Representative Mark Batinick

HB 00103

Rep. Jonathan Carroll-Tony McCombie-Mark Batinick and Avery Bourne

775 ILCS 5/5A-101 from Ch. 68, par. 5A-101
775 ILCS 5/5A-102 from Ch. 68, par. 5A-102
775 ILCS 5/5A-103 new

Amends the Elementary, Secondary, and Higher Education Article of the Illinois Human Rights Act. Defines “anti-Semitism”. Provides that an institution of elementary, secondary, or higher education commits a civil rights violation if it fails to treat anti-Semitism in an identical manner to discrimination motivated by race. Describes anti-Semitism. Provides that nothing in the new provisions infringes on the constitutional protections for free speech or may be construed to conflict with federal or State discrimination laws.

Jan 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Jan 14 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 04 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Immigration & Human Rights Committee
Mar 02 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 00232

(Sen. Karina Villa)

40 ILCS 5/1-110.16

Amends the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Requires the Illinois Investment Policy Board to make its best efforts to identify all for-profit companies that contract to shelter migrant children and include those companies in the list of restricted companies for purposes of investment distributed to each retirement system and the Illinois State Board of Investment. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Adds reference to:
40 ILCS 5/1-110.17 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes.
Provides that if a company ceases activity that designates the company to be a for-profit company that contracts to shelter migrant children, the company shall be removed from the list of restricted companies. Provides that a retirement system shall adhere to specified procedures for restricted companies that are for-profit companies that contract to shelter migrant children. Provides that if, at least 4 years after the effective date of an amendatory Act that initially establishes a prohibited transaction under this Article, the Illinois Investment Policy Board concludes that divestment is no longer necessary due to achievement of the underlying goals of the amendatory Act establishing the prohibited transaction, changes in status surrounding the prohibited transactions, or other verifiable reasons, the Illinois Investment Policy Board may cease actions to require divestment, identify restricted companies, or prohibit transactions by a majority vote of the Illinois Investment Policy Board if: (1) no less than one year prior to the change in policy, the Illinois Investment Policy Board notifies, in writing, the General Assembly of the change in policy and lists the reasons for changing the policy; and (2) the General Assembly does not, before the change in policy, adopt a House Resolution or a Senate Resolution instructing the Illinois Investment Policy Board to not change the policy. Effective immediately.

Jan 26 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 00232 (CONTINUED)

Jan 29 21  H First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Mar 05 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Personnel & Pensions Committee; 006-002-000
Mar 09 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Personnel & Pensions Committee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
           Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-005-000
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments

May 04 21  Assigned to Pensions
May 12 21  Postponed - Pensions
May 19 21  Do Pass Pensions; 006-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 28 21  Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000
           H Passed Both Houses

Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 23 21  Governor Approved
           Effective Date July 23, 2021

Jul 23 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0118

HB 00268
Representative Mark Batinick

HB 00268

Rep. Sam Yingling-Mark Batinick and Andrew S. Chesney
(Sen. Don Harmon)

60 ILCS 1/85-70 new

Amends the Township Code. Provides that a township board may not enter into or authorize an employment, equipment, or service contract, with the exception of a contract negotiated with a labor union, that would extend 90 days past the next township election. Provides that employment, equipment, or service contracts entered into or authorized in violation of the provisions are voidable.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Township Code. Provides that a township board of trustees or township official may not enter into or authorize an employment, equipment, or service contract during the 14 days before a consolidated election through the third Monday in May following the consolidated election. Provides that a township board or township official may enter into a contract that does not extend more than 60 days after the third Monday of May following the consolidated election to address an emergency. Provides that an employment, equipment, or service contract entered into or authorized in violation of the Section is voidable.

Jan 25 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sam Yingling
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee
Mar 05 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Counties & Townships Committee; 011-000-000
Mar 09 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 13 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Sam Yingling
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Sam Yingling
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Counties & Townships Committee
Apr 15 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Counties & Townships Committee; 011-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 21 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
First Reading
Apr 21 21 S Referred to Assignments
Feb 23 22 Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon

HB 00338

Rep. Mark Batinick-Adam Niemerg-Paul Jacobs, Brad Halbrook, Patrick Windhorst, Amy Elik, Thomas M. Bennett, Mike Murphy, Chris Miller, Avery Bourne, Amy Grant and Dave Severin

5 ILCS 70/1.36
Representative Mark Batinick

HB 00338     (CONTINUED)

Amends the Statute on Statutes. Provides that a live child born as a result of an abortion shall be fully recognized as a human person and accorded immediate protection under the law. Removes language regarding interpretation of specified provisions. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 28 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 29 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 16 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 17 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 18 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 10 21   To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00339

Rep. Mark Batinick

215 ILCS 190/10

Amends the Short-Term, Limited-Duration Health Insurance Coverage Act. Removes provisions concerning a required expiration date for any short-term, limited duration health insurance coverage policy that is delivered or issued for delivery. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 29 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Insurance Committee
Mar 09 21   To Special Issues (INS) Subcommittee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00340

Rep. Mark Batinick-Ryan Spain, Brad Halbrook, Mike Murphy, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie and Martin McLaughlin

New Act

Creates the Local Government Elected Official Recall Act. Provides that local officeholders that were elected during a general consolidated election may be recalled under the Act. Establishes petition requirements for recall elections. Limits home rule powers.

Jan 27 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 28 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jan 29 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 00340 (CONTINUED)
Feb 04 21 H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00341
Rep. Mark Batinick, Mike Murphy, Tim Ozinga, Ryan Spain, Avery Bourne, Tom Weber, Daniel Swanson, Joe Sosnowski and Mark Luft

20 ILCS 3305/7.1 new

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act by creating the Fair Business Treatment Law. Provides that if the Governor issues a proclamation declaring a disaster under the Act or an executive order relating to the same disaster for which the proclamation was issued, and the proclamation or executive order includes one or more restrictions upon the retail sale of goods or services within Illinois, the restriction must be enforced so as not to favor any one industry classification of persons engaged in the business of selling tangible personal property at retail over any other industry classification of such persons. Requires the Illinois Emergency Management Agency to develop a protocol for the fair enforcement of proclamations declaring a disaster under the Act. Requires the Agency, in developing and maintaining the protocol, to consult with relevant private sector stakeholders, including representatives of the Illinois retail sales industry. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Aug 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Sep 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Sep 30 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 00342
Rep. Mark Batinick and Martin J. Moylan

65 ILCS 5/11-19-5 from Ch. 24, par. 11-19-5
65 ILCS 5/11-19-5.5 new
65 ILCS 5/11-19-7 from Ch. 24, par. 11-19-7

Amends the Disposal of Refuse, Garbage and Ashes Division of the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that a municipality may not enter into a contract or franchise under the Division exclusively with one provider of disposal services or provide for an exclusive method or methods for the disposition of garbage, refuse, or ashes if the exclusive method or methods may displace competition with respect to the disposition of garbage, refuse, and ashes from commercial location customers or may have an anti-competitive effect. Limits home rule powers. Makes conforming changes.

Jan 27 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Representative Mark Batinick

HB 00342  (CONTINUED)

Jan 29 21  H First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Mar 16 21  To Local Government Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00343

Rep. Mark Batinick-Tim Butler, Mike Murphy, Thomas Morrison and Dan Ugaste
(Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel)

625 ILCS 5/11-605 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-605

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that for the purpose of the Section concerning special speed limits while passing schools, a school day begins at 6:30 a.m. (instead of 7 a.m.). Includes a statement of legislative intent. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 29 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 10 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
    Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 107-000-001
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
    First Reading
    Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Transportation
May 12 21  Do Pass Transportation; 019-000-000
    Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 09 21  Governor Approved
    Effective Date July 9, 2021
Jul 09 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . .102-0058

HB 00448
Representative Mark Batinick  
HB 00448  

(Sen. Ann Gillespie-Diane Pappas)  

35 ILCS 200/18-185  

Amends the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law in the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for levy years 2021 and later, the taxing district's aggregate extension base is the greater of (A) the district's last preceding aggregate extension limit or (B) the district's last preceding aggregate extension, subject to certain adjustments. Provides that the term "aggregate extension limit" means the district's last preceding aggregate extension if the taxing district had utilized the maximum limiting rate permitted without referendum for each of the 5 immediately preceding levy years. Effective immediately.  

House Floor Amendment No. 2  
Add reference to:  
35 ILCS 200/18-190.7 new  

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with formatting changes. Makes the following substantive changes. Provides that the provisions apply only to: (1) certain school districts; (2) park districts; (3) library districts; and (4) community college districts. Provides that the taxing district must certify to the county clerk that the taxing district did not extend the maximum amount permitted under the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law for a particular levy year. Provides that the aggregate extension for a taxing district that utilizes the recapture provisions of the introduced bill may not exceed the taxing district's last preceding aggregate extension by more than 5% unless the increase is approved by the voters. Effective immediately.  

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1  
Provides that the taxing district's certification to the county clerk that it did not extend the maximum amount permitted under the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law must be submitted not more than 60 days after the taxing district files its levy ordinance or resolution with the county clerk (rather than not more than 30 days after the taxing district's budget and levy ordinance is adopted for the levy year).
Representative Mark Batinick

HB 00448 (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  H House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Revenue & Finance Committee: 010-007-000
Mar 04 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 093-011-000
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar

Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Revenue
Mar 23 22  Postponed - Revenue
Mar 24 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Ann Gillespie
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Mar 25 22  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 4, 2022
Mar 28 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Revenue
Mar 30 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Postponed - Revenue
           Postponed - Revenue
Apr 01 22  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 05 22  Waive Posting Notice
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Do Pass as Amended Revenue: 007-003-001
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
           Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022

Apr 07 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
May 10 22  S Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 00835
Representative Mark Batinick

HB 00835

(Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.-John Connor, Rachelle Crowe, Mattie Hunter-Kimberly A. Lightford and Mike Simmons)

30 ILCS 105/5.586 rep.
705 ILCS 235/15
705 ILCS 235/30 new
705 ILCS 235/5 rep.
705 ILCS 235/10 rep.
705 ILCS 235/20 rep.
705 ILCS 235/25 rep.

Amends the Lawyers' Assistance Program Act and the State Finance Act. Repeals provisions concerning: the definition of "lawyers' assistance program"; support for lawyers' assistance programs; creation of the Lawyers' Assistance Program Fund; program funding; and powers of the Supreme Court. Provides for the transfer of the balance of the money in the Lawyers' Assistance Program Fund to the Attorney Registration and Disciplinary Commission. Provides that the Lawyers' Assistance Program Act is repealed in its entirety on July 1, 2022. Effective January 1, 2022.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill, and makes the following changes: (1) provides that the Lawyers' Assistance Program Fund shall be dissolved as soon as practical after the required transfers are made; and (2) changes the effective date to provide that the Act is effective January 1, 2022, except that the provisions amending the State Finance Act take effect July 1, 2022.

Feb 09 21 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael Halpin
Feb 10 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 12 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michael Halpin
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Civil Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Judiciary - Civil Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Civil Committee: 016-000-000
Mar 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 27 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Apr 28 21 Assigned to Judiciary
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 00835 (CONTINUED)

May 05 21  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
May 12 21  Do Pass Judiciary; 007-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 30 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2022; - Some Provisions Effective July 01, 2022

Jul 30 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0190

Mar 22 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Apr 08 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar

HB 01861

Rep. Jonathan Carroll-Mark Batinick-Kathleen Willis

35 ILCS 505/8  from Ch. 120, par. 424
55 ILCS 5/5-1185
60 ILCS 1/Art. 24 heading
60 ILCS 1/24-10
60 ILCS 1/24-15
60 ILCS 1/24-20
60 ILCS 1/24-30
60 ILCS 1/24-35
605 ILCS 5/6-140
605 ILCS 5/6-135 rep.

Amends the Dissolution of Townships in McHenry County Article of the Township Code. Makes the Article applicable to all counties. Amends the Counties Code and the Motor Fuel Tax Law making conforming changes. Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Changes provisions requiring road districts in townships in Lake County and McHenry County to be abolished if the roads of the road district are less than 15 miles in length to require all townships to abolish such road districts. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee
Mar 26 21  Motion Do Pass - Lost Counties & Townships Committee; 004-006-000
          Remains in Counties & Townships Committee
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Mark Batinick

HB 01920

Rep. Mark Batinick-Ryan Spain, Paul Jacobs, Tony McCombie, Avery Bourne, Andrew S. Chesney, Charles Meier, Amy Grant and Tim Butler

10 ILCS 5/4-14.2 new
10 ILCS 5/5-9.2 new
10 ILCS 5/6-55.5 new

Amends the Election Code. Requires a county clerk or board of election commissioners to cross-check each voter registration roll with the national Change of Address System information gathered by the United States Postal Service to determine if the changed address of each person who has filed a change of address has resulted in the removal of that person from the voting precinct or voting election district in which he or she was enrolled as a voter. Requires the county clerk or board of election commissioners to automatically remove, from each voter registration roll that contains a self-removed person’s former address, that person from the voter roll of his or her former precinct or former election district.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 17 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Nov 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Dec 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

HB 02413

Rep. William Davis-Mark Batinick-Anthony DeLuca, Blaine Wilhour, Andrew S. Chesney and Dan Ugaste
(Sen. Napoleon Harris, III)

70 ILCS 3610/10 new

Amends the Local Mass Transit District Act. Provides that, on January 1, 2022, the Chicago South Suburban Mass Transit District is discontinued. Includes procedures for discontinuance, including transfer of: all funds remaining after winding up the District to specified municipalities that created the District; and parking lots and related facilities and equipment to the municipality in which the parking lot is located. Effective January 1, 2022.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. William Davis
First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 15 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Rep. Michael T. Marron-Mark Batinick-Tim Butler, Daniel Swanson, Tony McCombie, Blaine Wilhour, Andrew S. Chesney, Jeff Keicher, Amy Elik, Tim Ozinga, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin and Avery Bourne

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that the Legislative Ethics Commission shall adopt no rule requiring the Legislative Inspector General to seek the Commission’s advance approval before commencing an investigation or issuing a subpoena. Provides that an investigation of the Legislative Inspector General may not be initiated more than 2 years (rather than one year) after the most recent act of the alleged violation or of a series of alleged violations. Provides that if the subject matter of the investigation would constitute a civil offense or crime if proven, then the statute of limitations should be the same as that for the offense or crime. Requires the Legislative Inspector General to notify complainants of receipt of a complaint within 15 business days after receiving such complaint. Provides for the release of founded and unfounded reports. Provides that any respondent who is afforded the opportunity to participate in an investigation, but who refuses to cooperate, forfeits the right to offer redactions or to provide a response to the report to the Commission. Makes conforming and other changes. Effective immediately.
Representative Mark Batinick  
HB 02575  (CONTINUED)

Feb 24 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Feb 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga  
            Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Mar 19 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy  
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Mar 03 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Michael T. Marron  

HB 03002

Rep. Mark Batinick-Jonathan Carroll  

35 ILCS 200/18-45

Amends the Property Tax Code. Requires the county clerk to determine whether the aggregate property tax rate for the  
taxable year on any parcel of property in the county is equal to or greater than 3%. Provides that, with respect to those properties, the  
total tax liability expressed in dollars may not exceed the property tax liability for that property in the previous taxable year. Provides  
that, if the property did not have a tax liability in the previous taxable year, or if there have been improvements to the property since  
the previous taxable year that would increase the assessed value of the property, then the property tax liability for the current taxable  
year may not exceed 3% of the equalized assessed value of the property. Provides that the amendatory Act does not apply to counties  
that classify property for the purposes of taxation. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick  
Feb 19 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
            First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 03003

Rep. Mark Batinick-Dan Ugaste, Mike Murphy, Tony McCombie and Avery Bourne

New Act
Rep. Mark Batinick
HB 03003 (CONTINUED)

Creates the COVID-19 Liability Act. Defines terms. Provides that a person may bring a coronavirus exposure action under certain circumstances. Provides that no individual or entity engaged in businesses, services, activities, or accommodations shall be liable in any coronavirus exposure action unless the plaintiff proves specified elements by clear and convincing evidence. Provides that a person may bring a coronavirus-related medical liability action under certain circumstances. Provides that no health care provider shall be liable in a coronavirus-related medical liability action unless the plaintiff proves certain requirements by clear and convincing evidence. Provides that if any person transmits or causes another to transmit in any form and by any means a demand for remuneration in exchange for settling, releasing, waiving, or otherwise not pursuing a claim that is, or could be, brought as part of a coronavirus-related action, the party receiving such a demand shall have a cause of action for the recovery of damages occasioned by such a demand and for declaratory judgment if the claim upon which the demand letter was based was meritless. Provides that an employer conducting testing for coronavirus at the workplace shall not be liable for any action or personal injury directly resulting from such testing. Includes provisions for: liability limitations; procedures; joint employment and independent contracting; and severability.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 22 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 23 21 To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 03004
Rep. Mark Batinick-Thomas Morrison
(Sen. John Connor, Jason A. Barickman and Laura M. Murphy)

40 ILCS 5/1-109.5 new
40 ILCS 5/1-109.6 new

Amends the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that no individual who is a board member of a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system may be employed by a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system established under the Code or by any vendor of a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system established under the Code for a period of 5 years after he or she ceases to be a board member. Provides that no pension fund, investment board, or retirement system may pay membership dues to a membership organization or association that has any pecuniary interest with any entity that provides services to a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system unless: (1) the membership organization or association provides to the retirement system, pension fund, or investment board a list of those pecuniary interests, the total annual value of those pecuniary interests or payments, and the services that those pecuniary interests or payments relate to; and (2) the pension fund, investment board, or retirement system posts those reports in a location that is readily available to its members.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
40 ILCS 5/1-109.6 new

Provides that no individual who is a board member of a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system may be employed by that pension fund, investment board, or retirement system (instead of by a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system established under the Code) for a period of 12 months (rather than 5 years) after he or she ceases to be a board member. Removes language providing that no pension fund, investment board, or retirement system may pay membership dues to a membership organization or association that has any pecuniary interest with any entity that provides services to a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system unless certain information is provided.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Representative Mark Batinick  
HB 03004 (CONTINUED)  

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that no individual who is a board member of a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system may be employed by that pension fund, investment board, or retirement system at any time during his or her service and for a period of 12 months after he or she ceases to be a board member. Provides an exception if a senior administrative staff position becomes vacant and no executive member of the staff is willing to accept the position. In that situation, provides that an individual serving as a board member may temporarily serve as an interim member of the senior administrative staff of the fund if certain conditions are met.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee  
Mar 26 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Personnel & Pensions Committee  
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000  
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 114-000-000  
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021  
Apr 27 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John Connor  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments  
Apr 28 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman  
May 04 21  Assigned to Pensions  
May 12 21  Postponed - Pensions  
May 19 21  Do Pass Pensions; 006-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021  
May 20 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John Connor  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments  
May 21 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John Connor  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments  
May 25 21  Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 26, 2021  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Pensions  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-8 (b-1) this amendment will remain in the Committee on Assignments.  
May 26 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Pensions; 008-000-000  
Recalled to Second Reading  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Connor  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading  
May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021  
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000  
H Arrived in House
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 03004  (CONTINUED)
May 29 21  H Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2
May 30 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Mark Batinick
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Personnel & Pensions Committee
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Personnel & Pensions Committee; 007-000-000
May 31 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 118-000-000
   House Concurs
   Passed Both Houses
Jun 29 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 27 21  Governor Approved
   Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 27 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0603
HB 03055
   Rep. Adam Niemerg-Mark Batinick, Randy E. Frese and Natalie A. Manley

65 ILCS 5/11-1-12

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that a municipality may not use points systems, quotas, or any related
process that tracks or accounts for the number of citations or warnings issued by a police officer. Provides that the number of traffic
stops completed and written warnings are not included (currently, are included) in the definition of "points of contact". Effective
immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 03145
   Rep. Maurice A. West, II-Mark Batinick-Jonathan Carroll and Chris Bos
   (Sen. Steve Stadelman)

110 ILCS 805/3-7 from Ch. 122, par. 103-7
110 ILCS 805/3-7d new

Amends the Public Community College Act. Provides for the election of board of trustee members by trustee district rather
than at large in community college districts in this State. Makes related changes. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Provides for the election of board of trustee members by trustee district rather than at large in community college districts
with a population of 300,000 or more inhabitants, other than specified community college districts, and in those community college
districts with a population under 300,000 inhabitants whose board approves the election of board members by trustee district by a
three-fifths majority vote (rather than in all community college districts, other than specified community college districts).

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Representative Mark Batinick  
HB 03145  (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 25 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Higher Education Committee: 010-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Maurice A. West, II
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Higher Education Committee
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 099-017-000
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
S  Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments
Apr 26 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Steve Stadelman
May 04 21  Assigned to Executive
May 13 21  To Executive- Government Operations
May 21 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Apr 07 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
  Second Reading
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 8, 2022
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Steve Stadelman
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education
May 10 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments
May 10 22  S Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

New Act
5 ILCS 80/4.41 new

Creates the Licensed Certified Professional Midwife Practice Act. Provides for the licensure of certified professional midwives by the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation and for certain limitations on the activities of licensed certified professional midwives. Creates the Illinois Midwifery Board. Sets forth provisions concerning application; qualifications; exemptions; title protection; informed consent; consultation and referral; grounds for disciplinary action; reporting; and administrative procedures. Amends the Regulatory Sunset Act to set a repeal date for the new Act of January 1, 2032.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 80/4.41 new

Adds reference to:
New Act

Add reference to:
5 ILCS 80/4.37

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes:
Further amends the Licensed Certified Professional Midwife Practice Act. Creates provisions concerning Social Security Numbers on license applications; inactive status; grounds for disciplinary action; restoration of license; surrender of license; temporary suspension of license; rehearing; administrative review and certification of records; injunctions; investigation, notice, and hearings; hearing reports; hearing officers; motions for rehearing; certification of records by Department of Financial and Professional Regulation; violations; and fees. Make changes in provisions concerning definitions; exemptions; informed consent; scope of practice; transfer; annual reports; grounds for disciplinary action; and investigations, notice, and hearings. Removes references to the Disciplinary Board. Adds a January 1, 2022 effective date.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes:
Amends the Licensed Certified Professional Midwife Practice Act. In provisions concerning the Illinois Midwifery Board, provides that all board members must be residents of the State. Provides that all board members, except for the public member, must be licensed in good standing and, at the time of appointment, actively engaged in their respective professions. In provisions concerning licensure, provides that applicants have 3 years from the date of application to complete the application process. Makes changes in provisions concerning definitions; Social Security Numbers on license applications; exemptions; informed consent; scope of practice; transfer; annual reports; grounds for disciplinary action; and investigations, notice, and hearings. Removes references to the Disciplinary Board.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the bill as amended by Senate Amendment No. 1 with the following changes: Provides that no physician, nurse, emergency medical personnel, hospital, or other health care institution shall be liable for any act or omission resulting from the provision of services by any licensed certified professional midwife solely on the basis that (rather than even if) the physician, nurse, emergency medical personnel, hospital, or other health care institution has consulted with or accepted a referral from the licensed certified professional midwife. Changes the effective date to October 1, 2022.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Robyn Gabel
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 03401  (CONTINUED)

Mar 10 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood

Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock

Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel DiDich
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron

Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee

Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin

Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis

Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook

Mar 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller

Mar 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
Do Pass / Short Debate Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez

Mar 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi

Mar 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer

Mar 31 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 03401 (CONTINUED)

Apr 14 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski

Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

Apr 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Robyn Gabel
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
           House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Robyn Gabel
           House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz

Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Health Care Licenses Committee
           House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Health Care Licenses Committee
           Second Reading - Short Debate
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
           House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted - Lost Health Care Licenses Committee; 002-006-000
           House Floor Amendment No. 2 Remains in Health Care Licenses Committee

Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Removed from Short Debate Status
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Standard Debate
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
           Third Reading - Standard Debate - Passed 105-002-003
           House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
           First Reading
Representative Mark Batinick  
HB 03401 (CONTINUED)

Apr 23 21  S  Referred to Assignments
Apr 27 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
Apr 28 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
Apr 29 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Apr 30 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
May 03 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
May 04 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
May 05 21  Assigned to Licensed Activities
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva
May 10 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
May 11 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
May 12 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran
May 13 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
May 14 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Cristina Castro
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 17 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Licensed Activities
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
May 18 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
May 19 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Licensed Activities;  008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
May 25 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 03401 (CONTINUED)

May 31 21  S Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021
Jun 15 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Oct 13 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments

Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading October 19, 2021
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Oct 15 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Cristina Castro
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Oct 19 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Licensed Activities
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021
Oct 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Robyn Gabel
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 19 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Sen. Laura Ellman
Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Robyn Gabel
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 056-001-000
Oct 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson
H Arrived in House

Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 2
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Robyn Gabel
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Robyn Gabel
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 25 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Health Care Licenses Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Health Care Licenses Committee
Oct 26 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Oct 28 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 114-001-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 114-001-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses

Nov 22 21  Sent to the Governor
Dec 14 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date October 1, 2022

HB 03573
(Sen. Linda Holmes and Adriane Johnson)

105 ILCS 5/10-19  from Ch. 122, par. 10-19
105 ILCS 5/10-19.05
105 ILCS 5/10-20.56
105 ILCS 5/10-29
105 ILCS 5/10-30
Amends the School Code. Allows a school district to utilize a remote learning day instead of an emergency day provided for in the school calendar. Provides that the number of remote learning days used in a school year may not exceed the number of emergency days provided for in the school calendar and the district superintendent must approve a remote learning plan for the district before the district may utilize a remote learning day. Sets forth what the plan must address, the term of approval, and how the plan must be posted. Sets forth district requirements. Allows statutory and regulatory curricular mandates and offerings to be administered via remote learning, allows for electronic communication for instruction and interaction between educators and students, and provides for rulemaking. Makes related changes. Effective July 1, 2021.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
- Deletes reference to:
  - 105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new
- Adds reference to:
  - 105 ILCS 5/34-18.66a new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Requires a school district to pay to its employees who provide educational support services to the district their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits rendered for any remote learning day if the remote learning day precludes them from performing their regularly scheduled duties and they would have reported for work but for the remote learning day. Requires a school district to make full payment that would have otherwise been paid to its contractors who provide educational support services to the district of their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits rendered for any remote learning day if the remote learning day precludes them from performing their regularly scheduled duties and they would have reported for work but for the remote learning day. Provides that the employees who provide the support services covered by such contracts shall be paid their daily bid package rates and benefits as defined by their local operating agreements or collective bargaining agreements. Provides for an exception to paying employees and contractors of a school district who provide educational support services for a remote learning day if the day is rescheduled and the employees or contractors will be paid their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits on the rescheduled day when services are rendered. Changes the effective date from July 1, 2021 to July 1, 2022.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 2
- Provides that a remote learning day may also be utilized because a school was selected to be a polling place.
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 03573  (CONTINUED)

Apr 27 21  S Referred to Assignments
May 18 21  Assigned to Education
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21  Postponed - Education
May 30 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Re-assigned to Education
Mar 17 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Linda Holmes
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Mar 21 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Linda Holmes
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Education
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Mar 23 22  Do Pass as Amended Education; 012-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
H Arrived in House
Mar 31 22  H Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2, 1
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools

HB 03600
Rep. Mark Batinick, Dan Brady and Chris Miller

New Act

Creates the Taxing Body Refinancing by Popular Vote Act. Provides that no taxing district may renew or refinance its indebtedness in a way that requires the extension of property taxes for the payment of debt service in a taxable year that is later than the taxable year in which the indebtedness would otherwise mature unless the question of such renewal or refinancing is submitted to the electors of the district at a regular election and approved by a majority of the electors voting on the question.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 03600 (CONTINUED)

Mar 18 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03601
Rep. Mark Batinick, Dan Brady and Chris Miller

35 ILCS 200/18-185
35 ILCS 200/18-207 new

Amends the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law in the Property Tax Code. Provides that a taxing district shall reduce its aggregate extension base for the purpose of lowering its limiting rate for future years upon referendum approval initiated by the submission of a petition by the voters of the district. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03602
Rep. Mark Batinick and Chris Miller

35 ILCS 200/18-185
35 ILCS 200/18-205
35 ILCS 200/18-206 new
35 ILCS 200/18-212
35 ILCS 200/18-214
35 ILCS 200/18-216 new
35 ILCS 200/18-242 new
30 ILCS 805/8.45 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for levy years 2018 through 2021, the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law applies to all taxing districts, including home rule units. Provides that, for levy years 2018 through 2021, the extension limitation under the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law is 0% or the rate of increase approved by the voters. Provides that, for taxing districts that became subject to the Law as a result of the amendatory Act, “aggregate extension” does not include special purpose extensions made for the payment of principal and interest on bonds or other evidences of indebtedness issued by the taxing district prior to the effective date of the amendatory Act. Provides that taxing districts may provide for the continuation of the amendatory Act for up to 4 years upon referendum approval. Provides that the voters of the taxing district may require a reduction in the taxing district's aggregate extension base by referendum. Preempts home rule. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03603
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 03603

Rep. Mark Batinick and Chris Miller

35 ILCS 200/18-185
35 ILCS 200/18-205
35 ILCS 200/18-212

Amends the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law in the Property Tax Code. Provides that the extension limitation is 3.5% (currently, 5%) or the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index. Provides that the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law applies to all taxing districts, including home rule units.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03604

Rep. Mark Batinick and Chris Miller

35 ILCS 200/18-185

Amends the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law in the Property Tax Code. Provides that the limiting rate shall be calculated using the highest aggregate extension from any year in which the taxing district was subject to the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (currently, the last 3 preceding levy years). Provides that an aggregate extension established for a levy year in which the taxing district was authorized to temporarily increase its limiting rate or its extension limitation may not be used.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03722

Rep. Mark Batinick

730 ILCS 150/2 from Ch. 38, par. 222

Amends the Sex Offender Registration Act. Provides that "sex offender" includes a person convicted of a battery if: (1) the State's Attorney's office filed a notice contemporaneous with or included in the summons, complaint, or other document charging the battery to seek sex offender registration as a sexually motivated battery; (2) the complaining witness is under 17 years of age; (3) the offender is 21 years of age or older; and (4) the court finds that the battery was sexually motivated.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Sex Offenses and Sex Offender Registration Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03751
Representative Mark Batinick  
HB 03751

Rep. Mark Batinick-Blaine Wilhour, Tony McCombie, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Joe Sosnowski and Mark Luft

5 ILCS 420/4A-102  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-102
5 ILCS 420/4A-103  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-103

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides for the listing of additional interests on the statement of economic interests for members of the General Assembly and candidates for nomination or election to the General Assembly. Makes conforming changes.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  

HB 03968

(Sen. Bill Cunningham, Win Stoller and Laura Ellman)

205 ILCS 5/2  from Ch. 17, par. 302  
205 ILCS 5/30  from Ch. 17, par. 337  
205 ILCS 620/Art. IIA heading new  
205 ILCS 620/2A-1 new  
205 ILCS 620/2A-2 new  
205 ILCS 620/2A-3 new  
205 ILCS 725/11 new

Amends the Corporate Fiduciary Act to create the Special Purpose Trust Company Authority and Organization Article. Provides that a corporation that has been or shall be incorporated under the general corporation laws of the State for the special purpose of providing fiduciary custodial services or providing other like or related services as specified by rule may be appointed to act as a fiduciary with respect to such services and shall be designated a special purpose trust company. Provides that it shall not be lawful for any person to engage in the activity of a special purpose trust company without first filing an application for and procuring a certificate of authority from the Secretary of Financial and Professional Regulation. Provides that the Department shall adopt rules for the administration of the Article, and that specified Articles of the Corporate Fiduciary Act shall apply to a special purpose trust company as if the special purpose trust company were a trust company. Amends the Illinois Banking Act. In provisions concerning conversion and merger with trust companies, provides that a special purpose trust company may merge with a State bank or convert to a State bank as if the special purpose trust company were a trust company. Defines "special purpose trust company". Amends the Blockchain Business Development Act to provide that the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation shall have authority to adopt rules, opinions, or interpretive letters regarding the custody of digital assets, including digital consumer assets, digital securities, and virtual currency.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 03968  (CONTINUED)

Provides that the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation shall have the authority to adopt rules, opinions, or interpretive letters regarding the provision of custodial services for digital assets by banks chartered under the Illinois Banking Act, savings banks chartered under the Savings Bank Act, and corporate fiduciaries authorized under the Certificate Of Authority And Organization Article or Special Purpose Trust Company Authority And Organization Article of the Corporate Fiduciary Act. Defines "digital asset". Removes language that provides that the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation shall have authority to adopt rules, opinions, or interpretive letters regarding the custody of digital assets, including digital consumer assets, digital securities, and virtual currency.

Feb 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Margaret Croke
Feb 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
           Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Mar 04 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Financial Institutions Committee
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Mar 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yung Rohr
           Do Pass / Consent Calendar Financial Institutions Committee; 009-000-000
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
           Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Margaret Croke
           Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Margaret Croke
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Financial Institutions Committee
Representative Mark Batinick  
HB 03968  (CONTINUED)

Apr 20 21  H  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Financial Institutions Committee; 008-000-000  
Apr 21 21  Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 117-000-000  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness  
S  Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021  

Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments  

Apr 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller  
May 10 21  Assigned to Judiciary  
May 19 21  Do Pass Judiciary; 007-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021  

May 21 21  Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021  

May 31 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021  
Jun 15 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments  
Aug 25 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021  
Aug 26 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading August 31, 2021  

Oct 13 21  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b)(ii) this bill shall not be re-referred to the Committee on Assignment pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b).  
Oct 19 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman  
Nov 28 21  S  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments  

HB 04103  
Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Mark Batinick  

25 ILCS 5/3.3 new  

Amends the General Assembly Organization Act. Provides that neither house of the General Assembly shall consider or take a vote on any legislation between the hours of 12:00 AM to 6:00 AM, on any day of the week and during any regular or special session of the General Assembly, unless approved by the leaders of each respective caucus of the House of Representatives or the Senate. Effective immediately.  

Jun 23 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Jul 12 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Sep 03 21  First Reading  
Sep 03 21  H  Referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04137  
Rep. Mark Batinick-Thomas M. Bennett-Avery Bourne, Charles Meier and Blaine Wilhour  

10 ILCS 5/1A-16.1a new  
10 ILCS 5/1A-16.2  
10 ILCS 5/1A-16.7  
430 ILCS 65/13.5 new  
430 ILCS 66/57 new
Amends the Election Code. Provides that the Illinois State Police and State Board of Elections shall establish an automatic voter registration program that allows an application for, application for renewal of, or change of address form for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card or a concealed carry license to serve as a dual-purpose application to register to vote in Illinois, change his or her registered residence address or name as it appears on the voter registration rolls, affirmatively decline to register to vote, and attest to meeting the qualifications to register to vote. Provides that a completed, signed application for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card or concealed carry license shall constitute a signed application to register to vote in Illinois at the residence address indicated in the application unless the person affirmatively declined in the application to register to vote or to change his or her registered residence address or name. Requires the Illinois State Police to electronically transmit to the State Board of Elections personal information needed to complete the person's registration to vote in Illinois at his or her residence address. Makes conforming changes in the Election Code, Firearm Owners Identification Card Act, and the Firearm Concealed Carry Act.

Aug 31 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Sep 03 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 28 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Nov 24 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 06 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Jan 11 22 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Jan 19 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 20 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04160


5 ILCS 490/9 new

Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that the month of October of each year is designated as Italian Heritage Month to be observed throughout the State as a month to recognize the contributions and influence of Italians on American history, achievement, culture, and innovation.

Oct 01 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Representative Mark Batinick  
HB 04160 (CONTINUED)

Oct 05 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Oct 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 26 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
Oct 28 21  Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Nov 29 21  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 23 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 109-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
 S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 02 22  Assigned to State Government
Mar 09 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Do Pass State Government; 007-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 10, 2022
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran
Mar 23 22  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Apr 01 22  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
May 10 22  S  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 04232

Rep. Mark Batinick

750 ILCS 5/602.9

Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Provides that, in determining whether to grant visitation to a non-parent, the court shall consider whether denying visitation will result in the loss of knowledge of genetic history or health information necessary for future preventive health care measures of the child. Allows a grandparent, great-grandparent, step-parent, or sibling of a minor child to bring a petition for visitation and electronic communication if there is an unreasonable denial of visitation by a parent that causes undue mental, physical, or emotional harm to the child and if a parent of the child is a threat to the physical, mental, or emotional safety of either of the parents or the child.

Nov 24 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Amends the General Obligation Bond Act. Authorizes an additional $1,000,000,000 of State Pension Obligation Acceleration Bonds. Makes a conforming change. Amends the State Employees, State Universities, and Downstate Teachers Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Extends the option for a participant to receive an accelerated pension benefit payment in lieu of any pension benefit or for a reduction in the increases to his or her annual retirement annuity and survivor's annuity to June 30, 2026 (instead of June 30, 2024). Effective immediately.
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 04292  (CONTINUED)
Feb 24 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
S  Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
Mar 02 22  Assigned to Pensions
Mar 09 22  Do Pass Pensions: 008-001-000
         Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 10, 2022
Mar 23 22  Second Reading
         Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 29 22  Third Reading - Passed; 052-001-000
H  Passed Both Houses
Apr 18 22  Sent to the Governor
May 05 22  Governor Approved
                  Effective Date May 5, 2022
May 05 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0718
HB 04467
Rep. Mark Batinick

10 ILCS 5/16-3  from Ch. 46, par. 16-3
10 ILCS 5/16-3.1 new
10 ILCS 5/16-4.1  from Ch. 46, par. 16-4.1

Amends the Election Code. Provides that, when the names of candidates in a primary election, general election, or consolidated election to be voted for in each election district or precinct are printed on one ballot, the order of names for each office shall be set forth in random order within each election district or precinct. Provides that, to the extent that it is mathematically possible, each random order shall be different between all of the precincts or election districts that are electing the name or names contained in each race on the ballot. Provides that, before the names of the candidates of the several political parties are certified by the State Board of Elections to the several county clerks, the State Board of Elections shall follow the randomization requirements before certifying. Provides that the State Board of Elections shall select a vendor for a computer software program that shall be used by each election authority and the State Board of Elections to conduct the randomization for election contests. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately

Jan 11 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 21 22  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Rep. Will Guzzardi-Kambium Buckner-Mark Batinick, Greg Harris, Kelly M. Cassidy, Theresa Mah, Anne Stava-Murray, Anna Moeller, Amy Grant, Maura Hirschauer, Dagmara Avelar, Joyce Mason, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Camille Y. Lilly, LaToya Greenwood and Debbie Meyers-Martin

410 ILCS 710/5
410 ILCS 710/10 new
410 ILCS 710/15 new
410 ILCS 710/20 new

Amends the Overdose Prevention and Harm Reduction Act. Provides that a pharmacist or physician may dispense drug adulterant testing supplies, such as reagents, test strips, or quantification instruments, to any person. Provides that no employee or volunteer of or participant in a program established under the Act or any employee or customer of a pharmacy, hospital, clinic, or other health care facility or medical office dispensing drug adulterant testing supplies in accordance with the Act shall be charged with or prosecuted for possession of specified materials. Provides that a law enforcement officer who, acting on good faith, arrests or charges a person who is thereafter determined to be entitled to immunity from prosecution shall not be subject to civil liability for the arrest or filing of charges. Provides that any record of a person that is created or obtained for use by a needle and hypodermic syringe access program or by a pharmacy, hospital, clinic, or other health care facility or medical office in connection with the dispensing of drug adulterant testing supplies must be kept confidential. Contains other provisions. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
• 410 ILCS 710/15 new
Deletes reference to:
• 410 ILCS 710/20 new
Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Removes provisions regarding waiver of criminal penalties and confidentiality. Restores language prohibiting employees or volunteers of or participants in a program established under the Act from being charged with or prosecuted for possession of certain items. Removes references to reagents, test strips, and quantification instruments. Provides that no quantity of drug adulterant testing supplies greater than necessary to conduct 5 assays of substances suspected of containing adulterants shall be dispensed in any single transaction. Removes language providing that the amendatory Act is effective immediately. Makes other changes.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Provides that provisions regarding the dispensing of drug adulterant testing supplies apply to advanced practice registered nurses and physician assistants. Provides that the amendatory Act is effective immediately.

Jan 14 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Will Guzzardi
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22 Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 09 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Health Care Licenses Committee; 006-002-000
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Feb 15 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 17 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
Feb 28 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Will Guzzardi
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 02 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Representative Mark Batinick  
HB 04556 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  
H Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Mar 03 22  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 104-000-000

Mar 04 22  
Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments

Mar 23 22  
Assigned to Criminal Law  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa

Mar 24 22  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Omar Aquino  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Robert Peters  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

Mar 25 22  
Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 4, 2022

Mar 28 22  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Criminal Law

Mar 29 22  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
Do Pass as Amended Criminal Law: 009-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 30, 2022

Mar 31 22  
Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 1, 2022

Apr 01 22  
Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Apr 07 22  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins  
Third Reading - Passed; 052-000-000

Apr 08 22  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-001-000

Apr 08 22  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 08 22  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 115-000-000  
House Concurs  
Passed Both Houses  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood  
Added Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons  
H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin

Apr 20 22  
Sent to the Governor
Representative Mark Batinick

HB 04556 (CONTINUED)
Apr 28 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
Jun 02 22  H  Governor Approved
  Effective Date June 2, 2022
Jun 02 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-1039

HB 04593

720 ILCS 5/11-14.1

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Deletes provision that it is an affirmative defense to a charge of solicitation of a sexual act with a person who is under the age of 18 or who is a person with a severe or profound intellectual disability that the accused reasonably believed the person was of the age of 18 years or over or was not a person with a severe or profound intellectual disability at the time of the act giving rise to the charge. Provides that solicitation of a sexual act from a person who is under the age of 18 or whom the solicitor of the sexual act reasonably believes to be under the age of 18 is a Class 4 felony.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the bill as introduced but deletes provision that solicitation of a sexual act from a person whom the solicitor of the sexual act reasonably believes to be under the age of 18 is a Class 4 felony.

Jan 18 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 21 22  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Feb 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 14 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Judiciary - Criminal Committee; by Voice Vote
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 04593    (CONTINUED)

Feb 15 22  H  Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 23 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 110-000-000
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

S  Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Mar 28 22  Assigned to Criminal Law
          Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller
Amends the Property Tax Code. Modifies the exclusions to the definition of "aggregate extension" by excluding special purpose extensions made for the purpose of making contributions to the pension fund established under Article 13 of the Illinois Pension Code by use of bonds issued under specified provisions of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Act. Amends the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that, beginning in fiscal year 2032 and each year thereafter, the District shall contribute the actuarially determined contribution. Provides that the actuarially determined contribution is equal to the employer's normal cost plus an amount to amortize the unfunded liability on a level percent of payroll basis and bring the total actuarial assets of the Fund up to 100% of the total actuarial liability, calculated using the entry age normal actuarial cost method, by the year 2050. Makes conforming changes. Amends the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Act. Adds a provision allowing for the corporate authorities of the district to issue bonds in the principal amount of $600,000,000 for the purpose of making contributions to the pension fund without submitting the question of issuing bonds to the voters of the District. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

In the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law in the Property Tax Code, modifies the exclusions to the definition of "aggregate extension" by excluding special purpose extensions made for payments of principal and interest on bonds issued under specified provisions of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Act to make contributions to the pension fund established under Article 13 of the Illinois Pension Code (rather than made for the purpose of making contributions to the pension fund established under Article 13 of the Illinois Pension Code by use of bonds issued under specified provisions of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Act). Makes a conforming change. Modifies provisions in the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Removes language providing that, beginning in fiscal year 2032 and each year thereafter, the District shall contribute the actuarially determined pension contribution requirements from its annual tax levy and related provisions. In provisions requiring revenues derived from the tax to be paid to the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Retirement Fund for the benefit of the Fund, adds an exception for amounts of revenues to be retained by the District and used to pay principal and interest on bonds issued for the sole purpose of making contributions to the Fund. In the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Act, provides that the corporate authorities are authorized to issue from time to time bonds of the district in the principal amount of an amount not to exceed $600,000,000 (rather than in the principal amount of $600,000,000) without submitting the question of issuing bonds to the voters of the District and that the bonds issued under the specified paragraph (rather than subsection) are intended to decrease the unfunded liability of the pension fund and shall not decrease the amount of the employer pension contributions.
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 04677 (CONTINUED)

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Jan 21 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 03 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Personnel & Pensions Committee: 008-000-000
Feb 09 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 10 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Burke
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 15 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Personnel & Pensions Committee; 007-000-000
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 113-000-001
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Mar 23 22  Assigned to Pensions
Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
Mar 25 22  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 4, 2022
Mar 30 22  Do Pass Pensions; 007-001-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
            Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 31, 2022
Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 047-005-000
            H Passed Both Houses
Apr 18 22  Sent to the Governor
Apr 22 22  Governor Approved
            Effective Date April 22, 2022
Apr 22 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0707

HB 04696

Rep. Tim Ozinga-Mark Batinick-Dan Brady
(Sen. Christopher Belt-Doris Turner-Patrick J. Joyce-Diane Pappas and Laura M. Murphy)

20 ILCS 801/1-17

Amends the Department of Natural Resources Act. Provides that a hunting license issued under the Wildlife Code must contain information indicating whether the holder of the license is registered as an organ donor in the First Person Consent registry maintained by the Secretary of State. Provides that the Department of Natural Resources and the Secretary of State shall share information as necessary to implement the new provisions.
House Committee Amendment No. 1
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 04696  (CONTINUED)
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Department of Natural Resources Act. Requires the Department of Natural Resources to offer an applicant for a hunting license issued under the Wildlife Code the opportunity to have his or her name included in the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry maintained by the Secretary of State. Specifies notice requirements to applicants. Provides that an individual who agrees to have his or her name included in the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry has given full legal consent to the donation of any of his or her organs or tissue upon his or her death. Authorizes the Department to collect and compile the names of individuals that agree to be included in the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry and provide the information to the Secretary of State. Provides that a license issued under the Wildlife Code may contain information indicating whether the holder of the license is registered as an order donor.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Department of Natural Resources Act. Provides that the Department of Natural Resources shall offer to each successful purchaser of a hunting license that was obtained by online purchase and issued pursuant to the Wildlife Code the opportunity to be redirected to the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry website maintained by the Secretary of State.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Feb 14 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Feb 16 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 012-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 013-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Mar 17 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 28 22  Assigned to Executive
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 04 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
Apr 05 22  Do Pass Executive; 016-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022
Apr 06 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 04696

Apr 06 22  H Passed Both Houses
Apr 07 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
May 05 22  H Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
          Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0950

HB 04706

Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback-Mark Batinick, Randy E. Frese, Paul Jacobs, Theresa Mah, Mark L. Walker, Kathleen Willis and Emanuel Chris Welch
(Sen. Ram Villivalam-Ann Gillespie)

20 ILCS 2305/7.6 new
110 ILCS 330/8g new
210 ILCS 85/6.33 new

Amends the Department of Public Health Act. Provides that the Director of Public Health shall create an award for individual hospitals that achieve an NTSV cesarean birth rate of 23.6% or lower. The Director shall grant this award to hospitals that achieve the target NTSV cesarean birth rate on an annual basis. Amends the University of Illinois Hospital Act and the Hospital Licensing Act. Provides that a hospital shall record and internally report the NTSV cesarean birth rate for each obstetrician-gynecologist who works at the hospital every 6 months. Provides that the hospital shall submit a copy of this report to the Department of Public Health with the names of the providers redacted. Provides that a hospital shall publicly record and report its cumulative NTSV cesarean birth rate on its website every 6 months. Provides that a hospital shall submit a copy of this report to the Department of Public Health.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
20 ILCS 2305/7.6 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the University of Illinois Hospital Act and the Hospital Licensing Act. Requires hospitals organized or licensed under the Acts to record and internally report the NTSV cesarean birth rate for each obstetrician-gynecologist who works at the hospital every 6 months. Provides that the hospital shall submit a copy of this report annually and upon request to the Department of Public Health with the names of the providers redacted. Defines “NTSV cesarean birth rate”. Provides that the amendatory provisions are repealed on January 1, 2030.

Jan 21 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Health Care Licenses Committee: 008-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
          Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Representative Mark Batinick

HB 04706 (CONTINUED)

Mar 01 22  H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
          Second Reading - Short Debate
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
          Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 093-006-005
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
          First Reading
Mar 04 22  S Referred to Assignments
Mar 08 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie

HB 04709

Rep. Mark Batinick

410 ILCS 705/10-55 new
410 ILCS 705/50-5

Amends the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act. Provides that for the purposes of the Act, and notwithstanding any other provision of law, cannabis flower with greater than 10% tetrahydrocannabinol, cannabis concentrate with greater than 15% tetrahydrocannabinol, and a cannabis-infused product with greater than 15% tetrahydrocannabinol are prohibited and may not be cultivated, produced, or sold. In provisions regarding laboratory testing, requires an active ingredient analysis of each batch of cannabis or cannabis-infused product tested by an approved laboratory to include tetrahydrocannabinol percentage.

Jan 21 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Jan 27 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04816

Rep. Mark Batinick-William Davis-Katie Stuart-Norine K. Hammond-Carol Ammons
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman)

110 ILCS 205/9.16 from Ch. 144, par. 189.16
775 ILCS 5/2-101
775 ILCS 5/2-105 from Ch. 68, par. 2-105

Amends the Illinois Human Rights Act. Provides that a university or community college under the Board of Higher Education Act may, at the discretion of its governing board, adopt a 5% plus factor with respect to a minority-owned business, women-owned business, and business owned by a person with a disability. Provides that the use of a 5% plus factor shall require every bid price that is submitted by an eligible bidder to be multiplied by 0.95 for purposes of bid selection. Provides that a university or community college may adopt reciprocity with respect to the procurement certifications operated by the City of Chicago with respect to a minority-owned business, women-owned business, or business owned by a person with a disability. Makes a conforming change in the Board of Higher Education Act.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Representative Mark Batinick  
HB 04816  (CONTINUED) 

Feb 15 22  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis  
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  

Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000  
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  

Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  

Feb 22 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons  

Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  

Mar 02 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar  

Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day  

Mar 04 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000  

Mar 07 22  S  Arrive in Senate  
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman  
          First Reading  

Mar 07 22  S  Referred to Assignments  

HB 04932  

Rep. Mark Batinick and Mark L. Walker  

20 ILCS 2505/2505-805 new  
35 ILCS 5/201  
5 ILCS 100/5-45.21 new  


Jan 25 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick  

Jan 27 22  First Reading  
          Referred to Rules Committee  

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  

Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee  

Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker  

HB 05120  

Rep. Mark Batinick  

30 ILCS 115/12  
35 ILCS 200/20-37 new  
55 ILCS 5/3-10014.5 new  
55 ILCS 5/3-10014.6 new  
105 ILCS 5/4-13 new  
105 ILCS 5/10-19.05
Representative Mark Batinick  
**HB 05120**  (CONTINUED)  
Amends the State Revenue Sharing Act. Provides for an even distribution of the moneys in the Personal Property Tax Replacement Fund between currently specified entities and Countywide Personal Property Tax Distribution Funds. Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides for a distribution of the moneys collected by the county collector from holders of commercial and industrial property to Countywide Commercial and Industrial Property Tax Funds. Amends the Counties Code. Provides that each county treasurer shall create and maintain a separate Countywide Personal Property Tax Distribution Fund and Countywide Commercial and Industrial Property Tax Fund. Provides that each Fund shall serve as a distribution fund for the distribution of specified revenues on a countywide, per-pupil basis. Provides further duties of the county treasurer concerning each Fund and the allocation of moneys therein. Amends the School Code. Requires each school board to provide the county treasurer with the daily pupil attendance calculation on a monthly basis. Requires each county board to ensure compliance of the county treasurer with duties concerning the Countywide Personal Property Tax Distribution Fund and the Countywide Commercial and Industrial Property Tax Fund and the allocation of moneys therein.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick  
First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Feb 15 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 05287**

Rep. Margaret Croke-Michael J. Zalewski-Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.-Mark L. Walker-Mark Batinick  
(Sen. Ram Villivalam)

20 ILCS 2505/2505-260 new

Amends the Department of Revenue Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that, the Department of Revenue may adopt rules for payment by cryptocurrency of any amount due under any Act administered by the Department only when the Department is not required to pay a discount fee or charge to convert the cryptocurrency to United States dollars. Defines "cryptocurrency". Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael J. Zalewski  
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Margaret Croke

Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Feb 17 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Revenue & Finance Committee; 018-000-000

Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Second Reading - Short Debate  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  

Feb 23 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Feb 24 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 084-015-003  
Motion Filed to Reconsider Vote Rep. Margaret Croke  
Motion to Reconsider Vote - Withdrawn Rep. Margaret Croke

S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading February 25, 2022

Feb 25 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 05287 (CONTINUED)

Feb 25 22 S First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
Mar 02 22 Assigned to Executive
Mar 25 22 S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 05320

Rep. Margaret Croke-Terra Costa Howard-Mark Batinick, Tim Butler, Amy Grant, Barbara Hernandez, David A. Welter, Michael Halpin, Kambium Buckner, Janet Yang Rohr, Elizabeth Hernandez, Tony McCombie, Kelly M. Burke, Dave Vella, Maurice A. West, II and Sam Yingling

35 ILCS 5/704A

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that, for the purposes of calculating a credit against withholding taxes for employers with 50 or fewer full-time equivalent employees, for reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2022 and ending on or before December 31, 2024, the maximum credit is 25% of the difference between the amount of compensation paid in Illinois to employees who are paid not more than the required minimum wage reduced by the amount of compensation paid in Illinois to employees who were paid less than the current required minimum wage during the reporting period prior to each increase in the required minimum wage on January 1 (currently: 17% in calendar year 2022; 13% in calendar year 2023; and 9% in calendar year 2024). Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Margaret Croke
Jan 31 22 First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 03 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Feb 04 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 14 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Feb 15 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 16 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 30 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Apr 01 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 06 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling

HB 05356

Rep. Mark Batinick

705 ILCS 105/27.11 new
725 ILCS 5/110-6.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1
Representative Mark Batinick

HB 05356  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Clerks of Courts Act. Provides that beginning January 1, 2023, the clerk of the circuit court must report to the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts and every 30 days thereafter a list of offenders in the clerk's circuit who were charged with a violation of the Deadly Weapons Article of the Criminal Code of 2012 and whether they were detained or released on pretrial release. Provides that the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts shall publish the information on a public database providing the offense type, date of the offense, and whether there was an order for detention or pretrial release. Provides that the offenders' names shall not be listed on the public database. Provides that the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts shall determine the manner in which the information is reported to the Office from the clerks. Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that in addition to other factors in which the court may deny a defendant pretrial release, the court may deny a defendant pretrial release if: (1) the defendant is charged with an offense that involves the discharge of a firearm; or (2) the defendant is charged with any felony offense listed in the Deadly Weapons Article of the Criminal Code of 2012 and has a prior conviction for a weapons offense. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05358


110 ILCS 805/2-16.10 new
110 ILCS 805/2-27 new
30 ILCS 105/5.970 new

Amends the Public Community College Act. Creates the Illinois Trucking Grant Pilot Program. Provides that, beginning with the 2023-2024 academic year, the State Board of Education shall establish and administer the Illinois Trucking Grant Pilot Program to provide financial assistance to students who are accepted to enroll in a truck driver training program at a public State community college that prepares a student to obtain a Class A commercial driver's license in the State. Sets forth provisions concerning an intergovernmental agreement, eligibility and renewal, the stipend amount, the employment obligations, repayment of a stipend, State Board of Education and institution requirements, reporting, and rulemaking. Amends the State Finance Act to make conforming changes.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Feb 18 22  Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 25 22  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022
Mar 02 22  Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 10 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-Higher Education Committee; 015-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 23 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Amends the Downstate Police Article of the Illinois Pension Code. In a provision that disqualifies a surviving spouse from receiving survivors benefits if the police officer marries after retirement, provides that the provision does not disqualify a surviving spouse from receiving a survivor's pension if (i) the police officer was married to the surviving spouse for at least 12 months prior to the death of the police officer and (ii) the surviving spouse has attained age 62. Provides that the benefit shall begin to accrue on the effective date of the amendatory Act or the first day of the month following the police officer's death, whichever is later. Provides that the benefits for such a surviving spouse shall terminate no later than 15 years after the benefits begin to accrue. Provides that the changes apply without regard to whether the police officer was in active service on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement by the State.

Representative Mark Batinick
HB 05358 (CONTINUED)
Mar 23 22  H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Mar 31 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Higher Education Committee; 016-000-000
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Apr 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Apr 11 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 11 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 05447
Rep. Dan Ugaste-Dan Brady-Lawrence Walsh, Jr.-Mark Batinick, Dave Severin, Andrew S. Chesney, Amy Grant, Katie Stuart, Thomas M. Bennett and Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
  (Sen. Donald P. DeWitte-Scott M. Bennett-Meg Loughran Cappel-Rachelle Crowe-Dale Fowler, Brian W. Stewart and Robert F. Martwick)

Amends the Downstate Police Article of the Illinois Pension Code. In a provision that disqualifies a surviving spouse from receiving survivors benefits if the police officer marries after retirement, provides that the provision does not disqualify a surviving spouse from receiving a survivor's pension if (i) the police officer was married to the surviving spouse for at least 12 months prior to the death of the police officer and (ii) the surviving spouse has attained age 62. Provides that the benefit shall begin to accrue on the effective date of the amendatory Act or the first day of the month following the police officer's death, whichever is later. Provides that the benefits for such a surviving spouse shall terminate no later than 15 years after the benefits begin to accrue. Provides that the changes apply without regard to whether the police officer was in active service on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement by the State.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Changes from 12 months to 5 years the amount of time a police officer must have been married to the surviving spouse for the surviving spouse to receive a survivor's pension.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Jan 31 22  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 17 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Mar 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 05447  (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  H Second Reading - Short Debate
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Mar 04 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
   Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 103-000-000
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar

Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022

Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments

Mar 28 22  Assigned to Pensions
   Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Mar 29 22  Waive Posting Notice
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel

Mar 30 22  Do Pass Pensions; 007-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
   Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 31, 2022

Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
   Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
   H Passed Both Houses
   S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart

Apr 01 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick

Apr 28 22  H Sent to the Governor

May 13 22  Governor Approved
   Effective Date January 1, 2023

May 13 22  H Public Act ............ 102-0811

HB 05472

(Sen. Robert F. Martwick-Laura Ellman, Omar Aquino, Mattie Hunter, Karina Villa and Kimberly A. Lightford)

40 ILCS 5/16-118 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-118
40 ILCS 5/17-149 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 17-149
Amends the Illinois Pension Code. In the Downstate Teacher Article, provides that beginning July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022, to assist with addressing the substitute teacher shortage that has been exacerbated by the ongoing COVID-19 global pandemic and public health emergency, an annuitant may accept employment as a teacher without impairing his or her retirement status if that employment is not within the school year during which service was terminated and does not exceed 140 paid days (rather than 120 paid days) or 700 paid hours (rather than 600 paid hours) in each school year, but not more than 100 paid days in the same classroom. In the Chicago Teacher Article, provides that the service retirement pension shall not be cancelled in the case of a service retirement pensioner who is re-employed as a teacher or administrator (rather than a teacher) on a temporary and non-annual basis or on an hourly basis, so long as the person (1) does not work as a teacher or administrator (rather than a teacher) for compensation on more than 120 days in a school year or (2) in the case of a person who retires with at least 5 years of service as a principal or administrator, does not work as a teacher or administrator for compensation on more than 140 days in a school year. Removes a limitation on the amount of gross compensation a service retirement pensioner may receive for such re-employment without having the service retirement pension cancelled. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 4

Deletes reference to:

40 ILCS 5/17-149

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Downstate Teacher Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that during the period between July 1, 2021 and June 30, 2022, an additional 20 paid days or 100 paid hours shall be added to a provision that authorizes an annuitant to accept employment for a certain number of paid days or paid hours as a teacher without impairing his or her retirement status. Effective immediately.
Representative Mark Batinick  
HB 05472 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Mar 04 22  S  Arrive in Senate
             Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
             First Reading
             Referred to Assignments
Apr 01 22  Assigned to Pensions
             Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 04 22  Waive Posting Notice
Apr 05 22  Do Pass Pensions; 007-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
             Second Reading
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022
Apr 06 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
             Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
             H  Passed Both Houses
             S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Omar Aquino
Apr 18 22  H  Sent to the Governor
Apr 22 22  Governor Approved
             Effective Date April 22, 2022
Apr 22 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0709
Apr 25 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Apr 26 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Apr 28 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford

HB 05506

Hammond, Dan Brady, Emanuel Chris Welch, La Shawn K. Ford and Natalie A. Manley
(Sen. Sue Rezin-Meg Loughran Cappel-Christopher Belt, Ann Gillespie-Kimberly A. Lightford and Eric Mattson)

110 ILCS 27/16.5 new
110 ILCS 27/20

Amends the Dual Credit Quality Act. Provides that a partnership agreement entered into between a community college
district and a school district shall allow a high school student who does not otherwise meet the community college district's academic
eligibility requirements to enroll in a dual credit course, but only for high school credit. Makes changes concerning the professional
development plans of instructors and the information the Illinois Community College Board must annually report.
House Floor Amendment No. 1
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 27/16
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 05506     (CONTINUED)

Adds a requirement to high school and community college partnership agreements. Adds a provision limiting a high school student who does not otherwise meet the community college district's academic eligibility requirements to enrollment in a dual credit course taught at a high school. Adds a provision permitting instructors, in coordination with their higher learning partner, to differentiate instruction by credit section. Changes the date by which an instructor who does not meet the faculty credential standards allowed by the Higher Learning Commission can raise his or her credentials to January 1, 2025 (instead of January 1, 2026). Changes the date regarding the maximum length of the professional development plan to January 1, 2028 (instead of January 1, 2029). Provides that the Board of Higher Education shall also report information concerning the professional development plans of instructors. Adds separate provisions concerning instructors who enter into a professional development plan on or after January 1, 2023. Removes the amendatory language concerning instructors in career and technical education courses. Adds a provision requiring that within 15 days after entering into or renewing a partnership agreement, an institution of higher learning shall notify its faculty of the agreement, including access to copies of the agreement if requested.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1

Adds provisions requiring that school districts and community colleges annually assess disaggregated data pertaining to dual credit course enrollments, completions, and subsequent postsecondary enrollment and performance to the extent feasible. Adds a provision requiring that high schools establish procedures, prior to the first day of class, to notify all individual high school students enrolled in a mixed enrollment dual credit course that includes students who have and have not met the criteria for dual credit coursework of whether or not they are eligible to earn college credit for the course.

Jan 28 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Katie Stuart
Jan 31 22   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Feb 16 22   Do Pass / Short Debate Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000
Feb 17 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 01 22   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Katie Stuart
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Higher Education Committee
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 03 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Mar 04 22   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 104-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Mar 07 22   S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 09 22   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Representative Mark Batinick
HB 05506  (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 22  S  Assigned to Education

Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel

Mar 23 22  Do Pass Education;  012-000-000

Mar 28 22  Second Reading

Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie

Mar 30 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Sue Rezin

Mar 31 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

Apr 01 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommended Do Adopt Education:  012-000-000

Apr 04 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Katie Stuart

Apr 05 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 06 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Higher Education Committee;  010-000-000

Apr 07 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 110-000-000

May 06 22  Sent to the Governor

May 17 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Eric Mattson

Jun 10 22  H  Governor Approved

Jun 10 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . 102-1077

HB 05590

Rep. Mark Batinick

New Act

215 ILCS 5/5.5
Representative Mark Batinick

HB 05590  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Health Care Billing Equity Act. Provides that the Department of Public Health shall research, accept information on, and maintain a database of any and all billing information, billing codes, and CPT codes used to bill health care plans, providers of policies of health insurance, and individual patients for health care procedures carried out in this State. Provides that, effective on January 1, 2024, any health care bill that contains any element in which the charge upon an individual who has received care billed by health care plans or providers of policies of health insurance that exceeds the bill for the same element of health care when billed to individual patients is prohibited. Provides that the Department of Insurance and the Department of Healthcare and Family Services shall cooperate with the Department of Public Health to further the implementation of the Act. Creates the Health Care Billing Equity Act Disciplinary Committee to study the implementation of the Act and to submit a report to the Governor and the General Assembly, no later than March 31, 2023, on ways and means to discipline health care licensees who fail to comply with the requirements of the Act. Contains other provisions. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that a company authorized to do business in this State or accredited by the State to issue policies of health insurance must disclose to the Department of Healthcare and Family Services any and all CPT codes and billing codes used by health care providers to bill insurers for health care services rendered. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05723


35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 110/3-10  from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10
35 ILCS 115/3-10  from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 120/2-10
35 ILCS 120/2d  from Ch. 120, par. 441d

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning 30 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act, the cents per gallon rate established by the Department of Revenue for the prepayment of tax by motor fuel retailers may not exceed $0.18 per gallon for motor fuel and 80% of that amount for gasohol and biodiesel blends. Provides that the rate of tax imposed under the Acts for motor fuel, gasohol, majority blended ethanol fuel, and biodiesel and biodiesel blends may not exceed that prepayment amount set by the Department of Revenue. Effective immediately.

Mar 11 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 14 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 15 22  First Reading
Mar 15 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Representative Mark Batinick  
**HB 05723** (CONTINUED)

- **Mar 16 22**  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

- **Mar 17 22**  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

- **Mar 29 22**  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Willhour  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher

- **May 05 22**  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison

- **May 27 22**  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke

- **Jun 08 22**  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Representative Mark Batinick  
**HR 00009**


Declares September 2021 as Brain Aneurysm Awareness Month.

- **Jan 13 21**  
  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll

- **Jan 14 21**  
  Referred to Rules Committee

- **Mar 16 21**  
  Assigned to Human Services Committee

- **Apr 14 21**  
  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 013-000-000  
  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

- **Apr 28 21**  
  Resolution Adopted  
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

**HR 00055**

Rep. Camille Y. Lilly-Carol Ammons-Sonya M. Harper-Mark Batinick, Joyce Mason, Dan Caulkins, Mike Murphy, David A. Welter and Debbie Meyers-Martin
Representative Mark Batinick

**HR 00055**

Declares August 2021 as Black Business Month. Expresses a commitment to providing equal opportunity for Black entrepreneurs and African American-owned businesses and to the elimination of business redlining targeting Black American entrepreneurs.

Feb 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 14 21  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee: 008-000-000
Apr 15 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 19 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
**Apr 28 21**  H Resolution Adopted
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin

**HR 00145**

Rep. Mark Batinick

Commends Shorewood Mayor Rick Chapman on his decades of public service. Further wishes him the best in his future endeavors.

Mar 10 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
**Mar 18 21**  H Resolution Adopted

**HR 00146**

Rep. Mark Batinick

Congratulates Mayor Michael Collins on decades of hard work on behalf of the Village of Plainfield.

Mar 10 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
**Mar 18 21**  H Resolution Adopted

**HR 00371**

Rep. Mark Batinick-David A. Welter

Congratulates the Three Rivers Association of REALTORS, President Edward Ruettiger IV, President-Elect Gilbert Kirby, Secretary-Treasurer Elisabeth Stopka-Rios, Chief Executive Officer Neil Malone, and their staff and the entire past and present membership on the occasion of the association's 100th anniversary.

May 30 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
May 31 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
**Jun 01 21**  H Resolution Adopted

**HR 00372**
Representative Mark Batinick

HR 00372

Rep. William Davis-Tim Butler-Emanuel Chris Welch-Jonathan Carroll-Mark Batinick, Seth Lewis, Debbie Meyers-Martin, Carol Ammons, Marcus C. Evans, Jr., Mike Murphy, Randy E. Frese, Mark Luft, Martin McLaughlin, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Janet Yang Rohr and Natalie A. Manley

Commemorates the formation of the Illinois Statehouse Taiwan Friendship Caucus.

May 30 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. William Davis
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley

May 31 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Jun 01 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00412

Rep. Mark Batinick

Congratulates the Plainfield East High School baseball team, the Bengals, on winning the 2021 Illinois High School Association Class 4A State Championship.

Jul 23 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick

Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00530


Congratulations Kendall County Sheriff Dwight A. Baird on being named Sheriff of the Year by the Illinois State Crime Commission.

Oct 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter

Oct 26 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Oct 26 21  H Resolution Adopted


HR 00665

Representative Mark Batinick

HR 00665

Reaffirms Illinois' commitment to the strengthening and deepening of the sister ties between the State of Illinois and Taiwan, R.O.C. Reaffirms Illinois' support for the Taiwan Relations Act and supports Illinois businesses referring to Taiwan, R.O.C. as Taiwan. Endorses Taiwan's efforts to secure the signing of a Bilateral Trade Agreement (BTA) with the United States and reiterates support for a closer economic and trade partnership between the State of Illinois and Taiwan. Expresses continued support for Taiwan's meaningful participation in international organizations that impact the health, safety, and well-being of the people of Taiwan and supports Taiwan's aspiration to make more contributions in international societies.

Feb 09 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. William Davis
Feb 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 04 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 09 22  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 007-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 15 22  H Resolution Adopted
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback

HR 00676

Rep. Mark Batinick

Recognizes the Plainfield Fire Protection District and the emergency personnel who assisted in delivering a baby girl during a winter storm. Further wishes the best for the family of the newborn. Further remembers the courage and security our fire departments bring to our communities in times of need.

Feb 17 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 18 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00800

Rep. Mark Batinick

Recognizes Sergio Escobedo for his quick, decisive, and lifesaving actions to help a friend in dire need.

Apr 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 05 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00888

Rep. Mark Batinick

Recognizes and thanks Officer Rebecca Hayes and Officer Chad Vargas of the Oswego Police Department for their quick and decisive actions and their commitment to save lives and protect overall public safety. Recognizes the bravery and sacrifice of police officers across the State of Illinois who so often demonstrate their willingness to put their lives at risk to protect our communities.

Jun 29 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick

HR 00891

Rep. Mark Batinick
Representative Mark Batinick
HR 00891 (CONTINUED)

Urges the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) to alter the directional signage that surrounds Interstate 57 to change the directional name of Interstate 57 heading south to a city or town that is located on Interstate 57 within Illinois.

Jun 29 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick

Representative Mark Batinick
HJR 00011

Rep. Mark Batinick
(Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel and Eric Mattson)

Designates the section of Illinois Route 59 from Caton Farm Road to Illinois Route 126 as the "PFC Andrew Meari Memorial Highway".

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Changes the language concerning PFC Meari's military service.

Jan 27 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 10 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 22 21 Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Mar 24 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar
Apr 12 21 Removed from Resolution Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 05 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Resolution Adopted 116-000-000
May 06 21 S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Referred to Assignments
May 30 21 Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 31, 2021
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Jun 01 21 Resolution Adopted

HJR 00062


Designates the section of Route 30 in Kendall County from Douglas Road to River Road as "Herschell Luckinbill Road".

Jan 11 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 15 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 08 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Mar 24 22 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Mar 24 22 H Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

HJR 00079
Representative Mark Batinick

Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit-Keith R. Wheeler-Barbara Hernandez-Maura Hirschauer-Mark Batinick and All Other Members of the House
(Sen. Karina Villa)

Designates the section of Route 30 in Kendall County from Douglas Road to River Road as "Herschel Luckinbill Road".

Mar 16 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 17 22    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 22    Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 28 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 29 22    Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 30 22    Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 03 22    Added Co-Sponsor All Other Members of the House
Resolution Adopted 104-000-000
Apr 04 22    S Arrive in Senate
             Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
             Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22    Approved for Consideration Assignments
             Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22    Resolution Adopted; 055-000-000
Apr 09 22    H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00080


Approves the waiver request made by Indian Prairie Unit School District #204, identified in the Fall 2021 Waiver Report Denials filed by the State Board of Education as request M-300-6892. Approves the waiver request made by Naperville Unit School District #203, identified in the Fall 2021 Waiver Report Denials filed by the State Board of Education as request M-300-6897.

Mar 16 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Mar 17 22    Referred to Rules Committee
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Mar 22 22    H Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee

Representative Mark Batinick

HJRCA 00003

Rep. Mark Batinick, Brad Halbrook, Amy Elik, Patrick Windhorst, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Jeff Keicher, Chris Bos, Chris Miller, Tim Ozinga, Amy Grant and Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Mark Batinick
HJRCA 00003 (CONTINUED)

Proposes to amend the Legislature and Executive Articles of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that a person may not be elected to the office of State Senator or State Representative for terms totalling more than 12 years in each office. Provides that a person may not be elected to any single Executive Branch office for terms totalling more than 8 years in each office. Provides that service prior to the date of the adoption of the amendment shall be considered in the calculation of a person's service. Provides that any person in office at the time of the adoption of this amendment to the Illinois Constitution who meets the specified term limitation shall be allowed to complete his or her term of office. Proposes to amend the Finance Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that the Auditor General shall serve a term of 4 years (rather than 10 years), and shall not be eligible for reappointment. Specifies that the provision shall apply to service as Auditor General prior to the adoption of the amendment. Provides further requirements concerning any person serving as the Auditor General at the time of the adoption of the amendment. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Jan 27 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 28 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jan 29 21 Read in Full a First Time
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 30 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 21 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 01 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

HJRCA 00004

Rep. Mark Batinick-Jim Durkin, Brad Halbrook, Dan Ugaste, Chris Bos, Patrick Windhorst, Thomas M. Bennett, Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie, Martin McLaughlin, Keith R. Wheeler, Amy Grant and Tim Butler

Proposes to amend the Suffrage and Elections Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides for the recall of all State Executive Branch officers, legislative leaders, the Auditor General, members of the General Assembly, and local government officials. Makes changes to the procedures for the recall of the Governor. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Jan 28 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 29 21 Read in Full a First Time
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Representative Mark Batinick
HJRCA 00004   (CONTINUED)

Feb 24 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Sep 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

HJRCA 00005

Rep. Mark Batinick, Brad Halbrook, Dan Ugaste, Chris Bos, Patrick Windhorst, Tim Ozinga, Thomas M. Bennett, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin and Amy Grant

9991 ILCS 5/Art. XIV heading
9991 ILCS 5/14003

Amends the Constitutional Revision Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that amendments to the Illinois Constitution (currently, Article IV of the Constitution only) may be proposed by a petition signed by a number of electors equal in number to at least eight percent of the total votes cast for candidates for Governor in the preceding gubernatorial election. Provides that the initiative process shall not be used for the proposal, modification, or repeal of any portion of the Bill of Rights of the Constitution or to modify the initiative process for proposing amendments to the Constitution. Makes conforming changes. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 02 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Read in Full a First Time
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HJRCA 00006

Rep. Mark Batinick, Brad Halbrook, Dan Ugaste, Chris Bos, Patrick Windhorst, Tim Ozinga, Thomas Morrison, Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie, Martin McLaughlin and Amy Grant

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IV heading
9991 ILCS 5/4016 new

ILCON Art. XIV, Sec. 3
ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 16 new
Representative Mark Batinick
HJRCA 00006 (CONTINUED)
Amends the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides for a referendum to reject any Public Act by a petition signed by a number of electors. Provides signature and content requirements for the petition. Provides requirements for the validity and sufficiency of petitions. Provides that if a petition is valid and sufficient, the proposed referendum shall be submitted to the electors at the general election specified in the petition. Provides that if the voters in a specified election reject a Public Act, it shall cease to be in effect on the date specified in the referendum. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 02 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 04 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 08 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Read in Full a First Time
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 19 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Feb 23 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Mar 16 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 22 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Jul 18 21   H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 00165

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Carol Ammons-Mike Murphy-Ryan Spain, Tim Butler, David A. Welter, Michael T. Marron, Lawrence Walsh, Jr., Charles Meier, Dan Ugaste, Ann M. Williams, Jay Hoffman and Dan Caulkins
(Sen. David Koehler-Doris Turner)

New Act


House Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
New Act
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 305/120 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the University of Illinois Act. Provides that subject to appropriation, the Prairie Research Institute at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, in consultation with an intergovernmental advisory committee, must file a report on potential for carbon capture, utilization, and storage as a clean energy technology throughout Illinois with the Governor and General Assembly no later than December 31, 2022. Provides that the report must provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, state of readiness, and provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings. Provides that in developing the report, the Prairie Research Institute shall form an advisory committee and provides for membership of the committee. Provides that the Prairie Research Institute shall also engage with interested stakeholders throughout the State to gain insights into socio-economic perspectives from environmental justice organizations, environmental non-governmental organizations, industry, landowners, farm bureaus, manufacturing, labor unions, and others. Repeals the provisions on January 1, 2023. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Deletes reference to:
New Act
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 305/120 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the University of Illinois Act. Provides that subject to appropriation, the Prairie Research Institute at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, in consultation with an intergovernmental advisory committee, must file a report on potential for carbon capture, utilization, and storage as a climate mitigation technology throughout Illinois with the Governor and General Assembly no later than December 31, 2022. Provides that the report must provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, state of readiness, and provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings. Provides that in developing the report, the Prairie Research Institute shall form an advisory committee and provides for membership of the committee. Provides that the Prairie Research Institute shall also engage with interested stakeholders throughout the State to gain insights into socio-economic perspectives from environmental justice organizations, environmental non-governmental organizations, industry, landowners, farm bureaus, manufacturing, labor unions, and others. Repeals the provisions on January 1, 2023. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1
In provisions amending the University of Illinois Act, provides that the report on the potential for carbon capture, utilization, and storage shall provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, a description of existing and selected subsurface storage projects, and best practices for carbon storage. Provides that additionally, the report shall provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings (rather than the report must provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, state of readiness, and provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings).

Jan 15 21 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 00165 (CONTINUED)

Jan 22 21  H First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 18 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Energy & Environment Committee: 029-000-000
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Mar 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 12 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Energy & Environment Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 023-000-000
Apr 14 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Energy & Environment Committee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 024-000-000
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
            House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
Apr 21 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Energy and Public Utilities
May 06 21  Do Pass Energy and Public Utilities; 017-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021
May 10 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. David Koehler
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 11 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Energy and Public Utilities
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
May 13 21  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 20 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Energy and Public Utilities; 019-000-000
HB 00165 (CONTINUED)

May 31 21 S Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Koehler
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000

H Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Jun 15 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-002-000
Jun 16 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 116-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses

Jul 15 21 Sent to the Governor
Aug 13 21 Governor Approved
Effective Date August 13, 2021
Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0341

HB 00166
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

New Act
30 ILCS 105/5.935 new

Creates the Carbon Dioxide Geologic Storage Act. Provides that the Act applies to carbon dioxide injections that commence on or after January 1, 2021. Provides that a storage operator may not operate a storage facility without a reservoir permit issued by the Department of Natural Resources. Provides that a permit shall be issued if the storage operator: pays a fee to the Department of $0.08 per ton of carbon dioxide estimated to be injected into a storage facility; and owns all of the pore space in a storage facility, or owns more than 50%, but less than 100% of the pore space within a storage facility and an application to the Department to amalgamate the remaining property interests has been granted. Provides that after carbon dioxide injections at a storage facility cease, the storage operator may apply for a certificate of completion. Provides requirements the Department shall find before issuing a certificate of completion. Provides that the Department may adopt rules and issue orders to enforce the Act. Limits home rule powers. Provides for ownership and conveyance of pore space, mineral interests, title to carbon dioxide and liability, enhanced recovery projects, and restraint of trade. Creates the Illinois Geologic Sequestration Special Fund. Makes a corresponding change in the State Finance Act.

Jan 15 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 23 21 Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee

Mar 23 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00262
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

305 ILCS 5/12-4.4a new
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HB 00262 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that on and after January 1, 2022, electronic benefits transfer ("LINK") cards used to obtain Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program benefits or cash shall contain the name and photo of the primary cardholder and, at the option of the primary cardholder, the names of secondary holders who are authorized to use the card. Establishes that an individual may use the LINK card only if the photo on the card matches the user or he or she presents a current and valid photo identification that confirms he or she is a secondary user listed on the card. Provides that on the effective date of the amendatory Act the Department of Human Services shall begin the process of transitioning to the use of LINK cards that contain the name and photo of the primary cardholder and list the names of all authorized users of the card. Requires the transition to be completed no later than January 1, 2022. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 02 21 To Public Benefits Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00263

(Sen. Julie A. Morrison)

755 ILCS 5/11a-4 from Ch. 110 1/2, par. 11a-4

Amends the Guardians For Adults with Disabilities Article of the Probate Act of 1975. Provides that a petition for the appointment of a temporary guardian for an alleged person with a disability shall be filed at the time of or subsequent to the filing of a petition for adjudication of disability and appointment of a guardian. Provides that the petition for the appointment of a temporary guardian shall state specified facts. Provides that notice of the time and place of the hearing on a petition for the appointment of a temporary guardian or petition to revoke the appointment of a temporary guardian shall be given not less than 3 days before the hearing. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 02 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Civil Committee; 016-000-000
Mar 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Mar 04 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 30 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 13 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 00263 (CONTINUED)

Apr 13 21 H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
Apr 19 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 11 21 Assigned to Judiciary
May 19 21 Do Pass Judiciary; 007-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21 Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21 Sent to the Governor
Jul 23 21 Governor Approved
Effective Date July 23, 2021
Jul 23 21 H Public Act .......... 102-0120

HB 00264
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

735 ILCS 5/2-101 from Ch. 110, par. 2-101
735 ILCS 5/2-102 from Ch. 110, par. 2-102
735 ILCS 5/2-103 from Ch. 110, par. 2-103
735 ILCS 5/2-110 new
735 ILCS 5/2-1107.1 from Ch. 110, par. 2-1107.1
735 ILCS 5/2-1117 from Ch. 110, par. 2-1117
735 ILCS 5/2-1205.2 new

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Deletes a provision authorizing an action to be commenced in any county if all defendants are nonresidents of this State. Limits venue for actions against corporations, partnerships, and insurance companies. Provides that in actions in which no party is a resident of this State and over which another forum has jurisdiction, the court shall, upon motion, dismiss the action subject to specified conditions. Provides that joint and several liability attaches when a defendant is found to be 50%, rather than 25%, at fault. Limits amounts recovered for medical care, treatment, or services and caretaking expenses to the amounts actually paid for those expenses regardless of the amounts initially billed.

Jan 25 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21 To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00265
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 00265

305 ILCS 5/12-4.54 new

Amends the Administration Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department of Human Services shall require a drug test to screen each individual who applies for Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), and that subject to federal approval, the Department shall require a drug test to screen each individual who applies for benefits under the federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). Provides that an individual who tests positive for controlled substances as a result of a drug test is ineligible to receive TANF benefits or SNAP benefits for one year after the date of the positive drug test, with certain exceptions. Contains provisions concerning notice; persons required to comply with the drug testing requirements; persons exempt from the drug testing requirements; reimbursements for the cost of the drug testing; and other matters. Effective July 1, 2021.

Jan 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 29 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 02 21  To Public Benefits Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00266

Amends the Guardians For Adults With Disabilities Article of the Probate Act of 1975. Provides that a guardian shall consider the ward's current preferences to the extent the ward has the ability to participate in decision making when those preferences are known or reasonably ascertainable by the guardian. Provides that decisions by the guardian shall conform to the ward's current preferences unless the guardian reasonably believes that doing so would result in substantial harm to the ward's welfare or personal or financial interests. Provides that if the guardian is unable to ascertain the ward's preferences, then the decisions may be made by conforming as closely as possible to what the ward would have done or intended under the circumstances. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the engrossed bill, and makes the following changes: Deletes language providing that if the guardian is unable to ascertain the ward's preferences, then the decisions may be made by conforming as closely as possible to what the ward would have done or intended under the circumstances. Provides instead that decisions by the guardian shall conform to the ward's current preferences so long as such decisions give substantial weight to what the ward would have done or intended under the circumstances. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 29 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Mar 02 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Civil Committee;  016-000-000
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 00266 (CONTINUED)

            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Mar 04 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Judiciary
May 06 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Jason A. Barickman
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 11 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Judiciary
May 18 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
May 19 21  Do Pass as Amended Judiciary; 007-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 21 21  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021
May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H Arrived in House
            Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
May 31 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 118-000-000
            House Concurs
            Passed Both Houses
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Jun 29 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 06 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date August 6, 2021
Aug 06 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0258

HB 00285

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett, Joe Sosnowski, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Justin Slaughter, Dagmara Avelar, Tim Butler, Robyn Gabel,
Mike Murphy, Suzanne Ness, Mark Batinick, Joyce Mason, Thomas Morrison and Paul Jacobs
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman)
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 00285

5 ILCS 490/107 new

Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that the 16th day of July of each year is designated a commemorative holiday to be known as Atomic Veterans Day and to be observed throughout the State as a day in honor and remembrance of the men and women of this Nation who during their time of service experienced exposure to nuclear radiation while on active duty and served so valiantly in the cause of freedom.

Jan 26 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 29 21   First Reading   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21   Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 03 21   Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 04 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
                                          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
                                          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
                                          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
                                          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
                                          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
                                          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Mar 22 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 13 21   Second Reading - Consent Calendar   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
                                          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 16 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
                                          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
                                          Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
Apr 19 21   S Arrive in Senate   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Apr 23 21   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman   First Reading
Apr 23 21   S Referred to Assignments

HB 00336

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

35 ILCS 405/2 from Ch. 120, par. 405A-2

Amends the Illinois Estate and Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax Act. Provides that, for persons dying on or after January 1, 2022, the exclusion amount shall be the applicable exclusion amount calculated under Section 2010 of the Internal Revenue Code, including any deceased spousal unused exclusion amount (currently, the exclusion amount for Illinois estate tax purposes is $4,000,000). Effective immediately.

Jan 27 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 29 21   First Reading   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Amends the Biometric Information Privacy Act. Changes the term of "written release" to "written consent". Provides that the written policy that is developed by a private entity in possession of biometric identifiers shall be made available to the person from whom biometric information is to be collected or was collected (rather than to the public). Provides that an action brought under the Act shall be commenced within one year after the cause of action accrued if, prior to initiating any action against a private entity, the aggrieved person provides a private entity 30 days' written notice identifying the specific provisions the aggrieved person alleges have been or are being violated. Provides that if within the 30 days the private entity actually cures the noticed violation and provides the aggrieved person an express written statement that the violation has been cured and that no further violations shall occur, no action for individual statutory damages or class-wide statutory damages may be initiated against the private entity. Provides that if a private entity continues to violate the Act in breach of the express written statement, the aggrieved person may initiate an action against the private entity to enforce the written statement and may pursue statutory damages for each breach of the express written statement and any other violation that postdates the written statement. Provides that a prevailing party may recover: against a private entity that negligently violates the Act, actual damages (rather than liquidated damages of $1,000 or actual damages, whichever is greater); or against a private entity that willfully (rather than intentionally or recklessly) violates the Act, actual damages plus liquidated damages up to the amount of actual damages (rather than liquidated damages of $5,000 or actual damages, whichever is greater). Provides that the Act does not apply to a private entity if the private entity's employees are covered by a collective bargaining agreement that provides for different policies regarding the retention, collection, disclosure, and destruction of biometric information. Makes other changes.
Amends the Biometric Information Privacy Act. Changes the term of "written release" to "written consent". Provides that the written policy that is developed by a private entity in possession of biometric identifiers shall be made available to the person from whom biometric information is to be collected or was collected (rather than to the public). Deletes a provision regarding a right of action. Provides instead that any violation that results from the collection of biometric information by an employer for employment, human resources, fraud prevention, or security purposes is subject to the enforcement authority of the Department of Labor. Provides that an employee or former employee may file a complaint with the Department a violation by submitting a signed, completed complaint form. Provides that all complaints shall be filed with the Department within one year from the date of the violation. Provides that any other violation of the Act constitutes a violation of the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act, with enforcement by the Attorney General or the appropriate State's Attorney. Provides that the Act does not apply to a private entity if the private entity's employees are covered by a collective bargaining agreement that provides for different policies regarding the retention, collection, disclosure, and destruction of biometric information. Makes other changes. Makes a conforming change in the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act.

Feb 02 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
   Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
   Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 08 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00654
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett and Amy Grant

25 ILCS 130/8A-35
25 ILCS 130/8A-60 new

Amends the Legislative Commission Reorganization Act of 1984. Provides for the acquisition and placement of a statue depicting President Ronald W. Reagan on the grounds of the State Capitol Building. Provides that the Architect of the Capitol may provide for the design and fabrication of the statue, or may otherwise acquire, using funds collected for such purpose or a statue donated to the Office of the Architect of the Capitol, a suitable statue for placement. Requires the Architect of the Capitol to take actions necessary to provide for the placement and unveiling of the statue within specified periods of time. Requires the Architect of the Capitol to issue a report to the Governor and General Assembly detailing his or her actions in acquiring and placing the statue. Provides that the Capitol Restoration Trust Fund shall contain a separate account for the deposit of funds donated for the payment of expenses associated with the acquisition, placement, and maintenance of the statue. Provides that the separate account may accept deposits from any source, whether private or public, and may be appropriated only for use by the Architect of the Capitol for expenses associated with the acquisition, placement, and maintenance of the statue.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 08 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00656
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-John C. D'Amico-Dan Caulkins-Tim Butler, Andrew S. Chesney, Adam Niemerg, Paul Jacobs, Jeff Keicher, Mike Murphy, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Blaine Willour, Martin J. Moylan, Frances Ann Hurley, Lance Yednock, Avery Bourne, Eva Dina Delgado, Jawaharial Williams, Michael T. Marron, Brad Halbrook, Mark Batinick, Amy Grant and Dan Ugaste
625 ILCS 5/11-1403 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-1403

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires the passenger of a motorcycle to be capable of resting a foot on the footrest while the motorcycle is in motion.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 08 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 10 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Willhour
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Apr 23 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments
Apr 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
Representative Thomas M. Bennett  

HB 00656 (CONTINUED)  

Apr 26 21  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant  

May 04 21  Assigned to Transportation  

May 12 21  Do Pass Transportation: 019-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton  

May 13 21  Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021  

May 14 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer  

May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021  

May 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy  

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 055-002-000  
H Passed Both Houses  

Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor  

Aug 13 21  Governor Approved  
Effective Date January 1, 2022  

Aug 13 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0344  

HB 00657  

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Tim Butler, Jeff Keicher, John C. D'Amico, Mike Murphy, Blaine Wilhour, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Martin J. Moylan, Frances Ann Hurley, Lance Yednock, Avery Bourne, Eva Dina Delgado, Jawaharial Williams, Mark Batinick, Adam Niemerg, Paul Jacobs and Mark Luft  
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman and Rachelle Crowe)  

625 ILCS 5/3-506  
625 ILCS 5/3-699.22 new  
625 ILCS 5/3-802 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-802  

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Allows the Secretary of State to issue Force Combat Action Medal license plates to residents who have been awarded the Air Force Combat Action Medal. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.  

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Feb 08 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee  

Mar 10 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado  

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 00657     (CONTINUED)

Mar 22 21   H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 29 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Apr 13 21   Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Apr 19 21   S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Apr 22 21   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
May 04 21   Assigned to Transportation
May 19 21   Postponed - Transportation
May 21 21   S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 00687
Rep. Jonathan Carroll-Andrew S. Chesney-Thomas M. Bennett and Mike Murphy

625 ILCS 5/1-171 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1-171
625 ILCS 5/3-412 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-412
625 ILCS 5/3-413 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-413

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, beginning with the next registration year after the effective date, the Secretary of State shall issue one registration plate (instead of 2) for newly registered motor vehicles and the registration plate shall be attached to the rear (instead of front and rear) of the motor vehicle.

Feb 05 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 08 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 17 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 05 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 18 21   To Transportation Issues Subcommittee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00719
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett, Amy Elik, Adam Niemerg, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Tony McCombie and Jeff Keicher

5 ILCS 430/5-45

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that any member of the General Assembly who takes office on or after the effective date of this amendatory Act shall not, within a 2-year period immediately following termination of the member's most recent term of office, register as a lobbyist and engage in lobbying with members of the General Assembly. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 00719 (CONTINUED)

Feb 08 21  H First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00834
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett, Dan Brady and Ryan Spain

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates a credit in an amount equal to 10% of the stipend or salary paid by the
taxpayer to up to (i) 5 qualified college interns or (ii) 5 qualified high school interns during the taxable year. Provides that no taxpayer
may claim more than $5,000 in total credits under that Section for all taxable years combined. Provides that the credit is exempt from
the Act's automatic sunset provision. Effective immediately.

Feb 09 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 10 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01896
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

625 ILCS 5/1-171 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1-171
625 ILCS 5/3-412 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-412
625 ILCS 5/3-413 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-413

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, beginning with the next registration year after the effective date, the
Secretary of State shall issue one registration plate (instead of 2) for newly registered motor vehicles and the registration plate shall be
attached to the rear (instead of front and rear) of the motor vehicle.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 17 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 18 21  To Transportation Issues Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01897
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett and Jackie Haas
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

**HB 01897**

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that each individual who serves as a volunteer firefighter or a volunteer EMS provider during the taxable year is entitled to a credit in an amount equal to $500. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 18 21 To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 01898**

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett, Tony McCombie, Dan Caulkins, Amy Elik, Amy Grant, Charles Meier, Avery Bourne, Thomas Morrison, Keith P. Sommer and Keith R. Wheeler

625 ILCS 5/3-819 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Reduces the trailer flat weight tax for maximum loads of 3,000 pounds and less from $118 to $18. Provides that the Secretary of State shall issue a refund of $100, upon appropriation of money for refunds, to any person who paid a $118 flat weight tax for a Class TA trailer and applies for a refund in the manner specified by the Secretary. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

**HB 02054**

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

55 ILCS 5/3-3001 from Ch. 34, par. 3-3001

Amends the Counties Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning coroners.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 02054  (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 11 21</td>
<td>H Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 17 21</td>
<td>Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 15 21</td>
<td>House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Thomas M. Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 20 21</td>
<td>House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue &amp; Finance Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21 21</td>
<td>Second Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 23 21</td>
<td>H Rule 19(a) / re-referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / re-referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB 02531

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Mark Batinick, Seth Lewis, Jeff Keicher, Keith R. Wheeler and Bradley Stephens

50 ILCS 705/2 from Ch. 85, par. 502
720 ILCS 5/24-2
730 ILCS 5/3-2-13 new
730 ILCS 125/26.1 new

Amends the Illinois Police Training Act. Defines "retired law enforcement officer qualified under federal law" for purposes of the Act to permit the carrying of a concealed weapon. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012, the Unified Code of Corrections, and the County Jail Act. Permits currently employed and qualified retired State correctional officers and county correctional officers to carry their own firearms off-duty without being in violation of the unlawful use of weapons and aggravated unlawful use of a weapon statutes if they meet certain training requirements. Provides that currently employed and qualified retired State correctional officers and county correctional officers shall carry a photographic identification and a valid annual firearm certificate while carrying their own firearms off-duty. Limited to correctional officers who have custody and control over inmates in an adult correctional facility. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  | H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett                      |
Feb 19 21  | First Reading                                                         |
           | Referred to Rules Committee                                           |
Mar 09 21  | Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee                            |
Mar 18 21  | To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee                           |
Mar 27 21  | H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee                         |
May 20 21  | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi                             |
           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick                                   |
           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis                                     |
           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher                                   |
           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler                               |
           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens                               |
May 31 21  | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs                                    |
           | Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs                                  |

HB 02532

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett, Ryan Spain and Mark Luft

430 ILCS 65/5 from Ch. 38, par. 83-5
430 ILCS 65/7 from Ch. 38, par. 83-7
430 ILCS 65/13.2 from Ch. 38, par. 83-13.2
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 02532   (CONTINUED)

430 ILCS 65/14  from Ch. 38, par. 83-14
430 ILCS 66/10
430 ILCS 66/45
430 ILCS 66/50
430 ILCS 66/60
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/75

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that the duration of a Firearm Owner's Identification Card shall be the lifetime of the holder of the Card (rather than 10 years). Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the duration of a concealed carry license is the lifetime of the licensee (rather than 5 years). Provides that a Firearm Owner's Identification Card or concealed carry license issued before the effective date of the amendatory Act shall be valid during the Card holder's or licensee's lifetime regardless of the expiration date on the Card or license.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 02533

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett, Kelly M. Cassidy, Dave Severin, Chris Bos, David Friess, Amy Grant, Dave Vella, Maurice A. West, II, Patrick Windhorst, Denyse Wang Stoneback and Mark Batinick
(Sen. Scott M. Bennett)

720 ILCS 5/3-6  from Ch. 38, par. 3-6

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a prosecution for perjury may be commenced within 5 years of the last act committed in furtherance of the crime (rather than 3 years after the commission of the act).

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 16 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 02533 (CONTINUED)

Apr 15 21     H Second Reading - Consent Calendar
               Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21     Place on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21     Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21     Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21     S Arrive in Senate
               Place on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
               First Reading
Apr 23 21     S Referred to Assignments

HB 02534
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

20 ILCS 3805/7.32 new
35 ILCS 200/21-256 new
30 ILCS 105/5.935 new

Amends the Illinois Housing Development Act. Provides that the Illinois Housing Development Authority shall establish and administer a Land Bank Operations Program to make annual grants to intergovernmental or county land bank authorities. Requires the Illinois Housing Development Authority to maintain a Technical Assistance Network for the Land Bank Operations Program. Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that tax purchasers shall pay to the county collector a land bank operations fee of $200 for each certificate purchased. Provides that the proceeds from the fee shall be disbursed as follows: (i) 95% of the proceeds shall be remitted to the State Treasurer for deposit into the Land Bank Operations Fund; and (ii) 5% may be retained by the county collector. Provides that moneys in the Land Bank Operations Fund shall be used for the Land Bank Operations Program. Amends the State Finance Act to create the Land Bank Operations Fund.

Feb 17 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21     First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21     Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21     To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02535
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

430 ILCS 66/40

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall allow for non-resident firearm concealed carry license applications from any state or territory of the United States (rather than from a state or territory of the United States with laws related to firearm ownership, possession, and carrying, that are substantially similar to the requirements to obtain a license under the Act). Provides that the applicant must meet certain statutory qualifications.

Feb 17 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21     First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21     Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21     To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02536
Representative Thomas M. Bennett  
HB 02536  
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  

625 ILCS 5/1-101.8 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1-102.02  
625 ILCS 5/11-1426.1  

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Changes the definition of "all-terrain vehicle" to include vehicles 74 inches (instead of 50 inches) or less in width and with a manufacturer's dry weight of 3,000 (instead of 1,500) pounds or less. Provides that a person may operate an all-terrain vehicle or recreational off-highway vehicle on a roadway with a speed limit of 55 miles per hour or less (rather than 35 miles per hour or less) if the roadway is not a State highway, federal highway, or within the boundaries of an incorporated area. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Transportation Issues Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02605  
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  

10 ILCS 5/1-14 new  
10 ILCS 5/3-8 new  
10 ILCS 5/17-9 from Ch. 46, par. 17-9  
10 ILCS 5/18-5 from Ch. 46, par. 18-5  
10 ILCS 5/18A-5  
10 ILCS 5/18A-15  
10 ILCS 5/19A-35  

Amends the Election Code. Requires Voters Identification Cards for those who do not have an acceptable photo ID. Sets forth requirements and exemptions. Provides that any person desiring to vote shall present to the judges of election for verification of the person's identity a government-issued photo identification card or his or her Voter Identification Card.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 03006  
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett, Ryan Spain and Avery Bourne  

430 ILCS 65/6 from Ch. 38, par. 83-6  
430 ILCS 66/10  

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act and the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that if a person is eligible for both a Firearm Owner's Identification Card and a concealed carry license, the Illinois State Police shall create one card that may be used as both a Firearm Owner's Identification Card and a concealed carry license. A combined Firearm Owner's Identification Card and concealed carry license shall be considered a valid card for the purposes of the Acts. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall adopt rules to implement this provision.
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 03006 (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 03301

Rep. Lance Yednock-Thomas M. Bennett

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that a person who serves as a volunteer emergency worker during the taxable year is entitled to an income tax credit in the amount of $1,000. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lance Yednock
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 03 22 To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 09 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03351

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

25 ILCS 130/8A-35
25 ILCS 130/8A-60 new

Amends the Legislative Commission Reorganization Act of 1984. Provides for the acquisition and placement of statues depicting: (1) President Ronald W. Reagan; and (2) President Barack H. Obama. Provides that the Architect of the Capitol may provide for the design and fabrication of the statues, or may otherwise acquire, using funds collected for such purpose or a statue donated to the Office of the Architect of the Capitol, a suitable statue for placement. Requires the Architect of the Capitol to take actions necessary to provide for the placement and unveiling of the statues within specified periods of time. Requires the Architect of the Capitol to issue a report to the Governor and General Assembly detailing his or her actions in acquiring and placing the statues. Provides that the Capitol Restoration Trust Fund shall contain separate accounts for the deposit of funds donated for the payment of expenses associated with the placement of the statues. Provides that the separate accounts may accept deposits from any source, whether private or public, and may be appropriated only for use by the Architect of the Capitol for expenses associated with the acquisition, placement, and maintenance of the statues.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03573

Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 03573

(Sen. Linda Holmes and Adriane Johnson)

105 ILCS 5/10-19 from Ch. 122, par. 10-19
105 ILCS 5/10-19.05
105 ILCS 5/10-20.56
105 ILCS 5/10-29
105 ILCS 5/10-30
105 ILCS 5/10-31 new
105 ILCS 5/18-12 from Ch. 122, par. 18-12
105 ILCS 5/34-18.66
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Amends the School Code. Allows a school district to utilize a remote learning day instead of an emergency day provided for in the school calendar. Provides that the number of remote learning days used in a school year may not exceed the number of emergency days provided for in the school calendar and the district superintendent must approve a remote learning plan for the district before the district may utilize a remote learning day. Sets forth what the plan must address, the term of approval, and how the plan must be posted. Sets forth district requirements. Allows statutory and regulatory curricular mandates and offerings to be administered via remote learning, allows for electronic communication for instruction and interaction between educators and students, and provides for rulemaking. Makes related changes. Effective July 1, 2021.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/34-18.66a new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Requires a school district to pay to its employees who provide educational support services to the district their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits rendered for any remote learning day if the remote learning day precludes them from performing their regularly scheduled duties and they would have reported for work but for the remote learning day. Requires a school district to make full payment that would have otherwise been paid to its contractors who provide educational support services to the district of their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits rendered for any remote learning day if the remote learning day precludes them from performing their regularly scheduled duties and they would have reported for work but for the remote learning day. Provides that the employees who provide the support services covered by such contracts shall be paid their daily bid package rates and benefits as defined by their local operating agreements or collective bargaining agreements. Provides for an exception to paying employees and contractors of a school district who provide educational support services for a remote learning day if the day is rescheduled and the employees or contractors will be paid their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits on the rescheduled day when services are rendered. Changes the effective date from July 1, 2021 to July 1, 2022.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 2
Provides that a remote learning day may also be utilized because a school was selected to be a polling place.
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HB 03573 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21 H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 23 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 099-000-000
Apr 27 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 18 21 Assigned to Education
May 21 21 Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21 Postponed - Education
May 30 21 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22 Re-assigned to Education
Mar 17 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1Filed with Secretary by Sen. Linda Holmes
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Mar 21 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Linda Holmes
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Education
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Mar 23 22 Do Pass as Amended Education; 012-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 31 22 Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
H Arrived in House

Mar 31 22 H Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2, 1
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 05 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools

HB 03636

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

35 ILCS 105/2 from Ch. 120, par. 439.2
35 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 120, par. 440
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HB 03636  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Use Tax Act and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that the term "selling price" does not include the value of or credit given for traded-in tangible personal property (currently, beginning on January 1, 2020, with respect to motor vehicles, "selling price" does include the trade-in value). Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21  First Reading
                      Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03637

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Emanuel Chris Welch-Jim Durkin-Katie Stuart-Keith R. Wheeler, Mike Murphy, Mark Batinick, Lawrence Walsh, Jr., William Davis, David A. Welter, Dagmara Avelar, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Kelly M. Burke, Natalie A. Manley, Tim Butler, Dave Severin, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Michael T. Marron and Janet Yang Rohr
(Sen. Don Harmon-Dale Fowler-Linda Holmes-Meg Loughran Cappel, Karina Villa and Christopher Belt)

30 ILCS 105/6z-45
30 ILCS 350/16.5
105 ILCS 230/5-5
105 ILCS 230/5-10
105 ILCS 230/5-15
105 ILCS 230/5-20
105 ILCS 230/5-25
105 ILCS 230/5-30
105 ILCS 230/5-35
105 ILCS 230/5-50
105 ILCS 230/5-37 rep.
105 ILCS 230/5-38 rep.
105 ILCS 230/5-45 rep.
105 ILCS 230/5-57 rep.

Amends the School Construction Law. Makes changes concerning application for a grant, a conditional grant award, the required local match and grant award amount, eligibility, the priority of school construction projects, and referendum requirements. Repeals provisions concerning carry over projects, Fiscal Year 2002 escalation, debt service grants, and a school capital needs assessment. Amends the State Finance Act and the Local Government Debt Reform Act to make related changes. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes: Makes changes to the definition of "grant index". Provides that during the first application cycle after June 30, 2022 (instead of June 30, 2021), the required local match and grant award amount may be adjusted if the applicant had previously expended funds on a school construction project on the 2004, 2005, or 2006 School Construction Grant List (instead of the 2004 School Construction Grant List). Provides that in that case, the grant award amount shall be increased by an amount equal to the amount of the grant the applicant would have received had it been awarded a grant in 2004, 2005, or 2006 based on the 2004, 2005, or 2006 School Construction Grant List and the year in which the school district applied for the grant (instead of increasing the grant award amount by an amount equal to the amount of the grant the applicant would have received had it been awarded a grant in 2004 based on the 2004 School Grant Construction List). Changes other dates. Provides that a school district shall have 2 years from the date the school district was issued a conditional grant award from the Capital Development Board to obtain the school district's required local match and receive a final grant award from the Capital Development Board. If the required local match is not obtained within the 2-year time frame, provides that the school district shall be required to reapply in another application cycle, after the 2-year time frame, to be considered for a grant award. Requires the State share of the grant amount in a conditional grant award that is not claimed by a school district within the 2-year time frame to be reallocated to future application cycles after the 2-year time frame expires. Effective immediately.

Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 03637    (CONTINUED)

House Floor Amendment No. 4

In provisions concerning the School Construction Law, provides that the definition of grant index applies only to completed or partially completed, as determined by the Capital Development Board, school construction projects (rather than only to completed school construction projects) as specified.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 02 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
Mar 26 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee: 013-003-000
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Remove Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Remove Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Apr 15 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Remove Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee: 011-004-000
Apr 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 05 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Jan 06 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Thomas M. Bennett  
HB 03637  (CONTINUED)

Jan 06 22  H  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 11 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 23 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
Feb 25 22  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 25 22  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee; 016-000-000
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee; 016-000-000
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Adopted
Mar 03 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-001
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

S  Arrive in Senate
Mar 09 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Education
Mar 18 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Education; 012-000-000
Mar 23 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 23 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Mar 23 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Mar 23 22  Second Reading
Mar 23 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 29 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
Apr 27 22  Sent to the Governor
Apr 30 22  S  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon
May 06 22  H  Governor Approved
May 06 22  Effective Date May 6, 2022
May 06 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0723

HB 03638

Rep. Michael T. Marron-Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 03638

20 ILCS 2310/2310-705 new

Amends the Department of Public Health Powers and Duties Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that a public or private educational entity that offers credit-bearing vocational, career, or technical education and coursework to high school students through a learning program approved by the school district wherein the location of the course instruction takes place in a building or structure that is located on the campus of an institution of higher education or in a building or structure that is located on a site that is under the jurisdiction or control of the institution may not be required by the Department of Public Health to obtain asbestos testing or to implement an asbestos remediation or abatement plan for that building or structure if (i) the public or private educational entity is not associated or affiliated with the institution of higher education other than in the use of the building or structure for course instruction and (ii) the institution of higher education is in compliance with all State and federal asbestos testing, abatement, and remediation requirements for buildings or structures located on its campus or that are otherwise under the jurisdiction or control of the institution. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 22 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools;
         008-000-000
Mar 25 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
         Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Michael T. Marron
         Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
         Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03642

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett, Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney, Amy Elik, Mark Luft, Amy Grant, David A. Welter and Charles Meier

725 ILCS 5/110-19 new

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts and the Illinois Sentencing Policy Advisory Council shall create a statewide data collection system to collect data on pretrial practices and the bail system in Illinois. Provides that the data collection system shall include the creation of a statewide court database and a statewide agreement on data metrics. Provides that the data collection system shall enable data sharing among the Illinois counties and statewide. Provides that each circuit court shall participate in the data collection system.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HB 03642 (CONTINUED)

Dec 01 21     H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 18 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 07 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 04 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier

HB 03643

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett, Ryan Spain, Michael T. Marron, Andrew S. Chesney, Avery Bourne, Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson, Patrick Windhorst, Dave Severin, Paul Jacobs, Amy Elik, Mark Luft, Amy Grant, David A. Welter and Charles Meier

50 ILCS 705/3.1 new

Amends the Illinois Police Training Act. Creates within the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board a Recruitment Division. Provides that the Division shall establish a Back the Badge program, which shall establish recruitment plans for law enforcement agencies. Provides that the Division shall determine and prioritize specific characteristics that a law enforcement agency and community desire in their police officers. Provides that the Division shall cooperate with law enforcement agencies to determine a strategy to hire and retain sworn police officers who are diverse and reflective of the community, and the priorities of the law enforcement agencies.

Feb 19 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21     First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21     Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Mar 18 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 22 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 23 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 27 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Sep 21 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Oct 06 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Dec 01 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 18 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 07 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 04 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier

HB 03747

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett, Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney, Dave Severin, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Amy Elik, Mark Luft, Amy Grant, David A. Welter and Charles Meier

50 ILCS 705/3 from Ch. 85, par. 503

Amends the Illinois Police Training Act. Provides that appointments to the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board, other than the ex officio members, shall be made by the Executive Director of the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board from a list of nominees selected by a majority of votes of the President of the Illinois Sheriffs’ Association, the President of the Illinois Association of Chiefs of Police, the President of the Illinois Fraternal Order of Police Labor Council and the President of the Fraternal Order of Police, Chicago Lodge 7 (rather than the Governor).
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HB 03747 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Oct 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Dec 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 18 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier

HB 03927

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit for Illinois licensed wine manufacturers and craft
brewers in an amount equal to 50% of the qualified costs incurred by a qualified taxpayer during the taxable year, not to exceed
$1,500. Provides that the tax credit shall be awarded on the basis of costs related to the purchase of crops used in the manufacture of
beer or wine that are grown and harvested in Illinois. Defines terms. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03928

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Tim Butler-Robyn Gabel-Dagmar Avelar-Justin Slaughter, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Joe Sosnowski,
Mike Murphy, Sue Scherer, Suzanne Ness and Joyce Mason
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman, David Koehler, Craig Wilcox-Melinda Bush, Laura M. Murphy and Chapin Rose)

525 ILCS 30/4.01 new

Provides that the Task Force shall review and make recommendations to the General Assembly regarding conservation of Illinois land
and implementation of strategies to conserve and protect 30% of land in Illinois by 2030. Adds provisions containing membership,
meetings, compensation, and administrative support. Abolishes the task force and repeals the provisions on January 1, 2023.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
  525 ILCS 30/4.01 new
Adds reference to:
  New Act
Represents M. Bennett
HB 03928 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the bill as introduced, with the following changes:


House Floor Amendment No. 2

Corrects a drafting error.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Provides for an additional Illinois Thirty-by-Thirty Conservation Task Force member who shall be a representative of a statewide outdoor sportsman organization. Makes technical corrections.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21 First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 24 21 Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 15 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Apr 16 21 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
    House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
    House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 116-000-000
Apr 23 21 S Arrive in Senate
    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
    First Reading
    Referred to Assignments
May 10 21 Assigned to Environment and Conservation
May 11 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Jason A. Barickman
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 12 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Environment and Conservation
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 03928  (CONTINUED)

May 17 21  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
May 19 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
             Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
             Do Pass as Amended Environment and Conservation; 009-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 21, 2021
May 21 21  Second Reading
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021
May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
             Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H  Arrived in House
             Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
             Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
             Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to State Government Administration Committee
             Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Jun 01 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 112-000-000
             House Concurs
             Passed Both Houses
Jun 30 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 27 21  Governor Approved
             Effective Date August 27, 2021
Aug 27 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0618

HB 04137  
Rep. Mark Batinick-Thomas M. Bennett-Avery Bourne, Charles Meier and Blaine Wilhour

10 ILCS 5/1A-16.1a new
10 ILCS 5/1A-16.2
10 ILCS 5/1A-16.7
430 ILCS 65/13.5 new
430 ILCS 66/57 new

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the Illinois State Police and State Board of Elections shall establish an automatic voter registration program that allows an application for, application for renewal of, or change of address form for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card or a concealed carry license to serve as a dual-purpose application to register to vote in Illinois, change his or her registered residence address or name as it appears on the voter registration rolls, affirmatively decline to register to vote, and attest to meeting the qualifications to register to vote. Provides that a completed, signed application for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card or concealed carry license shall constitute a signed application to register to vote in Illinois at the residence address indicated in the application unless the person affirmatively declined in the application to register to vote or to change his or her registered residence address or name. Requires the Illinois State Police to electronically transmit to the State Board of Elections personal information needed to complete the person's registration to vote in Illinois at his or her residence address. Makes conforming changes in the Election Code, Firearm Owners Identification Card Act, and the Firearm Concealed Carry Act.

Aug 31 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Sep 03 21  First Reading
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 04137  (CONTINUED)

Sep 03 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
           Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Nov 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 06 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Jan 11 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Jan 19 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04256

Rep. Tony McCombie-Thomas M. Bennett and Norine K. Hammond
(Sen. Julie A. Morrison and Brian W. Stewart)

105 ILCS 5/24A-5 from Ch. 122, par. 24A-5
105 ILCS 5/24A-7 from Ch. 122, par. 24A-7
105 ILCS 5/24A-15

Amends the Employment of Teachers Article of the School Code. In provisions related to the content of evaluation plans, allows a school district to waive, for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only, the evaluation requirement of any teacher in contractual continued service whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". In regard to rules adopted by the State Board of Education concerning educator evaluations, for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only, provides that factors related to methods of measuring student growth may not be used in any educator evaluation. In regard to the development of an evaluation plan for principals and assistant principals, allows a school district to waive, for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only, the evaluation requirement of any principal or assistant principal whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/24A-7 from Ch. 122, par. 24A-7
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes. In provisions concerning the content of evaluation plans, for the 2022-2023 school year only if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency (rather than for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only), allows a school district to waive the evaluation requirement of any teacher in contractual continued service whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". In provisions concerning the development of an evaluation plan for principals and assistant principals, for the 2022-2023 school year only if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency (rather than for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only), allows a school district to waive the evaluation requirement of any principal or assistant principal whose performance during the last school year in which the principal or assistant principal was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". Removes the provisions making changes concerning rules adopted by the State Board of Education related to educator evaluations. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 3
Provides that a school district may waive the evaluation requirement of all (instead of any) teachers, principals, or assistant principals rated "excellent" or "proficient" during the last school year in which the teachers, principals, or assistant principals were evaluated.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 4
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/34-85c
Amends the Chicago School District Article of the School Code. Provides that for the 2022-2023 school year only, if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency, the school district may waive the evaluation requirement of any teacher in contractual continued service whose performance was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient" during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated.
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 04256  (CONTINUED)

Dec 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Dec 07 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 05 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Feb 02 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000
Feb 09 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Mar 01 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 085-007-001
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Education
Mar 17 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Julie A. Morrison
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Julie A. Morrison
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Mar 23 22  Do Pass as Amended Education;  012-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
           Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 25 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Julie A. Morrison
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Assignments
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Julie A. Morrison
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Referred to Assignments
Mar 28 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Assignments Refers to Education
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Assignments Refers to Education
Mar 29 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommend Do Adopt Education;  013-000-000
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Recommend Do Adopt Education;  013-000-000
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
           Recalled to Second Reading
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted; Morrison
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Adopted; Morrison
           Third Reading - Passed; 050-004-000
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)

H Arrived in House
102nd General Assembly
Legislative Information System
House Republican Sponsor Synopsis Report

Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HB 04256 (CONTINUED)

Mar 31 22  H Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 3, 4

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Tony McCombie
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Tony McCombie
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Tony McCombie
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 05 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education:
Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education:
Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education:
Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools

Apr 06 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education:
Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education:
Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education:
Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000

Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 109-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 House Concurs 109-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 House Concurs 109-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses

Apr 20 22  Sent to the Governor
May 06 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date May 6, 2022

May 06 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0729

HB 04257

Rep. Tony McCombie-Thomas M. Bennett-Fred Crespo, Norine K. Hammond and Katie Stuart
(Sen. Terri Bryant)

105 ILCS 5/21B-45

Amends the Educator Licensure Article of the School Code. Provides that for any 5-year renewal cycle that includes the 2021-2022 school year, each professional educator licensee shall complete a total of 100 hours of professional development during the 5-year renewal cycle in order to renew the license (rather than being required to complete a total of 120 hours). For the 2021-2022 school year only, provides that a licensee with an administrative endorsement who is working in a position requiring such endorsement or an individual with a Teacher Leader endorsement serving in an administrative capacity at least 50% of the day is not required to complete an Illinois Administrators' Academy course (rather than being required to complete one course). Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill but removes the changes regarding the 5-year renewal cycle.

Dec 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Dec 07 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 05 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Feb 02 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HB 04257   (CONTINUED)

Feb 02 22 H Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000
Feb 09 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22 Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 01 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Mar 02 22 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22 Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
Mar 02 22 Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 089-008-000
Mar 04 22 Arrive in Senate
Mar 16 22 Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Mar 18 22 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
Mar 18 22 Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22 Assigned to Education
Mar 22 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Terri Bryant
Mar 22 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Mar 23 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Amendments Refers to Education
Mar 24 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Mar 24 22 Do Pass as Amended Education; 012-000-000
Mar 29 22 Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 29 22 Second Reading
Mar 29 22 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22 Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
Apr 01 22 H Arrived in House
Apr 01 22 Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
Apr 03 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Tony McCombie
Apr 03 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Apr 06 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000
Apr 07 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 113-000-000
Apr 20 22 House Concurs
Apr 20 22 Passed Both Houses
May 06 22 H Sent to the Governor
May 06 22 Governor Approved
May 06 22 Effective Date May 6, 2022
May 06 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0730

HB 04293

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Katie Stuart and Janet Yang Rohr

105 ILCS 5/21B-30
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HB 04293  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Educator Licensure Article of the School Code. With regard to licensure candidates being required to pass a teacher performance assessment, provides that a candidate may not be required to submit test materials by video or audio submission (rather than by video submission). Instead of a video or audio submission, provides that a candidate may submit a written letter approved and signed by (i) the principal of the school in which the candidate completed student teaching, (ii) the supervising licensed educator overseeing the candidate’s classroom experience, and (iii) the candidate’s academic advisor at the candidate’s educator preparation program stating that the candidate meets the requirements to pass the teacher performance assessment. Provides that the submission of a written letter by a candidate does not waive the requirement that the candidate pass a teacher performance assessment approved by the State Board of Education. Requires the State Board of Education, in consultation with the State Educator Preparation and Licensure Board, to develop a standard form to be used by a candidate in the submission of the written letter. Effective July 1, 2022.

Dec 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 05 22  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Jan 11 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Jan 27 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

HB 04326

(Sen. Christopher Belt-Darren Bailey-Dale Fowler, Sally J. Turner-Doris Turner, Scott M. Bennett, Terri Bryant and Steve McClure)

55 ILCS 5/5-1006.7

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that 1% of the school facility occupation taxes collected shall be distributed to the regional superintendent of schools (currently, these moneys are deposited into the Tax Compliance and Administration Fund) to cover the costs in administering and enforcing the provisions of the school facility occupation taxes Section of the Code. Effective July 1, 2022.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Provides that 50% (rather than 1%) of the 2% deducted from the amounts collected under the provisions shall be deposited into the Tax Compliance and Administration Fund and 50% (rather than 1%) shall be distributed to the regional superintendent of schools to cover the costs in administering and enforcing the provisions of this Section.

Jan 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 05 22  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Jan 21 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 03 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 07 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 08 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HB 04326  (CONTINUED)

Feb 10 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Feb 15 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Katie Stuart
            Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Feb 17 22  Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ Revenue & Finance Committee; 006-000-000
            Reported Back To Revenue & Finance Committee;
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Revenue & Finance Committee; by Voice Vote
            Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Revenue & Finance Committee; 018-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 04 22  S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Mar 09 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
Mar 10 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Mar 30 22  Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
            Assigned to Revenue
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
Apr 04 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
Apr 05 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
            Do Pass Revenue; 011-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
            Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022
Apr 06 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
            Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
            H  Passed Both Houses
May 05 22  Sent to the Governor
Jun 10 22  Governor Approved
            Effective Date July 1, 2022
Jun 10 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-1062

HB 04327

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

35 ILCS 5/232 new
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 04327  (CONTINUED)
   Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit for Illinois licensed wine manufacturers and craft brewers in an amount equal to 50% of the qualified costs incurred by a qualified taxpayer during the taxable year, not to exceed $1,500. Provides that the tax credit shall be awarded on the basis of costs related to the purchase of crops used in the manufacture of beer or wine that are grown and harvested in Illinois. Defines terms. Effective immediately.

Jan 03 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 05 22   First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 03 22   To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 14 22   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 15 22   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 18 22   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04328
   Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Lance Yednock and Will Guzzardi

35 ILCS 5/232 new
   Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that each individual who serves as a volunteer firefighter or a volunteer EMS provider during the taxable year is entitled to a credit in an amount equal to $500. Effective immediately.

Jan 03 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 04 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Jan 05 22   First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 03 22   To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 08 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04329
   Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

35 ILCS 5/232 new
   Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates a credit in an amount equal to 10% of the stipend or salary paid by the taxpayer to up to (i) 5 qualified college interns or (ii) 5 qualified high school interns during the taxable year. Provides that no taxpayer may claim more than $5,000 in total credits under that Section for all taxable years combined. Provides that the credit is exempt from the Act's automatic sunset provision. Effective immediately.

Jan 03 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 05 22   First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 14 22   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 15 22   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee
   To Income Tax Subcommittee
HB 04329 (CONTINUED)

Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 04329
Feb 18 22  H House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 04330
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

35 ILCS 405/2
from Ch. 120, par. 405A-2

Amends the Illinois Estate and Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax Act. Provides that, for persons dying on or after January 1, 2023, the exclusion amount shall be the applicable exclusion amount calculated under Section 2010 of the Internal Revenue Code, including any deceased spousal unused exclusion amount (currently, the exclusion amount for Illinois estate tax purposes is $4,000,000). Effective immediately.

Jan 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 05 22  First Reading
REFERRED TO RULES COMMITTEE
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04331
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

50 ILCS 705/2
from Ch. 85, par. 502
720 ILCS 5/24-2
730 ILCS 5/3-2-14 new
730 ILCS 125/26.1 new

Amends the Illinois Police Training Act. Defines "retired law enforcement officer qualified under federal law" for purposes of the Act to permit the retired law enforcement officer to carry a concealed weapon. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012, the Unified Code of Corrections, and the County Jail Act. Permits currently employed and qualified retired State correctional officers and county correctional officers to carry their own firearms off-duty without being in violation of the unlawful use of weapons and aggravated unlawful use of a weapon statutes if they meet certain training requirements. Provides that currently employed and qualified retired State correctional officers and county correctional officers shall carry a photographic identification and a valid annual firearm certificate while carrying their own firearms off-duty. Limited to correctional officers who have custody and control over inmates in an adult correctional facility. Effective immediately.

Jan 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 05 22  First Reading
REFERRED TO RULES COMMITTEE
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Jan 28 22  To Law Enforcement Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04341
Rep. Michael T. Marron-Thomas M. Bennett

705 ILCS 45/2.6 new

Amends the Associate Judges Act. Provides that there shall be 3 additional associate judges appointed in the 5th circuit.

Jan 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HB 04341  (CONTINUED)
Jan 05 22  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04458
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

5 ILCS 430/5-45
Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that no former member of the General Assembly shall engage in activities at the State level that require registration under the Lobbyist Registration Act until 2 years (currently, 6 months) after leaving office. Removes provision specifying that the lobbying prohibition only applies to the General Assembly in which the person was a member. Effective immediately.

Jan 11 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04975
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

35 ILCS 200/10-700
Amends the Property Tax Code. Defines "flooding disaster." Provides that in order to qualify for valuation as a qualified commercial and industrial property, the structure must be rebuilt within 2 years after the date of the tornado disaster or flooding disaster, (currently, tornado disaster) and the square footage of the rebuilt structure may not be more than 110% of the square footage of the original structure as it existed immediately prior to the tornado disaster or flooding disaster (currently, tornado disaster). Modifies "base year" to include tornado disaster or flooding disaster (currently, tornado disaster). Makes similar changes regarding "modified equalized assessed value" and "qualified parcel of property." Effective immediately.

Jan 26 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05025
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

410 ILCS 625/3.3
Amends the Food Handling Regulation Enforcement Act. In provisions regarding farmers' markets, removes language regarding administrative rules. Provides that a farmer who engages in the retail sale of potentially hazardous foods prepackaged in a licensed or permitted processing facility may be required to obtain a Farmers' Market Retail Permit from each unit of local government in which a sale takes place. Contains specified requirements that may apply to the permit. Provides that a Farmers' Market Retail Permit shall be valid for one year and that the fee for obtaining a Farmers' Market Retail Permit shall not exceed $50. Exempts farmers who sell eggs directly to a customer at a farmers' market from regulation of the sale by the farmer's local health department if the farmer has an Egg License issued by the Department of Agriculture. Removes language listing produce and food products coming within the scope of the provisions. Makes other changes.
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 05025 (CONTINUED)

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05347
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

105 ILCS 5/21B-5
105 ILCS 5/27-1 from Ch. 122, par. 27-1

Amends the School Code. Prohibits the State Board of Education from revising its teaching standards or learning standards without the approval of the General Assembly through adoption of a joint resolution outlining the State Board's specific revisions and granting the State Board the authority to revise those standards. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05348
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

105 ILCS 5/27-2.5 new

Amends the School Code. Allows a school board to discontinue, by publicly adopted resolution, any instructional mandate in the Courses of Study Article of the School Code unless a separate State appropriation is made for the school district that provides full funding for the specific instructional mandate (with exceptions). Provides that if a student requests information on any instructional mandate that has been discontinued, then the school district shall provide the student with the requested information. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05358

110 ILCS 805/2-16.10 new
110 ILCS 805/2-27 new
30 ILCS 105/5.970 new

Amends the Public Community College Act. Creates the Illinois Trucking Grant Pilot Program. Provides that, beginning with the 2023-2024 academic year, the State Board of Education shall establish and administer the Illinois Trucking Grant Pilot Program to provide financial assistance to students who are accepted to enroll in a truck driver training program at a public State community college that prepares a student to obtain a Class A commercial driver's license in the State. Sets forth provisions concerning an intergovernmental agreement, eligibility and renewal, the stipend amount, the employment obligations, repayment of a stipend, State Board of Education and institution requirements, reporting, and rulemaking. Amends the State Finance Act to make conforming changes.
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HB 05358     (CONTINUED)

Jan 28 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Jan 31 22   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Feb 18 22   Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022
Feb 22 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 25 22   Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22   Assigned to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
            Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022
Mar 02 22   Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
            Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
Mar 03 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 10 22   Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-Higher Education Committee; 015-000-000
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 23 22   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 24 22   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Mar 31 22   Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Higher Education Committee; 016-000-000
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 03 22   House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Apr 05 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Apr 11 22   House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HR 00014


Urges the Illinois State Board of Education to review existing data reporting mandates, both State and federal, in an effort to streamline the reporting system and remove redundant data collection.

Jan 15 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Jan 27 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 10 21   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 16 21   Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Representative Thomas M. Bennett
HR 00014 (CONTINUED)
Mar 24 21  H Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Second Day
Apr 15 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Third Day
Apr 16 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Fourth Day
Apr 23 21  H Resolution Adopted 099-000-000

HR 00015
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Jan 15 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00045
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Commends Jacob Rendleman for his many years of public service to the people and public education systems of Illinois.

Jan 26 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 10 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00047
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Jan 29 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00066
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Mike Murphy, Andrew S. Chesney, Charles Meier and Daniel Swanson
Mourns the passing of Marvin E. Perzee and declares May 20, 2021 as "Marvin Perzee County Fair Day".

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HR 00066 (CONTINUED)

May 06 21 H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy

HR 00101

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett and Jim Durkin

Urges the State to redouble its efforts to work with the federal government, local governments, the private sector, civil society, schools, students, farmers, ranchers, fishing communities, and sportsmen to conserve the land, rivers, and lakes of Illinois for present and future generations to enjoy, taking into account a wide range of flexible and enduring conservation solutions that will improve access to nature for all people within Illinois, especially for communities that have historically lacked access to natural spaces. Further urges the State to pursue this goal in a way that protects private property rights and traditional land uses and enables landowners to pass down the working land of those landowners to the next generation.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Mar 18 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 28 21 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 29 21 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 06 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00111

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Mourns the death of Bill Zeman.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 18 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00172

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Commends Emilie Collins, Keagan Hall, Emilee Bencivenga, and other students for their work to create legislation to conserve the land, rivers, and lakes of Illinois.

Mar 26 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 13 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 13 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00177

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Congratulates Nick Vogt on his exemplary teaching being showcased by the Illinois Art Education Association. Further thanks him for his dedication to the students of Pontiac Township High School.

Mar 29 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 13 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 13 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00178

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Congratulates Kimberly Fitzsimmons on being named a 2020 Student Art Ambassador by the Illinois Art Education Association. Further wishes her continued success in her artistic endeavors.
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HR 00178 (CONTINUED)
Mar 29 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 13 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 13 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00206
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Mourns the passing of Charles D. "Chuck" Mockbee III.

Apr 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 14 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 14 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00230
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Commends Mitchell "Mitch" Davis for his service to the Eureka Fire Department and the citizens of Eureka. Further wishes him well in retirement. Further honors Mitch Davis' family for their 112 years of service across four generations to the Eureka Fire Department.

Apr 20 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 21 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 21 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00232
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Congratulates Gibson City on the 150th anniversary of its founding.

Apr 20 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 21 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 21 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00245
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Recognizes the history of the Miner Grade School and commends Tom Dueringer for his important research into the Miner Grade School.

Apr 23 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 27 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 27 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00269
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Dan Brady-Anthony DeLuca

Mourns the passing of Phyllis Ann Jameson.

May 04 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
May 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
May 05 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 05 21 Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
May 06 21 H Resolution Adopted
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HR 00269  (CONTINUED)
May 06 21  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca

HR 00289
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Congratulates the City of Hoopeston on its 150th anniversary.

May 12 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
May 13 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 13 21  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00290
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Mourns the death of Ray C. "Bugs" Smith of Onarga, formerly of Carterville.

May 12 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
May 13 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 13 21  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00752

Recognizes the Illinois State Police on its 100th anniversary. Commends the Illinois State Police for the high standards it has always maintained through numerous administrations and departments and for ISP's preeminence in law enforcement in the nation and the forward-looking objectives it has for the future. Thanks the officers and staff of the Illinois State Police for their service. Further wishes the ISP continued success.

Mar 24 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Mar 25 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 28 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Representative Thomas M. Bennett  
HR 00752 (CONTINUED)  
Mar 28 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis  
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  
          Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Katie Stuart  
Mar 29 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer  
Mar 29 22  H Resolution Adopted  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton  
Mar 30 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe  

Representative Thomas M. Bennett  
HJR 00012  
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  

Creates the Carbon Capture, Utilization, and Storage Legislation Task Force to study all issues deemed appropriate to carbon capture, utilization, and storage.  

Jan 28 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee  
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
HJR 00029
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

**HJR 00029**

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett and Dan Brady  
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman)

Designates the portion of Illinois Route 251 as it travels through Minonk as the "CPL Joseph C. Clegg Memorial Highway".

Mar 30 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Apr 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 20 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee  
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000  
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions  
May 05 21  Resolution Adopted 116-000-000  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
May 06 21  S Arrive in Senate  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman  
May 06 21  S Referred to Assignments

**HJR 00030**

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Jim Durkin  
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman)

Designates the portion of Illinois Route 171 between Illinois Route 83 and U.S. Route 45 as the "Atomic Veterans Highway".

Mar 30 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Apr 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 20 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee  
Apr 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin  
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000  
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions  
May 05 21  Resolution Adopted 116-000-000  
May 06 21  S Arrive in Senate  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman  
May 06 21  S Referred to Assignments

**HJR 00031**

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman)

Designates the section of Illinois Route 9 between South Washington Street and High Street in Paxton as the "Trooper Marvin C. Archer Memorial Road".

Mar 30 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Apr 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 20 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee  
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000  
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions  
May 05 21  Resolution Adopted 116-000-000  
May 06 21  S Arrive in Senate  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HJR 00031 (CONTINUED)

May 06 21 S Referred to Assignments
May 30 21 Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 31, 2021
Jun 01 21 Resolution Adopted; 054-000-000
Jun 01 21 H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00032

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman)

Designates Illinois Route 47 as it travels through Gibson City as the "SP4 William Eugene Campbell Memorial Highway".

Apr 09 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 13 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 27 21 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Apr 28 21 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 05 21 Resolution Adopted 116-000-000
May 06 21 S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
May 06 21 S Referred to Assignments

HJR 00044

(Sen. Dan McConchie)

Declares November 7, 2021 as Victims of Communism Memorial Day.

May 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
May 12 21 Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
May 25 21 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 29 21 Resolution Adopted
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Aug 26 21 S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
Aug 26 21 S Referred to Assignments

HJR 00061

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Katie Stuart and Janet Yang Rohr
Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HJR 00061

Creates the Addressing the Illinois Teacher Shortage Task Force whose purpose is the following: (1) to obtain and analyze data on the teacher shortage, including how the COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated the shortage, (2) to audit Illinois' teacher licensure laws and rules to determine if any laws or rules are an impediment to quality teachers joining the classroom, (3) to study and review required examinations for student teachers as well as professional development requirements for existing teachers, and (4) to provide recommendations on how to address the teacher shortage by removing impediments in current laws and rules.

Jan 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 05 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  H Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Jan 27 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Feb 01 22  H House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 02 22  H House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 08 22  H House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Feb 28 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

HJR 00076

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
(Sen. Antonio Muñoz)

Designates U.S. Route 24 in the City of Chenoa as the "Trooper Albert Hasson Memorial Highway".

Mar 08 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 09 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 17 22  H Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 24 22  H Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Mar 28 22  H Resolution Adopted 102-000-000
Mar 30 22  S Arrive in Senate
Mar 30 22  S Referred to Assignments

Representative Thomas M. Bennett

HJRCA 00011

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IV heading
9991 ILCS 5/4006
ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 6

Proposes to amend the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Limits a person's total service in the office of Speaker of the House of Representatives, President of the Senate, Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, or Minority Leader of the Senate to a total of 10 years. Effective upon being declared adopted and applies to service on or after the second Wednesday in January, 2021.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21  H Read in Full a First Time
Feb 22 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HJRCA 00035

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Proposes to amend the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Limits a person's total service in the office of Speaker of the House of Representatives, President of the Senate, Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, or Minority Leader of the Senate to a total of 10 years. Effective upon being declared adopted and applies to service on or after the second Wednesday in January, 2023.
Representative Chris Bos
HB 00102

(Sen. Julie A. Morrison-John Connor)

New Act

Creates the Childhood Anaphylactic Policy Act. Requires the Department of Public Health, in consultation with the State Board of Education and the Department of Children and Family Services, to establish anaphylactic policies for school districts and day care centers. Requires the Department to create, distribute, and make available on its website informational materials regarding the policies. Contains requirements for the policies. Requires schools and day care centers to notify parents and guardians of the policies at least once each calendar year. Requires the policies to be forwarded to each school board of a school district, charter school, and day care center in the State within 6 months after the Act's effective date and to be implemented by those entities within 6 months after receiving the policies. Provides that the policies shall be updated at least once every 3 years. Contains other provisions. Effective July 1, 2021.

House Floor Amendment No. 4

Deletes reference to:

New Act

Adds reference to:

105 ILCS 5/2-3.182 new
105 ILCS 5/22-30
105 ILCS 5/2-3.149 rep.
225 ILCS 10/5.11 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the School Code. Requires the State Board of Education, in consultation with the Department of Public Health, to establish an anaphylactic policy for school districts. Also provides for consultation with the advisory committee established under the Critical Health Problems and Comprehensive Health Education Act. Sets forth what must be included in the policy. Requires school districts to notify parents and guardians about the policy at least once each calendar year. Requires the State Board to forward the policy to each school board within 6 months after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Sets forth other requirements. Makes a related change in provisions concerning the administration and carrying of asthma medication and epinephrine injectors. Repeals provisions relating to food allergy guidelines. Amends the Child Care Act of 1969. Provides that the Department of Children and Family Services shall require each licensed day care center, day care home, and group day care home to have a plan for anaphylactic shock to be followed for the prevention of anaphylaxis and during a medical emergency resulting from anaphylaxis. Requires specified child treatment plans to be kept and followed by the staff of a day care center, day care home, or group day care home. Requires each licensed day care center, day care home, and group day care home to have at least one staff member present at all times who has taken a training course in recognizing and responding to anaphylaxis. Contains other provisions. Effective July 1, 2021.

Jan 13 21 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Jan 14 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 04 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Feb 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 03 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 023-000-000
Representative Chris Bos  
HB 00102 (CONTINUED)  

Mar 03 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer  

Mar 04 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  

Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr  

Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar  

Apr 14 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Dan Brady  
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  

Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  

Apr 19 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee  

Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
          House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee  
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
          House Floor Amendment No. 4 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
          House Floor Amendment No. 4 Referred to Rules Committee  

Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
          House Floor Amendment No. 4 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
          House Floor Amendment No. 4 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 020-000-000  

Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Adopted  
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
          Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 116-000-000  
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40  
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40  
          House Floor Amendment No. 3 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40  
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  

Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate  
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison  
          First Reading  
          Referred to Assignments  

Apr 26 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor  

May 04 21  Assigned to Education  

May 12 21  Do Pass Education; 011-000-000  
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021  

May 13 21  Second Reading  
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021  

May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021  

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000  

H Passed Both Houses
Representative Chris Bos

HB 00102 (CONTINUED)

Jun 23 21  H Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
          Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0413

HB 00279

(Sen. Julie A. Morrison-John Connor-Doris Turner)

410 ILCS 620/3.24 new

Amends the Illinois Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. Provides that a drug is misbranded if it contains gluten but does not
provide a warning on its label stating that it contains gluten.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. Provides that an oral drug is
misbranded if gluten is included as an inactive ingredient and is not so listed on its label. Provides that the provisions do not apply to
pharmacies or pharmacists.

Jan 26 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Jan 29 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Mar 01 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
Mar 04 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 10 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 11 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Consumer Protection Committee
Mar 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 21 21  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Health
May 05 21  Do Pass Health; 012-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 6, 2021
May 06 21  Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 10, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
Representative Chris Bos
HB 00279     (CONTINUED)

May 27 21  H Passed Both Houses
May 28 21  S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Jun 23 21  H  Sent to the Governor
Jul 23 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2022
Jul 23 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0121

HB 01912

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-Chris Bos and Jonathan Carroll

740 ILCS 190/5
740 ILCS 190/10
740 ILCS 190/15
740 ILCS 190/20
740 ILCS 190/25
740 ILCS 190/30

Amends the Civil Remedies for Nonconsensual Dissemination of Private Sexual Images Act. Provides that a depicted individual may bring an action if the person reasonably expects to suffer actual harm (rather than only suffer harm) from the intentional dissemination or threatened dissemination of a private sexual image. Provides that any interactive computer service that disseminates or threatens to disseminate content provided by another person that constitutes a private sexual image is prohibited. Provides that an individual depicted in a private sexual image has an individual interest or in determining the right to license, sell, transmit, profit, or otherwise set terms to permit or exclude access to the private sexual image. Provides that if an interactive computer service fails to remove a private sexual image at the request of an individual who holds an intellectual property image right to the private sexual image, the interactive computer service is subject to appropriate remedies or at least $1,000 per day for each day that the request to remove the private sexual image is not honored, whichever is greater. Provides additional liability exceptions. Provides that the statutory damages a plaintiff may recover shall be at least $500 per occurrence (rather than shall not exceed $10,000). Provides that the voluntary removal of private sexual images or the failure to proceed on a threatened dissemination of private sexual images shall reduce the statutory damages by 50%. Provides that the punitive damages a plaintiff may recover shall be for extraordinary, willful, and wanton behavior, litigation misconduct during enforcement proceedings, or both. Changes the statute of limitations. Makes other changes.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 16 21  Motion Do Pass - Lost Judiciary - Civil Committee; 006-009-001
            Remains in Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02931

Rep. Chris Bos

750 ILCS 61/1
750 ILCS 61/5
750 ILCS 61/10
750 ILCS 61/11
750 ILCS 61/15
Representative Chris Bos
HB 02931 (CONTINUED)

750 ILCS 61/40

Amends the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, or Stalking Act. Renames the Act the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Human Trafficking, Sexual Assault, or Stalking Act. Defines "human trafficking". Makes the Act's requirements applicable to victims of human trafficking.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 19 21  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02932

Rep. Chris Bos, Andrew S. Chesney, Daniel Swanson, Amy Grant and Mark Luft

20 ILCS 3305/7 from Ch. 127, par. 1057

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that in any 12-month period the Governor shall have the authority to issue only one proclamation per disaster and that any further proclamation for the disaster that triggered the original proclamation shall be in force only after a two-thirds vote of each chamber of the General Assembly approves a joint resolution containing the exact language of the proclamation and which the Governor must follow. Provides that the Governor shall have no authority to amend or change the language of the proclamation as approved by joint resolution.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 19 21  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 02933

Rep. Chris Bos

25 ILCS 115/1 from Ch. 63, par. 14
25 ILCS 120/6.7 new

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Establishes the fiscal year 2022 and 2023 mileage reimbursement rate and allowance for lodging and meals. Amends the Compensation Review Act. Prohibits cost-of-living adjustments for or during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2023 for State government legislative and executive elected officers and appointees in positions for which the Compensation Review Board previously recommended or determined compensation. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 19 21  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02934

Rep. Chris Bos
Representative Chris Bos

HB 02934

35 ILCS 105/2 from Ch. 120, par. 439.2
35 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 120, par. 440

Amends the Use Tax Act and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that the term "selling price" does not include the value of or credit given for traded-in tangible personal property (currently, beginning on January 1, 2020, with respect to motor vehicles, "selling price" does include the trade-in value). Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02935

Rep. Chris Bos, Chris Miller and Amy Grant

10 ILCS 5/1A-60 new

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the State Board of Elections shall create a policy to be instituted by each election authority concerning the chain of custody and secure storage of vote by mail ballots. Provides that the policy shall include procedures to destroy a ballot if a voter returns a vote by mail ballot and votes in person at the same election; reporting requirements of the number of vote by mail ballots received, rejected, or destroyed due to in-person voting; and the creation of a public database to publish data provided by election authorities.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 03359

(Sen. Dan McConchie, Laura M. Murphy and John Connor)

110 ILCS 305/120 new
110 ILCS 520/100 new
110 ILCS 660/5-210 new
110 ILCS 665/10-210 new
110 ILCS 670/15-210 new
110 ILCS 675/20-215 new
110 ILCS 680/25-210 new
110 ILCS 685/30-220 new
110 ILCS 690/35-215 new
110 ILCS 805/3-29.14 new
Representative Chris Bos  
HB 03359  (CONTINUED)

Amends various Acts relating to the governance of public universities and community colleges in Illinois. Provides that if a student has a personal support worker through the Home-Based Support Services Program for Adults with Mental Disabilities under the Developmental Disability and Mental Disability Services Act, the governing board of the public university or community college district must permit the personal support worker to attend class with the student but is not responsible for providing or paying for the personal support worker. Provides that if the personal support worker's attendance in class is solely to provide personal support services to the student, the governing board may not charge the personal support worker tuition and fees for such attendance. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
May 04 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments
May 11 21  Assigned to Higher Education
May 19 21  Do Pass Higher Education; 011-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 23 21  Governor Approved  
Effective Date August 23, 2021
Aug 23 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0568
Representative Chris Bos
HB 03359  (CONTINUED)
Aug 25 21 S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
HB 03360

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-Chris Bos, Paul Jacobs and Amy Grant

720 ILCS 5/10-9
730 ILCS 150/2 from Ch. 38, par. 222

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Increases the penalties for trafficking in persons, involuntary servitude, and related offenses. For some Class X offenses, imposes a term of imprisonment of not less than 12 years and not more than 30 years. Amends the Sex Offender Registration Act. Provides that "sex offense" for registration purposes of the Act includes involuntary sexual servitude of a minor on or after January 1, 2021.

Feb 19 21 H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Mar 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Sex Offenses and Sex Offender Registration Subcommittee
Mar 21 21 To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03365

Rep. Chris Bos

New Act

Creates the Human Trafficking Order of Protection Act. Provides that the following persons may bring an action under the Act: (1) a person who is a victim of human trafficking regardless of the relationship between the victim and the trafficker. Allow a person who has been the victim of human trafficking; or (2) a person on behalf of a minor child or an adult who has been the victim of human trafficking. Establishes procedures, venue, and remedies in these actions.

Feb 19 21 H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21 To Family Law & Probate Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03366

Rep. Chris Bos, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Paul Jacobs, Adam Niemerg, Amy Elik and Amy Grant

730 ILCS 150/2 from Ch. 38, par. 222

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that "sex offender" for registration purposes of the Act includes involuntary sexual servitude of a minor committed on or after January 1, 2022.

Feb 19 21 H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
First Reading
Representative Chris Bos
HB 03366 (CONTINUED)
Feb 22 21 H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Sex Offenses and Sex Offender Registration Subcommittee
Mar 21 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
HB 03376
Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Chris Bos-Amy Elik, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Mark Batinick, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie and Jonathan Carroll

750 ILCS 5/203 from Ch. 40, par. 203
750 ILCS 5/208 rep.

Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Requires proof that each party to the marriage has attained the age of 18 years in order to obtain a license to marry and a marriage certificate from the county clerk. Deletes language allowing proof that each party to the marriage will have attained the age of 18 years at the time the marriage license is effective or will have attained the age of 16 years and has either the consent to the marriage of both parents or his guardian or judicial approval. Repeals a provision regarding judicial approval of underage marriages. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21 To Family Law & Probate Subcommittee
Mar 21 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 29 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

HB 03394
Rep. Chris Bos

New Act

Creates the Thoughtful Reading Act. Specifies requirements concerning the reading of bills on second reading, on third reading, and on order of concurrence. Provides legislative intent.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 21 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03395
Representative Chris Bos
HB 03395

Rep. Chris Bos

725 ILCS 5/110-4 from Ch. 38, par. 110-4

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that a person who has 2 or more convictions for firearm offenses shall be denied bail when appearing in front of a judge for a bail hearing on a felony offense.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03683

Rep. Martin McLaughlin-Seth Lewis-Chris Bos, Chris Miller and Ryan Spain

35 ILCS 200/18-185

Amends the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law in the Property Tax Code. Provides that the limiting rate shall be calculated using the highest aggregate extension from any year in which the taxing district was subject to the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (currently, the last 3 preceding levy years). Provides that an aggregate extension established for a levy year in which the taxing district was authorized to temporarily increase its limiting rate or its extension limitation may not be used.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03684

Rep. Martin McLaughlin-Chris Bos, Chris Miller and Ryan Spain

35 ILCS 200/15-175

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for taxable years 2022 and thereafter, the maximum reduction is $10,000 in all counties. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04112
Representative Chris Bos  
HB 04112


505 ILCS 30/5  
from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 66.5

Amends the Illinois Commercial Feed Act of 1961. Provides that commercial feed, pet food, and specialty pet food that contains peanuts, may contain peanuts, or is processed in a facility that processes peanuts, shall contain a prominent warning label stating that the product contains peanuts or may contain peanuts.

Jul 28 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Aug 19 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Sep 03 21  First Reading
Sep 03 21  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04399

Rep. Chris Bos

25 ILCS 115/1  
from Ch. 63, par. 14
25 ILCS 120/6.7 new

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Establishes the fiscal year 2023 and 2024 mileage reimbursement rate and allowance for lodging and meals. Amends the Compensation Review Act. Prohibits cost-of-living adjustments for or during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2024 for State government legislative and executive elected officers and appointees in positions for which the Compensation Review Board previously recommended or determined compensation. Effective immediately.

Jan 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04400

Rep. Chris Bos

10 ILCS 5/1A-70 new

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the State Board of Elections shall create a policy to be instituted by each election authority concerning the chain of custody and secure storage of vote by mail ballots. Provides that the policy shall include: (i) procedures to destroy a ballot if a voter returns a vote by mail ballot and votes in person at the same election; (ii) reporting requirements of the number of vote by mail ballots received, rejected, or destroyed due to in-person voting; and (iii) the creation of a public database to publish data provided by election authorities.

Jan 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04401

Rep. Chris Bos and Mark Luft

20 ILCS 3305/7  
from Ch. 127, par. 1057
Representative Chris Bos  
HB 04401  (CONTINUED)  

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that in any 12-month period the Governor shall have the authority to issue only one proclamation per disaster and that any further proclamation for the disaster that triggered the original proclamation shall be in force only after a two-thirds vote of each chamber of the General Assembly approves a joint resolution containing the exact language of the proclamation and which the Governor must follow. Provides that the Governor shall have no authority to amend or change the language of the proclamation as approved by joint resolution.

Jan 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  

HB 04402  
Rep. Chris Bos and Mark Batinick  

New Act  

Creates the Human Trafficking Order of Protection Act. Provides that the following persons may bring an action under the Act: (1) a person who is a victim of human trafficking regardless of the relationship between the victim and the trafficker; or (2) a person on behalf of a minor child or an adult who has been the victim of human trafficking. Establishes procedures on how to commence actions for human trafficking, including independently, in conjunction with another civil proceeding, or in conjunction with a delinquency petition or a criminal prosecution. Establishes further procedures in relation to filing fees and dismissal and consolidation. Provides that the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts may adopt rules to establish a pilot program to allow for electronic filing of petitions for temporary orders of protection and issuance of orders by audio-visual means. Establishes the applicability of the rules of civil procedure including venue, objections, and summons. Provides for specified remedies.

Jan 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos  
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04403  
Rep. Chris Bos  

New Act  

Creates the Thoughtful Reading Act. Specifies requirements concerning the reading of bills on second reading, on third reading, and on order of concurrence. Provides legislative intent.

Jan 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04404  
Rep. Chris Bos  

725 ILCS 5/110-4  from Ch. 38, par. 110-4  

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that before January 1, 2023, a person who has 2 or more convictions for firearm offenses shall be denied bail when the court after a hearing, determines that the release of the defendant would pose a real and present threat to the physical safety of any person or persons. Provides that on or after January 1, 2023, a person shall not be eligible for pretrial release when the person is charged with a felony offense and the defendant has 2 or more convictions for firearms offenses if the court after a hearing, determines that the release of the defendant would pose a real and present threat to the physical safety of any person or persons. Effective immediately.
Representative Chris Bos
HB 04404 (CONTINUED)

Jan 07 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04405

Rep. Chris Bos

820 ILCS 405/607 from Ch. 48, par. 437

Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that an individual who is receiving unemployment benefits may notify the Department of Employment Security that the individual elects to interrupt his or her eligibility period so that the individual may engage in temporary employment. Provides that an individual who makes such an election is ineligible for benefits during the period of interruption. Provides that, when the temporary employment ends, the individual may notify the Department of the individual's election to resume his or her eligibility for benefits for the remainder of the 26 weeks if the individual is otherwise eligible. Requires the Department to adopt rules and to post a notice on its website that explains the right to make an election. Provides that an election to interrupt benefits may not be made on or after January 1, 2023. Effective immediately.

Jan 07 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04406

Rep. Chris Bos, Mark Batinick, Norine K. Hammond, Tony McCombie, Andrew S. Chesney, Michael Kelly and Thomas M. Bennett
(Sen. Dan McConchie)

820 ILCS 315/2 from Ch. 48, par. 282

Amends the Line of Duty Compensation Act. Expands the definition of "law enforcement officer" or "officer" to include any person working as a volunteer for the State or a local governmental entity in some position involving the enforcement of the law and protection of the public interest at the risk of that person's life, including, but not limited to, volunteers assisting with parking and traffic.

Jan 07 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22 Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 17 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 18 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 28 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 01 22 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 03 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 04 22 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Representative Chris Bos  
HB 04406  (CONTINUED)  

Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie  
First Reading  

Mar 07 22  S Referred to Assignments  

HB 04407  
Rep. Chris Bos and Mark Batinick  

730 ILCS 150/2  
from Ch. 38, par. 222  
Amends the Sex Offender Registration Act. Expands the definition of "sex offense" to include involuntary sexual servitude of a minor and attempted involuntary sexual servitude of a minor when committed on or after January 1, 2023.  

Jan 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos  
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04592  
Rep. Chris Bos, Chris Miller, Norine K. Hammond, Keith R. Wheeler, Blaine Wilhour, Mark Batinick, Patrick Windhorst, Jackie Haas, Tony McCombie, Dan Caulkins, Dan Brady, David Friess, Tom Demmer and Seth Lewis  

720 ILCS 5/10-9  
720 ILCS 5/11-14.1  
Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides for increased penalties for involuntary servitude if the victim was recruited, enticed, or obtained by any means from a shelter, safe house, or facility, including, but not limited to, a residential treatment center that serves runaway youth, foster children, the homeless, or victims of trafficking, or those subjected to domestic violence or sexual assault. Provides that a person also commits the offense of involuntary sexual servitude of a minor when he or she knowingly recruits, entices, harbors, transports, provides, or obtains by any means, or attempts to recruit, entice, harbor, provide, or obtain by any means, another person under 18 years of age, knowing that the minor will engage in commercial sexual activity, a sexually-explicit performance, or the production of pornography, or causes or attempts to cause a minor to engage in one or more of those activities and the minor is under 18 years of age and was recruited, enticed, or obtained by any means from a shelter, safe house, or facility, including, but not limited to, a residential treatment center that serves runaway youth, foster children, the homeless, or victims of trafficking, or those subjected to domestic violence or sexual assault. Provides that solicitation of a sexual act is a Class 4 felony and a second or subsequent offense is a Class 3 felony (rather than a Class A misdemeanor). Provides that solicitation of a sexual act from a person who is under 18 years of age or who is a person with a severe or profound intellectual disability is a Class 3 (rather than a Class 4) felony and a second or subsequent offense is a Class 2 felony.  

Jan 18 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos  
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Representative Chris Bos  
HB 04592  (CONTINUED)

Jan 21 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess

Jan 25 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer

Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis

Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04593


720 ILCS 5/11-14.1

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Deletes provision that it is an affirmative defense to a charge of solicitation of a sexual act with a person who is under the age of 18 or who is a person with a severe or profound intellectual disability that the accused reasonably believed the person was of the age of 18 years or over or was not a person with a severe or profound intellectual disability at the time of the act giving rise to the charge. Provides that solicitation of a sexual act from a person who is under the age of 18 or whom the solicitor of the sexual act reasonably believes to be under the age of 18 is a Class 4 felony.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the bill as introduced but deletes provision that solicitation of a sexual act from a person whom the solicitor of the sexual act reasonably believes to be under the age of 18 is a Class 4 felony.

Jan 18 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos

Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
           Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Jan 21 22  First Reading  
           Referred to Rules Committee  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess

Jan 25 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer

Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis

Feb 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

Feb 14 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos

House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Chris Bos
HB 04593 (CONTINUED)

Feb 15 22  H House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
                      House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Judiciary - Criminal Committee; by Voice Vote
                      Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000

Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Feb 22 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
                      Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Feb 23 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 110-000-000
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
                      Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
                      Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
                      Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

S  Arrive in Senate
                      Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
                      Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
                      First Reading
                      Referred to Assignments

Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler

Mar 28 22  Assigned to Criminal Law
                      Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure

Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
                      Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
                      Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
                      Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
                      Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
                      Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
                      Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran
Representative Chris Bos
HB 04593  (CONTINUED)

Mar 31 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin

Apr 05 22  Do Pass Criminal Law; 009-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
          Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022

Apr 06 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
          Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
          H Passed Both Houses

May 05 22  Sent to the Governor

May 27 22  Governor Approved
          Effective Date January 1, 2023

May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0939

HB 04834
Rep. Chris Bos

35 ILCS 200/15-174
35 ILCS 200/15-174.5 new

    Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that the community stabilization
    assessment freeze pilot program is extended until June 30, 2039 (currently, June 30, 2029).
    Removes a requirement that the community stabilization assessment freeze pilot
    program applies only to parcels located in a targeted area. Removes a requirement that there must be an existing residential dwelling
    structure of no more than 6 units on the parcel that was unoccupied at the time of conveyance for a minimum of 6 months, or that the
    parcel was ordered by a court to be deconverted. Provides that, if a countywide voter referendum establishing a community
    stabilization freeze is adopted, then the chief county assessment officer of the county must make the reduction provided by law.
    Contains provisions concerning referendum requirements. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04835
Rep. Chris Bos

35 ILCS 200/4-20 rep.
35 ILCS 200/2-55


Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Chris Bos  
HB 04835 (CONTINUED)

Feb 09 22  H Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04836

Rep. Chris Bos

35 ILCS 200/4-20

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for State fiscal years beginning on or after July 1, 2022, the Department of Revenue shall remit the assessor's additional performance-based compensation to the appropriate township, and the township shall pay the additional compensation to the assessor from those funds. Provides that, with respect to that additional compensation, the township shall be considered the assessor's employer for payroll purposes. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Jan 27 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05215

Rep. Chris Bos

35 ILCS 505/2 from Ch. 120, par. 418

Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Provides that the tax rate under the Act shall be frozen beginning with the effective date of the amendatory Act and continuing for 24 months after that date. Provides that the Consumer Price Index adjustment under the Act shall be suspended. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Jan 31 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05216

Rep. Chris Bos

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. In provisions concerning the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities, removes a requirement that the qualified residence must have an equalized assessed value of less than $250,000.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05217

Rep. Chris Bos

35 ILCS 200/1-55

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that the fair cash value of property shall be determined by the Department of Revenue's sales ratio studies for the 5 (currently, 3) most recent years preceding the assessment year.
Representative Chris Bos
HB 05217 (CONTINUED)

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 31 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05712
Rep. Tim Butler-Chris Bos-Thomas Morrison

New Act

Creates the Cook County State's Attorney Recall Act. Establishes a procedure for an election to recall the Cook County State's Attorney. Effective immediately.

Mar 01 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
          First Reading
Mar 01 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Mar 23 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison

HB 05746

25 ILCS 115/1 from Ch. 63, par. 14
25 ILCS 120/6.7 new

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Establishes the fiscal year 2023 mileage reimbursement rate and allowance for lodging and meals. Amends the Compensation Review Act. Prohibits cost-of-living adjustments for or during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2022 for State government legislative and executive elected officers and appointees in positions for which the Compensation Review Board previously recommended or determined compensation. Effective immediately.

Apr 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Luft
          First Reading
Apr 06 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 08 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Willour
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Representative Chris Bos
HB 05746 (CONTINUED)

Apr 08 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

Representative Chris Bos
HR 00267


Declares the week of May 9 through 15, 2021 as Food Allergy Awareness Week in the State of Illinois.

May 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
May 05 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 12 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
May 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
May 18 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Recommends Be Adopted Consumer Protection Committee; 005-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
May 19 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Representative Chris Bos
HR 00267  (CONTINUED)

May 19 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
May 21 21  H Resolution Adopted
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman

HR 00549
Rep. Lakesia Collins-Carol Ammons-Maurice A. West, II-Chris Bos-Jonathan Carroll and Camille Y. Lilly

Creates the Task Force on Foster Youth Transitioning Out of Care to investigate the decline in foster youth living successful lives after transitioning out of care and to develop recommendations for DCFS on how to improve the transition for people leaving foster care.

Nov 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lakesia Collins
Jan 05 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Adoption & Child Welfare Committee
Mar 08 22  Recommends Be Adopted Adoption & Child Welfare Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 09 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 16 22  H Resolution Adopted 112-000-000
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly

HR 00771

Declares June 29, 2022 as "OMNI Youth Services Day". Congratulates OMNI Youth Services on its 50th anniversary.

Mar 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Didech
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 29 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 30 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Apr 05 22  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 010-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00824
Rep. Tom Weber-David A. Welter-Chris Bos, Avery Bourne and Tony McCombie

Directs the Auditor General to conduct a performance audit of the Department of Children and Family Services' response to the tragic deaths of any and all children who have died as a result of the agency's failure to live up to its own mission statement as well as the Department's actions to identify appropriate placement options and avoid further contempt citations.

Apr 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Apr 06 22  Referred to Rules Committee
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Representative Chris Bos
HR 00824  (CONTINUED)
Apr 06 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Apr 07 22  H  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Apr 08 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
HR 00881

Mourns the passing of former Illinois State Representative and United States Congressman John Edward Porter of Alexandria, Virginia, formerly of Evanston.

Jun 17 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
   Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
   Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

Representative Chris Bos
HJR 00006
Rep. Daniel Didech-Chris Bos
(Sen. Melinda Bush, John Connor and Dan McConchie)

Creates the Illinois Route 53 Expansion Land Alternative Use Task Force to study the following: (1) The cost, feasibility, and environmental impact of alternative uses of the expansion land, including any potential impact on flooding in the area, (2) The short and long term economic impact to the region, and (3) All options for funding alternative uses.

Jan 20 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Didech
Feb 05 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 22 21  Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Second Day
Apr 15 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Third Day
Apr 16 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Fourth Day
Apr 23 21  Resolution Adopted 099-000-000
Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
   Referred to Assignments
May 18 21  Assigned to Transportation
May 19 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
May 25 21  Be Adopted Transportation; 015-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 26, 2021
May 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
Jun 01 21  Resolution Adopted; 052-000-000
Jun 01 21  H  Adopted Both Houses
HJR 00021
Rep. Chris Bos
(Sen. Dan McConchie)

Designates the portion of Illinois Route 137 from Illinois Route 21 to Butterfield Road in Libertyville as the "Army SPC Wesley R. Wells Memorial Road".

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Representative Chris Bos
HJR 00021 (CONTINUED)

Mar 18 21  H  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 011-000-000
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 05 21  Resolution Adopted 116-000-000
May 06 21  S  Arrive in Senate
                Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
                Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
                Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22  Resolution Adopted; 056-000-000
Apr 09 22  H  Adopted Both Houses
Representative Avery Bourne

HB 00007

Rep. Rita Mayfield-Blaine Wilhour-Avery Bourne, Chris Bos, Joe Sosnowski, Barbara Hernandez, Sam Yingling, Mark L. Walker, Mary E. Flowers, Will Guzzardi, Jonathan Carroll, Tim Ozinga, Paul Jacobs, Natalie A. Manley, Thaddeus Jones, Amy Grant and Dan Ugaste

105 ILCS 5/11E-135
105 ILCS 5/11E-140 new

Amends the Conversion and Formation of School Districts Article of the School Code. Creates the School District Efficiency Commission. Provides for the membership and support of the Commission. Requires the Commission to make recommendations to the Governor and the General Assembly on the number of school districts in this State, the optimal amount of enrollment for a school district, and where reorganization and realignment of school districts would be beneficial. Sets forth what areas the recommendations must focus on, including drafting specific propositions to reduce the statewide total number of school districts by no less than 25% through the reorganization of school districts into unit districts. Provides that, on or before May 1, 2022, the Commission must vote on its recommended propositions and file a report with the Governor and the General Assembly. Provides that if the Commission adopts the report by an affirmative vote of at least 11 of its members, then the Commission's specific propositions for reorganization of school districts into unit districts shall be filed with the appropriate regional superintendent of schools. Sets forth the regional superintendent's and State Superintendent of Education's duties with respect to the propositions. Repeals these provisions on January 31, 2023, and exempts these provisions from certain financial incentives. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/11E-135
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Changes the name to the Efficient School District Commission (instead of the School District Efficiency Commission). Makes changes to the membership of the Commission. Requires the Commission to provide recommendations to the Governor, the General Assembly, and the electorate (rather than make recommendations to the Governor and the General Assembly). Makes changes concerning the Commission's recommendations. Provides that, on or before May 1, 2022 (rather than May 1, 2024), the Commission must vote on its recommendations (rather than recommended propositions). Requires the Commission to adopt the recommendations (rather than report) by an affirmative vote of at least 13 (rather than 11) of its members. Changes provisions relating to notice. Removes provisions relating to administrative review. Provides for repeal on January 31, 2025 (rather than January 31, 2023). Makes other changes, including with respect to incentive payments. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield
Jan 14 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 18 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Representative Avery Bourne
HB 00007 (CONTINUED)
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Apr 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 12 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield
          House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
          Second Reading - Short Debate
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 006-002-000
          Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
          House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  H Third Reading - Short Debate - Lost 042-055-003
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
          Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca

HB 00036

625 ILCS 5/3-819 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Reduces the trailer flat weight tax for maximum loads of 3,000 pounds and less from $118 to $18. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Katie Stuart
Jan 14 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Avery Bourne
HB 00036  (CONTINUED)
Feb 04 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Mar 04 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 10 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

HB 00597

Representative Avery Bourne
HB 00597

(Sen. Scott M. Bennett-Jacqueline Y. Collins-Patricia Van Peit, Win Stoller, Donald P. De Witte, Jil Tracy, Terri Bryant, Sally J. Turner, Steve McClure-Dale Fowler-Julie A. Morrison, Chapin Rose, Laura Fine, Laura Ellman, Neil Anderson, Adriane Johnson, Rachelle Crowe and Laura M. Murphy)

105 ILCS 5/10-20.73 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Amends the School Code. Requires school districts to provide contact information for the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline and for the Crisis Text Line on the back of each student identification card issued by the school district. Provides that if the school district does not issue student identification cards to its students or to all of its students, the school district must publish this information on its website. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 03 21 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 08 21 First Reading
Feb 22 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Feb 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Feb 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Mar 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Mar 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
Mar 10 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Mar 10 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Mar 30 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 05 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Apr 06 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 13 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 13 21 Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Representative Avery Bourne

HB 00597  (CONTINUED)

Apr 16 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000

Apr 19 21  S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments

Apr 28 21  Assigned to Education

May 05 21  Do Pass Education:  012-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 6, 2021

May 06 21  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 10, 2021

May 07 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

May 26 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed: 057-000-000
            H  Passed Both Houses
            S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson

May 30 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

Jun 25 21  H  Sent to the Governor

Jul 23 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date July 23, 2021

Jul 23 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0134

HB 00635

Rep. Avery Bourne-Carol Ammons and Deanne M. Mazzochi
            (Sen. Don Harmon-Doris Turner)

New Act
HB 00635 (CONTINUED)

Creates the EpiPen Crowdsourcing Task Force Act. Creates the EpiPen Crowdsourcing Task Force to study the use of crowdsourcing in the availability of EpiPens. Provides for the membership and meetings of the Task Force. Provides that members of the Task Force shall receive no compensation for their service as members of the Task Force, but may be reimbursed for expenses from appropriations made by law. Provides that the Department of Public Health shall provide administrative and other support to the Task Force. Requires the Task Force to conduct a study on the use of crowdsourcing in the availability of EpiPens and produce a report on its findings. Provides for the contents of the report. Requires the Task Force to submit the report to the Governor and the General Assembly on or before January 1, 2023. Repeals the Act on January 1, 2024.

Feb 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 08 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 09 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 06 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Apr 28 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Don Harmon
            First Reading
Apr 28 21  S Referred to Assignments
May 06 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner

HB 00636


625 ILCS 5/3-819 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Reduces the trailer flat weight tax for maximum loads of 3,000 pounds and less from $118 to $18. Effective immediately.
Representative Avery Bourne
HB 00636 (CONTINUED)

Mar 08 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady

Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin

Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Representative Avery Bourne  
HB 00636  (CONTINUED)

Mar 12 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
         Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
         Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

HB 01762
Rep. Avery Bourne

225 ILCS 605/3.6
225 ILCS 605/3.9 new
225 ILCS 605/3.10 new

Amends the Animal Welfare Act. Makes changes to the holding requirements for stray dogs and cats in animal shelters and
animal control facilities. Requires animal shelters and animal control facilities to provide certain care to animals while being held.
Provides requirements for animal shelters and animal control facilities to euthanize animals. Allows a person to seek declaratory or
injunctive relief if an animal shelter or animal control facility fails to comply with the provisions.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 10 21  Motion Filed - Table Bill/Resolution Pursuant to Rule 60(b), Rep. Avery Bourne
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Nov 29 21  Rule 19(b) / Motion Referred to Rules Committee

HB 01969
Rep. Avery Bourne and Amy Grant

720 ILCS 5/31A-1.3 new

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Creates the offense of penal institution riot. Provides that a person commits the
offense when he or she is an inmate in a penal institution and knowingly and in consort with one or more other inmates disturbs the
good order of the institution by use or threat of force. Provides that a violation is a Class 4 felony.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 01975
Representative Avery Bourne

Rep. Michelle Mussman-Fred Crespo-Avery Bourne-Amey Elik-Joyce Mason, Katie Stuart, LaToya Greenwood, Jonathan Carroll, Justin Slaughter, Kelly M. Cassidy, Deb Conroy, Kathleen Willis, Tony McConbie, Daniel Swanson, Mike Murphy, David Friess, Randy E. Frese, Dave Severin, Norine K. Hammond, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Emanuel Chris Welch, Jeff Keicher, Andrew S. Chesney, Chris Bos, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Dagmara Avelar and Maura Hirschauer


105 ILCS 5/2-3.182 new
105 ILCS 5/3-11 from Ch. 122, par. 3-11
105 ILCS 5/10-19.1 from Ch. 122, par. 10-19.1
105 ILCS 5/10-23.13
105 ILCS 5/21B-45
105 ILCS 5/22-85.5 new
105 ILCS 5/22-90 new
105 ILCS 5/27-9.1 from Ch. 122, par. 27-9.1
105 ILCS 5/27A-5
720 ILCS 5/11-1.20 was 720 ILCS 5/12-13
720 ILCS 5/11-1.60 was 720 ILCS 5/12-16
720 ILCS 5/11-25

Amends the School Code to require the State Board of Education to prepare a parent resource guide to provide a centralized source of the assistance, support, advocacy, and resources available to the parent or guardian of a student who is or may be the victim of sexual abuse. Provides for up to 2 teachers institute days for child abuse prevention training and sexual harassment prevention training, and requires training for school personnel on child sexual abuse. Provides for professional development opportunities concerning the well-being of students. Adds provisions concerning sexual misconduct in schools, including requiring a school district to develop a code of conduct, an employment history review, and what a sex education class must teach. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012 to add certain acts to the offenses of criminal sexual assault, aggravated criminal sexual abuse, and grooming. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/3-11 from Ch. 122, par. 3-11
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-19.1 from Ch. 122, par. 10-19.1
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-23.13
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/22-90 new
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/27-9.1 from Ch. 122, par. 27-9.1
Adds reference to:
325 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 23, par. 2053

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the School Code to require the State Board of Education to develop and maintain a resource guide that provides guidance for pupils, parents or guardians, and teachers about sexual abuse response and prevention resources available in their community; sets forth requirements concerning the guide. Provides for educator professional development opportunities concerning training on the physical and mental health needs of students, student safety, educator ethics, professional conduct, and other topics. To prevent sexual misconduct with students, requires each school district, charter school, or nonpublic, nonsectarian elementary or secondary school to develop an employee code of professional conduct policy; sets forth requirements concerning the policy. Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Changes the definition of “abused child”. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012 to add certain acts to the offenses of criminal sexual assault, aggravated criminal sexual abuse, and grooming. Varied effective date.
Representative Avery Bourne  
HB 01975  (CONTINUED)  

Senate Committee Amendment No. 2  
Deletes reference to:  
105 ILCS 5/2-3.182 new  
Deletes reference to:  
720 ILCS 5/11-1.20  
was 720 ILCS 5/12-13  
Deletes reference to:  
720 ILCS 5/11-1.60  
was 720 ILCS 5/12-16  
Adds reference to:  
105 ILCS 5/2-3.188 new  

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill as engrossed, with the following changes. Requires the resource guide to be developed by July 1, 2023 (rather than July 1, 2022). Provides that the provisions concerning the resource guide and sexual misconduct in schools apply to a school district, charter school, or nonpublic school (rather than a school district, charter school, or nonpublic, nonsectarian elementary or secondary school). Makes a change concerning dating and meeting with students. Removes the amendatory provisions related to criminal sexual assault and aggravated criminal sexual abuse in the Criminal Code of 2012. Adds the use of written communication to the offense of grooming. Changes the effective date to provide that the provisions amending the School Code and the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act are effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
  Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 018-000-000  
Mar 29 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
Apr 13 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
Apr 19 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman  
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Avery Bourne

HB 01975 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 023-000-000

Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch

House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate

Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading

Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett

First Reading

Referred to Assignments

May 04 21  Assigned to Criminal Law

May 05 21  To Criminal Law - Clear Compliance

May 19 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Scott M. Bennett

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

May 20 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Criminal Law

May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021

May 29 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

Aug 23 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa

Aug 31 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

Sep 01 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton

Sep 10 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton

Sep 14 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush

Sep 16 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson

Oct 04 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings

Oct 07 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran

Oct 13 21  Re-assigned to Criminal Law

Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021

Oct 14 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison

Oct 15 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Scott M. Bennett

Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments

Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor

Oct 19 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Criminal Law

Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner

Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted

Do Pass as Amended Criminal Law: 010-000-000

Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt

Second Reading

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021
Representative Avery Bourne

HB 01975 (CONTINUED)

            Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
            H  Arrived in House
            S  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)

Oct 25 21  H  Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Michelle Mussman
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee

Oct 26 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 021-000-000

Oct 28 21  3/5 Vote Required
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 114-000-000
            House Concurs
            Passed Both Houses
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer

Nov 22 21  Sent to the Governor

Dec 03 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date December 3, 2021; ; some provisions effective 6-1-2022

Dec 03 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0676

Apr 09 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman

HB 02192

Rep. Avery Bourne

625 ILCS 5/15-301 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 15-301


Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin

Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000

Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 15 21  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Avery Bourne
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee

Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02920

Rep. Avery Bourne

430 ILCS 68/5-6 new
Representative Avery Bourne

HB 02920  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Firearm Dealer License Certification Act. Provides that the provisions of the Act concerning the certification of the license of a federal firearms licensee only apply to a federal firearms licensee who has been found by the federal or State government to have 3 or more firearms used in the commission of criminal offenses sold or transferred by the licensee within the 5 years prior to his or her application for certification of his or her license.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02921

Rep. Avery Bourne and Andrew S. Chesney

520 ILCS 5/2.37 from Ch. 61, par. 2.37

Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that an applicant who applies for a Class A or Class D Nuisance Wildlife Control Permit must be at least 16 years of age. Provides for rulemaking.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Do Pass / Short Debate Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02922

Rep. Avery Bourne
(Sen. Linda Holmes)

820 ILCS 315/2 from Ch. 48, par. 282
820 ILCS 315/3 from Ch. 48, par. 283
820 ILCS 315/4 from Ch. 48, par. 284


Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee
Mar 25 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Appropriations-General Services Committee; 016-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Avery Bourne
HB 02922 (CONTINUED)

Apr 16 21  H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
               Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
               Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
               First Reading
Apr 23 21  S Referred to Assignments

HB 02938
Rep. Avery Bourne

750 ILCS 5/602.9

Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Requires that proceedings concerning a petition for visitation brought by a grandparent or great-grandparent be given priority in being set for a hearing, and that a decision be rendered within 6 months of the petition for visitation being filed, unless the parties agree otherwise. Requires the court to set the first hearing date for a petition for visitation within 45 days of filing the petition. Requires that further hearing dates be set in court within 45 days of the prior hearing. Allows the court to impose penalties and sanctions on any party that intentionally or recklessly causes an undue delay in proceedings regarding a visitation petition brought by a grandparent or great-grandparent.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 19 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Family Law & Probate Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03005
Rep. Avery Bourne-Eva Dina Delgado-Jonathan Carroll, Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson and Mark Luft

New Act

Creates the Downstate Impact Note Act. Provides that every bill, the purpose or effect of which is to have an impact upon downstate Illinois, shall have prepared for it prior to second reading in the house of introduction a brief explanatory statement or note on the anticipated impact on downstate Illinois, which shall be known as a Downstate Impact Note. Provides requirements for the preparation and contents of Downstate Impact Notes. Provides that the fact that a Downstate Impact Note is prepared for any bill shall not preclude or restrict the appearance before any committee of the General Assembly of any official or authorized employee of any State board, commission, department, agency, or other entity who desires to be heard in support of or in opposition to the bill. Provides confidentiality requirements concerning the subject matter of bills submitted for Note preparation. Defines “downstate Illinois”. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 19 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 29 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Allows the Secretary of State to provide a disabilities motor decal or device to an expectant mother during her third trimester. Provides that a decal or device provided to an expectant mother shall be valid for no more than 90 days, and shall clearly set forth the date that the decal or device expires. Provides that a decal or device shall be issued only upon a showing by adequate documentation that the expectant mother has entered her third trimester.
Representative Avery Bourne
HB 03027 (CONTINUED)

Apr 15 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford

Apr 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez

Apr 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray

Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments

May 10 21  Assigned to Transportation

May 12 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson

May 13 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Omar Aquino
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz

May 19 21  Do Pass Transportation: 019-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa

May 20 21  Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
Representative Avery Bourne  
HB 03027  (CONTINUED)  
May 27 21  S Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021  
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000  
H Passed Both Houses  
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor  
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved  
Effective Date January 1, 2022  
Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0453  
HB 03294  
35 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 120, par. 440  
35 ILCS 120/2-5  
35 ILCS 120/3 from Ch. 120, par. 442  
35 ILCS 185/5-5  
35 ILCS 185/5-25  
Amends the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning January 1, 2020 and through December 31, 2020, sales of tangible personal property made by a marketplace seller over a marketplace for which tax is due but for which use tax has been collected and remitted to the Department of Revenue by a marketplace facilitator are exempt. Provides that the term "marketplace facilitator" does not include any person licensed under the Auction License Act, other than any person who is an Internet auction listing service. Amends the Leveling the Playing Field for Illinois Retail Act. Provides that certified service providers who collect and remit taxes on behalf of retailers may claim the retailers' discount with respect to those taxes. Provides that the retailer is not entitled to the discount with respect to those taxes. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
HB 03563  
Rep. Dan Ugaste-Avery Bourne-Elizabeth Hernandez, Anna Moeller, Sue Scherer, Thomas M. Bennett, Chris Miller, Maurice A. West, Il and Ryan Spain  
105 ILCS 230/5-300
Representative Avery Bourne
HB 03563  (CONTINUED)

Amends the School Construction Law. With regard to early childhood construction grants, provides that (i) a public school district assigned to Tier 1 under the evidence-based funding formula under the School Code or any other eligible entity in an area encompassed by that district must provide local matching funds in an amount equal to 3% of the awarded grant, (ii) a public school district assigned to Tier 2 under the evidence-based funding formula or any other eligible entity in an area encompassed by that district must provide local matching funds in an amount equal to 7.5% of the awarded grant, (iii) a public school district assigned to Tier 3 under the evidence-based funding formula or any other eligible entity in an area encompassed by that district must provide local matching funds in an amount equal to 8.75% of the awarded grant, and (iv) a public school district assigned to Tier 4 under the evidence-based funding formula or any other eligible entity in an area encompassed by that district must provide local matching funds in an amount equal to 10% of the awarded grant (rather than providing that a public school district or other eligible entity must provide local matching funds in an amount equal to 10% of the grant). Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 21 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 23 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 098-000-001
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
First Reading
Apr 27 21  S Referred to Assignments
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
Apr 28 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
Apr 30 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
May 05 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford

HB 03644

Rep. Avery Bourne

110 ILCS 27/23 new
Representative Avery Bourne
HB 03644 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Dual Credit Quality Act. Provides that a partnership agreement between a school district and a community college district may allow a student to enroll in a dual credit course who does not otherwise meet the community college's academic eligibility requirements to enroll in the dual credit course. Sets forth requirements concerning such a partnership agreement. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03645
Rep. Avery Bourne

520 ILCS 5/2.25 from Ch. 61, par. 2.25

Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that the Department of Natural Resources shall make administrative rules providing for a muzzleloading rifle season and permit for property-only hunting.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04137
Rep. Mark Batinick-Thomas M. Bennett-Avery Bourne, Charles Meier and Blaine Wilhour

10 ILCS 5/1A-16.1a new
10 ILCS 5/1A-16.2
10 ILCS 5/1A-16.7
430 ILCS 65/13.5 new
430 ILCS 66/57 new

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the Illinois State Police and State Board of Elections shall establish an automatic voter registration program that allows an application for, application for renewal of, or change of address form for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card or a concealed carry license to serve as a dual-purpose application to register to vote in Illinois, change his or her registered residence address or name as it appears on the voter registration rolls, affirmatively decline to register to vote, and attest to meting the qualifications to register to vote. Provides that a completed, signed application for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card or concealed carry license shall constitute a signed application to register to vote in Illinois at the residence address indicated in the application unless the person affirmatively declined in the application to register to vote or to change his or her registered residence address or name. Requires the Illinois State Police to electronically transmit to the State Board of Elections personal information needed to complete the person's registration to vote in Illinois at his or her residence address. Makes conforming changes in the Election Code, Firearm Owners Identification Card Act, and the Firearm Concealed Carry Act.

Aug 31 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Sep 03 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Nov 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 06 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Representative Avery Bourne
HB 04137 (CONTINUED)
Jan 11 22 H Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Jan 19 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 20 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 04316
(Sen. John Connor-Jacqueline Y. Collins-Laura M. Murphy-Karina Villa, Craig Wilcox, Jason Plummer, Diane Pappas-Sara Feigenholtz, Emil Jones, III and Julie A. Morrison)

105 ILCS 5/10-21.9 from Ch. 122, par. 10-21.9
105 ILCS 5/22-85.10 new
105 ILCS 5/22-94 new
105 ILCS 5/27A-5
105 ILCS 5/34-18.5 from Ch. 122, par. 34-18.5
820 ILCS 40/8 from Ch. 48, par. 2008

Amends the School Code. Requires the superintendent of an employing school board to notify the State Superintendent of Education and applicable regional superintendent of schools if the superintendent has reasonable cause to believe that a license holder committed an act of sexual misconduct that resulted in the license holder's dismissal or resignation from the school district. Requires a public or nonpublic school or independent contractor to conduct an employment history review of certain applicants for employment. Requires the governing body of each school district, charter school, or nonpublic school to adopt a policy under which notice concerning an alleged act of sexual misconduct between an educator and a student is provided to the parent or guardian of that student. Sets forth the information that must be included in the notice. Amends the Personnel Record Review Act. Specifies that provisions requiring an employer to review and delete records concerning disciplinary actions that are more than 4 years old do not apply to a school district sharing information related to an incident or attempted incident of sexual misconduct. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/21B-75
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/26A-30

Expands the provisions requiring the governing body of each school district, charter school, and nonpublic school to implement procedures for notice concerning an alleged act of sexual misconduct between an employee, agent, or contractor of the school and a student. Requires notice to be provided to the student prior to notification of the student's parents or guardian. In provisions concerning employment history review by a public or nonpublic school or contractor (instead of independent contractor) of certain applicants for employment, limits provisions to allegations or findings or sexual misconduct (rather than abuse or sexual misconduct). Requires an employer who has or had an employment relationship with an applicant to provide additional information about disclosed matters and records. Removes provision permitting a school or contractor from hiring an applicant on a provisional basis. Requires the State Board of Education to develop templates for employment history review. In provisions concerning confidentiality, permits disclosure to the parents or guardians of students of sexual misconduct between an employee, agent, or contractor of the school and the student. In provisions concerning suspension or revocation license, endorsement, or approval, adds sexual misconduct as grounds to initiate suspension or revocation. Changes the effective date to July 1, 2023 (rather than immediate).

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Makes grammatical changes.
Dec 29 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
Jan 05 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Avery Bourne
HB 04316 (CONTINUED)

Jan 19 22  H  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 02 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
           Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 022-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
           House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 019-000-000
           House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
           House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
           House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
           House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate - Short Debate
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
           Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Representative Avery Bourne

HB 04316     (CONTINUED)

Mar 04 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
S  Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John Connor
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments

Mar 08 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Mar 09 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Labor
Mar 18 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
Mar 21 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Labor; 015-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
   Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
   Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
   H Passed Both Houses
S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Apr 19 22  H Sent to the Governor
Apr 22 22  Governor Approved
   Effective Date July 1, 2023
Apr 22 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0702

HB 05182

Rep. Lance Yednock-Avery Bourne

55 ILCS 5/5-1049.2

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that, notwithstanding other specified county property leasing provisions, upon majority vote, the county board may lease farmland acquired or held by the county for any term not exceeding 99 years. Provides that such farmland may be leased to either public or private entities for the public purpose of financially supporting the operations of government at such time or times and on such terms and conditions as the board deems best for the interest of the county, including, but not limited to, crop-sharing arrangements. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lance Yednock
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Jan 31 22  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05254

Representative Avery Bourne

HB 05254

5 ILCS 375/6.11
55 ILCS 5/5-1069.3
65 ILCS 5/10-4.2.3
105 ILCS 5/10-22.3f
215 ILCS 5/356z.53 new
215 ILCS 125/5-3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1411.2
215 ILCS 130/4003 from Ch. 73, par. 1504-3
215 ILCS 165/10 from Ch. 32, par. 604
305 ILCS 5/5-16.8

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that a group or individual policy of accident and health insurance or a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall provide coverage for hormone therapy treatment to treat menopause that has been induced by a hysterectomy. Makes conforming changes in The State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971, the Counties Code, the Illinois Municipal Code, the School Code, the Health Maintenance Organization Act, the Limited Health Service Organization Act, the Voluntary Health Services Plans Act, and the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 130/4003

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Provides that a group or individual policy of accident and health insurance or a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after January 1, 2024 (rather than the effective date of the amendatory Act) shall provide coverage for medically necessary hormone therapy treatment to treat menopause that has been induced by a hysterectomy. Removes provisions amending the Limited Health Service Organization Act.

Jan 27 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Feb 09 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 15 22 Assigned to Insurance Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Insurance Committee; 016-000-000
Feb 16 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 17 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee; 010-000-000
Feb 23 22 Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 24 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Amends the School Code. Requires a school board to ensure parents and guardians of pupils enrolled in the school district are free to petition the school board and provide public comment at all public and regularly scheduled meetings, have access to certain information, are well-informed on specified subject matters, and have the right to meet with a pupil's teacher at least twice per school year. Requires a school board to ensure curriculum and learning materials are posted on the school district's Internet website. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Avery Bourne  
HB 05344  (CONTINUED)  
Feb 07 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
HB 05345  
Rep. Avery Bourne  
105 ILCS 5/2-3.192 new  
Amends the School Code. By December 31, 2022, requires the State Board of Education to create a Parent Advisory Committee for the purpose of reviewing and making recommendations to the State Board with respect to the State Board's process of adopting new teaching or learning standards. Requires the State Board to review and consider the recommendations made by the committee prior to adopting a proposed teaching or learning standard, but does not require the State Board to accept any of the recommendations. Sets forth the membership of the committee; requires all committee members to be the parent of a student enrolled in a public elementary or secondary school in this State. Provides that members shall serve without compensation. Sets forth provisions concerning vacancies on the committee and committee meetings. Requires the State Board to provide administrative support to the committee. Effective July 1, 2022.  
Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee  
HB 05346  
Rep. Avery Bourne  
105 ILCS 5/18-8.15  
Amends the School Code. Changes base funding minimum calculation for evidence-based funding. Provides that, for the 2022-2023 and subsequent school years, the Base Funding Minimum of Organizational Units with a Final Percent of Adequacy at or below 80% and Specially Funded Units shall be the sum of (i) the amount of Evidence-Based Funding for the prior school year, (ii) the Base Funding Minimum for the prior school year, and (iii) any amount received by a school district pursuant to Public Act 100-21. Provides that, for the 2022-2023 and subsequent school years, the Base Funding Minimum of Organizational Units with a Final Percent of Adequacy above 80% shall be the sum of (i) the amount of Evidence-Based Funding for the prior school year and (ii) the Base Funding Minimum for the prior school year divided by the Organizational Unit's Average Student Enrollment for the prior school year and multiplied by the Organizational Unit's Average Student Enrollment for the current school year. Makes corresponding changes. Effective July 1, 2022.  
Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee  
HB 05700  
Rep. Tom Demmer-Ryan Spain-Avery Bourne-Daniel Swanson-Jeff Keicher, Tim Butler, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett  
5 ILCS 420/4A-101  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-101  
5 ILCS 420/4A-105  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-105  
5 ILCS 420/4A-106  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-106
Representative Avery Bourne

HB 05700 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that in addition to other specified filings of economic interests, persons holding elective office in the Executive Branch of State government, persons serving as the head of a department of State government, and members of a Commission or Board created by the Illinois Constitution shall be required to file, on a quarterly basis, a statement regarding specified ownership interest in any entity doing business in the State of Illinois. Provides that such persons shall file the required statement on or before February 1, May 1, August 1, and November 1 of each year. Requires the Secretary of State to provide notice on or before January 1 of each year of the requirement to file the specified statement of economic interests on a quarterly basis. Makes other changes.

Feb 18 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
First Reading
Feb 18 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 01 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Representative Avery Bourne

HR 00179

Rep. Avery Bourne

Congratulates Area Diesel Service, Inc. on their achievement of earning ISO 9001:2015 certification.

Mar 30 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Apr 13 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 13 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00329

Rep. Mike Murphy-Avery Bourne

Congratulates Knight's Action Park of Springfield on the occasion of its 91st anniversary.

May 21 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
May 24 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 24 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00353

Rep. Avery Bourne

Congratulates the 2020-2021 Lake Land College Women's Basketball Team, the Lakers, on their outstanding season this past year.

May 26 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
May 27 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 27 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00357

Rep. Avery Bourne
Representative Avery Bourne

HR 00357

Urges the President of the United States and the Congress of the United States to take all necessary measures to ensure the last surviving Medal of Honor recipient from World War II be offered a state funeral.

May 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
May 28 21  H Referred to Rules Committee

HR 00601

Rep. Avery Bourne

Congratulates the Taylorville Junior High School 7th Grade girls basketball team on winning the Class 4A State Championship.

Jan 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00846

Rep. Tim Butler-Avery Bourne-Norine K. Hammond

Recognizes Carol Pope for her dedication and service.

Apr 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Representative Dan Brady  
HB 00214  
Rep. Dan Brady, Mike Murphy, Mark Batinick, Thomas Morrison, Tony McCombie and Norine K. Hammond  
(Sen. Sara Feigenholtz and Emil Jones, III)  

Amends the Vital Records Act. Provides that death certificates and medical certifications may be completed and signed by advanced practice registered nurses. Makes other changes. Effective January 1, 2022.  

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1  
Adds reference to:  
410 ILCS 535/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 73-1  
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Vital Records Act. Provides that death certificates and medical certifications shall be completed and signed by specified certifying health care professionals (rather than by the physician in charge). Defines "certifying health care professional" as a physician or advanced practice registered nurse. Defines "advanced practice registered nurse" as: (i) an advanced practice registered nurse with full practice authority; or (ii) an advanced practice registered nurse with a collaborative agreement with a physician who has delegated the completion of death certificates. Makes other changes. Effective January 1, 2022.  

Jan 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady  
Jan 22 21  First Reading  
   Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee  
Mar 03 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Health Care Licenses Committee: 008-000-000  
Mar 04 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40  
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate  
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz  
   First Reading  
   Referred to Assignments  
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Licensed Activities  
Apr 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Sara Feigenholtz  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments  
May 04 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Licensed Activities
Representative Dan Brady

HB 00214 (CONTINUED)

May 04 21  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
May 05 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
May 06 21  Do Pass as Amended Licensed Activities; 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 25 21  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000

H Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1

May 26 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Dan Brady
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Health Care Licenses Committee

May 27 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee;
008-000-000

May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 115-000-000

H House Concurs
Passed Both Houses

Jun 28 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 06 21  Governor Approved

 Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 06 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0257

HB 01769

Rep. Dave Vella-Michael J. Zalewski-Dan Brady-Maurice A. West, II-Jonathan Carroll, Mark L. Walker, Mary E. Flowers,
Stephanie A. Kifowit, Jeff Keicher, Robyn Gabel, Ann M. Williams, Anthony DeLuca, Margaret Croke, Eva Dina Delgado,
Dagmara Avelar, Barbara Hernandez, Maura Hirschauer, Delia C. Ramirez, Lindsey LaPointe, John C. D'Amico, Natalie A.
Manley and Janet Yang Rohr
Harris, III, Donald P. DeWitte, Dave Syverson, Karina Villa, Melinda Bush, Adriane Johnson, Suzy Glowiak Hilton, Julie A.
Morrison, Cristina Castro, Michael E. Hastings, Elgie R. Sims, Jr., Laura M. Murphy and Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas)

35 ILCS 200/10-390

Amends the Property Tax Code. For the purposes of determining the fair cash value of a supportive living facility using
the income capitalization approach, provides that gross potential income must not exceed the maximum individual Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) amount, minus a resident's personal allowance, multiplied by the number of apartments authorized by the
supportive living facility certification. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
35 ILCS 200/10-390
Adds reference to:
New Act
Adds reference to:
30 ILCS 500/45-100 new
Adds reference to:
35 ILCS 5/236 new
Adds reference to:
35 ILCS 5/237 new
Adds reference to:
35 ILCS 5/704A
Rep: Dan Brady  (CONTD)

HB 01769     (CONTD)

Adds reference to:

35 ILCS 120/5m new

Adds reference to:

35 ILCS 200/18-184.15 new

Adds reference to:

35 ILCS 630/2 from Ch. 120, par. 2002

Adds reference to:

35 ILCS 640/2-4

Adds reference to:

220 ILCS 5/9-222 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-222

Adds reference to:

415 ILCS 5/52.10 new

Adds reference to:

815 ILCS 710/6 from Ch. 121 1/2, par. 756

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Creates the Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Act. Creates the
Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois (REV Illinois) Program to be administered by the Department of Commerce and Economic
Opportunity. Provides that the Program shall provide financial incentives and tax credits to eligible manufacturers of electric vehicles,
electric vehicle component parts, and electric vehicle power supply equipment. Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act, the
Telecommunications Excise Tax Act, the Electricity Excise Tax Law, and the Public Utilities Act to make conforming changes.
Amends the Property Tax Code to allow for property tax abatements for certain REV Illinois Project facilities. Amends the Illinois
Procurement Code to provide that, in awarding contracts requiring the procurement of electric vehicles, preference shall be given to an
otherwise qualified bidder or offeror who will fulfill the contract through the use of electric vehicles manufactured in Illinois. Amends
the Environmental Protection Act to create the Electric Vehicle Permitting Task Force. Sets forth the membership of the Task Force
and its duties and responsibilities. Amends the Motor Vehicle Franchise Act. Makes changes concerning reimbursement for parts
provided in satisfaction of a warranty. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 4

Adds reference to:

35 ILCS 5/207 from Ch. 120, par. 2-207

In the definition provisions of the Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Act, removes electric motorcycles from an
exclusion to the definition of "electric vehicle". Modifies provisions relating to REV Illinois Credits. Provides that Applicants seeking
certification for a tax credits related to the construction of the project facilities in the State shall require the contractor to enter into a
project labor agreement (rather than a project labor agreement approved by the Department of Labor). Removes a provision allowing a
pass-through entity that has been awarded a credit under the Act, its shareholders, or its partners to treat some or all of the credit
awarded as a tax payment for purposes of the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that taxpayers required to submit to the Department of
Commerce and Economic Opportunity an annual report detailing the diversity of the taxpayer's own workforce must be a taxpayer with
a workforce of 100 or more employees and provides that such taxpayers shall start making such report on April 15, 2025 and every
year thereafter in which the taxpayer has an Agreement under the Act (rather than each taxable year the taxpayer claims a credit under
the Act). Provides that, for violations by specified contractors or subcontracts, violations may be enforced by the Department or the
Illinois Department of Labor and the Attorney General shall represent such department. Provides that contractors and subcontracts are
required to submit reports electronically. In provisions in the Illinois Procurement Code relating to preferences given in awarding of
contracts for a bidder or offeror who uses electric vehicles manufactured in Illinois, provides that the purchasing agency may require
additional information from bidders or offerors to verify whether an electric vehicle is manufactured in Illinois as defined in the
provisions. Provides that agreements between the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity and applicants under the
Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Act shall include provisions concerning labor neutrality. Further amends the Illinois Income
Tax Act to provide for net operating loss carryovers to each of the 20 taxable years following the taxable year of such loss (currently,
12 taxable years). Makes other changes.

Feb 11 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Ref: Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Representative Dan Brady
HB 01769 (CONTINUED)

Mar 25 21  H  Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ Revenue & Finance Committee; 006-000-000
   Reported Back To Revenue & Finance Committee;
   Do Pass / Short Debate Revenue & Finance Committee; 018-000-000

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 20 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-002

Apr 21 21  S  Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments

May 11 21  Assigned to Revenue

May 19 21  Do Pass Revenue; 009-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 21 21  Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021

May 31 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021

Jun 15 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

Aug 25 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021

Aug 26 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading August 31, 2021

Oct 13 21  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b)(ii) this bill shall not be re-referred to the Committee on Assignment pursuant to Senate
   Rule 3-9(b).

Oct 25 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Steve Stadelman
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
   Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Steve Stadelman

Oct 26 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce

Oct 28 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Steve Stadelman
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Executive
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Steve Stadelman
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Assignments
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Executive; 011-000-004
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Postponed - Executive
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Be Approved for Consideration Assignments
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Steve Stadelman
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Referred to Assignments
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Be Approved for Consideration Assignments
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson
Representative Dan Brady
HB 01769  (CONTINUED)

Oct 28 21  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Stadelman
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Withdrawn by Sen. Steve Stadelman
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Adopted; Stadelman
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
3/5 Vote Required
Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)

H Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 4
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Dave Vella
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
H Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Dave Vella
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Dave Vella
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
    Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
    3/5 Vote Required
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 110-002-001
    3/5 Vote Required
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 House Concurs 110-002-001
    House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
    Oct 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Representative Dan Brady
HB 01769 (CONTINUED)

Oct 29 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley

Nov 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

Nov 12 21  Sent to the Governor

Nov 15 21  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.

Nov 16 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
            H Governor Approved
            Effective Date November 16, 2021

Nov 16 21  S Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0669
Nov 18 21  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas

HB 02109

Rep. Seth Lewis-Emanuel Chris Welch-Jim Durkin-Thaddeus Jones-Dan Brady, Marcus C. Evans, Jr., Paul Jacobs, Jackie
Haas, Keith R. Wheeler, Martin McLaughlin, Denyse Wang Stoneback, David Friess, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Jeff Keicher, Rita
Mayfield, Kelly M. Cassidy, Jonathan Carroll, Tim Ozinga, Mark Luft, Amy Elik, Chris Bos, Janet Yang Rohr, Margaret
Croke, Suzanne Ness, Maura Hirschauer, Bob Morgan, Michelle Mussmen, Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz, Dagmara Avelar,
Adam Niemerg, Maurice A. West, II, Andrew S. Chesney, Patrick Windhorst, Lakesia Collins, Debbie Meyers-Martin, Amy
Grant, Dan Ugaste, Mary E. Flowers and Camille Y. Lilly
(Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford-Dan McConchie-Jacqueline Y. Collins)

215 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 73, par. 613


House Floor Amendment No. 1

Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 5/1
Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/356z.43 new

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes. Removes
provisions amending the Illinois Insurance Code that provide that coverage for comprehensive cancer testing shall be provided without
any prior authorization requirements. Removes a definition of "prior authorization".

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Representative Dan Brady
HB 02109 (CONTINUED)

Apr 20 21  H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Seth Lewis

Apr 23 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee;  015-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 106-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Representative Dan Brady
HB 02109 (CONTINUED)

Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate
               Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
               Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
               First Reading
               Referred to Assignments

Apr 29 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
               Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie

May 10 21  Assigned to Insurance

May 13 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
               Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

May 14 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

May 17 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Insurance

May 19 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
               Do Pass as Amended Insurance; 012-000-000
               Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 21 21  Second Reading
               Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021

May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021

May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000

H  Arrived in House
               Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1

May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Seth Lewis
               Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
               Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000

May 31 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 118-000-000
               House Concurs
               Passed Both Houses

Jun 29 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 27 21  Governor Approved
               Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 27 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0589

HB 02570

Rep. Dan Brady-Thaddeus Jones-Jeff Keicher-Bob Morgan-Tim Butler, Tony McCombie, Jonathan Carroll, Anthony DeLuca,
Dan Ugaste, Ryan Spain and Thomas Morrison
(Sen. Omar Aquino)

215 ILCS 5/143.29 from Ch. 73, par. 755.29

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning reductions to rates and premium charges for automobile
liability insurance for any insured over age 55 upon successful completion of the National Safety Council's Defensive Driving Course
or a motor vehicle accident prevention course, provides that the course may be an eLearning course. Provides that any accident
prevention course approved by the Secretary of State shall consist of at least 8 hours of classroom or eLearning equivalent instruction
(rather than only classroom instruction).

Feb 17 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
Feb 19 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Representative Dan Brady
HB 02570 (CONTINUED)

Mar 10 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca

Do Pass / Consent Calendar Insurance Committee;  019-000-000

Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Apr 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison

S Arrive in Senate

Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading

Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Omar Aquino

First Reading

Referred to Assignments

May 04 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments

Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 5, 2021

May 06 21  Second Reading

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 10, 2021

May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000

H Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 16 21  Governor Approved

Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 16 21  H Public Act ............ 102-0397

HB 03308

Rep. Thaddeus Jones-Deb Conroy-Dan Brady-Bob Morgan-Rita Mayfield, Stephanie A. Kifowit, LaToya Greenwood,
Camille Y. Lilly, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Nicholas K. Smith, Keith P. Sommer, Mark L. Walker, Janet Yang Rohr, Anthony
DeLuca, Robyn Gabel, Tony McCombie, Anna Moeller, Thomas Morrison, Mike Murphy, Adam Niemerg, Sue Scherer, Chris
Bos, Suzanne Ness, Debbie Meyers-Martin and Dagmara Avelar
(Sen. Napoleon Harris, III-Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas-Jacqueline Y. Collins, Thomas Cullerton, Sally J. Turner-Linda Holmes,
Dan McConchie, Laura Fine, Meg Loughran Cappel, John Connor, Michael E. Hastings, Sue Rezin, Suzy Glowiak Hilton,
Doris Turner, Rachelle Crowe, Karina Villa, Steve Stadelman, Jason A. Barickman, Adriane Johnson, Julie A. Morrison,
Patrick J. Joyce, Patricia Van Pelt, Scott M. Bennett, Cristina Castro-Mattie Hunter, Bill Cunningham, Sara Feigenholtz,
Christopher Belt, Elgie R. Sims, Jr., Steven M. Landek, Laura M. Murphy, Laura Ellman and Mike Simmons)

215 ILCS 5/356z.22
Representative Dan Brady
HB 03308 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Includes the delivery of covered health care services by way of telephone usage in the definition of "telehealth services". Provides that health care services that are covered under an individual or group policy of accident or health insurance must be covered when delivered via telehealth services when clinically appropriate, subject to specified conditions (rather than requiring an individual or group policy of accident or health insurance to comply with specified conditions if it provides coverage for telehealth services). Provides that patient cost-sharing may be no more than if the health care service were delivered in person. Provides that no excepted benefit policy may deny or reduce any benefit to a patient based on the use of clinically appropriate telehealth services in the course of satisfying the policy's benefit criteria.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. In provisions concerning health care services that are covered under an individual or group policy of accident and health insurance that must be covered when delivered via telehealth services when clinically appropriate, provides that reimbursement to a health care provider for telehealth services for behavioral health services provided through an interactive telecommunications system shall be made on the same basis, in the same manner, and at the same rate as would be applied for the same services if they had been delivered in-person and shall include reasonable compensation to a facility that serves as the originating site at the time a telehealth service is rendered. Provides that with respect to telehealth benefits provided in an individual or group policy of accident or health insurance, insurers may not (rather than an individual or group policy of accident or health insurance may not) require patients to use a separate panel of health care providers to receive telehealth service coverage and reimbursement; create geographic or facility restrictions or requirements for telehealth services; require patients or health care providers to prove a hardship or access barrier before the approval of telehealth services for coverage or reimbursement; negotiate different contract rates for telehealth services and in-person services for behavioral health services; or impose upon telehealth services utilization review requirements that are unnecessary, duplicative, or unwarranted or impose any treatment limitations, prior authorization, documentation, or recordkeeping requirements that are more stringent than the requirements applicable to the same health care service when rendered in-person. Provides that health care providers shall determine the appropriateness of specific sites, technology platforms, and technology vendors for a telehealth service, as long as delivered services adhere to privacy laws. Defines terms.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/356z.43 new

Adds reference to:

225 ILCS 150/5

Adds reference to:

225 ILCS 150/15

Adds reference to:

325 ILCS 20/3 from Ch. 23, par. 4153

Adds reference to:

325 ILCS 20/3b new

Adds reference to:

325 ILCS 20/11 from Ch. 23, par. 4161
Representative Dan Brady
HB 03308 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Provides that a health insurer shall reimburse a network provider for behavioral health services delivered through telehealth on at least the same basis and at the same rate as if delivered in-person. Provides that a health insurer may establish reasonable requirements and parameters for telehealth services. Further amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Creates the Telehealth Payment Parity Task Force to review and study the use of telehealth services in the State with respect to payment and reimbursement parity for health care providers providing such services. Sets forth provisions concerning election of a chairperson, compensation, and appointments of members of the Telehealth Payment Parity Task Force. Provides that the task force shall submit its findings and recommendations to the Governor and General Assembly by December 31, 2021. Provides that the task force is dissolved on January 1, 2023. Amends the Telehealth Act. In provisions concerning use of telehealth, provides that services provided by telehealth shall be consistent with all federal and State privacy, security, and confidentiality laws. Provides that health care professionals shall determine the appropriateness of specific sites, technology platforms, and technology vendors for a telehealth service, as long as delivered services adhere to specified privacy laws. Provides that health care professionals shall maintain documentation and recordkeeping in accordance with specified provisions of the Illinois Administrative Code. Amends the Early Intervention Services System Act. Permits an early intervention provider to deliver via telehealth any type of early intervention services authorized under the Act to the extent of his or her scope of practice as established in his or her respective licensing Act consistent with the standards of care for in-person services. Requires parents to be informed of the availability of early intervention services provided through telehealth. Provides that parents shall make the final decision as to whether accepted early intervention services are delivered in person or via telehealth. Defines terms. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 5/356z.43 new
Adds reference to:
5 ILCS 100/5-45.8 new
Adds reference to:
225 ILCS 150/10

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes. Provides that an individual or group policy of accident or health insurance that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall cover telehealth services, e-visits, and virtual check-ins rendered by a health care professional when clinically appropriate and medically necessary to insureds, enrollees, and members in the same manner as any other benefits covered under the policy. Provides that an individual or group policy of accident or health insurance may provide reimbursement to a facility that serves as the originating site at the time a telehealth service is rendered. Sets forth provisions with which coverage for telehealth services shall comply. Provides that an individual or group policy of accident or health insurance shall notify health care professionals and facilities of any instructions necessary to facilitate billing for telehealth services, e-visits, and virtual check-ins. Provides that the Department of Insurance and the Department of Public Health shall commission a report to the General Assembly and shall submit the report by December 31, 2026. Provides that the Department of Insurance may adopt rules to implement the provisions. Provides that specified provisions are inoperative on and after January 1, 2028. Removes provisions concerning the Telehealth Payment Parity Task Force. Defines terms. Further amends the Telehealth Act. Changes a reference to "telehealth" to "telehealth services." Removes language that provides that health care professionals shall maintain documentation and recordkeeping in accordance with specified provisions of the Illinois Administrative Code. Defines terms. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to provide for emergency rulemaking. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thaddeus Jones
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thaddeus Jones
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee
Mar 25 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Insurance Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Insurance Committee; 019-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thaddeus Jones
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Dan Brady
HB 03308 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  H  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee; 015-000-000

Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 114-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer

Apr 23 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 03 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
May 11 21  Assigned to Insurance
May 18 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
May 19 21  Postponed - Insurance
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 26 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Insurance
May 27 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Insurance; 013-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

May 28 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 29, 2021
May 29 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
May 30 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
HB 03308

Representative Dan Brady

HB 03308 (CONTINUED)

May 30 21
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
H Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1

S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt

May 31 21
H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thaddeus Jones
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Insurance Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.
H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee; 016-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin

S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steven M. Landek
H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 118-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar

Jun 07 21
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

Jun 08 21
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman

Jun 29 21
H Sent to the Governor

Jul 06 21
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons

Jul 22 21
H Governor Approved
Effective Date July 22, 2021
Amends the Illinois Lottery Law. Requires the Department of the Lottery, beginning on January 1, 2022 or as soon thereafter as is practical, to offer a special instant scratch-off game for the benefit of research pertaining to autism. Requires the net revenue from that game to be deposited into the Autism Research Checkoff Fund. Authorizes the Department to adopt rules necessary to implement and administer the game. Amends the Department of Human Services Act. Allows moneys from the special instant scratch-off game to be deposited in the Autism Research Checkoff Fund. Effective immediately.

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. In provisions concerning junking or salvage certificates for insurance companies and salvage dealers, provides that an electronic image showing payment to the vehicle owner or any lienholder of record via electronic funds transfer or other electronic means shall be sufficient proof of full payment in an application for a junking certificate or salvage certificate to the Secretary of State.
Representative Dan Brady  
**HB 03816** (CONTINUED)

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012 and the Drug Asset Forfeiture Procedure Act. Provides that forfeiture proceeds collected under those Acts distributed to the drug task force, metropolitan enforcement group, local, municipal, county, or State law enforcement agency or agencies that conducted or participated in the investigation resulting in the forfeiture may be used for costs associated with school resource officers.

**Feb 19 21**  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady  
**Feb 22 21**  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
**Mar 16 21**  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
**Mar 27 21**  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 03817**

Rep. Dan Brady

105 ILCS 5/14-7.01a new

Amends the Children with Disabilities Article of the School Code. Provides that the parent or guardian of a child with disabilities who resides in a school district shall have the option of enrolling the child in a school district in which the child was previously enrolled as long as that school district is, in whole or in part, within the county in which the child currently resides. Requires the school district in which the child currently resides to grant proper permit to the child's parent or guardian to allow the child to enroll in a school district outside of the district in which he or she resides. Sets forth provisions concerning special education reimbursement, evidence-based funding, and transportation costs. Effective immediately.

**Feb 19 21**  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady  
**Feb 22 21**  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
**Mar 16 21**  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
**Mar 27 21**  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 04176**


55 ILCS 5/3-9005.5 new  
55 ILCS 5/3-9005.10 new

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that, in a criminal investigation in counties in excess of 3,000,000 involving a forcible felony where the State's Attorney or an Assistant State's Attorney rejects the filing of a felony charge or charges or the case is designated by the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney as a continuing investigation: (1) a law enforcement agency in the jurisdiction where the alleged crime occurred may override the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney's rejection of the felony charge or charges or the case is designated by the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney as a continuing investigation if the evidence supporting the charge is clear and convincing and the override is filed with the clerk of the circuit court and the State's Attorney; and (2) the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney may rescind the override within 7 days after the override by petitioning the Chief Judge of the Criminal Division of the circuit court. Provides for petition requirements. Provides that, if the court determines that law enforcement agency's decision to override was based on clear and convincing evidence, the State's Attorney must proceed with a preliminary examination or seek an indictment by grand jury within 30 days from the date he or she was taken into custody or, if he or she is not in custody, 60 days from the date he or she was arrested. Provides that the decision of the court on the law enforcement agency's override is not appealable. Requires all State's Attorney Offices to collect and maintain data in a public database on all felony cases called in for review by law enforcement and specifies how the data shall be collected and disclosed. Requires notification of a victim or victim's family of rejection of a felony case.
Representative Dan Brady
HB 04176 (CONTINUED)

Oct 18 21 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Oct 19 21 First Reading
     Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Oct 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Nov 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Dec 21 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 04 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davismeyer
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Creates the offense of organized retail theft. Provides that a person commits the offense when he or she does any of the following: (1) acts in concert with one or more persons to steal merchandise from one or more merchant's premises with the intent to deprive the merchant permanently of the possession, use or benefit of the merchandise without paying the full retail value of the merchandise or to sell, exchange, or return the merchandise for value; (2) acts in concert with 2 or more persons to receive, purchase, or possess merchandise described in item (1), knowing or believing it to have been stolen; (3) acts as an agent of another individual or group of individuals to steal merchandise from one or more merchant's premises as part of an organized plan to commit theft; or (4) recruits, coordinates, organizes, supervises, directs, manages, or finances another to undertake any of the acts described in item (1) or (2) or any other statute defining theft of merchandise. Provides penalties and establishes venue for organized retail theft.

720 ILCS 5/16-29 new
720 ILCS 5/16-29.5 new
Representative Dan Brady
HB 04275 (CONTINUED)

Jan 04 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Jan 05 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04696

Rep. Tim Ozinga-Mark Batinick-Dan Brady
(Sen. Christopher Belt-Doris Turner-Patrick J. Joyce-Diane Pappas and Laura M. Murphy)

20 ILCS 801/1-17

Amends the Department of Natural Resources Act. Provides that a hunting license issued under the Wildlife Code must contain information indicating whether the holder of the license is registered as an organ donor in the First Person Consent registry maintained by the Secretary of State. Provides that the Department of Natural Resources and the Secretary of State shall share information as necessary to implement the new provisions.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Department of Natural Resources Act. Requires the Department of Natural Resources to offer an applicant for a hunting license issued under the Wildlife Code the opportunity to have his or her name included in the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry maintained by the Secretary of State. Specifies notice requirements to applicants. Provides that an individual who agrees to have his or her name included in the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry has given full legal consent to the donation of any of his or her organs or tissue upon his or her death. Authorizes the Department to collect and compile the names of individuals that agree to be included in the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry and provide the information to the Secretary of State. Provides that a license issued under the Wildlife Code may contain information indicating whether the holder of the license is registered as an order donor.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Department of Natural Resources Act. Provides that the Department of Natural Resources shall offer to each successful purchaser of a hunting license that was obtained by online purchase and issued pursuant to the Wildlife Code the opportunity to be redirected to the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry website maintained by the Secretary of State.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Representative Dan Brady

HB 04696 (CONTINUED)

Jan 21 22  H First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee

Feb 14 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga

House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee

Feb 16 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; by Voice Vote

Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 012-000-000

Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga

House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee

Second Reading - Short Debate

Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 013-000-000

House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-000

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate

Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading

Mar 17 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt

First Reading

Referred to Assignments

Mar 28 22  Assigned to Executive

Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Apr 04 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner

Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce

Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas

Apr 05 22  Do Pass Executive; 016-000-000

Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

Second Reading

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022

Apr 06 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000

H Passed Both Houses

Apr 07 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady

S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

May 05 22  H Sent to the Governor

May 27 22  Governor Approved

Effective Date January 1, 2023

May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0950

HB 05065

Rep. Tim Butler-Dan Brady and Mark Luft

625 ILCS 5/4-110 new
Representative Dan Brady

HB 05065 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State shall establish a vehicle theft hotline to facilitate the location of stolen vehicles via their installed existing global positioning systems. Provides that the Secretary shall collaborate with vehicle manufacturers and dealers to provide information and assistance to law enforcement officers in the investigation of vehicle theft and ensure that consumers are provided with information concerning the hotline upon the purchase of any new or used vehicle manufactured with a global positioning system.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05125

Rep. Amy Grant-Dan Brady, Steven Reick, Dan Caulkins, Brad Halbrook, Martin McLaughlin, Seth Lewis, Chris Miller, Michael T. Marron, Bradley Stephens, Dan Ugaste and Sandra Hamilton

625 ILCS 5/6-100 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-100
625 ILCS 5/6-109

Amends the Illinois Driver Licensing Law of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a first-time applicant for a driver's license shall not be required to complete a road test if the Secretary of State is provided verification of the applicant's successful completion of a certified driver's education course offered by a public school, nonpublic school, or private training school.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Jan 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
          Motion Do Pass - Lost Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 005-008-000
          Remains in Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05447

Rep. Dan Ugaste-Dan Brady-Lawrence Walsh, Jr.-Mark Batinick, Dave Severin, Andrew S. Chesney, Amy Grant, Katie Stuart, Thomas M. Bennett and Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
(Sen. Donald P. DeWitte-Scott M. Bennett-Meg Loughran Cappel-Rachelle Crowe-Dale Fowler, Brian W. Stewart and Robert F. Martwick)
Rep. Dan Brady
HB 05447 (CONTINUED)

30 ILCS 805/8.46 new

Amends the Downstate Police Article of the Illinois Pension Code. In a provision that disqualifies a surviving spouse from receiving survivors benefits if the police officer marries after retirement, provides that the provision does not disqualify a surviving spouse from receiving a survivor's pension if (i) the police officer was married to the surviving spouse for at least 12 months prior to the death of the police officer and (ii) the surviving spouse has attained age 62. Provides that the benefit shall begin to accrue on the effective date of the amendatory Act or the first day of the month following the police officer's death, whichever is later. Provides that the benefits for such a surviving spouse shall terminate no later than 15 years after the benefits begin to accrue. Provides that the changes apply without regard to whether the police officer was in active service on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement by the State.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Changes from 12 months to 5 years the amount of time a police officer must have been married to the surviving spouse for the surviving spouse to receive a survivor's pension.
HB 05447 (CONTINUED)

Mar 30 22  S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 31, 2022
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
Apr 01 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
Apr 28 22  H  Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 13 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0811

HB 05685

Rep. Dan Brady

Appropriates $79,835,000 from the Education Assistance Fund to the Board of Trustees of Illinois State University to meet its operational expenses for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2023. Appropriates $25,000 from the State College and University Trust Fund to the Board of Trustees of Illinois State University for scholarship grant awards from the sale of collegiate license plates. Effective July 1, 2022.

Feb 09 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
Feb 15 22  First Reading
Feb 15 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05695


Appropriates $3,000,000 from the Road Fund to the Rail Division of the Illinois Department of Transportation for the hiring of additional employees. Appropriates $5,000,000 from the Road Fund to the Illinois Department of Transportation High Speed Rail Commission for support and planning purposes. Appropriates $10,000,000 from the Road Fund to the Illinois Department of Transportation for engineering support. Effective July 1, 2022.

Feb 17 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin J. Moylan
First Reading
Feb 17 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Carol Ammons
Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Dave Vella
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

HB 05704
Representative Dan Brady  
**HB 05704**

Rep. Jim Durkin-Dan Brady, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett

15 ILCS 520/22.7 new 
30 ILCS 235/2.3 new

Amends the Deposit of State Moneys Act and the Public Funds Investment Act. Prohibits the investment of State money and public funds in any investment instrument that is based in or tied to Russia. Effective immediately.

Feb 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Add Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
First Reading

Feb 24 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

**HB 05705**

Rep. Jim Durkin-Dan Brady, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett

40 ILCS 5/1-110.16

Amends the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Requires the Illinois Investment Policy Board to make its best efforts to identify all companies domiciled in Russia and include those companies in the list of restricted companies for purposes of investment distributed to each retirement system and the Illinois State Board of Investment. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Add Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
First Reading

Feb 24 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

**Representative Dan Brady**  
**HR 00034**

Rep. Dan Brady

Commends the public health workers of the McLean County Public Health Department for their tireless efforts during the Covid-19 pandemic.

Jan 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Feb 10 21  H Resolution Adopted

**HR 00035**

Rep. Dan Brady, Tony McCombie, Norine K. Hammond and Adam Niemerg

Declares February 21 to February 27, 2021 as Grain Bin Safety Week.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Makes a change to the dates for Grain Bin Safety Week.

Jan 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Dan Brady
HR 00035  (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 21  H Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 22 21  Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 24 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
May 05 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
May 06 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00073

Rep. Mike Murphy-Greg Harris-Tom Weber-Dan Brady

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Apr 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
May 25 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 25 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00227

Rep. Dan Brady

Apr 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
Apr 20 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 20 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00268

Rep. Dan Brady and Carol Ammons

Declares April 30, 2021 to be Therapy Animal Day in the State of Illinois.

May 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
May 05 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 12 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
May 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00269

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Dan Brady-Anthony DeLuca

Mourns the passing of Phyllis Ann Jameson.

May 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Dan Brady

HR 00269 (CONTINUED)
May 05 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
May 06 21 H Resolution Adopted
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca

HR 00271
Rep. Dan Brady

Congratulates Dr. Larry Dietz on his retirement from Illinois State University.

May 05 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
May 06 21 H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 06 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00278
Rep. Dan Brady

Congratulates Brent Paterson, Ph.D., on the occasion of his retirement. Further recognizes his commitment to Illinois State University.

May 06 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
May 07 21 H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 07 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00358
Rep. Dan Brady

Congratulates and thanks the Zeller family for 50 years of great food and outstanding public service to the Peoria, Pekin, and Bloomington-Normal communities through their Avanti's restaurants.

May 27 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
May 28 21 H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 28 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00375
Rep. Dan Brady

Congratulates Dan Groce on his remarkable teaching and coaching career.

Jun 07 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
Jun 16 21 H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Jun 16 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00394
Rep. Dan Brady

Congratulates Mike Lootens on his retirement as principal of Epiphany Catholic School and thanks him for his passion for education and for his dedication to our families and community. Commends him for the invaluable contributions he has made to our children's future.

Jun 22 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
Sep 09 21 H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Representative Dan Brady

HR 00394  (CONTINUED)

Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00395

Rep. Dan Brady

Congratulates Steve Endsley on his retirement as Executive Director of the Illinois Elementary School Association.

Jun 23 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00541

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Dan Brady-Blaine Wilhour, Patrick Windhorst, Dave Severin, Thomas M. Bennett and Dan Caulkins

Mourns the passing of Special Agent Michael Gale "Mike" Garbo of Sahuarita, Arizona.

Oct 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Oct 29 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 29 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00563

Rep. Dan Brady

Mourns the death of Roger "Lynn" Dameron of Fairbury.

Nov 30 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
Jan 05 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Jan 05 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00695

Rep. Michelle Mussman-Terra Costa Howard-Frances Ann Hurley-Dan Brady-Dave Severin, Carol Ammons, Chris Bos and Bob Morgan

Declares March 21, 2022 as Down Syndrome Day and recognizes the numerous contributions that individuals with Down syndrome and their families make.

Feb 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
Mar 01 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 16 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 23 22  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee;  015-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Representative Dan Brady

HR 00695  (CONTINUED)

Apr 04 22  H Resolution Adopted
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan

HR 00749

Rep. Jeff Keicher-Seth Lewis-Maurice A. West, II-Dan Brady-Keith P. Sommer

Congratulates State Farm on its 100th anniversary.

Mar 23 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 24 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
         Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
         Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
         Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
         Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer

Mar 24 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00848

Rep. Dan Brady

Congratulates Larry Milby on his retirement from Illinois State University.

Apr 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady

HR 00870

Rep. Dan Brady

Congratulates the Illinois Symphony Orchestra on the occasion of its 30th anniversary. Thanks current Music Director Ken Lam and all of the orchestra's musicians for enriching the lives of Central Illinois residents.

Jun 01 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady

HR 00871

Rep. Dan Brady

Extends sincere condolences to the family of Merlin Kennedy for his passing. Celebrates the achievements and legacies of Merlin Kennedy and Henry Gay Sr., two extraordinary men, as streets in Bloomington are dedicated in their honor for their contributions to the local civil rights movement.

Jun 01 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
Representative Tim Butler

HB 00059

Rep. Tim Butler-Blaine Wilhour-Adam Niemerg, Patrick Windhorst, Tony McCombie, Sam Yingling, Amy Elik, Thomas M. Bennett, Jackie Haas, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Jeff Keicher and Avery Bourne

10 ILCS 125/10-10 new
10 ILCS 125/10-5 rep.

Amends the Redistricting Transparency and Public Participation Act. Creates the Independent Redistricting Commission to adopt and file with the Secretary of State a redistricting plan for Legislative and Representative Districts (rather than requiring the Senate and House of Representatives to each establish a committee, or the Senate and House of Representatives may create by joint resolution a joint committee of both chambers, to consider proposals to redistrict the Legislative Districts or Representative Districts). Provides the commissioner selection process and meeting and voting requirements to adopt a plan. Makes conforming changes in the Act. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 14 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 26 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 27 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Feb 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 00176

Rep. Anthony DeLuca-Tim Butler, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Mike Murphy and Keith R. Wheeler

5 ILCS 490/203 new
105 ILCS 5/24-2 from Ch. 122, par. 24-2

Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that the name of each federal holiday and State holiday designated on a unit of local government's calendar must match the name of the federal holiday and State holiday as designated by the State. Defines "federal holiday" and "State holiday". Limits home rule powers. Amends the School Code. In a provision concerning legal holidays, requires the name of each federal and State holiday as specified in that provision to be the name of the holiday that is designated on a school district's calendar for the school term. Effective immediately.

Jan 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Jan 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 23 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Representative Tim Butler
HB 00176 (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 21  H Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 04 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00270

Rep. Anna Moeller-Tim Butler-Martin J. Moylan, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Kelly M. Cassidy, Anne Stava-Murray, Debbie Meyers-Martin, Joyce Mason, Deb Conroy, Dave Severin, Mike Murphy, Carol Ammons, Seth Lewis and Daniel Didech

605 ILCS 5/4-220

Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Provides that, in and within one mile of an urban area, the Department of Transportation shall establish and solely fund bicycle and pedestrian ways in conjunction with the construction, reconstruction, or other change of any State transportation facility. Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Provides that, in or within a municipality with a population of over 1,000 people, the Department of Transportation shall establish and solely fund bicycle and pedestrian ways in conjunction with the construction, reconstruction, or other change of any State transportation facility. Adds an exemption in cases in which the municipality passes a resolution stating that a bicycle or pedestrian way does not fit within its development plan. Provides that if programmed funds identified as supplemental funding for the Illinois Transportation Enhancement Program are not expended for 5 years, the Department has the option to use those funds to pay the cost of bicycle and pedestrian ways in roadway projects.

Jan 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Anna Moeller
Jan 29 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Mar 01 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Mar 04 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Apr 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that for the purpose of the Section concerning special speed limits while passing schools, a school day begins at 6:30 a.m. (instead of 7 a.m.). Includes a statement of legislative intent. Effective immediately.
Representative Tim Butler  
HB 00343 (CONTINUED)

Jan 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 29 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 10 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 107-000-001
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Transportation
May 12 21  Do Pass Transportation; 019-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
          H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 09 21  Governor Approved
          Effective Date July 9, 2021
Jul 09 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0058

HB 00412


30 ILCS 708/45

Amends the Grant Accountability and Transparency Act. Provides that the requirements established under the Act do not apply to State shared revenues distributed by formula to units of local government from the Local Government Distributive Fund, the Personal Property Tax Replacement Fund, the Motor Fuel Tax Fund, or the Transportation Renewal Fund. Effective immediately.

Jan 29 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
Feb 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 08 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Representative Tim Butler
HB 00412 (CONTINUED)

Mar 11 21  H Do Pass / Consent Calendar Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 12 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
Mar 15 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
Mar 17 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00547
Rep. Tim Butler

235 ILCS 5/6-28 from Ch. 43, par. 144d
235 ILCS 5/6-28.5

Amends the Liquor Control Act of 1934. Provides that if a person purchases a mug, cup, or other glassware from a retail licensee, then that retail licensee may offer a discount to fill or refill that mug, cup, or other glassware. Makes a conforming change.

Feb 02 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 08 21  First Reading
March 02 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00592
Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit-Tim Butler, Dan Caulkins, Amy Grant and Dan Ugaste
(Sen. Melinda Bush)

20 ILCS 3310/40
20 ILCS 3310/40.5 new
420 ILCS 5/8 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4308

Amends the Nuclear Safety Law of 2004. Provides that the Illinois Emergency Management Agency shall have primary responsibility for the coordination and oversight of all State governmental functions concerning the regulation of nuclear power, including environmental radiochemical analysis (currently, does not include environmental radiochemical analysis). Provides that the Agency shall implement a comprehensive radiochemistry laboratory program. Requires the Director of the Agency to employ and direct such personnel, and shall provide for such laboratory and other facilities, as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of the Act and other specified Acts. Amends the Illinois Nuclear Safety Preparedness Act. Provides that the Illinois Nuclear Safety Preparedness Program shall consist of development and implementation of a radiochemistry laboratory capable of preparing environmental samples, performing analyses, quantification, and reporting for assessment and radiation exposure control due to accidental radioactive releases from nuclear power plants into the environment. Effective immediately.

Feb 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 08 21  First Reading
March 02 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 08 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Energy & Environment Committee; 028-000-000
Mar 09 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
HB 00592 (CONTINUED)

Mar 09 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
         Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
         Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
         Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
         Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
         Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
         Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
         First Reading
         Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21  Assigned to State Government
May 06 21  Do Pass State Government; 009-000-000
         Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
         Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
         H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 23 21  Governor Approved
         Effective Date July 23, 2021
Jul 23 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0133

HB 00656

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-John C. D'Amico-Dan Caulkins-Tim Butler, Andrew S. Chesney, Adam Niemerg, Paul Jacobs, Jeff
Keicher, Mike Murphy, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Blaine Wihour, Martin J. Moylan, Frances Ann Hurley, Lance Yednock,
Avery Bourne, Eva Dina Delgado, Jawaharial Williams, Michael T. Marron, Brad Halbrook, Mark Batinick, Amy Grant and
Dan Ugaste
(Sen. Sally J. Turner, Sue Rezin, Steve McClure, Doris Turner-David Koehler-Terri Bryant, Thomas Cullerton-Jason
Plummer and Laura M. Murphy)

625 ILCS 5/11-1403 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-1403

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires the passenger of a motorcycle to be capable of resting a foot on the footrest
while the motorcycle is in motion.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 08 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 10 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Representative Tim Butler
HB 00656  (CONTINUED)

Mar 10 21  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams

Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook

Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000

Apr 19 21  S  Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading

Apr 23 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments

Apr 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant

May 04 21  Assigned to Transportation

May 12 21  Do Pass Transportation;  019-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton

May 13 21  Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021

May 14 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer

May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021

May 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 055-002-000

H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 13 21  Governor Approved

Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 13 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0344
Representative Tim Butler
HB 00657

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Tim Butler, Jeff Keicher, John C. D'Amico, Mike Murphy, Blaine Wilhour, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Martin J. Moylan, Frances Ann Hurley, Lance Yednock, Avery Bourne, Eva Dina Delgado, Jawaharial Williams, Mark Batinick, Adam Niemerg, Paul Jacobs and Mark Luft
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman and Rachelle Crowe)

625 ILCS 5/3-506
625 ILCS 5/3-699.22 new
625 ILCS 5/3-802 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-802

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Allows the Secretary of State to issue Force Combat Action Medal license plates to residents who have been awarded the Air Force Combat Action Medal. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 05 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 08 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 10 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Apr 13 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Apr 19 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Apr 22 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
May 04 21 Assigned to Transportation
May 19 21 Postponed - Transportation
May 21 21 S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 00712
Representative Tim Butler  
HB 00712  
Rep. Tim Butler

230 ILCS 40/35
720 ILCS 5/28-1 from Ch. 38, par. 28-1
720 ILCS 5/28-2 from Ch. 38, par. 28-2

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Changes the definition of "gambling device" to include any vending or other electronic machine or device, including, without limitation, a machine or device that awards credits and contains a circuit, meter, or switch capable of removing and recording the removal of credits that offers a person entry into any contest, competition, sweepstakes, scheme, plan, or other selection process that involves or is dependent upon an element of chance for which the person may receive a gift, award, or other item or service of value if that offer is incidental to or results from: (A) the purchase of an item or service of value; or (B) the purchase or gratuitous receipt of a coupon, voucher, certificate, or other similar credit that can be redeemed for or applied towards an item or service of value from such machine or device or elsewhere. Provides that participants in a game of skill or chance where money or other things of value can be won but no payment or purchase is required to participate shall not be convicted of gambling except where participation in such game of skill or chance is accomplished using a gambling device prohibited by these changes to the definition. Further provides that a gambling offense involving such a gambling device is a Class 4 felony. Amends the Video Gaming Act. Removes a provision allowing for the use of a game device without a license if the game device is used in an activity that is not gambling under the Criminal Code of 2012. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00778  
Rep. Tim Butler and Mike Murphy

720 ILCS 675/1 from Ch. 23, par. 2357
720 ILCS 675/2 from Ch. 23, par. 2358

Amends the Prevention of Tobacco Use by Persons under 21 Years of Age and Sale and Distribution of Tobacco Products Act. Provides that a person under 21 years of age may not possess any tobacco product, electronic cigarette, or alternative nicotine product. Provides that a violation is a Class A misdemeanor.

Feb 08 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
Feb 10 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21 To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00797  
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-Tim Butler-Carol Ammons, Mark Batinick and La Shawn K. Ford

625 ILCS 5/18a-302 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18a-302
815 ILCS 505/2Z from Ch. 121 1/2, par. 262Z
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, if an owner or other person in lawful possession or control of private property has contracted with a third-party vendor to issue permission to park on the private property through an online service vendor, and a vehicle has been removed from the property associated with the address prior to the time allocated according to the receipt provided to the vehicle owner or authorized user of the vehicle from the online service vendor, then the online service vendor, within 10 business days after presentation of the towing invoice and receipt from the vehicle owner or authorized user, shall remit to the vehicle owner or authorized user of the vehicle all costs charged to the vehicle owner or authorized user of a vehicle for towing costs, invoice fees, and fees for 24 hours of storage, plus $25 for reimbursement to travel to the vehicle location held by the towing company. Provides that if the online service vendor fails to comply, the online service vendor commits an unlawful practice within the meaning of the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Makes a corresponding change in the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 10 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 10 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 06 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Apr 15 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01463

Rep. Sue Scherer-Mary E. Flowers-Delia C. Ramirez-Tim Butler-Sandra Hamilton

215 ILCS 5/126.21

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning property and casualty insurers.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Deletes reference to:

215 ILCS 5/126.21

Adds reference to:

5 ILCS 100/5-45.21 new

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/132 from Ch. 73, par. 744

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/132.5 from Ch. 73, par. 744.5

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/155.35 from Ch. 73, par. 1014

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/408 from Ch. 73, par. 1020

Adds reference to:
Representative Tim Butler
HB 01463 (CONTINUED)

215 ILCS 5/511.109
from Ch. 73, par. 1065.58-109

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/512-3
from Ch. 73, par. 1065.59-3

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/512-5
from Ch. 73, par. 1065.59-5

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/512-11 new

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/513b3

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 124/3

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 124/5

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 124/10

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 124/15

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 124/20

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 124/25

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 124/30

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 124/35 new

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 124/40 new

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 134/20

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 134/25

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Adds provisions concerning market analysis and market conduct actions. Makes changes to provisions concerning market conduct and non-financial examinations, examination reports, insurance compliance self-evaluative privilege, confidentiality, fees and charges, examination, and fiduciary and bonding requirements. Amends the Network Adequacy and Transparency Act. Adds definitions. Establishes minimum ratios of providers to beneficiaries for network plans issued, delivered, amended, or renewed during 2023. Makes changes to provisions concerning network adequacy, notice of nonrenewal or termination, transition of services, network transparency, administration and enforcement, and provider requirements. Amends the Managed Care Reform and Patient Rights Act. Makes changes to provisions concerning network adequacy, notice of nonrenewal or termination and transition of services. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to authorize the Department of Insurance to adopt emergency rules implementing federal standards for provider ratios, time and distance, or appointment wait times when such standards apply to health insurance coverage regulated by the Department of Insurance and are more stringent than the State standards extant at the time the final federal standards are published. Effective immediately.

State Debt Impact Note, House Floor Amendment No. 1 (Government Forecasting & Accountability)

HB 1463, as amended by House Amendment 1, would not change the amount of authorization for any type of State-issued bond, and, therefore, would not affect the level of State indebtedness.

Balanced Budget Note, House Floor Amendment No. 1 (Office of Management and Budget)

Please be advised that the Balanced Budget Note Act does not apply to House Bill 1463, as amended by House Amendment 1 as it is not a supplemental appropriation that increases or decreases appropriations. Under the Act, a balanced budget note must be prepared only for bills that change a general funds appropriation for the fiscal year in which the new bill is enacted.
Representative Tim Butler
HB 01463 (CONTINUED)

This legislation would neither increase nor decrease the number of judges needed in the state of Illinois.

Fiscal Note, House Floor Amendment No. 1 (The Department of Insurance)
The Department of Insurance approximates the cost of the bill to be $836,500.

Feb 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 20 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 24 22 Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022
Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 30 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Sue Scherer
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 31 22 Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022
Apr 03 22 Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Sue Scherer
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Re-assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 04 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 005-003-000
Apr 05 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Balanced Budget Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Randy E. Frese
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Randy E. Frese
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Judicial Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Randy E. Frese
House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Debt Impact Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Randy E. Frese
House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Mandates Fiscal Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Debt Impact Note Filed as Amended
Apr 06 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Balanced Budget Note Filed as Amended
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Judicial Note Filed as Amended
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Filed as Amended
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Note / Motion Filed - Note Act Does Not Apply Rep. Sue Scherer
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Prevailed 065-043-000
House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Mandates Fiscal Note Request as Amended is Inapplicable
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 06 22 H Third Reading - Short Debate - Lost 040-021-007

HB 01792
Rep. Dave Vella-Tim Butler, Kelly M. Cassidy, Anne Stava-Murray, Will Guzzardi, Deb Conroy, Michael Halpin, Robyn Gabel, Maurice A. West, II, Lindsey LaPointe, Daniel Didech, Terra Costa Howard, Joyce Mason, Mike Murphy, Kelly M. Burke and Bob Morgan
(Sen. David Koehler)

5 ILCS 460/105 new

Amends the State Designations Act. Provides that Penicillium chrysogenum NRRL 1951 is designated the official State microbe of the State of Illinois.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill with changes. Provides that Penicillium rubens (rather than chrysogenum) NRRL 1951 is designated the official State microbe of the State of Illinois.
Representative Tim Butler
HB 02362

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5


Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02363

Rep. Tim Butler

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of the Illinois Municipal Code. Creates a tax increment allocation financing extension to the 47th year (currently, the 35th year) after the adoption of the ordinance of September 17, 1986 by the Village of Sherman. Requires adoption of an ordinance extending the completion date and providing notice to the taxing bodies that would otherwise constitute the joint review board. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02364

Rep. Tim Butler

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5


Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02365

Rep. Tim Butler
(Sen. Sally J. Turner)

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5
Representative Tim Butler
HB 02365 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of the Illinois Municipal Code. Extends the estimated dates of completion of a redevelopment project and the retirement of obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs for an ordinance adopted on February 22, 2000 by the City of Mount Pulaski. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 25 21 Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ Revenue & Finance Committee; 006-000-000
Reported Back To Revenue & Finance Committee;
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Revenue & Finance Committee; 018-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 04 21 Assigned to Revenue
May 13 21 Do Pass Revenue; 011-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 14, 2021
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Sally J. Turner
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 14 21 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 17, 2021
May 17 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Revenue
May 19 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Revenue; 009-000-000
May 28 21 Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Withdrawn by Sen. Sally J. Turner
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21 Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21 Governor Approved
Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0425

HB 02520

Rep. Tim Butler, Will Guzzardi, Maura Hirschauer, Mike Murphy and Delia C. Ramirez

Appropriates $500,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Healthy Local Food Incentives Fund for the purposes set forth in subsection (d) of Section 12-4.50 of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Effective July 1, 2021.
Representative Tim Butler

HB 02520 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Mar 19 21  To Special Issues (AP) Subcommittee
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
May 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02570

Rep. Dan Brady-Thaddeus Jones-Jeff Keicher-Bob Morgan-Tim Butler, Tony McCombie, Jonathan Carroll, Anthony DeLuca,
Dan Ugaste, Ryan Spain and Thomas Morrison
(Sen. Omar Aquino)

215 ILCS 5/143.29 from Ch. 73, par. 755.29

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning reductions to rates and premium charges for automobile
liability insurance for any insured over age 55 upon successful completion of the National Safety Council’s Defensive Driving Course
or a motor vehicle accident prevention course, provides that the course may be an eLearning course. Provides that any accident
prevention course approved by the Secretary of State shall consist of at least 8 hours of classroom or eLearning equivalent instruction
(rather than only classroom instruction).

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Brady
Feb 19 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Mar 10 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Insurance Committee: 019-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
S Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Omar Aquino
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments
Representative Tim Butler
HB 02570 (CONTINUED)

May 04 21  S  Approved for Consideration Assignments
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 5, 2021

May 06 21  Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 10, 2021

May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000

   H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 16 21  Governor Approved
   Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 16 21  H  Public Act ........... 102-0397

HB 02575

Rep. Michael T. Marron-Mark Batinick-Tim Butler, Daniel Swanson, Tony McCombie, Blaine Wilhour, Andrew S. Chesney,
   Jeff Keicher, Amy Elik, Tim Ozinga, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin and Avery Bourne

5 ILCS 430/25-15
5 ILCS 430/25-20
5 ILCS 430/25-52

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that the Legislative Ethics Commission shall adopt no rule
requiring the Legislative Inspector General to seek the Commission's advance approval before commencing an investigation or issuing
a subpoena. Provides that an investigation of the Legislative Inspector General may not be initiated more than 2 years (rather than one
year) after the most recent act of the alleged violation or of a series of alleged violations. Provides that if the subject matter of the
investigation would constitute a civil offense or crime if proven, then the statute of limitations should be the same as that for the
offense or crime. Requires the Legislative Inspector General to notify complainants of receipt of a complaint within 15 business days
after receiving such complaint. Provides for the release of founded and unfounded reports. Provides that any respondent who is
afforded the opportunity to participate in an investigation, but who refuses to cooperate, forfeits the right to offer redactions or to
provide a response to the report to the Commission. Makes conforming and other changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy

Feb 19 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
   Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron

Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Feb 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher

Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik

Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
   Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee

Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

Mar 19 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Ethics & Elections Committee
Representative Tim Butler

HB 02575 (CONTINUED)

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
       House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Mar 03 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Michael T. Marron

HB 02606

Rep. Tim Butler-Jeff Keicher-C.D. Davidsmeyer, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Tony McCombie, Avery Bourne and Dan Ugaste

5 ILCS 430/5-20

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that no public service announcement or advertisement that is on behalf of any State administered program and contains the proper name, image, or voice of any executive branch constitutional officer or member of the General Assembly shall be posted on any social media platform (in addition to the existing prohibition on such announcements and advertisements in other media). Makes conforming changes.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
       Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
       Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

HB 02607

Rep. Tim Butler, Tony McCombie, Jackie Haas, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Avery Bourne and Mark Luft

5 ILCS 420/2-105 new

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that no legislator while serving as a member of the General Assembly shall concurrently serve as the chairperson for a statewide political party.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
       Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 02608

Rep. Tim Butler-Mike Murphy-Sue Scherer-Stephanie A. Kifowit
Representative Tim Butler  
HB 02608  
New Act

Creates the Seat of Government Commission Act. Creates the Seat of Government Commission. Provides for membership of the Commission and membership requirements. Provides for meetings of the Commission. Provides that the Office of the Governor shall provide administrative and other support to the Commission. Provides that it shall be the duty of the Commission to serve as a line of communication between the State and local officials in the seat of government, regarding property leases, ownership, and any other issues deemed relevant to interactions between the State government and the seat of government.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Provides that the 3 public members appointed to the Seat of Government Commission shall reside in Sangamon County, with one such member belonging to a nonprofit organization representing residents and businesses of downtown Springfield. Provides that the chairperson of the Commission shall be selected from among the 3 public members.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee  
Mar 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
Add Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer  
Mar 16 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 18 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee  
Mar 24 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in State Government Administration Committee; by Voice Vote  
Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 12 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris  
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee  
Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 007-000-000  
Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
HB 02609

Rep. Tim Butler-Jonathan Carroll and Daniel Didech

5 ILCS 440/1  
from Ch. 1, par. 3201

Amends the Time Standardization Act. Provides that the State is exempt from the provisions of the federal Uniform Time Act of 1966 that establish daylight saving time.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
Feb 18 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 18 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Representative Tim Butler
HB 02610

Rep. Tim Butler

35 ILCS 525/10-100 new

Amends the Parking Excise Tax Act. Provides that the Act is repealed on July 1, 2021. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02611

Rep. Tim Butler-Keith P. Sommer

10 ILCS 5/21-1  from Ch. 46, par. 21-1

Amends the Election Code. Provides that electors of President and Vice President of the United States shall be chosen by congressional district. Provides that 2 electors at large shall cast their ballot for the Presidential and Vice Presidential candidate that received the highest number of votes in the State.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02612

Rep. Tim Butler

5 ILCS 430/5-40

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that no executive branch constitutional officer, candidate for an executive branch constitutional office, member of the General Assembly, candidate for the General Assembly, political caucus of the General Assembly, or political committee on behalf of any of the foregoing may hold a political fundraising function in the State of Illinois (currently, Sangamon County) on any day the legislature is in session. Removes provisions allowing fundraising at specified times. Makes conforming changes.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02615


410 ILCS 625/4
Representative Tim Butler
HB 02615     (CONTINUED)

410 ILCS 625/3.6 rep.

Amends the Food Handling Regulation Enforcement Act. In provisions regarding cottage food operations: makes changes to definitions; requires cottage food operations to comply with specified requirements (rather than providing that specified entities may regulate the transaction of food or drink by a cottage food operation if the requirements are met); adds requirements for the sale of low-acid canned foods and fermented or acidified foods; provides that food and drink produced by a cottage food operation shall be sold directly to consumers for their own consumption and not for resale; removes language requiring State-certified local public health departments to regulate the service of food by a cottage food operation and allowing them to require a cottage food operation to submit specified canned foods to a commercial laboratory to verify specified information; requires local health departments to register eligible cottage food operations and issue certificates of registration; adds an exemption for a person who produces or packages a non-potentially hazardous baked good for sale by a religious, charitable, or nonprofit organization for fundraising purposes; preempts home rule; and makes other changes. Repeals provisions regarding home kitchen operations.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Will Guzzardi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Will Guzzardi
               House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
               Do Pass / Short Debate Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
               House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Mar 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
               Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
May 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez

HB 02834

Rep. Tim Butler, Tony McCombie and Adam Niemerg
(Sen. Sally J. Turner-John Connor)

5 ILCS 490/194 new

Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that August 26 of each year is designated as Illinois Constitution Day, to be observed throughout the State as a day to commemorate August 26, 1818 as the day Illinois ratified its first State Constitution.
HB 02834 (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 28 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments
Apr 29 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
May 04 21  Assigned to Executive
May 13 21  Do Pass Executive; 016-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 14, 2021
May 14 21  Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 17, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
           H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
           Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0447

HB 02835

Rep. Tim Butler

10 ILCS 5/1A-14 from Ch. 46, par. 1A-14

Amends the Election Code. Prohibits a member of the State Board of Elections, or a spouse of a member, from serving as
an officer of a political committee or directing the actions of or the funds of a political committee. Requires any member of the State
Board of Elections, prior to appointment to the State Board of Elections, to dissolve any political committee associated with the
member as a candidate for office. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02836
Representative Tim Butler
HB 02836
Rep. Tim Butler-Dave Severin

20 ILCS 605/605-418 new

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Creates the Division on Downstate Economic Development within the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity. Provides legislative findings and a statement of purpose. Provides that the Division shall plan and coordinate existing State programs designed to aid and stimulate the economic development in downstate communities in specified regions. Sets forth the duties and responsibilities of the Division. Provides that the Division shall be overseen by the Assistant Director. Provides rulemaking authority. Effective January 1, 2022.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Economic Opportunity & Equity Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02837
Rep. Tim Butler, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Jeff Keicher, Amy Grant and Mark Luft

25 ILCS 10/1.5 new

Amends the General Assembly Operations Act. Provides that no person may serve more than a total of 8 years in any one of the following offices or more than a combined total of 12 years in any 2 or more of the following offices: Speaker of the House of Representatives, President of the Senate, Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, and Minority Leader of the Senate. Provides that the limitations imposed by the amendatory Act apply to service beginning on and after the second Wednesday in January of 2023.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 05 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 02876
Rep. Tim Butler and Tony McCombie

625 ILCS 5/1-103  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1-103
625 ILCS 5/6-419  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-419
Representative Tim Butler
HB 02876  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that “approved driver education course” includes online instruction. Provides that the Secretary of State may permit a course provider of a driver training school to offer the course online if the course provider is able to verify: (i) the identity of the person taking the course; (ii) and that the person completes the entire course. Provides that a fee charged by the course provider shall bear a reasonable relationship to the cost of the course. Provides that the Secretary shall post, on the Secretary of State's website, a list of approved course providers, the fees charged by the course providers, and contact information for each provider. Provides that the course provider shall collect an additional $5 to be paid to the Secretary for administering the program and such collected fees shall be deposited into the Driver Services Administration Fund.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02994

Rep. Tim Butler-Mike Murphy-Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.-Kathleen Willis-Jonathan Carroll, Ryan Spain, Chris Miller, Tom Weber, Andrew S. Chesney, Dan Caulkins and Mark L. Walker

60 ILCS 1/29-5
60 ILCS 1/29-10
60 ILCS 1/29-15
60 ILCS 1/29-20
60 ILCS 1/29-25

Amends the Discontinuance of Township within Coterminal Municipality Division of the Township Code. In provisions allowing a township to discontinue and consolidate with a coterminal, or substantially coterminal, municipally, allows a county to initiate discontinuance of the township with the county taking control of the former township's operations. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Deletes reference to:
   60 ILCS 1/29-5
Deletes reference to:
   60 ILCS 1/29-10
Deletes reference to:
   60 ILCS 1/29-15
Deletes reference to:
   60 ILCS 1/29-20
Deletes reference to:
   60 ILCS 1/29-25
Adds reference to:
   55 ILCS 5/5-1186  new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Counties Code. Provides that, in addition to any other procedure available by law to discontinue a township, upon resolutions of the board of trustees of Capital Township in Sangamon County and the Sangamon County Board, and after referendum approval by the voters of the Township and County: (1) Capital Township in Sangamon County is discontinued; and (2) all the rights, powers, duties, assets, property, liabilities, obligations, and responsibilities of the Township are transferred to Sangamon County, including, but not limited to, the administration of the Capital Township's general assistance program. Provides that Capital Township and Sangamon County shall follow the same procedures that townships and municipalities must follow under Article 29 of the Township Code in order to dissolve the Township and transfer all the rights, powers, duties, assets, property, liabilities, obligations, and responsibilities of the Township to the County. Effective immediately.
Representative Tim Butler
HB 02994 (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee
Mar 16 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 18 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Counties & Townships Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 25 21 House Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
House Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 26 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Do Pass / Short Debate Counties & Townships Committee; 010-000-001
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
House Committee Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Apr 06 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Counties & Townships Committee
Apr 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Counties & Townships Committee; 011-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Apr 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02995

Rep. Tim Butler

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5

Representative Tim Butler

HB 02995  (CONTINUED)

Mar 18 21  H To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03329

(Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton-Ram Villivalam)

20 ILCS 1005/1005-55 new
820 ILCS 405/1900 from Ch. 48, par. 640

Amends the Department of Employment Security Law and the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that the Department of Employment Security may not use a person's social security number in the Department's correspondence. Requires the Department to develop a system of identifying information to be used instead of social security numbers.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Labor & Commerce Committee; 025-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock

S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021

Apr 29 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Representative Tim Butler
HB 03329 (CONTINUED)

May 11 21  S Assigned to Labor
May 12 21  To Unemployment Insurance
May 13 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
May 21 21  S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 03372

Rep. Daniel Didech-Stephanie A. Kifowit-Mike Murphy-Tim Butler
(Sen. Adriane Johnson, Win Stoller and Terri Bryant-Patricia Van Pelt)

5 ILCS 465/11 new

Amends the Flag Display Act. Provides for the procedure and the occasions in which the United States national flag shall be flown at half-staff. Defines “half-staff”.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Didech
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 28 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
First Reading
Referral to Assignments
May 10 21  Assigned to State Government
May 18 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller
           Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
May 19 21  Do Pass State Government; 009-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 28 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
May 31 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021
Jun 15 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Aug 25 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Oct 13 21  Re-assigned to State Government
           Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Oct 19 21  Re-referred to Assignments
           Approved for Consideration Assignments
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021
Representative Tim Butler  
HB 03372 (CONTINUED)  
Oct 20 21  S  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000  
H  Passed Both Houses  
Nov 17 21  Sent to the Governor  
Dec 10 21  Governor Approved  
Effect Date June 1, 2022  
Dec 10 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0680  
HB 03551  
Rep. Tim Butler  
10 ILCS 5/9-7 from Ch. 46, par. 9-7  
10 ILCS 5/9-13 from Ch. 46, par. 9-13  

Amends the Election Code. Beginning on January 1, 2022, requires the treasurer of a political committee to preserve certain records and accounts required by the Code for a period of 7 years (rather than a period of 2 years). Includes in the reasons the State Board of Elections may order a political committee to conduct an audit of its financial records: (1) sworn testimony or sentence entered upon a plea of guilty by a candidate or political committee officer admitting to certain conduct constituting a violation of the Code, (2) conviction of a candidate or political committee officer for a crime relating to misuse of political committee funds or for certain violations of the Code, (3) failure to comply with a Board order requiring certain filings, or (4) filing of a statement of organization by a political committee composed of one or more officers of, or formed for the same purpose as, a former political committee that was administratively terminated by the Board in the last 24 months. Provides that for certain audits the audit period shall be within the discretion of the Board but may not exceed 7 years from the close of the most recent reporting period. Effective immediately.  

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
HB 03552  
Rep. Tim Butler  
735 ILCS 5/2-2101  
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning product liability.  

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
HB 03656  
30 ILCS 500/1-15.15  
30 ILCS 500/10-20  
625 ILCS 5/11-907 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-907
Representative Tim Butler
HB 03656 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Procurement Code. Provides for the appointment of an independent chief procurement officer for all procurements made by a public safety agency to be appointed by the Director of State Police with the consent of the majority of the members of the Executive Ethics Commission. Provides that the independent chief procurement officer has the authority to create one or more independent State purchasing officers. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides further requirements for vehicles approaching a stationary authorized emergency vehicle, when the authorized emergency vehicle is giving a signal by displaying flashing emergency lighting.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
30 ILCS 500/1-15.15
Deletes reference to:
30 ILCS 500/10-20
Adds reference to:
625 ILCS 5/11-907.2 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides further requirements for vehicles approaching a stationary authorized emergency vehicle that is displaying flashing emergency lighting. Creates and tasks the Move Over Early Warning Task Force with studying: (1) the issue of violations of the provisions of the Code prescribing how to safely enter a highway construction zone, approach a disabled vehicle, and approach an authorized emergency vehicle; and (2) new technologies and early warning systems in cellular phones and vehicles that alert the public to the presence of first responders and road safety hazards. Prescribes membership for the Task Force. Provides that the Task Force shall meet and present its report and recommendations, including legislative recommendations, if any, to the General Assembly no later than January 1, 2023. Repeals the provisions governing the Task Force on January 1, 2024.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 007-000-000
Apr 23 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
Representative Tim Butler
HB 03656     (CONTINUED)

Apr 27 21   S First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor

May 10 21   Assigned to Criminal Law

May 19 21   Do Pass Criminal Law;  009-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe

May 24 21   Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 25, 2021

May 27 21   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021

May 29 21   Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
            H Passed Both Houses
            Jun 25 21   Sent to the Governor
            Aug 12 21   Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 12 21   H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0336

HB 03828

Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy-Tim Butler-Eva Dina Delgado, Lindsey LaPointe and Joe Sosnowski

10 ILCS 5/25-6

Amends the Election Code. Provides the procedure for filling a vacancy of a Senator or Representative in the General Assembly. Provides that within 3 days after a vacancy, the committee for that legislative or representative district shall create a uniform application for candidates seeking appointment and determine the date, time, and location at which the committee shall make the appointment (allowing for at least 7 days of public notice). Provides that applications received within 2 days before the appointment shall be made publicly available. Provides that candidates shall be granted an opportunity to present their credentials publicly and take questions from the committee members. Provides for a proxy for a committee member that is ineligible to vote for an appointment. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Feb 22 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 24 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Mar 01 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Mar 16 21   Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee

Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

May 03 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado

HB 03922

Rep. La Shawn K. Ford-Mary E. Flowers-Jehan Gordon-Booth-Carol Ammons-Tim Butler, Mark Batinick, David A. Welter, Chris Bos, Michael T. Marron, Rita Mayfield, Emanuel Chris Welch and Ryan Spain

5 ILCS 490/63
10 ILCS 5/1-6
30 ILCS 500/15-45
105 ILCS 5/24-2

from Ch. 46, par. 25-6
from Ch. 122, par. 24-2
Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that Juneteenth National Freedom Day shall be observed on June 19 of each year as a holiday throughout the State (currently, not a holiday and is observed on the third Saturday of June of each year). Provides that when June 19 falls on a Sunday, the following Monday shall be held and considered the holiday. Amends the Election Code, the Illinois Procurement Code, the School Code, and the Promissory Note and Bank Holiday Act to include Juneteenth National Freedom Day as a holiday. Effective immediately.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with changes. Provides that when June 19 falls on a Saturday or Sunday, neither the preceding Friday nor the following Monday shall be held or considered as a paid holiday (rather than the following Monday being considered a holiday). Effective January 1, 2022.
HB 03922  (CONTINUED)

May 19 21  S  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 24 21  Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 25, 2021
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.
May 25 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
May 31 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Third Reading - Passed; 051-000-000
   H  Passed Both Houses
   S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Jun 11 21  H  Sent to the Governor
Jun 16 21  Governor Approved
   Effective Date January 1, 2022
Jun 16 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0014

HB 03928

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Tim Butler-Robyn Gabel-Dagmara Avelar-Justin Slaughter, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Joe Sosnowski, Mike Murphy, Sue Scherer, Suzanne Ness and Joyce Mason
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman, David Koehler, Craig Wilcox-Melinda Bush, Laura M. Murphy and Chapin Rose)

525 ILCS 30/4.01 new

   House Floor Amendment No. 1
   Deletes reference to:
      525 ILCS 30/4.01 new
   Adds reference to:
      New Act
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the bill as introduced, with the following changes:
   House Floor Amendment No. 2
Corrects a drafting error.
Representative Tim Butler

HB 03928 (CONTINUED)

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Provides for an additional Illinois Thirty-by-Thirty Conservation Task Force member who shall be a representative of a statewide outdoor sportsman organization. Makes technical corrections.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Apr 16 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 116-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
May 10 21  Assigned to Environment and Conservation
May 11 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Jason A. Barickman
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 12 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Environment and Conservation
May 17 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
May 19 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Do Pass as Amended Environment and Conservation; 009-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 21, 2021
May 21 21  Second Reading
Representative Tim Butler  
**HB 03928** (CONTINUED)  

May 21 21  S  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021  
May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021  
May 29 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose  
Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000  
H  Arrived in House  
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee  
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to State Government Administration Committee  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000  
Jun 01 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 112-000-000  
House Concurs  
Passed Both Houses  
Jun 30 21  Sent to the Governor  
Aug 27 21  Governor Approved  
Effective Date August 27, 2021  
Aug 23 21  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman  
Sep 03 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Jan 27 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee  
Feb 17 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ Revenue & Finance Committee; 006-000-000  
Reported Back To Revenue & Finance Committee;  
Do Pass / Short Debate Revenue & Finance Committee; 011-006-000  

**HB 04132**  
Rep. Jay Hoffman-Sandra Hamilton-Tim Butler-Sue Scherer-Paul Jacobs and Dan Brady  
(Sen. Doris Turner, Dale Fowler and Darren Bailey-Steve McClure-David Koehler)  

35 ILCS 525/10-20  
Amends the Parking Excise Tax Act. Creates an exemption for parking areas and garages that are operated for the use of attendees, vendors, or employees of the Illinois State Fair or the DuQuoin State Fair and are not otherwise subject to taxation under the Act in the ordinary course of business.  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1  
Adds reference to:  
35 ILCS 525/10-20  
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes. Provides that the Parking Excise Tax does not apply to: (1) a parking area or garage operated by the State, a State university, or a unit of local government; (2) the purchase of a parking space by the State, a State university, or a unit of local government for use by employees of the State, State university, or unit of local government; (3) a parking space leased to a governmental entity for use by the public; or (4) a parking area or garage owned and operated by a person engaged in the business of renting real estate and used by the lessee to park motor vehicles, recreational vehicles, or self-propelled vehicles for the lessee's own use. Effective immediately.
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04132  (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 18 22</td>
<td>H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 01 22</td>
<td>Second Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 02 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 114-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 22</td>
<td>S Arrive in Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Assignments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 16 22</td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 21 22</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 23 22</td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Doris Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Postponed - Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 24 22</td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 25 22</td>
<td>Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 4, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 30 22</td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Postponed - Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Postponed - Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 01 22</td>
<td>Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 07 22</td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Do Pass as Amended Revenue; 007-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 8, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed; 053-002-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Arrived in House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Jay Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Revenue &amp; Finance Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 22</td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Revenue &amp; Finance Committee; 017-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 111-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House Concurs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passed Both Houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06 22</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27 22</td>
<td>Governor Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27 22</td>
<td>H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB 04326
Amends the Counties Code. Provides that 1% of the school facility occupation taxes collected shall be distributed to the regional superintendent of schools (currently, these moneys are deposited into the Tax Compliance and Administration Fund) to cover the costs in administering and enforcing the provisions of the school facility occupation taxes Section of the Code. Effective July 1, 2022.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Provides that 50% (rather than 1%) of the 2% deducted from the amounts collected under the provisions shall be deposited into the Tax Compliance and Administration Fund and 50% (rather than 1%) shall be distributed to the regional superintendent of schools to cover the costs in administering and enforcing the provisions of this Section.
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04326 (CONTINUED)

Mar 04 22  S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Mar 09 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
Mar 10 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Mar 30 22  Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Assigned to Revenue
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
Apr 04 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Apr 05 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
Apr 05 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
Do Pass Revenue; 011-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022
Apr 06 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 10 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-1062

HB 04434


625 ILCS 5/3-658

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State, in issuing professional sports teams license plates, shall include the option to display the logo of the Chicago Sky or the Chicago Red Stars.
House Floor Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes: Provides that professional sports teams license plates shall include the option to display the logo of the Chicago Fire. Removes the logo of the St. Louis Rams as an option for a professional sports teams license plate.

Jan 10 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Feb 16 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ann M. Williams
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 012-000-000
Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
(Sen. Scott M. Bennett-Christopher Belt-David Koehler-Steve Stadelman-Jil Tracy)

Amends the Grant Accountability and Transparency Act. Provides that the requirements established under the Act do not apply to awards, including capital appropriated funds, made by the Department of Transportation to units of local government for the purposes of surface transportation projects utilizing State and federal funds. Provides that the Act shall recognize that federal and federal pass-through awards from the Department of Transportation to units of local government are governed by and must comply with specified federal guidelines. Effective immediately.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Provides that the requirements established under the Grant Accountability and Transparency Act do not apply to awards, including capital appropriated funds, made by the Department of Transportation to units of local government for the purposes of transportation (rather than surface transportation) projects utilizing State and federal funds.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04489 (CONTINUED)

Makes changes to the engrossed bill to provide that the requirements do not apply to awards made by the Department of Transportation to units of local government for the purposes of transportation projects utilizing State funds, federal funds, or both State and federal funds (rather than State and federal funds).

Jan 12 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
Jan 21 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jehan Gordon-Booth
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Executive Committee; by Voice Vote
            Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 18 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Feb 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 01 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Mar 08 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
            Assigned to Executive
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
Mar 10 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Executive; 015-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
            Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 25 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Scott M. Bennett
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Mar 28 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
Mar 30 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Executive; 015-000-000
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
            Recalled to Second Reading
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Bennett
            Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000
H Arrived in House
            Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Jay Hoffman
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04489 (CONTINUED)

Apr 05 22   H Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Executive Committee
Apr 06 22   Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Apr 07 22   Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 110-000-000
   House Concurs
   Passed Both Houses
May 06 22   Sent to the Governor
Jun 10 22   Governor Approved
Jun 10 22   Effective Date June 10, 2022
Jun 10 22   H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-1092

HB 04496

Rep. Ryan Spain-Tim Butler

New Act

Creates the Public Safety Task Force Act. Creates the Public Safety Task Force. Provides for the membership of the Task Force. Provides that appointments to the Task Force shall be made within 30 days after the effective date of the Act. Provides that members of the Task Force shall receive no compensation for their service on the Task Force. Provides that the first meeting of the Task Force shall be within 45 days after the effective date of the Act. Provides that a chairperson of the Task Force shall be appointed by a vote of the majority of the members of the Task Force. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall provide administrative and other support to the Task Force. Provides that the Task Force shall: (1) complete a comprehensive review of the criminal justice system in Illinois; (2) evaluate the laws governing the bail system or pretrial release system, charging of crimes, sentencing of offenders, and how those laws affect law enforcement, offenders, and victims of crime; and (3) recommend changes of those laws to the General Assembly. Provides that the Task Force shall submit a report of its recommendations and findings to the Governor and General Assembly on or before December 31, 2022. Provides that the Task Force is dissolved on January 1, 2024. Repeals the Act on January 1, 2024. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Jan 14 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 21 22   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04497

Rep. Ryan Spain-Jim Durkin-Patrick Windhorst-Tim Butler, Dave Severin, Daniel Swanson, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Jackie Haas, Thomas M. Bennett, Andrew S. Chesney and Charles Meier

5 ILCS 845/Act rep.
730 ILCS 205/Act rep.
730 ILCS 210/Act rep.
20 ILCS 5165/Act rep.
5 ILCS 70/1.43 rep.
5 ILCS 140/2.15
5 ILCS 160/4a
5 ILCS 315/14 from Ch. 48, par. 1614
5 ILCS 820/1
5 ILCS 820/5
5 ILCS 820/10
5 ILCS 820/15
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04497    (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 820/20
5 ILCS 820/30
5 ILCS 820/35
5 ILCS 820/21 rep.
15 ILCS 205/10 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-302  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2610/14        from Ch. 121, par. 307.14
20 ILCS 2610/17c rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.7 rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.8 rep.
50 ILCS 105/4.1 rep.
50 ILCS 205/3b
50 ILCS 205/25 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6          from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/10.17
50 ILCS 705/10.6 rep.
50 ILCS 706/10-15
50 ILCS 706/10-20
50 ILCS 706/10-25
50 ILCS 709/5-10
50 ILCS 709/5-12
50 ILCS 709/5-20
50 ILCS 709/5-11 rep.
50 ILCS 725/3.2        from Ch. 85, par. 2555
50 ILCS 725/3.4        from Ch. 85, par. 2557
50 ILCS 725/3.8        from Ch. 85, par. 2561
50 ILCS 725/6          from Ch. 85, par. 2567
50 ILCS 727/1-35 rep.
55 ILCS 5/4-5001       from Ch. 34, par. 4-5001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001      from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001.1    from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001.1
55 ILCS 5/3-6041 rep.
65 ILCS 5/11-5.1-2 rep.
65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1
110 ILCS 12/15
215 ILCS 5/143.19      from Ch. 73, par. 755.19
215 ILCS 5/143.19.1    from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1
215 ILCS 5/205         from Ch. 73, par. 817
230 ILCS 10/5.1        from Ch. 120, par. 2405.1
410 ILCS 707.5
625 ILCS 5/6-204       from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-204
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04497  (CONTINUED)

625 ILCS 5/6-206
625 ILCS 5/6-308
625 ILCS 5/6-500 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500
625 ILCS 5/6-601 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-601
625 ILCS 5/16-103 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 16-103
625 ILCS 5/6-209.1
625 ILCS 5/11-208.3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6
625 ILCS 5/11-208.8
625 ILCS 5/11-208.9
625 ILCS 5/11-1201.1
625 ILCS 5/4-214.1
625 ILCS 5/6-306.5 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.5
625 ILCS 5/6-306.6 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.6
625 ILCS 40/5-7
705 ILCS 105/27.3b from Ch. 25, par. 27.3b
705 ILCS 205/9 from Ch. 13, par. 9
705 ILCS 405/1-7
705 ILCS 405/1-8
705 ILCS 405/5-150
720 ILCS 5/26.5-5
720 ILCS 5/31-1 from Ch. 38, par. 31-1
720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1
720 ILCS 5/32-10 from Ch. 38, par. 32-10
720 ILCS 5/32-15
720 ILCS 5/7-5 from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
720 ILCS 5/7-5.5
720 ILCS 5/7-9 from Ch. 38, par. 7-9
720 ILCS 5/9-1 from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
720 ILCS 5/33-3 from Ch. 38, par. 33-3
720 ILCS 5/7-15 rep.
720 ILCS 5/7-16 rep.
720 ILCS 5/33-9 rep.

725 ILCS 5/102-6 from Ch. 38, par. 102-6
725 ILCS 5/102-7 from Ch. 38, par. 102-7
725 ILCS 5/103-5 from Ch. 38, par. 103-5
725 ILCS 5/103-7 from Ch. 38, par. 103-7
725 ILCS 5/103-9 from Ch. 38, par. 103-9
725 ILCS 5/104-13 from Ch. 38, par. 104-13
725 ILCS 5/104-17 from Ch. 38, par. 104-17
725 ILCS 5/106D-1
725 ILCS 5/107-4 from Ch. 38, par. 107-4
725 ILCS 5/107-9 from Ch. 38, par. 107-9
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04497  (CONTINUED)

725 ILCS 5/109-1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-1
725 ILCS 5/109-2 from Ch. 38, par. 109-2
725 ILCS 5/109-3 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3
725 ILCS 5/109-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3.1
725 ILCS 5/Art. 110 heading
725 ILCS 5/110-1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-1
725 ILCS 5/110-2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-2
725 ILCS 5/110-3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-3
725 ILCS 5/110-4 from Ch. 38, par. 110-4
725 ILCS 5/110-5 from Ch. 38, par. 110-5
725 ILCS 5/110-5.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6
725 ILCS 5/110-6.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1
725 ILCS 5/110-6.2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6.4
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/110-11 from Ch. 38, par. 110-11
725 ILCS 5/110-12 from Ch. 38, par. 110-12
725 ILCS 5/111-2 from Ch. 38, par. 111-2
725 ILCS 5/112A-23 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-23
725 ILCS 5/114-1 from Ch. 38, par. 114-1
725 ILCS 5/115-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 115-4.1
725 ILCS 5/122-6 from Ch. 38, par. 122-6
725 ILCS 5/110-1.5 rep.
725 ILCS 5/103-2 from Ch. 38, par. 103-2
725 ILCS 5/103-3 from Ch. 38, par. 103-3
725 ILCS 5/108-8 from Ch. 38, par. 108-8
725 ILCS 5/110-6.3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3
725 ILCS 5/110-6.5
725 ILCS 5/110-7 from Ch. 38, par. 110-7
725 ILCS 5/110-8 from Ch. 38, par. 110-8
725 ILCS 5/110-9 from Ch. 38, par. 110-9
725 ILCS 5/110-13 from Ch. 38, par. 110-13
725 ILCS 5/110-14 from Ch. 38, par. 110-14
725 ILCS 5/110-15 from Ch. 38, par. 110-15
725 ILCS 5/110-16 from Ch. 38, par. 110-16
725 ILCS 5/110-17 from Ch. 38, par. 110-17
725 ILCS 5/110-18 from Ch. 38, par. 110-18
725 ILCS 120/4 from Ch. 38, par. 1404
725 ILCS 120/4.5
725 ILCS 185/11 from Ch. 38, par. 311
725 ILCS 185/20 from Ch. 38, par. 320
725 ILCS 185/22 from Ch. 38, par. 322
Representative Tim Butler  
HB 04497 (CONTINUED)

725 ILCS 185/34
725 ILCS 195/Act title

725 ILCS 195/0.01 from Ch. 16, par. 80
725 ILCS 195/1 from Ch. 16, par. 81
725 ILCS 195/2 from Ch. 16, par. 82
725 ILCS 195/3 from Ch. 16, par. 83
725 ILCS 195/5 from Ch. 16, par. 85
730 ILCS 5/5-3-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-3-2
730 ILCS 5/5-3-2.2
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-7
730 ILCS 5/8-2-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1008-2-1
730 ILCS 5/3-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-95
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-100
730 ILCS 5/5-8-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1
730 ILCS 5/5-8-6 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-6
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-2
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3.8 rep.
730 ILCS 110/18
730 ILCS 125/5 from Ch. 75, par. 105
730 ILCS 130/3 from Ch. 75, par. 32
730 ILCS 167/20
730 ILCS 168/20
735 ILCS 5/10-106 from Ch. 110, par. 10-106
735 ILCS 5/10-125 from Ch. 110, par. 10-125
735 ILCS 5/10-127 from Ch. 110, par. 10-127
735 ILCS 5/10-135 from Ch. 110, par. 10-135
735 ILCS 5/10-136 from Ch. 110, par. 10-136
735 ILCS 5/21-103
740 ILCS 22/220
750 ILCS 60/223 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-23
750 ILCS 60/301 from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1
765 ILCS 1045/11 from Ch. 140, par. 111
775 ILCS 40/50
820 ILCS 405/602 from Ch. 48, par. 432
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.1 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.2 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.3 rep.
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04497 (CONTINUED)

730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.4 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.6 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.7 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.8 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.9 rep.
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
5 ILCS 120/2 from Ch. 102, par. 42
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 350/1 from Ch. 127, par. 1301
20 ILCS 415/4c from Ch. 127, par. 63b104c
20 ILCS 2605/2605-50 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-6
20 ILCS 2610/3 from Ch. 121, par. 307.3
20 ILCS 2610/6 from Ch. 121, par. 307.6
20 ILCS 2610/8 from Ch. 121, par. 307.8
20 ILCS 2610/9 from Ch. 121, par. 307.9
20 ILCS 2610/6.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.7 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/40.1 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/46 rep.
50 ILCS 705/2 from Ch. 85, par. 502
50 ILCS 705/3 from Ch. 85, par. 503
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.1
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/7.5
50 ILCS 705/8 from Ch. 85, par. 508
50 ILCS 705/8.1 from Ch. 85, par. 508.1
50 ILCS 705/8.2
50 ILCS 705/9 from Ch. 85, par. 509
50 ILCS 705/10 from Ch. 85, par. 510
50 ILCS 705/10.1 from Ch. 85, par. 510.1
50 ILCS 705/10.2
50 ILCS 705/10.3
50 ILCS 705/10.7
50 ILCS 705/10.11
50 ILCS 705/10.12
50 ILCS 705/10.13
50 ILCS 705/10.16
50 ILCS 705/10.18
Representative Tim Butler
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50 ILCS 705/10.19
50 ILCS 705/10.20
50 ILCS 705/10.22
50 ILCS 705/3.1 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.6 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.7 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.4 rep.
50 ILCS 705/9.2 rep.
50 ILCS 705/13 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/10.5
55 ILCS 5/3-6001.5


Jan 13 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Jan 18 22     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
               Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 20 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 21 22     First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22     Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 17 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 18 22     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 04 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier

HB 04499

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Jim Durkin-Ryan Spain-Tim Butler-Dave Severin, Daniel Swanson, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Paul Jacobs, Michael T. Marron, Jackie Haas, Thomas M. Bennett, Andrew S. Chesney, David A. Welter and Chris Miller

5 ILCS 845/Act rep.
730 ILCS 205/Act rep.
730 ILCS 210/Act rep.
20 ILCS 5165/Act rep.
5 ILCS 70/1.43 rep.
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 140/2.15
5 ILCS 160/4a
5 ILCS 315/14
5 ILCS 820/1
5 ILCS 820/5
5 ILCS 820/10
5 ILCS 820/15
5 ILCS 820/20
5 ILCS 820/30
5 ILCS 820/35
5 ILCS 820/21 rep.
15 ILCS 205/10 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-302 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2610/14 from Ch. 121, par. 307.14
20 ILCS 2610/17c rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.7 rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.8 rep.
50 ILCS 105/4.1 rep.
50 ILCS 205/3b
50 ILCS 205/25 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/10.17
50 ILCS 705/10.6 rep.
50 ILCS 706/10-15
50 ILCS 706/10-20
50 ILCS 706/10-25
50 ILCS 709/5-10
50 ILCS 709/5-12
50 ILCS 709/5-20
50 ILCS 709/5-11 rep.
50 ILCS 725/3.2 from Ch. 85, par. 2555
50 ILCS 725/3.4 from Ch. 85, par. 2557
50 ILCS 725/3.8 from Ch. 85, par. 2561
50 ILCS 725/6 from Ch. 85, par. 2567
50 ILCS 727/1-35 rep.
55 ILCS 5/4-5001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-5001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001.1 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001.1
55 ILCS 5/3-6041 rep.
65 ILCS 5/11-5.1-2 rep.
65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04499  (CONTINUED)

110 ILCS 12/15
215 ILCS 5/143.19 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19
215 ILCS 5/143.19.1 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1
215 ILCS 5/205 from Ch. 73, par. 817
230 ILCS 10/5.1 from Ch. 120, par. 2405.1
410 ILCS 70/7.5
625 ILCS 5/6-204 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-204
625 ILCS 5/6-206
625 ILCS 5/6-308
625 ILCS 5/6-500 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500
625 ILCS 5/6-601 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-601
625 ILCS 5/16-103 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 16-103
625 ILCS 5/6-209.1
625 ILCS 5/11-208.3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6
625 ILCS 5/11-208.8
625 ILCS 5/11-208.9
625 ILCS 5/11-1201.1
625 ILCS 5/4-214.1
625 ILCS 5/6-306.5 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.5
625 ILCS 5/6-306.6 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.6
625 ILCS 40/5-7
705 ILCS 105/27.3b from Ch. 25, par. 27.3b
705 ILCS 205/9 from Ch. 13, par. 9
705 ILCS 405/1-7
705 ILCS 405/1-8
705 ILCS 405/5-150
720 ILCS 5/26.5-5
720 ILCS 5/31-1 from Ch. 38, par. 31-1
720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1
720 ILCS 5/32-10 from Ch. 38, par. 32-10
720 ILCS 5/32-15
720 ILCS 5/7-5 from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
720 ILCS 5/7-5.5
720 ILCS 5/7-9 from Ch. 38, par. 7-9
720 ILCS 5/9-1 from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
720 ILCS 5/33-3 from Ch. 38, par. 33-3
720 ILCS 5/7-15 rep.
720 ILCS 5/7-16 rep.
720 ILCS 5/33-9 rep.
725 ILCS 5/102-6 from Ch. 38, par. 102-6
725 ILCS 5/102-7 from Ch. 38, par. 102-7
725 ILCS 5/103-5 from Ch. 38, par. 103-5
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)
725 ILCS 5/103-7 from Ch. 38, par. 103-7
725 ILCS 5/103-9 from Ch. 38, par. 103-9
725 ILCS 5/104-13 from Ch. 38, par. 104-13
725 ILCS 5/104-17 from Ch. 38, par. 104-17
725 ILCS 5/106D-1
725 ILCS 5/107-4 from Ch. 38, par. 107-4
725 ILCS 5/107-9 from Ch. 38, par. 107-9
725 ILCS 5/109-1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-1
725 ILCS 5/109-2 from Ch. 38, par. 109-2
725 ILCS 5/109-3 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3
725 ILCS 5/109-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3.1
725 ILCS 5/Art. 110 heading
725 ILCS 5/110-1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-1
725 ILCS 5/110-2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-2
725 ILCS 5/110-3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-3
725 ILCS 5/110-4 from Ch. 38, par. 110-4
725 ILCS 5/110-5 from Ch. 38, par. 110-5
725 ILCS 5/110-5.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6
725 ILCS 5/110-6.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1
725 ILCS 5/110-6.2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6.4
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/110-11 from Ch. 38, par. 110-11
725 ILCS 5/110-12 from Ch. 38, par. 110-12
725 ILCS 5/111-2 from Ch. 38, par. 111-2
725 ILCS 5/112A-23 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-23
725 ILCS 5/114-1 from Ch. 38, par. 114-1
725 ILCS 5/115-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 115-4.1
725 ILCS 5/122-6 from Ch. 38, par. 122-6
725 ILCS 5/110-1.5 rep.
725 ILCS 5/103-2 from Ch. 38, par. 103-2
725 ILCS 5/103-3 from Ch. 38, par. 103-3
725 ILCS 5/108-8 from Ch. 38, par. 108-8
725 ILCS 5/110-6.3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3
725 ILCS 5/110-6.5
725 ILCS 5/110-7 from Ch. 38, par. 110-7
725 ILCS 5/110-8 from Ch. 38, par. 110-8
725 ILCS 5/110-9 from Ch. 38, par. 110-9
725 ILCS 5/110-13 from Ch. 38, par. 110-13
725 ILCS 5/110-14 from Ch. 38, par. 110-14
725 ILCS 5/110-15 from Ch. 38, par. 110-15
725 ILCS 5/110-16 from Ch. 38, par. 110-16
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

725 ILCS 5/110-17
from Ch. 38, par. 110-17

725 ILCS 5/110-18
from Ch. 38, par. 110-18

725 ILCS 120/4
from Ch. 38, par. 1404

725 ILCS 120/4.5
from Ch. 38, par. 311

725 ILCS 185/20
from Ch. 38, par. 320

725 ILCS 185/22
from Ch. 38, par. 322

725 ILCS 185/34

725 ILCS 195/Act title
from Ch. 16, par. 80

725 ILCS 195/0.01
from Ch. 16, par. 81

725 ILCS 195/2
from Ch. 16, par. 82

725 ILCS 195/3
from Ch. 16, par. 83

725 ILCS 195/5
from Ch. 16, par. 85

730 ILCS 5/5-3-2
from Ch. 38, par. 1005-3-2

730 ILCS 5/5-3.2

730 ILCS 5/5-6-4
from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4

730 ILCS 5/5-6-4.1
from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4.1

730 ILCS 5/5-8A-7
from Ch. 38, par. 1008-2-1

730 ILCS 5/5-8-2-1
from Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3

730 ILCS 5/5-4-1
from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1

730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-95

730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-100

730 ILCS 5/5-8-1
from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1

730 ILCS 5/5-8-6
from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-6

730 ILCS 5/5-8A-2
from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-2

730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4
from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4

730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4.1

730 ILCS 5/5-6.3.8 rep.

730 ILCS 110/18
from Ch. 75, par. 105

730 ILCS 125/5
from Ch. 75, par. 32

730 ILCS 130/3

730 ILCS 167/20

730 ILCS 168/20

735 ILCS 5/10-106
from Ch. 110, par. 10-106

735 ILCS 5/10-125
from Ch. 110, par. 10-125

735 ILCS 5/10-127
from Ch. 110, par. 10-127

735 ILCS 5/10-135
from Ch. 110, par. 10-135

735 ILCS 5/10-136
from Ch. 110, par. 10-136

735 ILCS 5/21-103

740 ILCS 22/220

750 ILCS 60/223
from Ch. 40, par. 2312-23
Representative Tim Butler  
HB 04499  (CONTINUED)

750 ILCS 60/301 from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1
765 ILCS 1045/11 from Ch. 140, par. 111
775 ILCS 40/50
820 ILCS 405/602 from Ch. 48, par. 432
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.1 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.2 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.3 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.4 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.6 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.7 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.8 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.9 rep.
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
5 ILCS 120/2 from Ch. 102, par. 42
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 350/1 from Ch. 127, par. 1301
20 ILCS 4154c from Ch. 127, par. 63b104c
20 ILCS 2605/2605-50 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-6
20 ILCS 2610/3 from Ch. 121, par. 307.3
20 ILCS 2610/6 from Ch. 121, par. 307.6
20 ILCS 2610/8 from Ch. 121, par. 307.8
20 ILCS 2610/9 from Ch. 121, par. 307.9
20 ILCS 2610/6.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.7 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/40.1 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/46 rep.
50 ILCS 705/2 from Ch. 85, par. 502
50 ILCS 705/3 from Ch. 85, par. 503
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.1
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/7.5
50 ILCS 705/8 from Ch. 85, par. 508
50 ILCS 705/8.1 from Ch. 85, par. 508.1
50 ILCS 705/8.2
50 ILCS 705/9 from Ch. 85, par. 509
50 ILCS 705/10 from Ch. 85, par. 510
50 ILCS 705/10.1 from Ch. 85, par. 510.1
50 ILCS 705/10.2
Representative Tim Butler  
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

50 ILCS 705/10.3  
50 ILCS 705/10.7  
50 ILCS 705/10.11  
50 ILCS 705/10.12  
50 ILCS 705/10.13  
50 ILCS 705/10.16  
50 ILCS 705/10.18  
50 ILCS 705/10.19  
50 ILCS 705/10.20  
50 ILCS 705/10.22  
50 ILCS 705/3.1 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/6.3 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/6.6 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/6.7 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/8.3 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/8.4 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/9.2 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/13 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/6.2  
50 ILCS 705/10.5  
55 ILCS 5/3-6001.5


Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 18 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

Mar 23 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 04595

(Sen. Mattie Hunter-David Koehler-Doris Turner, Cristina Castro, Sara Feigenholtz, Laura M. Murphy, Patricia Van Pelt-Emil Jones, III-Mike Simmons and Celina Villanueva)

215 ILCS 5/424 from Ch. 73, par. 1031
215 ILCS 5/513b1
305 ILCS 5/5-5.12 from Ch. 23, par. 5-5.12
305 ILCS 5/5-36

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that a contract between a pharmacy benefit manager or third-party payer and a covered entity under Section 340B of the federal Public Health Service Act shall not contain specified provisions. Provides that a violation by a pharmacy benefit manager constitutes an unfair or deceptive act or practice in the business of insurance, and that a provision that violates the prohibition on certain provisions in a contract between a pharmacy benefit manager or a third-party payer and a 340B covered entity that is entered into, amended, or renewed after July 1, 2022 shall be void and unenforceable. Defines terms. Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. In provisions concerning pharmacy payments, provides that no later than January 1, 2023, the Department of Healthcare and Family Services shall implement a mechanism for entities participating in the federal drug pricing program and their contracted pharmacies to submit quarterly retrospective utilization files containing the minimum fields necessary to accurately identify the drugs to the Department or its contractor for processing Medicaid drug rebate requests to Medicaid beneficiaries or Medicaid managed care organization enrollees. Provides that the Department or its contractor shall use the utilization files to remove 340B claims from the Department's Medicaid drug rebate requests and that the Department shall not require the entities or their contracted pharmacies to use any other method or billing code to identify 340B drugs billed to Medicaid or Medicaid managed care organizations. In provisions concerning pharmacy benefits, provides that a Medicaid managed care organization or pharmacy benefit manager administering or managing benefits on behalf of a Medicaid managed organization shall not include specified provisions in a contract with a 340B entity or 340B pharmacy. Provides that a provision that violates the prohibition on certain provisions in a contract between a Medicaid managed care organization or its pharmacy benefit manager and a 340B covered entity entered into, amended, or renewed after July 1, 2022 shall be void and unenforceable. Effective July 1, 2022.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that a contract between a pharmacy benefit manager or third-party payer and a 340B entity or 340B pharmacy shall not contain specified provisions. Provides that a violation by a pharmacy benefit manager constitutes an unfair or deceptive act or practice in the business of insurance, and that a provision that violates the prohibition on certain provisions in a contract between a pharmacy benefit manager or a third-party payer and a 340B entity that is entered into, amended, or renewed after July 1, 2022 shall be void and unenforceable. In provisions concerning pharmacy benefit managers, provides that the provisions apply to contracts entered into or renewed on or after July 1, 2022 (rather than July 1, 2020). Defines terms. Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. In provisions concerning pharmacy benefits, provides that a Medicaid managed care organization or pharmacy benefit manager administering or managing benefits on behalf of a Medicaid managed organization shall not include specified provisions in a contract with a 340B entity or 340B pharmacy. Provides that a provision that violates the prohibition on certain provisions in a contract between a Medicaid managed care organization or its pharmacy benefit manager and a 340B covered entity entered into, amended, or renewed after July 1, 2022 shall be void and unenforceable. Effective July 1, 2022.
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04595 (CONTINUED)

Jan 19 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
                   Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Jan 21 22  First Reading
                   Referred to Rules Committee
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Jan 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
                   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Jan 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Jan 26 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
                   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Feb 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Prescription Drug Affordability & Accessibility Committee
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Feb 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
                   Do Pass / Short Debate Prescription Drug Affordability & Accessibility Committee; 018-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
                  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
                  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Feb 28 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
                   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Prescription Drug Affordability & Accessibility Committee
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
                   Second Reading - Short Debate
                  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Prescription Drug Affordability & Accessibility Committee; 015-000-000
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04595 (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  H  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
   Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 104-000-001
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch

Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
   S Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022

Mar 09 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler

Mar 10 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro

Mar 11 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz

Mar 14 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Insurance

Mar 23 22  Do Pass Insurance: 011-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
   Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III

Mar 30 22  Third Reading - Passed: 055-000-000
   H Passed Both Houses

Mar 31 22  S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons

Apr 04 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva

Apr 28 22  H Sent to the Governor

May 13 22  Governor Approved
   Effective Date July 1, 2022

May 13 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0778

HB 04634

Rep. Tim Butler

New Act
35 ILCS 5/238 new
35 ILCS 5/239 new
35 ILCS 5/704A
35 ILCS 120/5n new
35 ILCS 200/18-184.20 new
35 ILCS 630/2 from Ch. 120, par. 2002
35 ILCS 640/2-4
220 ILCS 5/9-222 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-222
Rep. Tim Butler  HB 04634  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Manufacturing Illinois Chips for Real Opportunity (MICRO) Act. Creates the Manufacturing Illinois Chips for Real Opportunity (MICRO) Program to be administered by the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity. Creates various tax incentives for manufacturers of semiconductors, microchips, or semiconductor or microchip component parts, subject to an agreement with the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity. Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act, the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act, the Property Tax Code, the Telecommunications Excise Tax Act, the Electricity Excise Tax Law, and the Public Utilities Act. Effective immediately.

Jan 19 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 21 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04727
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler-Tim Butler

5 ILCS 430/5-10.7 new

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that each member of the General Assembly shall, on an annual basis, participate in a law enforcement educational program to include, but not be limited to, a ride along program and a simulation training program, as organized by a county sheriff’s department of that member's legislative district or representative district.

Jan 21 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 08 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04811

5 ILCS 490/9 new

Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that April 18 of each year is designated as Republic of Ireland Day to be observed throughout the State as a day in recognition of the anniversary of April 18, 1949, the day in which the Republic of Ireland officially declared itself independent from Great Britain, in recognition of the Republic of Ireland and its people, and in recognition of the many Illinoisans of Irish descent who have made a lasting impact upon our State. Provides that each year, within 10 days before Republic of Ireland Day, the Governor shall issue a proclamation announcing the recognition of Republic of Ireland Day, and designate the official events that shall be held in honor of Republic of Ireland Day and the contributions of Illinoisans of Irish descent. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Tim Butler
HB 04811 (CONTINUED)

Feb 09 22 H Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Feb 10 22 H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 16 22 H Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 17 22 H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 01 22 H Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 03 22 H Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 04 22 H Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 07 22 S Arrive in Senate
H Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
S Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
H First Reading
H Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22 H Assigned to State Government
Mar 23 22 H Do Pass State Government; 008-000-000
H Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
S Second Reading
H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 29 22 H Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000
S Passed Both Houses
H Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Omar Aquino
S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Apr 18 22 H Sent to the Governor
Apr 19 22 Governor Approved
H Effective Date April 19, 2022
Apr 19 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0701

HB 04985

Rep. Tim Butler

230 ILCS 45/25-71 new
230 ILCS 50/30-16 new
Representative Tim Butler  
**HB 04985**  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Sports Wagering Act and the State Fair Gaming Act. Provides that the Illinois Gaming Board shall award a special-purpose sports wagering license to the Department of Agriculture to use during the days of the Illinois State Fair and DuQuoin State Fair. Provides this special-purpose sports wagering license shall only be good for the exact days of the Illinois State Fair and the DuQuoin State Fair.

Jan 26 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
Jan 27 22 First Reading  
Referral: Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee  
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 04986**

Rep. Tim Butler  
(Sen. Sally J. Turner-Patricia Van Pelt-Doris Turner)

5 ILCS 460/70

Amends the State Designations Act. Provides that Theatre in the Park is the Official State Theatre of Illinois (currently, the Great American People Show).

Jan 26 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
Jan 27 22 First Reading  
Referral: Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee  
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000  
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Mar 01 22 Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Mar 02 22 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Mar 03 22 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day  
Mar 04 22 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000  
Mar 07 22 S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner  
First Reading  
Referral: Assignments  
Mar 16 22 Assigned to State Government  
Mar 23 22 Do Pass State Government; 008-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading  
Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022  
Mar 30 22 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt  
Third Reading - Passed; 053-002-000  
H Passed Both Houses  
S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner  
Apr 28 22 H Sent to the Governor  
May 13 22 Governor Approved  
Effective Date January 1, 2023  
May 13 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0789  

**HB 05031**
Representative Tim Butler
HB 05031

Rep. Theresa Mah-Tim Butler-Cyril Nichols-Anna Moeller, Bob Morgan, Kelly M. Cassidy and Nicholas K. Smith
(Sen. Emil Jones, III)

5 ILCS 80/4.33
5 ILCS 80/4.38
225 ILCS 63/10
225 ILCS 63/11 new
225 ILCS 63/57
225 ILCS 63/110
225 ILCS 63/125
225 ILCS 63/145
225 ILCS 63/190
225 ILCS 63/95 rep.

Amends the Regulatory Sunset Act. Provides that the Naprapathic Practice Act is repealed on January 1, 2028 (instead of January 1, 2023). Amends the Naprapathic Practice Act. Defines “email address of record”. Provides that all applicants and licensees shall provide a valid physical and email address and inform the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation of any change of physical or email address within 14 days. Provides that the Department shall assign a customer's identification number to each applicant for a license. Provides that making a material misstatement in furnishing information to the Department is grounds for disciplinary action. Provides that a person not licensed under the Act and engaged in the business of offering naprapathy services shall not aid, assist, procure, advise, employ, or contract with any unlicensed person to practice naprapathy contrary to the rules of the Act. Provides that the Department may refuse to issue or may suspend the license of any person who fails to file a tax return. Makes changes to the provisions regarding physical and mental examinations of a licensee or applicant. Removes a provision that provides that if the Secretary of Financial and Professional Regulation fails to issue a final order within 30 days after receipt of the hearing officer’s findings of fact, conclusions of law, and recommendations, then the hearing officer’s determinations become a final order. Makes other changes. Specified provisions are effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Add reference to:
225 ILCS 63/15
Add reference to:
225 ILCS 63/17
Add reference to:
225 ILCS 63/36 new
Add reference to:
225 ILCS 63/150
Add reference to:
225 ILCS 63/155
Add reference to:
225 ILCS 63/165
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Regulatory Sunset Act. Repeals the Naprapathic Practice Act on January 1, 2028 (instead of January 1, 2023). Amends the Naprapathic Practice Act. Defines "Board" and "email address of record". Provides that all applicants and licensees shall provide a valid address and email address to the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation and inform the Department of any change of address or email address within 14 days. Provides that naprapathic practice means identification, evaluation, and treatment (rather than only the evaluation) of persons with connective tissue disorders through the use of naprapathic case history and palpation or treatment. Provides that a naprapath shall order additional screening if the patient does not demonstrate measurable or functional improvement after 6 visits and continued improvement thereafter. Provides that a naprapath shall refer a patient to the patient's treating health care profession of record if the patient's condition is determined to be beyond the scope of practice of the naprapath. Provides that a person may be qualified to receive a license as a naprapath if he or she is at least 21 years of age (rather than 18 years of age) and, for licenses granted on or after January 1, 2028, has graduated from a 4-year college level program or its equivalent approved by the Department. Creates the Board of Naprapathy. Provides for membership and duties of the Board. Provides that the Department shall assign a customer's identification number to each applicant for a license. Provides that making a material misstatement in furnishing information to the Department is grounds for disciplinary action. Provides that a person not licensed under the Act and engaged in business of offering naprapathy services shall not aid, assist, procure, advise, employ, or contract with any unlicensed person to practice naprapathy contrary to the Act. Provides that the Department may refuse to issue or may suspend the license of any person who fails to file a tax return, to pay the tax, penalty, or interest shown in a filed tax return, or to pay any final assessment of tax, penalty, or interest. Makes changes to the provisions regarding physical and mental examinations of a licensee or applicant. Removes a provision that provides that if the Secretary of Financial and Professional Regulation fails to issue a final order within 30 days after receipt of the hearing officer's findings of fact, conclusions of law, and recommendations, then the hearing officer's determinations become a final order. Provides that the Board shall review the report of the hearing office and present its findings of fact, conclusions of law, and recommendations to the Secretary. Provides that an order shall be prima facie proof that the Board and its members are qualified to act. Removes a provision that provides that exhibits shall be certified without cost. Repeals a provision regarding rosters. Makes conforming and other changes. Section 5 and Section 99 take effect upon becoming law.
Representative Tim Butler  
HB 05065

Rep. Tim Butler-Dan Brady and Mark Luft

625 ILCS 5/4-110 new

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State shall establish a vehicle theft hotline to facilitate the location of stolen vehicles via their installed existing global positioning systems. Provides that the Secretary shall collaborate with vehicle manufacturers and dealers to provide information and assistance to law enforcement officers in the investigation of vehicle theft and ensure that consumers are provided with information concerning the hotline upon the purchase of any new or used vehicle manufactured with a global positioning system.

Jan 26 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05066

Rep. Tim Butler

525 ILCS 37/15

Amends the Illinois Prescribed Burning Act. Removes a provision making a property owner and any person conducting a prescribed burn liable for actual damage or injury caused by the prescribed burn or resulting smoke upon proof of negligence. Provides instead that no landowner, agent of the landowner, or certified prescribed burn manager is liable for damage, injury, or loss caused by a prescribed burn or resulting smoke unless proven to be grossly negligent. Effective immediately.

Jan 26 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 14 22 To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05067

Rep. Tim Butler

415 ILCS 60/12.5 new

Amends the Illinois Pesticide Act. Provides that the Department of Agriculture shall adopt rules establishing a conservation practitioner pesticide license to be issued under the Act. Effective January 1, 2023.

Jan 26 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05318
Representative Tim Butler  
HB 05318


215 ILCS 5/356u

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning cancer screenings, provides that a group policy of accident and health insurance that provides coverage for hospital or medical treatment or services for illness on an expense-incurred basis and is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall provide coverage without imposing a deductible, coinsurance, copayment, or any other cost-sharing requirement on the benefits. Provides for coverage for an annual prostate cancer screening for male insureds. Defines "prostate cancer screening" as medically viable methods for the detection and diagnosis of prostate cancer, including a digital rectal exam and the prostate-specific antigen test and associated laboratory work, and provides that the term includes subsequent follow-up testing as directed by a health care provider, including, but not limited to, urinary analysis, serum biomarkers, and medical imaging.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Provides that a group policy of accident and health insurance that provides coverage for hospital or medical treatment or services for illness on an expense-incurred basis and is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed after January 1, 2024 (rather than the effective date of the amendatory Act) shall provide coverage, without imposing a deductible, coinsurance, copayment, or any other cost-sharing requirement, for specified methods of cancer testing. Specifies that the provisions do not apply to coverage of prostate cancer screenings to the extent such coverage would disqualify a high-deductible health plan from eligibility for a health savings account under the Internal Revenue Code. Defines "prostate cancer screening" to include medically necessary subsequent follow-up testing as directed by a health care provider.

Jan 28 22 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Insurance Committee
Feb 15 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Insurance Committee; 012-004-000
Feb 16 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 17 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 22 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee; 010-000-000
Feb 23 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Feb 24 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Mar 01 22 Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Representative Tim Butler
HB 05318    (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin

Mar 04 22 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22 Assigned to Insurance
Representative Tim Butler

HB 05318 (CONTINUED)

Mar 23 22  S  Do Pass Insurance; 011-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
   Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
   H Passed Both Houses
   S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Apr 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Apr 28 22  H  Sent to the Governor
Jun 10 22  Governor Approved
   Effective Date January 1, 2023
Jun 10 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-1073

HB 05360

Rep. Tim Butler

305 ILCS 5/5-46 new

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Requires the Department of Healthcare and Family Services, in collaboration with the Department of Human Services, to allow current Division of Substance Use Prevention and Recovery licensed and Medicaid certified level 3.5, 3.5D, and 3.7D programs, with existing capacity, to provide more than 16 beds per unit and to receive reimbursement under the medical assistance program for medical assistance recipients.

Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05416

Rep. Sandra Hamilton-Jonathan Carroll-Tim Butler and Mark L. Walker
(Sen. Steve McClure)

815 ILCS 505/2AAA

Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Provides that any marketing materials from a mortgage company not connected to the consumer's mortgage company must comply with specified requirements.

Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Representative Tim Butler

HB 05416 (CONTINUED)

Jan 31 22  H First Reading

Feb 09 22  Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 15 22  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee

Feb 15 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000

Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Feb 17 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Feb 28 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Mar 01 22  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Mar 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker

Mar 02 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Mar 04 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Mar 04 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000

Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate

Mar 04 22  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading

Mar 04 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure

Mar 04 22  First Reading

Mar 04 22  S Referred to Assignments

HB 05496


(Sen. Craig Wilcox and Brian W. Stewart)

5 ILCS 140/7  from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 350/2  from Ch. 127, par. 1302
15 ILCS 335/11A
20 ILCS 2705/2705-210  was 20 ILCS 2705/49.15
20 ILCS 2705/2705-317
20 ILCS 2910/1  from Ch. 127 1/2, par. 501
40 ILCS 5/1-108  from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 1-108
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 709/5-5
50 ILCS 727/1-5
50 ILCS 727/1-10
55 ILCS 5/3-3013  from Ch. 34, par. 3-3013
55 ILCS 5/5-1182
65 ILCS 5/11-80-9  from Ch. 24, par. 11-80-9
215 ILCS 5/143.01  from Ch. 73, par. 755.01
215 ILCS 5/143.19  from Ch. 73, par. 755.19
215 ILCS 5/143.19.1  from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1
215 ILCS 5/143.19.3
215 ILCS 5/143.24b  from Ch. 73, par. 755.24b
215 ILCS 5/143.29  from Ch. 73, par. 755.29
215 ILCS 5/143.32
215 ILCS 5/143a  from Ch. 73, par. 755a
Representative Tim Butler
HB 05496  (CONTINUED)

215 ILCS 5/143a-2 from Ch. 73, par. 755a-2
225 ILCS 10/5.1 from Ch. 23, par. 2215.1
235 ILCS 5/6-29.1
410 ILCS 53/5
410 ILCS 130/5
425 ILCS 7/5
510 ILCS 92/5
605 ILCS 5/1-102 from Ch. 121, par. 1-102
605 ILCS 10/19.1
605 ILCS 125/23.1
625 ILCS 5/1-146.5
625 ILCS 5/1-159.2
625 ILCS 5/1-164.5
625 ILCS 5/1-187.001
625 ILCS 5/1-197.6 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-118.1
625 ILCS 5/2-123 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-123
625 ILCS 5/4-203 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 4-203
625 ILCS 5/5-101 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 5-101
625 ILCS 5/5-101.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 5-102
625 ILCS 5/5-102 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 5-102
625 ILCS 5/5-102.8 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-101
625 ILCS 5/6-106.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.1
625 ILCS 5/6-106.1a from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.2
625 ILCS 5/6-106.2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.3
625 ILCS 5/6-106.3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.4
625 ILCS 5/6-106.4 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-107
625 ILCS 5/6-107 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-107
625 ILCS 5/6-107.5 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-113
625 ILCS 5/6-113 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-117
625 ILCS 5/6-117.2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-201
625 ILCS 5/6-201 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-205
625 ILCS 5/6-205 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-206
625 ILCS 5/6-206 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-208.1
Representative Tim Butler
HB 05496 (CONTINUED)

625 ILCS 5/6-514 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-514
625 ILCS 5/6-516 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-516
625 ILCS 5/6-703 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-703
625 ILCS 5/6-1002
625 ILCS 5/6-1004
625 ILCS 5/6-1009

625 ILCS 5/Ch. 7 Art. II heading
625 ILCS 5/7-201 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-201
625 ILCS 5/7-201.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-201.1
625 ILCS 5/7-201.2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-201.2
625 ILCS 5/7-202 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-202
625 ILCS 5/7-203 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-203
625 ILCS 5/7-204 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-204
625 ILCS 5/7-208 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-208
625 ILCS 5/7-209 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-209
625 ILCS 5/7-211 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-211
625 ILCS 5/7-212 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-212
625 ILCS 5/7-214 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-214
625 ILCS 5/7-216 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-216
625 ILCS 5/7-303 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-303
625 ILCS 5/7-309 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-309
625 ILCS 5/7-310 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-310
625 ILCS 5/7-311 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-311
625 ILCS 5/7-316 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-316
625 ILCS 5/7-317 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-317
625 ILCS 5/7-328 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-328
625 ILCS 5/7-329 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-329
625 ILCS 5/7-502 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-502
625 ILCS 5/7-504
625 ILCS 5/7-604 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-604
625 ILCS 5/9-105 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 9-105
625 ILCS 5/10-201 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 10-201
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6
625 ILCS 5/11-208.9

625 ILCS 5/Ch. 11 Art. IV heading
625 ILCS 5/11-401 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-401
625 ILCS 5/11-402 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-402
625 ILCS 5/11-403 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-403
625 ILCS 5/11-404 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-404
625 ILCS 5/11-407 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-407
625 ILCS 5/11-408 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-408
625 ILCS 5/11-409 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-409
625 ILCS 5/11-411 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-411
Representative Tim Butler
HB 05496  (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statute</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-412</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-413</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-414</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-415</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-416</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-417</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.1</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.2</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.4-1</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.6</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.7</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.8</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-506</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-610</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-1431</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/12-215</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/12-604.1</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 604.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/12-610.1</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 610.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/12-610.2</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 610.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/12-707.01</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 707.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/13-109</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 13-109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/13-111</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 13-111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/15-301</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 15-301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/16-108</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 16-108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/18a-301</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18a-301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/18b-105</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18b-105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/18b-108</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18b-108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/18c-6502</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/18c-7402</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/20-202</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 20-202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/20-205 new</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 205 new</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 25/2</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 27/5</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720 ILCS 5/3-5</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720 ILCS 5/12C-60</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 12C-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720 ILCS 5/36-1</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 36-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/102-7.1</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 102-7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 120/3</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 120/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/5-3.2</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 5-3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/5-8-4</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740 ILCS 20/2</td>
<td>from Ch. 70, par. 902</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative Tim Butler
HB 05496 (CONTINUED)

740 ILCS 45/2 from Ch. 70, par. 72
815 ILCS 308/10
815 ILCS 308/30

Amends various Acts by replacing the term "accident", in relation to automobiles, motor vehicles, and traffic accidents, with the term "crash". Provides that a State agency may exhaust any forms or documents using "accident" prior to printing copies of a new version using "crash". Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Provides that the amendatory Act is effective July 1, 2023 (rather than immediately).

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Provides that the intent of the amendatory Act is to clarify that not all crashes are accidental, as crash encompasses all types of motor vehicle impacts and collisions, including, but not limited to, an impact or collision caused by negligence, willful and wanton conduct, or an intentional act. Provides that the amendatory Act is not intended to alter the legal rights and obligations under current law of insurers, applicants, and policy holders.
Representative Tim Butler  
HB 05496   (CONTINUED)

Mar 25 22  S  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 4, 2022
Mar 29 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Transportation; 017-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 30, 2022
Mar 30 22  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 31, 2022
Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
H Arrived in House
   Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Tom Weber
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 05 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Apr 06 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 013-000-000
Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 111-000-000
   House Concurs
   Passed Both Houses
May 06 22  Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
   Effective Date July 1, 2023
May 27 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . .102-0982
HB 05504

Rep. Tim Butler

20 ILCS 2705/2705-620 new
20 ILCS 3105/21 new

Amends the Department of Transportation Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois and the Capital Development Board Act. Requires the Department of Transportation and the Capital Development Board to develop policies regarding maximum acceptable global warming potential for specified eligible materials used in public projects. Provides for review and adjustment of the respective policies. Provides requirements for contractors awarded public project contracts. Requires the Department and the Board to strive to achieve a continuous reduction of greenhouse gas emissions over time. Provides for annual reporting requirements by the Department and the Board. Defines terms. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 05712

Rep. Tim Butler-Chris Bos-Thomas Morrison

New Act

Creates the Cook County State's Attorney Recall Act. Establishes a procedure for an election to recall the Cook County State's Attorney. Effective immediately.
Representative Tim Butler

HB 05712    (CONTINUED)

Mar 01 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
              First Reading
Mar 01 22    H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Mar 23 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison

HB 05750


415 ILCS 5/9.15

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. In provisions concerning greenhouse gases, removes language requiring (1) all
EGUs and large greenhouse gas-emitting units that use coal as a fuel and are public GHG-emitting units to permanently reduce COe
emissions to zero no later than December 31, 2045, (2) any source or plant with such units to reduce their COe emissions by 45% from
existing emissions by no later than January 1, 2035, and, (3) if the emissions reduction requirement is not achieved by December 31,
2035, the plant to retire one or more units or otherwise reduce its COe emissions by 45% from existing emissions by June 30, 2038.
Provides that all EGUs and large greenhouse gas-emitting units that use coal as a fuel and are public GHG-emitting units shall
permanently reduce COe emissions to zero no later than December 31, 2045.

Apr 09 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Representative Tim Butler

HR 00028

Rep. William Davis-Tim Butler, Marcus C. Evans, Jr. and Mike Murphy

Reaffirms support for preserving and strengthening the State's relationship with Taiwan.

Jan 21 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. William Davis
Feb 06 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
Feb 10 21    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 24 21    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
              Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 26 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Apr 08 21    Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21    Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Second Day
Apr 15 21    Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Third Day
Apr 16 21    Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Fourth Day
Apr 23 21    H Resolution Adopted 099-000-000

HR 00134

Rep. Sue Scherer-Tim Butler-Mike Murphy-Justin Slaughter-Stephanie A. Kifowit, Carol Ammons, Dagmara Avelar, Robyn
Gabel, Suzanne Ness, Debbie Meyers-Martin, Avery Bourne, Lawrence Walsh, Jr., Maurice A. West, II and Joe Sosnowski

Urges President Joe Biden and other federal leaders to designate the 1908 Race Riot Sites in Springfield, Illinois as a
national monument to be managed by the National Park Service.
Representative Tim Butler  
HR 00134  (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sue Scherer

Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons

Apr 18 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee

Apr 28 21  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee: 008-000-000

Apr 29 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00139  

Rep. Tim Butler-Dan Ugaste

Declares October 22, 2021 as Ecumenical See of Constantinople Day in order to commemorate the 30th anniversary of the elevation of Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew of Constantinople. Recognizes the continuing and historic service by the Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople and his importance to the State of Illinois. Encourages United States foreign policy makers to continue to urge Turkey to grant religious freedom and property rights to the Ecumenical Patriarchate as well as to reopen the theological school at Halki.

Mar 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler

Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 14 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee

Apr 28 21  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee: 008-000-000

Apr 29 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

May 05 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00140  

Rep. Mike Murphy-Tim Butler

Congratulates Crawford, Murphy & Tilly, Inc. on its 75th anniversary.

Mar 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy

Mar 12 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Mar 18 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00259  

Rep. Tim Butler
Representative Tim Butler

**HR 00259**

Declares May 2021 Drug Court Month in the State of Illinois.

- **Apr 29 21** H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
- **May 04 21** Referred to Rules Committee
- **May 12 21** Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
- **May 18 21** Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 015-000-000
- **May 19 21** Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
- **May 21 21** H Resolution Adopted

**HR 00321**

Declares the month of April 2021 as AMBUCS Appreciation Month in the State of Illinois.

- **May 20 21** H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
- **May 21 21** Referred to Rules Committee
- **May 24 21** Assigned to Human Services Committee
- **May 25 21** Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 010-000-000
- **May 25 21** Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
- **Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler**
- **Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron**
- **Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer**
- **Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason**
- **Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick**

- **May 25 21** H Resolution Adopted

**HR 00335**

Congratulates Sangamon County on the occasion of its bicentennial anniversary on January 30, 2021.

- **May 30 21** H Resolution Adopted
Representative Tim Butler

HR 00335  (CONTINUED)

May 21 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 24 21  H Resolution Adopted
May 25 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

HR 00372

Rep. William Davis-Tim Butler-Emanuel Chris Welch-Jonathan Carroll-Mark Batinick, Seth Lewis, Debbie Meyers-Martin, Carol Ammons, Marcus C. Evans, Jr., Mike Murphy, Randy E. Frese, Mark Luft, Martin McLaughlin, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Janet Yang Rohr and Natalie A. Manley

Commemorates the formation of the Illinois Statehouse Taiwan Friendship Caucus.

May 30 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. William Davis
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley

May 31 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Jun 01 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00390

Rep. Tim Butler

Commemorates the 100 year anniversary of the creation of the Illinois State Archives on June 20, 1921.

Jun 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00457


Mourns the death of Bonnie (West) Noble of Peoria.

Sep 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
    Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
    Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Oct 19 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 19 21  H Resolution Adopted
Representative Tim Butler  
HR 00499

Rep. Tim Butler

Congratulates Sue Litterly on her retirement from the United States Postal Service.

Oct 14 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Oct 19 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 19 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00623

Rep. Tim Butler

Supports National Passenger Safety Week, January 23-29, 2022 and encourages passengers in motor vehicles to educate themselves and advocate for their own safety and the safety of others during this week and throughout the year.

Jan 19 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 16 22  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 012-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 17 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00646

Rep. Tim Butler

Congratulates Chief Kenny Winslow on his retirement from the Springfield Police Department. Further wishes him the best in his future endeavors.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00647

Rep. Tim Butler-Janet Yang Rohr and All Other Members of the House

Mourns the passing of former Illinois State Senator and United States Congressman Harris W. Fawell of Naperville.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00665


Reaffirms Illinois' commitment to the strengthening and deepening of the sister ties between the State of Illinois and Taiwan, R.O.C. Reaffirms Illinois' support for the Taiwan Relations Act and supports Illinois businesses referring to Taiwan, R.O.C. as Taiwan. Endorses Taiwan's efforts to secure the signing of a Bilateral Trade Agreement (BTA) with the United States and reiterates support for a closer economic and trade partnership between the State of Illinois and Taiwan. Expresses continued support for Taiwan's meaningful participation in international organizations that impact the health, safety, and well-being of the people of Taiwan and supports Taiwan's aspiration to make more contributions in international societies.
Representative Tim Butler
HR 00665 (CONTINUED)
Feb 09 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. William Davis
Feb 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 04 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 09 22  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 007-000-000
               Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 15 22  H Resolution Adopted
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
HR 00682
Rep. Tim Butler
Re-affirms the long-standing policy of the State of Illinois to rely on qualifications first when determining which
professionals and firms provide critical services to our citizens.
Feb 22 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 23 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
HR 00692
Rep. Sandra Hamilton-Daniel Swanson-Stephanie A. Kifowit-Tim Butler-Dan Caulkins, Jackie Haas, Michelle Mussman,
Amy Elik, Paul Jacobs, Blaine Wilhour, Mark Luft, Frances Ann Hurley, Michael Kelly, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Dan
Ugaste and Amy Grant
Declares April 5, 2022 as Gold Star Spouses Day in the State of Illinois.
Feb 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Mar 01 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22  Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Apr 05 22  Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 009-000-000
               Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted 114-000-000
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Representative Tim Butler  
HR 00710

Rep. Tim Butler

Congratulates the Lincoln Community High School dance team, the Railettes, on winning the 2022 Illinois Drill Team Association Class AA Pom Dance State Championship. Commends their hard work, dedication, and team spirit.

Mar 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
Mar 04 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions  
Mar 04 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00731

Rep. Tim Butler

Congratulate the 2021 University of Illinois Springfield Prairie Stars men's soccer team on its most successful season since it moved to NCAA Division II.

Mar 14 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
Mar 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions  
Mar 15 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00754


Declares April 11-15, 2022 as Prescribed Burning Awareness Week. Supports the appropriate and continued use of prescribed fire in Illinois.

Mar 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer  
Mar 25 22  Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 29 22  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee  
Mar 30 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Apr 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
Apr 05 22  Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee: 008-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
Apr 06 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel  
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HR 00808

Rep. Tim Butler

Recognizes Scarlet Harmony for their achievements during the past show choir season.

Apr 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
Apr 05 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Representative Tim Butler

HR 00808  (CONTINUED)
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00809
Rep. Tim Butler

Recognizes the Springfield High School show choir, IN Session, for its achievements during the past season.

Apr 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 05 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00846
Rep. Tim Butler-Avery Bourne-Norine K. Hammond

Recognizes Carol Pope for her dedication and service.

Apr 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond

HR 00852
Rep. Tim Butler

Declares June of 2022 as Aphasia Awareness Month.

May 02 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler

Representative Tim Butler

HJR 00037
Rep. Tim Butler-Keith P. Sommer
(Sen. Sally J. Turner-Jason A. Barickman)

Designates Interstate I-155 from Interstate 74 to IL Route 9 near Morton and Tremont as the "CWO4 John W. Frederick Jr. Memorial Highway."

Apr 26 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 27 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 05 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
May 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Recommend Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
May 12 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 21 21  Resolution Adopted 111-000-000
May 24 21  S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
Resolution Adopted; 056-000-000
Apr 09 22  H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00072
Rep. Delia C. Ramirez-Jonathan Carroll-Lindsey LaPointe-Tim Butler
Representative Tim Butler
HJR 00072

Condemns the Russian invasion of Ukraine, expresses support for President Biden's sanctions, and calls on Illinois to leverage resources to support Ukrainian refugees.

Mar 02 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Mar 03 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 25 22  Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 04 22  H Resolution Adopted
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

HJR 00075


Strives to protect and strengthen the Smoke Free Illinois Act. Urges the Illinois Department of Public Health to provide a data brief by 2023 on the impact of the Act since 2013 to commemorate the 15th anniversary of the Act's enactment.

Mar 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Mar 08 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 17 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Mar 23 22  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Mar 24 22  Resolution Adopted
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Mar 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Representative Tim Butler

HJR 00075 (CONTINUED)

Mar 28 22 S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Referred to Assignments

Mar 29 22 Assigned to Health

Apr 04 22 Be Adopted Health; 012-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions April 5, 2022

Apr 06 22 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush

Apr 07 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner

Apr 08 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick

Apr 09 22 Resolution Adopted

Apr 09 22 H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00083

(Sen. Dale Fowler-Antonio Muñoz-Terri Bryant, Sue Rezin, Jason Plummer, Christopher Belt, Rachelle Crowe, Neil Anderson and Steve McClure)

Urges the Illinois Office of Tourism to do a feasibility study on linking together the Annbriar Golf Course in Waterloo, Gateway National in Madison, Governors Run in Carlyle, Kokopelli in Marion, Rend Lake Golf Resort in Whittington, Stone Creek Golf Club in Urbana, and Stonewolf Golf Club in Fairview Heights into the Abraham Lincoln Golf Trail.

Mar 22 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman

Mar 23 22 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 28 22 Assigned to Tourism Committee

Apr 01 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

Apr 05 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Recommends Be Adopted Tourism Committee; 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Apr 06 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Resolution Adopted
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart

Apr 07 22 S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Referred to Assignments
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson

Apr 08 22 Assigned to State Government
Re-referred to Assignments
Approved for Consideration Assignments
Representative Tim Butler
HJR 00083 (CONTINUED)

Apr 08 22  S Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
Resolution Adopted; 056-000-000

Apr 09 22  H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00092

(Sen. Sally J. Turner-Doris Turner and Steve McClure)

Urges every public and private university and community college in this State to extend their application deadlines for students currently enrolled at Lincoln College who are unable to continue their education at their institution due to circumstances beyond their control. Urges every public and private university and community college in this State to honor the credits earned by students from Lincoln College and have those credits be transferred accordingly. Urges Lincoln College to waive transcript fees from students currently enrolled. Urges all Illinois public and private universities and community colleges to attend Lincoln College's student transfer fair on April 14 to assist its students in finding another college to attend. Urges all Illinois public and private universities and community colleges to waive the application fees for students of Lincoln College. Urges all Illinois public and private universities and community colleges to attempt to match or exceed the financial award letters, including scholarships, of Lincoln College students. Encourages the Illinois Department of Employment Security and the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to work with the displaced Lincoln College employees to ease their financial hardships and support their attempts to find new employment. Resolves to continue striving to provide better protections for Illinois' higher education students in the unfortunate event of a closure of an institution of higher learning in the State and to help provide a smooth transition for students and a path to continue pursue higher education in Illinois.

Apr 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 22  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Apr 07 22  Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
            Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
            Recommends Be Adopted Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Apr 08 22  Resolution Adopted
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednoch
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
S  Arrive in Senate
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
            Referred to Assignments
            Approved for Consideration Assignments
            Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Representative Tim Butler  
**HJR 00092**  (CONTINUED)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 22</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resolution Adopted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 22</td>
<td>Adopted Both Houses</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative Dan Caulkins
HB 00210

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Dan Caulkins-Blaine Wilhour, Adam Niemerg, Patrick Windhorst, Thomas M. Bennett, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Martin McLaughlin, Mark Batinick, David A. Welter, Andrew S. Chesney, Michael T. Marron, David Friess, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie, Thomas Morrison, Dan Brady, Brad Halbrook, Tom Weber, Avery Bourne and Mark Luft

20 ILCS 3305/7 from Ch. 127, par. 1057

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that in any 12-month period the Governor shall have the authority to issue only one proclamation per disaster and that any further proclamation for the disaster that triggered the original proclamation shall be in force only after a two-thirds vote of each chamber of the General Assembly approves a joint resolution containing the exact language of the proclamation and which the Governor must follow. Provides that the Governor shall have no authority to amend or change the language of the proclamation as approved by joint resolution.

Jan 20 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 21 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 29 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 00559

Rep. Jim Durkin-Dan Caulkins-Thomas M. Bennett-Dan Ugaste and Dan Brady

740 ILCS 14/5
740 ILCS 14/10
740 ILCS 14/15
Amends the Biometric Information Privacy Act. Changes the term of "written release" to "written consent". Provides that the written policy that is developed by a private entity in possession of biometric identifiers shall be made available to the person from whom biometric information is to be collected or was collected (rather than to the public). Provides that an action brought under the Act shall be commenced within one year after the cause of action accrued if, prior to initiating any action against a private entity, the aggrieved person provides a private entity 30 days' written notice identifying the specific provisions the aggrieved person alleges have been or are being violated. Provides that if within the 30 days the private entity actually cures the noticed violation and provides the aggrieved person an express written statement that the violation has been cured and that no further violations shall occur, no action for individual statutory damages or class-wide statutory damages may be initiated against the private entity. Provides that if a private entity continues to violate the Act in breach of the express written statement, the aggrieved person may initiate an action against the private entity to enforce the written statement and may pursue statutory damages for each breach of the express written statement and any other violation that postdates the written statement. Provides that a prevailing party may recover: against a private entity that negligently violates the Act, actual damages (rather than liquidated damages of $1,000 or actual damages, whichever is greater); or against a private entity that willfully (rather than intentionally or recklessly) violates the Act, actual damages plus liquidated damages up to the amount of actual damages (rather than liquidated damages of $5,000 or actual damages, whichever is greater). Provides that the Act does not apply to a private entity if the private entity's employees are covered by a collective bargaining agreement that provides for different policies regarding the retention, collection, disclosure, and destruction of biometric information. Makes other changes.

Feb 02 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 09 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Civil Committee; 010-005-001
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Rep. Jim Durkin-Dan Caulkins-Thomas M. Bennett
Rep. Dan Caulkins

HB 00560 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Biometric Information Privacy Act. Changes the term of "written release" to "written consent". Provides that the written policy that is developed by a private entity in possession of biometric identifiers shall be made available to the person from whom biometric information is to be collected or was collected (rather than to the public). Deletes a provision regarding a right of action. Provides instead that any violation that results from the collection of biometric information by an employer for employment, human resources, fraud prevention, or security purposes is subject to the enforcement authority of the Department of Labor. Provides that an employee or former employee may file a complaint with the Department a violation by submitting a signed, completed complaint form. Provides that all complaints shall be filed with the Department within one year from the date of the violation. Provides that any other violation of the Act constitutes a violation of the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act, with enforcement by the Attorney General or the appropriate State's Attorney. Provides that the Act does not apply to a private entity if the private entity's employees are covered by a collective bargaining agreement that provides for different policies regarding the retention, collection, disclosure, and destruction of biometric information. Makes other changes. Makes a conforming change in the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act.

Feb 02 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00656

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires the passenger of a motorcycle to be capable of resting a foot on the footrest while the motorcycle is in motion.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee

Feb 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee

Mar 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

Mar 10 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Representative Dan Caulkins

HB 00656 (CONTINUED)

Mar 10 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams

Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook

Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000

Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading

Apr 23 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments

Apr 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant

May 04 21  Assigned to Transportation

May 12 21  Do Pass Transportation; 019-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton

May 13 21  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021

May 14 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer

May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021

May 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 055-002-000

H Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 13 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 13 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0344

HB 02827

Rep. Dan Caulkins and Chris Miller

110 ILCS 947/35
Representative Dan Caulkins

HB 02827 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Higher Education Student Assistance Act. Under the monetary award program, provides for the awarding of grants to students enrolled in dual credit coursework pursuant to a partnership agreement between a school district and a community college district. Provides that a grant may be applied only to the costs of tuition and other necessary fees charged for the coursework and the student must complete and submit a Free Application for Federal Student Aid. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Higher Education Committee

Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 29 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 02828

Rep. Dan Caulkins-Randy E. Frese-Rita Mayfield-Jonathan Carroll-Maurice A. West, II and LaToya Greenwood
(Sen. Darren Bailey-Christopher Belt)

105 ILCS 5/21B-45

Amends the Educator Licensure Article of the School Code. Provides for the reinstatement of a lapsed Professional Educator License upon the payment by the applicant of the lesser of a $100 penalty or a $10 penalty for each year the license has lapsed (rather than a $500 penalty). Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-001

Apr 15 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 20, 2021
Apr 19 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Apr 23 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Mar 28 22  Assigned to Education
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

May 10 22  S  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 02829

Rep. Dan Caulkins
Representative Dan Caulkins  
HB 02829

625 ILCS 5/6-105.1

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Deletes language requiring certain applicants for temporary visitor's driver's licenses to demonstrate that they are ineligible to obtain a social security number. Provides that such applicants must present documentation, issued by United States Citizenship and Immigration Services, authorizing the person's entry into (instead of "presence in") this country. Provides that a temporary visitor's driver's license, issued to a person who presents documentation from the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services authorizing the person's presence in this country, is valid for 3 years (rather than 3 years or for the period of time the individual is authorized to remain in this country, whichever ends sooner). Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
           Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Immigration & Human Rights Committee  
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Immigration & Human Rights Committee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02830

Rep. Dan Caulkins

5 ILCS 120/7

Amends the Open Meetings Act. Provides that a public body shall not conduct a closed meeting by audio or video conference, and shall conduct such meetings only with the physical presence of a quorum of the members of the public body. Makes conforming changes.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
           Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02831

Rep. Dan Caulkins, Patrick Windhorst, Dave Severin and Chris Miller

50 ILCS 706/10-15  
50 ILCS 707/11 new

Amends the Law Enforcement Officer-Worn Body Camera Act and the Law Enforcement Camera Grant Act, if and only if House Bill 3653 of the 101st General Assembly becomes law. Provides that notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board shall administer grants under the Law Enforcement Camera Grant Act in accordance with rules adopted by the Board that prioritize law enforcement agencies in municipalities and counties under 50,000 that comply with the Illinois Police Training Act. Provides that the Board may adopt rules that prioritize the financial need of these agencies when determining eligibility for these grants under the Law Enforcement Camera Grant Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
           Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Mar 18 21  Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons  
           Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 067-040-000
Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that if a generic equivalent for a brand name drug is approved by the federal Food and Drug Administration, plans that provide coverage for prescription drugs through the use of a drug formulary that are amended, delivered, issued, or renewed in the State on or after January 1, 2022 shall comply with specified requirements. Provides that the Department of Insurance may adopt rules to implement provisions concerning notice of change of drug formulary. In provisions concerning a contract between a health insurer and a pharmacy benefit manager, provides that a pharmacy benefit manager must update and publish maximum allowable cost pricing information according to specified requirements, must provide a reasonable administrative appeal procedure to allow pharmacies to challenge maximum allowable costs, and must comply with specified requirements if an appeal is denied. Sets forth provisions concerning pharmacy benefit manager contracts; specified requirements that a pharmacy benefit manager shall comply with; and specified requirements that an auditing entity shall comply with when conducting a pharmacy audit. Provides that a violation of specified provisions is an unfair method of competition and unfair and deceptive act or practice in the business of insurance. Sets forth provisions concerning applicability of the Pharmacy Benefit Managers Article of the Illinois Insurance Code, and provisions concerning fiduciary responsibility of a pharmacy benefit manager. Defines terms. Makes other changes. Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Sets forth provisions concerning reimbursement of professional dispensing fees and acquisition costs for pharmacy providers.
Representative Dan Caulkins
HB 03630 (CONTINUED)
Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
            Assigned to Prescription Drug Affordability & Accessibility Committee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Mar 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jehan Gordon-Booth
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Jan 05 22  Assigned to Prescription Drug Affordability & Accessibility Committee
Jan 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03677
Rep. Dan Caulkins and Adam Niemerg

820 ILCS 105/4 from Ch. 48, par. 1004

Amends the Minimum Wage Law. Delays the implementation of annual minimum wage increases in counties with a population of less than 1,000,000 inhabitants. Provides that in those counties the minimum wage will be $11 per hour until December 31, 2024. Provides for an annual increase of $1 per hour in the minimum wage in those counties culminating in a minimum wage of $15 per hour beginning in January 2028.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21  To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03933
Rep. Tony McCombie-Sandra Hamilton-Tom Demmer-Dan Caulkins, Michael Halpin, Tom Weber, Deanne M. Mazzochi,
Ryan Spain, Norine K. Hammond, Jackie Haas, Daniel Swanson, Mark Luft and Fred Crespo
Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that aggravated battery, other than by the discharge of a firearm, includes a battery committed by a person who, at the time of the commission of the offense, is 21 years of age or older and the battery was committed upon an individual whom the person committing the offense knows to be a person working under the Adult Protective Services Program or an Ombudsman under the State Long Term Care Ombudsman Program of the Department on Aging, or a Department of Children and Family Services employee: (1) performing his or her official duties; (2) battered to prevent performance of his or her official duties; or (3) battered in retaliation for performing his or her official duties. Provides that a violation is a Class 2 felony, except if the battery causes great bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigurement to an individual, a violation is a Class 1 felony. Defines "Department of Children and Family Services employee" and "ombudsman".

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21  
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 06 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo

HB 04076

Rep. Amy Grant-Rita Mayfield-Dan Caulkins-Amy Elik, Martin McLaughlin, Keith P. Sommer, Dan Ugaste, Mark Batinick, Tom Weber, Keith R. Wheeler, Jim Durkin, Randy E. Frese, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Thomas Morrison, Brad Halbrook, Tim Ozinga, Jackie Haas, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Avery Bourne, Ryan Spain, Joe Sosnowski, Seth Lewis, Robert Rita, Michael J. Zalewski, Patrick Windhorst, Chris Bos, Bradley Stephens, Adam Niemerg, David Friess, Blaine Wilhour, Paul Jacobs, Dan Brady, Daniel Swanson, Thomas M. Bennett, David A. Welte, Andrew S. Chesney, Steven Reick, Elizabeth Hernandez, Chris Miller, Kelly M. Burke, Margaret Croke, Tom Demmer, La Shawn K. Ford and Jawaharial Williams

35 ILCS 5/224
35 ILCS 40/40
35 ILCS 40/65

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and the Invest in Kids Act. Provides that the Invest in Kids credit applies permanently (currently, the credit applies for taxable years ending before January 1, 2023). Effective immediately.

May 06 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
May 07 21  First Reading
Representative Dan Caulkins
HB 04076     (CONTINUED)

May 07 21  H Referred to Rules Committee

May 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Representative Dan Caulkins
HB 04076  (CONTINUED)

May 12 21  H Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
May 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
May 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
May 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
May 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
May 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
May 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
May 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
May 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman

HB 04190
Rep. Dan Caulkins, Amy Grant, Tim Butler, Amy Elik, Daniel Swanson, Charles Meier, Paul Jacobs, Chris Miller, Brad Halbrook and Mark Luft

New Act
20 ILCS 3930/7.10 new
50 ILCS 705/10.22
105 ILCS 5/10-20.68
705 ILCS 405/5-130
705 ILCS 405/5-410
705 ILCS 405/5-750
720 ILCS 5/18-4
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.2 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.2
720 ILCS 5/24-1.7
720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3
720 ILCS 5/24-3.7
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 5/110-4.5 new
725 ILCS 5/110-19 new
730 ILCS 5/3-6.3 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-110
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3
730 ILCS 5/5-8-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-4
Rep. Dan Caulkins
HB 04190  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Firearm Crime Charging and Sentencing Accountability and Transparency Act. Provides that in a criminal case, if a defendant is charged with an offense involving the illegal use or possession of a firearm and subsequently enters into a plea agreement in which in the charge will be reduced to a lesser offense or a non-weapons offense in exchange for a plea of guilty, at or before the time of sentencing, the State's Attorney shall file with the court a written statement of his or her reasons in support of the plea agreement, which shall specifically state why the offense or offenses of conviction resulting from the plea agreement do not include the originally charged weapons offense. Provides that in a criminal case in which the original charge is or was for an offense involving the illegal use or possession of a firearm, if a defendant pleads guilty or is found guilty of the original charge or lesser offense or a non-weapons offense, in imposing sentence, the judge shall set forth in a written sentencing order his or her reasons for imposing the sentence or accepting the plea agreement. Amends the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Provides for adult prosecution of a minor who was at least 16 years of age at the time of the offense who is charged with armed robbery or aggravated vehicular hijacking while armed with a firearm. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012 to provide for enhanced penalties for committing various offenses with a firearm. Makes other changes concerning criminal procedure and law enforcement. Amends various other Acts to make conforming changes. Effective immediately as to specified provisions.

Oct 22  21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Oct 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 11 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04191

Rep. Dan Caulkins, Amy Grant, Tim Butler, Amy Elik, Daniel Swanson, Charles Meier, Paul Jacobs, Chris Miller, Brad Halbrook, Mark Luft and Thomas M. Bennett

New Act
30 ILCS 105/5.970 new

Creates the Fund the Police Act. Creates the Fund the Police Grant Fund as a special fund in the State treasury. Provides that from appropriations to the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board from the Fund, the Board must make grants to units of local government and Illinois public universities for the purpose of: (1) hiring law enforcement officers; (2) providing mental health care for law enforcement officers; (3) providing for hiring, retention incentives, and overtime payments for law enforcement officers; (4) purchasing public safety equipment designed to prevent gang violence, motor vehicle theft, vehicular hijacking, or the sale of contraband; and (5) training for law enforcement officers in preventing gang violence, motor vehicle theft, vehicular hijacking, or the sale of contraband. Provides that moneys in the Fund the Police Grant Fund may not be appropriated, assigned, or transferred to another State fund. Provides that, as soon as practical after the effective date of the Act, the State Comptroller shall direct and the State Treasurer shall transfer the sum of $100,000,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Fund the Police Grant Fund. Amends the State Finance Act to make conforming changes.

Oct 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Oct 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Representative Dan Caulkins

HB 04191  (CONTINUED)

Oct 26 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook

First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Jan 11 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Public Safety Committee

Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Feb 18 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04237

Rep. Dan Caulkins, Elizabeth Hernandez and Barbara Hernandez

510 ILCS 20/2b-3 new

Amends the Bees and Apiaries Act. Defines terms. Provides that, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., a commercial applicator shall not apply to blooming crops pesticides labeled as toxic to bees when the commercial applicator is located within one mile of a registered apiary. Provides that a commercial applicator shall be responsible for maintaining the one mile distance from apiaries that are registered and listed on the sensitive crop registry on the first day of each month. Provides that a commercial applicator must notify the registrant in writing at least 24 hours prior to application as to date and time of application in case there is need to move the hives. The commercial applicator shall provide upon request a copy of the label for the products being applied. This same type of protection applies to all specialty crops.

Nov 29 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins

Jan 05 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Jan 11 22  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee

Feb 01 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Energy & Environment Committee;  028-000-000

Feb 09 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Mar 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez

Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04749

Rep. Dan Caulkins

New Act
5  ILCS 140/7.5
30  ILCS 105/5.942 new
720 ILCS 5/9-1 from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
725 ILCS 5/113-3 from Ch. 38, par. 113-3
725 ILCS 5/119-1
725 ILCS 105/10 from Ch. 38, par. 208-10
Representative Dan Caulkins
HB 04749  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Restores the death penalty for the first degree murder of a peace officer killed while performing his or her official duties. Enacts the Capital Crimes Litigation Act of 2021. Provides specified funding and resources for cases in which a sentence of death is an authorized disposition. Creates the Capital Litigation Trust Fund. Provides that all unobligated and unexpended moneys in the Death Penalty Abolition Fund are transferred into the Capital Litigation Trust Fund. Amends the State Appellate Defender Act. Provides that in cases in which a sentence of death is an authorized disposition, the State Appellate Defender shall provide trial counsel with legal assistance and the assistance of expert witnesses, investigators, and mitigation specialists from funds appropriated to the State Appellate Defender specifically for that purpose by the General Assembly. Provides that the Office of State Appellate Defender shall not be appointed to serve as trial counsel in capital cases. Amends the Freedom of Information Act, the State Finance Act, and the Criminal Code of 2012 to make conforming changes.

Jan 24 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 27 22    First Reading
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04761
Rep. Dan Caulkins

10 ILCS 5/19A-15

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the period for early voting by personal appearance begins the 40th day preceding a general primary, consolidated primary, consolidated, or general election and extends through the end of the day the Friday immediately preceding election day (rather than it extends through the end of the day before election day). Makes a conforming change.

Jan 24 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 27 22    First Reading
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05371
Rep. Dan Caulkins

720 ILCS 5/17-51  was 720 ILCS 5/16D-3
720 ILCS 5/17-53 new
720 ILCS 5/17-54  was 720 ILCS 5/16D-7

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits computer tampering when he or she knowingly and without the authorization of a computer's owner or in excess of the authority granted to him or her falsifies or forges electronic mail transmission information or other routing information in any manner in connection with delivery of code, software, or hyperlinks to deliver software or code designed to manipulate a computer to allow for remote manipulation without the computer owner's permission (rather than the transmission of unsolicited bulk electronic mail through or into the computer network of an electronic mail service provider or its subscribers). Provides that computer tampering by knowingly and without authorization of a computer's owner or in excess of the authority granted to him or her: (1) accessing or causing to be accessed a computer or any part thereof, a computer network, or a program or data; or (2) falsifying or forging electronic mail transmission information or other routing information in any manner in connection with delivery of code, software, or hyperlinks to deliver software or code designed to manipulate a computer to allow for remote manipulation without the computer owner's permission is a Class A (rather than a Class B) misdemeanor. Creates the offense of purchasing hacking software. Provides that a person commits the offense when he or she knowingly purchases hacking software with the intent to use or employ that software for the purpose of introduction into a computer, computer system, or computer network, without the authorization of the computer owner. Provides that a violation is a Class B misdemeanor. Defines "hacking software".
Representative Dan Caulkins
HB 05371  (CONTINUED)

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 31 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05372
Rep. Dan Caulkins

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of the Illinois Municipal Code. Extends the estimated date of completion of a redevelopment project and the retirement of obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs for an ordinance adopted on April 8, 1999 by the City of Farmer City. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 31 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Representative Dan Caulkins
HR 00188

Rep. Dan Caulkins

Mourns the death of Todd Anthony Hanneken of Decatur.

Apr 06 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Apr 13 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 13 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00265

Directs the Auditor General to conduct a management audit of the Department of Human Services' Division of Developmental Disabilities oversight of the CILA program and the awarding of competitively-procured grants.

May 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
May 04 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 12 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
May 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
           Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee;  014-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 30 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00324
Rep. Dan Caulkins-Michael T. Marron-Carol Ammons and Dave Severin
Representative Dan Caulkins

HR 00324

Mourns the passing of Officer Chris Oberheim.

May 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
May 21 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 21 21  H Resolution Adopted
May 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

HR 00334

Rep. Dan Caulkins

Commends J.D. "Don" Holeman for being a dedicated leader and devoted servant to the Mt. Zion Township and community for over 60 years.

May 21 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 24 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00628

Rep. Dan Caulkins

Congratulates First National Bank & Trust Company on its 150th anniversary and wishes the bank continued success.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00673

Rep. Dan Caulkins

Amends the House Rules. Makes changes concerning Rule 51.5.

Feb 16 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 17 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HR 00692

Rep. Sandra Hamilton-Daniel Swanson-Stephanie A. Kifowit-Tim Butler-Dan Caulkins, Jackie Haas, Michelle Mussman, Amy Elik, Paul Jacobs, Blaine Wilhour, Mark Luft, Frances Ann Hurley, Michael Kelly, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Dan Ugaste and Amy Grant

Declares April 5, 2022 as Gold Star Spouses Day in the State of Illinois.

Feb 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Mar 01 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22  Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Apr 05 22  Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 009-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Representative Dan Caulkins
HR 00692 (CONTINUED)

Apr 05 22  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Apr 06 22  H  Resolution Adopted 114-000-000
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HR 00724

Supports the continued and increased development and delivery of oil derived from North American oil reserves to American and Illinois refineries. Urges Congress to support continued and increased development and delivery of oil from Canada to the United States. Urges approval of the Keystone XL pipeline project to ensure America's oil independence, improve our national security, reduce the cost of gasoline, create new jobs, and strengthen ties between the United States and Canada.

Mar 10 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
HR 00724  (CONTINUED)
Mar 10 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 15 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 22  H  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Apr 05 22  H  To Clean Energy Subcommittee

HR 00732
Rep. Dan Caulkins

Declares May 15 through May 21, 2022 as Historic Preservation Week for Decatur in the State of Illinois. Recognizes the City of Decatur for its rich history and historic homes and buildings, which make the city unique and provide links to understanding the city's pioneers and their descendants.

Mar 15 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 16 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 22  H  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 29 22  H  Recommends Be Adopted Cities & Villages Committee; 009-000-000
Mar 30 22  H  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 03 22  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00810
Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit-Daniel Swanson-Mark L. Walker-Dan Caulkins-Paul Jacobs, Mark Luft, Adam Niemerg and Thomas M. Bennett

Honors the American soldiers, sailors, airmen, and marines from the State of Illinois who have made the ultimate sacrifice since the previous tribute.

Apr 05 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Apr 06 22  H  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 06 22  H  Resolution Adopted

Representative Dan Caulkins

HJR 00051
Rep. Dan Caulkins, Suzanne Ness, Michael T. Marron, Martin J. Moylan, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Daniel Swanson, Dave Severin, Chris Miller, Adam Niemerg and Joe Sosnowski
(Sen. Chapin Rose and Craig Wilcox)

Designates South Side Drive in Decatur from Route 51 to Route 48 as the "Officer Chris Oberheim Memorial Highway".

Aug 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
-Sep 09 21  H  Referred to Rules Committee
Rep. Dan Caulkins

HJR 00051  (CONTINUED)

Oct 27 21  H  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
          Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
          Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
          Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 009-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan

Oct 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Nov 29 21  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 11 22  Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Jan 21 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 15 22  Resolution Adopted 112-000-000

Mar 22 22  S  Arrive in Senate
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose

Mar 22 22  S  Referred to Assignments
Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox

HJR 00065

Oct 27 21  H  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
          Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
          Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
          Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 009-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan

Nov 29 21  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 11 22  Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Jan 21 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 15 22  Resolution Adopted 112-000-000
Mar 22 22  S  Arrive in Senate
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose

Mar 22 22  S  Referred to Assignments
Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox

HJR 00065

Rep. Dan Caulkins-Amy Elik
(Sen. Chapin Rose)

Designates Illinois Route 121 as it runs from the Macon/Moultrie County line to the intersection of Route 121 and Route 36 in Decatur as the "Trooper Todd Hanneken Memorial Highway".

Jan 26 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 08 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Mar 09 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 15 22  Resolution Adopted 112-000-000
Mar 16 22  S  Arrive in Senate
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose

Mar 16 22  S  Referred to Assignments

HJR 00074


Makes application to Congress under the provisions of Article V of the Constitution of the United States for the calling of a convention of the states limited to proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States that impose fiscal restraints on the federal government, limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government, and limit the terms of office for its officials and for members of Congress.
Representative Dan Caulkins
HJR 00074 (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22   Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 04 22   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 17 22   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 22 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 23 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 24 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wihour
Mar 28 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 30 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 01 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 05 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
May 09 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Representative Dan Caulkins
HJRCA 00016

Rep. Dan Caulkins

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IX heading
9991 ILCS 5/9012 new

Proposes to amend the Revenue Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that no moneys, including bond proceeds, derived from taxes, fees, excises, or licenses relating to licensing, carrying, or possession of firearms or firearm ammunition or related to the use of firearms or firearm ammunition shall be expended for purposes other than the following: the costs of administering and enforcing laws related to firearms and firearm ammunition; and, with respect to local governments, other firearm and firearm ammunition regulation purposes as authorized by law. Provides that the costs of administering laws related to firearms and firearm ammunition shall be limited to direct program expenses related to the following: the enforcement of firearm and firearm ammunition regulation laws; the safety of persons from unlawful use of firearms or firearm ammunition; or the regulation of the carrying of firearms. Provides that the limitations to the costs of administering laws related to firearms and firearm ammunition shall also include direct program expenses related to workers’ compensation claims for death or injury of employees enforcing firearm and firearm ammunition laws and investigations for improving the safety of the employees enforcing those laws. Provides that none of the revenues described in these provisions shall, by transfer, offset, or otherwise, be diverted to any purpose other than those described in these provisions. Provides that investment income that is attributable to the investment of moneys in funds used for the regulation of firearms and firearm ammunition shall be retained in those funds for the uses specified in these provisions. Effective upon being declared adopted.
Representative Dan Caulkins
HJRCA 00016  (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 16 21</td>
<td>H Assigned to Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 18 21</td>
<td>Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 01 22</td>
<td>H Assigned to Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HB 00017

Rep. Joyce Mason-Andrew S. Chesney-Sue Scherer and Chris Miller

210 ILCS 50/3.260 new
225 ILCS 115/4 from Ch. 111, par. 7004

Amends the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act. Provides that emergency medical (EMS) personnel may provide preveterinary emergency care to a dog or cat to the extent the EMS personnel has received commensurate training and is authorized by his or her employer to provide care. Provides that requirements governing the circumstances under which EMS personnel may provide preveterinary emergency care to dogs and cats may be specified in the employer's policies governing the provision of care. Contains language stating that nothing in the Act imposes upon EMS personnel any obligation to provide care to a dog or cat or to provide care to a dog or cat before a person. Amends the Veterinary Medicine and Surgery Practice Act of 2004. Provides that nothing in that Act shall apply to EMS personnel who provide preveterinary emergency care to a dog or cat under the amended provisions of the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Provides that "preveterinary emergency care" means the immediate medical stabilization of a dog or cat by EMS personnel, in an emergency to which the EMS personnel is responding, through means including oxygen, bandaging, or basic first aid (rather than oxygen, fluids, medications, or bandaging), with the intent of enabling the dog or cat to be treated by a veterinarian.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Deletes reference to:
210 ILCS 50/3.260 new
225 ILCS 115/4

Adds reference to:
210 ILCS 50/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 5501


Senate Floor Amendment No. 3

Deletes reference to:
210 ILCS 50/1

Adds reference to:
720 ILCS 570/401 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1401
720 ILCS 570/414
720 ILCS 570/415

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Provides that for various offenses involving the manufacturer or delivery of fentanyl analogs 3 years shall be added to the term of imprisonment imposed by the court, and the maximum sentence for the offense shall be increased by 3 years. Provides that the 3-year penalty enhancement applies when the person knew or should have known that the substance containing the controlled substance contains any amount of fentanyl or fentanyl analog. Provides that provisions regarding limited immunity from prosecution for a victim of sexual assault for the use, possession, and consumption of a controlled substance and the limited immunity of a person from prosecution for a drug overdose or for a person who in good faith seeks or obtains emergency medical assistance for someone experiencing an overdose in relation to fentanyl only apply to a person possessing less than 3 grams of a substance containing fentanyl or an analog thereof. Effective immediately.
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 00017   (CONTINUED)

Jan 14 21   H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21   Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 22 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 006-002-000
Apr 08 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 09 21   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Joyce Mason
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 14 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 21 21   Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21   Removed from Short Debate Status
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Standard Debate
Third Reading - Standard Debate - Passed 107-000-004
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Apr 23 21   S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
May 12 21   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 18 21   Assigned to Executive
May 21 21   Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 24 21   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
May 26 21   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Don Harmon
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
May 27 21   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Executive; 009-005-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
May 28 21   Sponsor Removed Sen. Jason Plummer
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 29, 2021
May 31 21   Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021
Jun 15 21   Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Oct 13 21   Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 19, 2021
Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Nov 28 21   Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments
Mar 23 22   Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Laura Ellman
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Gliowak Hilton
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
Mar 24 22   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Laura Ellman
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HB 00017 (CONTINUED)

Mar 24 22  S Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Criminal Law

Mar 29 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Laura Ellman
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Assignments
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Assignments Refers to Criminal Law
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommend Do Adopt Criminal Law; 007-003-000
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons

Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor

Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine

Apr 01 22  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Apr 05 22  Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted; Ellman
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

May 10 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

May 10 22  S Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 00056

Rep. Daniel Didech-Andrew S. Chesney, Mark Batinick, Chris Bos, Rita Mayfield and Dan Ugaste
(Sen. Melinda Bush)

50 ILCS 145/2

Amends the Local Government Officer Compensation Act. Provides that the compensation of county elected officers shall be fixed by ordinance or resolution of the county board or board of county commissioners. Provides that, in the ordinance or resolution fixing the compensation of county elected officers, the county board shall separately list each stipend an elected officer is expected to receive in addition to the compensation to be paid by the county. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Didech
Jan 14 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee
Mar 05 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Counties & Townships Committee; 011-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 09 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
Representative Andrew S. Chesney  
HB 00056 (CONTINUED)  
Apr 19 21  S Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush  
   First Reading  
   Referred to Assignments  
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Local Government  
May 12 21  Do Pass Local Government; 008-000-000  
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021  
May 13 21  Second Reading  
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021  
May 25 21  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000  
   H Passed Both Houses  
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor  
Jul 09 21  Governor Approved  
   Effective Date July 9, 2021  
Jul 09 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0048  
HB 00279  
   (Sen. Julie A. Morrison-John Connor-Doris Turner)  
410 ILCS 620/3.24 new  
   Amends the Illinois Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. Provides that a drug is misbranded if it contains gluten but does not provide a warning on its label stating that it contains gluten.  
   House Floor Amendment No. 1  
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. Provides that an oral drug is misbranded if gluten is included as an inactive ingredient and is not so listed on its label. Provides that the provisions do not apply to pharmacies or pharmacists.  
Jan 26 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Jan 29 21  First Reading  
   Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard  
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee  
Mar 01 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000  
Mar 04 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 10 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 11 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Consumer Protection Committee  
Mar 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000  
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate  
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 20 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000  
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Apr 21 21  S Arrive in Senate  
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HB 00279 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  S  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments
  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor

Apr 28 21  Assigned to Health

May 05 21  Do Pass Health: 012-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 6, 2021

May 06 21  Second Reading
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 10, 2021

May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
  H  Passed Both Houses

May 28 21  S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner

Jun 23 21  H  Sent to the Governor

Jul 23 21  H  Governor Approved
  Effective Date January 1, 2022

Jul 23 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0121

HB 00572

  (Sen. Linda Holmes-Jacqueline Y. Collins, Adriane Johnson and Cristina Castro)

205 ILCS 660/10.6 new

Amends the Sales Finance Agency Act to provide that a sales finance agency shall not finance, enter into a retail installment contract, or make a loan for the purchase of a canine or feline. Provides that if a sales finance agency violates the provisions, the financing, retail installment contract, or loan shall be null and void and the sales finance agency shall have no right to collect, receive, or retain any principal, interest, or charges related to the loan, retail installment contract, or financing.

Feb 03 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll

Feb 08 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 10 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee

Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield

Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy

Mar 08 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000

Mar 09 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech


Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason

Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000

Apr 19 21  S  Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 00572  (CONTINUED)

Apr 19 21  S Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 11 21  Assigned to Commerce
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
May 12 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
May 19 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
May 20 21  Do Pass Commerce; 009-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 21, 2021
May 21 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021
May 28 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 23 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2022
Jul 23 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0128

HB 00687
Rep. Jonathan Carroll-Andrew S. Chesney-Thomas M. Bennett and Mike Murphy

625 ILCS 5/1-171  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1-171
625 ILCS 5/3-412  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-412
625 ILCS 5/3-413  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-413

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, beginning with the next registration year after the effective date, the Secretary of State shall issue one registration plate (instead of 2) for newly registered motor vehicles and the registration plate shall be attached to the rear (instead of front and rear) of the motor vehicle.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 17 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 18 21  To Transportation Issues Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00828
Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Tony McCombie
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart and Rachelle Crowe)

705 ILCS 105/27.1b
705 ILCS 135/20-5

Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HB 00828 (CONTINUED)

Feb 09 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 10 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 09 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Apr 20 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
            First Reading
Apr 20 21  S Referred to Assignments
Jan 07 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe

HB 00829

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Tony McCombie and Jackie Haas

720 ILCS 5/31-1 from Ch. 38, par. 31-1

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Deletes the mental state of "knowingly" from the elements of the offense of resisting or obstructing a peace officer, firefighter, or correctional institution employee.

Feb 09 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 10 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01711

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Jonathan Carroll-Deb Conroy-Barbara Hernandez-Maurice A. West, IL, Joyce Mason, Maura Hirschauer, Rita Mayfield, Daniel Didech, Seth Lewis, Bob Morgan, Tony McCombie, Mark Batinick, Tim Butler, Martin J. Moylan, Will Guzzardi, Anne Stava-Murray, Anna Moeller, Chris Bos, Ann M. Williams, Kelly M. Cassidy, Margaret Croke, Martin McLaughlin, Dave Vella, Jackie Haas, Janet Yang Rohr, Mike Murphy, Kathleen Willis, Greg Harris, David A. Welter, Terra Costa Howard, Ryan Spain, Robyn Gabel, Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz, Delia C. Ramirez, Theresa Mah, Michelle Mussman, Deanne M. Mazzochi, William Davis and Anthony DeLuca

225 ILCS 605/2 from Ch. 8, par. 302
225 ILCS 605/3.8
225 ILCS 605/3.9 new
225 ILCS 605/3.15
225 ILCS 605/20 from Ch. 8, par. 320
Representative Andrew S. Chesney  
HB 01711     (CONTINUED)

225 ILCS 605/20.5

Amends the Animal Welfare Act. Provides that a pet shop operator may offer for sale a dog or cat only if the dog or cat is obtained from an animal control facility or animal shelter. Provides that an animal control facility or animal shelter that supplies dogs or cats to pet shop operators to be offered for sale shall not be a dog breeder or a cat breeder or obtain dogs or cats from a dog breeder, a cat breeder, a person who resells dogs or cats from a breeder, or a person who sells dogs or cats at auction in exchange for payment or compensation. Defines the term "offer for sale" and modifies the definitions of "pet shop operator" and "animal shelter". Effective 180 days after becoming law.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Provides that "offer for sale" means to sell, exchange for consideration, offer for adoption, advertise for the sale of, barter, auction, give away, or otherwise dispose of animals (rather than to display, sell, exchange for consideration, offer for adoption, advertise for the sale of, barter, auction, give away, or otherwise dispose of animals). Provides that provisions concerning the prohibition of dogs and cats sold by pet shops shall not prohibit a pet shop operator from providing space to an animal control facility or animal shelter to showcase dogs or cats owned by these entities for the purpose of adoption.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Feb 19 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Mar 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Mar 10 21  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Mar 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Do Pass / Short Debate Consumer Protection Committee;  005-001-000
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Representative Andrew S. Chesney  
HB 01711  (CONTINUED)  

Mar 18 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard  
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Mar 24 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah  
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman  
Apr 06 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee;  005-000-000  
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate  
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 076-024-002  
  Motion Filed to Reconsider Vote Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca  
Apr 16 21  Motion to Reconsider Vote - Withdrawn Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate  
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro  
  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes  
  First Reading  
  Referred to Assignments  
Apr 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran  
  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenhoitlz  
  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa  
Apr 23 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner  
Apr 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson  
Apr 29 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor  
May 05 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison  
May 06 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine  
May 07 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins  
May 11 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons  
May 20 21  Assigned to Agriculture  
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021  
May 27 21  Do Pass Agriculture;  012-001-000  
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading  
May 28 21  Second Reading
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HB 01711 (CONTINUED)

May 28 21 S Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 29, 2021
May 31 21 Third Reading - Passed; 038-012-004
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 29 21 Sent to the Governor
Aug 27 21 Governor Approved
Effective Date February 23, 2022
Aug 27 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0586

HB 01770

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Dave Severin, Tony McCombie, Joe Sosnowski, Thomas M. Bennett, Amy Elik, Adam Niemerg, Chris Miller, Dan Caulkins, Blaine Wilhour, Daniel Swanson, Ryan Spain, Mark Luft, Amy Grant, David A. Welter and Charles Meier

5 ILCS 140/7.5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-45 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-300 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
50 ILCS 710/1 from Ch. 85, par. 515
105 ILCS 5/10-22.6 from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005 from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 1-2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1302
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 68/5-20
430 ILCS 68/5-25
520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
520 ILCS 5/3.2a from Ch. 61, par. 3.2a
720 ILCS 5/2-7.1
720 ILCS 5/2-7.5
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 01770 (CONTINUED)


Feb 11 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 16 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 17 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 01770  (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
          First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 17 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Jan 18 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier

HB 01916

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart, Steve McClure, Chapin Rose, Craig Wilcox and Laura M. Murphy)

20 ILCS 2705/2705-605

Amends the Department of Transportation Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the Department of Transportation shall update its policy for providing notification of construction projects to the public. Provides that the policy shall include a requirement that the Department contact the highway commissioner located in each Department district that will be impacted by a proposed construction project. Provides that the policy shall be completed and published on the Department's website by January 1, 2022. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 15 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000

S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021

Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments

May 04 21  Assigned to Transportation
May 11 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
May 12 21  Do Pass Transportation; 019-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 01916  (CONTINUED)

May 13 21  S Second Reading

May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021

May 25 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose

May 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox

May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000

H Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 16 21  Governor Approved

Effective Date August 16, 2021

HB 01917

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

625 ILCS 45/5-14  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 315-9

Amends the Boat Registration and Safety Act. Provides that a person may operate a motorboat that has in tow or is otherwise assisting a person on water skis, an aquaplane, or a similar contrivance in or upon any waterway if the motorboat is occupied by at least one competent person and it is equipped with wide-angle mirrors. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Feb 17 21  First Reading

Mar 09 21  Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 18 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee

Mar 27 21  To Transportation Issues Subcommittee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01918

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

65 ILCS 5/1-1-10  from Ch. 24, par. 1-1-10

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that, except for the powers to tax, impose fees, and to incur debt, non-home rule municipalities shall exercise all of the powers provided to home rule units under Section 6 of Article VII of the Illinois Constitution, subject to the limitations set forth in that Section. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Feb 17 21  First Reading

Mar 09 21  Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Apr 23 21  Motion Filed - Table Bill/Resolution Pursuant to Rule 60(b), Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Nov 29 21  Rule 19(b) / Motion Referred to Rules Committee

HB 01919

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie and Joe Sosnowski

10 ILCS 5/9-8.10
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HB 01919  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Election Code. Prohibits a political committee from making expenditures for payments to attorneys, expert witnesses, investigators, or others to provide a defense in a criminal case.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 30 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

HB 02061

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart)

60 ILCS 1/1-5

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the use of terms.
         House Floor Amendment No. 1
         Deletes reference to:
         60 ILCS 1/1-5
         Adds reference to:
         65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Revenue & Finance Committee; 016-000-000
Apr 23 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
          Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-002-000
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HB 02061  (CONTINUED)

May 10 21  S  Assigned to Revenue
May 19 21  Do Pass Revenue;  009-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
   H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
   Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0424

HB 02547

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

35 ILCS 10/5-25

Amends the Economic Development for a Growing Economy Tax Credit Act. Removes provisions concerning conditions that the Business Investment Committee shall determine exist in order for the Committee to make its recommendation that an Applicant's application for Credit should or should not be accepted. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 19 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02548

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
   (Sen. Brian W. Stewart)

625 ILCS 5/3-804.01

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that an expanded-use antique vehicle may be driven on the highways for purposes other than travel to and from an antique auto show or an exhibition or for servicing or demonstration from March 1 through November 30 (instead of from April 1 through October 31). Effective immediately.
   House Floor Amendment No. 1
Corrects a semantic error.

Feb 17 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 19 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee;  009-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 12 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HB 02548 (CONTINUED)

Apr 12 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 114-000-000
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 20, 2021
Apr 20 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Transportation
May 12 21  Do Pass Transportation; 019-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0438

HB 02549

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney, Amy Elik and Adam Niemerg

520 ILCS 5/1.2m-0.5 new
520 ILCS 5/2.25 from Ch. 61, par. 2.25
520 ILCS 5/2.26 from Ch. 61, par. 2.26
520 ILCS 5/2.33 from Ch. 61, par. 2.33

Amends the Wildlife Code. Permits deer hunting with a rifle. Provides that current ammunition and caliber restrictions on handguns that may be used for hunting deer also apply to rifles. Provides that current restrictions limiting deer hunting to persons having a firearm deer hunting permit to taking deer only during the period from 1/2 hour before sunrise to 1/2 hour after sunset, and only during those days for which an open season is established for the taking of deer by use of shotgun, handgun, or bow and arrow also apply to the taking of deer with a rifle. Repeals a provision prohibiting the possession of a rifle while in the field during firearm deer season. Defines "rifle".

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

HB 02814

(Sen. Chapin Rose)
Representative Andrew S. Chesney  
HB 02814

105 ILCS 5/10-16.5

Amends the School Code. Removes portions of a school board member's oath of office taken before taking seat on the board.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Restores certain portions of the oath of office. Adds an immediate effective date.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 17 21  Motion Do Pass - Lost Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 004-000-003
    Remains in Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 116-000-000
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
    First Reading
    S Referred to Assignments

HB 02874

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney and Tony McCombie

15 ILCS 20/50-22
25 ILCS 115/1 from Ch. 63, par. 14

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Provides that beginning in 2021, and for each year thereafter, if the General Assembly fails to pass a balanced budget by June 30 of each year, the compensation to be paid to members of the General Assembly, including the additional sums payable to officers of the General Assembly, shall be withheld until a balanced budget is passed. Amends the State Budget Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Removes the salary of members of the General Assembly from continuing appropriations provisions. Effective immediately.
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 02874 (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03260

Hernandez, Frances Ann Hurley and John C. D'Amico
(Sen. Antonio Muñoz and Thomas Cullerton)

510 ILCS 70/7.3 new
625 ILCS 5/11-1433 new

Amends the Humane Care for Animals Act and the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that no person shall lead or tether a
companion animal from a moving motor vehicle or any device attached thereto.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Provides an exception for all-terrain vehicles and golf carts to a provision that companion animals shall not be tethered or
lead from a moving vehicle or any device attached thereto.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Natalie A. Manley
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 23 21  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee;  007-004-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 09 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee;
Second Reading - Short Debate
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee;  010-000-000
Apr 16 21  Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Apr 20 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
First Reading
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HB 03260  (CONTINUED)

Apr 20 21  S  Referred to Assignments

May 18 21  Assigned to Agriculture

May 20 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Antonio Muñoz

May 21 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assigned to Assignments

May 25 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton

May 27 21  Postponed - Agriculture

May 29 21  S  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 03342

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney and Tony McCombie

730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-50

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that an offender, who at the time of the commission of the offense, was a member of the General Assembly and who is convicted of a felony that was committed in his or her official capacity as a member of the General Assembly shall be sentenced to pay a minimum fine of $100,000.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Feb 22 21  First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03343

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

225 ILCS 605/7  from Ch. 8, par. 307

225 ILCS 605/21  from Ch. 8, par. 321

Amends the Animal Welfare Act. Provides that the Department of Agriculture may audit or validate the intake and outcome of statistics required for a license renewal (rather than shall not be required to). Provides that the annual renewal license fee shall be offered to an animal shelter at a reduced rate if the animal shelter can demonstrate that it has satisfied specified requirements. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Feb 22 21  First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03344

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney, Lance Yednock and Adam Niemerg

520 ILCS 5/2.5b new

Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that notwithstanding any provision of the Code, each opening weekend for every hunting season established by the Department of Natural Resources shall be at least 4 days long. Effective immediately.
Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits a petty offense if he or she is convicted of a violation for unlawful use of a weapon that would not be an offense if the person possessed a valid Firearm Owner's Identification Card.

Amends the Prevailing Wage Act. Provides that the Act does not apply to wages paid to all laborers, workers, and mechanics employed by or on behalf of a public body engaged in a public works project with a total cost of $20,000 or less if the public body notifies the Department of Labor of each project for which the waiver is used within 60 days of commencing the project. Provides that the Department shall make available a form with which public bodies may make this notification. Provides that the Department shall submit an annual report detailing the number of projects engaged using the waiver in the preceding year, the total number of employees engaged in those projects, the total cost of those projects without using prevailing wage standards, the total cost of those projects using prevailing wage standards, and any other information the Department deems appropriate. Effective immediately.
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 03384

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

805 ILCS 180/50-10

Amends the Limited Liability Company Act. Reduces various filing fees payable to the Secretary of State by 50%. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03418

(Sen. Don Harmon)

820 ILCS 96/1-30

Amends the Workplace Transparency Act. Provides that nondisclosure requirements may not be imposed in settlements relating to claims of sexual harassment or sexual assault in the workplace except as they relate to the monetary amount of the settlement or, at the employee's request, when they prohibit disclosure of facts that could lead to the identification of the employee.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Labor & Commerce Committee; 023-002-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 15 21  Removed from Short Debate Status
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Standard Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 03418   (CONTINUED)

Apr 15 21  H Third Reading - Standard Debate - Passed 114-000-000
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John Connor
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
May 11 21  Assigned to Judiciary
May 12 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John Connor
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 14 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Judiciary
May 21 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
May 26 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 27, 2021
May 28 21  Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 29, 2021
May 31 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021
Jun 15 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Jul 16 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments
Aug 25 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Aug 26 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading August 31, 2021
Oct 13 21  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b)(ii) this bill shall not be re-referred to the Committee on Assignment pursuant to Senate
   Rule 3-9(b).
Nov 28 21  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments
Apr 06 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
   Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 30 22  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon
May 10 22  S Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 03627
   Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

New Act
5 ILCS 140/7.5
720 ILCS 5/9-1         from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
725 ILCS 5/113-3        from Ch. 38, par. 113-3
725 ILCS 5/119-1
725 ILCS 105/10         from Ch. 38, par. 208-10

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012 relating to first degree murder. Adds and eliminates aggravating factors for which the
death penalty may be imposed. Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Eliminates provision that abolishes the sentence of
death. Enacts the Capital Crimes Litigation Act of 2021. Provides that all unobligated and unexpended moneys remaining in the Death
Penalty Abolition Fund on the effective date of the amendatory Act shall be transferred into the Capital Litigation Trust Fund. Amends
the State Appellate Defender Act. Provides that in cases in which a death sentence is an authorized disposition, the State Appellate
Defender shall provide trial counsel with legal assistance and the assistance of expert witnesses, investigators, and mitigation
specialists from funds appropriated to the State Appellate Defender specifically for that purpose by the General Assembly. Provides
that the Office of State Appellate Defender shall not be appointed to serve as trial counsel in capital cases.
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 03627 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21 To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03646

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Barbara Hernandez-Jonathan Carroll, Daniel Didech and Joyce Mason

225 ILCS 605/2 from Ch. 8, par. 302
225 ILCS 605/3.8
225 ILCS 605/3.9 new
225 ILCS 605/3.15
225 ILCS 605/20 from Ch. 8, par. 320
225 ILCS 605/20.5

Amends the Animal Welfare Act. Provides that a pet shop operator may offer for sale a dog or cat only if the dog or cat is obtained from an animal control facility or animal shelter. Provides that an animal control facility or animal shelter that supplies dogs or cats to pet shop operators to be offered for sale shall not be a dog breeder or a cat breeder or obtain dogs or cats from a dog breeder, a cat breeder, a person who resells dogs or cats from a breeder, or a person who sells dogs or cats at auction in exchange for payment or compensation. Defines the term "offer for sale" and modifies the definitions of "pet shop operator" and "animal shelter". Effective 180 days after becoming law.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Feb 22 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03715

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney, Joe Sosnowski, Dan Caulkins, Adam Niemerg, Paul Jacobs, Chris Miller and Ryan Spain

720 ILCS 5/12-7.1 from Ch. 38, par. 12-7.1

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that it is also a hate crime by reason of the actual or perceived employment as a peace officer or status as a retired peace officer, regardless of the existence of any other motivating factor or factors to commit assault, battery, aggravated assault, misdemeanor theft, criminal trespass to residence, misdemeanor criminal damage to property, criminal trespass to vehicle, criminal trespass to real property, mob action, disorderly conduct, harassment by telephone, or harassment through electronic communications.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 03715 (CONTINUED)

Feb 23 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04081

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney, Joe Sosnowski, Blaine Wilhour, Adam Niemerg, Brad Halbrook, Chris Miller and Tony McCombie

New Act

Creates the Vaccine Credential Act. Provides that a unit of local government or the State may not require a person to have a vaccine credential or show a vaccine credential before the person enters a public event or public venue. Limits home rule powers. Defines "vaccine credential" as any written or electronic record evidencing that a person has received a vaccine. Effective immediately.

May 13 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
             First Reading
May 13 21  H  Referred to Rules Committee
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

HB 04103

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Mark Batinick

25 ILCS 5/3.3 new

Amends the General Assembly Organization Act. Provides that neither house of the General Assembly shall consider or take a vote on any legislation between the hours of 12:00 AM to 6:00 AM, on any day of the week and during any regular or special session of the General Assembly, unless approved by the leaders of each respective caucus of the House of Representatives or the Senate. Effective immediately.

Jun 23 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Jul 12 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Sep 03 21  First Reading
Sep 03 21  H  Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04106

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Brad Halbrook-Adam Niemerg, Joe Sosnowski, Blaine Wilhour, Dan Caulkins, Chris Miller and Amy Grant

New Act

110 ILCS 20/2 from Ch. 144, par. 2602
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 04106 (CONTINUED)

Creates the Higher Education COVID-19 Vaccine Requirement Prohibition Act. Provides that an institution of higher education may not require a person to obtain a COVID-19 vaccination or show a COVID-19 vaccine credential as a condition of enrollment at the institution of higher education or participation as a student in any of its programs. Defines terms. Amends the College Student Immunization Act to make a related change. Effective immediately.

Jun 28 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Jun 30 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

Sep 03 21 First Reading
Sep 03 21 H Referred to Rules Committee

Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 04123
Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

65 ILCS 5/11-20-7 from Ch. 24, par. 11-20-7

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that the corporate authorities of each municipality may require the owner or occupant of a parcel to remove nuisance greenery or maintain the property abutting the parcel between the sidewalk and the roadway. Provides that the owner or occupant of the parcel shall be liable for injuries sustained by a person due to lack of removal of nuisance greenery or lack of maintenance. Provides that, if the owner or occupant of a parcel fails to remove nuisance greenery or maintain the property abutting the parcel between the sidewalk and the roadway, the corporate authorities may provide for the removal of nuisance.

Aug 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Sep 03 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1Filed with Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04131
Rep. Andrew S. Chesney, Dan Ugaste, Joe Sosnowski, Chris Miller and Amy Grant

105 ILCS 5/10-20.76 new
105 ILCS 5/22-91 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.70 new

Amends the School Code. Provides that a school board or the governing board of a nonpublic school has the authority to determine, in consultation with the local health department, whether to implement mask-wearing requirements for school staff, students, and visitors when the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency related to COVID-19. Effective immediately.

Aug 20 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Aug 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HB 04131 (CONTINUED)

Sep 03 21 H First Reading
Sep 03 21 H Referred to Rules Committee
Sep 13 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 04563

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

720 ILCS 5/26-1 from Ch. 38, par. 26-1

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits disorderly conduct when he or she knowingly transmits or causes to be transmitted in any manner to any peace officer, public officer, or public employee a report to the effect that a hate crime will be committed, is being committed, or has been committed, knowing at the time of the transmission that there is no reasonable ground for believing that the offense will be committed, is being committed, or has been committed. Establishes penalties.

Jan 14 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04917

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney, Joe Sosnowski and David A. Welter

505 ILCS 147/15

Amends the Renewable Energy Facilities Agricultural Impact Mitigation Act. With respect to an agricultural impact mitigation agreement, requires a commercial renewable energy facility owner of a commercial wind energy facility or a commercial solar energy facility to file with the county or the municipality where the facility will be located a comprehensive agricultural drainage plan that shall mitigate any surface or subsurface drainage impacts on farmland within and outside the footprint of the proposed commercial wind energy facility or a commercial solar energy facility. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Feb 15 22 To Clean Energy Subcommittee
Feb 17 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter

HB 05117

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5


Jan 27 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HB 05117 (CONTINUED)

Feb 15 22  H To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05718

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Chris Miller-C.D. Davidsmeyer, Tony McCombie, Chris Bos, Norine K. Hammond, Brad Halbrook, Blaine Wilhour, Adam Niemerg, Amy Elik, Joe Sosnowski, Dan Caulkins, Martin McLaughlin and Thomas Morrison

25 ILCS 130/8A-60 new

Amends the Legislative Commission Reorganization Act of 1984. Provides that any reference, image, photo, picture, stationary, insignia, label, inscription, statue, sign, or any other type of printing, art, or writing in respect to former Speaker of the Illinois House of Representatives Michael J. Madigan shall be removed from the property of the Illinois State Capitol Building, any legislative facilities, and any other State property or facility and no such materials are permitted on or in such State properties and facilities. Provides that the requirements shall not apply to any item that is official public record or otherwise required by law to remain in or attached to the specified State properties and facilities. Provides that the Architect of the Capitol, along with all relevant State agencies and departments, shall perform all necessary duties for the purposes of the specified requirements. Effective immediately.

Mar 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
- Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
- Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison

Mar 03 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HR 00128

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Congratulates Deputy Chief Kevin Ogden on the occasion of his retirement. Further thanks him for his many years of service to the people of Rockford and the State of Illinois and wishes him many happy and healthy retirement years.

Feb 24 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 18 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00129

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney and Tony McCombie

Mourns the passing of Steven R. "Steve" Allendorf.

Feb 24 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HR 00129 (CONTINUED)

Mar 18 21 H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 18 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00226


Calls upon the Illinois Department of Employment Security to make an immediate public commitment to reopen their public-access public employment offices to provide face-to-face help to Illinois residents who urgently need assistance. Calls upon all of the other departments of the State of Illinois to provide the Department of Employment Security with advice, technical assistance, and guidance on how to safely reopen public-access office spaces under current conditions. Expresses support for the working people of Illinois and recognizes the stressful circumstances of operating a publicly accessible office in a time of pandemic.

Apr 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Apr 20 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
          Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 28 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Apr 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
May 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
May 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
          Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
May 06 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
May 07 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
May 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HR 00226 (CONTINUED)

May 11 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
May 12 21  Recommendations Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
May 13 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
May 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
May 29 21  H  Resolution Adopted 108-000-001
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Willhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer

HR 00228

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Congratulates Dennis Bergman on his retirement as village president of Lena after 16 years of service.

Apr 20 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 21 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 21 21  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00387


Urges the United States Congress and President Joe Biden to pass the "Fauci's Incompetence Requires Early Dismissal" or "FIRED" Act to relieve Dr. Fauci of his role.

Jun 15 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jun 16 21  H  Referred to Rules Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Willhour
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

HR 00456

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Representative Andrew S. Chesney

HR 00456

Congratulates Shokry Tawfik, M.D., for receiving the 2021 Rural Physician Lifetime of Service Award from the Illinois Rural Health Association. Commends him for his compassion, dedication to his patients, and his service in rural medicine in northwest Illinois over the past 37 years. Further wishes him the best in his retirement.

Sep 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Oct 19 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 19 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00742

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Andrew S. Chesney-Blaine Wilhour

Urges the owners of the Chicago Bears to move the team to Arlington Park. States the Chicago Bears organization should move to the Arlington Heights location without requesting incentives from local or state government that would go toward stadium construction.

Mar 21 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 22 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 28 22 H Assigned to Tourism Committee
Mar 30 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

HR 00754


Declares April 11-15, 2022 as Prescribed Burning Awareness Week. Supports the appropriate and continued use of prescribed fire in Illinois.

Mar 24 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Mar 25 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 29 22 Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 30 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
 Apr 01 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 05 22 Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
 Apr 06 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
 Apr 06 22 H Resolution Adopted
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HR 00879

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Commends Stephenson County Sheriff David A. Snyders on his distinguished 44-year career in law enforcement and wishes him all the best in his future endeavors.
Representative Andrew S. Chesney
HR 00879 (CONTINUED)

Jun 15 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer

HB 00627

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer and Adam Niemerg

225 ILCS 10/7 from Ch. 23, par. 2217

Amends the Child Care Act of 1969. Allows adults who reside on the premises of a day care home to possess handguns on day care home premises (rather than adults who must possess a handgun as a condition of employment and who reside on the premises of a day care home) if the handgun and handgun ammunition are locked and inaccessible to children.

Feb 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 08 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00628

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer and Tony McCombie

210 ILCS 50/3.85

Amends the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act. Provides that a Vehicle Service Provider that serves a rural or semi-rural population of 10,000 or fewer inhabitants and exclusively uses volunteers, paid-on-call, or a combination thereof to provide patient care may apply for alternate rural staffing authorization from the Department of Public Health to authorize the ambulance, Non-Transport Vehicle, Special-Use Vehicle, or Limited Operation Vehicle to be staffed by one EMT licensed at or above the level at which the vehicle is licensed, plus one Emergency Medical Responder when 2 licensed Emergency Services personnel are not available to respond. Provides that an alternate rural staffing authorization shall not expire. Effective immediately.

Feb 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 08 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Police & Fire Committee; 015-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 20 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
May 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

HB 00629
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HB 00629
Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

305 ILCS 5/12-4.54 new

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that subject to federal approval, no person who is an undocumented immigrant shall qualify for any benefits or assistance provided under the Code, including, but not limited to, any benefits or assistance provided under the federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, the Child Care Assistance Program, the Children's Health Insurance Program, the Covering ALL KIDS Health Insurance program, the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program, and the medical assistance program. Effective immediately.

Feb 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 08 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 10 21  To Public Benefits Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00698
Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

20 ILCS 415/8b from Ch. 127, par. 63b108b

Amends the Personnel Code. Provides that each application to fill a State employment vacancy shall include a checkbox for applicants having prior work experience in the field for which they are applying for employment with the State. Provides that following examinations to test the relative fitness of applicants for the respective positions in State service, applicants having prior work experience in the relevant employment field shall be given priority among all successful candidates listed as eligible for appointment or promotion. Provides that any applicant found to have falsely claimed prior work experience in the field for which he or she is applying for employment with the State shall not be eligible for State employment for 24 months.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 08 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 17 21  To Operations Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01710
Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer and Maurice A. West, II
(Sen. Laura Fine)

20 ILCS 2405/10 from Ch. 23, par. 3441

Amends the Rehabilitation of Persons with Disabilities Act. Requires the Superintendent of the Illinois School for the Deaf to have a degree in educational administration, together with at least 10 years of experience in either deaf or hard of hearing education, the administration of deaf or hard of hearing education, or a combination of the 2 (rather than degrees in both educational administration and deaf education, together with at least 15 years of experience in either deaf education, the administration of deaf education, or a combination of the 2). Requires the Superintendent of the Illinois School of the Visually Impaired to have a degree in educational administration, together with at least 10 years of experience in either blind or visually impaired education, or a combination of the 2 (rather than degrees in both educational administration and blind and visually impaired education, the administration of blind or visually impaired education, or a combination of the 2). Effective immediately.
HB 01710 (CONTINUED)

Feb 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 16 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Human Services Committee: 015-000-000
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 14 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 04 21 Assigned to Executive
May 13 21 Do Pass Executive: 016-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 14, 2021
May 18 21 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 19, 2021
May 24 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21 Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21 Sent to the Governor
Jul 30 21 Governor Approved
Effective Date July 30, 2021
Jul 30 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0196

HB 01719

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-C.D. Davidsmeyer-Anne Stava-Murray and Thomas Morrison
(Sen. John F. Curran)

105 ILCS 5/10-22.39
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/18-8.15
105 ILCS 5/22-88
105 ILCS 5/27-23.7
105 ILCS 5/34-18.8 from Ch. 122, par. 34-18.8
105 ILCS 150/10
105 ILCS 302/20
705 ILCS 405/1-8 from Ch. 37, par. 801-8
705 ILCS 405/5-901
730 ILCS 152/121
730 ILCS 154/100
Amends the School Code, the Seizure Smart School Act, the College and Career Success for All Students Act, the Juvenile Court Act of 1987, the Sex Offender Community Notification Law, and the Murderer and Violent Offender Against Youth Registration Act to replace the terms "school guidance counselor" and "guidance counselor" with the term "school counselor". Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 17 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools;
008-000-000
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Apr 14 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 04 21 Assigned to Education
May 12 21 Do Pass Education; 011-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 14 21 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 17, 2021
May 24 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21 Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21 Sent to the Governor
Jul 30 21 Governor Approved
Effective Date July 30, 2021
Jul 30 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0197
HB 01875
and Dave Severin

230 ILCS 5/31 from Ch. 8, par. 37-31
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer

HB 01875 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Horse Racing Act of 1975. In provisions concerning stallions that qualify for Illinois Standardbred Breeders Fund breeding, removes language requiring the stallion to be owned by a resident of Illinois or a corporation in which all shareholders, directors, officers, and incorporators are residents of Illinois. Removes language prohibiting semen from being transported outside of Illinois. Removes language requiring the stallion's owner to be a resident of Illinois the previous 12 months. Removes language requiring that certain agreements for ownership or transfer of interest in a stallion must restrict ownership or transfer of interest to a resident of Illinois. Removes the requirement that the mare be inseminated within the State of Illinois. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
May 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

HB 01887

Rep. Amy Elik-C.D. Davidsmeyer, Tony McCombie, Patrick Windhorst, Dave Severin, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Chris Bos, Martin McLaughlin, David Friess, Katie Stuart, Andrew S. Chesney, Dan Caulkins, Avery Bourne, Charles Meier, Bradley Stephens, Adam Niemerg, Amy Grant, Seth Lewis and Jackie Haas

720 ILCS 5/11-25

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person also commits grooming when he or she knowingly in person, through direct communication or conduct through a third-party, performs an act to seduce, solicit, lure, or entice, or attempt to seduce, solicit, lure, or entice, a child, a child's guardian, or another person believed by the person to be a child or a child's guardian, to commit any sex offense as defined in the Sex Offender Registration Act, to distribute photographs depicting the sex organs of the child, or to otherwise engage in any unlawful sexual conduct with a child or with another person believed by the person to be a child.

Feb 16 21 HFiled with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 11 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HB 01887 (CONTINUED)

            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02379

Rep. Kathleen Willis-C.D. Davidsmeyer, Marcus C. Evans, Jr., Dan Caulkins, Jawaharial Williams, Mary E. Flowers, Norine
K. Hammond, Suzanne Ness, Mike Murphy and Martin McLaughlin
(Sen. Don Harmon)

50 ILCS 840/90 was 50 ILCS 835/90

Amends the Small Wireless Facilities Deployment Act. Provides that the Act is repealed on December 31, 2026 (currently,
June 1, 2021). Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Provides for repeal of the Small Wireless Facilities Deployment Act on December 31, 2023 (rather than December 31, 2026).

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1

Deletes reference to:
            50 ILCS 840/90

Adds reference to:
            70 ILCS 1235/15

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Park Commissioners Land Sale Act. In provisions allowing the
Bensenville Park District to sell up to 125 acres of the White Pines Golf Course owned by the District, changes the date the provisions
are repealed to June 30, 2024 (currently, January 1, 2023). Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
            First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 16 21  To Small Cell Subcommittee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
            Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ Public Utilities Committee;  005-000-000
            Reported Back To Public Utilities Committee;
            Do Pass / Short Debate Public Utilities Committee;  020-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Public Utilities Committee
            Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HB 02379 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Public Utilities Committee; 025-000-000

Apr 23 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Removed from Short Debate Status
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Standard Debate
           Third Reading - Standard Debate - Passed 091-017-003

Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments

May 10 21  Assigned to Energy and Public Utilities

May 19 21  Waive Posting Notice

May 20 21  Postponed - Energy and Public Utilities

May 21 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

Oct 13 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading October 19, 2021
           Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021

Oct 19 21  Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021

Nov 28 21  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

Apr 08 22  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon
           Approved for Consideration Assignments
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
           Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Don Harmon
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Be Approved for Consideration Assignments

Apr 09 22  Recalled to Second Reading
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Harmon
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
           Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000

H Arrived in House
           Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
           Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Kathleen Willis
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Kathleen Willis
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 102-002-000
           House Concurs
           Passed Both Houses

May 06 22  Sent to the Governor

May 27 22  Governor Approved
           Effective Date May 27, 2022

May 27 22  H Public Act ........... 102-0914

HB 02440
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HB 02440

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer and Tony McCombie

30 ILCS 708/45

Amends the Grant Accountability and Transparency Act. Provides that grants and grant funds which may be awarded under the Act shall not include funds derived from a motor fuel tax or funds derived from the Motor Fuel Tax Fund.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02441

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer, Ryan Spain, Avery Bourne, Chris Bos, Martin McLaughlin and Tim Butler

New Act

Creates the Taxpayer's Fiscal Charter Act. Provides for a discretionary spending freeze for fiscal years 2022 and 2023. Sets forth requirements to increase discretionary spending beginning in fiscal year 2024. Requires any new spending proposed by the General Assembly in addition to existing obligations shall be accompanied by a proposed source of revenue to pay for the proposed spending or specified cuts necessary to offset the proposed spending. Prohibits unfunded mandates. Requires the publishing of certain information before voting on or enacting an appropriations bill. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Oct 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 18 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Feb 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02442

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

30 ILCS 105/5.935 new
30 ILCS 105/6z-124 new
35 ILCS 5/507JJ new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax checkoff for donations to the Pediatric and Rare Disease in Children Research Fund. Amends the State Finance Act to create the Pediatric and Rare Disease in Children Research Fund. Provides that moneys deposited into the Pediatric and Rare Disease in Children Research Fund shall be used by the Department of Public Health for the purpose of making grants to organizations in Illinois that conduct research, investigation, and experimentation that results in a better understanding of pediatric and rare diseases in children and an ultimate cure or treatment option. Effective immediately.
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer

HB 02442 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02443

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer and Marcus C. Evans, Jr.

35 ILCS 505/1.30 new
35 ILCS 505/2 from Ch. 120, par. 418

Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Provides that, on and after July 1, 2021, marine fuel is exempt from the tax imposed under the Act. Provides that “marine fuel” means motor fuel specially formulated to be used in the propulsion of watercraft. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02444

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

20 ILCS 2505/2505-805 new

Amends the Department of Revenue Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the Department of Revenue shall not require a taxpayer, whether an individual, not-for-profit, or other business entity, to collect and furnish to the Department individual tax identification information from vendors that participate in an event hosted or sponsored by the taxpayer. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02445

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer, Thomas M. Bennett, Chris Miller and Amy Grant
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HB 02445

10 ILCS 5/1-14 new
10 ILCS 5/3-8 new
10 ILCS 5/17-9 from Ch. 46, par. 17-9
10 ILCS 5/18-5 from Ch. 46, par. 18-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-15
10 ILCS 5/19A-35

Amends the Election Code. Requires Voters Identification Cards for those who do not have an acceptable photo ID. Sets forth requirements and exemptions. Provides that any person desiring to vote shall present to the judges of election for verification of the person's identity a government-issued photo identification card or his or her Voter Identification Card.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02446

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

10 ILCS 5/9-8.5

Amends the Election Code. Removes a provision that provides that the State Board of Elections shall adjust the amounts of the contribution limits for inflation.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02447

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

New Act
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
10 ILCS 5/10-10.3 new
15 ILCS 335/4 from Ch. 124, par. 24
15 ILCS 335/5 from Ch. 124, par. 25
625 ILCS 5/3-405 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-405
625 ILCS 5/6-106 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106
Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
HB 02447 (CONTINUED)

625 ILCS 5/6-110 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-110

Creates the Public Safety and Justice Privacy Act. Defines terms. Provides that government agencies, persons, businesses, and associations shall not publicly post or display publicly available content that includes a law enforcement officer's, prosecutor's, public defender's, or probation officer's ("officials") personal information, provided that the government agency, person, business, or association has received a written request from the person that it refrain from disclosing the person's personal information. Provides injunctive or declaratory relief if the Act is violated. Includes procedures for a written request. Provides that it is a Class 3 felony for any person to knowingly publicly post on the Internet the personal information of an official or an official's immediate family under specified circumstances. Excludes criminal penalties for employees of government agencies who publish information in good faith during the ordinary course of carrying out public functions. Provides that the Act and any rules adopted to implement the Act shall be construed broadly to favor the protection of the personal information of officials. Amends various Acts and Codes allowing an official to list a business address rather than a home address and makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02448
Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

70 ILCS 2005/11 from Ch. 85, par. 6861

Amends the Rescue Squad Districts Act. Provides that a rescue squad district may fix, charge, and collect fees for rescue squad services and ambulance services within or outside of the rescue squad district not exceeding the reasonable cost of the service. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02606
Rep. Tim Butler-Jeff Keicher-C.D. Davidsmeyer, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Tony McCombie, Avery Bourne and Dan Ugaste

5 ILCS 430/5-20

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that no public service announcement or advertisement that is on behalf of any State administered program and contains the proper name, image, or voice of any executive branch constitutional officer or member of the General Assembly shall be posted on any social media platform (in addition to the existing prohibition on such announcements and advertisements in other media). Makes conforming changes.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer

HB 02606 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H  First Reading
                   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
                   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

HB 02634

   Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

625 ILCS 5/11-1414.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-1414.1

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that provisions restricting the transportation of students to certain vehicles
does not apply to any motor vehicle of the first division or the second division while that vehicle is being operated by specified entities
for the purpose of transporting students to or from any agrarian-related school activity. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 19 21  First Reading
                   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03630

   Rep. Greg Harris-Sue Scherer-C.D. Davidsmeyer-Dan Caulkins, Bob Morgan, Jonathan Carroll, Deb Conroy, Anna Moeller,
   Ann M. Williams, Nicholas K. Smith, Mark L. Walker, Patrick Windhorst, Curtis J. Tarver, II, Robyn Gabel, Thomas M.
   Bennett, Brad Halbrook, Tim Butler, Janet Yang Rohr, Daniel Swanson, Dan Brady, Dave Severin, Chris Miller, Barbara
   Hernandez, Jehan Gordon-Booth, Charles Meier, Stephanie A. Kifowit, David Friess, Amy Grant, Bradley Stephens, Delia C.
   Ramirez, Mike Murphy, Anthony DeLuca and Amy Elik

215 ILCS 5/155.37
215 ILCS 5/424 from Ch. 73, par. 1031
215 ILCS 5/513b1
215 ILCS 5/513b1.1 new
215 ILCS 5/513b1.3 new
305 ILCS 5/5-5.12 from Ch. 23, par. 5-5.12
305 ILCS 5/5-36
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HB 03630     (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that if a generic equivalent for a brand name drug is approved by the federal Food and Drug Administration, plans that provide coverage for prescription drugs through the use of a drug formulary that are amended, delivered, issued, or renewed in the State on or after January 1, 2022 shall comply with specified requirements. Provides that the Department of Insurance may adopt rules to implement provisions concerning notice of change of drug formulary. In provisions concerning a contract between a health insurer and a pharmacy benefit manager, provides that a pharmacy benefit manager must update and publish maximum allowable cost pricing information according to specified requirements, must provide a reasonable administrative appeal procedure to allow pharmacies to challenge maximum allowable costs, and must comply with specified requirements if an appeal is denied. Sets forth provisions concerning pharmacy benefit manager contracts; specified requirements that a pharmacy benefit manager shall comply with; and specified requirements that an auditing entity shall comply with when conducting a pharmacy audit. Provides that a violation of specified provisions is an unfair method of competition and unfair and deceptive act or practice in the business of insurance. Sets forth provisions concerning applicability of the Pharmacy Benefit Managers Article of the Illinois Insurance Code, and provisions concerning fiduciary responsibility of a pharmacy benefit manager. Defines terms. Makes other changes. Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Sets forth provisions concerning reimbursement of professional dispensing fees and acquisition costs for pharmacy providers.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Mar 08 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II
Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Assigned to Prescription Drug Affordability & Accessibility Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Mar 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jehan Gordon-Booth
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer

HB 03630  (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Jan 05 22  Assigned to Prescription Drug Affordability & Accessibility Committee
Jan 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03716

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer, Dave Vella, Mark Luft, Joe Sosnowski, Joyce Mason, Dan Ugaste, Tony McCombie and Daniel Swanson
(Sen. Steve McClure-Thomas Cullerton, Michael E. Hastings, Jason A. Barickman and Craig Wilcox-Dan McConchie)

330 ILCS 55/1 from Ch. 126 1/2, par. 23
330 ILCS 55/1.5 new

Amends the Veterans Preference Act. Provides that veterans shall be preferred for appointment to and employment with the Illinois Department of Transportation for the positions of snow removal operator and winter salaried highway maintainer under the Department's Winter Seasonal Employment Program.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee: 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 107-003-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Apr 27 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 10 21  Assigned to Executive
May 13 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
May 19 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
Do Pass Executive; 016-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
Amends the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. Allows commercial fishermen to obstruct more than one-half the width of any stream or watercourse under specified circumstances. Specifies requirements for commercial fishermen who are unable to be in immediate supervision of his or her gill and trammel nets. Defines "trammel net" and "gill net". Makes conforming changes

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Removes the provisions concerning a commercial fisherman that is not in immediate supervision of his or her gill and trammel nets.
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer

HB 03717 (CONTINUED)

Mar 29 22 S Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
   H Passed Both Houses
Apr 27 22 Sent to the Governor
May 06 22 Governor Approved
   Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 06 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0724

HB 03718

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

520 ILCS 5/2.33 from Ch. 61, par. 2.33

Amends the Wildlife Code. Deletes language providing that it is unlawful for a person intentionally or wantonly to allow a
dog to hunt, within or upon the land of another, or upon waters flowing over or standing on the land of another. Provides instead that it
is unlawful for an owner to send a hunting dog onto property without the permission of the owner or tenant. Imposes a fine of $75 for a
first offense is $75, $250 for a second offense on the same property, and $5,000 for a third or subsequent offense on the same property.
Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 HFiled with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 22 21 First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03719

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer, Ryan Spain, Avery Bourne and Mark Luft

25 ILCS 115/1.10 new

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Provides that if the State has not cut the backlog of unpaid bills by 10%
by the end of fiscal year 2022, salaries of the members of the General Assembly shall be cut by 10%. Provides that the percentage by
which the backlog of unpaid bills has decreased or increased at the end of the fiscal year shall be certified by the State Comptroller.
Provides that the 10% salary decrease shall only apply to members sworn into office on and after the second Wednesday in January of
2023, and shall only take effect during the term for which members are elected. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 HFiled with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 22 21 First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 03720

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

New Act
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HB 03720  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Drug and Sharps Waste Stewardship Act. Directs the Environmental Protection Agency to administer a drug and sharps waste stewardship program. Provides that the State Board of Pharmacy is to guide and advise the Agency in its administration of the program. Requires covered entities to provide lists of covered and not covered products to the State Board and to implement stewardship plans. Requires stewardship plans to be submitted to the Agency for review and acceptance. Requires that all counties have at least one collection site for unused drugs and sharps per 50,000 people, and no fewer than 5 such collection sites. Requires counties that do not have the necessary number of collection sites to establish a mail-back program, or alternative collection program for covered products, or both. Imposes an administrative fee on covered entities. Provides penalties for covered entities that fail to comply with the provisions of the Act. Creates the Drug and Sharps Stewardship Fund and the Drug and Sharps Stewardship Penalty Account within the Fund. Directs the Agency to post lists of compliant covered entities on its website. Exempts stewardship programs already in existence under local ordinances at the time the Act takes effect from the Act’s provisions, but provides that those entities with programs that are not within the Act’s purview are not to receive any monetary support from the Drug and Sharps Stewardship Fund or the Drug and Sharps Stewardship Penalty Account. Exempts confidential proprietary information from public disclosure by the Agency.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Prescription Drug Affordability & Accessibility Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03721

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

625 ILCS 5/11-1401 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-1401
625 ILCS 5/11-1429

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that an unattended vehicle shall not include an unattended locked motor vehicle with the engine running after being started by a remote starter system if the motor vehicle is located in a municipality with a population of less than 250,000. Provides that language allowing a motor vehicle operating on diesel fuel and started by a remote starter system to idle for more than 10 minutes at a time applies only if the motor vehicle is located in a municipality with a population of less than 250,000. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03724

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

205 ILCS 670/1 from Ch. 17, par. 5401

Amends the Consumer Installment Loan Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning a license required to engage in the business of making loans of money in a principal amount not exceeding $40,000.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04230

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer, Jawaharial Williams, Dave Severin, Adam Niemerg and Will Guzzardi
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. In provisions governing qualifications for the issuance of a school bus driver permit, provides that an applicant must not have lost his or her driving privileges within the last 3 years for a reason related to a violation of a traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles (instead of for any reason).

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. In provisions governing qualifications for the issuance of a school bus driver permit, adds a provision that if an applicant's driver's license has been suspended within the 3 years immediately prior to the date of application for the sole reason of failure to pay child support, that suspension shall not bar the applicant from receiving a school bus driver permit.

625 ILCS 5/6-106.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.1

Nov 23 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Jan 05 22  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
               House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
               Second Reading - Short Debate
               Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
Mar 04 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
               Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
               Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 099-001-000
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Mar 07 22  S  Arrive in Senate
               Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
               Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
               First Reading
               Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Executive
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Executive; 015-000-000
               Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
               Second Reading
               Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 29 22  Third Reading - Passed; 052-000-000
               H  Passed Both Houses
               S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Apr 27 22  H  Sent to the Governor
May 06 22  Governor Approved
               Effective Date January 1, 2023
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HB 04230  (CONTINUED)
May 06 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0726

HB 04570

Rep. Amy Elik-C.D. Davidsmeyer, Jeff Keicher, Chris Bos, Seth Lewis and Randy E. Frese

305 ILCS 5/3-2.6

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. In connection with the Aid to the Aged, Blind or Disabled program, requires the Department of Human Services to increase the sheltered care rates in effect on June 30, 2022 (rather than June 30, 2008), by 10%. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 14 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 17 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese

HB 05718

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Chris Miller-C.D. Davidsmeyer, Tony McCombie, Chris Bos, Norine K. Hammond, Brad Halbrook, Blaine Wilhour, Adam Niemerg, Amy Elik, Joe Sosnowski, Dan Caulkins, Martin McLaughlin and Thomas Morrison

25 ILCS 130/8A-60 new

Amends the Legislative Commission Reorganization Act of 1984. Provides that any reference, image, photo, picture, stationary, insignia, label, inscription, statue, sign, or any other type of printing, art, or writing in respect to former Speaker of the Illinois House of Representatives Michael J. Madigan shall be removed from the property of the Illinois State Capitol Building, any legislative facilities, and any other State property or facility and no such materials are permitted on or in such State properties and facilities. Provides that the requirements shall not apply to any item that is official public record or otherwise required by law to remain in or attached to the specified State properties and facilities. Provides that the Architect of the Capitol, along with all relevant State agencies and departments, shall perform all necessary duties for the purposes of the specified requirements. Effective immediately.

Mar 03 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
           First Reading

Mar 03 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05727
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HB 05727

Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer

HR 00321

Declares the month of April 2021 as AMBUCS Appreciation Month in the State of Illinois.

May 20 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
May 21 21    Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21    Assigned to Human Services Committee
               Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
               Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
May 25 21    Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 010-000-000
               Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

55 ILCS 5/3-6001.5

Amends the Sheriff Division of the Counties Code. Provides that a person is not eligible to be elected or appointed to the office of sheriff unless the person has a certificate attesting to his or her successful completion of the Minimum Standards Basic Law Enforcement Officers Training Course or the county corrections training (rather than only the Minimum Standards Basic Law Enforcement Officers Training Course) as prescribed by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board or substantially similar training programs of another state or the federal government. Specifies that the training requirement does not apply to a sheriff serving on the effective date of the amendatory Act.

Mar 21 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 22 22    First Reading
Mar 22 22    H Referred to Rules Committee
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer

HR 00321     (CONTINUED)
May 30 21   H Resolution Adopted

HR 00331

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

Opposes singling out the natural gas, oil, and fuels industries by disproportionately increasing the tax burden on them and the constituents from the districts of Illinois.

May 21 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
May 24 21   H Referred to Rules Committee

HR 00355

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

Mourns the passing of Jenny Elizabeth Geirmaeirt.

May 27 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
May 28 21   Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Jun 01 21   H Resolution Adopted

HR 00361

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

Mourns the passing of John G. Langdon.

May 28 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
May 29 21   Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 30 21   H Resolution Adopted

HR 00432

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

Congratulates St. Francis Xavier Church of Jerseyville on its 150th anniversary.

Aug 25 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Sep 09 21   Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21   H Resolution Adopted

HR 00718


Urges the President of the United States to take measures and support policies that ensure long-term American energy leadership, security, and progress, including those that result in the continued operation of existing oil and natural gas pipelines, the construction of new oil and gas pipelines, the resumption of consistent, credible federal lease sales, and the immediate preparation of a new five-year Program to guide future offshore leasing.

Mar 08 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 09 22   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 10 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HR 00718 (CONTINUED)

Mar 10 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Mar 17 22  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee

Apr 05 22  H  To Clean Energy Subcommittee

HR 00821

Rep. Jim Durkin-C.D. Davidsmeyer

Mourns the death of former State Representative Jim Reilly.

Apr 05 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

Apr 06 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Apr 06 22  H  Resolution Adopted

Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HJR 00025
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer

HJR 00025

Rep. Amy Elik-C.D. Davidsmeyer-Katie Stuart
(Sen. Rachelle Crowe and Steve McClure)

Designates West Delmar Avenue in Godfrey as it travels between Pierce Lane and Valhalla Cemetery as "The Captain Jake Ringering Memorial Highway".

Mar 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Apr 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Apr 29 21  Recommends Be Adopted Police & Fire Committee; 014-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
May 05 21  Resolution Adopted 116-000-000

May 06 21  S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Referred to Assignments
May 30 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 31, 2021
Jun 01 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
Resolution Adopted; 054-000-000

Jun 01 21  H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00026

Rep. Amy Elik-C.D. Davidsmeyer
(Sen. Rachelle Crowe and Steve McClure)

Designates the portion of Illinois Route 111 along Godfrey Road from Stamper Lane to Crestwood Drive as the "Eldon 'Twirp' Williams Memorial Highway".

Mar 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Apr 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 011-000-000
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 29 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
May 05 21  Resolution Adopted 116-000-000

May 06 21  S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Referred to Assignments
May 30 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 31, 2021
Jun 01 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
Resolution Adopted; 055-000-000

Jun 01 21  H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00044

(Sen. Dan McConchie)
Representative C.D. Davidsmeyer
HJR 00044

Declares November 7, 2021 as Victims of Communism Memorial Day.

May 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
    Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
May 12 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
    Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
    Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
May 25 21  H Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
    Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 29 21  H Resolution Adopted
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Aug 26 21  S Arrive in Senate
    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
Aug 26 21  S Referred to Assignments

HJR 00091

Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

Designates Old US Route 36 from Jacksonville to Alexander as the "Special Agent Pete Lackey Memorial Highway."

Apr 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Apr 05 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 22  H Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Representative Tom Demmer

HB 00119


New Act

225 ILCS 85/4 from Ch. 111, par. 4124
225 ILCS 120/15 from Ch. 111, par. 8301-15
320 ILCS 50/10
410 ILCS 620/16 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 516
720 ILCS 570/102 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1102
740 ILCS 20/3 from Ch. 70, par. 903

Creates the Prescription Drug Repository Program Act. Requires the Department of Public Health to, by rule, establish a prescription drug repository program, under which any person may donate a prescription drug or supplies needed to administer a prescription drug for use by an individual who meets eligibility criteria specified by the Department. Sets forth requirements that prescription drugs or supplies must meet in order to be accepted and dispensed under the program. Provides that no drugs or supplies donated under the prescription drug repository program may be resold. Provides that nothing in the Act requires that a pharmacy or pharmacist participate in the prescription drug repository program. Provides for civil and criminal immunity for drug and supply manufacturers and individuals in relation to the donation, acceptance, or dispensing of prescription drugs or supplies under the prescription drug repository program. Imposes conditions on any rulemaking authority. Amends the Pharmacy Practice Act, the Wholesale Drug Distribution Licensing Act, the Senior Pharmaceutical Assistance Act, the Illinois Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, the Illinois Controlled Substances Act, and the Cannabis and Controlled Substances Tort Claims Act to provide that persons engaged in donating or accepting, or packaging, repackaging, or labeling, prescription drugs to the extent permitted or required under the Prescription Drug Repository Program Act are exempt from provisions of those other Acts that might prohibit or otherwise regulate such activity.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Creates the Illinois Drug Reuse Opportunity Program Act. Provides that, notwithstanding any other law or rule, donors may donate drugs to recipients and recipients may receive donated drugs from donors. Provides that recipients shall only dispense or administer drugs to eligible patients, further donate drugs to another recipient, or dispose of drugs in accordance with specified provisions. Provides that drugs donated for use under the Act are considered nonsaleable. Provides that, when dispensing a drugs to an eligible patient, the recipient must do so at no cost to the eligible patient, except that a reasonable handling fee may be charged. Provides that recipients may only dispense or administer a prescription drug or provide an over-the-counter drug if specified requirements are met. Provides that recipients shall, to the greatest extent practicable, dispense drugs received under the Act to priority patients. Provides that drugs may be accepted under the Act only if specified requirements are met. Contains requirements for the further donation of drugs by a recipient. Contains provisions regarding the disposition of specified drugs. Provides that nothing in the Act requires that a pharmacy or pharmacist be a recipient of drugs under the Act. Provides that the Act shall supersede any inconsistent law or rule for activities conducted under the Act. Contains other provisions. Amends the Pharmacy Practice Act, the Wholesale Drug Distribution Licensing Act, the Senior Pharmaceutical Assistance Act, the Illinois Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, the Illinois Controlled Substances Act, and the Cannabis and Controlled Substances Tort Claims Act to provide that persons engaged in donating or accepting, or packaging, repackaging, or labeling, prescription drugs to the extent permitted or required under the Illinois Drug Reuse Opportunity Program Act are exempt from provisions of those other Acts that might prohibit or otherwise regulate such activity.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Representative Tom Demmer  
HB 00119 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes. In provisions creating the Prescription Drug Repository Program Act, provides that "prescription drug" does not include a drug for the treatment of cancer that can only be dispensed to a patient registered with the drug manufacturer in accordance with the federal Food and Drug Administration's requirements. Removes language providing that "recipient" includes a prescriber office. Provides that when dispensing a drug to an eligible patient, the recipient must do so at no cost to the eligible patient, except that a uniform reasonable handling fee (rather than a reasonable handling fee) may be charged. Provides that a drug may be accepted under the Act only if, in addition to other requirements, the donor has removed or redacted any patient name and prescription number and any other patient identifying information (rather than removed or redacted any patient name and prescription number) on the drug or otherwise maintains patient confidentiality by executing a confidentiality agreement with the recipient according to all State and federal medical patient privacy laws, rules, or regulations (rather than or otherwise maintains patient confidentiality by executing a confidentiality agreement with the recipient).

Jan 13 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Will Guzzardi
Jan 14 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Jan 27 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Jan 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Feb 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Feb 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Feb 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Feb 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Feb 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Feb 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 10 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Will Guzzardi
               House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 16 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Human Services Committee
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 00119 (CONTINUED)

           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Human Services Committee; by Voice Vote
           Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Human Services Committee; 015-000-000

Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason

Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons

Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000

S  Arrive in Senate

Apr 28 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments
           Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin

Apr 29 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
           Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson
           Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
           Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman

May 03 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller

May 04 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
           Assigned to Health

May 05 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
           Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
           Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons

May 06 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Karina Villa
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
           Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
           Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

May 07 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer

May 11 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Health
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted

May 12 21  Do Pass as Amended Health; 013-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
           Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

May 13 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
           Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 00119  (CONTINUED)

May 19 21  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
    H  Arrived in House
    Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
May 29 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Will Guzzardi
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 114-000-000
    House Concurs
    Passed Both Houses
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Jun 28 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 16 21  Governor Approved
    Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 16 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0389
HB 00595

Rep. Tom Demmer and Tony McCombie

65 ILCS 5/11-74.3-5
65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-4  from Ch. 24, par. 11-74.4-4
65 ILCS 5/11-74.6-10

Amends the Business District Development and Redevelopment Law, the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, and the Industrial Jobs Recovery Law of the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that, for purposes of the respective Act and Laws, parcels are also contiguous if they touch or adjoin one another in a reasonably substantial physical sense or if they meet the criteria for annexation to a municipality under a specified provision of the Illinois Municipal Code.

Feb 03 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 08 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00711

New Act
215 ILCS 5/370 from Ch. 73, par. 982g
215 ILCS 134/10
215 ILCS 134/65
305 ILCS 5/5-5.12d new

Creates the Prior Authorization Reform Act. Provides requirements concerning disclosure and review of prior authorization requirements, denial of claims or coverage by a utilization review organization, and the implementation of prior authorization requirements or restrictions. Provides requirements concerning a utilization review organization's obligations with respect to prior authorizations in nonurgent circumstances, urgent health care services, and emergency health care services. Provides that a utilization review organization shall not require prior authorization under specified circumstances. Provides requirements concerning the length of prior authorizations. Provides that health care services are automatically deemed authorized if a utilization review organization fails to comply with the requirements of the Act. Provides that the Director of Insurance may impose an administrative fine not to exceed $250,000 for violations of the Act. Defines terms. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to change the definition of "emergency medical condition". Amends the Managed Care Reform and Patient Rights Act to provide that companies that transact accident and health insurance shall comply with specified requirements of the Managed Care Reform and Patient Rights Act. Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code to provide that all managed care organizations shall comply with the requirements of the Prior Authorization Reform Act. Makes other changes. Effective January 1, 2022.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Changes references from "utilization review organization" to "health insurance issuer" or "health insurance issuer or its contracted utilization review organization". Provides that a health insurance issuer or its contracted utilization review organization must ensure that all adverse determinations are made by a physician when the request is by a physician or a representative of a physician. Provides that a health insurance issuer shall periodically review its prior authorization requirements and consider removal of prior authorization requirements in specified circumstances (rather than a utilization review organization shall not require prior authorization in specified circumstances). In provisions concerning length of prior authorization approval, provides that a prior authorization approval shall be valid for the lesser of 12 months after the date the health care professional or health care provider receives the prior authorization approval or the length of treatment as determined by the patient's health care professional. In provisions concerning clinical review criteria of prior authorization requirements, removes language that provides that a utilization review organization shall seek input from actively practicing physicians representing major areas of the specialty who are not employees of the utilization review organization or consultants to the utilization review organization before establishing or substantially or materially altering written clinical review criteria. Removes language that provides that a utilization review organization shall not deny prior authorization of a health care service solely based on the grounds that a health care professional or health care provider judges a service, product, or procedure is medically appropriate for his or her patient even if it has not been formally approved for the specific condition being treated. In provisions concerning statistics that shall be made available regarding prior authorization approvals and denials, removes specified categories of information. In provisions concerning requirements applicable to the physician who can review consultations and appeals, removes language that provides that the physician must not be employed by a utilization review organization, be under contract with the utilization review organization other than to participate in one or more of the utilization review organization's health care professional networks or to perform reviews of appeals, or otherwise have any financial interest in the outcome of the appeal. Makes other changes. Effective January 1, 2022.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 134/65

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/155.36
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 00711 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill, and makes the following changes: In
the Prior Authorization Reform Act, deletes a Section concerning obligations with respect to prior authorization concerning emergency
health care services, and makes changes in provisions governing applicability; definitions; disclosure and review of prior authorization
requirements; obligations with respect to prior authorizations; personnel qualified to make adverse determinations of a prior
authorization request; adverse determinations; review of appeals; denials; length of prior authorization approval; continuity of care;
effect of failure to comply with the Act; and administration and enforcement. Makes further changes in the Illinois Insurance Code in a
Section concerning obligations under the Managed Care Reform and Patient Rights Act. Deletes changes made to the Managed Care
Reform and Patient Rights Act in a Section concerning emergency services prior to stabilization. Effective January 1, 2022.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Madigan
Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer

Feb 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 00711  (CONTINUED)
Feb 16 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 09 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Human Services Committee;  015-000-000
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Human Services Committee
Apr 14 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee;  012-000-000
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 21 21  Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee;  005-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 117-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
### Representative Tom Demmer
#### HB 00711 (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 22 21</td>
<td>S First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Assignments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 27 21</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28 21</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29 21</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 30 21</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 03 21</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 04 21</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06 21</td>
<td>Do Pass Insurance; 011-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11 21</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13 21</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20 21</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 24 21</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27 21</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H Passed Both Houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 23 21</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 19 21</td>
<td>Governor Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Effective Date January 1, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 19 21</td>
<td>H Public Act ............. 102-0409</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### HB 01776

Rep. Greg Harris-Tom Demmer, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Ryan Spain, Terra Costa Howard, Jawaharial Williams and Mike Murphy
(Sen. Ann Gillespie and Laura M. Murphy)

305 ILCS 5/5-5.07
Represents Tom Demmer
HB 01776 (CONTINUED)

Provides that if and only if Senate Bill 1510 of the 101st General Assembly becomes law, then the Medical Assistance
Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code is amended by making a provision that concerns the DCFS per diem rates for inpatient
psychiatric stays operative through July 1, 2023 (rather than through June 30, 2021). Effective immediately or on the date Senate Bill
1510 of the 101st General Assembly takes effect, whichever is later.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following change. Adds
hospitals with a pediatric or adolescent inpatient psychiatric unit to the type of hospitals that the Department of Children and Family
Services is required to pay the DCFS per diem rate for inpatient psychiatric stays.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Mar 16 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 18 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Appropriations-Human Services Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Appropriations-Human Services Committee; 020-000-000
Mar 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-001
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Health
May 12 21  Do Pass Health; 014-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 30 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date July 30, 2021

Jul 30 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0201
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 01780

(Sen. Laura Fine-Antonio Muñoz, Ann Gillespie-Sara Feigenholtz-Patricia Van Pelt, Laura Ellman and Jacqueline Y. Collins)

New Act
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207

Provides that the Act may be cited as the Drug Take-Back Act. Requires covered manufacturers to, no later than July 1, 2022 or 6 months after becoming a covered manufacturer, whichever is later, participate in an approved drug take-back program or have established and implemented a drug take-back program independently or as part of a group of covered manufacturers. Provides requirements for the drug take-back program and for manufacturer program operators. Requires each manufacturer program operator to submit a proposal for the establishment and implementation of a drug take-back program to the Environmental Protection Agency for review and approval. Contains provisions regarding changes or modifications to drug take-back programs, promotion of drug take-back programs, annual reports, funding, and reimbursement. Requires covered manufacturers and manufacturer program operators to submit an annual $5,000 registration fee. Provides civil penalties. Contains other provisions. Amends the Freedom of Information Act. Provides that proprietary information submitted to the Environmental Protection Agency under the Pharmaceutical Recovery Act is exempt from inspection and copying under the Act. Preempts home rule. Contains other provisions. Effective immediately.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Adds reference to:
415 ILCS 5/22.15 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1022.15

Adds reference to:
415 ILCS 5/22.55

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Provides that each covered manufacturer must, beginning January 1, 2024 (rather than no later than July 1, 2022) or 6 months after becoming a covered manufacturer, individually or collectively implement (rather than participate in) an approved drug take-back program. Requires a drug take-back program to provide for the collection, transportation, and disposal of covered drugs. Provides that specified requirements shall be undertaken by a drug take-back program or a covered manufacturer (rather than a manufacturer program operator). Requires the Agency to review all proposals in conjunction with one another to ensure the proposals are coordinated to achieve authorized collection site coverage. Requires the Agency to either approve, reject, or approve with modification a proposal within 90 days after receiving it. Requires drug take-back program promotion to be implemented by all drug take-back programs collectively. Provides that a manufacturer program operator shall (rather than may) allocate administration and operation costs of programs to participating covered manufacturers. Requires each covered manufacturer and manufacturer program operator to register with the Agency and submit the registration fee by January 1, 2023 (rather than April 1, 2022), and by January 1 (rather than April 1) of each year thereafter. Removes language requiring penalties collected under the Act to be used in accordance with the Act's provisions. Removes language allowing the Agency to impose a civil penalty for a violation of the Act of $7,000 per violation per day. Makes other changes. Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Provides that moneys in the Solid Waste Management Fund shall be used solely for the administration of the Act (rather than for the administration of the Consumer Electronics Recycling Act and, until January 1, 2020, the Electronic Products Recycling and Reuse Act). Removes provisions requiring the Agency to (1) develop and implement a public information program regarding household waste drop-off points that accept pharmaceutical products, as well as mail-back programs; (2) develop a sign that provides information on the proper disposal of unused pharmaceutical products; and (3) establish, by rule, a statewide medication take-back program by June 1, 2016 to ensure that there are pharmaceutical product disposal options regularly available for residents across the State. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Provides that "covered drug" means, among other things, a drug. Makes a typographical change.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
In provisions of the Drug Take-Back Act, makes the following changes. Provides that "covered drug" does not include drugs sold at retail as a unit dose package or homeopathic drugs. Makes changes to the definition of "proprietary information". Provides that program promotion requirements do not apply to any drug take-back program established prior to the Act's effective date that provides promotional or educational materials to the public about the proper collection and management of covered drugs. Provides that each covered manufacturer and covered manufacturer program operator shall submit a registration fee of $2,500 (rather than $5,000).

Senate Committee Amendment No. 2
Removes language providing that the definition of "covered manufacturer" does not include a pharmacy. Provides that private label distributors and repackagers are not covered manufacturers.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 3

Requires the Environmental Protection Agency to provide a 30-day public comment period on drug take-back program proposals and revised proposals during specified 90-day periods. Provides that the reason for the Agency's rejection of a drug take-back program proposal must be provided in the written notification to the manufacturer program operator.
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 01780 (CONTINUED)

Feb 23 22  S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
Decided to Read First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Mar 02 22  Assigned to Executive

Mar 16 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Laura Fine
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

Mar 18 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Laura Fine
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments

Mar 22 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Executive

Mar 23 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Executive; 016-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Mar 25 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Laura Fine
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Assignments

Mar 28 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Assignments Refers to Executive

Mar 30 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommend Do Adopt Executive; 015-000-000

Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted; Fine
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 046-002-000

Apr 01 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Senate Committee Amendment No. 3 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 06 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-001-000
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-001-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-001-000

Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 095-014-000
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 095-014-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 House Concurs 095-014-000
House Concurs
Motion Filed to Reconsider Vote Rep. Daniel Didech

Apr 13 22  Motion to Reconsider Vote - Withdrawn Rep. Daniel Didech
Passed Both Houses

Apr 22 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 01780     (CONTINUED)
  May 12 22  H Sent to the Governor
  Jun 10 22  Governor Approved
  Effective Date June 10, 2022
  Jun 10 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-1055

HB 01990

Rep. Tom Demmer

5 ILCS 80/1 from Ch. 127, par. 1901

Amends the Regulatory Sunset Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Tom Demmer
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02361

Rep. Tom Demmer

625 ILCS 5/1-101.8 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1-102.02
625 ILCS 5/1-168.8

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Changes the definition of “all-terrain vehicle by: (1) changing the size limitation to 55 (rather than 50) inches measured from the outside of the tire rim to the outside of the tire rim; and (2) removing specific design requirements. Changes the definition of “recreational off-highway vehicle” by changing the size limitation to 80 (rather than 64) inches or less in width measured from the outside of the tire rim to the outside of the tire rim. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
          First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 18 21  To Transportation Issues Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02792

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that an individual taxpayer age 65 or older is entitled to the earned income tax credit without regard to the requirement under the federal Internal Revenue Code that an individual taxpayer without a qualifying child has not attained age 65. Provides that an individual taxpayer age 18 to 24 is entitled to the earned income tax credit without regard to the requirement under the federal Internal Revenue Code that an individual taxpayer without a qualifying child has attained the age of 25. Provides that certain taxpayers using individual tax identification numbers are entitled to the earned income tax credit. Creates the eligible dependent tax credit. Provides that the total amount of credits between the eligible dependent tax credit and the earned income tax credit may not be less than $600. Amends the Earned Income Tax Credit Information Act to delete certain provisions concerning dependent children. Effective immediately.

New Act
35 ILCS 5/232 new
215 ILCS 5/409 from Ch. 73, par. 1021
215 ILCS 5/444 from Ch. 73, par. 1056

Creates the Build Illinois Homes Tax Credit Act. Provides that owners of qualified low-income housing developments are eligible for credits against (i) State income taxes and (ii) any privilege tax or retaliatory tax, penalty, fee, charge, or payment imposed under the Illinois Insurance Code. Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and the Illinois Insurance Code to make conforming changes. Effective immediately.
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 03123  (CONTINUED)

Feb 26 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
May 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
May 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
May 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray

HB 03725

Rep. Tom Demmer

720 ILCS 5/48-4.5 new

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits misrepresentation of a service animal when he or she knowingly represents, expressly or impliedly, that the animal is a service animal for the purpose of securing the rights and privileges afforded to a person with a disability accompanied by a service animal and the person knew or should have known that the animal is not a service animal. Provides that the refusal to answer questions from a law enforcement officer permitted under federal regulation creates a permissive inference that the animal is not a service animal and the law enforcement officer may require the person to remove the animal from the place of public accommodation. Provides that misrepresentation of a service animal is a petty offense. Defines "service animal".

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03726

Rep. Tom Demmer-Adam Niemerg, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson and Dan Ugaste
Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that a member of the General Assembly, his or her spouse, and any immediate family member living with that member of the General Assembly shall not, for compensation, lobby any official of the executive or legislative branch of State government or any official of any unit of local government. Provides that a person who violates these provisions is guilty of official misconduct, a Class 3 felony. Defines terms. Repeals current provisions banning members of the General Assembly from lobbying, a Class A misdemeanor. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 17 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

HB 03727
Rep. Tom Demmer and Ryan Spain

Amends the Township Code. Provides that all townships within a coterminous, or substantially coterminous, municipality may be discontinued (modifying an Article that currently only applies to: municipalities in which the city council exercises the powers and duties of the township board, or in which one or more municipal officials serve as an officer or trustee of the township; that are located within a county with a population of 3 million or more; and which contain a territory of 7 square miles or more). Makes conforming changes. Repeals an Article of the Township Code regarding discontinuance of specified townships in St. Clair County. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03728
Rep. Tom Demmer

New Act
Representative Tom Demmer

HB 03728  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Local Working Animal Protection Act. Defines "working animal". Provides that the right to utilize working animals for the benefit and welfare of the animals or those they serve is guaranteed. Provides that no ordinance or rule shall be enacted by a unit of local government, including a home rule unit, that terminates, bans, effectively bans, or creates an undue financial hardship relating to the job or use of working animals or animal enterprise in commerce, service, legal hunting, agriculture, husbandry, transportation, or ranching, including, but not limited to, entertainment, education, or exhibition. Provides that the Act does not: alter State law or rules that regulate animal care, public health, or public safety; or prevent the establishment of or alteration of ordinances or rules by a unit of local government regarding animal care, public health, or public safety. Provides that if a unit of local government has an ordinance or rule that conflicts with the Act, the Act controls. Limits home rule powers.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03729

Rep. Tom Demmer

New Act

Creates the Preserving Access to Affordable Drugs Act. Provides that an agreement resolving or settling, on a final or interim basis, a patent infringement claim in connection with the sale of a pharmaceutical product is presumed to have anticompetitive effects and is a violation of the Act if certain circumstances apply. Provides other requirements for patent infringement claims in connection with the sale of a pharmaceutical product. Contains provisions regarding presumptions in an action under the Act. Provides civil penalties for violating the Act. Provides that any penalty shall accrue only to the State of Illinois and shall be recovered in a civil action brought by the Attorney General against any party to an agreement that violates this Act. Requires an action to enforce a cause of action for a violation of the Act to be commenced within 4 years after the cause of action accrued. Contains other provisions.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Prescription Drug Affordability & Accessibility Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03730

Rep. Tom Demmer

105 ILCS 5/Art. 21A heading
105 ILCS 5/21A-5
105 ILCS 5/21A-10
105 ILCS 5/21A-15
105 ILCS 5/21A-20
105 ILCS 5/21A-25
105 ILCS 5/21A-30

Amends the New Teacher Induction and Mentoring Article of the School Code. Changes the heading of the Article and the definition of "new teacher". Provides that, beginning with the 2023-2024 school year, the State Board of Education shall develop a program to provide grants to mentor training providers to establish a training program for new teacher mentors, and requires each public school to use a teacher induction and mentoring program provided by a mentor trained through a mentor training provider (rather than requiring a public school to develop a new teacher induction and mentoring program). Makes changes concerning program requirements, funding and stipends, the evaluation of programs, and obsolete references. Effective immediately.
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 03730   (CONTINUED)
Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03933
Rep. Tony McCombie-Sandra Hamilton-Tom Demmer-Dan Caulkins, Michael Halpin, Tom Weber, Deanne M. Mazzochi,
Ryan Spain, Norine K. Hammond, Jackie Haas, Daniel Swanson, Mark Luft and Fred Crespo

720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that aggravated battery, other than by the discharge of a firearm, includes a
battery committed by a person who, at the time of the commission of the offense, is 21 years of age or older and the battery was
committed upon an individual whom the person committing the offense knows to be a person working under the Adult Protective
Services Program or an Ombudsman under the State Long Term Care Ombudsman Program of the Department on Aging, or a
Department of Children and Family Services employee: (1) performing his or her official duties; (2) battered to prevent performance
of his or her official duties; or (3) battered in retaliation for performing his or her official duties. Provides that a violation is a Class 2
felony, except if the battery causes great bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigurement to an individual, a violation is a Class 1
felony. Defines "Department of Children and Family Services employee" and "ombudsman".

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 06 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo

HB 04105
Rep. Tom Demmer, Sam Yingling, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie, Tom Weber, Blaine Wilhour, Patrick Windhorst,
Paul Jacobs, Chris Bos, Bradley Stephens, Michael T. Marron, Adam Niemerg and Norine K. Hammond
(Sen. Patrick J. Joyce)

625 ILCS 5/3-405.2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-405.2

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State shall not issue any license plate or digital license
plate that has installed or attached thereto a global positioning system.
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 04105 (CONTINUED)

Jun 28 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Jun 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Jun 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Sep 03 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 01 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 103-000-001
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
Mar 22 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
            First Reading
Mar 22 22  S Referred to Assignments

HB 04176

Rep. Jim Durkin-Dan Brady-Tom Demmer-Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst, Thomas M. Bennett, Dan Ugaste, Keith R.
Wheeler, Tony McCombie, Tom Weber, Daniel Swanson, Mark Batinick, Chris Bos, Avery Bourne, Tim Butler, Dan
Caulkins, Andrew S. Chesney, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Amy Elik, Randy E. Frese, David Friess, Amy Grant, Jackie Haas, Brad
Halbrook, Sandra Hamilton, Norine K. Hammond, Paul Jacobs, Jeff Keicher, Seth Lewis, Mark Luft, Michael T. Marron,
Deanne M. Mazzochi, Martin McLaughlin, Charles Meier, Chris Miller, Thomas Morrison, Adam Niemerg, Tim Ozinga,
Steven Reick, Keith P. Sommer, Joe Sosnowski, Ryan Spain, Bradley Stephens, David A. Welter and Blaine Wilhour

55 ILCS 5/3-9005.5 new
55 ILCS 5/3-9005.10 new
Representative Tom Demmer

HB 04176  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that, in a criminal investigation in counties in excess of 3,000,000 involving a forcible felony where the State's Attorney or an Assistant State's Attorney rejects the filing of a felony charge or charges or the case is designated by the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney as a continuing investigation: (1) a law enforcement agency in the jurisdiction where the alleged crime occurred may override the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney's rejection of the felony charge or charges or the case is designated by the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney as a continuing investigation if the evidence supporting the charge is clear and convincing and the override is filed with the clerk of the circuit court and the State's Attorney; and (2) the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney may rescind the override within 7 days after the override by petitioning the Chief Judge of the Criminal Division of the circuit court. Provides for petition requirements. Provides that, if the court determines that law enforcement agency's decision to override was based on clear and convincing evidence, the State's Attorney must proceed with a preliminary examination or seek an indictment by grand jury within 30 days from the date he or she was taken into custody or, if he or she is not in custody, 60 days from the date he or she was arrested. Provides that the decision of the court on the law enforcement agency's override is not appealable. Requires all State's Attorney Offices to collect and maintain data in a public database on all felony cases called in for review by law enforcement and specifies how the data shall be collected and disclosed. Requires notification of a victim or victim's family of rejection of a felony case.

Oct 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Oct 19 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Oct 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Oct 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Nov 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Dec 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 04176 (CONTINUED)

Jan 04 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04213
Rep. Tom Demmer-Tony McCombie

30 ILCS 105/6z-128

Amends the State Finance Act. Provides that for any amount transferred from the Essential Government Services Support Fund (the EGSS Fund) at the direction of the Governor, the Governor shall provide notice of such transfer to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, the President of the Senate, and the Minority Leader of the Senate. Provides for the timing of the notice. Provides for the content of the notice. Provides that any amount transferred at the direction of the Governor from the EGSS Fund to the General Revenue Fund or other fund in the State treasury for government services shall also be accompanied by an appropriation from the EGSS Fund in an amount equal to the transferred amount with a description of the appropriation that matches the reason stated by the Governor. Provides that if an appropriation is not made within a specified period, then the State Comptroller and the State Treasurer shall automatically transfer from the General Revenue Fund to the EGSS Fund an amount equal to that transferred from the EGSS Fund.

Nov 12 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Jan 05 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

HB 04238

New Act
Rep. Tom Demmer  
HB 04238  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Rebuild Illinois Mental Health Workforce Act. Provides that the purpose of the Act is to preserve and expand access to Medicaid community mental health care in Illinois to prevent unnecessary hospitalizations and avoid the criminalization of mental health conditions. Establishes add-on payments for the following community mental health services to be paid beginning with State Fiscal Year 2023 and continuing for each State fiscal year thereafter: individual therapy services; community support-individual services; case management services; and assertive community treatment services. Requires monthly directed payments to community mental health providers of community support team services or assertive community treatment services. Provides that such directed payments shall be based on the number of Medicaid users, as defined, who receive services from the provider in the base year. Provides that the add-on payments established under the Act shall apply to Medicaid services provided by a contracted managed care organization or entity and services paid for directly by the Department of Healthcare and Family Services. Provides that no base Medicaid rate or Medicaid rate add-on payment or any other payment for the provision of Medicaid community mental health services in place on July 1, 2021 shall be diminished or changed to make the reimbursement changes required under the Act. Requires the Department to apply for federal approval to implement the Act. Provides that implementation of the add-on payments is conditioned on the receipt of federal financial participation for such payments. Effective immediately.

Nov 30 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner

Dec 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel

Dec 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker

Dec 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke

Dec 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe

Dec 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz

Dec 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin

Dec 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard

Dec 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 04238 (CONTINUED)

Dec 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elrik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Dec 28 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason

Jan 03 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer

Jan 04 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

Jan 05 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Jan 07 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella

Jan 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Jan 12 22 Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling

Jan 13 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch

Jan 14 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens

Jan 19 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

Jan 27 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 31 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Feb 07 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 18 22 Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022
Feb 25 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 04238 (CONTINUED)
Mar 24 22 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese

HB 04275


720 ILCS 5/16-29 new
720 ILCS 5/16-29.5 new

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Creates the offense of organized retail theft. Provides that a person commits the offense when he or she does any of the following: (1) acts in concert with one or more persons to steal merchandise from one or more merchant's premises with the intent to deprive the merchant permanently of the possession, use or benefit of the merchandise without paying the full retail value of the merchandise or to sell, exchange, or return the merchandise for value; (2) acts in concert with 2 or more persons to receive, purchase, or possess merchandise described in item (1), knowing or believing it to have been stolen; (3) acts as an agent of another individual or group of individuals to steal merchandise from one or more merchant's premises as part of an organized plan to commit theft; or (4) recruits, coordinates, organizes, supervises, directs, manages, or finances another to undertake any of the acts described in item (1) or (2) or any other statute defining theft of merchandise. Provides penalties and establishes venue for organized retail theft.
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 04275 (CONTINUED)

Jan 04 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Jan 05 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04594

305 ILCS 5/14-12

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that effective for dates of service on or after January 1, 2023, the psychiatric standardized amount for psychiatric ambulatory services, categories of service 27 and 28, shall be no less than $402.92. Effective immediately.

Jan 18 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris

Jan 21 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee

Jan 26 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
    Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
    Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar

Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan

Feb 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer

Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Representative Tom Demmer

HB 04594  (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 22  H  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 18 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
           Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Feb 25 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04596

Rep. Delia C. Ramirez-Dagmara Avelar-Tom Demmer

New Act
35 ILCS 5/232 new
215 ILCS 5/409 from Ch. 73, par. 1021
215 ILCS 5/444 from Ch. 73, par. 1056


Jan 18 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Jan 20 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Jan 21 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05155

Rep. Tom Demmer

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit for taxpayers whose federal adjusted gross income does not exceed specified amounts. Provides that the credit shall be equal to $400 for taxpayers filing a joint return and $200 for all other taxpayers. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
           First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05519

Rep. Tom Demmer

15 ILCS 505/40 new
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 05519 (CONTINUED)

Amends the State Treasurer Act. Provides that within 90 days after the enactment of the State budget for a given fiscal year, the Office of the State Treasurer shall prepare and submit to the Governor's Office of Management and Budget a report certifying whether the State budget is balanced based upon revenue projections exceeding expenditures and budgetary measures that fall out of line with Governmental Accounting Standards Board criteria.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05520

Rep. Tom Demmer

15 ILCS 505/40 new

Amends the State Treasurer Act. Creates within the Office of the State Treasurer a Division of Financial Crimes for the purpose of helping victims of financial crimes in Illinois identify that such crime has occurred and navigate the justice system. Provides for the appointment of personnel to the Division. Provides that the Division shall have the power and duty to investigate violations of financial crimes law and all related matters, and to bring, through the Attorney General or applicable State's Attorney, action against any person violating any financial crimes law of this State. Provides remedies for an action brought for violation of financial crimes law. Provides for the adoption of rules.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05700

Rep. Tom Demmer-Ryan Spain-Avery Bourne-Daniel Swanson-Jeff Keicher, Tim Butler, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett

5 ILCS 420/4A-101 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-101
5 ILCS 420/4A-105 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-105
5 ILCS 420/4A-106 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-106

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that in addition to other specified filings of economic interests, persons holding elective office in the Executive Branch of State government, persons serving as the head of a department of State government, and members of a Commission or Board created by the Illinois Constitution shall be required to file, on a quarterly basis, a statement regarding specified ownership interest in any entity doing business in the State of Illinois. Provides that such persons shall file the required statement on or before February 1, May 1, August 1, and November 1 of each year. Requires the Secretary of State to provide notice on or before January 1 of each year of the requirement to file the specified statement of economic interests on a quarterly basis. Makes other changes.

Feb 18 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
First Reading
Feb 18 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Representative Tom Demmer
HB 05700 (CONTINUED)
Feb 25 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

HB 05702
Rep. Tom Demmer, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett

Appropriates $20,000,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Human Services for grants and other expenses associated with Ukrainian Refugee Resettlement. Effective immediately.

Feb 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
            First Reading
Feb 24 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

HB 05703
Rep. Tom Demmer, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett

Appropriates $20,000,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Human Services for grants and other expenses associated with Ukrainian Refugee Resettlement. Effective July 1, 2022.

Feb 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
            First Reading
Feb 24 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Representative Tom Demmer
HR 00272

States opposition to any additional excise taxes on Illinois businesses that produce beer, wine, or liquor or their related industries.

May 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
Representative Tom Demmer
HR 00272 (CONTINUED)

May 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
**HR 00272 (CONTINUED)**

May 05 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock  
May 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Referred to Rules Committee  
May 12 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
**Jul 18 21**  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HR 00504**


Expresses support for the Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation's efforts to regain possession of the Shab-eh-nay Reservation that was illegally sold by the federal government in 1849.

**HR 00753**


Affirms trust in the decision Illinoisans made when they rejected the path to taxing retirement income by prohibiting the "Fair Tax" from becoming enacted in the 2020 election.
Representative Tom Demmer  
HR 00753  (CONTINUED)

Mar 24 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  

Mar 25 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HR 00754

Rep. Tom Demmer-Tim Butler-Charles Meier-Daniel Swanson-Andrew S. Chesney, Ryan Spain, Joyce Mason, Dan Ugaste,  
Jeff Keicher, Frances Ann Hurley, Maurice A. West, II, Robyn Gabel and Mark Luft

Declares April 11-15, 2022 as Prescribed Burning Awareness Week. Supports the appropriate and continued use of  
prescribed fire in Illinois.
Representative Tom Demmer
HR 00754  (CONTINUED)
Mar 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Mar 25 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 29 22  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 30 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 05 22  Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 06 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Representative Tom Demmer
HJR 00057
Rep. Tom Demmer
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart-Dan McConchie)

Designates the Rochelle State Route 251 overpass as the "Sen. John B. "Jack" Roe Overpass".

Nov 01 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Jan 05 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 08 22  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 011-000-000
Mar 09 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 10 22  Resolution Adopted 102-000-000
Mar 16 22  S Arrive in Senate
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
          Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
          Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
          Resolution Adopted; 056-000-000

Apr 09 22  H Adopted Both Houses

Representative Tom Demmer
HJRCA 00036
Rep. Tom Demmer

9991 ILCS 5/5001   ILCON Art. V, Sec. 1
9991 ILCS 5/5003   ILCON Art. V, Sec. 3
9991 ILCS 5/5007   ILCON Art. V, Sec. 7
9991 ILCS 5/5017 rep.  ILCON Art. V, Sec. 17 rep.
Representative Tom Demmer
HJRCA 00036 (CONTINUED)

9991 ILCS 5/5018  ILCON Art. V, Sec. 18

Proposes to amend the Executive Article of the Illinois Constitution. Eliminates the Office of the Comptroller. Transfers the duties of the Comptroller to the Treasurer. Provides that the Treasurer shall (i) maintain the State's central fiscal accounts and order payments into and out of the funds held by him or her, (ii) be responsible for the safekeeping and investment of monies and securities deposited with him or her, and for their disbursement upon his or her order, and (iii) have the duties and powers that may be prescribed by law. Provides that no Comptroller shall be elected in 2026 and thereafter. Effective otherwise upon conclusion of the term of the Comptroller elected in 2022.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Jan 27 22  Read in Full a First Time
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 00559
Rep. Jim Durkin-Dan Caulkins-Thomas M. Bennett-Dan Ugaste and Dan Brady

740 ILCS 14/5
740 ILCS 14/10
740 ILCS 14/15
740 ILCS 14/20
740 ILCS 14/25

Amends the Biometric Information Privacy Act. Changes the term of "written release" to "written consent". Provides that the written policy that is developed by a private entity in possession of biometric identifiers shall be made available to the person from whom biometric information is to be collected or was collected (rather than to the public). Provides that an action brought under the Act shall be commenced within one year after the cause of action accrued if, prior to initiating any action against a private entity, the aggrieved person provides a private entity 30 days' written notice identifying the specific provisions the aggrieved person alleges have been or are being violated. Provides that if within the 30 days the private entity actually cures the noticed violation and provides the aggrieved person an express written statement that the violation has been cured and that no further violations shall occur, no action for individual statutory damages or class-wide statutory damages may be initiated against the private entity. Provides that if a private entity continues to violate the Act in breach of the express written statement, the aggrieved person may initiate an action against the private entity to enforce the written statement and may pursue statutory damages for each breach of the express written statement and any other violation that postdates the written statement. Provides that a prevailing party may recover: against a private entity that negligently violates the Act, actual damages (rather than liquidated damages of $1,000 or actual damages, whichever is greater); or against a private entity that willfully (rather than intentionally or recklessly) violates the Act, actual damages plus liquidated damages up to the amount of actual damages (rather than liquidated damages of $5,000 or actual damages, whichever is greater). Provides that the Act does not apply to a private entity if the private entity's employees are covered by a collective bargaining agreement that provides for different policies regarding the retention, collection, disclosure, and destruction of biometric information. Makes other changes.

Feb 02 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 09 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Civil Committee; 010-005-001
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00560
Rep. Jim Durkin-Dan Caulkins-Thomas M. Bennett

740 ILCS 14/5
740 ILCS 14/10
740 ILCS 14/15
740 ILCS 14/20
740 ILCS 14/25
Amends the Biometric Information Privacy Act. Changes the term of "written release" to "written consent". Provides that the written policy that is developed by a private entity in possession of biometric identifiers shall be made available to the person from whom biometric information is to be collected or was collected (rather than to the public). Deletes a provision regarding a right of action. Provides instead that any violation that results from the collection of biometric information by an employer for employment, human resources, fraud prevention, or security purposes is subject to the enforcement authority of the Department of Labor. Provides that an employee or former employee may file a complaint with the Department a violation by submitting a signed, completed complaint form. Provides that all complaints shall be filed with the Department within one year from the date of the violation. Provides that any other violation of the Act constitutes a violation of the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act, with enforcement by the Attorney General or the appropriate State's Attorney. Provides that the Act does not apply to a private entity if the private entity's employees are covered by a collective bargaining agreement that provides for different policies regarding the retention, collection, disclosure, and destruction of biometric information. Makes other changes. Makes a conforming change in the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act.

Feb 02 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
   Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
   Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Feb 08 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01730

Rep. Jim Durkin

Amends the Trustees of Schools Article of the School Code. Provides that the school board of a school district in a Class II county school unit may, by proper resolution, withdraw from the jurisdiction and authority of the trustees of schools and the township treasurer of a township in which all or any part of the school district is located. Requires the school board to elect or appoint its own school treasurer. Thereafter, provides that the trustees of schools shall no longer have or exercise any powers and duties with respect to the school district or the school district's business, operations, or assets; requires the township trustees to transfer and deliver to the school board all books and records relating to the school district's business and affairs; and provides that legal title to school buildings and school sites located within the school district shall be deemed transferred by operation of law to and shall vest in the school board. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin

Feb 17 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01731

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/5-1

Amends the Trustees of Schools Article of the School Code. Provides that the school board of a school district in a Class II county school unit may, by proper resolution, withdraw from the jurisdiction and authority of the trustees of schools and the township treasurer of a township in which all or any part of the school district is located. Requires the school board to elect or appoint its own school treasurer. Thereafter, provides that the trustees of schools shall no longer have or exercise any powers and duties with respect to the school district or the school district's business, operations, or assets; requires the township trustees to transfer and deliver to the school board all books and records relating to the school district's business and affairs; and provides that legal title to school buildings and school sites located within the school district shall be deemed transferred by operation of law to and shall vest in the school board. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin

Feb 17 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01731

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/5-1a
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 01731 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Trustees of Schools Article of the School Code. Provides that the school board of a high school district located in a Class II county school unit may, by proper resolution, withdraw from the jurisdiction and authority of the township treasurer and the trustees of schools of a township in which all or any part of the school district is located. Requires the school board to elect or appoint its own school treasurer. Thereafter, provides that the trustees of schools shall no longer have or exercise any powers and duties with respect to the school district or the school district's business, operations, or assets; requires the township trustees to transfer and deliver to the school board all books and records relating to the school district's business and affairs; and provides that legal title to school buildings and school sites located within the school district shall be deemed transferred by operation of law to and shall vest in the school board. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01732

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/5-1a from Ch. 122, par. 5-1a

Amends the Trustees of Schools Article of the School Code. Allows the school board of a high school district located in a Class II county school unit to withdraw from the jurisdiction and authority of the trustees of schools and the township treasurer of a township in which all or any part of the school district is located if the school boards of the underlying elementary school districts whose territory includes all or any part of the territory included within that high school district and whose student population represents at least 50% of the total student population of that high school district consent to the proposed withdrawal. Provides that if consent is received and a resolution is adopted and passed, the school board of the withdrawing school district must elect or appoint its own school treasurer. Thereafter, provides that the trustees of schools shall no longer have or exercise any powers and duties with respect to the school district or the school district's business, operations, or assets; requires the township trustees to transfer and deliver to the school board all books and records relating to the school district's business and affairs; and provides that legal title to school buildings and school sites located within the school district shall be deemed transferred by operation of law to and shall vest in the school board. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01830

Rep. Jim Durkin and Amy Grant

New Act
Creates the COVID-19 Limited Liability Act. Provides that a person shall not bring or maintain a civil action alleging exposure or potential exposure to COVID-19 unless: the civil action relates to a minimum medical condition; the civil action involves an act that was intended to cause harm; or the civil action involves an act that constitutes actual malice. Provides, with exceptions, that a person who possesses or is in control of a premises shall not be liable for civil damages for any injuries sustained from the individual's exposure to COVID-19. Provides that a person shall not be held liable for civil damages for any injuries sustained from exposure or potential exposure to COVID-19 if the act or omission alleged to violate a duty of care was in substantial compliance or was consistent with any federal or State statute, rule, regulation, order, or public health guidance related to COVID-19 that was applicable to the person or activity at issue at the time of the alleged exposure or potential exposure. Provides that a health care provider shall not be liable for civil damages for causing or contributing to the death or injury of an individual as a result of the health care provider's acts or omissions while providing or arranging health care in support of the State's response to COVID-19. Provides that any person who designs, manufactures, labels, sells, distributes, or donates household disinfecting or cleaning supplies, personal protective equipment, or a qualified product in response to COVID-19 shall not be liable in a civil action alleging personal injury, death, or property damage caused by or resulting from: the design, manufacturing, labeling, selling, distributing, or donating of the household disinfecting or cleaning supplies, personal protective equipment, or a qualified product; or a failure to provide proper instructions or sufficient warnings. Provides that the Act applies retroactively to January 1, 2020.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 01992 (CONTINUED)

Mar 17 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01993

Rep. Jim Durkin

5 ILCS 100/5-90 from Ch. 127, par. 1005-90

Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01994

Rep. Jim Durkin

5 ILCS 100/5-90 from Ch. 127, par. 1005-90

Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01996

Rep. Jim Durkin

5 ILCS 100/1-1 from Ch. 127, par. 1001-1

Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01997

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 01997

5 ILCS 100/5-90 from Ch. 127, par. 1005-90

Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01998

Rep. Jim Durkin

5 ILCS 100/5-90 from Ch. 127, par. 1005-90

Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01999

Rep. Jim Durkin

5 ILCS 375/1 from Ch. 127, par. 521

Amends the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02000

Rep. Jim Durkin

5 ILCS 120/1.01 from Ch. 102, par. 41.01
Representative Jim Durkin  
**HB 02000**  (CONTINUED)  
Amends the Open Meetings Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Reflected to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
**Apr 23 21**  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 02001**  
Rep. Jim Durkin  

5 ILCS 140/5  from Ch. 116, par. 205  
Amends the Freedom of Information Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning lists of available records.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Reflected to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
**Apr 23 21**  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 02003**  
Rep. Jim Durkin  

15 ILCS 505/17  from Ch. 130, par. 17  
Amends the State Treasurer Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Public Treasurers' Investment Pool.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Reflected to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
**Apr 23 21**  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 02004**  
Rep. Jim Durkin  

15 ILCS 505/16.5  
Amends the State Treasurer Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning a college savings pool.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Reflected to Rules Committee
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02004  (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 21  H  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02005

Rep. Jim Durkin

15 ILCS 405/1 from Ch. 15, par. 201

Amends the State Comptroller Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02006

Rep. Jim Durkin

15 ILCS 505/1 from Ch. 130, par. 1

Amends the State Treasurer Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning bond.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02007

Rep. Jim Durkin

15 ILCS 505/1 from Ch. 130, par. 1

Amends the State Treasurer Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning bond.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02008

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02008

20 ILCS 655/1 from Ch. 67 1/2, par. 601

Amends the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02009

Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 1705/1 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 100-1

Amends the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Administrative Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the purpose of the Act.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02010

Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 2305/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 22

Amends the Department of Public Health Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the powers of the Department.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02011

Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 862/1

Amends the Recreational Trails of Illinois Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.
HB 02011  (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar  2 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02012
Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 3960/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1151

Amends the Illinois Health Facilities Planning Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar  2 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02013
Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 105/1 from Ch. 23, par. 6101

Amends the Illinois Act on the Aging. Makes technical changes in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar  2 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02014
Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 505/1.1 from Ch. 23, par. 5001.1

Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar  2 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02014  (CONTINUED)

Mar 17 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02015

Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 3501/801-1

Amends the Illinois Finance Authority Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02016

Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 3501/801-1

Amends the Illinois Finance Authority Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02017

Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 1505/1505-1


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02018

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02018

20 ILCS 3960/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1151

Amends the Illinois Health Facilities Planning Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02019

Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 205/205-1

Amends the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Department of Agriculture.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02020

Rep. Jim Durkin

25 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 63, par. 3

Amends the General Assembly Organization Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the deposit of books, bills, documents, and papers with the Secretary of State.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02022

Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 225/1 from Ch. 102, par. 34
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02022 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Public Funds Deposit Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning deposits.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02023

Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 390/1  from Ch. 122, par. 1201

Amends the School Construction Bond Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02024

Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 105/1.1  from Ch. 127, par. 137.1

Amends the State Finance Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02025

Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 105/1.1  from Ch. 127, par. 137.1

Amends the State Finance Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02025 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 21 H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02026

Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 330/1 from Ch. 127, par. 651

Amends the General Obligation Bond Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02027

Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 330/1 from Ch. 127, par. 651

Amends the General Obligation Bond Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02028

Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 390/1 from Ch. 122, par. 1201

Amends the School Construction Bond Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02029

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02029

30 ILCS 105/1.1 from Ch. 127, par. 137.1

Amends the State Finance Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02030
Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 105/1.1 from Ch. 127, par. 137.1

Amends the State Finance Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02031
Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 790/1

Amends the Charitable Trust Stabilization Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02032
Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 265/1

Amends the Technology Development Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title of the Act.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02032  (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02033

Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 340/1 from Ch. 120, par. 406

Amends the Short Term Borrowing Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning cash flow borrowing.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02034

Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 764/10-1


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02035

Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 450/2-5


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02035  (CONTINUED)
Mar 17 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02036
Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 450/2-5


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02037
Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 105/1 from Ch. 120, par. 439.1

Amends the Use Tax Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02038
Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 105/1 from Ch. 120, par. 439.1

Amends the Use Tax Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02039
Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02039

35 ILCS 200/1-55

Amends the Property Tax Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the definition of ”33 1/3%”.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02040

Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 200/1-55

Amends the Property Tax Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the definition of ”33 1/3%”.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02041

Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 505/1 from Ch. 120, par. 417

Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the terms used in the law.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02042

Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 200/1-55

Amends the Property Tax Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the definition of ”33 1/3%”.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02042 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02043

Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 200/1-55

Amends the Property Tax Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the definition of “33 1/3%”.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02044

Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 10/5-3

Amends the Economic Development for a Growing Economy Tax Credit Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the purpose of the Act.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02045

Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 200/18-245

Amends the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law in the Property Tax Code. Makes a technical change in a Section authorizing the Department of Revenue to adopt rules.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02045 (CONTINUED)
Mar 17 21 H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02046
Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 200/1-55
Amends the Property Tax Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the definition of "33 1/3%".

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02047
Rep. Jim Durkin

40 ILCS 5/1-101.1 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 1-101.1
Amends the Illinois Pension Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning definitions.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02048
Rep. Jim Durkin

40 ILCS 5/4-101 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 4-101
Amends the Illinois Pension Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning downstate firefighters.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02049
Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02049
40 ILCS 5/2-101 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-101

Amends the Illinois Pension Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the General Assembly.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02050
Rep. Jim Durkin

40 ILCS 5/3-101 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 3-101


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02051
Rep. Jim Durkin

40 ILCS 5/4-101 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 4-101

Amends the Illinois Pension Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning downstate firefighters.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02052
Rep. Jim Durkin

40 ILCS 5/1-101.1 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 1-101.1

Amends the Illinois Pension Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning definitions.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02052  (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02053

Rep. Jim Durkin

45 ILCS 70/0.01 from Ch. 114, par. 600

Amends the Interstate Rail Compact Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02056

Rep. Jim Durkin

55 ILCS 5/2-3002.5

Amends the Counties Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning county board elections.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02057

Rep. Jim Durkin

60 ILCS 1/30-60

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning appropriations for public graveyards.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02057  (CONTINUED)

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02058

Rep. Jim Durkin

60 ILCS 1/30-41

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning contracts relating to insurance.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02060

Rep. Jim Durkin

60 ILCS 1/5-10

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning referenda.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02062

Rep. Jim Durkin

60 ILCS 1/5-10

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning referenda.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02064

Rep. Jim Durkin

65 ILCS 5/8-3-5 from Ch. 24, par. 8-3-5
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02064     (CONTINUED)


Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21     First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21     Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02065

Rep. Jim Durkin

65 ILCS 5/3.1-30-20 from Ch. 24, par. 3.1-30-20


Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21     First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21     Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02066

Rep. Jim Durkin

65 ILCS 5/1-1-2 from Ch. 24, par. 1-1-2


Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21     First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21     Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02067

Rep. Jim Durkin

70 ILCS 2605/1.1 from Ch. 42, par. 320.1

Amends the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21     First Reading
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02067  (CONTINUED)
Feb 17 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02068

Rep. Jim Durkin

70 ILCS 3615/1.01  from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 701.01

Amends the Regional Transportation Authority Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02069

Rep. Jim Durkin

70 ILCS 3615/1.01  from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 701.01

Amends the Regional Transportation Authority Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02070

Rep. Jim Durkin

70 ILCS 3610/1  from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 351

Amends the Local Mass Transit District Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02072
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02072
Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/2-3.64a-5

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning State goals and assessment.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02073
Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 230/5-37

Amends the School Construction Law. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning carry over projects.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02074
Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/1A-1

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the members of the State Board of Education.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02075
Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/34-1

Amends the Chicago School District Article of the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the application of the Article and definitions.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02075  (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02076

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/19-1

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning debt limitations of school districts.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02077

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/18-1  from Ch. 122, par. 18-1

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Common School Fund.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02078

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/19-1

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning debt limitations of school districts.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02078 (CONTINUED)

Mar 17 21  H  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02079

Rep. Jim Durkin and Stephanie A. Kifowit

105 ILCS 5/21B-5

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning licensure of educators.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02080

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/27A-1

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning charter schools.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02081

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/34-1 from Ch. 122, par. 34-1

Amends the Chicago School District Article of the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the application of the Article and definitions.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02082

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02082

105 ILCS 5/1D-1

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning block grants for Chicago.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

HB 02083    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/1C-1

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning block grants for school districts other than the Chicago school district.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02084

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/10-20.9a from Ch. 122, par. 10-20.9a

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a provision concerning promoting students to the next higher grade level.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02085

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/1-2 from Ch. 122, par. 1-2

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the School Code's construction.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02085 (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02086

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 13/1

Amends the P-20 Longitudinal Education Data System Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02087

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/34-1 from Ch. 122, par. 34-1

Amends the Chicago School District Article of the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the application of the Article and definitions.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02088

Rep. Jim Durkin

40 ILCS 5/3-101 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 3-101


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02088 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 21  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02089

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/27-2 from Ch. 122, par. 27-2

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning instruction.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02090

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/14-1.01 from Ch. 122, par. 14-1.01

Amends the Children with Disabilities Article of the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning definitions.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02091

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/2-3.25j from Ch. 122, par. 2-3.25j

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the State Board of Education.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02092
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02092

Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/18-1 from Ch. 122, par. 18-1

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Common School Fund.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02093
Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/2-3.25j from Ch. 122, par. 2-3.25j

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the State Board of Education.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02094
Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/21B-5

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning licensure of educators.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02096
Representative Jim Durkin  
HB 02096  
Rep. Jim Durkin

110 ILCS 205/3  
from Ch. 144, par. 183

Amends the Board of Higher Education Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning terms.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02097  
Rep. Jim Durkin

110 ILCS 205/5  
from Ch. 144, par. 185

Amends the Board of Higher Education Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning reimbursement for a Board member's expenses.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02098  
Rep. Jim Durkin

110 ILCS 979/5

Amends the Illinois Prepaid Tuition Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Act's purpose.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02099  
Rep. Jim Durkin

110 ILCS 979/1

Amends the Illinois Prepaid Tuition Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02099     (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21     First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21     Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02100
Rep. Jim Durkin

110 ILCS 979/55

Amends the Illinois Prepaid Tuition Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning a tax exemption.

Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21     First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21     Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02101
Rep. Jim Durkin

110 ILCS 947/5

Amends the Higher Education Student Assistance Act. Makes a technical change concerning the Act's purpose.

Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21     First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21     Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02102
Rep. Jim Durkin

115 ILCS 5/20      from Ch. 48, par. 1720


Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21     First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Executive Committee
Representative Jim Durkin

**HB 02102 (CONTINUED)**

Mar 11 21  H Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02103

Rep. Jim Durkin

115 ILCS 5/20 from Ch. 48, par. 1720


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02104

Rep. Jim Durkin

205 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 17, par. 309

Amends the Illinois Banking Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the primary powers of banks.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02105

Rep. Jim Durkin

205 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 17, par. 309

Amends the Illinois Banking Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the primary powers of banks.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02106

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02106

205 ILCS 305/6 from Ch. 17, par. 4407

Amends the Illinois Credit Union Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the fiscal year of credit unions.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02107

Rep. Jim Durkin

210 ILCS 50/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 5501

Amends the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02108

Rep. Jim Durkin

215 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 73, par. 613


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02109

(Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford-Dan McConchie-Jacqueline Y. Collins)
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02109

215 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 73, par. 613


House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 5/1
Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/356z.43 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that an individual or group policy of accident and health insurance or managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall provide coverage for medically necessary comprehensive cancer testing and testing of blood or constitutional tissue for cancer predisposition testing as determined by a physician licensed to practice medicine in all of its branches. Provides that the coverage shall be provided without any prior authorization requirements. Defines terms. Makes a corresponding change in the Health Maintenance Organization Act.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes. Removes provisions amending the Illinois Insurance Code that provide that coverage for comprehensive cancer testing shall be provided without any prior authorization requirements. Removes a definition of "prior authorization".

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
      Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
           Second Reading - Short Debate
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee
           Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 23 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee; 015-000-000
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02109 (CONTINUED)

Apr 23 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II

House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 106-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly

Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Apr 29 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie

May 10 21  Assigned to Insurance

May 13 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

May 14 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

May 17 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Insurance

May 19 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Insurance; 012-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 21 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021

May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021

May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H  Arrived in House
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02109 (CONTINUED)

May 29 21  H Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Seth Lewis
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
May 31 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 118-000-000
           House Concurs
           Passed Both Houses
Jun 29 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 27 21  Governor Approved

Aug 27 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0589

HB 02110

Rep. Jim Durkin

215 ILCS 5/123D-1

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the purpose of the Article regarding nonprofit risk organizations.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02111

Rep. Jim Durkin

215 ILCS 105/1 from Ch. 73, par. 1301

Amends the Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02112

Rep. Jim Durkin

215 ILCS 105/1 from Ch. 73, par. 1301

Amends the Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02112     (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21     H First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21     Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02113

Rep. Jim Durkin

215 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 73, par. 613


Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21     First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21     Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02114

Rep. Jim Durkin

215 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 73, par. 613


Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21     First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21     Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02115

Rep. Jim Durkin

215 ILCS 125/1-1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1401

Amends the Health Maintenance Organization Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21     First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21     Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02115 (CONTINUED)

Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02116

Rep. Jim Durkin

220 ILCS 5/1-101 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 1-101

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Makes a technical change in the short title Section.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02117

Rep. Jim Durkin

220 ILCS 30/1 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 401

Amends the Electric Supplier Act. Makes a technical change in the short title Section.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02118

Rep. Jim Durkin

220 ILCS 5/1-101 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 1-101

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Makes a technical change in the short title Section.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02119

Rep. Jim Durkin

225 ILCS 60/1 from Ch. 111, par. 4400-1
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02119  (CONTINUED)


Feb 16 21   H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02120

Rep. Jim Durkin

225 ILCS 312/1

Amends the Elevator Safety and Regulation Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21   H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02121

Rep. Jim Durkin

225 ILCS 440/2 from Ch. 121, par. 502


Feb 16 21   H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02122

Rep. Jim Durkin

225 ILCS 410/3-3 from Ch. 111, par. 1703-3

Amends the Barber, Cosmetology, Esthetics, Hair Braiding, and Nail Technology Act of 1985. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning qualifications for licensure as a cosmetologist by a barber school graduate.

Feb 16 21   H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
Representative Jim Durkin

**HB 02122** (CONTINUED)

- Feb 17 21  H  Referred to Rules Committee
- Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
- Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
- Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
- Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 02123**

Rep. Jim Durkin

225 ILCS 320/26  from Ch. 111, par. 1125

Amends the Illinois Plumbing License Law. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning administrative review.

- Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
- Feb 17 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
- Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
- Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
- Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
- Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 02124**

Rep. Jim Durkin

225 ILCS 325/2  from Ch. 111, par. 5202


- Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
- Feb 17 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
- Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
- Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
- Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
- Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 02125**

Rep. Jim Durkin

225 ILCS 454/1-1

Amends the Real Estate License Act of 2000. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

- Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
- Feb 17 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
- Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
- Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
- Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
- Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Jim Durkin  
HB 02126

Rep. Jim Durkin

225 ILCS 225/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 116.301

Amends the Private Sewage Disposal Licensing Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
           Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02127

Rep. Jim Durkin

225 ILCS 725/1a from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 5401a

Amends the Illinois Oil and Gas Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
           Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02128

Rep. Jim Durkin

225 ILCS 732/1-1

Amends the Hydraulic Fracturing Regulatory Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
           Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02129

Rep. Jim Durkin

225 ILCS 225/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 116.301

Amends the Private Sewage Disposal Licensing Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02129  (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02130

Rep. Jim Durkin

230 ILCS 40/1

Amends the Video Gaming Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02131

Rep. Jim Durkin

230 ILCS 10/1  from Ch. 120, par. 2401


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02132

Rep. Jim Durkin

230 ILCS 10/1  from Ch. 120, par. 2401


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000

Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02132  (CONTINUED)

  Mar 17 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
  Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02133
Rep. Jim Durkin

230 ILCS 40/1

Amends the Video Gaming Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
  Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02134
Rep. Jim Durkin

230 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 8, par. 37-1

Amends the Illinois Horse Racing Act of 1975. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
  Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02135
Rep. Jim Durkin

230 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 8, par. 37-1

Amends the Illinois Horse Racing Act of 1975. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
  Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02137
Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02137
240 ILCS 40/1-5

Amends the Grain Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the purpose of the Code.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02138

Rep. Jim Durkin

305 ILCS 5/1-5  from Ch. 23, par. 1-5


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02139

Rep. Jim Durkin

305 ILCS 5/5-2b

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the program for medically fragile and technology dependent children.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02140

Rep. Jim Durkin

305 ILCS 5/1-5  from Ch. 23, par. 1-5


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02140 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02141

Rep. Jim Durkin

305 ILCS 5/1-5  from Ch. 23, par. 1-5


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02142

Rep. Jim Durkin

305 ILCS 5/5-1  from Ch. 23, par. 5-1

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the purpose of the "Medicaid" Article.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02143

Rep. Jim Durkin

305 ILCS 5/5-2.1a

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Makes a technical change in a Section regarding the treatment of trusts as they affect eligibility for medical assistance.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02143  (CONTINUED)
Mar 17 21   H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02144
Rep. Jim Durkin

305 ILCS 5/5-1 from Ch. 23, par. 5-1

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the purpose of the "Medicaid" Article.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02145
Rep. Jim Durkin

305 ILCS 5/1-5 from Ch. 23, par. 1-5


Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02146
Rep. Jim Durkin

305 ILCS 5/5-2.1a

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Makes a technical change in a Section regarding the treatment of trusts as they affect eligibility for medical assistance.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02147
Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin  
HB 02147

310 ILCS 10/1 from Ch. 67 1/2, par. 1

Amends the Housing Authorities Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21 First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

HB 02148

Rep. Jim Durkin

315 ILCS 35/1

Amends the Urban Flooding Awareness Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21 First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

HB 02149

Rep. Jim Durkin

320 ILCS 10/3 from Ch. 23, par. 6203

Amends the Respite Program Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the establishment of respite projects.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21 First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

HB 02150

Rep. Jim Durkin

320 ILCS 20/1 from Ch. 23, par. 6601

Amends the Adult Protective Services Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02150 (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02151

Rep. Jim Durkin

320 ILCS 50/1

Amends the Senior Pharmaceutical Assistance Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02152

Rep. Jim Durkin

325 ILCS 20/1 from Ch. 23, par. 4151

Amends the Early Intervention Services System Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02153

Rep. Jim Durkin

330 ILCS 25/1 from Ch. 126 1/2, par. 201

Amends the Veterans' Employment Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02153 (CONTINUED)

Mar 17 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02154

Rep. Jim Durkin

330 ILCS 25/1 from Ch. 126 1/2, par. 201

Amends the Veterans' Employment Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02155

Rep. Jim Durkin

405 ILCS 5/1-100 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 1-100

Amends the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02156

Rep. Jim Durkin

405 ILCS 5/1-100 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 1-100

Amends the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02158

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02158

405 ILCS 5/1-102 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 1-102

Amends the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the definition of "care and custody".

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02160

Rep. Jim Durkin

410 ILCS 50/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 5401

Amends the Medical Patient Rights Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the purpose of the Act.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02161

Rep. Jim Durkin

410 ILCS 620/1 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 501


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02162

Rep. Jim Durkin

410 ILCS 82/1

Amends the Smoke Free Illinois Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02162 (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02163

Rep. Jim Durkin

410 ILCS 620/1  from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 501


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02164

Rep. Jim Durkin

415 ILCS 5/1  from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1001

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02165

Rep. Jim Durkin

415 ILCS 5/1  from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1001

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02165 (CONTINUED)
Mar 17 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02166
Rep. Jim Durkin

415 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1001

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02167
Rep. Jim Durkin

420 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4301


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02168
Rep. Jim Durkin

425 ILCS 35/1 from Ch. 127 1/2, par. 127

Amends the Pyrotechnic Use Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning definitions.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02169
Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02169

430 ILCS 66/1

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02170

Rep. Jim Durkin

430 ILCS 65/1 from Ch. 38, par. 83-1

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning a legislative declaration.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02171

Rep. Jim Durkin

430 ILCS 65/1 from Ch. 38, par. 83-1

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning a legislative declaration.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02172

Rep. Jim Durkin

430 ILCS 65/1 from Ch. 38, par. 83-1

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning a legislative declaration.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02172 (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02173

Rep. Jim Durkin

430 ILCS 65/1 from Ch. 38, par. 83-1

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning a legislative declaration.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02174

Rep. Jim Durkin

430 ILCS 50/1 from Ch. 127, par. 1251

Amends the Hazardous Materials Emergency Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the findings.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02175

Rep. Jim Durkin

430 ILCS 50/1 from Ch. 127, par. 1251

Amends the Hazardous Materials Emergency Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the findings.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02175 (CONTINUED)

Mar 11 21  H Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02176

Rep. Jim Durkin

505 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 5, par. 1001

Amends the Agricultural Areas Conservation and Protection Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 18 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02177

Rep. Jim Durkin

510 ILCS 5/8 from Ch. 8, par. 358

Amends the Animal Control Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning rabies inoculations.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02178

Rep. Jim Durkin

515 ILCS 5/10-100 from Ch. 56, par. 10-100

Amends the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the unlawful release or introduction of aquatic life.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02178  (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Referred to Rules Committee

HB 02179

Rep. Jim Durkin

520 ILCS 5/1.1  from Ch. 61, par. 1.1

Amends the Wildlife Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Referred to Rules Committee

HB 02180

Rep. Jim Durkin

520 ILCS 5/1.1  from Ch. 61, par. 1.1

Amends the Wildlife Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Referred to Rules Committee

HB 02181

Rep. Jim Durkin

525 ILCS 10/2  from Ch. 5, par. 932

Amends the Illinois Exotic Weed Act. Makes a technical change concerning the definition of “exotic weeds”.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Referred to Rules Committee

HB 02182
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02182
Rep. Jim Durkin

525 ILCS 10/2  from Ch. 5, par. 932

Amends the Illinois Exotic Weed Act. Makes a technical change concerning the definition of "exotic weeds".

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02183
Rep. Jim Durkin

605 ILCS 5/2-201  from Ch. 121, par. 2-201

Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning definitions.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02184
Rep. Jim Durkin

605 ILCS 5/5-701  from Ch. 121, par. 5-701

Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning use of tax moneys.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02185
Rep. Jim Durkin

610 ILCS 5/2  from Ch. 114, par. 2

Amends the Railroad Incorporation Act. Makes a technical change in a provision concerning articles of incorporation.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02185 (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21      H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21      First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21      Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21      Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21      Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21      H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02186

Rep. Jim Durkin

615 ILCS 5/5  from Ch. 19, par. 52

Amends the Rivers, Lakes, and Streams Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the jurisdiction of the Department of Natural Resources under the Act.

Feb 16 21      H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21      First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21      Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21      Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21      Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21      H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02187

Rep. Jim Durkin

620 ILCS 5/1  from Ch. 15 1/2, par. 22.1

Amends the Illinois Aeronautics Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning definitions.

Feb 16 21      H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21      First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21      Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21      Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21      Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21      H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02188

Rep. Jim Durkin

620 ILCS 5/1  from Ch. 15 1/2, par. 22.1

Amends the Illinois Aeronautics Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning definitions.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02188  (CONTINUED)

Mar 11 21  H Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02189

Rep. Jim Durkin

625 ILCS 5/3-117.1  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-117.1


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02190

Rep. Jim Durkin

625 ILCS 45/1-1  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 311-1

Amends the Boat Registration and Safety Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02191

Rep. Jim Durkin

625 ILCS 5/2-101  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-101


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02193

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin  
HB 02193  
625 ILCS 5/13C-1  


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02194  
Rep. Jim Durkin  
625 ILCS 5/18a-302  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18a-302  

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning relocation services.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02195  
Rep. Jim Durkin  
630 ILCS 5/1  

Amends the Public-Private Partnerships for Transportation Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02196  
Rep. Jim Durkin  
705 ILCS 405/1-1  from Ch. 37, par. 801-1  

Amends the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02196 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21    H  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21    H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02197

Rep. Jim Durkin

710 ILCS 5/22
from Ch. 10, par. 122

Amends the Uniform Arbitration Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21    H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21    H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02198

Rep. Jim Durkin

720 ILCS 690/1
from Ch. 38, par. 81-1

Amends the Use of Intoxicating Compounds Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning prohibitions.

Feb 16 21    H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21    H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02199

Rep. Jim Durkin

725 ILCS 5/107-5
from Ch. 38, par. 107-5


Feb 16 21    H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02199 (CONTINUED)

Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02200

Rep. Jim Durkin

725 ILCS 5/110-11 from Ch. 38, par. 110-11


Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02201

Rep. Jim Durkin

725 ILCS 5/107-5 from Ch. 38, par. 107-5


Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02202

Rep. Jim Durkin

730 ILCS 5/3-2-5 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-2-5

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the organization of the Department of Corrections and the Department of Juvenile Justice.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02203

Rep. Jim Durkin

730 ILCS 5/3-7-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-7-1
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02203  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning administrative regulations.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02204
Rep. Jim Durkin

735 ILCS 5/1-106 from Ch. 110, par. 1-106


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02205
Rep. Jim Durkin

735 ILCS 5/1-101 from Ch. 110, par. 1-101


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02206
Rep. Jim Durkin

735 ILCS 30/1-1-1

Amends the Eminent Domain Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02206 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 21  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02207
Rep. Jim Durkin

735 ILCS 30/1-1-1

Amends the Eminent Domain Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02208
Rep. Jim Durkin

735 ILCS 30/1-1-1

Amends the Eminent Domain Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02209
Rep. Jim Durkin

735 ILCS 30/1-1-1

Amends the Eminent Domain Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02210
Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02210

735 ILCS 30/1-1-1

Amends the Eminent Domain Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02211

Rep. Jim Durkin

735 ILCS 5/1-105 from Ch. 110, par. 1-105


Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02212

Rep. Jim Durkin

735 ILCS 5/1-103 from Ch. 110, par. 1-103

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the effect of Article, Part, and Section headings.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02213

Rep. Jim Durkin

735 ILCS 30/1-1-1

Amends the Eminent Domain Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02213     (CONTINUED)
Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02214

735 ILCS 5/1-103 from Ch. 110, par. 1-103

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the effect of Article, Part, and Section headings.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02215

735 ILCS 5/1-105 from Ch. 110, par. 1-105


Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02216

735 ILCS 5/1-106 from Ch. 110, par. 1-106


Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02216 (CONTINUED)

Mar 17 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02217

Rep. Jim Durkin

740 ILCS 10/1 from Ch. 38, par. 60-1


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02218

Rep. Jim Durkin

745 ILCS 65/1 from Ch. 70, par. 31

Amends the Recreational Use of Land and Water Areas Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title and purpose of the Act.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02219

Rep. Jim Durkin

745 ILCS 10/1-101 from Ch. 85, par. 1-101

Amends the Local Governmental and Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act. Makes a technical change in the short title Section.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02220

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02220

750 ILCS 27/1


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02221

Rep. Jim Durkin

750 ILCS 47/1

Amends the Gestational Surrogacy Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02222

Rep. Jim Durkin

750 ILCS 50/2  from Ch. 40, par. 1502

Amends the Adoption Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning who may adopt a child.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02223

Rep. Jim Durkin

750 ILCS 5/103  from Ch. 40, par. 103

Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning jury trials.
Representative Jim Durkin  
**HB 02223 (CONTINUED)**

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 02225**

Rep. Jim Durkin  
760 ILCS 5/1  
from Ch. 17, par. 1651  
Amends the Trusts and Trustees Act. Makes technical changes in a Section concerning the Act's short title.  
Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 02226**

Rep. Jim Durkin  
765 ILCS 5/0.01  
from Ch. 30, par. 0.01  
Amends the Conveyances Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Act's short title.  
Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 02227**

Rep. Jim Durkin  
770 ILCS 5/1  
from Ch. 13, par. 14  
Amends the Attorneys Lien Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the creation of liens.  
Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02227 (CONTINUED)
Mar 17 21 H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02228
Rep. Jim Durkin
775 ILCS 5/1-101 from Ch. 68, par. 1-101


Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02229
Rep. Jim Durkin
805 ILCS 105/101.01 from Ch. 32, par. 101.01


Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02230
Rep. Jim Durkin
810 ILCS 5/1-101 from Ch. 26, par. 1-101

Amends the Uniform Commercial Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short titles.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02231
Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02231

815 ILCS 122/1-1

Amends the Payday Loan Reform Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02232

Rep. Jim Durkin

820 ILCS 405/1700 from Ch. 48, par. 610

Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the powers and duties of the Director of Employment Security.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02233

Rep. Jim Durkin

820 ILCS 405/1700 from Ch. 48, par. 610

Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the powers and duties of the Director of Employment Security.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02234

Rep. Jim Durkin

50 ILCS 310/7 from Ch. 85, par. 707

Amends the Governmental Account Audit Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning reports to the Comptroller.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02234     (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02235
Rep. Jim Durkin

10 ILCS 5/1-1
from Ch. 46, par. 1-1

Amends the Election Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02236
Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 5/5-15
was 20 ILCS 5/3

Amends the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Makes a technical change in a Section creating the civil administrative agencies.

Feb 16 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02237
Rep. Jim Durkin

25 ILCS 5/3
from Ch. 63, par. 3

Amends the General Assembly Organization Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the deposit of books, bills, documents, and papers with the Secretary of State.

Feb 16 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02237  (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 21  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02238
Rep. Jim Durkin

25 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 63, par. 3

Amends the General Assembly Organization Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the deposit of books, bills, documents, and papers with the Secretary of State.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02239
Rep. Jim Durkin

70 ILCS 405/1 from Ch. 5, par. 106

Amends the Soil and Water Conservation Districts Act. Makes a technical change to a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02240
Rep. Jim Durkin

415 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1001

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02241
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02241

Rep. Jim Durkin

625 ILCS 5/2-104 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-104

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning powers and duties of the Secretary of State.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02242

Rep. Jim Durkin

625 ILCS 5/3-100 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-100


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02243

Rep. Jim Durkin, Natalie A. Manley and Thomas M. Bennett

625 ILCS 5/3-112 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-112

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning transfer of an owner's interest in a vehicle.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

HB 02244

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02244

625 ILCS 5/1-100 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1-100


Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02245

625 ILCS 5/2-101 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-101


Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02246

625 ILCS 5/2-101 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-101


Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02247

805 ILCS 5/1.01 from Ch. 32, par. 1.01


Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02247  (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000

Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02248

Rep. Jim Durkin

820 ILCS 305/15 from Ch. 48, par. 138.15

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Illinois Workers' Compensation Commission's annual report to the Governor.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin

Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000

Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02249

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin

Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000

Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02250

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Innovation and Technology for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin

Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000

Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02251

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02251

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Natural Resources for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02252

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Office of the Executive Inspector General for the Treasurer for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02253

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Office of the Executive Inspector General for the Governor for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02254

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Revenue for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02254  (CONTINUED)

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02255

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Juvenile Justice for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02256

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Children and Family Services for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02257

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Office of the Comptroller for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02258

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Agriculture for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
HB 02258
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02259
Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the State Employees’ Retirement System for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

HB 02260

HB 02261
Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

HB 02262
New Act
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02262  (CONTINUED)


Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02263

Rep. Jim Durkin

New Act


Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02264

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Capital Development Board for FY22 capital projects. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02265

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Office of the Executive Inspector General for the Secretary of State for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Rep. Jim Durkin

HB 02265  (CONTINUED)
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02266

Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02267

Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02268

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Governor's Office of Management and Budget for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02269

Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02269  (CONTINUED)
Mar 02 21  H  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02270
Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Veterans’ Affairs for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02271
Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of State Police for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02272
Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Public Health for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02273
Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Healthcare and Family Services for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02273  (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referrer to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02274

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Military Affairs for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referrer to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02275

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Labor for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referrer to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02276

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Insurance for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referrer to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02277

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02277


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02278

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Human Services for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02279

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Human Rights for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02280

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02280  (CONTINUED)

Mar 17 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02281

Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral:
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02282

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral:
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02283

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Central Management Services for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral:
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02284

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Office of the State Treasurer for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02284  (CONTINUED)
Feb 17 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02285
Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the State Board of Elections for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02286
Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department on Aging for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02287
Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to Western Illinois University for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02288
Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Illinois Community College Board for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.
Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Illinois Student Assistance Commission for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the University of Illinois for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to Southern Illinois University for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02292

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Illinois Labor Relations Board for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02293

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the State Police Merit Board for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02294

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Office of the State Fire Marshal for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02295

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Upper Illinois River Valley Development Authority for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02295     (CONTINUED)
Jul 18 21       H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02296

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the State Board of Education for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21       H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02297

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Teachers' Retirement System for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21       H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02298

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Board of Higher Education for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21       H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02299

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to Chicago State University for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02299  (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 21  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02300

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to Eastern Illinois University for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02301

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to Governors State University for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02302

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to Illinois State University for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02303

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to Northeastern Illinois University for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02303  (CONTINUED)
Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02304

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to Northern Illinois University for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02305

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Civil Service Commission for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02306

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Capital Development Board for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02307

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02307
Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Illinois Finance Authority for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02308
Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Procurement Policy Board for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02309

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02310
Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Law Enforcement Training Standards Board for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02311

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Illinois Racing Board for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02312

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the General Assembly for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02313

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the General Assembly Retirement System for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02314

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Legislative Audit Commission for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21   H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Legislative Information System for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21   H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Judicial Inquiry Board for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21   H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Legislative Ethics Commission for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02318 (CONTINUED)
Feb 17 21 H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02319
Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Legislative Printing Unit for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02320
Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Legislative Reference Bureau for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02321
Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02322
Rep. Jim Durkin

Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02322 (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02323

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Executive Ethics Commission for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02324

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Supreme Court for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02325

Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02326

Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02326

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Office of the State Appellate Defender for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21    First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21    H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02327

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Office of the State's Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21    First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21    H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02328

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Court of Claims for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21    First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21    H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02329

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Office of the Governor for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21    First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02329 (CONTINUED)

Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02330

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Office of the Lieutenant Governor for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02331

Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02332

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Office of the Secretary of State for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02333

Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
HB 02333 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 21  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02334

Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02335

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Board for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02336

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02337

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02337  (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar  2 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02338
Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar  2 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02339
Rep. Jim Durkin and Elizabeth Hernandez

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Guardianship and Advocacy Commission for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar  2 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
May 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02340
Rep. Jim Durkin, Robyn Gabel, Tom Demmer and Joe Sosnowski

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Environmental Protection Agency for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar  2 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
May  6 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02340  (CONTINUED)
May 06 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02341
Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02342
Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02343
Rep. Jim Durkin

   Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Drycleaner Environmental Response Trust Fund Council for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02344
Rep. Jim Durkin

   Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the University Civil Service Merit Board for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02344 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21 H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02345

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the State Universities Retirement System for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02346


Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02347

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Property Tax Appeal Board for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02348

Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02348  (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02349

Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02350

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Transportation for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02351

Rep. Jim Durkin

305 ILCS 5/5-1 from Ch. 23, par. 5-1

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the purpose of the Medical Assistance Article.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 02352

Rep. Jim Durkin

210 ILCS 50/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 5501

Amends the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02353

Rep. Jim Durkin

215 ILCS 105/1 from Ch. 73, par. 1301

Amends the Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02354

Rep. Jim Durkin

5 ILCS 100/1-1 from Ch. 127, par. 1001-1

Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02355

Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Corrections for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02355 (CONTINUED)
Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02356
Rep. Jim Durkin

Appropriates $2 from the General Revenue Fund to the Metropolitan Pier and Exposition Authority for its FY22 ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02357
Rep. Jim Durkin


Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02613
Rep. Jim Durkin

775 ILCS 40/20
775 ILCS 40/25
775 ILCS 40/45

Amends the Illinois Torture Inquiry and Relief Commission Act. Adds 2 members to the Illinois Torture Inquiry and Relief Commission who shall be members of a law enforcement organization representing law enforcement officers in a county of more than 3,000,000 inhabitants. Provides that the terms of the new members shall begin on January 1, 2023. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02613 (CONTINUED)
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02825

Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.-Jim Durkin, Dan Caulkins, Martin McLaughlin, Jonathan Carroll and Thomas Morrison
(Sen. John F. Curran-Steven M. Landek)

755 ILCS 5/11-10.1 from Ch. 110 1/2, par. 11-10.1

Amends the Minors Article of the Probate Act of 1975. Deletes language providing that in any proceeding for the appointment of a standby guardian or a guardian, the court may appoint a guardian ad litem to represent the minor in the proceeding. Provides instead that in any proceeding for the appointment of a standby guardian or a guardian, the court may appoint a guardian ad litem to testify or submit a written report to the court regarding his or her recommendations in accordance with the best interests of the child.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
755 ILCS 5/11-10.1
Adds reference to:
615 ILCS 45/14.1 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois and Michigan Canal Development Act. Provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of law or restrictions on sale, the Village of Lemont may exchange with a nongovernmental entity the Illinois and Michigan Canal lands that were purchased from the State for other real property of substantially equal or greater value, as determined by 2 MAI appraisals of the properties, and of substantially the same or greater suitability for recreational, park, and parking purposes without additional cost to the Village. Provides that the property being transferred to the Village must be continuous to other Illinois and Michigan Canal lands owned by the Village. Provides that, prior to an exchange with a nongovernmental entity, the Village board shall hold a public hearing in order to consider the proposed exchange. Provides that notice of such meeting shall be published at least twice, with the first and last publication being at least 10 days apart, in a newspaper of general circulation within the Village. Provides that the language authorizing an exchange of property between the Village of Lemont and a nongovernmental agency applies only to specified property.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Civil Committee; 016-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Apr 01 22 Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading April 4, 2022
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 02825 (CONTINUED)

Apr 01 22 S Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. John F. Curran
Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John F. Curran
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Judiciary

Apr 04 22 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 5, 2022
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Judiciary; 007-000-000

Apr 05 22 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Steven M. Landek
Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Curran
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.

Apr 06 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 07 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Cities & Villages Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Cities & Villages Committee; 013-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 111-000-001
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses

May 06 22 Sent to the Governor
May 27 22 Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023

May 27 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0915

HB 03027

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler-Jim Durkin-LaToya Greenwood-Avery Bourne-Emanuel Chris Welch, Tony McCombie, Katie Stuart,
Natalie A. Manley, Martin J. Moylan, Dan Ugaste, Randy E. Fresse, Tim Butler, Steven Reick, Daniel Swanson, Terra Costa
Howard, Margaret Croke, Kathleen Willis, David Friess, Michael T. Marron, Paul Jacobs, Patrick Windhorst, Tom Weber,
Blaine Wilhour, Andrew S. Chesney, David A. Welter, Anthony DeLuca, Frances Ann Hurley, Seth Lewis, Mark Batnick,
Chris Bos, Tim Ozinga, Adam Niemerg, Amy Elik, Martin McLaughlin, Mark Luft, Amy Grant, Deb Conroy, John C.
D'Amico, Eva Dina Delgado, La Shawn K. Ford, Jeff Keicher, Barbara Hernandez, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Sue Scherer, Dave
Severin, Joyce Mason, Ryan Spain, Tom Demmer, Maurice A. West, II, Jonathan Carroll, Rita Mayfield, Thaddeus Jones and
Anne Stava-Murray
(Sen. Linda Holmes, Cristina Castro, Adriane Johnson, Laura M. Murphy, Omar Aquino, Sara Feigenholtz and Karina Villa)

625 ILCS 5/11-1301.2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-1301.2

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Allows the Secretary of State to provide a disabilities motor decal or device to an
expectant mother during her third trimester. Provides that a decal or device provided to an expectant mother shall be valid for no more
than 90 days, and shall clearly set forth the date that the decal or device expires. Provides that a decal or device shall be issued only
upon a showing by adequate documentation that the expectant mother has entered her third trimester.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 03027     (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21     H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21     Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 24 21     Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 29 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Apr 08 21     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21     Second Reading - Short Debate
               Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
               Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Apr 15 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Apr 22 21     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 03027  (CONTINUED)

Apr 22 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Apr 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 10 21  Assigned to Transportation
May 12 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
May 13 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Omar Aquino
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
May 19 21  Do Pass Transportation:  019-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
May 20 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0453

HB 03305

Rep. Jim Durkin and Ryan Spain

5 ILCS 315/7.6 new
5 ILCS 315/10 from Ch. 48, par. 1610
5 ILCS 315/15 from Ch. 48, par. 1615
15 ILCS 205/5 new
15 ILCS 310/13a new
15 ILCS 410/13a new
15 ILCS 510/12a new
Representative Jim Durkin  
HB 03305 (CONTINUED)

20 ILCS 5/5-647 new
40 ILCS 5/2-105.3 new
40 ILCS 5/2-107.9 new
40 ILCS 5/2-107.10 new
40 ILCS 5/2-108 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-108
40 ILCS 5/2-110.3 new
40 ILCS 5/2-119.1 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-119.1
40 ILCS 5/2-124 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-124
40 ILCS 5/2-126 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-126
40 ILCS 5/2-134 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-134
40 ILCS 5/2-162
40 ILCS 5/14-103.10 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-103.10
40 ILCS 5/14-103.43 new
40 ILCS 5/14-103.44 new
40 ILCS 5/14-103.45 new
40 ILCS 5/14-106.5 new
40 ILCS 5/14-114 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-114
40 ILCS 5/14-131
40 ILCS 5/14-133 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-133
40 ILCS 5/14-135.08 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-135.08
40 ILCS 5/14-152.1
40 ILCS 5/15-108.1
40 ILCS 5/15-111 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-111
40 ILCS 5/15-112.1 new
40 ILCS 5/15-112.2 new
40 ILCS 5/15-132.9 new
40 ILCS 5/15-136 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-136
40 ILCS 5/15-155 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-155
40 ILCS 5/15-157 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-157
40 ILCS 5/15-165 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-165
40 ILCS 5/15-198
40 ILCS 5/16-107.1 new
40 ILCS 5/16-121 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-121
40 ILCS 5/16-121.1 new
40 ILCS 5/16-121.2 new
40 ILCS 5/16-122.9 new
40 ILCS 5/16-133.1 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-133.1
40 ILCS 5/16-136.1 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-136.1
40 ILCS 5/16-152 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-152
40 ILCS 5/16-158 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-158
40 ILCS 5/16-203
40 ILCS 5/17-106.05 new
40 ILCS 5/17-113.4 new
Amends the General Assembly, State Employee, State Universities, Downstate Teacher, and Chicago Teacher Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Requires active Tier 1 employees to elect either to (i) have automatic annual increases in retirement and survivor's annuities delayed and reduced or (ii) maintain their current benefit package with additional limitations on pensionable salary. Provides that a Tier 1 employee who elects item (i) is entitled to have future increases in income treated as pensionable income, have contributions reduced to a specified rate, and receive a consideration payment of 10% of contributions made prior to the election. Provides that a Tier 1 employee who elects item (ii) is not eligible to have future increases in income treated as pensionable income. Makes funding changes. Amends the State Pension Funds Continuing Appropriation Act to provide a continuing appropriation for the amounts of the consideration payments. Amends various Acts to make conforming changes. Amends the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act and the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act to prohibit bargaining and interest arbitration regarding certain changes made by the amendatory Act and to provide that no action of the employer taken to implement that prohibition shall give rise to an unfair labor practice under those Acts; exempts certain existing agreements. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 03305 (CONTINUED)

Mar 18 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03572
Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 850/5 new

Amends the Illinois and Michigan Canal State Park Act. Provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of law or restriction on the property, including any State rights, easements, or conveyance and reversion clauses restricting sale, the City of Lemont may sell a specified reserve strip of the Illinois and Michigan Canal property. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03637
Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Emanuel Chris Welch-Jim Durkin-Katie Stuart-Keith R. Wheeler, Mike Murphy, Mark Batinick, Lawrence Walsh, Jr., William Davis, David A. Welter, Dagmara Avelar, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Kelly M. Burke, Natalie A. Manley, Tim Butler, Dave Severin, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Michael T. Marron and Janet Yang Rohr
(Sen. Don Harmon-Dale Fowler-Linda Holmes-Meg Loughran Cappel, Karina Villa and Christopher Belt)

30 ILCS 105/6z-45
30 ILCS 350/16.5
105 ILCS 230/5-5
105 ILCS 230/5-10
105 ILCS 230/5-15
105 ILCS 230/5-20
105 ILCS 230/5-25
105 ILCS 230/5-30
105 ILCS 230/5-35
105 ILCS 230/5-50
105 ILCS 230/5-37 rep.
105 ILCS 230/5-38 rep.
105 ILCS 230/5-45 rep.
105 ILCS 230/5-57 rep.

Amends the School Construction Law. Makes changes concerning application for a grant, a conditional grant award, the required local match and grant award amount, eligibility, the priority of school construction projects, and referendum requirements. Repeals provisions concerning carry over projects, Fiscal Year 2002 escalation, debt service grants, and a school capital needs assessment. Amends the State Finance Act and the Local Government Debt Reform Act to make related changes. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 03637 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes: Makes changes to the definition of "grant index". Provides that during the first application cycle after June 30, 2022 (instead of June 30, 2021), the required local match and grant award amount may be adjusted if the applicant had previously expended funds on a school construction project on the 2004, 2005, or 2006 School Construction Grant List (instead of the 2004 School Construction Grant List). Provides that in that case, the grant award amount shall be increased by an amount equal to the amount of the grant the applicant would have received had it been awarded a grant in 2004, 2005, or 2006 based on the 2004, 2005, or 2006 School Construction Grant List and the year in which the school district applied for the grant (instead of increasing the grant award amount by an amount equal to the amount of the grant the applicant would have received had it been awarded a grant in 2004 based on the 2004 School Grant Construction List). Changes other dates. Provides that a school district shall have 2 years from the date the school district was issued a conditional grant award from the Capital Development Board to obtain the school district's required local match and receive a final grant award from the Capital Development Board. If the required local match is not obtained within the 2-year time frame, provides that the school district shall be required to reapply in another application cycle, after the 2-year time frame, to be considered for a grant award. Requires the State share of the grant amount in a conditional grant award that is not claimed by a school district within the 2-year time frame to be reallocated to future application cycles after the 2-year time frame expires. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 4

In provisions concerning the School Construction Law, provides that the definition of grant index applies only to completed or partially completed, as determined by the Capital Development Board, school construction projects (rather than only to completed school construction projects) as specified.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 02 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
  Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
Mar 26 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee; 013-003-000
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Apr 15 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
  Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee; 011-004-000
Apr 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 03637 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 23 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Apr 26 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Jan 05 22 Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Jan 06 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Jan 11 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee

Feb 22 22 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 23 22 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee

Feb 25 22 House Floor Amendment No. 4 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
House Floor Amendment No. 4 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 01 22 House Floor Amendment No. 4 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022

Mar 02 22 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee; 016-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 4 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee; 016-000-000

Mar 03 22 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
House Floor Amendment No. 4 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-001
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron

Mar 04 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John Connor
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Mar 09 22 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler

Mar 16 22 Assigned to Education

Mar 18 22 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes

Mar 22 22 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel

Mar 23 22 Do Pass Education; 012-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 03637 (CONTINUED)

Mar 23 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Mar 29 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
H Passed Both Houses

Apr 27 22  Sent to the Governor

Apr 30 22  S Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon

May 06 22  H Governor Approved
Effective Date May 6, 2022

HB 03814

Rep. Jim Durkin

305 ILCS 5/5-5 from Ch. 23, par. 5-5

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that allogeneic islet cell transplantation and the immunosuppressive medications needed to maintain the transplantation shall be covered under the medical assistance program for persons with brittle type 1 diabetes who have developed hypoglycemic unawareness after years of intensive insulin therapy and present with life-threatening, severe hypoglycemic episodes.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03822

Rep. Jim Durkin and Jonathan Carroll

220 ILCS 5/16-108

Amends the Public Utilities Act. In provisions concerning recovery of the costs associated with the purchase of zero emission credits from zero emission facilities, requires the electric utility to deposit the monies collected under the tariffed charges for the delivery year commencing June 1, 2020 into a separate interest bearing account of a financial institution. Provides that the Commission shall not conduct an annual review, reconciliation, and true-up associated with renewable energy resources' collections and costs for the delivery year commencing June 1, 2021, and provides that the Commission shall instead conduct a single review, reconciliation, and true-up associated with renewable energy resources' collections and costs for the 5-year period beginning June 1, 2017 and ending May 31, 2022 (rather than for the 4-year period beginning June 1, 2017 and ending May 31, 2021). Makes conforming changes.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Do Pass / Short Debate Public Utilities Committee; 024-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04176
55 ILCS 5/3-9005.5 new
55 ILCS 5/3-9005.10 new

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that, in a criminal investigation in counties in excess of 3,000,000 involving a forcible felony where the State's Attorney or an Assistant State's Attorney rejects the filing of a felony charge or charges or the case is designated by the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney as a continuing investigation: (1) a law enforcement agency in the jurisdiction where the alleged crime occurred may override the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney's rejection of the felony charge or charges or the case is designated by the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney as a continuing investigation if the evidence supporting the charge is clear and convincing and the override is filed with the clerk of the circuit court and the State's Attorney; and (2) the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney may rescind the override within 7 days after the override by petitioning the Chief Judge of the Criminal Division of the circuit court. Provides for petition requirements. Provides that, if the court determines that law enforcement agency's decision to override was based on clear and convincing evidence, the State's Attorney must proceed with a preliminary examination or seek an indictment by grand jury within 30 days from the date he or she was taken into custody or, if he or she is not in custody, 60 days from the date he or she was arrested. Provides that the decision of the court on the law enforcement agency's override is not appealable. Requires all State's Attorney Offices to collect and maintain data in a public database on all felony cases called in for review by law enforcement and specifies how the data shall be collected and disclosed. Requires notification of a victim or victim's family of rejection of a felony case.
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04176 (CONTINUED)

Jan 04 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04275

720 ILCS 5/16-29 new
720 ILCS 5/16-29.5 new

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Creates the offense of organized retail theft. Provides that a person commits the offense when he or she does any of the following: (1) acts in concert with one or more persons to steal merchandise from one or more merchant's premises with the intent to deprive the merchant permanently of the possession, use or benefit of the merchandise without paying the full retail value of the merchandise or to sell, exchange, or return the merchandise for value; (2) acts in concert with 2 or more persons to receive, purchase, or possess merchandise described in item (1), knowing or believing it to have been stolen; (3) acts as an agent of another individual or group of individuals to steal merchandise from one or more merchant's premises as part of an organized plan to commit theft; or (4) recruits, coordinates, organizes, supervises, directs, manages, or finances another to undertake any of the acts described in item (1) or (2) or any other statute defining theft of merchandise. Provides penalties and establishes venue for organized retail theft.

Dec 14 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Dec 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Dec 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 04275  (CONTINUED)
Dec 21 21  H   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 04 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 05 22   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22   H   Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04497
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04497

Rep. Ryan Spain-Jim Durkin-Patrick Windhorst-Tim Butler, Dave Severin, Daniel Swanson, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Jackie Haas, Thomas M. Bennett, Andrew S. Chesney and Charles Meier

5 ILCS 845/Act rep.
730 ILCS 205/Act rep.
730 ILCS 210/Act rep.
20 ILCS 5165/Act rep.
5 ILCS 70/1.43 rep.
5 ILCS 140/2.15
5 ILCS 160/4a
5 ILCS 315/14 from Ch. 48, par. 1614
5 ILCS 820/1
5 ILCS 820/5
5 ILCS 820/10
5 ILCS 820/15
5 ILCS 820/20
5 ILCS 820/30
5 ILCS 820/35
5 ILCS 820/21 rep.
15 ILCS 205/10 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-302 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2610/14 from Ch. 121, par. 307.14
20 ILCS 2610/17c rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.7 rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.8 rep.
50 ILCS 105/4.1 rep.
50 ILCS 205/3b
50 ILCS 205/25 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/10.17
50 ILCS 705/10.6 rep.
50 ILCS 706/10-15
50 ILCS 706/10-20
50 ILCS 706/10-25
50 ILCS 709/5-10
50 ILCS 709/5-12
50 ILCS 709/5-20
50 ILCS 709/5-11 rep.
50 ILCS 725/3.2 from Ch. 85, par. 2555
50 ILCS 725/3.4 from Ch. 85, par. 2557
50 ILCS 725/3.8 from Ch. 85, par. 2561
Representative Jim Durkin  
HB 04497 (CONTINUED)

50 ILCS 725/6 from Ch. 85, par. 2567
50 ILCS 727/1-35 rep.
55 ILCS 5/4-5001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-5001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001.1 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001.1
55 ILCS 5/3-6041 rep.
65 ILCS 5/11-5.1-2 rep.
65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1
110 ILCS 12/15
215 ILCS 5/143.19 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19
215 ILCS 5/143.19.1 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1
215 ILCS 5/205 from Ch. 73, par. 817
230 ILCS 10/5.1 from Ch. 120, par. 2405.1
410 ILCS 70/7.5
625 ILCS 5/6-204 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-204
625 ILCS 5/6-206
625 ILCS 5/6-308
625 ILCS 5/6-500 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500
625 ILCS 5/6-601 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-601
625 ILCS 5/16-103 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 16-103
625 ILCS 5/6-209.1
625 ILCS 5/11-208.3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6
625 ILCS 5/11-208.8
625 ILCS 5/11-208.9
625 ILCS 5/11-1201.1
625 ILCS 5/4-214.1
625 ILCS 5/6-306.5 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.5
625 ILCS 5/6-306.6 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.6
625 ILCS 40/5-7
705 ILCS 105/27.3b from Ch. 25, par. 27.3b
705 ILCS 205/9 from Ch. 13, par. 9
705 ILCS 405/1-7
705 ILCS 405/1-8
705 ILCS 405/5-150
720 ILCS 5/26.5-5
720 ILCS 5/31-1 from Ch. 38, par. 31-1
720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1
720 ILCS 5/32-10 from Ch. 38, par. 32-10
720 ILCS 5/32-15
720 ILCS 5/7-5 from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
720 ILCS 5/7-5.5
720 ILCS 5/7-9 from Ch. 38, par. 7-9
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04497  (CONTINUED)

720 ILCS 5/9-1 from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
720 ILCS 5/33-3 from Ch. 38, par. 33-3
720 ILCS 5/7-15 rep.
720 ILCS 5/7-16 rep.
720 ILCS 5/33-9 rep.
725 ILCS 5/102-6 from Ch. 38, par. 102-6
725 ILCS 5/102-7 from Ch. 38, par. 102-7
725 ILCS 5/103-5 from Ch. 38, par. 103-5
725 ILCS 5/103-7 from Ch. 38, par. 103-7
725 ILCS 5/103-9 from Ch. 38, par. 103-9
725 ILCS 5/104-13 from Ch. 38, par. 104-13
725 ILCS 5/104-17 from Ch. 38, par. 104-17
725 ILCS 5/106D-1 from Ch. 38, par. 106D-1
725 ILCS 5/107-4 from Ch. 38, par. 107-4
725 ILCS 5/107-9 from Ch. 38, par. 107-9
725 ILCS 5/109-1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-1
725 ILCS 5/109-2 from Ch. 38, par. 109-2
725 ILCS 5/109-3 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3
725 ILCS 5/109-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3.1
725 ILCS 5/Art. 110 heading
725 ILCS 5/110-1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-1
725 ILCS 5/110-2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-2
725 ILCS 5/110-3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-3
725 ILCS 5/110-4 from Ch. 38, par. 110-4
725 ILCS 5/110-5 from Ch. 38, par. 110-5
725 ILCS 5/110-5.2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-5.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6
725 ILCS 5/110-6.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1
725 ILCS 5/110-6.2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6.4 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.4
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/110-11 from Ch. 38, par. 110-11
725 ILCS 5/110-12 from Ch. 38, par. 110-12
725 ILCS 5/111-2 from Ch. 38, par. 111-2
725 ILCS 5/112A-23 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-23
725 ILCS 5/114-1 from Ch. 38, par. 114-1
725 ILCS 5/115-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 115-4.1
725 ILCS 5/122-6 from Ch. 38, par. 122-6
725 ILCS 5/110-1.5 rep.
725 ILCS 5/103-2 from Ch. 38, par. 103-2
725 ILCS 5/103-3 from Ch. 38, par. 103-3
725 ILCS 5/108-8 from Ch. 38, par. 108-8
725 ILCS 5/110-6.3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04497 (CONTINUED)

725 ILCS 5/110-6.5
725 ILCS 5/110-7 from Ch. 38, par. 110-7
725 ILCS 5/110-8 from Ch. 38, par. 110-8
725 ILCS 5/110-9 from Ch. 38, par. 110-9
725 ILCS 5/110-13 from Ch. 38, par. 110-13
725 ILCS 5/110-14 from Ch. 38, par. 110-14
725 ILCS 5/110-15 from Ch. 38, par. 110-15
725 ILCS 5/110-16 from Ch. 38, par. 110-16
725 ILCS 5/110-17 from Ch. 38, par. 110-17
725 ILCS 5/110-18 from Ch. 38, par. 110-18
725 ILCS 120/4 from Ch. 38, par. 1404
725 ILCS 120/4.5
725 ILCS 185/11 from Ch. 38, par. 311
725 ILCS 185/20 from Ch. 38, par. 320
725 ILCS 185/22 from Ch. 38, par. 322
725 ILCS 185/34
725 ILCS 195/Act title from Ch. 16, par. 80
725 ILCS 195/0.01 from Ch. 16, par. 81
725 ILCS 195/1 from Ch. 16, par. 82
725 ILCS 195/2 from Ch. 16, par. 83
725 ILCS 195/3 from Ch. 16, par. 85
730 ILCS 5/5-3-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-3-2
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-7 from Ch. 38, par. 1008-2-1
730 ILCS 5/5-3-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-95 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4.5-100
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-100 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1
730 ILCS 5/5-8-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-6
730 ILCS 5/5-8-6 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-2
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3.8 rep.
730 ILCS 110/18
730 ILCS 125/5 from Ch. 75, par. 105
730 ILCS 130/3 from Ch. 75, par. 32
730 ILCS 167/20
730 ILCS 168/20
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04497 (CONTINUED)

735 ILCS 5/10-106 from Ch. 110, par. 10-106
735 ILCS 5/10-125 from Ch. 110, par. 10-125
735 ILCS 5/10-127 from Ch. 110, par. 10-127
735 ILCS 5/10-135 from Ch. 110, par. 10-135
735 ILCS 5/10-136 from Ch. 110, par. 10-136
735 ILCS 5/21-103
740 ILCS 22/220
750 ILCS 60/223 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-23
750 ILCS 60/301 from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1
765 ILCS 1045/11 from Ch. 140, par. 111
775 ILCS 40/50
820 ILCS 405/602 from Ch. 48, par. 432
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.1 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.2 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.3 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.4 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.6 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.7 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.8 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.9 rep.
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
5 ILCS 120/2 from Ch. 102, par. 42
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 350/1 from Ch. 127, par. 1301
20 ILCS 415/4c from Ch. 127, par. 63b104c
20 ILCS 2605/2605-50 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-6
20 ILCS 2610/3 from Ch. 121, par. 307.3
20 ILCS 2610/6 from Ch. 121, par. 307.6
20 ILCS 2610/8 from Ch. 121, par. 307.8
20 ILCS 2610/9 from Ch. 121, par. 307.9
20 ILCS 2610/6.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.7 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/40.1 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/46 rep.
50 ILCS 705/2 from Ch. 85, par. 502
50 ILCS 705/3 from Ch. 85, par. 503
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.1
50 ILCS 705/7
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04497    (CONTINUED)

50 ILCS 705/7.5
50 ILCS 705/8 from Ch. 85, par. 508
50 ILCS 705/8.1 from Ch. 85, par. 508.1
50 ILCS 705/8.2
50 ILCS 705/9 from Ch. 85, par. 509
50 ILCS 705/10 from Ch. 85, par. 510
50 ILCS 705/10.1 from Ch. 85, par. 510.1
50 ILCS 705/10.2
50 ILCS 705/10.3
50 ILCS 705/10.7
50 ILCS 705/10.11
50 ILCS 705/10.12
50 ILCS 705/10.13
50 ILCS 705/10.16
50 ILCS 705/10.18
50 ILCS 705/10.19
50 ILCS 705/10.20
50 ILCS 705/10.22
50 ILCS 705/3.1 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.6 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.7 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.4 rep.
50 ILCS 705/9.2 rep.
50 ILCS 705/13 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/10.5
55 ILCS 5/3-6001.5


Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Jan 18 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
           Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04497  (CONTINUED)
Jan 21 22  H First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
HB 04499
Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Jim Durkin-Ryan Spain-Tim Butler-Dave Severin, Daniel Swanson, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Paul
Jacobs, Michael T. Marron, Jackie Haas, Thomas M. Bennett, Andrew S. Chesney, David A. Welter and Chris Miller

5 ILCS 845/Act rep.
730 ILCS 205/Act rep.
730 ILCS 210/Act rep.
20 ILCS 5165/Act rep.
5 ILCS 70/1.43 rep.
5 ILCS 140/2.15
5 ILCS 160/4a
5 ILCS 315/14  from Ch. 48, par. 1614
5 ILCS 820/1
5 ILCS 820/5
5 ILCS 820/10
5 ILCS 820/15
5 ILCS 820/20
5 ILCS 820/30
5 ILCS 820/35
5 ILCS 820/21 rep.
15 ILCS 205/10 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-302  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2610/14  from Ch. 121, par. 307.14
20 ILCS 2610/17c rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.7 rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.8 rep.
50 ILCS 105/4.1 rep.
50 ILCS 205/3b
50 ILCS 205/25 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6  from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/10.17
50 ILCS 705/10.6 rep.
50 ILCS 706/10-15
50 ILCS 706/10-20
50 ILCS 706/10-25
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

50 ILCS 709/5-10
50 ILCS 709/5-12
50 ILCS 709/5-20
50 ILCS 709/5-11 rep.
50 ILCS 725/3.2 from Ch. 85, par. 2555
50 ILCS 725/3.4 from Ch. 85, par. 2557
50 ILCS 725/3.8 from Ch. 85, par. 2561
50 ILCS 725/6 from Ch. 85, par. 2567
50 ILCS 727/1-35 rep.
55 ILCS 5/4-5001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-5001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001.1 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001.1
55 ILCS 5/3-6041 rep.
65 ILCS 5/11-5.1-2 rep.
65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1
110 ILCS 12/15
215 ILCS 5/143.19 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19
215 ILCS 5/143.19.1 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1
215 ILCS 5/205 from Ch. 73, par. 817
230 ILCS 10/5.1 from Ch. 120, par. 2405.1
410 ILCS 70/7.5
625 ILCS 5/6-204 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-204
625 ILCS 5/6-206
625 ILCS 5/6-308
625 ILCS 5/6-500 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500
625 ILCS 5/6-601 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-601
625 ILCS 5/16-103 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 16-103
625 ILCS 5/6-209.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3
625 ILCS 5/11-208.3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6
625 ILCS 5/11-208.8
625 ILCS 5/11-208.9
625 ILCS 5/11-1201.1
625 ILCS 5/4-214.1
625 ILCS 5/6-306.5 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.5
625 ILCS 5/6-306.6 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.6
625 ILCS 40/5-7
705 ILCS 105/27.3b from Ch. 25, par. 27.3b
705 ILCS 205/9 from Ch. 13, par. 9
705 ILCS 405/1-7
705 ILCS 405/1-8
705 ILCS 405/5-150
720 ILCS 5/26.5-5
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04499  (CONTINUED)

720 ILCS 5/31-1  from Ch. 38, par. 31-1
720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1
720 ILCS 5/32-10  from Ch. 38, par. 32-10
720 ILCS 5/32-15
720 ILCS 5/7-5  from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
720 ILCS 5/7-5.5
720 ILCS 5/7-9  from Ch. 38, par. 7-9
720 ILCS 5/9-1  from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
720 ILCS 5/33-3  from Ch. 38, par. 33-3
720 ILCS 5/7-15 rep.
720 ILCS 5/7-16 rep.
720 ILCS 5/33-9 rep.
725 ILCS 5/102-6  from Ch. 38, par. 102-6
725 ILCS 5/102-7  from Ch. 38, par. 102-7
725 ILCS 5/103-5  from Ch. 38, par. 103-5
725 ILCS 5/103-7  from Ch. 38, par. 103-7
725 ILCS 5/103-9  from Ch. 38, par. 103-9
725 ILCS 5/104-13  from Ch. 38, par. 104-13
725 ILCS 5/104-17  from Ch. 38, par. 104-17
725 ILCS 5/106D-1
725 ILCS 5/107-4  from Ch. 38, par. 107-4
725 ILCS 5/107-9  from Ch. 38, par. 107-9
725 ILCS 5/109-1  from Ch. 38, par. 109-1
725 ILCS 5/109-2  from Ch. 38, par. 109-2
725 ILCS 5/109-3  from Ch. 38, par. 109-3
725 ILCS 5/109-3.1  from Ch. 38, par. 109-3.1
725 ILCS 5/Art. 110 heading
725 ILCS 5/110-1  from Ch. 38, par. 110-1
725 ILCS 5/110-2  from Ch. 38, par. 110-2
725 ILCS 5/110-3  from Ch. 38, par. 110-3
725 ILCS 5/110-4  from Ch. 38, par. 110-4
725 ILCS 5/110-5  from Ch. 38, par. 110-5
725 ILCS 5/110-5.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6
725 ILCS 5/110-6.1  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1
725 ILCS 5/110-6.2  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6.4
725 ILCS 5/110-10  from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/110-11  from Ch. 38, par. 110-11
725 ILCS 5/110-12  from Ch. 38, par. 110-12
725 ILCS 5/111-2  from Ch. 38, par. 111-2
725 ILCS 5/112A-23  from Ch. 38, par. 112A-23
725 ILCS 5/114-1  from Ch. 38, par. 114-1
Representative Jim Durkin  
HB 04499  (CONTINUED)  
725 ILCS 5/115-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 115-4.1  
725 ILCS 5/112-6 from Ch. 38, par. 122-6  
725 ILCS 5/110-1.5 rep. from Ch. 38, par. 110-1.5  
725 ILCS 5/103-2 from Ch. 38, par. 103-2  
725 ILCS 5/103-3 from Ch. 38, par. 103-3  
725 ILCS 5/108-8 from Ch. 38, par. 108-8  
725 ILCS 5/110-6.3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3  
725 ILCS 5/110-6.5 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.5  
725 ILCS 5/110-7 from Ch. 38, par. 110-7  
725 ILCS 5/110-8 from Ch. 38, par. 110-8  
725 ILCS 5/110-9 from Ch. 38, par. 110-9  
725 ILCS 5/110-13 from Ch. 38, par. 110-13  
725 ILCS 5/110-14 from Ch. 38, par. 110-14  
725 ILCS 5/110-15 from Ch. 38, par. 110-15  
725 ILCS 5/110-16 from Ch. 38, par. 110-16  
725 ILCS 5/110-17 from Ch. 38, par. 110-17  
725 ILCS 5/110-18 from Ch. 38, par. 110-18  
725 ILCS 120/4 from Ch. 38, par. 1404  
725 ILCS 120/4.5 from Ch. 38, par. 311  
725 ILCS 185/11 from Ch. 38, par. 320  
725 ILCS 185/18/22 from Ch. 38, par. 322  
725 ILCS 185/34 from Ch. 38, par. 320  
725 ILCS 185/35  
725 ILCS 195/Act title from Ch. 38, par. 320  
725 ILCS 195/0.01 from Ch. 16, par. 80  
725 ILCS 195/1 from Ch. 16, par. 81  
725 ILCS 195/2 from Ch. 16, par. 82  
725 ILCS 195/3 from Ch. 16, par. 83  
725 ILCS 195/5 from Ch. 16, par. 85  
730 ILCS 5/5-3-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-3-2  
730 ILCS 5/5-3.2  
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4  
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4.1  
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-7 from Ch. 38, par. 1008-2-1  
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-8 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3  
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1  
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-95 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4.5-95  
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-100 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4.5-100  
730 ILCS 5/5-8-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1  
730 ILCS 5/5-8-6 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-6  
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-2  
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3.8 rep.
730 ILCS 110/18

730 ILCS 125/5 from Ch. 75, par. 105
730 ILCS 130/3 from Ch. 75, par. 32
730 ILCS 167/20
730 ILCS 168/20

735 ILCS 5/10-106 from Ch. 110, par. 10-106
735 ILCS 5/10-125 from Ch. 110, par. 10-125
735 ILCS 5/10-127 from Ch. 110, par. 10-127
735 ILCS 5/10-135 from Ch. 110, par. 10-135
735 ILCS 5/10-136 from Ch. 110, par. 10-136
735 ILCS 5/21-103
740 ILCS 22/220

750 ILCS 60/223 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-23
750 ILCS 60/301 from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1
765 ILCS 1045/11 from Ch. 140, par. 111
775 ILCS 40/50

820 ILCS 405/602 from Ch. 48, par. 432
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.1 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.2 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.3 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.4 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.6 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.7 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.8 rep.

730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
5 ILCS 120/2 from Ch. 102, par. 42
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 350/1 from Ch. 127, par. 1301

20 ILCS 415/4c from Ch. 127, par. 63b104c
20 ILCS 2605/2605-50 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-6
20 ILCS 2610/3 from Ch. 121, par. 307.3
20 ILCS 2610/6 from Ch. 121, par. 307.6
20 ILCS 2610/8 from Ch. 121, par. 307.8
20 ILCS 2610/9 from Ch. 121, par. 307.9
20 ILCS 2610/6.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.7 rep.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

20 ILCS 2610/40.1 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/46 rep.

50 ILCS 705/2 from Ch. 85, par. 502
50 ILCS 705/3 from Ch. 85, par. 503
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.1
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/7.5
50 ILCS 705/8 from Ch. 85, par. 508
50 ILCS 705/8.1 from Ch. 85, par. 508.1
50 ILCS 705/8.2
50 ILCS 705/9 from Ch. 85, par. 509
50 ILCS 705/10 from Ch. 85, par. 510
50 ILCS 705/10.1 from Ch. 85, par. 510.1
50 ILCS 705/10.2
50 ILCS 705/10.3
50 ILCS 705/10.7
50 ILCS 705/10.11
50 ILCS 705/10.12
50 ILCS 705/10.13
50 ILCS 705/10.16
50 ILCS 705/10.18
50 ILCS 705/10.19
50 ILCS 705/10.20
50 ILCS 705/10.22
50 ILCS 705/3.1 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.6 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.7 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.4 rep.
50 ILCS 705/9.2 rep.
50 ILCS 705/13 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/10.5
55 ILCS 5/3-6001.5


Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 18 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Makes changes concerning the federal depreciation deduction and net operating losses to restore provisions that were in effect prior to Public Act 102-16. Amends the Illinois Estate and Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax Act. Provides that no tax shall be imposed under the Act for persons dying on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act or for transfers made on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Amends the Business Corporation Act of 1983. Provides that provisions imposing a franchise tax on corporations are repealed on December 31, 2024. Provides that, on or after January 1, 2022 and prior to January 1, 2023, the first $10,000 in liability is exempt from the franchise tax. Provides that, on or after January 1, 2023 and prior to January 1, 2024, the first $100,000 in liability is exempt from the franchise tax. Effective immediately.
Representative Jim Durkin  
HB 04811 (CONTINUED)

Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that April 18 of each year is designated as Republic of Ireland Day to be observed throughout the State as a day in recognition of the anniversary of April 18, 1949, the day in which the Republic of Ireland officially declared itself independent from Great Britain, in recognition of the Republic of Ireland and its people, and in recognition of the many Illinoisans of Irish descent who have made a lasting impact upon our State. Provides that each year, within 10 days before Republic of Ireland Day, the Governor shall issue a proclamation announcing the recognition of Republic of Ireland Day, and designate the official events that shall be held in honor of Republic of Ireland Day and the contributions of Illinoisans of Irish descent. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley

Jan 27 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee

Feb 10 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin

Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000

Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Mar 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker

Mar 03 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Mar 04 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Mar 04 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000

Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22  Assigned to State Government

Mar 23 22  Do Pass State Government; 008-000-000

Mar 23 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading  
Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Mar 29 22  Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000

H Passed Both Houses

S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Omar Aquino  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04811 (CONTINUED)

Mar 29 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
         Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Apr 18 22  H  Sent to the Governor
Apr 19 22  H  Governor Approved
         Effective Date April 19, 2022
Apr 19 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0701

HB 04863

Rep. Jim Durkin

5 ILCS 80/1  
from Ch. 127, par. 1901

Amends the Regulatory Sunset Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04864

Rep. Jim Durkin

10 ILCS 5/7-6  
from Ch. 46, par. 7-6

Amends the Election Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning expenses of conducting a primary election.

Jan 25 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04865

Rep. Jim Durkin

10 ILCS 5/1-1  
from Ch. 46, par. 1-1

Amends the Election Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04865 (CONTINUED)

Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04866
Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 1705/1 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 100-1

Amends the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Administrative Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the purpose of the Act.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04867
Rep. Jim Durkin

20 ILCS 2305/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 22

Amends the Department of Public Health Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the powers of the Department of Public Health.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04868
Rep. Jim Durkin

25 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 63, par. 3

Amends the General Assembly Organization Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the deposit of books, bills, documents, and papers with the Secretary of State.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04869
Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04869

30 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 85, par. 651

Amends the Agricultural Fair Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
          Second Reading - Short Debate
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04872

Rep. Jim Durkin

40 ILCS 5/1-101.1 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 1-101.1

Amends the Illinois Pension Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning definitions.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
          Second Reading - Short Debate
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04873

Rep. Jim Durkin

55 ILCS 5/3-3001 from Ch. 34, par. 3-3001

Amends the Counties Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning coroners.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 04873 (CONTINUED)

Feb 09 22  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04874

Rep. Jim Durkin

55 ILCS 5/3-6012 from Ch. 34, par. 3-6012

Amends the Counties Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning auxiliary deputies.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04875

Rep. Jim Durkin

60 ILCS 1/30-41

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning contracts relating to insurance.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04876

Rep. Jim Durkin

60 ILCS 1/1-5

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the use of terms.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04877

Rep. Jim Durkin
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Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04877

60 ILCS 1/5-10

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning referenda.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04878
Rep. Jim Durkin

60 ILCS 1/1-5

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the use of terms.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04879
Rep. Jim Durkin

60 ILCS 1/5-10

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning referenda.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04880
Rep. Jim Durkin

60 ILCS 1/5-10

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning referenda.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 04880 (CONTINUED)

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04881

Rep. Jim Durkin

65 ILCS 5/1-1-2 from Ch. 24, par. 1-1-2


Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04882

Rep. Jim Durkin

70 ILCS 2605/1.1 from Ch. 42, par. 320.1

Amends the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04883

Rep. Jim Durkin

75 ILCS 5/1-5 from Ch. 81, par. 1-5

Amends the Illinois Local Library Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning penalties.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04883 (CONTINUED)
Feb 17 22 H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 04884
Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/18-1 from Ch. 122, par. 18-1

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Common School Fund.

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04885
Rep. Jim Durkin

105 ILCS 5/2-3.25 from Ch. 122, par. 2-3.25

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning standards for schools.

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04887
Rep. Jim Durkin

110 ILCS 947/5

Amends the Higher Education Student Assistance Act. Makes a technical change concerning the Act’s purpose.

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04888
Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 04888

115 ILCS 5/20 from Ch. 48, par. 1720


Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

HB 04889

Rep. Jim Durkin

205 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 17, par. 309

Amends the Illinois Banking Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the primary powers of banks.

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04891

Rep. Jim Durkin

235 ILCS 5/1-1 from Ch. 43, par. 93.9

Amends the Liquor Control Act of 1934. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04892

Rep. Jim Durkin

410 ILCS 82/1

Amends the Smoke Free Illinois Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 04892       (CONTINUED)

Jan 27 22       H First Reading

Feb 09 22       Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22       Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22       Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22       H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04893

Rep. Jim Durkin

505 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 5, par. 1001

Amends the Agricultural Areas Conservation and Protection Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22       H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22       First Reading

Feb 09 22       Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22       Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22       Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22       H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04894

Rep. Jim Durkin

510 ILCS 5/8 from Ch. 8, par. 358

Amends the Animal Control Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning rabies inoculations.

Jan 25 22       H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22       First Reading

Feb 09 22       Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22       Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22       Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22       H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04895

Rep. Jim Durkin

515 ILCS 5/10-100 from Ch. 56, par. 10-100

Amends the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the unlawful release or introduction of aquatic life.

Jan 25 22       H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22       First Reading

Feb 09 22       Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22       Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 04895 (CONTINUED)
   Feb 17 22   H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
   Mar 04 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04896
   Rep. Jim Durkin
   520 ILCS 5/1.1 from Ch. 61, par. 1.1

   Amends the Wildlife Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

   Jan 25 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
   Jan 27 22   First Reading
                Referred to Rules Committee
   Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee
   Feb 16 22   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
   Feb 17 22   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
   Mar 04 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04897
   Rep. Jim Durkin
   525 ILCS 10/2 from Ch. 5, par. 932

   Amends the Illinois Exotic Weed Act. Makes a technical change concerning the definition of "exotic weeds".

   Jan 25 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
   Jan 27 22   First Reading
                Referred to Rules Committee
   Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee
   Feb 16 22   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
   Feb 17 22   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
   Mar 04 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04898
   Rep. Jim Durkin
   625 ILCS 5/3-112 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-112

   Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning transfer of an owner's interest in a vehicle.

   Jan 25 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
   Jan 27 22   First Reading
                Referred to Rules Committee
   Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee
   Feb 16 22   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
   Feb 17 22   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
   Mar 04 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04900
   Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 04900
750 ILCS 5/103 from Ch. 40, par. 103

Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning jury trials.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04901
Rep. Jim Durkin

755 ILCS 5/1-4 from Ch. 110 1/2, par. 1-4

Amends the Probate Act of 1975. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning pleadings.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04903
Rep. Jim Durkin

815 ILCS 122/1-1

Amends the Payday Loan Reform Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04905
Rep. Jim Durkin

720 ILCS 690/1 from Ch. 38, par. 81-1

Amends the Use of Intoxicating Compounds Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning prohibitions.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 04905 (CONTINUED)

Jan 27 22 H First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04906

Rep. Jim Durkin

30 ILCS 390/1 from Ch. 122, par. 1201

Amends the School Construction Bond Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04907

Rep. Jim Durkin

325 ILCS 20/1 from Ch. 23, par. 4151

Amends the Early Intervention Services System Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04908

Rep. Jim Durkin

410 ILCS 50/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 5401

Amends the Medical Patient Rights Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the purpose of the Act.

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 04908  (CONTINUED)

Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04909

Rep. Jim Durkin

215 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 73, par. 613


Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04910

Rep. Jim Durkin

705 ILCS 35/1 from Ch. 37, par. 72.1

Amends the Circuit Courts Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the judicial circuits.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04911

Rep. Jim Durkin

10 ILCS 77/1


Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04912

Rep. Jim Durkin

10 ILCS 108/1
Representative Jim Durkin  
HB 04912   (CONTINUED)

Amends the Cook County Board of Review Redistricting Act of 2021. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Jan 27 22   First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee  
Feb 16 22   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000  
Feb 17 22   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Mar 04 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04913

Rep. Jim Durkin

10 ILCS 92/1


Jan 25 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Jan 27 22   First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee  
Feb 16 22   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000  
Feb 17 22   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Mar 04 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04914

Rep. Jim Durkin

5 ILCS 100/1-1   from Ch. 127, par. 1001-1

Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Jan 27 22   First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee  
Feb 16 22   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000  
Feb 17 22   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Mar 04 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05101

Rep. Jim Durkin

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. In provisions concerning the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities, provides that, beginning in tax year 2023, if the veteran has a service connected disability of 70% or more, and his or her property has an equalized assessed value that is equal to or greater than the maximum allowable amount for the tax year, then the property is considered qualified property and is exempt from taxation under the Code up to the maximum allowable amount for the tax year. Indexes the maximum allowable amount to the percentage increase, if any, in the Consumer Price Index. Effective immediately.
Representative Jim Durkin

HB 05101  (CONTINUED)

Jan 27 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
               First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22     Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22     To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05126
Rep. Jim Durkin and Tony McCombie

730 ILCS 5/3-3-0.5 new

730 ILCS 5/3-3-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-3-1
730 ILCS 5/3-3-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-3-2
730 ILCS 5/3-3-5 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-3-5
730 ILCS 5/3-3-13 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-3-13
730 ILCS 105/15 from Ch. 38, par. 1665
730 ILCS 105/20 from Ch. 38, par. 1670

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that at least 5 members of the Prisoner Review Board shall have actual experience in the law enforcement profession as law enforcement officers or prosecutors. Provides that the decision to parole and the conditions of parole for all prisoners who were sentenced for first degree murder shall be determined by at least a two-thirds vote of the entire membership of the Prisoner Review Board. Provides that at the parole hearing one representative of the person under consideration for parole designated by that person or his or her legal representative may present oral testimony in support of parole, one representative of law enforcement from the county of conviction designated by the State's Attorney of that county may present oral testimony concerning the impact of parole on public safety and the community, and one family member of each victim of the crime committed by the person under consideration for parole may present oral testimony of the impact the person under consideration for parole has made on his or her life and his or her family's lives. Provides that a person intending to present oral testimony at the parole hearing shall give the Board at least 7 days notice prior to the hearing. Amends the Open Parole Hearings Act. Provides that en banc hearings of the Board shall be available for live viewing by the public through livestream made available on the Prisoner Review Board's website. Provides that a Board decision concerning parole, or parole or aftercare release revocation for an inmate convicted of first degree murder shall be sent to the Governor and the Governor shall either grant or deny parole, or parole or aftercare release revocation of an inmate convicted of first degree murder, and the decision shall be final upon action by the Governor. The decision of the Governor concerning parole, or parole or aftercare release revocation of an inmate convicted of first degree murder, shall be delivered to the inmate. Provides that those decisions are subject to disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act.

Jan 27 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
               First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 08 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 09 22     Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05396
Rep. Jim Durkin

740 ILCS 14/20
820 ILCS 305/5 from Ch. 48, par. 138.5
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 05396 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Biometric Privacy Information Act. Provides that if an employee brings an action against an employer under the Act, the employee's entitlement to relief shall be determined as provided in the Workers' Compensation Act. Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that an action arising under the Biometric Information Privacy Act due to the actions of an employer shall be adjudicated in accordance with the Workers' Compensation Act.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 14 22 To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05759
Rep. Jim Durkin

New Act

Creates the Health Care Providers Identification Act. Requires a health care provider to have identification present and visible on the health care provider's person when treating a patient. Requires the identification to include the health care provider's name, licensed degree, and specialty of the license. Provides that the health care provider shall not have a general description of the health care provider's specialty on the identification. Provides that a "health care provider" includes an individual licensed under the Medical Practice Act of 1987, the Nurse Practice Act, the Illinois Optometric Practice Act of 1987, the Physician Assistant Practice Act of 1987, and the Podiatric Medical Practice Act of 1987. Provides that any health care provider who violates the Act shall be reported to the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation and may be subject to disciplinary action under the appropriate provisions of the specific Act governing the health care provider's license if the Department determines disciplinary action is necessary.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05704
Rep. Jim Durkin-Dan Brady, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett

15 ILCS 520/22.7 new
30 ILCS 235/2.3 new

Amends the Deposit of State Moneys Act and the Public Funds Investment Act. Prohibits the investment of State money and public funds in any investment instrument that is based in or tied to Russia. Effective immediately.

Feb 24 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
First Reading
Feb 24 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 07 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

HB 05705
Rep. Jim Durkin-Dan Brady, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett

40 ILCS 5/1-110.16
Representative Jim Durkin
HB 05705     (CONTINUED)

Amends the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Requires the Illinois Investment Policy Board to make its best efforts to identify all companies domiciled in Russia and include those companies in the list of restricted companies for purposes of investment distributed to each retirement system and the Illinois State Board of Investment. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          First Reading

Feb 24 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Mar 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Representative Jim Durkin
HR 00059


Commends Assistant Doorkeeper Wayne Padget of the Illinois House of Representatives for his quick thinking and decisive action on the House floor on January 10, 2021 and for his unflinching dedication to the Illinois House of Representatives.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Representative Jim Durkin
HR 00059     (CONTINUED)

Feb 05 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

Feb 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Feb 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis

Feb 10 21  H Resolution Adopted
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Feb 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling

HR 00138


Declares March 2021 as “Precision Medicine and Biomarker Testing Awareness Month” in the State of Illinois.

Mar 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Robyn Gabel
Mar 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 25 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
May 05 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00294
Representative Jim Durkin

HR 00294

Rep. Jim Durkin

Encourages the University of Illinois Board of Trustees to utilize the International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance working definition of anti-Semitism as a basis for recommending policies and actions to stop anti-Semitism at the University of Illinois. Encourages the University of Illinois Board of Trustees to make regular reports to the Board of Higher Education and the Illinois General Assembly on the steps being taken prevent anti-Semitism on their campuses.

May 12 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
May 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
Suspense Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00336

Rep. Jim Durkin

Honors the memory of and celebrates the life of Corinne Wood, the 44th Lieutenant Governor of Illinois.

May 21 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 24 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00397

Rep. Jim Durkin

Congratulates Timothy B. Kilrea Ed.D. on his retirement as Superintendent of Lyons Township High School District 204.

Jun 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00416


Urges Governor JB Pritzker, the Illinois State Board of Education, and the Illinois Department of Public Health to reinstate local control and allow duly elected school board members to make decisions on COVID-19 mitigation efforts that best fit the community and school districts in which they serve.

Aug 06 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Aug 09 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Representative Jim Durkin
HR 00416  (CONTINUED)

Aug 09 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Sep 09 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

HR 00451

Rep. Jim Durkin

Urges the Illinois State Board of Education to stop punishing school districts for making decisions that they believe support the best interests of the students in the districts they serve. Further urges the Illinois State Board of Education to realize that their decisions may have a negative impact on the students in the districts that they are trying to protect, so there should not be a one-size-fits-all approach to addressing the COVID-19 pandemic in Illinois schools.

Sep 07 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin

Sep 09 21  H Referred to Rules Committee

HR 00461

Rep. Jim Durkin

Congratulates Debra "Debbie" Verschelde, LSW, on her retirement. Further wishes her all the best in her future endeavors.
Representative Jim Durkin

HR 00461  (CONTINUED)

Sep 20 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Oct 19 21   Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 19 21   H Resolution Adopted

HR 00466

Rep. Jim Durkin

Mourns the death of Louis J. "Louie" Giordano, formerly of Springfield.

Sep 23 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Oct 19 21   Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 19 21   H Resolution Adopted

HR 00482

Rep. Jim Durkin

Congratulates the Western Springs 11U All-Stars baseball team on winning the Illinois Little League State Championship. Further wishes them continued success in their future endeavors.

Oct 01 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Oct 19 21   Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 19 21   H Resolution Adopted

HR 00483

Rep. Jim Durkin

Celebrates Ingrid Velkme as she retires from serving as village manager of the Village of Western Springs.

Oct 04 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Oct 19 21   Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 19 21   H Resolution Adopted

HR 00516


Declares a commitment to ensuring access to quality health care for patients and healthcare consumers in Illinois, urges the Illinois Congressional delegation to support federal legislation to ensure all copays count, and urges the federal regulators to specifically clarify that all copays count in the 2023 Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters and tri-agency guidance.

Oct 20 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Representative Jim Durkin  
HR 00516 (CONTINUED)

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller  
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel

Oct 21 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood

Oct 26 21 Referred to Rules Committee

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin  
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel  
Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 003-002-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Representative Jim Durkin
HR 00516 (CONTINUED)

Oct 28 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Nov 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Nov 29 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00598
Ugaste, Ryan Spain, Charles Meier, Amy Elik, Bradley Stephens, Michael T. Marron and Chris Miller

Urges the Illinois General Assembly to value and protect crime victims and law enforcement and to repeal House Bill
3653, the SAFE-T Act, in its entirety.

Jan 05 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Jan 07 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 13 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Jan 14 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Jan 27 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 15 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22 H Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 23 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HR 00625
Rep. Jim Durkin

Congratulates the Fenwick High School football team, the Friars, on winning the 2021 Illinois High School Association
Class 5A Championship. Further wishes them many more successful seasons.

Jan 20 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 15 22 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00712
and Mark L. Walker

Mourns the passing of Richard Duchossois. Commends his service to the nation, State, and the sport of horse racing.

Mar 03 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Representative Jim Durkin

HR 00712 (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga

Mar 04 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Mar 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker

Mar 31 22  H  Resolution Adopted
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

HR 00713
Rep. Jim Durkin

Recognizes Lou Mallers as Darien's 2022 Citizen of the Year.

Mar 04 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin

Mar 07 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Mar 07 22  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00726
Rep. Jim Durkin-Keith R. Wheeler

Recognizes Ray Drake on his retirement as vice president of UPS State Government Affairs and commends him for his 46 years of service to UPS.

Mar 10 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
          Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Mar 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Mar 15 22  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00752

Recognizes the Illinois State Police on its 100th anniversary. Commends the Illinois State Police for the high standards it has always maintained through numerous administrations and departments and for ISP's preeminence in law enforcement in the nation and the forward-looking objectives it has for the future. Thanks the officers and staff of the Illinois State Police for their service. Further wishes the ISP continued success.

Mar 24 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin

Mar 25 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Mar 28 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Representative Jim Durkin
HR 00752  (CONTINUED)
Mar 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yedneck
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
          Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Katie Stuart
Mar 29 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Mar 29 22  H Resolution Adopted
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Mar 30 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
HR 00797
Rep. Jim Durkin and All Other Members of the House

Congratulates Elizabeth "Liz" Laird, Executive Assistant to the House Republican Chief of Staff, upon her retirement.

Apr 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Representative Jim Durkin

HR 00797  (CONTINUED)

Apr 04 22  H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
           Added Co-Sponsor All Other Members of the House

Apr 04 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00821

Rep. Jim Durkin-C.D. Davidsmeyer

Mourns the death of former State Representative Jim Reilly.

Apr 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
           Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

Apr 06 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00868

Rep. Jim Durkin-Michael T. Marron

Mourns the passing of former Illinois State Representative and U.S. Congressman Timothy Vincent "Tim" Johnson. Recognizes his lengthy public service. States that the heritage of American elected officials reaching out to their constituents of both parties, talking to them, asking for advice, and acting as their public servants rather than as their masters is a memory that is flickering but can never fade away.

May 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
           Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron

HR 00881


Mourns the passing of former Illinois State Representative and United States Congressman John Edward Porter of Alexandria, Virginia, formerly of Evanston.

Jun 17 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
           Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

Representative Jim Durkin

HJR 00013

Rep. Jim Durkin-Deanne M. Mazzochi, Martin J. Moylan and All Other Members of the House
(Sen. Suzy Glogiak Hilton)

Designates the 47th Street Bridge over Interstate 294 as the "Brooks Edwin Tonn Memorial Bridge".

Jan 28 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
           Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee

Mar 22 21  Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000

Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar

Apr 14 21  Removed from Resolution Consent Calendar
           Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

May 12 21  Resolution Adopted 118-000-000
           Added Co-Sponsor All Other Members of the House
Representative Jim Durkin

HJR 00013 (CONTINUED)

May 13 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
Referred to Assignments

May 30 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 31, 2021

Jun 01 21  Resolution Adopted; 052-000-000

Jun 01 21  H  Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00030

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Jim Durkin
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman)

Designates the portion of Illinois Route 171 between Illinois Route 83 and U.S. Route 45 as the "Atomic Veterans Highway".

Mar 30 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Apr 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 20 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

May 01 21  Resolution Adopted 116-000-000

May 06 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman

May 06 21  S  Referred to Assignments

HJR 00044

(Sen. Dan McConchie)

Declares November 7, 2021 as Victims of Communism Memorial Day.

May 11 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

May 12 21  Referred to Rules Committee

May 24 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000

May 25 21  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

May 29 21  Resolution Adopted
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Aug 26 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
(Sen. Sally J. Turner-Doris Turner and Steve McClure)

Urges every public and private university and community college in this State to extend their application deadlines for students currently enrolled at Lincoln College who are unable to continue their education at their institution due to circumstances beyond their control. Urges every public and private university and community college in this State to honor the credits earned by students from Lincoln College and have those credits be transferred accordingly. Urges Lincoln College to waive transcript fees from students currently enrolled. Urges all Illinois public and private universities and community colleges to attend Lincoln College's student transfer fair on April 14 to assist its students in finding another college to attend. Urges all Illinois public and private universities and community colleges to attempt to match or exceed the financial award letters, including scholarships, of Lincoln College students. Encourages the Illinois Department of Employment Security and the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to work with the displaced Lincoln College employees to ease their financial hardships and support their attempts to find new employment. Resolves to continue striving to provide better protections for Illinois' higher education students in the unfortunate event of a closure of an institution of higher learning in the State and to help provide a smooth transition for students and a path to continue pursue higher education in Illinois.
Representative Jim Durkin

HJR 00092 (CONTINUED)

Apr 09 22  H Adopted Both Houses

Representative Jim Durkin

HJRCA 00004

Rep. Mark Batinick-Jim Durkin, Brad Halbrook, Dan Ugaste, Chris Bos, Patrick Windhorst, Thomas M. Bennett, Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie, Martin McLaughlin, Keith R. Wheeler, Amy Grant and Tim Butler

9991 ILCS 5/Art. III heading
9991 ILCS 5/3007 ILCON Art. III, Sec. 7
9991 ILCS 5/3009 new ILCON Art. III, Sec. 9 new
9991 ILCS 5/3010 new ILCON Art. III, Sec. 10 new
9991 ILCS 5/3011 new ILCON Art. III, Sec. 11 new

Proposes to amend the Suffrage and Elections Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides for the recall of all State Executive Branch officers, legislative leaders, the Auditor General, members of the General Assembly, and local government officials. Makes changes to the procedures for the recall of the Governor. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Jan 28 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 29 21  Read in Full a First Time
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
July 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Sep 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Representative Amy Elik

HB 00357

(Sen. Ann Gillespie-Patricia Van Pelt and Laura M. Murphy)

305 ILCS 5/5-5 from Ch. 23, par. 5-5

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that within 120 calendar days (rather than 45 calendar days) of receipt by a long-term care facility of required prescreening information, new admissions with associated admission documents shall be submitted through the Medical Electronic Data Interchange or the Recipient Eligibility Verification System or shall be submitted directly to the Department of Human Services using required admission forms.

Jan 28 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Jan 29 21 First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Mar 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 26 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-Human Services Committee; 024-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
    Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 110-000-001
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Apr 27 21 S Arrive in Senate
    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 28, 2021
May 04 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
    First Reading
    Referred to Assignments
May 10 21 Assigned to Health
May 12 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
May 19 21 Do Pass Health; 011-000-000
    Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21 Second Reading
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21 Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
    H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21 Sent to the Governor
Jul 23 21 Governor Approved
    Effective Date January 1, 2022
Jul 23 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0123

HB 01884

Rep. Amy Elik and Mike Murphy
Representative Amy Elik
HB 01884

110 ILCS 27/20

Amends the Dual Credit Quality Act. Provides that a community college and rural school district that have a partnership agreement in existence on the effective date of the amendatory Act may amend their partnership agreement to allow high school instructors that do not have a master's degree to otherwise qualify for a professional development plan in accordance with the Act. Provides that any changes to a partnership agreement must be done with the express intent to address the needs of the rural school district and shall be examined by the Illinois Community College Board and State Board of Education to ensure that the quality and instructional rigor of the course meet the requirements of the Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01885

Rep. Amy Elik and Andrew S. Chesney

720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that the 72 hour waiting period before delivery of a concealable firearm after application for its purchase has been made does not apply to a person who has been issued a valid license to carry a concealed handgun under the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01886

Rep. Amy Elik and Andrew S. Chesney

430 ILCS 66/60

Amends the Firearms Concealed Carry Act. Provides that for a new or renewal concealed carry license, the fee shall be $75 (rather than $150), of which $60 (rather than $120) shall be apportioned to the State Police Firearm Services Fund, $5 (rather than $20) shall be apportioned to the Mental Health Reporting Fund, and $10 shall be apportioned to the State Crime Laboratory Fund. Provides that a non-resident applicant for a new license or renewal shall submit $150 (rather than $300) and a licensee requesting a new license shall submit $10 (rather than $75). Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01887
Representative Amy Elik  
HB 01887

Rep. Amy Elik-C.D. Davidsmeyer, Tony McCombie, Patrick Windhorst, Dave Severin, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Chris Bos, Martin McLaughlin, David Friess, Katie Stuart, Andrew S. Chesney, Dan Caulkins, Avery Bourne, Charles Meier, Bradley Stephens, Adam Niemerg, Amy Grant, Seth Lewis and Jackie Haas

720 ILCS 5/11-25

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person also commits grooming when he or she knowingly in person, through direct communication or conduct through a third-party, performs an act to seduce, solicit, lure, or entice, or attempt to seduce, solicit, lure, or entice, a child, a child's guardian, or another person believed by the person to be a child or a child's guardian, to commit any sex offense as defined in the Sex Offender Registration Act, to distribute photographs depicting the sex organs of the child, or to otherwise engage in any unlawful sexual conduct with a child or with another person believed by the person to be a child.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Mar 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01888

Rep. Amy Elik

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. Removes provisions providing that taxpayers who are granted a homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities must reapply on an annual basis.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Amy Elik  
HB 01889

Representative Amy Elik

HB 01889
Rep. Amy Elik  
65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5


Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik  
Feb 17 21     First Reading  
Mar 09 21     Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21     To Property Tax Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 01890
Rep. Amy Elik and Tony McCombie  
30 ILCS 105/5h.5

Amends the State Finance Act. In provisions concerning cash flow borrowing and general funds liquidity, provides that moneys transferred to general funds and the Health Insurance Reserve Fund under specified provisions shall be repaid to the fund of origin within 24 months (currently, 48 months) after the date on which they were borrowed. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik  
Feb 17 21     First Reading  
Feb 24 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Mar 09 21     Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee  
Mar 27 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 01891
Rep. Amy Elik, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie, Joe Sosnowski and David A. Welter  
520 ILCS 5/2.33 from Ch. 61, par. 2.33  
720 ILCS 5/24-1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1  
720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3

Amends the Wildlife Code. Removes the prohibition on the use of a silencer or other device to muffle or mute the sound of the explosion or report resulting from the firing of any gun. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits the offense of unlawful use of weapons when the person knowingly uses, attaches, or possesses with the intent to use or attach any device or attachment of any kind for silencing the report of any handgun, unless the use, attachment, or possession with the intent to use the device or attachment is on the premises of a firing or shooting range; or possesses any device or attachment of any kind designed, used, or intended for use in silencing the report of any other firearm if the device or attachment is not possessed in compliance with the National Firearms Act (rather than a person commits the offense of unlawful use of weapons when the person possesses any device or attachment of any kind designed, used, or intended for use in silencing the report of any firearm). Provides that a person commits the offense of unlawful sale or delivery of firearms when he or she knowingly transfers or gives a suppressor or silencer to a person not authorized to possess the suppressor or silencer under federal law. Provides that a violation of this provision is a Class 3 felony. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik  
Feb 17 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
               First Reading
Representative Amy Elik
HB 01891 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 06 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 12 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter

HB 01892

Rep. Amy Elik, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie, Charles Meier and Adam Niemerg

5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 830/10-5
20 ILCS 805/805-538
20 ILCS 2605/2605-45  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-300  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-610 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/17b
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
50 ILCS 710/1  from Ch. 85, par. 515
50 ILCS 725/7.2 rep.
105 ILCS 5/10-22.6  from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005  from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 1-2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2  from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1302
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 67/35
430 ILCS 67/40
430 ILCS 68/5-20
430 ILCS 68/5-25
Representative Amy Elik
HB 01892 (CONTINUED)

430 ILCS 68/5-40
430 ILCS 68/5-85
520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
520 ILCS 5/3.2a from Ch. 61, par. 3.2a
625 ILCS 5/2-116 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-116
720 ILCS 5/2-7.1
720 ILCS 5/2-7.5
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4
720 ILCS 5/16-0.1
720 ILCS 5/17-30 was 720 ILCS 5/16C-2
720 ILCS 5/24-1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.6
720 ILCS 5/24-1.8
720 ILCS 5/24-2
720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3
720 ILCS 5/24-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.1
720 ILCS 5/24-3.2 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.2
720 ILCS 5/24-3.4 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.4
720 ILCS 5/24-3.5
720 ILCS 5/24-3B
720 ILCS 5/24-4.1
720 ILCS 5/24-4.5 new
720 ILCS 5/24-9
720 ILCS 646/10
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.1
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.2
725 ILCS 5/112A-14 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-14
725 ILCS 5/112A-14.7
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-110
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3
730 ILCS 5/5-5.3.2
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3
740 ILCS 21/80
740 ILCS 110/12 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 812
750 ILCS 60/210 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-10
750 ILCS 60/214 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-14
765 ILCS 1025/1 from Ch. 141, par. 101
765 ILCS 1026/15-705

Representative Amy Elik
HB 01892     (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 17 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 25 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 12 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01893
Rep. Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Daniel Swanson, Dave Severin, Brad Halbrook, Chris Miller, Avery Bourne, Amy Grant and
Tony McCombie

New Act
775 ILCS 55/Act rep.
210 ILCS 5/6.2 new
410 ILCS 70/9.1 new
735 ILCS 5/11-107.1a new
5 ILCS 375/6.11
20 ILCS 505/5 from Ch. 23, par. 5005
5 ILCS 140/7.5
55 ILCS 5/3-3013 from Ch. 34, par. 3-3013
210 ILCS 5/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 157-8.2
210 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 157-8.3
215 ILCS 5/356z.4
215 ILCS 5/356z.4a rep.
215 ILCS 125/5-3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1411.2
215 ILCS 165/10 from Ch. 32, par. 604
225 ILCS 60/22 from Ch. 111, par. 4400-22
225 ILCS 60/36 from Ch. 111, par. 4400-36
225 ILCS 65/65-35 was 225 ILCS 65/15-15
225 ILCS 65/65-43
225 ILCS 95/7.5
410 ILCS 535/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 73-1
415 ILCS 5/56.1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1056.1
720 ILCS 5/9-1.2 from Ch. 38, par. 9-1.2
720 ILCS 5/9-2.1 from Ch. 38, par. 9-2.1
720 ILCS 5/9-3.2 from Ch. 38, par. 9-3.2
720 ILCS 5/12-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 12-3.1
735 ILCS 5/8-802 from Ch. 110, par. 8-802
745 ILCS 70/3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 5303
750 ILCS 65/15 from Ch. 40, par. 1015
Representative Amy Elik  
**HB 01893**  (CONTINUED)  

Repeals the Reproductive Health Act. Creates the Illinois Abortion Law of 2021 containing the provisions of the Illinois Abortion Law of 1975 before its repeal by Public Act 101-13, as well as provisions defining “viability” to include when, in the medical judgment of the attending physician based on the particular facts of the case before the attending physician, the unborn child has a fetal heartbeat, and defining “fetal heartbeat” as the cardiac activity or the steady and repetitive rhythmic contraction of the fetal heart within the gestational sac. Creates the Partial-birth Abortion Ban Act of 2021 and the Abortion Performance Refusal Act of 2021 containing the provisions of the Partial-birth Abortion Ban Act and the Abortion Performance Refusal Act before their repeal by Public Act 101-13. Amends various Acts by restoring the language that existed before the amendment of those Acts by Public Act 101-13. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Mar 22 21  To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee  
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Mar 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Mar 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

**HB 01894**  
Rep. Amy Elik, Tony McCombie, Avery Bourne and Amy Grant  

New Act  

Creates the Ultrasound Opportunity Act. Sets forth legislative findings and definitions. Provides that at any facility where abortions are performed, the physician who is to perform the abortion, the referring physician, or another qualified person working in conjunction with either physician shall offer any woman seeking an abortion after 8 weeks of gestation an opportunity to receive and view an active ultrasound of her unborn child by someone qualified to perform ultrasounds at the facility, or at a facility listed in a listing of local ultrasound providers provided by the facility, prior to the woman having any part of an abortion performed or induced and prior to the administration of any anesthesia or medication in preparation for the abortion. Provides that the requirements of the Act shall not apply when, in the medical judgment of the physician performing or inducing the abortion, there exists a medical emergency. Contains a severability provision. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Mar 22 21  To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

**HB 01975**  
Rep. Michelle Mussman-Fred Crespo-Avery Bourne-Amy Elik-Joyce Mason, Katie Stuart, LaToya Greenwood, Jonathan Carroll, Justin Slaughter, Kelly M. Cassidy, Deb Conroy, Kathleen Willis, Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson, Mike Murphy, David Friess, Randy E. Frese, Dave Severin, Norine K. Hammond, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Emanuel Chris Welch, Jeff Keicher, Andrew S. Chesney, Chris Bos, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Dagmara Avelar and Maura Hirschauer
Amends the School Code to require the State Board of Education to prepare a parent resource guide to provide a centralized source of the assistance, support, advocacy, and resources available to the parent or guardian of a student who is or may be the victim of sexual abuse. Provides for up to 2 teachers institute days for child abuse prevention training and sexual harassment prevention training, and requires training for school personnel on child sexual abuse. Provides for professional development opportunities concerning the well-being of students. Adds provisions concerning sexual misconduct in schools, including requiring a school district to develop a code of conduct, an employment history review, and what a sex education class must teach. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012 to add certain acts to the offenses of criminal sexual assault, aggravated criminal sexual abuse, and grooming. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/3-11 from Ch. 122, par. 3-11

Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-19.1 from Ch. 122, par. 10-19.1

Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-23.13

Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/22-90 new

Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/27-9.1 from Ch. 122, par. 27-9.1

Deletes reference to:
325 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 23, par. 2053

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the School Code to require the State Board of Education to develop and maintain a resource guide that provides guidance for pupils, parents or guardians, and teachers about sexual abuse response and prevention resources available in their community; sets forth requirements concerning the guide. Provides for educator professional development opportunities concerning training on the physical and mental health needs of students, student safety, educator ethics, professional conduct, and other topics. To prevent sexual misconduct with students, requires each school district, charter school, or nonpublic, nonsectarian elementary or secondary school to develop an employee code of professional conduct policy; sets forth requirements concerning the policy. Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Changes the definition of "abused child". Amends the Criminal Code of 2012 to add certain acts to the offenses of criminal sexual assault, aggravated criminal sexual abuse, and grooming. Varied effective date.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 2

Deletes reference to:
Legislative Information System
102nd General Assembly
House Republican Sponsor Synopsis Report

Representative Amy Elik
HB 01975 (CONTINUED)

105 ILCS 5/2-3.182 new
Deletes reference to:
720 ILCS 5/11-1.20 was 720 ILCS 5/12-13
Deletes reference to:
720 ILCS 5/11-1.60 was 720 ILCS 5/12-16
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/2-3.188 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill as engrossed, with the following changes.
Requires the resource guide to be developed by July 1, 2023 (rather than July 1, 2022). Provides that the provisions concerning the resource guide and sexual misconduct in schools apply to a school district, charter school, or nonpublic school (rather than a school district, charter school, or nonpublic, nonsectarian elementary or secondary school). Makes a change concerning dating and meeting with students. Removes the amendatory provisions related to criminal sexual assault and aggravated criminal sexual abuse in the Criminal Code of 2012. Adds the use of written communication to the offense of grooming. Changes the effective date to provide that the provisions amending the School Code and the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act are effective immediately.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 24 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 018-000-000
Mar 29 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 13 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Apr 19 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Amy Elik
HB 01975 (CONTINUED)
Apr 21 21 H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee: 023-000-000
Apr 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Apr 23 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 04 21 Assigned to Criminal Law
May 05 21 To Criminal Law- Clear Compliance
May 19 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Scott M. Bennett
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 20 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Criminal Law
May 21 21 Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 29 21 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
May 30 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Aug 23 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Aug 31 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
Sep 01 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
Sep 10 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
Sep 14 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
Sep 16 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
Oct 04 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
Oct 07 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran
Oct 13 21 Re-assigned to Criminal Law
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Oct 14 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Oct 15 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Scott M. Bennett
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Oct 19 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Criminal Law
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Criminal Law: 010-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021
Representative Amy Elik
HB 01975 (CONTINUED)

Oct 20 21 S Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
H Arrived in House
S Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)

Oct 25 21 H Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Michelle Mussman
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee

Oct 26 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 021-000-000

Oct 28 21 3/5 Vote Required
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 114-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer

Nov 22 21 Sent to the Governor
Dec 03 21 Governor Approved
Effective Date December 3, 2021; ; some provisions effective 6-1-2022

Dec 03 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0676

Apr 09 22 S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman

HB 02224
Rep. Amy Elik and Dan Caulkins

755 ILCS 5/1-4 from Ch. 110 1/2, par. 1-4

Amends the Probate Act of 1975. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning pleadings.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 19 21 Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Amy Elik
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 23 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Apr 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Apr 13 21 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 14 21 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02966
Representative Amy Elik  
HB 02966  
Rep. Amy Elik, Ryan Spain and Amy Grant  

35 ILCS 200/15-170  
35 ILCS 200/15-172  

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for taxable years 2021 and thereafter, the maximum reduction under the senior citizens homestead exemption is $8,000 in all counties (currently, $8,000 in counties with 3,000,000 or more inhabitants and $5,000 in all other counties). Provides that the maximum income limitation for the senior citizens assessment freeze homestead exemption is $75,000 (currently, $65,000). Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
To Property Tax Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  

HB 02967  
Rep. Amy Elik  

25 ILCS 115/1 from Ch. 63, par. 14  
25 ILCS 120/6.7 new  

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Establishes the fiscal year 2022 mileage reimbursement rate and allowance for lodging and meals. Amends the Compensation Review Act. Prohibits cost-of-living adjustments for or during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2021 for State government legislative and executive elected officers and appointees in positions for which the Compensation Review Board previously recommended or determined compensation. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 03376  
Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Chris Bos-Amy Elik, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Mark Batinick, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie and Jonathan Carroll  

750 ILCS 5/203 from Ch. 40, par. 203  
750 ILCS 5/208 rep.  

Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Requires proof that each party to the marriage has attained the age of 18 years in order to obtain a license to marry and a marriage certificate from the county clerk. Deletes language allowing proof that each party to the marriage will have attained the age of 18 years at the time the marriage license is effective or will have attained the age of 16 years and has either the consent to the marriage of both parents or his guardian or judicial approval. Repeals a provision regarding judicial approval of underage marriages. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Representative Amy Elik
HB 03376 (CONTINUED)

Feb 22 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Family Law & Probate Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 29 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

HB 03461

Rep. Fred Crespo-Michelle Mussman-Jeff Keicher-Amy Elik, Ann M. Williams, Katie Stuart, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar,
Stephanie A. Kifowit, Sue Scherer, Joyce Mason, Lance Yednock, Michael Halpin and Dan Caulkins
(Sen. John F. Curran, Laura M. Murphy, Steve McClure, Jason A. Barickman, Jill Tracy, Sally J. Turner, Donald P. DeWitte
and Craig Wilcox-Karina Villa)

105 ILCS 5/10-23.13

Amends the School Code. Makes changes to provisions relating to a school district's policy addressing the sexual abuse of
children. Provides that the policy must be adopted and implemented by no later than July 1, 2022. Provides that the policy shall (rather
than may) include an age-appropriate and evidence-based curriculum (rather than age-appropriate curriculum) for students in pre-K
through 12th (rather than 5th) grade. Requires a school district to include in its policy and all training materials and instruction a
definition of prohibited grooming behaviors and boundary violations for school personnel and how to report these behaviors to school
authorities. Sets forth what the policy must address. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes.
Provides that the school district shall include in its policy and any relevant training materials a definition of prohibited grooming
behaviors and boundary violations for school personnel and how to report these behaviors (instead of how to report these behaviors to
school authorities). Makes conforming changes. Makes changes to provisions concerning the required policies addressing sexual
abuse. Provides that a school district must provide training for school personnel on specified child sexual abuse and grooming
behaviors no later than January 31 of each year. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2

Adds the definition of "grooming".

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 023-000-000
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Representative Amy Elik  
**HB 03461** (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Apr 16 21  | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  
|            | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar                       |
| Apr 20 21  | House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo        |
|            | House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee                |
| Apr 21 21  | House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies  
|            | Committee                                                               |
|            | House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 023-000-000 |
| Apr 22 21  | Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman                           |
|            | Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher                               |
|            | Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate                              |
|            | House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted                                   |
|            | Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate                 |
|            | Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 116-000-000                        |
|            | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit                             |
|            | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer                                       |
|            | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason                                      |
|            | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock                                     |
|            | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin                                    |
|            | Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik                                   |
|            | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins                                     |
| Apr 23 21  | Arrive in Senate                                                        |
|            | Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading                              |
|            | Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran                              |
|            | First Reading                                                           |
|            | Referred to Assignments                                                 |
| Apr 29 21  | Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy                      |
| May 10 21  | Assigned to Education                                                   |
| May 11 21  | Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure                        |
|            | Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman                   |
| May 12 21  | Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy                             |
| May 13 21  | Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner                      |
| May 14 21  | Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John F. Curran |
|            | Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments                |
| May 17 21  | Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education        |
| May 18 21  | Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Postponed - Education                 |
| May 19 21  | Do Pass Education; 009-000-000                                           |
|            | Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021                    |
| May 20 21  | Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John F. Curran |
|            | Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments                   |
|            | Second Reading                                                          |
|            | Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021                    |
|            | Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte                    |
| May 21 21  | Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox                          |
| May 24 21  | Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Education            |
| May 25 21  | Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Education; 013-000-000 |
| May 26 21  | Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa                          |
| May 28 21  | Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa                   |
Representative Amy Elik
HB 03461 (CONTINUED)

May 28 21  S Recalled to Second Reading
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Curran
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
   Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)

H Arrived in House
   Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2

May 29 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Fred Crespo
 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: School
 Curriculum & Policies Committee
 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education:
 School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 023-000-000

May 30 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 115-000-000

Jun 28 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 27 21  Governor Approved

Aug 27 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0610

HB 03653

Rep. Amy Elik

220 ILCS 5/22-501.5 new

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Provides that if, due to a contract dispute, a cable or video provider will not be providing
a customer or subscriber with a channel for which the customer or subscriber has been or will be billed, the cable or video provider
shall, within 10 days after the cable or video provider knows that the contract dispute will result in the loss of the channel, provide
each affected customer or subscriber with notice that the channel will not be provided due to a contract dispute. Provides that if a cable
or video provider does not provide a customer or subscriber with a channel for which the customer or subscriber has been billed, then
the cable or video provider shall credit the customer or subscriber $5 per channel for each month that the customer or subscriber does
not receive the channel due to the contract dispute. Provides that the credit shall be applied on the statement issued to the customer or
subscriber for the next monthly billing cycle. Provides that responsibility for payment of the credit shall be split evenly between all
parties to the contract dispute, with reimbursement from the broadcaster to be made promptly to the cable or video provider. Provides
that the provisions apply to any channel regardless of whether it is a local, a regional, or a paid channel and regardless of whether the
customer is billed separately for the channel.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04076

Rep. Amy Grant-Rita Mayfield-Dan Caulkins-Amy Elik, Martin McLaughlin, Keith P. Sommer, Dan Ugaste, Mark Batinick,
Tom Weber, Keith R. Wheeler, Jim Durkin, Randy E. Frese, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Thomas Morrison, Brad Halbrook,
Tim Ozinga, Jackie Haas, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Avery Bourne, Ryan Spain, Joe Sosnowski, Seth
Lewis, Robert Rita, Michael J. Zalewski, Patrick Windhorst, Chris Bos, Bradley Stephens, Adam Niemerg, David Friess,
Blaine Wilhour, Paul Jacobs, Dan Brady, Daniel Swanson, Thomas M. Bennett, David A. Welter, Andrew S. Chesney, Steven
Reick, Elizabeth Hernandez, Chris Miller, Kelly M. Burke, Margaret Croke, Tom Demmer, La Shawn K. Ford and Jawaharial
Williams
Representative Amy Elik

HB 04076

35 ILCS 5/224
35 ILCS 40/40
35 ILCS 40/65

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and the Invest in Kids Act. Provides that the Invest in Kids credit applies permanently (currently, the credit applies for taxable years ending before January 1, 2023). Effective immediately.

May 06 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
May 07 21  First Reading
May 07 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
May 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Representative Amy Elik
HB 04076  (CONTINUED)

May 12 21  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
  Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella

May 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez

May 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca

May 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

May 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan

May 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer

May 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin

May 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford

May 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman

HB 04316

(Sen. John Connor-Jacqueline Y. Collins-Laura M. Murphy-Karina Villa, Craig Wilcox, Jason Plummer, Diane Pappas-Sara Feigenholtz, Emil Jones, III and Julie A. Morrison)

105 ILCS 5/10-21.9  from Ch. 122, par. 10-21.9
105 ILCS 5/22-85.10 new
105 ILCS 5/22-94 new
105 ILCS 5/27A-5
105 ILCS 5/34-18.5  from Ch. 122, par. 34-18.5
820 ILCS 40/8  from Ch. 48, par. 2008
Representative Amy Elik

HB 04316     (CONTINUED)

Amends the School Code. Requires the superintendent of an employing school board to notify the State Superintendent of Education and applicable regional superintendent of schools if the superintendent has reasonable cause to believe that a license holder committed an act of sexual misconduct that resulted in the license holder's dismissal or resignation from the school district. Requires a public or nonpublic school or independent contractor to conduct an employment history review of certain applicants for employment. Requires the governing body of each school district, charter school, or nonpublic school to adopt a policy under which notice concerning an alleged act of sexual misconduct between an educator and a student is provided to the parent or guardian of that student. Sets forth the information that must be included in the notice. Amends the Personnel Record Review Act. Specifies that provisions requiring an employer to review and delete records concerning disciplinary actions that are more than 4 years old do not apply to a school district sharing information related to an incident or attempted incident of sexual misconduct. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/21B-75

Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/26A-30

Expands the provisions requiring the governing body of each school district, charter school, and nonpublic school to implement procedures for notice concerning an alleged act of sexual misconduct between an employee, agent, or contractor of the school and a student. Requires notice to be provided to the student prior to notification of the student's parents or guardian. In provisions concerning employment history review by a public or nonpublic school or contractor (instead of independent contractor) of certain applicants for employment, limits provisions to allegations or findings of sexual misconduct (rather than abuse or sexual misconduct). Requires an employer who has or had an employment relationship with an applicant to provide additional information about disclosed matters and records. Removes provision permitting a school or contractor from hiring an applicant on a provisional basis. Requires the State Board of Education to develop templates for employment history review. In provisions concerning confidentiality, permits disclosure to the parents or guardians of students of sexual misconduct between an employee, agent, or contractor of the school and the student. In provisions concerning suspension or revocation license, endorsement, or approval, adds sexual misconduct as grounds to initiate suspension or revocation. Changes the effective date to July 1, 2023 (rather than immediate).

House Floor Amendment No. 3

Making grammatical changes.

Dec 29 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
Jan 05 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 02 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 15 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Representative Amy Elik  
HB 04316  (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 22  H Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 022-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 019-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John Connor
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 08 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Mar 09 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Labor
Mar 18 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
Mar 21 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Labor; 015-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
Representative Amy Elik  
HB 04316  (CONTINUED)

Mar 30 22  H Passed Both Houses
S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Apr 19 22  H Sent to the Governor
Apr 22 22  Governor Approved
          Effective Date July 1, 2023
Apr 22 22  H Public Act ......... 102-0702

HB 04344

Rep. Amy Elik

35 ILCS 105/2 from Ch. 120, par. 439.2
35 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 120, par. 440
35 ILCS 157/10-15
35 ILCS 158/15-10

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act, the Aircraft Use Tax Law, and the Watercraft Use Tax Law. Provides that the taxes under those Acts do not apply to transfers that occur between a natural individual and (i) a revocable trust where the transferor is the grantor of the trust or (ii) a business entity if the transferor has ownership or control of the business entity. Provides that the transferor must retain a beneficial interest in the property, and the property must be transferred without valuable consideration.

Jan 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 05 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04345

Rep. Amy Elik

730 ILCS 5/5-4-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-3

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. In provisions requiring persons who are arrested for specified offenses to provide specimens of blood, saliva, or tissue, provides that those specimens shall be provided within 14 days after arrest (currently, indictment or preliminary hearing). Adds aggravated criminal sexual abuse and residential burglary to the list of qualifying offenses.

Jan 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 05 22  First Reading
Jan 05 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04346

Rep. Amy Elik

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates a tax credit for individual taxpayers who were members in good standing of a volunteer fire department for at least 6 months during the taxable year. Provides that the amount of the credit is $1,000. Provides that the credit may not be carried forward or back and may not reduce the taxpayer's liability to less than zero. Exempts the credit from the Act's sunset requirements. Effective immediately.

Jan 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Representative Amy Elik
HB 04346 (CONTINUED)
Jan 05 22 H First Reading
Jan 05 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
HB 04347
Rep. Amy Elik

735 ILCS 5/2-1116 from Ch. 110, par. 2-1116

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that no contributory fault may be attributed to a plaintiff bringing an action for damages for personal injury based on childhood sexual abuse as defined. Effective immediately.

Jan 04 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 05 22 First Reading
Jan 05 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
HB 04570
Rep. Amy Elik-C.D. Davidsmeyer, Jeff Keicher, Chris Bos, Seth Lewis and Randy E. Frese

305 ILCS 5/3-2.6

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. In connection with the Aid to the Aged, Blind or Disabled program, requires the Department of Human Services to increase the sheltered care rates in effect on June 30, 2022 (rather than June 30, 2008), by 10%. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 14 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 17 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
HB 04585
Rep. Amy Elik-Tony McCombie-Jackie Haas, Dan Ugaste, Chris Bos, Bradley Stephens and Daniel Swanson

625 ILCS 5/11-204.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-204.1

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that any person convicted of a first offense of aggravated fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer is guilty of a Class 2 felony (instead of a Class 4 felony). Provides that any person convicted of a second or subsequent offense of aggravated fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer is guilty of a Class 1 felony (instead of a Class 3 felony).

Jan 18 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 27 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Feb 08 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Representative Amy Elik
HB 04585 (CONTINUED)

Feb 09 22  H Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04632


105 ILCS 5/2-3.161
105 ILCS 5/10-20.84 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.78 new

Amends the School Code. Provides for dyslexia screening guidelines and rules. Requires the State Board of Education to provide technical assistance for specific learning disabilities to school districts. Provides that, beginning with the 2022-2023 school year, each school district must screen students in grades kindergarten through second for the risk factors of dyslexia using a universal screener. Sets forth what the screening must include. Provides for additional screening for a student who is determined to be at risk, or at some risk, for dyslexia to determine if the student has the characteristics of dyslexia. Requires the use of a multi-tiered system of support framework if screening indicates that a student has some risk factors for dyslexia or has the characteristics of dyslexia. Sets forth provisions concerning exceptions to screening, dyslexia intervention services, and reporting. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 19 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 21 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Feb 03 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 17 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04690

Rep. Michelle Mussman-Amy Elik-Fred Crespo
(Sen. Christopher Belt, Robert F. Martwick, Diane Pappas, Emil Jones, III and Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas)

105 ILCS 5/24-12 from Ch. 122, par. 24-12
105 ILCS 5/34-85 from Ch. 122, par. 34-85

Amends the School Code. With respect to the removal or dismissal of teachers and principals, removes a provision that specifies that if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency pursuant to the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act, pre-hearing and hearing requirements are paused and do not begin to toll until the proclamation is no longer in effect. Requires any teacher or principal who has been charged with engaging in acts of corporal punishment, physical abuse, grooming, or sexual misconduct and who previously paused pre-hearing procedures or a hearing pursuant to Public Act 101-643 to proceed with the selection of a hearing officer or hearing date; allows the parties to mutually waive timelines. Provides that all timelines in cases concerning corporal punishment, physical abuse, grooming, or sexual misconduct shall be reset to begin the day after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Provides that any teacher or principal charged with engaging in acts of corporal punishment, physical abuse, grooming, or sexual misconduct on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act may not pause pre-hearing procedures or a hearing. Effective immediately.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
Jan 21 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Feb 03 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Amy Elik
HB 04690 (CONTINUED)

Mar 01 22  H Second Reading - Consent Calendar
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-000
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Education
Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Education; 012-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
           Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 30 22  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
           H Passed Both Houses
           S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
           Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
           Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
Apr 19 22  H Sent to the Governor
Apr 22 22  Governor Approved
           Effective Date April 22, 2022
Apr 22 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0708

HB 05064

Rep. Amy Elik, Jackie Haas, David Friess, Charles Meier, Norine K. Hammond, Suzanne Ness, Amy Grant, Randy E. Frese,
Mark Luft, Chris Bos, Martin McLaughlin, Lindsey LaPointe, Fred Crespo, Sandra Hamilton, Kelly M. Cassidy, Michelle
Mussman, Terra Costa Howard and Janet Yang Rohr
(Sen. Terri Bryant)

20 ILCS 505/4f new
Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Provides that a purchase of service agency under contract with the Department of Children and Family Services to provide transportation services to children and families must comply with all applicable federal and State laws and regulations and Department rules and must certify in the signed purchased of service contract that: (i) the agency has trained all of its drivers on how to properly install and operate an approved child restraint system as defined in the Child Passenger Protection Act; (ii) all drivers possess a valid driver's license and have a driving record devoid of any convictions of traffic violations or evidence of committing an offense for which mandatory revocation would be required upon conviction; (iii) any motor vehicle operated by a driver during the transport of any child on behalf of the Department is insured and such insurance will be maintained throughout the period for which the motor vehicle is used to transport any child on behalf of the Department; and (iv) all vehicles used to transport children are properly maintained, clean, and smoke free with properly functioning heating and air conditioner systems that the driver has been instructed to utilize as appropriate for the weather conditions. Requires a purchase of service agency to provide a designated telephone number that drivers, parents, foster parents, and legal guardians can use to communicate with the agency at any point before or during a scheduled transport or family visit to notify the agency regarding a late pickup or arrival. Requires each agency driver to certify in a written statement that he or she will comply with all laws, regulations, and Department rules including requirements concerning child restraint systems, possession of a valid driver's license, completion of a fingerprint-based criminal history records check, and other matters. Requires the Department to conduct annual checks on purchase of service agencies and drivers to ensure compliance. Grants the Department rulemaking authority to implement the new provisions.
Rep. Amy Elik
HB 05064 (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 22 S Assigned to Health
Mar 23 22 Do Pass Health; 012-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 31 22 Third Reading - Passed; 052-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Apr 28 22 Sent to the Governor
May 13 22 Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 13 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0795

HB 05156
Rep. Amy Elik

705 ILCS 35/1 from Ch. 37, par. 72.1

Amends the Circuit Courts Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the judicial circuits.

Jan 27 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Jan 27 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05218
Rep. Amy Elik

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates a credit in an amount equal to 50% of the cost of equipment, materials, and labor paid by the taxpayer during the taxable year in order to incorporate or improve broadband service in the taxpayers' primary residence, which must be located in an underserved or unserved area in a county with a population of less than 300,000 people. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Jan 31 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05475
Rep. Amy Elik

625 ILCS 5/3-803.1 new
625 ILCS 5/3-1001 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-1001

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, from July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023, the registration fees imposed under this Article shall be reduced by 50%. Provides for transfers from the General Revenue Fund to the Road Fund. Provides that the vehicle use tax shall be suspended from July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Jan 31 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05477
Rep. Paul Jacobs-Amy Elik
Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that the general rate of tax under the Acts is 6% (currently, 6.25%). Effective immediately.
Representative Amy Elik

HB 05737 (CONTINUED)

Amends the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that benefit or annuity payments to a member or participant shall be suspended if the member or participant is indicted or charged by information with a felony and the board of the retirement system or pension fund determines that the felony relates to or arises out of or in connection with his or her service as a member or participant of the retirement system or pension fund. Provides that if the member or participant is not convicted of that felony, payment of the benefit or annuity shall resume and the retirement system or pension fund shall pay to the member or participant the amount of the suspended annuity or benefit payments with interest. Provides that if the member or participant is convicted of that felony, the suspended annuity or benefit payments shall not be paid to the member or participant. Provides that the amendatory Act applies without regard to whether the member or participant first became a member or participant of a retirement system or pension fund before the effective date. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

Apr 01 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
   First Reading
Apr 01 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 03 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Apr 04 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 06 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Apr 08 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Representative Amy Elik

HR 00154

Rep. Amy Elik-Dagmara Avelar

Congratulates Roger D. Smith on his retirement as Madison County Chief Deputy Coroner.

Mar 15 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 18 21 H Resolution Adopted
Apr 28 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar

Representative Amy Elik

HJR 00025

Rep. Amy Elik-C.D. Davidsmeyer-Katie Stuart
   (Sen. Rachelle Crowe and Steve McClure)

Designates West Delmar Avenue in Godfrey as it travels between Pierce Lane and Valhalla Cemetery as "The Captain Jake Ringering Memorial Highway".
Representative Amy Elik
HJR 00025 (CONTINUED)

Mar 22 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Apr 13 21    Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21    Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Apr 29 21    Recommends Be Adopted Police & Fire Committee; 014-000-000
              Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart

May 05 21    Resolution Adopted 116-000-000
May 06 21    S Arrive in Senate
              Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
              Referred to Assignments

May 30 21    Approved for Consideration Assignments
              Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 31, 2021
Jun 01 21    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
              Resolution Adopted; 054-000-000

Jun 01 21    H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00026

Rep. Amy Elik-C.D. Davidsmeyer
(Sen. Rachelle Crowe and Steve McClure)

Designates the portion of Illinois Route 111 along Godfrey Road from Stamper Lane to Crestwood Drive as the "Eldon 'Twirp' Williams Memorial Highway".

Mar 22 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Apr 13 21    Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21    Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 27 21    Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 011-000-000
Apr 28 21    Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 29 21    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

May 05 21    Resolution Adopted 116-000-000

May 06 21    S Arrive in Senate
              Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
              Referred to Assignments

May 30 21    Approved for Consideration Assignments
              Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 31, 2021
Jun 01 21    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
              Resolution Adopted; 055-000-000

Jun 01 21    H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00053

Rep. Amy Elik
(Sen. Rachelle Crowe)

Designates Illinois Route 111 from New Poag Road to Madison Avenue as "The Chief Todd Werner Memorial Highway".

Sep 08 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Sep 09 21    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22    Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 08 22    Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Representative Amy Elik

HJR 00053  (CONTINUED)

Mar 09 22  H Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 10 22  Resolution Adopted 102-000-000
Mar 16 22  S Arrive in Senate
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
  Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
  Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22  Resolution Adopted
Apr 09 22  H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00065

Rep. Dan Caulkins-Amy Elik
(Sen. Chapin Rose)

Designates Illinois Route 121 as it runs from the Macon/Moultrie County line to the intersection of Route 121 and Route 36 in Decatur as the "Trooper Todd Hanneken Memorial Highway".

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 08 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee: 013-000-000
Mar 09 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 15 22  Resolution Adopted 112-000-000
Mar 16 22  S Arrive in Senate
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
  Mar 16 22  S Referred to Assignments

Representative Amy Elik

HJRCA 00027

Rep. Amy Elik, Ryan Spain, Avery Bourne, Tony McCombie, Chris Bos, Martin McLaughlin, Tim Butler, Joe Sosnowski, David A. Welter and Keith R. Wheeler

9991 ILCS 5/Art. VIII heading
9991 ILCS 5/8002   ILCON Art. VIII, Sec. 2

Proposes to amend the Finance Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that the General Assembly shall pass a balanced budget that makes appropriations based on funds estimated to be available by the Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 22 21  Read in Full a First Time
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Jun 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Oct 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Representative Amy Elik

HJRCA 00027 (CONTINUED)

Feb 04 22      H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 23 22      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 15 22      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 30 22      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Representative Randy E. Frese
HB 00020

(Sen. Brian W. Stewart-Jason Plummer, Craig Wilcox and Chapin Rose)

625 ILCS 5/3-664

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Removes the requirement that an applicant for a Gold Star license plate shall be charged a registration fee. Provides that no registration fee for a Gold Star license plates shall be required from a surviving widow, widower, sibling, daughter, son, or parent of a person who served in the Armed Forces of the United States and lost his or her life while in service whether in peacetime or war.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Removes language providing that no registration fee for issuance of a Gold Star license plate shall be required from the sibling, daughter, or son of a person who served in the Armed Forces of the United States and lost his or her life while in service. Provides that no registration fee for a Gold Star license plate shall be required of a surviving widow, widower, or parent of a deceased member of the Armed Forces if that member lost his or her life while in service while in wartime (instead of "in peacetime or war").

Jan 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sue Scherer
Jan 14 21 First Reading
     Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 26 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 03 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000
Mar 04 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 11 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Sue Scherer
     House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 24 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Apr 06 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Apr 13 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
     House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
     Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Apr 15 21 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000
     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Apr 19 21 S Arrive in Senate
     Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 20, 2021
Apr 20 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
     First Reading
     Referred to Assignments
Apr 21 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
Representative Randy E. Frese

HB 00020 (CONTINUED)

May 04 21  S Assigned to Transportation
May 11 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
May 19 21  Do Pass Transportation: 019-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Second Reading
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
             Third Reading - Passed: 059-000-000

H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 23 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2022
Jul 23 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0106

HB 00359

Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit-Daniel Swanson-Lance Yednock-Randy E. Frese-Sue Scherer, Mark L. Walker, Joyce Mason,
Michael Halpin, Dave Vella, Martin J. Moylan, Frances Ann Hurley, Elizabeth Hernandez, Andrew S. Chesney and David A.
Welter
(Sen. Thomas Cullerton, Sue Rezin, Laura Ellman and Brian W. Stewart)

330 ILCS 25/1 from Ch. 126 1/2, par. 201

Amends the Veterans' Employment Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.
House Committee Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
330 ILCS 25/1
Adds reference to:
20 ILCS 2805/39 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Department of Veterans' Affairs Act. Requires the Department of
Veterans' Affairs to create a Veterans' Accountability Unit (Unit) which shall receive complaints and recommendations from: (i)
veterans and other Illinois residents who seek services from the Department; (ii) residents of Veterans' Homes, their families, and
visitors; (iii) vendors and contractors of the Department; and (iv) staff of the Department. Requires the Governor to appoint for a
4-year term, with Senate confirmation, the Director of the Unit. Provides that the Director shall ensure that the Unit maintains regular
office hours and establishes both a toll-free helpline and a dedicated electronic mail address for the purpose of accepting complaints,
information, and recommendations. Provides that the Unit shall function independently of the Department. Contains provisions
concerning salaries and benefits for the Unit's staff and Director; and staff access to any information, documents, and personnel of the
Department that is needed to perform the duties of the Unit. Requires the Unit to ensure all complaints, allegations, or incidents of
possible misconduct or violations of rules, procedures, or laws by any employee, service provider, or contractor of the Department are
reported to the Office of the Governor's Executive Inspector General. Requires the Office of the Governor's Executive Inspector
General to determine whether to investigate a complaint or make a referral to the appropriate law enforcement agency. Requires the
Unit to create annual reports that include a summary of the complaints received and actions taken in response. Provides that nothing in
the amendatory Act shall limit any investigations by the Department of Veterans' Affairs that may otherwise be required by law.
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
330 ILCS 25/1
Adds reference to:
20 ILCS 2805/39 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill but replaces all references to
Governor."
Representative Randy E. Frese
HB 00359  (CONTINUED)

Jan 28 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Jan 29 21  First Reading
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 23 21  Re-assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 21  Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Apr 20 21  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Apr 21 21  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Apr 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted in Veterans' Affairs Committee; by Voice Vote
Apr 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
        Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
        Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
        Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
        Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
        Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
        Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
        First Reading
        Referred to Assignments
May 14 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Thomas Cullerton
        Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
May 29 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 31, 2021
Oct 13 21  Assigned to Veterans Affairs
        Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Oct 19 21  Do Pass Veterans Affairs; 005-000-000
Representative Randy E. Frese  
HB 00359 (CONTINUED)

Oct 19 21  S Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading  
          Second Reading  
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021  
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Thomas Cullerton  
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments  

Oct 20 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Be Approved for Consideration Assignments  
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman  
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart  
          Recalled to Second Reading  
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Cullerton  
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading  
          Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000  

H  Arrived in House  
          Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1  

Oct 26 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee  
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Veterans' Affairs Committee  
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 010-000-000  

Oct 27 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 117-000-000  
          House Concurs  
          Passed Both Houses  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  

Nov 22 21  Sent to the Governor  

Jan 25 22  Filed Without Signature  
          Effective Date June 1, 2022  

Jan 25 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0695  

HB 01755

Rep. David Friess-Randy E. Frese and Paul Jacobs  
(Sen. Terri Bryant-Jil Tracy)

20 ILCS 605/605-30  
was 20 ILCS 605/46.41  

70 ILCS 1830/18  
from Ch. 19, par. 518

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity shall evaluate eligibility of special districts for State and federal programs, grants, and subsidies based on eligibility requirements set forth in their statutory charters. Amends the Kaskaskia Regional Port District Act. Provides that the Port District has power to apply for and accept grants, loans, or appropriations from the federal and State government (currently, only federal government) or any agency or instrumentality thereof, to be used for any of the purposes of the District and to enter into agreements with the federal and State government (currently, only federal government) in relation to such grants, loans or appropriations.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
          Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee  
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000  
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Randy E. Frese
HB 01755    (CONTINUED)

Apr 14 21  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021

Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 04 21  Assigned to Appropriations
To Appropriations- Government Infrastructure

May 21 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

May 29 21  Re-assigned to State Government
Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 31, 2021

May 30 21  Re-referred to Assignments
Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 31, 2021

May 31 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000

H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 29 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 13 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 13 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0347

HB 01826

Rep. Kathleen Willis-Randy E. Frese, Mary E. Flowers, Dave Severin, Charles Meier, Daniel Swanson, Katie Stuart, Dan Caulkins, David Friess, Patrick Windhorst and Steven Reick

225 ILCS 60/54.5
225 ILCS 95/1 from Ch. 111, par. 4601
225 ILCS 95/4 from Ch. 111, par. 4604
225 ILCS 95/6 from Ch. 111, par. 4606
225 ILCS 95/7 from Ch. 111, par. 4607
225 ILCS 95/7.5
225 ILCS 95/7.7
225 ILCS 95/11 from Ch. 111, par. 4611
Representative Randy E. Frese  
HB 01826  (CONTINUED)  

Amends the Medical Practice Act of 1987. Provides that a physician licensed to practice medicine in all its branches may collaborate with a physician assistant if specified requirements are met for a collaborative agreement. Provides that a collaborative agreement shall be for services in the same area of practice or specialty as the collaborating physician in his or her clinical medical practice. Amends the Physician Assistant Practice Act of 1987. Deletes language requiring a collaborative agreement to be written for a physician assistant and changes requirements for the collaborative agreement. Provides that medical care provided by a physician assistant shall be consistent with the physician assistant’s education, training, and experience. Makes changes to provisions concerning prescriptive authority of a physician assistant. Provides that in a hospital, hospital affiliate, or ambulatory surgical treatment center, the medical staff (instead of the attending physician) shall determine a physician assistant’s role in providing care for patients. Changes the physician assistant advisory committee to the Physician Assistant Medical Licensing Board. Changes the membership and duties of the Board. Removes provisions concerning initial terms of office for Board members. Makes conforming and other changes. Effective January 1, 2022.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kathleen Willis
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

HB 02546  
Rep. David Friess-Randy E. Frese

30 ILCS 500/1-10

Amends the Illinois Procurement Code. Provides that the Code does not apply to the process to procure contracts, or contracts entered into, by the State of Illinois, acting by and through the Department of Natural Resources, with regards to the World Shooting and Recreational Complex in Randolph County, Illinois.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 17 21  To Procurement Subcommittee
Mar 24 21  Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ State Government Administration Committee; 003-000-000
            Reported Back To State Government Administration Committee;
            Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02828
Representative Randy E. Frese  
HB 02828

Rep. Dan Caulkins-Randy E. Frese-Rita Mayfield-Jonathan Carroll-Maurice A. West, II and LaToya Greenwood  
(Sen. Darren Bailey-Christopher Belt)

105 ILCS 5/21B-45

Amends the Educator Licensure Article of the School Code. Provides for the reinstatement of a lapsed Professional Educator License upon the payment by the applicant of the lesser of a $100 penalty or a $10 penalty for each year the license has lapsed (rather than a $500 penalty). Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 19 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 17 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21 Second Reading - Short Debate  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-001
Apr 15 21 S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 20, 2021
Apr 19 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments
Apr 23 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Mar 28 22 Assigned to Education  
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
May 10 22 S Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 02891

Rep. Randy E. Frese, William Davis and Thomas M. Bennett  
(Sen. Jil Tracy)

415 ILCS 5/21 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1021

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Provides that incidental sales of finished compost do not need to be applied to agronomic rates in determining whether a person needs a permit to conduct a landscape waste composting operation at specified sites. Removes a provision requiring that no fee is charged for the acceptance of materials to be composted in order for a site having 10 or more occupied non-farm residences within 1/2 mile of its boundaries to be excepted from permit requirements.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Feb 19 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 22 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Energy & Environment Committee; 029-000-000
Representative Randy E. Frese
HB 02891  (CONTINUED)

Mar 23 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000
Apr 23 21  S  Arrive in Senate
    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
    First Reading
Apr 23 21  S  Referred to Assignments

HB 02892
Rep. Randy E. Frese, Adam Niemerg, Mike Murphy and Ryan Spain

40 ILCS 5/2-101.1 new

Amends the General Assembly Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that no person first elected or appointed to
the General Assembly on or after November 8, 2022 shall be eligible to become a participant in the General Assembly Retirement
System.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Feb 19 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02893
Rep. Randy E. Frese

New Act

Creates the Illinois Veterans' Home in Quincy Foundation Act. Authorizes the Secretary of State to create the Illinois
Veterans' Home in Quincy Foundation. Provides further requirements concerning the establishment of the Foundation. Provides for
officers of the Foundation. Provides that funds collected by the Foundation shall be used for private partnership projects that will
support renovations to the Illinois Veterans Home in Quincy campus, Dudley House, and domiciliary buildings. Provides further
requirements concerning Foundation funds. Provides for the adoption of rules. Provides purpose provisions.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Feb 19 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02894
Rep. Randy E. Frese, Mark Batinick and Thomas M. Bennett
(Sen. Jil Tracy)

5 ILCS 490/107 new
Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that the first Saturday in May of each year is designated as Veterans Gardening Day to be observed throughout the State as a day set apart in the honor and remembrance of veterans and as celebrated with appropriate activities.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Executive
May 13 21  Do Pass Executive; 016-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 14, 2021
May 14 21  Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 17, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
           H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 16 21  Governor Approved
           Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 16 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0385

625 ILCS 5/3-819 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Reduces the trailer flat weight tax for maximum loads of 3,000 pounds and less from $118 to $18. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Representative Randy E. Frese
HB 02895 (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

HB 03573

(Sen. Linda Holmes and Adriane Johnson)

105 ILCS 5/10-19 from Ch. 122, par. 10-19
105 ILCS 5/10-19.05
105 ILCS 5/10-20.56
105 ILCS 5/10-29
105 ILCS 5/10-30
105 ILCS 5/10-31 new
105 ILCS 5/18-12 from Ch. 122, par. 18-12
105 ILCS 5/34-18.66
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Amends the School Code. Allows a school district to utilize a remote learning day instead of an emergency day provided for in the school calendar. Provides that the number of remote learning days used in a school year may not exceed the number of emergency days provided for in the school calendar and the district superintendent must approve a remote learning plan for the district before the district may utilize a remote learning day. Sets forth what the plan must address, the term of approval, and how the plan must be posted. Sets forth district requirements. Allows statutory and regulatory curricular mandates and offerings to be administered via remote learning, allows for electronic communication for instruction and interaction between educators and students, and provides for rulemaking. Makes related changes. Effective July 1, 2021.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Deletes reference to:
   105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new
Adds reference to:
   105 ILCS 5/34-18.66a new
Represents Randy E. Frese
HB 03573 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Requires a school district to pay to its employees who provide educational support services to the district their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits rendered for any remote learning day if the remote learning day precludes them from performing their regularly scheduled duties and they would have reported for work but for the remote learning day. Requires a school district to make full payment that would have otherwise been paid to its contractors who provide educational support services to the district of their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits rendered for any remote learning day if the remote learning day precludes them from performing their regularly scheduled duties and they would have reported for work but for the remote learning day. Provides that the employees who provide the support services covered by such contracts shall be paid their daily bid package rates and benefits as defined by their local operating agreements or collective bargaining agreements. Provides for an exception to paying employees and contractors of a school district who provide educational support services for a remote learning day if the day is rescheduled and the employees or contractors will be paid their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits on the rescheduled day when services are rendered. Changes the effective date from July 1, 2021 to July 1, 2022.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 2

Provides that a remote learning day may also be utilized because a school was selected to be a polling place.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Apr 16 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 23 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 099-000-000
Apr 27 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 18 21 Assigned to Education
May 21 21 Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21 Postponed - Education
May 30 21 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22 Re-assigned to Education
Mar 17 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Linda Holmes
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Mar 21 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Linda Holmes
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Education
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Mar 23 22 Do Pass as Amended Education; 012-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Representative Randy E. Frese
HB 03573  (CONTINUED)

Mar 24 22  S  Second Reading
     Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022

Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
     H  Arrived in House

Mar 31 22  H  Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2, 1
     Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
     Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
     Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
     Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
     Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
     Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools

HB 03685

Rep. Randy E. Frese

430 ILCS 66/30

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that an application for a concealed carry license shall contain the applicant's valid driver's license number, valid state identification card number, or valid United States Military identification card number.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Feb 22 21  First Reading
     Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04396

Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.-Randy E. Frese

Appropriates $3,500,000 to the Department of Corrections for restoration of the Joliet Correctional Center. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 07 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
Jan 21 22  First Reading
     Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  H  Assigned to Appropriations-Public Safety Committee
Mar 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese

HB 05013
Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that in order to maximize the accessibility of preventive prenatal and perinatal health care services, the Department of Healthcare and Family Services shall amend its managed care contracts such that an managed care organization must pay for preventive prenatal and perinatal healthcare services rendered by a non-affiliated provider, for which the health plan would pay if rendered by an affiliated provider, at the same rate the Department would pay for such services exclusive of disproportionate share payments and Medicaid percentage adjustments, unless a different rate was agreed upon by the health plan and the non-affiliated provider. Effective January 1, 2023.

House Committee Amendment No. 2

Adds reference to:

210 ILCS 170/5

Adds reference to:

210 ILCS 170/25

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the bill as amended by Senate Amendment No. 1 with the following changes: Amends the Birth Center Licensing Act. Provides that a licensed certified professional midwife may attend or be delegated to attend to each person in labor from the time of admission through birth and throughout the immediate postpartum period. Defines “licensed certified professional midwife”. Makes a conforming change. Effective January 1, 2023.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes: Further amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that a managed care organization must pay for preventative prenatal services, perinatal healthcare services, and postpartum services rendered by a non-affiliated provider, for which the health plan would pay if rendered by an affiliated provider, at the rate paid (rather than at no less than the rate paid) under the Illinois Medicaid fee-for-service program methodology for such services. Provides that, in cases where a managed care organization must pay for preventive prenatal services, perinatal healthcare services, and postpartum services rendered by a non-affiliated provider, the payment rate requirements under the amendatory Act shall not apply if the services were not emergency services, as defined in a specified provision of the Code, and: (1) the non-affiliated provider is a perinatal hospital and has, within the 12 months preceding the date of service, rejected a contract that was offered in good faith by the health plan as determined by the Department of Healthcare and Family Services; or (2) the health plan has terminated a contract with the non-affiliated provider for cause, and the Department has not deemed the termination to have been without merit. Provides that the Department may deem that a determination for cause has merit if: (1) an institutional provider has repeatedly failed to conduct discharge planning; or (ii) the provider's conduct adversely and substantially impacts the health of Medicaid patients; or (iii) the provider's conduct constitutes fraud, waste, or abuse; or (iv) the provider's conduct violates the code of ethics governing his or her profession. Effective January 1, 2023.
Representative Randy E. Frese
HB 05013 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Feb 18 22  Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) March 4, 2022
Feb 23 22  Re-assigned to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Re-assigned to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee
Mar 01 22  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers
House Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee
Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
Mar 03 22  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted in Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; 012-000-000
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
Representative Randy E. Frese
HB 05013  (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan

Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Mar 04 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 102-000-000

Mar 07 22  S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Mar 08 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Mar 15 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Executive
Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
Mar 23 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Mar 25 22  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Mar 31 22  Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Re-assigned to Executive
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments

Apr 01 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-8 (b-1), the following amendments will remain in the
Committee on Assignments.
Waive Posting Notice
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Executive;  014-000-000
Representative Randy E. Frese
HB 05013 (CONTINUED)

Apr 01 22  S  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
    Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
    Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
    Second Reading
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 4, 2022
    Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Apr 05 22  Third Reading - Passed; 058-000-000

H  Arrived in House
    Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Mary E. Flowers
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 06 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee

Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; 013-000-000
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 113-000-000
    House Concurs
    Passed Both Houses

Apr 18 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

May 06 22  H  Sent to the Governor

May 27 22  Governor Approved
    Effective Date May 27, 2022

May 27 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0964

HB 05078

625 ILCS 5/3-664

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that no registration fee for a Gold Star license plate shall be required from a child (in addition to a surviving widow, widower, or parent) of a person who served in the Armed Forces of the United States and lost his or her life while serving on active duty (instead of "while in service while in wartime").

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State shall issue Gold Star license plates to any Illinois resident who is a widow, widower, parent, child, stepchild, child through adoption, brother, half-brother, sister, and half-sister, sibling, daughter, son of a person who served in the Armed Forces of the United States and lost his or her life while serving in peacetime or war. Provides that no registration fee for a Gold Star license plate shall be required from children (in addition to surviving widows, widowers, or parents) of persons who served in the Armed Forces of the United States and who lost their lives while serving during time-specified armed hostilities, military operations, and terrorist attacks (instead of "while in service while in wartime").

Jan 26 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

Jan 27 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Representative Randy E. Frese  
HB 05078 (CONTINUED)

Feb 15 22    H Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Feb 16 22    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22    Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 18 22    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 28 22    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 17 22    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Feb 28 22    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 01 22    House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 01 22    House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22    House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 03 22    House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Mar 01 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Mar 01 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 01 22    House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Mar 01 22    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22    Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-000
Mar 01 22    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Mar 01 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Mar 01 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 04 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Mar 04 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
S    Arrive in Senate
Mar 16 22    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Mar 16 22    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
Mar 16 22    First Reading
Mar 16 22    Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22    Assigned to Transportation
Mar 22 22    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
Mar 23 22    Do Pass Transportation; 017-000-000
Mar 23 22    Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22    Second Reading
Mar 24 22    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22    Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Mar 29 22    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
Representative Randy E. Frese
HB 05078 (CONTINUED)

Mar 29 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 052-000-000
            H Passed Both Houses
            S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons

Apr 05 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Apr 08 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
Apr 28 22  H Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2023

May 13 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0796

HB 05357

(Sen. Jil Tracy-Laura M. Murphy)

410 ILCS 535/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 73-1
410 ILCS 535/18 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 73-18

Amends the Vital Records Act. Provides that “certifying health care professional” includes a physician assistant. Defines
“physician assistant”. Provides that in the absence of a certifying health care professional or with his or her approval, a medical
certification may be completed and signed by a physician assistant.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 04 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 04 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Representative Randy E. Frese
HB 05357  (CONTINUED)

Mar 07 22  S Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
First Reading

Mar 07 22  S Referred to Assignments

Mar 25 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

HB 05358


110 ILCS 805/2-16.10 new
110 ILCS 805/2-27 new
30 ILCS 105/5.970 new

Amends the Public Community College Act. Creates the Illinois Trucking Grant Pilot Program. Provides that, beginning
with the 2023-2024 academic year, the State Board of Education shall establish and administer the Illinois Trucking Grant Pilot
Program to provide financial assistance to students who are accepted to enroll in a truck driver training program at a public State
community college that prepares a student to obtain a Class A commercial driver's license in the State. Sets forth provisions concerning
an intergovernmental agreement, eligibility and renewal, the stipend amount, the employment obligations, repayment of a stipend,
State Board of Education and institution requirements, reporting, and rulemaking. Amends the State Finance Act to make conforming
changes.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Feb 18 22  Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 25 22  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022
Mar 02 22  Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 10 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-Higher Education Committee;  015-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 23 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Mar 31 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Higher Education Committee;  016-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Apr 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Randy E. Frese

HB 05358 (CONTINUED)

Apr 05 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Apr 11 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 11 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05359

Representative Randy E. Frese, Thomas M. Bennett and Charles Meier

20 ILCS 2805/2.01 from Ch. 126 1/2, par. 67.01

Amends the Department of Veterans' Affairs Act. Provides that a veteran is entitled to admission to an Illinois Veterans Home if he or she has served in the National Guard or Reserve Forces of the United States and completed 20 years of satisfactory service, is otherwise eligible to receive reserve or active duty retirement benefits, and has been an Illinois resident for at least one year before applying for admission for purposes of eligibility for domiciliary care or nursing home care (currently, only domiciliary care). Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier

Representative Randy E. Frese

HR 00136


Declares June 27, 2021 as Post-Traumatic Stress Injury Awareness Day. Declares June 2021 as Post-Traumatic Stress Injury Awareness Month. Urges the Departments of Public Health, Military Affairs, and Veterans Affairs to continue working to educate victims of interpersonal violence, combat, life-threatening accidents, or natural disasters and their families, as well as the general public, about the causes, symptoms, and treatment of post-traumatic stress injury.

Mar 02 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Apr 20 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
            Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 006-000-000
Apr 21 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednoch
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Representative Randy E. Frese

HR 00136 (CONTINUED)

Apr 22 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

Apr 28 21  H  Resolution Adopted
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

HR 00519

Rep. Randy E. Frese

Mourns the death of Leroy Brinkman of Payson.

Oct 21 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Oct 26 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 26 21  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00738

Rep. Randy E. Frese

Congratulates the Quincy Notre Dame High School girls basketball team, the Lady Raiders, on winning the 2022 Illinois High School Association Class 2A Championship.

Mar 17 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Mar 22 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 22 22  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00770

Rep. Randy E. Frese

Mourns the death of Roberta "Bobbie" Likes of Quincy.

Mar 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Mar 29 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 29 22  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00777

Rep. Randy E. Frese

Mourns the death of Michael Kipley.
Representative Randy E. Frese
HR 00777    (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 29 22</td>
<td>H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 30 22</td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 30 22</td>
<td>H Resolution Adopted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative David Friess
HB 01755
Rep. David Friess-Randy E. Frese and Paul Jacobs
(Sen. Terri Bryant-Jil Tracy)

20 ILCS 605/605-30  was 20 ILCS 605/46.41
70 ILCS 1830/18  from Ch. 19, par. 518

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity shall evaluate eligibility of special districts for State and federal programs, grants, and subsidies based on eligibility requirements set forth in their statutory charters. Amends the Kaskaskia Regional Port District Act. Provides that the Port District has power to apply for and accept grants, loans, or appropriations from the federal and State government (currently, only federal government) or any agency or instrumentality thereof, to be used for any of the purposes of the District and to enter into agreements with the federal and State government (currently, only federal government) in relation to such grants, loans or appropriations.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Feb 17 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
               Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
S  Arrive in Senate
       Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
               First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Appropriations
            To Appropriations- Government Infrastructure
May 21 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
May 29 21  Re-assigned to State Government
            Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 31, 2021
May 30 21  Re-referred to Assignments
            Approved for Consideration Assignments
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
            Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 31, 2021
May 31 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 29 21  Sent to the Governor
Representative David Friess
HB 01755  (CONTINUED)

Aug 13 21  H Governor Approved
        Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 13 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0347

HB 01756

Rep. David Friess

765 ILCS 160/1-71 new
765 ILCS 605/18.11 new
765 ILCS 705/17 new
765 ILCS 745/12b new

Amends the Common Interest Community Association Act, the Condominium Property Act, the Landlord and Tenant Act, and the Mobile Home Landlord and Tenant Rights Act. Provides that a unit owner shall not be prohibited or a landlord or park owner shall not prohibit a tenant from lawfully possessing, carrying, transporting, or storing a firearm, any part of a firearm, or firearm ammunition in: the unit of the unit owner or dwelling unit or mobile home unit of the tenant; a vehicle located in a parking area provided by the common interest community association, condominium association, or landlord or park owner for the unit owner or tenant; or within a common area location of a common interest community or condominium or another controlled location of the landlord or park owner. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Feb 17 21  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01757

Rep. David Friess

5 ILCS 375/3 from Ch. 127, par. 523
5 ILCS 375/10 from Ch. 127, par. 530
40 ILCS 5/1-160
40 ILCS 5/1-161
40 ILCS 5/2-105.3 new
40 ILCS 5/2-162
40 ILCS 5/2-165.5 new
40 ILCS 5/14-103.41
40 ILCS 5/14-103.44 new
40 ILCS 5/14-103.45 new
40 ILCS 5/14-152.1
40 ILCS 5/14-155.5 new
40 ILCS 5/15-108.1
40 ILCS 5/15-108.2
40 ILCS 5/15-108.3 new
40 ILCS 5/15-198
40 ILCS 5/15-200.5 new
40 ILCS 5/16-106.41
Representative David Friess  
HB 01757  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Pension Code. With respect to the 5 State-funded Retirement Systems: requires each System to implement a Tier 3 plan by July 1, 2022 that aggregates State and employee contributions in individual participant accounts which are used for payouts after retirement. Provides that a person who becomes a participant of a System on or after July 1, 2022 shall participate in the Tier 3 plan instead of the defined benefit plan. Authorizes a Tier 1 or Tier 2 participant to elect to participate in the Tier 3 plan instead of the defined benefit plan and to also elect to terminate all participation in the defined benefit plan and to have a specified amount credited to his or her account. Makes related changes in the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01758  
Rep. David Friess

105 ILCS 5/2-3.182 new
430 ILCS 66/65
720 ILCS 5/24-2
Representative David Friess

HB 01758 (CONTINUED)

Amends the School Code. Provides that the State Board of Education shall establish a grant program to provide for armed security in the schools of this State and grants to schools for the training of teachers in armed security, including grants for teachers to obtain a concealed carry license under the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act and the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that the unlawful use of weapons offense does not apply to carrying a concealed pistol, revolver, or handgun by a full-time teacher or full-time professor or administrator of a public or private school, community college, college, or university who has a valid concealed carry license issued under the Firearm Concealed Carry Act and who has been designated by his or her school district board or the board of trustees of his or her community college, college, or university as a school or college protection officer, into: (1) any building, real property, and parking area under the control of the public or private elementary or secondary school in which the person is employed; or (2) any building, classroom, laboratory, medical clinic, hospital, artistic venue, athletic venue, entertainment venue, officially recognized university-related organization property, whether owned or leased, and any real property, including parking areas, sidewalks, and common areas under the control of a public or private community college, college, or university in which the person is employed. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02546

Rep. David Friess-Randy E. Frese

30 ILCS 500/1-10

Amends the Illinois Procurement Code. Provides that the Code does not apply to the process to procure contracts, or contracts entered into, by the State of Illinois, acting by and through the Department of Natural Resources, with regards to the World Shooting and Recreational Complex in Randolph County, Illinois.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 17 21  To Procurement Subcommittee
Mar 24 21  Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ State Government Administration Committee; 003-000-000
          Reported Back To State Government Administration Committee;
          Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Second Reading - Short Debate
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02638

Rep. David Friess and Adam Niemerg

625 ILCS 5/1-171 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1-171
625 ILCS 5/3-412 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-412
625 ILCS 5/3-413 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-413

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, beginning with the next registration year after the effective date, the Secretary of State shall issue one registration plate (instead of 2) for newly registered motor vehicles and the registration plate shall be attached to the rear (instead of front and rear) of the motor vehicle.
Representative David Friess
HB 02638  (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Feb 19 21  First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 18 21  To Transportation Issues Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03348
Rep. David Friess and Tony McCombie

625 ILCS 5/3-699.14

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code to allow for the issuance of In God We Trust special license plate decals by the Illinois Department of Veterans' Affairs. Provides that $5 of each original issuance and $18 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Illinois Veterans Assistance Fund, and that $15 of each original issuance and $2 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Secretary of State Special License Plate Fund.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Feb 22 21  First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03349
Rep. David Friess

720 ILCS 5/12-7.1  from Ch. 38, par. 12-7.1

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits a hate crime if the person commits specified crimes by reason of the actual or perceived employment as a peace officer of another individual, regardless of the existence of any other motivating factor or factors.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Feb 22 21  First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03350
Rep. David Friess and Michael T. Marron

5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 830/10-5
20 ILCS 805/805-538
20 ILCS 2605/2605-45  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-300  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
Representative David Friess
HB 03350  (CONTINUED)
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-610 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/17b
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
50 ILCS 710/1 from Ch. 85, par. 515
50 ILCS 725/7.2 rep.
105 ILCS 5/10-22.6 from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005 from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 1-2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1302
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 67/35
430 ILCS 67/40
430 ILCS 68/5-20
430 ILCS 68/5-25
430 ILCS 68/5-40
430 ILCS 68/5-85
520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
520 ILCS 5/3.2a from Ch. 61, par. 3.2a
625 ILCS 5/2-116 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-116
720 ILCS 5/2-7.1
720 ILCS 5/2-7.5
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4
720 ILCS 5/16-0.1
720 ILCS 5/17-30 was 720 ILCS 5/16C-2
720 ILCS 5/24-1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.6
720 ILCS 5/24-1.8
720 ILCS 5/24-2
Representative David Friess
HB 03350 (CONTINUED)

720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3
720 ILCS 5/24-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.1
720 ILCS 5/24-3.2 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.2
720 ILCS 5/24-3.4 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.4
720 ILCS 5/24-3.5
720 ILCS 5/24-3B
720 ILCS 5/24-4.1
720 ILCS 5/24-4.5 new
720 ILCS 5/24-9
720 ILCS 646/10
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.1
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.2
725 ILCS 5/112A-14 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-14
725 ILCS 5/112A-14.7
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-110
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3
740 ILCS 21/80
740 ILCS 110/12 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 812
750 ILCS 60/210 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-10
750 ILCS 60/214 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-14
765 ILCS 1025/1 from Ch. 141, par. 101
765 ILCS 1026/15-705


Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 22 21 First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04082

Rep. David Friess, Adam Niemerg, Amy Grant and Joe Sosnowski

105 ILCS 25/1.25 new
Representative David Friess  
HB 04082  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Interscholastic Athletic Organization Act. Provides that any athletic team or sport that is under the jurisdiction of an association or entity that provides for interscholastic athletics or athletic competition among schools and student must be expressly designated as (i) a male athletic team or sport, (ii) a female athletic team or sport, or (iii) a coeducational athletic team or sport. Provides that an athletic team or sport designated as being female is available only to participants who are female, based on their biological sex. Requires a school district or nonpublic school to obtain a written statement signed by a student's parent or guardian or the student verifying the student's age, biological sex, and that the student has not taken performance enhancing drugs; provides for a penalty for false or misleading statements. Prohibits a governmental entity or an association or entity that provides for interscholastic athletics or athletic competition among schools and students from entertaining a complaint, opening an investigation, or taking any other adverse action against a school district or nonpublic school for maintaining athletic teams or sports in accordance with these provisions.

May 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess  
First Reading

May 13 21  H Referred to Rules Committee

May 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

Mar 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

HB 04114  
Rep. David Friess and Charles Meier  
(Sen. Terri Bryant)

70 ILCS 1830/7.1  from Ch. 19, par. 507.1

Amends the Kaskaskia Regional Port District Act. In provisions concerning the Kaskaskia Port District's rights and powers, provides that the District may own or lease one or more, or a combination or combinations of, industrial buildings, office buildings, buildings to be used as a factory, mill shops, processing plants, packaging plants, assembly plants, fabricating plants, and buildings to be used as warehouses and other storage facilities (currently, only acquire, erect, construct, reconstruct, improve, maintain, and operate such facilities).

Jul 30 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess

Sep 03 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee

Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Counties & Townships Committee; 010-000-000

Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Feb 18 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Mar 01 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 103-000-001

Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022

Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Local Government

Mar 23 22  Do Pass Local Government; 007-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

Mar 24 22  Second Reading
Representative David Friess

HB 04114 (CONTINUED)

Mar 24 22  S Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
            H Passed Both Houses
Apr 27 22  Sent to the Governor
May 06 22  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 06 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0725

HB 04248


765 ILCS 745/24 from Ch. 80, par. 224

Amends the Mobile Home Landlord and Tenant Rights Act. Provides that a purchaser of a mobile home must obtain a written and signed lease from the park owner unless the purchaser elects to remove the mobile home from the mobile home park. Effective immediately.

Dec 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Jan 05 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 15 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Civil Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04249

Rep. David Friess

40 ILCS 5/3-110.8
40 ILCS 5/7-139.15 new
40 ILCS 5/7-142.1 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 7-142.1
30 ILCS 805/8.46 new

Amends the Downstate Police and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF) Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that an active IMRF member who is a sheriff's law enforcement employee may transfer up to 15 years of creditable service under the Downstate Police Article to IMRF. Authorizes the reinstatement of creditable service terminated upon receipt of a refund by paying to the police pension fund the amount of the refund plus interest. Provides that, to establish the credit, a person may elect to either pay to IMRF an amount equal to the difference between the amount of employee and employer contributions transferred to IMRF and the amounts that would have been contributed had such contributions been made at the rates applicable to an employee under IMRF, plus interest; or to have the amount of his or her creditable service reduced by an amount corresponding to the amount by which the contributions that would have been required if he or she had participated in IMRF during the period for which credit is being transferred, plus interest, exceeds the amount actually transferred to IMRF. Provides that a sheriff's law enforcement employee shall be deemed to be a person who first became a sheriff's law enforcement employee before January 1, 2011 if the transferred creditable service was for service as a police officer who first became a police officer before January 1, 2011; at the time the sheriff's law enforcement employee applied to transfer the creditable service, the amount of creditable service under Article 3 was greater than the amount of creditable service the sheriff's law enforcement employee had under IMRF; and other requirements are met. Makes other changes. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

Dec 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Representative David Friess

HB 04249 (CONTINUED)

Jan 05 22 H First Reading
Jan 05 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04250

Rep. David Friess and Charles Meier

625 ILCS 5/3-815 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-815

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that an owner may only apply for and receive 10 (instead of 5) farm truck registrations, and only 5 (instead of 2) of those vehicles shall exceed 59,500 gross weight in pounds per vehicle. Effective immediately.

Dec 03 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Dec 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 05 22 First Reading
Referring to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04310

Rep. Charles Meier-David Friess

10 ILCS 5/1A-16.8
10 ILCS 5/4-14.2 new
10 ILCS 5/4-30 from Ch. 46, par. 4-30
10 ILCS 5/5-9.2 new
10 ILCS 5/5-25 from Ch. 46, par. 5-25
10 ILCS 5/6-55.1 new
10 ILCS 5/6-59 from Ch. 46, par. 6-59
705 ILCS 310/9.3 new

Amends the Jury Commission Act. Provides that the clerk of the circuit court shall notify the jury administrator or jury commissioners of each jury summons that is returned indicating a change of address. Provides that, not less often than every 3 months, the jury administrator or jury commissioners shall send the local election authority a list of each such change of address. Amends the Election Code. Contains provisions concerning the cancellation of voter registration if the county clerk is of the opinion that the person is not a qualified voter or has ceased to be a qualified voter. In provisions requiring election authorities to automatically register a voter who has moved to a new jurisdiction in Illinois or within the jurisdiction, requires the election authority to act within 90 days of receipt of information from the National Change of Address database. Requires county clerks and the Board of Election Commissioners to complete verifications of voter registrations after a consolidated election in an odd-numbered year but before the first day of candidate circulation for candidate filing for the following primary election in an even-numbered year (rather than at least once in every 2 years). Requires the county clerks and the Board of Election Commissioners to certify to the State Board of Elections that the verification has been conducted and completed within 30 days of completion of the verification.

Dec 28 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Jan 05 22 First Reading
Referring to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04325

Rep. David Friess
Representative David Friess  
HB 04325

625 ILCS 5/3-506  
625 ILCS 5/3-699.22 new  
625 ILCS 5/3-802 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-802  
625 ILCS 5/3-806.3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-806.3

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Establishes the creation of a United States Space Force special license plate. Provides that the design, color, and format of the plates shall be wholly within the discretion of the Secretary of State. Provides that the surviving spouse of a military service member who has been issued a United States Space Force license plate may retain the plate so long as the spouse is a resident of Illinois and transfers the registration to his or her name within 180 days of the death of the service member. Provides that an individual may reclassify his or her registration or plate upon acquiring a Space Force license plate without a replacement plate fee or registration sticker cost. Provides that a vehicle owner who has been approved for benefits under the Senior Citizens and Persons with Disabilities Property Tax Relief Act or who is the spouse of such a person shall pay a $24 registration fee for vehicles displaying a Space Force license plate. Effective immediately.

Jan 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Jan 05 22  First Reading
Jan 05 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04354  
Rep. Charles Meier-David Friess

New Act

Creates the Twentieth Judicial Circuit Districting Act of 2022. Provides that on December 6, 2022, the Twentieth Judicial Circuit is divided into 3 subcircuits. Provides descriptions of each subcircuit. Provides for the assignment of existing circuit judgeships to subcircuits by the Supreme Court. Effective immediately.

Jan 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier  
First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 10 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04429  
Rep. David Friess-Charles Meier, Tony McCombie and Dan Caulkins

20 ILCS 835/4d new

Amends the State Parks Act. Requires all persons or entities seeking to charge fees to participants, provide items for sale, or otherwise collect money or items as part of an event located on property or facilities that are owned, leased, or managed by the Department of Natural Resources to complete a permit to sell application form to obtain a permit to sell. Provides that all revenue generated from an event shall be subject to a 10% fee payable to the Department of Natural Resources upon completion of the event. Requires all funds received by the Department to be allocated to the site at which the fees were collected. Waives activity permit fees, permit to sell fees, and facility usage fees for formally recognized Friends Groups and for all fishing tournaments and clubs. Effective immediately.

Jan 10 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Jan 11 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 14 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Representative David Friess
HB 04429  (CONTINUED)
Jan 21 22   H First Reading
Jan 21 22   H Referred to Rules Committee
HB 05147
Rep. David Friess

Authorizes the People of the State of Illinois to release specified property located in Monroe County from all dedication and easement rights and interest acquired for highway purposes for the sum of $2,700. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
            First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 05517
Rep. David Friess and Dave Severin

20 ILCS 835/4d new
520 ILCS 5/3.1-4
520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2

Amends the State Parks Act. Requires all persons or entities seeking to charge fees to participants, provide items for sale, or otherwise collect money or items as part of an event located on property or facilities that are owned, leased, or managed by the Department of Natural Resources to complete a permit to sell application form to obtain a permit to sell. Provides that all revenue generated from an event shall be subject to a 10% fee payable to the Department of Natural Resources upon completion of the event. Requires all funds received by the Department to be allocated to the site at which the fees were collected. Waives activity permit fees, permit to sell fees, the 10% facility fees, and facility usage fees for formally recognized Friends Groups and for all fishing tournaments and clubs. Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that resident military members returning from active duty, regardless of mobilization or deployment, shall receive one free hunting license, one free trapping license, one specified free Deer Hunting Permit, and one free State Habitat Stamp if the military member applies within 2 years of active duty service. Provides that hunting license fees for all resident veterans, regardless of deployment, shall be one-half of the current license fee amount. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Jan 31 22   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee
Feb 15 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 18 22   Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022
Feb 25 22   Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22   Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee
            Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022
Mar 31 22   Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022
Apr 11 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 05518
Rep. David Friess

10 ILCS 5/6-17 from Ch. 46, par. 6-17

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the county board or board of county commissioners of a county with a population of less than 100,000 may, by ordinance or resolution, dissolve a municipal board of election commissioners within that county and transfer its functions to the county clerk.
Representative David Friess

HB 05518 (CONTINUED)

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Jan 31 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05686

Rep. David Friess

35 ILCS 200/15-190 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that no county employee or county official shall publicly disclose on an Internet
website information concerning whether particular property has been granted a homestead exemption based on an individual's status as
a person with a disability if the county receives a written request from the person with a disability or from that person's authorized
agent or representative to refrain from disclosing that information. Provides that the information shall be removed from the Internet
website within 5 business days after the request. Provides for an action in the circuit court seeking injunctive or declaratory relief to
enforce the provisions of the amendatory Act.

Feb 10 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Feb 15 22  First Reading
Feb 15 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05693

Rep. David Friess, Patrick Windhorst and Mark Luft

65 ILCS 5/11-6-12 new
70 ILCS 705/16.06d new

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code and the Fire Protection District Act. Provides that a person applying for a position in
a fire department or fire protection district must disclose if he or she has been convicted, arrested, or charged with arson, aggravated
arson, or criminal damage to property due to recklessly, by means of fire, damaging the property of another or knowingly starting a fire
on the land of another. Provides that the person or board hiring an individual who has applied to a position in a fire department or fire
protection district may take into consideration the disclosed convictions, arrests, or charges in the hiring or retention of the applicant.
Effective immediately.

Feb 15 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
          First Reading
Feb 15 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 05753

Rep. David Friess

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of the Illinois Municipal Code. Extends the estimated date of
completion of a redevelopment project and the retirement of obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs for an ordinance
adopted on September 19, 2000 by the Village of Valmeyer. Effective immediately.

Apr 25 22  HFiled with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess

Representative David Friess
Representative David Friess
HR 00089

Rep. David Friess

Recognizes the Brazinski Family's hard work and wishes them continued success with the Brazinski Pork Farm.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 18 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00433

Rep. David Friess

Recognizes the Brazinski family's hard work and wishes them continued success with the Brazinski Pork Farm.

Aug 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00446

Rep. Michael T. Marron-Daniel Swanson-David Friess and All Other Republican Members of the House

Honors the American casualties of the 2021 Kabul airport attack.

Aug 31 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
    Added Co-Sponsor All Other Republican Members of the House
Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00542

Rep. Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst-David Friess

Thanks Tom Miller for his decades of dedicated service to the people and communities of Southern Illinois and congratulates him on 45 years of broadcasting.

Oct 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Oct 28 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Oct 29 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 29 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00607

Rep. David Friess

Congratulations the Pinckneyville High School boys varsity basketball team, the Panthers, for achieving their 2000th win. Further wishes the team continued success.

Jan 11 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00882

Rep. David Friess
Representative David Friess
HR 00882

Congratulates Avery Smith on participating in the first ever Illinois High School Association (IHSA) Girls Wrestling State Tournament and being the first wrestler from Red Bud High School to place at an IHSA state tournament, winning fourth place.

Jun 22 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess

HR 00887

Rep. David Friess

Congratulates the Village of Prairie Du Rocher on its 300th anniversary.

Jun 28 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Representative Amy Grant

HB 00625

(Sen. Bill Cunningham-John Connor-Jacqueline Y. Collins-Patricia Van Pelt)

750 ILCS 61/1
750 ILCS 61/5
750 ILCS 61/10
750 ILCS 61/11
750 ILCS 61/15
750 ILCS 61/40

Amends the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, or Stalking Act. Renames the Act the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Human Trafficking, Sexual Assault, or Stalking Act. Defines “human trafficking”. Makes the Act's requirements applicable to victims of human trafficking.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Adds reference to:
5 ILCS 140/7.5

Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/1A-16

Adds reference to:
750 ILCS 61/30

Adds reference to:
750 ILCS 61/35

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, or Stalking Act. Changes the name of the Act to the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, Human Trafficking, or Stalking Act. Makes the Act's requirements applicable to victims of human trafficking. Deletes language providing that: a program participant who is otherwise qualified to vote may apply to vote under the Election Code; the program participant shall automatically receive absentee ballots for all elections in the jurisdictions for which that individual resides; and the election authority shall transmit the absentee ballot to the program participant at the address designated by the participant in his or her application. Provides instead that a program participant who is otherwise qualified to vote may register to vote by submitting an Illinois Address Confidentiality Program Voter Registration Application created by the State Board of Elections to the appropriate election authority. Provides that the State Board of Elections (rather than the Attorney General) shall adopt rules to ensure the integrity of the voting process and the confidentiality of the program participant. In a provision regarding when disclosure of an address is prohibited, removes the exception requirement that a certification has been canceled. Exempts a program participant's address and phone number on file with the Attorney General from being disclosed under the Freedom of Information Act. Makes corresponding changes in the Freedom of Information Act and the Election Code.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1

Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 140/7.5

Deletes reference to:
10 ILCS 5/1A-16

Deletes reference to:
Represents Amy Grant
HB 00625 (CONTINUED)

10 ILCS 5/19-1
Deletes reference to:
10 ILCS 5/20-3
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/1
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/5
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/10
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/11
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/15
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/30
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/35
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/40
Adds reference to:
735 ILCS 5/13-207

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. In a provision concerning a counterclaim or set-off, provides that a defendant may plead a set-off or counterclaim barred by the statute of limitation or the statute of repose (rather than only the statute of limitation), while held and owned by him or her, to any action, the cause of which was owned by the plaintiff or person under whom he or she claims, before such set-off or counterclaim was so barred, and not otherwise. Provides that the changes made to this provision apply to claims initiated on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2

Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 140/7.5
Deletes reference to:
10 ILCS 5/1A-16
Deletes reference to:
10 ILCS 5/19-1
Deletes reference to:
10 ILCS 5/20-3
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/1
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/5
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/10
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/11
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/15
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/30
Representative Amy Grant
HB 00625 (CONTINUED)

750 ILCS 61/35
Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/40
Adds reference to:
735 ILCS 5/13-207 from Ch. 110, par. 13-207

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. In a provision concerning a counterclaim or set-off, provides that a defendant may plead a set-off or counterclaim barred by the statute of limitation or the statute of repose (rather than only the statute of limitation), while held and owned by him or her, to any action, the cause of which was owned by the plaintiff or person under whom he or she claims, before such set-off or counterclaim was so barred, and not otherwise. Provides that the changes made to this provision apply to claims initiated on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act and to claims intentionally filed to preclude a defendant a reasonable opportunity to file a counterclaim within the original limitation period. Effective immediately.

Feb 04 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 08 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 19 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 05 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Mar 08 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 10 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Mar 11 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Judiciary - Criminal Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Mar 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Apr 14 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Representative Amy Grant
HB 00625 (CONTINUED)

Apr 22 21 S First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Apr 29 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
May 11 21 Assigned to Human Rights
May 19 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
May 20 21 Do Pass Human Rights; 007-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 21, 2021
May 21 21 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021
May 26 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
May 31 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Bill Cunningham
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Executive; 009-006-000
Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021
Jun 15 21 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Aug 25 21 Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Aug 26 21 Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading August 31, 2021
Oct 13 21 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b)(ii) this bill shall not be re-referred to the Committee on Assignment pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b).
Nov 28 21 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22 Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 22, 2022
Mar 18 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Executive
Mar 23 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Executive; 014-000-000
Apr 01 22 Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Cunningham
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Cunningham
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 051-000-000
Apr 05 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Apr 06 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Civil Committee; 015-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Civil Committee; 015-000-000
Apr 07 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 111-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 111-000-000
Representative Amy Grant
HB 00625 (CONTINUED)

Apr 07 22 H House Concurs
Passes Both Houses
Apr 27 22 Sent to the Governor
May 27 22 Governor Approved
Effective Date May 27, 2022
May 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0908

HB 01910
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-Amy Grant-Mary E. Flowers, Daniel Swanson and Thomas Morrison

325 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 23, par. 2053
410 ILCS 50/3.5 new

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Provides that a child shall not be considered neglected solely because the child's parent or other person responsible for his or her welfare has a difference of opinion with a medical professional regarding the safety, efficacy, or advisability of various treatment protocols specific to that child. Provides that a child shall not be considered neglected solely because a child's parent or other person responsible for the child's welfare objects to: (i) a recommended vaccination schedule or the dosing schedule for vaccines; (ii) the administration of ophthalmic antibiotics or silver nitrate in newborns; (iii) the administration of, timing of, or route of administration for vitamin K in newborns; or other specified medical care. Provides that requests for minimally invasive diagnostic tests for the child and a diagnosis of or treatment of pediatric acute onset neuropsychiatric syndrome or pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infections shall not be considered an indication of neglect. Provides that if a medical professional complies with an objection or request set forth in the amendatory Act by a child's parent or other person responsible for the child's welfare, no liability for any such decision may attach to the medical professional. Amends the Medical Patient Rights Act. Provides that a child's parent or other person responsible for the child's welfare has a right to be free from threats by medical professionals to refer a child to protective services, unless the medical professional has a good faith basis to believe that the child otherwise meets the definition of an abused child or a neglected child as defined under the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Requires the Department of Public Health to adopt rules.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Adoption & Child Welfare Committee
Mar 11 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 16 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Mar 18 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Adoption & Child Welfare Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02854

10 ILCS 5/1-25 new
10 ILCS 5/4-14.1 from Ch. 46, par. 4-14.1
10 ILCS 5/5-9.1 from Ch. 46, par. 5-9.1
Representative Amy Grant
HB 02854  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Election Code. Provides that no voter registration may be canceled without following the procedures as required by the National Voter Registration Act of 1993. Provides that the voter registration application or the voter registration card of an inactive voter who has not voted in 2 consecutive general federal elections shall be canceled. Requires a voter's registration be canceled when an election authority receives certain notices regarding the voter's incarceration status, voter disqualification, or death. Provides that the county clerk of the county where a decedent last resided shall (rather than may) issue certifications of death records from an electronic reporting system for death registrations as provided in the Vital Records Act and shall (rather than may) use that system to cancel the registration of any person who died during the preceding month.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
May 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 02855

Rep. Amy Grant, Andrew S. Chesney, Brad Halbrook and Ryan Spain

New Act


Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Economic Opportunity & Equity Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Representative Amy Grant
HB 02855 (CONTINUED)

Mar 11 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02856
Rep. Amy Grant, Dan Caulkins, Andrew S. Chesney and Brad Halbrook

10 ILCS 5/9-10 from Ch. 46, par. 9-10

Amends the Election Code. Requires political committees to include a copy or image of any receipt received for any expenditure that must be reported. Allows the State Board of Elections to adopt rules to implement the requirements. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 10 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02857
Rep. Amy Grant, Dan Caulkins, Andrew S. Chesney and Brad Halbrook

625 ILCS 5/6-100 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-100
625 ILCS 5/6-109

Amends the Illinois Driver Licensing Law of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a first-time applicant for a driver's license shall not be required to perform a road test upon verification of successful completion of a certified public school, nonpublic school, or private training school driver's education course.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 10 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 18 21 To Transportation Issues Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04076
Rep. Amy Grant-Rita Mayfield-Dan Caulkins-Amy Elik, Martin McLaughlin, Keith P. Sommer, Dan Ugaste, Mark Batinick, Tom Weber, Keith R. Wheeler, Jim Durkin, Randy E. Frese, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Thomas Morrison, Brad Halbrook, Tim Ozinga, Jackie Haas, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Avery Bourne, Ryan Spain, Joe Sosnowski, Seth Lewis, Robert Rita, Michael J. Zalewski, Patrick Windhorst, Chris Bos, Bradley Stephens, Adam Niemerg, David Friess, Blaine Wilhour, Paul Jacobs, Dan Brady, Daniel Swanson, Thomas M. Bennett, David A. Welter, Andrew S. Chesney, Steven Reick, Elizabeth Hernandez, Chris Miller, Kelly M. Burke, Margaret Croke, Tom Demmer, La Shawn K. Ford and Jawaharial Williams

35 ILCS 5/224
Representative Amy Grant
HB 04076 (CONTINUED)

35 ILCS 40/40
35 ILCS 40/65

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and the Invest in Kids Act. Provides that the Invest in Kids credit applies permanently (currently, the credit applies for taxable years ending before January 1, 2023). Effective immediately.

May 06 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
May 07 21 First Reading
May 07 21 H Referred to Rules Committee
May 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Representative Amy Grant
HB 04076     (CONTINUED)

May 12 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella

May 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez

May 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca

May 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

May 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan

May 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer

May 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin

May 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford

May 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman

HB 04263

Rep. Amy Grant

215 ILCS 5/364 from Ch. 73, par. 976

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that no company, in any policy of accident or health insurance issued in the
State, shall make or permit any distinction or discrimination against an individual solely because of the individual's vaccination status
in the amount of payment of premiums or rates charged for policies of insurance, in the amount of any dividends or other benefits
payable thereon, or in any other terms and conditions of the contract it makes. Provides that no company, in any policy of accident or
health insurance issued in the State, shall refuse to insure or refuse to continue to insure an individual solely because of the individual's
vaccination status.

Dec 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant

Jan 05 22  First Reading

Feb 09 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 17 22  Assignment to Insurance Committee

Feb 18 22  H To Special Issues (INS) Subcommittee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04306

Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit-Deb Conroy-Dave Severin-Michelle Mussman-Amy Grant, Sue Scherer, Martin J. Moylan, Camille
Y. Lilly, Kelly M. Cassidy, Jehan Gordon-Booth, Natalie A. Manley, William Davis, Joyce Mason, Lance Yednock, Lakesia
Collins and Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Representative Amy Grant  
HB 04306  

(Sen. Julie A. Morrison, Ram Villivalam and Mike Simmons)  

20 ILCS 505/5.26 new

Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Provides that all youth in care shall be assigned a mental health provider to manage their mental health care needs. Requires a youth's mental health provider to visit the youth and conduct a well-being assessment within 30 days after the youth is removed from his or her home and placed in the temporary custody or guardianship of the Department of Children and Family Services. Provides that additional follow-up visits and well-being checks shall be scheduled and conducted until the youth is no longer under the custody or guardianship of the Department. Provides that any mental health care services provided to the youth shall be in addition to any care or services the youth receives from his or her primary care provider. Grants the Department rulemaking authority.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Creates the Holistic Mental Health Care for Youth in Care Task Force. Requires the Task Force to review and make recommendations regarding mental health and wellness services provided to youth in care, including a program of holistic mental health services provided 30 days after the date upon which a youth is placed in foster care, in order to determine how to best meet the mental health needs of youth in care. Provides that the Task Force shall also assess the capacity of State licensed mental health professionals to provide preventive mental health care to youth in care; review the current payment rates for mental health providers serving the youth in care population; evaluate the recruitment and retention of mental health providers who are persons of color to serve the youth in care population; and perform other specified duties. Provides that the Task Force shall consist of 9 members and that members shall serve without compensation but may be reimbursed for necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their duties. Requires the Task Force to meet at least once each month beginning no later than July 1, 2022 and at other times as determined by the Task Force. Provides that the Task Force may hold electronic meetings and a member of the Task Force shall be deemed present for the purposes of establishing a quorum and voting. Provides that the Department of Healthcare and Family Services, in conjunction with the Department of Children and Family Services, shall provide the Task Force with administrative support. Requires the Task Force to prepare and submit to the Governor and the General Assembly at the end of each quarter a report that summarizes its work and makes recommendations resulting from its study. Effective immediately.

Fiscal Note, House Floor Amendment No. 1 (Dept. of Children & Family Services)  

There is no material cost to this legislation.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the engrossed bill with the following changes: Provides that the Task Force shall include: (i) a member appointed by the Governor from the Office of the Governor who has a focus on mental health issues, (rather than a member from the Office of the Governor who has a focus on mental health issues); (ii) one member who is a former youth in care, appointed by the Governor (rather than one member who is a former youth in care recommended by the Illinois Chapter of the Foster Care Alumni of America); and (iii) one representative from the managed care entity managing the YouthCare program, appointed by (rather than recommended by) the Director of Healthcare and Family Services. Requires the Task Force to submit its final report to the Governor and the General Assembly no later than December 31, 2024. Provides that upon submission of its final report, the Task Force is dissolved.

Dec 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
Jan 05 22  First Reading  
    Referred to Rules Committee  
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Mental Health & Addiction Committee  
Feb 03 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Mental Health & Addiction Committee; 011-005-000  
Feb 09 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Mental Health & Addiction Committee  
Second Reading - Short Debate  
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Mental Health & Addiction Committee; 014-000-000  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Tom Demmer
Representative Amy Grant  
HB 04306  (CONTINUED)  

Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Mandates Fiscal Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Tom Demmer  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Requested as Amended - Withdrawn by Rep. Tom Demmer  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Note / Motion Filed - Note Act Does Not Apply Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Prevailed 068-033-000  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Mandates Fiscal Note Request as Amended is Inapplicable  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 106-000-000  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jehan Gordon-Booth  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock  

Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar  

S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022  

Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments  

H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Filed as Amended  

Mar 16 22  S Assigned to Behavioral and Mental Health  

Mar 23 22  Do Pass Behavioral and Mental Health; 009-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Julie A. Morrison  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments  
Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022  

Mar 24 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Behavioral and Mental Health  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam  

Mar 29 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Behavioral and Mental Health; 007-000-000  

Mar 30 22  Recalled to Second Reading  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Morrison  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading  
Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000  

H Arrived in House  
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1  

Mar 31 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons  
H Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Representative Amy Grant

HB 04306 (CONTINUED)

Mar 31 22  H Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 05 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
Apr 07 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Mental Health & Addiction Committee; 012-000-000
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 112-000-001
          House Concurs
          Passed Both Houses
Apr 20 22  Sent to the Governor
May 25 22  Governor Approved
          Effective Date May 25, 2022
May 25 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0898

HB 04747

Rep. Amy Grant

10 ILCS 5/1-25 new
10 ILCS 5/4-14.1 from Ch. 46, par. 4-14.1
10 ILCS 5/5-9.1 from Ch. 46, par. 5-9.1

Amends the Election Code. Provides that no voter registration may be canceled without following the procedures as required by the National Voter Registration Act of 1993. Provides that the voter registration application or the voter registration card of an inactive voter who has not voted in 2 consecutive general federal elections shall be canceled. Requires a voter's registration be canceled when an election authority receives certain notices regarding the voter's incarceration status, voter disqualification, or death. Provides that the county clerk of the county where a decedent last resided shall (rather than may) issue certifications of death records from an electronic reporting system for death registrations as provided in the Vital Records Act and shall (rather than may) use that system to cancel the registration of any person who died during the preceding month.

Jan 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04902

Rep. Amy Grant

765 ILCS 5/0.01 from Ch. 30, par. 0.01

Amends the Conveyances Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Act's short title.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
          Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Amy Grant
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Civil Committee
          Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Amy Grant
HB 04902   (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22   H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05124

Rep. Amy Grant-Dan Ugaste, Steven Reick, Dan Caulkins, Brad Halbrook, Martin McLaughlin, Seth Lewis and Chris Miller

35 ILCS 5/224
35 ILCS 40/40
35 ILCS 40/65

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and the Invest in Kids Act. Provides that the Invest in Kids credit applies permanently (currently, the credit applies for taxable years ending before January 1, 2023). Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 28 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 31 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Feb 07 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 14 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 15 22   To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05125

Rep. Amy Grant-Dan Brady, Steven Reick, Dan Caulkins, Brad Halbrook, Martin McLaughlin, Seth Lewis, Chris Miller, Michael T. Marron, Bradley Stephens, Dan Ugaste and Sandra Hamilton

625 ILCS 5/6-100 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-100
625 ILCS 5/6-109

Amends the Illinois Driver Licensing Law of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a first-time applicant for a driver's license shall not be required to complete a road test if the Secretary of State is provided verification of the applicant's successful completion of a certified driver's education course offered by a public school, nonpublic school, or private training school.

Jan 27 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Jan 28 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 31 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Feb 07 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 14 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Representative Amy Grant
HB 05125 (CONTINUED)

Feb 15 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Motion Do Pass - Lost Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 005-008-000
Remains in Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05172

Rep. Amy Grant

5 ILCS 375/6.11
55 ILCS 5/5-1069.3
65 ILCS 5/10-4-2.3
105 ILCS 5/10-22.3f
215 ILCS 5/356z.43 rep.
225 ILCS 85/3
225 ILCS 85/43 rep.
305 ILCS 5/5-5.12d rep.

Amends the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971, the Counties Code, the Illinois Municipal Code, the School Code, the Illinois Insurance Code, the Pharmacy Practice Act, and the Illinois Public Aid Code by restoring the provisions that were amended by Public Act 102-103 to the form in which they existed before their amendment by Public Act 102-103 and by repealing certain provisions that were added by Public Act 102-103. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
          First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05361

Rep. Amy Grant and Deanne M. Mazzochi

New Act

Creates the Paraprofessional Fast Tract to Teaching Degree Pilot Program Act. Makes findings. Provides that the Fast Tract to Teaching Degree Pilot Program is created for a 2-year degree pathway by which paraprofessional educators may enroll to achieve the education requirements to attain a professional education license in this State, which shall comply with the standards of the State Board of Education and the Board of Higher Education. Provides that, subject to appropriation, beginning with the 2022-2023 academic year or if funds are not appropriated for the Program that academic year, beginning with the academic year in which funds are appropriated for the Program, the State Board of Education and the Board of Higher Education shall coordinate with each other to assign a qualified individual to serve as a Program director to develop the curriculum for the pathway. Provides that one public elementary or public secondary school and one public university in this State shall be chosen to develop a Program for transitioning paraprofessionals to teachers. Includes the core components of the Program. Provides that the State Board of Education and the Board of Higher Education must submit a report to the Governor, General Assembly, and the Legislative Reference Bureau detailing the impact of the Program and then the Program is dissolved and the provisions are repealed. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
Jan 31 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Amy Grant
HB 05361  (CONTINUED)
    Feb 09 22  H Assigned to Higher Education Committee
    Feb 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
    Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Representative Amy Grant
HR 00655
    Rep. Amy Grant

    Declares February 5-12, 2022 as Court Reporting and Captioning Week.

    Feb 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Grant
    Feb 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee
    Mar 01 22  H Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Representative Jackie Haas
HB 02832

Rep. Jackie Haas, Mark Luft and Tom Demmer

305 ILCS 5/5-43 new

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that in order to recover an overpayment by recoupment or offset of future payments, a managed care organization's post-payment audit of any claim submitted by a provider must be completed no later than 2 years after the claim's payment date. Provides that the 2-year time limit does not apply to claims that are (i) submitted fraudulently, (ii) known, or should have been known, by the provider to be a pattern of inappropriate billing according to standard provider billing practices, or (iii) subject to any federal law or regulation that permits post-payment audits beyond 2 years.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Feb 19 21  First Reading
                Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Mar 19 21  To Medicaid & Managed Care Subcommittee
Mar 25 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
                House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03019

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Jackie Haas, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Martin McLaughlin, David A. Welter, Andrew S. Chesney, Michael T. Marron, David Friess, Tony McCombie, Dan Brady and Tim Ozinga
(Sen. John F. Curran-Dave Syverson)

625 ILCS 5/11-501 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a person is guilty of aggravated driving under the influence (a Class 4 felony) if the person, in committing a violation of provisions prohibiting the operation of a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or drugs, was involved in a motor vehicle accident that resulted in the severe injury or death of a police animal, service animal, accelerant detection dog, or search and rescue dog.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 19 21  First Reading
                Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Representative Jackie Haas
HB 03019  (CONTINUED)

Mar 24 21  H  Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 072-026-002
Motion Filed to Reconsider Vote Rep. Thaddeus Jones
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Apr 21 21  Motion to Reconsider Vote - Withdrawn Rep. Thaddeus Jones
S  Arrive in Senate
 Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Apr 26 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Dave Syverson
Apr 29 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. John F. Curran
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson
May 04 21  Assigned to Criminal Law
May 05 21  To Criminal Law- Clear Compliance
May 21 21  S  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 03324

Rep. Jackie Haas-Keith P. Sommer, Anne Stava-Murray and Janet Yang Rohr

105 ILCS 5/2-3.161
105 ILCS 5/10-20.73 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Amends the School Code. Provides for dyslexia screening guidelines and rules. Requires the State Board of Education to provide technical assistance for specific learning disabilities to school districts. Provides that, beginning with the 2021-2022 school year, each school district must screen students in grades kindergarten through second for the risk factors of dyslexia using a universal screener. Sets forth what the screening must include. Provides for additional screening for a student who is determined to be at risk, or at some risk, for dyslexia to determine if the student has the characteristics of dyslexia. Requires the use of a multi-tiered system of support framework if screening indicates that a student has some risk factors for dyslexia or has the characteristics of dyslexia. Sets forth provisions concerning exceptions to screening, dyslexia intervention services, and reporting. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Sep 27 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

HB 03325

Rep. Jackie Haas

625 ILCS 5/6-206
625 ILCS 5/11-904 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-904
Representative Jackie Haas

HB 03325 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Driver Licensing Law of the Illinois Vehicle Code and Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State is authorized to suspend or revoke the driving privileges of any person without a preliminary hearing if the person has been convicted of a violation of a pedestrian's right of way at a crosswalk or intersection that resulted in a Type A injury.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
            First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03326

Rep. Jackie Haas

65 ILCS 115/10-5.3

Amends the River Edge Redevelopment Zone Act. Provides that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity may certify one additional pilot River Edge Redevelopment Zone in the City of Kankakee. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
            First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03327

Rep. Jackie Haas, Mark Luft and Adam Niemerg

215 ILCS 5/368a

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning timely payment for health care services, provides that failure to make periodic payments within specified time periods shall entitle a health care professional, health care facility, independent practice association, physician-hospital organization, insurer, health maintenance organization, managed care plans health care plan, preferred provider organization, or third party administrator to interest at the rate of 9% semiannually (rather than 9% per year).

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
            First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee

Mar 23 21  To Insurance Review Subcommittee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03404


New Act

30 ILCS 105/5.935 new
Creates the Pembroke Township Natural Gas Investment Pilot Program Act. Directs the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to create a pilot program for the distribution of grants for the construction of new natural gas pipelines and infrastructure in Pembroke Township. Requires applicants for grants to demonstrate that the grants will result in the construction of a new natural gas pipeline to provide natural gas to the residents of the township. Provides that the Department shall report annually to the Governor and General Assembly beginning in 2022 regarding cost estimates for the Pilot Program, recommendations for improvement to the Pilot Program, and a recommendation as to whether the Pilot Program should be continued. Amends the State Finance Act to create the Pembroke Township Natural Gas Investment Pilot Program Fund as a special fund in the State treasury. Amends the Public Utilities Act. Provides that a gas public utility may apply for a certificate of public convenience and necessity to increase its gas service territory and extend its gas distribution system to serve a designated hardship area. Provides that the Illinois Commerce Commission shall, after notice and hearing, grant a certificate of public convenience and necessity if, based upon the application filed with the Commission and the evidentiary record, the Commission finds that specified criteria are satisfied. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes: Replaces provisions concerning the Pembroke Township Natural Gas Investment Pilot Program with language providing that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity shall create the Pembroke Township Natural Gas Investment Pilot Program for a duration of 5 years. Provides that the Department shall distribute grants, subject to appropriation, from moneys in the Pembroke Township Natural Gas Investment Fund for the conversion of appliances to be compatible with natural gas. Provides that the Department shall adopt rules for the administration of the Program. Provides that, at a minimum, the rules shall require that the applicant for the grants demonstrate that the grants will result in the conversion of necessary equipment to have the ability to utilize natural gas. Provides that the rules shall allow for conversion grants awarded to residents of Pembroke Township and to Pembroke Township to provide assistance for the use of natural gas and shall ensure that the applicant complies with all other requirements of the rules. In provisions amending the Public Utilities Act, makes changes concerning what a gas public utility applying for a certificate of public convenience and necessity shall include in the application and the criteria the Illinois Commerce Commission shall consider in granting the certificate. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Public Utilities Committee; 025-000-000
Mar 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Jackie Haas  
HB 03404 (CONTINUED) 

Apr 12 21  H  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris  
  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  

Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
  Second Reading - Short Debate  
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  

Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  

Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers  
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
  Removed from Short Debate Status  
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Standard Debate  
  Third Reading - Standard Debate - Passed 088-014-001  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis  

Apr 19 21  S  Arrive in Senate  
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce  
  First Reading  
  Referred to Assignments  

May 10 21  Assigned to Energy and Public Utilities  

May 11 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor  

May 12 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe  
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton  
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham  
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel  
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton  
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant  
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler  
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran  
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte  

May 13 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Patrick J. Joyce  
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments  
  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings  
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III  

May 17 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Energy and Public Utilities  

May 20 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
  Do Pass Energy and Public Utilities;  019-000-000  
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 21, 2021  

May 21 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter  
  Second Reading  
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021
Representative Jackie Haas
HB 03404 (CONTINUED)

May 27 21  S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
May 28 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
          Third Reading - Passed; 045-003-002

H  Arrived in House
          Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
May 29 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Jackie Haas
          Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
          Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Public Utilities Committee
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Public Utilities Committee; 020-002-001
May 31 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Jun 01 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 081-025-000
          House Concurs
          Motion Filed to Reconsider Vote Rep. Jackie Haas
Jun 02 21  Motion Withdrawn Rep. Jackie Haas
          Passed Both Houses
Jun 30 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 27 21  Governor Approved
          Effective Date August 27, 2021
Aug 27 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0609

HB 04454

Rep. Jackie Haas

730 ILCS 166/20

Amends the Drug Court Treatment Act. Provides that before a defendant is admitted into a drug court program, the court must make a finding that the crime for which the defendant is to be admitted into the drug court program had a nexus to the defendant's “substance use disorder” as defined in the Substance Use Disorder Act. Lists additional offenses that exclude a defendant from admission into a drug court program.

Jan 11 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 21 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Restorative Justice Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04545

          (Sen. Dave Syverson)

305 ILCS 5/5-30.12a new
305 ILCS 5/5-45 new
Representative Jackie Haas
HB 04545 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Requires the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to explore, by July 1, 2023, the availability of and, if reasonably available, procure technology that: (i) allows the Department's Medical Electronic Data Interchange (MEDI) system to update recipient eligibility and coverage information for providers in real time; and (ii) allows the Department to transmit updated recipient eligibility and coverage information to managed care organizations under contract with the Department to ensure the information contained in the MEDI system corresponds with the information maintained by managed care organizations in their web-based provider portals. Provides that notwithstanding any provision of this Code to the contrary, in order to recover an overpayment by recoupment or offset of future payments, a managed care organization's post-payment audit of any claim submitted by a provider must be completed no later than 2 years after the claim's payment date. Provides that the 2-year time limit does not apply to claims that are (i) submitted fraudulently, (ii) known, or should have been known, by the provider to be a pattern of inappropriate billing according to standard provider billing practices, or (iii) subject to any federal law or regulation that permits post-payment audits beyond 2 years. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Rep. Amy Elik-Tony McCombie-Jackie Haas, Dan Ugaste, Chris Bos, Bradley Stephens and Daniel Swanson
Representative Jackie Haas
HB 04585     (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that any person convicted of a first offense of aggravated fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer is guilty of a Class 2 felony (instead of a Class 4 felony). Provides that any person convicted of a second or subsequent offense of aggravated fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer is guilty of a Class 1 felony (instead of a Class 3 felony).

Jan 18 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
Jan 21 22    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 27 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Feb 08 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04632


105 ILCS 5/2-3.161
105 ILCS 5/10-20.84 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.78 new

Amends the School Code. Provides for dyslexia screening guidelines and rules. Requires the State Board of Education to provide technical assistance for specific learning disabilities to school districts. Provides that, beginning with the 2022-2023 school year, each school district must screen students in grades kindergarten through second for the risk factors of dyslexia using a universal screener. Sets forth what the screening must include. Provides for additional screening for a student who is determined to be at risk, or at some risk, for dyslexia to determine if the student has the characteristics of dyslexia. Requires the use of a multi-tiered system of support framework if screening indicates that a student has some risk factors for dyslexia or has the characteristics of dyslexia. Sets forth provisions concerning exceptions to screening, dyslexia intervention services, and reporting. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 19 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 21 22    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22    Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Feb 03 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 17 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04633

Rep. Jackie Haas

65 ILCS 115/10-5.3

Amends the River Edge Redevelopment Zone Act. Provides that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity may certify one additional pilot River Edge Redevelopment Zone in the City of Kankakee. Effective immediately.

Jan 19 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 21 22    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Jackie Haas

HB 04633 (CONTINUED)

Feb 01 22    H Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 10 22    To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04635

Rep. Jackie Haas

625 ILCS 5/12-601 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-601

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Permits a vehicle operated by a State or local special weapons tactics team, or the equivalent thereof, to be equipped with a siren, whistle, or bell.

Jan 19 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 21 22    First Reading
Jan 21 22    H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04683

Rep. Jackie Haas, Chris Bos, Dave Severin and Amy Grant

720 ILCS 5/12-3.3

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that the penalty for aggravated domestic battery is a Class X felony for which the person shall be sentenced to a mandatory term of imprisonment of not less than 6 years and not more than 30 years when the person, in committing a domestic battery, strangles another individual.

Jan 20 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 21 22    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
             Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04684

Rep. Jackie Haas, Amy Elik, Chris Bos, Dave Severin, Amy Grant and Patrick Windhorst

725 ILCS 5/110-6.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that if the court enters an order for the detention of the defendant, the defendant shall be brought to trial on the offense for which the defendant is detained within 120 (rather than 90) days after the date on which the order for detention was entered. Provides that if the defendant is not brought to trial within the 120 (rather than 90) day period, the defendant shall not be denied pretrial release. Provides that in computing the 120 (rather than 90) day period, the court shall omit any period of delay resulting from a continuance granted at the request of the defendant.

Jan 20 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 21 22    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22    Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 02 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 09 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Representative Jackie Haas  
HB 04684  (CONTINUED)

Feb 09 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  

HB 04808

Rep. Jackie Haas, Chris Bos, Dave Severin and Amy Grant

725 ILCS 5/110-6.1  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1
725 ILCS 5/111-2.5 new
725 ILCS 5/114-7  from Ch. 38, par. 114-7
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-95

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that if a person has 3 or more pending charges for misdemeanor domestic battery, battery, violation of an order of protection, or criminal damage to property when the property belongs to a family or household member as defined in the Illinois Domestic Violence Act of 1986, the defendant may be charged as a habitual misdemeanant offender. Provides that the 3 or more charges alleged do not have to be for the same offense. Provides that any offense that results from or is connected with the same transaction, or results from an offense committed at the same time, shall be counted for the purposes of this provision as one offense. Provides that: (1) the third offense must have occurred after the second offense; (2) the second offense must have occurred after the first offense; and (3) all of the charged offenses must be proved at trial in order for the person to be adjudged a habitual misdemeanant offender. Provides that once a person has been adjudged a habitual misdemeanant offender any of the following charges for domestic battery, battery, violation of an order of protection, or criminal damage to property in which the property belongs to a family or household member as defined in the Illinois Domestic Violence Act of 1986 shall be charged as a Class 4 felony. Provides that a habitual misdemeanant offender shall be sentenced as a Class 4 felony offender for which the person shall be sentenced to a term of imprisonment of not less than one year and not more than 3 years. Provides that the court may deny pretrial release to a person charged as a habitual misdemeanant offender. Amends the Unified Code of Corrections to make conforming changes.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas  
Jan 27 22  First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Feb 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04809

Rep. Jackie Haas, Chris Bos, Dave Severin, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie and Patrick Windhorst

720 ILCS 5/31-4  from Ch. 38, par. 31-4

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person also obstructs justice when, with intent to prevent the apprehension or obstruct the prosecution or defense of any person, he or she knowingly takes a body camera or any part of a body camera from a person known to be a peace officer. Provides that a violation, if the body camera or any part of the body camera is taken from the peace officer during the commission of an offense that has caused great bodily harm to the officer or another person, is a Class 1 felony. Any other violation of this provision is a Class 2 felony.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas  
Jan 27 22  First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Feb 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Representative Jackie Haas

HB 04809     (CONTINUED)

Feb 09 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

HB 04833

Rep. Jackie Haas

730 ILCS 5/5-5-3

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that a period of probation, a term of periodic imprisonment, or conditional discharge shall not be imposed for a felony offense that requires registration under the Sex Offender Registration Act.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 27 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05149

Rep. Jackie Haas

105 ILCS 5/2-3.64a-5

Amends the School Code. Prohibits the State Board of Education from taking any action that requires students enrolled in grades 3 through 8 to take the annual assessment or any part of the annual assessment in English language arts and mathematics more than once per school year. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05254


5 ILCS 375/6.11
55 ILCS 5/5-1069.3
65 ILCS 5/10-4-2.3
105 ILCS 5/10-22.3f
215 ILCS 5/356z.53 new
215 ILCS 125/5-3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1411.2
215 ILCS 130/4003 from Ch. 73, par. 1504-3
215 ILCS 165/10 from Ch. 32, par. 604
305 ILCS 5/5-16.8
Representative Jackie Haas  
HB 05254  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that a group or individual policy of accident and health insurance or a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall provide coverage for hormone therapy treatment to treat menopause that has been induced by a hysterectomy. Makes conforming changes in The State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971, the Counties Code, the Illinois Municipal Code, the School Code, the Health Maintenance Organization Act, the Limited Health Service Organization Act, the Voluntary Health Services Plans Act, and the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 130/4003

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Provides that a group or individual policy of accident and health insurance or a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after January 1, 2024 (rather than the effective date of the amendatory Act) shall provide coverage for medically necessary hormone therapy treatment to treat menopause that has been induced by a hysterectomy. Removes provisions amending the Limited Health Service Organization Act.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Insurance Committee; 016-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 17 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee; 010-000-000
Feb 23 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
S  Arrive in Senate
    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
First Reading
    Referred to Assignments
Mar 02 22  Assigned to Insurance
Representative Jackie Haas

HB 05254 (CONTINUED)

Mar 23 22  S  Do Pass Insurance; 011-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
   Third Reading - Passed; 053-000-000
   H  Passed Both Houses
   S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
Apr 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
Apr 28 22  H  Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  Governor Approved
   Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 13 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0804

HB 05354

Rep. Jackie Haas, Kathleen Willis, Margaret Croke and Natalie A. Manley

305 ILCS 5/5-45 new

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that no later than January 1, 2023, the Department of Healthcare and Family Services shall amend all applicable rules to ensure the payment standards and billing requirements for behavioral health services are uniform for all behavioral health providers seeking reimbursement from the Department. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 31 22  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley

HB 05355

Rep. Jackie Haas

110 ILCS 58/1

Amends the Mental Health Early Action on Campus Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Representative Jackie Haas
HB 05355  (CONTINUED)
Jan 31 22  H First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05737

Rep. Amy Elik-Jackie Haas, Sandra Hamilton, Amy Grant, Avery Bourne, Daniel Swanson, Chris Miller, Thomas Morrison, Blaine Wilhour, Brad Halbrook, Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie, Dave Severin, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Charles Meier, Mark Batinick, Bradley Stephens, Andrew S. Chesney and Patrick Windhorst

40 ILCS 5/1-170 new
30 ILCS 805/8.46 new

Amends the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that benefit or annuity payments to a member or participant shall be suspended if the member or participant is indicted or charged by information with a felony and the board of the retirement system or pension fund determines that the felony relates to or arises out of or in connection with his or her service as a member or participant of the retirement system or pension fund. Provides that if the member or participant is not convicted of that felony, payment of the benefit or annuity shall resume and the retirement system or pension fund shall pay to the member or participant the amount of the suspended annuity or benefit payments with interest. Provides that if the member or participant is convicted of that felony, the suspended annuity or benefit payments shall not be paid to the member or participant. Provides that the amendatory Act applies without regard to whether the member or participant first became a member or participant of a retirement system or pension fund before the effective date. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

Apr 01 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Amy Elik
   First Reading
Apr 01 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 03 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Apr 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 06 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Apr 08 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Representative Jackie Haas
HR 00281

Rep. Jackie Haas, Martin McLaughlin, Steven Reick, Mark Luft and Chris Bos

Declares the week of May 10 to 14, 2021 as "Restaurant Worker Appreciation Week".
Representative Jackie Haas
HR 00281 (CONTINUED)

May 10 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
May 11 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 26 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
          Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
          Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 071-043-000
          Recommends Be Adopted Labor & Commerce Committee; 026-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 29 21  H Resolution Adopted
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
May 31 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos

HR 00304

Rep. Jackie Haas

Congratulates Sheryl Lynn Turpin on her retirement as the administrative coordinator of the Community Behavioral Healthcare Association of Illinois after 22 years of dedicated service.

May 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
May 19 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 19 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00305


Declares May 29, 2021 as Brigadier General Thomas V. Draude, USMC (Ret.) Day.

May 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
May 19 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21  Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
          Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
          Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
May 26 21  Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 010-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
May 27 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00363
Representative Jackie Haas
HR 00363


Urges public and private schools and the Illinois State Board of Education to recognize that dyslexia has significant educational implications that can be addressed with appropriate intervention and supports. Further urges public and private schools to utilize the resources from the Illinois State Board of Education's Reading Improvement Advisory Group and the Illinois State Board of Education Dyslexia Handbook to assist them in addressing the needs of students with dyslexia.

May 28 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bob Morgan
May 29 21 H Referred to Rules Committee
Jun 29 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Jul 14 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Jul 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Jul 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Aug 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Aug 30 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Aug 31 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Sep 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lamont J. Robinson, Jr.
Sep 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Sep 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

Representative Jackie Haas
HR 00597

Rep. Jackie Haas

Mourns the passing of Sergeant Marlene R. Rittmanic of the Bradley Police Department. Further honors the memory of Sgt. Rittmanic, who gave her life while protecting the citizens of Bradley.

Jan 05 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Feb 15 22 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22 H Resolution Adopted

Representative Jackie Haas
HR 00598


Urges the Illinois General Assembly to value and protect crime victims and law enforcement and to repeal House Bill 3653, the SAFE-T Act, in its entirety.

Jan 05 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Jan 07 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
HR 00598 (CONTINUED)

Jan 07 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 13 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Jan 14 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Jan 27 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 15 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  H  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 23 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HR 00622

Rep. Jackie Haas

Expresses profound respect for Officer Tyler J. Bailey of the Bradley Police Department and hopes for a full and speedy recovery.

Jan 19 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Feb 15 22  H  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00799

Rep. Jackie Haas

Congratulates Marvin Lindsey on his retirement as chief executive director of the Community Behavioral Healthcare Association of Illinois.

Apr 04 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Apr 05 22  H  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 06 22  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00889

Rep. Jackie Haas

Congratulates the Kankakee High School boys track and field team, the Chief Kays, on winning the IHSA Class 2A Finals.

Jun 29 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas

HR 00890

Rep. Jackie Haas

Congratulates the Kankakee High School girls track and field team, the Lady Kays, on winning the IHSA Class 2A Finals.

Jun 29 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas

Representative Jackie Haas

HJR 00056

Rep. Jackie Haas and Steven Reick

Designates the portion of Illinois Route 1 from Wichert Road to St. Anne as the "Honorary Jack Sikma Road".

Oct 25 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Representative Jackie Haas
HJR 00056 (CONTINUED)

Oct 26 21 H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 10 22 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Feb 15 22 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 09 22 H Resolution Adopted 109-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

HJR 00084

Rep. Jackie Haas
(Sen. Patrick J. Joyce)

Designates the section of Illinois Route 50 from intersection of North Greenwood/Fair street to the North Hobbie/Brookmont Street as the "Trooper Glenn Gagnon Memorial Highway".

Mar 22 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 23 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 28 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 05 22 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 06 22 Resolution Adopted 115-000-000
Apr 07 22 S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22 Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22 Resolution Adopted; 056-000-000
Apr 09 22 H Adopted Both Houses
Representative Brad Halbrook

HB 00150

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Brad Halbrook, Blaine Wilhour, Tony McCombie, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Michael T. Marron, Thomas M. Bennett, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney, David Friess, Dan Brady, C.D. Davidsmeyer and Dave Severin

5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 830/10-5
20 ILCS 805/805-538
20 ILCS 2605/2605-45 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-300 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-610 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/17b
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
50 ILCS 710/1 from Ch. 85, par. 515
50 ILCS 725/7.2 rep.
105 ILCS 5/10-22.6 from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005 from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 1-2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1302
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 67/35
430 ILCS 67/40
430 ILCS 68/5-20
430 ILCS 68/5-25
430 ILCS 68/5-40
430 ILCS 68/5-85
520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
Representative Brad Halbrook
HB 00150 (CONTINUED)

Jan 22 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

HB 00153
Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook and Tony McCombie

430 ILCS 66/60

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the fees for a new and renewal concealed carry license of an applicant who is a veteran or a qualified retired law enforcement officer shall be 50% of the fees for other applicants. Defines "qualified retired law enforcement officer" and "veteran".

Jan 14 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00216
Rep. Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook and Chris Miller

5 ILCS 440/1 from Ch. 1, par. 3201

Amends the Time Standardization Act. Provides that daylight saving time shall be the year-round standard time of the entire State. Makes other changes.

Jan 21 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Representative Brad Halbrook

HB 00216 (CONTINUED)

Feb 24 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 02157

Rep. Brad Halbrook

110 ILCS 805/2-7 from Ch. 122, par. 102-7

Amends the Public Community College Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Illinois Community College Board.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Brad Halbrook
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02802

Rep. Brad Halbrook

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates a tax credit for individual taxpayers who were members in good standing of a volunteer fire department for at least 6 months during the taxable year. Provides that the amount of the credit is $1,000. Provides that the credit may not be carried forward or back and may not reduce the taxpayer's liability to less than zero. Exempts the credit from the Act's sunset requirements. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 25 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
          House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02803

Rep. Brad Halbrook

35 ILCS 200/15-169
Representative Brad Halbrook  
HB 02803  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for the 2015 taxable year and thereafter, the exemption for veterans with disabilities also carries over to the surviving spouse of a veteran who was killed in the line of duty in the current taxable year or any preceding taxable year. Provides that, for the 2021 taxable year and thereafter, the exemption for veterans with disabilities also carries over to (i) the surviving spouse of a veteran who did not obtain the exemption before death, but who would have qualified for the exemption in the current taxable year if he or she had survived and (ii) the surviving spouse of a veteran whose death was determined to be service-connected and who is certified by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs as being a current recipient of Dependency and Indemnity Compensation. Provides that, in the case of a surviving spouse who is certified by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs as being a current recipient of Dependency and Indemnity Compensation, the property is exempt. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
          Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02804
Rep. Brad Halbrook

55 ILCS 5/5-25012  from Ch. 34, par. 5-25012

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that no member of a county board or board of county commissioners, during the term of office for which he or she is elected, may be appointed or serve as a member of the board of health of that county. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
          Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02805
Rep. Brad Halbrook

50 ILCS 105/1.4 new  
50 ILCS 105/1.1 rep.

Amends the Public Officer Prohibited Activities Act. Provides that a member of a county board or county board of commissioners may not also hold the office of township highway commissioner. Repeals a Section providing that a member of the county board in a county having fewer than 550,000 inhabitants, during the term of office for which he is elected, may also hold the office of township highway commissioner. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
          Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02806
Rep. Brad Halbrook, Mark Batinick and Dan Ugaste  
(Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton and Laura M. Murphy)
Representative Brad Halbrook
HB 02806

New Act

Creates the Local Volunteer Board Member Removal Act. Provides that the person or entity that appointed a member of a volunteer board or commission may remove that member for misconduct, official misconduct, or neglect of office. Provides that removal under the Act is in addition to any other method of removal provided by law. Defines terms. Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Excludes from the definition of "member" an individual who is appointed to fill a vacancy on an elected board of a unit of local government.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 16 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Cities & Villages Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
         Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
         Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
         Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 29 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
         First Reading
         Referred to Assignments
May 11 21  Assigned to Local Government
May 17 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
         Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 18 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Local Government
May 19 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
         Do Pass as Amended Local Government; 008-000-000
         Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Second Reading
         Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
         Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H Arrived in House
         Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Brad Halbrook
         Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
         Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
May 31 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 116-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Jun 29 21  Sent to the Governor
Representative Brad Halbrook
HB 02806  (CONTINUED)
Aug 27 21  H Governor Approved
            Effective Date August 27, 2021
Aug 27 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0602

HB 02807
Rep. Brad Halbrook
(Sen. Steven M. Landek)

New Act
60 ILCS 1/85-65 rep.

Creates the Local Accumulation of Funds Act. Provides that a unit of local government's funds, excluding the capital fund, shall not exceed an amount equal to or greater than 2.5 times the annual average expenditure of the previous 3 fiscal years of the unit of local government. Defines "capital fund" as a capital fund of a township or a similar fund of another unit of local government established to dedicate funds toward capital improvement as a part of the unit of local government's annual budget. Amends the Township Code repealing a Section about accumulation of funds. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 16 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Cities & Villages Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Steven M. Landek
            First Reading

HB 02808
Rep. Brad Halbrook and Chris Miller

10 ILCS 5/4-50

Amends the Election Code. Requires a grace period registrant to also present identification upon which his or her date of birth appears.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 08 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 02809
Rep. Brad Halbrook

50 ILCS 105/2  from Ch. 102, par. 2
Amends the Public Officer Prohibited Activities Act. Provides that no mayor or alderman (rather than no alderman) of any
city, or president or member (rather than no member) of the board of trustees of any village, during the term of office for which he or
she is elected, may accept, be appointed to, or hold any office or position of compensated employment (rather than only hold any
office) by the appointment of the mayor or president of the board of trustees, unless the alderman or board member is granted a leave
of absence from the office, unless he or she first resigns from the office of mayor, president, alderman, or member of the board of
trustees, or unless the holding of another office is authorized by law.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02810
Rep. Brad Halbrook

5 ILCS 430/70-25 new

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that in addition to any other applicable requirement of
law, State's Attorneys, and the Assistant State's Attorneys working thereunder, shall abide by the ethics laws applicable to, and the
ethics policies of, the county for which they work and, if applicable, shall be subject to the jurisdiction of that county's ethics officer or
inspector general.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02811
Rep. Brad Halbrook

605 ILCS 5/6-201.7 from Ch. 121, par. 6-201.7

Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Provides that, except for professional services, when the cost of construction,
materials, supplies, new machinery or equipment exceeds $5,000 (rather than the previous threshold of $20,000), the contract for such
construction, materials, supplies, machinery or equipment shall be let to the lowest responsible bidder after advertising for bids at least
once, and at least 10 days prior to the time set for the opening of such bids, in a newspaper published within the township or road
district, or, if no newspaper is published within the township or road district then in one published within the county, or, if no
newspaper is published within the county then in a newspaper having general circulation within the township or road district, but, in
case of an emergency, such contract may be let without advertising for bids. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 17 21 Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02812
Representative Brad Halbrook

Rep. Brad Halbrook and Chris Miller

105 ILCS 5/10-20.73 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Amends the School Code. Requires a school district to allow the parent or guardian of twins or higher order multiples to request that his or her children be placed in the same classroom or in separate classrooms if the children are (i) in the same grade level, (ii) in any of grades kindergarten through 5, and (iii) attending the same school. Provides that the principal of the school may request a meeting with the parent or guardian to recommend classroom placement and if the parent or guardian and the principal, in consultation with the children's assigned classroom teacher or teachers, do not agree on classroom placement after the meeting is held, the principal must request a school board hearing to determine classroom placement. Provides that if the principal does not request a meeting with the parent or guardian, the school must provide the classroom placement requested by the parent or guardian. Provides for the school board to make a classroom placement determination during the school year, after a hearing, if the principal determines that the original placement is disruptive to the classroom environment or is otherwise academically, behaviorally, or mentally not beneficial to the children. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 08 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 02813
Rep. Brad Halbrook

625 ILCS 5/3-808.2 new

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that no vehicle owned and operated by the State, a unit of local government, or a subsidiary body thereof shall display nongovernmental license plates. Provides that every vehicle owned and operated by a unit of local government, or any subsidiary body thereof, shall affix a sticker or decal that clearly denotes the unit of local government to which the vehicle belongs, to the license plate or, if necessary, the rear of the vehicle within 6 inches of the license plate, such that it is plainly visible to a vehicle approaching from behind. Exempts vehicles being used in undercover police operations. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02814
(Sen. Chapin Rose)

105 ILCS 5/10-16.5

Amends the School Code. Removes portions of a school board member's oath of office taken before taking seat on the board.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Restores certain portions of the oath of office. Adds an immediate effective date.
Representative Brad Halbrook
HB 02814 (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 17 21  Motion Do Pass - Lost Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools;
           004-000-003
           Remains in Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools;
           008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing &
           Charter Schools
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration,
           Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 116-000-000
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
           First Reading
Apr 23 21  S Referred to Assignments

HB 02815

Rep. Brad Halbrook

5 ILCS 140/2.16 new

Amends the Freedom of Information Act. Provides that an elected or appointed public official of a public body has a right
to all records of the public body to which the official is elected or appointed, and to the records of each subsidiary of the public body
to which the official is elected or appointed. Provides that a member of the General Assembly shall have access to all records of each
State agency. Provides that records of a public body shall be provided under equal circumstances to all persons entitled to records
under the new provisions. Provides that records shall be provided within 5 business days, unless a mutual agreement between the
official and the public body provides otherwise. Provides that an official entitled to records under the new provisions is not required to
submit a request for records under other provisions of the Act. Provides that the new provisions do not apply to records exempt under
specified Sections of the Act.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Brad Halbrook
HB 02816

Rep. Brad Halbrook

5 ILCS 140/2 from Ch. 116, par. 202
5 ILCS 140/2.16 new

Amends the Freedom of Information Act. Provides that "public body" includes road districts and any combination of public bodies under an intergovernmental agreement that includes provisions for a governing body of the agency created by the agreement. Defines "Freedom of Information officer" as an employee or official of a public body who is appointed by the public body and responsible for responding to all requests for information received by the public body. Provides that the Department of State Police shall furnish to a requester: (1) all information contained in the Law Enforcement Agencies Data System about the requester; and (2) every instance the name or vehicle registration information of the requester was queried and the name of the person making the inquiry. Provides that the information provided to a requester shall include all information contained in the Law Enforcement Agencies Data System relating to the requester, and is not limited to name and license plate information.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02817

Rep. Brad Halbrook

820 ILCS 105/4 from Ch. 48, par. 1004

Amends the Minimum Wage Law. Provides that unless an employer is officially recognized by the United States Internal Revenue Service as a tax-exempt organization under a specified Section of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, then the employer shall, at a minimum, pay at a rate of $8.25 per hour.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 17 21 To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02818

Rep. Brad Halbrook

5 ILCS 120/1.02 from Ch. 102, par. 41.02
5 ILCS 140/2 from Ch. 116, par. 202

Amends the Open Meetings Act and the Freedom of Information Act. Modifies the term "public body" under the respective Acts to include all other units of government, including, but not limited to, township road districts of this State, and any combination of public body entities formed under an intergovernmental agreement that includes provisions for a governing body of the agency created by the agreement.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Brad Halbrook

HB 02818 (CONTINUED)

Mar 09 21   H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21   Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02819

Rep. Brad Halbrook

5 ILCS 120/2.03 from Ch. 102, par. 42.03

Amends the Open Meetings Act. Provides that if a change is made concerning regular meeting dates, times, or locations (currently, only change in dates), at least 10 days' notice of such change shall be given by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the area in which such body functions. Provides that at least 10 days' notice of a change made in regular meeting dates, times, or locations may also be provided on the website of the public body in addition to providing notice in a newspaper, or in lieu of providing notice in a newspaper if there is no such newspaper of general circulation in the area in which the public body functions.

Feb 18 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21   Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02820

Rep. Brad Halbrook

35 ILCS 200/3-65

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that deputies and clerks appointed by a county assessor in a county with less than 3,000,000 inhabitants shall be appointed with the advice and consent of the county board. Provides that their compensation is to be fixed by the county board and paid by the county. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21   Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22   To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03294


35 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 120, par. 440
35 ILCS 120/2-5
35 ILCS 120/3 from Ch. 120, par. 442
35 ILCS 185/5-5
35 ILCS 185/5-25
Amends the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning January 1, 2020 and through December 31, 2020, sales of tangible personal property made by a marketplace seller over a marketplace for which tax is due but for which use tax has been collected and remitted to the Department of Revenue by a marketplace facilitator are exempt. Provides that the term “marketplace facilitator” does not include any person licensed under the Auction License Act, other than any person who is an Internet auction listing service. Amends the Leveling the Playing Field for Illinois Retail Act. Provides that certified service providers who collect and remit taxes on behalf of retailers may claim the retailers’ discount with respect to those taxes. Provides that the retailer is not entitled to the discount with respect to those taxes. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03339
Rep. Brad Halbrook

70 ILCS 2805/4.1 from Ch. 42, par. 415.1

Amends the Sanitary District Act of 1936. Removes the ability of the board of trustees of a sanitary district to provide group life, health, accident, hospital and medical insurance, or any one or any combination of such types of insurance to trustees. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 23 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Cities & Villages Committee; 012-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03340
Rep. Brad Halbrook

New Act
5 ILCS 80/4.41 new
Legislative Information System
102nd General Assembly
House Republican Sponsor Synopsis Report

Representative Brad Halbrook
HB 03340  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Trauma Scene Waste Management Registration Act. Provides for the registration of trauma scene waste management practitioners. Provides that no person shall perform, offer to perform, or engage in the cleanup of a trauma scene or the removal or remediation of regulated biomedical waste from any trauma scene unless such person is registered in accordance with the Act or is an employee or independent contractor of a person registered in accordance with the Act. Sets forth provisions concerning registration; registration and renewal fees; list of registrations; requirements for registration; insurance requirements; unregistered activities; civil penalties; estimate of services; emergency exceptions; exceptions; and rules. Amends the Regulatory Sunset Act to set a repeal date for the new Act on January 1, 2032.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referrer to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21  To Workforce Development Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03341

Rep. Brad Halbrook

310 ILCS 10/3a new

Amends the Housing Authorities Act. Provides that each person considered or recommended for appointment as a commissioner of a Housing Authority shall complete an application prior to his or her appointment. Requires the application to include a question concerning whether the person has been convicted of or found to be a child sex offender. Provides that no presiding officer of any municipality or county and no governing body of the unit of local government shall knowingly consider for appointment a person who has been convicted of or found to be a child sex offender, and shall remove such person from consideration upon discovery of the offense. Requires any commissioner of a Housing Authority to immediately disclose his or her conviction for a child sex offense to the presiding officer and governing body. Requires each person considered or recommended for appointment as a commissioner of a Housing Authority to authorize a criminal history investigation to determine if he or she has been convicted of specified criminal or drug offenses. Requires the Department of State Police to conduct the criminal history investigation, upon request, for a fee charged to the municipality or county that requested the investigation. Requires the Department of State Police and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to furnish the results of the investigation to the presiding officer and governing body of the unit of local government. Provides that any information or criminal records obtained by the presiding officer and the governing body shall be confidential. Provides that no presiding officer or governing body shall knowingly appoint or approve the appointment of any person who has been convicted of specified criminal or drug offenses. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referrer to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Housing Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03686

Rep. Brad Halbrook

720 ILCS 5/24-6  from Ch. 38, par. 24-6
725 ILCS 5/112A-14  from Ch. 38, par. 112A-14
750 ILCS 60/214  from Ch. 40, par. 2312-14
765 ILCS 1030/2  from Ch. 141, par. 142
Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that after the disposition of a criminal case or in any criminal case where a final judgment in the case was not entered due to the death of the defendant, and when a confiscated weapon is no longer needed for evidentiary purposes, and when in due course no legitimate claim has been made for the weapon, a weapon transferred to a law enforcement agency may be sold by the law enforcement agency at public auction under the Law Enforcement Disposition of Property Act. Amends the Domestic Violence: Order of Protection Article of the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 and the Illinois Domestic Violence Act of 1986. Provides that upon expiration of the period of safekeeping of a firearm of a respondent against whom an order of protection was issued, if the firearms or Firearm Owner's Identification Card cannot be returned to respondent because the respondent cannot be located, fails to respond to requests to retrieve the firearms, or is not lawfully eligible to possess a firearm, upon petition from the local law enforcement agency, the court may order the local law enforcement agency to sell the firearm at public auction under the provisions of the Law Enforcement Disposition of Property Act. Amends the Law Enforcement Disposition of Property Act. Provides that weapons that have been confiscated as a result of having been abandoned or illegally possessed may be sold at public auction under the Act.

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Brad Halbrook-Adam Niemerg, Joe Sosnowski, Blaine Wilhour, Dan Caulkins, Chris Miller and Amy Grant

Creates the Higher Education COVID-19 Vaccine Requirement Prohibition Act. Provides that an institution of higher education may not require a person to obtain a COVID-19 vaccination or show a COVID-19 vaccine credential as a condition of enrollment at the institution of higher education or participation as a student in any of its programs. Defines terms. Amends the College Student Immunization Act to make a related change. Effective immediately.

Rep. Brad Halbrook

Representative Brad Halbrook
HB 04185  (CONTINUED)

Oct 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
First Reading
Oct 19 21  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04255

Rep. Tony McCombie-Mark Luft-Brad Halbrook, Daniel Swanson, Thomas M. Bennett, Tom Demmer, Norine K. Hammond, Jeff Keicher, Martin McLaughlin, David A. Welter, Jackie Haas and Adam Niemerg

20 ILCS 3855/1-75
220 ILCS 5/8-406 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 8-406

Amends the Illinois Power Agency Act. Provides that the Illinois Power Agency may qualify renewable energy credits associated with the electricity generated by a utility-scale wind energy facility or utility-scale photovoltaic facility and transmitted by a high voltage direct current transmission line (instead of a qualifying direct current project) to a delivery point on the electric transmission grid located in the State or a state adjacent to Illinois, if certain conditions are met. Amends the Public Utilities Act. Removes language that allows a qualifying direct current applicant that does not own, control, operate, or manage, within the State, any plant, equipment, or property used or to be used for the transmission of electricity at the time of its application or of the Illinois Commerce Commission's order to file an application for a certificate of public convenience and necessity on or before December 31, 2023. Removes language that allows the Commission to grant a certificate of public convenience and necessity to construct, operate, and maintain a qualifying direct current project. Effective immediately.

Dec 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Dec 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Dec 07 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
          Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Jan 05 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Jan 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 08 22  To Clean Energy Subcommittee
Feb 14 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05362

Rep. Brad Halbrook, Amy Grant, Mark Batinick, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Chris Miller, Andrew S. Chesney and Mark Luft

210 ILCS 85/6.33 new

Amends the Hospital Licensing Act. Provides that hospitals licensed under the Act are prohibited from preventing the administration of a prescription medication to a patient if the patient's treating physician has prescribed the medication.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Representative Brad Halbrook

HB 05362  (CONTINUED)

Jan 31 22  H First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee

Feb 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

Feb 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05363

Rep. Brad Halbrook and Chris Miller

55 ILCS 5/5-1069 from Ch. 34, par. 5-1069

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that, on and after January 1, 2023, group life, health, accident, hospital, and medical insurance may not be provided to part-time county board members unless the same benefits are provided or offered to part-time employees of the county. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook

Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee

Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Counties & Townships Committee; 010-001-000

Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Apr 08 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 05364

Rep. Brad Halbrook

55 ILCS 5/5-1049.2
55 ILCS 5/5-1049.3 new

Amends the Counties code. Provides that the county board may lease real estate acquired or held by the county for any term not exceeding 99 years and may lease the real estate when, in the opinion of the county board, the leasing of the real estate is appropriate, in the best interests of the county, and serves a public purpose, excluding a public purpose of financially supporting the operations of government or revenue generation (currently, the board may lease if the real estate is no longer necessary, appropriate, required for the use of, profitable to, or for the best interests of the county). Provides that the county shall not acquire, hold, own, or lease real estate for the exclusive public purpose of financially supporting the operation of government or for the purpose of revenue generation. Provides that the county board shall sell real estate if the county board determines, by ordinance or resolution passed by three-fourths of the county board, that the ownership or the leasing of the real estate is no longer necessary, appropriate, required for the use of, or for the best interests of the county. Provides that, if the county board has determined by ordinance or resolution to sell real estate owned by the county under the provisions, the county shall, by ordinance or resolution passed by a majority vote, determine the terms of sale of the real estate. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook

Jan 31 22  First Reading
Representative Brad Halbrook

HB 05364  (CONTINUED)
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05365
Rep. Brad Halbrook

50 ILCS 145/2

Amends the Local Government Officer Compensation Act. Provides that a compensation-setting ordinance or resolution shall include all forms of included compensation, including salary, benefits, stipends, insurance, vehicle allowance, cell phone, equipment, internet, discounts, free additional materials, services, or any other fringe benefit, technology, material, service, the official will be eligible to receive once taking office. Provides that, if a unit of local government fails to comply with the provisions, then any person residing within the unit of local government, or the State's Attorney of the county in which such noncompliance may occur, may bring a civil action in the circuit court for the judicial circuit in which the alleged noncompliance has occurred or in which the affected public body has its principal office to force compliance with the provisions. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05366
Rep. Brad Halbrook

65 ILCS 5/3.1-10-50

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. For vacancies for abandonment and other causes in municipalities with a population under 500,000, removes language providing that the corporate authorities have the authority to determine whether a vacancy has occurred and, if the corporate authorities determine that a vacancy exists, the office is deemed vacant as of the date of that determination. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05367
Rep. Brad Halbrook

55 ILCS 5/4-2003  from Ch. 34, par. 4-2003

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that an assistant State's Attorney shall be named in writing by the State's Attorney of the county (rather than assistant State's Attorneys are to be named by the State's Attorney of the county). Provides that, when the public interest so requires special assistant State's Attorneys in any county, the number of such special assistants shall be determined by the county board and the salaries of such special assistants shall be fixed by the State's Attorney subject to budgetary limitations established by the county board and paid out of the county treasury in quarterly annual installments on the order of the county board on the treasurer of said county. Provides that the special assistant State's Attorneys shall be named in writing by the State's Attorney of the county, and, when so appointed, shall take the oath of office in the same manner as State's Attorneys and shall be under the supervision of the State's Attorney (rather than the State's Attorney may appoint qualified attorneys to assist as Special Assistant State's Attorneys when the public interest so requires). Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Representative Brad Halbrook
HB 05367 (CONTINUED)

Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05368

Rep. Brad Halbrook

55 ILCS 5/5-1188 new

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of law, an elected official of a municipality shall have full access to: (i) the building housing a municipality's seat of government, including, but not limited to, the elected official's office and council chambers; and (ii) municipal records.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Cities & Villages Committee; 011-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 28 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Cities & Villages Committee; 007-000-000
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05369

Rep. Brad Halbrook and Sandra Hamilton

625 ILCS 5/3-808.2 new

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that no vehicle owned and operated by the State, a unit of local government, or a subsidiary body thereof shall display nongovernmental license plates. Provides that every vehicle owned and operated by a unit of local government, or any subsidiary body thereof, shall affix a sticker or decal that clearly denotes the unit of local government to which the vehicle belongs, to the license plate or, if necessary, the rear of the vehicle within 6 inches of the license plate, such that it is plainly visible to a vehicle approaching from behind. Exempts vehicles being used in undercover police operations. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 012-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 28 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Brad Halbrook

HR 00102

Rep. Brad Halbrook

Urges the U.S. Congress to make the Chicago area the 51st state in the country.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00110

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook, Chris Miller, Amy Grant and Martin McLaughlin

Directs the Auditor General pursuant to Section 3-2 of the Illinois State Auditing Act to conduct a forensic audit of all State spending, hiring, procurement, and contracts awarded from January 1, 2018 to January 1, 2020.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 28 21  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 29 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
May 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
May 29 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00387


Urges the United States Congress and President Joe Biden to pass the "Fauci's Incompetence Requires Early Dismissal" or "FIRED" Act to relieve Dr. Fauci of his role.

Jun 15 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jun 16 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

HR 00425

Rep. Brad Halbrook

Commends retired Fire Chief Robert Buck on his decades of public service. Further wishes him the best in his future endeavors.

Aug 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Representative Brad Halbrook
HR 00425     (CONTINUED)
Sep 09 21    H Resolution Adopted

HR 00724


Supports the continued and increased development and delivery of oil derived from North American oil reserves to American and Illinois refineries. Urges Congress to support continued and increased development and delivery of oil from Canada to the United States. Urges approval of the Keystone XL pipeline project to ensure America's oil independence, improve our national security, reduce the cost of gasoline, create new jobs, and strengthen ties between the United States and Canada.

Mar 10 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Willhour
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Mar 15 22    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 22    Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Apr 05 22    H To Clean Energy Subcommittee

HR 00739
Rep. Brad Halbrook
Representative Brad Halbrook

**HR 00739**

Urges the President of the United States to develop and implement new sound domestic energy exploration and production policies to strengthen U.S. energy security and ensure that the United States can provide its people with stable, affordable, and reliable energy prices. Urges the U.S. to undertake a sustained and enduring federal research and development effort, in partnership with private industry, universities, and national laboratories to evaluate technologies and practices to minimize the impact of the development of these underutilized fuels on the land and water resources of the United States, while also evaluating technologies and practices to reduce the energy intensity and carbon footprint of these fuel sources.

Mar 18 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 22 22    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 28 22    Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Apr 05 22    H To Clean Energy Subcommittee

**HR 00740**

Rep. Brad Halbrook

Urges the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration to examine transportation restrictions in the United States to assist with eliminating supply chain shortages.

Mar 18 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 22 22    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 28 22    Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 05 22    Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
              Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 06 22    H Resolution Adopted

**HR 00741**

Rep. Brad Halbrook

Urges the United States to not buy oil or gas from non-allies of the U.S. Urges exerting diplomatic efforts to discourage other peaceful peoples of the world from doing so. Commends the sacrifices being made by ordinary Americans who are currently being forced to pay record prices for motor fuel as a result of the current international situation.

Mar 18 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 22 22    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 28 22    Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Apr 05 22    H To Clean Energy Subcommittee

**HR 00804**

Rep. Brad Halbrook

Commends and congratulates Marta Lockwood for her many contributions to her students and the State of Illinois.

Apr 04 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Apr 05 22    Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 06 22    H Resolution Adopted

**HR 00864**

Rep. Brad Halbrook, Martin McLaughlin, Blaine Wilhour, Amy Grant, Chris Miller and Thomas Morrison

Urges the U.S. DHHS to withdraw its proposed IHR amendments until such a time that there is sufficient input from the public and partner agencies.

May 23 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
May 24 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Representative Brad Halbrook

**HR 00864 (CONTINUED)**

- **May 24 22** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
- **May 25 22** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
- **Jun 08 22** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison

**Representative Brad Halbrook**

**HJR 00017**

Rep. Chris Miller-Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook-Blaine Wilhour-Mike Murphy, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Dan Caulkins, Steven Reick, David A. Welter, Patrick Windhorst, Tom Demmer, Tony McCombie, Mark Batinick, Daniel Swanson, David Friess, Thomas Morrison, Martin McLaughlin, Dan Ugaste, Dan Brady, Bradley Stephens and Amy Grant


- **Feb 17 21** Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
- **Mar 18 21** Referred to Rules Committee
- **Apr 14 21** Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
- **Apr 28 21** Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
- **Apr 28 21** Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
- **Apr 28 21** Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
- **Apr 28 21** Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
- **Apr 29 21** Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee: 008-000-000
- **Apr 29 21** Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
- **May 06 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
- **May 06 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
- **May 06 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
- **May 06 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
- **May 07 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
- **May 07 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
- **May 07 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
- **May 07 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
- **May 07 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
- **May 07 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
- **May 07 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
- **May 10 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
- **May 10 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
- **May 11 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
- **May 11 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
- **May 11 21** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
- **Jul 18 21** Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HJR 00018**

Rep. Brad Halbrook

Removes Auditor General Frank J. Mautino from office.

- **Feb 18 21** Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
- **Mar 18 21** Referred to Rules Committee
- **Apr 14 21** Assigned to Executive Committee
Representative Brad Halbrook  
**HJR 00018** (CONTINUED)  
**Jul 18 21**  
H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
**HJR 00019**  
Rep. Brad Halbrook-Chris Miller-Thomas Morrison, Jeff Keicher, Amy Grant, Adam Niemerg, Keith P. Sommer, Keith R. Wheeler, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Joe Sosnowski, Ryan Spain, Tom Demmer, Tony McCombie, Thomas M. Bennett, Mark Batinick, Dave Severin, David Friess, David A. Welter, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Michael T. Marron, Martin J. Moylan, Andrew S. Chesney, Blaine Wilhour, Tom Weber, Randy E. Frese, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Dan Caulkins, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Daniel Swanson, Avery Bourne, Dan Brady and Dan Ugaste  

Makes application to Congress under the provisions of Article V of the Constitution of the United States for the calling of a convention of the states limited to proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States that impose fiscal restraints on the federal government, limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government, and limit the terms of office for its officials and for members of Congress.  

**Feb 18 21**  
H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook  
**Feb 25 21**  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
**Mar 01 21**  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
**Mar 02 21**  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
**Mar 18 21**  
Referred to Rules Committee  
**Apr 14 21**  
Assigned to Executive Committee  
**Apr 16 21**  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Representative Brad Halbrook
HJR 00019 (CONTINUED)

Apr 16 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HJR 00059

Rep. Brad Halbrook

Designates Illinois Route 36 as it travels through Newman as the "Earl Riggins Memorial Highway-Survivor USS Indianapolis".

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Changes the name of the road being designated.

Nov 29 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jan 05 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 28 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 29 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 30 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 05 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; by Voice Vote
Recommends Be Adopted as Amended Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted 115-000-000

HJR 00068

Rep. Brad Halbrook

Urges the U.S. Congress to make the 101 counties of outstate Illinois the 51st state in the country.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 15 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HJR 00074


Makes application to Congress under the provisions of Article V of the Constitution of the United States for the calling of a convention of the states limited to proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States that impose fiscal restraints on the federal government, limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government, and limit the terms of office for its officials and for members of Congress.

Mar 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 04 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 17 22  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Representative Brad Halbrook
HJR 00074 (CONTINUED)

Mar 24 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Mar 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 30 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 05 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
May 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Representative Brad Halbrook
HJRCA 00015

Rep. Brad Halbrook

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IV heading

9991 ILCS 5/4003  ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 3

Proposes to amend the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that for the purposes of creating Legislative and Representative Districts, counties, municipalities, and townships containing less than a specified population shall not be divided. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 22 21  Read in Full a First Time
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Sandra Hamilton  
HB 01463

Rep. Sue Scherer-Mary E. Flowers-Delia C. Ramirez-Tim Butler-Sandra Hamilton

215 ILCS 5/126.21

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning property and casualty insurers.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Deletes reference to:

215 ILCS 5/126.21

Adds reference to:

5 ILCS 100/5-45.21 new

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/132 from Ch. 73, par. 744

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/132.5 from Ch. 73, par. 744.5

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/155.35

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/402 from Ch. 73, par. 1014

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/408 from Ch. 73, par. 1020

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/511.109 from Ch. 73, par. 1065.58-109

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/512-3 from Ch. 73, par. 1065.59-3

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/512-5 from Ch. 73, par. 1065.59-5

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/512-11 new

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 5/513b3

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 124/3

 Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 124/5

 Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 124/10

 Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 124/15

 Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 124/20

 Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 124/25

 Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 124/30

 Adds reference to:
Representative Sandra Hamilton  
HB 01463 (CONTINUED)

215 ILCS 124/35 new  
Adds reference to:  
215 ILCS 124/40 new  
Adds reference to:  
215 ILCS 134/20  
Adds reference to:  
215 ILCS 134/25

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Adds provisions concerning market analysis and market conduct actions. Makes changes to provisions concerning market conduct and non-financial examinations, examination reports, insurance compliance self-evaluative privilege, confidentiality, fees and charges, examination, and fiduciary and bonding requirements. Amends the Network Adequacy and Transparency Act. Adds definitions. Establishes minimum ratios of providers to beneficiaries for network plans issued, delivered, amended, or renewed during 2023. Makes changes to provisions concerning network adequacy, notice of nonrenewal or termination, transition of services, network transparency, administration and enforcement, and provider requirements. Amends the Managed Care Reform and Patient Rights Act. Makes changes to provisions concerning notice of nonrenewal or termination and transition of services. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to authorize the Department of Insurance to adopt emergency rules implementing federal standards for provider ratios, time and distance, or appointment wait times when such standards apply to health insurance coverage regulated by the Department of Insurance and are more stringent than the State standards extant at the time the final federal standards are published. Effective immediately.

State Debt Impact Note, House Floor Amendment No. 1 (Government Forecasting & Accountability)  
HB 1463, as amended by House Amendment 1, would not change the amount of authorization for any type of State-issued bond, and, therefore, would not affect the level of State indebtedness.

Balanced Budget Note, House Floor Amendment No. 1 (Office of Management and Budget)  
Please be advised that the Balanced Budget Note Act does not apply to House Bill 1463, as amended by House Amendment 1 as it is not a supplemental appropriation that increases or decreases appropriations. Under the Act, a balanced budget note must be prepared only for bills that change a general funds appropriation for the fiscal year in which the new bill is enacted.

This legislation would neither increase nor decrease the number of judges needed in the state of Illinois.

Fiscal Note, House Floor Amendment No. 1 (The Department of Insurance)  
The Department of Insurance approximates the cost of the bill to be $836,500.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 20 21  Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 24 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022  
Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000  
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 30 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Sue Scherer  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 31 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022  
Apr 03 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Sue Scherer  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Re-assigned to State Government Administration Committee  
Apr 04 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 005-003-000
Representative Sandra Hamilton
HB 01463  (CONTINUED)

Apr 05 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Balanced Budget Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Randy E. Frese
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Randy E. Frese
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Judicial Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Randy E. Frese
House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Debt Impact Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Debt Impact Note Filed as Amended

Apr 06 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Balanced Budget Note Filed as Amended
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Filed as Amended
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Note / Motion Filed - Note Act Does Not Apply Rep. Sue Scherer
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Prevailed 065-043-000
House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Mandates Fiscal Note Request as Amended is Inapplicable
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 06 22  H Third Reading - Short Debate - Lost 040-021-007

HB 03933


720 ILCS 5/12-3.05  was 720 ILCS 5/12-4

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that aggravated battery, other than by the discharge of a firearm, includes a battery committed by a person who, at the time of the commission of the offense, is 21 years of age or older and the battery was committed upon an individual whom the person committing the offense knows to be a person working under the Adult Protective Services Program or an Ombudsman under the State Long Term Care Ombudsman Program of the Department on Aging, or a Department of Children and Family Services employee: (1) performing his or her official duties; (2) battered to prevent performance of his or her official duties; or (3) battered in retaliation for performing his or her official duties. Provides that a violation is a Class 2 felony, except if the battery causes great bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigurement to an individual, a violation is a Class 1 felony. Defines "Department of Children and Family Services employee" and "ombudsman".

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Jan 06 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Representative Sandra Hamilton

HB 03933  (CONTINUED)

Feb 07 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo

HB 04132

Rep. Jay Hoffman-Sandra Hamilton-Tim Butler-Sue Scherer-Paul Jacobs and Dan Brady
(Sen. Doris Turner, Dale Fowler and Darren Bailey-Steve McClure-David Koehler)

35 ILCS 525/10-20

Amends the Parking Excise Tax Act. Creates an exemption for parking areas and garages that are operated for the use of attendees, vendors, or employees of the Illinois State Fair or the DuQuoin State Fair and are not otherwise subject to taxation under the Act in the ordinary course of business.
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Adds reference to:
35 ILCS 525/10-20
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes.
Provides that the Parking Excise Tax does not apply to: (1) a parking area or garage operated by the State, a State university, or a unit of local government; (2) the purchase of a parking space by the State, a State university, or a unit of local government for use by employees of the State, State university, or unit of local government; (3) a parking space leased to a governmental entity for use by the public; or (4) a parking area or garage owned and operated by a person engaged in the business of renting real estate and used by the lessee to park motor vehicles, recreational vehicles, or self-propelled vehicles for the lessee's own use. Effective immediately.

Aug 23 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
Sep 03 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Jan 27 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 17 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ Revenue & Finance Committee; 006-000-000
Reported Back To Revenue & Finance Committee;
Do Pass / Short Debate Revenue & Finance Committee; 011-006-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 114-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Revenue
Mar 21 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
Representative Sandra Hamilton

HB 04132 (CONTINUED)

Mar 21 22  S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
Mar 23 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Doris Turner
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
           Postponed - Revenue
Mar 24 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Revenue
Mar 25 22  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 4, 2022
Mar 30 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Postponed - Revenue
           Postponed - Revenue
Apr 01 22  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 07 22  Waive Posting Notice
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Do Pass as Amended Revenue; 007-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
           Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 8, 2022
Apr 08 22  Third Reading - Passed; 053-002-000
           Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
H  Arrived in House
           Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Jay Hoffman
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Revenue & Finance Committee
Apr 09 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Revenue & Finance Committee;
           017-000-000
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 111-000-000
           House Concurs
           Passed Both Houses
May 06 22  Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
           Effective Date May 27, 2022
May 27 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0920

HB 04688

Rep. Anthony DeLuca-Sandra Hamilton
(Sen. Chapin Rose)

105 ILCS 5/21B-45
105 ILCS 5/24A-5  from Ch. 122, par. 24A-5
105 ILCS 5/24A-7  from Ch. 122, par. 24A-7
105 ILCS 5/24A-15
Amends the School Code. Provides that, for one year beginning on the effective date of the amendatory Act, requirements related to completing professional development activities for the renewal of a Professional Educator License do not apply, except that the number of professional development hours required is reduced by 20% for any renewal cycle that includes the 2021-2022 school year. In provisions related to the content of evaluation plans, allows a school district to waive, for the 2022-2023 school year only, the evaluation requirement of any teacher in contractual continued service whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". With respect to rules adopted by the State Board of Education concerning educator evaluations, for the 2022-2023 school year only, provides that factors related to methods of measuring student growth may not be used in any educator evaluation. With respect to the development of an evaluation plan for principals and assistant principals, allows a school district to waive, for the 2022-2023 school year only, the evaluation requirement of any principal or assistant principal whose performance during the last school year in which the principal or assistant principal was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 2

Deletes reference to:

105 ILCS 5/21B-45

Deletes reference to:

105 ILCS 5/24A-5

Deletes reference to:

105 ILCS 5/24A-7

Deletes reference to:

105 ILCS 5/24A-15

Adds reference to:

105 ILCS 5/19-1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the School Code. In provisions concerning the debt limitations of school districts, provides that, in addition to all other authority to issue bonds, Mahomet-Seymour Community Unit School District 3 may issue bonds with an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $97,900,000, subject to specified conditions; New Berlin Community Unit School District 16 may issue bonds with an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $23,500,000, subject to specified conditions; Highland Community Unit School District 5 may issue bonds with an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $40,000,000, subject to specified conditions; Sullivan Community Unit School District 300 may issue bonds with an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $25,000,000, subject to specified conditions; Manhattan School District 114 may issue bonds with an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $85,000,000, subject to specified conditions; and Golf Elementary School District 67 may issue bonds with an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $56,000,000, subject to specified conditions. Effective immediately.
Representative Sandra Hamilton

HB 04688  (CONTINUED)

Mar 07 22  S  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Education
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Postponed - Education

Mar 17 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Sue Rezin
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

Mar 22 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education

Mar 24 22  Postponed - Education

Mar 25 22  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Chapin Rose
   Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 4, 2022

Mar 30 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Chapin Rose
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments

Mar 31 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Education

Apr 01 22  Waive Posting Notice
   Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Apr 04 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Postponed - Education
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted
   Do Pass as Amended Education; 012-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading April 5, 2022

Apr 05 22  Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022

Apr 06 22  Third Reading - Passed; 052-000-000
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)

H  Arrived in House
   Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2
   Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Anthony DeLuca

Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Anthony DeLuca
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 005-003-000

Apr 08 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 093-019-001
   House Concurs
   Passed Both Houses

May 06 22  Sent to the Governor

May 27 22  Governor Approved
   Effective Date May 27, 2022

May 27 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0949

HB 05145

Rep. Sandra Hamilton

35 ILCS 200/15-172
35 ILCS 200/15-177
Representative Sandra Hamilton  
**HB 05145** (CONTINUED)

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for the purposes of the senior citizens assessment freeze homestead exemption and the long-time occupant homestead exemption, the income limitations shall be increased each year by the percentage increase, if any, in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton  
First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Feb 15 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee  
**Feb 18 22**  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 05146**

Rep. Sandra Hamilton

35 ILCS 505/2  
from Ch. 120, par. 418

Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Provides that the tax shall not be imposed for a period of 180 days if: (1) the wholesale price of the most widely traded crude oil traded on United States securities markets on any trading day has increased by more than $20 per barrel over the figure from the wholesale price on the same day of the immediately preceding calendar year and remains above this $20 benchmark for at least 10 successive trading days; or (b) the average pump price of Illinois-taxed motor fuel places Illinois motor fuel consumer prices in the top 10% among the 50 states.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton  
First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Feb 08 22  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Feb 15 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee  
**Feb 18 22**  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 05148**

Rep. Sandra Hamilton

35 ILCS 525/10-5  
35 ILCS 525/10-20

Amends the Parking Excise Tax Act. Expands the exemptions from the Act to include seasonal or festival parking, provided that parking activity takes place for no more than 30 days within one calendar year. Defines "seasonal or festival parking".

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton  
First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Feb 15 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee  
**Feb 18 22**  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 05415**

Rep. Sandra Hamilton

New Act
Representative Sandra Hamilton
HB 05415 (CONTINUED)

Creates the Eviction Moratorium Clarification Act. Provides that in any eviction moratorium issued by the Governor through Executive Order or legislation passed by the General Assembly, the moratorium shall not prohibit the eviction of specified individuals. Provides that evictions may be filed, commenced, and enforced against the specified individuals, along with any individuals who otherwise fail to meet the stated requirements of an eviction moratorium. Provides that in a rental or lease agreement in which utility payments are included in the rent payment, the landlord or property manager shall not be responsible for a tenant's portion of a monthly utility payment for a tenant not paying rent who is protected by an eviction moratorium if the utility charges for that tenant are for more than 20% higher usage than any month in the previous year. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Housing Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05416

Rep. Sandra Hamilton-Jonathan Carroll-Tim Butler and Mark L. Walker
(Sen. Steve McClure)

815 ILCS 505/2AAA

Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Provides that any marketing materials from a mortgage company not connected to the consumer's mortgage company must comply with specified requirements.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Feb 15 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Mar 01 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
First Reading
Mar 04 22  S Referred to Assignments

HB 05688

Rep. Sandra Hamilton-Tony McCombie and Chris Bos

20 ILCS 505/21.6 new
Representative Sandra Hamilton

HB 05688 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Provides that a child protective investigator is authorized to carry and use personal protection spray devices, such as mace, pepper mace, or pepper gas, for self-defense purposes while investigating a report of child abuse or neglect if the child protective investigator has been trained on the proper use of such personal protection spray devices by the Illinois State Police. Requires the Illinois State Police to establish a training program for child protective investigators on the proper use of personal protection spray devices for self-defense purposes. Requires the Department of Children and Family Services to provide funding for the training program. Effective immediately.

Feb 14 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Feb 15 22   First Reading
Feb 15 22   H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos

Representative Sandra Hamilton

HR 00669

Rep. Sandra Hamilton

Mourns the death of Ronald D. Ladley.

Feb 15 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Feb 16 22   Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 16 22   H Resolution Adopted

HR 00692

Rep. Sandra Hamilton-Daniel Swanson-Stephanie A. Kifowit-Tim Butler-Dan Caulkins, Jackie Haas, Michelle Mussman, Amy Elik, Paul Jacobs, Blaine Wilhour, Mark Luft, Frances Ann Hurley, Michael Kelly, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Dan Ugaste and Amy Grant

Declares April 5, 2022 as Gold Star Spouses Day in the State of Illinois.

Feb 25 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Mar 01 22   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22   Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Apr 05 22   Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 009-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Apr 06 22   H Resolution Adopted 114-000-000
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Representative Sandra Hamilton

HR 00727

Rep. Sandra Hamilton

Mourns the death of Kay McGuire.

Mar 10 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Mar 15 22   Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 15 22   H Resolution Adopted

HR 00734

Rep. Sandra Hamilton and Tim Butler

Congratulates the 2021-22 Sacred Heart-Griffin High School boys basketball team, the Cyclones, on winning the 2022 IHSA Class 3A Championship.

Mar 16 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Mar 17 22   Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 24 22   H Resolution Adopted
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 00036


625 ILCS 5/3-819 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Reduces the trailer flat weight tax for maximum loads of 3,000 pounds and less from $118 to $18. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Katie Stuart
Jan 14 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 10 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Feb 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Feb 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 22 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Mar 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Mar 04 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 10 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Mar 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 00036  (CONTINUED)

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

HB 00052

Randy E. Frese, Camille Y. Lilly and Anthony DeLuca
(Sen. Don Harmon)

625 ILCS 5/12-614 new

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that no person may possess a vehicle security circumvention device if he or
she has previously been convicted of specified felonies under the Code. Provides that only a mechanic, a licensed new or used vehicle
dealer, a licensed locksmith, a repossession agent, or a State or local law enforcement officer may possess a vehicle security
circumvention device. Provides that any seller of a vehicle security circumvention device shall: (1) conduct a criminal background
check on a buyer before completing the sale; and (2) confirm that the buyer may lawfully possess a vehicle security circumvention
device before completing the sale. Provides criminal penalties.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill, and makes the following changes:
allows employees of facilities subject to the Automotive Repair Act and Automotive Collision Repair Act (instead of mechanics) to
possess a vehicle security circumvention device; specifies that language prohibiting the possession or sale of vehicle security
circumvention devices by or to persons convicted of certain felonies applies only with respect to convictions within the previous 5
years.

Jan 13 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.
Jan 14 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Mar 01 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Consumer Protection Committee;  006-000-000
Mar 04 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Consumer Protection Committee
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Consumer Protection Committee;  006-000-000
Mar 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000
Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Provides that, subject to federal law and regulation, no provider of telephone, cellular telephone, television, Internet, energy, medical alert system, or water services shall impose a fee for termination or early cancellation of a service contract if the customer dies before the end of the contract. Provides that every violation is an unlawful practice within the meaning of the Act.

Jan 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Didech
Jan 14 21  First Reading
Jan 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II
Feb 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Add Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Add Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Add Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Feb 24 21  Add Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Feb 26 21  Add Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Mar 01 21  Add Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
Mar 03 21  Add Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Mar 04 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Add Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Add Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
(Sen. Cristina Castro)

New Act
5 ILCS 100/5-45.8 new
30 ILCS 105/5.935 new

Creates the CBD Safety Act. Prohibits the sale or distribution of a CBD product unless the CBD product has labeling and has undergone lab testing that meet labeling and minimum testing requirements pursuant to rules adopted by the Department of Agriculture. Requires the Department to administer and enforce the Act and to develop rules for the labeling and minimum testing requirements of CBD products using a specified provision of the Illinois Administrative Code as a model. Provides that the Department of Public Health, the Illinois State Police, and the Department of Agriculture may inspect any business that manufactures, processes, transports, or distributes CBD products in the State to ensure compliance with the Act. Provides specified criminal fines, imprisonment, and administrative penalties for violations of the Act and directs that criminal fines collected under the Act shall be deposited into the CBD Safety Fund. Allows the Director to pursue and a court to grant a temporary restraining order or a preliminary or permanent injunction restraining any person from violating the Act. Contains other provisions. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Allows the Department of Agriculture to adopt emergency rules to implement the CBD Safety Act. Amends the State Finance Act. Creates the CBD Safety Fund. Effective 180 days after becoming law.
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 00147 (CONTINUED)

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes:

Replaces references to CBD products with references to cannabinoid products. Defines "cannabinoid product". Removes definitions of "CBD" and "CBD product". Provides that "cannabinoid product" includes foods, and only foods, containing cannabinoids and that are not time/temperature control for safety foods, as defined in specified federal materials. Prohibits the sale or distribution of a CBD product unless the CBD product has labeling and packaging and has undergone lab testing (rather than has labeling and has undergone lab testing) that meet labeling, packaging, and minimum testing requirements pursuant to rules adopted by the Department of Agriculture. Requires the Department to develop rules for labeling, packaging, and minimum testing (rather than labeling and minimum testing) requirements of cannabinoid products. Provides that moneys in the CBD Safety Fund shall be utilized subject to appropriation. Provides that the Department shall make available to the public (rather than the Director or the Director's agent may publish or cause to be published) specified information. Provides that the Department of Public Health, local health departments, the Illinois State Police, local sheriff's departments, municipal police departments, the Department of Revenue, and the Department (rather than only the Department of Public Health, the Illinois State Police, and the Department) may inspect any business that manufactures, processes, transports, or distributes cannabinoid products in the State to ensure compliance with the Act. Removes provisions regarding criminal fines and offenses for violations of the Act. Provides that, notwithstanding any provision of the Act, the State may not regulate the safety of cannabinoid products in a way that is inconsistent with any federal law, rule, or regulation that regulates the safety of cannabinoid products and is in effect after the effective date of the Act. Makes other changes. Effective 180 days after becoming law.

Jan 14 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bob Morgan
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Feb 26 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Bob Morgan
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 01 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Do Pass / Short Debate Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000

Mar 04 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40

Mar 23 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Bob Morgan
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40

Apr 06 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Bob Morgan
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000

Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy

Apr 14 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 096-015-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin

Apr 15 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading

H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez

S Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Apr 28 21  Assigned to Executive
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Jason A. Barickman
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 00147 (CONTINUED)

May 04 21  S  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
May 06 21  To Executive- Cannabis
May 21 21  S  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
May 25 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Cristina Castro
Jul 16 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 00209

Rep. Michelle Mussman-Jonathan Carroll-Norine K. Hammond and Natalie A. Manley
(Sen. Emil Jones, III, Jil Tracy, Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas, Laura M. Murphy-Melinda Bush and Cristina Castro-Diane Pappas)

410 ILCS 625/3.09 new

Amends the Food Handling Regulation Enforcement Act. Provides that a food service establishment may not permit employees to use latex gloves in the preparation and handling of food. Provides that, to encourage compliance, a food service establishment shall receive a notification of warning for the first violation.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
410 ILCS 625/3.09 new
Adds reference to:
New Act

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Creates the Latex Glove Ban Act. Provides that, on and after January 1, 2023 a food service establishment may not permit employees to use latex gloves in the preparation and handling of food. Provides that, if latex gloves must be used in the preparation of food due to a crisis that interrupts a food service establishment's ability to source nonlatex gloves, a sign shall be prominently placed at the point of order or point of purchase clearly notifying the public of the temporary change. Provides that, to encourage compliance, the Department of Public Health shall send a notice of warning to a food service establishment for its first violation of specified provisions. Prohibits the use of latex gloves by (1) EMS personnel on and after January 1, 2023 and (2) health care facility personnel on and after January 1, 2024. Provides that, if a crisis exists that interrupts their ability to reliably source nonlatex gloves, EMS personnel and health care facility personnel may use latex gloves upon a patient, but shall prioritize, to the extent possible, using nonlatex gloves for the treatment of specified patients. Defines terms.

Jan 20 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
Jan 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Mar 08 21  To Product Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 05 22  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Jan 12 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 28 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 00209 (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  H Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 100-005-000
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Executive
Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
Mar 23 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
            Do Pass Executive; 015-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
            Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
Apr 01 22  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 07 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
            Third Reading - Passed; 044-012-000
            H Passed Both Houses
May 06 22  Sent to the Governor
Jun 16 22  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2023
Jun 16 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-1095

HB 00292

Rep. Lindsey LaPointe-Bob Morgan-Norine K. Hammond-Mary E. Flowers, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Terra Costa Howard,
Kelly M. Cassidy, Charles Meier, Lakesia Collins, Jaime M. Andrade, Jr., Robyn Gabel, Anna Moeller, Suzanne Ness, Tony
McCombie and Amy Grant
(Sen. Laura Fine)

30 ILCS 500/45-35
305 ILCS 5/5-5.4i
305 ILCS 5/5-35
305 ILCS 5/5-36.1 new

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Requires the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to increase rates and
reimbursements in effect on June 30, 2021 payable to Illinois not-for-profit community-based agencies in order to increase access
utilization of individual and group supported employment, increase acuity-based rate differentials in on-site and off-site community
day services, and other matters. Provides that beginning January 1, 2022, for a medical assistance recipient who is a resident in a
facility licensed under the Community-Integrated Living Arrangements (CILA) Licensure and Certification Act, the State shall pay an
amount in addition to the minimum monthly personal needs allowance authorized under the Social Security Act so that the person's
total monthly personal needs allowance from both State and federal sources equals $90. Provides that beginning no later than October
1, 2022, residents of CILA facilities who are eligible for medical assistance and are enrolled in the State's home and community-based
services waiver program for adults with developmental disabilities shall retain all earned income from employment or community day
services activities. Amends the Illinois Procurement Code. In a provision requiring the State Use Committee to review the pricing of
supplies and services procured by the State from a qualified not-for-profit agency for persons with significant disabilities, provides that
the Committee may consider during its review certain factors including, but not limited to, amounts private businesses would pay for
similar products or services. Effective immediately.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Representsor Norine K. Hammond
HB 00292 (CONTINUED)
Deletes reference to:
305 ILCS 5/5-5.4i
Deletes reference to:
305 ILCS 5/5-35
Further amends the Illinois Procurement Code. Removes language stating that the purpose of the Code's provisions concerning not-for-profit agencies for persons with significant disabilities is to further the State's Employment First Policy via the Illinois Employment First Act by maximizing its investment in job opportunities that afford individuals with disabilities competitive wages and allow those individuals to achieve maximum independence through employment. Removes language requiring that supplies and services be procured without advertising or calling for bids from any qualified not-for-profit agency for persons with significant disabilities that pays at least minimum wage or better. Removes the amendatory changes made to the Illinois Public Aid Code concerning an increase in rates and reimbursements to not-for-profit community-based agencies and an increase in personal needs allowances for residents of Community-Integrated Living Arrangements.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Provides that beginning July 1, 2021 (rather than October 1, 2022) residents of community-integrated living arrangements who meet specified criteria shall retain all earned income from employment or community day services activities.

Jan 26 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Feb 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 17 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Mar 18 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Human Services Committee
Mar 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Human Services Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Human Services Committee; 014-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
Representative Norine K. Hammond  
HB 00292    (CONTINUED)

Apr 22 21    S  First Reading
             Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21    Assigned to Executive
May 06 21    To Executive- Procurement
May 18 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Laura Fine
             Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 19 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
May 21 21    Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 26 21    Reported Back To Executive; 003-000-000
May 27 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
             Do Pass as Amended Executive; 016-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
             Second Reading
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 28, 2021
May 28 21    Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H  Arrived in House
             Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
May 31 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
             Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Jun 15 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-002-000
Jun 16 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 116-000-000
             House Concurs
             Passed Both Houses
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Jul 15 21    Sent to the Governor
Aug 13 21    Governor Approved
             Effective Date August 13, 2021
Aug 13 21    H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0343

HB 00332

Rep. Kelly M. Burke-Norine K. Hammond-Maurice A. West, II, Katie Stuart, Paul Jacobs, Jeff Keicher, Edgar Gonzalez, Jr., Carol Ammons, Michael T. Marron and Elizabeth Hernandez
(Sen. Laura M. Murphy, Kimberly A. Lightford, Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas, Julie A. Morrison, Laura Ellman, Meg Loughran Cappel, Celina Villanueva, Bill Cunningham, Doris Turner, Sally J. Turner-Jacqueline Y. Collins, Ann Gillespie and Steve Stadelman)

110 ILCS 205/9.40 new

Amends the Board of Higher Education Act. Provides that each public institution of higher education shall study and issue a report on the cost-saving methods and practices utilized by the public institution for improving students' timely access to required course materials and the affordability of required course materials. Sets forth the required areas of study that must be included in the report. Provides that the report from each public institution must be submitted to the Board of Higher Education or Illinois Community College Board no later than August 1, 2022. Provides that no later than February 1, 2023, the Board of Higher Education and the Illinois Community College Board shall submit a joint report to the Governor and General Assembly that summarizes the findings from the reports submitted by public institutions. Requires the Board of Higher Education and the Illinois Community College Board to post each institution's report and the joint report on their respective websites. Effective immediately.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:

110 ILCS 205/9.40 new
Representative Norine K. Hammond  
HB 00332   (CONTINUED)  
Adds reference to:  
   New Act  

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Creates the College Course Materials Affordability and Equitable Access Collaborative Study Act. Provides that the College Course Materials Affordability and Equitable Access Task Force is created within the Illinois Student Assistance Commission. Sets forth the membership of the task force. Provides that the duties of the task force are to (i) conduct a collaborative college course materials affordability and equitable access study, (ii) examine the cost-saving methods and practices utilized by public and private institutions of higher learning in this State and throughout the United States for improving students' equitable first-day-of-class access to required course materials and conduct an affordability comparison of providing students' course materials, including digital learning tools, and (iii) submit a report of its findings to the Governor, the General Assembly, and the Illinois Student Assistance Commission. Contains provisions concerning meetings, expenses, Commission assistance, collaboration, and reporting. Dissolves the task force on March 31, 2024, and repeals the Act on March 31, 2025. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Burke  
Jan 29 21   First Reading  
              Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 05 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  
Feb 18 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Feb 22 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Higher Education Committee  
Mar 15 21   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Burke  
              House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Higher Education Committee  
Mar 17 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons  
Mar 18 21   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Higher Education Committee; by Voice Vote  
              Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000  
Mar 19 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Mar 23 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez  
Apr 08 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 14 21   Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
              Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
              Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 16 21   Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day  
Apr 21 21   Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000  
S   Arrive in Senate  
              Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021  
Apr 22 21   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy  
              First Reading  
              Referred to Assignments  
Apr 29 21   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford  
              Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas  
              Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison  
              Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman  
May 04 21   Assigned to Higher Education  
May 05 21   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel  
              Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 00332 (CONTINUED)

May 06 21  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
May 07 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
May 10 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
May 12 21  Do Pass Higher Education; 013-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
May 25 21  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
   H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 23 21  Governor Approved
   Effective Date July 23, 2021
Jul 23 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0122

HB 00337

Rep. Norine K. Hammond and Stephanie A. Kifowit

225 ILCS 115/4 from Ch. 111, par. 7004

Amends the Veterinary Medicine and Surgery Practice Act of 2004. Provides that nothing in the Act shall apply to a
chiropractic physician licensed in this State and certified by the American Veterinary Chiropractic Association performing chiropractic
care on animals.

Jan 27 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Jan 29 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00357

(Sen. Ann Gillespie-Patricia Van Pelt and Laura M. Murphy)

305 ILCS 5/5-5 from Ch. 23, par. 5-5

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that within 120 calendar days (rather
than 45 calendar days) of receipt by a long-term care facility of required prescreening information, new admissions with associated
admission documents shall be submitted through the Medical Electronic Data Interchange or the Recipient Eligibility Verification
System or shall be submitted directly to the Department of Human Services using required admission forms.

Jan 28 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Jan 29 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 00357  (CONTINUED)
Mar 26 21  H Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-Human Services Committee; 024-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 110-000-001
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 28, 2021
May 04 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 10 21  Assigned to Health
May 12 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
May 19 21  Do Pass Health; 011-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 23 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2022
Jul 23 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0123
HB 00431
Rep. Norine K. Hammond-Tony McCombie and Joe Sosnowski

430 ILCS 65/10 from Ch. 38, par. 83-10

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that once the aggrieved party submits all required information for his or her appeal, updated information shall not be required from the party when the Illinois State Police has not completed the review of the appeal within the required 60 days.

Feb 01 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 05 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 00432
Rep. Norine K. Hammond-Tony McCombie, Joe Sosnowski, Adam Niemerg, Thomas M. Bennett, Charles Meier and Daniel Swanson
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 00432

5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 830/10-5
20 ILCS 805/805-538
20 ILCS 2605/2605-45 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-300 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-610 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/17b
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
50 ILCS 710/1 from Ch. 85, par. 515
50 ILCS 725/7.2 rep.
105 ILCS 5/10-22.6 from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005 from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 1-2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1302
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 67/35
430 ILCS 67/40
430 ILCS 68/5-20
430 ILCS 68/5-25
430 ILCS 68/5-40
430 ILCS 68/5-85
520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
520 ILCS 5/3.2a from Ch. 61, par. 3.2a
625 ILCS 5/2-116 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-116
720 ILCS 5/2-7.1
720 ILCS 5/2-7.5
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 00432  (CONTINUED)

720 ILCS 5/16-0.1
720 ILCS 5/17-30  was 720 ILCS 5/16C-2
720 ILCS 5/24-1  from Ch. 38, par. 24-1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1  from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.6
720 ILCS 5/24-1.8
720 ILCS 5/24-2
720 ILCS 5/24-3  from Ch. 38, par. 24-3
720 ILCS 5/24-3.1  from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.1
720 ILCS 5/24-3.2  from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.2
720 ILCS 5/24-3.4  from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.4
720 ILCS 5/24-3.5
720 ILCS 5/24-3B
720 ILCS 5/24-4.1
720 ILCS 5/24-4.5 new
720 ILCS 5/24-9
720 ILCS 646/10
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 5/110-10  from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.1
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.2
725 ILCS 5/112A-14  from Ch. 38, par. 112A-14
725 ILCS 5/112A-14.7
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-110
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3  from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3
740 ILCS 21/80
740 ILCS 110/12  from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 812
750 ILCS 60/210  from Ch. 40, par. 2312-10
750 ILCS 60/214  from Ch. 40, par. 2312-14
765 ILCS 1025/1  from Ch. 141, par. 101
765 ILCS 1026/15-705


Feb 01 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 05 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 08 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 00432 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 21  H Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00546

Rep. Norine K. Hammond and Tony McCombie

730 ILCS 125/5 from Ch. 75, par. 105

Amends the County Jail Act. Provides that if the court orders a person who is incarcerated in the county jail placed in the custody of the Department of Human Services for mental health treatment, and the Department of Human Services does not find bed space for that person in a Department of Human Services mental health facility within 30 days after the sheriff notifies the Department of Human Services of the court order, then the State shall reimburse the county where the jail is holding the person for the costs of maintaining the person beyond the 30-day period after notification. Provides to which persons incarcerated in a county jail the provision is applicable.

Feb 02 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Mar 19 21  Motion Filed - Table Bill/Resolution Pursuant to Rule 60(b), Rep. Norine K. Hammond
To Special Issues (AP) Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Nov 29 21  Rule 19(b) / Motion Referred to Rules Committee

HB 00598


Appropriates $20,000,000 to the Department of Human Services to provide grants to county sheriffs, $10,000,000 for mental health and substance use disorder treatment for prisoners incarcerated in county jails and $10,000,000 for job reentry training and transportation to training sites of prisoners incarcerated in county jails. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 05 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Mar 19 21  Motion Filed - Table Bill/Resolution Pursuant to Rule 60(b), Rep. Norine K. Hammond
To Special Issues (AP) Subcommittee
Mar 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Nov 29 21  Rule 19(b) / Motion Referred to Rules Committee

HB 00636
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 00636


625 ILCS 5/3-819  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Reduces the trailer flat weight tax for maximum loads of 3,000 pounds and less from $118 to $18. Effective immediately.

Feb 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 08 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 08 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 00636 (CONTINUED)

Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady

Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee

Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer

Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens

Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook

Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella

Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

HB 00713

Rep. Norine K. Hammond-Jonathan Carroll, Mark Batinick, Carol Ammons and Tony McCombie
(Sen. Jil Tracy)

420 ILCS 44/27

Amends the Radon Industry Licensing Act. Provides that all electronic radon detection devices sold in this State to individuals licensed in accordance with the Act (currently, those sold to anyone) must be calibrated to ensure the accuracy and precision of their measurements of radon and radon progeny.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 00713 (CONTINUED)
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Radon Industry Licensing Act. Provides that no person shall sell a device in this State to a radon contractor for use in licensed activities (rather than sell a device in this State) to detect the presence of radon or radon progeny in the indoor atmosphere without prior approval of the device from the Environmental Protection Agency. Provides that all electronic radon detection devices sold to radon contractors for use in a licensed activity (rather than all electronic radon detection devices sold) in this State must be calibrated to ensure the accuracy and precision of their measurements of radon and radon progeny. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Mar 08 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
Mar 09 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 107-000-001
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Apr 21 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Environment and Conservation
Apr 29 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Jil Tracy
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Environment and Conservation
May 06 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
  Do Pass as Amended Environment and Conservation; 009-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Arrived in House
  Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
May 29 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Norine K. Hammond
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 114-000-000
House Concurs
  Passed Both Houses
Jun 28 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 06 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date August 6, 2021
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 00713 (CONTINUED)

Aug 06 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0274

HB 01779


215 ILCS 5/356z.43 new

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to provide that an individual or group health care service plan contract that is issued, amended, delivered, or renewed on or after January 1, 2022 shall not require prior authorization for biomarker testing for an insured with advanced or metastatic stage 3 or 4 cancer, nor shall prior authorization be required for biomarker testing of cancer progression or recurrence in the insured with advanced or metastatic stage 3 or 4 cancer. Defines "biomarker testing".

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Adds reference to:

5 ILCS 375/6.11

Adds reference to:

55 ILCS 5/5-1069.3

Adds reference to:

65 ILCS 5/10-4.2.3

Adds reference to:

105 ILCS 5/10-22.3f

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 125/5-3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1411.2

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 130/4003 from Ch. 73, par. 1504-3

Adds reference to:

215 ILCS 165/10 from Ch. 32, par. 604

Adds reference to:

305 ILCS 5/16.8

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that a group or individual policy of accident and health insurance or managed care plan amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after January 1, 2022 shall include coverage for biomarker testing. Provides that biomarker testing shall be covered and conducted in an efficient manner to provide the most complete range of results to the patient's health care provider without requiring multiple biopsies, biospecimen samples, or other delays or disruptions in patient care. Provides that biomarker testing must be covered for the purposes of diagnosis, treatment, appropriate management, or ongoing monitoring of an enrollee's disease or condition when the test is supported by medical and scientific evidence. Provides that when coverage of biomarker testing for the purpose of diagnosis, treatment, or ongoing monitoring of any medical condition is restricted for use by health insurers, nonprofit health service plans, or health maintenance organizations, the patient and prescribing practitioner shall have access to a clear, readily accessible, and convenient processes to request an exception, and the process shall be made readily accessible on the insurer's website. Defines "biomarker" and "biomarker testing". Makes conforming changes in the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971, the Counties Code, the Illinois Municipal Code, the School Code, the Health Maintenance Organization Act, the Limited Health Service Organization Act, the Voluntary Health Services Plans Act, and the Illinois Public Aid Code.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 01779 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee

Mar 21 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers
   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee

   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Insurance Committee; by Voice Vote
   Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Insurance Committee; 019-000-000

Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
   Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Thaddeus Jones

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 14 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 01779 (CONTINUED)

Apr 14 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols

Apr 15 21  S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments

Apr 29 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa

May 03 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons

May 04 21  Assigned to Insurance
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam

May 05 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steven M. Landek
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva

May 06 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

May 13 21  Do Pass Insurance;  011-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 14, 2021
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush

May 14 21  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 17, 2021

May 21 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz

May 24 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor

May 25 21  Third Reading - Passed; 058-000-000
            H Passed Both Houses

May 26 21  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett

Jun 23 21  H  Sent to the Governor

Jul 30 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2022

Jul 30 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0203

HB 01875

and Dave Severin

230 ILCS 5/31 from Ch. 8, par. 37-31
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 01875 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Horse Racing Act of 1975. In provisions concerning stallions that qualify for Illinois Standardbred Breeders Fund breeding, removes language requiring the stallion to be owned by a resident of Illinois or a corporation in which all shareholders, directors, officers, and incorporators are residents of Illinois. Removes language prohibiting semen from being transported outside of Illinois. Removes language requiring the stallion's owner to be a resident of Illinois the previous 12 months. Removes language requiring that certain agreements for ownership or transfer of interest in a stallion must restrict ownership or transfer of interest to a resident of Illinois. Removes the requirement that the mare be inseminated within the State of Illinois. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
May 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

HB 01934

Rep. Tony McCombie-Norine K. Hammond, Thomas M. Bennett, Andrew S. Chesney, Patrick Windhorst, Joe Sosnowski, Amy Elik and Lindsey LaPointe
(Sen. Laura Ellman, Jil Tracy, Sue Rezin and Jason A. Barickman)

105 ILCS 5/2-3.17a

from Ch. 122, par. 2-3.17a

Amends the School Code. Relative to the financial audits made annually by the Auditor General of the financial statements of all accounts, funds, and other moneys in the care, custody, or control of a regional superintendent of schools or educational service region, provides that the regional office of education or educational service center may utilize a cash basis, modified cash basis, or generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements. Makes changes to require audit reports to be published on the Auditor General's website and distributed in accordance with the Illinois State Auditing Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 17 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 25 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Apr 14 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 01934     (CONTINUED)

Apr 14 21  H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Education
May 06 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
May 11 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
May 12 21  Do Pass Education; 011-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 13 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 07 21  Sent to the Governor
Jun 25 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date June 25, 2021

Jun 25 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0025

HB 01965
Rep. Norine K. Hammond and Amy Grant

210 ILCS 45/2-106.1

Amends the Nursing Home Care Act. In provisions requiring the Department of Public Health to adopt a protocol specifying how informed consent for psychotropic medication may be obtained or refused that requires a discussion between the resident or the resident's surrogate decision maker and the resident's physician, a registered pharmacist, or a licensed nurse about the possible risks and benefits of a recommended medication and the use of standardized consent forms designated by the Department, (i) removes language prohibiting the registered pharmacist from being a dispensing pharmacist for the facility where the resident lives and (ii) specifies that a licensed nurse includes a licensed practical nurse. Provides that specified forms shall be designated (rather than developed) by the Department and may be able to be downloaded from a website designated by the Department (other than the Department's official website). Provides that the maximum possible period for informed consent shall be until a change in the prescription occurs as to the change in the type of psychotropic medication or an increase in dosage (rather than a change in dosage), unless the physician's order for which informed consent was given provides for an increase in dosage. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 16 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Human Services Committee
Representative Norine K. Hammond  
HB 01965  (CONTINUED)  

Apr 21 21  H Second Reading - Short Debate  
 Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  

Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 014-000-000  

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 01966  
(Sen. Steve McClure-Christopher Belt, Dale Fowler, Neil Anderson, Rachelle Crowe, Sally J. Turner and Brian W. Stewart)  

40 ILCS 5/16-127  
from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-127  

Amends the Downstate Teacher Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Allows a member to establish optional credit for up to 2 years of service as a teacher or administrator employed by a private school recognized by the Illinois State Board of Education, provided that the teacher (i) was certified under the law governing the certification of teachers at the time the service was rendered, (ii) applies in writing on or before June 30, 2022, (iii) supplies satisfactory evidence of the employment, (iv) completes at least 10 years of contributing service as a teacher, and (v) pays the required contribution. Effective immediately.
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 01966   (CONTINUED)

May 13 21  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
             Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
May 14 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
             H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Vetoed
Aug 31 21  Placed on Calendar Total Veto
Sep 29 21  H  Total Veto Stands - No Positive Action Taken

HB 01974
Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.-Norine K. Hammond and Martin J. Moylan

520 ILCS 5/1.2q-1 new
520 ILCS 5/1.2q-2 new
520 ILCS 5/2.37 from Ch. 61, par. 2.37
520 ILCS 5/3.1-2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.1-2
520 ILCS 5/3.1-4
520 ILCS 5/3.1-7
520 ILCS 5/3.3 from Ch. 61, par. 3.3

Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that a veteran who is certified by the Department of Veterans' Affairs to be at least
10% disabled with service related disabilities or who is in receipt of total disability pension may trap, as permitted by the Code,
without procuring a trapping license. Provides further that a military member returning from mobilization and service outside the
United States who is an Illinois resident may trap, as permitted by the Code, without paying any fees required to obtain a trapping
license, if he or she applies for the license within 2 years after returning from service abroad or after mobilization. Adds trapping
licenses to the terminally ill hunter licensing program. Provides that persons on active duty in the Armed Forces or Illinois residents
with a Type 1 or Type 4, Class 2 disability as defined in the Illinois Identification Card Act may trap, as permitted by the Code,
without procuring a trapping license. Adds definitions. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
Feb 17 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02449
Rep. Norine K. Hammond
(Sen. David Koehler-Jil Tracy)

55 ILCS 5/2-1002 from Ch. 34, par. 2-1002

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that special meetings of the board shall be held when requested by any chairman of
the board (currently, restricted to chairmen of the board in counties where such chairmen are elected by the voters of the county).
Effective immediately.
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 02449  (CONTINUED)
Feb 17 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee
Mar 19 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Counties & Townships Committee; 009-001-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 109-003-000
Apr 15 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
First Reading
Refereed to Assignments
May 03 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
May 04 21  Assigned to Local Government
May 12 21  Do Pass Local Government; 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0434
HB 02450
Rep. Norine K. Hammond and Tony McCombie

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that a veteran who has a service connected disability of 100% need not reapply for the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 02451
Rep. Norine K. Hammond and Tim Butler

10 ILCS 5/6-17  from Ch. 46, par. 6-17
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 02451 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the county board or board of county commissioners of a county with a population of less than 100,000 may, by ordinance or resolution, dissolve a municipal board of election commissioners within that county and transfer its functions to the county clerk.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 28 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

HB 02452
Rep. Norine K. Hammond-Carol Ammons

430 ILCS 66/10

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall notify the applicant for a concealed carry license, electronically, if his or her application has been accepted. Provides that if an applicant for a concealed carry license submits his or her application electronically, the Illinois State Police shall notify the applicant electronically if his or her application is missing information or materials.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 15 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 17 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Mar 21 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02453
Rep. Norine K. Hammond and Tony McCombie

10 ILCS 5/19-13 from Ch. 46, par. 19-13

Amends the Election Code. Includes a qualified voter who is in quarantine not more than 14 days before an election to those entitled to personal delivery of a vote by mail ballot.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02454
(Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton-Jil Tracy-Linda Holmes, John Connor-Jason Plummer, Craig Wilcox, Patrick J. Joyce, Meg Loughran Cappel, Rachelle Crowe, David Koehler, Julie A. Morrison, Adriane Johnson, Steve Stadelman and Melinda Bush)
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 02454

55 ILCS 5/5-1186 new
65 ILCS 5/11-42-17 new

Amends the Counties Code and Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that a county board, board of county commissioners, or corporate authorities of a municipality may, by resolution, waive or provide credit for any application or permit costs, fees or other licensing or registration costs for businesses, including, but not limited to, professional or business licensing, liquor licenses, construction, insurance, sales, builders, contractors, food service, delivery, repair, consultation, legal services, accounting, transportation, manufacturing, technology, assembly, tourism, entertainment, or any business, industry, or service the county or municipality is permitted by law to regulate or license. Provides that a waiver of business fees or costs shall be subject to an application or review process and a demonstration of need based upon any financial or logistical hardship as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Provides that any such waiver or credit shall not be construed to apply to any of the business and licensing costs of the State or any of its agencies or departments and is not an exemption from safety, health, or regulatory requirements or inspections of a county, municipality, or the State. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 16 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Cities & Villages Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 29 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 03 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
May 04 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
Assigned to Local Government
May 12 21 Do Pass Local Government; 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
May 13 21 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 17 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
May 24 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 26 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
May 27 21 Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 02454     (CONTINUED)

Jun 23 21     H Sent to the Governor
Jun 28 21     S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
              Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
              Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
              Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
Jun 29 21     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Jun 30 21     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
Jul 01 21     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
Jul 28 21     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
Aug 20 21     H Governor Approved
              Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21     H Public Act ........... 102-0435
Dec 10 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer

HB 02778

Dina Delgado, Jaime M. Andrade, Jr., Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Barbara Hernandez, Maura Hirschauer, Anne
Stava-Murray, Katie Stuart, Dave Vella, Kathleen Willis, Sam Yingling, Delia C. Ramirez, Dagmar Avelar, LaToya
Greenwood, Emanuel Chris Welch, Michelle Mussman, Theresa Mah, Kelly M. Cassidy, Anthony DeLuca, Stephanie A.
Kifowit, Lakesia Collins and Jay Hoffman
(Sen. Christopher Belt, Ram Villivalam, Rachelle Crowe-Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas-John Connor-Sue Rezin-Meg Loughran
Cappel, Mike Simmons, Karina Villa, Kimberly A. Lightford, Mattie Hunter and Adriane Johnson)

105 ILCS 5/10-19.05

Amends the School Code. With respect to the daily pupil attendance calculation, provides that instead of school
improvement days with students in attendance a minimum of 3 clock hours, a school district may opt to have a school improvement
day without students in attendance for up to 4 times in a given school year. Provides that each such day may be counted as a day of
attendance, provided that a sufficient number of clock hours have been accumulated beyond the 5 clock hours per day that students
would have been in session. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-19.05
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-20.56
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-20.76 new
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/24-6
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/34-18.77 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 305/125 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 520/105 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 660/5-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 665/10-215 new
Adds reference to:
Legislative Information System
102nd General Assembly
House Republican Sponsor Synopsis Report

Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 02778 (CONTINUED)

110 ILCS 670/15-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 675/20-220 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 680/25-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 685/30-225 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 690/35-220 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 805/3-29.15 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the School Code and various Acts relating to the governance of public universities and community colleges in Illinois. Requires school districts and the governing board of each public university and community college district to provide paid administrative leave to an employee for purposes related to COVID-19 under specified conditions. Provides that an employee of a school district or an institution of higher education who is on paid administrative leave must receive their regular rate of pay. Sets forth other requirements. For any school closure or use of an e-learning day that is related to COVID-19 guidance, mandates, or rules, requires a school district to pay to its educational support personnel and contractors their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits. Amends sick leave provisions of the School Code to require a district to return any sick leave used during the 2021-2022 school year by a teacher or employee for reasons related to the issuance of guidance, mandates, or rules related to COVID-19 and public health. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 3
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-19.05
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-20.56
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-20.82 new
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/24-6
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/34-18.77 new
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/34-85e new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 305/125 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 520/105 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 660/5-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 665/10-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 670/15-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 675/20-220 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 680/25-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 685/30-225 new
Represents Norine K. Hammond  
HB 02778     (CONTINUED)

Add reference to:
   110 ILCS 690/35-220 new
Add reference to:
   110 ILCS 805/3-29.15 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the School Code and various Acts relating to the governance of public universities and community colleges in Illinois. Requires school districts and the governing board of each public university and community college district to provide paid administrative leave to an employee for purposes related to COVID-19 under specified conditions. Provides that an employee of a school district or an institution of higher education who is on paid administrative leave must receive their regular rate of pay. Sets forth other requirements. For any school closure or use of an e-learning day that is related to COVID-19 guidance, mandates, or rules, requires a school district to pay to its educational support personnel and contractors their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits. Requires a school district to return any sick leave used during the 2021-2022 school year by a teacher or employee for reasons related to the issuance of guidance, mandates, or rules related to COVID-19 and public health. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools;
           008-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S  Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Education
May 12 21  Postponed - Education
May 19 21  Postponed - Education
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21  Postponed - Education
May 26 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Linda Holmes
          Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 27 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education
May 29 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Oct 13 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading October 19, 2021
          Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Oct 19 21  Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 02778     (CONTINUED)

Oct 21 21  S    Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Christopher Belt
                Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Oct 22 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
Oct 25 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
                Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Christopher Belt
                Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
                Sponsor Removed Sen. Karina Villa
Oct 26 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
                Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
                Sponsor Removed Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
                Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
                Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
                Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
                Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
                Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Education
                Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Christopher Belt
                Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Assignments
                Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
                Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Education: 012-001-000
                Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
                Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Be Approved for Consideration Assignments
Oct 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
                Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adrianne Johnson
                Recalled to Second Reading
                Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Belt
                Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted; Belt
                Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
                3/5 Vote Required
                Third Reading - Passed; 053-001-000
                Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)
H Arrived in House
                Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2, 3
                Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
                Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
                Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
                Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
                Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
                Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 02778     (CONTINUED)
Oct 27 21  H Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Executive Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Executive Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 010-004-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 010-004-000
Oct 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 092-023-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 House Concurs 092-023-000
House Concurs
Motion Filed to Reconsider Vote Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Nov 01 21  Motion to Reconsider Vote - Withdrawn Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Passed Both Houses
Nov 30 21  Sent to the Governor
Dec 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Jan 24 22  Governor Vetoed
Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Total Veto
Mar 04 22  H Total Veto Stands - No Positive Action Taken

HB 02858
and Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar

430 ILCS 65/2 from Ch. 38, par. 83-2
430 ILCS 65/4 from Ch. 38, par. 83-4
430 ILCS 65/8 from Ch. 38, par. 83-8
430 ILCS 66/25

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Lowers the age at which a person may apply for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card from 21 to 18 and provides that a person who is under that age may apply for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card without parental consent required if he or she is an active duty member of the United States Armed Forces. Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the Department of State Police shall issue a concealed carry license to an applicant who is at least 18 (currently, 21) years of age or is an active duty member of the United States Armed Forces.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 02858 (CONTINUED)

Mar 04 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 05 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Jan 18 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Add Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02910

(Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel, Steve Stadelman, Suzy Glowiak Hilton, Mattie Hunter, Mike Simmons and Laura Fine)

815 ILCS 505/2WWW new

Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Provides that, if a grocery store or a supermarket shows the price of an item on a screen or other display at the point of sale, and the item is being sold at a discount to the regular price, the display must show both the regular price and the discounted price when the price of the item is first displayed on the screen, rather than delaying the showing of the discounted price until the total price of all items is displayed, with specified exceptions. Provides that failure to comply with those requirements constitutes an unlawful practice within the meaning of the Act.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
815 ILCS 505/2AAAA new
Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 408/1 was 720 ILCS 350/1
Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 408/3.5 new
Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 408/4 was 720 ILCS 350/4

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes:
Amends the Sale Price Ad Act (rather than the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act). Denies home rule powers. Provides that a person or retail mercantile establishment shall not be fined in excess of $500 per year for violations under the Act. Removes provisions requiring the Attorney General to provide a retail mercantile establishment with notice of a violation. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Add Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Mar 15 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Jan 31 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 02910 (CONTINUED)
Feb 01 22 H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 08 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Consumer Protection Committee
Feb 10 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
Feb 14 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Feb 22 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Natalie A. Manley
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Consumer Protection Committee
Feb 25 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
Mar 01 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Withdrawn by Rep. Natalie A. Manley
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-001-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Mar 04 22 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22 Assigned to Commerce
Mar 24 22 Do Pass Commerce; 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 28 22 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 29, 2022
Mar 29 22 Third Reading - Passed; 053-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
Add as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Mar 31 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
Apr 27 22 H Sent to the Governor
May 06 22 Governor Approved
Effective Date May 6, 2022
May 06 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0722

HB 03069
(Sen. Ann Gillespie)

305 ILCS 5/5-30.1

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Removes a provision that requires the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to post the contracted claims report required by HealthChoice Illinois on its website every 3 months. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bob Morgan
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Representative Norine K. Hammond  
HB 03069  (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Human Services Committee;  014-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
May 06 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0454

HB 03218

(Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr. and Laura M. Murphy)

110 ILCS 305/8 from Ch. 144, par. 29
110 ILCS 520/8e from Ch. 144, par. 658e
110 ILCS 660/5-85
110 ILCS 665/10-85
110 ILCS 670/15-85
110 ILCS 675/20-85
110 ILCS 680/25-85
110 ILCS 685/30-85
110 ILCS 690/35-85

Amends various Acts relating to the governance of public universities in Illinois. With respect to the high school coursework that a person must satisfactorily complete for university admission, adds agricultural sciences as a course option for the science category and agricultural education as a course option for the electives category.
House Floor Amendment No. 2
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill, but changes references from vocational education to career and technical education.
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 03218  (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
    First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Mar 25 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
    House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
    Do Pass / Consent Calendar Higher Education Committee: 010-000-000
    House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 09 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
    House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 12 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee: 004-000-000
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
    House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 116-000-000
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
S  Arrive in Senate
    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 23 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.
    First Reading
    Referred to Assignments
May 10 21  Assigned to Higher Education
May 19 21  Do Pass Higher Education: 011-000-000
    Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 24 21  Second Reading
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 17 21  Governor Approved
    Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 17 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0403
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 03294


35 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 120, par. 440
35 ILCS 120/2-5
35 ILCS 120/3 from Ch. 120, par. 442
35 ILCS 185/5-5
35 ILCS 185/5-25

Amends the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning January 1, 2020 and through December 31, 2020, sales of tangible personal property made by a marketplace seller over a marketplace for which tax is due but for which use tax has been collected and remitted to the Department of Revenue by a marketplace facilitator are exempt. Provides that the term “marketplace facilitator” does not include any person licensed under the Auction License Act, other than any person who is an Internet auction listing service. Amends the Leveling the Playing Field for Illinois Retail Act. Provides that certified service providers who collect and remit taxes on behalf of retailers may claim the retailers’ discount with respect to those taxes. Provides that the retailer is not entitled to the discount with respect to those taxes. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03498


(Sen. Mattie Hunter-Patricia Van Pelt-Doris Turner-Laura M. Murphy, Rachelle Crowe, Sally J. Turner-Dale Fowler, Robert Peters, Jason Plummer, Mike Simmons, Laura Fine, John Connor, Cristina Castro, Laura Ellman, Linda Holmes, Adriane Johnson, David Koehler, Jacqueline Y. Collins, Donald P. DeWitte, Ann Gillespie, Bill Cunningham, Elgie R. Sims, Jr., Ram Villivalam, Christopher Belt, Melinda Bush, Terri Bryant, Jil Tracy, Julie A. Morrison, Karina Villa, Jason A. Barickman, Patrick J. Joyce, Craig Wilcox, Thomas Cullerton, Celina Villanueva and Sara Feigenholtz)
Representative Norine K. Hammond  
HB 03498

5 ILCS 100/5-45.8 new  
5 ILCS 100/5-45.9 new  
5 ILCS 100/5-45.10 new  
215 ILCS 5/356z.22  
225 ILCS 150/5  
225 ILCS 150/10  
225 ILCS 150/15  
225 ILCS 150/20 new  
225 ILCS 150/25 new  
225 ILCS 150/30 new  
225 ILCS 150/35 new  
305 ILCS 5/5-5.25

Amends the Telehealth Act. Provides that the Act applies to all health insurance coverage offered by health insurance issuers regulated by the Department of Insurance or the Department of Healthcare and Family Services and the medical assistance program authorized under the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that any policy, contract, or certificate of health insurance coverage that does not distinguish between in-network and out-of-network providers shall be subject to the Act as though all providers were in-network. Provides that health insurance issuers shall cover all telehealth services rendered by a health care professional to deliver any clinically appropriate, medically necessary covered services. Restricts health insurance issuers from engaging in specified activities. Provides that health care professionals and facilities shall determine the appropriateness of specific sites, technology platforms, and technology vendors for a telehealth service, as long as delivered services adhere to privacy laws. Changes the term "telehealth" to "telehealth services". Makes corresponding changes. Defines terms. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning coverage for telehealth services, makes changes to definitions. Provides that coverage and reimbursement for telehealth services delivered by health care professionals and facilities shall comply with the Telehealth Act. Makes other changes. Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department and managed care organizations shall comply with the Telehealth Act and removes provisions concerning behavioral health and medical services via telehealth. Makes other changes. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to provide for emergency rulemaking. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:  
5 ILCS 100/5-45.10 new  
Deletes reference to:  
225 ILCS 150/20 new  
Deletes reference to:  
225 ILCS 150/25 new  
Deletes reference to:  
225 ILCS 150/30 new  
Deletes reference to:  
225 ILCS 150/35 new
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 03498     (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that an individual or group policy of accident or health insurance or a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall cover all telehealth services rendered by a health care professional to deliver any clinically appropriate, medically necessary covered services, and shall not engage in specified activities. Provides that any policy, contract, or certificate of health insurance coverage that does not distinguish between in-network and out-of-network providers shall be subject to the Act as though all providers were in-network. Provides that health care professionals and facilities shall determine the appropriateness of specific sites, technology platforms, and technology vendors for a telehealth service, as long as delivered services adhere to privacy laws. Provides that there shall be no restrictions on originating site requirements for telehealth coverage or reimbursement to the distant site. Defines terms. Amends the Telehealth Act. Changes the term “telehealth” to “telehealth services”. Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department of Healthcare and Family Services and managed care organizations shall comply with specified provisions of the Illinois Insurance Code and removes provisions concerning behavioral health and medical services via telehealth. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to provide for emergency rulemaking. In provisions concerning coverage for telehealth services, removes language that provides that coverage and reimbursement for telehealth services delivered by health care professionals and facilities shall comply with the Telehealth Act. Removes changes to the Telehealth Act. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

In provisions in the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act concerning emergency rulemaking, provides that provisions allowing the Department of Insurance and the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to adopt emergency rules are repealed on January 1, 2022 (rather than January 1, 2026). In provisions concerning coverage for telehealth services, provides that an individual or group policy of accident or health insurance or a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall not require that in-person contact occur between a health care professional and a patient (rather than in-person contact shall not occur between a health care professional and a patient, except before an initial e-visit or virtual check-in in order to establish a patient relationship).

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Mar 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Mar 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Mar 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Mar 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Mar 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 03498     (CONTINUED)

Mar 08 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez

Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Diedrich
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee

Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie


Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar

Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Do Pass / Short Debate Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; 013-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar

Mar 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley

Apr 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez

Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis

Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason

Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deb Conroy
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith

Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deb Conroy
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; 012-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca

Apr 23 21  Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 03498 (CONTINUED)

Apr 23 21  H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
       House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
       Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
       Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 110-000-001
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martín
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.

Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
       Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
       Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
       First Reading
       Referred to Assignments
       Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
       Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
       Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
       Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer

Apr 28 21
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor

Apr 29 21
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes

Apr 30 21
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson

May 03 21
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler

May 10 21
       Assigned to Insurance
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham

May 11 21
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt

May 12 21
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy

May 13 21
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa

May 18 21
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox

May 19 21
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
HB 03498 (CONTINUED)

Representative Norine K. Hammond

Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that during the pilot program that creates the special 3-day, youth-only firearm deer hunting season, one day of the 3 days shall be reserved for children with disabilities. Provides that the one day youth-only firearm deer hunting season reserved for children with disabilities shall apply to all counties located in the State. Provides that all provisions of the pilot program are inoperative on and after January 1, 2023. Effective June 1, 2021.

HB 03812

520 ILCS 5/2.26 from Ch. 61, par. 2.26

Rep. Norine K. Hammond and Tony McCombie

HB 04165


(Sen. Robert Peters-Mike Simmons and Jacqueline Y. Collins)

New Act

Creates the Lake Michigan Rescue Equipment Act. Provides that the owner of a pier or drop-off on Lake Michigan shall install public rescue equipment, including, at a minimum, ring life buoys, on each of the owner's piers and drop-offs along the Lake Michigan coast. Provides that public rescue equipment shall also be installed in all high-incident drowning areas on an owner's property. Includes requirements for ring life buoys. Provides that each unit of local government owning a pier or drop-off on Lake Michigan shall track and report to the Department of Public Health, in a form prescribed by the Department, Lake Michigan lakefront drownings, both fatal and non-fatal drownings, near the unit's piers and drop-offs. Includes tracking and reporting requirements. Provides that the Department shall analyze the tracking and reporting and appropriately provide a plan and recommendations for reduction in drowning incidents. Defines terms. Effective 180 days after becoming law.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes: Modifies definitions. Provides that, to reduce vandalism and theft, the rescue equipment station shall have signage (rather than an alarm, signage, and a warning of cameras) that warns lakefront patrons that tampering with or misuse of public rescue equipment is strictly prohibited. Removes provisions about automatic contacting of 9-1-1 and compliance with a specified guide. Provides that the buoyant line attached to each ring life buoy must be at least 100 feet in length (rather than 100 inches). Provides that each unit of local government owning a pier or drop-off on Lake Michigan shall track and publish a report on the unit's website lakefront drownings if such drownings occur within 100 feet of the unit's piers and drop-offs and if the unit was made aware of such drowning (rather than making a report to the Department of Public Health). Provides that, if there have been drownings during the reporting period, each unit of local government must also publish a water safety plan on the unit's website. Adds provisions relating to high-incident drowning area plans. Makes other changes. Changes the effective date from 180 days after becoming law to one year after becoming law.
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 04165 (CONTINUED)

Oct 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Oct 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 11 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Jan 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
Jan 26 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Human Services Committee; 014-000-000
Jan 31 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ann M. Williams
Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Human Services Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 011-001-000
Mar 01 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-001
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Public Safety
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Public Safety; 005-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 28 22  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 29, 2022
Mar 29 22  Third Reading - Passed; 052-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Apr 04 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 04165 (CONTINUED)

Apr 18 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
Apr 19 22  H  Sent to the Governor
Jun 02 22  Governor Approved
  Effective Date June 2, 2023
Jun 02 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-1036

HB 04643


30 ILCS 105/5.970 new
225 ILCS 605/3.6
225 ILCS 605/3.8
225 ILCS 605/3.9
225 ILCS 605/3.15
225 ILCS 605/7.2 new
225 ILCS 605/20 from Ch. 8, par. 320
225 ILCS 605/21.5 new from Ch. 8, par. 322
225 ILCS 605/22

Amends the Animal Welfare Act. Provides that an animal shelter shall not accept a dog or cat from an animal shelter or an out-of-state animal control facility, rescue group, or animal shelter unless it obtains and keeps record of documentation attesting the dog or cat was not obtained through compensation or payment to a dog breeder or cat breeder. Provides that a pet shop operator must obtain specified documentation to verify a breeder meets or exceeds the relevant standards set by the Department of Agriculture. Provides that the Department, at any time, may mandate a pet shop operator to pay to have a dog or cat breeder audited by a third-party auditing firm to ensure compliance with cat and dog breeder standards. Provides that beginning 120 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act, a $25 administrative fee shall be imposed on every dog or cat sold by a pet shop operator. Makes changes in provisions concerning the sourcing of dogs and cats sold by pet shops, disclosures for dogs and cats being sold by pet shops, violations, and fees. Amends the State Finance Act. Creates the Sourcing and Inspection Compliance Fund. Effective immediately.

Jan 19 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. William Davis
Jan 21 22  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04647

  (Sen. Cristina Castro-Christopher Belt, Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas, Jacqueline Y. Collins and Mike Simmons)

210 ILCS 47/3-213
210 ILCS 135/4 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 1704
Amends the ID/DD Community Care Act. Provides that the Department of Public Health shall require licensees to submit an annual report to the Department that includes specified data. Amends the Community-Integrated Living Arrangements Licensure and Certification Act. Provides that, as a condition of being licensed by the Department of Human Services as a community mental health or developmental services agency under the Act, the agency shall certify to the Department that all funds legislatively or administratively earmarked for employee wage increase are passed through in their entirety to workers pursuant to legislative or administrative directives. Provides that the Department shall require licensees to submit an annual report to the Department that includes specified data. Makes other changes.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Provides that information regarding the race, gender, and ethnicity of frontline, nonexecutive employees shall be reported in aggregate in a manner prescribed by the Department of Public Health. Requires community mental health or developmental services agencies licensed under the Act to certify to the Department that, when legislative or administrative action directs that funding should be passed through to employees, all such funds are passed through in their entirety to employees in accordance with the legislative or administrative directive (rather than certify that all funds legislatively or administratively earmarked for employee wage increase are passed through in their entirety to workers pursuant to legislative or administrative directives).

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the ID/DD Community Care Act. Requires the Department of Public Health to require a licensee to submit an annual report to the Department certifying that all legislatively or administratively mandated wage increases to benefit workers are passed through in accordance with the legislative or administrative mandate. Provides that failure to report the information shall result in appropriate enforcement action by the Department. Requires the Department to determine the manner and form of the report. Amends the Community-Integrated Living Arrangements Licensure and Certification Act. Requires each developmental services agency licensed under the Act to submit an annual report to the Department of Human Services, as a contractual requirement between the Department and the developmental services agency, certifying that all legislatively or administratively mandated wage increases to benefit workers are passed through in accordance with the legislative or administrative mandate. Requires the Department to determine the manner and form of the annual report.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lamont J. Robinson, Jr.
Jan 21 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Human Services Committee; 014-001-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lamont J. Robinson, Jr.
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Human Services Committee
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 014-000-000
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-000
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Mar 07 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Mar 10 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Mar 11 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
Apr 05 22  Assigned to Executive
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 04647 (CONTINUED)

Apr 05 22  S  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Waive Posting Notice
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Cristina Castro
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Postponed - Executive

Apr 06 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
Waive Posting Notice
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Executive;  017-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 7, 2022

Apr 07 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000

H  Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Lamont J. Robinson, Jr.
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 08 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Human Services Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee;
015-000-000
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 115-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

May 06 22  Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023

May 27 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0944

HB 04658


225 ILCS 510/3  from Ch. 111, par. 953
225 ILCS 510/4  from Ch. 111, par. 954
225 ILCS 510/5  from Ch. 111, par. 955
225 ILCS 510/7  from Ch. 111, par. 957
225 ILCS 510/8  from Ch. 111, par. 958
225 ILCS 510/13  from Ch. 111, par. 963
225 ILCS 510/14  from Ch. 111, par. 964
225 ILCS 510/14.1  from Ch. 111, par. 964
Representative Norine K. Hammond  
HB 04658 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Nurse Agency Licensing Act. Defines "covenant not to compete". Changes the definition of "Department" to the Department of Public Health (rather than the Department or Labor). Changes the definitions of "health care facility" and "nurse". Provides that in an application for licensure under the Act, a limited liability company can apply, evidence of general professional liability insurance in the amount of at least $1,000,000 (instead of $500,000) is required per incident and $3,000,000 (instead of $1,000,000) in the aggregate is required for workers' compensation coverage, and there is an application fee of $2,000. Provides that collected fees shall be deposited in the state treasury and credited to the Nursing Dedicated and Professional Fund. Provides that for renewal of licensure, the licensee shall submit an attestation detailing the number of contracted shifts, number of shifts missed, and number of shifts fulfilled for the 3 quarters preceding the application. Provides that an application for a license may be denied for failure to develop and implement contingency staffing plans to minimize missed shifts. Provides that nurse agencies who knowingly employ, assign, or refer to a health care facility a nurse or certified nurse aide with an illegally or fraudulently obtained or issued diploma, registration, license, certificate, or background study constitutes negligent hiring and are grounds for suspension, revocation, or refusal to issue or renew a license. Provides that the Department shall establish updated minimum standards. Provides that nurse agencies are prohibited from entering into covenants not to compete with nurses and certified nurse aides. Provides that a nurse agency's maximum rate for services provided to a health care facility by a nurse or certified nurse aide may not exceed 130% of the regional average hourly wage for each staffing position. Provides that the Department shall establish a system of reporting complaints against a health care staffing agency or its employees. Increases the civil penalty for violation of the Act to $10,000 per occurrence (currently $1,000 per day for each violation). Makes other changes.

Jan 20 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Frances Ann Hurley  
Jan 21 22 First Reading  
Jan 21 22 Referred to Rules Committee  
Jan 26 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
Jan 26 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Jan 27 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley  
Jan 27 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski  
Jan 27 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Jan 27 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Jan 31 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke  
Feb 01 22 Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee  
Feb 02 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
Feb 03 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Feb 04 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
Feb 04 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood  
Feb 09 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Feb 16 22 Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Health Care Licenses Committee: 005-003-000  
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Feb 22 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel  
Feb 23 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Frances Ann Hurley  
Feb 23 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 24 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Health Care Licenses Committee  
Mar 02 22 Second Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 02 22 Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 04 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04738  
Rep. Norine K. Hammond  

5 ILCS 375/6.17 new
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 04738     (CONTINUED)

Amends the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971. Provides that the participation of a dependent in the program of health benefits shall not be suspended or terminated upon the death of the member from whom the dependent derived health benefits coverage until the dependent begins to receive an annuity as a survivor of an employee or annuitant and receives survivor health benefits. Effective immediately.

Jan 24 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Jan 27 22   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04763
(Sen. Jason Plummer)

210 ILCS 9/73 new
210 ILCS 35/5.10 new
210 ILCS 40/10.2 new
210 ILCS 45/3-613 new
210 ILCS 46/3-613 new
210 ILCS 47/3-613 new

Amends the Assisted Living and Shared Housing Act, the Community Living Facilities Licensing Act, the Life Care Facilities Act, the Nursing Home Care Act, the MC/DD Act, and the ID/DD Community Care Act. Provides that establishments or facilities licensed under the Acts shall post on the establishment's or facility's website specified information about the Department on Aging's Long Term Care Ombudsman Program. Provides that an establishment or facility may comply with the provisions by posting the required information on the website of its parent company if the establishment does not maintain a unique website and is not required to comply with the provisions if the establishment or facility and any parent company do not maintain a website. Effective January 1, 2023.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Deletes reference to:
210 ILCS 35/5.10 new
Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Removes provisions amending the Community Living Facilities Licensing Act. In provisions amending the Assisted Living and Shared Housing Act, Life Care Facilities Act, Nursing Home Care Act, MC/DD Act, and ID/DD Community Care Act, requires specified licensed establishments or facilities to post a specified statement regarding the Program and a link to the Long Term Care Ombudsman Program's website (rather than information regarding the Program's role as an advocate for residents of long-term care facilities). Provides that the required information shall be posted on the home page of the licensed establishment's or facility's website (rather than posted on the establishment's or facility's website). Makes other changes.

Jan 24 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 27 22   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 15 22   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 22   Do Pass / Short Debate Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Feb 17 22   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 23 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 04763 (CONTINUED)

Mar 01 22  H House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
        House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
        House Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed to Table Rep. Charles Meier
        House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
        House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Human Services Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
        Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 014-000-000

Mar 04 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
        Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
        Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 098-000-000
        House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40

Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
        Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
        Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
        First Reading

Mar 07 22  S Referred to Assignments

HB 04797

Rep. Lindsey LaPointe-Anna Moeller-Norine K. Hammond-Tony McCombie-Natalie A. Manley, Mark Batinick, Paul Jacobs,
Randy E. Frese, Maura Hirschauer, Kelly M. Cassidy, Jaime M. Andrade, Jr., Will Guzzardi, Terra Costa Howard, Rita
Mayfield, Dagmara Avelar, Maurice A. West, II, Robyn Gabel, Sue Scherer, Janet Yang Rohr, Katie Stuart, Deb Conroy, Ann
M. Williams, Suzanne Ness and Kelly M. Burke
(Sen. Karina Villa, Ram Villivalam, Cristina Castro, Mattie Hunter, Mike Simmons, Laura Fine and Sara Feigenholtz)

225 ILCS 20/4
from Ch. 111, par. 6354

Amends the Clinical Social Work and Social Work Practice Act. Provides that the Act does not prohibit a person, who is
not a resident of the State, from performing social work via telehealth in the State for a non-resident of the State for not more than 5
days in any one month or more than 15 days in any one calendar year, had a previous established therapeutic relationship with the
non-resident, and the person is authorized to perform such services under the laws of the state or country in which the person resides.
Provides that the Act does not prohibit a person, who is not a resident of the State, from performing social work via telehealth in the
State for a non-resident of the State currently attending an university or college in the State, had a previous established therapeutic
relationship with the non-resident, and the person is authorized to perform such services under the laws of the state or country in which the
person resides.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Jan 27 22  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
        Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 04797 (CONTINUED)

Feb 23 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
            Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Insurance
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Insurance; 011-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
            Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Mar 30 22  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
Mar 31 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
Apr 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Apr 28 22  H  Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 13 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0785

HB 04811

Martin McLaughlin, Dan Brady, Kelly M. Burke, Lawrence Walsh, Jr., Deb Conroy, Margaret Croke and Mark L. Walker
(Sen. Laura M. Murphy-Omar Aquino-Julie A. Morrison, Laura Ellman, Cristina Castro, Michael E. Hastings and Meg
Loughran Cappel)
Representative Norine K. Hammond  
HB 04811

5 ILCS 490/9 new

Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that April 18 of each year is designated as Republic of Ireland Day to be observed throughout the State as a day in recognition of the anniversary of April 18, 1949, the day in which the Republic of Ireland officially declared itself independent from Great Britain, in recognition of the Republic of Ireland and its people, and in recognition of the many Illinoisans of Irish descent who have made a lasting impact upon our State. Provides that each year, within 10 days before Republic of Ireland Day, the Governor shall issue a proclamation announcing the recognition of Republic of Ireland Day, and designate the official events that shall be held in honor of Republic of Ireland Day and the contributions of Illinoisans of Irish descent. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler  
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy  
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley  

Jan 27 22   First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  

Feb 09 22   Assigned to State Government Administration Committee  

Feb 10 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin  

Feb 16 22   Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000

Feb 17 22   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  

Feb 24 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  

Mar 01 22   Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  

Mar 02 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly  
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke  
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.  
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy  
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke  
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker  
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar  

Mar 03 22   Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day  

Mar 04 22   Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000

Mar 07 22   S Arrive in Senate  
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy  
            First Reading  
            Referred to Assignments  

Mar 16 22   Assigned to State Government  

Mar 23 22   Do Pass State Government: 008-000-000  
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading  
            Second Reading  
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Mar 29 22   Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000

H Passed Both Houses  
S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Omar Aquino
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 04811 (CONTINUED)

Mar 29 22  S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel

Apr 18 22  H  Sent to the Governor

Apr 19 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date April 19, 2022

Apr 19 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0701

HB 04816

Rep. Mark Batinick-William Davis-Katie Stuart-Norine K. Hammond-Carol Ammons
(Sen. Jason A. Barickman)

110 ILCS 205/9.16 from Ch. 144, par. 189.16
775 ILCS 5/2-101
775 ILCS 5/2-105 from Ch. 68, par. 2-105

Amends the Illinois Human Rights Act. Provides that a university or community college under the Board of Higher
Education Act may, at the discretion of its governing board, adopt a 5% plus factor with respect to a minority-owned business,
women-owned business, and business owned by a person with a disability. Provides that the use of a 5% plus factor shall require every
bid price that is submitted by an eligible bidder to be multiplied by 0.95 for purposes of bid selection. Provides that a university or
community college may adopt reciprocity with respect to the procurement certifications operated by the City of Chicago with respect
to a minority-owned business, women-owned business, or business owned by a person with a disability. Makes a conforming change in
the Board of Higher Education Act.

Jan 25 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Feb 15 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 22 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 04 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 07 22  S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
First Reading
Mar 07 22  S  Referred to Assignments

HB 04979
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 04979


215 ILCS 5/245.3 new
225 ILCS 45/2a
225 ILCS 45/2b new
305 ILCS 5/3-1.2 from Ch. 23, par. 3-1.2

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that an insured or any other person who may be the owner of rights under a policy of life insurance may make an irrevocable assignment of all or a part of his or her rights under the policy to a funeral home in accordance with a specified provision of the Illinois Funeral or Burial Funds Act. Provides that a policy owner who executes a designation beneficiary form irrevocably waives and cannot exercise certain rights. Amends the Illinois Funeral or Burial Funds Act. In a provision concerning pre-need contracts funded through the purchase of a life insurance policy or tax-deferred annuity contract, provides that nothing shall prohibit the purchaser from irrevocably assigning ownership of the policy or annuity to a person or trust or from irrevocably assigning the benefits of the policy or annuity to a funeral home for the purpose of obtaining favorable consideration for Medicaid, Supplemental Security Income, or another public assistance program. Requires the insured or any other person who may be the owner of rights under the policy of whole life insurance to sign a guaranteed pre-need contract with the provider that describes the cost of the goods and services to be provided upon the person's death, up to $6,774, except that any portion of a contract that clearly represents the purchase of burial space is exempt regardless of value. Amends the Aid to the Aged, Blind or Disabled Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. In a provision requiring the Department of Human Services to exempt certain prepaid funeral or burial contracts from consideration when making an eligibility determination for medical assistance, provides that at any time after submitting an application for medical assistance and before a final determination of eligibility has been made by the Department, an applicant may use available resources to purchase one of the exempted prepaid funeral or burial contracts. Exempts up to $6,774 (rather than $5,874) in funds under an irrevocable prepaid funeral or burial contract when determining an individual's resources and eligibility for medical assistance. Contains provisions concerning exemptions; irrevocable designation of beneficiary forms; and other matters.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 5/245.3 new
225 ILCS 45/2a
225 ILCS 45/2b new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. In a provision requiring the Department of Human Services to exempt certain prepaid funeral or burial contracts from consideration when making an eligibility determination for medical assistance, provides that at any time after submitting an application for medical assistance and before a final determination of eligibility has been made by the Department, an applicant may use available resources to purchase one of the exempted prepaid funeral or burial contracts.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/245.3 new
225 ILCS 45/2a
225 ILCS 45/2b new
Representative Norine K. Hammond  
HB 04979 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that an insured or any other person who may be the owner of rights under a policy of life insurance may make an irrevocable assignment of all or a part of his or her rights under the policy to a funeral home in accordance with a specified provision of the Illinois Funeral or Burial Funds Act. Provides that a policy owner who executes a designation beneficiary form irrevocably waives and cannot exercise certain rights. Amends the Illinois Funeral or Burial Funds Act. In a provision concerning pre-need contracts funded through the purchase of a life insurance policy or tax-deferred annuity contract, provides that nothing shall prohibit the purchaser from irrevocably assigning ownership of the policy or annuity to a person or trust or from irrevocably assigning the benefits of the policy or annuity to a funeral home for the purpose of obtaining favorable consideration for Medicaid, Supplemental Security Income, or another public assistance program. Requires the insured or any other person who may be the owner of rights under an existing policy of life insurance to sign a guaranteed pre-need contract with the provider that describes the cost of the funeral goods and services to be provided upon the person's death, up to $7,248, except that any portion of a contract that clearly represents the purchase of burial space, as that term is defined for purposes of the Supplemental Security Income program, is exempt regardless of value. Provides that the form to effectuate the irrevocable assignment and thereby provide for the irrevocable designation of beneficiary of one or more life insurance policies shall be prepared by the Department of Healthcare and Family Services or such form, approved by the Department of Healthcare and Family Services, that has been prepared by an insurance company licensed to operate in the State of Illinois. Contains provisions concerning disclosure statements under pre-need contracts with cash advances; the distribution of proceeds under a life insurance policy upon the death of the insured; and other matters. Amends the Aid to the Aged, Blind or Disabled Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that at any time prior to or after submitting an application for medical assistance and before a final determination of eligibility has been made, an applicant may use available resources to purchase one of the prepaid funeral or burial contracts exempted under the Article. Provides that existing life insurance policies are exempt if there has been an irrevocable assignment in compliance with a specified provision under the Illinois Funeral or Burial Funds Act. Requires a person to sign a contract with a funeral home, which is licensed under the Illinois Funeral or Burial Funds Act, that describes the cost of the funeral goods and services to be provided upon the person's death, up to $7,248, except that any portion of a contract that clearly represents the purchase of burial space, as that term is defined for purposes of the Supplemental Security Income program, is exempt regardless of value. Provides that the amount shall be adjusted annually for any increase in the Consumer Price Index. Requires the licensed funeral home to which the life insurance policy benefits have been irrevocably assigned to retain copies for inspection by the Comptroller and to report annually to the Comptroller certain information. Provides that certain provisions under the amendatory Act shall be subject to federal approval. Requires the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to apply for any necessary federal waivers or approvals to implement certain changes made under the amendatory Act. Effective immediately.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Jan 27 22       First Reading  
               Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 28 22       Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 01 22       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Feb 04 22       Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 09 22       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
               Assigned to Insurance Committee
Feb 10 22       House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Natalie A. Manley  
               House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis  
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Representative Norine K. Hammond  
HB 04979     (CONTINUED)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 10</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 14</td>
<td>Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 15</td>
<td>House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Insurance Committee; by Voice Vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Insurance Committee; 016-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 16</td>
<td>Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 22</td>
<td>Second Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 23</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 24</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 01</td>
<td>Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 109-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 02</td>
<td>Arrive in Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Assignments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 08</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 10</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 14</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 17</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 04</td>
<td>Assigned to Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 8, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 05</td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Do Pass as Amended Insurance; 008-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 04979 (CONTINUED)

Apr 05 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022

Apr 06 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
Third Reading - Passed; 053-000-000

H Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Insurance Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee; 017-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 113-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denysse Wang Stoneback
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly

Apr 30 22  S Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon

May 06 22  H Sent to the Governor

May 27 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date May 27, 2022

May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0959

HB 05013
(Sen. Patricia Van Pelt-Christopher Belt, Laura M. Murphy, Robert Peters, Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas, Sara Feigenholtz, Adriane Johnson-Mattie Hunter-Napoleon Harris, III and Jacqueline Y. Collins)

305 ILCS 5/5-5.24

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that in order to maximize the accessibility of preventive prenatal and perinatal health care services, the Department of Healthcare and Family Services shall amend its managed care contracts such that an managed care organization must pay for preventive prenatal and perinatal healthcare services rendered by a non-affiliated provider, for which the health plan would pay if rendered by an affiliated provider, at the same rate the Department would pay for such services exclusive of disproportionate share payments and Medicaid percentage adjustments, unless a different rate was agreed upon by the health plan and the non-affiliated provider. Effective January 1, 2023.

House Committee Amendment No. 2
Adds reference to:
210 ILCS 170/5
Adds reference to:
210 ILCS 170/25
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 05013 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the bill as amended by Senate Amendment No. 1 with the following changes. Amends the Birth Center Licensing Act. Provides that a licensed certified professional midwife may attend or be delegated to attend to each person in labor from the time of admission through birth and throughout the immediate postpartum period. Defines "licensed certified professional midwife". Makes a conforming change. Effective January 1, 2023.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes: Further amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that a managed care organization must pay for preventative prenatal services, perinatal healthcare services, and postpartum services rendered by a non-affiliated provider, for which the health plan would pay if rendered by an affiliated provider, at the rate paid (rather than at no less than the rate paid) under the Illinois Medicaid fee-for-service program methodology for such services. Provides that, in cases where a managed care organization must pay for preventive prenatal services, perinatal healthcare services, and postpartum services rendered by a non-affiliated provider, the payment rate requirements under the amendatory Act shall not apply if the services were not emergency services, as defined in a specified provision of the Code, and: (1) the non-affiliated provider is a perinatal hospital and has, within the 12 months preceding the date of service, rejected a contract that was offered in good faith by the health plan as determined by the Department of Healthcare and Family Services; or (2) the health plan has terminated a contract with the non-affiliated provider for cause, and the Department has not deemed the termination to have been without merit. Provides that the Department may deem that a determination for cause has merit if: (i) an institutional provider has repeatedly failed to conduct discharge planning; or (ii) the provider's conduct adversely and substantially impacts the health of Medicaid patients; or (iii) the provider's conduct constitutes fraud, waste, or abuse; or (iv) the provider's conduct violates the code of ethics governing his or her profession. Effective January 1, 2023.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Jan 27 22  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 17 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Feb 18 22  Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) March 4, 2022
Feb 23 22  Re-assigned to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Re-assigned to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee
Mar 01 22  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers
            House Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee
            Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
            Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
Mar 03 22  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted in Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; by Voice Vote
            Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; 012-000-000
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Representative Norine K. Hammond  
HB 05013  (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  
H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan  

Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  

Mar 04 22  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 05013  (CONTINUED)

Mar 04 22  H Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 102-000-000
Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Mar 08 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Mar 15 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Executive
Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
Mar 23 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Mar 25 22  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Mar 31 22  Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
            Re-assigned to Executive
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Apr 01 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 2  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-8 (b-1), the following amendments will remain in the
            Committee on Assignments.
            Waive Posting Notice
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Do Pass as Amended Executive;  014-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
            Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 4, 2022
            Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 05 22  Third Reading - Passed; 058-000-000
H Arrived in House
            Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Mary E. Flowers
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Health Care Availability & Accessibility
            Committee
Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Availability & Accessible
            Committee;  013-000-000
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 113-000-000
            House Concurs
            Passed Both Houses
Apr 18 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
May 06 22  H Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
            Effective Date May 27, 2022
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 05013  (CONTINUED)

May 27 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0964

HB 05063

Rep. Norine K. Hammond

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that a veteran who has a service connected disability of 100% need not reapply for the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities. Effective immediately.

Jan 26 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Jan 27 22  First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Feb 15 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee

Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05370


305 ILCS 5/5-5.05d new

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that for dates of service on and after July 1, 2022, all Illinois and out-of-state cost reporting hospitals designated as Children's Specialty Hospitals by the Department of Healthcare and Family Services as of January 1, 2022 must be paid a base per diem rate for inpatient general acute services and rehabilitation services no less than $2,500 per day. Defines "base rate" to mean the per diem rate in effect before adding any additional rate add-ons for disproportionate share hospital adjustment payments, Medicaid percentage adjustments, or Medicaid High Volume Adjustments. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Jan 31 22  First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Jay Hoffman

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee

Feb 18 22  Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022

Feb 25 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05399

Rep. Norine K. Hammond

215 ILCS 5/356z.53 new

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that an individual or group policy of accident and health insurance that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after January 1, 2024 shall cover a medically necessary hypofractionated proton therapy protocol to deliver a biological effective dose by paying the same aggregate amount as would be paid for the delivery of the same biological effective dose with a standard radiation therapy protocol delivered with intensity modulated radiation therapy for the same indication if specified conditions are satisfied. Provides standards concerning the aggregate amount chargeable to or payable by an eligible patient for a covered course of hypofractionated proton therapy. Provides that proton therapy coverage may not impose an annual deductible, coinsurance, or other cost-sharing limitation that is greater than that required for radiation therapy and other similar benefits within the insurance policy or contract. Defines terms. Effective January 1, 2023.

Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 05399 (CONTINUED)

Jan 31 22    H First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Insurance Committee
Feb 17 22    To Insurance Review Subcommittee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05400

(Sen. Patrick J. Joyce-Jil Tracy-Terri Bryant-Doris Turner, Adriane Johnson, Meg Loughran Cappel, Suzy Glowiak Hilton, Mattie Hunter, Brian W. Stewart and Darren Bailey)

30 ILCS 105/5.970 new
625 ILCS 5/3-699.14


Jan 28 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Jan 31 22    First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 14 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 15 22    Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Feb 16 22    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22    Second Reading - Consent Calendar
              Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
              Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22    Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 03 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
              Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 04 22    S Arrive in Senate
              Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 08 22    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
              First Reading
              Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22    Assigned to Transportation
Mar 21 22    Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
Mar 23 22    Do Pass Transportation; 017-000-000
              Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22    Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
              Second Reading
              Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
              Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HB 05400  (CONTINUED)

Mar 29 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter

Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
    H  Passed Both Houses
    S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey

Apr 28 22  H  Sent to the Governor

May 13 22  Governor Approved

Effective Date January 1, 2023

HB 05401

Rep. Norine K. Hammond and Andrew S. Chesney

New Act

35 ILCS 5/205 from Ch. 120, par. 2-205

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Creates the Endow Illinois Tax Credit Act and amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Requires the Department of Revenue to authorize an income tax credit to taxpayers who provide an endowment gift to a permanent endowment fund. Sets forth procedures and criteria for authorizing the credits. Provides that the aggregate amount of all credits that the Department of Revenue may authorize may not exceed $10,000,000 in 2022, $25,000,000 in 2023, or $50,000,000 in 2024 and each calendar year thereafter. Provides conditions for eligibility. Requires the Department of Revenue to make an annual report concerning the credits. Provides that the credit may be carried forward for 5 years. Exempts the credit from the Act's sunset provisions. Further amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide that provisions concerning the unrelated business taxable income of an exempt organization apply for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2021 (currently, January 1, 2019). Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Jan 31 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
    House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
    To Income Tax Subcommittee

Feb 16 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Feb 18 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05402

Rep. Norine K. Hammond

215 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 73, par. 613


Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Jan 31 22  First Reading
Representative Norine K. Hammond
HB 05402 (CONTINUED)

Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05719

Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Appropriates $68,238,000 from the Education Assistance Fund to the Board of Trustees of Western Illinois University to meet its operational expenses. Appropriates $10,000 from the State College and University Trust Fund to the Board of Trustees of Western Illinois University for scholarship grant awards from the sale of collegiate license plates. Effective July 1, 2022.

Mar 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
First Reading
Mar 07 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

Representative Norine K. Hammond
HR 00023


Recognizes World Preeclampsia Day.

Jan 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee
Apr 13 21  Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; 010-000-000
Apr 14 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 20 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 29 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley

HR 00138


Declares March 2021 as "Precision Medicine and Biomarker Testing Awareness Month" in the State of Illinois.

Mar 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Robyn Gabel
Mar 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 25 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
May 05 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HR 00138  (CONTINUED)
May 05 21  H Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00189
Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Congratulates Chief Curt W. Barker on the occasion of his retirement from the Macomb Police Department. Further commends him for his 27 years of service to his community and the State of Illinois.

Apr 06 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Apr 13 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 13 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00214
Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Mourns the death of Joseph C. "Joe" O'Donnell of Macomb.

Apr 14 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Apr 15 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 15 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00529
Rep. Norine K. Hammond-Daniel Swanson

Declares November 3, 2021 as Amtrak Anniversary Day in the State of Illinois. Recognizes the work in 1971 and again in 2006 that resulted in this region of Illinois having vital passenger train connections to and from Chicago and cities in Western and North-Central Illinois. Urges the cities on the route to continue to work with each other, Amtrak, the Illinois Department of Transportation, and others to maintain and improve the local Amtrak service that is such an asset to the communities it serves.

Oct 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Oct 26 21  H Referred to Rules Committee

HR 00539
Rep. Norine K. Hammond-Daniel Swanson

Congratulates numerous communities in Western and North-Central Illinois on work in 1971 and again in 2006 that resulted in having vital passenger train connections to and from Chicago.

Oct 26 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Oct 27 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 27 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00656

Commemorates the celebration of the Feast of St. Patrick, the Patron Saint of Ireland.

Feb 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Feb 07 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HR 00656
(Continued)

Feb 09 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard

Feb 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar

Feb 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy

Feb 15 22  H  Resolution Adopted

Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar

HR 00780


Urges the federal government to allocate more funding toward finding a cure for Lyme disease and declares May 2022 as Lyme Disease Awareness Month in the State of Illinois.

Mar 29 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson

Mar 30 22  Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 31 22  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock

Apr 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons

Apr 06 22  Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller

Apr 07 22  H  Resolution Adopted
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HR 00781

Rep. Daniel Swanson-Norine K. Hammond, Avery Bourne, Steven Reick, Martin McLaughlin, Amy Elik, Dan Caulkins, Jonathan Carroll, Maurice A. West, II and Lance Yednock

Declares August 2022 as Spinal Muscular Atrophy Awareness Month in the State of Illinois.

Mar 29 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson

Mar 30 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HR 00781 (CONTINUED)

Mar 31 22 H Assigned to Human Services Committee
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Apr 08 22 Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
   Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
   Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee;  015-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

Apr 08 22 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00846

Rep. Tim Butler-Avery Bourne-Norine K. Hammond

Recognizes Carol Pope for her dedication and service.

Apr 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
   Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
   Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond

HR 00860

Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Congratulates the Lake Bracken Country Club on its 100th anniversary.

May 19 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Representative Norine K. Hammond

HJR 00014

(Sen. Napoleon Harris, III)

Urges the Illinois Congressional Delegation to pass another round of economic relief to fund the Payment Protection Program and the Business Interruption Grant Program and to pass broad-based federal solutions that address pandemic risk for Illinois businesses.

Feb 09 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
   Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones

Feb 10 21 Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 11 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella

Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Apr 28 21 Recommends Be Adopted Revenue & Finance Committee;  014-000-000

Apr 29 21 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

May 05 21 Resolution Adopted
Representative Norine K. Hammond

HJR 00014  (CONTINUED)

May 05 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
May 06 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
May 06 21  S Referred to Assignments

HJR 00020

Rep. Norine K. Hammond
(Sen. Jil Tracy)

Designates the portion of Old Highway 136 from E. 950th St. to E. 750th St. between Macomb and Colchester as the "Lt. Col. John Stein Memorial Highway."

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee: 011-000-000
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 05 21  Resolution Adopted 116-000-000
May 06 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
            Referred to Assignments
May 30 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
            Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 31, 2021
Jun 01 21  Resolution Adopted; 054-000-000
Jun 01 21  H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00092

(Sen. Sally J. Turner-Doris Turner and Steve McClure)

Urges every public and private university and community college in this State to extend their application deadlines for students currently enrolled at Lincoln College who are unable to continue their education at their institution due to circumstances beyond their control. Urges every public and private university and community college in this State to honor the credits earned by students from Lincoln College and have those credits be transferred accordingly. Urges Lincoln College to waive transcript fees from students currently enrolled. Urges all Illinois public and private universities and community colleges to attend Lincoln College's student transfer fair on April 14 to assist its students in finding another college to attend. Urges all Illinois public and private universities and community colleges to waive the application fees for students of Lincoln College. Urges all Illinois public and private universities and community colleges to attempt to match or exceed the financial award letters, including scholarships, of Lincoln College students. Encourages the Illinois Department of Employment Security and the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to work with the displaced Lincoln College employees to ease their financial hardships and support their attempts to find new employment. Resolves to continue striving to provide better protections for Illinois' higher education students in the unfortunate event of a closure of an institution of higher learning in the State and to help provide a smooth transition for students and a path to continue pursue higher education in Illinois.

Apr 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 22  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Representative Norine K. Hammond  
HJR 00092 (CONTINUED)  

Apr 07 22  H Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
           Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
           Recommends Be Adopted Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady

Apr 08 22  Resolution Adopted
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

S  Arrive in Senate
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
           Referred to Assignments
           Approved for Consideration Assignments
           Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions

Apr 09 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
           Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
           Resolution Adopted

Apr 09 22  H Adopted Both Houses
Representative Paul Jacobs

HB 00107

(Sen. Antonio Muñoz, David Koehler, Laura M. Murphy, Cristina Castro, Ann Gillespie, Steve Stadelman, Suzy Glowiak
Hilton-Doris Turner, Mattie Hunter, Neil Anderson, Rachelle Crowe, Robert F. Martwick, Christopher Belt and Bill
Cunningham)

625 ILCS 5/5-401.2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 5-401.2

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that licensed dealers, financing affiliates, parts recyclers, scrap processors,
repairers, rebuilders, and out-of-state salvage vehicle buyers shall retain records relating to the acquisition or disposition of tire rims,
including the date of the acquisition of each tire rim and the name and address of the person from whom the tire rim was acquired and,
if that person is a dealer, the Illinois or out-of-state dealer license number of such person. Provides that, if the tire rim being acquired is
from a person other than a dealer, the licensee shall verify and record that person's identity by recording the identification numbers
from at least 2 sources of identification, one of which shall be a driver's license or State identification card.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
625 ILCS 5/5-401.2

Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 325/2 from Ch. 121 1/2, par. 322

Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 325/3 from Ch. 121 1/2, par. 323

Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 325/4.1

Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 325/4.4 new

Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 325/6.5

Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 325/8 from Ch. 121 1/2, par. 328

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Recyclable Metal Purchase Registration Law. Provides that every
recyclable metal dealer in the State shall enter specified information into an electronic record-keeping system for each purchase of
recyclable metal, a catalytic converter or its contents, or recyclable metal containing copper (rather than recyclable metal or recyclable
metal containing copper). Provides that a recyclable metal dealer must complete and file a 1099-MISC on behalf of the seller, unless
the seller has a current license as an automotive parts recycler or scrap processor issued by the Secretary of State. Provides that it is a
violation of the Act for any person to possess, purchase, attempt to purchase, sell or attempt to sell (rather than sell or attempt to sell),
or for any recyclable metal dealer to purchase or attempt to purchase, specified materials. Provides that a recyclable metal dealer shall
not pay cash in payment for any catalytic converter or its contents having a value of $100 or more. Provides that one representative of
automotive recyclers in the State and one representative of fleet operators in the State shall serve on the Recyclable Metal Theft Task
Force. Provides that any metal obtained not in accordance with the Act is subject to immediate forfeiture. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.
Jan 14 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 03 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000
Mar 04 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 12 21 Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Paul Jacobs
HB 00107 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee

Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 013-000-000
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
   Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
   Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
   Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley

Mar 04 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
   Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 104-000-000

Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments

Mar 14 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler

Mar 15 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Transportation

Mar 23 22  Do Pass Transportation: 017-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

Mar 29 22  Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 30, 2022
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter

Apr 01 22  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Apr 07 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
   Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000

H Passed Both Houses

S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe

Apr 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick

Apr 25 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt

May 06 22  H Sent to the Governor
Representative Paul Jacobs
HB 00107 (CONTINUED)

May 16 22 S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham
May 27 22 H Governor Approved
Effective Date May 27, 2022
May 27 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0906

HB 00338

Rep. Mark Batinick-Adam Niemerg-Paul Jacobs, Brad Halbrook, Patrick Windhorst, Amy Elik, Thomas M. Bennett, Mike Murphy, Chris Miller, Avery Bourne, Amy Grant and Dave Severin

5 ILCS 70/1.36

Amends the Statute on Statutes. Provides that a live child born as a result of an abortion shall be fully recognized as a human person and accorded immediate protection under the law. Removes language regarding interpretation of specified provisions. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 28 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 16 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 10 21 To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Jun 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 03 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

HB 00390


Appropriates $200,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to be used for a $100,000 grant to the Willing Partners Canine Education, Inc. and a $100,000 grant to K9s for Veterans, NFP, for costs associated with service dog training for veterans. Effective July 1, 2021.

Jan 29 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Feb 08 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 16 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee
Mar 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 15 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Representative Paul Jacobs

HB 00390 (CONTINUED)

Apr 16 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray

HB 00682


625 ILCS 5/3-808.1  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-808.1
625 ILCS 5/3-819  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State, at the option of the applicant, shall issue permanent registration plates for a one-time fee of $118 to the owner of a trailer having a gross weight of 3,000 pounds or less. Provides that a person who has been issued a permanent trailer plate is not required to pay the annual flat weight tax and registration fee. Lowers the annual flat weight tax and registration fee for trailers with a gross weight of 3,000 pounds or less from $118 to $18.

Feb 05 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 08 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
          First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 11 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

HB 00683

Rep. Paul Jacobs and Tony McCombie

New Act
HB 00683 (CONTINUED)

Represents the Ultrasound Opportunity Act. Sets forth legislative findings and definitions. Provides that at any facility where abortions are performed, the physician who is to perform the abortion, the referring physician, or another qualified person working in conjunction with either physician shall offer any woman seeking an abortion after 8 weeks of gestation an opportunity to receive and view an active ultrasound of her unborn child by someone qualified to perform ultrasounds at the facility, or at a facility listed in a listing of local ultrasound providers provided by the facility, prior to the woman having any part of an abortion performed or induced and prior to the administration of any anesthesia or medication in preparation for the abortion. Provides that the requirements of the Act shall not apply when, in the medical judgment of the physician performing or inducing the abortion, there exists a medical emergency. Contains a severability provision. Effective immediately.

Feb 05 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 08 21    First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 10 21    To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 31 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

HB 01763

Rep. Paul Jacobs

625 ILCS 5/1-171 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1-171
625 ILCS 5/3-412 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-412
625 ILCS 5/3-413 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-413

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, beginning with the next registration year after the effective date, the Secretary of State shall issue one registration plate (instead of 2) for newly registered motor vehicles and the registration plate shall be attached to the rear (instead of front and rear) of the motor vehicle.

Feb 11 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 17 21    First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 18 21    To Transportation Issues Subcommittee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01895

Rep. Paul Jacobs

20 ILCS 3305/17.10 new

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of law, any suspension or revocation of a business license under the Act must be approved by the majority vote of the county board of the unincorporated area or the municipal board of the incorporated area in which the business is located.

Feb 16 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 17 21    First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01961

Rep. Paul Jacobs
Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of law, retired creosote-treated railroad ties may be ground or burned for use as a non-waste fuel option.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Rep. Jay Hoffman-Sandra Hamilton-Tim Butler-Sue Scherer-Paul Jacobs and Dan Brady
(Sen. Doris Turner, Dale Fowler and Darren Bailey-Steve McClure-David Koehler)

Amends the Parking Excise Tax Act. Creates an exemption for parking areas and garages that are operated for the use of attendees, vendors, or employees of the Illinois State Fair or the DuQuoin State Fair and are not otherwise subject to taxation under the Act in the ordinary course of business.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
 Adds reference to:
    35 ILCS 525/10-20

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes.
Provides that the Parking Excise Tax does not apply to: (1) a parking area or garage operated by the State, a State university, or a unit of local government; (2) the purchase of a parking space by the State, a State university, or a unit of local government for use by employees of the State, State university, or unit of local government; (3) a parking space leased to a governmental entity for use by the public; or (4) a parking area or garage owned and operated by a person engaged in the business of renting real estate and used by the lessee to park motor vehicles, recreational vehicles, or self-propelled vehicles for the lessee's own use. Effective immediately.

Aug 23 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
Sep 03 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Jan 27 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 17 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ Revenue & Finance Committee; 006-000-000
          Reported Back To Revenue & Finance Committee;
          Do Pass / Short Debate Revenue & Finance Committee; 011-006-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 114-000-000
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Amends the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act. Provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of law, an applicant for a craft grower license who was unable to cure a deficiency in the applicant's craft grower license application in the time period allotted by the Department of Agriculture due to COVID-19: (1) shall have any of the deficient information provided by the applicant to the Department included in the applicant's craft grower license application's score in any award of a craft grower license by the Department during calendar year 2021; (2) the applicant's deficient craft grower license application shall be considered submitted, with the deficient information provided, in the award of the craft grower license by the Department and need not be resubmitted; and (3) shall not pay any additional fee to the Department regarding the applicant's craft grower license application. Effective immediately.
Representative Paul Jacobs
HB 04144 (CONTINUED)

Sep 09 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Oct 19 21 First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04168

Rep. La Shawn K. Ford-Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.-Paul Jacobs

815 ILCS 325/4.1
815 ILCS 325/8 from Ch. 121 1/2, par. 328

Amends the Recyclable Metal Purchase Registration Law. Requires an automotive parts recycler or scrap processor who
purchases or attempts to purchase a catalytic converter to require the person selling or attempting to sell a catalytic converter to
provide a driver’s license or other government-issued identification. Requires an automotive parts recycler or scrap processor to
maintain a log documenting the name and address of the person selling the catalytic converter and the date and time of the transaction.
Requires the log to be maintained for not less than 4 years and to be made available for inspection and copying by any law
enforcement officer upon request of that officer. Provides that no automotive parts recycler or scrap processor shall purchase more
than 2 catalytic converters from a person in a single transaction. Provides that a recyclable metal dealer or other person who fails to
comply with specified requirements shall be fined $5,000 in addition to any other penalty imposed by the court.

Oct 08 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Oct 19 21 First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 15 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Feb 16 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22 Second Reading - Short Debate
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
    Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04375

Rep. Paul Jacobs and Lindsey LaPointe

New Act

Creates the Ultrasound Opportunity Act. Provides that at any facility where abortions are performed, the physician who is
to perform the abortion, the referring physician, or another qualified person working in conjunction with either physician shall offer
any woman seeking an abortion after 8 weeks of gestation an opportunity to receive and view an active ultrasound of her unborn child
by someone qualified to perform ultrasounds at the facility, or at a facility listed in a listing of local ultrasound providers provided by
the facility, prior to the woman having any part of an abortion performed or induced and prior to the administration of any anesthesia
or medication in preparation for the abortion. Provides that the requirements of the Act shall not apply when, in the medical judgment
of the physician performing or inducing the abortion, there exists a medical emergency. Contains a severability provision. Effective
immediately.

Jan 06 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Representative Paul Jacobs
HB 04375 (CONTINUED)
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe

HB 04376

5 ILCS 120/2 from Ch. 102, par. 42
5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 830/10-5
5 ILCS 840/40
20 ILCS 2605/2605-10 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-45 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-200 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-304 rep.
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
20 ILCS 3930/7.9
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
30 ILCS 715/3 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1703
50 ILCS 710/1 from Ch. 85, par. 515
105 ILCS 5/10-22.6 from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005 from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 1-2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1302
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/66
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 67/35
430 ILCS 67/40
430 ILCS 68/5-20
Representative Paul Jacobs  
HB 04376  (CONTINUED)

430 ILCS 68/5-25  
430 ILCS 68/5-40  
430 ILCS 68/5-85  
520 ILCS 5/3.2  
520 ILCS 5/3.2a  
720 ILCS 5/2-7.1  
720 ILCS 5/2-7.5  
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05  
720 ILCS 5/12-3.09  
720 ILCS 5/16-0.1  
720 ILCS 5/17-30  
720 ILCS 5/24-1  
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1  
720 ILCS 5/24-1.6  
720 ILCS 5/24-1.8  
720 ILCS 5/24-2  
720 ILCS 5/24-3  
720 ILCS 5/24-3.1  
720 ILCS 5/24-3.2  
720 ILCS 5/24-3.4  
720 ILCS 5/24-3.5  
720 ILCS 5/24-3B  
720 ILCS 5/24-4.1  
720 ILCS 5/24-4.5 new  
720 ILCS 5/24-9  
720 ILCS 646/10  
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1  
725 ILCS 5/110-10  
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.1  
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.2  
725 ILCS 5/112A-14  
725 ILCS 5/112A-14.7  
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-110  
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3  
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2  
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3  
740 ILCS 21/80  
740 ILCS 110/12  
750 ILCS 60/210  
750 ILCS 60/214  
765 ILCS 1025/1  
765 ILCS 1026/15-705

Representative Paul Jacobs
HB 04376 (CONTINUED)

Jan 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 21 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04377

Rep. Paul Jacobs

5 ILCS 70/1.36

Amends the Statute on Statutes. Provides that a live child born as a result of an abortion shall be fully recognized as a
human person and accorded immediate protection under the law. Removes language regarding interpretation of specified provisions.
Effective immediately.

Jan 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 21 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04378

Rep. Paul Jacobs-Patrick Windhorst-Dave Severin, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie, Ryan Spain, Daniel Swanson,
Norine K. Hammond, Joe Sosnowski, Charles Meier and David A. Welter

New Act

20 ILCS 4111/Act rep.

Creates the Parental Notice of Abortion Act of 2022, with provisions similar to those of the Parental Notice of Abortion
Act of 1995. Repeals the Youth Health and Safety Act. Effective upon becoming law or on the date Public Act 102-685 takes effect,
whichever is later.

Jan 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 07 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 21 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Representative Paul Jacobs
HB 04378  (CONTINUED)
Mar 16 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
HB 04379
Rep. Paul Jacobs

720 ILCS 5/11-14.1

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Deletes provision that it is an affirmative defense to a charge of solicitation of a sexual act with a person who is under the age of 18 or who is a person with a severe or profound intellectual disability that the accused reasonably believed the person was of the age of 18 years or over or was not a person with a severe or profound intellectual disability at the time of the act giving rise to the charge.

Jan 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04380
Rep. Paul Jacobs

720 ILCS 5/11-1.70  was 720 ILCS 5/12-17

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. In regards to the offenses of criminal sexual abuse and aggravated criminal sexual abuse involving victims under 17 years of age, provides that the following factors do not serve independently as a defense: (1) a statement by the victim that he or she is 17 years of age or over; (2) the presence of the victim on a social media platform that requires participants to be 17 years of age or over; or (3) attendance of the victim in an educational activity such as a high school trade program or community college class that would generally be attended only by someone 17 years of age or over.

Jan 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04381
Rep. Paul Jacobs, Tony McCombie, Chris Bos and Daniel Swanson

35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 110/3-10  from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10
35 ILCS 115/3-10  from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 120/2-10

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Reduces the rate of tax on diapers and baby wipes to 1% (currently, 6.25%). Makes various formatting changes.

Jan 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 18 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 19 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Representative Paul Jacobs
HB 04381 (CONTINUED)
Feb 14 22 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 15 22 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04536
Rep. David A. Welter-Patrick Windhorst-Paul Jacobs

10 ILCS 5/1-9.2
10 ILCS 5/1A-8 from Ch. 46, par. 1A-8
10 ILCS 5/1A-16.8
10 ILCS 5/4-30 from Ch. 46, par. 4-30
10 ILCS 5/5-25 from Ch. 46, par. 5-25
10 ILCS 5/6-59 from Ch. 46, par. 6-59
10 ILCS 5/13-2.1 from Ch. 46, par. 13-2.1
10 ILCS 5/13-2.2 from Ch. 46, par. 13-2.2
10 ILCS 5/14-4.1 from Ch. 46, par. 14-4.1
10 ILCS 5/17-22 from Ch. 46, par. 17-22
10 ILCS 5/19-2.6 new
10 ILCS 5/19-8.5 new

Amends the Election Code. In provisions requiring election authorities to automatically register a voter, requires the election authority to act within 90 days of receipt of information from the National Change of Address database. Requires county clerks and the Board of Election Commissioners to complete verifications of voter registrations after a consolidated election in an odd-numbered year but before the first day of candidate circulation for candidate filing for the following primary election in an even-numbered year (rather than at least once in every 2 years). Requires the county clerks and the Board of Election Commissioners to certify to the State Board of Elections that the verification has been conducted and completed within 30 days of completion of the verification. Requires the State Board of Elections to establish training materials and guidelines for judges of elections. Requires an election authority with a public-facing website to ensure that its vote by mail processing procedures are published on that website according to a specified schedule. Provides that vote by mail ballots received after the election are subject to audit by the State Board of Elections and provides the auditing guidelines. Provides that the State central committee chair of each established political party shall be given prior written notice of the time and place of the random selection procedure and may be represented at the procedure. Provides that if tally sheets to be delivered to the office of county clerk by judges of elections are delayed more than 5 hours after the closing of the polls, the designated judges from each of the 2 major political parties shall subscribe to a written affidavit explaining the delay. Requires the county clerk to keep any affidavits for one year and allows certified copies to be used as evidence in all courts, proceedings, and election contests. Requires the affidavits to also appear on an election authority's post on its website along with the number of uncounted votes.

Jan 13 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

HB 04734

625 ILCS 5/5-401.5 new
Representative Paul Jacobs  
**HB 04734** (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Prohibits a scrap processor or automotive parts recycler from purchasing or receiving a catalytic converter, except from a commercial seller or from the owner of the vehicle from which the catalytic converter was removed. Establishes record keeping requirements for the purchase or receipt of a catalytic converter. Prohibits a scrap processor or automotive parts recycler from acquiring a catalytic converter that has been removed from a vehicle and sold independently of such a vehicle.

Jan 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Jan 27 22  First Reading  
Refereed to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee  
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000  
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Feb 22 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford  
Feb 23 22  Second Reading - Short Debate  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  

**Feb 24 22**  H Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000  
Motion Filed to Reconsider Vote Rep. LaToya Greenwood  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca  

**HB 04890**  
Rep. Paul Jacobs  

215 ILCS 5/1  
from Ch. 73, par. 613  

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Representative Paul Jacobs  
HB 04890  
(CONTINUED)

Jan 27 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Paul Jacobs
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
    Second Reading - Short Debate
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05062
Rep. Paul Jacobs-Daniel Swanson

105 ILCS 5/14-16

Amends the Children with Disabilities Article of the School Code. Provides that beginning with the 2022-2023 school
year, a child with a disability who has an individualized education program, who has completed 4 years of high school, and whose
parent or guardian has decided not to enroll the child in transition services shall receive a regular high school diploma. Effective July
1, 2022.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
    Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Jan 27 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 022-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05476
Rep. Paul Jacobs

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit for taxpayers who own and operate a grocery store in a
county with a population of 150,000 or fewer inhabitants and are liable for the payment of real property taxes at the location where that
grocery store is located. Provides that the credit is in an amount equal to the property taxes paid by the taxpayer during the taxable year
on the real property that contains that grocery store. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 31 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05477
Representative Paul Jacobs
HB 05477

Rep. Paul Jacobs-Amy Elik

35 ILCS 105/2 from Ch. 120, par. 439.2
35 ILCS 105/3-6
35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 105/3-55 from Ch. 120, par. 439.3-55
35 ILCS 105/3-85
35 ILCS 105/9 from Ch. 120, par. 439.9
35 ILCS 110/2 from Ch. 120, par. 439.32
35 ILCS 110/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10
35 ILCS 110/3-70
35 ILCS 110/9 from Ch. 120, par. 439.39
35 ILCS 115/2 from Ch. 120, par. 439.102
35 ILCS 115/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 115/9 from Ch. 120, par. 439.109
35 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 120, par. 440
35 ILCS 120/2-5
35 ILCS 120/2-8
35 ILCS 120/2-10
35 ILCS 120/2d from Ch. 120, par. 441d
35 ILCS 120/3 from Ch. 120, par. 442
35 ILCS 120/5l from Ch. 120, par. 444l

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that the general rate of tax under the Acts is 6% (currently, 6.25%). Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 31 22   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22   To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik

HB 05723


35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 110/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10
35 ILCS 115/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 120/2-10
35 ILCS 120/2d from Ch. 120, par. 441d
Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning 30 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act, the cents per gallon rate established by the Department of Revenue for the prepayment of tax by motor fuel retailers may not exceed $0.18 per gallon for motor fuel and 80% of that amount for gasohol and biodiesel blends. Provides that the rate of tax imposed under the Acts for motor fuel, gasohol, majority blended ethanol fuel, and biodiesel and biodiesel blends may not exceed that prepayment amount set by the Department of Revenue. Effective immediately.
Representative Paul Jacobs
HB 05723  (CONTINUED)
May 27 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Jun 08 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

HB 05736
Rep. Paul Jacobs-Patrick Windhorst

Appropriates $1,278,834 from the General Revenue Fund to the State Board of Education for a grant to Shawnee
Community Unit School District 84 for emergency assistance due to a substantial loss in local school funding for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2022. Appropriates $1,232,806 from the General Revenue Fund to the State Board of Education for a grant to
Galatia Community Unit School District 1 for emergency assistance due to a substantial loss in local school funding for the fiscal year

Mar 31 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            First Reading
Mar 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

Representative Paul Jacobs
HR 00198
Rep. Paul Jacobs

Congratulates the Kelley Family on their success and thanks them for their tireless work to preserve the history and beauty
of the Giant City Lodge.

Apr 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Apr 13 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 13 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00350
Rep. Paul Jacobs

Congratulates Everett Atkinson on the occasion of his 99th birthday.

May 26 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 27 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00748
Rep. Paul Jacobs

Congratulates Sherry Meadows on her retirement. Recognizes her commitment to Mt. Vernon and the State of Illinois.
Wishes her continued success in her future endeavors.

Mar 23 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 24 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 24 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00810
Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit-Daniel Swanson-Mark L. Walker-Dan Caulkins-Paul Jacobs, Mark Luft, Adam Niemerg and
Thomas M. Bennett

Honors the American soldiers, sailors, airmen, and marines from the State of Illinois who have made the ultimate sacrifice
since the previous tribute.
Representative Paul Jacobs  
**HR 00810** (CONTINUED)  
Apr 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Apr 06 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted  

**Representative Paul Jacobs**  
**HJR 00088**  

Rep. Daniel Swanson-Dave Severin-Paul Jacobs-Patrick Windhorst-Fred Crespo, Mark Luft, Amy Elik and Adam Niemerg  
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart-Jason Plummer-Dale Fowler-Craig Wilcox)  

Designates the section of Interstate 57 in the City of Benton as the "38th Parallel Korean Veteran Highway".  

Mar 29 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Mar 30 22  Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 31 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee  
Apr 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Apr 06 22  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions  
Apr 08 22  Resolution Adopted 111-000-000  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
S Arrive in Senate  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart  

Apr 08 22  S Referred to Assignments  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 00048

Rep. Rita Mayfield-Jeff Keicher and Barbara Hernandez

735 ILCS 5/2-1303 from Ch. 110, par. 2-1303

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that the definition of "consumer debt" does not include any money due or owing, or alleged to be due or owing, from a natural person for an arrearage of child support. Provides that the definition of "consumer debt judgment" does not include any judgment entered for an arrearage of child support.

Jan 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield
Jan 14 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Mar 02 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Civil Committee; 016-000-000
Mar 04 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 05 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 17 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 18 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Apr 12 21 Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Rita Mayfield
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Civil Committee; 016-000-000
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00121


775 ILCS 5/1-102 from Ch. 68, par. 1-102
775 ILCS 5/2-101
775 ILCS 5/2-102 from Ch. 68, par. 2-102
775 ILCS 5/6-101 from Ch. 68, par. 6-101
Amends the Illinois Human Rights Act. Provides that it is the public policy of the State to prevent discrimination based on the specific status or term of status that accompanies a legal work authorization. Defines "work authorization status" as the status of being a person born outside of the United States, and not a U.S. citizen, who is authorized by the federal government to work in the United States. Provides that it is a civil rights violation for: (1) any employer to refuse to hire, to segregate, to engage in harassment, or to act with respect to recruitment, hiring, promotion, renewal of employment, selection for training or apprenticeship, discharge, discipline, tenure or terms, privileges or conditions of employment on the basis of work authorization status; (2) any employment agency to fail or refuse to classify properly, accept applications and register for employment referral or apprenticeship referral, refer for employment, or refer for apprenticeship on the basis of work authorization status; (3) any labor organization to limit, segregate, or classify its membership, or to limit employment opportunities, selection and training for apprenticeship in any trade or craft, or otherwise to take or fail to take, any action which affects adversely any person's status as an employee or as an applicant for employment or as an apprentice, or as an applicant for apprenticeships, or wages, tenure, hours of employment, or apprenticeship conditions on the basis of work authorization status; and (4) any employer to refuse to honor work authorization based upon the specific status or term of status that accompanies the authorization to work. Provides that it is a civil rights violation for a person, or for 2 or more persons, to conspire to retaliate against a person because he or she has opposed that which he or she reasonably and in good faith believes to be discrimination based on work authorization status. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Adds reference to:

775 ILCS 5/2-104 from Ch. 68, par. 2-104

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill, and makes the following change:

Provides that nothing contained in the Act shall require an employer to sponsor any applicant or employee to obtain or modify work authorization status, unless otherwise required by federal law. Effective immediately.
Representative Jeff Keicher

HB 00121 (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Carol Ammons
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Immigration & Human Rights Committee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris
Mar 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Mar 10 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Immigration & Human Rights Committee; 007-001-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Human Rights
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Ram Villivalam
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Human Rights
May 05 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
May 06 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Do Pass as Amended Human Rights; 009-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021
May 11 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
           Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
May 12 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
May 13 21  Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 054-003-000
H Arrived in House
           Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
May 29 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Will Guzzardi
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
           Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 112-000-000
           House Concurs
           Passed Both Houses
Jun 28 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 02 21  Governor Approved
           Effective Date August 2, 2021
Aug 02 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0233

HB 00162
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 00162
Rep. Jeff Keicher-Sam Yingling, Mike Murphy, Jonathan Carroll, Andrew S. Chesney, Ryan Spain, Mark Batinick, Chris Bos and Rita Mayfield
(Sen. Julie A. Morrison-Jason Plummer)

New Act
30 ILCS 805/8.45 new

Creates the Decennial Committees on Local Government Consolidation and Efficiency Act. Provides that within one year after the effective date of the Act and at least once every 10 years thereafter, each unit of local government (except municipalities and counties) must form a committee to: study local efficiencies, including an analysis of whether to consolidate with another governmental unit, municipality, or county; and create a report with recommendations regarding efficiencies, increased accountability, and consolidation. Provides that the duties of the committee include, but are not limited to, the study of the unit of local government's governing statutes, ordinances, rules, procedures, powers, jurisdiction, shared services, intergovernmental agreements, and interrelationships with other units of local government and the State. Provides that the committee shall collect data, research, analysis, and public input. Dissolves the committee after completion of its report and oral presentation of the report. Contains provisions about committee membership, meetings, and report requirements. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Provides that the 2 residents appointed to the commission shall be appointed by the board of the governmental unit (rather than appointed by the county board chairperson or the president of the board of county commissioners in the county in which the governmental unit lies). Removes a government studies representative from a community college or State university from the committee and, instead, provides that the committee may seek assistance from community colleges or universities with research and the development and review of reports of the committee. Provides that, at the conclusion of each meeting, the committee shall conduct a survey of residents who attended asking for input on what was discussed at the meeting (rather than allowing public input though at least one public survey sent to at least 10% of residents within the governmental unit). Allows the committee meetings to take place at the same time as the governmental unit's regularly scheduled meetings under specified circumstances. Removes a requirement of an oral presentation of the committee's report. Requires that the committee submit its report no later than 18 months (rather than 6 months) after the formation of the committee.

Jan 15 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Jan 22 21 First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee
Mar 03 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Mar 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
   Do Pass / Consent Calendar Counties & Townships Committee; 011-000-000
Mar 09 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 30 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 13 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21 Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Dan Brady
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Counties & Townships Committee
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 00162  (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  H  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Counties & Townships Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000
Apr 23 21  S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 28 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Executive
May 13 21  To Executive- Consolidation
May 18 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
May 21 21  S  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 00163
Rep. Jeff Keicher, Tony McCombie, Brad Halbrook, Jonathan Carroll, Daniel Swanson, Randy E. Frese and Stephanie A.
Kifowit

105 ILCS 5/10-22.5a  from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.5a
105 ILCS 5/34-18.30

Amends the School Code. Provides that if, at the time of enrollment, a dependent of United States military personnel is
housed in temporary housing located outside of a school district, but will be living within the district within 6 months (instead of
within 60 days), the dependent must be allowed to enroll and must not be charged tuition. Provides that United States military
personnel shall provide proof within 6 months (instead of within 60 days) after the time of enrollment that the dependent will be living
within the district. Effective immediately.

Jan 15 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Jan 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 18 21  Motion Filed - Table Bill/Resolution Pursuant to Rule 60(b), Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Nov 29 21  Rule 19(b) / Motion Referred to Rules Committee

HB 00164
Rep. Jeff Keicher and Martin McLaughlin

415 ILCS 5/15  from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1015

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Requires all water main-related appurtenances, including fire hydrants and
valves, to be included in the Environmental Protection Agency's written approval of a proposed water main installation project.

Jan 15 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Jan 22 21  First Reading
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 00164     (CONTINUED)

Jan 22 21       H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21       Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 05 21       To Workforce Development Subcommittee
Mar 15 21       House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
                 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21       House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 27 21       H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
                 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 09 21       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

HB 00316

Rep. Joyce Mason-Jeff Keicher, Suzanne Ness and Katie Stuart

35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 110/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10
35 ILCS 115/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 120/2-10

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning on January 1, 2022, the tax on gun safes and locks designed to secure firearms is imposed at the rate of 1%. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 21       H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joyce Mason
Jan 29 21       First Reading
                 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 04 21       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Mar 02 21       Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 05 21       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
                 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 11 21       To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21       H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00557

Rep. Jeff Keicher-Stephanie A. Kifowit, Jonathan Carroll, Tony McCombie, Brad Halbrook, Daniel Swanson, Randy E. Frese, Lindsey LaPointe, Mark Batinick, Adam Niemerg, Thomas Morrison, Deanne M. Mazzochi, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Seth Lewis, Mark Luft, Paul Jacobs, Dan Ugaste and Avery Bourne
(Sen. Rachelle Crowe and Laura M. Murphy)

105 ILCS 5/10-22.5a from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.5a
105 ILCS 5/34-18.30

Amends the School Code. Provides that if, at the time of enrollment, a dependent of United States military personnel is housed in temporary housing located outside of a school district, but will be living within the district within 6 months (instead of within 60 days), the dependent must be allowed to enroll and must not be charged tuition. Provides that United States military personnel shall provide proof within 6 months (instead of within 60 days) after the time of enrollment that the dependent will be living within the district. Effective immediately.

Feb 02 21       H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 08 21       First Reading
                 Referred to Rules Committee
                 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 00557     (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 10 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 31 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Apr 27 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Education
May 05 21  Do Pass Education; 012-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 6, 2021
May 06 21  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 10, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
            H Passed Both Houses
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 23 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date July 23, 2021
Jul 23 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0126

HB 00625

(Sen. Bill Cunningham-John Connor-Jacqueline Y. Collins-Patricia Van Pelt)
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 00625

750 ILCS 61/1
750 ILCS 61/5
750 ILCS 61/10
750 ILCS 61/11
750 ILCS 61/15
750 ILCS 61/40

Amends the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, or Stalking Act. Renames the Act the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Human Trafficking, Sexual Assault, or Stalking Act. Defines "human trafficking". Makes the Act's requirements applicable to victims of human trafficking.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Adds reference to:
5 ILCS 140/7.5

Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/1A-16

Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/19-1 from Ch. 46, par. 19-1

Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/20-3 from Ch. 46, par. 20-3

Adds reference to:
750 ILCS 61/30

Adds reference to:
750 ILCS 61/35

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, or Stalking Act. Changes the name of the Act to the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Human Trafficking, Sexual Assault, Human Trafficking, or Stalking Act. Makes the Act's requirements applicable to victims of human trafficking. Deletes language providing that: a program participant who is otherwise qualified to vote may apply to vote under the Election Code; the program participant shall automatically receive absentee ballots for all elections in the jurisdictions for which that individual resides; and the election authority shall transmit the absentee ballot to the program participant at the address designated by the participant in his or her application. Provides instead that a program participant who is otherwise qualified to vote may register to vote by submitting an Illinois Address Confidentiality Program Voter Registration Application created by the State Board of Elections to the appropriate election authority. Provides that the State Board of Elections (rather than the Attorney General) shall adopt rules to ensure the integrity of the voting process and the confidentiality of the program participant. In a provision regarding when disclosure of an address is prohibited, removes the exception requirement that a certification has been canceled. Exempts a program participant's address and phone number on file with the Attorney General from being disclosed under the Freedom of Information Act. Makes corresponding changes in the Freedom of Information Act and the Election Code.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1

Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 140/7.5

Deletes reference to:
10 ILCS 5/1A-16

Deletes reference to:
10 ILCS 5/19-1 from Ch. 46, par. 19-1

Deletes reference to:
10 ILCS 5/20-3 from Ch. 46, par. 20-3

Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/1

Deletes reference to:
750 ILCS 61/5
Represents Jeff Keicher
HB 00625 (CONTINUED)

Deletes reference to:
- 750 ILCS 61/10
- 750 ILCS 61/11
- 750 ILCS 61/15
- 750 ILCS 61/30
- 750 ILCS 61/35
- 750 ILCS 61/40

Adds reference to:
- 735 ILCS 5/13-207 from Ch. 110, par. 13-207

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. In a provision concerning a counterclaim or set-off, provides that a defendant may plead a set-off or counterclaim barred by the statute of limitation or the statute of repose (rather than only the statute of limitation), while held and owned by him or her, to any action, the cause of which was owned by the plaintiff or person under whom he or she claims, before such set-off or counterclaim was so barred, and not otherwise. Provides that the changes made to this provision apply to claims initiated on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2

Deletes reference to:
- 5 ILCS 140/7.5
- 10 ILCS 5/1A-16
- 10 ILCS 5/19-1 from Ch. 46, par. 19-1
- 10 ILCS 5/20-3 from Ch. 46, par. 20-3
- 750 ILCS 61/1
- 750 ILCS 61/5
- 750 ILCS 61/10
- 750 ILCS 61/11
- 750 ILCS 61/15
- 750 ILCS 61/30
- 750 ILCS 61/35
- 750 ILCS 61/40

Adds reference to:
- 735 ILCS 5/13-207 from Ch. 110, par. 13-207
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. In a provision concerning a counterclaim or set-off, provides that a defendant may plead a set-off or counterclaim barred by the statute of limitation or the statute of repose (rather than only the statute of limitation), while held and owned by him or her, to any action, the cause of which was owned by the plaintiff or person under whom he or she claims, before such set-off or counterclaim was so barred, and not otherwise. Provides that the changes made to this provision apply to claims initiated on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act and to claims intentionally filed to preclude a defendant a reasonable opportunity to file a counterclaim within the original limitation period. Effective immediately.
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 00625     (CONTINUED)

May 20 21 S  Do Pass Human Rights; 007-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 21, 2021
May 21 21 Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021
May 26 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
May 31 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
   Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Bill Cunningham
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Executive; 009-006-000
   Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021
Jun 15 21 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Aug 25 21 Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Aug 26 21 Approved for Consideration Assignments
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading August 31, 2021
Oct 13 21 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b)(ii) this bill shall not be re-referred to the Committee on Assignment pursuant to Senate
   Rule 3-9(b).
Nov 28 21 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22 Approved for Consideration Assignments
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 22, 2022
Mar 18 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Executive
Mar 23 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Executive; 014-000-000
Apr 01 22 Recalled to Second Reading
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Cunningham
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Cunningham
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
   Third Reading - Passed; 051-000-000
H  Arrived in House
   Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 2
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Jeff Keicher
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Jeff Keicher
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 05 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Judiciary - Civil Committee
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Apr 06 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Civil Committee; 015-000-000
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Civil Committee; 015-000-000
Apr 07 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 111-000-000
   Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 111-000-000
   House Concurs
   Passed Both Houses
Apr 27 22 Sent to the Governor
May 27 22 Governor Approved
   Effective Date May 27, 2022
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Contains a statement of legislative purpose. Provides that the definition of "consumer debt" does not include any money due or owing, or alleged to be due or owing, from a natural person for an arrearage of child support. Provides that the definition of "consumer debt judgment" does not include any judgment entered for an arrearage of child support.

Amends the Probate Act of 1975. Provides that if the estate of a ward consists only of money, the court may order, among other dispositions, the money deposited in a qualified tuition program.
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 00814 (CONTINUED)

May 12 21  S  Do Pass Judiciary; 007-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021

May 13 21  Second Reading
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021

May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000

H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor

Jul 30 21  Governor Approved
  Effective Date January 1, 2022

Jul 30 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0189

HB 01172

Rep. Katie Stuart-Jeff Keicher-La Shawn K. Ford

110 ILCS 13/1

Amends the College Campus Press Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 11 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch

Feb 17 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000

Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **

Apr 20 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate **

Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Mar 23 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022
  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 003-001-000
  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Katie Stuart
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 24 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Katie Stuart
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford

Mar 28 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Higher Education Committee
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Katie Stuart
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 30 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Katie Stuart
  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Higher Education Committee

Mar 31 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022
  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Higher Education Committee

Apr 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000

Apr 11 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 01172     (CONTINUED)
Apr 11 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 01567

Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez-Jeff Keicher, Eva Dina Delgado, Jaime M. Andrade, Jr. and Aaron M. Ortiz
(Sen. Karina Villa)

15 ILCS 55/1

Amends the Governor's Office of New Americans Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.
House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
  15 ILCS 55/1
Adds reference to:
  15 ILCS 55/5
Adds reference to:
  15 ILCS 55/10

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Governor's Office of New Americans Act. Specifies further duties of the Governor's Office of New Americans. Provides that the Governor's Office of New Americans shall also monitor completion of New Americans Plans at each State agency level. Requires each State agency under the jurisdiction of the Governor to develop a New Americans Plan that incorporates effective training and resources, ensures language access and culturally appropriate services, and includes administrative practices that reach out to and reflect the needs of the immigrant refugees. Requires each State agency under the jurisdiction of the Governor to integrate guidance and recommendations made by the Governor's Office of New Americans statewide plan. Requires each State agency to submit its New American Plan to the Governor's Office of New Americans (rather than the Governor) for approval. Makes conforming and other changes.

Feb 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Feb 17 21 First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 20 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22 Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022
    Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 16 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 21 22 Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Mar 22 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Immigration & Human Rights Committee
Mar 23 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Immigration & Human Rights Committee; 008-000-000
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 30 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 094-018-000
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
S Arrive in Senate
Representative Jeff Keicher

HB 01567  (CONTINUED)

Mar 30 22  S  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Don Harmon
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Apr 04 22  Assigned to Executive
Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Karina Villa
Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Apr 05 22  Waive Posting Notice
Do Pass Executive; 013-002-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

Apr 06 22  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 7, 2022

Apr 07 22  Third Reading - Passed; 042-011-000
H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 10 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . 102-1054

HB 01962

Rep. Jeff Keicher, Dan Brady, Ryan Spain and Amy Elik

20 ILCS 605/605-470 new
35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Creates the Office of the Apprenticeship Coordinator within the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to implement programs and strategies related to apprenticeships and to provide assistance to individuals and groups in the State that have interest in or are qualified to be placed in an apprenticeship program. Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to create a credit for qualified apprentices.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
To Income Tax Subcommittee

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik

HB 01963

Rep. Jeff Keicher

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. In provisions granting a homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities, provides that, if the veteran has a service connected, permanent disability of at least 60%, as certified by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs, then the property is exempt from taxation. Effective immediately.
Representative Jeff Keicher  
HB 01963  (CONTINUED)  

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 01964  
Rep. Jeff Keicher and Maurice A. West, II  

35 ILCS 200/21-41 new  

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for the 2020 and 2021 taxable years only, the county board of each county shall, by ordinance or resolution, adopt a method of tax billing which allows for taxes to be paid in 4 installments if the county board has declared a local disaster as provided in the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act related to the COVID-19 public health emergency during any part of the taxable year. Effective immediately.  

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02055  

55 ILCS 5/3-6012  from Ch. 34, par. 3-6012  

Amends the Counties Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning auxiliary deputies.  

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee: 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning reductions to rates and premium charges for automobile liability insurance for any insured over age 55 upon successful completion of the National Safety Council's Defensive Driving Course or a motor vehicle accident prevention course, provides that the course may be an eLearning course. Provides that any accident prevention course approved by the Secretary of State shall consist of at least 8 hours of classroom or eLearning equivalent instruction (rather than only classroom instruction).
HB 02570  (CONTINUED)
May 27 21  S  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
         H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 16 21  Governor Approved
         Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 16 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0397

HB 02606
Rep. Tim Butler-Jeff Keicher-C.D. Davidsmeyer, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Tony McCombie, Avery Bourne and Dan Ugaste

5 ILCS 430/5-20

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that no public service announcement or advertisement that is on behalf of any State administered program and contains the proper name, image, or voice of any executive branch constitutional officer or member of the General Assembly shall be posted on any social media platform (in addition to the existing prohibition on such announcements and advertisements in other media). Makes conforming changes.

Feb 17 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
         Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

HB 02633

415 ILCS 105/9.5 new

Amends the Litter Control Act. Provides that a hauler who overfills his or her hauling vehicle such that waste or construction material falls off the top of the hauling vehicle while in transit is subject to a civil penalty of $250. Requires moneys from civil penalties received under the provisions to be paid to the Department of Agriculture, which shall deposit the moneys into the Agriculture in the Classroom Fund.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 19 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Representative Jeff Keicher

HB 02633 (CONTINUED)

           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez

Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason

Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02838

Rep. Jeff Keicher


Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher

Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02839

Rep. Jeff Keicher

New Act


Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher

Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02865

Rep. Jeff Keicher
Representative Jeff Keicher

HB 02865

110 ILCS 305/9 from Ch. 144, par. 30

Amends the University of Illinois Act. With regard to scholarships for the children of veterans, provides that, beginning with the 2022-2023 academic year, each county shall, as an alternative, be entitled, annually, to one honorary scholarship in the University for the benefit of the children of police officers or fire officers who were killed in the line of duty while employed by or in the voluntary service of this State or any local public entity in this State. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03205

Rep. Lindsey LaPointe-Jeff Keicher-Delia C. Ramirez, Suzanne Ness and Janet Yang Rohr

New Act

5 ILCS 70/1.15 from Ch. 1, par. 1016
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 315/6 from Ch. 48, par. 1606
15 ILCS 405/14.01
20 ILCS 35/20
20 ILCS 2310/2310-600
50 ILCS 55/10
115 ILCS 5/11.1
205 ILCS 305/10.2
205 ILCS 305/19 from Ch. 17, par. 4420
205 ILCS 305/20 from Ch. 17, par. 4421
215 ILCS 5/143.34
215 ILCS 5/513a13
325 ILCS 57/5
720 ILCS 5/17-3 from Ch. 38, par. 17-3
755 ILCS 35/5 from Ch. 110 1/2, par. 705
755 ILCS 35/9 from Ch. 110 1/2, par. 709
755 ILCS 40/70
755 ILCS 43/20
755 ILCS 43/50
755 ILCS 45/4-6 from Ch. 110 1/2, par. 804-6
755 ILCS 45/4-10 from Ch. 110 1/2, par. 804-10
805 ILCS 180/1-6
5 ILCS 175/Act rep.
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 03205 (CONTINUED)

Creates the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act. Provides that a contract, record, of signature may not be denied legal effect or enforceability simply because it is in electronic form or an electronic record was used in its formation. Provides that if a law requires a record to be in writing, an electronic record satisfies the law. Provides that if a law requires a signature, an electronic signature satisfies the law. Repeals the Electronic Commerce Security Act. Makes corresponding changes in various laws to conform cross references. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Excludes the Office of the Secretary of State from the scope of the term "governmental agency".

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
15 ILCS 405/14.01
Adds reference to:
15 ILCS 405/14.01 rep.

Removes provisions changing the definition of "digital signature" in the State Comptroller Act and repeals that definition.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 3
Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 70/1.15 from Ch. 1, par. 1016
Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 175/Act rep.
Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 315/6 from Ch. 48, par. 1606
Deletes reference to:
15 ILCS 405/14.01 rep.
Deletes reference to:
20 ILCS 35/20
Deletes reference to:
20 ILCS 2310/2310-600
Deletes reference to:
50 ILCS 55/10
Deletes reference to:
115 ILCS 5/11.1
Deletes reference to:
205 ILCS 305/10.2
Deletes reference to:
205 ILCS 305/19 from Ch. 17, par. 4420
Deletes reference to:
205 ILCS 305/20 from Ch. 17, par. 4421
Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 5/143.34
Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 5/513a13
Deletes reference to:
325 ILCS 57/5
Deletes reference to:
720 ILCS 5/17-3 from Ch. 38, par. 17-3
Deletes reference to:
755 ILCS 35/5 from Ch. 110 1/2, par. 705
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Creates the Fair Food and Retail Delivery Act. Prohibits a third-party delivery service from using the likeness, registered trademark, or intellectual property belonging to a merchant, and from taking or arranging for the pickup or delivery of an order from a merchant through the digital network, without first obtaining written consent from the merchant. Provides that an agreement subject to the Act may not include a provision that requires a merchant to indemnify a third-party delivery service, an independent contractor of the third-party delivery service, or a registered agent of the third-party delivery service for any damages or harm partially or wholly caused by or resulting from the third-party delivery service, an independent contractor of the third-party delivery service, or a registered agent of the third-party delivery service. Provides that a merchant whose likeness is used, or pickup or delivery is arranged through a third-party delivery service in violation of the Act, may bring an action in the circuit court in the county in which the merchant conducts business to recover actual damages or up to $5,000, whichever is greater. Provides that the court may, in its discretion, award punitive damages and other equitable relief it deems appropriate. Defines terms.
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 03205 (CONTINUED)

May 12 21 S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.

May 18 21 Assigned to Executive

May 21 21 Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021

May 26 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Don Harmon
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

May 27 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive

May 29 21 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

Mar 29 22 Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 30, 2022
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Commerce
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer

Mar 30 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Assignments
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 31, 2022
Mar 31 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Assignments Refers to Commerce
Apr 01 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommend Do Adopt Commerce; 010-000-000
Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted; Feigenholtz
Third Reading - Passed; 053-000-000
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)

Apr 05 22 H Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Lindsey LaPointe

S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Sen. Robert Peters

Apr 06 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Judiciary - Civil Committee

Apr 07 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Civil Committee;
015-000-000

Apr 07 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 House Concurs 112-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 03205 (CONTINUED)

Apr 07 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Apr 22 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
May 06 22  H Sent to the Governor
Jun 10 22  Governor Approved

Effective Date January 1, 2023

Jun 10 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-1056

HB 03265

(Sen. Mike Simmons-Jason Plummer, Steve McClure, Bill Cunningham-Jacqueline Y. Collins, Laura Fine, Ann Gillespie, Jason A. Barickman, Laura M. Murphy, Ram Villivalam and Patricia Van Pelt)

735 ILCS 5/8-802.1 from Ch. 110, par. 8-802.1

Amends the Evidence Article of the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that "rape crisis organization" includes, but is not limited to, rape crisis centers certified by a statewide sexual assault coalition.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Changes the definition of "rape crisis organization" to mean any organization or association a major purpose of which (instead of "the major purpose of which") is providing information, counseling, and psychological support to victims of any or all of the crimes of aggravated criminal sexual assault, predatory criminal sexual assault of a child, criminal sexual assault, sexual relations between siblings, criminal sexual abuse, and aggravated criminal sexual abuse.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy

First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Restorative Justice Committee

Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Restorative Justice Committee

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Restorative Justice Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Restorative Justice Committee; 006-000-000

Mar 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 03265 (CONTINUED)

Apr 13 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield

Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez

Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000

Apr 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock

S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments

Apr 28 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer

May 05 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure

May 06 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham

May 07 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

May 10 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
            Assigned to Judiciary
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman

May 12 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

May 14 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam

May 19 21  Do Pass Judiciary; 007-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 21 21  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021

May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021

May 28 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000

H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 20 21  Governor Approved

Effective Date January 1, 2022
Amends the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, Human Trafficking, or Stalking Act. Changes the name of the Act to the Address Confidentiality for Victims of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, Human Trafficking, or Stalking Act. Makes the Act's requirements applicable to victims of human trafficking. Deletes language providing that: a program participant who is otherwise qualified to vote may apply to vote under the Election Code; the program participant shall automatically receive absentee ballots for all elections in the jurisdictions for which that individual resides; and the election authority shall transmit the absentee ballot to the program participant at the address designated by the participant in his or her application. Provides instead that a program participant who is otherwise qualified to vote may register to vote by submitting an Illinois Address Confidentiality Program Voter Registration Application created by the State Board of Elections to the appropriate election authority. Provides that the State Board of Elections (rather than the Attorney General) shall adopt rules to ensure the integrity of the voting process and the confidentiality of the program participant. In a provision regarding when disclosure of an address is prohibited, removes the exception requirement that a certification has been canceled. Exempts a program participant's address and phone number on file with the Attorney General from being disclosed under the Freedom of Information Act. Makes corresponding changes in the Freedom of Information Act and the Election Code.
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 03280  (CONTINUED)

Mar 25 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Restorative Justice Committee: 006-000-000

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 12 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield

Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Apr 27 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe

May 11 21  Assigned to Human Rights
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021

May 29 21  S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 03329
(Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton-Ram Villivalam)
Amends the Department of Employment Security Law and the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that the Department of Employment Security may not use a person's social security number in the Department's correspondence. Requires the Department to develop a system of identifying information to be used instead of social security numbers.
Amends the Historic Preservation Tax Credit Act. Provides that the annual credit limit is $30,000,000 (currently, $15,000,000). Provides that projects receiving credits under the Act are subject to the Prevailing Wage Act.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
            First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03331
Rep. Jeff Keicher and Tony McCombie
New Act

Creates the Brownfields Investigation and Cleanup Grants Act. Creates the Brownfields Investigation and Cleanup Grants Program to award competitive grants and loans for assessment and cleanup of brownfield sites to promote their redevelopment and reuse and to create jobs at the brownfield sites. Provides that the Program shall be staffed and supervised by the Environmental Protection Agency. Requires the Agency to adopt rules to govern the operation of the Program. Provides that the Program shall be funded using moneys appropriated by the United States federal government to Illinois for economic development related to COVID-19 relief. Contains other provisions.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
            First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03332
Rep. Jeff Keicher

20 ILCS 2310/2310-23 new

Amends the Department of Public Health Powers and Duties Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Requires the Department of Public Health to create the Food Desert Remediation Program, under which the Department, subject to appropriation, shall allocate funds as grants or loans to entities for which more than 50% of their annual revenue is derived from the sale of fresh fruit, vegetables, and other healthful whole foods within food deserts. Provides that the Department may require that grant and loan recipients under the Program be in compliance with the Prevailing Wage Act. Provides that the Department shall adopt rules for the implementation of the provisions.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
            First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03333
Rep. Jeff Keicher
New Act
Representative Jeff Keicher

HB 03333 (CONTINUED)

Creates the Community-Anchored Development Act. Provides that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity may establish a Community-Anchored Development Program to invest in and incentivize the expansion of targeted industries in the State and the continued development of certain areas of the State through the provision of tax credits to anchor institutions. Provides that an “anchor institution” is a governmental entity or nonprofit entity that is a comprehensive health care system, a public research university, a private research university, a major cultural scientific, research, and philanthropic institution, or a public college which is separate from a public research university.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03334

Rep. Jeff Keicher, Ryan Spain and Mark Luft

30 ILCS 500/45-47 new

Amends the Illinois Procurement Code. Provides that each chief procurement officer has authority to designate as Main Street business set-asides a fair proportion of construction, supply, and service contracts for award to businesses in Illinois that have been affected by the coronavirus pandemic of 2020 and 2021. Provides limitations for designating Main Street businesses. Provides for the withdrawal of a Main Street business designation. Requires each chief procurement officer to designate one or more individuals to serve as its Main Street business specialist with specified duties. Provides reporting requirements. Repeals provisions on January 1, 2032. Defines “Main Street business”.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee

Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 03335

Rep. Jeff Keicher

20 ILCS 605/605-1055 new
35 ILCS 10/5-20
35 ILCS 10/5-21 new

Amends the Economic Development for a Growing Economy Tax Credit Act. Provides that the credit is transferable.
Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity shall conduct a study on the advantages, disadvantages, and feasibility of making each tax credit in the State transferable and shall report its findings to the Governor and the General Assembly no later than December 31, 2022. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03336
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 03336

Rep. Jeff Keicher

20 ILCS 655/3
from Ch. 67 1/2, par. 603

20 ILCS 655/7
from Ch. 67 1/2, par. 611

Amends the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act. Provides that priority in the use of industrial development bonds issued by the Illinois Finance Authority shall be given to manufacturers, distributors, and retailers of personal protective equipment for infection control. Provides that a manufacturer shall be eligible for priority in the use of industrial development bonds only if it manufactures its personal protective equipment goods in the State of Illinois. Provides that a distributor or retailer shall be eligible for priority in the use of industrial development bonds only if it distributes or sells personal protective equipment goods that at least 50% of which are made in the United States. Defines "personal protective equipment". Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03337

Rep. Jeff Keicher, Dan Brady and Ryan Spain

20 ILCS 605/605-1055 new

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Creates the Illinois Incubator and Collaborative Workspace Initiative Program to be implemented and administered by the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity. Provides that the Program shall support entrepreneurs by providing rent support grants and aiding collaborative workspaces in the acquisition of new tenants. Specifies grant requirements under the Program. Provides eligibility requirements for collaborative workspaces and tenants under the Program. Provides for the adoption of rules.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03338

Rep. Jeff Keicher

New Act

Creates the Buy Illinois Use and Occupation Tax Exemption Act. Provides that the Department of Revenue shall study and report to the General Assembly on the impact of State use and occupation taxes on Illinois enterprise. Provides that the study shall include a discussion of: (i) the potential constitutional validity of any statutory law to offer sales tax preferences, with respect to retail transactions made to an Illinois buyer, with respect to goods made in Illinois; and (ii) the advantages and disadvantages of enacting Buy Illinois use and occupation tax preferences. Repeals the Act January 1, 2024.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Representative Jeff Keicher  
HB 03338  (CONTINUED)  
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 03461  

(Sen. John F. Curran, Laura M. Murphy, Steve McClure, Jason A. Barickman, Jil Tracy, Sally J. Turner, Donald P. DeWitte and Craig Wilcox-Karina Villa)  

105 ILCS 5/10-23.13  

Amends the School Code. Makes changes to provisions relating to a school district's policy addressing the sexual abuse of children. Provides that the policy must be adopted and implemented by no later than July 1, 2022. Provides that the policy shall (rather than may) include an age-appropriate and evidence-based curriculum (rather than age-appropriate curriculum) for students in pre-K through 12th (rather than 5th) grade. Requires a school district to include in its policy and all training materials and instruction a definition of prohibited grooming behaviors and boundary violations for school personnel and how to report these behaviors to school authorities. Sets forth what the policy must address. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.  

House Floor Amendment No. 2  
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Provides that the school district shall include in its policy and any relevant training materials a definition of prohibited grooming behaviors and boundary violations for school personnel and how to report these behaviors (instead of how to report these behaviors to school authorities). Makes conforming changes. Makes changes to provisions concerning the required policies addressing sexual abuse. Provides that a school district must provide training for school personnel on specified child sexual abuse and grooming behaviors no later than January 31 of each year. Effective immediately.  

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2  
Adds the definition of “grooming”.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 023-000-000  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40  
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman  
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar  
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 023-000-000  
Apr 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Jeff Keicher  
**HB 03461** (CONTINUED)

**Apr 22 21**  
H House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 116-000-000  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

**Apr 23 21**  
S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments

**Apr 29 21**  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

**May 10 21**  
Assign to Education

**May 11 21**  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman

**May 12 21**  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy

**May 13 21**  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner

**May 14 21**  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John F. Curran  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

**May 17 21**  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education

**May 18 21**  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Postponed - Education

**May 19 21**  
Do Pass Education: 009-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

**May 20 21**  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John F. Curran  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments  
Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte

**May 21 21**  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox

**May 24 21**  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Education

**May 25 21**  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Education: 013-000-000

**May 26 21**  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa

**May 28 21**  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa  
Recalled to Second Reading  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Curran  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading  
Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)

**H** Arrived in House  
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrency Senate Amendment(s) 2

**May 29 21**  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Fred Crespo

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 03461 (CONTINUED)

May 29 21 H Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 023-000-000
May 30 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 115-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Jun 28 21 Sent to the Governor
Aug 27 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0610

HB 03485

(Sen. Julie A. Morrison and Chapin Rose)

750 ILCS 60/219.5 new
750 ILCS 60/301 from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1

Amends the Illinois Domestic Violence Act of 1986. Provides that the Supreme Court may implement a program to issue a Hope Card to the petitioner of a plenary order of protection for the petitioner to distribute to any individual who may need to be aware of the order. Adds provisions concerning the design and details of a Hope Card. Provides that a Hope Card shall have the same effect as the underlying plenary order of protection. Provides that the program may provide for the issuance of a temporary Hope Card at the time of the entry of the plenary order of protection. Provides that the first Hope Card shall be free, and the Supreme Court may establish a fee for any additional Hope Card, not to exceed $7 per Hope Card. Makes a corresponding change.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Provides that the Supreme Court shall (rather than may) implement a program to issue a Hope Card to the petitioner of a plenary order of protection. Provides that 3 three Hope Cards per protected party (rather than the first Hope Card) issued shall be free. Allows the Supreme Court to establish a fee for any additional Hope Card, not to exceed $5 (rather than $7) per Hope Card.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the contents of the introduced bill and House Amendment No. 1, but provides that the Supreme Court may (rather than shall) implement a program to issue a Hope Card to the petitioner of a plenary order of protection.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
Mar 21 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Mar 23 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Judiciary - Criminal Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 03485 (CONTINUED)

Mar 24 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick


Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 12 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley

Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Dan Brady
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
            Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez

Apr 21 21  S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021

Apr 23 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments

May 11 21  Assigned to Criminal Law

May 19 21  Do Pass Criminal Law; 009-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 20 21  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021

May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021

May 29 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
Representative Jeff Keicher  
HB 03485  (CONTINUED)

May 29 21  S  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 20 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . 102-0481

HB 03565
Rep. Fred Crespo-Mike Murphy-Jeff Keicher, Ryan Spain and Tony McCombie

20 ILCS 605/605-705 was 20 ILCS 605/46.6a

Provides that, in Fiscal Years 2022 through 2024, convention and tourism bureaus receiving grants from the Local Tourism Fund shall provide matching funds equal to no less than 25% (currently, 50%) of the grant amount. Contains provisions concerning the amount of grant funds that may be used for salaries.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee
Mar 25 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-General Services Committee; 016-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03723
Rep. Jeff Keicher  
(Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford)

20 ILCS 4080/Act rep.


Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 23 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 098-000-001
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 03723 (CONTINUED)

Apr 27 21 S Arrive in Senate

Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 28, 2021

May 10 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford

First Reading

May 10 21 S Referred to Assignments

HB 04254

Rep. Tony McCombie-Jeff Keicher, Daniel Swanson, Amy Grant, David Friess, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Jackie Haas, Mark Luft, Amy Elik, Dan Caulkins, Andrew S. Chesney, Norine K. Hammond, Patrick Windhorst, Dave Severin, C.D. Davidsmeyer and Brad Halbrook

20 ILCS 3855/1-129 new

Amends the Illinois Power Agency Act. Provides that the Illinois Commerce Commission, in consultation with the Illinois Power Agency, shall develop standards and guidelines to prohibit any Illinois ratepayer funds from being used by the Agency for the procurement of solar panels that are not manufactured or assembled by a company located in the United States under the Agency's long-term renewable resources procurement plan.

Dec 03 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie

Dec 06 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

Dec 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik

Dec 10 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Dec 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Jan 05 22 First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Jan 19 22 Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee

Feb 08 22 To Clean Energy Subcommittee

Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Mar 07 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher

Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher

Mar 09 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

Mar 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook

Apr 20 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher

HB 04726

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler-Jeff Keicher

720 ILCS 5/26-4.7 new
Representative Jeff Keicher

HB 04726  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Creates the offense of illegal electronic monitoring. Provides that a person commits the offense when he or she knowingly installs, conceals, or otherwise places an electronic tracking software or spyware on an electronic communication device or on a person or the person's belongings without the consent of all owners and primary users of the device for the purpose of monitoring or following the user or users of the software. Provides that a first violation is a Class 4 felony and a second or subsequent conviction is a Class 3 felony. Provides exceptions.

Jan 21 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 28 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04848

(Sen. Antonio Muñoz)

235 ILCS 5/6-39 new

Amends the Liquor Control Act of 1934. Provides that if a licensee has more than 800 persons at the licensed location at any time while hosting live music, the licensee shall ensure that it has opioid antagonists available at the premises and that there is a sufficient number of staff members on the premises who have been sufficiently trained on how to properly administer an opioid antagonist.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/388h new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Liquor Control Act of 1934. Defines "music venue" as an indoor or outdoor location with a capacity of more than 800 persons used as a space to hold a live concert or musical performance. Provides that if a licensee operates as a music venue, the licensee shall ensure that, during its hours of operation as a music venue, it has opioid antagonists available at the premises and that there is a staff member on the premises who has been sufficiently trained on how to properly administer an opioid antagonist. Provides that a person who has been certified in the administration of opioid antagonists by a governmental or private entity, regardless of when the person received that certification, is deemed to be sufficiently trained. Provides an exemption from civil liability for the good faith administration or provision of an opioid antagonist. Amends the Casualty Insurance, Fidelity Bonds, and Surety Contracts Article of the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that an insurer may not increase the amount of an insured's premium based on the insured's compliance with the amendatory Act. Effective June 1, 2023.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Provides that any person who is sufficiently trained and in good faith (rather than any person who in good faith) administers or provides an opioid antagonist in accordance with the provisions, shall not, as a result of his or her acts or omissions, except willful or wanton misconduct on the part of the person, in administering or providing the opioid antagonist, be liable for civil damages.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jawaharial Williams
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Health Care Licenses Committee; 005-003-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jawaharial Williams
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jawaharial Williams
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Health Care Licenses Committee
Representative Jeff Keicher

HB 04848  (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  H House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Health Care Licenses Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee; 005-003-000
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee; 005-003-000

Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 064-033-002
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins

Mar 04 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jehan Gordon-Booth
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
First Reading

Mar 04 22  S Referred to Assignments

HB 05496

(Sen. Craig Wilcox and Brian W. Stewart)

5 ILCS 140/7  from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 350/2  from Ch. 127, par. 1302
15 ILCS 335/11A
20 ILCS 2705/2705-210  was 20 ILCS 2705/49.15
20 ILCS 2705/2705-317
20 ILCS 2910/1  from Ch. 127 1/2, par. 501
40 ILCS 5/1-108  from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 1-108
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 709/5-5
50 ILCS 727/1-5
50 ILCS 727/1-10
55 ILCS 5/3-3013  from Ch. 34, par. 3-3013
55 ILCS 5/5-1182
65 ILCS 5/11-80-9  from Ch. 24, par. 11-80-9
215 ILCS 5/143.01  from Ch. 73, par. 755.01
215 ILCS 5/143.19  from Ch. 73, par. 755.19
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 05496 (CONTINUED)

215 ILCS 5/143.19.1 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1
215 ILCS 5/143.19.3
215 ILCS 5/143.24b from Ch. 73, par. 755.24b
215 ILCS 5/143.29 from Ch. 73, par. 755.29
215 ILCS 5/143.32
215 ILCS 5/143a from Ch. 73, par. 755a
215 ILCS 5/143a-2 from Ch. 73, par. 755a-2
225 ILCS 10/5.1 from Ch. 23, par. 2215.1
235 ILCS 5/6-29.1
410 ILCS 53/5
410 ILCS 130/5
425 ILCS 7/5
510 ILCS 92/5
605 ILCS 5/1-102 from Ch. 121, par. 1-102
605 ILCS 10/19.1
605 ILCS 125/23.1
625 ILCS 5/1-146.5
625 ILCS 5/1-159.2
625 ILCS 5/1-164.5
625 ILCS 5/1-187.001
625 ILCS 5/1-197.6
625 ILCS 5/2-118.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-118.1
625 ILCS 5/2-123 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-123
625 ILCS 5/4-203 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 4-203
625 ILCS 5/5-101 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 5-101
625 ILCS 5/5-101.1
625 ILCS 5/5-102 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 5-102
625 ILCS 5/5-102.8
625 ILCS 5/5-102.9 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-101
625 ILCS 5/6-106.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.1
625 ILCS 5/6-106.1a
625 ILCS 5/6-106.2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.2
625 ILCS 5/6-106.3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.3
625 ILCS 5/6-106.4 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.4
625 ILCS 5/6-107 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-107
625 ILCS 5/6-107.5
625 ILCS 5/6-108.1
625 ILCS 5/6-113 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-113
625 ILCS 5/6-117 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-117
625 ILCS 5/6-117.2
625 ILCS 5/6-201
625 ILCS 5/6-205
625 ILCS 5/6-206
Representative Jeff Keicher  
HB 05496 (CONTINUED)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legislation</th>
<th>Original Section</th>
<th>Revised Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-208.1</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-208.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-303</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-402</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-420</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-500</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-500.2</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-514</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-514</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-516</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-516</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-703</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-703</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-1002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-1004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/6-1009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/Ch. 7 Art. II heading</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-201</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-201.1</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-201.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-201.2</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-201.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-202</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-203</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-204</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-208</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-209</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-209</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-211</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-212</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-214</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-216</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-303</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-309</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-310</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-311</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-316</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-317</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-317</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-328</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-328</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-329</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-329</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-502</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-504</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/7-604</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-604</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/9-105</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 9-105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/10-201</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 10-201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-208.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-208.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/Ch. 11 Art. IV heading</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-401</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-402</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative Jeff Keicher  
HB 05496 (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ILCS Code</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-403</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-404</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-407</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-408</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-409</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-411</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-412</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-413</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-414</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-415</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-416</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.2</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.4-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.6</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.7</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-501.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-610</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/11-1431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/12-215</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/12-604.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/12-610.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/12-610.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/12-707.01</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-707.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/13-109</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 13-109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/13-111</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 13-111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/15-301</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 15-301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/16-108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/18a-301</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18a-301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/18b-105</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18b-105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/18b-108</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18b-108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/18c-6502</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-6502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/18c-7402</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-7402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/20-202</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 20-202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 5/20-205 new</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 25/2</td>
<td>from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 27/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 ILCS 57/10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720 ILCS 5/3-5</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720 ILCS 5/12C-60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative Jeff Keicher  
HB 05496  (CONTINUED)

720 ILCS 5/36-1 from Ch. 38, par. 36-1
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 120/3 from Ch. 38, par. 1403
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2
740 ILCS 20/2 from Ch. 70, par. 902
740 ILCS 45/2 from Ch. 70, par. 72
815 ILCS 308/10
815 ILCS 308/30

Amends various Acts by replacing the term "accident", in relation to automobiles, motor vehicles, and traffic accidents, with the term "crash". Provides that a State agency may exhaust any forms or documents using "accident" prior to printing copies of a new version using "crash". Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Provides that the amendatory Act is effective July 1, 2023 (rather than immediately).

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Provides that the intent of the amendatory Act is to clarify that not all crashes are accidental, as crash encompasses all types of motor vehicle impacts and collisions, including, but not limited to, an impact or collision caused by negligence, willful and wanton conduct, or an intentional act. Provides that the amendatory Act is not intended to alter the legal rights and obligations under current law of insurers, applicants, and policy holders.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Jan 31 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Feb 16 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
           Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 012-000-000
           Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Feb 24 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 106-001-000
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Mar 02 22  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 05496 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  S  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 23 22  Assigned to Transportation
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Craig Wilcox
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Mar 24 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Transportation
Mar 25 22  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 4, 2022
Mar 29 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Transportation; 017-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 30, 2022
Mar 30 22  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 31, 2022
Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed: 055-000-000
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
H  Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Tom Weber
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 05 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Apr 06 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 013-000-000
Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 111-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
May 06 22  Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date July 1, 2023
May 27 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0982

HB 05700

Rep. Tom Demmer-Ryan Spain-Avery Bourne-Daniel Swanson-Jeff Keicher, Tim Butler, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett

5 ILCS 420/4A-101  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-101
5 ILCS 420/4A-105  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-105
5 ILCS 420/4A-106  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-106

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that in addition to other specified filings of economic interests, persons holding elective office in the Executive Branch of State government, persons serving as the head of a department of State government, and members of a Commission or Board created by the Illinois Constitution shall be required to file, on a quarterly basis, a statement regarding specified ownership interest in any entity doing business in the State of Illinois. Provides that such persons shall file the required statement on or before February 1, May 1, August 1, and November 1 of each year. Requires the Secretary of State to provide notice on or before January 1 of each year of the requirement to file the specified statement of economic interests on a quarterly basis. Makes other changes.

Feb 18 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
First Reading
Representative Jeff Keicher
HB 05700 (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Representative Jeff Keicher
HR 00014

Urges the Illinois State Board of Education to review existing data reporting mandates, both State and federal, in an effort to streamline the reporting system and remove redundant data collection.

Jan 15 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Jan 27 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21  Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Second Day
Apr 15 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Third Day
Apr 16 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Fourth Day
Apr 23 21  H Resolution Adopted 099-000-000

HR 00042

Rep. Jeff Keicher

Congratulates the DeKalb Rotary Club on 100 years of service to the community and the world.

Jan 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 10 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00063

Rep. Jeff Keicher

Mourns the death of Donna Curzon. Declares March 12, 2021 as the Donna Curzon Day of Service.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00100
Representative Jeff Keicher

HR 00100

Rep. Jeff Keicher

Mourns the death of Donna Curzon.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 18 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00168

Rep. Jeff Keicher

Congratulates DeKalb American Legion Post 66 on its 100th anniversary. Further commends Post 66 for its years of service to the community.

Mar 24 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Apr 13 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 13 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00190

Rep. Jeff Keicher

Congratulates the Kiwanis Club of DeKalb for its 100 years of service to the community.

Apr 06 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Apr 13 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 13 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00273

Rep. Jeff Keicher

Congratulates the Stage Coach Players on the organization's 75th anniversary.

May 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
May 06 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00296

Rep. La Shawn K. Ford-Jeff Keicher-Camille Y. Lilly

Urges the Illinois General Assembly to create the Opioid Settlement Fund, created as a special fund in the State Treasury to receive opioid-related settlement funds to which the State of Illinois may be entitled under any opioid-related settlement.

May 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
May 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 20 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
May 24 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
May 30 21  Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Human Services Committee; 016-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Jul 18 21  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22  Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Representative Jeff Keicher

HR 00296  (CONTINUED)

Mar 15 22  H Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 16 22  H Resolution Adopted
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly

HR 00377

Rep. Jeff Keicher

Congratulates Sheriff Roger Scott on his retirement on June 23, 2021 after over 50 years of faithful service with the DeKalb County Sheriff’s Office. Declares June 23, 2021 as Sheriff Roger Scott Day.

Jun 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Jun 16 21  H Referred to Rules Committee

HR 00402

Rep. Jeff Keicher

Congratulates Deputy Fire Chief Todd Turner on his retirement after 40 years of faithful service with the Sycamore Fire Department.

Jul 01 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Sep 09 21  H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00424

Rep. Jeff Keicher

Commemorates the 160th anniversary of the founding of the Joseph F. Glidden Homestead in DeKalb.

Aug 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Sep 09 21  H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00749

Rep. Jeff Keicher-Seth Lewis-Maurice A. West, II-Dan Brady-Keith P. Sommer

Congratulates State Farm on its 100th anniversary.

Mar 23 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 24 22  H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Mar 24 22  H Resolution Adopted

Representative Jeff Keicher

HJR 00010

Rep. Jeff Keicher and Thomas Morrison
(Sen. Dave Syverson)

Urges the Illinois State Board of Education to establish and manage a program designating Purple Star Schools in Illinois.

Jan 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Representative Jeff Keicher

HJR 00010    (CONTINUED)

Feb 10 21    H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21    Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 25 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Apr 08 21    Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21    Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Second Day
Apr 15 21    Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Third Day
Apr 16 21    Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Fourth Day
Apr 23 21    Resolution Adopted 099-000-000
Apr 07 22    S Arrive in Senate
              Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson
              Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22    Assigned to State Government
Apr 08 22    S Re-referred to Assignments
Representative Seth Lewis  
**HB 00122**

(Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel, David Koehler-Julie A. Morrison-Linda Holmes, Rachelle Crowe-Jacqueline Y. Collins, Laura M. Murphy, Patricia Van Pelt, Mike Simmons, Steve Stadelman, Doris Turner and Robert F. Martwick)

815 ILCS 505/2WWW new

Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Provides that, subject to federal law and regulation, no provider of telephone, cellular telephone, television, Internet, energy, medical alert system, or water services shall impose a fee for termination or early cancellation of a service contract if the customer dies before the end of the contract. Provides that every violation is an unlawful practice within the meaning of the Act.

Jan 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Didech  
Jan 14 21  First Reading  
Refereed to Rules Committee  
Jan 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe  
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II  
Feb 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons  
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield  
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke  
Feb 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez  
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Consumer Protection Committee;  006-000-000  
Mar 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
Mar 04 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000  
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments  
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Commerce  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes  
May 05 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe  
May 06 21  Do Pass Commerce;  010-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021
Representative Seth Lewis
HB 00122 (CONTINUED)

May 10 21  S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
May 13 21  S  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  **  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 26 21  **  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
May 27 21  **  Third Reading - Passed; 056-001-000
H  Passed Both Houses
May 28 21  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Jun 23 21  H  Sent to the Governor
Jun 29 21  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
Jul 23 21  H  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2022
Jul 23 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0112

HB 00418

Rep. Sam Yingling-Seth Lewis-Ann M. Williams-Barbara Hernandez-Daniel Didech, Joyce Mason, Jonathan Carroll,
Kathleen Willis, Martin J. Moylan, Theresa Mah and Michael T. Marron
(Sen. Linda Holmes-Jacqueline Y. Collins and Laura M. Murphy)

415 ILCS 5/52.10 new

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Provides that no person shall knowingly release or cause or organize the
release of balloons into the air unless the balloons are (1) used by an institution of higher education or a governmental agency, or
pursuant to a governmental contract, for bona fide scientific or meteorological purposes or (2) released indoors and remain indoors.
Provides that persons who violate the amendatory Act's provisions shall be subject to a civil penalty of $500 for each offense, and that
the release of 50 balloons or fewer at one time is a single offense. Effective January 1, 2022.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Adds reference to:
415 ILCS 5/42 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1042

Removes language providing that the release of balloons must be done knowingly. Provides that any person who violates the
amendatory provisions shall be liable for a warning from the Agency for the first violation and a civil penalty of up to $500 for the
second violation and a civil penalty of up to $1,000 for a third or subsequent violation. Provides that the release of more than 50
balloons shall constitute a separate violation for every 50 balloons released. Provides that the amendatory provisions do not apply to
the release of a helium balloon used for the safe operation of a hot air balloon.

Jan 29 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sam Yingling
Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 08 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Sam Yingling
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Do Pass / Short Debate Energy & Environment Committee;  028-000-000
Mar 09 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Apr 08 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Sam Yingling
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Energy & Environment Committee
Representative Seth Lewis  
**HB 00418 (CONTINUED)**  

- **Apr 14 21**  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason

- **Apr 15 21**  
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 024-000-000

- **Apr 20 21**  
  Second Reading - Short Debate  
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted  
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech  
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan

- **Apr 21 21**  
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 090-023-001

- **Apr 22 21**  
  Arrive in Senate  
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021

- **Apr 22 21**  
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes  
  First Reading

- **Apr 22 21**  
  Referred to Assignments

- **May 04 21**  
  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

- **May 05 21**  
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

**HB 01064**

> Rep. Rita Mayfield-Seth Lewis
> (Sen. Don Harmon-Jacqueline Y. Collins-Patricia Van Pelt, Robert Peters, Karina Villa, Celina Villanueva, Adriane Johnson, Laura Fine, Melinda Bush, Napoleon Harris, III and Mattie Hunter)

**730 ILCS 5/3-2.5-1**

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Department of Juvenile Justice.

- House Floor Amendment No. 1  
  Deletes reference to:  
  - 730 ILCS 5/3-2.5-1  
  Adds reference to:  
  - 730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-115

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that a person who was under the age of 21 and is serving a sentence for first degree murder or a term of natural life imprisonment shall be eligible for parole review by the Prisoner Review Board after serving 40 years or more of his or her sentence or sentences.

- **Feb 11 21**  
  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch

- **Feb 17 21**  
  First Reading  
  Referred to Rules Committee

- **Mar 02 21**  
  Assigned to Executive Committee

- **Mar 11 21**  
  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000

- **Mar 17 21**  
  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

- **Apr 19 21**  
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield  
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Seth Lewis
HB 01064 (CONTINUED)

Apr 20 21  H  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Rita Mayfield

- House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
- House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Criminal Committee: 011-007-000

Apr 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis

- Second Reading - Short Debate
- Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted

- Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
- Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 066-047-000

Apr 23 21  S  Arrive in Senate

- Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
- Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Don Harmon
- First Reading
- Referred to Assignments

May 04 21  Assigned to Criminal Law

May 05 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

May 14 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

May 18 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters

May 19 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa

May 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva

May 21 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adrianne Johnson

May 21 21  S  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

Oct 08 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine

Oct 19 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush

Oct 21 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III

Oct 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter

HB 02109

- (Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford-Dan McConchie-Jacqueline Y. Collins)

215 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 73, par. 613


- House Floor Amendment No. 1
- Deletes reference to:
  - 215 ILCS 5/1
- Adds reference to:
  - 215 ILCS 5/356z.43 new
- Adds reference to:
  - 215 ILCS 125/5-3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1411.2
Representative Seth Lewis  
HB 02109 (CONTINUED)

Represents everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that an individual or group policy of accident and health insurance or managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall provide coverage for medically necessary comprehensive cancer testing and testing of blood or constitutional tissue for cancer predisposition testing as determined by a physician licensed to practice medicine in all of its branches. Provides that the coverage shall be provided without any prior authorization requirements. Defines terms. Makes a corresponding change in the Health Maintenance Organization Act.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes. Removes provisions amending the Illinois Insurance Code that provide that coverage for comprehensive cancer testing shall be provided without any prior authorization requirements. Removes a definition of "prior authorization".

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee
            Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 23 21   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee; 015-000-000
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Representative Seth Lewis  
HB 02109  (CONTINUED)  

Apr 23 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 106-000-000  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly  

Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments  

Apr 29 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie  

May 10 21  Assigned to Insurance  

May 13 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments  

May 14 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins  

May 17 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Insurance  

May 19 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
Do Pass as Amended Insurance;  012-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021  

May 21 21  Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021  

May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021  

May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000  

H  Arrived in House  
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1  

May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Seth Lewis  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee;  004-000-000  

May 31 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 118-000-000  
House Concurs  
Passed Both Houses  

Jun 29 21  Sent to the Governor  

Aug 27 21  Governor Approved  
Effective Date January 1, 2022  

Aug 27 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0589
Rep. Seth Lewis
HB 02496

Rep. Seth Lewis, Adam Niemerg and Amy Grant

New Act

Creates the Local Government Term Limit Review Act. Provides that, no later than December 31, 2021, and no less than every 2 years thereafter, every governmental unit that is governed by an elected governing body that has not enacted term limits by ordinance or resolution shall consider and decide, by verbal or written vote, ordinance, or resolution or by referendum of the electors of the governmental unit, whether to impose term limits for the chairpersons, presidents, or executives of their governing bodies. Defines "governmental unit" as a unit of local government or school district. Provides that, if a governmental unit has a term limit policy for chairpersons, executives, or presidents of its governing body, before a person may be elected chairperson, executive, or president, the governmental unit's clerk or secretary shall determine which members of the governing body are eligible to serve as chairperson, executive, or president of the governing body based upon the term limit policy. Provides that the clerk or secretary shall submit an eligibility report to the governing body listing those members who are eligible and ineligible before the meeting at which the chairperson, executive, or president is to be elected. Provides that, after electing the chairperson, executive, or president of a governing board, the governing body shall review the governmental unit's term limit policy and decide, by verbal or written vote, on whether they want to make any changes, including elimination of the policy, or maintain the current policy. Limits home rule powers. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 02497

Rep. Seth Lewis

New Act

Creates the Pediatric Cancer Research Act. Contains a short title provision and provides that the Act may be referred to as Cal's Law.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02853

Rep. Seth Lewis

35 ILCS 200/15-65.1 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that a school district, a unit of local government, a municipality, county, township, fire protection district, or any special district within the county of DuPage may perform special assessments upon any other taxing district for services provided to certain residents of a residential substance abuse treatment facility located within DuPage County under specified conditions.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Representative Seth Lewis

HB 02853 (CONTINUED)
Feb 19 21   H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21   To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03345

Rep. Seth Lewis

625 ILCS 5/6-209.1
625 ILCS 5/11-208.3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6
625 ILCS 5/11-208.8
625 ILCS 5/11-208.9
625 ILCS 5/11-1201.1

Amends the Illinois Driver Licensing Law and the Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires the Secretary of State to rescind
suspension of driving privileges for failing to pay fines and penalties for standing, parking, compliance, automated speed enforcement
system, or automated traffic law violations. Makes corresponding changes.

Feb 19 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Feb 22 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21   Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03574

Rep. Seth Lewis

10 ILCS 5/9-8.10

Amends the Election Code. Prohibits a political committee from making expenditures for payments to attorneys, expert
witnesses, investigators, or others to provide a defense in a criminal case.

Feb 19 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Feb 22 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21   Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03683

Rep. Martin McLaughlin-Seth Lewis-Chris Bos, Chris Miller and Ryan Spain

35 ILCS 200/18-185

Amends the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law in the Property Tax Code. Provides that the limiting rate shall be
calculated using the highest aggregate extension from any year in which the taxing district was subject to the Property Tax Extension
Limitation Law (currently, the last 3 preceding levy years). Provides that an aggregate extension established for a levy year in which
the taxing district was authorized to temporarily increase its limiting rate or its extension limitation may not be used.

Feb 19 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Representative Seth Lewis
HB 03683 (CONTINUED)
Feb 19 21 H Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03960
Rep. Seth Lewis
50 ILCS 706/10-5

Amends the Law Enforcement Officer-Worn Body Camera Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Act's purpose.
Feb 22 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04070
Rep. Seth Lewis-Deanne M. Mazzochi-Jonathan Carroll
(Sen. Ram Villivalam, David Koehler-Laura Ellman, Cristina Castro-Julie A. Morrison, Meg Loughran Cappel, Suzy Glowiak Hilton, Mattie Hunter, Karina Villa, John Connor-Kimberly A. Lightford-Mike Simmons and Laura Fine)

New Act

Creates the Illinois Asian Indian American Advisory Council Act. Provides for the purpose of the Council. Provides for the appointment of members and ex officio members of the Council. Provides that members shall serve without compensation. Provides that the Office of the Governor shall provide administrative and technical support to the Council, including a staff member to serve as ethics officer. Provides for meetings of the Council. Provides that the Council shall issue semi-annual reports on its policy recommendations by June 30th and December 31st of each year to the Governor and the General Assembly. Provides for the focus of the content of the reports.
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the engrossed bill and makes the following changes. Changes the name of the Illinois Asian Indian American Advisory Council to the Illinois Indian American Advisory Council. Throughout the Act, changes references to "Asian Indian" to "Indian". Provides that the 21 appointed members of the Council are voting members and the ex officio members of the Council are nonvoting members. Makes grammatical and typographical corrections.
Apr 22 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 23 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Jan 26 22 Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 007-000-000
Jan 31 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Mar 01 22 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Representative Seth Lewis
HB 04070 (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  H  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 103-000-001
Mar 04 22  S  Arrive in Senate
               Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
               Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
               First Reading
               Referred to Assignments
Mar 15 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
Mar 16 22  Assigned to State Government
Mar 23 22  Do Pass State Government; 008-000-000
               Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
               Second Reading
               Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
               Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
               Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
               Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
               Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
               Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
               Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
               Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
               Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
               Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
Apr 01 22  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 04 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Ram Villivalam
               Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Apr 05 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to State Government
               Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt State Government; 008-000-000
Apr 06 22  Recalled to Second Reading
               Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Villivalam
               Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
               Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H  Arrived in House
               Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
Apr 07 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Seth Lewis
               Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
               Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to State Government Administration Committee
               Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
               Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 112-000-000
               House Concurs
               Passed Both Houses
May 06 22  Sent to the Governor
Jun 10 22  Governor Approved
               Effective Date January 1, 2023
Amends the Illinois Municipal Code if and only if House Bill 106 of the 102nd General Assembly becomes law in the form in which it passed both houses on October 28, 2021. Allows the Minority Leader of the House of Representatives and the Minority Leader of the Senate to appoint one member each to an advisory committee that determines which homes contain windows or doors that cause offensive odors and are eligible for replacement pursuant to the Residential Sound Insulation Program. Effective immediately or the date that House Bill 106 takes effect, whichever is later.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Provides that residents who altered or modified a replacement window or accepted a replacement screen for the window as an interim solution or partial replacement that failed to mitigate, in whole or in part, an odorous or malfunctioning window shall not be disqualified from compensation or future services (rather than residents who altered or modified a replacement window or accepted a replacement screen for the window shall not be disqualified from compensation or future services). Provides that residents who have altered or modified a replacement window or accepted a replacement screen for the window as an interim solution or partial replacement who apply for future mitigation services shall be sequenced in the ordinary course of the Residential Sound Insulation Program upon a finding of eligibility. Provides at least 10% of the homes receiving a replacement in a year shall be homes that have demonstrated extreme hardship, except when at least 10% of the number of applicants eligible to receive a replacement fail to demonstrate extreme hardship. Provides that the advisory committee shall accept all public questions concerning the Residential Sound Insulation Program (rather than all public questions) and furnish a written response within 2 business days. Corrects a typographical error.

New Act
5 ILCS 140/7.5

Creates the Illinois Broadband Deployment, Equity, Access, and Affordability Act of 2022. Provides that access to affordable, reliable, high-speed broadband service is essential to full participation in modern life in the State and throughout the United States. Defines terms. Provides that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity shall establish and implement a statewide broadband service grant program. Provides that the Department shall use money from the grant program only for the exclusive purpose of awarding grants to applicants for projects that are limited to the construction and deployment of broadband service into unserved areas in the State and for the Department's cost to administer the program. Provides that the Department shall not award grant money to a governmental entity or educational institution. Provides that the Department shall not, as a condition of an award of grant money, impose an open network architecture requirement, rate regulation, or other term or condition of service that differs from the applicant's terms or conditions of service in its other service areas. Includes provisions providing for the criteria for determining the award of funds, the information an applicant must provide for an application for a grant, the priority by which the Department shall follow in granting awards, and when the Department shall not award a grant to an applicant. Provides that when a grant is awarded, the Department shall provide notice on its website of each application receiving a grant. Provides that the Department shall require an applicant awarded a grant to submit a semi-annual report from the time the applicant receives the grant to 3 years after completion of the project. Makes a conforming change in the Freedom of Information Act. Effective immediately.
Representative Seth Lewis  
HB 04758  (CONTINUED)  

Feb 18 22  H  Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022  
Feb 25 22  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee  
 Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022  
Mar 31 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022  
Apr 11 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 05032  

Rep. Rita Mayfield-Seth Lewis, Joyce Mason, Cyril Nichols, Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz, Anne Stava-Murray, Suzanne Ness  
and Natalie A. Manley  

New Act  
105 ILCS 5/21B-30  
105 ILCS 5/21B-35  

Creates the Right to Read Act. Provides that the State Board of Education shall offer support: to each public school district  
to select evidence-based core reading instruction programs and implement them using structured literacy instruction; and to each early  
childhood, elementary, and special education teacher, reading specialist, literacy coach, and administrator to complete evidence-based  
training in teaching reading. Requires the State Board of Education to annually compile and post on its website information on the  
steps it has undertaken to support school districts to deliver high-quality, evidence-based literacy instruction, including a list of any  
Early Literacy Grant recipients, documentation of how the recipient allocated the funding to support improved literacy, and what  
evidence-based literacy curricula the recipient is utilizing. Amends the School Code. In provisions concerning educator testing,  
requires applicants seeking specified licenses to pass a test in reading foundations, which shall include assessment of the applicant's  
understanding of phonological and phonemic awareness, concepts of print and the alphabetic principle, the role of phonics in  
promoting reading development, word analysis skills and strategies, vocabulary development, application of reading comprehension  
skills and strategies, and methods for assessing reading development. In provisions concerning minimum requirements for educators  
trained in other states or countries, provides that an applicant who has successfully completed a reading foundations test of at least  
comparable rigor to the Illinois reading foundations test is not required to complete a reading foundations test. Makes other changes.  
Effective immediately.  

Jan 26 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield  
Jan 27 22  First Reading  
 Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
Feb 14 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray  
Feb 16 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield  
 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40  
 Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 022-000-000  
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness  
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley  
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate  
 Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Amends the School Code. Sets forth various limitations on State Board of Education reporting. Removes the requirement that a school district submit a statement of affairs. Requires only the Chicago school district (rather than each school district, charter school, and nonpublic, non-sectarian elementary or secondary school) to file its policy on bullying with the State Board of Education. Repeals provisions concerning a salary and benefit survey and a report of teacher dismissals. Amends the Illinois Pension Code to make corresponding changes. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Removes certain amendatory provisions regarding the limitations on reporting. Provides that the State Board of Education shall merge the end-of-the-year grant periodic report with the fourth quarter electronic expenditure report. Provides that the ISBE Survey of Unfilled Teaching Positions shall be merged with the Illinois Association of Regional School Superintendents' Educator Shortage Survey. Provides that no later than July 1, 2023, the State Board shall merge the evidence-based spending plan with existing reports to reduce reporting burdens on school districts. Provides that the State Board may not require school districts to complete the NCLB/ESSA Monitoring Instrument. Provides that the State Board shall merge the 2 sections titled "Annual" in IWAS under a single section titled "Annual". Provides that the State Board shall be responsible for extracting data from the Annual Financial Report and importing the data into the IDEA Maintenance of Effort and IDEA Excess Cost Reports. Provides that school districts shall post a vendor report on their websites within 60 days after the completion of the Annual Financial Report. Provides for how the vendor report shall be broken down. Makes other changes.

Pension Note, House Floor Amendment No. 1 (Government Forecasting & Accountability)

There is no discernible fiscal impact on TRS associated with HB 5176, as amended by HA 1.

State Debt Impact Note, House Floor Amendment No. 1 (Government Forecasting & Accountability)

HB 5176, as amended by House Amendment 1, would not change the amount of authorization for any type of State-issued bond, and, therefore, would not affect the level of State indebtedness.
Representative Seth Lewis
HB 05176     (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Tom Demmer
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Pension Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Tom Demmer
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Debt Impact Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Tom Demmer
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Mandates Fiscal Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Tom Demmer
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration,
           Licensing & Charter Schools;  006-003-000
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Pension Note Filed as Amended
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Debt Impact Note Filed as Amended
Mar 04 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Note / Motion Filed - Note Act Does Not Apply Rep. Lance Yednock
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Prevailed 068-035-000
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Request as Amended is Inapplicable
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Mandates Fiscal Note Request as Amended is Inapplicable
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 072-032-000
Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
           First Reading
Mar 07 22  S Referred to Assignments

HB 05283

    Rep. Seth Lewis
    (Sen. Laura M. Murphy)

75 ILCS 16/30-40

  Amends the Public Library District Act of 1991. Provides that a board of trustees of a public library district may, instead
  of electing a treasurer from among the trustees, by majority vote of the board, appoint and fix the compensation of a qualified treasurer
  that is not a trustee of the board. Effective immediately.
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1
  Adds reference to:
    75 ILCS 5/4-4  from Ch. 81, par. 4-4
  Adds reference to:
    75 ILCS 16/30-25
  Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with changes. Further amends the
  Public Library District Act of 1991 and amends the Illinois Local Library Act. Provides that certain trustee vacancies shall be filled
  within 90 days after a vacancy has been declared (rather than forthwith). Effective immediately.
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 3
  Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of House Amendment No. 1 with changes. In
  provisions amending the Public Library District Act of 1991, provides that, if the trustees fail to appoint a new member within 90 days
  after a vacancy has been declared, the State Librarian shall appoint an individual to fill the vacancy within 60 days after the trustees
  have failed to fill the vacancy and that, if the State Librarian fails to fill the vacancy within the 60 days after the trustees have failed to
  fill the vacancy, the vacancy shall be filled at the next regularly scheduled election. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Jan 31 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Representative Seth Lewis
HB 05283 (CONTINUED)

Feb 15 22  H  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Cities & Villages Committee; 011-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
         Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 01 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 04 22  S  Arrive in Senate
         Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
         Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
         First Reading
         Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Local Government
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Local Government; 007-000-000
         Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Laura M. Murphy
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
         Second Reading
         Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 28 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Local Government
Mar 29 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Local Government; 007-000-000
Mar 31 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Laura M. Murphy
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Apr 01 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Local Government
         Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 05 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Laura M. Murphy
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Assignments
Apr 06 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Assignments Refers to Executive
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommend Do Adopt Executive; 017-000-000
         Recalled to Second Reading
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Murphy
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted; Murphy
         Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
         Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)
H  Arrived in House
         Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 3
Apr 07 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Seth Lewis
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Seth Lewis
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Cities & Villages Committee
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Cities & Villages Committee
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Cities & Villages Committee; 013-000-000
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Cities & Villages Committee; 013-000-000
         Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 113-000-000
Representative Seth Lewis

HB 05283 (CONTINUED)

Apr 07 22    H Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 House Concurs 113-000-000
             House Concurs
             Passed Both Houses
May 06 22    Sent to the Governor
May 27 22    Governor Approved
             Effective Date May 27, 2022
May 27 22    H Public Act ............. 102-0977

HB 05571

Rep. Seth Lewis

20 ILCS 3125/15.1 new

Amends the Energy Efficient Building Act. Provides that the Capital Development Board shall adopt rules to require that each newly-constructed residential building in the State that includes a garage shall provide for sufficient electric generating capacity in the garage to charge an electric vehicle. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Jan 31 22    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05757

Rep. Seth Lewis

55 ILCS 5/3-2015 new

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that the county clerk shall file with the Department of Revenue a certified copy of any ordinance, resolution, or other document required by law to be filed by the county with the Department of Revenue to impose, discontinue, or change the rate of a tax that has been adopted by the county board or approved by the electors of the county by referendum. Provides that the county clerk shall file the ordinance, resolution, or other document with the Department of Revenue no later than the time otherwise designated by law or, if no time is designated by law, no later than 30 days after passage of the ordinance or resolution or approval of a referendum. Provides that the county clerk shall provide written verification to the county board of the filing of an ordinance, resolution, or other document with the Department of Revenue pursuant to the provisions no later than 5 day after the filing. Provides that, if the county clerk fails to file a certified copy or provide written verification, the county board, sheriff, or State's Attorney may commence an action in circuit court and obtain from the court an order to compel the filing, written verification, or both. Provides that, if the county clerk refuses to testify or otherwise comply with an order of the court, the county clerk may be adjudged in contempt of court and punished accordingly. Effective immediately.

May 26 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis

Representative Seth Lewis

HR 00242

Rep. Seth Lewis

Congratulates the Bartlett High School girls basketball team, the Hawks, on winning the Upstate Eight Conference championship.

Apr 22 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 23 21    Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 23 21    H Resolution Adopted

HR 00243
Representative Seth Lewis

HR 00243

Rep. Seth Lewis

Congratulates the Bartlett High School boys basketball team, the Hawks, on winning the Upstate Eight Conference championship.

Apr 22 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 23 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 23 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00256

Rep. Seth Lewis

Expresses support for National Safety Month in June 2021.

Apr 28 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 29 21 Referred to Rules Committee
May 05 21 Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
May 12 21 Recommends Be Adopted Labor & Commerce Committee; 028-000-000
May 13 21 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 21 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00257

Rep. Seth Lewis

Congratulates the National Association of Down Syndrome on its 60th anniversary.

Apr 28 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 29 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 29 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00485


Declares October of 2021 as Hindu Heritage Month.

Oct 05 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
Oct 19 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 22 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Oct 27 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Oct 28 21 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
    Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
Oct 28 21 H Resolution Adopted
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Representative Seth Lewis

HR 00485  (CONTINUED)

HR 00492
Rep. Seth Lewis, Kelly M. Cassidy, Martin McLaughlin and Randy E. Frese

Declares the month of October 2021 as Hindu Heritage Month in the State of Illinois.

Oct 07 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Oct 19 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese

HR 00749
Rep. Jeff Keicher-Seth Lewis-Maurice A. West, II-Dan Brady-Keith P. Sommer

Congratulates State Farm on its 100th anniversary.

Mar 23 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 24 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer

Mar 24 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00757
Rep. Seth Lewis

Congratulates the St. Francis High School boys varsity basketball team, the Spartans, on a spectacular 2021-2022 season. Commends the work and dedication the players displayed throughout the season.

Mar 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Mar 25 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 25 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00773
Rep. Anna Moeller-Seth Lewis-Deb Conroy-Kathleen Willis-Terra Costa Howard, Suzanne Ness, Anne Stava-Murray, Michelle Mussman, Fred Crespo, Jeff Keicher and Maura Hirschauer

Declares support for the City of Elgin and the Coalition to Stop CPKC in their opposition to the merger of the Canadian Pacific and Kansas City Southern railroads. Urges the Federal Surface Transportation Board to reject the CPKC merger application.

Mar 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Anna Moeller
Mar 29 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 30 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Representative Seth Lewis

HR 00773  (CONTINUED)

Mar 30 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 31 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Apr 05 22  H To Roadways, Rail & Aviation Subcommittee

HR 00795

Rep. Seth Lewis

Pledges support for Distracted Driving Awareness Month in April 2022 and strongly urges the citizens and businesses of Illinois to observe Distracted Driving Awareness Month by practicing safe driving behaviors and pledging to drive distraction-free.

Apr 01 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 03 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 04 22  H Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Apr 06 22  H Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
            Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed

HR 00819

Rep. Seth Lewis

Expresses support for National Safety Month in June 2022.

Apr 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 06 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 07 22  H Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee

HR 00826

Rep. Kathleen Willis-Seth Lewis

Declares the week of November 7, 2022 to November 11, 2022 as "Law Enforcement Civilian Personnel Week" in the State of Illinois.

Apr 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kathleen Willis
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 07 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 08 22  H Assigned to Police & Fire Committee

HR 00883

Rep. Seth Lewis

Congratulates the Village of Roselle on its 100th anniversary.

Jun 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Representative Mark Luft  
**HB 01926**

Rep. Mark Luft  
(Sen. Julie A. Morrison)

55 ILCS 5/5-25010 from Ch. 34, par. 5-25010  
65 ILCS 5/8-3-1 from Ch. 24, par. 8-3-1  
65 ILCS 5/8-4-25 from Ch. 24, par. 8-4-25  
65 ILCS 5/Art. 11 Div. 29 rep.  
70 ILCS 920/1 from Ch. 23, par. 1701  
70 ILCS 920/5.3 rep.


Adds reference to:  
65 ILCS 5/Art. 11 Div. 25 rep.  

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes: Repeals the Contagious Disease Hospitals In Cities Of 500,000 Or More Division of the Illinois Municipal Code. Further amends the Illinois Municipal Code making a conforming change.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Luft  
Feb 17 21 First Reading  
Refereed to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Mar 23 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Human Services Committee; 013-000-001  
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 13 21 Second Reading - Short Debate  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 14 21 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000  
Apr 15 21 S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison  
First Reading  
Refereed to Assignments  
May 04 21 Approved for Consideration Assignments  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 5, 2021  
May 06 21 Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 10, 2021  
May 10 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Julie A. Morrison  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments  
May 11 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Health  
May 19 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Health; 013-000-000  
Recalled to Second Reading  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Morrison  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading  
May 27 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
Representative Mark Luft
HB 01926 (CONTINUED)
May 29 21 S Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H Arrived in House

May 30 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Mark Luft
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Human Services Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 015-000-000

May 31 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 118-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses

Jun 29 21 Sent to the Governor

Aug 27 21 Governor Approved

Aug 27 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0587

HB 02583
Rep. Mike Murphy-Mark Luft, David Friess, Norine K. Hammond, Patrick Windhorst, Martin McLaughlin, Thomas M. Bennett, Joe Sosnowski, Chris Miller, Keith P. Sommer, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie, Andrew S. Chesney, Brad Halbrook, Dan Brady, Ryan Spain and Daniel Swanson

35 ILCS 5/203 from Ch. 120, par. 2-203

35 ILCS 735/3-3.5 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax deduction for an amount of up to $50,000 per tax year contributed to a small business asset purchase account and all interest earned on such accounts during the tax year. Provides that a "small business asset purchase account" means an account established by a taxpayer, the proceeds of which are used to purchase property used primarily in Illinois for which a federal income tax deduction is claimed under Section 179 of the Internal Revenue Code. Provides an addition modification for amounts withdrawn from a small business asset purchase account that are not used for qualified purchases. Amends the Uniform Penalty and Interest Act to establish a penalty for improper use of moneys in a small business asset purchase account. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Mar 03 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Mar 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Mar 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Representative Mark Luft  
**HB 02583**  (CONTINUED)
- Mar 18 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
  To Income Tax Subcommittee
- Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
- Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

**HB 02872**
- Rep. Mark Luft, Dan Brady and Ryan Spain

35 ILCS 200/18-185  
35 ILCS 200/18-205  
35 ILCS 200/18-212  
35 ILCS 200/18-213  
35 ILCS 200/18-214  
35 ILCS 200/18-242 new  
30 ILCS 805/8.45 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, beginning with the 2021 levy year, the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law applies to all taxing districts, including home rule units. Provides that, beginning with the 2021 levy year, the extension limitation under the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law is 0% or the rate of increase approved by the voters. Preempts home rule. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

- Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Luft
- Feb 19 21  First Reading  
  Referred to Rules Committee
- Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
- Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
  To Property Tax Subcommittee
- Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 02873**
- Rep. Mark Luft and Tony McCombie

20 ILCS 605/605-1047

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Modifies the definition of "Local government" or "unit of local government" to include a public safety answering point, 9-1-1 network, 9-1-1 system, or 9-1-1 authority, and any other type of local public safety entity deemed appropriate by the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity, for the purpose of receiving funds under the Local Coronavirus Urgent Remediation Emergency (Local CURE) Support Program.

- Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Luft
- Feb 19 21  First Reading  
  Referred to Rules Committee
- Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
- Mar 09 21  Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee
- Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 04172**
- Rep. Mark Luft
Representative Mark Luft  
**HB 04172**

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of the Illinois Municipal Code. Creates a tax increment allocation financing extension to the 47th year (currently, the 35th year) after the adoption of the ordinance of November 11, 1986 by the City of Pekin. Requires adoption of an ordinance by the City of Pekin extending the completion date of the redevelopment project area to 47 years and providing notice to the taxing bodies that would otherwise constitute the joint review board. Effective immediately.

Oct 14 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Luft  
Oct 19 21   First Reading  
Oct 19 21   H Referred to Rules Committee

**HB 04255**

Rep. Tony McCombie-Mark Luft-Brad Halbrook, Daniel Swanson, Thomas M. Bennett, Tom Demmer, Norine K. Hammond, Jeff Keicher, Martin McLaughlin, David A. Welter, Jackie Haas and Adam Niemerg

20 ILCS 3855/1-75  
220 ILCS 5/8-406 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 8-406

Amends the Illinois Power Agency Act. Provides that the Illinois Power Agency may qualify renewable energy credits associated with the electricity generated by a utility-scale wind energy facility or utility-scale photovoltaic facility and transmitted by a high voltage direct current transmission line (instead of a qualifying direct current project) to a delivery point on the electric transmission grid located in the State or a state adjacent to Illinois, if certain conditions are met. Amends the Public Utilities Act. Removes language that allows a qualifying direct current applicant that does not own, control, operate, or manage, within the State, any plant, equipment, or property used or to be used for the transmission of electricity at the time of its application or of the Illinois Commerce Commission's order to file an application for a certificate of public convenience and necessity on or before December 31, 2023. Removes language that allows the Commission to grant a certificate of public convenience and necessity to construct, operate, and maintain a qualifying direct current project. Effective immediately.

Dec 03 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie  
Dec 06 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Dec 07 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
           Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Jan 05 22   First Reading  
           Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22   Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Jan 28 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 08 22   To Clean Energy Subcommittee
Feb 14 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 04631**

Rep. Mark Luft and Daniel Swanson
Representative Mark Luft  
**HB 04631**

730 ILCS 167/40 new

Amends the Veterans and Servicemembers Court Treatment Act. Provides that each judicial circuit shall report to the General Assembly on or before January 1 of each year: (1) the number of Veterans and Servicemembers Courts established in the circuit; (2) the number of participants each Veterans and Servicemembers Court had during the preceding year; (3) the number of participants who completed the program successfully during the preceding year; and (4) the number of participants who did not complete the program successfully during the preceding year.

Jan 19 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Luft  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Refereed to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 04931**

Rep. Mark Luft, Daniel Swanson, Tony McCombie, Norine K. Hammond and Andrew S. Chesney  
(Sen. Neil Anderson)

5 ILCS 490/148  
20 ILCS 2310/2310-256  
20 ILCS 2605/2605-52.2 new  
105 ILCS 5/22-80  
105 ILCS 128/5  
410 ILCS 53/15  
410 ILCS 705/5-25  
720 ILCS 648/5  
730 ILCS 168/40  
820 ILCS 310/1 from Ch. 48, par. 172.36

Amends the Illinois State Police Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the Office of the Statewide 9-1-1 Administrator, in consultation with the Statewide 9-1-1 Advisory Board, shall revise any guidelines, rules, and standards governing the employment, training, certification, or testing necessary to classify public safety telecommunicators and emergency medical dispatchers as "first responders" and comparable in the State's occupational classification of emergency services personnel and public safety personnel. Amends various laws to include emergency medical dispatchers and public safety telecommunicators in references to first responders.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Luft  
Jan 27 22  First Reading  
Refereed to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee  
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Feb 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Labor & Commerce Committee; 029-000-000  
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Feb 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Mark Luft
HB 04931 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  H  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 04 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 07 22  S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
First Reading
Mar 08 22  S  Referred to Assignments

HB 04998
Rep. Mark Luft
(Sen. Sally J. Turner-Julie A. Morrison-Mike Simmons)

20 ILCS 1305/1-75 new

Amends the Department of Human Services Act. Requires the Department of Human Services' Bureau of Homeless Services and Supportive Housing within the Office of Family Support Services to annually review and collect data on the number of military veterans receiving services or benefits under the Emergency and Transitional Housing Program, the Emergency Food Program, the Homeless Prevention Program, and the Supporting Housing Program. Provides that the Department may request and receive the cooperation of any other State agency that is relevant to the collection of the required data. Requires the Bureau to annually submit to the General Assembly a written report that details the number of military veterans served under each program no later than December 31, 2023 and every December 31 thereafter.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Department of Human Services Act. Requires the Department of Human Services' Bureau of Homeless Services and Supportive Housing within the Office of Family Support Services to annually review and collect data on the number of military veterans receiving services or benefits under the Emergency and Transitional Housing Program, the Emergency Food Program, the Homeless Prevention Program, the Supporting Housing Program, and the Prince Home at Manteno administered by the Department of Veterans' Affairs. Provides that the Department may request and receive the cooperation of the Department of Veterans' Affairs and any other State agency that is relevant to the collection of the required data. Requires the Bureau to annually submit to the General Assembly a written report that details the number of military veterans served under each program no later than December 31, 2023 and every December 31 thereafter.
HB 04998 (CONTINUED)

Representative Mark Luft

Mar 22 22 S Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Healthcare Access and Availability

   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted

Mar 23 22 Do Pass as Amended Healthcare Access and Availability; 007-000-000

   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

   Second Reading

   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Mar 30 22 Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000

   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison

   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons

H Arrived in House

   Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1

Mar 31 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Mark Luft

   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 05 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Veterans' Affairs Committee

Apr 06 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 010-000-000

Apr 07 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 111-000-000

   House Concurs

   Passed Both Houses

May 06 22 Sent to the Governor

May 22 22 Governor Approved

Effective Date January 1, 2023

HB 05226

Rep. Mark Luft

20 ILCS 2805/39 new

Amends the Department of Veterans' Affairs Act. Provides that, for the purpose of identifying veterans' programs that should be added, improved, or eliminated, the Department of Veteran Affairs shall submit to the General Assembly an annual report that includes a listing of all State programs for veterans, the number of veterans served by each program, and the annual cost of each program. Provides that the report shall be submitted to the General Assembly by February 1st of each year.

Jan 27 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Luft

Jan 31 22 First Reading

   Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22 H Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee

Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05318


(Sen. Emil Jones, III, Napoleon Harris, III, Adriane Johnson, Cristina Castro, Mattie Hunter, Karina Villa, Patricia Van Pelt, Kimberly A. Lightford, Scott M. Bennett, Meg Loughran Cappel, Diane Pappas, Mike Simmons, Robert F. Martwick and Sara Feighenb)
Representative Mark Luft
HB 05318

215 ILCS 5/356u

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning cancer screenings, provides that a group policy of accident and health insurance that provides coverage for hospital or medical treatment or services for illness on an expense-incurred basis and is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall provide coverage without imposing a deductible, coinsurance, copayment, or any other cost-sharing requirement on the benefits. Provides for coverage for an annual prostate cancer screening for male insureds. Defines "prostate cancer screening" as medically viable methods for the detection and diagnosis of prostate cancer, including a digital rectal exam and the prostate-specific antigen test and associated laboratory work, and provides that the term includes subsequent follow-up testing as directed by a health care provider, including, but not limited to, urinary analysis, serum biomarkers, and medical imaging.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Provides that a group policy of accident and health insurance that provides coverage for hospital or medical treatment or services for illness on an expense-incurred basis and is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed after January 1, 2024 (rather than the effective date of the amendatory Act) shall provide coverage, without imposing a deductible, coinsurance, copayment, or any other cost-sharing requirement, for specified methods of cancer testing. Specifies that the provisions do not apply to coverage of prostate cancer screenings to the extent such coverage would disqualify a high-deductible health plan from eligibility for a health savings account under the Internal Revenue Code. Defines "prostate cancer screening" to include medically necessary subsequent follow-up testing as directed by a health care provider (rather than subsequent follow-up testing as directed by a health care provider).
Representative Mark Luft
HB 05318  (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Insurance
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Insurance: 011-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
Representative Mark Luft  
HB 05318 (CONTINUED)  
Mar 31 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett  
Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000  
H  Passed Both Houses  
S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons  
Apr 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz  
Apr 28 22  H  Sent to the Governor  
Jun 10 22  Governor Approved  
Effective Date January 1, 2023  
HB 05397  
Rep. Mark Luft  
65 ILCS 5/1-1-1  from Ch. 24, par. 1-1-1  
Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Luft  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
HB 05746  
25 ILCS 115/1  from Ch. 63, par. 14  
25 ILCS 120/6.7 new  
Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Establishes the fiscal year 2023 mileage reimbursement rate and allowance for lodging and meals. Amends the Compensation Review Act. Prohibits cost-of-living adjustments for or during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2022 for State government legislative and executive elected officers and appointees in positions for which the Compensation Review Board previously recommended or determined compensation. Effective immediately.  
Apr 06 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Luft  
First Reading  
Apr 06 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 08 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Representative Mark Luft
HB 05746 (CONTINUED)
Apr 08 22 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

HB 05754

Rep. Mark Luft and Daniel Swanson

725 ILCS 5/110-6.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that a judge may deny bail to a defendant charged with aggravated battery to a peace officer. Effective immediately.

May 12 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Luft
Jun 16 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

Representative Mark Luft
HR 00457


Mourns the death of Bonnie (West) Noble of Peoria.

Sep 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
          Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Representative Mark Luft  
HR 00457  (CONTINUED)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct 19 21</td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 19 21</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Resolution Adopted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative Michael T. Marron

HB 00098


815 ILCS 505/2WWW new

Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Provides that a person commits an unlawful practice when he or she, in connection with any telecommunications service or voice over Internet protocol (VoIP) service, knowingly causes any caller identification service to transmit misleading or inaccurate caller identification information with the intent to deceive, defraud, mislead, harass, cause emotional distress, or wrongfully obtain anything of value. Provides exemptions.

Jan 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Jan 14 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 24 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield

HB 00197

Rep. Michael T. Marron

Authorizes the Secretary of Transportation to convey its interest in certain property located in Vermilion County to the Village of Tilton. Effective immediately.

Jan 20 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Jan 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00198

Rep. Michael T. Marron-Tony McCombie, Adam Niemerg, Jackie Haas and Ryan Spain

New Act

5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
10 ILCS 5/10-10.3 new
15 ILCS 335/4 from Ch. 124, par. 24
15 ILCS 335/5 from Ch. 124, par. 25
625 ILCS 5/3-405 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-405
625 ILCS 5/6-106 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106
625 ILCS 5/6-110 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-110
Representative Michael T. Marron
HB 00198     (CONTINUED)

Creates the Public Safety and Justice Privacy Act. Defines terms. Provides that government agencies, persons, businesses, and associations shall not publicly post or display publicly available content that includes a first responder's, prosecutor's, public defender's, or probation officer's (“officials”) personal information, provided that the government agency, person, business, or association has received a written request from the person that it refrain from disclosing the person's personal information. Provides injunctive or declaratory relief if the Act is violated. Includes procedures for a written request. Provides that it is a Class 3 felony for any person to knowingly publicly post on the Internet the personal information of an official or an official's immediate family under specified circumstances. Excludes criminal penalties for employees of government agencies who publish information in good faith during the ordinary course of carrying out public functions. Provides that the Act and any rules adopted to implement the Act shall be construed broadly to favor the protection of the personal information of officials. Amends various Acts and Codes allowing an official to list a business address rather than a home address and makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Jan 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron

Jan 22 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 23 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas

Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

May 13 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

HB 00374

(Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.-Jacqueline Y. Collins, Adriane Johnson, Ram Villivalam-Doris Turner-Mattie Hunter, Mike Simmons and Kimberly A. Lightford)

110 ILCS 805/3-42.5 new
310 ILCS 10/33 new
310 ILCS 67/51 new

Amends the Public Community College Act and the Housing Authorities Act. Permits community colleges and housing authorities to develop affordable housing for community college students. Amends the Illinois Affordable Housing Act. Permits non-exempt local governments to develop affordable housing for community college students in coordination with nonprofit affordable housing developers and housing authorities.

Jan 29 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
   First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Housing Committee

Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi

Mar 10 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
   Do Pass / Short Debate Housing Committee; 015-008-000

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Representative Michael T. Marron

HB 00374 (CONTINUED)

Mar 17 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 081-031-001
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
             Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
             Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.
             First Reading
             Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Higher Education
May 05 21  Do Pass Higher Education: 011-002-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 6, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 19 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
             Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
             Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
May 25 21  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
             H Passed Both Houses
             S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
May 28 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
Jun 23 21  H Sent to the Governor
Jul 09 21  Governor Approved
             Effective Date January 1, 2022
Jul 09 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0062

HB 00430

Rep. Michael T. Marron-Tony McCombie, Thomas M. Bennett and Joyce Mason

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, if a veteran with a surviving spouse was in the process of review to receive the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities, but the veteran died before the exemption was approved, then the application process shall continue and any subsequent approval granted to the veteran shall carry over to the spouse as long as the spouse meets the requirements for carry over. Effective immediately.

Feb 01 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 08 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 00430  (CONTINUED)

Representative Michael T. Marron

HB 00597


(Sen. Scott M. Bennett-Jacqueline Y. Collins-Patricia Van Pelt, Win Stoller, Donald P. DeWitte, Jil Tracy, Terri Bryant, Sally J. Turner, Steve McClure-Dale Fowler-Julie A. Morrison, Chapin Rose, Laura Fine, Laura Ellman, Neil Anderson, Adriane Johnson, Rachelle Crowe and Laura M. Murphy)

105 ILCS 5/10-20.73 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Amends the School Code. Requires school districts to provide contact information for the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline and for the Crisis Text Line on the back of each student identification card issued by the school district. Provides that if the school district does not issue student identification cards to its students or to all of its students, the school district must publish this information on its website. Effective July 1, 2021.
Representative Michael T. Marron

HB 00597 (CONTINUED)

Apr 13 21  H Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield

Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000

Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Apr 28 21  Assigned to Education

May 05 21  Do Pass Education; 012-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 6, 2021

May 06 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 10, 2021

May 07 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

May 26 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000

H Passed Both Houses
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller
 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson

May 30 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adrian Johnson
 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

Jun 25 21  H Sent to the Governor

Jul 23 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date July 23, 2021

Jul 23 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0134

HB 01778

McCombie, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Tim Ozinga, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Dave Severin, Chris Bos, Jackie Haas, Charles
Meier, Daniel Swanson, Mark L. Walker, Seth Lewis, Maura Hirschauer, Frances Ann Hurley, Amy Grant, Theresa Mah,
Denyse Wang Stoneback, Barbara Hernandez, Emanuel Chris Welch, Edgar Gonzalez, Jr., Daniel Didech, Anne
Stava-Murray, Debbie Meyers-Martin, Elizabeth Hernandez, Mark Batinick, Camille Y. Lilly, Maurice A. West, II, Jonathan
Carroll and Kelly M. Cassidy
Amends the School Code and the Mental Health Early Action on Campus Act. Provides that if a school district issues an identification card to pupils in any of grades 7 through 12, the district shall provide contact information for the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, the Crisis Text Line, and a local suicide prevention hotline on the identification card. Provides that if a public college or university issues an identification card to students, the public college or university must provide on the identification card (i) contact information for the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, the Crisis Text Line, and a local suicide prevention hotline and (ii) the campus police or campus security telephone number or a local nonemergency telephone number. Effective July 1, 2022.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:

- 105 ILCS 5/10-20.73 new
- 105 ILCS 5/27A-5
- 105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new
- 110 ILCS 58/25

 Adds reference to:

- 105 ILCS 5/10-20.75 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Provides that the Act may be referred to as the Beyond Charity Law. Amends the School Code. Provides that each school district that serves pupils in any of grades 6 through 12 that issues an identification card to pupils in any of grades 6 through 12 shall provide contact information for the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline (988), the Crisis Text Line, and either the Safe2Help Illinois helpline or a local suicide prevention hotline or both on the identification card. Requires the contact information to identify each helpline that may be contacted through text messaging. Provides that the contact information shall also be included in the school's student handbook and student planner if a student planner is custom printed by the school for distribution to students in any of grades 6 through 12. Effective July 1, 2022.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:

- 105 ILCS 5/10-20.73 new
- 105 ILCS 5/27A-5

Adds reference to:

- 105 ILCS 5/10-20.75 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Provides that the Act may be referred to as the Beyond Charity Law. Amends the School Code. Provides that each school district that serves pupils in any of grades 6 through 12 and that issues an identification card to pupils in any of grades 6 through 12 shall provide contact information for the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline (988), the Crisis Text Line, and either the Safe2Help Illinois helpline or a local suicide prevention hotline or both on the identification card. Requires the contact information to identify each helpline that may be contacted through text messaging. Provides that the contact information shall also be included in the student handbook and student planner if a student planner is custom printed by the school or institution. Effective July 1, 2022.
Representative Michael T. Marron
HB 01778 (CONTINUED)

Feb 24 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
Mar 19 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Mental Health & Addiction Committee; 015-000-000
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 09 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 12 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Apr 14 21  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 19 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Mental Health & Addiction Committee; 014-000-000
Apr 23 21  Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Michael T. Marron

HB 01778 (CONTINUED)

Apr 23 21  H  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
        Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
        Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy

Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate
        Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
        Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
        First Reading
        Referred to Assignments

May 10 21  Assigned to Education

May 19 21  Do Pass Education;  011-000-000
        Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 20 21  Second Reading
        Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021

May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
        Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021

May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
        H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
        Effective Date July 1, 2022

Aug 20 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0416

HB 01915

Rep. Michael T. Marron-Jonathan Carroll, Mark Batinick, Carol Ammons, Ryan Spain and Dan Caulkins
(Sen. Scott M. Bennett and Rachelle Crowe)

30 ILCS 105/5.935 new
625 ILCS 5/3-699.14

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Allows the issuance of Fold of Honor special license plate decals by the Department of Veterans' Affairs. Provides that $10 of each original issuance and $23 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Folds of Honor Foundation Fund, and that $15 of each original issuance and $2 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Secretary of State Special License Plate Fund. Provides that money in the Folds of Honor Foundation Fund shall be paid as grants to the Folds of Honor Foundation to aid in providing educational scholarships to military families. Makes a corresponding change in the State Finance Act.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 17 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
        First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee;  010-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
        Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Michael T. Marron

HB 01915 (CONTINUED)

Apr 14 21 H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
May 04 21 Assigned to Transportation
May 19 21 Do Pass Transportation; 019-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
May 21 21 Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021
May 27 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21 Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21 Sent to the Governor
Aug 16 21 Governor Approved
   Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 16 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0383

HB 02575

Rep. Michael T. Marron-Mark Batinick-Tim Butler, Daniel Swanson, Tony McCombie, Blaine Wilhour, Andrew S. Chesney, Jeff Keicher, Amy Elik, Tim Ozinga, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin and Avery Bourne

5 ILCS 430/25-15
5 ILCS 430/25-20
5 ILCS 430/25-52

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that the Legislative Ethics Commission shall adopt no rule requiring the Legislative Inspector General to seek the Commission's advance approval before commencing an investigation or issuing a subpoena. Provides that an investigation of the Legislative Inspector General may not be initiated more than 2 years (rather than one year) after the most recent act of the alleged violation or of a series of alleged violations. Provides that if the subject matter of the investigation would constitute a civil offense or crime if proven, then the statute of limitations should be the same as that for the offense or crime. Requires the Legislative Inspector General to notify complainants of receipt of a complaint within 15 business days after receiving such complaint. Provides for the release of founded and unfounded reports. Provides that any respondent who is afforded the opportunity to participate in an investigation, but who refuses to cooperate, forfeits the right to offer redactions or to provide a response to the report to the Commission. Makes conforming and other changes. Effective immediately.
Representative Michael T. Marron

HB 02575 (CONTINUED)

Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
            Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Mar 03 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Michael T. Marron

HB 02778

Dina Delgado, Jaime M. Andrade, Jr., Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Barbara Hernandez, Maura Hirschauer, Anne
Stava-Murray, Katie Stuart, Dave Vella, Kathleen Willis, Sam Yingling, Delia C. Ramirez, Dagmar Avelar, LaToya
Greenwood, Emanuel Chris Welch, Michelle Mussman, Theresa Mah, Kelly M. Cassidy, Anthony DeLuca, Stephanie A.
Kifowit, Lakesia Collins and Jay Hoffman
(Sen. Christopher Belt, Ram Villivalam, Rachelle Crowe-Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas-John Connor-Sue Rezin-Meg Loughran
Cappel, Mike Simmons, Karina Villa, Kimberly A. Lightford, Mattie Hunter and Adriane Johnson)

105 ILCS 5/10-19.05

Amends the School Code. With respect to the daily pupil attendance calculation, provides that instead of school
improvement days with students in attendance a minimum of 3 clock hours, a school district may opt to have a school improvement
day without students in attendance for up to 4 times in a given school year. Provides that each such day may be counted as a day of
attendance, provided that a sufficient number of clock hours have been accumulated beyond the 5 clock hours per day that students
would have been in session. Effective immediately.
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
  Deletes reference to:
    105 ILCS 5/10-19.05
  Adds reference to:
    105 ILCS 5/10-20.56
  Adds reference to:
    105 ILCS 5/10-20.76 new
  Adds reference to:
    105 ILCS 5/24-6 new
  Adds reference to:
    105 ILCS 5/34-18.77 new
  Adds reference to:
    110 ILCS 305/125 new
  Adds reference to:
    110 ILCS 520/105 new
  Adds reference to:
    110 ILCS 660/5-215 new
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Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 665/10-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 670/15-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 675/20-220 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 680/25-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 685/30-225 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 690/35-220 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 805/3-29.15 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the School Code and various Acts relating to the governance of public universities and community colleges in Illinois. Requires school districts and the governing board of each public university and community college district to provide paid administrative leave to an employee for purposes related to COVID-19 under specified conditions. Provides that an employee of a school district or an institution of higher education who is on paid administrative leave must receive their regular rate of pay. Sets forth other requirements. For any school closure or use of an e-learning day that is related to COVID-19 guidance, mandates, or rules, requires a school district to pay to its educational support personnel and contractors their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits. Amends sick leave provisions of the School Code to require a district to return any sick leave used during the 2021-2022 school year by a teacher or employee for reasons related to the issuance of guidance, mandates, or rules related to COVID-19 and public health. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 3
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-19.05
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-20.56
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/10-20.82 new
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/24-6
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/34-18.77 new
Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/34-85e new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 305/125 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 520/105 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 660/5-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 665/10-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 670/15-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 675/20-220 new
Adds reference to:
Representative Michael T. Marron  
HB 02778 (CONTINUED)

110 ILCS 680/25-215 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 685/30-225 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 690/35-220 new
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 805/3-29.15 new
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the School Code and various Acts relating to the governance of public universities and community colleges in Illinois. Requires school districts and the governing board of each public university and community college district to provide paid administrative leave to an employee for purposes related to COVID-19 under specified conditions. Provides that an employee of a school district or an institution of higher education who is on paid administrative leave must receive their regular rate of pay. Sets forth other requirements. For any school closure or use of an e-learning day that is related to COVID-19 guidance, mandates, or rules, requires a school district to pay to its educational support personnel and contractors their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits. Requires a school district to return any sick leave used during the 2021-2022 school year by a teacher or employee for reasons related to the issuance of guidance, mandates, or rules related to COVID-19 and public health. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Education
May 12 21  Postponed - Education
May 19 21  Postponed - Education
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21  Postponed - Education
May 26 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Linda Holmes
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 27 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education
May 29 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Oct 13 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading October 19, 2021
Representative Michael T. Marron
HB 02778 (CONTINUED)

Oct 13 21  S  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Oct 19 21  Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021
Oct 21 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Christopher Belt
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Oct 22 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
Oct 25 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
          Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Christopher Belt
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
          Sponsor Removed Sen. Karina Villa
Oct 26 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
          Sponsor Removed Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Education
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Christopher Belt
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Assignments
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Education;  012-001-000
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Be Approved for Consideration Assignments
Oct 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
          Recalled to Second Reading
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Belt
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted; Belt
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
          3/5 Vote Required
          Third Reading - Passed; 053-001-000
          Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)
H  Arrived in House
          Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2, 3
          Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Representative Michael T. Marron

HB 02778 (CONTINUED)


    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Executive Committee
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 010-004-000
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 010-004-000

Oct 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmar Avelar

    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 092-023-000
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 House Concurs 092-023-000
    House Concurs
    Motion Filed to Reconsider Vote Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

Nov 01 21  Motion to Reconsider Vote - Withdrawn Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

    Passed Both Houses

Nov 30 21  Sent to the Governor

Dec 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman

Jan 24 22  Governor Vetoed

Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Total Veto

Mar 04 22  H Total Veto Stands - No Positive Action Taken

HB 03329

(Sen. Suzy Gliowiak Hilton-Ram Villivalam)

20 ILCS 1005/1005-55 new

820 ILCS 405/1900 from Ch. 48, par. 640

Amends the Department of Employment Security Law and the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that the Department of Employment Security may not use a person's social security number in the Department's correspondence. Requires the Department to develop a system of identifying information to be used instead of social security numbers.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher

    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Representative Michael T. Marron  
HB 03329 (CONTINUED)

            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis  
            First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee

Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Labor & Commerce Committee; 025-000-000

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield

Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez

Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr  
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000

Apr 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock

S  Arrive in Senate  
    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021

Apr 29 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton  
            First Reading  
            Referred to Assignments

May 11 21  Assigned to Labor

May 12 21  To Unemployment Insurance

May 13 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam

May 21 21  S  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 03638

Rep. Michael T. Marron-Thomas M. Bennett

20 ILCS 2310/2310-705 new

Amends the Department of Public Health Powers and Duties Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that a public or private educational entity that offers credit-bearing vocational, career, or technical education and coursework to high school students through a learning program approved by the school district wherein the location of the course instruction takes place in a building or structure that is located on the campus of an institution of higher education or in a building or structure that is located on a site that is under the jurisdiction or control of the institution may not be required by the Department of Public Health to obtain asbestos testing or to implement an asbestos remediation or abatement plan for that building or structure if (i) the public or private educational entity is not associated or affiliated with the institution of higher education other than in the use of the building or structure for course instruction and (ii) the institution of higher education is in compliance with all State and federal asbestos testing, abatement, and remediation requirements for buildings or structures located on its campus or that are otherwise under the jurisdiction or control of the institution. Effective immediately.
Representative Michael T. Marron
HB 03638  (CONTINUED)
Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 25 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 04341
          Rep. Michael T. Marron-Thomas M. Bennett

705 ILCS 45/2.6 new

Amends the Associate Judges Act. Provides that there shall be 3 additional associate judges appointed in the 5th circuit.

Jan 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Jan 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 04830
          Rep. Michael T. Marron

55 ILCS 5/5-1188 new

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that each county shall hire or contract with an inspector general by January 1, 2023.
Provides that the inspector general shall have jurisdiction over all county employees, including, but not limited to, part-time, full-time, and contracted employees. Provides that the inspector general shall be responsible for investigating violations of an ordinance or resolution adopted pursuant to the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that the inspector general may issue findings of violation to the county board and place a copy of the findings on the county website. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Jan 27 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
HB 05400
          (Sen. Patrick J. Joyce-Jil Tracy-Terri Bryant-Doris Turner, Adriane Johnson, Meg Loughran Cappel, Suzy Glowiak Hilton, Mattie Hunter, Brian W. Stewart and Darren Bailey)

30 ILCS 105/5.970 new

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Jan 31 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 14 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Transportation
Mar 21 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Transportation; 017-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
          Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Głowiajk Hilton
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
          H Passed Both Houses
          S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
Apr 28 22  H Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  Governor Approved
          Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 13 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0809
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a person may not knowingly operate a vehicle in a manner that impedes, blocks, obstructs, or otherwise interferes with the movement of another driver or operator upon an expressway or controlled access highway. Provides that a person who violates the new provisions commits a Class A misdemeanor.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Adds a provision that knowingly operating a vehicle in a manner that impedes, blocks, obstructs, or otherwise interferes with the movement of another driver or operator upon an expressway or controlled access highway is an offense against traffic regulations governing the movement of vehicles. Adds an effective date of July 1, 2023.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Deletes reference to: 625 ILCS 5/11-711 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-711
Adds reference to: 625 ILCS 5/11-506

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that no person shall engage in street sideshows on any street or highway of the State. Provides that a person may not knowingly interfere with or cause the movement of traffic to slow or stop for the purpose of facilitating street racing or a street sideshow. Provides that any person convicted of a violation of the new provisions is guilty of: a Class A misdemeanor for the first offense and is subject to a minimum fine of $250; and a Class 4 felony for a second or subsequent offense and is subject to a minimum fine of $500. Makes conforming changes.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the engrossed bill, and makes the following changes: Relocates language providing that no person shall engage in a street sideshow on any street or highway of the State. Provides that a person may not knowingly interfere with or cause the movement of traffic to slow or stop for the purpose of facilitating street racing or a street sideshow (rather than a person may not knowingly cause the movement of traffic to slow or stop for the purpose of facilitating street racing or a street sideshow). Defines "motor vehicle stunt". Makes conforming changes.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2

Adds reference to: 625 ILCS 5/3-117.5 new

Provides that if a salvage dealer posts annually a bond in the amount of $100,000, up to a maximum aggregate amount of $100,000, with the Secretary of State, the Secretary of State shall automatically process any properly submitted application by the salvage dealer for a salvage certificate or junking certificate and issue the appropriate salvage certificate or junking certificate. Authorizes the Secretary of State Vehicle Services Department to conduct random samplings of automatically processed applications to ensure that the salvage dealer's applications for salvage certificates or junking certificates are accurate. Specifies that applications for salvage or junking certificates submitted by a salvage dealer that are not accompanied by the most current certificate of title are not eligible for automatic processing. Establishes procedures for the suspension of a salvage dealer's right to automatic processing of applications for salvage or junking certificates. Provides that the bond shall be held by the Secretary of State to secure compensation for any owner of a vehicle when it has been determined that the salvage dealer caused the improper transfer of ownership without performing the required procedures. Establishes procedures for the determination of whether a certificate of title of a vehicle was improperly transferred out of an owner's name by a salvage dealer. Provides that if the salvage dealer does not agree to compensate the vehicle owner for the value of an improperly transferred certificate of title, the owner of the vehicle shall be able to seek reimbursement from the posted bond for the loss of the vehicle under a Court of Claims proceeding.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 10 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Michael T. Marron

HB 05439 (CONTINUED)

Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee

House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; by Voice Vote

Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000

Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate


Feb 22 22  Second Reading - Short Debate

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford

House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee

Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke

Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate

House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 107-000-000

Mar 04 22  Arrive in Senate

Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading

Mar 07 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz

First Reading

Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Transportation

Mar 17 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison

Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte

Mar 18 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Antonio Muñoz

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt

Mar 21 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe

Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure

Mar 22 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Transportation

Mar 23 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Postponed - Transportation

Postponed - Transportation

Mar 24 22  Re-referred to Assignments

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Re-referred to Assignments

Re-assigned to Executive

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive

Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart

Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer

Mar 25 22  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 4, 2022

Mar 30 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted

Do Pass as Amended Executive; 015-000-000

Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

Mar 31 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Antonio Muñoz

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments

Second Reading
Representative Michael T. Marron
HB 05439 (CONTINUED)

Mar 31 22 S Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 1, 2022
Apr 01 22 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Executive
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Executive; 014-000-000
Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 05 22 Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Munoz
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 058-000-000
H Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 2
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Apr 06 22 H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 07 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Apr 08 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 114-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 114-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Apr 20 22 Sent to the Governor
May 06 22 Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 06 22 H Public Act ....... 102-0733

Representative Michael T. Marron
HR 00017

Rep. Michael T. Marron

Commends David A. Northern Sr. on his work for the Housing Authority of Champaign County. Further wishes him well on his future endeavors.

Jan 20 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 10 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 10 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00321

Rep. Mike Murphy-Tim Butler-Michael T. Marron-C.D. Davidsmeyer-Adam Niemerg, Maurice A. West, II, Carol Ammons, Tom Demmer, Jeff Keicher, Mary E. Flowers, Sue Scherer, Lance Yednock, Dan Caulkins, Mark Luft, Dan Brady, David A. Welter, Norine K. Hammond, Janet Yang Rohr, Dave Vella, Joyce Mason and Steven Reick

Declares the month of April 2021 as AMBUCS Appreciation Month in the State of Illinois.
Representative Michael T. Marron

HR 00321  (CONTINUED)

May 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
May 21 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
           Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
           Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
May 25 21  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 010-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

May 30 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00324

Rep. Dan Caulkins-Michael T. Marron-Carol Ammons and Dave Severin

Mourns the passing of Officer Chris Oberheim.

May 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Caulkins
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
May 21 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

May 21 21  H Resolution Adopted
May 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

HR 00399

Rep. Michael T. Marron

Mourns the death of Charles Dukes.

Jun 30 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Representative Michael T. Marron

HR 00399 (CONTINUED)
Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00442
Rep. Michael T. Marron

Mourns the passing of Lieutenant Aaron R. Landers of Saint Joseph.

Aug 31 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00446
Rep. Michael T. Marron-Daniel Swanson-David Friess and All Other Republican Members of the House

Honors the American casualties of the 2021 Kabul airport attack.

Aug 31 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
  Added Co-Sponsor All Other Republican Members of the House
Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00458
Rep. Michael T. Marron

Opposes any plan or suggestion to impose a step-up tax on capital gains upon probate assets. Asserts support for family farms.

Sep 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Oct 19 21  H Referred to Rules Committee

HR 00716
Rep. Michael T. Marron

Congratulates the Schlarman Academy 8th grade boys basketball team, the Hilltoppers, on winning the 2022 Illinois Elementary School Association Class 8-1A State Championship.

Mar 08 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 09 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 10 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00858
Rep. Michael T. Marron

Congratulates Justice Rita Bell Garman on her retirement, thanks her for her years of service and dedication to the State of Illinois, and wishes her the best in her future endeavors.

May 16 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron

HR 00868
Rep. Jim Durkin-Michael T. Marron
Representative Michael T. Marron

HR 00868 (CONTINUED)

Mourns the passing of former Illinois State Representative and U.S. Congressman Timothy Vincent “Tim” Johnson. Recognizes his lengthy public service. States that the heritage of American elected officials reaching out to their constituents of both parties, talking to them, asking for advice, and acting as their public servants rather than as their masters is a memory that is flickering but can never fade away.

May 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron

Representative Michael T. Marron

HJR 00041

Rep. Michael T. Marron
(Sen. Scott M. Bennett)

Designates the section of Illinois Route 1 in Danville beginning at Gibson Drive and ending at West Steidl Road as “Speaker Joe Cannon Highway”.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Changes the section of road being named.

Apr 29 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
May 04 21 Referred to Rules Committee
May 12 21 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
May 20 21 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
May 25 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 011-000-000
May 29 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Resolution Adopted 110-000-000

S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
Referred to Assignments
May 30 21 Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 31, 2021
Jun 01 21 Resolution Adopted; 054-000-000

Jun 01 21 H Adopted Both Houses

Representative Michael T. Marron

HJRCA 00013

Rep. Michael T. Marron

9991 ILCS S/Art. IV heading
9991 ILCS S/4002.5 new
ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 2.5 new

Proposes to amend the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Prohibits a person from holding the office of State Senator or State Representative, or a combination of those offices, for more than 10 years. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 22 21 Read in Full a First Time
Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Michael T. Marron

HJRCA 00013  (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 21  H Assigned to Executive Committee

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HJRCA 00014

Rep. Michael T. Marron

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IV heading
9991 ILCS 5/4006
ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 6

Proposes to amend the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Limits a person's total service in the office of Speaker of the House of Representatives, President of the Senate, Minority Leader of the House, or Minority Leader of the Senate to a total of 8 years in any one office and 12 years combined in 2 or more offices. Effective upon being declared adopted and applies to service on or after the second Wednesday in January, 2021.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 22 21  Read in Full a First Time
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HJRCA 00028

Rep. Michael T. Marron and Adam Niemerg

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IV heading
9991 ILCS 5/4004
ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 4
9991 ILCS 5/4005
ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 5
9991 ILCS 5/4006
ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 6
9991 ILCS 5/Art. V heading
9991 ILCS 5/5002
ILCON Art. V, Sec. 2

Proposes to amend the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution to provide that (i) the proclamation of results of each election of members of the General Assembly must take place as soon as practical after the general election, but in no case later than seven days prior to the date the General Assembly first convenes, (ii) the General Assembly shall convene each year on the second Wednesday of December, and (iii) the General Assembly may not be in session in any general election year from the date of the general election until the second Wednesday of December, except upon a joint proclamation stating the purpose of the session. Proposes to amend the Executive Article of the Illinois Constitution to provide that (i) the proclamation of results of each election of the Governor and Lieutenant Governor must take place as soon as practical after the general election, but in no case later than seven days prior to the date the General Assembly first convenes in accordance with specified provisions and (ii) the Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall hold office for four years beginning on the second Wednesday of December. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 22 21  Read in Full a First Time
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 00688
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

615 ILCS 5/29b new

Amends the Rivers, Lakes, and Streams Act. Provides that no person, State agency, or unit of local government shall materially reduce, demolish, materially impair, or remove in whole or in part a structure located within 50 feet of the historic district commonly known as Graue Mill without approval of the Graue Mill Intergovernmental Oversight Board. Creates and provides for the membership of the Graue Mill Intergovernmental Oversight Board. Provides that no structure that was built, in whole or in part, using funds from this State shall be demolished without first securing advance written approval from the State agency supplying the funding. Provides that, if that agency no longer exists or the proper agency cannot be determined, then notice shall be given to the Governor, but only upon the approval of the State Representative and State Senator for the area where the structure is located. Provides that nothing in the new provisions shall prevent the party responsible for a structure from engaging in ordinary and customary maintenance and repair of the structure, including dredging around the structure, so long as the process does not materially impair or destabilize the structure. Effective immediately.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 08 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00689
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

735 ILCS 5/2-619 from Ch. 110, par. 2-619

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that a motion for dismissal of an action, supported by an affidavit, may be filed on the grounds that the claim asserted is unenforceable because: (A) the claim was filed for the purposes of securing an unfair business advantage unrelated to the underlying claim; (B) the claim was filed in retaliation for, or in an effort to suppress, a party engaged in political speech or activity; or (C) in any claim filed by any unit of government, the facts alleged are based in whole or in part on an anonymous complainant and: (i) the anonymous complainant providing the factual allegations is not revealed; or (ii) it is reasonable to believe that the complainant made the allegations to a government entity while holding an ulterior motive with regard to the defendant, or for the purposes of retaliating against the defendant for reasons unrelated to the claim.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 08 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00701
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Michael T. Marron

735 ILCS 5/2-625 new
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that a defendant in an action alleging malpractice or negligence against an architect, engineer, or surveyor may request an affidavit of merit within 56 days after the complaint or notice of the action is served on the defendant. Provides that within 56 days after a request for an affidavit of merit is made, the plaintiff in the action shall file an affidavit of merit signed by an individual who the plaintiff reasonably believes meets certain requirements. Provides that the court may grant one extension of time for filing an affidavit of merit. Provides for dismissal of an action, with or without prejudice. Provides that a defendant's objection to an affidavit of merit shall be raised in a motion filed within 90 days after the affidavit of merit is served. Provides that if the court determines that an affidavit of merit does not fully comply with the requirements, the court shall allow the plaintiff 56 days to file one or more affidavits of merit that correct the deficiencies identified by the court. Provides that a defendant shall participate in discovery in the action as required by court rules. Provides that an affidavit of merit is not required in an action for breach of contract against an architect, engineer, or surveyor that does not involve the standard of care.

Feb 05 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 08 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 26 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21   To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00702
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

820 ILCS 405/1400 from Ch. 48, par. 550

Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that upon payment of an annual administrative fee not exceeding $100, during the first 3 calendar quarters an employer may pay its quarterly contributions due for wages in equal installments. Establishes a schedule for payment of the contributions. Provides for the accrual of interest. Authorizes the adoption of necessary rules. Provides that payment on a quarterly basis is not available for calendar years when there are outstanding bonds under the Illinois Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund Financing Act.

Feb 05 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 08 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 10 21   To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00795
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

750 ILCS 5/506 from Ch. 40, par. 506

Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Provides that, in a case involving dissolution of marriage, declaration of invalidity of marriage, allocation of parental responsibilities, or domestic violence, the court shall only appoint a guardian ad litem if the guardian ad litem has completed 20 hours of classroom training and 20 hours of training by a domestic abuse advocate to become a guardian ad litem. Provides that the training to become a guardian ad litem shall be offered by a statewide organization advocating for survivors of domestic violence. Provides that the new requirements do not apply to a unit of State or local government providing services, or a public defender's office associated with a unit of State or local government.

Feb 08 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 10 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Amends the Public University Uniform Admission Pilot Program Act. Beginning with the 2022-2023 academic year, requires the University of Illinois to create a 4-year uniform admission system pilot program under the Act to admit first-time freshman students for each semester of the pilot program; makes corresponding changes. Provides that if an institution requires a student's successful completion of certain curriculum requirements prior to or concurrently with enrollment at the institution, then the institution shall identify and connect the student to a community college that offers the required curriculum and that has an articulation agreement with the institution or the institution shall offer the required curriculum through online instruction to the student. Provides that for purposes of determining enrollment capacity, priority in the admission of applicants to an institution must be given to applicants who are residents of this State and admission to an institution may not be denied to an applicant who is a State resident based on the institution's enrollment capacity unless 100% of the enrollment capacity is filled exclusively by students who are State residents.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill, but provides for the University of Illinois to admit community college transfer students (rather than first-time freshman students) under the pilot program. Specifies that the University of Illinois provides multiple pathways to transfer and shall guarantee admission to all applicants who (i) have enrolled only at an Illinois community college after graduating from an Illinois high school; (ii) have earned a minimum of 36 graded, transferable semester hours at the time of application to the University; (iii) have attained a minimum grade point average of 3.0 in all transferable coursework completed at the time of application to the University; and (iv) have satisfied the university's English language proficiency requirement.
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 00796 (CONTINUED)

Apr 14 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons

Apr 15 21 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000

Apr 20 21 Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
  Removed from Short Debate Status
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Standard Debate
  Third Reading - Standard Debate - Passed 111-000-001
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison

Apr 21 21 S Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments

Apr 28 21 Assigned to Higher Education

May 05 21 Do Pass Higher Education; 013-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 6, 2021

May 06 21 Second Reading
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 10, 2021

May 24 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021

May 26 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

May 27 21 Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
  H Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21 Sent to the Governor

Jul 30 21 Governor Approved
  Effective Date January 1, 2022

Jul 30 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0187

HB 00797

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-Tim Butler-Carol Ammons, Mark Batinick and La Shawn K. Ford

625 ILCS 5/18a-302 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18a-302

815 ILCS 505/2Z from Ch. 121 1/2, par. 262Z
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, if an owner or other person in lawful possession or control of private property has contracted with a third-party vendor to issue permission to park on the private property through an online service vendor, and a vehicle has been removed from the property associated with the address prior to the time allocated according to the receipt provided to the vehicle owner or authorized user of the vehicle from the online service vendor, then the online service vendor, within 10 business days after presentation of the towing invoice and receipt from the vehicle owner or authorized user, shall remit to the vehicle owner or authorized user of the vehicle all costs charged to the vehicle owner or authorized user of a vehicle for towing costs, invoice fees, and fees for 24 hours of storage, plus $25 for reimbursement to travel to the vehicle location held by the towing company. Provides that if the online service vendor fails to comply, the online service vendor commits an unlawful practice within the meaning of the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Makes a corresponding change in the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act.

605 ILCS 140/5

Amends the Expressway Camera Act. Provides that the Illinois State Police, the Illinois Department of Transportation, and the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority shall work together to conduct a program to increase the amount of cameras along all expressways within a 5-mile radius of Cook County, and within a distance of 5 miles of the location of a previous firearm discharge along an expressway within this State or within the distance between the exits nearest to the location of a previous firearm discharge along an expressway within this State, whichever is greater. Provides that the Illinois State Police and the Illinois Department of Transportation shall report monthly to the General Assembly until the cameras have been installed for a period of 2 years. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall also create an "adopt a camera" program to allow private funds to be used to install cameras if the cost of camera installation and maintenance will exceed $5 million. Effective immediately.
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 01717
New Act

Creates the Right of Conscience Act. Defines terms. Provides that no person or qualifying entity shall be coerced to act or engage in speech or held liable for refusing to engage in speech or refusing to act if such refusal was to exercise a right of conscience. Provides that for any action or administrative proceeding brought against a person or qualifying entity that seeks to enjoin or seeks damages for a refusal to engage in speech or an act by the person or qualifying entity, and the person or qualifying entity refused to engage in the speech or refused to act, the person or qualifying entity may assert a counterclaim in the action that the speech or act sought by the plaintiff violates or otherwise infringes upon the person’s or qualifying entity’s right of conscience. Provides that the remedies under the Act shall be in addition to any other remedy. Provides that if a person or qualifying entity prevails in a counterclaim, the court may award reasonable attorney’s fees to the person or qualifying entity.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 22 21  To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 01718
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Amy Grant

625 ILCS 5/1-105.2
625 ILCS 5/3-400 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-400
625 ILCS 5/6-306.5 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.5
625 ILCS 5/11-208 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208
625 ILCS 5/11-208.3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3
625 ILCS 5/11-208.8
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6 rep.
30 ILCS 805/8.45 new

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Repeals a Section providing authority to use automated traffic law enforcement systems at intersections in which cameras are used to photograph or video record a motor vehicle’s failure to stop and yield as required by traffic control signals. Imposes limits on the power of local governments to use automated speed enforcement systems to provide recorded images of a motor vehicle for the purpose of recording its speed. Denies home rule powers. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement from the State. Makes conforming and other changes.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 01719
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-C.D. Davidsmeyer-Anne Stava-Murray and Thomas Morrison
(Sen. John F. Curran)

105 ILCS 5/10-22.39
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 01719 (CONTINUED)

105 ILCS 5/18-8.15
105 ILCS 5/22-88
105 ILCS 5/27-23.7
105 ILCS 5/34-18.8 from Ch. 122, par. 34-18.8
105 ILCS 150/10
105 ILCS 302/20
705 ILCS 405/1-8 from Ch. 37, par. 801-8
705 ILCS 405/5-901
730 ILCS 152/121
730 ILCS 154/100

Amends the School Code, the Seizure Smart School Act, the College and Career Success for All Students Act, the Juvenile Court Act of 1987, the Sex Offender Community Notification Law, and the Murderer and Violent Offender Against Youth Registration Act to replace the terms "school guidance counselor" and "guidance counselor" with the term "school counselor". Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 17 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Apr 14 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 04 21 Assigned to Education
May 12 21 Do Pass Education; 011-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 14 21 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 17, 2021
May 24 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21 Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21 Sent to the Governor
Jul 30 21 Governor Approved
Effective Date July 30, 2021
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 01719  (CONTINUED)

Jul 30 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0197

HB 01720

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Amy Grant

210 ILCS 88/20
210 ILCS 88/25

Amends the Fair Patient Billing Act. Provides that if a hospital bills a patient $50,000 or more for health care services in a period of 72 hours, the hospital shall provide with its bill copies of the electronic records used to generate all charges and shall further itemize any item and make electronic copies of the patient's charts available at the patient's request within 5 days of billing or the date of request, whichever is later. Provides that hospitals must return calls made by patients within 5 calendar days of receipt of the patient request for amounts billed in excess of $50,000.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01721

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-Carol Ammons, Jonathan Carroll, Ryan Spain and La Shawn K. Ford

410 ILCS 620/3.24 new

Amends the Illinois Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. Requires a manufacturer of a prescription drug that is sold, offered for sale, or distributed in this State, or placed on a formulary to be eligible for payment, co-payment, or reimbursement in this State, to notify the Department of Public Health of specified information concerning active pharmaceutical ingredients.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Mar 15 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Consumer Protection Committee;  006-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 06 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
          Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01728

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

410 ILCS 50/3.5 new
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 01728  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Medical Patient Rights Act. Provides that, in addition to any other right provided under the Act: (1) females over the age of 40 have the right to a breast cancer screening mammogram once per year; and all persons have a right to request annual screening under the age of 40 if such person has a family history of breast cancer; or genetic testing has confirmed likelihood that such person has otherwise tested positive for BRCA1 or BRCA2 mutations; (2) males have the right to prostate-specific antigen testing at once per year if specified requirements are met; (3) all persons have the right to colorectal screening under specified conditions; (4) all persons over the age of 18, or under the age of 18 with one parent's consent, have the right to screening for sexually transmitted diseases or infections at least every 6 months, or in the event of unprotected sexual activity; and (5) all persons over the age of 18, or under the age of 18 with a parent's or legal guardian's consent, have the right to screening for COVID-19 infection and testing for COVID-19 antibodies. Provides that, unless otherwise provided by law, the patient seeking the diagnostic test without a written order from a physician shall be responsible for paying the requested diagnostic costs, provided that the provider of the diagnostic testing must provide the patient in writing the cost of the diagnostic test prior to the test being performed, and the patient agrees in writing to that amount.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee
Mar 16 21  Motion Do Pass - Lost Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; 005-008-000
Remains in Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01751

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

35 ILCS 200/15-86

Amends the Property Tax Code. In provisions concerning exemptions related to hospitals and health care services, provides that ambulance transport is considered a service that addresses the health care needs of low-income or underserved individuals. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01752

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Amy Grant

35 ILCS 200/16-91 new
35 ILCS 200/16-156 new
35 ILCS 200/16-181 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, if a board of review or the Property Tax Appeal Board reduces the assessment of a condominium unit, then the owner of a neighboring unit in the same condominium development may, upon a timely petition, request the same reduction, so long as the neighboring unit has no discernible benefits or amenities that the condominium unit that received the initial reduction does not. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 01752  (CONTINUED)

Mar 09 21  H Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 01753

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

35 ILCS 200/18-15

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that taxing districts, other than certain school districts, shall annually certify their levy on or before the third (currently, last) Tuesday in December. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01754

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

35 ILCS 200/12-10
35 ILCS 200/12-20
35 ILCS 200/12-30
35 ILCS 200/14-15
35 ILCS 200/14-20

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that certain notices may be given by electronic means. Provides that the county assessor shall compile and post on its website a list with certain information concerning certificates of error. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01900

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

New Act
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 01900  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Community Hospital Access, Relationship, and Equity (CARE) Act. Requires the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to establish a community hospital pilot program to expand access to health care options through the use of prepayment plans to secure improved access to health care navigators, physician networks, prescription drugs at reduced prices, and transparent health care pricing. Provides that no later than December 1, 2021, the Director of Healthcare and Family Services shall identify a community hospital in (i) the Cook County region; (ii) a suburban region; and (iii) a rural region of the State that is eligible to participate in the pilot program. Provides that the hospitals must provide pediatric services, diagnostic services, emergency room services, standard chronic care treatments, and obstetrics services. Provides that for a period of 3 years after selection, each community hospital may craft hospital community access plans that achieve the following for underinsured or uninsured patients: (1) charge patients capped annual fees in exchange for an assigned patient navigator; (2) for patients who have contracted for administrative services, grant access to all health care professional services with capped billing amounts; provide a list of medical services offered by the community hospital or in-network providers; and allow prescription fills at federal pricing levels; (3) identify out-of-network providers and associated costs for services not available at the community hospital; and (4) assist patients with referrals to appropriate federal and State agencies when they have a grievance, complaint, or question regarding their health plan or coverage. Contains provisions concerning reporting requirements. Provides that the Act is repealed on June 30, 2025. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 22 21 To Medicaid Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01901

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

10 ILCS 5/2A-21 from Ch. 46, par. 2A-21
10 ILCS 5/7-10 from Ch. 46, par. 7-10
10 ILCS 5/7-34 from Ch. 46, par. 7-34
55 ILCS 5/3-9014 new

Amends the State's Attorney Division of the Counties Code. Provides that, beginning on December 1, 2024, the Office of the State's Attorney of Cook County will include 5 elected Deputy State's Attorneys and one elected, at large, State's Attorney. Provides that each Deputy State's Attorney will represent a district, consisting of 3 Cook County judicial subcircuit districts, and have all powers and duties of the State's Attorney within that district, except that the State's Attorney will retain powers relating to: (i) the defense of Cook County; (ii) internal operations; (iii) performing the duties of a vacant office of a Deputy State's Attorney; and (iv) arbitration of disputes between Deputy State's Attorneys and approval of shared operations between the two or more jurisdictions. Contains other provisions about the election of Deputy State's Attorneys and vacancies in the office of a Deputy State's Attorney. Limits home rule powers. Amends the Election Code making conforming changes.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01902

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Amy Grant

10 ILCS 5/4-22 from Ch. 46, par. 4-22
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 01902  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Election Code. Provides that if judges in charge of precinct registration files find that the signature on the certificate of registered voter and the signature on the registration card do not match for the applicant to vote, the applicant shall provide the judges with a valid State issued drivers license, State issued identification card, or passport (rather than requiring judges to ask an applicant the questions for identification that appear on the registration card if they are unsatisfied that the is the identical person who is registered under the same name; and if the applicant does not prove to the satisfaction of a majority of the judges that he is the identical person registered under the name in question, then the vote of the applicant shall be challenged by a judge and the same procedure followed as provided by law for challenged voters.). Provides that the judges shall find that the signature on the certificate and the signature on the registration card do not match in situations that include, but are not limited to, if one signature is in cursive writing and the other is in printed writing.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01903

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

55 ILCS 5/5-43027 new
65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-5.5 new

Amends the Counties Code and Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that, in counties with a population of 3,000,000 or more and in all home rule municipalities, a corporation, limited liability company, or limited liability partnership may appear at an administrative hearing proceeding through any individual who has the authority to act on behalf of and with power to bind the respective corporation, limited liability company, or limited liability partnership in the matter that is the subject of the administrative hearing proceeding. Provides that the language may not be construed to permit appearances by any such individual in contested property tax proceedings. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 16 21  Motion Do Pass - Lost Judiciary - Civil Committee; 007-009-000
Remains in Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01904

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

New Act
30 ILCS 805/8.45 new
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 01904 (CONTINUED)

Creates the Patient-Assisted Hemophilia Medication Administration Act. Provides that emergency personnel may assist a patient with a rare blood disease in emergency situations to administer patient-carried medication if the administration meets specified requirements, irrespective of the age of the patient and without the need to secure separate consent from the patient or the patient's caregiver or a legal guardian if the emergency personnel take steps to deliver the patient to a receiving hospital and the receiving hospital is informed of the pending arrival of the rare blood disease patient, along with the treatment instituted by the emergency personnel. Provides an exemption from civil or professional liability. Allows the Department of Public Health to conduct or approve a training program for emergency personnel to recognize and learn additional treatment protocols for rare blood disorders. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01905


25 ILCS 115/1 from Ch. 63, par. 14

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Provides that neither the Treasurer nor the Comptroller shall authorize payment of any increase in salary for a member of the General Assembly, including cost of living adjustment increases, as compared to a prior year, without the General Assembly voting on such increase in a stand alone appropriations bill. Provides that a member of the General Assembly who has held office any part of a month, but not for the entire month, is entitled to compensation only for those days during that month that he or she held office (currently, entitled to compensation for the entire month). Provides that no allowance for meals shall be provided to members of the General Assembly for any given day if meals have been provided to members on that day at the place of their meeting, without charge to the members, and the cost of the meal was paid for through any budget authority associated with the House, Senate, or State of Illinois. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 01905 (CONTINUED)

Mar 17 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 01906

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Thomas M. Bennett, Chris Miller and Amy Elik

105 ILCS 5/22-60

Amends the School Code. Until July 1, 2031, provides that a school district is relieved from the requirement to establish and implement certain unfunded mandates for a period of up to 5 years if specified conditions are met. In a provision that prohibits certain unfunded mandates, provides that the provision does not allow a school district or private school to discontinue or modify any law, rule, or regulation pertaining to special education, teacher educator licensure, teacher tenure and seniority, or voter eligibility; to fail to comply with the federal Every Student Succeeds Act; or to discontinue or modify any requirement for student performance data to be a significant factor in teacher or principal evaluations or teachers and principals to be rated using specified categories. Requires a public hearing before discontinuing or modifying a mandate. Sets forth notice procedures and a review process. Provides that if the provisions prohibiting certain unfunded mandates conflict with the State Mandates Act, the provisions prohibiting certain unfunded mandates (instead of the State Mandates Act) shall prevail. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 17 21 First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01907

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Lindsey LaPointe

20 ILCS 1310/3.3 new

Amends the Domestic Violence Shelters Act. Provides that, for counties with a population of 200,000 or more, the Department of Human Services shall establish a grant program to enable capital funds to support domestic violence shelters and service programs so that they can be equipped to provide shelter assistance to victims of domestic violence and their pets. Requires the Department to also permit, and search for, third-party funding and services to support the grant program.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21 First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01908

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Ryan Spain

305 ILCS 5/5-30.15 new
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 01908 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that if a Medicaid enrollee of a managed care organization is referred by his or her primary care provider to another provider who was on the in-network referral list provided by the managed care organization for a medical service, the managed care organization must cover the medical service from that provider if it was a covered service on the date of referral.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 22 21  To Medicaid Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01909

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

305 ILCS 5/5-30.15 new

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that if a Medicaid enrollee of a managed care organization selects a plan based on the in-network status of (i) an existing primary care provider or (ii) up to 2 existing specialty care providers for an existing condition that is under active treatment, the managed care organization may not change the Medicaid enrollee's selected provider in (i) or (ii) for the remainder of the 12-month period following enrollment in the managed care health plan without permission by the Medicaid enrollee. Permits the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to adopt any rules necessary to administer the amendatory Act. Provides that nothing in the amendatory Act shall be construed to prohibit a Medicaid enrollee from changing his or her primary care provider as authorized by Department rules.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 22 21  To Medicaid Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01910

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-Amy Grant-Mary E. Flowers, Daniel Swanson and Thomas Morrison

325 ILCS 5/3  from Ch. 23, par. 2053
410 ILCS 50/3.5 new

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Provides that a child shall not be considered neglected solely because the child's parent or other person responsible for his or her welfare has a difference of opinion with a medical professional regarding the safety, efficacy, or advisability of various treatment protocols specific to that child. Provides that a child shall not be considered neglected solely because a child's parent or other person responsible for the child's welfare objects to: (i) a recommended vaccination schedule or the dosing schedule for vaccines; (ii) the administration of ophthalmic antibiotics or silver nitrate in newborns; (iii) the administration of, timing of, or route of administration for vitamin K in newborns; or other specified medical care. Provides that requests for minimally invasive diagnostic tests for the child and a diagnosis of or treatment of pediatric acute onset neuropsychiatric syndrome or pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infections shall not be considered an indication of neglect. Provides that if a medical professional complies with an objection or request set forth in the amendatory Act by a child's parent or other person responsible for the child's welfare, no liability for any such decision may attach to the medical professional. Amends the Medical Patient Rights Act. Provides that a child's parent or other person responsible for the child's welfare has a right to be free from threats by medical professionals to refer a child to protective services, unless the medical professional has a good faith basis to believe that the child otherwise meets the definition of an abused child or a neglected child as defined under the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Requires the Department of Public Health to adopt rules.
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 01910 (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Adoption & Child Welfare Committee
Mar 11 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 16 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Mar 18 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Adoption & Child Welfare Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01911

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-Daniel Swanson

735 ILCS 5/14-110 new

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that if the court determines that a petition for mandamus is frivolous or patently without merit, it shall dismiss the petition on its own motion. Provides that the order of dismissal is a final judgment and shall be served upon the petitioner by certified mail within 10 days of its entry.

Racial Impact Note (Admin Office of the Illinois Courts)
After reviewing the legislation, the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts is unable to determine what impact, if any, the bill might have on racial and ethnic minorities.

Judicial Note (Admin Office of the Illinois Courts)
The legislation will not increase or decrease the number of judges needed in the State of Illinois.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 16 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Civil Committee; 016-000-000
Mar 17 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 17 22 Judicial Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Racial Impact Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Mar 03 22 Racial Impact Note Filed
Judicial Note Filed
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01912

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-Chris Bos and Jonathan Carroll
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi  

HB 01912

740 ILCS 190/5
740 ILCS 190/10
740 ILCS 190/15
740 ILCS 190/20
740 ILCS 190/25
740 ILCS 190/30

Amends the Civil Remedies for Nonconsensual Dissemination of Private Sexual Images Act. Provides that a depicted individual may bring an action if the person reasonably expects to suffer actual harm (rather than only suffer harm) from the intentional dissemination or threatened dissemination of a private sexual image. Provides that any interactive computer service that disseminates or threatens to disseminate content provided by another person that constitutes a private sexual image is prohibited. Provides that an individual depicted in a private sexual image has an individual interest or in determining the right to license, sell, transmit, profit, or otherwise set terms to permit or exclude access to the private sexual image. Provides that if an interactive computer service fails to remove a private sexual image at the request of an individual who holds an intellectual property image right to the private sexual image, the interactive computer service is subject to appropriate remedies or at least $1,000 per day for each day that the request to remove the private sexual image is not honored, whichever is greater. Provides additional liability exceptions. Provides that the statutory damages a plaintiff may recover shall be at least $500 per occurrence (rather than shall not exceed $10,000). Provides that the voluntary removal of private sexual images or the failure to proceed on a threatened dissemination of private sexual images shall reduce the statutory damages by 50%. Provides that the punitive damages a plaintiff may recover shall be for extraordinary, willful, and wanton behavior, litigation misconduct during enforcement proceedings, or both. Changes the statute of limitations. Makes other changes.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 16 21  Motion Do Pass - Lost Judiciary - Civil Committee; 006-009-001
            Remains in Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01913  

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

410 ILCS 76/10
410 ILCS 76/15

Amends the Tobacco Products Compliance Act. Provides that a manufacturer or distributor of a tobacco product has a private right of action against another manufacturer or distributor of a tobacco product for a tobacco product sold within the State of Illinois if specified conditions and requirements are met. Provides that a manufacturer or distributor (rather than any interested party) may file suit for violations under the Act. Contains provisions regarding recovery for prevailing in an enforcement action. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Commercial & Property Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Amends the Local Government and Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act. Provides that, in counties with more than 3,000,000 inhabitants, any elected officer for a prosecutorial office or judge (1) who sets a policy of refusing to enforce an existing law, or (2) where the exercise of discretion is not individualized based on the merits of a particular case, but is exercised for the purpose of refusing to enforce an existing law, and (3) who does not have a written, good faith belief that the law in question is unenforceable as a matter of law, shall be personally liable to an injured party for legal or equitable relief or any other appropriate relief resulting from the refusal to enforce the existing law. Provides that no unit of county government is obligated to indemnify a prosecutorial officer absent specified findings. Provides that a court shall award reasonable attorney's fees and costs to the plaintiff who is a prevailing party. Provides that, in actions for injunctive relief, a court shall deem a plaintiff a prevailing party if the plaintiff's action was a substantial factor or significant catalyst in obtaining the results sought by the litigation. Provides that, if a judgment is entered in favor of a defendant, the court may award reasonable costs and attorney's fees to the defendant for defending claims the court finds frivolous. Provides that a civil action shall be commenced: (1) within one year after the cause of action accrues if the damages are less than $50,000; or (2) within 2 years if the damages involved equal or exceed $50,000. Provides that implementation of a policy of nonenforcement of an existing law, where the public employee does not have a good faith belief that the law in question is invalid, inapplicable, or unconstitutional, is presumptively willful. Makes other changes.
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 02455 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Election Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning ballots.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02456

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

10 ILCS 5/1A-60 new

Amends the Election Code. Allows the State Board of Elections to access a landlord's tenant information by paying the landlord a fee to verify a person's address for voter registration. Provides that the State Board of Elections shall adopt rules as necessary to implement the provisions and disclose the information to the appropriate election authorities as needed.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02457

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Amy Grant

10 ILCS 5/1-9.3 new

Amends the Election Code. Provides that after every 4 hours of counting ballots, the local election authority shall determine how many ballots are left to be counted for each precinct and what type of ballots are left to count, whether a vote by mail ballot or in-person ballot.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 02458

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Amy Grant

10 ILCS 5/1-25 new

Amends the Election Code. Prohibits the results from an election being announced to the public until 100% of the ballots have been counted.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Amends the Election Code. Requires a vote by mail ballot to be postmarked 3 days before election day (rather than by election day) to be counted. Requires a ballot that is mailed using an intelligent mail barcode tracking system to an election authority absent a postmark be counted if the intelligent mail barcode tracking system verifies the envelope was mailed no later than 3 days before election day (rather than by election day). Makes conforming changes throughout the Code.

Amends the Election Code. Provides that an elector may apply for a vote by mail ballot electronically or by mail no less than 60 days before an election (rather than 5 days). Provides that an elector may apply for a vote by mail ballot in person no less than 60 days before an election (rather than one day). Makes conforming changes.
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 02461  (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 02462

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Thomas M. Bennett, Chris Miller and Avery Bourne

10 ILCS 5/4-14.1 from Ch. 46, par. 4-14.1

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the county clerk of a county where a decedent last resided shall (rather than may) issue certifications of death records from the electronic reporting system for death registrations and shall (rather than may) use that system to cancel the registration of any person who has died during the preceding month. Requires a county coroner, medical examiner, or physician for a county or any other individual responsible for certification of death under the Vital Records Act to promptly transmit certified records to the county clerk within 7 days after the death. Requires the county clerk and coroner to report quarterly to its affiliated county board and certify its full compliance with the provisions and accuracy of the voter rolls. Allows an individual to request a copy of the county clerk's or coroner's report and allows for relief if the county clerk fails to provide an accurate report within specified timeframes.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02463

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

105 ILCS 25/1.25 new

Amends the Interscholastic Athletic Organization Act. Requires an association or other entity that has as one of its purposes promoting, sponsoring, regulating, or in any manner providing for interscholastic athletics or any form of athletic competition among schools and students within this State to adopt a policy to allow students enrolled in a school that is not in session because employees are on strike to participate in a State series hosted by that association or other entity. Provides that the policy shall allow a school board member, school administrator, or parent volunteer to oversee the students participating in the State series during the strike. Provides that the school district and a school board member, school administrator, or parent volunteer who oversees students participating in a State series shall incur no liability, except for willful or wanton conduct, while the school board member, school administrator, or parent volunteer is overseeing students. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 17 21  To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02464

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 02464

110 ILCS 305/120 new
110 ILCS 520/100 new
110 ILCS 660/5-210 new
110 ILCS 665/10-210 new
110 ILCS 670/15-210 new
110 ILCS 675/20-215 new
110 ILCS 680/25-210 new
110 ILCS 685/30-220 new
110 ILCS 690/35-215 new

Amends various Acts relating to the governance of public universities in Illinois. Requires the governing board of each public university to ensure the existence of a tenure track for a defined percentage, to be set by board policy, of undergraduate faculty in which the criteria for securing tenure shall be predominantly devoted to (1) excellence in teaching, (2) demonstrated fluency with and competency in the foundational texts within the field being taught and the ability to convey them to students, (3) an instructional style that adapts readily to student needs, interests, and problems, and (4) the demonstration of a constant improvement mindset. Provides that the board shall have ultimate authority over the substantive decision of whether a specific individual should, or should not, secure tenure.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02465

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Ryan Spain

40 ILCS 5/14-103.05 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-103.05
40 ILCS 5/15-134 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-134
40 ILCS 5/16-123 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-123

Amends the State Employees, State Universities, and Downstate Teachers Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that a person who first becomes an employee after the effective date of the amendatory Act is not required to participate in the System as a condition of employment. Provides that an employee may elect not to participate in the System by notifying the System in writing no later than 30 days after first becoming an employee. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02466

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Amy Elik, Ryan Spain and Amy Grant

40 ILCS 5/2-101 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-101
40 ILCS 5/2-105 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-105
40 ILCS 5/2-107 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-107
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi  
HB 02466 (CONTINUED)

Amends the General Assembly Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Restricts participation in the General Assembly Retirement System to persons who became participants before the effective date of the amendatory Act and provides that, beginning on that date, the System shall not accept any new participants. Makes related changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Feb 19 21  Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee  
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  

HB 02467  
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
735 ILCS 5/5-109.5 new  

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that, in an action based upon an allegation of the use of excessive force by an officer in the line of duty, if the court finds that the officer used a level of force necessary to effectuate the arrest and protect his or her life or the life of another, the court shall award attorney's fees to the officer.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Feb 19 21  Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee  
Mar 16 21  Motion Do Pass - Lost Judiciary - Civil Committee: 006-010-000  
Mar 16 21  Remains in Judiciary - Civil Committee  
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02468  
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Amy Grant  
New Act  

Creates Civil Conspiracy to Cause Unlawful Harm to Persons or Property Act. Provides that it shall be a civil cause of action for conspiracy to cause unlawful harm to persons or property where 2 or more persons: (1) conspire to cause unlawful harm to persons or property through an overt act or acts in furtherance of the conspiracy to provide funding in furtherance of the conspiracy, distribute funding in furtherance of the conspiracy, encourage funding for or participation in unlawful harm to persons or property, or participate in an act or acts of unlawful harm to persons or property; and (2) the conspiracy actually led to assault, battery, wrongful death, homicide, other serious bodily injury, damage to public or private property, destruction of public or private property, or theft of public or private property. Provides that any person who participates in the conspiracy to cause unlawful harm to persons or property shall be liable for damages caused by any other member participating in the conspiracy. Provides that an action may be brought by specified persons and entities. Provides that any person found liable in an action for conspiracy to cause unlawful harm to persons or property shall be jointly and severally liable for any actual and reasonably foreseeable damages plus reasonable attorney's fees and court costs. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Feb 19 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 02468 (CONTINUED)

Mar 09 21 H Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21 To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 02469

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

New Act
740 ILCS 110/4 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 804

Creates the Suicide Prevention Act. Provides that for a person 18 years of age or older who is receiving or has received mental health services for an attempted suicide, the person's therapist shall identify a family member or other person who shall consult with the therapist every 30 days following a suicide attempt for the period of one year. Provides that the period may be extended by the therapist based on need. Provides that the therapist shall be responsible for consulting with the designated person about the progress of the person who is receiving mental health services toward restoration of mental health. Provides that except as otherwise prohibited by the federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, a therapist is not criminally or civilly liable for disclosing the recipient's therapy or for discussing the progress of the recipient toward mental health to a person designated under the Act. Defines various terms. Amends the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Confidentiality Act to make conforming changes.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02470

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Amy Grant

765 ILCS 705/17 new

Amends the Landlord and Tenant Act. Provides that if a tenant has failed to comply with the payment terms of the lease for a period of 30 days, and no eviction proceedings can be commenced, performed, or completed because of obligations imposed by a State, county, or local public health order, the lessor has an immediate cause of action against the unit of State, county, or local government that issued the order or ordinance for instituting a taking of private property for a public purpose, impairment of property, and diminution. Provides that a landlord may perfect his or her right to recover by filing documentation with the unit of government as specified. Provides that if payment of lost rent as a consequence of the order or ordinance is not made within 30 days of providing notice, from that day forward, the lessor shall have against the unit of government an automatic lien, or right of setoff, at the lessor's option, as follows: (A) For an order imposed by the State, a tax credit against income to the State of an amount equal to 85% of residential or 65% of commercial rental income lost as a consequence of the public health order. (B) For an order imposed by a county or unit of local government, a tax credit against property tax levies equal to 85% of residential or 65% of commercial rental income lost as a consequence of the public health order or ordinance. Allows the unit of government to recoup any lost revenue from the nonpaying tenant under certain circumstances. Includes applicability language.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 02471

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Amends the Condominium Property Act. Provides that no seller of a unit subject to a declaration and association, property manager, board of managers, or any other association created by the governing recorded declaration and bylaws for the unit, shall fail to disclose to any prospective buyer the existence of measured toxic mold in any indoor residential living space. Provides that any provision between a unit owner and a property manager or a unit owner and a condominium association that seeks to prohibit, limit, or otherwise restrict disclosure of measured toxic mold in a unit by a seller to a buyer is against public policy and is void and unenforceable. Provides that if there exists measured toxic mold and a resident suffers from symptoms associated with measured toxic mold, and adequate notice has been provided by the unit owner to the board of managers, the unit owner may file an action in court against the board of managers for specific performance to have the mold removed and preventive measures taken to ensure that the mold will not return. Provides that the Attorney General, or a local county public health department, shall have authority to investigate complaints of unremediated measured toxic mold. Provides that if, after one year following notice of noncompliance, the affected area has not been subjected to reasonable remedial efforts, penalties may be assessed in an amount up to $5,000 per month, but shall not exceed 50% of the value of the unit subject to the complaint. Provides that the penalties shall be used for mold remediation and to repair and remediate housing stock. Makes a corresponding change in the State Finance Act.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral:
Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Commercial & Property Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to require the Director of Insurance to solicit information and data from health insurance carriers regarding insurance coverage for pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders. Provides the types of data that shall be collected by the Director. Provides that the Director shall analyze the information and submit a report on or before November 15, 2021 to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the President of the Senate, the Governor, the chairpersons of the House and Senate committees having jurisdiction over health and human services issues, and the legislative representatives serving on the advisory council on pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorder associated with streptococcal infections and pediatric acute neuropsychiatric syndrome. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral:
Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 23 21  To Special Issues (INS) Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Daniel Swanson, Janet Yang Rohr and Amy Grant
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 02473  (CONTINUED)

65 ILCS 5/10-4.2.3
105 ILCS 5/10-22.3f
215 ILCS 5/356u
215 ILCS 5/356x
215 ILCS 5/356z.43 new
215 ILCS 125/5-3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1411.2
215 ILCS 130/4003 from Ch. 73, par. 1504-3
215 ILCS 165/10 from Ch. 32, par. 604
305 ILCS 5/5-16.8

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions requiring insurance coverage for prostate-specific antigen tests and for colorectal cancer examination and screening, removes provisions requiring the testing be recommended or prescribed by a physician. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code, the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971, the Counties Code, the Illinois Municipal Code, the School Code, the Health Maintenance Organization Act, the Limited Health Service Organization Act, the Voluntary Health Services Plans Act, and the Illinois Public Aid Code to require insurance policies to provide coverage for testing to establish the presence or absence of sexually transmitted diseases or infections. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02474

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Daniel Swanson, Joe Sosnowski, Amy Grant and Mark Luft

20 ILCS 3305/7.3 new

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that no occupational or professional license issued by any State agency to a business or person may be revoked or suspended based upon a failure to comply with an executive order related to the COVID-19 Pandemic, unless a court order has been obtained to allow such license revocation or suspension. Provides that no State agency or employee of that State agency may enter on to the premises of a business or person for the purpose of effectuating the revocation or suspension of an occupational or professional license based upon a failure to comply with an executive order related to the COVID-19 Pandemic, unless a court order has been obtained to allow the enforcing State agency to enter on to the premises for such purpose and notice has been provided to the relevant State legislators of the district in which the business or person resides. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Sep 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02475

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 02475

415 ILCS 40/9 new

Amends the Public Water Supply Regulation Act. Provides that, when testing water, public water supplies shall test for endocrine-disrupting chemicals, including androgen and estrogen receptor compounds. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02476

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

415 ILCS 40/9 new

Amends the Public Water Supply Regulation Act. Provides that, when testing water, public water supplies shall test for androgen and estrogen receptor compounds. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02477

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Tom Weber and Joe Sosnowski

New Act
20 ILCS 3305/7.5 new
55 ILCS 5/5-1186 new
65 ILCS 5/11-42-17 new
820 ILCS 405/1502.4
820 ILCS 405/1504.1 new
820 ILCS 405/1400.01 new
820 ILCS 405/1400.3 new
820 ILCS 405/101 new
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 02477  (CONTINUED)

Provides that the Act may be referred to as the COVID-19 Small Business Relief Act. Creates the COVID-19 Immunity
Act. Provides that an employer shall not be liable in a civil action claiming an injury from exposure or potential exposure to
COVID-19 if the act or omission alleged to violate a duty of care of the employer was in compliance or consistent with guidance
applicable at the time of the alleged exposure. Creates the COVID-19 Business Operation Compliance Act. Provides that a qualified
employer may lawfully operate his or her business in the State by adhering to any health and safety guidance that is in place during a
time when there is a COVID-19-related public health emergency. Creates the Temporary Employment Tort Moratorium Act. Provides
that any lawsuit against a small business for wrongful termination that occurred in the calendar years of 2020 or 2021 shall be stayed
until January 1, 2022. Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that the Governor's 30 days of emergency
powers shall not be extended, renewed, or successively issued by any subsequent disaster proclamations for the same disaster. Amends
the Counties Code and the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that a county board, board of county commissioners, or a city council
may waive any fees or costs associated with a business license or registration required by law to operate a place of business upon a
demonstration of financial hardship at any point in a tax year in which the county board has declared a local disaster related to the
COVID-19 public health emergency. Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that for an annual administrative fee not to
exceed $5, an employer subject to the payment of contributions may pay its quarterly contributions due for wages paid during the first
3 quarters of a calendar year in equal installments. Provides that the Director of the Department of Employment Security may establish
a temporary unemployment tax holiday for the purposes of providing temporary tax payment relief to an eligible employer in the State.
Allows for the development and implementation of an unemployment benefits claims-processing and contribution-management model
pilot program that is operated by a responsible private entity or administrator. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
       Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Aug 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Sep 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

HB 02478
Re. Deanne M. Mazzochi

35 ILCS 200/21-41 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, in the case of property that is occupied as a residence by a person who: (1)
is 55 years of age or older during the taxable year; (2) is liable for paying real estate taxes on the property; and (3) is an owner of
record of the property or has a legal or equitable interest in the property, property taxes shall be paid on a monthly basis. Effective
immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
       Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02479
Re. Deanne M. Mazzochi

35 ILCS 200/15-172.1 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Creates the senior citizens homestead school levy exemption for property that is improved
with a permanent structure that is occupied as a primary residence by an applicant who (i) is 65 years of age or older during the taxable
year, (ii) has a household income that does not exceed the maximum income limitation, (iii) is liable for paying real property taxes on
the property, (iv) is an owner of record of the property or has a legal or equitable interest in the property as evidenced by a written
instrument, if no individual residing at the real property is or will be enrolled in a public school. Effective immediately.
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 02479     (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21    To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21    Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22    To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02480

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

30 ILCS 105/5.935 new
625 ILCS 5/3-699.14
625 ILCS 5/3-636 rep.

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Repeals a Section authorizing the issuance of Knights of Columbus Special License Plates. Provides instead that the Department of Human Services may issue decals for Universal special license plates. Provides that the cost for the decals shall be $25 at original issuance and renewal. Provides that $15 of each original issuance and $2 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Secretary of State Special License Plate Fund. Provides that $10 of each original issuance and $2 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Knights of Columbus Fund. Provides that money in the Knights of Columbus Fund shall be paid as grants to charitable entities designated by the Knights of Columbus. Makes a corresponding change in the State Finance Act.

Feb 17 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02481

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Ryan Spain

625 ILCS 5/3-805 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-805

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the owner of a motor vehicle of the first division or a motor vehicle of the second division weighing 8,000 pounds or less propelled by an electric engine and not utilizing motor fuel who qualifies for any veteran license plate offered by the Secretary of State shall pay the same registration fee as that charged for his or her qualifying plate. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 18 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02482

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

30 ILCS 105/5.935 new
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 02482     (CONTINUED)

625 ILCS 5/3-699.14
625 ILCS 5/3-805 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-805
625 ILCS 5/3-636 rep.

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Repeals a Section authorizing the issuance of Knights of Columbus Special License Plates. Provides instead that the Department of Human Services may issue decals for Universal special license plates. Provides that the cost for the decals shall be $25 at original issuance and renewal. Provides that $15 of each original issuance and $2 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Secretary of State Special License Plate Fund. Provides that $10 of each original issuance and $2 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Knights of Columbus Fund. Provides that money in the Knights of Columbus Fund shall be paid as grants to charitable entities designated by the Knights of Columbus. Makes a corresponding change in the State Finance Act. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the owner of a motor vehicle of the first division or a motor vehicle of the second division weighing 8,000 pounds or less propelled by an electric engine and not utilizing motor fuel who qualifies for any veteran license plate offered by the Secretary of State shall pay the same registration fee as that charged for his or her qualifying plate. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02483

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

25 ILCS 115/1 from Ch. 63, par. 14
25 ILCS 120/6.7 new

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Establishes the fiscal year 2022 mileage reimbursement rate and allowance for lodging and meals. Amends the Compensation Review Act. Prohibits cost-of-living adjustments for or during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2021 for State government legislative and executive elected officers and appointees in positions for which the Compensation Review Board previously recommended or determined compensation. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02484

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

25 ILCS 170/5-5 new

Amends the Lobbyist Registration Act. Provides that beginning on and after July 1, 2021, any natural person (i) whose immediate previous employer was the State of Illinois, or any State official office contained therein, and (ii) whose position was policy-making or policy-oriented in nature shall, prior to receiving an initial registration for the purposes of lobbying by the Secretary of State, be charged an additional surcharge in the amount of no more than $1,000 or 10% of the salary or other form of compensation earned by that natural person being hired by a client or clients to lobby, whichever is less. Provides that the surcharge shall be imposed on a one-time basis per natural person. Provides that the surcharge requirement only applies to persons registering as lobbyists after the effective date of this amendatory Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 02484 (CONTINUED)
Feb 19 21 H First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02485
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

5 ILCS 283/15
5 ILCS 420/4A-102 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-102
5 ILCS 420/4A-103 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-103
5 ILCS 430/5-30

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Requires specified disclosures for an officer or employee of the executive or legislative branch or a candidate for an executive or legislative branch office if he or she is an attorney presently licensed to practice law in any state, and that individual or his or her law firm seeks to appear on behalf of a client before any specified Illinois board or State agency. Provides further requirements concerning the disclosure, conflicts of interest, and political contributions. Amends the Public Corruption Profit Forfeiture Act. Provides for the forfeiture of political contributions for a violation of specified provisions of the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides for statements of economic interests for certain officers, employees, or candidates for office of the executive or legislative branch.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02486
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

20 ILCS 655/3 from Ch. 67 1/2, par. 603
20 ILCS 655/7 from Ch. 67 1/2, par. 611
20 ILCS 655/14 new

Amends the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act. Provides that priority in the use of industrial development bonds issued by the Illinois Finance Authority shall be given to small businesses that manufacture medical provisions, process food, or produce goods and services identified under a disaster proclamation or executive order issued by the Governor. Provides that specified businesses that produce medical provisions, food infrastructure, or important and essential supplies shall not be subject to any statutory and regulatory restrictions from the State of Illinois if those restrictions are more stringent than those required by federal law. Provides further requirements concerning this exemption. Provides for a preference in the awarding of State contracts to small businesses that produce medical provisions, food infrastructure, or important and essential supplies. Requires the Department of Public Health to identify drug and hospital supplies that are critical to preserving and protecting the health and safety of Illinois residents, and provide notice of potential supply disruption. Creates the Illinois Known Drug Safety and Efficacy Opportunity Board and the Illinois Food Processing and Distribution Board for specified purposes and duties. Defines terms. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02487
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 02487

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Dan Brady and Ryan Spain

35 ILCS 200/16-10

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, if an individual or entity (i) has been found by any court, administrative agency, assessor, deputy, or inspector general to have knowingly made fraudulent or material misrepresentations in connection with securing a reduced assessed value for any property and (ii) has a legal interest in any other property subject to the jurisdiction of any other county or township assessor within the State, then the board of review having jurisdiction over that property may initiate and conduct an investigation, and may summon any assessor, deputy, or other person to appear before it, so as to determine the accuracy of the assessed value of that property or the accuracy of the representations previously made by the person or entity regarding the assessment or valuation of that property.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02488

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

10 ILCS 5/1A-60 new

Amends the Election Code. Requires the State Board of Elections to provide by rule for a process for reconciling the results of the 2020 federal census with the State's voter registration rolls.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02489

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

10 ILCS 5/19-1 from Ch. 46, par. 19-1

Amends the Election Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning voting by mail.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02556

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

New Act
Represents the Local Public Safety Consent Decree Act. Provides that a unit of local government, its officers, or its representatives may not enter into or amend a consent decree that may adversely impact public safety for a period longer than 10 years without the approval of the General Assembly through the adoption of a joint resolution by the General Assembly. Prohibits the General Assembly from approving the entering into or amendment of a consent decree that may adversely impact public safety for a period exceeding 15 years beyond the establishment of the consent decree. Limits home rule powers. Provides that a unit of local government or resident of a jurisdiction that is subject to a consent decree with a third party, where the consent decree is unlimited as to time, may challenge the reasonableness of an existing consent decree on specified grounds. Provides that the State may not challenge the applicability of the consent decrees of 1972, 1979, and 1983 in Shakman v. Democratic Organization of Cook County or its authority or governance over State operations, absent approval by a joint resolution of the General Assembly. Allows a suit against the State if the State is ever found by a Court to be outside the scope of the Shakman consent decrees and specifies the relief that may be granted in such a suit. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02557
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Lindsey LaPointe

New Act
35 ILCS 5/203 from Ch. 120, par. 2-203
30 ILCS 105/5.935 new

Represents the Real Economic Support That Acknowledges Unique Restaurant Assistance Needed To Survive (RESTAURANTS) Act. Creates the Illinois Restaurant Revitalization Fund. Provides that the State Treasurer and certain units of local government shall award grants from the Fund to eligible entities. Provides that the term "eligible entity" means a restaurant, food stand, food truck, food cart, caterer, saloon, inn, tavern, bar, lounge, or other similar place of business, subject to certain limitations. Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and the State Finance Act to make conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02558
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Amy Grant

20 ILCS 1005/1005-107 new

Amends the Department of Employment Security Law. Directs the Department of Employment Security to take necessary actions to ensure that Illinois residents interact safely and legitimately with the Department under the Unemployment Insurance Act. Requires the Department to regularly review its practices and implement strategies, including the adoption of a two-factor authentication system to process claims. Requires the Department to conduct a study of its practices and report its findings to the General Assembly.
HB 02558

Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Refused to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 17 21  To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 02559


65 ILCS 5/11-13-1 from Ch. 24, par. 11-13-1

Creates the End Aldermanic Privilege Law in the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that, in the City of Chicago, a property owner, or a developer or contractor having the written permission of the property owner, shall not have any approvals denied because of an aldermanic hold, objection, extra-judicial or extra-legal request, or for any law or ordinance enacted or adopted after the date on which the property owner, developer, or contractor: (1) participated in a concept meeting for construction with representatives from the City of Chicago regarding the subject property; (2) filed a building permit application with the City of Chicago for the subject property; (3) presented a proposed development plan to a city council for the subject property; (4) substantially invested resources in the preparation of building plans, concept drawings, or securing building contracts for a preceding period of one year for the subject property; or (5) otherwise gave sufficient notice of an intent to develop to the pertinent regulatory authorities for the subject property. Allows suit against the State or the City of Chicago that seeks to enforce or impose a more restrictive law, regulation, ordinance, or resolution against the property owner, developer, or contractor and allows for a $5,000 civil penalty and other damages if the property owner's, developer's, or contractor's claim is successful. Limits home rule powers.

Home Rule Note (Dept. of Commerce & Economic Opportunity)
This bill does pre-empt home rule authority.

Housing Affordability Impact Note (Housing Development Authority)
This legislation is anticipated to have no effect on the cost of constructing, purchasing, owning, or selling a single-family residence.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Refused to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 16 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Cities & Villages Committee; 009-001-000
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 17 22  Home Rule Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Housing Affordability Impact Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Racial Impact Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Mar 04 22  Home Rule Note Filed
Housing Affordability Impact Note Filed
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 02559  (CONTINUED)

Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

HB 02560

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Amy Grant

820 ILCS 405/901.5 new

Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act in relation to fraudulent claims through identity theft. Provides that individuals and employers that become aware of a fraudulent claim for benefits relating to the individual or employer shall report the claim to the Department of Employment Security. Requires the Department to acknowledge receipt of the report within 48 hours of receipt. Provides that the Department shall disclose whether payments were made with respect to the claim. Limits penalties that the Department of the Department of Revenue may impose upon a party reporting a fraudulent claim. Authorizes recovery from the State if a State systems breach caused the fraudulent claim. Provides for referral to, and investigation by, the Attorney General.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 17 21  To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 02561

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Chris Miller

50 ILCS 840/15  was 50 ILCS 835/15

Amends the Small Wireless Facilities Deployment Act. In provisions relating to the permit application process for an applicant to collocate a small wireless facility, allows an authority to require an applicant or site developer to provide probative evidence in the form of hard data recorded during a drive test performed by an independent radio-frequency engineer selected by the authority to support gap-in-coverage claims to establish (i) the existence of a real gap in the specific carrier's wireless coverage, (ii) the location of the gap, and (iii) the geographical boundaries of the gap.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Mar 16 21  To Small Cell Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Aug 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 02562

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Chris Miller

50 ILCS 840/15  was 50 ILCS 835/15
Amends the Small Wireless Facilities Deployment Act. Provides that a wireless provider may be required to provide the following additional information when seeking a permit to collocate small wireless facilities: (i) a written affidavit signed by a radio frequency engineer with specified certifications; (ii) a written report that analyzes acoustic levels for the small wireless facility and all associated equipment; (iii) information showing the small wireless facility has received any required review by the FCC under the National Environmental Policy Act; and (iv) a certified copy of the original easement documents and other supporting documentation demonstrating that the applicant has the right to install, mount, maintain, and remove a small wireless facility and associated equipment in specified circumstances. Provides that an authority may propose that the small wireless facility be collocated on an existing utility pole or existing wireless support structure within 200 feet (rather than 100 feet) of the proposed collocation. In provisions prohibiting an authority from requiring an application, approval, or permit or requiring any fees or other charges from a communications service provider authorized to occupy the rights-of-way for the replacement of wireless facilities with wireless facilities that are substantially similar, clarifies when changes are not "substantially similar". Provides that an authority may adopt reasonable rules requiring providers to place above-ground small wireless facilities and associated equipment and to replace larger, more visually intrusive small wireless facilities with smaller, less visually intrusive facilities. Adds provisions concerning radio frequency compliance. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Mar 16 21  To Small Cell Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Aug 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 02563
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Chris Miller

Creates the Local Control, Protection, and Empowering Law in the Small Wireless Facilities Deployment Act. Provides that property owners may, by petition, require a hearing prior to an authority's approval or denial of the installation of a small wireless facility in an area zoned exclusively for residential purposes. Requires the petition to include 250 signatures of the property owners or 40% of the property owners, whichever is less, within 1,000 feet of where the small wireless facility would be installed. Includes other petition and hearing requirements. Provides that all findings and written comments of the authority as a result of the hearing must be forwarded to the Office of the Secretary of the Federal Communications Commission by the authority. Provides that a hearing shall not interfere with the requirement that an authority approve or deny an application within specified timeframes.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Mar 16 21  To Small Cell Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Aug 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 02564
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Chris Miller

50 ILCS 840/15 was 50 ILCS 835/15
50 ILCS 840/45 new
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 02564  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Small Wireless Facilities Deployment Act. Provides that a wireless provider may be required to provide the following additional information when seeking a permit to collocate small wireless facilities: (i) a written affidavit signed by a radio frequency engineer with specified certifications; (ii) a written report that analyzes acoustic levels for the small wireless facility and all associated equipment; (iii) information showing the small wireless facility has received any required review by the FCC under the National Environmental Policy Act; and (iv) a certified copy of the original easement documents and other supporting documentation demonstrating that the applicant has the right to install, mount, maintain, and remove a small wireless facility and associated equipment in specified circumstances. Provides that an authority may propose that the small wireless facility be collocated on an existing utility pole or existing wireless support structure within 200 feet (rather than 100 feet) of the proposed collocation. In provisions prohibiting an authority from requiring an application, approval, or permit or requiring any fees or other charges from a communications service provider authorized to occupy the rights-of-way for the replacement of wireless facilities with wireless facilities that are substantially similar, clarifies when changes are not "substantially similar". Provides that an authority may adopt reasonable rules requiring providers to place above-ground small wireless facilities and associated equipment and to replace larger, more visually intrusive small wireless facilities with smaller, less visually intrusive facilities. Adds provisions concerning radio frequency compliance. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Mar 16 21  To Small Cell Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Aug 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 02565  

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Chris Miller

50 ILCS 840/10 was 50 ILCS 835/10
50 ILCS 840/15 was 50 ILCS 835/15
50 ILCS 840/20 was 50 ILCS 835/20
50 ILCS 840/45 new
50 ILCS 840/50 new
50 ILCS 840/55 new
50 ILCS 840/60 new

Amends the Small Wireless Facilities Deployment Act. Adds a definition for "source of radio frequency emissions". Provides that permit information must be provided to the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA). Provides that an authority may require specified information concerning fiber optic cable. Provides that an authority or the IEPA may deny a permit if a provider has failed to provide sufficient evidence that an increase in emissions is needed. Removes a provision limiting an authority's jurisdiction over facilities located in an interior structure or upon the site of any campus, stadium, or athletic facility not otherwise owned or controlled by the authority. Adds provisions relating to trespass, preservation of private property, and federal defenses; compliance and recordkeeping; setbacks; and notice.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Mar 16 21  To Small Cell Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Aug 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 02879  

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Daniel Swanson and Amy Grant
Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that it is not the purpose of the Act or the policy of the State that the Act be used to combat the spread of any or every new disease. Provides that to the extent the Act is used to combat disease, the State has the burden to show that the disease in question is: (1) a bioweapon associated with domestic insurrection or a foreign agent, power or state; or whether local health departments and infrastructure have been destroyed or rendered incapacitated such that massive loss of life (at least 5% of a given population) is imminent within the next 30 days. Provides that any action or inaction by or on behalf of the State, the Governor, or any executive officer or agency and for which the State, the Governor, or executive officer or agency invokes the Act under the auspices of combating disease in any generalized way, if under review by a court, shall have certain specified rules of statutory construction applied by the court. Provides that no injunction shall be issued against an individual or entity without the following: (1) the court must make specific findings that an injunction, as applied to the specific individual or entity is in the public interest and for the benefit of the public as a whole; and (2) the State posting a bond to protect the individual or entity from damages. Provides that if harm to the individual or entity involves the free exercise of speech, religion, assembly, education, or the right to earn a living, damages shall in no event be set less than $500 per individual or entity impacted, per occurrence, per day. Provides that the amount shall be indexed to inflation beginning in 2021. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 02880
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

815 ILCS 530/22 new

Amends the Personal Information Protection Act. Provides that individuals and entities have intellectual property rights in their digital identity assets. Provides for the payment of royalties to individuals and entities for access, for the purpose of commercial advertising, to their digital assets. Authorizes civil actions for actual damages and statutory damages. Limits liability of State and local government. Defines terms.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 19 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
          House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21  To Commercial & Property Subcommittee
          House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
          House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02881
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

225 ILCS 90/33.5 new
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 02881 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Physical Therapy Act. Provides that the State of Illinois ratifies and approves the Physical Therapy Licensure Compact. Provides that the purpose of the Compact is to facilitate interstate practice of physical therapy with the goal of improving public access to physical therapy services, and states that the Compact preserves the regulatory authority of states to protect public health and safety through the current system of state licensure. The Compact contains provisions concerning definitions, state participation in the Compact, active duty military personnel and their spouses, adverse actions, establishment of the Physical Therapy Compact Commission, a data system, rulemaking, oversight, dispute resolution, and enforcement, date of implementation, withdrawal, construction, and severability.

Feb 18 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02919

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

215 ILCS 5/513b1

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that upon request by a party contracting with a pharmacy benefit manager, the party has an annual right to audit compliance with the terms of the contract by the pharmacy benefit manager, including, but not limited to, full disclosure of any value provided by a pharmaceutical manufacturer to a pharmacy benefit manager or the parent, subsidiary, or affiliate company of a pharmacy benefit manager. Provides that upon request by a party contracting with a pharmacy benefit manager, a pharmacy benefit manager shall disclose the actual amounts paid by the pharmacy benefit manager to the pharmacy. Provides that a pharmacy benefit manager must provide notice to the party contracting with the pharmacy benefit manager of any consideration that the pharmacy benefit manager's parent, subsidiary, or affiliate companies receive from the manufacturer for dispense as written prescriptions once a generic or biologically similar product becomes available. Provides that any provision of a contract entered into, amended, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act that is contrary to provisions concerning pharmacy benefit managers is unenforceable. Defines "value".

Feb 18 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Prescription Drug Affordability & Accessibility Committee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02923

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

105 ILCS 25/1.25 new

Amends the Interscholastic Athletic Organization Act. Provides that, notwithstanding the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act, after a period of 60 days from the initiation of a disaster proclamation declaring a public health emergency, no proclamations or executive orders may be given effect by a scholastic association, athletic association, or other entity that has as one of its purposes promoting, sponsoring, regulating, or in any manner providing for interscholastic athletics or activities or any form of athletic competition or activity among schools and students within this State when setting interscholastic sports schedules or activities, unless the governing body for the interscholastic activity consents to the modifications or the governing body for the interscholastic activity makes specified findings relating to the participation of students. Makes changes concerning additional conditions for student participation, reporting to the Department of Public Health, and liability. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 02923  (CONTINUED)

Mar 09 21  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02924

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

765 ILCS 160/1-30

Amends the Common Interest Community Association Act. Provides that if the board of managers provides proper notice and an opportunity to be heard for 4 consecutive quarters, or for 4 consecutive meetings if the board regularly meets monthly, to a unit owner for a violation of the declaration, bylaws, operating agreement, or rules and regulations of the common interest community association, and the unit owner has still fails to remedy the violation, the board may make its own arrangements for the violation to be remedied and add the cost of the remedy to the fines charged to the unit owner for the violation.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Commercial & Property Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02926

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

220 ILCS 5/Art. XXIII heading new
220 ILCS 5/23-100 new
220 ILCS 5/23-101 new
220 ILCS 5/23-105 new

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Creates the Public Utility Infrastructure Hardening and Protection Law as a new Article in the Public Utilities Act. Provides that the Illinois Commerce Commission shall present to the General Assembly, no later than December 31, 2023, an identification of critical infrastructure that is essential to provide public utility services to the people of Illinois and related information.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02927

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

65 ILCS 5/11-13-1

from Ch. 24, par. 11-13-1
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 02927  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Zoning Division of the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that a property owner, or a developer or contractor having the written permission of the property owner, shall not have any approvals under the Zoning Division denied because of a law or ordinance enacted or adopted after the date on which the property owner, developer, or contractor: (1) participated in a concept meeting for construction with representatives from a municipality regarding the subject property; (2) filed a building permit application with a municipality for the subject property; (3) presented a proposed development plan to a city council for the subject property; (4) substantially invested resources in the preparation of building plans, concept drawings, or securing building contracts for a preceding period of one year for the subject property; or (5) otherwise gave sufficient notice of an intent to develop to the pertinent regulatory authorities for the subject property. Allows suit against the State or a unit of local government that seeks to enforce or impose a more restrictive law, regulation, ordinance, or resolution against the property owner, developer, or contractor and allows for a $5,000 civil penalty and other damages if the property owner's, developer's, or contractor's claim is successful. Limits home rule powers.

Feb 18 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02928

(Sen. John F. Curran-Bill Cunningham)

New Act

Creates the Relieve College Costs Pilot Program Act. Creates a pilot program for a 4-year degree pathway based on texts that served as the core foundational basis for western civilization and the Enlightenment, under which one public high school, one public community college, and one public university shall develop a competency-based baccalaureate degree program for a Fundamental Issues and Texts Humanities Degree. Includes as goals of the program: (1) preparing students with skills relating to critical thinking, problem solving, rational inquiry, and oral and written communication needed for employment or further graduate study; (2) using open educational resources if available; (3) using online course options if available to reduce costs; (4) identifying pathway courses to promote dual credit course enrollment in the participating high school; and (5) having a $20,000 maximum tuition rate for the entirety of the degree pathway. Contains provisions concerning a program director, the curriculum, open educational resources, reporting, and rulemaking. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

In provisions concerning the panel created by the State Board of Education, Illinois Community College Board, and Board of Higher Education, requires the panel to seek and identify initiatives to support the use of foundational materials and original sources that reside in the public domain or open educational resource materials in support of the degree program (rather than only to seek and identify initiatives to support the use of open educational resource materials). Provides that the panel is dissolved on January 31, 2023. Provides that a public institution, at the request of its board of trustees, must highlight the courses that use low-cost digital or print options for students (rather than courses that may have a lost-cost option for print versions).

Feb 18 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 18 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Higher Education Committee;  010-000-000
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 08 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21   Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 02928 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Higher Education Committee
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Higher Education Committee; 009-000-000
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
           Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback

Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham
           First Reading

Apr 23 21  S Referred to Assignments

Apr 29 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. John F. Curran
           Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham

HB 02929

    Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Amy Grant, Mark Batinick, Dan Ugaste, Martin McLaughlin, Sandra Hamilton, Amy Elik, Blaine
    Wilhour, Brad Halbrook, Seth Lewis, Jeff Keicher, Chris Bos, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Jackie Haas, Tim Ozinga, Tom Weber,
    Tony McCombie and Joe Sosnowski

10 ILCS 5/9-8.10
10 ILCS 5/9-33 new

Amends the Election Code. Prohibits a political committee from making certain expenditures to provide a defense in any
criminal case or a defense in a civil case pertaining to misconduct by a person in his or her capacity as a public official, sexual
harassment claims, or discrimination claims. Requires that a person found to have used campaign contributions in violation of the
Code shall return contributions to the contributor or pay to the State if the contributor cannot be identified or reimbursed. Requires the
political committee to include information on the contributions returned to the contributor or paid to the State in the committee's
quarterly report to the State Board of Elections.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
HB 02929 (CONTINUED)

Mar 09 21 H Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 17 21 To Procurement Subcommitee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee

Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Mar 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 30 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

HB 02930

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Daniel Swanson and Janet Yang Rohr

215 ILCS 5/356z.25

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning coverage for treatment of pediatric autoimmune
europsychiatric disorders, provides that on and after the effective date of the amendatory Act, an insured shall have a cause of action
for liquidated damages in the amount of $1,000 or actual damages, whichever is greater, against any entity issuing a group or
individual policy of accident and health insurance or managed care plan that fails to provide the coverage required for treatment of
pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infections and pediatric acute onset neuropsychiatric
syndrome.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Insurance Committee
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 23 21 To Special Issues (INS) Subcommittee

Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02937

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

705 ILCS 90/1-10
705 ILCS 90/2-5
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 02937  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Judicial Privacy Act. Defines "internet data aggregator". Provides that it shall additionally be unlawful for an
internet data aggregator to sell, license, trade, purchase, or otherwise provide or make available for consideration a judicial officer's
personally identifiable information, regardless of intent, if the judicial officer has properly made a written request to not disclose the
personal information.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Commercial & Property Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03346

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

725 ILCS 5/112A-2.5
740 ILCS 22/201

Amends the Civil No Contact Order Act. Provides that a petition for a civil no contact order may be filed by a family or
household member of a victim of a murder. Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that a civil no contact order in
a case involving a family or household member of a victim of a murder may be entered in conjunction with a delinquency petition or a
criminal prosecution.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 26 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 018-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03360

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi-Chris Bos, Paul Jacobs and Amy Grant

720 ILCS 5/10-9
730 ILCS 150/2  from Ch. 38, par. 222

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Increases the penalties for trafficking in persons, involuntary servitude, and related
offenses. For some Class X offenses, imposes a term of imprisonment of not less than 12 years and not more than 30 years. Amends
the Sex Offender Registration Act. Provides that "sex offense" for registration purposes of the Act includes involuntary sexual
servitude of a minor on or after January 1, 2021.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 03360  (CONTINUED)

Mar 01 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 16 21  Assign to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Sex Offenses and Sex Offender Registration Subcommittee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03361

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

725 ILCS 5/110-6 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that a person may not be brought before the court for a rehearing on the amount or conditions of bail or release if the person has been convicted of a felony and the offense for which the person is in custody involves the possession of a firearm.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03362

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

720 ILCS 5/32-10 from Ch. 38, par. 32-10

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that whoever, having been admitted to bail for appearance before any court of the State, incurs a forfeiture of the bail and knowingly fails to surrender himself or herself within 30 days following the date of the forfeiture, commits, if the bail was given in connection with a charge of felony or pending appeal or certiorari after conviction of any offense, a felony of the same Class (rather than next lower Class or a Class A misdemeanor if the underlying offense was a Class 4 felony); or, if the bail was given in connection with a charge of committing a misdemeanor, or for appearance as a witness, commits a misdemeanor of the same (rather than next lower Class, but not less than a Class C misdemeanor).

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03363

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

725 ILCS 5/110-2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-2

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that a defendant may not be released on his or her own recognizance if he or she: (1) is on release on a recognizance bond for another offense; (2) had 2 or more recognizance bonds within the 12-month period preceding his or her application for release on his or her own recognizance; or (3) had 3 or more recognizance bonds within the 24-month period preceding his or her application for release on his or her own recognizance.
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 03363 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03378

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

510 ILCS 70/19 new

Amends the Humane Care for Animals Act. Requires the Department of Agriculture to establish an animal sourcing database for the purpose of compiling information regarding the origin of animals that have been forfeited to animal shelters in this State. Provides that the database shall keep record of specified information concerning each animal. Requires the Department to establish a certification board to oversee and maintain the processes of the database. Provides for the adoption of rules.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Mar 22 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Consumer Protection Committee
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Consumer Protection Committee; 006-000-000
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03379

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

20 ILCS 2310/2310-312.5 new

Amends the Department of Public Health Powers and Duties Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Requires the Department of Public Health to identify at least 2 hospitals that have had over the last 5 years similar reported levels of patients with one or more types of hospital-acquired infections and to solicit proposals from at least one such hospital to conduct a pilot program to install in common hospital touch surfaces antimicrobial metallic material in the rooms of patients likely to be at high risk of hospital-acquired infections. Provides that installation costs for the pilot program shall be classified as capital infrastructure improvements and eligible for capital development grants. Contains specified requirements for the Department regarding the pilot program.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 03379  (CONTINUED)

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03380

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

20 ILCS 2605/2605-40  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-4

Amends the Department of State Police Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the amendatory Act shall constitute an irrevocable continuing appropriation of all amounts necessary for the implementation the Department of State Police's Division of Forensic Services and the irrevocable and continuing authority for the Department and the State Treasurer to make the necessary transfers for that purpose. Provides that the amendatory Act may be referred to as the PROTECT (Process Rape Or Trauma Evidence Completely and Timely) Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Public Safety Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03381

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

5 ILCS 140/2.17 new

Amends the Freedom of Information Act. Provides that, if funds are appropriated to the Department of Transportation in connection with recording devices on roadways for the purposes of public safety, the Department shall not withhold information regarding the timing and installation of the recording devices in response to a request from a current member of the General Assembly. Provides that the Department of Transportation shall not withhold from any current member of the General Assembly information relating to: (1) the installation of cameras on public roadways for public safety reasons; or (2) documents, communications, and materials relating to traffic studies; feasibility studies; accident or safety reports associated with red light cameras in the legislative district of such a member of the General Assembly. Provides that, if the information would otherwise be exempt from disclosure under the Act, the information shall be made available only to a member of the General Assembly no later than 5 business days after the date of the request. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03397

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

215 ILCS 5/356z.25
410 ILCS 50/3.5 new

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to prohibit an individual or group policy of accident and health insurance or managed care plan from imposing a deductible, coinsurance, copayment, or any other cost-sharing requirement on coverage of diagnostic testing for a pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorder if such diagnostic testing is ordered by a physician. Provides that an individual or group policy of accident and health insurance or managed care plan is not required to cover diagnostic testing for a pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorder if a physician indicates that such diagnostic testing is requested by a guardian, authorized representative, or parent of a minor patient. Amends the Medical Patient Rights Act. Provides that a physician may not refuse a request of a guardian, authorized representative, or parent of a minor patient for minimally invasive diagnostic testing for pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infections and pediatric acute-onset neuropsychiatric syndrome.
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 03397  (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Mar 23 21  To Special Issues (INS) Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03398

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

5 ILCS 100/5-45.8 new
35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit for custodians of qualifying pupils for eligible education expenses related to online learning, including computers, printers, internet access, textbooks, tutors, and educational facilitators. Provides for an additional credit if the custodian is also an eligible teacher. Creates an income tax credit for employers of custodians of qualifying pupils for eligible expenditures paid by the employer on behalf of the custodian. Provides that the credit is exempt from the Act's automatic sunset provision. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to provide for emergency rulemaking. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03399

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

25 ILCS 155/3 from Ch. 63, par. 343

Amends the Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability Act. Provides that the Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability shall study the property tax laws of Florida, Tennessee, and Texas and report to the Governor and the General Assembly no later than December 31, 2021. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03639

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

New Act
HB 03639 (CONTINUED)

Creates the Freedom of Association and Right to Assembly Act. Provides that no unit of government may infringe upon a qualifying entity's freedom of association; defines "qualifying entity". Provides that it shall be an infringement to condition the grant or award of government or other taxpayer-funded or student-fee-funded benefits or to revoke government or other taxpayer-funded or student-fee-funded benefits on the surrender of the right of freedom of association. Provides that it shall be an infringement to condition the grant or award of government or other taxpayer-funded or student-fee-funded benefits on or to impose on a qualifying entity obligations in which the qualifying entity holds a good faith belief that the obligations imposed would be in violation of State or federal law. Sets forth provisions concerning counterclaims. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04070

Rep. Seth Lewis-Deanne M. Mazzochi-Jonathan Carroll
(Sen. Ram Villivalam, David Koehler-Laura Ellman, Cristina Castro-Julie A. Morrison, Meg Loughran Cappel, Suzy Glowiak Hilton, Mattie Hunter, Karina Villa, John Connor-Kimberly A. Lightford-Mike Simmons and Laura Fine)

New Act

Creates the Illinois Asian Indian American Advisory Council Act. Provides for the purpose of the Council. Provides for the appointment of members and ex officio members of the Council. Provides that members shall serve without compensation. Provides that the Office of the Governor shall provide administrative and technical support to the Council, including a staff member to serve as ethics officer. Provides for meetings of the Council. Provides that the Council shall issue semi-annual reports on its policy recommendations by June 30th and December 31st of each year to the Governor and the General Assembly. Provides for the focus of the content of the reports.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the engrossed bill and makes the following changes. Changes the name of the Illinois Asian Indian American Advisory Council to the Illinois Indian American Advisory Council. Throughout the Act, changes references to "Asian Indian" to "Indian". Provides that the 21 appointed members of the Council are voting members and the ex officio members of the Council are nonvoting members. Makes grammatical and typographical corrections.

Apr 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 23 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Jan 26 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 007-000-000
Jan 31 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Mar 01 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 103-000-001
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 04070 (CONTINUED)

Mar 15 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
Mar 16 22  Assigned to State Government
Mar 23 22  Do Pass State Government;  008-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
          Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
Apr 01 22  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 04 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Ram Villivalam
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Apr 05 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to State Government
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt State Government;  008-000-000
Apr 06 22  Recalled to Second Reading
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Villivalam
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
          Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H  Arrived in House
          Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
Apr 07 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Seth Lewis
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to State Government Administration Committee
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee;  008-000-000
Apr 08 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 112-000-000
          House Concurs
          Passed Both Houses
May 06 22  Sent to the Governor
Jun 10 22  Governor Approved
          Effective Date January 1, 2023
Jun 10 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-1058

HB 04102

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Dan Caulkins, Joe Sosnowski, Tom Weber, Seth Lewis, Steven Reick, Andrew S. Chesney, Blaine Wilhour, Dan Ugaste, Martin McLaughlin, Chris Bos, Norine K. Hammond, Tim Ozinga, Mike Murphy, Amy Grant, Jeff Keicher, C.D. Davidsmeyer and Jackie Haas

625 ILCS 5/11-208.6
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the approval to operate an automated traffic law enforcement system at an intersection shall be revoked by the municipality or county operating the automated traffic law enforcement system if the installation, operation, or request for approval to operate an automated traffic law enforcement system has been associated with civil or criminal corruption charges involving: (i) a State legislator; (ii) a member of the executive branch having oversight authority over approvals to operate the automated traffic law enforcement system; or (iii) a member of municipal or county government who holds or held the power to vote for or to issue a local ordinance pertaining to the automated traffic law enforcement system. Makes corresponding changes.

Jun 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Aug 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Aug 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga

Sep 03 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas

HB 04102     (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 490/9 new

Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that the month of October of each year is designated as Italian Heritage Month to be observed throughout the State as a month to recognize the contributions and influence of Italians on American history, achievement, culture, and innovation.

Oct 01 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Anthony DeLuca
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi  
HB 04160  (CONTINUED)

Oct 01 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski

Oct 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech

Oct 19 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee

Oct 26 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee

Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed

Oct 28 21 Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000  
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Nov 29 21 Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22 Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000  
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Feb 22 22 Second Reading - Short Debate  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Feb 23 22 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 109-000-000  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese

S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments

Mar 02 22 Assigned to State Government

Mar 09 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel  
Do Pass State Government; 007-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 10, 2022

Mar 23 22 Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Apr 01 22 Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

May 10 22 S Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 04471

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Amends the Department of Public Health Act. Provides that, to the extent feasible without materially endangering (rather than without endangering) the public’s health, the Department of Public Health shall respect and accommodate the religious beliefs, right of conscience, right of bodily integrity, and reasoned differences of medical opinions based upon the advice of medical practitioners or scientific data and reasoning (rather than only the religious beliefs) of individuals in implementing provisions allowing the Department to order the administration of vaccines, medications, or other treatments to persons as necessary in order to prevent the probable spread of a dangerously contagious or infectious disease. Effective immediately.

Jan 12 22 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04472
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Amends the Clerks of Courts Act. Provides that each clerk of the circuit court must report to the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts every 30 days the following: (1) the number of persons who were released on bond within the circuit; (2) for each bonded offense, the name of the judge who issued the bond; and (3) the offense for which bond was set, the amount of bond, and if the person admitted to bail was released on electronic monitoring. Provides that the information described in this provision is a public record and is disclosable under the Freedom of Information Act from the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts. Provides that the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts shall determine the manner in which the information is reported to the Office from the clerks of courts. Effective immediately.

Jan 12 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04473
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Amends the Illinois Housing Development Act. Provides that of the funds received by the Illinois Housing Development Authority for Homeowner Assistance under the federal American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, at least 20% shall be allocated to counties and municipalities on the basis of: (i) per capita plus; and (ii) number of housing units that are over 50 years old, to be used to aid eligible persons in coming into compliance with building code violations. Provides that eligible persons are those who are the owner-occupier of the residence, with an income level that is 200% of the federal poverty level or 50% of the median income of the county.

Jan 12 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04475
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 04475     (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 160/4a

20 ILCS 2605/2605-302 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part

50 ILCS 205/3b

55 ILCS 5/4-5001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-5001

55 ILCS 5/4-12001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001

55 ILCS 5/4-12001.1 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001.1

65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1

110 ILCS 12/15

215 ILCS 5/143.19 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19

215 ILCS 5/143.19.1 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1

215 ILCS 5/205 from Ch. 73, par. 817

230 ILCS 10/5.1 from Ch. 120, par. 2405.1

625 ILCS 5/6-204 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-204

625 ILCS 5/6-308

625 ILCS 5/6-500 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500

625 ILCS 5/6-601 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-601

625 ILCS 5/16-103 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 16-103

625 ILCS 405/5-7

705 ILCS 105/27.3b from Ch. 25, par. 27.3b

705 ILCS 205/9 from Ch. 13, par. 9

705 ILCS 405/1-7

705 ILCS 405/1-8

705 ILCS 405/5-150

720 ILCS 5/26.5-5

720 ILCS 5/31-1 from Ch. 38, par. 31-1

720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1

720 ILCS 5/32-10 from Ch. 38, par. 32-10

720 ILCS 5/32-15

725 ILCS 5/102-6 from Ch. 38, par. 102-6

725 ILCS 5/102-7 from Ch. 38, par. 102-7

725 ILCS 5/103-5 from Ch. 38, par. 103-5

725 ILCS 5/103-7 from Ch. 38, par. 103-7

725 ILCS 5/103-9 from Ch. 38, par. 103-9

725 ILCS 5/104-13 from Ch. 38, par. 104-13

725 ILCS 5/104-17 from Ch. 38, par. 104-17

725 ILCS 5/106D-1

725 ILCS 5/107-4 from Ch. 38, par. 107-4

725 ILCS 5/107-9 from Ch. 38, par. 107-9

725 ILCS 5/109-1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-1

725 ILCS 5/109-2 from Ch. 38, par. 109-2

725 ILCS 5/109-3 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3

725 ILCS 5/109-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3.1

725 ILCS 5/Art. 110 heading
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-1</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-2</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-3</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-4</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-5</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-5.2</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-6</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-6.1</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-6.2</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-6.4</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-10</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-11</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-12</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/111-2</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 111-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/112A-23</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 112A-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/114-1</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 114-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/115-4.1</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 115-4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/122-6</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 122-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-1.5 rep.</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-6.3</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-6.5</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-7</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-8</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-9</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-13</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-14</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-15</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-16</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-17</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 5/110-18</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 110-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 120/4</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 120/4.5</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 120/11</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 120/20</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 120/22</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 120/34</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 185/Act title</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 195/Act title</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 195/0.01</td>
<td>from Ch. 16, par. 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 195/1</td>
<td>from Ch. 16, par. 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 195/2</td>
<td>from Ch. 16, par. 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 195/3</td>
<td>from Ch. 16, par. 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 ILCS 195/5</td>
<td>from Ch. 16, par. 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/5-3-2</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1005-3-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 04475 (CONTINUED)

730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2

730 ILCS 5/5-6-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4

730 ILCS 5/5-6-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4.1

730 ILCS 5/5-8A-7

730 ILCS 5/8-2-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1008-2-1

730 ILCS 110/18

730 ILCS 125/5 from Ch. 75, par. 105

730 ILCS 130/3 from Ch. 75, par. 32

735 ILCS 5/10-106 from Ch. 110, par. 10-106

735 ILCS 5/10-125 from Ch. 110, par. 10-125

735 ILCS 5/10-127 from Ch. 110, par. 10-127

735 ILCS 5/10-135 from Ch. 110, par. 10-135

735 ILCS 5/10-136 from Ch. 110, par. 10-136

735 ILCS 5/21-103

740 ILCS 22/220

750 ILCS 60/223 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-23

750 ILCS 60/301 from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1

765 ILCS 1045/11 from Ch. 140, par. 111

820 ILCS 405/602 from Ch. 48, par. 432

Amends various Acts to reinstate monetary bail that was abolished, effective January 1, 2023, by Public Act 101-652. Effective immediately.

Jan 12 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04553

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

820 ILCS 405/1400 from Ch. 48, par. 550

Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that upon payment of an annual administrative fee not exceeding $100, during the first 3 calendar quarters an employer may pay its quarterly contributions due for wages in equal installments. Establishes a schedule for payment of the contributions. Provides for the accrual of interest. Authorizes the adoption of necessary rules. Provides that payment on a quarterly basis is not available for calendar years when there are outstanding bonds under the Illinois Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund Financing Act.

Jan 14 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04575

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

105 ILCS 5/2-3.192 new
105 ILCS 5/10-20.33
Amends the School Code. If the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency related to COVID-19 pursuant to the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act, prohibits the State Board of Education from (i) revoking or removing a school district's recognition status, (ii) revoking a person's educator license, or (iii) prohibiting a school district or student from participating in interscholastic athletics or other activities or events for failing to comply with COVID-19 mitigation efforts, policies, rules, and guidance adopted by the State Board of Education and the Department of Public Health. In provisions concerning the use of isolated time out and time out, makes changes to the definitions of "isolated time out" and "time out". Sets forth procedures concerning the use of isolated time out and time out if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency related to COVID-19 pursuant to the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Adds provisions related to disciplinary actions imposed on students who refuse to comply with COVID-19 mitigation efforts in policies, rules, and guidance adopted by the State Board of Education and the Department of Public Health. Effective immediately.

Jan 14 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04611
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Amy Grant

New Act

Creates the Vaccination Information Privacy Act. Provides that no individual in possession of the vaccine information of another may release such information unless it is in accordance with specified provisions. Provides that, except in specified circumstances, vaccine information shall not be admissible as evidence nor discoverable in any action of any kind in any court or before any tribunal, board, agency, or person pursuant to specified provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that no person may disclose or be compelled to disclose vaccine information except to specified persons. Provides that any person aggrieved by a violation of the Act shall have a right of action in a State circuit court or as a supplemental claim in a federal district court against an offending party. Provides that a prevailing party may recover specified amounts for each violation. Provides that nothing in the Act limits the right of the subject of a medical test to recover damages or other relief under any other applicable law. Effective immediately.

Jan 19 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 14 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04737
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

410 ILCS 50/3.1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 5403.1
705 ILCS 405/2-11 from Ch. 37, par. 802-11
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 04737     (CONTINUED)

Amends the Medical Patient Rights Act and the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Provides that the Department of Children and Family Services may not consent to a minor participating in a clinical trial when the minor is a youth in care or in shelter care, unless the minor is actively experiencing symptoms of a disease which the clinical trial seeks to treat and in the opinion of a supervising treating physician, the treatment is in the best interest of the child, because the child has an unmet medical need for which no other treatment is available. Defines “youth in care” as a person placed in the temporary custody or guardianship of the Department of Children and Family Services under the Juvenile Court Act of 1987.

Jan 24 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 27 22    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04740
(Sen. John F. Curran-Adriane Johnson-Karina Villa-Patricia Van Pelt)

20 ILCS 415/8a.2 from Ch. 127, par. 63b108a.2
20 ILCS 415/9 from Ch. 127, par. 63b109

Amends the Personnel Code. Provides that a bilingual pay supplement shall go into effect within 30 calendar days after an employee presents to the Director or the Director's designee a certification from either: (i) the designated testing program process selected by the Director; or (ii) an Illinois community college confirming that language skill proficiency in reading, writing, and speaking has been satisfied by the employee. Provides for the acceptance of certifications of linguistic competence from pre-approved third parties for needs that require a certain linguistic ability. Provides further requirements concerning the testing and certification of linguistic ability for job positions.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Provides that a bilingual pay supplement shall be processed (rather than go into effect) within 30 calendar days after an employee presents to the Director of Central Management Services, or his or her designee, specified certification. Provides that no later than January 2024 (rather than January 2023), the Department of Central Management Services shall authorize at least one if not more community colleges in specified regions of the State to pre-test and certify linguistic ability for specified purposes.

Jan 24 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 27 22    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 17 22    Do Pass / Consent Calendar Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 18 22    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
            Racial Impact Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Personnel & Pensions Committee
            Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Personnel & Pensions Committee; 007-000-000
Mar 02 22    Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Note / Motion Filed - Note Act Does Not Apply Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Motion Prevailed 079-008-003
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 04740     (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  H  Racial Impact Note Request is Inapplicable
            Placed on CalendarOrder of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar

Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos

Mar 04 22  S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments

Mar 08 22  Assigned to State Government
Mar 25 22  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 4, 2022
Mar 30 22  Do Pass State Government: 009-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
            Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 31, 2022

Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
            H  Passed Both Houses
            S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
                Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
                Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

Apr 28 22  H  Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2023

May 27 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0952

HB 04764
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

625 ILCS 5/11-208 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, for a period of one year after the effective date of the amendatory Act, no
unit of local government, including a home rule unit, may enact or enforce an ordinance that restricts the operation of delivery trucks to
certain times of the day. Provides that a unit of local government may regulate delivery trucks for traffic control purposes or in
accordance with the Sections of the Code concerning mufflers, the prevention of noise, and engine braking. Limits home rule powers.
Effective immediately.

Jan 24 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 27 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 15 22  Motion Do Pass - Lost Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 004-007-000
            Remains in Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 17 22  Home Rule Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
            Racial Impact Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
            State Mandates Fiscal Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
HB 04764 (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04765

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

5 ILCS 100/5-45.21 new
35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit to compensate custodians of qualifying pupils for a school district failing to offer in-person instruction to students during the regular school year calendar. Provides for an additional credit if the custodian is also an eligible teacher. Creates an income tax credit for employers of custodians of qualifying pupils for eligible expenditures paid by the employer on behalf of the custodian. Provides that the credit is exempt from the Act's automatic sunset provision. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to provide for emergency rulemaking. Effective immediately.

Jan 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04806

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

325 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 23, par. 2053

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. In the definition of "neglected child", provides that refusal by a child's parent or other person responsible for the child's welfare to get the child vaccinated against COVID-19 shall not be considered to be medical neglect. Provides that the Department of Children and Family Services is prohibited from removing a child from his or her parent or any other person responsible for the child's welfare on the basis of neglect because of the parent's or other responsible adult's refusal to get the child vaccinated against COVID-19 or make the child wear a face mask due to the COVID-19 public health emergency.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04817

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, if a veteran has a service connected disability of 100% and the property is located in a compliant county, the taxpayer who has been granted a homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities shall no longer be required to reapply for the exemption on an annual basis, and the exemption shall be in effect for as long as the exemption would otherwise be permitted. Provides that "compliant county" means that the Department of Revenue has determined that the chief county assessment officer of the county is actively enforcing the provisions of the exemption that distinguish between property with an equalized assessed value of less than $250,000 and property with an equalized assessed value of $250,000 or more. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
New Act

Creates the Better Opportunities for Learning and Development (BOLD) Act. Provides that a governmental unit may establish a property assessed individualized learning opportunity program and create a BOLD area or BOLD areas under the program. Provides that, under the program, the governmental unit may enter into an assessment contract with the record owner of property within a BOLD area to finance or refinance one or more individualized learning opportunities for a resident who owns the property or a child or ward of the resident owner. Sets forth required provisions for the contract with the resident owner. Contains other provisions. Effective immediately.

Other legislation:

HB 04862
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

215 ILCS 5/513b1

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning pharmacy benefit manager contracts, provides that if a retail price is to be used by a pharmacy benefit manager to calculate or estimate a copayment for a drug, the pharmacy must either report the retail price for the drug and identify any programs available to retail customers of the pharmacy that an individual without prescription drug coverage would be eligible for at the retail pharmacy that could reduce the price of the drug, or reduce the retail price reported to account for the price reductions that would be generally or specifically available to the individual without prescription drug coverage. Changes the definition of "retail price".

HB 05037
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

65 ILCS 5/A. 11 Div. 117.2 heading ne
65 ILCS 5/11-117.2-1 new
220 ILCS 5/10-205 new

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code and the Public Utilities Act. Provides that when a utility easement is materially changed such that it interferes with the quiet enjoyment of a residential property, the property owner shall have a civil cause of action in the State for an injunction against such modification. Provides that the injunction may not extend beyond the duration of the existing owner's residential use, provided that a successor-in-interest to the owner's entire rights of title and possession shall, within 90 days of acquiring title, notify the utility in writing of a desire to continue the easement on existing terms conditions. Provides conditions where a residential property owner's utility easement is presumptively changed so as to interfere with use. Provides that prior to installation within a residence's easement, notice of the installation shall be provided to the residential owner's address. Provides that the notice shall include certain requirements.
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HB 05037     (CONTINUED)

Jan 27 22     H First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22     Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Feb 16 22     To Telecom/Video Subcommittee
Feb 18 22     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05121
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
5 ILCS 140/2 from Ch. 116, par. 202

Amends the Freedom of Information Act. Provides that "voluminous request" does not include: a request made by a current member of the General Assembly to a State agency, particularly when the member seeks to engage in oversight over the State agency or requires information in connection with the preparation of legislation by the member of the General Assembly; or a request made by a current member of the General Assembly who is seeking information of interest to that member's constituents.

Jan 27 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
               First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22     Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05122
Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
105 ILCS 5/22-94 new

Amends the School Code. Defines terms. Provides that no school district is obligated to comply with any mandate in any school year in which the school district is designated as a Tier 3 or Tier 4 organizational unit with specified exceptions. Provides that before discontinuing or modifying a mandate, the school district shall conduct a public hearing separate from a regular school board meeting. Provides notice requirements for the public hearing. Provides that the discontinuation and modification of a mandate shall not be more than 5 years and while the school district is still designated as either Tier 3 or Tier 4. Provides that the voters of a school district may submit a petition to place a question on the ballot at the next regularly scheduled election to discontinue or modify a mandate. Provides that no school district that discontinues or modifies a mandate shall be limited in their authority to participate in interscholastic athletics or activities or any other extracurricular events. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 27 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
               First Reading
Jan 27 22     H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05344
Rep. Avery Bourne-Deanne M. Mazzochi
105 ILCS 5/10-20.83 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.78 new

Amends the School Code. Requires a school board to ensure parents and guardians of pupils enrolled in the school district are free to petition the school board and provide public comment at all public and regularly scheduled meetings, have access to certain information, are well-informed on specified subject matters, and have the right to meet with a pupil's teacher at least twice per school year. Requires a school board to ensure curriculum and learning materials are posted on the school district's Internet website. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Avery Bourne
Amends the Medicaid Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Contains legislative findings concerning the necessity of implementing the Illinois Behavioral Health Transformation Section 1115 demonstration approved May 7, 2018 by the federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to ensure a truly integrated physical and behavioral health system, centered on Medicaid members, their families, and their communities. Provides that no later than 60 days after the Department of Healthcare and Family Services receives federal approval of any waiver application it submitted to the federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to effectuate the purposes of the medical assistance program, the Department shall adopt rules to implement the approved waiver. Requires the Department to adopt, within 60 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act, rules to implement the Illinois Behavioral Health Transformation Section 1115 demonstration. Provides that upon expiration of the 60-day rulemaking period, providers of behavioral health services, including providers and facilities that are operated by a county, municipality, township, or unit of local government, shall be eligible for reimbursement from the Department of Human Services for services that are a part of an approved treatment regimen and provided under the Illinois Behavioral Health Transformation Section 1115 demonstration. Provides that eligibility for services provided under the Illinois Behavioral Health Transformation Section 1115 demonstration shall cover up to one year of treatment or until self-sufficiency can be demonstrated. Effective immediately.
Amends the Blockchain Technology Act. Sets forth provisions concerning the purpose and findings of the Blockchain Technology Act. Provides that a court shall permit discovery of electronic records if the existence or ownership of a digital asset secured by a blockchain is factually in dispute. Sets forth provisions concerning permissible discovery of facts and information concerning digital assets and discovery procedures for digital assets. Provides that a court may order that the party with ownership or control over an account generate a test transaction in an amount not to exceed $1 to prove ownership or control over the account. Provides that a party holding a digital asset where the nature and type of the digital asset is at issue in the case may shield the need for disclosure if it posts security with the court for a comparable value for the digital asset in question if the value of the digital asset can be assessed, or for a value that is reasonably correlated to the estimated value of any judgment. Provides that a party seeking to validate or challenge the nature, accuracy, or propriety of a vote taken in connection with a decentralized autonomous organization shall be allowed discovery sufficient to describe the nature and type of vote or votes being taken. Provides that the provisions are repealed 5 years after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Creates the Digital Asset Discovery Task Force to conduct a review of the court-ordered discovery of digital asset procedures. Sets forth provisions concerning the Task Force's members, administrative support, and compensation. Provides that the Task Force shall submit a report containing its findings and any recommendations to the Supreme Court and the General Assembly by January 1, 2023. Provides that the Task Force is dissolved on January 1, 2024. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 31 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05428

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

New Act

Creates the Student Freedom of Speech Act. Contains a statement of legislative findings and intent. Provides that if a public institution of higher education in the State denies the freedom of speech of one of its students in contravention of the findings set forth in the Act, the student shall have a cause of action against that institution. Sets forth limitations. Provides that if a student prevails in an action under the Act, the institution shall reimburse the Office of the Attorney General in the amount of 3 times the legal fees incurred in the action, plus the amount of damages awarded as the court shall determine. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 31 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05429

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 05429

New Act
30 ILCS 805/8.46 new

Creates the Patient-Assisted Hemophilia Medication Administration Act. Provides that emergency personnel may assist a patient with a rare blood disease in emergency situations to administer patient-carried medication if the administration meets specified requirements, irrespective of the age of the patient and without the need to secure separate consent from the patient or the patient's caregiver or a legal guardian if the emergency personnel take steps to deliver the patient to a receiving hospital and the receiving hospital is informed of the pending arrival of the rare blood disease patient, along with the treatment instituted by the emergency personnel. Provides an exemption from civil or professional liability. Allows the Department of Public Health to conduct or approve a training program for emergency personnel to recognize and learn additional treatment protocols for rare blood disorders. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement.

Jan 28 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 31 22   First Reading
Jan 31 22   H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05430

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

New Act

Creates the State Employee Right of Action Act. Provides that a person, as an employee of the State, shall have the right to bring an action against the State agency that employs the person if the State agency adopts a rule or regulation that is related to public health, and the rule or regulation affects the person's continued employment with the State agency.

Jan 28 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 31 22   First Reading
Jan 31 22   H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05431

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

725 ILCS 5/103-5 from Ch. 38, par. 103-5

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that a trial may not be delayed absent consent by the person or persons charged merely because of COVID-19, but that consent may not be unreasonably withheld. Provides that to stop or suspend a trial in progress or to not timely commence a trial that has been scheduled requires an individual quarantine order, medical order, or active infection of COVID-19 in the judge, a juror, a witness, a party, or legal counsel. Provides that the court may make reasonable efforts and accommodations for a trial in progress to stop or suspend the trial for a limited time or take other remedial measures that are in the best interests of the trial participants' health and safety, including, but not limited to, severing charges or persons, revisions to witness order, or seating of alternate jurors, but measures shall not include obligating the person or persons charged to modify legal counsel or obligating the accused to not call a witness in defense. Provides that the remedy for a violation of this subsection is securing injunctive relief to resume trial and, if the person or persons charged are granted the injunction to resume the trial, the moving party or parties shall be afforded reasonable costs and attorney's fees. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 31 22   First Reading
Jan 31 22   H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05432

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

105 ILCS 5/2-3.192 new
105 ILCS 5/10-20.12a from Ch. 122, par. 10-20.12a
Amends the School Code and the Communicable Disease Prevention Act. Provides that, beginning with the 2022-2023 school year, in any school district in which students are required to receive an immunization against COVID-19 in order to attend the schools of the district and a student is prohibited from attending school for refusal to receive immunization against COVID-19, the student's parent or guardian may request an educational voucher to be used to cover the necessary costs and fees of education at a nonpublic school or to cover the cost of non-resident tuition at a school district in which the student's parent or guardian enrolls the student due to the school district not having a COVID-19 immunization requirement. Provides that the voucher shall be in the amount of $5,000 for the school year and may come from the school district's allotment of evidence-based funding or in a credit against residential property taxes imposed under the Property Tax Code. Includes procedures for requesting the voucher, using the voucher, and responsibilities of the parent of the student and school district accepting the transferring student, including charging no more than the $5,000 provided for from the voucher. Provides that, for the 10-year period following full approval of a COVID-19 immunization by the United States Food and Drug Administration, a school district may require the children attending the schools of the district to receive a COVID-19 immunization that has been fully approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration; however, the Department of Public Health may not adopt any rules to require children to receive an immunization against COVID-19 during that same 10-year period. Includes requirements for school districts which require immunization. Effective immediately.

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, if there is a revision or correction affecting the assessed value of property that is used as a comparable property for the purposes of determining the assessed value of the taxpayer's property, then an assessment complaint may be filed with respect to the taxpayer's property within one year after the assessment for the comparable property is revised or corrected. Requires the chief county assessment officer and each township or multi-township assessor to post certain information on the assessor's Internet website. Provides that the chief county assessment officer is responsible for the accuracy of any information posted on the website. Provides that, if the information posted on the website contains an error with respect to the assessed value of comparable property, then an assessment complaint may be filed within one year after the taxpayer discovers, or through the use of reasonable diligence should have discovered, the error.

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit for qualified landlords. Provides that the term "qualified landlord" means an individual, partnership, trust, or corporation that incurred rental income losses from residential rental property as a result of the COVID-19 eviction moratorium and (1) owns fewer than 7 residential rental units in the State; or (2) actively maintains at least 25% of its rental units as affordable housing. Effective immediately.
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 05434 (CONTINUED)
Jan 31 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05435

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

35 ILCS 200/Art. 10 Div. 21 heading ne
35 ILCS 200/10-765 new
35 ILCS 200/10-770 new
35 ILCS 200/10-775 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that municipalities and counties may establish manufacturing zones. Provides that, with respect to property that is owned or controlled by the owner or operator of a manufacturing facility that is located within a manufacturing zone, the assessed valuation of any capital investment in the property made by the owner or operator for the purpose of carrying out a manufacturing process for any taxable year in which the manufacturing zone is in effect shall be $0. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Jan 31 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05456

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

New Act
30 ILCS 805/8.46 new

Creates the Patient-Assisted Hemophilia Medication Administration Act. Provides that emergency personnel may assist a patient with a rare blood disease in emergency situations to administer patient-carried medication if the administration meets specified requirements, irrespective of the age of the patient and without the need to secure separate consent from the patient or the patient's caregiver or a legal guardian if the emergency personnel take steps to deliver the patient to a receiving hospital and the receiving hospital is informed of the pending arrival of the rare blood disease patient, along with the treatment instituted by the emergency personnel. Allows the Department of Public Health to conduct or approve a training program for emergency personnel to recognize and learn additional treatment protocols for rare blood disorders. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Jan 31 22 First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 17 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 18 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22 Second Reading - Short Debate
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05575

(Sen. Emil Jones, III)

New Act
HB 05575 (CONTINUED)

Creates the Comprehensive Licensing Information to Minimize Barriers Task Force Act. Creates the Comprehensive Licensing Information to Minimize Barriers Task Force within the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation. Adds provisions governing task force membership, duties, powers, and compensation. Provides that the task force shall meet monthly. Provides that the task force shall submit a report to the General Assembly, the Office of Management and Budget, the Department, and the public in the form of a final report by December 1, 2023. Provides that the final report shall identify low-income and middle-income licensed occupations in the State and aggregate the information from those occupations under their respective regulatory boards overseen by the Department. Provides that the Act is repealed on December 1, 2024. Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Creates the Comprehensive Licensing Information to Minimize Barriers Task Force Act. Creates the Comprehensive Licensing Information to Minimize Barriers Task Force within the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation. Adds provisions governing Task Force membership, duties, powers, and compensation. Provides that the Task Force shall meet monthly. Provides that the Task Force shall submit a report to the General Assembly, the Office of Management and Budget, the Department, and the public in the form of a final report by December 1, 2023. Provides that the final report shall identify low-income and middle-income licensed occupations in the State and aggregate the information from those occupations under the occupations' respective regulatory boards overseen by the Department. Repeals the Act on December 1, 2024. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Carol Ammons
Jan 31 22 First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Small Business, Tech Innovation, and Entrepreneurship Committee
Feb 17 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Small Business, Tech Innovation, and Entrepreneurship Committee: 009-000-000
Feb 18 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22 Second Reading - Short Debate
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 24 22 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 102-006-000
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
S Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading February 25, 2022
Mar 02 22 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
   Assigned to Licensed Activities
Mar 22 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Emil Jones, III
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Mar 23 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Licensed Activities
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
   Do Pass as Amended Licensed Activities; 005-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22 Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 31 22 Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
H Arrived in House
   Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
Apr 01 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Carol Ammons
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 05 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Small Business, Tech Innovation, and Entrepreneurship Committee
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HB 05575    (CONTINUED)

Apr 06 22     H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Small Business, Tech Innovation, and Entrepreneurship Committee; 009-000-000

Apr 07 22     Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 110-000-000

May 06 22     Sent to the Governor

Jun 10 22     Governor Approved

Effective Date June 10, 2022

Jun 10 22     H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-1078

Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi

HR 00019

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Recognizes the contributions and career of Scott J. Helton, Ed.D. and his more than 19 years of dedicated service to the Board of Education of DuPage High School District 88.

Jan 20 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Feb 10 21     Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Feb 10 21     H Resolution Adopted

HR 00180

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Mourns the death of James M. Long.

Mar 31 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Apr 13 21     Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Apr 13 21     H Resolution Adopted

HR 00208

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Commends Ravi and Rohan Mahajan for their volunteer work to provide frontline workers with PPE during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Apr 13 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Apr 14 21     Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Apr 14 21     H Resolution Adopted

HR 00605

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Urges the Illinois Toll Highway Authority and the Illinois Department of Transportation to provide a written report regarding the Elgin O'Hare Western Access (EOWA) Project to the General Assembly.

Jan 12 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Feb 15 22     H Referred to Rules Committee

HR 00828

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi, Lakesia Collins and Mary E. Flowers

Declares May of 2022 as "Spondyloarthritis Awareness Month" in the State of Illinois.
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HR 00828 (CONTINUED)

Apr 06 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Apr 07 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 08 22 Assigned to Human Services Committee
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
       Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Robyn Gabel
       Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
       Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
       Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

Apr 08 22 H Resolution Adopted

Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HJR 00013

Rep. Jim Durkin-Deanne M. Mazzochi, Martin J. Moylan and All Other Members of the House
(Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton)

Designates the 47th Street Bridge over Interstate 294 as the "Brooks Edwin Tonn Memorial Bridge".

Jan 28 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
       Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 10 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 22 21 Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Apr 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21 Removed from Resolution Consent Calendar
       Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 12 21 Resolution Adopted 118-000-000
       Added Co-Sponsor All Other Members of the House
May 13 21 S Arrive in Senate
       Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
       Referred to Assignments
May 30 21 Approved for Consideration Assignments
       Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 31, 2021
Jun 01 21 Resolution Adopted; 052-000-000
Jun 01 21 H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00045

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
(Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton)

Declares September 1, 2021 as Trans World Airlines Flight 529 Memorial Day in the State of Illinois.

May 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
May 12 21 Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
       Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
       Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
May 25 21 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HJR 00045 (CONTINUED)

May 25 21 H Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 29 21 Resolution Adopted
Aug 26 21 S Arrive in Senate
        Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
        Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22 Approved for Consideration Assignments
        Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22 Resolution Adopted
Apr 09 22 H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00049

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
(Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton)

Mourns the passing of Sister Thomas Leo Monahan, O.P.

May 27 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
May 28 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
        Resolution Adopted
Aug 26 21 S Arrive in Senate
        Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
Aug 26 21 S Referred to Assignments

Representative Deanne M. Mazzochi
HJRCA 00009

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi and Ryan Spain

9991 ILCS 5/Art. XIII heading
9991 ILCS 5/13005 ILCON Art. XIII, Sec. 5

Proposes to amend the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Constitution. In a provision that specifies that membership
in any pension or retirement system of the State, any unit of local government or school district, or any agency or instrumentality
thereof shall be an enforceable contractual relationship, the benefits of which shall not be diminished or impaired, limits the benefits
that are not subject to diminishment or impairment to accrued and payable benefits. Provides that nothing in the provision or in any
other provision of the Illinois Constitution shall be construed to limit the power of the General Assembly to make changes to future
benefit accruals or benefits not yet payable, including for existing members of any public pension or public retirement system.
Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21 Read in Full a First Time
        Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HJRCA 00010

Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IV heading
9991 ILCS 5/4003 ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 3
Proposes to amend the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that if a municipality has been divided between two or more Legislative Districts under a redistricting plan, that municipality may petition to the General Assembly, or the Commission established by the General Assembly, to unify the municipality into one Legislative District. Provides that the General Assembly or Commission shall either unify the municipality or provide the municipality with an explanation of the necessity of dividing the municipality into two or more Legislative Districts. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Feb 22 21  Read in Full a First Time
                      Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 00042

Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin-Tony McCombie

30 ILCS 105/6z-17 from Ch. 127, par. 142z-17
35 ILCS 505/8 from Ch. 120, par. 424
50 ILCS 750/30
230 ILCS 10/12 from Ch. 120, par. 2412
230 ILCS 10/13 from Ch. 120, par. 2413
230 ILCS 40/75

Amends the State Finance Act, the Motor Fuel Tax Law, the Emergency Telephone System Act, the Illinois Gambling Act, and the Video Gaming Act. Provides that, in the absence of an appropriation for any State fiscal year, moneys that are required to be distributed to units of local government and other entities from the State and Local Sales Tax Reform Fund, the Motor Fuel Tax Fund, the State Gaming Fund, the Local Government Video Gaming Distributive Fund, and the Statewide 9-1-1 Fund are subject to a continuing appropriation. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Jan 14 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 02 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 04 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00093

Rep. Mary E. Flowers-Tony McCombie and Katie Stuart
(Sen. Ram Villivalam-Jacqueline Y. Collins-Patricia Van Pelt)

225 ILCS 454/10-45
225 ILCS 454/20-20
225 ILCS 458/10-25 new
225 ILCS 458/15-10

Amends the Real Estate License Act of 2000. Provides that a real estate broker or managing broker may not engage in discrimination when preparing a broker price opinion or comparative market analysis for residential real estate. Provides that a real estate broker or managing broker engages in discrimination when he or she considers the actual or perceived race, color, religion, or national origin of the owner of the real estate or the residents of the geographic area in which the real estate is located when determining the market value of the real estate. Amends the Real Estate Appraiser Licensing Act of 2002. Provides that an appraiser may not engage in discrimination when preparing a comparative market analysis for residential real estate. Provides that an appraiser engages in discrimination when he or she considers the actual or perceived race, color, religion, or national origin of the owner of the real estate or the residents of the geographic area in which the real estate is located when determining the market value of the real estate. Provides for a private right of action in the circuit court and a civil action initiated by the Illinois Attorney General. Provides for professional discipline of brokers and appraisers who engage in discrimination.

Jan 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Jan 14 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 03 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00093  (CONTINUED)

Feb 23 21  H Assigned to Immigration & Human Rights Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Immigration & Human Rights Committee; 005-003-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 077-025-004
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 28, 2021
Apr 29 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
First Reading
Apr 29 21  S Referred to Assignments
May 05 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
May 13 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

HB 00103

Rep. Jonathan Carroll-Tony McCombie-Mark Batinick and Avery Bourne

775 ILCS 5/5A-101 from Ch. 68, par. 5A-101
775 ILCS 5/5A-102 from Ch. 68, par. 5A-102
775 ILCS 5/5A-103 new

Amends the Elementary, Secondary, and Higher Education Article of the Illinois Human Rights Act. Defines "anti-Semitism". Provides that an institution of elementary, secondary, or higher education commits a civil rights violation if it fails to treat anti-Semitism in an identical manner to discrimination motivated by race. Describes anti-Semitism. Provides that nothing in the new provisions infringes on the constitutional protections for free speech or may be construed to conflict with federal or State discrimination laws.

Jan 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Jan 14 21  First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Feb 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Immigration & Human Rights Committee
Mar 02 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 00198

Rep. Michael T. Marron-Tony McCombie, Adam Niemerg, Jackie Haas and Ryan Spain

New Act
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
10 ILCS 5/10-10.3 new
15 ILCS 335/4 from Ch. 124, par. 24
15 ILCS 335/5 from Ch. 124, par. 25
625 ILCS 5/3-405 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-405
625 ILCS 5/6-106 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106
625 ILCS 5/6-110 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-110
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00198 (CONTINUED)

Creates the Public Safety and Justice Privacy Act. Defines terms. Provides that government agencies, persons, businesses, and associations shall not publicly post or display publicly available content that includes a first responder's, prosecutor's, public defender's, or probation officer's ('officials') personal information, provided that the government agency, person, business, or association has received a written request from the person that it refrain from disclosing the person's personal information. Provides injunctive or declaratory relief if the Act is violated. Includes procedures for a written request. Provides that it is a Class 3 felony for any person to knowingly publicly post on the Internet the personal information of an official or an official's immediate family under specified circumstances. Excludes criminal penalties for employees of government agencies who publish information in good faith during the ordinary course of carrying out public functions. Provides that the Act and any rules adopted to implement the Act shall be construed broadly to favor the protection of the personal information of officials. Amends various Acts and Codes allowing an official to list a business address rather than a home address and makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Jan 20 21 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
Jan 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
May 13 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

HB 00366
Rep. Sue Scherer-Tony McCombie and Nicholas K. Smith

225 ILCS 65/55-10 was 225 ILCS 65/10-30
225 ILCS 65/55-11
225 ILCS 65/60-10
225 ILCS 65/60-11
225 ILCS 65/65-5 was 225 ILCS 65/15-10

Amends the Nurse Practice Act. Provides that the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation must issue or deny a license no later than 30 days after completion of the application for practical nurse and registered professional nurse licensure. Provides that the Department must issue or deny a license no later than 30 days after receiving the required documentation for advanced practice registered nurse licensure. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 21 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sue Scherer
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00412

30 ILCS 708/45

Amends the Grant Accountability and Transparency Act. Provides that the requirements established under the Act do not apply to State shared revenues distributed by formula to units of local government from the Local Government Distributive Fund, the Personal Property Tax Replacement Fund, the Motor Fuel Tax Fund, or the Transportation Renewal Fund. Effective immediately.
Representative Tony McCombie  
HB 00412  (CONTINUED)

Jan 29 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman  
Feb 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Feb 08 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella  
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Apr 12 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris  
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00430

Rep. Michael T. Marron-Tony McCombie, Thomas M. Bennett and Joyce Mason

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, if a veteran with a surviving spouse was in the process of review to receive the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities, but the veteran died before the exemption was approved, then the application process shall continue and any subsequent approval granted to the veteran shall carry over to the spouse as long as the spouse meets the requirements for carry over. Effective immediately.

Feb 01 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Feb 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Feb 08 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 11 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason

HB 00431

Rep. Norine K. Hammond-Tony McCombie and Joe Sosnowski

430 ILCS 65/10  from Ch. 38, par. 83-10

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that once the aggrieved party submits all required information for his or her appeal, updated information shall not be required from the party when the Illinois State Police has not completed the review of the appeal within the required 60 days.

Feb 01 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00431  (CONTINUED)
Feb 03 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 05 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 08 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00432

Rep. Norine K. Hammond-Tony McCombie, Joe Sosnowski, Adam Niemerg, Thomas M. Bennett, Charles Meier and Daniel Swanson

5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 830/10-5
20 ILCS 805/805-538
20 ILCS 2605/2605-45  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-300  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-610 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/17b
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
50 ILCS 710/1  from Ch. 85, par. 515
50 ILCS 725/7.2 rep.
105 ILCS 5/10-22.6  from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005  from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 1-2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2  from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1302
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 67/35
430 ILCS 67/40
430 ILCS 68/5-20
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00432 (CONTINUED)

430 ILCS 68/5-25
430 ILCS 68/5-40
430 ILCS 68/5-85

520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
520 ILCS 5/3.2a from Ch. 61, par. 3.2a
625 ILCS 5/2-116 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-116
720 ILCS 5/2-7.1
720 ILCS 5/2-7.5
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4
720 ILCS 5/16-0.1
720 ILCS 5/17-30 was 720 ILCS 5/16C-2
720 ILCS 5/24-1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.6
720 ILCS 5/24-1.8
720 ILCS 5/24-2
720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3
720 ILCS 5/24-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.1
720 ILCS 5/24-3.2 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.2
720 ILCS 5/24-3.4 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.4
720 ILCS 5/24-3.5
720 ILCS 5/24-3B
720 ILCS 5/24-4.1
720 ILCS 5/24-4.5 new
720 ILCS 5/24-9
720 ILCS 646/10
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.1
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.2
725 ILCS 5/112A-14 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-14
725 ILCS 5/112A-14.7
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-110
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3
740 ILCS 21/80
740 ILCS 110/12 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 812
750 ILCS 60/210 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-10
750 ILCS 60/214 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-14
765 ILCS 1025/1 from Ch. 141, par. 101
765 ILCS 1026/15-705
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00432 (CONTINUED)


Feb 01 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 05 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 08 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00598


Appropriates $20,000,000 to the Department of Human Services to provide grants to county sheriffs, $10,000,000 for mental health and substance use disorder treatment for prisoners incarcerated in county jails and $10,000,000 for job reentry training and transportation to training sites of prisoners incarcerated in county jails. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 03 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 05 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 08 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Mar 19 21 Motion Filed - Table Bill/Resolution Pursuant to Rule 60(b), Rep. Norine K. Hammond
To Special Issues (AP) Subcommittee
Mar 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Nov 29 21 Rule 19(b) / Motion Referred to Rules Committee

HB 00642

(Sen. Emil Jones, III-Jason Plummer and Win Stoller)

25 ILCS 10/1.5 new
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00642     (CONTINUED)
Amends the General Assembly Operations Act. Provides that no person may serve more than 10 consecutive years in any of the following leadership roles: Speaker of the House of Representatives, President of the Senate, Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, and Minority Leader of the Senate. Provides that the limitations imposed by the amendatory Act apply to service beginning on and after the second Wednesday in January of 2023.

Feb 04 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Feb 06 21     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Feb 08 21     First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Feb 10 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Feb 11 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 16 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 19 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 24 21     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00642 (CONTINUED)

Feb 25 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
            Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) April 23, 2021
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 012-000-000
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jehan Gordon-Booth
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-001
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 00642 (CONTINUED)

Apr 22 21   H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams

Apr 23 21   S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments

May 18 21   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer

Aug 25 21   Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021

Aug 26 21   Approved for Consideration Assignments
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading August 31, 2021

Oct 13 21   Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b)(ii) this bill shall not be re-referred to the Committee on Assignment pursuant to Senate
            Rule 3-9(b).

Oct 19 21   Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021

Nov 22 21   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller

Nov 28 21   S Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 00779

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities carries over to the
benefit of the veteran's surviving spouse if the veteran resided outside of the State but otherwise qualified for the exemption at the time
of his or her death and the surviving spouse relocates to Illinois after the death of the veteran. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Feb 10 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 16 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Mar 02 21   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Mar 11 21   To Property Tax Subcommittee

Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00781

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Michael T. Marron and Mark Luft

430 ILCS 65/13.1 from Ch. 38, par. 83-13.1

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that a unit of local government, including a home rule unit,
may not impose a tax, fee, or other assessment other than a retailers' occupation tax rate for goods on a firearm, firearm attachment, or
firearm ammunition. Provides that the provisions of any ordinance or resolution, in effect or adopted, on or after the effective date of
the amendatory Act by any unit of local government, including a home rule unit, that imposes a tax, fee, or other assessment other a
retailers' occupation tax rate for goods on a firearm, firearm attachment, or firearm ammunition are invalid and void. Effective
immediately.

Feb 08 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Feb 10 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 16 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00781  (CONTINUED)
Feb 24 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 00782
Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Thomas M. Bennett and Michael T. Marron

720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that the 72 hour waiting period before delivery of a concealable firearm after application for its purchase has been made does not apply to a person who has been issued a valid license to carry a concealed handgun under the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 10 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00783
Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, David Friess, Amy Grant, Mark Batinick, Norine K. Hammond, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Dan Ugaste, Andrew S. Chesney, Adam Niemerg, Dave Severin and Paul Jacobs

5 ILCS 375/6 from Ch. 127, par. 526
5 ILCS 375/6.1 from Ch. 127, par. 526.1
305 ILCS 5/5-5 from Ch. 23, par. 5-5
305 ILCS 5/5-8 from Ch. 23, par. 5-8
305 ILCS 5/5-9 from Ch. 23, par. 5-9
305 ILCS 5/6-1 from Ch. 23, par. 6-1
410 ILCS 230/4-100 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4604-100

Amends the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971, the Illinois Public Aid Code, and the Problem Pregnancy Health Services and Care Act. Restores the provisions that were amended by Public Act 100-538 to the form in which they existed before their amendment by Public Act 100-538.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 00783 (CONTINUED)

Mar 10 21  H  To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

HB 00785

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Paul Jacobs and Dave Severin

725 ILCS 5/110-14 from Ch. 38, par. 110-14

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 concerning bail. Provides that the incarceration credit does not apply to a person incarcerated for a felony offense who committed the offense when he or she was released on bond, on pretrial release, in pretrial detention, or serving a sentence of incarceration for a separate offense. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

HB 00786

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie and Michael T. Marron

430 ILCS 65/13.1 from Ch. 38, par. 83-13.1

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Deletes existing preemption provisions concerning firearms. Provides that regulation of the ownership and possession of firearms and related items are the exclusive powers and functions of the State. Provides that a local government, including a home rule unit, may not require registration, reporting of the sale or transfer of a firearm, or maintenance of a firearm registry. Provides that any existing or future local ordinances or resolutions imposing any registration requirement on firearms and related items are invalid and void. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00787

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie and Michael T. Marron
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00787

430 ILCS 66/65

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Eliminates provision that a licensee under the Act shall not knowingly carry a firearm on any bus, train, or form of transportation paid for in whole or in part with public funds, and any building, real property, and parking area under the control of a public transportation facility paid for in whole or in part with public funds.

Feb 08 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00788

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Michael T. Marron, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, David Friess, Mark Batinick, Martin McLaughlin, Norine K. Hammond, Michael Halpin, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Andrew S. Chesney, Amy Elik, Adam Niemerg and Avery Bourne

430 ILCS 65/5 from Ch. 38, par. 83-5
430 ILCS 66/50

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act and the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that a renewal application shall be accepted by the Illinois State Police if submitted within 180 days before the expiration of the applicant's Firearm Owner's Identification Card or concealed carry license. Provides that submission of a renewal application within that 180-day period shall not affect the expiration date of the applicant's Firearm Owner's Identification Card or concealed carry license.

Feb 08 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 10 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jun 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00789

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie and Michael T. Marron

430 ILCS 65/5 from Ch. 38, par. 83-5
430 ILCS 66/70

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act and the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that if a Firearm Owner's Identification Card of a licensee under the Firearm Concealed Carry Act expires during the term of a concealed carry license, the Firearm Owner's Identification Card and the license remain valid and the licensee does not have to renew his or her Firearm Owner's Identification Card. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall automatically renew the licensee's Firearm Owner's Identification Card and send a renewed Firearm Owner's Identification Card to the licensee unless the Illinois State Police has reason to believe the person is no longer eligible for the Card.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00790

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie and Michael T. Marron

430 ILCS 65/10 from Ch. 38, par. 83-10

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that for any appeal permitted under the Act to the Director of the Illinois State Police for failure to act on a Firearm Owner's Identification Card application within 30 days or its denial, seizure, or revocation, the Director shall either grant or deny the appeal within 60 days of the receipt of the appeal. Provides that if the appeal is granted, the Director shall return the aggrieved party's Firearm Owner's Identification Card to the aggrieved party, or issue him or her a new Firearm Owner's Identification Card, as the case may be, no later than 7 business days after the appeal is granted. Provides that if the appeal is denied, the Director shall set forth in writing the specific reasons for the denial and shall cause the written denial to be mailed to the aggrieved party no later than 7 business days after the appeal is denied. Provides that if the Director fails to either grant or deny the appeal within 60 days of the receipt of the appeal, the appeal shall be considered granted, and the Director shall return the aggrieved party's Firearm Owner's Identification Card or issue him or her a new Firearm Owner's Identification Card, as the case may be, no later than 67 days from the date that the appeal was received. Provides that a denial shall be considered a final administrative order, regardless of whether there was a formal hearing in which evidence was taken, and the aggrieved party may seek judicial review of the final administrative order in accordance with the provisions of the Administrative Review Law and the Act. Provides that if administrative review is taken and if the circuit court then finds that the Director denied the appeal without reasonable cause, the circuit court may award the aggrieved party court costs and a reasonable attorney's fee to be paid by the State. Nothing herein limits the contempt power of the circuit court. Provides that when the word "shall" appears in this provision, it shall be construed as being mandatory and not discretionary.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00791
Representative Tony McCombie  
HB 00791  

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Adam Niemerg, Mike Murphy, Randy E. Frese, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, David Friess, Amy Grant, Mark Batinick, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Dan Ugaste, Andrew S. Chesney, Daniel Swanson and Mark Luft  

775 ILCS 55/1-10  
775 ILCS 55/1-25  

Amends the Reproductive Health Act. Provides that except in the case of a medical emergency, a health care professional shall not knowingly perform, induce, or attempt to perform an abortion upon a pregnant woman when the probable gestational age of her unborn child has been determined to be at least 20 weeks. Makes conforming changes.

Feb 08 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Feb 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 10 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 16 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese  
Mar 10 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
Mar 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  

HB 00792  

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie-Greg Harris-Anthony DeLuca, Paul Jacobs, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, Mark Batinick, Martin McLaughlin, Norine K. Hammond, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Dan Ugaste, Andrew S. Chesney, Jackie Haas and Amy Elik  

720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4  

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits aggravated battery when, in committing a battery, other than by discharge of a firearm, he or she knows the individual battered to be a health care worker (rather than a nurse) while in the performance of his or her duties as a health care worker (rather than a nurse). Defines “health care worker”.

Feb 08 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Feb 10 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 16 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Mar 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Mar 09 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 00792   (CONTINUED)

Mar 10 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca

Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik

Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee

Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00793

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Jeff Keicher and Chris Bos

5 ILCS 420/2-101  from Ch. 127, par. 602-101

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that a member of the General Assembly, his or her spouse, and any
immediate family member living with that member of the General Assembly shall not, for compensation, lobby any official of the
executive or legislative branch of State government or any official of any unit of local government. Provides that a person who violates
these provisions is guilty of official misconduct, a Class 3 felony. Defines terms. Repeals current provisions banning members of the
General Assembly from lobbying, a Class A misdemeanor. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Feb 10 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee

Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Mar 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos

HB 00794

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie

25 ILCS 170/2  from Ch. 63, par. 172

25 ILCS 170/11.2

25 ILCS 170/11.3

Amends the Lobbyist Registration Act. Requires registration under the Act for persons lobbying units of local government
and school districts (rather than only persons lobbying State government). Provides that the changes made by this amendatory Act do
not restrict the authority of units of local government and school districts to regulate lobbying. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Feb 10 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00794 (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00828

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Tony McCombie
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart and Rachelle Crowe)

705 ILCS 105/27.1b
705 ILCS 135/20-5


Feb 09 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 10 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 09 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Apr 20 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
First Reading
Apr 20 21  S Referred to Assignments
Jan 07 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe

HB 00829

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Tony McCombie and Jackie Haas

720 ILCS 5/31-1 from Ch. 38, par. 31-1

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Deletes the mental state of "knowingly" from the elements of the offense of resisting or obstructing a peace officer, firefighter, or correctional institution employee.

Feb 09 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 10 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00848
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00848

(Sen. Melinda Bush and Sara Feigenholtz)

20 ILCS 1605/21.13

Amends the Illinois Lottery Law. Removes language that would require that sales of the special instant scratch-off game to benefit Alzheimer's care, support, education, and awareness be discontinued on January 1, 2022. Effective immediately.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Lottery Law. Extends the sale of the special instant scratch-off game to benefit Alzheimer's care, support, education, and awareness to January 1, 2025 (rather than January 1, 2022). Effective immediately.

Feb 10 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Natalie A. Manley
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 09 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Natalie A. Manley
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 11 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Executive Committee;  by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Executive Committee;  015-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Apr 09 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Apr 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 108-000-000
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Executive
May 06 21  Do Pass Executive;  017-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021
May 12 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
May 13 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 00848 (CONTINUED)

May 27 21  S  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
     H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 16 21  Governor Approved
          Effective Date August 16, 2021
Aug 16 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0390

HB 00864
Rep. Joyce Mason-Tony McCombie

35 ILCS 200/15-168.1 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Creates an assessment freeze homestead exemption for persons with a disability. Sets forth the amount of the exemption. Provides that applicants must reapply on an annual basis. Effective immediately.

Feb 10 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joyce Mason
     First Reading
     Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01785
Rep. Anthony DeLuca-Tony McCombie
(Sen. Patrick J. Joyce)

105 ILCS 5/10-22.13 from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.13

Amends the School Code. Provides that unless a school building is unsafe, unsanitary, or unfit for occupancy and notice has been served or notice is provided by a licensed entity able to determine the safety of a school building, the school board must hold at least 3 public hearings, the sole purpose of which shall be to discuss the decision to close a school building and to receive input from the community. Provides that the notice of each public hearing that sets forth the time, date, place, and name or description of the school building that the board is considering closing must be provided at least 10 days prior to the hearing by publication on the board's Internet website. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Feb 17 21  First Reading
     Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
     Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
     Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
     S  Arrive in Senate
     Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 01785 (CONTINUED)

May 05 21  S  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments
  Assigned to Education

May 12 21  Do Pass Education; 013-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021

May 13 21  Second Reading
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021

May 25 21  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
  H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor

Jul 30 21  Governor Approved
  Effective Date July 30, 2021
  Jul 30 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0204

HB 01927

Rep. Tony McCombie, Michael Halpin, Daniel Swanson, Tim Butler, Lance Yednock and Thomas Morrison
(Sen. Neil Anderson)

30 ILCS 105/5.935 new
625 ILCS 5/3-699.14

Amends the State Finance Act. Creates the Experimental Aircraft Association Fund as a special fund in the State treasury. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code to allow for the issuance of aviation enthusiast decals for Universal special license plates by the Illinois chapters of the Experimental Aircraft Association. Provides fees for the issuance of the decals. Provides that money in the Experimental Aircraft Association Fund shall be paid, subject to appropriation by the General Assembly and distribution by the Secretary, as grants to promote recreational aviation. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
  S  Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Allows the issuance of Child Abuse Council of the Quad Cities special license plate decals by the Illinois Department of Human Services. Provides that $10 of each original issuance and $23 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Child Abuse Council of the Quad Cities Fund, and that $15 of each original issuance and $2 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Secretary of State Special License Plate Fund. Provides that money in the Child Abuse Council of the Quad Cities Fund shall be paid as grants to benefit the Child Abuse Council of the Quad Cities. Makes a corresponding change in the State Finance Act. Effective immediately.
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 01928  (CONTINUED)

May 19 21  S Do Pass Transportation: 019-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 20 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021

May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021

May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000

H Passed Both Houses

Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date August 20, 2021

Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0423

HB 01929

Rep. Tony McCombie-Jonathan Carroll, Paul Jacobs, Amy Elik, Michael Halpin, Thomas M. Bennett, Adam Niemerg, Dan Caulkins, Amy Grant, Charles Meier, Avery Bourne, Thomas Morrison, Keith P. Sommer, Keith R. Wheeler and Steven Reick

625 ILCS 5/3-808.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-808.1
625 ILCS 5/3-819 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State, at the option of the applicant, shall issue permanent registration plates for a one-time fee of $118 to the owner of a trailer having a gross weight of 3,000 pounds or less. Provides that a person who has been issued a permanent trailer plate is not required to pay the annual flat weight tax and registration fee. Lowers the annual flat weight tax and registration fee for trailers with a gross weight of 3,000 pounds or less from $118 to $18.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie

Feb 17 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik

Feb 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin

Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

HB 01930

Rep. Tony McCombie, Adam Niemerg and Paul Jacobs

10 ILCS 5/19-2.4 new
10 ILCS 5/19-2.5 new
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 01930 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Election Code. Prohibits an election authority from administering a policy that permits the direct mailing of ballots to prospective voters without first the possession of valid applications of those voters. Prohibits an election authority from administering a policy that includes the mass mailing of voter applications for an official ballot without such a policy being first approved by the electorate of that election authority's jurisdiction in a referendum. Provides that the election authority may submit a proposition to the voters at any election, including a special election in accordance with the general election law. Provides the form for the ballot. Provides that if a majority of the voters voting upon the proposition vote in favor of the mass mailing of applications by the election authority, then the election authority may administer such a policy in any future elections; but if a majority of the voters voting upon the proposition vote against the proposition, the election authority may not utilize mass mailing of applications. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
                Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01931

Rep. Tony McCombie, Robert Rita, Bradley Stephens, Mark Luft, Andrew S. Chesney and Daniel Swanson
(Sen. Neil Anderson)

65 ILCS 5/11-74-2 from Ch. 24, par. 11-74-2

Amends the Industrial Project Revenue Bond Act in the Illinois Municipal Code. In the definition of "industrial project", includes use or disposal of surplus real estate owned by the municipality. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
                Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 16 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Cities & Villages Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
                Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
                Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
                Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
                First Reading
                Referred to Assignments
May 18 21  Assigned to Local Government
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 01931 (CONTINUED)

May 21 21  S  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21  Do Pass Local Government; 009-000-000
         Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 26, 2021
May 26 21  Second Reading
         Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 27, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
         H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 03 21  Governor Approved
         Effective Date August 3, 2021
Aug 03 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0239

HB 01932

Rep. Tony McCombie, Michael Halpin, Andrew S. Chesney, Mark Batinick, Chris Bos, Ryan Spain and Dan Caulkins
(Sen. Neil Anderson and Craig Wilcox)

55 ILCS 5/5-12001.3 new
60 ILCS 1/110-12 new
65 ILCS 5/11-13-1.2 new

Amends the Counties Code, Township Code, and Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that the governing body of a county,
township, or municipality may waive any fees or costs associated with a permit, inspection, or certification of occupancy required by
law for construction, reconstruction, alteration, repair, movement to another site, removal, or demolition of a manufactured home,
building, dwelling, or structure, either commercial or residential, damaged as a result of a disaster, emergency, weather event, or for
any reason deemed warranted in the interests of public safety, welfare, and recovery of the community by the governing body of the
county, township, or municipality. Defines "disaster". Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
         Do Pass / Consent Calendar Cities & Villages Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
         Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
         Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
S  Arrive in Senate
         Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
         First Reading
         Referred to Assignments
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 01932  (CONTINUED)

May 04 21  S  Assigned to Local Government
May 12 21  Do Pass Local Government; 008-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
             H Passed Both Houses
Jun 21 21  Sent to the Governor
Jun 25 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date June 25, 2021

HB 01933

Rep. Tony McCombie

110 ILCS 805/3-80 new

Amends the Public Community College Act. Allows the Board of Trustees of Community College District No. 506 to
establish and offer at Sauk Valley Community College a baccalaureate-level nursing education pilot program that confers a bachelor of
science degree in nursing upon the meeting of specified conditions. Requires the Illinois Community College Board to conduct a
statewide evaluation of the nursing program and report on the results of the evaluation by July 1, 2026; specifies evaluation
requirements. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01934

Rep. Tony McCombie-Norine K. Hammond, Thomas M. Bennett, Andrew S. Chesney, Patrick Windhorst, Joe Sosnowski,
Amy Elik and Lindsey LaPointe
(Sen. Laura Ellman, Jil Tracy, Sue Rezin and Jason A. Barickman)

105 ILCS 5/2-3.17a from Ch. 122, par. 2-3.17a

Amends the School Code. Relative to the financial audits made annually by the Auditor General of the financial statements
of all accounts, funds, and other moneys in the care, custody, or control of a regional superintendent of schools or educational service
region, provides that the regional office of education or educational service center may utilize a cash basis, modified cash basis, or
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements. Makes changes to
require audit reports to be published on the Auditor General’s website and distributed in accordance with the Illinois State Auditing
Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 01934  (CONTINUED)

Mar 09 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools;
   008-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
S  Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Education
May 06 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
May 11 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
May 12 21  Do Pass Education; 011-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 13 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
   Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
   H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 07 21  Sent to the Governor
Jun 25 21  Governor Approved
   Effective Date June 25, 2021
Jun 25 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0025

HB 01935

Rep. Tony McCombie

705 ILCS 95/25
705 ILCS 105/27.1b
705 ILCS 105/27.1c
705 ILCS 135/1-10
705 ILCS 135/15-70
705 ILCS 135/20-5
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 01935 (CONTINUED)


Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01936

Rep. Tony McCombie

110 ILCS 48/10
110 ILCS 48/13-1 new
110 ILCS 48/20
110 ILCS 48/35
110 ILCS 48/90
110 ILCS 48/13 rep.

Amends the Grow Your Own Teacher Education Act. Transfers the powers and duties under the Act from the Board of Higher Education to the Illinois Student Assistance Commission. Replaces the requirement that the Board of Higher Education contract for an independent evaluation of program implementation with the requirement that Grow Your Own Illinois submit an annual report to assist the Commission in monitoring Grow Your Own Illinois's and each of its participating consortia's performance and grant activities. Allows the Commission to elect to contract for an independent evaluation of program implementation with an outside entity. Requires the Auditor General to prepare an annual audit of the operations and finances of Grow Your Own Illinois and each consortium that received any State funds in the previous fiscal year. Makes related changes. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01937

Rep. Tony McCombie and Michael Halpin

30 ILCS 105/6z-17 from Ch. 127, par. 142z-17
35 ILCS 505/8 from Ch. 120, par. 424
50 ILCS 750/30
230 ILCS 10/12 from Ch. 120, par. 2412
230 ILCS 10/13 from Ch. 120, par. 2413
230 ILCS 40/75
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 01937  (CONTINUED)

Amends the State Finance Act, the Motor Fuel Tax Law, the Emergency Telephone System Act, the Riverboat Gambling Act, and the Video Gaming Act. Provides that, in the absence of an appropriation for any State fiscal year, moneys that are required to be distributed to units of local government and other entities from the State and Local Sales Tax Reform Fund, the Motor Fuel Tax Fund, the State Gaming Fund, the Local Government Video Gaming Distributive Fund, and the Statewide 9-1-1 Fund are subject to a continuing appropriation. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01938

Rep. Tony McCombie and Mark L. Walker

35 ILCS 105/3-55 from Ch. 120, par. 439.3-55
35 ILCS 110/3-45 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-45

Amends the Use Tax Act and the Service Use Tax Act. Provides that the multistate exemption includes the return of property of an out-of-State lessor or purchaser to this State for storage, repair, or refurbishment, so long as the property is not used by a lessee or purchaser in this State. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01939

Rep. Tony McCombie, Adam Niemerg, Joyce Mason, Charles Meier, Daniel Swanson, LaToya Greenwood, Maurice A. West, II, Andrew S. Chesney and Suzanne Ness

515 ILCS 5/20-5 from Ch. 56, par. 20-5

Amends the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. Provides that individuals under the age of 18 (instead of 16) may fish with sport fishing devices without being required to have a license. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
            Do Pass / Short Debate Agriculture & Conservation Committee: 008-000-000
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 01939  (CONTINUED)

   Mar 22 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

   Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
               House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
               House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

   Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Agriculture & Conservation Committee

   Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
               Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

   Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

   Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
               House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01940

Rep. Tony McCombie, Joe Sosnowski, David A. Welter and Keith R. Wheeler

35 ILCS 405/2 from Ch. 120, par. 405A-2

Amends the Illinois Estate and Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax Act. Provides that, for persons dying on or after January 1, 2022, the exclusion amount shall be the applicable exclusion amount calculated under Section 2010 of the Internal Revenue Code, including any deceased spousal unused exclusion amount (currently, the exclusion amount for Illinois estate tax purposes is $4,000,000). Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 30 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

HB 01941

Rep. Tony McCombie and Adam Niemerg

520 ILCS 5/2.11 from Ch. 61, par. 2.11

Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that the Department of Natural Resources shall create a pilot program during the annual 2-weekend, youth-only spring wild turkey hunting season to allow for youth wild turkey hunting permits that are valid statewide, excluding those counties or portions of counties closed to firearm turkey hunting. Provides that the Department shall adopt rules to implement the pilot program. Provides that nothing shall be construed to prohibit the Department from issuing Special Hunt Area Permits for the youth-only wild turkey hunting season or establishing, through administrative rule, additional requirements pertaining to the youth-only wild turkey hunting season on Department-owned or Department-managed sites, including site-specific quotas or drawings. Provides that the provision becomes inoperative on January 1, 2024. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 01941 (CONTINUED)

- Mar 09 21 H Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
- Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
- Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Rep. Tony McCombie

25 ILCS 145/5.09

Amends the Legislative Information System Act. Provides that as soon as practicable after the effective date of this amendatory Act, the System shall make available to the public through the website maintained by the System the audio and video recordings of all committee hearings of the General Assembly occurring on and after the effective date of this amendatory Act. Provides that the committee hearing audio and video recordings made available by the System shall be posted on the website maintained by the System for at least 30 days after the committee hearing at which the recording was made.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01942

Rep. Tony McCombie

New Act

Creates the Public Duty Rule Codification Act. Contains legislative findings and a statement of legislative purpose. Provides that a local governmental entity and its employees owe no duty of care to individual members of the general public to provide governmental services.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21 To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01943

Rep. Tony McCombie-Michael Halpin and Jay Hoffman

620 ILCS 5/38.01 from Ch. 15 1/2, par. 22.38a

Amends the Illinois Aeronautics Act. Provides that language allowing the disbursement of certain federal funds by corporate authorities applies to an airport authority with responsibility over an airport that carried out 20,000 or more flight operations in any calendar year prior to 2020, in addition to any municipality or any political subdivision of more than 500,000 inhabitants.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 22 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Mar 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Appropriations-Public Safety Committee
HB 01945

Representative Tony McCombie
HB 01944 (CONTINUED)

Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01945

Rep. Tony McCombie-Michael Halpin

70 ILCS 835/1 from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 6801

Amends the Forest Preserve Zoological Parks Act. Provides that a zoological park shall be open to the public without charge for at least one day for every 30 days (rather than every 7 days) the zoological park is open. Removes provisions which required a zoological park to be open to the public without charge for at least one day for every 14 days from June 12, 2020 through June 30, 2022. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Assigned to Museums, Arts, & Cultural Enhancements Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02858


430 ILCS 65/2 from Ch. 38, par. 83-2
430 ILCS 65/4 from Ch. 38, par. 83-4
430 ILCS 65/8 from Ch. 38, par. 83-8
430 ILCS 66/25

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Lowers the age at which a person may apply for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card from 21 to 18 and provides that a person who is under that age may apply for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card without parental consent required if he or she is an active duty member of the United States Armed Forces. Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the Department of State Police shall issue a concealed carry license to an applicant who is at least 18 (currently, 21) years of age or is an active duty member of the United States Armed Forces.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 05 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Jan 18 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02913
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 02913


Amends the Illinois Procurement Code. Provides that the Code does not apply to the leasing of State-owned facilities by a wireless carrier. Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates credit for the cost of equipment and materials used in the business of providing broadband services in a county in the State with a population of fewer than 40,000 people or a township in the State with a population density of less than 50 households per square mile in a county with a population of less than 300,000 people. Provides that the credit does not apply to equipment and materials placed in service after December 31, 2026. Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act to exempt equipment and materials used to provide broadband services in a county in the State with a population of fewer than 40,000 people or a township in the State with a population density of less than 50 households per square mile in a county with a population of less than 300,000 people. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael Halpin
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Mar 02 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Mar 05 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Mar 08 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 12 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 18 21   To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher

HB 03032


New Act

Creates the Revenue Estimate Act. Provides that the General Assembly shall not enact any bill to appropriate funds within any fiscal year prior to its adoption of a joint resolution reflecting the estimate of funds available for that fiscal year as required under the Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability Act. Effective immediately.
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 03032 (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 30 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 29 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback

HB 03294
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler-Avery Bourne-Norine K. Hammond-Tony McCombie-Brad Halbrook, Thomas M. Bennett, Amy Elik,
Charles Meier, Dave Severin, Andrew S. Chesney, C.D. Davidsmeyer and Daniel Swanson

35 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 120, par. 440
35 ILCS 120/2-5
35 ILCS 120/3 from Ch. 120, par. 442
35 ILCS 185/5-5
35 ILCS 185/5-25

Amends the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning January 1, 2020 and through December 31, 2020,
sales of tangible personal property made by a marketplace seller over a marketplace for which tax is due but for which use tax has been
collected and remitted to the Department of Revenue by a marketplace facilitator are exempt. Provides that the term "marketplace
facilitator" does not include any person licensed under the Auction License Act, other than any person who is an Internet auction
listing service. Amends the Leveling the Playing Field for Illinois Retail Act. Provides that certified service providers who collect and
remit taxes on behalf of retailers may claim the retailers' discount with respect to those taxes. Provides that the retailer is not entitled to
the discount with respect to those taxes. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03787
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 03787


725 ILCS 5/106F-15
725 ILCS 5/106F-25 rep.

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that members of the Children of Incarcerated Parents Task Force shall be appointed by the Secretary of Human Services (rather than the Lieutenant Governor), unless otherwise indicated. Provides that the Department of Human Services (rather than the Lieutenant Governor) shall provide administrative and technical support to the Task Force and shall be responsible for administering its operations, appointing a chairperson, and ensuring that the requirements of the Task Force are met. Repeals a provision providing that an Article of the Code regarding the Task Force is repealed on January 1, 2022. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Feb 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Mar 25 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Mar 26 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03850

Rep. LaToya Greenwood-Tony McCombie, Joyce Mason and Dave Vella
(Sen. Doris Turner and Sally J. Turner-Steve McClure-Michael E. Hastings-Sara Feigenholtz-Jil Tracy)

730 ILCS 166/5
730 ILCS 166/10
730 ILCS 166/25
730 ILCS 166/30
730 ILCS 166/35
730 ILCS 167/10
730 ILCS 167/20
730 ILCS 167/25
730 ILCS 167/35
730 ILCS 167/40 new
Amends the Drug Court Treatment Act. Defines "clinical treatment plan" and "peer recovery coach". Provides that the assessment of the defendant shall include a validated clinical assessment. The clinical assessment shall include, but not be limited to, assessments of substance use and mental and behavioral health needs. The clinical assessment shall be administered by a qualified clinician and used to inform any Clinical Treatment Plans. Provides that the court may establish a mentorship program that provides access and support to program participants by peer recovery coaches. Amends the Veterans and Servicemembers Court Treatment Act. Provides that peer recovery coaches shall work to help facilitate participants' independence for continued success once the supports of the court are no longer available to them. Provides for education seminars for Veterans and Servicemembers, court prosecutors, judges, and public defenders. Amends the Mental Health Court Treatment Act. Provides that the court may establish a mentorship program that provides access and support to program participants by peer recovery coaches. Makes other changes.

House Floor Amendment No. 3

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 166/15

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 166/20

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 166/40

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 166/45

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 166/50

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 167/5

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 167/15

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 167/30

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 168/5

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 168/15

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 168/30

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 168/55 new
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 03850  (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the bill as introduced with the following changes:
Further amends the Drug Court Treatment Act. Defines "validated clinical assessment". Provides that a defendant may be ordered to complete mental health counseling, comply with physician recommendations regarding medications, and receive follow up treatment for a mental health diagnosis. Provides that the court shall prioritize the least restrictive treatment option when ordering mental health or substance use treatment for participants. Provides that jail-based custodial treatment may be used if it is found to be the least restrictive alternative. Provides that partnerships between the State of Illinois and community mental health or behavioral health centers shall be prioritized whenever possible. Further amends the Veterans and Servicemembers Court Treatment Act. Makes similar changes. Provides that peer recovery coaches should be individuals with lived experience and that they shall work to help facilitate participant experience. Further amends the Mental Health Court Treatment Act. Makes similar changes. Provides for education seminars currently offered for Drug Court Treatment Act prosecutors, judges, and public defenders for Veterans and Servicemembers Treatment Court and Mental Health Treatment Court prosecutors, judges, and public defenders. Makes other changes.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 166/5
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 166/10
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 166/15
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 166/20
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 166/25
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 166/30
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 166/35
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 166/40
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 166/45
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 166/50
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 167/5
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 167/10
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 167/15
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 167/20
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 167/25
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 167/30
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 167/35
Deletes reference to:  
730 ILCS 167/40 new
Deletes reference to:
Representative Tony McCombie  
HB 03850 (CONTINUED)  

730 ILCS 167/45 new
Deletes reference to:
730 ILCS 167/50 new
Deletes reference to:
730 ILCS 168/5
Deletes reference to:
730 ILCS 168/10
Deletes reference to:
730 ILCS 168/15
Deletes reference to:
730 ILCS 168/20
Deletes reference to:
730 ILCS 168/25
Deletes reference to:
730 ILCS 168/30
Deletes reference to:
730 ILCS 168/35
Deletes reference to:
730 ILCS 168/45 new
Deletes reference to:
730 ILCS 168/50 new
Deletes reference to:
730 ILCS 168/55 new
Adds reference to:
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Provides that the Act may be referred to as the Knight-Silas Legacy Act. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits a Class 1 felony offense of aggravated battery when the person is over the age of 21 and, in committing a battery, other than by the discharge of a firearm, he or she knowingly causes great bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigurement to an individual whom the person knows to be a Department of Children and Family Services employee. Provides that a person commits a Class 2 felony offense of aggravated battery when the person is over the age of 21 and, in committing a battery, other than by discharge of a firearm, he or she knows the individual battered to be a Department of Children and Family Services employee. Provides that "Department of Children and Family Services employee" includes any Department case worker or investigator employed by an agency or organization providing social work, case work, or investigative services under a contract with or a grant from the Department of Children and Family Services.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe  
Feb 22 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner  
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner  
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez  
Mar 22 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
House Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe  
House Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 03850  (CONTINUED)

Mar 23 21  H  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
House Committee Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Apr 23 21  Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 110-000-000
Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 06 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Melinda Bush
May 10 21  Assigned to Criminal Law
May 12 21  To Problem-Solving Courts
May 13 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Melinda Bush
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 17 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Criminal Law
May 21 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Jul 16 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments
Aug 26 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
Mar 22 22  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Doris Turner
Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 23, 2022
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Doris Turner
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Be Approved for Consideration Assignments
Mar 23 22  Sponsor Removed Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; D. Turner
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
Third Reading - Passed; 047-000-002
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 03850  (CONTINUED)

Mar 31 22  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Mar 31 22  H  Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2

Apr 01 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. LaToya Greenwood

Apr 01 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner

Apr 01 22  Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner

Apr 07 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. LaToya Greenwood

Apr 07 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 08 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-002-000

HB 03929

Rep. Tony McCombie, Michael Halpin, Daniel Swanson, Tim Butler and Lance Yednock
(Sen. Neil Anderson)

30 ILCS 105/5.935 new
625 ILCS 5/3-699.14

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Allows the issuance of health care worker decals by the Department of Public Health. Provides that $10 of each original issuance and $23 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Illinois Health Care Workers Benefit Fund, and that $15 of each original issuance and $2 of each renewal shall be deposited into the Secretary of State Special License Plate Fund. Provides that money in the Illinois Health Care Workers Benefit Fund shall be paid as grants to the Trinity Health Foundation for the benefit of health care workers, doctors, nurses, and others who work in the health care industry in this State. Makes a corresponding change in the State Finance Act.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie

Feb 22 21  First Reading

Referral to Rules Committee

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee

Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 21 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Apr 23 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 098-000-001

Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate

Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading

Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson

First Reading

Referral to Assignments

May 10 21  Assigned to Transportation

May 19 21  Postponed - Transportation

Do Pass Transportation: 019-000-000

Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 20 21  Second Reading
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 03929 (CONTINUED)

May 20 21 S Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21 Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000

H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21 Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21 Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 20 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0515

HB 03930

Rep. Tony McCombie-Daniel Swanson, Dan Caulkins and Mark Luft

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. In provisions concerning the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities, provides that an otherwise qualified residence that is located upon 2 adjacent parcels in 2 different townships is entitled to the exemption. Provides that a portion of the maximum exemption amount shall be applied to each parcel according to each parcel's share of the total assessed value of the property. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 23 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Oct 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 03931

Rep. Tony McCombie-Patrick Windhorst and Thomas M. Bennett

430 ILCS 65/2 from Ch. 38, par. 83-2
430 ILCS 65/3 from Ch. 38, par. 83-3
430 ILCS 65/6.2 new

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that the Illinois State Police may develop a system under which the holder of a Firearm Owner's Identification Card may display an electronic version of his or her Firearm Owner's Identification Card on a mobile telephone or other portable electronic device. Provides that an electronic version of a Firearm Owner's Identification Card shall contain security features the Illinois State Police determines to be necessary to ensure that the electronic version is accurate and current and shall satisfy other requirements the Illinois State Police determines to be necessary regarding form and content. Provides that the display or possession of an electronic version of a valid Firearm Owner's Identification Card in accordance with the requirements of the Illinois State Police must satisfy all requirements for the display or possession of a valid Firearm Owner's Identification Card under the laws of the State.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Amends the Illinois Police Training Act. Provides that the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board shall issue an identification card to any individual certified under the Board, or individual who retired from a certified position and shall issue those identification cards to the Illinois Active and Retired Officer Concealed Carry Office upon the request of the Office. Provides that the Office shall make the identification card available to any individual in or retired from a certified position who otherwise meets the federal requirements of the Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act of 2004. Provides that the Office may propose and adopt any rules necessary to accomplish its duties under this provision. The Office may obtain personnel, create a budget, establish a fund, charge fees to program participants and otherwise administer the federal program and this provision. Provides that any fees charged to participants for the administration of this provision shall be held separately by the Office for the administration of the Office and shall not be used for any other purposes. Provides that the Office shall be governed exclusively by a Board composed of the Executive Director of the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board, the Director of the Illinois State Police, one member who is a chief of police appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, one member who is a certified police officer appointed by the President of the Senate, one member who is a certified police officer appointed by the House Minority Leader, and one member who is a sheriff appointed by the Senate Minority Leader. Provides that all appointments are for 2-year terms and shall be initially made within 90 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act and shall thereafter be made on January 15 of every other year.

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that aggravated battery, other than by the discharge of a firearm, includes a battery committed by a person who, at the time of the commission of the offense, is 21 years of age or older and the battery was committed upon an individual whom the person committing the offense knows to be a person working under the Adult Protective Services Program or an Ombudsman under the State Long Term Care Ombudsman Program of the Department on Aging, or a Department of Children and Family Services employee: (1) performing his or her official duties; (2) battered to prevent performance of his or her official duties; or (3) battered in retaliation for performing his or her official duties. Provides that a violation is a Class 2 felony, except if the battery causes great bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigurement to an individual, a violation is a Class 1 felony. Defines "Department of Children and Family Services employee" and "ombudsman".
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 03933  (CONTINUED)

Jan 05 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Jan 06 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas

Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Apr 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo

HB 03934

Rep. Tony McCombie, Kelly M. Cassidy, Dan Caulkins, Kathleen Willis and Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.
(Sen. John F. Curran)

20 ILCS 2630/5.2
20 ILCS 2630/5.2

Amends the Criminal Identification Act. Provides that the court may not order the sealing or expungement of the records of arrests or charges not initiated by arrest that result in an order of supervision for or conviction of driving under the influence of alcohol, other drugs or drugs, intoxicating compound or compounds or any combination thereof (DUI) under the Illinois Vehicle Code or a similar provision of a local ordinance; except that the court may order the sealing of one misdemeanor record of arrest or charge not initiated by arrest that results in an order of supervision for or conviction of DUI under the Illinois Vehicle Code or a similar provision of a local ordinance for each of the following conditions have been met: (1) the petitioner has not previously been convicted of or placed on supervision for DUI under the Illinois Vehicle Code or a similar provision of a local ordinance; (2) 10 or more years have passed since the termination of the petitioner's sentence; (3) during the commission of the violation, the petitioner did not proximately cause death or personal injury to any other person or damage the property of any other person; (4) the petitioner has no other misdemeanor or felony driving charge on his or her driving abstract; and (5) the judge examined the driving abstract of the petitioner petitioning to have his or her records sealed under this provision and made a finding entered on the record that the petitioner did not enter into a plea agreement on a lesser charge other than a DUI under the Illinois Vehicle Code or a similar provision of a local ordinance, and the facts did not support that the petitioner had previously committed a DUI under the Illinois Vehicle Code or a similar provision of a local ordinance. Provides that the Secretary of State shall maintain orders of court supervision and convictions for DUI under the Illinois vehicle Code or a similar provision of a local ordinance on court purposes driving abstracts.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie

Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Mar 18 21  Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
            Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 067-040-000

Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis


Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 21 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Apr 23 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 098-000-001
Representative Tony McCombie  
HB 03934  (CONTINUED)

Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 28, 2021
May 11 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
May 18 21  Assigned to Criminal Law
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 29 21  S  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 03935

Rep. Tony McCombie

35 ILCS 5/201

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Increases the research and development credit by providing that the increase in research and development activities shall be based on an increase over 50% of the average of the qualifying expenditures for each year in the base period (instead of 100% of the average of the qualifying expenditures for each year in the base period). Provides that the research and development credit applies on a permanent basis. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03936

Rep. Tony McCombie, Brad Halbrook and Mark Batinick

720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1
720 ILCS 5/31A-1.3 new

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Creates the offense of violation of a parole host agreement. Provides that a person commits violation of a parole host agreement when he or she hosts a releasee and he or she knowingly stores or leaves, within premises under his or her control, a firearm if the person knows or has reason to believe that the releasee is likely to gain access to the firearm and the releasee gains access to the firearm. Includes a person who hosts a person serving aftercare release and who has entered into an agreement with the Department of Juvenile Justice to host a person serving aftercare release. Provides exceptions. Provides that violation of a parole host agreement is a Class A misdemeanor. Provides that if the releasee gains access to the host's firearm, the violation is a Class A misdemeanor. Provides that if the releasee uses the firearm in the commission of an offense that does not result in death or great bodily harm to another person, the host is guilty of a Class 4 felony and a Class 3 felony if the releasee's use of the firearm proximately causes death or great bodily harm to another person.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03937

Rep. Tony McCombie, Paul Jacobs, Andrew S. Chesney, Dan Caulkins and Mark Luft
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 03937

430 ILCS 65/8.4 new

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that the State, including the Illinois State Police, shall not establish or maintain a registry that contains information about the purchase of a firearm or the purchaser's personal identifying information. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03938

Rep. Tony McCombie

40 ILCS 5/1-160
40 ILCS 5/14-152.1

Amends the General Provisions and State Employees Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that a Tier 2 participant who is employed as an investigator for the Secretary of State on the effective date of the amendatory Act, has accrued not less than 10 years of credit for such service, and has attained age 60 shall be entitled to an annuity calculated under the alternative retirement annuity provisions of the State Employees Article, in lieu of a regular or minimum retirement annuity, notwithstanding that he or she has accrued less than 20 years of eligible creditable service. Provides that any benefit increase that results from the amendatory Act is excluded from the definition of "new benefit increase". Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04072

Rep. Tony McCombie

105 ILCS 5/21B-120 new

Amends the Educator Licensure Article of the School Code. Requires the State Board of Education to establish a program to issue micro-credentials in fields of study related to an endorsement on a Professional Educator License. Requires the State Board to approve professional development providers to offer micro-credential courses. Provides that a micro-credential received by a licensee shall be entered into the Educator Licensure Information System and included as part of the licensee's public educator licensure records. Provides for rulemaking. Effective immediately.

Apr 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Apr 23 21  First Reading
Apr 23 21  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04213

Rep. Tom Demmer-Tony McCombie
Amends the State Finance Act. Provides that for any amount transferred from the Essential Government Services Support Fund (the EGSS Fund) at the direction of the Governor, the Governor shall provide notice of such transfer to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, the President of the Senate, and the Minority Leader of the Senate. Provides for the timing of the notice. Provides for the content of the notice. Provides that any amount transferred at the direction of the Governor from the EGSS Fund to the General Revenue Fund or other fund in the State treasury for government services shall also be accompanied by an appropriation from the EGSS Fund in an amount equal to the transferred amount with a description of the appropriation that matches the reason stated by the Governor. Provides that if an appropriation is not made within a specified period, then the State Comptroller and the State Treasurer shall automatically transfer from the General Revenue Fund to the EGSS Fund an amount equal to that transferred from the EGSS Fund.

Rep. Tony McCombie, Norine K. Hammond and Andrew S. Chesney
(Sen. Neil Anderson)

Amends the Township Code. Provides that any purchase by a township for services, materials, equipment, or supplies in excess of $30,000 (rather than $20,000) shall be contracted in specified ways. Provides that contracts for construction work whose estimated cost will exceed $30,000 (rather than $20,000) for township waterworks and sewerage systems shall be let to the lowest responsible bidder. Effective immediately.
HB 04251 (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 22  S Assigned to Labor
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Labor; 012-003-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 28 22  Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 29, 2022
Mar 29 22  Third Reading - Passed; 052-001-000
           H Passed Both Houses
Apr 27 22  Sent to the Governor
May 06 22  Governor Approved
           Effective Date May 6, 2022
May 06 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0728

HB 04252

Rep. Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson and Chris Bos

New Act

Creates the Gun Crime Charging and Sentencing Accountability and Transparency Act. Provides that in a criminal case, if a defendant is charged with an offense involving the illegal use or possession of a firearm and subsequently enters into a plea agreement in which the charge will be reduced to a lesser offense or a non-weapons offense in exchange for a plea of guilty, at or before the time of sentencing, the State's Attorney shall file with the court a written statement of his or her reasons in support of the plea agreement, which shall specifically state why the offense or offenses of conviction resulting from the plea agreement do not include the originally charged weapons offense. Provides that the written statement shall be part of the court record in the case and a copy shall be provided to any person upon request. Provides that in a criminal case in which the original charge is or was for an offense involving the illegal use or possession of a firearm, if a defendant pleads guilty or is found guilty of the original charge or lesser offense or a non-weapons offense, in imposing sentence, the judge shall set forth in a written sentencing order his or her reasons for imposing the sentence or accepting the plea agreement. Provides that a copy of the written sentencing order shall be provided to any person upon request.

Dec 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Dec 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Jan 05 22  First Reading
Jan 05 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos

HB 04253

Rep. Tony McCombie

720 ILCS 5/11-9.3

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that it is unlawful for a child sex offender to knowingly operate, manage, be employed by, or be associated with any county or State fair when persons under the age of 18 are present (rather than just county fairs).

Dec 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 05 22  First Reading
Jan 05 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04254

Rep. Tony McCombie-Jeff Keicher, Daniel Swanson, Amy Grant, David Friess, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Jackie Haas, Mark Luft, Amy Elik, Dan Caulkins, Andrew S. Chesney, Norine K. Hammond, Patrick Windhorst, Dave Severin, C.D. Davidsmeyer and Brad Halbrook

20 ILCS 3855/1-129 new
Amends the Illinois Power Agency Act. Provides that the Illinois Commerce Commission, in consultation with the Illinois Power Agency, shall develop standards and guidelines to prohibit any Illinois ratepayer funds from being used by the Agency for the procurement of solar panels that are not manufactured or assembled by a company located in the United States under the Agency’s long-term renewable resources procurement plan.

Amends the Illinois Power Agency Act. Provides that the Illinois Power Agency may qualify renewable energy credits associated with the electricity generated by a utility-scale wind energy facility or utility-scale photovoltaic facility and transmitted by a high voltage direct current transmission line (instead of a qualifying direct current project) to a delivery point on the electric transmission grid located in the State or a state adjacent to Illinois, if certain conditions are met. Amends the Public Utilities Act. Removes language that allows a qualifying direct current applicant that does not own, control, operate, or manage, within the State, any plant, equipment, or property used or to be used for the transmission of electricity at the time of its application or of the Illinois Commerce Commission’s order to file an application for a certificate of public convenience and necessity on or before December 31, 2023. Removes language that allows the Commission to grant a certificate of public convenience and necessity to construct, operate, and maintain a qualifying direct current project. Effective immediately.
Amends the Employment of Teachers Article of the School Code. In provisions related to the content of evaluation plans, allows a school district to waive, for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only, the evaluation requirement of any teacher in contractual continued service whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". In regard to rules adopted by the State Board of Education concerning educator evaluations, for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only, provides that factors related to methods of measuring student growth may not be used in any educator evaluation. In regard to the development of an evaluation plan for principals and assistant principals, allows a school district to waive, for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only, the evaluation requirement of any principal or assistant principal whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". Effective immediately.

Amends the Employment of Teachers Article of the School Code. In provisions concerning the content of evaluation plans, for the 2022-2023 school year only if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency (rather than for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only), allows a school district to waive the evaluation requirement of any teacher in contractual continued service whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". In provisions concerning the development of an evaluation plan for principals and assistant principals, for the 2022-2023 school year only if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency (rather than for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only), allows a school district to waive the evaluation requirement of any principal or assistant principal whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". Removes the provisions making changes concerning rules adopted by the State Board of Education related to educator evaluations. Effective immediately.

Provides that a school district may waive the evaluation requirement of all (instead of any) teachers, principals, or assistant principals rated "excellent" or "proficient" during the last school year in which the teachers, principals, or assistant principals were evaluated.

Amends the Employment of Teachers Article of the School Code. In provisions concerning the content of evaluation plans, for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency (rather than for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only), allows a school district to waive the evaluation requirement of any teacher in contractual continued service whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". In provisions concerning the development of an evaluation plan for principals and assistant principals, for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency (rather than for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only), allows a school district to waive the evaluation requirement of any principal or assistant principal whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". Removes the provisions making changes concerning rules adopted by the State Board of Education related to educator evaluations. Effective immediately.

Provides that a school district may waive the evaluation requirement of all (instead of any) teachers, principals, or assistant principals rated "excellent" or "proficient" during the last school year in which the teachers, principals, or assistant principals were evaluated.

Amends the Employment of Teachers Article of the School Code. In provisions concerning the content of evaluation plans, for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency (rather than for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only), allows a school district to waive the evaluation requirement of any teacher in contractual continued service whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". In provisions concerning the development of an evaluation plan for principals and assistant principals, for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency (rather than for the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 school years only), allows a school district to waive the evaluation requirement of any principal or assistant principal whose performance during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient". Removes the provisions making changes concerning rules adopted by the State Board of Education related to educator evaluations. Effective immediately.

Provides that a school district may waive the evaluation requirement of all (instead of any) teachers, principals, or assistant principals rated "excellent" or "proficient" during the last school year in which the teachers, principals, or assistant principals were evaluated.
Amends the Chicago School District Article of the School Code. Provides that for the 2022-2023 school year only, if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency, the school district may waive the evaluation requirement of any teacher in contractual continued service whose performance was rated as either "excellent" or "proficient" during the last school year in which the teacher was evaluated.
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 04256 (CONTINUED)

Mar 31 22  S Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted; Morrison
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Adopted; Morrison
    Third Reading - Passed; 050-004-000
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)

H Arrived in House
    Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 3, 4
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Tony McCombie
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Tony McCombie
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Tony McCombie
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 05 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education:
    Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education:
    Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education:
    Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools

Apr 06 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education:
    Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education:
    Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education:
    Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000

Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 109-000-000
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 House Concurs 109-000-000
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 House Concurs 109-000-000
    House Concurs
    Passed Both Houses

Apr 20 22  Sent to the Governor

May 06 22  Governor Approved
    Effective Date May 6, 2022

May 06 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0729

HB 04257

    Rep. Tony McCombie-Thomas M. Bennett-Fred Crespo, Norine K. Hammond and Katie Stuart
    (Sen. Terri Bryant)

105 ILCS 5/21B-45

Amends the Educator Licensure Article of the School Code. Provides that for any 5-year renewal cycle that includes the
2021-2022 school year, each professional educator licensee shall complete a total of 100 hours of professional development during the
5-year renewal cycle in order to renew the license (rather than being required to complete a total of 120 hours). For the 2021-2022
school year only, provides that a licensee with an administrative endorsement who is working in a position requiring such endorsement
or an individual with a Teacher Leader endorsement serving in an administrative capacity at least 50% of the day is not required to
complete an Illinois Administrators' Academy course (rather than being required to complete one course). Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill but removes the changes
regarding the 5-year renewal cycle.

Dec 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Legislative Information System
102nd General Assembly
House Republican Sponsor Synopsis Report

Representative Tony McCombie
HB 04257 (CONTINUED)

Dec 07 21 H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Jan 05 22 H First Reading
H Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22 H Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Feb 02 22 H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
H Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 099-000-000
Feb 09 22 H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22 H Second Reading - Consent Calendar
H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 25 22 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Mar 01 22 H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22 H Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22 H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
H Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 089-008-000
Mar 04 22 S Arrive in Senate
H Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
H First Reading
H Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22 H Assigned to Education
Mar 18 22 H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Terri Bryant
H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22 H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education
H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Mar 23 22 H Do Pass as Amended Education; 012-000-000
H Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22 H Second Reading
H Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22 H Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
H Arrived in House
H Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
Apr 01 22 H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Tony McCombie
H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 03 22 H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Apr 06 22 H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000
Apr 07 22 H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 113-000-000
H House Concurs
H Passed Both Houses
Apr 20 22 H Sent to the Governor
May 06 22 H Governor Approved
H Effective Date May 6, 2022

May 06 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0730

HB 04326
Representative Tony McCombie  
HB 04326  

(Sen. Christopher Belt-Darren Bailey-Dale Fowler, Sally J. Turner-Doris Turner, Scott M. Bennett, Terri Bryant and Steve McClure)  

55 ILCS 5/5-1006.7  

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that 1% of the school facility occupation taxes collected shall be distributed to the regional superintendent of schools (currently, these moneys are deposited into the Tax Compliance and Administration Fund) to cover the costs in administering and enforcing the provisions of the school facility occupation taxes Section of the Code. Effective July 1, 2022.  

House Committee Amendment No. 1  
Provides that 50% (rather than 1%) of the 2% deducted from the amounts collected under the provisions shall be deposited into the Tax Compliance and Administration Fund and 50% (rather than 1%) shall be distributed to the regional superintendent of schools to cover the costs in administering and enforcing the provisions of this Section.

Jan 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Jan 05 22  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Jan 19 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Jan 21 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Feb 03 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 07 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Michael J. Zalewski  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Feb 08 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer  
Feb 15 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Katie Stuart  
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski  
Feb 17 22  Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ Revenue & Finance Committee; 006-000-000  
Reported Back To Revenue & Finance Committee;  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Revenue & Finance Committee; by Voice Vote  
Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Revenue & Finance Committee; 018-000-000  
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock  
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 03 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-000  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 04326     (CONTINUED)

Mar 04 22 S Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments

Mar 09 22 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
Mar 10 22 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Mar 30 22 Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
   Assigned to Revenue
Mar 31 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
Apr 04 22 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Apr 05 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
Apr 06 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
   Do Pass Revenue; 011-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
   Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022

Apr 06 22 H Passed Both Houses

May 05 22 H Sent to the Governor
Jun 10 22 H Governor Approved
Effective Date July 1, 2022

HB 04385

Rep. LaToya Greenwood-Tony McCombie-Natalie A. Manley, Michael Halpin and Sue Scherer

720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person also commits aggravated battery when, in committing a battery, other than by the discharge of a firearm, he or she: (1) knowingly causes great bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigurement to an individual whom the person knows to be a Department of Children and Family Services employee; and (2) is, at the time of the commission of the offense, 21 years of age or older and causes great bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigurement to an individual whom the person knows to be a Department of Children and Family Services employee: (i) performing his or her official duties; (ii) battered to prevent performance of his or her official duties; or (iii) battered in retaliation for performing his or her official duties. Provides that "Department of Children and Family Services employee" includes any Department employee or a worker, case worker, or investigator employed by an agency or organization providing social work, case work, or investigative services under a contract with or a grant from the Department of Children and Family Services. Provides that a violation is a Class 2 felony. Provides that if the battery causes great bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigurement to the employee, the penalty is a Class 1 felony. Effective immediately.
HB 04385 (CONTINUED)

Mar 01 22  H Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 08 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. LaToya Greenwood
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 24 22  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. LaToya Greenwood
            House Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 28 22  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 31 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022
Apr 11 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
            House Committee Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Representative Tony McCombie

HB 04386

Rep. Lance Yednock-Tony McCombie, Andrew S. Chesney, Amy Elik, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Dave Severin, David Friess and Mark Luft
(Sen. Patrick J. Joyce-Neil Anderson, Rachelle Crowe, Dan McConchie and David Koehler)

520 ILCS 5/2.25 from Ch. 61, par. 2.25
520 ILCS 5/2.26 from Ch. 61, par. 2.26

Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that a centerfire rifle may be used to harvest deer during the firearm open season set by the Director of Natural Resources annually. Provides that all straight walled rifle rounds are legal ammunition for a centerfire rifle.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Adds reference to:
520 ILCS 5/1.2aa new
Adds reference to:
520 ILCS 5/1.2bb new
Adds reference to:
520 ILCS 5/2.33 from Ch. 61, par. 2.33

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Wildlife Code. Defines "centerfire" and "single shot". Allows a person to take deer with a single shot centerfire rifle during the open season set by the Director of Natural Resources. Limits legal handguns and rifles to centerfire handguns that are either single shot or revolvers and centerfire rifles that are single shot. Limits legal ammunition for a centerfire handgun or rifle to a bottleneck centerfire cartridge of .30 caliber or larger with a case length not exceeding one and two-fifths inches, or a straight-walled centerfire cartridge of .30 caliber or larger, both of which must be available as a factory load with the published ballistic tables of the manufacturer showing a capability of at least 500 foot pounds of energy at the muzzle. Provides that it is unlawful while deer hunting: (1) to possess or be in close proximity to a rifle that is not centerfire; or (2) be in possession of or in close proximity to a magazine that is capable of making a rifle not a single shot.

Jan 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lance Yednock
Jan 21 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Feb 01 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 09 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 17 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lance Yednock
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 04386 (CONTINUED)

Feb 23 22  H Second Reading - Short Debate
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 106-000-001
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments
Mar 08 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
Mar 28 22  Assigned to Executive
          Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
Apr 01 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
Apr 05 22  Do Pass Executive; 016-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
          Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022
Apr 06 22  Third Reading - Passed; 052-000-000
          H Passed Both Houses
May 05 22  Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
          Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0932

HB 04492

Rep. Tony McCombie

35 ILCS 5/201

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Increases the research and development credit by providing that the increase in research and development activities shall be based on an increase over 50% of the average of the qualifying expenditures for each year in the base period (instead of 100% of the average of the qualifying expenditures for each year in the base period). Provides that the research and development credit applies on a permanent basis. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 21 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 09 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
          House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that any person convicted of a first offense of aggravated fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer is guilty of a Class 2 felony (instead of a Class 4 felony). Provides that any person convicted of a second or subsequent offense of aggravated fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer is guilty of a Class 1 felony (instead of a Class 3 felony).

Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Creates the Caseworker Self-Defense Law. Provides that DCFS caseworkers may carry a concealed handgun during the performance of their official duties. Provides that in order to carry a concealed weapon, a caseworker must be licensed to carry a concealed handgun under the Firearm Concealed Carry Act, and must annually complete a course of training provided by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board. Provides liability protection for the Department for caseworkers who carry concealed handguns during the performance of their official duties. Amends the Illinois Police Training Act. Requires the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board to create a course of training for DCFS caseworkers and provides standards for such training. Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that training for DCFS caseworkers under the Illinois Police Training Act satisfies the training requirements of the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Effective immediately.
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 04637

Rep. Tony McCombie and Daniel Swanson

New Act
5 ILCS 140/7.5
30 ILCS 105/5.970 new
30 ILCS 105/5.790 rep.
720 ILCS 5/9-1 from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
725 ILCS 5/113-3 from Ch. 38, par. 113-3
725 ILCS 5/119-1
725 ILCS 105/10 from Ch. 38, par. 208-10

Creates the Capital Crimes Litigation Act of 2022. Provides that if an indigent defendant is charged with an offense for which a sentence of death is authorized, and the State's Attorney has not, at or before arraignment, filed a certificate indicating he or she will not seek the death penalty or stated on the record in open court that the death penalty will not be sought, the trial court shall immediately appoint the Public Defender, or any other qualified attorney or attorneys as the Illinois Supreme Court shall by rule provide, to represent the defendant as trial counsel. Creates the Capital Litigation Trust Fund. Provides that moneys deposited into the Trust Fund shall be used exclusively for the purposes of providing funding for the prosecution and defense of capital cases and for providing funding for post-conviction proceedings. Amends the State Finance Act. Repeals the Death Penalty Abolition Fund and reinstates the Capital Litigation Trust Fund. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a defendant who at the time of the commission of the offense has attained the age of 18 or more and who has been found guilty of first degree murder may be sentenced to death if: (1) the murdered individual was a peace officer, firefighter, community policing volunteer, private security officer, correctional institution employee, a person performing duties related to the Adult Protective Services Act or ombudsman under the State Long Term Care Ombudsman Program of the Department on Aging, Department of Human Services employee supervising or controlling sexually dangerous persons or sexually violent persons, or a Department of Children and Family Services employee who was killed: (i) in the course of performing his or her official duties; (ii) to prevent the performance of his or her official duties; or (iii) in retaliation for performing his or her official duties; and (2) the defendant knew or should have known the murdered individual's status. Amends the Freedom of Information Act, the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963, and the State Appellate Defender Act to make conforming changes.

Jan 19 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

HB 04638

Rep. Tony McCombie
720 ILCS 5/11-9.3
720 ILCS 5/11-9.4-1

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. In the statutes prohibiting child sex offenders and sexual predators from being present or loitering in public parks, defines “public park” to include in addition to a park, forest preserve, bikeway, trail, or conservation area under the jurisdiction of the State or a unit of local government, any other indoor or outdoor facility, building, or sports field used for recreational purposes under the jurisdiction of the State or a unit of local government.

Jan 19 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04657

Rep. Tony McCombie
Representative Tony McCombie  
HB 04657

720 ILCS 5/11-9.1  from Ch. 38, par. 11-9.1  
720 ILCS 5/11-21  from Ch. 38, par. 11-21

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person also commits sexual exploitation of a child when he or she knowingly entices, coerces, or persuades a child to participate in the production of the recording or memorializing a sexual act. Provides that a violation is a Class 4 felony for a first offense and a Class 3 felony for a second or subsequent offense or if the person has been previously convicted of a sex offense. Provides that a person also commits distributing harmful material when he or she knowingly entices, coerces, or persuades a minor to participate in the production of the recording or memorializing a sexual act. Provides that a violation is a Class 4 felony if the person has been previously convicted of a sex offense. Provides that a second or subsequent violation is a Class 3 felony.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04679

Rep. Tony McCombie  

520 ILCS 5/1.2m-0.5 new  
520 ILCS 5/2.25  from Ch. 61, par. 2.25  
520 ILCS 5/2.26  from Ch. 61, par. 2.26  
520 ILCS 5/2.33  from Ch. 61, par. 2.33

Amends the Wildlife Code. Defines "rifle" as any firearm designed, made, or adapted to be fired from the shoulder that uses the energy of an explosive in a fixed metallic cartridge to fire a projectile through a rifled bore by a single function of the trigger. Permits hunting with a rifle for the taking of deer; makes related changes. Provides that legal handguns and rifles include any bottleneck centerfire cartridge of .30 caliber or larger with a case length not exceeding 1.4 inches or any straight walled centerfire cartridge of .30 caliber or larger both of which must be available as a load with the published ballistic tables of the manufacturer showing a capability of at least 500 foot pounds of energy at the muzzle.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04680

Rep. Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson, Mark Luft, Norine K. Hammond, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Andrew S. Chesney, Michael Kelly, Thomas M. Bennett and Adam Niemerg  
(Sen. Linda Holmes, Rachelle Crowe, Brian W. Stewart, Terri Bryant, Craig Wilcox-Jil Tracy, Sally J. Turner, Patrick J. Joyce and Scott M. Bennett)

20 ILCS 805/805-305  was 20 ILCS 805/63a23  
515 ILCS 5/20-45  from Ch. 56, par. 20-45  
515 ILCS 5/20-47  
520 ILCS 5/3.1-4  
520 ILCS 5/3.2  from Ch. 61, par. 3.2

Amends the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. Removes provisions requiring a veteran who has served as an active duty member of the United States Armed Forces, the Illinois National Guard, or reserves of the United States Armed Forces to apply in person for a fishing license at a regional office of the Department of Natural Resources. Provides that the Department of Natural Resources shall establish by administrative rule the documentation that qualifies as acceptable verification of service; defines "acceptable verification" of service. Makes related changes to the Wildlife Code. Effective immediately.
Representative Tony McCombie  
HB 04680 (CONTINUED)

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 21 22  First Reading

Feb 01 22  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer

Mar 01 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate

Mar 09 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Mar 10 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
Mar 14 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Agriculture

Mar 21 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
Mar 24 22  Do Pass Agriculture; 011-000-000

Mar 28 22  Second Reading

Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce

Mar 29 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 25, 2022

Mar 30 22  Second Reading

Apr 28 22  H Sent to the Governor

May 13 22  Governor Approved

May 13 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0780

HB 04681  
Rep. Tony McCombie
Representative Tony McCombie

**HB 04681**

40 ILCS 5/3-110.8

40 ILCS 5/7-139.15 new

30 ILCS 805/8.46 new

Amends the Downstate Police and Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF) Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that, within 12 months after the effective date of the amendatory Act, an active IMRF member who is a sheriff's law enforcement employee may apply to transfer up to 5 years of creditable service under the Downstate Police Article to IMRF. Provides that the credits and creditable service shall be transferred upon payment by the police pension fund of a specified amount. Provides that a sheriff's law enforcement employee applying to transfer service under the provisions may reinstate credits and creditable service terminated upon receipt of a refund by paying to the police pension fund the amount of the refund plus interest. Provides that, to establish the credit, the sheriff's law enforcement employee may elect to either pay to IMRF an amount equal to the difference between the amount of employee and employer contributions transferred to IMRF and the amounts that would have been contributed had such contributions been made at the rates applicable to an employee under the IMRF Article, plus interest at a specified rate; or to have the amount of his or her creditable service reduced by an amount corresponding to the amount by which the employer and employee contributions that would have been required if he or she had participated in IMRF during the period for which credit is being transferred, plus interest at a specified rate, exceeds the amount actually transferred to IMRF. Requires a sheriff's law enforcement employee to pay an additional amount under specified circumstances. Makes conforming and other changes. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement by the State. Effective immediately.

Jan 20 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

**HB 04766**

Rep. Tony McCombie-Carol Ammons, Daniel Swanson, Sonya M. Harper, Joyce Mason, Mark Luft, Terra Costa Howard, Norine K. Hammond, Thomas M. Bennett, Andrew S. Chesney and Janet Yang Rohr


5 ILCS 490/187 new

Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that August 1 of each year is designated as Sweet Corn Appreciation Day, to be observed throughout the State as a day to celebrate the importance of sweet corn to Illinois agriculture, and in recognition of family farmers.

Jan 24 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 27 22 First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 01 22 Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 15 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 04766 (CONTINUED)
Feb 24 22 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 25 22 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 01 22 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 03 22 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 04 22 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 08 22 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 30 22 Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Assigned to State Government
Apr 04 22 H Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
H Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Apr 05 22 H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
Do Pass State Government; 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022
Apr 06 22 H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
H Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
H Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
Third Reading - Passed; 053-001-000
H Passed Both Houses
May 05 22 H Sent to the Governor
Jun 10 22 H Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023
Jun 10 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-1068

HB 04797

Representative Tony McCombie
HB 04797

(Sen. Karina Villa, Ram Villivalam, Cristina Castro, Mattie Hunter, Mike Simmons, Laura Fine and Sara Feigenholtz)

225 ILCS 20/4 from Ch. 111, par. 6354

Amends the Clinical Social Work and Social Work Practice Act. Provides that the Act does not prohibit a person, who is not a resident of the State, from performing social work via telehealth in the State for a non-resident of the State for not more than 5 days in any one month or more than 15 days in any one calendar year, had a previous established therapeutic relationship with the non-resident, and the person is authorized to perform such services under the laws of the state or country in which the person resides. Provides that the Act does not prohibit a person, who is not a resident of the State, from performing social work via telehealth in the State for a non-resident of the State currently attending an university or college in the State, had a previous established therapeutic relationship with the non-resident, and the person is authorized to perform such services under the laws of the state or country in which the person resides.

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 23 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Feb 24 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 28 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Mar 01 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 03 22 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Mar 04 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 07 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
S Arrive in Senate
HB 04976

New Act

Creates the Public Duty Rule Codification Act. Contains legislative findings and a statement of legislative purpose. Provides that a local governmental entity and its employees owe no duty of care to individual members of the general public to provide governmental services.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Jan 27 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04982

Rep. Tony McCombie

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for the 2015 taxable year and thereafter, the exemption for veterans with disabilities also carries over to the surviving spouse of a veteran who was killed in the line of duty in the current taxable year or any preceding taxable year. Provides that, for the 2023 taxable year and thereafter, the exemption for veterans with disabilities also carries over to (i) the surviving spouse of a veteran who did not obtain the exemption before death, but who would have qualified for the exemption in the current taxable year if he or she had survived and (ii) the surviving spouse of a veteran whose death was determined to be service-connected and who is certified by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs as being a current recipient of Dependency and Indemnity Compensation. Provides that, in the case of a surviving spouse who is certified by the United States Department of Veterans Affairs as being a current recipient of Dependency and Indemnity Compensation, the property is exempt. Provides that the exemption carries over to the benefit of the veteran's adult or minor child if the child receives social security disability benefits or social security supplemental income because of a permanent disability and the veteran is deceased and the veteran's surviving spouse is deceased, remarries, or disclaims the exemption under this Section. Effective immediately.
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 04982 (CONTINUED)

Jan 26 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Jan 27 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04994
Rep. Fred Crespo-Tony McCombie-Daniel Swanson, Mark Luft, Frances Ann Hurley, Thomas M. Bennett and Avery Bourne
(Sen. Christopher Belt-Patricia Van Pelt)

105 ILCS 128/45

Amends the School Safety Drill Act. Provides that each year prior to the start of the school year, a school board shall file its threat assessment procedure and a list identifying the members of the school district's threat assessment team or regional behavior threat assessment and intervention team with (i) a local law enforcement agency and (ii) the regional office of education or, with respect to the Chicago school district, the State Board of Education. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Adds reference to:
5 ILCS 140/7

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes:
Amends the Freedom of Information Act. Exempts from disclosure any threat assessment procedure under the School Safety Drill Act and any information contained in the procedure from inspection and copying. Effective immediately.

Jan 26 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 31 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 16 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 022-000-000
Feb 18 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 28 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 02 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 022-000-000
Mar 04 22 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 102-000-000
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 04994  (CONTINUED)

Mar 04 22  H  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
   House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

Mar 07 22  S  Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022

Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Education

Mar 23 22  Do Pass Education;  012-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
   Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
   Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
   H  Passed Both Houses

Apr 28 22  Sent to the Governor

May 13 22  Governor Approved
   Effective Date May 13, 2022

May 13 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0791

HB 05127

   Rep. Michael Halpin-Tony McCombie
   (Sen. Neil Anderson)

105 ILCS 5/10-5 from Ch. 122, par. 10-5
105 ILCS 5/10-16 from Ch. 122, par. 10-16

Amends the School Boards Article of the School Code. Provides that within 40 days (instead of 28) after the regular election of directors, the directors shall meet and organize by appointing one of their number president and another as clerk. Provides that within 40 days (instead of 28) after the consolidated election, the board shall organize by electing its officers and fixing a time and place for the regular meetings. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael Halpin
   First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 02 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools

Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000

Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Mar 02 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Mar 04 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000

Mar 07 22  S  Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 05127     (CONTINUED)

Mar 07 22  S  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Education
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Education; 012-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
Apr 28 22  Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date May 13, 2022

HB 05175

Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit-Tony McCombie-Delia C. Ramirez-Sue Scherer, Norine K. Hammond, Daniel Swanson, Avery
Bourne, Mark Luft, Robert Rita and Dagmara Avelar
(Sen. Michael E. Hastings and Sally J. Turner-Patricia Van Pelt)

110 ILCS 947/40

Amends the Higher Education Student Assistance Act. Changes definition of qualified applicant. Provides that a qualifying
condition requires that the person applying must have received an honorable discharge after leaving federal active duty service (instead
of received an honorable discharge after leaving each period of federal active duty service). Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 805/6-4 from Ch. 122, par. 106-4

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Amends
the Public Community College Act. Provides that if a person is on active duty (instead of active military duty) or is entitled to veterans'
education assistance (instead of is receiving veterans' education benefits), then the board of trustees of a community college district
shall deem that person an in-district (instead of Illinois) resident for tuition purposes for any academic quarter, semester, or term, as
applicable. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Higher Education Committee; 007-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 23 22  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Higher Education Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Higher Education Committee; 009-000-000
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 109-000-000
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 05175 (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer

Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar

S Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Higher Education

Mar 23 22  Do Pass Higher Education: 010-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

Mar 29 22  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 30, 2022

Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
            H Passed Both Houses
            S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

Apr 28 22  H Sent to the Governor

May 13 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0800

HB 05349

Rep. Tony McCombie, Mark Luft, Norine K. Hammond, Andrew S. Chesney, Daniel Swanson, Ryan Spain and David A. Welter

105 ILCS 5/27-9.1a

Amends the Courses of Study Article of the School Code. Provides that if the parent or guardian of a student wants the student to receive comprehensive personal health and safety and comprehensive sexual health education, the student's parent or guardian must opt the student in to receive that education (rather than allowing a student's parent or guardian to opt the student out of comprehensive personal health and safety and comprehensive sexual health education). Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 16 22  Motion Do Pass - Lost Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 011-007-000
            Remains in Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 05349 (CONTINUED)
Feb 25 22    H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 28 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 03 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 16 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter

HB 05398
Rep. Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson and Mark Luft

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. In provisions concerning the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities, provides that an otherwise qualified residence that is located upon 2 adjacent parcels in 2 different townships is entitled to the exemption. Provides that, upon election by the property owner, a portion of the maximum exemption amount shall be applied to each parcel according to each parcel's share of the total assessed value of the property. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 31 22    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 10 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 15 22    To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05490
(Sen. Melinda Bush, Laura M. Murphy-Jil Tracy, Steve McClure, Neil Anderson and Jacqueline Y. Collins)

720 ILCS 5/3-5    from Ch. 38, par. 3-5
720 ILCS 5/3-6    from Ch. 38, par. 3-6
720 ILCS 5/11-0.1
720 ILCS 5/11-9.3
720 ILCS 5/11-20.1    from Ch. 38, par. 11-20.1
720 ILCS 5/11-20.2    from Ch. 38, par. 11-20.2
720 ILCS 5/11-23
720 ILCS 5/11-25
720 ILCS 5/14-3
720 ILCS 5/26-4    from Ch. 38, par. 26-4
720 ILCS 5/36-1    from Ch. 38, par. 36-1
725 ILCS 5/106B-10
725 ILCS 5/115-7    from Ch. 38, par. 115-7
725 ILCS 5/115-7.3
725 ILCS 5/115-7.4
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 05490 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that when the victim is under 18 years of age at the time of the offense or a person with a disability, a prosecution for grooming may be commenced within 10 years after the discovery of such an offense by a person or agency having the legal duty to report the offense or in the absence of such discovery, within 10 years after the proper prosecuting officer becomes aware of the offense. In the definition provisions of the Sex Offenses Article of the Code, includes "sibling" in the definition of "family member" and includes in the definition of "unconscious of the nature of the act", incapable of resisting because the victim was asleep, unconscious, or surprised such that the victim could not give voluntary, intelligent, and knowing agreement to the sexual act. In the definition of "family member" deletes provision that if the victim is a child under 18 years of age, an accused must have resided in the household with the child continuously for at least 6 months. Provides that a person also commits grooming when he or she knowingly engages in a pattern of conduct that entices, persuades, induces, or coerces a child to engage or participate in criminal sexual activity or is for the purpose of sexual gratification or arousal of the victim, the accused, or another. Increases the penalty for grooming from a Class 4 to a Class 3 felony. Changes references in the Code from "child pornography" to "child sexual abuse images". Defines "pattern" and "sexual activity". Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that the court may set any conditions it finds just and appropriate on the taking of testimony of a victim or witness who is under 18 years of age or an intellectually disabled person or a person affected by a developmental disability (rather than a victim who is a child under the age of 18 years or a moderately, severely, or profoundly intellectually disabled person or a person affected by a developmental disability), involving the use of a facility dog in any criminal proceeding (rather than in a prosecution of criminal sexual assault, predatory criminal sexual assault of a child, aggravated criminal sexual assault, criminal sexual abuse, aggravated criminal sexual abuse, or any violent crime). Makes changes concerning the admissibility of evidence in prosecutions for involuntary servitude, involuntary sexual servitude of a minor, or trafficking in persons.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Adds reference to:
20 ILCS 4026/10
Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 57/5
Adds reference to:
225 ILCS 10/3.3
Adds reference to:
325 ILCS 5/4.5
Adds reference to:
325 ILCS 5/11.1 from Ch. 23, par. 2061.1
Adds reference to:
325 ILCS 15/3 from Ch. 23, par. 2083
Adds reference to:
325 ILCS 40/2 from Ch. 23, par. 2252
Adds reference to:
325 ILCS 47/10
Adds reference to:
705 ILCS 135/15-70
Adds reference to:
705 ILCS 405/3-40
Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/124B-10 from Ch. 38, par. 1702
Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/124B-100
Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/124B-420
Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/124B-500
Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 215/2
Representsn Tony McCombie
HB 05490 (CONTINUED)

Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 215/3
from Ch. 38, par. 1703

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/3-1-2
from Ch. 38, par. 1003-1-2

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/3-12.5-10

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/5-8-1
from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/5-8-4
from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-4

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/5-9-1.7
from Ch. 38, par. 1005-9-1.7

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/5-9-1.8

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 150/2
from Ch. 38, par. 222

740 ILCS 128/10

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill, except: (1) changes the statute of limitations for grooming to provide that when the victim is under 17 years of age at the time of the offense or is a person with a disability, a prosecution for grooming may be commenced within 10 years after the victim or the person with a disability attains 17 years of age; (2) changes the name of the offenses of child sexual abuse material and aggravated child sexual abuse material to child sexual abuse material and aggravated child sexual abuse material; (3) retains the Class 4 felony penalty for grooming; (4) deletes references to criminal transmission of HIV in various statutes; (5) in the definitions provisions of the Sex Offenses Article of the Criminal Code of 2012, provides that "family member" also means, if the victim is a child under 18 years of age, an accused who has resided in the household with the child continuously for at least 3 (rather than 6) months; (6) provides that a person also commits sexual exploitation of a child if in the presence or virtual presence, or both, of a child and with knowledge that a child or one whom he or she believes to be a child would view his or her acts, that person knowingly entices, coerces, or persuades a child to participate in the production of the recording or memorializing a sexual act of persons ages 18 or older; provides that a violation is a Class 4 felony for a first offense; and a Class 3 felony for a second or subsequent offense, or if the person has been previously convicted of a sex offense; and (7) amends various Acts to change references to "child pornography" to "child sexual abuse material".

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Tony McCombie
HB 05490 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Criminal Committee: 019-000-000
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 04 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 104-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
            First Reading

Mar 07 22  S Referred to Assignments
Mar 23 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
Apr 18 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

HB 05525

Rep. Delia C. Ramirez-Carol Ammons-Tony McCombie-Lakesia Collins-Anne Stava-Murray, Kelly M. Cassidy, Kambium
            Buckner, Justin Slaughter, Joyce Mason, Camille Y. Lilly and Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
            (Sen. Mike Simmons-Patricia Van Pelt-Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas)

725 ILCS 5/Art. Art. 106G heading new
725 ILCS 5/106G-5 new

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Creates the Commission on Children of Incarcerated Parents, within the
Department of Human Services, which shall reflect the diversity of the State of Illinois, including geographic, racial, ethnic, and
diversity of life experience. Provides that the Commission shall be responsible for implementing and coordinating the
recommendations of the Task Force on Children of Incarcerated Parents. Provides for appointments to the Commission. Provides that
once all its members have been appointed as provided in this Act, the Commission may exercise any power, perform any function, take
any action, or do anything in furtherance of its purposes and goals. Provides that the Commission shall: (1) meet at least 4 times per
year beginning within 30 days after the appointment of a quorum of its members; (2) identify resources, strategies, and legislative
proposals to support the full administration and implementation of the Task Force on Children of Incarcerated Parents
recommendations; (3) develop a strategic plan that outlines specific goals, information-gathering activities, benchmarks, and timelines
towards achieving the purpose of the Commission to fully implement the recommendation of the Task Force on Children of
Incarcerated Parents; and (4) deliver an annual report to the General Assembly and to the Governor to be posted on the Governor's and
General Assembly's websites and provide to the public an annual report on its progress. Provides that a draft of the report shall be
released for public comment and feedback and shall be solicited from relevant stakeholders, including individuals impacted by parental
incarceration, law enforcement, and advocates from local governmental family services agencies and non-profit service providers.
Provides that the General Assembly may appropriate funds to the Department of Human Services for the purpose of funding the work
of the Commission or services provided under these provisions.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 05525 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill. Eliminates the legislative members of the Commission. Replaces these members with: (1) one member from an organization that facilitates visitation between incarcerated parents and children; (2) one member who is a researcher or member of an academic profession and has studied issues related to the impact of incarceration on youth; (3) one member who represents an organization with expertise in gender-responsive practices and assessing the impact of incarceration on women; and (4) one male who has previously been incarcerated and has been directly impacted by policies relating to children of incarcerated parents. Makes grammatical corrections.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Feb 25 22  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
            Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to State Government
Mar 23 22  Do Pass State Government; 008-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 28 22  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 29, 2022
Representative Tony McCombie

HB 05525 (CONTINUED)

Mar 30 22  S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
      Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
Mar 31 22  H  Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000
      Passed Both Houses
Apr 28 22  H  Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  H  Governor Approved
      Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 13 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0814

HB 05688

Rep. Sandra Hamilton-Tony McCombie and Chris Bos

20 ILCS 505/21.6 new

Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Provides that a child protective investigator is authorized to carry and use personal protection spray devices, such as mace, pepper mace, or pepper gas, for self-defense purposes while investigating a report of child abuse or neglect if the child protective investigator has been trained on the proper use of such personal protection spray devices by the Illinois State Police. Requires the Illinois State Police to establish a training program for child protective investigators on the proper use of personal protection spray devices for self-defense purposes. Requires the Department of Children and Family Services to provide funding for the training program. Effective immediately.

Feb 14 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Feb 15 22  First Reading
Feb 15 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos

Representative Tony McCombie

HR 00014


Urges the Illinois State Board of Education to review existing data reporting mandates, both State and federal, in an effort to streamline the reporting system and remove redundant data collection.

Jan 15 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Jan 27 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21  Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Second Day
Apr 15 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Third Day
Apr 16 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Fourth Day
Apr 23 21  H  Resolution Adopted 099-000-000

HR 00023

Representative Tony McCombie

HR 00023

Recognizes World Preeclampsia Day.

Jan 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers  
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee  
Apr 13 21  Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; 010-000-000  
Apr 14 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions  
Apr 20 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons  
Apr 29 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted  
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley  

HR 00096

Rep. Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson and Andrew S. Chesney

9993 ILCS 102/18.5  House Rule 18.5 new

Amends the House Rules. Adds Rule 18.5.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie  
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HR 00097

Rep. Tony McCombie-Steven Reick, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney and Carol Ammons

Declares April 2021 as Child Abuse Prevention Month.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie  
Feb 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons  
            Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 008-000-000  
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions  
May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted  

HR 00098

Rep. Tony McCombie-Steven Reick, Daniel Swanson, Mark Batinick and Andrew S. Chesney
Representative Tony McCombie
HR 00098

Directs the Auditor General to conduct an audit of the Department of Children and Family Services to determine the number of incidents involving investigators in the field who are hurt while on duty.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00099

Rep. Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney, Debbie Meyers-Martin, Ryan Spain, Joe Sosnowski, David A. Welter and Keith R. Wheeler

States the belief that the Illinois Income Tax Act should not be amended to permit taxing retirement income.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Apr 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Nov 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 30 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

HR 00229

Rep. Tony McCombie

Mourns the death of former Illinois Congressman Robert T. "Bobby" Schilling.

Apr 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Apr 21 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 21 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00533


Declares the month of October 2021 as Menopause Awareness Month in the State of Illinois. Supports raising awareness of menopause is critical to dispelling the myths and ensuring that the symptoms of menopause are recognized and that treatment is identified and secured where needed. Further supports raising awareness of all aspects of a woman's reproductive cycle as it is critical to ensuring understanding, compassion, and support for those experiencing menopause while dispelling the myths and shattering the stigma associated with menopause.
Representative Tony McCombie
HR 00533 (CONTINUED)

Oct 26 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ann M. Williams
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Oct 27 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 28 21  H Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-002-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe

Oct 28 21  H Resolution Adopted
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback

HR 00574
Rep. Tony McCombie

Opposes the $600 transaction financial inspection and reporting proposal being considered in the United States Congress.

Dec 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 05 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HR 00598
Representative Tony McCombie
HR 00598

Urges the Illinois General Assembly to value and protect crime victims and law enforcement and to repeal House Bill 3653, the SAFE-T Act, in its entirety.

Jan 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

Jan 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

Jan 13 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Jan 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens

Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron

Feb 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 01 22  H Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Mar 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HR 00603

Rep. Tony McCombie

Mourns the passing of Captain Garrett E. Ramos of the Sterling Fire Department.

Jan 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie

Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Feb 15 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00699


Urges the Governor and the Secretary of the Department of Transportation to develop plans for the new I-80 bridge structure that includes the incorporation of the Bison Bridge structure.

Mar 01 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael Halpin

Mar 02 22  Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan

Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

Mar 15 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee

Mar 22 22  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 009-000-000

Mar 23 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

Apr 05 22  H Resolution Adopted

Representative Tony McCombie
HJR 00014

Representative Tony McCombie
HJR 00014
(Sen. Napoleon Harris, III)

Urges the Illinois Congressional Delegation to pass another round of economic relief to fund the Payment Protection Program and the Business Interruption Grant Program and to pass broad-based federal solutions that address pandemic risk for Illinois businesses.

Feb 09 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
Feb 10 21  Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Apr 28 21  Recommends Be Adopted Revenue & Finance Committee; 014-000-000
Apr 29 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 05 21  Resolution Adopted
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
May 06 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
May 06 21  S Referred to Assignments
Representative Martin McLaughlin
HB 00680

Rep. Martin McLaughlin, Mark Luft, Norine K. Hammond and Chris Miller

50 ILCS 510/5 from Ch. 85, par. 6405

Amends the Local Government Professional Services Selection Act. Removes a provision prohibiting a political subdivision from, prior to selecting a firm for contract negotiations, seeking formal or informal submission of verbal or written estimates of costs or proposals in terms of dollars, hours required, percentage of construction cost, or any other measure of compensation.

Feb 05 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Feb 08 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 09 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Cities & Villages Committee; 009-002-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
May 12 21  Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Jan 25 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Jan 31 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02071

Rep. Martin McLaughlin, Michelle Mussman, Kathleen Willis, Katie Stuart and Terra Costa Howard

75 ILCS 5/1-5 from Ch. 81, par. 1-5

Amends the Illinois Local Library Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning penalties.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Martin McLaughlin

HB 02071 (CONTINUED)

Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard

Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee: 007-000-000
   Second Reading - Short Debate
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 22 21  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Martin McLaughlin

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02875

Rep. Martin McLaughlin

55 ILCS 5/5-12022 new

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that each county shall regulate and restrict the location and use of livestock management facilities at a minimum standard of the setbacks, evaluation, calculations, definitions, construction standards, certification, and inspection provisions of the Livestock Management Facilities Act. Provides that a county's review and approval of such facilities shall include at least one public hearing, witness testimony, and the opportunity for the public to comment. Provides that each county shall cooperate with the Department of Agriculture to fully comply with the provisions and standards of the Livestock Management Facilities Act, including, but not limited to, the provisions concerning public informational meetings and final determinations. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Feb 19 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03683

Rep. Martin McLaughlin-Seth Lewis-Chris Bos, Chris Miller and Ryan Spain

35 ILCS 200/18-185

Amends the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law in the Property Tax Code. Provides that the limiting rate shall be calculated using the highest aggregate extension from any year in which the taxing district was subject to the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (currently, the last 3 preceding levy years). Provides that an aggregate extension established for a levy year in which the taxing district was authorized to temporarily increase its limiting rate or its extension limitation may not be used.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
   Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
   Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 22 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03684

Rep. Martin McLaughlin-Chris Bos, Chris Miller and Ryan Spain
Representative Martin McLaughlin  
HB 03684

35 ILCS 200/15-175

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for taxable years 2022 and thereafter, the maximum reduction is $10,000 in all counties. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos

Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04682

Rep. Daniel Swanson-Jonathan Carroll-Carol Ammons-Steven Reick-Martin McLaughlin, Lance Yednock, Thomas M. Bennett and Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar  
(Sen. Craig Wilcox, Sally J. Turner, Sue Rezin-Doris Turner-Antonio Muñoz, Julie A. Morrison, Diane Pappas-Jil Tracy, Linda Holmes and Brian W. Stewart)

20 ILCS 1605/21.6

Amends the Illinois Lottery Law. Provides that the Illinois Veterans Assistance Fund shall make grants, fund additional services, or conduct additional research projects relating to veterans' behavioral health services (rather than veterans' post traumatic stress disorder) and veterans' emergency financial assistance, including, but not limited to, past due utilities, housing, and transportation costs.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson

Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee

Feb 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock

Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000

Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Feb 22 22  Second Reading - Short Debate  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Feb 24 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments

H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar

Mar 21 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
Representative Martin McLaughlin
HB 04682 (CONTINUED)
Mar 22 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
Mar 23 22 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
Mar 24 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Mar 28 22 Assigned to State Government
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 05 22 Do Pass State Government; 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022
Apr 06 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
Third Reading - Passed; 053-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
May 05 22 Sent to the Governor
May 27 22 Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 27 22 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0948
HB 04772 Rep. Martin McLaughlin-Joyce Mason-Sam Yingling-Daniel Didech-Rita Mayfield, David A. Welter, Chris Miller, Joe Sosnowski, Dan Caulkins, Norine K. Hammond, David Friess, Brad Halbrook, Jonathan Carroll and Bob Morgan
(Sen. Dan McConchie)

55 ILCS 5/Div. 5-45 heading new
55 ILCS 5/5-45001 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45005 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45010 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45015 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45020 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45025 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45030 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45035 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45040 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45045 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45050 new

Creates the County Design-Build Authorization Division in the Counties Code. Provides that a county may enter into design-build contracts. Includes scope and performance criteria for design-build contracts, a two-phase procedure for selection of contracts, requirements for submission of proposals, procedures for awarding contracts, and requirements of reports and evaluation of contracts. Provides that, if the total overall cost of a project is estimated to be less than $12,000,000, the county may combine the two-phase procedure for selection into one phase. Effective immediately.
House Floor Amendment No. 1
In provisions relating to the awarding of a design-build contract to the highest overall ranked design-build entity, provides that the county may not (rather than may) request a best and final offer after the receipt of proposals of all qualified design-build entities. Changes the effective date to January 1, 2023 (from effective immediately).
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Representative Martin McLaughlin  
HB 04772 (CONTINUED)

Adds reference to:  
55 ILCS 5/5-45047 new

Provides that nothing in the Division shall prevent a county from using a qualification-based selection process for design professionals or construction managers for design-build projects.

Jan 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Jan 27 22  First Reading  
Refereed to Rules Committee
Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee
Feb 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Counties & Townships Committee; 009-002-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 18 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Counties & Townships Committee
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Counties & Townships Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 102-002-001
Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie  
First Reading  
Refereed to Assignments
Mar 31 22  Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022  
Assigned to Executive  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Dan McConchie  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Apr 01 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive  
Waive Posting Notice  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
Do Pass as Amended Executive; 014-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading  
Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 4, 2022  
Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 4, 2022
Apr 06 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000

H Arrived in House  
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Martin McLaughlin
HB 04772  (CONTINUED)

Apr 07 22  H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 113-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield

May 06 22  Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023

May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0954

HB 05699
Rep. Martin McLaughlin, Amy Grant, Dan Ugaste, Dan Caulkins, Brad Halbrook and David Friess

New Act

Creates the School Board Member Recall Act. Establishes procedures under which school board members that were
elected during a consolidated election may be recalled. Provides for petition requirements for recall elections. Provides for
requirements for recall ballots, including requirements for replacement candidates wishing to be listed on the recall ballot.

Feb 18 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
First Reading

Feb 18 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess

Representative Martin McLaughlin
HR 00084
Rep. Martin McLaughlin-Thomas Morrison

Mourns the death of Richard Pepper.

Feb 09 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison

Feb 10 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00474
Rep. Martin McLaughlin, Seth Lewis and Randy E. Frese

Congratulates Richard L. Duchossois on the occasion of his 100th birthday.

Sep 29 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Oct 19 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Representative Martin McLaughlin

HR 00474 (CONTINUED)

Oct 19 21  H Resolution Adopted
Oct 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese

HR 00650

Rep. Martin McLaughlin, Chris Bos, Seth Lewis, Bradley Stephens, Randy E. Frese and Tim Ozinga

Mourns the death of Richard L. Duchossois.

Feb 01 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Feb 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Feb 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00712

   and Mark L. Walker

Mourns the passing of Richard Duchossois. Commends his service to the nation, State, and the sport of horse racing.

Mar 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 04 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Mar 31 22  H Resolution Adopted
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

HR 00771


Declares June 29, 2022 as "OMNI Youth Services Day". Congratulates OMNI Youth Services on its 50th anniversary.

Mar 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Didech
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 29 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 30 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Apr 05 22  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 010-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted
Representative Martin McLaughlin  
**HR 00881**  

Mourns the passing of former Illinois State Representative and United States Congressman John Edward Porter of Alexandria, Virginia, formerly of Evanston.  

**Jun 17 22**  
H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

Representative Martin McLaughlin  
**HJR 00022**  
Rep. Martin McLaughlin, Adam Niemerg, Dan Brady, Chris Miller, Ryan Spain and Chris Bos  

Creates the Fair and Equitable Assessment of Property Task Force to study issues of assessment equity and fairness, and make recommendations that will ensure accountable and efficient delivery of uniform and transparent property valuations for property tax purposes.  

**Feb 19 21**  
H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
**Mar 12 21**  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
**Mar 18 21**  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
**Mar 30 21**  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
**Apr 14 21**  
Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
**Jul 18 21**  
H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Charles Meier
HB 00123

Rep. Lance Yednock-Adam Niemerg-Lawrence Walsh, Jr.-Charles Meier, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Andrew S. Chesney, Chris Miller, Sue Scherer, Tony McCombie, Katie Stuart and Natalie A. Manley

515 ILCS 5/20-45 from Ch. 56, par. 20-45
520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2

Amends the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. Provides that residents of this State may obtain a 5-year fishing license. Provides that the fee for a 5-year fishing license is $62.50. Provides that for residents age 65 or older, the fee is one-half of the fee charged for a 5-year fishing license. Provides that for resident veterans of the United States Armed Forces after returning from service abroad or mobilization by the President of the United States, the fee is one-half of the fee charged for a 5-year fishing license. Provides that residents of this State may obtain a 5-year sportsmen's combination license that shall entitle the holder to the same non-commercial fishing privileges as residents holding a license and to the same hunting privileges as residents holding a license to hunt all species under the Wildlife Code. Provides that the 5-year sportsmen's combination license fee shall be $112.50. Provides that a sportsmen's combination license shall not be issued to any individual who would be ineligible for either the fishing or hunting license separately. Provides that for residents age 65 or older, the fee is one-half of the fee charged for a 5-year sportsmen's combination license. Provides that for resident veterans of the United States Armed Forces after returning from service abroad or mobilization by the President of the United States, the fee is one-half of the fee charged for a 5-year sportsmen's combination license. Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that residents of this State may obtain a 5-year hunting license to hunt all species for $52. Provides that for residents age 65 or older and resident veterans of the United States Armed Forces after returning from service abroad or mobilization by the President of the United States, the fee is one-half of the fee charged for a 5-year hunting license.

Jan 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lance Yednock
Jan 14 21 First Reading
Jan 14 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 08 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Feb 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 15 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 15 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Apr 16 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lance Yednock
Apr 16 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 23 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Jan 25 22 Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Jan 31 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 15 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Rep. Charles Meier-Sonya M. Harper-Daniel Swanson, Michael T. Marron, Andrew S. Chesney, Deb Conroy, Kelly M. Burke, Chris Miller, Thomas M. Bennett and Dan Caulkins

**New Act**

35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 110/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10
35 ILCS 115/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 120/2-10

Creates the Illinois Renewable Fuel Standards Act. Provides that diesel fuel must contain at least a stated percentage of biodiesel fuel oil by volume on and after a specified date. Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act. Makes changes concerning incentives for biodiesel to provide that the current exemptions for 100% biodiesel and biodiesel blends with more than 10% but no more than 99% biodiesel sunset on December 31, 2021. Provides that, with respect to 100% biodiesel and biodiesel blends with more than 20% but no more than 99% biodiesel, the taxes do not apply to proceeds of sales made on or after January 1, 2022 and on or before June 30, 2024 but apply 100% of the proceeds of sales made thereafter. Effective immediately, except that provisions creating the Illinois Renewable Fuel Standards Act take effect on July 1, 2021.
Representative Charles Meier

HB 00261 (CONTINUED)

Creates the Ultrasound Opportunity Act. Sets forth legislative findings and definitions. Provides that at any facility where abortions are performed, the physician who is to perform the abortion, the referring physician, or another qualified person working in conjunction with either physician shall offer any woman seeking an abortion after 8 weeks of gestation an opportunity to receive and view an active ultrasound of her unborn child by someone qualified to perform ultrasounds at the facility, or at a facility listed in a listing of local ultrasound providers provided by the facility, prior to the woman having any part of an abortion performed or induced and prior to the administration of any anesthesia or medication in preparation for the abortion. Provides that the requirements of the Act shall not apply when, in the medical judgment of the physician performing or inducing the abortion, there exists a medical emergency. Contains a severability provision. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 27 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 02 21 To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 00334

Rep. Charles Meier, Dave Severin, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett

520 ILCS 5/3.1-6

Amends the Wildlife Code. Allows a landowner deer, turkey, and combination permit to be issued without charge to Illinois landowners (removes residing in the State) who own at least 40 acres of Illinois land and wish to hunt upon their land only. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00596

Rep. Charles Meier

35 ILCS 200/15-178 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Creates a landlord pandemic relief exemption. Provides that property is entitled to the exemption if: (1) the property is an income-producing property owned by a qualified property owner; (2) the property was subject to Executive Order 2020-10 and each subsequent Executive Order issued by the Governor regarding ceasing eviction proceedings due to the COVID-19 pandemic; (3) the qualified property owner can demonstrate a financial burden due to the eviction moratorium; (4) the qualified property owner is liable for paying the real estate taxes on the property; and (5) the qualified property owner is an owner of record of the property or have a legal or equitable interest in the property, as evidenced by a written instrument. Provides that the exemption may not exceed $10,000 per property. Effective immediately.

Feb 03 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 08 21 First Reading
Representative Charles Meier
HB 00596   (CONTINUED)
Feb 08 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00624

Rep. Charles Meier

10 ILCS 5/7A-1 from Ch. 46, par. 7A-1

Amends the Election Code. Provides that no judge or former judge may submit his or her candidacy for a vacancy in a judicial office by any method other than seeking retention in his or her office, unless that judge or former judge is seeking judicial office in a higher or lower court or he or she has not served as an elected or appointed judge for at least 2 years.

Feb 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00694

Rep. Charles Meier-Stephanie A. Kifowit, Thomas Morrison, Keith P. Sommer, Fred Crespo, Amy Elik, Dan Caulkins, Amy Grant, Daniel Swanson, Sue Scherer, Randy E. Frese, Jonathan Carroll, Michael J. Zalewski, Maurice A. West, II, Joyce Mason and Debbie Meyers-Martin
(Sen. Jason Plummer)

625 ILCS 5/3-609 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-609

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, with respect to the supporting documentation required to obtain a plate for a veteran with a disability, the Secretary of State shall allow an applicant to redact information on the documentation that pertains to the nature of the applicant's health issue. Effective immediately.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the contents of the introduced bill, and makes the following change: provides that the Secretary of State may require an applicant to disclose information necessary to confirm that the applicant's disability is service-connected or to establish the degree of the applicant's service-connected disability. Effective immediately.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 15 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 17 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Dan Brady
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
HB 00694     (CONTINUED)

Apr 22 21    H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
              Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin

Apr 23 21    S Arrive in Senate
              Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
              Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
              First Reading
              Referred to Assignments

May 11 21    Assigned to Transportation

May 19 21    Do Pass Transportation: 019-000-000
              Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 20 21    Second Reading
              Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021

May 27 21    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021

May 29 21    Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000

H Passed Both Houses

Jun 25 21    Sent to the Governor

Aug 06 21    Governor Approved

Effective Date August 6, 2021

Aug 06 21    H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0273

HB 00847

Rep. Charles Meier and Michael T. Marron

New Act

Creates the Eviction Moratorium Clarification Act. Provides that in any eviction moratorium issued by the Governor through Executive Order or legislation passed by the General Assembly, the moratorium shall not prohibit the eviction of specified individuals. Provides that evictions may be filed, commenced, and enforced against the specified individuals, along with any individuals who otherwise fail to meet the stated requirements of an eviction moratorium. Provides that in a rental or lease agreement in which utility payments are included in the rent payment, the landlord or property manager shall not be responsible for a tenant's portion of a monthly utility payment for a tenant not paying rent who is protected by an eviction moratorium if the utility charges for that tenant are for more than 20% higher usage than any month in the previous year. Effective immediately.

Feb 10 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
              First Reading
Rep. Charles Meier
HB 00847  (CONTINUED)
Feb 10 21   H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Housing Committee
Mar 17 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01899
Rep. Charles Meier and Elizabeth Hernandez

New Act

Creates the Paint Stewardship Act. Contains only a short title provision.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Creates the Paint Stewardship Act. Contains the findings of the General Assembly. Provides that manufacturers of architectural paint sold at retail in the State or representative organizations shall submit to the Director of the Environmental Protection Agency a plan for the establishment of a postconsumer paint stewardship program. Requires the program to meet specified requirements. Provides that manufacturers or retailers shall not sell or offer for sale architectural paint to any person in the State unless the manufacturer of a paint brand or representative organization is implementing an approved paint stewardship plan. Prohibits the incineration of leftover architectural paint collected pursuant to an approved paint stewardship plan. Provides that manufacturers or representative organizations shall submit reports with specified requirements. Provides that manufacturers or representative organizations participating in a postconsumer paint stewardship program shall not be liable for any claim of a violation of antitrust, restraint of trade, unfair trade practice, or other anticompetitive conduct arising from conduct undertaken in accordance with the program. Provides administrative and oversight fees to be paid to the Agency. Provides that manufacturers or representative organizations implementing the postconsumer paint collection plan within 6 months of the date that the program plan is approved. Contains provisions regarding postconsumer paint from households and small businesses. Contains other provisions.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 12 21   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21   Re-assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 22 21   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Energy & Environment Committee: by Voice Vote
Mar 23 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02491
Rep. Charles Meier, Tony McCombie, Mark Batinick, Ryan Spain, Thomas Morrison, Chris Miller, Mark Luft and Daniel Swanson

625 ILCS 5/3-645

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that veterans who served in active duty status during the Vietnam War but were not deployed to Vietnam for combat are eligible for Vietnam veteran license plates.

Feb 17 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Representative Charles Meier
HB 02491 (CONTINUED)

Mar 17 21  H Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Remove from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Avery Bourne
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

HB 02492
Rep. Charles Meier

625 ILCS 5/3-609 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-609

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a set of veteran with a disability license plates may be issued to an
eligible applicant for the registration of a motor vehicle of the second division weighing not more than 10,000 (instead of 8,000)
pounds.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02493
Rep. Charles Meier

35 ILCS 450/2-75

Amends the Illinois Hydraulic Fracturing Tax Act. Provides that moneys received under the Act shall be used only for the
payment of pension obligations of the State of Illinois. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02494
Rep. Charles Meier

430 ILCS 66/60
Representative Charles Meier
HB 02494 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that a licensee requesting a new license shall submit $5 (rather than $75, of which $60 shall be apportioned to the State Police Firearm Services Fund, $5 shall be apportioned to the Mental Health Reporting Fund, and $10 shall be apportioned to the State Crime Laboratory Fund). Provides that the fees collected under this provision shall be deposited into the State Police Firearm Services Fund.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02495
Rep. Charles Meier

30 ILCS 105/5.886 rep.
430 ILCS 68/Act rep.


Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02620
Rep. Michael J. Zalewski-Charles Meier-Robert Rita, Jawaharial Williams and Margaret Croke
(Sen. Bill Cunningham-Cristina Castro and Sara Feigenholtz)

225 ILCS 470/42 from Ch. 147, par. 142
225 ILCS 470/42.5 new

Amends the Weights and Measures Act. Provides that all weighing or measuring devices must be placed into service and sealed before they are first used in trade by a serviceperson, service agency, or special sealer registered by the Director or by an inspector. Provides that on any device whose sole method of sealing is an audit trail, event counter, or similar system, a tamper evident label shall be affixed to the device that includes the sealer's registration number as issued by the Director and the most recent count or counts listed in the audit trail, event counter, or similar system. Provides that these counts shall also be entered on all placed in-service reports and any test reports where calibration counts were changed from the beginning of testing. Moves provisions and makes other changes concerning sealing and resealing.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 470/42
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 470/42.5 new
Adds reference to:
225 ILCS 470/1 from Ch. 147, par. 101

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Weights and Measures Act. Makes a technical change to the Section containing the short title.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Rep. Charles Meier
HB 02620  (CONTINUED)

Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 470/1

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/1-3.03 from Ch. 43, par. 95.03

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/1-3.43 new

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/1-3.44 new

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/3-12

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/5-1 from Ch. 43, par. 115

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/5-3 from Ch. 43, par. 118

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/6-4 from Ch. 43, par. 121

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/6-5 from Ch. 43, par. 122

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/6-6.1 new

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/6-9.1

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/6-9.5 new

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/6-9.10 new

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/6-9.15 new

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/6-17.5 new

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/6-37 new

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/6-38 new

Adds reference to:
235 ILCS 5/8-10.5 new
Representative Charles Meier  
 HB 02620 (CONTINUED)  

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Liquor Control Act of 1934. In provisions concerning the powers and duties of the Illinois Liquor Control Commission, provides that the Commission shall approve self-distribution exemptions if the applicant is not a member of any affiliated group that produces directly or indirectly more than a specified amount of gallons of wine, beer, and spirits per annum, and will not annually produce for sale more than the specified amount of gallons of wine, beer, and spirits per annum. Provides that the Commission may fine, suspend, or revoke a self-distribution exemption after a hearing if it finds that the exemption holder has exceeded production of a specified amount of gallons of wine, beer, or spirits in any calendar year. Sets forth provisions concerning requirements for class 3 brewer licenses. Provides that the Commission may adopt rules governing self-distribution examples. Authorizes a distributor licensee to sell mead to brewers, class 1 brewers, and class 2 brewers that sell beer, cider, or mead to non-licensees at their breweries. Provides that a self-distribution exemption for certain wine manufacturers shall allow the sale of cider, mead, or both cider and mead to brewers, class 1 brewers, class 2 brewers, and class 3 brewers that sell beer, cider, mead, or any combination thereof to non-licensees at their breweries. Sets forth provisions concerning requirements for first class and second class wine-manufacturers that manufacture beer or spirits, class 1 and class 2 craft distillers that manufacture beer, and class 1 and class 2 brewers that manufacture spirits or wine. Provides that a brewer, class 1 brewer, or class 2 brewer may sell mead for on-premises or off-premises consumption. Provides that a first class wine-maker that concurrently holds a class 1 brewer license or a class 1 craft distiller license shall not be eligible to hold a wine-maker's premises license. Provides that the Commission may issue beer showcase permit licenses. Sets forth provisions concerning beer showcase permit licenses. Changes fees for first-class wine manufacturer and first-class wine-maker licenses and establishes fees for class 3 brewer and beer showcase permit licenses. Sets forth provisions concerning stocking, rotation, resetting, and pricing services; cooperative purchase agreements; quantity discounting programs; transfer of wine or spirits by a retail licensee with multiple licenses; one-time inventory transfer of wine or spirits by a retail licensee with multiple licenses; and beer production quantity reporting. Defines terms. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 4

In provisions concerning quantity discounting terms for wine or spirits cooperative purchase agreements, provides that nothing in the provisions shall be construed to prohibit, limit, or interfere with quantity discount, credit, or rebate programs (instead of quantity discount programs) offered for any product fermented with malt or any substitute for malt.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 5

Provides that provisions concerning a written list of delinquent retail licensees that shall be developed, administered, and maintained by the Illinois Liquor Control Commission take effect January 1, 2022 (rather than immediately).  

Feb 17 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sonya M. Harper  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee  
Mar 15 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000  
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 15 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 16 21 Place on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day  
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000  
Apr 23 21  S  Arrive in Senate  
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce  
            First Reading  
            Referred to Assignments  
May 18 21  Assigned to Executive  
May 21 21 Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021  
May 26 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Don Harmon  
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments  
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive  
May 27 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
            Do Pass as Amended Executive; 009-005-000
Representative Charles Meier
HB 02620 (CONTINUED)

May 27 21  S Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 28, 2021

May 30 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Assignments
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Referred to Assignments
Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Bill Cunningham
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Executive
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Assignments Refers to Executive
Senate Floor Amendment No. 5 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham
Senate Floor Amendment No. 5 Referred to Assignments
Senate Floor Amendment No. 5 Assignments Refers to Executive
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro

May 31 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 5 Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Cunningham
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Adopted; Cunningham
Senate Floor Amendment No. 5 Adopted; Cunningham
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 050-006-000

Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 2, 4, 5
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 5 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Senate Floor Amendment No. 5 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Jun 01 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 5 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 108-006-001
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 108-006-001
Senate Floor Amendment No. 4 House Concurs 108-006-001
Senate Floor Amendment No. 5 House Concurs 108-006-001
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Representative Charles Meier
HB 02620  (CONTINUED)

Jun 01 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Jun 08 21  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Jun 30 21  H Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
          Effective Date August 20, 2021; - some provisions effective January 1, 2022
Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . 102-0442

HB 02939

Rep. Charles Meier, Ryan Spain, Chris Miller, Tony McCombie, Norine K. Hammond and Dan Ugaste
(Sen. Scott M. Bennett)

30 ILCS 105/5.799 rep.
625 ILCS 5/3-698

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that no fees shall be charged in excess of applicable registration fees for the
issuance of special registration plates designated as U.S. Air Force license plates. Makes a corresponding change in the State Finance
Act.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 19 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
    Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
    Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 29 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
    First Reading
    Referred to Assignments
    Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Scott M. Bennett
May 11 21  Assigned to Transportation
May 21 21  S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 02940

Rep. Charles Meier

230 ILCS 15/2  from Ch. 85, par. 2302
Representative Charles Meier  
HB 02940  (CONTINUED)

230 ILCS 15/3  from Ch. 85, par. 2303

Amends the Raffles and Poker Runs Act. Provides that a county may, by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the governing board, pass an ordinance prohibiting a poker run key location from being located within the county's boundaries. Provides that a county that has prohibited poker runs is not required to establish a system for the licensing of organizations to operate poker runs. Provides that a license for a poker run authorizes the licensee to conduct the poker run at locations within the county with jurisdiction over the key location and at locations within any other county that licenses poker runs. Provides that a poker run conducted at locations in multiple counties is only required to be licensed by the county with jurisdiction over the key location. Removes provisions providing that the governing bodies of 2 or more adjacent counties may contract to jointly establish a licensing system for organizations to operate poker runs. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02941


235 ILCS 5/5-1  from Ch. 43, par. 115  
235 ILCS 5/6-9.2 new

Amends the Liquor Control Act of 1934. Provides that if a licensed distributor of wine or spirits fails to meet specified delivery requirements for the holder of that license, any retailer affected by the failure shall have the right to submit an Emergency Alcohol Resale Application to the State Commission. Provides that the application fee is $100. Requires the retailer to submit a copy of the Emergency Alcohol Resale Application to its distributor. Provides that a retail licensee may sell alcoholic liquors to another retail licensee for resale if the retail licensee presents a completed Emergency Alcohol Resale Application that has been submitted under specified conditions. Contains provisions concerning application requirements and rulemaking.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02942

Rep. Charles Meier

New Act

Creates the Spending Reduction and Revenue Control Act. Provides that the General Assembly shall not enact any bill that either (i) creates new State taxes or (ii) increases existing State taxes until an appropriation bill or bills are passed that, in the aggregate, represent a reduction in the spending levels from the previous fiscal year. Provides that every State agency shall submit to the General Assembly a recommended list of spending efficiencies and budget reductions they deem necessary in order to help the General Assembly comply with the provisions of the Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Representative Charles Meier

HB 02942 (CONTINUED)

Mar 18 21  H To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03352

Rep. Charles Meier

430 ILCS 65/4 from Ch. 38, par. 83-4
430 ILCS 65/8 from Ch. 38, par. 83-8

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Lowers the age in which a person may apply for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card without parental or legal guardian consent from 21 years of age to 18 years of age. Provides that an applicant who is 18 (rather than 21) years of age or older seeking a religious exemption to the photograph requirement must furnish with the application an approved copy of United States Department of the Treasury Internal Revenue Service Form 4029.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03353

Rep. Charles Meier

430 ILCS 66/65

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Permits certain judicial officers, the Attorney General, assistant Attorneys General, State's Attorneys and assistant State's Attorneys, some with specified written consent, to carry a concealed firearm in any building, parking area, or portion of a building under the control of an officer of the executive or legislative branch of government, any building designated for matters before a circuit court, appellate court, or the Supreme Court, or any building or portion of a building under the control of the Supreme Court and any building or portion of a building under the control of a unit of local government.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03354

Rep. Charles Meier

5 ILCS 100/5-45 from Ch. 127, par. 1005-45
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/60
Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that notwithstanding whether the laws of the state or territory where the non-resident resides related to firearm ownership, possession, and carrying are substantially similar to the requirements to obtain a license under the Act, the Illinois State Police shall, no later than 120 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act, allow for a non-resident license application if the applicant is an active duty member of the Armed Forces of the United States who is stationed in the State and lives in the State. Provides that a non-resident active duty member of the Armed Forces of the United States who is stationed in the State and lives in the State shall apply to the Illinois State Police and must meet all of the qualifications under the Act and shall submit: (1) the application and documentation required and the applicable fee; (2) a photocopy of a valid military identification card or Official Proof of Service Letter; and (3) a photocopy of permanent change-of-station orders to an assignment in the State. Provides for emergency rulemaking to implement the amendatory Act. Establishes fees. Makes conforming changes to the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 22 21    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21    To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03355
Rep. Charles Meier and Tom Weber
(Sen. Jason Plummer-Rachelle Crowe)

Amends the Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Provides that a prescriber who is licensed to prescribe controlled substances shall, prior to issuing a prescription for an opioid that is a Schedule II controlled substance, discuss with a patient who is under 18 years of age and is an emancipated minor, or with the patient's parent or guardian if the patient is under 18 years of age and is not an emancipated minor, the risks of developing a physical or psychological dependence on the opioid and, if the prescriber deems it appropriate, any alternative treatments as may be available. Provides that a prescriber who engages in a discussion required under this provision shall include a note in the patient's medical record indicating that the discussion took place. Provides that the discussion required under this provision shall not be required prior to issuing a prescription to any patient who is currently receiving hospice care from a comprehensive hospice licensed under the Hospice Program Licensing Act. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Provides that the Department of Human Services shall develop and make available on its website information on the risks of developing a physical or psychological dependence on opioids and any alternative treatments, including the Opioid Alternative Pilot Program. Provides that the Department shall develop and make available upon request to all prescribers, pharmacists, and patients in the State a pamphlet which explains the risks of developing a physical or psychological dependence on opioids. Provides that this pamphlet may contain any information which the Secretary of the Department deems necessary and may be revised by the Department whenever new information becomes available. Provides that the pamphlet shall be downloadable from the Department's website. Provides that a pharmacist shall, prior to dispensing an opioid that is a Schedule II controlled substance, furnish the pamphlet or information therein developed by the Department and discuss the risks of developing a physical or psychological dependence on opioids. Defines terms. Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Adds reference to:
720 ILCS 570/313 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1313

Further amends the Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Provides that controlled substances which are lawfully administered in hospitals or institutions licensed under the Hospital Licensing Act shall be exempt from the requirements of a provision concerning the risks of dependence on opioids, except that the prescription for the controlled substance shall be in writing on the patient's record, signed by the prescriber, and dated, and shall state the name and quantity of controlled substances ordered and the quantity actually administered.
Legislative Information System
102nd General Assembly
House Republican Sponsor Synopsis Report

Representative Charles Meier
HB 03355 (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 21  H Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
            Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 110-000-001
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Apr 21 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
May 11 21  Assigned to Licensed Activities
May 13 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
May 14 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Jason Plummer
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 18 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Licensed Activities
May 19 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Do Pass as Amended Licensed Activities; 007-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
            H Arrived in House
            Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Charles Meier
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
May 31 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 118-000-000
            House Concurs
            Passed Both Houses
Jun 29 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 27 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date August 27, 2021
Aug 27 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0608

HB 03356

Rep. Charles Meier

720 ILCS 570/312 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1312
Amends the Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Provides that an initial prescription for an opioid may only be issued for a 7-day supply. Defines "opioid".

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03357  
Rep. Charles Meier

510 ILCS 20/2b-3 new

Amends the Bees and Apiaries Act. Defines terms. Provides that between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., a commercial applicator shall not apply to blooming crops pesticides labeled as toxic to bees when the commercial applicator is located within one mile of a registered apiary. Provides that a commercial applicator shall be responsible for maintaining the one mile distance from apiaries that are registered and listed on the sensitive crop registry on the first day of each month. Provides that: a commercial applicator must notify the registrant in writing at least 24 hours prior to application as to date and time of application in case there is a need to move the hives; the commercial applicator shall provide upon request a copy of the label for the products being applied; and this same type of protection should be applied to all specialty crops.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03358  
Rep. Charles Meier

415 ILCS 5/4 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1004

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. In provisions granting the Environmental Protection Agency authority to establish and enforce minimum standards for the operation of laboratories relating to analyses and laboratory tests for air pollution, water pollution, noise emissions, contaminant discharges onto land and sanitary, chemical, and mineral quality of water distributed by a public water supply, provides that the Agency shall ensure that Agency-owned and State-owned laboratory equipment is able to guarantee accurate reporting and testing to the degree being required by any newly revised environmental standards and regulations within one year of the newly revised standards and regulations.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03626  
Rep. Charles Meier

515 ILCS 5/1-5 from Ch. 56, par. 1-5

Amends the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the administration of the Code.
Representative Charles Meier

HB 03626  (CONTINUED)

- Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
- Feb 22 21  First Reading
- March 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
- March 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03754

Rep. Charles Meier

520 ILCS 5/1.2a-1 new
520 ILCS 5/2.25  from Ch. 61, par. 2.25
520 ILCS 5/2.26  from Ch. 61, par. 2.26


HB 03755

Rep. Charles Meier

520 ILCS 5/1.2s-1 new
520 ILCS 5/2.2  from Ch. 61, par. 2.2
520 ILCS 5/2.30  from Ch. 61, par. 2.30
520 ILCS 5/2.33  from Ch. 61, par. 2.33

Amends the Wildlife Code. Includes wild swine as a protected species covered by the Code. Sets forth definitions of "wild swine" for purposes of the Code. Provides that wild swine may be taken by hunting methods at any time. Provides further that wild swine may be taken during the open season by use of a small light that is worn on the body or hand-held by a person not in any vehicle. Effective immediately.

HB 03756

Rep. Charles Meier

515 ILCS 5/10-110  from Ch. 56, par. 10-110

Amends the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. Provides that it is unlawful for any person to take or attempt to take aquatic life by means of a pitchfork, underwater spear gun, bow and arrow or bow and arrow device, including a sling shot bow, spear, or gig along, upon, across, or from any public right-of-way or highway in the State.
Representative Charles Meier

HB 03756 (CONTINUED)

Feb 22 21 H First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 22 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-001-000
Apr 23 21 S Arrive in Senate
Apr 23 21 S Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021

HB 03757

Rep. Charles Meier
(Sen. Jil Tracy)

515 ILCS 5/5-25 from Ch. 56, par. 5-25

Amends the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. In provisions concerning the value of protected species, removes the phrase "protected by this Code" from the provisions. Provides that a person who violates the Code or administrative rule (rather than only the Code) relating to specified unlawful actions concerning protected species valued in excess of a total of $300 commits a Class 3 felony. Adds bowfin and paddlefish to a species list with a $4 per pound or $8 per pound fair market value or replacement cost. Removes bowfin from a species list for species with a $1 per pound fair market value or replacement cost.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 22 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 23 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 099-000-000
Apr 27 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 28, 2021
Mar 23 22 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
First Reading

HB 03825

Rep. Charles Meier

430 ILCS 68/5-70

Amends the Firearm Dealer License Certification Act. Provides that the fee amount for a certified licensee shall be based upon the number of firearms sold per year. Provides that if the certified licensee sells less than 150,000 firearms per year, the fee is $200. Provides that if the certified licensee sells 150,000 to 500,000 firearms per year, the fee is $500. Provides that if the certified licensee sells over 500,000 firearms per year, the fee is $1,000.
Representative Charles Meier
HB 03825   (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 22 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21   Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21   To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04069

Rep. Charles Meier

235 ILCS 5/5-1 from Ch. 43, par. 115
235 ILCS 5/6-9.2 new

Amends the Liquor Control Act of 1934. Provides that if an on-premises retail licensee's stock of a certain type of alcoholic liquor product is exhausted, that product is a spirit, and the delivery of that product is not within the distributor's delivery schedule, the on-premises retail licensee may make emergency purchases of not more than 6 liters of that type of product for resale from an off-premises retail licensee per month. Provides that the on-premises retail licensee shall pay an annual registration fee of $25 to the State Commission, which shall be a waiver of any penalty, fine, or fee that would otherwise be incurred if a retail licensee purchased alcoholic liquor products from another retail licensee. Provides recordkeeping requirements. Makes a conforming change.

Apr 21 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Apr 23 21   First Reading
Apr 23 21   H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04181

Rep. Charles Meier

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of the Illinois Municipal Code. Extends the estimated date of completion of a redevelopment project and the retirement of obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs for an ordinance adopted on December 27, 2006 by the City of Greenville. Effective immediately.

Oct 19 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
            First Reading
Oct 19 21   H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04187

Rep. Deb Conroy-Charles Meier, Terra Costa Howard, Anna Moeller, Robyn Gabel, Anne Stava-Murray, Bob Morgan, Kathleen Willis, Aaron M. Ortiz, Michelle Mussman and Michael Kelly

New Act
305 ILCS 5/5-2.04 new
Representative Charles Meier
HB 04187  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Mental Health Inpatient Facility Access Act. Requires the Department of Human Services' Division of Mental Health to develop a written, strategic plan that comprehensively addresses improving access to inpatient psychiatric beds in State-operated mental health facilities for individuals needing a hospital level of care. Provides that the plan shall include annual training requirements for State-operated inpatient mental health facility clinicians, regular and periodic mental health assessments of individuals admitted to State-operated facilities, updated facility policies and procedures aimed at increasing opportunities for home visits and work programs that assist with community reintegration, steps to increase access to community-based mental health services that provide outpatient alternatives and step-down services, certification requirements for mental health clinicians, and other matters. Requires the plan to be made publicly available in one year. Prohibits the Department from making further reductions in State-operated inpatient mental health bed capacity. Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Requires the Department of Healthcare and Family Services, in collaboration with the Department of Human Services, to allow for hospital presumptive eligibility for Medicaid enrollment for individuals presenting in hospital emergency rooms who are in a psychiatric crisis and meet the federal criteria for hospital presumptive eligibility. Requires the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to amend its Illinois Continuity of Care and Administrative Simplification 1115 Waiver if necessary to implement hospital presumptive eligibility as permitted under the amendatory Act. Effective immediately.

Oct 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deb Conroy
   First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Feb 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deb Conroy
   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Feb 18 22  Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Feb 25 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
   Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
   Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
   Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022
Mar 18 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
Mar 31 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022
Apr 11 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 11 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04310

Rep. Charles Meier-David Friess

10 ILCS 5/1A-16.8
10 ILCS 5/4-14.2 new
10 ILCS 5/4-30  from Ch. 46, par. 4-30
10 ILCS 5/5-9.2 new
10 ILCS 5/5-25  from Ch. 46, par. 5-25
Amends the Jury Commission Act. Provides that the clerk of the circuit court shall notify the jury administrator or jury commissioners of each jury summons that is returned indicating a change of address. Provides that, not less often than every 3 months, the jury administrator or jury commissioners shall send the local election authority a list of each such change of address. Amends the Election Code. Contains provisions concerning the cancellation of voter registration if the county clerk is of the opinion that the person is not a qualified voter or has ceased to be a qualified voter. In provisions requiring election authorities to automatically register a voter who has moved to a new jurisdiction in Illinois or within the jurisdiction, requires the election authority to act within 90 days of receipt of information from the National Change of Address database. Requires county clerks and the Board of Election Commissioners to complete verifications of voter registrations after a consolidated election in an odd-numbered year but before the first day of candidate circulation for candidate filing for the following primary election in an even-numbered year (rather than at least once in every 2 years). Requires the county clerks and the Board of Election Commissioners to certify to the State Board of Elections that the verification has been conducted and completed within 30 days of completion of the verification.

Dec 28 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess

Jan 05 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04354
Rep. Charles Meier-David Friess

New Act

Creates the Twentieth Judicial Circuit Districting Act of 2022. Provides that on December 6, 2022, the Twentieth Judicial Circuit is divided into 3 subcircuits. Provides descriptions of each subcircuit. Provides for the assignment of existing circuit judgeships to subcircuits by the Supreme Court. Effective immediately.

Jan 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Jan 10 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04429
Rep. David Friess-Charles Meier, Tony McCombie and Dan Caulkins

20 ILCS 835/4d new

Amends the State Parks Act. Requires all persons or entities seeking to charge fees to participants, provide items for sale, or otherwise collect money or items as part of an event located on property or facilities that are owned, leased, or managed by the Department of Natural Resources to complete a permit to sell application form to obtain a permit to sell. Provides that all revenue generated from an event shall be subject to a 10% fee payable to the Department of Natural Resources upon completion of the event. Requires all funds received by the Department to be allocated to the site at which the fees were collected. Waives activity permit fees, permit to sell fees, and facility usage fees for formally recognized Friends Groups and for all fishing tournaments and clubs. Effective immediately.

Jan 10 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David Friess
Representative Charles Meier
HB 04429  (CONTINUED)

Jan 11 22    H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 14 22    H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 20 22    H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 21 22    H  First Reading
Jan 21 22    H  Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04476

Rep. Charles Meier

230 ILCS 30/4  from Ch. 120, par. 1124
230 ILCS 30/5.1 from Ch. 120, par. 1125.1
230 ILCS 30/8  from Ch. 120, par. 1128

Amends the Charitable Games Act. Provides that a licensee who conducts charitable games, whether on the licensee's own premises, the licensee may also obtain a providers' license to allow the licensee to rent or otherwise provide its premises to another licensee for the conducting of additional charitable games events, rather than just 4 charitable games. Provides that the maximum number of charitable games events that may be conducted anywhere by any licensee is limited to 12 charitable games events per calendar year. Makes conforming changes.

Jan 12 22    H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 21 22    H  First Reading
Feb 09 22    H  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 22    H  Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04643


30 ILCS 105/5.970 new
225 ILCS 605/3.6
225 ILCS 605/3.8
225 ILCS 605/3.9
225 ILCS 605/3.15
225 ILCS 605/7.2 new
225 ILCS 605/20  from Ch. 8, par. 320
225 ILCS 605/21.5 new
225 ILCS 605/22  from Ch. 8, par. 322

Amends the Animal Welfare Act. Provides that an animal shelter shall not accept a dog or cat from an animal shelter or an out-of-state animal control facility, rescue group, or animal shelter unless it obtains and keeps record of documentation attesting the dog or cat was not obtained through compensation or payment to a dog breeder or cat breeder. Provides that a pet shop operator must obtain specified documentation to verify a breeder meets or exceeds the relevant standards set by the Department of Agriculture. Provides that the Department, at any time, may mandate a pet shop operator to pay to have a dog or cat breeder audited by a third-party auditing firm to ensure compliance with cat and dog breeder standards. Provides that beginning 120 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act, a $25 administrative fee shall be imposed on every dog or cat sold by a pet shop operator. Makes changes in provisions concerning the sourcing of dogs and cats sold by pet shops, disclosures for dogs and cats sold by pet shops, disclerse of dogs and cats being sold by pet shops, violations, and fees. Amends the State Finance Act. Creates the Sourcing and Inspection Compliance Fund. Effective immediately.

Jan 19 22    H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. William Davis
Jan 21 22    H  First Reading
            H  Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Charles Meier
HB 04643  (CONTINUED)

Jan 21 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04762
Rep. Charles Meier and Thomas M. Bennett

25 ILCS 10/25 new
25 ILCS 145/5.10 new

Amends the General Assembly Operations Act. Provides that all witness slips filed in either house of the General
Assembly concerning proposed legislation during the General Assembly committee hearing process shall track along with the
legislation for which they were filed should such legislation be removed on to another bill, by amendment, for purposes of legislative
action. Provides that the General Assembly, in consultation with the Legislative Information System, shall provide for such witness slip
tracking on the Illinois General Assembly website. Amends the Legislative Information System Act. Provides that the Legislative
Information System shall provide for electronic tracking of all witness slips to track along with the legislation for which they were filed
should such legislation be removed on to another bill.

Jan 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 27 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

HB 04763
(Sen. Jason Plummer)

210 ILCS 9/73 new
210 ILCS 35/5.10 new
210 ILCS 40/10.2 new
210 ILCS 45/3-613 new
210 ILCS 46/3-613 new
210 ILCS 47/3-613 new

Amends the Assisted Living and Shared Housing Act, the Community Living Facilities Licensing Act, the Life Care
Facilities Act, the Nursing Home Care Act, the MC/DD Act, and the ID/DD Community Care Act. Provides that establishments or
facilities licensed under the Acts shall post on the establishment's or facility's website specified information about the Department on
Aging's Long Term Care Ombudsman Program. Provides that an establishment or facility may comply with the provisions by posting
the required information on the website of its parent company if the establishment does not maintain a unique website and is not
required to comply with the provisions if the establishment or facility and any parent company do not maintain a website. Effective
January 1, 2023.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Deletes reference to:
210 ILCS 35/5.10 new
Representative Charles Meier
HB 04763  (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Removes provisions amending the Community Living Facilities Licensing Act. In provisions amending the Assisted Living and Shared Housing Act, Life Care Facilities Act, Nursing Home Care Act, MC/DD Act, and ID/DD Community Care Act, requires specified licensed establishments or facilities to post a specified statement regarding the Program and a link to the Long Term Care Ombudsman Program’s website (rather than information regarding the Program's role as an advocate for residents of long-term care facilities). Provides that the required information shall be posted on the home page of the licensed establishment's or facility's website (rather than posted on the establishment's or facility's website). Makes other changes.

Jan 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 27 22  First Reading
 Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Human Services Committee;  015-000-000
 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 23 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
 Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Human Services Committee
 Second Reading - Short Debate
 Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee;  014-000-000
Mar 04 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 098-000-000
 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
 Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
 First Reading
Mar 07 22  S Referred to Assignments

HB 04782

Rep. Eva Dina Delgado-Charles Meier-Jay Hoffman, Mark Luft, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney, Katie Stuart, David A. Welter, Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie and Dave Severin

New Act
35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 110/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10
35 ILCS 115/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 120/2-10
Representative Charles Meier
HB 04782     (CONTINUED)

Creates the Illinois Renewable Fuel Standards Act. Provides that diesel fuel must contain at least a stated percentage of biodiesel fuel oil by volume on and after a specified date. Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Makes changes concerning incentives for biodiesel to provide that the incentive for 100% biodiesel and biodiesel blends with more than 10% but no more than 99% biodiesel applies through June 30, 2024 (currently, December 31, 2023). Provides that, with respect to 100% biodiesel and biodiesel blends with more than 19% but no more than 99% biodiesel, the tax does not apply to proceeds of sales made on or after July 1, 2024. Effective immediately, except that provisions creating the Illinois Renewable Fuel Standards Act take effect on July 1, 2022.

Jan 24 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 28 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 01 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 14 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 15 22 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 04 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 08 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 22 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Apr 07 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

HB 04820

Rep. Charles Meier-Daniel Swanson

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5


Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 17 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Revenue & Finance Committee; 018-000-000
Feb 18 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 24 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 02 22 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04899

Rep. Charles Meier-Daniel Swanson

625 ILCS 45/1-1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 311-1

Amends the Boat Registration and Safety Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.
Representative Charles Meier
HB 04899 (CONTINUED)

Jan 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
    Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 27 22 First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
    Second Reading - Short Debate
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05281

Rep. Charles Meier and Thomas M. Bennett

625 ILCS 5/3-412 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-412
625 ILCS 5/3-806.10 new
625 ILCS 5/11-1426.1

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State shall issue distinctive registration plates for non-highway vehicles. Provides that the Secretary shall issue these plates only to non-highway vehicles that are insured and have brakes, a steering apparatus, tires, a rearview mirror, red reflectorized warning devices in the front and rear, a slow moving emblem on the rear, a headlight that emits a white light, a tail lamp that emits a red light, brake lights, and turn signals. Provides that every owner of a non-highway vehicle that drives upon a roadway with a posted speed limit of 35 miles per hour or less shall pay the Secretary an annual registration fee of $76. Provides that the registration fee shall be distributed as follows: $1 to the State Treasurer, for deposit into the State Police Service Fund; $30 to the State Treasurer, for deposit into the Road Fund; and $45 to the Treasurer of the county of residence of the owner of the non-highway vehicle, for deposit into the road fund of the county. Provides that vehicles with a registration plate may be operated on any street, highway, or roadway where the posted speed limit is 35 miles per hour or less or any county highway where the posted speed limit is 55 miles per hour or less and may make a direct crossing upon or across certain roads.

Jan 27 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 31 22 First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 15 22 Motion Do Pass - Lost Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 005-008-000
    Remains in Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Representative Charles Meier
HR 00265


Directs the Auditor General to conduct a management audit of the Department of Human Services' Division of Developmental Disabilities oversight of the CILA program and the awarding of competitively-procured grants.
Representative Charles Meier

HR 00265   (CONTINUED)

May 03 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier

May 04 21   Referred to Rules Committee

May 12 21   Assigned to Human Services Committee

May 19 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 014-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

May 30 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik

Jul 18 21   H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00298


Urges Illinois long-term care facilities to uphold and adhere to federal and state laws, rules, regulations, and guidance on a resident's standards of care, rights, protections, and inalienable right to be treated with respect, dignity, and quality care.

May 17 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier

May 18 21   Referred to Rules Committee

May 24 21   Assigned to Human Services Committee
Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
Suspense Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000

May 25 21   Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 010-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Representative Charles Meier

HR 00298 (CONTINUED)

May 25 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons

May 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

May 27 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

May 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin

May 30 21  H Resolution Adopted
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens

HR 00307

Rep. Charles Meier

Congratulates Highland VFW Post 5694 on its 75th Anniversary.

May 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
May 19 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

May 19 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00481

Rep. Charles Meier

Commends Officer Rob Horner and paramedic Martin Carlen for their quick thinking, decisive actions, and teamwork that helped rescue two senior citizens from Silver Lake on September 8, 2021.

Oct 01 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Oct 19 21  H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

HR 00512

Rep. Charles Meier

Congratulates the Murray Parents Association on its 50th Anniversary.

Oct 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Oct 20 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Oct 20 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00715
Representative Charles Meier  
HR 00715


Mourns the death of Harold Byers of Highland.

Mar 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
Mar 08 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 08 22  H Resolution Adopted
Apr 07 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier

HR 00754


Declares April 11-15, 2022 as Prescribed Burning Awareness Week. Supports the appropriate and continued use of prescribed fire in Illinois.

Mar 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Mar 25 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 29 22  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 30 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 05 22  Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 06 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Representative Charles Meier  
HJR 00005

Rep. Charles Meier-Sonya M. Harper-Daniel Swanson, Lance Yednock and Joyce Mason
            (Sen. Terri Bryant-Darren Bailey, John Connor, Craig Wilcox and Chapin Rose)

Declares August 17, 2021 as Orion Samuelson Day to honor his dedication to the Illinois agriculture industry.

Jan 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 27 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 22 21  Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Representative Charles Meier
HJR 00005 (CONTINUED)

Apr 08 21  H Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Second Day
Apr 15 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Third Day
Apr 16 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Fourth Day
Apr 23 21  Resolution Adopted 099-000-000
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
            Referred to Assignments
May 18 21  Assigned to State Government
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
May 19 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
May 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
            Postponed - State Government
Jun 01 21  Re-referred to Assignments
            Approved for Consideration Assignments
            Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
            Resolution Adopted

Jun 01 21  H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00039

Rep. Charles Meier
(Sen. Jason Plummer)

Designates Illinois Route 143 as it travels from its intersection with Route 4 east through the City of Marine as the "Larry D. Mills Memorial Highway."

Apr 29 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
May 04 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 12 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
May 20 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 29 21  Resolution Adopted 113-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
            Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
            Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22  Resolution Adopted; 056-000-000
Apr 09 22  H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00040

Rep. Charles Meier
(Sen. Jason Plummer)

Designates Old US 50 in Clinton as the "Clinton County Veterans Memorial Road."

Apr 29 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
May 04 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 12 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Representative Charles Meier
HJR 00040 (CONTINUED)
May 20 21  H Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
               Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 29 21  Resolution Adopted 113-000-000
            S  Arrive in Senate
               Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
May 29 21  S  Referred to Assignments
HJR 00063
            Lance Yednock and David A. Welter

Declares the first full week of March 2022 as "Illinois Soil Health Week" and the Wednesday of that week as "Illinois Soil
Health Day".

Jan 13 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 11 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Mar 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
            Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 16 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 24 22  H  Resolution Adopted
Representative Chris Miller
HB 00720

Rep. Chris Miller, Adam Niemerg, Andrew S. Chesney and Tony McCombie

625 ILCS 5/11-1426.1

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a person may operate an all-terrain vehicle or recreational off-highway vehicle on a roadway that is not a State highway, federal highway, or within the boundaries of an incorporated area and where the speed limit 55 miles per hour or less (rather than 35 miles per hour or less).

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

Feb 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Feb 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee

Mar 18 21  To Transportation Issues Subcommittee

Mar 26 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00856

Rep. Chris Miller-Steven Reick

105 ILCS 5/21B-5

105 ILCS 5/27-1 from Ch. 122, par. 27-1

Amends the School Code. Prohibits the State Board of Education from revising its teaching standards or learning standards without the approval of the General Assembly through adoption of a joint resolution outlining the State Board's specific revisions and granting the State Board the authority to revise those standards. Effective immediately.

Feb 10 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 18 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00857

Rep. Chris Miller, Tony McCombie and Amy Grant

105 ILCS 5/10-20.73 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Amends the School Code. Beginning with the 2021-2022 school year, requires each school board to post on its district's Internet website, if one is maintained, or in the district's main administrative office, if the district does not maintain an Internet website, all curricula to be taught in each school during the next school year for parents and guardians of students to review. Provides that, as part of the posting, the school board shall identify how each school's curricula align with the Illinois Learning Standards. Provides that if the curricula are updated at any time during the school year, the posted curricula shall be revised to reflect the updated curricula. Effective July 1, 2021.
Representative Chris Miller
HB 00857 (CONTINUED)

Feb 10 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01722
Rep. Chris Miller, Adam Niemerg and Amy Grant

105 ILCS 5/18-8.15

Amends the evidence-based funding provisions of the School Code. Provides that, beginning with the 2021-2022 school year, the State Board of Education shall, if a student enrolls in a nonpublic school after being enrolled in a resident school district, distribute to the nonpublic school all funds calculated under the evidence-based funding formula, on a per pupil basis, that otherwise would have been provided to the resident school district if the student were still enrolled in the resident school district; provides for proration if a student enrolls in a nonpublic school during the middle of a school year. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
Feb 18 22  Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022
Feb 25 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01750
Rep. Chris Miller and Amy Grant

35 ILCS 200/18-165

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that any taxing district may order the county clerk to abate any portion of its taxes, in any given year, on the essential business property that demonstrates financial hardship due to the restrictions on operations during the 2020 and 2021 tax year due to the Covid-19 public health emergency. Defines "essential business property". Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 01864
Representative Chris Miller
HB 01864
Rep. Chris Miller

105 ILCS 5/27-1 from Ch. 122, par. 27-1

Amends the Courses of Study Article of the School Code. By no later than December 31, 2021, requires the State Board of Education to establish learning standards for mathematics that do not incorporate the mathematics standards of the Common Core State Standards Initiative. Requires these learning standards for mathematics to be implemented in all public schools beginning with the 2022-2023 school year. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01865
Rep. Chris Miller and Brad Halbrook

5 ILCS 140/7.5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-45 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-300 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
50 ILCS 710/1 from Ch. 85, par. 515
105 ILCS 5/10-22.6 from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005 from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 1-2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1302
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 67/35
430 ILCS 67/40
430 ILCS 68/5-20
Representative Chris Miller
HB 01865 (CONTINUED)

430 ILCS 68/5-25
430 ILCS 68/5-40
430 ILCS 68/5-85
520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
520 ILCS 5/3.2a from Ch. 61, par. 3.2a
720 ILCS 5/2-7.1
720 ILCS 5/2-7.5
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4
720 ILCS 5/16-0.1
720 ILCS 5/17-30 was 720 ILCS 5/16C-2
720 ILCS 5/24-1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.6
720 ILCS 5/24-1.8
720 ILCS 5/24-2
720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3
720 ILCS 5/24-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.1
720 ILCS 5/24-3.2 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.2
720 ILCS 5/24-3.4 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.4
720 ILCS 5/24-3B
720 ILCS 5/24-3.5
720 ILCS 5/24-4.1
720 ILCS 5/24-4.5 new
720 ILCS 5/24-9
720 ILCS 646/10
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.1
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.2
725 ILCS 5/112A-14 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-14
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-110
730 ILCS 5/5-5
730 ILCS 5/5-5.3
730 ILCS 5/5-5.3.2
730 ILCS 5/5-6.3 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3
740 ILCS 21/80
740 ILCS 110/12 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 812
750 ILCS 60/214 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-14
765 ILCS 1025/1 from Ch. 141, par. 101
765 ILCS 1026/15-705

Representative Chris Miller
HB 01865       (CONTINUED)
Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
           First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01948
Rep. Chris Miller, Brad Halbrook, Adam Niemerg and Tony McCombie

430 ILCS 65/5 from Ch. 38, par. 83-5

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that if an application for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card has not been approved or denied within 30 days after its application has been received, it shall automatically be approved by the Illinois State Police. Provides that if a renewal application has not been approved or denied within 60 business days, it shall be automatically renewed by the Illinois State Police.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
           First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01972
Rep. Chris Miller and Amy Grant

10 ILCS 5/24-24 new
10 ILCS 5/24A-23 new
10 ILCS 5/24B-21 new
10 ILCS 5/24C-20 new

Amends the Election Code. Prohibits a voting machine from being connected to the Internet while being used to cast votes.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 01973
Rep. Chris Miller and Amy Grant

10 ILCS 5/1-14 new
Representative Chris Miller
HB 01973  (CONTINUED)

10 ILCS 5/3-8 new
10 ILCS 5/17-9 from Ch. 46, par. 17-9
10 ILCS 5/18-5 from Ch. 46, par. 18-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-15
10 ILCS 5/19A-35

Amends the Election Code. Requires Voters Identification Cards for those who do not have an acceptable photo ID. Sets forth requirements and exemptions. Provides that any person desiring to vote shall present to the judges of election for verification of the person's identity a government-issued photo identification card or his or her Voter Identification Card.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

(Sen. Chapin Rose)

105 ILCS 5/10-16.5

Amends the School Code. Removes portions of a school board member's oath of office taken before taking seat on the board.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Restores certain portions of the oath of office. Adds an immediate effective date.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 17 21  Motion Do Pass - Lost Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 004-000-003
          Remains in Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Representative Chris Miller  
**HB 02814** (CONTINUED)

- **Apr 21 21:** H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
- **Apr 22 21:** Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 116-000-000
  - Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
  - Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
  - Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
  - Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

- **Apr 23 21:** S Arrive in Senate
  - Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
  - Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
  - First Reading

- **Apr 23 21:** S Referred to Assignments

**HB 03553**

Rep. Chris Miller

10 ILCS 5/17-45 new

Provides that the amendatory Act may be referred to as the Fairness in Elections Act. Amends the Election Code. Provides that at polling places, all election judges and pollwatchers shall be equipped with body cameras and record the performances of their duties and functions as election judges and pollwatchers.

- **Feb 19 21:** H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
- **Feb 22 21:** First Reading
  - Referred to Rules Committee
- **Mar 16 21:** Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
- **Mar 27 21:** H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 04145**

Rep. Chris Miller

New Act

Creates the Stop Social Media Censorship Act. Provides that the owner or operator of a social media website that censors or deletes a user's religious or political speech is subject to a private right of action by certain social media website users in this State. Authorizes the recovery of actual damages, statutory damages, and punitive damages. Provides for the award of reasonable attorney's fees and costs. Prohibits a social media website from using alleged hate speech as a defense. Authorizes the Attorney General to bring an action on behalf of social media website users. Defines terms. Effective July 1, 2021.

- **Sep 14 21:** H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
- **Oct 19 21:** First Reading
  - Referred to Rules Committee
- **Feb 09 22:** Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
- **Feb 14 22:** To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
- **Feb 18 22:** H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 04416**

Rep. Chris Miller

35 ILCS 5/201

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that no tax shall be imposed on the net income earned or received by any individual who is 65 years of age or older during the taxable year. Effective immediately.
Representative Chris Miller  
HB 04416  (CONTINUED)

Jan 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04417

Rep. Chris Miller  

35 ILCS 200/Art. 18 Div. 5.2 heading ne  
35 ILCS 200/18-249.10 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for tax years beginning on or after January 1, 2022, no taxing district shall extend or levy a tax against any property in any amount greater than $2 per $100 of equalized assessed valuation. Effective immediately.

Jan 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Feb 15 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04418

Rep. Chris Miller  

105 ILCS 5/27-3.10  
105 ILCS 5/27-22  from Ch. 122, par. 27-22

Amends the Courses of Study Article of the School Code. Requires course content in civics education to include a comparative study and discussion of certain political ideologies, including communism and totalitarianism, that conflict with the principles of freedom and democracy that are essential to the founding of the United States. Sets forth requirements concerning the content. Effective immediately.

Jan 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04419

Rep. Chris Miller  

10 ILCS 5/7-10.1  from Ch. 46, par. 7-10.1

Amends the Election Code. Provides that each petition or certificate of nomination shall include a statement that the person is not affiliated with any socialist organization.

Jan 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller  
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Representative Chris Miller

HB 04419 (CONTINUED)

Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04474

Rep. Chris Miller

New Act

35 ILCS 505/2 from Ch. 120, par. 418

Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Provides that, beginning on July 1, 2022, the rate of tax shall be 19 cents per gallon and shall not be subject to the increase in the Consumer Price Index (currently, 38 cents per gallon, increased each year by the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index). Provides that the tax on the privilege of operating motor vehicles which use diesel fuel, liquefied natural gas, or propane shall be an additional 2 1/2 cents per gallon (currently, 7.5 cents per gallon). Effective immediately.

Jan 12 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04977

Rep. Chris Miller

35 ILCS 505/2 from Ch. 120, par. 418

Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Provides that, beginning on July 1, 2022, the rate of tax shall be 19 cents per gallon and shall not be subject to the increase in the Consumer Price Index (currently, 38 cents per gallon, increased each year by the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index). Provides that the tax on the privilege of operating motor vehicles which use diesel fuel, liquefied natural gas, or propane shall be an additional 2 1/2 cents per gallon (currently, 7.5 cents per gallon). Effective immediately.
Representative Chris Miller  
HB 04978

410 ILCS 620/3.25 new

Amends the Illinois Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. Provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of law, any packaging of beef sold in Illinois must have a label on the packaging that contains the beef’s country of origin.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller  
Jan 27 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 05329

Rep. Chris Miller

625 ILCS 5/3-806 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-806
625 ILCS 5/3-819 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Reduces the registration fee for motor vehicles of the first division from $148 to $2. Lowers the annual flat weight tax and registration fee for trailers with a gross weight of 3,000 pounds or less from $36 to $5.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 05718

Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Chris Miller-C.D. Davidsmeyer, Tony McCombie, Chris Bos, Norine K. Hammond, Brad Halbrook, Blaine Wilhour, Adam Niemerg, Amy Elik, Joe Sosnowski, Dan Caulkins, Martin McLaughlin and Thomas Morrison

25 ILCS 130/8A-60 new

Amends the Legislative Commission Reorganization Act of 1984. Provides that any reference, image, photo, picture, stationary, insignia, label, inscription, statue, sign, or any other type of printing, art, or writing in respect to former Speaker of the Illinois House of Representatives Michael J. Madigan shall be removed from the property of the Illinois State Capitol Building, any legislative facilities, and any other State property or facility and no such materials are permitted on or in such State properties and facilities. Provides that the requirements shall not apply to any item that is official public record or otherwise required by law to remain in or attached to the specified State properties and facilities. Provides that the Architect of the Capitol, along with all relevant State agencies and departments, shall perform all necessary duties for the purposes of the specified requirements. Effective immediately.

Mar 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Representative Chris Miller

HB 05718 (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  H   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
   First Reading

Mar 03 22  H   Referred to Rules Committee

Representative Chris Miller

HR 00070

Rep. Chris Miller

Recognizes the importance of county fairs. States that the General Assembly will encourage and support the continued
success of county fairs across the State.

Feb 08 21  H   Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 10 21  H   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  H   Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Jul 18 21  H   Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00325

Rep. Chris Miller

Expresses a commitment to the security of the State of Israel and supports its right to self-defense. States the belief that
Hamas must end Gaza-linked attacks against Israel, must recognize Israel's right to exist, must renounce violence, and must agree to
accept previous agreements between Israel and the Palestinians.

May 20 21  H   Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
May 21 21  H   Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21  H   Assigned to Executive Committee
   Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
   Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
Jul 18 21  H   Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00387


Urges the United States Congress and President Joe Biden to pass the "Fauci's Incompetence Requires Early Dismissal" or
"FIRED" Act to relieve Dr. Fauci of his role.

Jun 15 21  H   Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jun 16 21  H   Referred to Rules Committee
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

HR 00575

Rep. Chris Miller and Adam Niemerg

Recognizes the 65th anniversary of the Hungarian Revolution and the sacrifices of the brave Hungarian freedom fighters
and the great contributions of Hungarian-Americans in Illinois and reaffirms the friendship between the people and government of
Illinois and the country of Hungary. Declares October 23, 2022 as "Hungarian Freedom Fighters Day" and declares October 2022 as
"Hungarian Freedom Month".
Representative Chris Miller
HR 00575      (CONTINUED)

Dec 09 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Jan 05 22   H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 07 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
HR 00724


Supports the continued and increased development and delivery of oil derived from North American oil reserves to American and Illinois refineries. Urges Congress to support continued and increased development and delivery of oil from Canada to the United States. Urges approval of the Keystone XL pipeline project to ensure America's oil independence, improve our national security, reduce the cost of gasoline, create new jobs, and strengthen ties between the United States and Canada.

Mar 10 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Willhour
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Mar 15 22   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 22   Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee

Apr 05 22   H To Clean Energy Subcommittee
Representative Chris Miller
HR 00833

Rep. Chris Miller

Urges Washington D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser and Attorney General Merrick Garland to investigate possible criminal activity at the Surgi-Center abortion mill. Urges that the investigation include proper autopsies to find out how these children died and that this investigation be conducted in the same manner as any other homicide investigation would be conducted.

Apr 07 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 08 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

Representative Chris Miller
HJR 00017

Rep. Chris Miller-Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook-Blaine Wilhour-Mike Murphy, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Dan Caulkins, Steven Reick, David A. Welter, Patrick Windhorst, Tom Demmer, Tony McCombie, Mark Batinick, Daniel Swanson, David Friess, Thomas Morrison, Martin McLaughlin, Dan Ugaste, Dan Brady, Bradley Stephens and Amy Grant


Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 28 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 29 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
May 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
May 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
May 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HJR 00019

Rep. Brad Halbrook-Chris Miller-Thomas Morrison, Jeff Keicher, Amy Grant, Adam Niemerg, Keith P. Sommer, Keith R. Wheeler, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Joe Sosnowski, Ryan Spain, Tom Demmer, Tony McCombie, Thomas M. Bennett, Mark Batinick, Dave Severin, David Friess, David A. Welter, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Michael T. Marron, Martin J. Moylan, Andrew S. Chesney, Blaine Wilhour, Tom Weber, Randy E. Frese, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Dan Caulkins, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Daniel Swanson, Avery Bourne, Dan Brady and Dan Ugaste
Representative Chris Miller  
HJR 00019

Makes application to Congress under the provisions of Article V of the Constitution of the United States for the calling of a convention of the states limited to proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States that impose fiscal restraints on the federal government, limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government, and limit the terms of office for its officials and for members of Congress.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Apr 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Thomas Morrison

HB 00843

Rep. Dan Ugaste-Thomas Morrison, Tim Ozinga, Andrew S. Chesney, Martin McLaughlin, Chris Miller, Mark Batinick, Mark Luft, Blaine Willhour, Chris Bos, Adam Niemerg, Seth Lewis, Michael T. Marron, Patrick Windhorst, Norine K. Hammond, Jackie Haas, Jeff Keicher, Paul Jacobs, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Tony McCombie, Brad Halbrook, Tom Demmer, Keith R. Wheeler, Dan Brady, Amy Grant, Steven Reick, Bradley Stephens, David Friess, Mike Murphy, Daniel Swanson, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Keith P. Sommer, Tim Butler, Dave Severin, Avery Bourne, Tom Weber, Randy E. Frese, Thomas M. Bennett, David A. Welter, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Ryan Spain and Dan Caulkins

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that procedural requirements regarding the Governor taking possession of property for and on behalf of the State must take place in cases where the sum that the owner is willing to accept as just compensation is less than $25,000 (currently, $1,000). Provides that if the Governor issues a proclamation declaring a disaster, the Governor may extend the proclamation or make an additional proclamation regarding the same disaster, but the extension or additional proclamation shall be void and have no legal effect unless within 5 days of the extension or additional proclamation (i) he or she receives written approval to extend the proclamation or make an additional proclamation from 3 legislative leaders or (ii) the General Assembly adopts a joint resolution approving the extension or additional proclamation. Provides that a disaster proclamation issued, or a disaster proclamation regarding the same disaster, shall be void and have no legal effect if at any time the General Assembly adopts a joint resolution declaring the proclamation to be void. Provides that after a disaster proclamation is issued a member of the General Assembly may at any time file a request with the Clerk of the House of Representatives and the Secretary of the Senate for a session to consider the proclamation if the request is signed by no fewer than 20 members of the General Assembly. Provides that upon such a filing, the House of Representatives and Senate shall convene within 5 calendar days and vote on a resolution declaring the proclamation void.

Feb 10 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
   First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 24 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Apr 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 06 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
May 07 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Willhour
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Representative Thomas Morrison
HB 00843 (CONTINUED)

May 07 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Aug 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Aug 31 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Sep 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Sep 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Oct 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Nov 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Nov 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01539

Rep. Fred Crespo-Michelle Mussman-Thomas Morrison
(Sen. Michael E. Hastings and Laura Ellman)

35 ILCS 200/1-55

Amends the Property Tax Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the definition of "33 1/3%".

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
35 ILCS 200/1-55
Adds reference to:
35 ILCS 200/18-185

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law in the Property Tax Code.
Provides that, for Township High School District 211, the aggregate extension base for levy year 2022 shall be the amount that the
district's aggregate extension for levy year 2021 would have been assuming an extension of taxes for levy year 2021 at the limiting rate
for levy year 2021. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Thomas Morrison

HB 01539 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 21 H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 21 21 Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Fred Crespo
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 22 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Revenue & Finance Committee; 016-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 113-000-000

Apr 23 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Don Harmon
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Oct 13 21 Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading October 19, 2021
Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021

Oct 19 21 Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021

Nov 28 21 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments
Apr 07 22 Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Apr 08 22 Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Michael E. Hastings
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Michael E. Hastings
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Be Approved for Consideration Assignments

Apr 09 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman

May 10 22 S Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 02814

(Sen. Chapin Rose)

105 ILCS 5/10-16.5

Amends the School Code. Removes portions of a school board member's oath of office taken before taking seat on the board.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Restores certain portions of the oath of office. Adds an immediate effective date.
Amends the Election Code. Provides that a candidate political committee may not accept contributions with an aggregate value in excess of $100,000 from a political party committee during an election cycle (rather than limiting amounts based on the office the candidate is seeking). Prohibits a candidate political committee established to elect a candidate to the General Assembly from transferring contributions to or accepting contributions from another candidate political committee established to elect a candidate to the General Assembly. Provides that if a candidate contributes or loans to his or her candidate political committee or to other political committees that transfer funds to the candidate's political committee or makes independent expenditures for the benefit of the candidate's campaign during the 12 months prior to an election in an aggregate amount of more than $100,000, any person running against that candidate or a committee established to support a person running against that candidate is not subject to contribution restrictions provided in the Code.
Representative Thomas Morrison  
HB 02969

Rep. Thomas Morrison and Adam Niemerg

25 ILCS 115/4

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Reduces the district office allowance of members of the General Assembly by 10%. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
          Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02970

Rep. Thomas Morrison

10 ILCS 5/9-8.5

Amends the Election Code. Provides that a candidate political committee may not accept contributions with an aggregate value in excess of $100,000 from a political party committee during an election cycle (rather than limiting amounts based on the office the candidate is seeking). Provides that a candidate political committee established to elect a candidate to an office other than a statewide office may only accept contributions required to be itemized from sources reporting an address within the political division for which the office is sought. Provides that if a candidate contributes or loans to his or her candidate political committee or to other political committees that transfer funds to the candidate's political committee or makes independent expenditures for the benefit of the candidate's campaign during the 12 months prior to an election in an aggregate amount of more than $100,000, any person running against that candidate or a committee established to support a person running against that candidate is not subject to contribution restrictions provided in the Code.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
          Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02971

Rep. Thomas Morrison

625 ILCS 5/12-610.1

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a person under the age of 19 years who holds an instruction permit a graduated license, may use a wireless telephone while driving a vehicle on a roadway if the use of the wireless telephone is for GPS purposes only.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
          Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02972

Rep. Thomas Morrison
Rep. Thomas Morrison
HB 02972

New Act

Creates the Truth in Legislative Taxation Act. Provides that every new Act that creates a new tax or fee or increases an existing tax or fee shall include the words "Tax Increase", "Fee Increase", or "Tax and Fee Increase" in its short title. Requires the sponsor of the new Act to inform the Legislative Reference Bureau that the new Act creates a new tax or fee or increases an existing tax or fee each time a drafting request is made related to that new Act. Requires the sponsor to provide a statement of legislative intent to the Legislative Reference Bureau that describes each new or increased tax or fee in the new Act and that sets forth the reason for each new or increased tax or fee. Directs the Legislative Reference Bureau to ensure that the short title of the new Act conforms to the naming requirements of this Act; include the statement of legislative intent provided by the sponsor in the Section of the new Act immediately following the short title; and in its synopsis of the bill or amendment, state that the new Act creates a new tax or fee or increases an existing tax or fee. When the new Act is drafted in the form of a bill, directs the Legislative Reference Bureau to affix to the first page of the bill a stamp or words indicating that the new Act is one to which this Act applies. Provides corresponding requirements for amendatory Acts. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02973

Rep. Thomas Morrison

5 ILCS 375/3 from Ch. 127, par. 523
5 ILCS 375/10 from Ch. 127, par. 530
40 ILCS 5/1-160
40 ILCS 5/1-161
40 ILCS 5/2-105.3 new
40 ILCS 5/2-117 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-117
40 ILCS 5/2-162
40 ILCS 5/2-165.5 new
40 ILCS 5/7-114 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 7-114
40 ILCS 5/7-116 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 7-116
40 ILCS 5/7-139 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 7-139
40 ILCS 5/14-103.05 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-103.05
40 ILCS 5/14-103.10 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-103.10
40 ILCS 5/14-103.41
40 ILCS 5/14-104.3 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-104.3
40 ILCS 5/14-106 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-106
40 ILCS 5/14-152.1
40 ILCS 5/14-155.5 new
40 ILCS 5/15-108.1
40 ILCS 5/15-108.2
40 ILCS 5/15-108.3 new
40 ILCS 5/15-112 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-112
40 ILCS 5/15-113.4 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-113.4
40 ILCS 5/15-134 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-134
Amends the Illinois Pension Code. With respect to the 5 State-funded Retirement Systems: requires each System to prepare and implement a Tier 3 plan by July 1, 2022 that aggregates State and employee contributions in individual participant accounts that are used for payouts after retirement. Provides that a Tier 1 or Tier 2 participant may irrevocably elect to participate in the Tier 3 plan instead of the defined benefit plan and may also elect to terminate all participation in the defined benefit plan and to have a specified amount credited to his or her account under the Tier 3 plan. Makes related changes in the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971. In the Downstate Teachers, State Employees, and State Universities Articles, authorizes a person to elect not to participate or to terminate participation in those Systems. In the General Assembly and Judges Articles, authorizes a participant to terminate his or her participation in the System. In the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF), State Employees, State Universities, and Downstate Teachers Articles, for participants who first become participants on or after the effective date, prohibits (i) payments for unused sick or vacation time from being used to calculate pensionable salary and (ii) unused sick or vacation time from being used to establish service credit. In the Downstate Teachers Article, prohibits an employer from making employee contributions on behalf of an employee, except for the sole purpose of allowing an employee to make pre-tax contributions. Amends the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act to prohibit collective bargaining over that prohibition. Effective immediately.
Representative Thomas Morrison  
HB 02974

40 ILCS 5/16-152.1 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-152.1

Amends the Downstate Teachers Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Prohibits an employer from making employee contributions on behalf of an employee, except for the sole purpose of allowing an employee to make pre-tax contributions. Provides that employment contracts or collective bargaining agreements in effect on the effective date of the amendatory Act are not subject to the prohibition, but any such contract or collective bargaining agreement that is subsequently modified, amended, or renewed or that is in effect 3 or more years after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall be subject to the prohibition. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02975

Rep. Thomas Morrison

40 ILCS 5/2-126.6 new
40 ILCS 5/18-133.5 new

Amends the General Assembly and Judges Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that an administrative fee equal to 4.95% of the amount of the annuity payment shall be applied to every annuity payment made on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Provides that the amendatory Act applies without regard to whether the person receiving the annuity was in service on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02976

Rep. Thomas Morrison

40 ILCS 5/2-101 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-101
40 ILCS 5/2-105 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-105
40 ILCS 5/2-107 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-107
40 ILCS 5/7-137 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 7-137
40 ILCS 5/8-113 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 8-113
40 ILCS 5/8-243 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 8-243
40 ILCS 5/9-108 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 9-108

Amends the Illinois Pension Code. In the General Assembly Article, restricts participation in the General Assembly Retirement System to persons who become participants before the effective date of the amendatory Act and provides that, beginning on that date, the System shall not accept any new participants. Makes related changes. In the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF), Chicago Municipal, and Cook County Articles, provides that a person who holds part-time elective office is not an employee, contributor, or participant with respect to that office, unless he or she (i) was elected to that office before the effective date of the amendatory Act and (ii) has elected while in that office to become a contributor. Provides that an elective office shall be presumed to be part-time in the absence of an official job description or determination by the legal advisor of the applicable unit of local government, filed with the Board of the Fund, declaring the elective office to be full-time.
Representative Thomas Morrison
HB 02976  (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02977
Rep. Thomas Morrison

40 ILCS 5/2-105.3 new
40 ILCS 5/2-165.5 new
40 ILCS 5/14-103.43 new
40 ILCS 5/14-155.5 new
40 ILCS 5/15-200.5 new
40 ILCS 5/16-106.42 new
40 ILCS 5/16-205.5 new
40 ILCS 5/18-110.1 new
40 ILCS 5/18-110.2 new
40 ILCS 5/18-121.5 new
40 ILCS 5/2-105.1 rep.

Amends the General Assembly, State Employee, State Universities, Downstate Teachers, and Judges Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Requires the Board of each System to establish and maintain a voluntary defined contribution plan to address the retirement preparedness gap for participants in a defined benefit plan who are not on track to maintain their standard of living in retirement. Provides that the contribution rate shall be established by the Board. Provides that the plan shall exist and serve in addition to other retirement, pension, and benefit plans established under the Code. Provides that any Tier 2 participant who first becomes a participant on or after establishment of the plan shall automatically be enrolled, unless he or she opts out within 60 days after first becoming a participant. Authorizes Tier 1 participants and Tier 2 participants who first became participants before the plan was established to enroll in the plan. Contains provisions concerning investment options, qualified plan status, and distribution requirements. Defines terms and repeals a definition added by Public Act 98-599, which has been held unconstitutional. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02978
Rep. Thomas Morrison

40 ILCS 5/2-105.3 new
40 ILCS 5/2-167 new
40 ILCS 5/2-105.1 rep.
Representative Thomas Morrison
HB 02978  (CONTINUED)
Amends the General Assembly Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Requires the General Assembly Retirement System to establish a self-directed retirement plan. Provides that for persons who become participants on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act, participation in the System shall be limited to participation in the self-directed retirement plan. Allows a Tier 1 or Tier 2 participant to make an irrevocable election to participate in the self-directed retirement plan instead of the defined benefit plan. Makes changes to the pensionable salary for active participants. Provides that upon a participant's first day of participation in the self-directed retirement plan, the participant becomes vested in his or her contributions to the self-directed retirement plan, the employer's contributions to the self-directed retirement plan, and the investment returns attributable to those contributions credited to his or her account. Makes other changes.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02979
Rep. Thomas Morrison and Amy Grant

35 ILCS 5/201 from Ch. 120, par. 2-201

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Increases the maximum amount of the education expense credit to $1,500 (currently, $500). Adds athletic fees, driver's education fees, and fees and costs associated with certain out-of-school activities to the list of qualified education expenses. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 02980
Rep. Thomas Morrison

New Act

Creates the Ultrasound Opportunity Act. Sets forth legislative findings and definitions. Provides that at any facility where abortions are performed, the physician who is to perform the abortion, the referring physician, or another qualified person working in conjunction with either physician shall offer any woman seeking an abortion after 8 weeks of gestation an opportunity to receive and view an active ultrasound of her unborn child by someone qualified to perform ultrasounds at the facility, or at a facility listed in a listing of local ultrasound providers provided by the facility, prior to the woman having any part of an abortion performed or induced and prior to the administration of any anesthesia or medication in preparation for the abortion. Provides that the requirements of the Act shall not apply when, in the medical judgment of the physician performing or inducing the abortion, there exists a medical emergency. Contains a severability provision. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02981
Rep. Thomas Morrison
Representative Thomas Morrison

HB 02981

30 ILCS 105/5.935 new
625 ILCS 5/3-699.14

Amends the State Finance Act. Creates the Choose Life Fund as a special fund in the State treasury. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code to allow for the issuance of decals by Illinois Choose Life, Inc. Provides for the original and renewal fees and fee distribution for Universal special license plates with decals issued by Illinois Choose Life, Inc.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02982

Rep. Thomas Morrison

5 ILCS 440/1 from Ch. 1, par. 3201

Amends the Time Standardization Act. Provides that daylight saving time shall be the year-round standard time of the entire State. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02983

Rep. Thomas Morrison

105 ILCS 5/17-1.5
105 ILCS 5/34-43.1 from Ch. 122, par. 34-43.1

Amends the School Code. Makes changes with regard to the limitation of administrative costs. Defines "consumer price index", "expenditures per pupil", "general administration expenditures", and "school administration expenditures". Provides that for the 2022-2023 school year and each school year thereafter, each school district shall undertake budgetary and expenditure control actions so that the increase in each of the budgeted administrative expenditures per pupil (with the exception of the Chicago school district, whose limit is not changed), budgeted general administration expenditures per pupil, and budgeted school administration expenditures per pupil for that school year over the expenditures per pupil for the prior school year does not exceed the percentage increase, if any, in the consumer price index for the 12 months ending on the December 31 prior to the budgetary year or 5%, whichever is less. Makes conforming changes and other changes.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02984

Rep. Thomas Morrison
Representative Thomas Morrison
HB 02984

105 ILCS 5/27-2.5 new

Amends the School Code. If any payments from this State to a school district are delayed for at least one payment cycle, then allows the school board to discontinue, by publicly adopted resolution, any instructional mandate in the Courses of Study Article of the School Code during that time (with exceptions). Provides that if a student requests information on any instructional mandate that has been discontinued, then the school district shall provide the student with the requested information. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03004

Rep. Mark Batinick-Thomas Morrison
(Sen. John Connor, Jason A. Barickman and Laura M. Murphy)

40 ILCS 5/1-109.5 new
40 ILCS 5/1-109.6 new

Amends the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that no individual who is a board member of a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system may be employed by a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system established under the Code or by any vendor of a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system established under the Code for a period of 5 years after he or she ceases to be a board member. Provides that no pension fund, investment board, or retirement system may pay membership dues to a membership organization or association that has any pecuniary interest with any entity that provides services to a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system unless: (1) the membership organization or association provides to the retirement system, pension fund, or investment board a list of those pecuniary interests, the total annual value of those pecuniary interests or payments, and the services that those pecuniary interests or payments relate to; and (2) the pension fund, investment board, or retirement system posts those reports in a location that is readily available to its members.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
40 ILCS 5/1-109.6 new
Provides that no individual who is a board member of a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system may be employed by that pension fund, investment board, or retirement system (instead of by a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system established under the Code) or by any vendor of that pension fund, investment board, or retirement system (instead of a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system established under the Code) for a period of 12 months (rather than 5 years) after he or she ceases to be a board member. Removes language providing that no pension fund, investment board, or retirement system may pay membership dues to a membership organization or association that has any pecuniary interest with any entity that provides services to a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system unless certain information is provided.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that no individual who is a board member of a pension fund, investment board, or retirement system may be employed by that pension fund, investment board, or retirement system at any time during his or her service and for a period of 12 months after he or she ceases to be a board member. Provides an exception if a senior administrative staff position becomes vacant and no executive member of the staff is willing to accept the position. In that situation, provides that an individual serving as a board member may temporarily serve as an interim member of the senior administrative staff of the fund if certain conditions are met.

Feb 18 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 26 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000
Representative Thomas Morrison
HB 03004    (CONTINUED)

Apr 08 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 114-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 27 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John Connor
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments
Apr 28 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
May 04 21  Assigned to Pensions
May 12 21  Postponed - Pensions
May 19 21  Do Pass Pensions; 006-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John Connor
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 21 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John Connor
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
May 25 21  Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 26, 2021
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Pensions
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-8 (b-1) this amendment will remain in the Committee on
           Assignments.
May 26 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Pensions; 008-000-000
           Recalled to Second Reading
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Connor
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H Arrived in House
           Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2
May 30 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Mark Batinick
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Personnel & Pensions Committee
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
           Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Personnel & Pensions Committee; 007-000-000
May 31 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 118-000-000
           House Concurs
           Passed Both Houses
Jun 29 21  Sent to the Governor
Representative Thomas Morrison  
HB 03004 (CONTINUED)

Aug 27 21  H Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 27 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0603

HB 03007

Rep. Thomas Morrison, Adam Niemerg and Chris Miller

10 ILCS 5/1-14 new
10 ILCS 5/3-8 new
10 ILCS 5/17-9 from Ch. 46, par. 17-9
10 ILCS 5/18-5 from Ch. 46, par. 18-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-15
10 ILCS 5/19A-35

Amends the Election Code. Requires Voters Identification Cards for those who do not have an acceptable photo ID. Sets forth requirements and exemptions, including allowing voters who are indigent and unable to obtain a Voter Identification Card without a fee and voters who have a religious objection to being photographed to vote a provisional ballot and sign an affidavit indicating the exemption. Provides that any person desiring to vote shall present to the judges of election for verification of the person's identity a government-issued photo identification card or his or her Voter Identification Card.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 03405

Rep. Thomas Morrison and Dan Caulkins

New Act

Creates the Limitations on Actions for Negligent Hiring Act. Provides that an action may not be brought against a party solely for hiring an employee or independent contractor who has been convicted of a nonviolent, nonsexual offense. Provides that in a negligent hiring action for the acts of an employee or independent contractor, the fact that the employee or independent contractor was convicted of a nonviolent, nonsexual offense before the beginning of the employee's or independent contractor's employment or contractual obligation may not be introduced into evidence. Provides that the new provisions do not preclude the filing of an action based upon any existing cause of action for failure of an employer or other person to provide adequate supervision of an employee or independent contractor, except that the fact that the employee or independent contractor has been convicted of a nonviolent, nonsexual criminal offense may be introduced into evidence in the suit only if: (1) the employer knew of the conviction or was grossly negligent in not knowing of the conviction; and (2) the conviction was directly related to the nature of the employee's or independent contractor's work and the conduct that gave rise to the alleged injury that is the basis of the suit. Provides exceptions in certain situations.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Representative Thomas Morrison  

HB 03405 (CONTINUED)  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 03406  
Rep. Thomas Morrison  

430 ILCS 66/65  
Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Eliminates provision that a licensee under the Act shall not knowingly carry a firearm on any real property under the control of the Cook County Forest Preserve District. Effective immediately.  

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 03407  
Rep. Thomas Morrison  

305 ILCS 5/8A-4B new  
305 ILCS 5/8A-5A from Ch. 23, par. 8A-5A  
305 ILCS 5/8A-6 from Ch. 23, par. 8A-6  

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that any person who possesses for an unlawful purpose another person's Electronic Benefit Transfer card (EBT) or LINK card in order to use or transfer in any manner not authorized by law or the rules and regulations of the Department of Human Services the cash assistance benefits held on that EBT or LINK card is guilty of a violation and shall be subject to certain penalties established under the Code. Effective immediately.  

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 03408  
Rep. Thomas Morrison  

305 ILCS 5/12-4.54 new  

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Requires the Department of Human Services to contract with a third-party vendor to conduct quarterly checks on the eligibility of persons receiving benefits under the State's Medical Assistance Program or under the federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). Provides that at a minimum, the third-party vendor shall collect documentation of the person's identity, including, but not limited to, a copy of the person's Illinois driver's license, Illinois Identification Card, or any other form of identification as prescribed by the Department by rule. Provides that the third-party vendor shall also collect any other relevant information, as determined by the Department, that could affect a person's eligibility for medical assistance or SNAP benefits. Requires the Department to provide persons subject to the eligibility checks with written notice of the eligibility checks. Requires the Department to apply for any federal waiver or State Plan amendment, if required, to implement the provisions of the amendatory Act. Permits the Department to adopt rules.  

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee
Representative Thomas Morrison
HB 03408 (CONTINUED)
Mar 16 21  H Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03409
Rep. Thomas Morrison and Amy Grant

New Act

Creates the Campus Free Speech Act. Requires the governing board of each public university and community college to develop and adopt a policy on free expression; sets forth what the policy must contain. Requires the Board of Higher Education to create a Committee on Free Expression to issue an annual report. Requires public institutions of higher education to include in their freshman orientation programs a section describing to all students the policies and rules regarding free expression that are consistent with the Act. Contains provisions concerning rules, construction of the Act, permitted restrictions, and enforcement.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 03410
Rep. Thomas Morrison, Deanne M. Mazzochi and Mark Batinick

5 ILCS 120/2.03.5 new
5 ILCS 140/7.5
20 ILCS 405/405-335
30 ILCS 805/8.45 new

Amends the Open Meetings Act. Provides that a unit of local government or school district with an operating budget of $1,000,000 or more shall maintain an Internet website and post to its website for the current calendar or fiscal year specified information. Provides that the information required to be posted must be easily accessible from the unit of local government's or school district's website home page and searchable. Provides penalties for noncompliance. Provides that no home rule unit may adopt posting requirements that are less restrictive than those provided in the Act. Provides that all local records required to be posted shall remain posted on the entity's website, or subsequent websites, for 10 years. Exempts the School District of the Department of Juvenile Justice. Amends the Freedom of Information Act. Provides an exemption from inspection and copying of any record or information that a unit of local government or school district maintains an electronic copy of on its Internet website in order to comply with the Open Meetings Act. Amends the Department of Central Management Services Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that within 6 months after the effective date of this amendatory Act, the Illinois Transparency and Accountability Portal shall have the capability to compile and update its database with information received from all school districts and units of local government. Authorizes the Illinois Transparency and Accountability Portal to provide direct access to information compiled under specified provisions of the Open Meetings Act. Provides an exempt mandate provision. Provides a severability clause. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Cities & Villages Committee; 010-001-000
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Representative Thomas Morrison

HB 03410 (CONTINUED)

Apr 20 21 H House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Cities & Villages Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted - Lost Cities & Villages Committee; 004-006-000
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Remains in Cities & Villages Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04064

Rep. Thomas Morrison and Amy Grant

105 ILCS 5/27-22 from Ch. 122, par. 27-22

Amends the Courses of Study Article of the School Code. With respect to the social studies prerequisite to receiving a high school diploma, provides that the civics requirement applies only to pupils entering the 9th grade through the 2020-2021 school year. Provides that for pupils entering the 9th grade in the 2021-2022 school year and each school year thereafter, the social studies prerequisite shall include instruction on citizenship. Provides that as part of this instruction, a pupil shall be required to complete the civics test component of the Naturalization Interview and Test administered by U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services. Allows school districts to utilize private funding available for the purposes of offering citizenship education. Effective July 1, 2021.

Apr 08 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Apr 13 21 First Reading
Apr 13 21 H Referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 04117

Rep. Steven Reick-Thomas Morrison, Charles Meier, Mark Luft, Martin McLaughlin, Dan Ugaste, Paul Jacobs, Randy E. Frese, Avery Bourne, Mark Batinick, Tim Ozinga, Jackie Haas, David Friess, Thomas M. Bennett and Adam Niemerg

105 ILCS 5/10-20.75 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Amends the School Code. By July 15 of each year, requires certain school boards to report, on their school district's website, a list of the learning materials and activities used for student instruction during the previous school year. Requires that the report also include any procedures that are in effect at each school for the documentation, review, or approval of the learning materials and activities used for student instruction. Specifies the minimum information that must be included in the report. Allows a school district to update the report on an ongoing basis and to utilize collaborative online document or spreadsheet software to update or make additions to the report. Sets forth other requirements. Effective July 1, 2022.

Aug 04 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Aug 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Aug 30 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Aug 31 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Representative Thomas Morrison  
**HB 04117** (CONTINUED)

Aug 31 21  
- H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga  
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  

Sep 03 21  
First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  

Sep 20 21  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison  

Feb 01 22  
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools  

Feb 18 22  
H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 04698**  
Rep. Thomas Morrison, Amy Grant, Mark Luft, Blaine Wilhour, Dan Caulkins and Brad Halbrook  

745 ILCS 70/13.5  

Amends the Health Care Right of Conscience Act. Deletes language providing that it is not a violation for any person or public official, or for any public or private association, agency, corporation, entity, institution, or employer, to take any measures or impose any requirements intended to prevent contraction or transmission of COVID-19 or any pathogens that result in COVID-19 or any of its subsequent iterations. Provides that it is a violation of the Act to take such actions. Provides that each individual shall retain the rights to bodily autonomy, make the individual's own health care decisions, and be free to accept or refuse any health or medical intervention, testing, treatment, or vaccination. Provides that the government or its designees, political subdivisions, counties, townships, municipal corporations, school districts, or other bodies corporate responsible for governmental activities in a geographic area smaller than that of the State may not require proof of medical or vaccine status of a person, or infringe upon, put conditions on, restrict, or take away a person's ability to fully participate in society based upon a person choosing to accept or decline testing, medical intervention, treatment, or vaccination. Effective Immediately or on June 1, 2022, whichever is later.  

Jan 21 22  
H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison  
First Reading  

Jan 21 22  
H Referred to Rules Committee  

Feb 09 22  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  

Feb 10 22  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  

Feb 14 22  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  

Feb 15 22  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  

Feb 16 22  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  

**HB 05418**  
Rep. Thomas Morrison-Jonathan Carroll-Joyce Mason-Steven Reick, Chris Bos, Daniel Swanson, Avery Bourne, Thomas M. Bennett and Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar  
(Sen. Julie A. Morrison, Napoleon Harris, III, Mattie Hunter, Laura M. Murphy and Robert F. Martwick)  

20 ILCS 521/5
Representative Thomas Morrison  

Amends the Foster Children's Bill of Rights Act. Expands the list of rights under the Foster Children's Bill of Rights to include: (i) the right to participate in a formal intake process immediately after placement in the custody or guardianship of the Department of Children and Family Services during which the youth will be instructed on inappropriate acts of affection, discipline, and punishment by guardians, foster parents, foster siblings, or any other adult responsible for the youth's welfare; (ii) the right to have access to intervention and counseling services within the first 24 hours after removal from the home in order to assess whether the youth is exhibiting signs of a post-traumatic stress disorder, special needs, or mental illness; (iii) the right to have monthly assessment visits with a staff member of the Department's Division of Child Protection to determine the youth's well-being and emotional health following placement, to determine the youth's relationship with his or her guardian or foster parent or with any other adult responsible for the youth's welfare, and to determine what forms of discipline, if any, the youth's guardian or foster parent or any other responsible adult uses to correct the youth; (iv) the right to be gradually transitioned out of foster care and not systematically aged out of State care; (v) the right to be enrolled in an independent living program prior to his or her transition out of foster care where the youth will receive phased in classes and instruction on independent living and self-sufficiency in the areas of employment, finances, meals, and housing as well as help in developing life skills and long-term goals; and (vi) the right to be assessed by a third-party entity or agency prior to enrollment in any independent living program in order to determine the youth's readiness for a transition out of foster care based on the youth's individual needs, emotional development, and ability, regardless of age, to make a successful transition to adulthood.

House Floor Amendment No. 1  

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Foster Children's Bill of Rights Act. Expands the list of rights under the Foster Children's Bill of Rights to include the following: (1) The right to participate in an age and developmentally appropriate intake process immediately after placement in the custody or guardianship of the Department of Children and Family Services, during which, the Department shall: (i) provide the youth a document describing inappropriate acts of affection, discipline, and punishment by guardians, foster parents, foster siblings, or any other adult responsible for the youth's welfare; and (ii) review and discuss the document with the child. (2) The right to participate in appropriate intervention and counseling services after removal from the home of origin in order to assess whether the youth is exhibiting signs of traumatic stress, special needs, or mental illness. (3) The right to receive a home visit by an assigned child welfare specialist, per existing Department policies and procedures, on a monthly basis or more frequently as needed. (4) The right to be enrolled in an independent living services program prior to transitioning out of foster care where the youth shall receive classes and instruction, appropriate to the youth's age and developmental capacity, on independent living and self-sufficiency in the areas of employment, finances, meals, and housing as well as help in developing life skills and long-term goals. (5) The right to be assessed by a third-party entity or agency prior to enrollment in any independent living program in order to determine the youth's readiness for a transition out of foster care based on the youth's individual needs, emotional development, and ability, regardless of age, to make a successful transition to adulthood.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison  

Jan 31 22 First Reading  

Feb 09 22 Referred to Rules Committee  

Feb 15 22 Assigned to Adoption & Child Welfare Committee  

Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Adoption & Child Welfare Committee; 008-000-000  

Feb 15 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  

Feb 16 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  

Mar 01 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison  

Mar 02 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  

Mar 02 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Adoption & Child Welfare Committee  

Mar 04 22 Second Reading - Short Debate  

Mar 02 22 Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  

Mar 04 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Adoption & Child Welfare Committee; 007-000-000  

Mar 04 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted  

Mar 04 22 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  

Mar 04 22 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 102-001-001  

Mar 04 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  

Mar 04 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  

Mar 04 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  

Mar 04 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Representative Thomas Morrison
HB 05418  (CONTINUED)

Mar 04 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
S  Arrive in Senate
       Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
First Reading
          Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Health
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Health:  012-000-000
       Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Second Reading
       Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed: 049-000-000
          H Passed Both Houses
          S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Apr 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
Apr 28 22  H  Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  Governor Approved
          Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 13 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0810

HB 05712

Rep. Tim Butler-Chris Bos-Thomas Morrison

New Act

Create the Cook County State's Attorney Recall Act. Establishes a procedure for an election to recall the Cook County State's Attorney. Effective immediately.

Mar 01 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
          First Reading
          Mar 01 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee
          Mar 16 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Mar 23 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison

Representative Thomas Morrison
HR 00084

Rep. Martin McLaughlin-Thomas Morrison

Mourns the death of Richard Pepper.

Feb 09 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Feb 10 21  H  Resolution Adopted

HR 00141

Rep. Thomas Morrison
Representative Thomas Morrison
HR 00141

Congratulates the Fremd High School girls basketball team, the Vikings, and the entire girls basketball program at Fremd High School for their successful season.

Mar 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 18 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00205


Acknowledges the hardships faced by those with a disability and the need to increase education and awareness of these issues for people throughout the State of Illinois.

Apr 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Apr 14 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
May 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
           Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin

HR 00240

Rep. Thomas Morrison

Mourns the death of Dave Seiffert.

Apr 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Apr 23 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 23 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00241

Rep. Thomas Morrison

Mourns the death of pro-life activist Joseph Scheidler.

Apr 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Apr 23 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 23 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00431

Rep. Thomas Morrison

Mourns the death of Mark Eichaker.
Representative Thomas Morrison

**HR 00431** (CONTINUED)

- Aug 24 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
- Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
- Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

**HR 00552**

Rep. Thomas Morrison

Mourns the death of Donald E. "Don" Van Cleave.

- Nov 15 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
- Jan 05 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
- Jan 05 22  H Resolution Adopted

**HR 00555**

Rep. Thomas Morrison

Congratulates Richard "Dick" Albert Ladner on his 100th birthday and thanks him for his service and his contributions to his family, his community, and his country.

- Nov 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
- Jan 05 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
- Jan 05 22  H Resolution Adopted

**HR 00559**

Rep. Thomas Morrison

Congratulates John Lampinen on his long career and his retirement from the Daily Herald newspaper.

- Nov 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
- Jan 05 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
- Jan 05 22  H Resolution Adopted

**Representative Thomas Morrison**

**HJR 00019**

Rep. Brad Halbrook-Chris Miller-Thomas Morrison, Jeff Keicher, Amy Grant, Adam Niemerg, Keith P. Sommer, Keith R. Wheeler, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Joe Sosnowski, Ryan Spain, Tom Demmer, Tony McCombie, Thomas M. Bennett, Mark Batinick, Dave Severin, David Friess, David A. Welter, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Michael T. Marron, Martin J. Moylan, Andrew S. Chesney, Blaine Willour, Tom Weber, Randy E. Frese, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Dan Caulkins, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Daniel Swanson, Avery Bourne, Dan Brady and Dan Ugaste

Makes application to Congress under the provisions of Article V of the Constitution of the United States for the calling of a convention of the states limited to proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States that impose fiscal restraints on the federal government, limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government, and limit the terms of office for its officials and for members of Congress.

- Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
- Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
- Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
- Mar 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
- Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
- Apr 14 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
- Apr 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Representative Thomas Morrison  
HJR 00019 (CONTINUED)  

Apr 16 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  

Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HJR 00044  

(Sen. Dan McConchie)  

Declares November 7, 2021 as Victims of Communism Memorial Day.  

May 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  

May 12 21 Referred to Rules Committee  

May 24 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee  
Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons  
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000  

May 25 21 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions  

May 29 21 Resolution Adopted  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison

Makes application to Congress under the provisions of Article V of the Constitution of the United States for the calling of a convention of the states limited to proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States that impose fiscal restraints on the federal government, limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government, and limit the terms of office for its officials and for members of Congress.
Representative Thomas Morrison  
HJRCA 00022  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that only bills that have been vetoed by the Governor may be voted upon during regular session of the General Assembly that is held after May 31 of an even-numbered year and prior to the beginning of a new session of the General Assembly on the second Wednesday in January of an odd-numbered year. Provides that a special session of the General Assembly may be convened for emergency purposes at which subjects other than bills vetoed by the Governor may be considered. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Feb 22 21  Read in Full a First Time  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HJRCA 00026  
Rep. Thomas Morrison and Ryan Spain

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IV heading  
9991 ILCS 5/4009  ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 9  
9991 ILCS 5/Art. IX heading  
9991 ILCS 5/9001  ILCON Art. IX, Sec. 1  

Proposes to amend the Legislature and Revenue Articles of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that the General Assembly may increase the rate of an existing tax or impose a new tax only by a law approved by the vote of two-thirds of the members elected to each house. Provides that the General Assembly may override the veto of the Governor of a bill to increase the rate of an existing tax or impose a new tax only by a record vote of two-thirds of the members elected to each house. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Feb 22 21  Read in Full a First Time  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Mike Murphy

HB 00165

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Carol Ammons-Mike Murphy-Ryan Spain, Tim Butler, David A. Welter, Michael T. Marron, Lawrence Walsh, Jr., Charles Meier, Dan Ugaste, Ann M. Williams, Jay Hoffman and Dan Caulkins (Sen. David Koehler-Doris Turner)

New Act


House Floor Amendment No. 2

Deletes reference to:

New Act

Adds reference to:

110 ILCS 305/120 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the University of Illinois Act. Provides that subject to appropriation, the Prairie Research Institute at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, in consultation with an intergovernmental advisory committee, must file a report on potential for carbon capture, utilization, and storage as a clean energy technology throughout Illinois with the Governor and General Assembly no later than December 31, 2022. Provides that the report must provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, state of readiness, and provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings. Provides that in developing the report, the Prairie Research Institute shall form an advisory committee and provides for membership of the committee. Provides that the Prairie Research Institute shall also engage with interested stakeholders throughout the State to gain insights into socio-economic perspectives from environmental justice organizations, environmental non-governmental organizations, industry, landowners, farm bureaus, manufacturing, labor unions, and others. Repeals the provisions on January 1, 2023. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3

Deletes reference to:

New Act

Adds reference to:

110 ILCS 305/120 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the University of Illinois Act. Provides that subject to appropriation, the Prairie Research Institute at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, in consultation with an intergovernmental advisory committee, must file a report on potential for carbon capture, utilization, and storage as a climate mitigation technology throughout Illinois with the Governor and General Assembly no later than December 31, 2022. Provides that the report must provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, state of readiness, and provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings. Provides that in developing the report, the Prairie Research Institute shall form an advisory committee and provides for membership of the committee. Provides that the Prairie Research Institute shall also engage with interested stakeholders throughout the State to gain insights into socio-economic perspectives from environmental justice organizations, environmental non-governmental organizations, industry, landowners, farm bureaus, manufacturing, labor unions, and others. Repeals the provisions on January 1, 2023. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1

In provisions amending the University of Illinois Act, provides that the report on the potential for carbon capture, utilization, and storage shall provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, a description of existing and selected subsurface storage projects, and best practices for carbon storage. Provides that additionally, the report shall provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings (rather than the report must provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, state of readiness, and provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings).

Jan 15 21   H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Mike Murphy  
HB 00165 (CONTINUED) 

Jan 22 21  H  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee  
Mar 18 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 22 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Energy & Environment Committee: 029-000-000  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40  
Mar 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons  
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Apr 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.  
Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 12 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Energy & Environment Committee  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 023-000-000  
Apr 14 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Energy & Environment Committee  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 024-000-000  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Short Debate  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted  
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 20 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000  
Apr 21 21  S  Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. David Koehler  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments  
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Energy and Public Utilities  
May 06 21  Do Pass Energy and Public Utilities: 017-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021  
May 10 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. David Koehler  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments  
May 11 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Energy and Public Utilities  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner  
May 13 21  Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021  
May 20 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Energy and Public Utilities; 019-000-000
Representative Mike Murphy

HB 00165 (CONTINUED)

May 31 21 S Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Koehler
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000

H Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Jun 15 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-002-000
Jun 16 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 116-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses

Jul 15 21 Sent to the Governor
Aug 13 21 Governor Approved

Aug 13 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0341

HB 01953

Rep. Katie Stuart-Stephanie A. Kifowit-Mike Murphy-Mary E. Flowers, Marcus C. Evans, Jr., Elizabeth Hernandez, Debbie Meyers-Martin, LaToya Greenwood, Dave Vella, Nicholas K. Smith, Justin Slaughter, Sue Scherer and Suzanne Ness
(Sen. Julie A. Morrison)

New Act
30 ILCS 105/5.935 new

Creates the Infrastructure Development Act. Provides that the State Treasurer shall segregate a portion of the Treasurer's State investment portfolio in the Infrastructure Development Account, an account that shall be maintained separately and apart from other moneys invested by the State Treasurer. Allows the State Treasurer to make investments concerning the Infrastructure Development Account. Provides for Infrastructure Development Account-Recipient Funds created by Illinois infrastructure development firms in which the State Treasurer places money. Provides further requirements concerning Infrastructure Development Account-Recipient Funds. Provides for the adoption rules. Provides that the Infrastructure Development Fund is created as a special fund in the State treasury, which may receive a portion of earnings from the Infrastructure Development Account and may be used by the State Treasurer to pay expenses related to the Act. Defines terms. Amends the State Finance Act to provide for the Infrastructure Development Fund. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Provides that the Infrastructure Development Fund is created as a non-appropriated trust fund (rather than a special fund) within the State Treasury.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
New Act
Deletes reference to:
30 ILCS 105/5.935 new
Adds reference to:
5 ILCS 70/1 from Ch. 1, par. 1001

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Statute on Statutes. Makes a technical change in a Section regarding the application of the Act.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 70/1
Representative Mike Murphy
HB 01953     (CONTINUED)

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Adds reference to:
   10 ILCS 5/2A-1.1b
Adds reference to:
   10 ILCS 5/7-4 from Ch. 46, par. 7-4
Adds reference to:
   10 ILCS 5/7-10 from Ch. 46, par. 7-10
Adds reference to:
   10 ILCS 5/8-8 from Ch. 46, par. 8-8
Adds reference to:
   25 ILCS 130/9-2.5

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Election Code. Provides that, notwithstanding any other provisions relating to voting by mail, for the 2022 general primary election, electors may request vote by mail ballots for the general primary election beginning on March 30, 2022 but no later than June 23, 2022. In provisions relating to petitions for nominations, for the 2022 general primary election only, the petition circulator shall certify that the signatures on the sheet were signed during the period of January 13, 2022 through March 14, 2022 or certify that the signatures on the sheet were signed during the period of January 13, 2022 through the date on which this Statement was sworn or affirmed to. Amends the Legislative Commission Reorganization Act of 1984. Provides that in 2022 the period during which newsletters and brochures may not be mailed begins on May 15, 2022 (currently, February 1). Defines “State Central Committeeperson”. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael Halpin
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 16 21   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michael Halpin
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 17 21   Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Mar 22 21   House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Michael Halpin
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 21   House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 15 21   House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 21 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 113-000-000
Representative Mike Murphy
HB 01953 (CONTINUED)

Apr 22 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate

Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 18 21  Assigned to Executive

May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21  Waive Posting Notice
May 26 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Don Harmon
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive

May 27 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Executive; 009-005-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 28, 2021

May 31 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021
Jun 15 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Aug 25 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Aug 26 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading August 31, 2021
Oct 13 21  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b)(ii) this bill shall not be re-referred to the Committee on Assignment pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b).
Oct 19 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon
Nov 28 21  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments
Jan 05 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading January 5, 2022
Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Executive
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Executive; 011-002-002
Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Morrison
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 039-017-000

H Arrived in House
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Katie Stuart
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 2
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Katie Stuart
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Katie Stuart
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-002-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-002-000
HB 01953 (CONTINUED)

Jan 05 22  H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 067-041-000
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 067-041-000
  House Concurs
  Passed Both Houses
Jan 06 22  Sent to the Governor
Jan 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
  Governor Approved
  Effective Date January 7, 2022
Jan 07 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0692

HB 02571

Rep. Mike Murphy and Tom Weber

New Act

Creates the COVID-19 Immunity Act. Provides that an individual, business, or unit of local government shall not be liable in a civil action claiming an injury from exposure or potential exposure to COVID-19 if the act or omission alleged to violate a duty of care of the individual, business, or unit of local government was in compliance or consistent with federal or State regulations, a presidential or gubernatorial executive order, or guidance applicable at the time of the alleged exposure. Provides that immunity does not apply to willful misconduct, reckless infliction of harm, or intentional infliction of harm. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 16 21  Motion Do Pass - Lost Judiciary - Civil Committee: 006-010-000
  Remains in Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Aug 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

HB 02572

Rep. Mike Murphy

25 ILCS 115/1 from Ch. 63, par. 14

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Provides that no member maintaining a permanent or primary residence in Sangamon County shall receive allowance for travel to a convened session of the General Assembly or for food and lodging while in attendance at sessions of the General Assembly. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02573

Rep. Mike Murphy and Tony McCombie

25 ILCS 120/7 new
Representative Mike Murphy

HB 02573  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Compensation Review Act. Provides that members of the General Assembly are prohibited from receiving and shall not receive any increase in compensation that would otherwise apply based on a cost of living adjustment for or during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2021. Provides that members of the General Assembly are prohibited from receiving and shall not receive any increase in compensation that would otherwise apply based on a cost of living adjustment for terms commencing on or after July 1, 2021, unless otherwise approved by law. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02574

Rep. Mike Murphy-Frances Ann Hurley-Natalie A. Manley, Thomas M. Bennett and Chris Bos

510 ILCS 70/7.1 from Ch. 8, par. 707.1

Amends the Humane Care for Animals Act. Adds firefighter and paramedic to the list of persons who are authorized, after making a reasonable effort to locate the owner or person responsible for a companion animal, to enter a motor vehicle by any reasonable means if he or she has probable cause to believe that the animal's health or safety is at risk.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Mar 24 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 25 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Police & Fire Committee; 015-000-000
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Mar 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 19 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Police & Fire Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
            House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Police & Fire Committee
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
April 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02576

Rep. Mike Murphy, Tony McCombie and Amy Elik

25 ILCS 115/1 from Ch. 63, par. 14
Representative Mike Murphy
HB 02576 (CONTINUED)

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Provides that a member of the General Assembly who has held office any part of a month, but not for the entire month, is entitled to compensation only for those days during that month that he or she held office (currently, entitled to compensation for the entire month). Effective January 11, 2023.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02577

Rep. Mike Murphy

55 ILCS 5/3-6002 from Ch. 34, par. 3-6002

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that a sheriff shall enter upon the duties of his or her office on the December 1 following his or her election (rather than on the first day in the month of December following his or her election on which the office of the sheriff is required, by statute or by action of the county board, to be open).

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02578

Rep. Mike Murphy and Ryan Spain

40 ILCS 5/1A-205 new

Amends the Regulation of Public Pension Funds Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Creates the Task Force on Public Pension Funds and Retirement Systems to study and make recommendations for changes to public pension funds and retirement systems that can reduce the burden on taxpayers and ensure that members of public pension funds and retirement systems are treated fairly in their retirement. Requires the Task Force to report its findings and recommendations to the General Assembly by October 31, 2021. Repeals the provisions on October 31, 2022. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02579

Rep. Mike Murphy

New Act

720 ILCS 675/1 from Ch. 23, par. 2357
720 ILCS 675/2 from Ch. 23, par. 2358
Representative Mike Murphy
HB 02579  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Electronic Cigarette Youth Protection Act. Provides that a person who sells an electronic cigarette without a proper license under the Tobacco Products Tax Act of 1995 shall be subject to specified additional civil penalties. Prohibits manufacturers, distributors, or retailers of electronic cigarettes from selling, offering for sale, or distributing any electronic cigarette with labeling or packaging intended to be attractive to persons under 21 years of age and provides criteria to determine whether packaging or labeling is attractive to such persons. Requires all labeling and packaging of electronic cigarettes to include nicotine warning statements. Provides that manufacturers, distributors, or retailers of electronic cigarettes shall not sell, advertise, or market an electronic cigarette unless specified conditions have been met. Prohibits: (1) electronic cigarettes from containing more than 25 milligrams per milliliter of nicotine; and (2) vitamin E acetate from being added to a flavored solution or substance intended for use with an electronic cigarette. Prohibits a retailer serving persons under 21 years of age from selling a flavored solution or substance intended for use with an electronic cigarette. Requires a retailer to perform age verification. Provides that failure to comply with the Act's requirements or prohibitions is punishable by a civil penalty. Provides that specified provisions do not apply to any noncommercial speech. Requires moneys collected from civil penalties to be deposited into the Common School Fund. Amends the Prevention of Tobacco Use by Persons under 21 Years of Age and Sale and Distribution of Tobacco Products Act. Provides that no person under 21 years of age shall possess any cigar, cigarette, smokeless tobacco, or tobacco in any of its forms. Provides penalties for violations. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02580

Rep. Mike Murphy and Tony McCombie

105 ILCS 5/30-14.2 from Ch. 122, par. 30-14.2

Amends the Scholarships Article of the School Code. With respect to MIA/POW scholarships, expands the definition of "eligible veteran or serviceperson" to include any veteran or serviceperson who has been awarded the Purple Heart Medal.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02581

Rep. Mike Murphy and Tony McCombie

430 ILCS 66/60

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that notwithstanding any other provision of the Act, the fee for a new license or non-resident license shall be waived if the applicant is an honorably discharged member of the Armed Forces of the United States who has been awarded a marksmanship badge.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firewall Safety Subcommittee
Representative Mike Murphy

HB 02581 (CONTINUED)

Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02582

Rep. Mike Murphy

35 ILCS 405/2 from Ch. 120, par. 405A-2

Amends the Illinois Estate and Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax Act. Provides that, for persons dying on or after January 1, 2022, the exclusion amount shall be the applicable exclusion amount calculated under Section 2010 of the Internal Revenue Code, including any deceased spousal unused exclusion amount (currently, the exclusion amount for Illinois estate tax purposes is $4,000,000). Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02583

Rep. Mike Murphy-Mark Luft, David Friess, Norine K. Hammond, Patrick Windhorst, Martin McLaughlin, Thomas M. Bennett, Joe Sosnowski, Chris Miller, Keith P. Sommer, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie, Andrew S. Chesney, Brad Halbrook, Dan Brady, Ryan Spain and Daniel Swanson

35 ILCS 5/203 from Ch. 120, par. 2-203
35 ILCS 735/3-3.5 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax deduction for an amount of up to $50,000 per tax year contributed to a small business asset purchase account and all interest earned on such accounts during the tax year. Provides that a “small business asset purchase account” means an account established by a taxpayer, the proceeds of which are used to purchase property used primarily in Illinois for which a federal income tax deduction is claimed under Section 179 of the Internal Revenue Code. Provides an addition modification for amounts withdrawn from a small business asset purchase account that are not used for qualified purchases. Amends the Uniform Penalty and Interest Act to establish a penalty for improper use of moneys in a small business asset purchase account. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 03 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Representative Mike Murphy  
HB 02583 (CONTINUED)

Mar 09 21 H Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

HB 02584

Rep. Mike Murphy and Jonathan Carroll  
(Sen. Chapin Rose and Laura M. Murphy)

625 ILCS 5/12-803 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-803

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a school bus may be equipped with an arm extension attached to the stop signal arm that may not extend more than 36 inches past the outermost part of the stop sign, may not exceed 4 inches wide, shall be made of aluminum or a polycarbonate material, shall be illuminated in red on both sides, and may not change the integrity of the school bus. Provides that, if a school bus is equipped with an additional stop signal arm on the rear of the bus, an arm extension may be attached, but it may not extend more than 12 inches past the outermost part of the rear stop sign.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
625 ILCS 5/12-803

Adds reference to:
625 ILCS 5/12-812 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-812

Adds reference to:
625 ILCS 5/15-102 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 15-102

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Article of the Illinois Vehicle Code concerning special equipment for school buses. Provides that the Department of Transportation may establish by rule a pilot program to permit the testing of safety equipment not otherwise prohibited by State or federal law. Provides that certain safety equipment for school buses identified by the Department of Transportation shall not be deemed a violation of provisions governing width restrictions.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 17 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Apr 21 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Apr 23 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
First Reading
Representative Mike Murphy

HB 02584 (CONTINUED)

Apr 23 21   S Referred to Assignments
May 11 21   Approved for Consideration Assignments
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 12, 2021
May 13 21   Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 26 21   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
May 27 21   Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
            H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21   Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21   Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 20 21   H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0441

HB 02585

Rep. Mike Murphy

20 ILCS 301/55-45 new

Amends the Substance Use Disorder Act. Provides that no person may provide services as a certified peer recovery specialist unless he or she is certified by the Department of Human Services. Provides that an applicant for certification must: be 18 years of age or older; have a high school diploma or a high school equivalency certificate; have a current or past mental illness, substance use, or co-occurring disorder; self-identify as a person who is in recovery from a mental illness, substance use, or co-occurring disorder as part of his or her personal recovery process; have demonstrated self-directed recovery for a minimum of 24 consecutive months; and have successfully completed any required specialized training or education. Provides that the Department may adopt any rules necessary to implement the amendatory Act.

Feb 17 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02608

Rep. Tim Butler-Mike Murphy-Sue Scherer-Stephanie A. Kifowit

New Act

Creates the Seat of Government Commission Act. Creates the Seat of Government Commission. Provides for membership of the Commission and membership requirements. Provides for meetings of the Commission. Provides that the Office of the Governor shall provide administrative and other support to the Commission. Provides that it shall be the duty of the Commission to serve as a line of communication between the State and local officials in the seat of government, regarding property leases, ownership, and any other issues deemed relevant to interactions between the State government and the seat of government.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Provides that the 3 public members appointed to the Seat of Government Commission shall reside in Sangamon County, with one such member belonging to a nonprofit organization representing residents and businesses of downtown Springfield. Provides that the chairperson of the Commission shall be selected from among the 3 public members.

Feb 17 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Representative Mike Murphy
HB 02608 (CONTINUED)

Mar 11 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer

Mar 16 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 18 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee

Mar 24 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in State Government Administration Committee; by Voice Vote
            Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 12 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee

Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 007-000-000
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02994

Rep. Tim Butler-Mike Murphy-Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.-Kathleen Willis-Jonathan Carroll, Ryan Spain, Chris Miller, Tom Weber, Andrew S. Chesney, Dan Caulkins and Mark L. Walker

60 ILCS 1/29-5
60 ILCS 1/29-10
60 ILCS 1/29-15
60 ILCS 1/29-20
60 ILCS 1/29-25

Amends the Discontinuance of Township within Coterminous Municipality Division of the Township Code. In provisions
allowing a township to discontinue and consolidate with a coterminous, or substantially coterminous, municipally, allows a county to
initiate discontinuance of the township with the county taking control of the former township's operations. Makes conforming changes.
Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Deletes reference to:
   60 ILCS 1/29-5
Deletes reference to:
   60 ILCS 1/29-10
Deletes reference to:
   60 ILCS 1/29-15
Deletes reference to:
   60 ILCS 1/29-20
Deletes reference to:
   60 ILCS 1/29-25
Adds reference to:
   55 ILCS 5/5-1186 new
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Counties Code. Provides that, in addition to any other procedure available by law to discontinue a township, upon resolutions of the board of trustees of Capital Township in Sangamon County and the Sangamon County Board, and after referendum approval by the voters of the Township and County: (1) Capital Township in Sangamon County is discontinued; and (2) all the rights, powers, duties, assets, property, liabilities, obligations, and responsibilities of the Township are transferred to Sangamon County, including, but not limited to, the administration of the Capital Township’s general assistance program. Provides that Capital Township and Sangamon County shall follow the same procedures that townships and municipalities must follow under Article 29 of the Township Code in order to dissolve the Township and transfer all the rights, powers, duties, assets, property, liabilities, obligations, and responsibilities of the Township to the County. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee
Mar 16 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 18 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Counties & Townships Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 25 21 House Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
House Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 26 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Do Pass / Short Debate Counties & Townships Committee; 010-000-001
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
House Committee Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Apr 06 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Counties & Townships Committee
Apr 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Counties & Townships Committee; 011-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Apr 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03104

Rep. Katie Stuart-Mike Murphy-Dave Vella-Maura Hirschauer, Jonathan Carroll, Tim Butler, Dagmara Avelar, Lindsey LaPointe, Janet Yang Rohr, Amy Elik, Michael Halpin, Suzanne Ness and Tony McCombie
Representative Mike Murphy

HB 03104  (CONTINUED)

Amends the General Assembly Compensation Act. Provides that beginning with the first payroll of the 103rd General Assembly, the compensation to be paid per year to members of the General Assembly, including additional sums payable per year to officers of the General Assembly, shall be paid at least monthly or may be paid semi-monthly at a member's request as agreed to by the Comptroller. Provides that members who resign before completing the entire term in office shall be compensated on a prorated basis. Provides that members completing the term of a vacancy shall be compensated on a prorated basis. Makes conforming changes.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Katie Stuart
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Feb 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Mar 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03304

Rep. Mike Murphy

740 ILCS 14/Act rep.

Repeals the Biometric Information Privacy Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
          First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03329

(Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton-Ram Villivalam)

20 ILCS 1005/1005-55 new
820 ILCS 405/1900 from Ch. 48, par. 640

Amends the Department of Employment Security Law and the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that the Department of Employment Security may not use a person's social security number in the Department's correspondence. Requires the Department to develop a system of identifying information to be used instead of social security numbers.
Amends the Flag Display Act. Provides for the procedure and the occasions in which the United States national flag shall be flown at half-staff. Defines "half-staff".

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Didech

(Rep. Daniel Didech-Stephanie A. Kifowit-Mike Murphy-Tim Butler
(Sen. Adriane Johnson, Win Stoller and Terri Bryant-Patricia Van Pelt)
Representative Mike Murphy
HB 03372 (CONTINUED)

Feb 22 21  H First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000

Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021

Apr 28 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 10 21  Assigned to State Government
May 18 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant

May 19 21  Do Pass State Government; 009-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 20 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 28 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

May 31 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021
Jun 15 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Aug 25 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021

Oct 13 21  Re-assigned to State Government
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021

Oct 19 21  Re-referred to Assignments
Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021

Oct 20 21  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
H Passed Both Houses

Nov 17 21  Sent to the Governor
Dec 10 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date June 1, 2022

Dec 10 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0680

HB 03565
Rep. Fred Crespo-Mike Murphy-Jeff Keicher, Ryan Spain and Tony McCombie

20 ILCS 605/605-705 was 20 ILCS 605/46.6a
Representative Mike Murphy
HB 03565 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that, in Fiscal Years 2022 through 2024, convention and tourism bureaus receiving grants from the Local Tourism Fund shall provide matching funds equal to no less than 25% (currently, 50%) of the grant amount. Contains provisions concerning the amount of grant funds that may be used for salaries.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee
Mar 25 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-General Services Committee; 016-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03854

Rep. Mike Murphy
(Sen. Steve Stadelman)

625 ILCS 5/11-804 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-804
625 ILCS 5/12-208 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-208
625 ILCS 5/12-212 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-212

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires a driver to use a signal of intention continuously for a specified distance before changing lanes, turning a vehicle from a direct course, or moving right or left upon a highway, and makes corresponding changes. Provides that electric turn signal lamps shall not be flashed or left in the on position other than for indication of the driver's intention to turn a vehicle left or right, change lanes, or otherwise turn or maneuver a vehicle from a direct course of travel. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 23 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 098-000-001
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 10 21  Assigned to Criminal Law
Representative Mike Murphy

HB 03854 (CONTINUED)

May 19 21  S Do Pass Criminal Law; 010-000-000

Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 20 21  Second Reading

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021

May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021

May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000

H Passed Both Houses

Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 20 21  Governor Approved

Effective Date August 20, 2021

Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0508

HB 03855

Rep. Mike Murphy
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart)

625 ILCS 5/3-707 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-707

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that certain penalties regarding the operation of an uninsured motor vehicle apply to any operator of a motor vehicle subject to registration under a law of another state that is similar to the Code.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy

Feb 22 21  First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee

Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 20 21  Second Reading - Short Debate

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 116-000-000

S Arrive in Senate

Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021

Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart

First Reading

Referred to Assignments

May 10 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments

Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 11, 2021

May 13 21  Second Reading

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021

May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000

H Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 20 21  Governor Approved

Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0509

HB 03856

Rep. Mike Murphy
(Sen. Sally J. Turner)
Representative Mike Murphy  
**HB 03856**

625 ILCS 5/11-1204  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-1204

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a driver approaching a stop intersection indicated by a stop sign shall stop before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection.

**House Floor Amendment No. 1**

Removes language requiring every driver of a vehicle and every motorman of a streetcar approaching a stop intersection indicated by a stop sign to stop before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection. Requires instead that every driver of a vehicle and every motorman of a streetcar approaching a stop intersection indicated by a stop sign to stop at a clearly marked stop line, but if none, before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection, or if none, then at the point nearest the intersection roadway where the driver has a view of approaching traffic on the intersecting roadway before entering the intersection.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 12 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris  
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 28 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner  
First Reading
Apr 28 21  S Referred to Assignments

**Representative Mike Murphy**

**HR 00066**

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Mike Murphy, Andrew S. Chesney, Charles Meier and Daniel Swanson

Mourns the passing of Marvin E. Perzee and declares May 20, 2021 as "Marvin Perzee County Fair Day".

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Representative Mike Murphy
HR 00073

Rep. Mike Murphy-Greg Harris-Tom Weber-Dan Brady

Mourns the death of Anthony "Tony" J. Leone Jr.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Apr 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
May 25 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 25 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00134

Rep. Sue Scherer-Tim Butler-Mike Murphy-Justin Slaughter-Stephanie A. Kifowit, Carol Ammons, Dagmara Avelar, Robyn Gabel, Suzanne Ness, Debbie Meyers-Martin, Avery Bourne, Lawrence Walsh, Jr., Maurice A. West, II and Joe Sosnowski

Urges President Joe Biden and other federal leaders to designate the 1908 Race Riot Sites in Springfield, Illinois as a national monument to be managed by the National Park Service.

Mar 02 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sue Scherer
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
          Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 28 21  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 29 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00140

Rep. Mike Murphy-Tim Butler

Congratulates Crawford, Murphy & Tilly, Inc. on its 75th anniversary.

Mar 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 12 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 18 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00176
Representative Mike Murphy

HR 00176

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Mike Murphy, Dan Ugaste, Chris Miller, Adam Niemerg, Tim Ozinga, Keith R. Wheeler, Ryan Spain, Patrick Windhorst, Andrew S. Chesney, Jeff Keicher, Dan Caulkins, Thomas Morrison, Mark Luft, Mark Batinick, Martin McLaughlin, Tom Weber, Tony McCombie, Brad Halbrook, Bradley Stephens and Dan Brady

Opposes the reduction or elimination of the vendor's discount.

Mar 28 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Apr 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Apr 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00272


States opposition to any additional excise taxes on Illinois businesses that produce beer, wine, or liquor or their related industries.

May 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Representative Mike Murphy
HR 00272 (CONTINUED)
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Representative Mike Murphy
HR 00272 (CONTINUED)

May 05 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock

May 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
  Referred to Rules Committee


May 12 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00321

Rep. Mike Murphy-Tim Butler-Michael T. Marron-C.D. Davidsmeyer-Adam Niemerg, Maurice A. West, II, Carol Ammons, Tom Demmer, Jeff Keicher, Mary E. Flowers, Sue Scherer, Lance Yednock, Dan Caulkins, Mark Luft, Dan Brady, David A. Welter, Norine K. Hammond, Janet Yang Rohr, Dave Vella, Joyce Mason and Steven Reick

Declares the month of April 2021 as AMBUCS Appreciation Month in the State of Illinois.

May 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy

May 21 21  Referred to Rules Committee

May 24 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
  Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
  Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000

May 25 21  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 010-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

May 30 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00322
Representative Mike Murphy

HR 00322

Rep. Mike Murphy

Congratulates Joe Ciaccio on the occasion of his retirement.

May 20 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
May 21 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 21 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00329

Rep. Mike Murphy-Avery Bourne

Congratulates Knight's Action Park of Springfield on the occasion of its 91st anniversary.

May 21 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
May 24 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
May 24 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 24 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00335

Rep. Mike Murphy-Tim Butler

Congratulates Sangamon County on the occasion of its bicentennial anniversary on January 30, 2021.

May 21 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
May 24 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 24 21 H Resolution Adopted
May 25 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

HR 00360

Rep. Daniel Swanson-Mike Murphy

Congratulates Major General Michael Zerbonia on his retirement from the Illinois National Guard. Further thanks him for his service to the country over the past 38 years.

May 28 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
May 29 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 29 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy

HR 00486

Rep. Mike Murphy

Commends Les Morgan for his years of service to the people of the Village of Chatham.

Oct 05 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Oct 19 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 19 21 H Resolution Adopted

Representative Mike Murphy

HJR 00017

Rep. Chris Miller-Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook-Blaine Wilhour-Mike Murphy, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Dan Caulkins, Steven Reick, David A. Welter, Patrick Windhorst, Tom Demmer, Tony McCombie, Mark Batinick, Daniel Swanson, David Friess, Thomas Morrison, Martin McLaughlin, Dan Ugaste, Dan Brady, Bradley Stephens and Amy Grant
Representative Mike Murphy
HJR 00017


Feb 17 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 18 21    Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21    Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 28 21    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
             Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee: 008-000-000
Apr 29 21    Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 06 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
May 07 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
May 10 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
May 11 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Jul 18 21    H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 00059

Rep. Tim Butler-Blaine Wilhour-Adam Niemerg, Patrick Windhorst, Tony McCombie, Sam Yingling, Amy Elik, Thomas M. Bennett, Jackie Haas, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Jeff Keicher and Avery Bourne

10 ILCS 125/10-10 new
10 ILCS 125/10-5 rep.

Amends the Redistricting Transparency and Public Participation Act. Creates the Independent Redistricting Commission to adopt and file with the Secretary of State a redistricting plan for Legislative and Representative Districts (rather than requiring the Senate and House of Representatives to each establish a committee, or the Senate and House of Representatives may create by joint resolution a joint committee of both chambers, to consider proposals to redistrict the Legislative Districts or Representative Districts). Provides the commissioner selection process and meeting and voting requirements to adopt a plan. Makes conforming changes in the Act. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 14 21 First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 26 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 27 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Feb 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 00123

Rep. Lance Yednock-Adam Niemerg-Lawrence Walsh, Jr.-Charles Meier, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Andrew S. Chesney, Chris Miller, Sue Scherer, Tony McCombie, Katie Stuart and Natalie A. Manley

515 ILCS 5/20-45 from Ch. 56, par. 20-45
520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
Amends the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. Provides that residents of this State may obtain a 5-year fishing license. Provides that the fee for a 5-year fishing license is $62.50. Provides that for residents age 65 or older, the fee is one-half of the fee charged for a 5-year fishing license. Provides that for resident veterans of the United States Armed Forces after returning from service abroad or mobilization by the President of the United States, the fee is one-half of the fee charged for a 5-year fishing license. Provides that residents of this State may obtain a 5-year sportsmen's combination license that shall entitle the holder to the same non-commercial fishing privileges as residents holding a license and to the same hunting privileges as residents holding a license to hunt all species under the Wildlife Code. Provides that the 5-year sportsmen's combination license fee shall be $112.50. Provides that a sportsmen's combination license shall not be issued to any individual who would be ineligible for either the fishing or hunting license separately. Provides that for residents age 65 or older, the fee is one-half of the fee charged for a 5-year sportsmen's combination license. Provides that for resident veterans of the United States Armed Forces after returning from service abroad or mobilization by the President of the United States, the fee is one-half of the fee charged for a 5-year sportsmen's combination license. Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that residents of this State may obtain a 5-year hunting license to hunt all species for $52. Provides that for residents age 65 or older and resident veterans of the United States Armed Forces after returning from service abroad or mobilization by the President of the United States, the fee is one-half of the fee charged for a 5-year hunting license.

Jan 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lance Yednock
Jan 14 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 08 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 15 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 15 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Apr 16 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lance Yednock
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Jan 25 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 005-000-000
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Jan 31 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 15 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 08 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Mar 21 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley

HB 00153

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook and Tony McCombie

430 ILCS 66/60
Representative Adam Niemerg

HB 00153  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the fees for a new and renewal concealed carry license of an applicant who is a veteran or a qualified retired law enforcement officer shall be 50% of the fees for other applicants. Defines "qualified retired law enforcement officer" and "veteran".

Jan 14 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00215

Rep. Adam Niemerg

215 ILCS 5/803.1

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to provide that the Illinois Mine Subsidence Insurance Fund shall provide monthly letters to insurers and insureds regarding the status of claims.

Jan 21 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00216

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook and Chris Miller

5 ILCS 440/1 from Ch. 1, par. 3201

Amends the Time Standardization Act. Provides that daylight saving time shall be the year-round standard time of the entire State. Makes other changes.

Jan 21 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Feb 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 00217

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Sue Scherer, Tony McCombie, Joe Sosnowski, Andrew S. Chesney, Chris Bos, Blaine Wilhour, Thomas M. Bennett, David Friess, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Paul Jacobs, Brad Halbrook, Patrick Windhorst, Bradley Stephens, Randy E. Frese, Mark Batinick, Ryan Spain and Dan Caulkins
(Sen. Darren Bailey and Dan McConchie)

105 ILCS 5/10-20.73 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 00217   (CONTINUED)

Amends the School Code. Provides that a school board may allow the motto "In God We Trust" to be displayed in a conspicuous location inside or outside each school building.

Jan 21 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 22 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 02 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 23 21    Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 02 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 17 21    Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Mar 19 21    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 21 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 22 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Mar 23 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 13 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 14 21    Second Reading - Consent Calendar
             Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21    Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 20 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Apr 21 21    Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 115-002-000
             S Arrive in Senate
             Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 22 21    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
             First Reading
Apr 22 21    S Referred to Assignments
Feb 17 22    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie

HB 00240

Rep. Thaddeus Jones-Adam Niemerg, Deb Conroy, Tony McCombie and Daniel Swanson
(Sen. Napoleon Harris, III)

215 ILCS 5/1575
215 ILCS 5/Art. XXXI.75 rep.
Representative Adam Niemerg  

HB 00240 (CONTINUED)  

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that a public adjuster shall ensure that a contract between a public adjuster and insured contains the email address of the public adjuster. Provides that a public adjuster shall provide the insurer with an exact copy of the contract with the insured by email within 2 business days after execution of the contract. Provides that a public adjuster shall not provide services until a written contract with the insured has been executed and an exact copy of the contract has been provided to the insurer. Provides that, at the option of an insured, any contract between a public adjuster and the insured shall be voidable for 5 business days after the copy of the contract has been received by the insurer. Provides that the insured may void the contract by notifying the public adjuster in writing by sending an email to the email address shown on the contract. Repeals the Public Insurance Adjusters and Registered Firms Article of the Illinois Insurance Code. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
 Adds reference to:
  215 ILCS 5/1510

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. In provisions concerning a contract between public adjuster and insured, provides that a public adjuster may also provide an exact copy of the contract to the insurer's authorized representative for receiving notice of loss or damage in specified circumstances. Provides that a public adjuster may provide emergency services before a written contract with the insured has been executed. Provides that at the option of the insured, any written public adjuster contract shall be voidable for 5 business days after the copy has been received by the insurer, except as provided in the Fire Damage Representation Agreement Act. Defines "adjusting insurance claims" and "compensation". Changes a definition of "public adjuster". Removes a definition of "adjusting a claim for loss or damage covered by an insurance contract". Effective immediately.

Jan 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thaddeus Jones  
Jan 29 21  First Reading  
    Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee  
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy  
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
    Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Mar 09 21  To Special Issues (INS) Subcommittee  
Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Mar 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
    Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ Insurance Committee; 003-000-000  
    Reported Back To Insurance Committee;  
Mar 25 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Insurance Committee; 019-000-000  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 14 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thaddeus Jones  
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee  
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate  
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee; 015-000-000  
Apr 23 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
    Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 102-000-000  
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate  
    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 28, 2021  
May 04 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III  
    First Reading  
May 04 21  S Referred to Assignments  

HB 00338
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 00338

Rep. Mark Batinick-Adam Niemerg-Paul Jacobs, Brad Halbrook, Patrick Windhorst, Amy Elik, Thomas M. Bennett, Mike Murphy, Chris Miller, Avery Bourne, Amy Grant and Dave Severin

5 ILCS 70/1.36

Amends the Statute on Statutes. Provides that a live child born as a result of an abortion shall be fully recognized as a human person and accorded immediate protection under the law. Removes language regarding interpretation of specified provisions. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 28 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 16 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 10 21 To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00637

Rep. Adam Niemerg and Tony McCombie

430 ILCS 65/2 from Ch. 38, par. 83-2
430 ILCS 65/4 from Ch. 38, par. 83-4
430 ILCS 65/8 from Ch. 38, par. 83-8

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Lowers the age at which a person who is not an active duty member of the United States Armed Forces may apply for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card from 21 to 18 and provides that a person who is under 18 years of age may apply for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card without parental consent required if he or she is an active duty member of the United States Armed Forces. Provides that if the applicant is under 18 (rather than 21) years of age that he or she has never been convicted of a misdemeanor other than a traffic offense or adjudged delinquent and is an active duty member of the United States Armed Forces.

Feb 04 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 08 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00682
Representative Adam Niemerg

HB 00682


625 ILCS 5/3-808.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-808.1
625 ILCS 5/3-819 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State, at the option of the applicant, shall issue permanent registration plates for a one-time fee of $118 to the owner of a trailer having a gross weight of 3,000 pounds or less. Provides that a person who has been issued a permanent trailer plate is not required to pay the annual flat weight tax and registration fee. Lowers the annual flat weight tax and registration fee for trailers with a gross weight of 3,000 pounds or less from $118 to $18.

Feb 05 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 08 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Mar 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 11 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

HB 00695

Rep. Adam Niemerg

35 ILCS 5/203 from Ch. 120, par. 2-203

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates a deduction in an amount equal to the amount received by the taxpayer in gratuities during the taxable year. Provides that the deduction is exempt from the Act's automatic sunset provision. Effective immediately.

Feb 05 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 00695  (CONTINUED)

Feb 08 21  H First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Jan 27 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00696

Rep. Adam Niemerg

35 ILCS 5/203 from Ch. 120, par. 2-203

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax deduction in an amount equal to the out-of-pocket costs incurred by a taxpayer during the taxable year for expenses associated with long-term care for the taxpayer or the taxpayer's family member. Effective immediately.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 08 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Jan 27 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00697

Rep. Adam Niemerg and Jackie Haas

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit in an amount equal to 50% of the contributions made by the taxpayer during the taxable year to one or more qualifying pregnancy resource centers. Provides that the term “qualifying pregnancy resource center” means a nonprofit organization that is exempt from taxation under Section 501(c) of the Internal Revenue Code and is established for the purpose of providing free assistance to pregnant women in carrying their pregnancies to term.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 08 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00827

Rep. Adam Niemerg, Randy E. Frese, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombue, Daniel Swanson, Joe Sosnowski and Ryan Spain
Rep. Adam Niemerg  
HB 00827  
New Act

Creates the Partial-Birth Abortion Ban Act of 2021. Provides that any person who knowingly performs a partial-birth abortion and thereby kills a human fetus or infant is guilty of a Class 4 felony. Provides that a person shall only perform or induce a partial-birth abortion on a viable fetus if: (i) the person is a physician; (ii) the person has a documented referral from another physician not legally or financially affiliated with the person performing or inducing the abortion; (iii) both physicians determine that the life of the mother is endangered by a physical disorder, physical illness, or physical injury, including a life-endangering condition caused by or arising from the pregnancy itself; and (iv) there is no other medical procedure that would suffice for that purpose. Provides that the maternal grandparents of the fetus or infant, if the mother has not attained the age of 18 years at the time of the abortion, may obtain appropriate relief unless the pregnancy resulted from the plaintiff's criminal conduct or the plaintiff consented to the abortion. Provides that a woman on whom a partial-birth abortion is performed may not be prosecuted under the Act, for a conspiracy to violate the Act, or for an offense under Article 31 of the Criminal Code of 2012, nor may she be held accountable under Article 5 of the Criminal Code of 2012. Effective immediately.

Feb 09 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 10 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese  
Mar 10 21  To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Mar 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  

HB 02551  
Rep. Adam Niemerg-Steven Reick-Blaine Wilhour  
New Act

Creates the Education Savings Account Act. Requires the State Board of Education to create the Education Savings Account Program. Provides that a parent of an eligible student (defined as any elementary or secondary student who was eligible to attend a public school in this State in the preceding semester or is starting school in this State for the first time and who is a member of a household whose total annual income does not exceed an amount equal to 2.5 times the income standard used to qualify for a free or reduced-price lunch under the national free or reduced-price lunch program) shall qualify for the State Board to make a grant to his or her child's Education Savings Account by signing an agreement. Requires the State Board to deposit into an Education Savings Account some or all of the State aid under the State aid formula provisions of the School Code that would otherwise have been provided to the resident school district for the eligible student had the student enrolled in the resident school district. Provides that parents participating in the Program shall agree to use the funds deposited in their eligible students' accounts for certain qualifying expenses to educate the eligible student. Sets forth provisions concerning the calculation of grant amounts and other basic elements of the Program, accountability standards for participating schools, and the responsibilities of the State Board and resident school districts.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Feb 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
Feb 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 02882

5 ILCS 120/2  
5 ILCS 140/7.5  
15 ILCS 305/13.5 rep.  
20 ILCS 2605/2605-300  
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595  
30 ILCS 105/6z-99  
235 ILCS 5/10-1  
430 ILCS 65/2  
430 ILCS 65/3  
430 ILCS 65/13.1  
430 ILCS 66/Act rep.  
720 ILCS 5/24-1  
720 ILCS 5/24-1.6  
720 ILCS 5/24-2  
720 ILCS 5/24-3  
730 ILCS 5/5-6-1  

Repeals the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that the unlawful use of weapons and aggravated unlawful use of a weapon statutes do not apply to or affect any person carrying a concealed pistol, revolver, or handgun and the person has been issued a currently valid Firearm Owner's Identification Card under the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Amends various Acts to make conforming changes.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02883

Rep. Adam Niemerg

430 ILCS 66/65

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Deletes provision that prohibits a licensee from knowingly carrying a firearm into any building, classroom, laboratory, medical clinic, hospital, artistic venue, athletic venue, entertainment venue, officially recognized university-related organization property, whether owned or leased, and any real property, including parking areas, sidewalks, and common areas under the control of a public or private community college, college, or university.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02884
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 02884
Rep. Adam Niemerg

10 ILCS 5/1-14 new
10 ILCS 5/3-8 new
10 ILCS 5/17-9 from Ch. 46, par. 17-9
10 ILCS 5/18-5 from Ch. 46, par. 18-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-15
10 ILCS 5/19-7 from Ch. 46, par. 19-7
10 ILCS 5/19A-35

Amends the Election Code. Requires Voters Identification Cards for those who do not have an acceptable photo ID. Sets forth requirements and exemptions. Provides that any person desiring to vote shall present to the judges of election for verification of the person's identity a government-issued photo identification card or his or her Voter Identification Card. In provisions concerning the receipt of vote by mail ballots, provides that an election authority shall appoint panels as needed of 3 election judges from the list of election judges submitted by the county parties to compare the voter's signature on the certification envelope of the vote by mail ballot with the signature of the voter on file in the office of the election authority. Provides the procedure for verifying or rejecting the signature. Provides that if a vote by mail ballot is rejected, the election authority shall notify the voter within 2 days after the rejection or within one day if the rejection occurs after election day and in all cases before the close of the period for counting provisional ballots. Allows a voter to submit a statement confirming the vote if the signature was rejected. Allows a voter to cast a new ballot if the vote by mail ballot was rejected because the envelope was delivered opened.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02885
Rep. Adam Niemerg

430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/55
430 ILCS 66/60

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that notwithstanding whether the laws of the state or territory where the non-resident resides related to firearm ownership, possession, and carrying are substantially similar to the requirements to obtain a license under the Act, the Illinois State Police shall allow for a non-resident license application if the applicant is employed by the United States Military permanently assigned in Illinois on Permanent Change of Station (PCS) or Permanent Change of Assignment (PCA) orders and who is not a resident of this State but maintains an address in this State. Provides that a non-resident applicant who qualifies must meet all of the qualifications established in the Act and shall submit certain documentation. Provides that a non-resident applicant for a new license or renewal shall submit $150 with the application, of which $120 shall be apportioned to the State Police Firearm Services Fund, $20 shall be apportioned to the Mental Health Reporting Fund, and $10 shall be apportioned to the State Crime Laboratory Fund.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Representative Adam Niemerg  
HB 02885  (CONTINUED)  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02886  

Rep. Adam Niemerg  

30 ILCS 105/5.892  
430 ILCS 68/Act rep.  


Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02887  

Rep. Adam Niemerg  

35 ILCS 5/806  
5 ILCS 100/5-45.8 new  

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that a taxpayer who notifies the Department of Revenue that the taxpayer would face financial hardship in the payment of estimated taxes shall be granted a hardship waiver and shall not be subject to a penalty for failing to pay estimated tax. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to provide for emergency rulemaking. Effective immediately.  

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Jan 27 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02888  

Rep. Adam Niemerg and Ryan Spain  

35 ILCS 5/201  

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Reduces the rate of tax on corporations from 7% to 5.5%. Effective immediately.  

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Representative Adam Niemerg

HB 02888     (CONTINUED)
Mar 18 21  H To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02889
Rep. Adam Niemerg and Ryan Spain

35 ILCS 5/201

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Reduces the rate of tax on individuals, trusts, and estates from 4.95% to 3.75%. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02890
Rep. Adam Niemerg

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates a credit in an amount equal to the eligible expenses incurred for engaging in qualified tourism activities by the taxpayer during the taxable year. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 22 21  To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Jan 27 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02915
Rep. Adam Niemerg, Andrew S. Chesney, Paul Jacobs, Daniel Swanson, Joe Sosnowski and Mark Luft

20 ILCS 3305/7 from Ch. 127, par. 1057

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that in any 12-month period the Governor shall have the authority to issue only one proclamation per disaster and that any further proclamation for the disaster that triggered the original proclamation shall be in force only after a two-thirds vote of each chamber of the General Assembly approves a joint resolution containing the exact language of the proclamation and which the Governor must follow. Provides that the Governor shall have no authority to amend or change the language of the proclamation as approved by joint resolution.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 02915  (CONTINUED)

Mar 08 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Sep 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Sep 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 02916

Rep. Adam Niemerg

625 ILCS 5/3-805                  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-805
625 ILCS 5/3-806                  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-806
625 ILCS 5/3-815                  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-815
625 ILCS 5/3-818                  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-818
625 ILCS 5/3-819                  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819
625 ILCS 5/3-821                  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-821

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Reduces vehicle registration and other fees to the amounts they were before the enactment of Public Act 101-32.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02917

Rep. Adam Niemerg, Tony McCombie, Dan Caulkins, Amy Elik, Amy Grant, Charles Meier, Avery Bourne, Thomas Morrison, Keith P. Sommer, Keith R. Wheeler and Chris Miller

625 ILCS 5/3-819                  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Reduces the trailer flat weight tax for maximum loads of 3,000 pounds and less from $118 to $18. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Representative Adam Niemerg

HB 02917 (CONTINUED)

Apr 15 21    H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Apr 07 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 02918

Rep. Adam Niemerg

New Act

Creates the COVID-19 Immunity Act. Provides that an individual, business, or unit of local government shall not be liable in a civil action claiming an injury from exposure or potential exposure to COVID-19 if the act or omission alleged to violate a duty of care of the individual, business, or unit of local government was in compliance or consistent with federal or State regulations, a presidential or gubernatorial executive order, or guidance applicable at the time of the alleged exposure. Provides that immunity does not apply to willful misconduct, reckless infliction of harm, or intentional infliction of harm. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21    To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03041

Rep. Adam Niemerg, Tony McCombie, David Friess, Andrew S. Chesney, Daniel Swanson, Joe Sosnowski and Ryan Spain

20 ILCS 1305/10-75 new

Amends the Department of Human Services Act. Requires the Auditor General to conduct a post audit of all accounts and transactions of the Department of Human Services to determine the total amount in public funds the Department has expended since January 1, 2018 (the effective date of Public Act 100-538) to cover the costs of elective abortions and related services. Provides that Department expenditures subject to examination under the audit include: any grant amounts awarded to nonprofit agencies and organizations in accordance with the Problem Pregnancy Health Services and Care Act to cover the costs of elective abortions and related services; and any funds used to cover the costs of elective abortions and related services provided under the Medical Assistance Program. Provides that the Auditor General may request the cooperation of the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to assist in obtaining any information needed to complete the audit. Provides that upon completion of the post audit, the Auditor General shall issue a report in accordance with the Illinois State Auditing Act. Requires the report to be posted on the official website of the Department of Human Services. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 17 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21    Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22    Assigned to Human Services Committee
Jan 25 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Jan 28 22    To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 02 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 03 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Representative Adam Niemerg  
**HB 03042**

Rep. Adam Niemerg, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie, Tom Weber, Daniel Swanson, Joe Sosnowski and Mark Luft

20 ILCS 3305/7 from Ch. 127, par. 1057

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that nothing in the Act shall be construed to allow the Governor to prohibit or restrict a religious group from conducting a religious service or a resident of the State from attending such services in person.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 19 21 First Reading  
Refereed to Rules Committee

Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Aug 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber  
Sep 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Sep 30 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

**HB 03043**

Rep. Adam Niemerg, Chris Miller and Tony McCombie

New Act

775 ILCS 55/Act rep.  
210 ILCS 5/6.2 new  
410 ILCS 70/9.1 new  
735 ILCS 5/11-107.1a new  
5 ILCS 375/6.11

20 ILCS 505/5 from Ch. 23, par. 5005  
5 ILCS 140/7.5

55 ILCS 5/3-3013 from Ch. 34, par. 3-3013  
210 ILCS 5/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 157-8.2  
210 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 157-8.3  
215 ILCS 5/356z.4  
215 ILCS 5/356z.4a rep.  
215 ILCS 125/5-3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1411.2  
215 ILCS 165/10 from Ch. 32, par. 604  
225 ILCS 60/22 from Ch. 111, par. 4400-22  
225 ILCS 60/36 from Ch. 111, par. 4400-36  
225 ILCS 65/65-35 was 225 ILCS 65/15-15  
225 ILCS 65/65-43  
225 ILCS 95/7.5  
410 ILCS 535/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 73-1  
415 ILCS 5/56.1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1056.1  
720 ILCS 5/9-1.2 from Ch. 38, par. 9-1.2

Amends the Firearms Concealed Carry Act. Provides that for a new or renewal concealed carry license, the fee shall be $75 (rather than $150), of which $60 (rather than $120) shall be apportioned to the State Police Firearm Services Fund, $5 (rather than $20) shall be apportioned to the Mental Health Reporting Fund, and $10 shall be apportioned to the State Crime Laboratory Fund. Provides that a non-resident applicant for a new license or renewal shall submit $150 (rather than $300) and a licensee requesting a new license shall submit $10 (rather than $75). Effective immediately.

Amends the Motor Vehicle Retail Installment Sales Act. Provides that the maximum amount of the documentary fee for processing documents and performing services related to closing of a sale is restored to $150 (currently, the fee was increased to $300 on January 1, 2020). Effective immediately.
Representative Adam Niemerg

HB 03045  (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03046

Rep. Adam Niemerg and Chris Miller

New Act

775 ILCS 55/Act rep.
210 ILCS 5/6.2 new
410 ILCS 70/9.1 new
735 ILCS 5/11-107.1a new
5 ILCS 375/6.11
20 ILCS 505/5 from Ch. 23, par. 5005
5 ILCS 140/7.5
55 ILCS 5/3-3013 from Ch. 34, par. 3-3013
210 ILCS 5/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 157-8.2
210 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 157-8.3
215 ILCS 5/356z.4
215 ILCS 5/356z.4a rep.
215 ILCS 125/5-3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1411.2
215 ILCS 165/10 from Ch. 32, par. 604
225 ILCS 60/22 from Ch. 111, par. 4400-22
225 ILCS 60/36 from Ch. 111, par. 4400-36
225 ILCS 65/65-35 was 225 ILCS 65/15-15
225 ILCS 65/65-43
225 ILCS 95/7.5
410 ILCS 535/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 73-1
415 ILCS 5/56.1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1056.1
720 ILCS 5/9-1.2 from Ch. 38, par. 9-1.2
720 ILCS 5/9-2.1 from Ch. 38, par. 9-2.1
720 ILCS 5/9-3.2 from Ch. 38, par. 9-3.2
720 ILCS 5/12-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 12-3.1
735 ILCS 5/8-802 from Ch. 110, par. 8-802
745 ILCS 70/3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 5303
750 ILCS 65/15 from Ch. 40, par. 1015
Legislative Information System
102nd General Assembly
House Republican Sponsor Synopsis Report

Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 03046     (CONTINUED)

Repeals the Reproductive Health Act. Creates the Illinois Abortion Law of 2021 containing the provisions of the Illinois Abortion Law of 1975 before its repeal by Public Act 101-13, as well as provisions: defining "viability" to include when, in the medical judgment of the attending physician based on the particular facts of the case before the attending physician, the unborn child has a fetal heartbeat; defining "fetal heartbeat" as the cardiac activity or the steady and repetitive rhythmic contraction of the fetal heart within the gestational sac; prohibiting abortions from being performed on persons who are not residents of Illinois; prohibiting abortions from being performed on persons without the person providing photo identification on site; providing that patients who violate the residency or identification requirements are guilty of a Class 4 felony; and physicians who perform an abortion or the clinic at which an abortion is performed who violate the residency or identification requirements shall have their medical or operational license suspended for 5 years following the violation. Creates the Partial-birth Abortion Ban Act of 2021 and the Abortion Performance Refusal Act of 2021 containing the provisions of the Partial-birth Abortion Ban Act and the Abortion Performance Refusal Act before their repeal by Public Act 101-13. Amends various Acts by restoring the language that existed before the amendment of those Acts by Public Act 101-13. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 05 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 03047

Rep. Adam Niemerg and Chris Miller

New Act
775 ILCS 55/Act rep.
210 ILCS 5/6.2 new
410 ILCS 70/9.1 new
735 ILCS 5/11-107.1a new
5 ILCS 375/6.11
20 ILCS 505/5
from Ch. 23, par. 5005
5 ILCS 140/7.5
55 ILCS 5/3-3013
from Ch. 34, par. 3-3013
210 ILCS 5/2
from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 157-8.2
210 ILCS 5/3
from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 157-8.3
215 ILCS 5/356z.4
215 ILCS 5/356z.4a rep.
215 ILCS 125/5-3
from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1411.2
215 ILCS 165/10
from Ch. 32, par. 604
225 ILCS 60/22
from Ch. 111, par. 4400-22
225 ILCS 60/36
from Ch. 111, par. 4400-36
225 ILCS 65/65-35
was 225 ILCS 65/15-15
225 ILCS 65/65-43
225 ILCS 95/7.5
410 ILCS 535/1
from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 73-1
415 ILCS 5/56.1
from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1056.1
720 ILCS 5/9-1.2
from Ch. 38, par. 9-1.2
720 ILCS 5/9-2.1
from Ch. 38, par. 9-2.1
720 ILCS 5/9-3.2
from Ch. 38, par. 9-3.2
Representative Adam Niemerg  
HB 03047  (CONTINUED)  

Feb 19 21  H  First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  

HB 03048  
Rep. Adam Niemerg  

20 ILCS 2310/2310-578 new  

Amends the Department of Public Health Powers and Duties Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Requires the Department of Public Health to create and maintain a list of each immunizing agent derived from aborted fetal tissue and any alternative immunizing agents. Provides that the Department shall ensure that, before administering an immunizing agent derived from aborted fetal tissue to an individual, a health care provider shall provide to the individual or, if the individual is a child, to the parent, guardian, or person in loco parentis of the child: (1) notification that the immunizing agent was derived from aborted fetal tissue; (2) if an immunizing agent that is not an immunizing agent derived from aborted fetal tissue is available as an alternative to an immunizing agent derived from aborted fetal tissue, an offer of the alternative; and (3) notification of the option to decline the receipt of the immunizing agent. Effective immediately.  

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 19 21  H  First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 03049  
Rep. Adam Niemerg, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson, Joe Sosnowski, Ryan Spain and Dave Severin  

New Act
Representative Adam Niemerg  
HB 03049 (CONTINUED)  

Creates the Ultrasound Opportunity Act. Sets forth legislative findings and definitions. Provides that at any facility where abortions are performed, the physician who is to perform the abortion, the referring physician, or another qualified person working in conjunction with either physician shall offer any woman seeking an abortion after 8 weeks of gestation an opportunity to receive and view an active ultrasound of her unborn child by someone qualified to perform ultrasounds at the facility, or at a facility listed in a listing of local ultrasound providers provided by the facility, prior to the woman having any part of an abortion performed or induced and prior to the administration of any anesthesia or medication in preparation for the abortion. Provides that, following the performance of an ultrasound on a woman, 72 hours must pass before the administration of any anesthesia or medication in preparation for an abortion for the woman. Provides that the requirements of the Act shall not apply when, in the medical judgment of the physician performing or inducing the abortion, there exists a medical emergency. Contains a severability provision.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Mar 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  

HB 03050  
Rep. Adam Niemerg, Chris Miller, Amy Grant, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson, Joe Sosnowski and Ryan Spain  

New Act  

Creates the Infant Born Alive Protection Act. Provides that any physician who intentionally performs an abortion when there is a reasonable likelihood or possibility of sustained survival of the fetus outside the womb shall utilize the method most likely to preserve the life and health of the fetus, and that failure to do so is a Class 3 felony. Prohibits the performance or inducement of an abortion when the fetus is viable unless there is in attendance a physician other than the physician performing or inducing the abortion who shall take control of and provide immediate medical care for any child born alive as a result of the abortion. Provides that any living individual organism of the species homo sapiens who has been born alive is legally an individual under the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a Class 3 felony is committed when a physician under specified circumstances intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly fails to exercise the same conduct to preserve the life and health of a child as would be required for a child born alive at the same gestational age. Provides that nothing in the Act requires a physician to employ a method of abortion which, in the medical judgment of the physician, would increase medical risk to the mother. Except in specified circumstances, requires specified persons to inform a woman upon whom an abortion is to be performed when an anesthetic or analgesic is available for use to abolish or alleviate organic pain caused to the fetus by the particular method of abortion to be employed and provides that failure to do so is a Class B misdemeanor. Contains other provisions.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Representative Adam Niemerg

HB 03050    (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22    H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 03 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

HB 03051

Rep. Adam Niemerg

625 ILCS 5/12-610.2

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. In a provision prohibiting the operation of a motor vehicle on a roadway while using an
electronic communication device, increases the fines for violation of the provision as follows: from $75 to $120 for a first offense;
from $100 to $145 for a second offense; from $125 to $170 for a third offense; and from $150 to $195 for a fourth or subsequent
offense.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03052

Rep. Adam Niemerg, Tony McCombie and Amy Grant

New Act

Creates the Campus Free Speech Protection Act. Requires the governing board of each public institution of higher
education to adopt policies governing free expression. Sets forth what those policies must ensure. Contains provisions concerning
making those policies available to faculty and students. Sets forth both prohibited and permissible conduct. Provides for remedies for
violations of the policies.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 17 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 03053

Rep. Adam Niemerg, Chris Miller and Amy Grant

New Act

775 ILCS 55/Act rep.
210 ILCS 5/6.2 new
410 ILCS 70/9.1 new
735 ILCS 5/11-107.1a new
5 ILCS 375/6.11
20 ILCS 505/5 from Ch. 23, par. 5005
5 ILCS 140/7.5
55 ILCS 5/3-3013 from Ch. 34, par. 3-3013
210 ILCS 5/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 157-8.2
210 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 157-8.3
Repeals the Reproductive Health Act. Creates the Illinois Abortion Law of 2021 containing the provisions of the Illinois Abortion Law of 1975 before its repeal by Public Act 101-13. Amends various Acts by restoring the language that existed before the amendment of those Acts by Public Act 101-13. Provides that, subsequent to an abortion, if a child is born alive, the physician required to be in attendance shall exercise the same degree of professional skill, care, and diligence to preserve the life and health of the child as would be required of a physician providing immediate medical care to a child born alive at the same gestational age. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 03054

Rep. Adam Niemerg

New Act
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
10 ILCS 5/10-10.3 new
15 ILCS 335/4 from Ch. 124, par. 24
15 ILCS 335/5 from Ch. 124, par. 25
625 ILCS 5/3-405 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-405
625 ILCS 5/6-106 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106
625 ILCS 5/6-110 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-110
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 03054  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Public Safety and Justice Privacy Act. Defines terms. Provides that government agencies, persons, businesses, and associations shall not publicly post or display publicly available content that includes a law enforcement officer's, first responder's, prosecutor's, public defender's, probation officer's, or General Assembly member's ("officials") personal information, provided that the government agency, person, business, or association has received a written request from the person that it refrain from disclosing the person's personal information. Provides injunctive or declaratory relief if the Act is violated. Includes procedures for a written request. Provides that it is a Class 3 felony for any person to knowingly publicly post on the Internet the personal information of an official or an official's immediate family under specified circumstances. Excludes criminal penalties for employees of government agencies who publish information in good faith during the ordinary course of carrying out public functions. Provides that the Act and any rules adopted to implement the Act shall be construed broadly to favor the protection of the personal information of officials. Amends various Acts and Codes allowing an official to list a business address rather than a home address and makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03055

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Mark Batinick, Randy E. Frese and Natalie A. Manley

65 ILCS 5/11-1-12

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that a municipality may not use points systems, quotas, or any related process that tracks or accounts for the number of citations or warnings issued by a police officer. Provides that the number of traffic stops completed and written warnings are not included (currently, are included) in the definition of "points of contact". Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03056

Rep. Adam Niemerg

805 ILCS 180/50-10

Amends the Limited Liability Company Act. Abolishes the fee associated with the filing of an annual report.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03364

Rep. Adam Niemerg
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 03364

5 ILCS 140/7.5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-45
20 ILCS 2605/2605-300
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
50 ILCS 710/1
105 ILCS 5/10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 67/35
430 ILCS 67/40
430 ILCS 68/5-20
430 ILCS 68/5-25
430 ILCS 68/5-40
430 ILCS 68/5-85
520 ILCS 5/3.2
520 ILCS 5/3.2a
720 ILCS 5/2-7.1
720 ILCS 5/2-7.5
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05
720 ILCS 5/16-0.1
720 ILCS 5/17-30
720 ILCS 5/24-1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.6
720 ILCS 5/24-1.8
720 ILCS 5/24-2

was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
from Ch. 85, par. 515
from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 1-2005
from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1302
from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
from Ch. 61, par. 3.2a
was 720 ILCS 5/12-4
was 720 ILCS 5/16C-2
from Ch. 38, par. 24-1
from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.1
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 03364 (CONTINUED)

720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3
720 ILCS 5/24-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.1
720 ILCS 5/24-3.2 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.2
720 ILCS 5/24-3.4 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.4
720 ILCS 5/24-3B
720 ILCS 5/24-3.5
720 ILCS 5/24-4.1
720 ILCS 5/24-4.5 new
720 ILCS 5/24-9
720 ILCS 646/10
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.1
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.2
725 ILCS 5/112A-14 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-14
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-110
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3
740 ILCS 21/80
740 ILCS 110/12 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 812
750 ILCS 60/214 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-14
765 ILCS 1025/1 from Ch. 141, par. 101
765 ILCS 1026/15-705


Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03550

Rep. Adam Niemerg

820 ILCS 130/Act rep.


Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21 To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 03550 (CONTINUED)
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03726
Rep. Tom Demmer-Adam Niemerg, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson and Dan Ugaste

5 ILCS 420/2-101 from Ch. 127, par. 602-101

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that a member of the General Assembly, his or her spouse, and any immediate family member living with that member of the General Assembly shall not, for compensation, lobby any official of the executive or legislative branch of State government or any official of any unit of local government. Provides that a person who violates these provisions is guilty of official misconduct, a Class 3 felony. Defines terms. Repeals current provisions banning members of the General Assembly from lobbying, a Class A misdemeanor. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 17 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 03 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

HB 03752
(Sen. Don Harmon-Darren Bailey)

515 ILCS 5/20-5 from Ch. 56, par. 20-5

Amends the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. Provides that each year the Director of Natural Resources may designate that Veterans Day, as federally designated, is a day when sport fishermen may fish waters wholly or in part within the jurisdiction of the State, including the part of Lake Michigan under the jurisdiction of the State, and not be required to obtain a license or stamp. Provides that the amendatory provisions shall not apply to commercial fishing.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Adam Niemerg

HB 03752 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Apr 23 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 099-000-000

Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate

Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading

Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John Connor

First Reading

Apr 27 21  S  Referred to Assignments

May 13 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey

Apr 30 22  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon

HB 03753

Rep. Adam Niemerg

325 ILCS 2/10
325 ILCS 2/16 new
325 ILCS 2/22
325 ILCS 2/30
325 ILCS 2/35

Amends the Abandoned Newborn Infant Protection Act. Provides that a hospital that is staffed continuously on a 24-hour, 7-day a week basis to provide care to patients in an emergency shall take temporary protective custody of any newborn infant who is left in a newborn safety device that: (1) has been approved by the hospital; (2) is physically located inside the hospital; and (3) is located in an area that is conspicuous and visible to hospital staff. Provides that a fire station, emergency medical facility, or police station that is staffed by an emergency medical services provider on a 24-hour, 7-day a week basis shall take temporary protective custody of a newborn infant who is voluntarily left in a newborn safety device that: (i) is located at the fire station, emergency medical facility, or police station; (ii) is located in an area that is conspicuous and visible to staff; and (iii) includes an adequate dual alarm system connected to the site that is tested at least one time per month to ensure the alarm system is in working order. Provides that a hospital, fire station, emergency medical facility, or police station is immune from civil liability for an act or omission relating to the operation of the newborn safety device unless the act or omission constitutes gross negligence or willful or wanton misconduct. Provides that any person who in good faith voluntarily leaves a newborn infant, who a licensed physician reasonably believes is 30 days old or less, in a newborn safety device.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg

Feb 22 21  First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04080

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Blaine Wilhour, Chris Miller, Dan Caulkins, Tony McCombie, Charles Meier, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney and Amy Grant

25 ILCS 10/25 new

Amends the General Assembly Operations Act. Provides that the wearing of masks shall not be required for any member of the House of Representatives, or the staff thereof, while present on the floor of the House of Representatives. Provides that any such rule or provision of law mandating the wearing of masks on the floor of the House of Representatives is void. Effective immediately.
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 04080  (CONTINUED)

May 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
First Reading

May 13 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
May 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

May 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 04083
Rep. Adam Niemerg-Blaine Wilhour, Brad Halbrook, Chris Miller, Dan Caulkins, Tony McCombie, Charles Meier, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney and Joe Sosnowski

105 ILCS 5/22-91 new

Amends the School Code. Prohibits the State Board of Education, school districts, and elementary and secondary schools from requiring the teachers, other staff, or students of a school to wear a face mask due to the COVID-19 public health emergency disaster declared by the Governor pursuant to the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Effective immediately.

May 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
May 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

May 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Sep 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04106
Rep. Andrew S. Chesney-Brad Halbrook-Adam Niemerg, Joe Sosnowski, Blaine Wilhour, Dan Caulkins, Chris Miller and Amy Grant

New Act
110 ILCS 20/2 from Ch. 144, par. 2602

Creates the Higher Education COVID-19 Vaccine Requirement Prohibition Act. Provides that an institution of higher education may not require a person to obtain a COVID-19 vaccination or show a COVID-19 vaccine credential as a condition of enrollment at the institution of higher education or participation as a student in any of its programs. Defines terms. Amends the College Student Immunization Act to make a related change. Effective immediately.
Rep. Adam Niemerg, Joe Sosnowski, Chris Miller, Brad Halbrook, Dan Caulkins, Blaine Wilhour, Paul Jacobs, David Friess, Andrew S. Chesney, Randy E. Frese, Thomas Morrison, Dave Severin, Dan Ugaste, Patrick Windhorst, Tom Weber, Amy Grant and Mark Luft

New Act

Creates the COVID-19 Religious Exemption Act. Provides that it shall be unlawful for any person, public or private institution, or public official to discriminate against any person in any manner because of such person's refusal to obtain, receive, or accept a COVID-19 vaccination contrary to his or her belief. Requires all health care facilities to adopt written access to care and information protocols that are designed to ensure that belief-based objections do not cause impairment of patients' health and that explain how belief-based objections will be addressed in a timely manner to facilitate patient care. Provides that it is unlawful for any public or private employer, entity, agency, institution, official, or person to deny admission because of, to place any reference in its application form concerning, to orally question about, to impose any burdens in terms or conditions of employment on, or to otherwise discriminate against, any applicant, in terms of employment, admission to or participation in any programs for which the applicant is eligible, or to impose any burdens in terms or conditions of employment on, or to otherwise discriminate against, any applicant, in terms of employment, admission to or participation in any programs for which the applicant is eligible, or to discriminate in relation thereto, in any other manner, on account of the applicant's refusal to obtain, receive, or accept a COVID-19 vaccination that is against the applicant's beliefs. Provides that it is unlawful for any public official, guardian, agency, institution, or entity to deny any form of aid, assistance, or benefits, or to condition the reception in any way of any form of aid, assistance, or benefits, or in any other manner to coerce, disqualify, or discriminate against any person, otherwise entitled to such aid, assistance, or benefits, because that person refuses to obtain, receive, or accept a COVID-19 vaccination contrary to the person's belief. Allows any person injured by any public or private person, association, agency, entity, or corporation by reason of any action prohibited by the Act to bring an action. Provides that a person who brings an action shall recover threefold the actual damages, the costs of the action, and reasonable attorney's fees, but in no case shall recovery for each violation be less than $2,500 plus costs of the action and reasonable attorney's fees. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 04239  (CONTINUED)
Dec 29 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Jan 05 22  First Reading  
           Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05229

Rep. Adam Niemerg

New Act
20 ILCS 4111/Act rep.

Creates the Parental Notice of Abortion Act of 2022, with provisions similar to those of the Parental Notice of Abortion Act of 1995. Repeals the Youth Health and Safety Act. Effective upon becoming law or on the date Public Act 102-685 takes effect, whichever is later.

Jan 27 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05230

Rep. Adam Niemerg

35 ILCS 405/2  from Ch. 120, par. 405A-2

Amends the Illinois Estate and Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax Act. Increases the exclusion amount to $8,000,000 for persons dying on or after January 1, 2023 (currently, $4,000,000). Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05231

Rep. Adam Niemerg

225 ILCS 60/22  from Ch. 111, par. 4400-22
225 ILCS 65/70-5  was 225 ILCS 65/10-45
225 ILCS 95/21  from Ch. 111, par. 4621
775 ILCS 55/1-10
775 ILCS 55/1-21 new

Amends the Reproductive Health Act. Prohibits a person from using any medication, drug, or other substance to terminate the pregnancy of an individual known to be pregnant. Amends the Medical Practice Act of 1987, the Nurse Practice Act, and the Physician Assistant Practice Act of 1987 to make conforming changes.
HB 05231
(Continued)

Rep. Adam Niemerg

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb  9 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05232

Rep. Adam Niemerg

New Act

Creates the Free Speech Protection Act. Provides that a person who has received permission to place a sign or display on State-supported property has the right to exercise freedom of speech. Provides that the Act does not authorize or protect a sign or display that: is libelous, slanderous, or obscene; constitutes an unwarranted invasion of privacy; violates federal or State law; a reasonable person would understand as intended to denigrate or hold up to ridicule the beliefs of a religion, including, but not limited to, the display of a recognized or altered version of a symbol of a religion in such a manner; or incites others to commit an unlawful act, or to materially and substantially disrupt the orderly operation of the State-supported property in question. Provides that no State agency, official, or employee shall be held liable in any civil or criminal action for any expression made through a sign or display. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb  9 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 14 22  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05414

Rep. Adam Niemerg, Katie Stuart, Dan Brady, Norine K. Hammond, Carol Ammons, Tony McCombie, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar and Thomas M. Bennett

50 ILCS 748/7 new

Amends the Volunteer Emergency Worker Job Protection Act. Provides that a community college or public university in this State may not discipline a student who is a volunteer emergency worker if the student, in the scope of acting as a volunteer emergency worker, responds to an emergency phone call or text message during work hours that requests the person's volunteer emergency services during a school day. Provides that such college or university must allow a student who is a volunteer emergency worker to receive up to 5 excused days from class when the student is acting in the scope of a volunteer emergency worker. Provides that, if a student who is a volunteer emergency worker loses time from his or her classes in order to respond to an emergency in the course of performing his or her duties as a volunteer emergency worker, such college or university may request the student to provide the college or university a written statement from a supervisor or acting supervisor of the fire department or governmental entity that the volunteer emergency worker serves stating that the student responded to an emergency and stating the time and date of the emergency.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb  9 22  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
HB 05414 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
           Second Reading - Consent Calendar
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 03 22  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05505

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Blaine Wilhour

New Act

Creates the Parental Access and Curriculum Transparency Act, which may be referred to as PACT. Makes findings.
Provides that no public school district or public institution of higher education shall direct, require, or otherwise compel a student to
personally affirm, adopt, or adhere to specified tenets. Provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of law or administrative rule
to the contrary, a school board, parent, legal guardian, or student has the right to object to and refuse any unit of instruction or required
course of study that directs, requires, or otherwise compels a student to personally affirm, adopt, or adhere to any of the specified
tenets. Provides that school boards have to review and resolve objections to school curriculum. Provides a list of ways to resolve
objections. Provides that a school board may submit a certified question to the applicable board of elections to approve or disapprove
of funding certain curriculum. Provides that, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, no distinction or classification of
students shall be made on account of race or color, but nothing in this Section shall be construed to prohibit the required collection or
reporting of demographic data by public school districts or public institutions of higher education. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 31 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05726

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Blaine Wilhour, Martin McLaughlin and Chris Miller

35 ILCS 505/2  from Ch. 120, par. 418
35 ILCS 505/8  from Ch. 120, par. 424
65 ILCS 5/8-11-2.3

Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Provides that, beginning on July 1, 2022, the rate of tax shall be $0.19 per gallon
(currently $0.38 per gallon, adjusted each year according to the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index), plus an additional 2
1/2 cents per gallon for diesel fuel, liquefied natural gas, or propane. Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that no tax may be
imposed under the Municipal Motor Fuel Tax Law on or after July 1, 2022. Preempts the exercise of home rule powers. Effective
immediately.

Mar 21 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Mar 22 22  First Reading
Mar 22 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Adam Niemerg
HB 05726 (CONTINUED)

Mar 25 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 05732

Rep. Adam Niemerg, Joe Sosnowski, Brad Halbrook, Chris Miller, Dan Caulkins, David Friess, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Tom Weber, Andrew S. Chesney, Thomas Morrison, Keith P. Sommer and Blaine Wilhour

35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 110/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10
35 ILCS 115/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 120/2-10
35 ILCS 505/2 from Ch. 120, par. 418
5 ILCS 100/5-45.21 new

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning 30 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act and continuing through the last day of the fourth month after the effective date of the amendatory Act, the taxes imposed by those Acts do not apply to the proceeds of sales of: motor fuel; gasohol; majority blended ethanol fuel; biodiesel; and biodiesel blends. Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Act. Provides that no tax shall be imposed under this Act beginning 30 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act and continuing through the last day of the fourth month after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to authorize emergency rulemaking. Effective immediately.

Mar 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
          First Reading

Mar 28 22  H  Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 29 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Representative Adam Niemerg
HR 00110

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook, Chris Miller, Amy Grant and Martin McLaughlin

Directs the Auditor General pursuant to Section 3-2 of the Illinois State Auditing Act to conduct a forensic audit of all State spending, hiring, procurement, and contracts awarded from January 1, 2018 to January 1, 2020.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 28 21  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 29 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Representative Adam Niemerg

HR 00110 (CONTINUED)

May 05 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
May 29 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00321

Rep. Mike Murphy-Tim Butler-Michael T. Marron-C.D. Davidsmeyer-Adam Niemerg, Maurice A. West, II, Carol Ammons, Tom Demmer, Jeff Keicher, Mary E. Flowers, Sue Scherer, Lance Yednock, Dan Caulkins, Mark Luft, Dan Brady, David A. Welter, Norine K. Hammond, Janet Yang Rohr, Dave Vella, Joyce Mason and Steven Reick

Declares the month of April 2021 as AMBUCS Appreciation Month in the State of Illinois.

May 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
May 21 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
            Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
            Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
May 25 21  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee;  010-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
May 30 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00338

Rep. Adam Niemerg

Congratulates the people of Lawrence County on the occasion of their 200th anniversary.

May 24 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
May 25 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 25 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00386
Representative Adam Niemerg  

HR 00386  
Rep. Adam Niemerg  

Congratulates the Village of Montrose on the occasion of its 150th anniversary.  

Jun 15 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Jun 16 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions  
Jun 16 21  H Resolution Adopted  

HR 00387  

Urges the United States Congress and President Joe Biden to pass the "Fauci's Incompetence Requires Early Dismissal" or "FIRED" Act to relieve Dr. Fauci of his role.  

Jun 15 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Jun 16 21  H Referred to Rules Committee  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  

HR 00524  
Rep. Adam Niemerg  

Urges opposition to any change in federal law that would increase the accessibility of the financial transactions of Americans, including middle-class and working-class Americans, to electronic surveillance and AI snoop software.  

Oct 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Oct 26 21  H Referred to Rules Committee  

HR 00528  
Rep. Adam Niemerg-Blaine Wilhour, Thomas M. Bennett, Jonathan Carroll, Mike Murphy, Chris Miller and Dan Caulkins  

Mourns the passing of Elizabeth Ann Weidner of Dieterich.  

Oct 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Oct 26 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions  
Oct 27 21  H Resolution Adopted  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  

HR 00541  
Rep. Adam Niemerg-Dan Brady-Blaine Wilhour, Patrick Windhorst, Dave Severin, Thomas M. Bennett and Dan Caulkins  

Mourns the passing of Special Agent Michael Gale "Mike" Garbo of Sahuarita, Arizona.  

Oct 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Representative Adam Niemerg

HR 00541 (CONTINUED)

Oct 27 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Oct 29 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Oct 29 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00543

Rep. Adam Niemerg

Congratulates the congregation of the St. Paul Lutheran Church in Wheeler on the occasion of its 150th anniversary.

Oct 28 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg

Jan 05 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Jan 05 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00642

Rep. Adam Niemerg, Mark Batinick, Bradley Stephens, Avery Bourne, Amy Grant, David Friess, Mark Luft, Amy Elik,
          Thomas M. Bennett, Martin McLaughlin, Steven Reick, Michael T. Marron, David A. Welter, Dan Caulkins and Dave Severin

Mourns the passing of Wayne County Sheriff's Deputy Sean Riley.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg

Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

Feb 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron

Feb 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Feb 18 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

Mar 30 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00724

          Weber, Norine K. Hammond, Tim Ozinga, Dave Severin, Tony McCombie, Jeff Keicher, Joe Sosnowski, C.D. Davidsmeyer,
          Keith P. Sommer, Amy Grant, Thomas M. Bennett, Tim Butler, Randy E. Frese, Michael T. Marron, Paul Jacobs, Steven
          Reick, Mark Luft, Dan Ugaste, Dan Brady, Chris Bos, Martin McLaughlin, Martin J. Moylan and David Friess

Supports the continued and increased development and delivery of oil derived from North American oil reserves to
American and Illinois refineries. Urges Congress to support continued and increased development and delivery of oil from Canada to
the United States. Urges approval of the Keystone XL pipeline project to ensure America's oil independence, improve our national
security, reduce the cost of gasoline, create new jobs, and strengthen ties between the United States and Canada.
Representative Adam Niemerg
HR 00724  (CONTINUED)

Mar 10 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Mar 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 22  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee

Apr 05 22  H To Clean Energy Subcommittee

HR 00768

Rep. Adam Niemerg

Congratulates the Mt. Carmel Rotary Club on over 100 years of service.

Mar 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 29 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 29 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00769

Rep. Adam Niemerg

Congratulates the Mt. Carmel Kiwanis Club on their 100th anniversary.
Representative Adam Niemerg
HR 00769 (CONTINUED)

Mar 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 29 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 29 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00772

Rep. Adam Niemerg

Congratulates the 2021-2022 Richland County Middle School Basketball Team, the Cubs, on winning the 2022 SIJHSAA (Southern Illinois Junior High School Athletic Association) Class L State Championship.

Mar 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 29 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 29 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00813

Rep. Adam Niemerg

Congratulates the Teutopolis Junior High School girls 8th grade basketball team, the Wooden Shoes, on winning the 2021-22 IESA Class 8-2A State Championship.

Apr 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Apr 06 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted

Representative Adam Niemerg
HJR 00017

Rep. Chris Miller-Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook-Blaine Wilhour-Mike Murphy, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Dan Caulkins, Steven Reick, David A. Welter, Patrick Windhorst, Tom Demmer, Tony McCombie, Mark Batinick, Daniel Swanson, David Friess, Thomas Morrison, Martin McLaughlin, Dan Ugaste, Dan Brady, Bradley Stephens and Amy Grant


Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 28 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 29 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
May 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Representative Adam Niemerg
HJR 00017 (CONTINUED)

May 07 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
May 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
May 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HJR 00044

and Joe Sosnowski
(Sen. Dan McConchie)

Declares November 7, 2021 as Victims of Communism Memorial Day.

May 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
            Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
May 12 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
            Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
            Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
May 25 21  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 29 21  Resolution Adopted
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Aug 26 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie

Aug 26 21  S Referred to Assignments

HJR 00066

Rep. Adam Niemerg, Bradley Stephens, Avery Bourne, Amy Grant, David Friess, Mark Luft, Amy Elik, Thomas M. Bennett,
Martin McLaughlin, Michael T. Marron, David A. Welter, Dan Caulkins and Dave Severin
(Sen. Antonio Muñoz-Darren Bailey)

Designates Interstate 64 in Wayne County from Mile Post 112 to 116 as the "Deputy Sean Riley Memorial Highway".

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Adam Niemerg
HJR 00066 (CONTINUED)

Jan 31 22 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Feb 14 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 15 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 01 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 08 22 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Mar 09 22 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 30 22 Resolution Adopted 109-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
Mar 30 22 S Referred to Assignments

HJR 00067

Rep. Adam Niemerg
(Sen. Antonio Muñoz)

Designates the section of Interstate 64 between mile marker 128 and 132 as the “DEA Special Agent Michael Garbo Memorial Highway”.

Jan 27 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 15 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 08 22 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Mar 09 22 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 10 22 Resolution Adopted 102-000-000
Mar 30 22 S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
Mar 30 22 S Referred to Assignments

Representative Adam Niemerg
HJRCA 00008

Rep. Adam Niemerg and Amy Grant

9991 ILCS 5(Art. I heading
9991 ILCS 5/1022 ILCON Art. I. Sec. 22

Proposes to amend the Right to Arms provision of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that subject only to the police power, in addition to the right of the individual citizen to keep and bear arms, the individual citizen has the right to carry firearms. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Read in Full a First Time
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HJRCA 00018
Representative Adam Niemerg
HJRCA 00018
Rep. Adam Niemerg

9991 ILCS 5/Art. I heading
9991 ILCS 5/1022 ILCON Art. I, Sec. 22

Amends the Bill of Rights Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that the right of the individual citizen to keep and carry firearms (currently, bear arms) shall not be infringed. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 22 21 Read in Full a First Time
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HJRCA 00019
Rep. Adam Niemerg

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IV heading
9991 ILCS 5/4002.5 new ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 2.5 new

Proposes to amend the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that a person may not be elected to the office of State Senator or State Representative for terms totaling more than 12 years in each house or a combined total of 24 years in each house. Provides that service prior to the date of the adoption of the amendment shall be considered in the calculation of a person's service. Provides that any person in office at the time of the adoption of the amendment who exceeds the specified term limitation shall be allowed to complete his or her current term of office. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 22 21 Read in Full a First Time
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HJRCA 00020
Rep. Adam Niemerg

9991 ILCS 5/Art. XIII heading
9991 ILCS 5/13005 ILCON Art. XIII, Sec. 5

Proposes to amend the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Constitution. Removes language that provides that membership in any pension or retirement system of the State, any unit of local government or school district, or any agency or instrumentality thereof, shall be an enforceable contractual relationship, the benefits of which shall not be diminished or impaired. Provides that membership in any pension or retirement system of the State, any unit of local government or school district, or any agency or instrumentality thereof is limited to persons who first became members of that pension or retirement system before January 1, 2023. Provides that a person who was not a member of a pension or retirement system of the State, any unit of local government or school district, or any agency or instrumentality thereof before January 1, 2023 may not become a member of such pension or retirement system on or after January 1, 2023. Provides that the State, any unit of local government or school district, or any agency or instrumentality thereof may not establish a pension or retirement system after January 1, 2023. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 22 21 Read in Full a First Time
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Representative Adam Niemerg
HJRCA 00020  (CONTINUED)

Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Tim Ozinga
HB 01995


5 ILCS 100/1-1 from Ch. 127, par. 1001-1

Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Tim Ozinga
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Apr 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
           Second Reading - Short Debate
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03008

Rep. Tim Ozinga

20 ILCS 605/605-1055 new

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that for fiscal years 2022, 2023, and 2024 only, the Department shall adopt rules that allow the Department to provide no more than 50% of the total funding awarded to qualified and selected applicants at the time an executed grant agreement is in place for specified grant programs established under the Code and any other such programs funded through the Rebuild Illinois Capital Program or other public infrastructure programs administered by the Department. Provides that the rules shall establish a process in which the Department may recoup costs if the entity receiving the grant does not satisfy the requirements necessary to receive full funding for the approved grant project. Repeals the provision on July 1, 2024. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Tim Ozinga
HB 03008  (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 21  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03009

Rep. Tim Ozinga, Andrew S. Chesney, Adam Niemerg, Tony McCombie, Tom Weber, Daniel Swanson, Joe Sosnowski and Mark Luft

20 ILCS 3305/7 from Ch. 127, par. 1057

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that nothing in provisions regarding emergency powers of the Governor shall be construed to allow the Governor to order any business to cease operation or to prohibit customers from traveling to a business.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Aug 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Sep 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Sep 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 03010

Rep. Tim Ozinga and Tony McCombie

105 ILCS 5/22-90 new
105 ILCS 25/1.25 new

Amends the School Code. Provides that neither the Governor nor the Department of Public Health has any authority to suspend public and nonpublic school participation in extracurricular activities and programs for any duration even if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency. Provides that for the mental and physical health of students, school districts and nonpublic schools have the exclusive power and authority to allow students to continue to participate in extracurricular activities and programs even if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency. Amends the Interscholastic Athletic Organization Act. Provides that neither the Governor nor the Department of Public Health has any authority to suspend public and nonpublic school participation in interscholastic athletics or athletic competition for any duration even if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency. Amends the Interscholastic Athletic Organization Act. Provides that neither the Governor nor the Department of Public Health has any authority to suspend public and nonpublic school participation in interscholastic athletics or athletic competition for any duration even if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency. Provides that an association or other entity that has as one of its purposes promoting, sponsoring, regulating, or in any manner providing for interscholastic athletics or any form of athletic competition among schools and students within this State has the exclusive power and authority to set interscholastic athletic schedules even if the Governor has declared a disaster due to a public health emergency. Makes related changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03011

Rep. Tim Ozinga, Anthony DeLuca and Margaret Croke
Representative Tim Ozinga
HB 03011

Authorizes the Department of Central Management Services to convey certain specified property to the Village of Tinley Park for economic development and remediation of environmental hazards, for no less than the fair market value as determined by an average of 3 appraisals. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04694
Rep. Tim Ozinga

105 ILCS 5/27-24.2  from Ch. 122, par. 27-24.2
625 ILCS 5/1-103   from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1-103

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that "approved driver education course" includes online instruction. Makes corresponding changes.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Jan 21 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 15 22  Motion Do Pass - Lost Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 004-008-000
           Remains in Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04695
Rep. Tim Ozinga

625 ILCS 5/3-412   from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-412

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that registration plates or digital registration plates issued to a vehicle registered as a fleet vehicle may display the logo of the company for which the fleet is being operated at the company's request.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Jan 21 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04696
Rep. Tim Ozinga-Mark Batinick-Dan Brady
(Sen. Christopher Belt-Doris Turner-Patrick J. Joyce-Diane Pappas and Laura M. Murphy)

20 ILCS 801/1-17
Amends the Department of Natural Resources Act. Provides that a hunting license issued under the Wildlife Code must contain information indicating whether the holder of the license is registered as an organ donor in the First Person Consent registry maintained by the Secretary of State. Provides that the Department of Natural Resources and the Secretary of State shall share information as necessary to implement the new provisions.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Department of Natural Resources Act. Requires the Department of Natural Resources to offer an applicant for a hunting license issued under the Wildlife Code the opportunity to have his or her name included in the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry maintained by the Secretary of State. Specifies notice requirements to applicants. Provides that an individual who agrees to have his or her name included in the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry has given full legal consent to the donation of any of his or her organs or tissue upon his or her death. Authorizes the Department to collect and compile the names of individuals that agree to be included in the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry and provide the information to the Secretary of State. Provides that a license issued under the Wildlife Code may contain information indicating whether the holder of the license is registered as an order donor.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Department of Natural Resources Act. Provides that the Department of Natural Resources shall offer to each successful purchaser of a hunting license that was obtained by online purchase and issued pursuant to the Wildlife Code the opportunity to be redirected to the First Person Consent organ and tissue donor registry website maintained by the Secretary of State.

Jan 20 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Feb 14 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 15 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Feb 16 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 012-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 013-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 04 22 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Mar 17 22 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 28 22 Assigned to Executive
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 04 22 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
Apr 05 22 Do Pass Executive; 016-000-000
Representative Tim Ozinga
HB 04696  (CONTINUED)

Apr 05 22  S  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
          Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022
Apr 06 22  H  Passed Both Houses
Apr 07 22  S  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
May 05 22  H  Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  H  Governor Approved
                                      Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 27 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0950

HB 04697
Rep. Tim Ozinga

15 ILCS 505/16.5

Amends the State Treasurer Act. Modifies provisions concerning the College Savings Pool. Expands the definition of "qualified expenses" to include the treatment of qualified education loan repayments under specified provisions of the Internal Revenue Code.

Jan 20 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Jan 21 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04950
Rep. Tim Ozinga

Appropriates $15,000,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, from the Build Illinois Bond Fund to the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity for a grant to the Tinley Park Mental Health Center for costs associated with environmental cleanup. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 25 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  H  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee

HB 04951
Rep. Tim Ozinga

Authorizes the Department of Central Management Services to convey certain specified property to the Village of Tinley Park for economic development and remediation of environmental hazards, for no less than the fair market value as determined by an average of 2 appraisals. Provides that the proceeds from the sale shall be deposited into the Mental Health Fund. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that registration plates or digital registration plates issued to a vehicle registered as a fleet vehicle may display the logo of the company for which the fleet is being operated at the company's request. Provides that the Secretary may charge the company a customization fee in an amount no greater than the cost to customize the fleet plate.

Amends the Department of Professional Regulation Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that records of disciplinary action by the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation may be considered expunged for reporting purposes if an application is submitted more than one year after an initial disciplinary offense occurred, 3 years after any subsequent disciplinary offense or offenses occurred, or after restoration of the license, whichever is later (rather than 3 years after the disciplinary offense or offenses occurred, or after restoration of the license, whichever is later).

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Department of Professional Regulation Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that records of disciplinary action by the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation may be considered expunged for reporting purposes if an application is submitted more than 2 years after the date of the final disciplinary action (rather than after the disciplinary offense or offenses occurred) or after restoration of the license, whichever is later and the licensee has had no incidents of discipline since the final disciplinary action was issued by the Department (rather than no incidents of discipline since the disciplinary offense or offenses identified in the application occurred). Provides that the 2-year waiting period (rather than 7-year waiting period) and the $175 fee (rather than $200 fee) do not apply to any applicant for licensure or a licensee whose petition for review is granted by the Department.
Representative Tim Ozinga
HB 05256 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  H  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 097-000-000
Mar 04 22  S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 23 22  S  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
            First Reading
Mar 23 22  S  Referred to Assignments
            Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Brian W. Stewart

HB 05257

Rep. Tim Ozinga

105 ILCS 5/2-3.25 from Ch. 122, par. 2-3.25

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning standards for schools.

Jan 27 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Representative Tim Ozinga
HR 00471

Rep. Tim Ozinga, Dan Caulkins, Brad Halbrook and Amy Grant

Urges Governor JB Pritzker and the Illinois State Board of Education to support nonpublic school autonomy when it comes to making decisions for their schools, including decisions related to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Sep 28 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Sep 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Oct 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Oct 19 21  H  Referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Representative Steven Reick
HB 00185

Rep. Steven Reick
(Sen. Craig Wilcox)

735 ILCS 30/25-5-80 new

Amends the Eminent Domain Act. Provides that quick-take proceedings may be used for a period of no more than 2 years after the effective date by the City of Woodstock for the acquisition of certain described property for the purpose of widening the right-of-way proximate to the intersection of Madison Street, South Street, and Lake Avenue to construct a traffic roundabout. Effective immediately.

Jan 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Jan 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 21 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Executive Committee; 015-000-000
           Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 12 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
           Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 100-004-000
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
           Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments
Apr 21 21  Assigned to Judiciary
May 12 21  Do Pass Judiciary; 007-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
May 13 21  Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
           H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 09 21  Governor Approved
           Effective Date July 9, 2021
Jul 09 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0053

HB 00622

Rep. Steven Reick, Charles Meier, Mark Batinick, Chris Miller and Avery Bourne

5 ILCS 100/5-170 new
Representative Steven Reick

HB 00622     (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Provides that for each rule proposed to be adopted by the State Board of Education impacting the operations of any school district, any interested person may request the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules to determine whether the proposed rule is a State mandate. Provides that if the Joint Committee determines that the proposed rule is a State mandate, then the running of all periods under the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act shall be tolled, and no Certificate of No Objection may be issued for the rule, until the rule has been approved by a joint resolution of the General Assembly. Effective immediately.

Feb 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 08 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Jan 05 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00626

Rep. Steven Reick, Avery Bourne, Charles Meier, Mark Luft, Mark Batinick, Chris Miller, Mike Murphy, Ryan Spain, Amy Elik, Tony McCombie, Chris Bos, Martin McLaughlin, Tim Butler, Daniel Swanson, Joe Sosnowski, David A. Welter and Keith R. Wheeler

New Act

Creates the 72-Hour Budget Review Act. Sets forth time requirements for which certain appropriation or revenue legislation must be made publicly available before passage. Provides that the time requirements may be waived by an affirmative two-thirds vote of the full committee or house considering the legislation. Effective immediately.

Feb 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 08 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Sep 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Oct 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Feb 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Representative Steven Reick

HB 00626     (CONTINUED)

Mar 30 22     H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

HB 00630

Rep. Steven Reick

20 ILCS 605/605-1055 new
35 ILCS 5/211
35 ILCS 10/5-45

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois, the Illinois Income Tax Act, and the Economic Development for a Growing Economy Tax Credit Act. Provides that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity, in cooperation with the Department of Revenue, may adopt rules to identify and allow for the extension of credits under the Economic Development for a Growing Economy Tax Credit Act that are set to expire during a tax year during which there is a statewide COVID-19 public health emergency as evidenced by an effective disaster declaration of the Governor covering all counties.

Feb 04 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 08 21     First Reading
Referring to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21     Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21     To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00634

Rep. Steven Reick and Amy Grant

55 ILCS 5/Div. 5-45 heading new
55 ILCS 5/5-45001 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45005 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45010 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45015 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45020 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45025 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45030 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45035 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45040 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45045 new
55 ILCS 5/5-45050 new

Creates the McHenry County Children and Family Services Agency Division in the Counties Code (which may be referred to as AJ's Law). Establishes a county children and family services agency in McHenry County for a 5-year period to replace the operations of the Department of Children and Family Services within that county. Provides that the McHenry County children and family services agency shall have all powers and duties of the Department under the Children and Family Services Act and the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Provides for the appointment of an executive director and employment of employees. Provides for requirements for operation of the county children and family services agency, including unit-based multidisciplinary teams. Provides for State funding of the agency after submission of a budget to the Department each year. Provides for transfer of power and duties back to the Department should the county children and family services agency cease operations after the initial 5-year period. Effective immediately.

Feb 04 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Representative Steven Reick  
**HB 00634** (CONTINUED)  
Feb 08 21  H First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee  
Mar 10 21  To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 00856**  
Rep. Chris Miller-Steven Reick  
105 ILCS 5/21B-5  
105 ILCS 5/27-1 from Ch. 122, par. 27-1  
Amends the School Code. Prohibits the State Board of Education from revising its teaching standards or learning standards without the approval of the General Assembly through adoption of a joint resolution outlining the State Board's specific revisions and granting the State Board the authority to revise those standards. Effective immediately.  
Feb 10 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller  
First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Feb 18 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 02425**  
Rep. Fred Crespo-Steven Reick-Kathleen Willis-Lindsey LaPointe  
(Sen. David Koehler and Laura M. Murphy)  
105 ILCS 5/14-8.02e  
Amends the Children with Disabilities Article of the School Code. Provides that complaints concerning delays and denials of special education services in the 2016-2017 or 2017-2018 school year by the Chicago school district as a result of the adoption of policies and procedures identified by the State Board of Education as unlawful must be filed on or before September 30, 2022 (rather than September 30, 2021). Effective immediately.  
Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo  
First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee  
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 023-000-000  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe  
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day  
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000  
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
HB 02425  (CONTINUED)

Apr 23 21  S  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 04 21  Assigned to Education

May 12 21  Do Pass Education;  011-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021

May 13 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021

May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021

May 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date August 20, 2021

Aug 20 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0429

HB 02551
Rep. Adam Niemerg-Steve Reick-Blaine Wilhour

New Act

Creates the Education Savings Account Act. Requires the State Board of Education to create the Education Savings Account Program. Provides that a parent of an eligible student (defined as any elementary or secondary student who was eligible to attend a public school in this State in the preceding semester or is starting school in this State for the first time and who is a member of a household whose total annual income does not exceed an amount equal to 2.5 times the income standard used to qualify for a free or reduced-price lunch under the national free or reduced-price lunch program) shall qualify for the State Board to make a grant to his or her child's Education Savings Account by signing an agreement. Requires the State Board to deposit into an Education Savings Account some or all of the State aid under the State aid formula provisions of the School Code that would otherwise have been provided to the resident school district for the eligible student had the student enrolled in the resident school district. Provides that parents participating in the Program shall agree to use the funds deposited in their eligible students' accounts for certain qualifying expenses to educate the eligible student. Sets forth provisions concerning the calculation of grant amounts and other basic elements of the Program, administration of the Program, accountability standards for participating schools, and the responsibilities of the State Board and resident school districts.

Feb 17 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg

Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

Feb 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02635
Rep. Steven Reick, Charles Meier, Mark Luft, Adam Niemerg, Chris Miller, Dave Severin, Michael T. Marron and Thomas M. Bennett

50 ILCS 705/2  from Ch. 85, par. 502
720 ILCS 5/24-2
730 ILCS 5/3-2-13 new
Representative Steven Reick

HB 02635 (CONTINUED)

730 ILCS 125/26.1 new

Amends the Illinois Police Training Act. Defines "retired law enforcement officer qualified under federal law" for purposes of the Act to permit the carrying of a concealed weapon. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012, the Unified Code of Corrections, and the County Jail Act. Permits currently employed and qualified retired State correctional officers and county correctional officers to carry their own firearms off-duty without being in violation of the unlawful use of weapons and aggravated unlawful use of a weapon statutes if they meet certain training requirements. Provides that currently employed and qualified retired State correctional officers and county correctional officers shall carry a photographic identification and a valid annual firearm certificate while carrying their own firearms off-duty. Limited to correctional officers who have custody and control over inmates in an adult correctional facility. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 19 21    First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Mar 11 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 12 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 18 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 22 21    House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 27 21    Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 05 22    Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Jan 28 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

HB 02636
Rep. Steven Reick, Charles Meier, Mark Batinick, Chris Miller and Ryan Spain

New Act
30 ILCS 105/5.935 new

Creates the Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform Act. Provides that the Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform shall consist of 18 voting members. Provides for the appointment of the members. Provides that the Commission shall undertake a review of executive branch State agencies and provide recommendations for improvement. Provides that the Commission shall submit a report to the Governor and the General Assembly. Creates the Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform Fund, which may receive gifts, grants, and donations from any lawful source. Provides that moneys in the Fund shall be used by the Commission exclusively for public purposes. Provides that the Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform shall operate as a 501(c)(4) entity under the federal Internal Revenue Code. Repeals the Act on October 1, 2023. Amends the State Finance Act to create the Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform Fund. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 19 21    First Reading
Refereed to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 12 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 18 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Rep. Steven Reick
HB 02636 (CONTINUED)

Mar 18 21  H  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02637

Rep. Steven Reick, Charles Meier, Mark Luft and Chris Miller

35 ILCS 5/208 from Ch. 120, par. 2-208

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that, if the amount of the credit for residential real property taxes exceeds the taxpayer's liability, that amount shall be refunded if the taxpayer is 65 years or older and has a federal adjusted gross income of not more than $50,000. Provides that the credit is exempt from the Act's automatic sunset provision. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 19 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 18 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02833

Rep. Steven Reick and Robyn Gabel
(Sen. Craig Wilcox)

625 ILCS 5/3-805 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-805

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, instead of a distinctive electric vehicle registration plate, the Secretary may require an electric vehicle decal to be displayed on any registration plate otherwise available for motor vehicles of the same class as the electric vehicle. Provides that the owner of a motor vehicle of the first division or a motor vehicle of the second division weighing 8,000 pounds or less propelled by an electric engine and not utilizing motor fuel who qualifies for any veteran license plate offered by the Secretary of State shall pay the same registration fee as that charged for the qualifying plate.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that, beginning with the 2023 registration year, upon the request of the vehicle owner, an electric vehicle owner may register an electric vehicle with any qualifying registration, and an additional $100 surcharge shall be collected in addition to the applicable registration fee. Provides that the $100 additional fee is to identify the vehicle as an electric vehicle. Provides that the $100 additional fee is an annual, flat fee that shall be based on an applicant's new or existing registration year for the vehicle's corresponding weight category. Provides that a designation as an electric vehicle shall not alter a vehicle's registration. Provides that $1 of the additional fees shall be deposited into the Secretary of State Special Services Fund and the remainder of the additional fees shall be deposited into the Road Fund. Provides that the Secretary shall adopt any rules necessary to implement the new provisions.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 19 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 19 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 24 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; by Voice Vote
   Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee: 011-000-000
Representative Steven Reick

**HB 02833**  (CONTINUED)

- Apr 08 21  H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
- Apr 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
- Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  - Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
- Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
- Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
- Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
- Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
  - Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
- May 05 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
  - First Reading
  - Referred to Assignments
- May 11 21  Assigned to Transportation
- May 21 21  S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

**HB 03021**

Rep. Steven Reick

35 ILCS 200/10-710 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Creates an alternate valuation for certain property in the City of Harvard that meets the criteria to be certified as revitalized property for advanced technology.

- Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
- Feb 19 21  First Reading
  - Referred to Rules Committee
- Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
- Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 03651**

Rep. Steven Reick, Charles Meier, Mark Batinick and Chris Miller

40 ILCS 5/16-169.1
40 ILCS 5/16-169.2 new
40 ILCS 5/16-199 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-199
40 ILCS 5/17-143.5
40 ILCS 5/17-143.6 new
40 ILCS 5/17-149.1 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 17-149.1

Amends the Downstate Teacher and Chicago Teacher Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that none of the benefits provided for in either Article shall be paid to a person if the person first becomes a member after the effective date of the amendatory Act and a board, after an administrative hearing, determines that the person sexually abused a student. Provides that an employer must notify a board if a retiring member has been accused of sexually abusing a student. Provides that a board may, through an administrative hearing, review the claim of sexual abuse and may order that benefits be forfeited. Provides that the changes made by the amendatory Act shall not operate to impair any contract or vested right acquired before the effective date of the amendatory Act nor to preclude the right to a refund. Provides that all teachers entering service after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall be deemed to have consented to the provisions of the amendatory Act as a condition of membership. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

- Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
- Feb 22 21  First Reading
Representative Steven Reick
HB 03651 (CONTINUED)

Feb 22 21 H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03652

Rep. Steven Reick

225 ILCS 10/4.7 new

Amends the Child Care Act of 1969. Provides that any rule adopted by the Department of Children and Family Services that adds an education or experience requirement to the eligibility criteria for a position does not apply to an employee who already holds that position at the time the requirement is added. Provides that an individual seeking employment at the same position level but at a different facility shall remain eligible for employment in a position equivalent to his or her current employment position despite any potential changes to eligibility criteria. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Child Care Accessibility & Early Childhood Education Committee
Mar 26 21 Motion Do Pass - Lost Child Care Accessibility & Early Childhood Education Committee; 004-006-000
Remains in Child Care Accessibility & Early Childhood Education Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03746

Rep. Steven Reick

40 ILCS 5/22C-115
40 ILCS 5/22C-116
40 ILCS 5/22C-117

Amends the Firefighters' Pension Investment Fund Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Adds a member, to be appointed by the Governor, who is recommended by a statewide association representing fire protection districts to the permanent board of trustees of the investment fund. Provides that at least one of the 3 elected members who are mayors, presidents, chief executive officers, chief financial officers, or other officers, executives, or department heads of municipalities or fire protection districts that have participating pension funds must be from a fire protection district. Provides that if the candidate or candidates receiving the highest number of votes would result in there being no trustee who is from a fire protection district, then the candidate receiving the highest number of votes who is from a fire protection district shall be elected. Provides that 7 members (instead of 6 members) of the permanent board shall constitute a quorum. Provides that all actions taken by the permanent board shall require a vote of at least 6 (instead of 5) trustees, except that certain actions shall require a vote of at least 7 (instead of 6) trustees. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04117

Rep. Steven Reick-Thomas Morrison, Charles Meier, Mark Luft, Martin McLaughlin, Dan Ugaste, Paul Jacobs, Randy E. Frese, Avery Bourne, Mark Batinick, Tim Ozinga, Jackie Haas, David Friess, Thomas M. Bennett and Adam Niemerg
Representative Steven Reick  
HB 04117

105 ILCS 5/10-20.75 new  
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Amends the School Code. By July 15 of each year, requires certain school boards to report, on their school district's website, a list of the learning materials and activities used for student instruction during the previous school year. Requires that the report also include any procedures that are in effect at each school for the documentation, review, or approval of the learning materials and activities used for student instruction. Specifies the minimum information that must be included in the report. Allows a school district to update the report on an ongoing basis and to utilize collaborative online document or spreadsheet software to update or make additions to the report. Sets forth other requirements. Effective July 1, 2022.

Aug 04 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick  
Aug 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Aug 30 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Aug 31 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Sep 03 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Sep 20 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Feb 01 22 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools  
**Feb 18 22** H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 04169**


30 ILCS 115/2 from Ch. 85, par. 612  
35 ILCS 5/901
Representative Steven Reick
HB 04169  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that an amount equal to the sum of (i) 8% of the net revenue realized from
the tax imposed upon individuals, trusts, and estates and (ii) 9.11% of the net revenue realized from the tax imposed upon corporations
shall be deposited into the Local Government Distributive Fund (currently, an amount equal to the sum of (i) 6.06% of the net revenue
realized from the tax imposed upon individuals, trusts, and estates and (ii) 6.85% of the net revenue realized from the tax imposed
upon corporations shall be deposited into the Local Government Distributive Fund). Amends the State Revenue Sharing Act to provide
that amounts paid into the Local Government Distributive Fund are appropriated on a continuing basis. Effective July 1, 2022.

Oct 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Oct 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
          Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Oct 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Oct 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Jan 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Jan 11 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Jan 12 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey Lapani
Jan 13 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
Jan 18 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Jan 19 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
          Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
Jan 21 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Jan 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Representative Steven Reick

HB 04169 (CONTINUED)

Jan 24 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan

Jan 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Jan 27 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee

Jan 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke

Feb 01 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita

Feb 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Feb 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella

Feb 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.

Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly

Feb 18 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin

Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams

Mar 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

Mar 11 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Mar 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas

Mar 21 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman

Mar 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Amends the Downstate Teacher and Chicago Teacher Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that none of the benefits provided for in either Article shall be paid to a person if the person first becomes a member on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act and a board, after an administrative hearing, determines that the person sexually abused a student. Provides that an employer must notify a board if a retiring member has been accused of sexually abusing a student. Provides that a board may, through an administrative hearing, review the claim of sexual abuse and may order that benefits be forfeited. Provides that the changes made by the amendatory Act shall not operate to impair any contract or vested right acquired before the effective date of the amendatory Act nor to preclude the right to a refund. Provides that all teachers entering service on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall be deemed to have consented to the provisions of the amendatory Act as a condition of membership. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.
Representative Steven Reick
HB 04270 (CONTINUED)

Feb 16 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 17 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Land Conveyance Appraisal Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Racial Impact Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 23 22  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Steven Reick
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Civil Committee; 013-000-000
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Note / Motion Filed - Note Act Does Not Apply Rep. Steven Reick
Motion Prevailed 053-021-001
Land Conveyance Appraisal Note Request is Inapplicable
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 093-000-007
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22  Assigned to Judiciary
Mar 25 22  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 4, 2022
Apr 02 22  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 04 22  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Do Pass Judiciary; 007-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading April 5, 2022
Apr 05 22  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022
Apr 06 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
May 05 22  Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0927

HB 04286

Rep. Steven Reick

35 ILCS 5/208 from Ch. 120, par. 2-208

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that, if the amount of the credit for residential real property taxes exceeds the taxpayer's liability, that amount shall be refunded if the taxpayer is 65 years or older and has a federal adjusted gross income of not more than $50,000. Provides that the credit is exempt from the Act's automatic sunset provision. Effective immediately.

Dec 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Representative Steven Reick
HB 04286 (CONTINUED)

Jan 05 22  H First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 10 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04287

Rep. Steven Reick

720 ILCS 570/210 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1210


Dec 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Jan 05 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 09 22  Motion Do Pass - Lost Health Care Licenses Committee; 004-001-003
Remains in Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04362

Rep. Steven Reick
(Sen. Jil Tracy)

20 ILCS 2515/4 from Ch. 127, par. 2004

Amends the Illinois Department of Revenue Sunshine Act. Provides that the Department of Revenue shall submit for publication (currently, publish) quarterly in the Illinois Register an index of any informal rulings, opinions or letters issued by the Department of Revenue during the quarter and required to be made available. Effective January 1, 2023.

Jan 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 10 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 17 22  Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ Revenue & Finance Committee; 006-000-000
Reported Back To Revenue & Finance Committee;
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Revenue & Finance Committee; 018-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 04 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Representative Steven Reick
HB 04362  (CONTINUED)
Mar 16 22  S  Assigned to State Government
Mar 23 22  Do Pass State Government;  008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 30 22  Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
Apr 28 22  Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  Governor Approved

May 13 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0769

HB 04667
Rep. Lance Yednock-Steve Reick-Dave Vella-Janet Yang Rohr-Michael Halpin, Paul Jacobs, Patrick Windhorst, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Thomas M. Bennett, Jeff Keicher, Brad Halbrook, Martin McLaughlin, Chris Miller, Dan Brady and Adam Niemer
(Sen. Bill Cunningham-Jil Tracy-John F. Curran-Patrick J. Joyce-Doris Turner, Linda Holmes, Scott M. Bennett, Meg Loughran Cappel, Suzy Glowiak Hilton, John Connor, Chapin Rose, Michael E. Hastings, Dan McConchie, David Koehler, Donald P. DeWitte, Rachelle Crowe and Christopher Belt)

5 ILCS 80/4.33
5 ILCS 80/4.38
225 ILCS 107/10
225 ILCS 107/11 new
225 ILCS 107/15
225 ILCS 107/18
225 ILCS 107/20
225 ILCS 107/25
225 ILCS 107/30 from Ch. 111, par. 8451-30
225 ILCS 107/45
225 ILCS 107/50
225 ILCS 107/80
225 ILCS 107/90
225 ILCS 107/100
225 ILCS 107/110
225 ILCS 107/130
225 ILCS 107/155
225 ILCS 107/165
225 ILCS 107/55 rep.
225 ILCS 107/125 rep.
Representative Steven Reick
HB 04667    (CONTINUED)

Amends the Regulatory Sunset Act. Provides that the Professional Counselor and Clinical Professional Counselor Licensing and Practice Act will be repealed on January 1, 2028 (instead of January 1, 2023). Amends the Professional Counselor and Clinical Professional Counselor Licensing and Practice Act. Defines "email address of record". Provides the definition of "clinical supervision" includes face-to-face video if the session is synchronous and involves verbal and visual interaction during supervision. Provides that licensees shall provide a valid email address to the Department and inform of any change of email address. Removes a provision that provides that nothing in the Act shall be construed to limit licensed professional counselors from providing social services that do not fall within the definition of professional counseling. Provides that no person shall, without a valid license, hold one's self out to the public as a professional counselor by using the credential "L.P.C.". Removes a provision that the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation may maintain names and addresses of all licenses and all persons whose licenses have been suspended, revoked, or denied renewal for cause within the previous calendar year. Provides that the Professional Counselor Licensing and Disciplinary Board shall consist of 7 persons, one (instead of 2) of whom is licensed solely as a professional counselor and 4 (instead of 3) of whom are licensed solely as clinical professional counselors. Removes a provision that provides for an exception for an applicant who applied for licensure before a specified date where an approved baccalaureate program in human services approved by the Department and 5 years of supervised experience would count as a qualification for licensure. Provides that if the Department finds an individual unable to practice because of a substance-related violation, the Department may require that individual to submit to a substance abuse evaluation or treatment by programs approved by the Department as a condition, term, or restriction for continued, restored, or renewed licensure to practice. Makes other changes. Some provisions are effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 80/4.33
Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 80/4.38
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/10
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/11 new
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/15
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/18
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/20
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/25
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/30
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/45
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/50
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/80
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/90
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/100
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/110
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/130

from Ch. 111, par. 8451-30
Representative Steven Reick  
HB 04667  (CONTINUED)

Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/155
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/165
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/55 rep.
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 107/125 rep.
Adds reference to:
720 ILCS 5/24-2
Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/3-2-14 new
Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 125/26.1 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Unified Code of Corrections and the County Jail Act. Provides that deputies, county correctional officers, and correctional officers of the Department of Corrections shall be deemed to be qualified law enforcement officers or, if retired, shall be deemed qualified retired or separated law enforcement officers in Illinois for purposes of coverage under the federal Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act of 2004 and shall have all rights and privileges granted by that Act if they are otherwise compliant with the applicable laws of this State governing the implementation and administration of the federal Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act of 2004 in the State of Illinois. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012 to make conforming changes.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Theresa Mah
Jan 21 22  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 17 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Theresa Mah
        Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
        Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
        Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 16 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
        First Reading
        Referred to Assignments
Apr 05 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
        Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading April 6, 2022
        Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
        Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon
Apr 06 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham
        Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
        Second Reading
        Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 7, 2022
Apr 07 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
        Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Executive; 015-000-000
        Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Bill Cunningham
Representative Steven Reick
HB 04667 (CONTINUED)

Apr 07 22  S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
          Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
          Recalled to Second Reading
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Cunningham
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
          Third Reading - Passed; 058-000-000

H  Arrived in House
     Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1

S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose

H  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Theresa Mah
     Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte

Apr 08 22  H  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-001-000
          Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Lance Yednock
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
          Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Michael Halpin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
          Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 103-006-003
          House Concurs
          Motion Filed to Reconsider Vote Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

Apr 14 22  Motion to Reconsider Vote - Withdrawn Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Passed Both Houses

Apr 18 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe

Apr 20 22  H  Sent to the Governor

Apr 25 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt

May 13 22  H  Governor Approved
Representative Steven Reick  
HB 04667  (CONTINUED)  
May 13 22  H Effective Date January 1, 2023  
May 13 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0779  

HB 04682  

Rep. Daniel Swanson-Jonathan Carroll-Carol Ammons-Steven Reick-Martin McLaughlin, Lance Yednock, Thomas M. Bennett and Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar  
(Sen. Craig Wilcox, Sally J. Turner, Sue Rezin-Doris Turner-Antonio Muñoz, Julie A. Morrison, Diane Pappas-Jil Tracy, Linda Holmes and Brian W. Stewart)  

20 ILCS 1605/21.6  

Amends the Illinois Lottery Law. Provides that the Illinois Veterans Assistance Fund shall make grants, fund additional services, or conduct additional research projects relating to veterans’ behavioral health services (rather than veterans’ post traumatic stress disorder) and veterans’ emergency financial assistance, including, but not limited to, past due utilities, housing, and transportation costs.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Feb 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock  
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000  
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Feb 22 22  Second Reading - Short Debate  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Feb 24 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments  
H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar  
Mar 21 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner  
Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin  
Mar 23 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz  
Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison  
Mar 28 22  Assigned to State Government  
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022  
Apr 05 22  Do Pass State Government; 008-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading  
Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022  
Apr 06 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
Representative Steven Reick

HB 04682 (CONTINUED)

Apr 06 22  S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
Third Reading - Passed: 053-000-000

H  Passed Both Houses

May 05 22  Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023

HB 04807
Rep. Steven Reick

720 ILCS 5/24-0.5 new
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.8
720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Enhances the penalties for unlawful use or possession of weapons by felons, unlawful possession of a firearm by a street gang member, and unlawful sale or delivery of firearms when the violation involves a machine gun or a firearm with a large capacity ammunition feeding device. Defines "large capacity ammunition feeding device" and "machine gun", and "streetgang member". Provides that a person also commits unlawful sale or delivery of firearms when the person knowingly: (1) sells or gives a firearm to a person who has been convicted of a felony or who is a streetgang member or (2) sells or gives a firearm that has been purchased or acquired out of state to a person who has been convicted of a felony or who is a streetgang member. Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that a period of probation, a term of periodic imprisonment, or conditional discharge shall not be imposed for a second or subsequent conviction for unlawful sale or delivery of firearms when the offense involved a person knowingly: (1) selling or giving a firearm to a person who has been convicted of a felony or who is a streetgang member or (2) selling or giving a firearm that has been purchased or acquired out of state to a person who has been convicted of a felony or who is a streetgang member.

Jan 25 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05171
Rep. Steven Reick-Kathleen Willis-Keith R. Wheeler
(Sen. Cristina Castro-Christopher Belt)

40 ILCS 5/22C-116

Amends the Firefighters' Pension Investment Fund Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that the candidate receiving the highest number of votes who is from a fire protection district shall be elected if the candidate or candidates who are mayors, presidents, chief executive officers, chief financial officers, or other officers, executives, or department heads of municipalities or fire protection districts receiving the highest number of votes would result in there being no trustee who is from a fire protection district. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
First Reading
Representative Steven Reick

HB 05171 (CONTINUED)

Jan 27 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 17 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 101-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
First Reading
Mar 04 22  S Referred to Assignments
Mar 18 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt

HB 05256
Re. Tim Ozinga-Steven Reick
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart)

20 ILCS 2105/2105-207

Amends the Department of Professional Regulation Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that records of disciplinary action by the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation may be considered expunged for reporting purposes if an application is submitted more than one year after an initial disciplinary offense occurred, 3 years after any subsequent the disciplinary offense or offenses occurred, or after restoration of the license, whichever is later (rather than 3 years after the disciplinary offense or offenses occurred, or after restoration of the license, whichever is later).
House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Department of Professional Regulation Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that records of disciplinary action by the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation may be considered expunged for reporting purposes if an application is submitted more than 2 years (rather than 3 years) after the date of the final disciplinary action (rather than after the disciplinary offense or offenses occurred) or after restoration of the license, whichever is later and the licensee has had no incidents of discipline since the final disciplinary action was issued by the Department (rather than no incidents of discipline since the disciplinary offense or offenses identified in the application occurred). Provides that the 2-year waiting period (rather than 7-year waiting period) and the $175 fee (rather than $200 fee) do not apply to any applicant for licensure or a licensee whose petition for review is granted by the Department.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Labor & Commerce Committee; 028-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 25 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tim Ozinga
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Labor & Commerce Committee; 027-000-000
Amends the Illinois Power Agency Act. Requires the Illinois Power Agency to collect data for all applicants for solar contracts under any Agency-administered program as well as each entity that has currently been awarded solar contracts under any Agency-administered program. Lists information the Agency is required to collect from applicants and program participants. Requires the Agency to immediately deny any application for solar contracts under any Agency-administered program if the Agency finds that the project would include any products mined, produced, or manufactured, in whole or in part, that the United States Department of Labor's Bureau of International Labor Affairs has listed in its list of goods produced by child labor or forced labor. Requires the Agency to revoke any existing solar contracts that it has already awarded to any participant that used products listed on the list of goods produced by child labor or forced labor. Requires the Agency to publish, at least annually, the information on the data and sources of solar panels used under any Agency-administered program on an aggregate basis. Provides that nothing shall be interpreted to limit the authority of the Agency, or other agency or department of the State, to require or collect similar information from applicants of other State programs.

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Provides that if an investor-owned water or sewer utility acquires another water or sewer utility, any subsequent rate increase to finance the acquisition shall only be paid by the customers in the new district or tariff group and not the existing customers of the investor-owned water or sewer utility or its existing tariff group. Provides that any capital investments or improvements made by an investor-owned water or sewer utility shall not be financed by the existing customers of the utility and shall only be paid for by customers that live in the district that received the capital investments or improvements. Repeals a provision on the valuation of water and sewer utilities on January 1, 2023 (instead of June 1, 2028).
Representative Steven Reick
HB 05296 (CONTINUED)
Feb 09 22 H Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Feb 16 22 To Water Subcommittee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
May 11 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

HB 05297
Rep. Steven Reick

20 ILCS 3855/1-135 new

Amends the Illinois Power Agency Act. Requires the Illinois Commerce Commission, in consultation with the Illinois Power Agency, to develop standards and guidelines to prohibit any State ratepayers' funds from being used by the Agency under the Agency's long-term renewable resources procurement plan for the procurement of solar panels containing polysilicon or metallurgical-grade silicon which is manufactured or produced in the Xingjian region of China in quantities that exceed the standard for action under the Tariff Act of 1930. Provides that the Agency shall require all applicants for projects under the Agency's long-term renewable resources procurement plan that are eligible to receive State ratepayers' funds to certify to the Agency that none of the materials used in the applicant's solar panels are sourced from the Xingjian region of China. Provides that the Commission, in consultation with the Agency, shall conduct an audit of all existing contracts it has awarded under all Agency-administered solar programs to determine whether any project uses any solar panels or materials that are prohibited under the federal Uyghur Forced Labor Prevention Act. Provides that the audit shall be completed by June 1, 2023, and a complete report on the findings of the audit shall be made available to the General Assembly and the Governor's Office and shall be posted on the Agency's website.

Jan 27 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Jan 31 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05418
Rep. Thomas Morrison-Jonathan Carroll-Joyce Mason-Steven Reick, Chris Bos, Daniel Swanson, Avery Bourne, Thomas M. Bennett and Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
(Sen. Julie A. Morrison, Napoleon Harris, III, Mattie Hunter, Laura M. Murphy and Robert F. Martwick)

20 ILCS 521/5

Amends the Foster Children's Bill of Rights Act. Expands the list of rights under the Foster Children's Bill of Rights to include: (i) the right to participate in a formal intake process immediately after placement in the custody or guardianship of the Department of Children and Family Services during which the youth will be instructed on inappropriate acts of affection, discipline, and punishment by guardians, foster parents, foster siblings, or any other adult responsible for the youth's welfare; (ii) the right to have access to intervention and counseling services within the first 24 hours after removal from the home in order to assess whether the youth is exhibiting signs of a post-traumatic stress disorder, special needs, or mental illness; (iii) the right to have monthly assessment visits with a staff member of the Department's Division of Child Protection to determine the youth's relationship with his or her guardian or foster parent or with any other adult responsible for the youth's welfare, and to determine what forms of discipline, if any, the youth's guardian or foster parent or any other responsible adult uses to correct the youth; (iv) the right to be gradually transitioned out of foster care and not systematically aged out of State care; (v) the right to be enrolled in an independent living program prior to his or her transition out of foster care where the youth will receive phased in classes and instruction on independent living and self-sufficiency in the areas of employment, finances, meals, and housing as well as help in developing life skills and long-term goals; and (vi) the right to be assessed by a third-party entity or agency prior to enrollment in any independent living program in order to determine the youth's readiness for a transition out of foster care based on the youth's individual needs, emotional development, and ability, regardless of age, to make a successful transition to adulthood.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Representative Steven Reick
HB 05418 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Foster Children's Bill of Rights Act. Expands the list of rights under the Foster Children's Bill of Rights to include the following: (1) The right to participate in an age and developmentally appropriate intake process immediately after placement in the custody or guardianship of the Department of Children and Family Services, during which, the Department shall: (i) provide the youth a document describing inappropriate acts of affection, discipline, and punishment by guardians, foster parents, foster siblings, or any other adult responsible for the youth's welfare; and (ii) review and discuss the document with the child. (2) The right to participate in appropriate intervention and counseling services after removal from the home of origin in order to assess whether the youth is exhibiting signs of traumatic stress, special needs, or mental illness. (3) The right to receive a home visit by an assigned child welfare specialist, per existing Department policies and procedures, on a monthly basis or more frequently as needed. (4) The right to be enrolled in an independent living services program prior to transitioning out of foster care where the youth shall receive classes and instruction, appropriate to the youth's age and developmental capacity, on independent living and self-sufficiency in the areas of employment, finances, meals, and housing as well as help in developing life skills and long-term goals. (5) The right to be assessed by a third-party entity or agency prior to enrollment in any independent living program in order to determine the youth's readiness for a transition out of foster care based on the youth's individual needs, emotional development, and ability, regardless of age, to make a successful transition to adulthood.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
Jan 31 22 First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Adoption & Child Welfare Committee
Feb 15 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Adoption & Child Welfare Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 16 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Mar 01 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas Morrison
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Adoption & Child Welfare Committee
   Second Reading - Short Debate
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Adoption & Child Welfare Committee; 007-000-000
Mar 04 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
   Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 102-001-001
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 07 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
   Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 08 22 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22 Assigned to Health
Mar 23 22 Do Pass Health; 012-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22 Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
Representative Steven Reick
HB 05418 (CONTINUED)

Mar 29 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Mar 31 22  H Passed Both Houses
          S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

Apr 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
Apr 28 22  H Sent to the Governor

May 13 22  Governor Approved
          Effective Date January 1, 2023

May 13 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0810

Representative Steven Reick
HR 00097

Rep. Tony McCombie-Steven Reick, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney and Carol Ammons

Declares April 2021 as Child Abuse Prevention Month.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
          Assigned to Human Services Committee
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00098

Rep. Tony McCombie-Steven Reick, Daniel Swanson, Mark Batinick and Andrew S. Chesney

Directs the Auditor General to conduct an audit of the Department of Children and Family Services to determine the number of incidents involving investigators in the field who are hurt while on duty.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00238

Rep. Steven Reick, Dan Ugaste, Tom Weber, Martin McLaughlin and Suzanne Ness

Congratulates the McHenry County Conservation District on its 50th anniversary.

Apr 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Apr 23 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 23 21  H Resolution Adopted
Apr 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Representative Steven Reick
HR 00238 (CONTINUED)
   Apr 28 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

HR 00247
   Rep. Steven Reick

   Mourns the death of former State Representative Ann Hughes.

   Apr 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
   Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
   Apr 28 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00853
   Rep. Steven Reick

   Congratulates Sergeant Trent Raupp on being named the 2022 Most Outstanding Law Enforcement Officer of the Year.
   Thanks him for his dedication to protecting his community and being a voice for justice.

May 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
Representative Dave Severin

HB 00307

(Sen. Bill Cunningham-Thomas Cullerton-Patricia Van Pelt and Meg Loughran Cappel)

20 ILCS 505/8.2 new

Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Provides that subject to appropriation, the Department of Children and Family Services shall provide a canvas travel or tote bag to all foster youth for the purpose of storing personal belongings. Requires the Department to provide replacement travel or tote bags to all foster youth on an as-needed basis. Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
20 ILCS 505/8.2 new

Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/14-15.01 from Ch. 122, par. 14-15.01

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Children with Disabilities Article of the School Code. Provides that the Community and Residential Services Authority shall have the power and duty to establish a pilot program to act as a residential research hub to research and identify appropriate residential settings for youth who are being housed in an emergency room for more than 72 hours or who are deemed beyond medical necessity in a psychiatric hospital. Provides that if a child is deemed beyond medical necessity in a psychiatric hospital and is in need of residential placement, the program shall require that any State agencies involved report to the Authority. Provides that the Authority shall be added as an equal participant on the Interagency Clinical Team established in the intergovernmental agreement among the Department of Healthcare and Family Services, the Department of Children and Family Services, the Department of Human Services, the State Board of Education, the Department of Juvenile Justice, and the Department of Public Health, with consent of the youth or the youth's guardian or family pursuant to the Custody Relinquishment Prevention Act.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/14-15.01

Adds reference to:
5 ILCS 80/4.32 rep.

Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/2A-1.1 from Ch. 46, par. 2A-1.1

Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/7-4 from Ch. 46, par. 7-4

Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/7-10 from Ch. 46, par. 7-10

Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/7-12 from Ch. 46, par. 7-12

Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/10-4 from Ch. 46, par. 10-4

Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/19-2 from Ch. 46, par. 19-2

Adds reference to:
15 ILCS 516/30-1

Adds reference to:
20 ILCS 2605/2605-53

Adds reference to:
20 ILCS 2610/17c
Representative Dave Severin  
HB 00307  (CONTINUED)

Adds reference to:
- 20 ILCS 4103/15
- 25 ILCS 83/110-5

Adds reference to:
- 30 ILCS 105/8.25-4 from Ch. 127, par. 144.25-4

Adds reference to:
- 30 ILCS 500/35-30
- 30 ILCS 500/50-85

Adds reference to:
- 30 ILCS 574/40-1
- 35 ILCS 5/211

Adds reference to:
- 35 ILCS 5/905 from Ch. 120, par. 9-905

Adds reference to:
- 50 ILCS 355/5-20
- 50 ILCS 355/10-30

Adds reference to:
- 50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506

Adds reference to:
- 50 ILCS 706/10-20
- 50 ILCS 750/11.5

Adds reference to:
- 55 ILCS 5/2-3003 from Ch. 34, par. 2-3003

Adds reference to:
- 55 ILCS 5/2-4006.5

Adds reference to:
- 65 ILCS 5/5-2-2 from Ch. 24, par. 5-2-2

Adds reference to:
- 65 ILCS 5/5-2-18.1 from Ch. 24, par. 5-2-18.1

Adds reference to:
- 65 ILCS 5/11-5.1-2

Adds reference to:
- 65 ILCS 5/11-13-14 from Ch. 24, par. 11-13-14

Adds reference to:
- 65 ILCS 20/21-25 from Ch. 24, par. 21-25

Adds reference to:
- 70 ILCS 210/5.6

Adds reference to:
- 105 ILCS 5/1-3 from Ch. 122, par. 1-3

Adds reference to:
- 110 ILCS 190/20
Representative Dave Severin
HB 00307 (CONTINUED)
115 ILCS 5/11.1
Adds reference to:
205 ILCS 205/6001
from Ch. 17, par. 7306-1
205 ILCS 305/20
from Ch. 17, par. 4421
205 ILCS 735/35-1
Adds reference to:
210 ILCS 49/5-112
from Ch. 111, par. 4400-23
210 ILCS 50/3.116
Adds reference to:
210 ILCS 50/3.117
from Ch. 17, par. 4421
210 ILCS 50/3.117.5
Adds reference to:
225 ILCS 60/23
from Ch. 111, par. 4400-23
225 ILCS 115/25.2a
Adds reference to:
225 ILCS 411/25-10
from Ch. 111, par. 4400-23
225 ILCS 458/1-5
Adds reference to:
225 ILCS 458/1-10
from Ch. 111, par. 4400-23
225 ILCS 458/25-20
Adds reference to:
225 ILCS 459/10
from Ch. 111, par. 4400-23
225 ILCS 732/1-77
Adds reference to:
230 ILCS 45/25-90
from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
305 ILCS 5/5-5.7a
Adds reference to:
305 ILCS 5/5-5e
from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
410 ILCS 705/55-28
Adds reference to:
430 ILCS 69/35-10
from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
705 ILCS 23/5
Adds reference to:
720 ILCS 5/7-5
from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
720 ILCS 5/7-5.5
Represents the House Republican Sponsor Synopsis Report.

Representative Dave Severin
HB 00307 (CONTINUED)

Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 210/3 from Ch. 14, par. 203

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/3-2-5.5 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/5-8-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4

Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 210/3-5 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4

Adds reference to:
755 ILCS 5/11a-4

Adds reference to:
770 ILCS 95/4 from Ch. 114, par. 804

Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 123/15-1-1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-7

Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 505/2Z.5 from Ch. 48, par. 110-8

Adds reference to:
820 ILCS 405/612 from Ch. 48, par. 110-9

Adds reference to:
65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10

Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/110-5.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-11

Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/110-6.3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-12

Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/110-6.5 from Ch. 38, par. 110-13

Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/110-7 from Ch. 38, par. 110-14

Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/110-8 from Ch. 38, par. 110-15

Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/110-9 from Ch. 38, par. 110-16

Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-17

Adds reference to:
725 ILCS 5/110-11 from Ch. 38, par. 110-18

Adds reference to:
Representative Dave Severin
HB 00307 (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 70/9 new


Jan 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Jan 29 21    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Adoption & Child Welfare Committee
Mar 15 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Mar 17 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Do Pass / Short Debate Adoption & Child Welfare Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 18 21    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Mar 18 21    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Mar 18 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Mar 18 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Mar 18 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Mar 18 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Mar 19 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 12 21    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 13 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 13 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Apr 13 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Apr 13 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Apr 13 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Apr 13 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Apr 14 21    Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21    Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 19 21    S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Apr 20 21    Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
Apr 28 21    Assigned to Health
May 12 21    Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
May 14 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 17 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Health
May 21 21    Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Representative Dave Severin
HB 00307     (CONTINUED)

May 25 21 S Do Pass as Amended Health; 011-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 26, 2021

May 30 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
  Second Reading
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 31, 2021

May 31 21 Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021

Jun 15 21 Rule 3-9(a)/ Re-referred to Assignments

Aug 25 21 Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021

Aug 26 21 Approved for Consideration Assignments
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading August 31, 2021

Oct 13 21 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b)(ii) this bill shall not be re-referred to the Committee on Assignment pursuant to Senate
  Rule 3-9(b).

Oct 19 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to State Government
  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Bill Cunningham

Oct 20 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt State Government; 005-000-000
  Recalled to Second Reading
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Cunningham
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
  3/5 Vote Required
  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000

H Arrived in House
  Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 2

Oct 26 21 Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Greg Harris
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Greg Harris
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Greg Harris
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Executive Committee
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Executive Committee
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 014-000-000
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 014-000-000

Oct 27 21 3/5 Vote Required
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 116-000-000
  3/5 Vote Required
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 116-000-000
  House Concurs
  Passed Both Houses

Nov 22 21 Sent to the Governor

Dec 17 21 Governor Approved
  Effective Date December 17, 2021

Dec 17 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0687

HB 00334

Rep. Charles Meier-Dave Severin, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett

520 ILCS 5/3.1-6
Amends the Wildlife Code. Allows a landowner deer, turkey, and combination permit to be issued without charge to Illinois landowners (removes residing in the State) who own at least 40 acres of Illinois land and wish to hunt upon their land only. Effective immediately.

Representative Dave Severin
HB 00334     (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Horse Racing Act of 1975. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning deposits of fees.

HB 01281
Rep. Jay Hoffman-Emanuel Chris Welch-Dave Severin and Paul Jacobs

230 ILCS 5/15.1 from Ch. 8, par. 37-15.1
Representative Dave Severin
HB 02836

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Creates the Division on Downstate Economic Development within the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity. Provides legislative findings and a statement of purpose. Provides that the Division shall plan and coordinate existing State programs designed to aid and stimulate the economic development in downstate communities in specified regions. Sets forth the duties and responsibilities of the Division. Provides that the Division shall be overseen by the Assistant Director. Provides rulemaking authority. Effective January 1, 2022.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Economic Opportunity & Equity Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02898


Amends the Fireworks Regulation Act of Illinois. Provides that the storage, possession, sale, and use of nonfireworks shall be permitted at all times throughout the State. Requires regulation of nonfireworks, including their storage and sale, to be consistent with the standards set forth in the National Fire Protection Association's Code for the Manufacture, Transportation, Storage and Retail Sales of Fireworks and Pyrotechnic Articles, 2006 edition. Provides that the amendatory provisions do not apply to the City of Chicago. Defines "nonfireworks".

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Fireworks Regulation Act of Illinois and the Pyrotechnic Use Act. Provides that "fireworks" and "consumer fireworks" do not include handheld or ground-based sparklers that are nonexplosive and nonaerial, sometimes producing a crackling or whistling effect, and containing 75 grams or fewer of pyrotechnic composition per tube or a total of 500 grams or fewer for multiple tubes (rather than only sparklers) or wood stick or wire sparklers containing not more than 100 grams of pyrotechnic mixture per item. Effective January 1, 2022.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Robert Rita
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Robert Rita
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 11 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Consumer Protection Committee
Representative Dave Severin

HB 02898  (CONTINUED)

Mar 22 21  H House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Consumer Protection Committee; by Voice Vote
   Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Consumer Protection Committee; 005-001-000

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Mar 03 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jehan Gordon-Booth
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski

Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02996

Rep. Dave Severin

425 ILCS 30/5 new

Amends the Fireworks Regulation Act of Illinois. Provides that the storage, possession, sale, and use of ground and handheld sparkling devices shall be permitted at all times throughout the State. Requires regulation of ground and handheld sparkling devices, including their storage and sale, to be consistent with the standards set forth in the National Fire Protection Association's Code for the Manufacture, Transportation, Storage and Retail Sales of Fireworks and Pyrotechnic Articles, 2006 edition. Provides that the amendatory provisions do not apply to the City of Chicago. Defines "ground and handheld sparkling devices".

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin

Feb 19 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02997

Rep. Dave Severin, Will Guzzardi, Amy Grant, Chris Bos, Michael T. Marron and William Davis

40 ILCS 5/1-160

40 ILCS 5/16-127  from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-127

40 ILCS 5/16-133  from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-133

40 ILCS 5/16-203

Amends the General Provisions and Downstate Teacher Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that a teacher may establish one additional day of service credit for each day of service credit that was earned between March 16, 2020 and June 30, 2021 in which the teacher provided in-person instruction if he or she pays certain contributions and supplies satisfactory evidence. For a Tier 1 member, provides that the System shall waive the reduction in retirement annuity for persons who retire before age 60 if the member has attained age 59 and earned service credit in the 2020-2021 school. For a Tier 2 member, provides that the System shall waive the reduction in retirement annuity for persons who retire before age 67 shall be waived if the member has attained age 66 and earned service credit in the 2020-2021 school year. For a Tier 1 member who earned service credit in the 2020-2021 school year and has not attained age 59 or a Tier 2 member who earned service credit in the 2020-2021 school year and has not attained age 66, provides that the member shall be deemed to be one year older than his or her actual age for purposes of provisions concerning a reduction in retirement annuity due to a member's age. Provides that any benefit increase that results from the amendatory Act is excluded from the definition of "new benefit increase". Effective immediately.
Representative Dave Severin
HB 02997 (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02998

Rep. Dave Severin and Michael T. Marron

40 ILCS 5/16-128.5 new
40 ILCS 5/16-203

Amends the Downstate Teacher Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that a teacher who served as a teacher
during the public health emergency declared by the Governor related to the COVID-19 pandemic shall receive one additional day of
service credit for each day of service credit earned during that period, notwithstanding any limitation on the amount of service credit
that may be earned in a single year. Provides that the service credit shall be granted without any additional employee or employer
contribution. Provides that any benefit increase that results from the amendatory Act is excluded from the definition of "new benefit
increase". Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02999

Rep. Dave Severin

35 ILCS 16/10
35 ILCS 16/42

Amends the Film Production Services Tax Credit Act of 2008. Provides that the credit applies on a permanent basis.
Provides that the term "Illinois production spending" includes the compensation, not to exceed $1,000,000 per employee, for up to 4
contractual or salaried employees who perform services with respect to an accredited production. Provides that those employees are
not required to be residents of the State. Provides that Illinois labor expenditures are limited to: (i) the first $200,000 of wages paid or
incurred to each out-of-State employee of the production; and (ii) 100% of the wages paid or incurred to each employee of the
production who is a resident of the State. Provides that talk shows, other than talk shows that are produced for local or regional
markets, and reality competition productions may be considered accredited productions. Provides that the credit includes 5% of the
Illinois labor expenditures generated by the employment of residents of the State who reside outside of the metropolitan area. Provides
that the credit amount shall be increased by 5% if 50% or more of the total hours of principal filming or taping of the production are
completed in the State but outside of the metropolitan area. Provides that the term "metropolitan area" means the City of Chicago and
any part of the State located within 30 miles of the City of Chicago. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Representative Dave Severin
HB 02999 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21 H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03000

Rep. Dave Severin

20 ILCS 2505/2505-805 new
35 ILCS 105/3-5
35 ILCS 110/3-5
35 ILCS 115/3-5
35 ILCS 120/2-5
55 ILCS 5/5-1186 new
65 ILCS 5/8-1-19 new
70 ILCS 200/245-13 new
70 ILCS 210/13.4 new
70 ILCS 750/27 new
70 ILCS 1605/32 new
70 ILCS 3610/5.7 new
70 ILCS 3615/4.17 new
70 ILCS 3720/4.5 new

Amends the Department of Revenue Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that if an in-State retailer or serviceman bids on a purchase order or contract to provide materials, equipment, or supplies to a municipality with a population under 1,000,000, and that purchase order or contract involves an amount in excess of $25,000, then the municipality may apply to the Department of Revenue for a certificate of exemption from the taxes imposed under specified local provisions of the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act for the in-State retailer or serviceman, or a third-party supplier of the retailer or serviceman, with respect to the materials, equipment, or supplies covered by the bid if: at least one other bid is received from an out-of-State retailer or serviceman; the in-State retailer or serviceman demonstrates the necessity of the exemption in order to submit the lowest responsible bid, including substantive proof furnished by the retailer or serviceman to the municipality or the Department of Revenue; and the in-State retailer provides an itemized estimate of cost to the corporate authorities of the municipality. Defines terms. Makes confirming changes in the following Acts and Codes: the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act, the Counties Code, the Illinois Municipal Code, the Salem Civic Center Law of 1997 of the Civic Center Code, the Metropolitan Pier and Exposition Authority Act, the Flood Prevention District Act, the Metro-East Park and Recreation District Act, the Local Mass Transit District Act, the Regional Transportation Authority Act, and the Water Commission Act of 1985. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03001

Rep. Dave Severin

105 ILCS 5/10-17 from Ch. 122, par. 10-17
Representative Dave Severin

HB 03001 (CONTINUED)

Amends the School Code. Requires a school board to publish a notice that the district's annual statement of affairs is available on the State Board of Education's Internet website and in the district's main administrative office (instead of requiring a summary of the statement of affairs to be published). Provides that the notice published by the school board must include the text of the link to the State Board of Education's Internet website where the annual statement of affairs is available. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03485

(Sen. Julie A. Morrison and Chapin Rose)

750 ILCS 60/219.5 new
from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1

750 ILCS 60/301

Amends the Illinois Domestic Violence Act of 1986. Provides that the Supreme Court may implement a program to issue a Hope Card to the petitioner of a plenary order of protection for the petitioner to distribute to any individual who may need to be aware of the order. Adds provisions concerning the design and details of a Hope Card. Provides that a Hope Card shall have the same effect as the underlying plenary order of protection. Provides that the program may provide for the issuance of a temporary Hope Card at the time of the entry of the plenary order of protection. Provides that the first Hope Card shall be free, and the Supreme Court may establish a fee for any additional Hope Card, not to exceed $7 per Hope Card. Makes a corresponding change.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Provides that the Supreme Court shall (rather than may) implement a program to issue a Hope Card to the petitioner of a plenary order of protection. Provides that 3 three Hope Cards per protected party (rather than the first Hope Card) issued shall be free. Allows the Supreme Court to establish a fee for any additional Hope Card, not to exceed $5 (rather than $7) per Hope Card.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the contents of the introduced bill and House Amendment No. 1, but provides that the Supreme Court may (rather than shall) implement a program to issue a Hope Card to the petitioner of a plenary order of protection.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
Mar 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Judiciary - Criminal Committee; by Voice Vote
Representative Dave Severin
HB 03485 (CONTINUED)

Mar 23 21  H  Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Mar 24 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 12 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
          Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Dan Brady
          Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
          Second Reading - Short Debate
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
          Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
          Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Apr 21 21  S  Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 23 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments
May 11 21  Assigned to Criminal Law
May 19 21  Do Pass Criminal Law; 009-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21  Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
Representative Dave Severin  
HB 03485 (CONTINUED)  
May 29 21  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose  
Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000  
H  Passed Both Houses  
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor  
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved  
Effective Date January 1, 2022  
Aug 20 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0481  
HB 03632  
Rep. Dave Severin  
430 ILCS 66/5  
Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that as used in the Act, the definition of "handgun" includes a stun gun or taser.  
Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
HB 03633  
Rep. Dave Severin  
625 ILCS 5/3-611.5  
625 ILCS 5/12-601 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-601  
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that vehicles of deputy fire chiefs and assistant fire chiefs may be equipped with a siren, whistle, or bell capable of emitting sound audible under normal conditions from a distance of not less than 500 feet. Provides that deputy fire chiefs and assistant fire chiefs are eligible for fire chief license plates. Provides that any fire chief, deputy fire chief, or assistant fire chief operating warning devices upon a vehicle not owned by a municipality or fire protection district shall display fire chief license plates. Provides that, with the exception of permanently issued license plates, upon the resignation, termination, or reassignment to a rank other than fire chief, deputy fire chief, or assistant fire chief, a person issued fire chief license plates shall immediately surrender the license plates to the Secretary of State. Provides that the Secretary of State shall have the ability to recover the license plates.  
Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee  
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
HB 03649  
Rep. Dave Severin  
5 ILCS 100/1-33 new  
5 ILCS 100/5-30 from Ch. 127, par. 1005-30  
5 ILCS 100/5-60 from Ch. 127, par. 1005-60
Representative Dave Severin
HB 03649 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Requires an agency that proposes a new rule or an amendment to an existing rule that may have an impact on persons or entities in downstate Illinois to consider specified methods for reducing the impact of that rulemaking and provide an opportunity to participate in the rulemaking process before or during the notice period utilizing specified techniques. Requires each agency to include in its regulatory agenda summary a statement of whether a rule will affect persons or entities in downstate Illinois. Defines "downstate Illinois". Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03904

(Sen. Don Harmon)

720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1

If and only if House Bill 3653 of the 101st General Assembly becomes law, amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Removes stun guns and tasers from the definition of "firearm". Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Justin Slaughter
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 15 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Feb 16 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22 Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 23 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 24 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Feb 28 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Mar 01 22 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 106-001-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Representative Dave Severin
HB 03904 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22 S Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments

Mar 31 22 Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. John Connor

Apr 05 22 Assigned to Executive
   Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John Connor
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
   Waive Posting Notice
   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Postponed - Executive
   Postponed - Executive

Apr 30 22 Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon

May 10 22 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 04054

   Rep. Dave Severin and Ryan Spain

   Makes appropriations to the State Board of Education from various funds for evidence-based funding under the School Code. Effective July 1, 2021.

Mar 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 17 21 First Reading
Mar 17 21 H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

HB 04176


55 ILCS 5/3-9005.5 new
55 ILCS 5/3-9005.10 new
Representative Dave Severin
HB 04176 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that, in a criminal investigation in counties in excess of 3,000,000 involving a forcible felony where the State's Attorney or an Assistant State's Attorney rejects the filing of a felony charge or charges or the case is designated by the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney as a continuing investigation: (1) a law enforcement agency in the jurisdiction where the alleged crime occurred may override the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney's rejection of the felony charge or charges or the case is designated by the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney as a continuing investigation if the evidence supporting the charge is clear and convincing and the override is filed with the clerk of the circuit court and the State's Attorney; and (2) the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney may rescind the override within 7 days after the override by petitioning the Chief Judge of the Criminal Division of the circuit court. Provides for petition requirements. Provides that, if the court determines that law enforcement agency's decision to override was based on clear and convincing evidence, the State's Attorney must proceed with a preliminary examination or seek an indictment by grand jury within 30 days from the date he or she was taken into custody or, if he or she is not in custody, 60 days from the date he or she was arrested. Provides that the decision of the court on the law enforcement agency's override is not appealable. Requires all State's Attorney Offices to collect and maintain data in a public database on all felony cases called in for review by law enforcement and specifies how the data shall be collected and disclosed. Requires notification of a victim or victim's family of rejection of a felony case.

Oct 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Oct 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Oct 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Nov 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Dec 21 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 04 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Representative Dave Severin
HB 04176  (CONTINUED)
Jan 04 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04275


720 ILCS 5/16-29 new
720 ILCS 5/16-29.5 new

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Creates the offense of organized retail theft. Provides that a person commits the offense when he or she does any of the following: (1) acts in concert with one or more persons to steal merchandise from one or more merchant's premises with the intent to deprive the merchant permanently of the possession, use or benefit of the merchandise without paying the full retail value of the merchandise or to sell, exchange, or return the merchandise for value; (2) acts in concert with 2 or more persons to receive, purchase, or possess merchandise described in item (1), knowing or believing it to have been stolen; (3) acts as an agent of another individual or group of individuals to steal merchandise from one or more merchant's premises as part of an organized plan to commit theft; or (4) recruits, coordinates, organizes, supervises, directs, manages, or finances another to undertake any of the acts described in item (1) or (2) or any other statute defining theft of merchandise. Provides penalties and establishes venue for organized retail theft.

Dec 14 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Dec 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Dec 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Representative Dave Severin
HB 04275 (CONTINUED)

Jan 04 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Jan 05 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04306  
(Sen. Julie A. Morrison, Ram Villivalam and Mike Simmons)

20 ILCS 505/5.26 new
Representative Dave Severin
HB 04306 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Provides that all youth in care shall be assigned a mental health provider to manage their mental health care needs. Requires a youth's mental health provider to visit the youth and conduct a well-being assessment within 30 days after the youth is removed from his or her home and placed in the temporary custody or guardianship of the Department of Children and Family Services. Provides that additional follow-up visits and well-being checks shall be scheduled and conducted until the youth is no longer under the custody or guardianship of the Department. Provides that any mental health care services provided to the youth shall be in addition to any care or services the youth receives from his or her primary care provider. Grants the Department rulemaking authority.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Creates the Holistic Mental Health Care for Youth in Care Task Force. Requires the Task Force to review and make recommendations regarding mental health and wellness services provided to youth in care, including a program of holistic mental health services provided 30 days after the date upon which a youth is placed in foster care, in order to determine how to best meet the mental health needs of youth in care. Provides that the Task Force shall also assess the capacity of State licensed mental health professionals to provide preventive mental health care to youth in care; review the current payment rates for mental health providers serving the youth in care population; evaluate the recruitment and retention of mental health providers who are persons of color to serve the youth in care population; and perform other specified duties. Provides that the Task Force shall consist of 9 members and that members shall serve without compensation but may be reimbursed for necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their duties. Requires the Task Force to meet at least once each month beginning no later than July 1, 2022 and at other times as determined by the Task Force. Provides that the Task Force may hold electronic meetings and a member of the Task Force shall be deemed present for the purposes of establishing a quorum and voting. Provides that the Department of Healthcare and Family Services, in conjunction with the Department of Children and Family Services, shall provide the Task Force with administrative support. Requires the Task Force to prepare and submit to the Governor and the General Assembly at the end of each quarter a report that summarizes its work and makes recommendations resulting from its study. Effective immediately.

Fiscal Note, House Floor Amendment No. 1 (Dept. of Children & Family Services)

There is no material cost to this legislation.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the engrossed bill with the following changes: Provides that the Task Force shall include: (i) a member appointed by the Governor from the Office of the Governor who has a focus on mental health issues, (rather than a member from the Office of the Governor who has a focus on mental health issues); (ii) one member who is a former youth in care, appointed by the Governor (rather than one member who is a former youth in care recommended by the Illinois Chapter of the Foster Care Alumni of America); and (iii) one representative from the managed care entity managing the YouthCare program, appointed by (rather than recommended by) the Director of Healthcare and Family Services. Requires the Task Force to submit its final report to the Governor and the General Assembly no later than December 31, 2024. Provides that upon submission of its final report, the Task Force is dissolved.

Dec 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Jan 05 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
Feb 03 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Mental Health & Addiction Committee; 011-005-000
Feb 09 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Mental Health & Addiction Committee; 014-000-000
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Tom Demmer
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Mandates Fiscal Note Requested as Amended by Rep. Tom Demmer
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Requested as Amended - Withdrawn by Rep. Tom Demmer
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Representative Dave Severin
HB 04306     (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Note / Motion Filed - Note Act Does Not Apply Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Prevailed 068-033-000
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 State Mandates Fiscal Note Request as Amended is Inapplicable
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 106-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jehan Gordon-Booth
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock

Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar

S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022

Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
            H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Fiscal Note Filed as Amended

Mar 16 22  S Assigned to Behavioral and Mental Health

Mar 23 22  Do Pass Behavioral and Mental Health; 009-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Julie A. Morrison
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
            Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Mar 24 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Behavioral and Mental Health
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam

Mar 29 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Behavioral and Mental Health; 007-000-000

Mar 30 22  Recalled to Second Reading
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Morrison
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
            Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000

H Arrived in House
            Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1

Mar 31 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
            H Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 05 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Mental Health & Addiction Committee

Apr 07 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Mental Health & Addiction Committee;
            012-000-000
Representative Dave Severin
HB 04306  (CONTINUED)

Apr 07 22  H Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 112-000-001
        House Concurs
        Passed Both Houses
Apr 20 22  H Sent to the Governor
May 25 22  H Governor Approved

May 25 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0898

HB 04367

Rep. Deb Conroy-Dave Severin-Natalie A. Manley, Greg Harris, Amy Grant, Michelle Mussman, Maurice A. West, II, Katie
Stuart, Terra Costa Howard, Denyse Wang Stoneback, Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz, Jackie Haas, Daniel Swanson, Chris Bos,
Jonathan Carroll, Jaime M. Andrade, Jr., Lindsey LaPointe, Kathleen Willis, Margaret Croke, Ann M. Williams, Dagmara
Avelar, Barbara Hernandez, Rita Mayfield, Anne Stava-Murray, Dave Vella, Robyn Gabel, Sue Scherer, Jay Hoffman, Tim
Butler, Camille Y. Lilly, Maura Hirschauer, Janet Yang Rohr and Suzanne Ness
(Sen. Adriane Johnson)

410 ILCS 406/90 rep.

Amends the Alzheimer's Disease and Related Dementias Services Act. Repeals provisions regarding the Act's repealer.
Effective immediately.

Jan 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Deb Conroy
        First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Feb 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
        Do Pass / Consent Calendar Mental Health & Addiction Committee;  016-000-000
        Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 09 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 17 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
        Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Feb 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Representative Dave Severin
HB 04367     (CONTINUED)
Feb 28 22    H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22    Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 03 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
             Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 04 22    S Arrive in Senate
             Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
             Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
             First Reading
Mar 04 22    S Referred to Assignments
HB 04378
             Rep. Paul Jacobs-Patrick Windhorst-Dave Severin, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie, Ryan Spain, Daniel Swanson,
             Norine K. Hammond, Joe Sosnowski, Charles Meier and David A. Welter

New Act
20 ILCS 4111/Act rep.

Creates the Parental Notice of Abortion Act of 2022, with provisions similar to those of the Parental Notice of Abortion
Act of 1995. Repeals the Youth Health and Safety Act. Effective upon becoming law or on the date Public Act 102-685 takes effect,
whichever is later.

Jan 06 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 07 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 21 22    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 25 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 04 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 16 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
HB 04499
Representative Dave Severin
HB 04499

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Jim Durkin-Ryan Spain-Tim Butler-Dave Severin, Daniel Swanson, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Paul Jacobs, Michael T. Marron, Jackie Haas, Thomas M. Bennett, Andrew S. Chesney, David A. Welter and Chris Miller

5 ILCS 845/Act rep.
730 ILCS 205/Act rep.
730 ILCS 210/Act rep.
20 ILCS 5165/Act rep.
5 ILCS 70/1.43 rep.
5 ILCS 140/2.15
5 ILCS 160/4a
5 ILCS 315/14 from Ch. 48, par. 1614
5 ILCS 820/1
5 ILCS 820/5
5 ILCS 820/10
5 ILCS 820/15
5 ILCS 820/20
5 ILCS 820/30
5 ILCS 820/35
5 ILCS 820/21 rep.
15 ILCS 205/10 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-302 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2610/14 from Ch. 121, par. 307.14
20 ILCS 2610/17c rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.7 rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.8 rep.
50 ILCS 105/4.1 rep.
50 ILCS 205/3b
50 ILCS 205/25 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/10.17
50 ILCS 705/10.6 rep.
50 ILCS 706/10-15
50 ILCS 706/10-20
50 ILCS 706/10-25
50 ILCS 709/5-10
50 ILCS 709/5-12
50 ILCS 709/5-20
50 ILCS 709/5-11 rep.
50 ILCS 725/3.2 from Ch. 85, par. 2555
50 ILCS 725/3.4 from Ch. 85, par. 2557
50 ILCS 725/3.8 from Ch. 85, par. 2561
Representative Dave Severin
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

50 ILCS 725/6 from Ch. 85, par. 2567

50 ILCS 727/1-35 rep.

55 ILCS 5/4-5001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-5001

55 ILCS 5/4-12001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001

55 ILCS 5/4-12001.1 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001.1

55 ILCS 5/3-6041 rep.

65 ILCS 5/11-5.1-2 rep.

65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1

110 ILCS 12/15

215 ILCS 5/143.19 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19

215 ILCS 5/143.19.1 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1

215 ILCS 5/205 from Ch. 73, par. 817

230 ILCS 105/1 from Ch. 120, par. 2405.1

410 ILCS 707/5

625 ILCS 5/6-204 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-204

625 ILCS 5/6-206

625 ILCS 5/6-308

625 ILCS 5/6-500 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500

625 ILCS 5/6-601 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-601

625 ILCS 5/16-103 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 16-103

625 ILCS 5/6-209.1

625 ILCS 5/11-208.3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3

625 ILCS 5/11-208.6

625 ILCS 5/11-208.8

625 ILCS 5/11-208.9

625 ILCS 5/11-1201.1

625 ILCS 5/4-214.1

625 ILCS 5/6-306.5 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.5

625 ILCS 5/6-306.6 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.6

625 ILCS 40/5-7

705 ILCS 105/27.3b from Ch. 25, par. 27.3b

705 ILCS 205/9 from Ch. 13, par. 9

705 ILCS 405/1-7

705 ILCS 405/1-8

705 ILCS 405/5-150

720 ILCS 5/26.5-5

720 ILCS 5/31-1 from Ch. 38, par. 31-1

720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1

720 ILCS 5/32-10 from Ch. 38, par. 32-10

720 ILCS 5/32-15

720 ILCS 5/7-5 from Ch. 38, par. 7-5

720 ILCS 5/7-5.5

720 ILCS 5/7-9 from Ch. 38, par. 7-9
| 212 | 120 ILCS 5/9-1 | from Ch. 38, par. 9-1 |
| 212 | 210 ILCS 5/33-3 | from Ch. 38, par. 33-3 |
| 212 | 210 ILCS 5/7-15 rep. | |
| 212 | 210 ILCS 5/7-16 rep. | |
| 212 | 210 ILCS 5/33-9 rep. | |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/102-6 | from Ch. 38, par. 102-6 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/102-7 | from Ch. 38, par. 102-7 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/103-5 | from Ch. 38, par. 103-5 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/103-7 | from Ch. 38, par. 103-7 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/103-9 | from Ch. 38, par. 103-9 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/104-13 | from Ch. 38, par. 104-13 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/104-17 | from Ch. 38, par. 104-17 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/106D-1 | |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/107-4 | from Ch. 38, par. 107-4 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/107-9 | from Ch. 38, par. 107-9 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/109-1 | from Ch. 38, par. 109-1 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/109-2 | from Ch. 38, par. 109-2 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/109-3 | from Ch. 38, par. 109-3 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/109-3.1 | from Ch. 38, par. 109-3.1 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/Art. 110 heading | |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-1 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-1 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-2 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-2 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-3 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-3 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-4 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-4 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-5 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-5 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-5.2 | |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-6 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-6 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-6.1 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-6.2 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.2 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-6.4 | |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-10 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-10 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-11 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-11 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-12 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-12 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/111-2 | from Ch. 38, par. 111-2 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/112A-23 | from Ch. 38, par. 112A-23 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/114-1 | from Ch. 38, par. 114-1 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/115-4.1 | from Ch. 38, par. 115-4.1 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/122-6 | from Ch. 38, par. 122-6 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-1.5 rep. | |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/103-2 | from Ch. 38, par. 103-2 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/103-3 | from Ch. 38, par. 103-3 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/108-8 | from Ch. 38, par. 108-8 |
| 212 | 250 ILCS 5/110-6.3 | from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3 |
Representative Dave Severin
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725 ILCS 5/110-6.5

725 ILCS 5/110-7 from Ch. 38, par. 110-7
725 ILCS 5/110-8 from Ch. 38, par. 110-8
725 ILCS 5/110-9 from Ch. 38, par. 110-9
725 ILCS 5/110-13 from Ch. 38, par. 110-13
725 ILCS 5/110-14 from Ch. 38, par. 110-14
725 ILCS 5/110-15 from Ch. 38, par. 110-15
725 ILCS 5/110-16 from Ch. 38, par. 110-16
725 ILCS 5/110-17 from Ch. 38, par. 110-17
725 ILCS 5/110-18 from Ch. 38, par. 110-18

725 ILCS 120/4 from Ch. 38, par. 1404
725 ILCS 120/4.5

725 ILCS 185/11 from Ch. 38, par. 311
725 ILCS 185/20 from Ch. 38, par. 320
725 ILCS 185/22 from Ch. 38, par. 322
725 ILCS 185/34

725 ILCS 195/Act title from Ch. 16, par. 80
725 ILCS 195/0.01 from Ch. 16, par. 81
725 ILCS 195/1 from Ch. 16, par. 82
725 ILCS 195/2 from Ch. 16, par. 83
725 ILCS 195/5 from Ch. 16, par. 85
730 ILCS 5/5-3-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-3-2
730 ILCS 5/5-3.2

730 ILCS 5/5-6-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-7

730 ILCS 5/8-2-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1008-2-1
730 ILCS 5/3-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1

730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-95
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-100

730 ILCS 5/5-8-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1
730 ILCS 5/5-8-6 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-6
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-2
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4

730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3.8 rep.
730 ILCS 110/18
730 ILCS 125/5 from Ch. 75, par. 105
730 ILCS 130/3 from Ch. 75, par. 32
730 ILCS 167/20
730 ILCS 168/20
Representative Dave Severin  
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ILCS Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>735 ILCS 5/10-106</td>
<td>from Ch. 110, par. 10-106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735 ILCS 5/10-125</td>
<td>from Ch. 110, par. 10-125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735 ILCS 5/10-127</td>
<td>from Ch. 110, par. 10-127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735 ILCS 5/10-135</td>
<td>from Ch. 110, par. 10-135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735 ILCS 5/10-136</td>
<td>from Ch. 110, par. 10-136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735 ILCS 5/21-103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740 ILCS 22/220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750 ILCS 60/223</td>
<td>from Ch. 40, par. 2312-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750 ILCS 60/301</td>
<td>from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>765 ILCS 1045/11</td>
<td>from Ch. 140, par. 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>775 ILCS 40/50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>820 ILCS 405/602</td>
<td>from Ch. 48, par. 432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.1 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.2 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.3 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.4 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 125/17.6 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 125/17.7 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 125/17.8 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 125/17.9 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/5-4-1</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ILCS 120/2</td>
<td>from Ch. 102, par. 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ILCS 140/7</td>
<td>from Ch. 116, par. 207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ILCS 140/7.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ILCS 350/1</td>
<td>from Ch. 127, par. 1301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 415/4c</td>
<td>from Ch. 127, par. 63b104c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2605/2605-50</td>
<td>was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/3</td>
<td>from Ch. 121, par. 307.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/6</td>
<td>from Ch. 121, par. 307.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/8</td>
<td>from Ch. 121, par. 307.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/9</td>
<td>from Ch. 121, par. 307.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/6.5 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/11.5 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/11.6 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/12.6 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/12.7 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/40.1 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/46 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/2</td>
<td>from Ch. 85, par. 502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/3</td>
<td>from Ch. 85, par. 503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/6</td>
<td>from Ch. 85, par. 506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/6.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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50 ILCS 705/7.5
50 ILCS 705/8 from Ch. 85, par. 508
50 ILCS 705/8.1 from Ch. 85, par. 508.1
50 ILCS 705/8.2
50 ILCS 705/9 from Ch. 85, par. 509
50 ILCS 705/10 from Ch. 85, par. 510
50 ILCS 705/10.1 from Ch. 85, par. 510.1
50 ILCS 705/10.2
50 ILCS 705/10.3
50 ILCS 705/10.7
50 ILCS 705/10.11
50 ILCS 705/10.12
50 ILCS 705/10.13
50 ILCS 705/10.16
50 ILCS 705/10.18
50 ILCS 705/10.19
50 ILCS 705/10.20
50 ILCS 705/10.22
50 ILCS 705/3.1 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.6 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.7 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.4 rep.
50 ILCS 705/9.2 rep.
50 ILCS 705/13 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/10.5
55 ILCS 5/3-6001.5


Jan 13 22 Filled with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 18 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 20 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Representative Dave Severin

HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

Jan 21 22  H First Reading
      Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
      Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 04636

Rep. Tony McCombie-Dave Severin

20 ILCS 505/45 new
50 ILCS 705/14 new
430 ILCS 66/75

Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Creates the Caseworker Self-Defense Law. Provides that DCFS caseworkers may carry a concealed handgun during the performance of their official duties. Provides that in order to carry a concealed weapon, a caseworker must be licensed to carry a concealed handgun under the Firearm Concealed Carry Act, and must annually complete a course of training provided by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board. Provides liability protection for the Department for caseworkers who carry concealed handguns during the performance of their official duties. Amends the Illinois Police Training Act. Requires the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board to create a course of training for DCFS caseworkers and provides standards for such training. Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that training for DCFS caseworkers under the Illinois Police Training Act satisfies the training requirements of the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Effective immediately.

Jan 19 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 20 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Jan 21 22  First Reading
      Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 10 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
      House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04746

Rep. Dave Severin, Daniel Swanson, Tony McCombie, Michael T. Marron, Patrick Windhorst, C.D. Davidsmeyer and Jeff Keicher

New Act

5 ILCS 140/7.5
30 ILCS 105/5,970 new
720 ILCS 5/9-1 from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
725 ILCS 5/113-3 from Ch. 38, par. 113-3
725 ILCS 5/119-1
725 ILCS 105/10 from Ch. 38, par. 208-10
Representative Dave Severin
HB 04746  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Restores the death penalty for the first degree murder of a peace officer killed while performing his or her official duties, to prevent the performance of his or her official duties, or in retaliation for performing his or her official duties, and the defendant knew or should have known that the murdered individual was a peace officer. Enacts the Capital Crimes Litigation Act of 2022. Provides specified funding and resources for cases in which a sentence of death is an authorized disposition. Creates the Capital Litigation Trust Fund. Provides that all unobligated and unexpended moneys in the Death Penalty Abolition Fund are transferred into the Capital Litigation Trust Fund. Amends the State Appellate Defender Act. Provides that in cases in which a sentence of death is an authorized disposition, the State Appellate Defender shall provide trial counsel with legal assistance and the assistance of expert witnesses, investigators, and mitigation specialists from funds appropriated to the State Appellate Defender specifically for that purpose by the General Assembly. Provides that the Office of State Appellate Defender shall not be appointed to serve as trial counsel in capital cases. Amends the Freedom of Information Act, the State Finance Act, and the Criminal Code of 2012 to make conforming changes.

Jan 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Jan 26 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher

HB 04821

Rep. Dave Severin, Michael T. Marron, Jeff Keicher and Daniel Swanson
(Sen. Dale Fowler and Patrick J. Joyce-Terri Bryant-Mike Simmons)

5 ILCS 460/87 new

Amends the State Designations Act. Designates the Eastern Milksnake as the official State snake of the State of Illinois.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 04 22  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000
Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
First Reading
Representative Dave Severin

**HB 04821** (CONTINUED)

Mar 07 22  S  Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to State Government
Mar 23 22  Do Pass State Government: 008-000-000

Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

Second Reading

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce

Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant

Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons

Third Reading - Passed; 054-002-000

H  Passed Both Houses

Apr 19 22  Sent to the Governor
Jun 17 22  Governor Approved

**Jun 17 22**  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-1098

**HB 04822**

Rep. Dave Severin-Kelly M. Cassidy, Michael T. Marron, Chris Bos, Patrick Windhorst, Janet Yang Rohr, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Randy E. Frese, Seth Lewis and Daniel Swanson

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit in an amount equal to the foster care expenses, not to exceed $1,000 in any taxable year, paid or incurred by the taxpayer with respect to a qualified dependent child. Provides that the credit may be prorated. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Jan 27 22  First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 17 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy

**Feb 18 22**  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

**HB 04823**

Rep. Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst and Daniel Swanson

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of the Illinois Municipal Code. Extends the estimated date of completion of a redevelopment project and the retirement of obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs for an ordinance adopted on April 23, 1990 by the City of Marion. Effective immediately.
Representative Dave Severin
HB 04823 (CONTINUED)

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

HB 04824
Rep. Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst, Jeff Keicher and Daniel Swanson

Directs the Director of Natural Resources to convey by quitclaim deed specified property located in Franklin County to the
Rend Lake Conservancy District upon payment of $673,333. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

HB 05040
Rep. Dave Severin, Michael T. Marron, Patrick Windhorst, Randy E. Frese, Seth Lewis and Daniel Swanson

20 ILCS 2505/2505-805 new
35 ILCS 105/3-5
35 ILCS 110/3-5
35 ILCS 115/3-5
35 ILCS 120/2-5
55 ILCS 5/5-1188 new
65 ILCS 5/8-1-19 new
70 ILCS 200/245-13 new
70 ILCS 210/13.4 new
70 ILCS 750/27 new
70 ILCS 1605/32 new
70 ILCS 3610/5.7 new
70 ILCS 3615/4.17 new
70 ILCS 3720/4.5 new
Representative Dave Severin  
HB 05040  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Department of Revenue Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that if an in-State retailer or serviceman bids on a purchase order or contract to provide materials, equipment, or supplies to a municipality with a population under 1,000,000, and that purchase order or contract involves an amount in excess of $25,000, then the municipality may apply to the Department of Revenue for a certificate of exemption from the taxes imposed under specified local provisions of the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act for the in-State retailer or serviceman, or a third-party supplier of the retailer or serviceman, with respect to the materials, equipment, or supplies covered by the bid if: at least one other bid is received from an out-of-State retailer or serviceman; the in-State retailer or serviceman demonstrates the necessity of the exemption in order to submit the lowest responsible bid, including substantive proof furnished by the retailer or serviceman to the municipality or the Department of Revenue; and the in-State retailer provides an itemized estimate of cost to the corporate authorities of the municipality. Defines terms. Makes confirming changes in the following Acts and Codes: the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act, the Counties Code, the Illinois Municipal Code, the Salem Civic Center Law of 1997 of the Civic Center Code, the Metropolitan Pier and Exposition Authority Act, the Flood Prevention District Act, the Metro-East Park and Recreation District Act, the Local Mass Transit District Act, the Regional Transportation Authority Act, and the Water Commission Act of 1985. Effective immediately.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

HB 05041

(Sen. Dale Fowler and Sally J. Turner-Terri Bryant)

705 ILCS 405/6-1  from Ch. 37, par. 806-1

Amends the Administration of Juvenile Services Article of the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Requires the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts to adopt rules to permit the hiring of personnel at a county juvenile detention center that possess less than a bachelor's degree. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
705 ILCS 405/6-1
Adds reference to:
730 ILCS 5/3-2.5-15

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of law or rule, the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts and the Department of Juvenile Justice shall permit the hiring of county juvenile detention center personnel that possess less than a bachelor's degree, including, but not limited to, the hiring of an applicant who possesses an associate's degree or has completed at least 60 credit hours at an accredited institution of higher education. Effective immediately.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Representative Dave Severin
HB 05041 (CONTINUED)

Feb 15 22  H Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Mar 03 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-003-000
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
           Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Mar 07 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to State Government
Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
Mar 23 22  Do Pass State Government; 008-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
Mar 29 22  Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 30, 2022
Apr 01 22  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
May 10 22  S Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 05042

Rep. Dave Severin, Michael T. Marron, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Randy E. Frese, Seth Lewis, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S.
Chesney, Tony McCombie, Norine K. Hammond, David Friess and Thomas M. Bennett
(Sen. Dale Fowler-Terri Bryant and Jason Plummer)

520 ILCS 5/3.1-6

Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that resident and nonresident landowners shall complete a landowner permit
application and submit proof of eligible land ownership to the Department of Natural Resources once every 5 years.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Jan 27 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Representative Dave Severin
HB 05042  (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 22  H Second Reading - Consent Calendar
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 03 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 102-001-000
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Mar 07 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
           First Reading
Mar 07 22  S Referred to Assignments
Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
Apr 01 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer

HB 05205

Rep. Michael Halpin-Dave Severin
(Sen. Ram Villivalam)

605 ILCS 5/4-508  from Ch. 121, par. 4-508

Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Allows the Department of Transportation to sell land, dedications, easements, access rights, or any interest in the real estate that it holds, or other properties acquired but no longer needed for highway purposes for fair market value (rather than for less than the appraised value). Provides that the fair market value may be based on one or more appraisals. Provides that the Department shall justify a sale below the fair market value. Provides that the Department shall develop a policy to assign a monetary value of all considerations. Provides for the order of priority in which the Department shall offer the real property. Makes other changes.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael Halpin
Jan 31 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 02 22  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Representative Dave Severin
HB 05205 (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  S Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
    First Reading
    Referred to Assignments

Apr 01 22  Assigned to Transportation
    Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Apr 04 22  Waive Posting Notice
    Do Pass Transportation: 017-000-000
    Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading April 5, 2022

Apr 05 22  Second Reading
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022

Apr 07 22  Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000
    H Passed Both Houses

May 06 22  Sent to the Governor

May 27 22  Governor Approved
    Effective Date January 1, 2023

May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0974

HB 05478

Rep. Dave Severin, Michael T. Marron, Patrick Windhorst, Randy E. Frese, Seth Lewis, Jeff Keicher and Daniel Swanson

35 ILCS 5/201

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that the rate of tax on individuals, trusts, and estates is 4.85% (currently, 4.95%). Makes a conforming change concerning the pass-through entity tax. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin

Jan 31 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee

Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

HB 05723


35 ILCS 105/3-10

35 ILCS 110/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10

35 ILCS 115/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10

35 ILCS 120/2-10
Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning 30 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act, the cents per gallon rate established by the Department of Revenue for the prepayment of tax by motor fuel retailers may not exceed $0.18 per gallon for motor fuel and 80% of that amount for gasohol and biodiesel blends. Provides that the rate of tax imposed under the Acts for motor fuel, gasohol, majority blended ethanol fuel, and biodiesel and biodiesel blends may not exceed that prepayment amount set by the Department of Revenue. Effective immediately.
Representative Dave Severin
HB 05723 (CONTINUED)

May 05 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
May 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Jun 08 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Representative Dave Severin
HR 00237

Rep. Dave Severin
Recognizes the life, achievements, and distinguished service of Dr. Ray Hancock and celebrates the impact of his leadership on both John A. Logan College and the entire southern Illinois region.

Apr 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Apr 23 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 23 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00345

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Dave Severin
Congratulates Richard Deitz on the occasion of his retirement as Mayor of the City of McLeansboro.

May 26 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
May 27 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Place on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 27 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00453

Rep. Dave Severin
Mourns the passing of Kenneth Ray Richardson of Benton.

Sep 09 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Oct 19 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 19 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00542

Rep. Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst-David Friess
Thanks Tom Miller for his decades of dedicated service to the people and communities of Southern Illinois and congratulates him on 45 years of broadcasting.

Oct 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Oct 28 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Oct 29 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 29 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00631

Rep. Dave Severin
Mourns the passing of Thelma Yolonde Byassee Peterson.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Representative Dave Severin

HR 00631  (CONTINUED)
Feb 15 22  H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00633

Rep. Dave Severin

Mourns the death of Gene Alexander of Benton.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00695

Rep. Michelle Mussman-Terra Costa Howard-Frances Ann Hurley-Dan Brady-Dave Severin, Carol Ammons, Chris Bos and Bob Morgan

Declares March 21, 2022 as Down Syndrome Day and recognizes the numerous contributions that individuals with Down syndrome and their families make.

Feb 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michelle Mussman
Mar 01 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 16 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 23 22  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 04 22  H Resolution Adopted
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan

HR 00737

Rep. Dave Severin

Congratulates Rose Leedle on the occasion of her election as the first female president of the Illinois State Beekeepers Association. Commends the Illinois State Beekeepers Association and all beekeeping operations in the State of Illinois for their significant contributions to the betterment of agriculture in the state.

Mar 16 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 22 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 22 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00793

Rep. Dave Severin

Recognizes Brad Gesell, the Gesell family, and the employees of Gesell Pump Sales & Service, Inc. on their decades of service and contributions to the Illinois oil and gas industry. Congratulates Gesell’s Pump Sales & Service, Inc. on winning the Wildcatter of the Year Award in 2021. Congratulates Brad Gesell on receiving the 2022 Illinois Oil and Gas Association’s Lifetime Achievement Award.

Apr 01 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Representative Dave Severin
HR 00793     (CONTINUED)
Apr 03 22  H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 03 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00829
Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Dave Severin

Congratulates the Village of Dahlgren on its 150th anniversary.

Apr 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Apr 07 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 07 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00840
Rep. Dave Severin

Congratulates Kathy Storey on her years of financial service and recognizes her contributions and dedication to the community of Benton/West City.

Apr 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin

HR 00854
Rep. Dave Severin

Congratulates Darrell Levell Wimberly, affectionately known as Mr. Wimbo, on his retirement from Marion High School after nearly 20 years of service. Recognizes him for his positive impact on the lives of thousands of Marion students, parents, residents, and community members.

May 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin

Representative Dave Severin

HJR 00070
Rep. Dave Severin
(Sen. Dale Fowler)

Designates Illinois Route 37 north of the city of Benton and south of Lake Benton Road as the "Trooper Frank R. Dunbar Memorial Highway".

Feb 23 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 24 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 08 22  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Mar 09 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 10 22  Resolution Adopted 102-000-000
Mar 24 22  S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Mar 24 22  S Referred to Assignments

HJR 00083
(Sen. Dale Fowler-Antonio Muñoz-Terri Bryant, Sue Rezin, Jason Plummer, Christopher Belt, Rachelle Crowe, Neil Anderson and Steve McClure)
Representative Dave Severin

HJR 00083 (CONTINUED)

Urges the Illinois Office of Tourism to do a feasibility study on linking together the Annbriar Golf Course in Waterloo, Gateway National in Madison, Governors Run in Carlyle, Kokopelli in Marion, Rend Lake Golf Resort in Whittington, Stone Creek Golf Club in Urbana, and Stonewolf Golf Club in Fairview Heights into the Abraham Lincoln Golf Trail.

Mar 22 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman
Mar 23 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 28 22  Assigned to Tourism Committee
Apr 01 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Apr 05 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Recommends Be Adopted Tourism Committee; 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 06 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Resolution Adopted
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Apr 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Referred to Assignments
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
Apr 08 22  Assigned to State Government
Re-referred to Assignments
Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure
Resolution Adopted; 056-000-000
Apr 09 22  H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00087

Rep. Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst
(Sen. Dale Fowler)

Designates Illinois Route 148 north of the City of Christopher at the city limits north of the intersection of Harrison Street and Highway 148 and south of the City of Christopher at the northeast intersection of Yellow Banks Road and Illinois Route 148 as the "Firefighter Kody M. Vanfossan Memorial Highway."

Mar 29 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 30 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 31 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 06 22  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 07 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Apr 08 22  Resolution Adopted 111-000-000
Representative Dave Severin
HJR 00087     (CONTINUED)

Apr 08 22    S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler

Apr 08 22    S Referred to Assignments

HJR 00088

Rep. Daniel Swanson-Dave Severin-Paul Jacobs-Patrick Windhorst-Fred Crespo, Mark Luft, Amy Elik and Adam Niemerg
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart-Jason Plummer-Dale Fowler-Craig Wilcox)

Designates the section of Interstate 57 in the City of Benton as the "38th Parallel Korean Veteran Highway".

Mar 29 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 30 22    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 31 22    Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 05 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Apr 06 22    Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 08 22    Resolution Adopted 111-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart

Apr 08 22    S Referred to Assignments
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
Representative Keith P. Sommer
HB 00307

(Sen. Bill Cunningham-Thomas Cullerton-Patricia Van Pelt and Meg Loughran Cappel)

20 ILCS 505/8.2 new

Amends the Children and Family Services Act. Provides that subject to appropriation, the Department of Children and Family Services shall provide a canvas travel or tote bag to all foster youth for the purpose of storing personal belongings. Requires the Department to provide replacement travel or tote bags to all foster youth on an as-needed basis. Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
20 ILCS 505/8.2 new

Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/14-15.01

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Children with Disabilities Article of the School Code. Provides that the Community and Residential Services Authority shall have the power and duty to establish a pilot program to act as a residential research hub to research and identify appropriate residential settings for youth who are being housed in an emergency room for more than 72 hours or who are deemed beyond medical necessity in a psychiatric hospital. Provides that if a child is deemed beyond medical necessity in a psychiatric hospital and is in need of residential placement, the program shall require that any State agencies involved report to the Authority. Provides that the Authority shall be added as an equal participant on the Interagency Clinical Team established in the intergovernmental agreement among the Department of Healthcare and Family Services, the Department of Children and Family Services, the Department of Human Services, the State Board of Education, the Department of Juvenile Justice, and the Department of Public Health, with consent of the youth or the youth's guardian or family pursuant to the Custody Relinquishment Prevention Act.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/14-15.01

Adds reference to:
5 ILCS 80/4.32 rep.
Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/2A-1.1 from Ch. 46, par. 2A-1.1
Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/7-4 from Ch. 46, par. 7-4
Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/7-10 from Ch. 46, par. 7-10
Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/7-12 from Ch. 46, par. 7-12
Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/10-4 from Ch. 46, par. 10-4
Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/19-2 from Ch. 46, par. 19-2
Adds reference to:
15 ILCS 516/30-1
Adds reference to:
20 ILCS 2605/2605-53
Adds reference to:
20 ILCS 2610/17c
Represents Keith P. Sommer
HB 00307 (CONTINUED)

Adds reference to:
20 ILCS 4103/15

Adds reference to:
25 ILCS 83/110-5

Adds reference to:
30 ILCS 105/8.25-4 from Ch. 127, par. 144.25-4

Adds reference to:
30 ILCS 500/35-30

Adds reference to:
30 ILCS 500/50-85

Adds reference to:
30 ILCS 574/40-1

Adds reference to:
35 ILCS 5/211

Adds reference to:
35 ILCS 5/905 from Ch. 120, par. 9-905

Adds reference to:
50 ILCS 355/5-20

Adds reference to:
50 ILCS 355/10-30

Adds reference to:
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506

Adds reference to:
50 ILCS 706/10-20

Adds reference to:
50 ILCS 750/11.5

Adds reference to:
55 ILCS 5/2-3003 from Ch. 34, par. 2-3003

Adds reference to:
55 ILCS 5/2-4006.5

Adds reference to:
65 ILCS 5/5-2-2 from Ch. 24, par. 5-2-2

Adds reference to:
65 ILCS 5/5-2-18.1 from Ch. 24, par. 5-2-18.1

Adds reference to:
65 ILCS 5/11-5.1-2

Adds reference to:
65 ILCS 5/11-13-14 from Ch. 24, par. 11-13-14

Adds reference to:
65 ILCS 20/21-25 from Ch. 24, par. 21-25

Adds reference to:
70 ILCS 210/5.6

Adds reference to:
105 ILCS 5/1-3 from Ch. 122, par. 1-3

Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 190/20

Adds reference to:
Representative Keith P. Sommer
HB 00307 (CONTINUED)

115 ILCS 5/11.1
Adds reference to:

205 ILCS 205/6001 from Ch. 17, par. 7306-1
Adds reference to:

205 ILCS 305/20 from Ch. 17, par. 4421
Adds reference to:

205 ILCS 735/35-1
Adds reference to:

210 ILCS 49/5-112
Adds reference to:

210 ILCS 50/3.116 from Ch. 111, par. 4400-23
Adds reference to:

210 ILCS 50/3.116 from Ch. 17, par. 4421
Adds reference to:

210 ILCS 50/3.117
Adds reference to:

210 ILCS 50/3.117.5
Adds reference to:

225 ILCS 60/23 from Ch. 111, par. 4400-23
Adds reference to:

225 ILCS 115/25.2a
Adds reference to:

225 ILCS 411/25-10
Adds reference to:

225 ILCS 458/1-5 from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
Adds reference to:

225 ILCS 458/1-10
Adds reference to:

225 ILCS 458/25-20
Adds reference to:

225 ILCS 459/10
Adds reference to:

225 ILCS 732/1-77
Adds reference to:

230 ILCS 45/25-90
Adds reference to:

305 ILCS 5/5-5.7a
Adds reference to:

305 ILCS 5/5-5e
Adds reference to:

410 ILCS 705/55-28
Adds reference to:

430 ILCS 69/35-10
Adds reference to:

705 ILCS 23/5 from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
Adds reference to:

720 ILCS 5/7-5
Adds reference to:

720 ILCS 5/7-5.5
Representative Keith P. Sommer
HB 00307 (CONTINUED)
Adds reference to:
   725 ILCS 210/3 from Ch. 14, par. 203
Adds reference to:
   730 ILCS 5/3-2-5.5 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1
Adds reference to:
   730 ILCS 5/5-8-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4
Adds reference to:
   730 ILCS 210/3-5 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4
Adds reference to:
   755 ILCS 5/11a-4 from Ch. 114, par. 804
Adds reference to:
   815 ILCS 123/15-1-1 from Ch. 48, par. 442
Adds reference to:
   815 ILCS 505/2Z.5 from Ch. 38, par. 110-5.1
Adds reference to:
   820 ILCS 405/612 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3
Adds reference to:
   65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.5
Adds reference to:
   725 ILCS 5/110-5.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-7
Adds reference to:
   725 ILCS 5/110-6.3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-8
Adds reference to:
   725 ILCS 5/110-6.5 from Ch. 38, par. 110-9
Adds reference to:
   725 ILCS 5/110-7 from Ch. 38, par. 110-13
Adds reference to:
   725 ILCS 5/110-8 from Ch. 38, par. 110-14
Adds reference to:
   725 ILCS 5/110-9 from Ch. 38, par. 110-15
Adds reference to:
   725 ILCS 5/110-13 from Ch. 38, par. 110-16
Adds reference to:
   725 ILCS 5/110-14 from Ch. 38, par. 110-17
Adds reference to:
   725 ILCS 5/110-15 from Ch. 38, par. 110-18
Adds reference to:
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Representative Keith P. Sommer
HB 00307 (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 70/9 new


Jan 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Jan 29 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Adoption & Child Welfare Committee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Do Pass / Short Debate Adoption & Child Welfare Committee;  008-000-000
Mar 17 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 12 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Apr 20 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
Apr 28 21  Assigned to Health
May 12 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
May 14 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 17 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Health
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Representative Keith P. Sommer  
HB 00307 (CONTINUED)  

May 25 21  S  Do Pass as Amended Health; 011-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 26, 2021  

May 30 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel  
Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 31, 2021  

May 31 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021  

Jun 15 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments  

Aug 25 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021  

Aug 26 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading August 31, 2021  

Oct 13 21  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b)(ii) this bill shall not be re-referred to the Committee on Assignment pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b).  

Oct 19 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to State Government  
Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Bill Cunningham  

Oct 20 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt State Government; 005-000-000  
Recalled to Second Reading  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Cunningham  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading  
3/5 Vote Required  
Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000  

H  Arrived in House  
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 2  

Oct 26 21  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Greg Harris  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Greg Harris  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Greg Harris  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Executive Committee  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Executive Committee  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 014-000-000  

Oct 27 21  3/5 Vote Required  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 116-000-000  
3/5 Vote Required  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 116-000-000  
House Concurs  
Passed Both Houses  

Nov 22 21  Sent to the Governor  
Dec 17 21  Governor Approved  
Effective Date December 17, 2021  

Dec 17 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0687  

HB 02611  
Rep. Tim Butler-Keith P. Sommer  

10 ILCS 5/21-1 from Ch. 46, par. 21-1
Representative Keith P. Sommer
HB 02611 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Election Code. Provides that electors of President and Vice President of the United States shall be chosen by congressional district. Provides that 2 electors at large shall cast their ballot for the Presidential and Vice Presidential candidate that received the highest number of votes in the State.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 11 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02821
Rep. Keith P. Sommer

10 ILCS 5/21-1 from Ch. 46, par. 21-1

Amends the Election Code. Provides that electors of President and Vice President of the United States shall be chosen by congressional district. Provides that 2 electors at large shall cast their ballot for the Presidential and Vice Presidential candidate that received the highest number of votes in the State.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02822
Rep. Keith P. Sommer

10 ILCS 5/8-8 from Ch. 46, par. 8-8

Amends the Election Code. Changes the signature requirement for a petition for nomination for the office of State Senator to at least 500 but not more than 2,500 qualified primary electors of the candidate's party in his or her legislative district (rather than at least 1,000 but not more than 3,000). Changes the signature requirement for a petition for nomination for the office of Representative in the General Assembly to at least 250 but not more than 1,000 qualified primary electors of the candidate's party in his or her representative district (rather than at least 500 but not more than 1,500).

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02823
Rep. Keith P. Sommer

765 ILCS 1026/15-210

Amends the Revised Uniform Unclaimed Property Act. Provides that an indication of an apparent owner's interest in property includes (rather than excludes) an automatic reinvestment of dividends or interest.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Representative Keith P. Sommer  
HB 02823  (CONTINUED)  
Feb 19 21  H First Reading  
Referrered to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02824  
Rep. Keith P. Sommer  

35 ILCS 105/2  from Ch. 120, par. 439.2  
35 ILCS 120/1  from Ch. 120, par. 440  

Amends the Use Tax Act and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that the term "selling price" does not include the value of or credit given for traded-in tangible personal property (currently, beginning on January 1, 2020, with respect to motor vehicles, "selling price" does include the trade-in value). Effective immediately.  

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith P. Sommer  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referrered to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02826  
Rep. Keith P. Sommer  
(Sen. Sally J. Turner)  

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5  

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of the Illinois Municipal Code. Creates a tax increment allocation financing extension to the 47th year (currently, the 35th year) after the adoption of the ordinance of December 22, 1986 by the City of Washington creating the Washington Square TIF #2. Requires adoption of an ordinance by the City of Washington extending the completion date of the redevelopment project area to 47 years and providing notice to the taxing bodies that would otherwise constitute the joint review board. Effective immediately.  

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith P. Sommer  
Feb 19 21  First Reading  
Referrered to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee  
Mar 25 21  Recommends Do Pass Subcommittee/ Revenue & Finance Committee;  006-000-000  
Reported Back To Revenue & Finance Committee;  
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Revenue & Finance Committee;  018-000-000  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day  
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000  
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Representative Keith P. Sommer
HB 02826 (CONTINUED)

Apr 23 21  S  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
         First Reading
         Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Revenue
May 13 21  Do Pass Revenue; 011-000-000
         Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 14, 2021
May 14 21  Second Reading
         Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 17, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
         H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
         Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0446

HB 03324
Rep. Jackie Haas-Keith P. Sommer, Anne Stava-Murray and Janet Yang Rohr

105 ILCS 5/2-3.161
105 ILCS 5/10-20.73 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Amends the School Code. Provides for dyslexia screening guidelines and rules. Requires the State Board of Education to provide technical assistance for specific learning disabilities to school districts. Provides that, beginning with the 2021-2022 school year, each school district must screen students in grades kindergarten through second for the risk factors of dyslexia using a universal screener. Sets forth what the screening must include. Provides for additional screening for a student who is determined to be at risk, or at some risk, for dyslexia to determine if the student has the characteristics of dyslexia. Requires the use of a multi-tiered system of support framework if screening indicates that a student has some risk factors for dyslexia or has the characteristics of dyslexia. Sets forth provisions concerning exceptions to screening, dyslexia intervention services, and reporting. Effective July 1, 2021.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jackie Haas
         First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Sep 27 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

Representative Keith P. Sommer
HR 00317
Rep. Ryan Spain-Keith P. Sommer

Congratulates Taggart VanEtten on his achievement of setting the new 100-mile treadmill world record. Further wishes him continued success in his future endeavors.

May 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
May 20 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
         Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 20 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00749
Representative Keith P. Sommer
HR 00749

Rep. Jeff Keicher-Seth Lewis-Maurice A. West, II-Dan Brady-Keith P. Sommer

Congratulates State Farm on its 100th anniversary.

Mar 23 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 24 22  H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Mar 24 22  H Resolution Adopted

Representative Keith P. Sommer
HJR 00037

Rep. Tim Butler-Keith P. Sommer
          (Sen. Sally J. Turner-Jason A. Barickman)

Designates Interstate I-155 from Interstate 74 to IL Route 9 near Morton and Tremont as the "CWO4 John W. Frederick Jr. Memorial Highway."

Apr 26 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 27 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 05 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
May 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
          Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
May 12 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 21 21  Resolution Adopted 111-000-000
May 24 21  S Arrive in Senate
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
          Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
          Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
          Resolution Adopted; 056-000-000
Apr 09 22  H Adopted Both Houses
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 00112

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

605 ILCS 10/19.1

Amends the Toll Highway Act. Provides that the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority may make personally identifiable information of a person available to a law enforcement agency only pursuant to a search warrant. Provides that, absent a search warrant to the contrary, the Authority shall immediately, but in any event within no more than 5 days, notify the person that his or her records have been obtained and shall provide the person with a copy of the search warrant and the identity of the law enforcement agency or peace officer to whom the records were provided. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 14 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 19 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
            Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 19 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 018-000-000
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00150

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Brad Halbrook, Blaine Wilhour, Tony McCombie, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Michael T. Marron, Thomas M. Bennett, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney, David Friess, Dan Brady, C.D. Davidsmeyer and Dave Severin

5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 830/10-5
20 ILCS 805/805-538
20 ILCS 2605/2605-45  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-300  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-610 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/17b
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
50 ILCS 710/1  from Ch. 85, par. 515
50 ILCS 725/7.2 rep.
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 00150 (CONTINUED)

105 ILCS 5/10-22.6  from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005  from Ch. 96-1/2, par. 1-2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2  from Ch. 111-1/2, par. 1302
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 67/35
430 ILCS 67/40
430 ILCS 68/5-20
430 ILCS 68/5-25
430 ILCS 68/5-40
430 ILCS 68/5-85
520 ILCS 5/3.2  from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
520 ILCS 5/3.2a  from Ch. 61, par. 3.2a
625 ILCS 5/2-116  from Ch. 95-1/2, par. 2-116
720 ILCS 5/2-7.1
720 ILCS 5/2-7.5
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05  was 720 ILCS 5/12-4
720 ILCS 5/16-0.1
720 ILCS 5/17-30  was 720 ILCS 5/16C-2
720 ILCS 5/24-1  from Ch. 38, par. 24-1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1  from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.6
720 ILCS 5/24-1.8
720 ILCS 5/24-2
720 ILCS 5/24-3  from Ch. 38, par. 24-3
720 ILCS 5/24-3.1  from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.1
720 ILCS 5/24-3.2  from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.2
720 ILCS 5/24-3.4  from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.4
720 ILCS 5/24-3.5
720 ILCS 5/24-3B
720 ILCS 5/24-4.1
Representative Joe Sosnowski  
HB 00150 (CONTINUED)

720 ILCS 5/24-4.5 new
720 ILCS 5/24-9
720 ILCS 646/10
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.1
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.2
725 ILCS 5/112A-14 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-14
725 ILCS 5/112A-14.7
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-110
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3
740 ILCS 21/80
740 ILCS 110/12 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 812
750 ILCS 60/210 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-10
750 ILCS 60/214 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-14
765 ILCS 1025/1 from Ch. 141, par. 101
765 ILCS 1026/15-705


Jan 14 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 22 21  First Reading
                      Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
                      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

HB 00151

Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Representative Joe Sosnowski

HB 00151

705 ILCS 405/2-3
from Ch. 37, par. 802-3

720 ILCS 5/12C-10
was 720 ILCS 5/12-21.5

Amends the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Provides that a neglected minor includes any minor under the age of 12 (rather than 14) years whose parent or other person responsible for the minor's welfare leaves the minor without supervision for an unreasonable period of time without regard for the mental or physical health, safety, or welfare of that minor. Provides that neglect does not include permitting a child, whose basic needs are met and who is of sufficient age and maturity to avoid harm or unreasonable risk of harm, to engage in independent activities, including: (1) traveling to and from school, including by walking, running, or bicycling; (2) traveling to and from nearby commercial or recreational activities; (3) engaging in outdoor play; (4) remaining in a vehicle unattended, except as otherwise provided by law; (5) remaining at home unattended; or (6) engaging in a similar independent activity. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits child abandonment when he or she, as a parent, guardian, or other person having physical custody or control of a child, without regard for the mental or physical health, safety, or welfare of that child, knowingly leaves that child who is under the age of 12 (rather than 13) without supervision by a responsible person over the age of 14 for a period of 24 hours or more.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the bill as introduced, with the following change: Provides that whether the minor's basic needs are met and the minor is of sufficient age and maturity level to avoid harm and unreasonable risk of harm shall be determined by considering specified factors in addition to any other relevant considerations.

Jan 14 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 15 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 23 21 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Judiciary - Criminal Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00152

Rep. Joe Sosnowski, Adam Niemerg, Jackie Haas and Chris Miller

730 ILCS 152/115

Amends the Sex Offender Community Notification Law. Provides that a sex offender's residence and place of employment shall be entered into the Statewide Sex Offender Database. Provides that the Illinois State Police must make the information contained in the Statewide Sex Offender Database searchable via a mapping system which identifies registered sex offenders living or working (rather than just living) within 5 miles of an identified address.

Jan 14 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 18 21 To Sex Offenses and Sex Offender Registration Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 00152 (CONTINUED)
Apr 06 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
HB 00153
Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook and Tony McCombie

430 ILCS 66/60

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the fees for a new and renewal concealed carry license of an applicant who is a veteran or a qualified retired law enforcement officer shall be 50% of the fees for other applicants. Defines "qualified retired law enforcement officer" and "veteran".

Jan 14 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 03 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00210

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Dan Caulkins-Blaine Wilhour, Adam Niemerg, Patrick Windhorst, Thomas M. Bennett, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Martin McLaughlin, Mark Batinick, David A. Welter, Andrew S. Chesney, Michael T. Marron, David Friess, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie, Thomas Morrison, Dan Brady, Brad Halbrook, Tom Weber, Avery Bourne and Mark Luft

20 ILCS 3305/7 from Ch. 127, par. 1057

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that in any 12-month period the Governor shall have the authority to issue only one proclamation per disaster and that any further proclamation for the disaster that triggered the original proclamation shall be in force only after a two-thirds vote of each chamber of the General Assembly approves a joint resolution containing the exact language of the proclamation and which the Governor must follow. Provides that the Governor shall have no authority to amend or change the language of the proclamation as approved by joint resolution.

Jan 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 29 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Representative Joe Sosnowski

HB 00210  (CONTINUED)

Mar 05 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook

Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 00211

Rep. Joe Sosnowski, Blaine Wilhour, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Mark Batinick, David Friess, Tony McCombie, Thomas Morrison and Avery Bourne

New Act

Creates the Local Government Business Anti-Poaching Act. Provides that no municipality or county shall offer any incentive after the effective date of the Act to a business or corporation to move its headquarters located in Illinois, or any part of its business located in Illinois, away from the current location at the time of the offering of the incentive. Defines "incentive". Limits home rule powers. Effective immediately.

Jan 20 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Jan 22 21  First Reading

Jan 29 21  Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 23 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Mar 04 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison

Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee

Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00271

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

425 ILCS 30/5 new

Amends the Fireworks Regulation Act of Illinois. Provides that the storage, possession, sale, and use of nonfireworks shall be permitted at all times throughout the State. Requires regulation of nonfireworks, including their storage and sale, to be consistent with the standards set forth in the National Fire Protection Association's Code for the Manufacture, Transportation, Storage and Retail Sales of Fireworks and Pyrotechnic Articles, 2006 edition. Provides that the amendatory provisions do not apply to the City of Chicago. Defines "nonfireworks".
Representative Joe Sosnowski

HB 00271 (CONTINUED)

Jan 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 29 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Consumer Protection Committee
Mar 08 21  To Product Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00276

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

225 ILCS 10/2.09 from Ch. 23, par. 2212.09

Amends the Child Care Act of 1969. Provides an exemption from the definition of "day care center" for programs or that portion of the program that are operated by the Young Men's Christian Organization or the Young Women's Christian Association and satisfy other specified requirements.

Jan 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 29 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Child Care Accessibility & Early Childhood Education Committee
Mar 08 21  Motion Filed - Table Bill/Resolution Pursuant to Rule 60(b), Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Nov 29 21  Rule 19(b) / Motion Referred to Rules Committee

HB 00344

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
230 ILCS 10/5.3

Amends the Illinois Gambling Act. Instead of prohibiting an employee of the corporate authority of a host community from having financial interests in a riverboat or casino, receive certain things of value from a riverboat or casino, or accept employment from a casino or riverboat, requires the employee to make a public disclosure to the Illinois Gaming Board. Makes conforming changes in the Freedom of Information Act. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 29 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00345

Rep. Joe Sosnowski and Maurice A. West, II

230 ILCS 40/65

Amends the Video Gaming Act. Provides that Boone County, Winnebago County, and municipalities wholly or partially contained within those counties may not impose any fee for the operation of a video gaming terminal in excess of $250 per year for a video gaming terminal operating within Boone County or Winnebago County (rather than the City of Rockford may not impose any fee for the operation of a video gaming terminal in excess of $250 per year). Effective immediately.
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 00345 (CONTINUED)
Jan 27 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 29 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 10 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00811

Rep. Jonathan Carroll-Daniel Didech-Sam Yingling-Carol Ammons-Joe Sosnowski

715 ILCS 5/2.2 new
715 ILCS 5/3.1 from Ch. 100, par. 3.1
715 ILCS 5/5 from Ch. 100, par. 5
715 ILCS 5/2.1 rep.
715 ILCS 10/1 from Ch. 100, par. 10
715 ILCS 10/2 from Ch. 100, par. 10.1

Amends the Notice By Publication Act. Provides that whenever a governmental unit, community college district, or school district is required to provide notice by publication in a newspaper by law, order of court, or contract, the governmental unit may publish the notice on an official government website instead of in a newspaper. Provides conditions concerning the availability and format of the notice webpage. Repeals a Section concerning the placement of published notices on a statewide website and makes corresponding changes throughout the Act and in the Newspaper Legal Notice Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 09 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Feb 10 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Feb 19 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01949

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

35 ILCS 200/9-265

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that in counties with less than 3,000,000 inhabitants, the board of review may establish reasonable procedures for contesting the payment of taxes, interest, fees or costs that the chief county assessment officer determines are due because a portion of the property was omitted based on an erroneously granted homestead exemption. Provides for the number of years that may be contested, and for the collection of fees, interest and penalties.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21   To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02063
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 02063

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

65 ILCS 5/1-1-2 from Ch. 24, par. 1-1-2


Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21 Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Joe Sosnowski
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02840

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

625 ILCS 5/1-164.5
625 ILCS 5/7-203 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-203
625 ILCS 5/7-311 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-311
625 ILCS 5/7-317 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-317
625 ILCS 5/12-606 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-606
625 ILCS 5/12-707.01 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-707.01

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Increases the minimum mandatory coverage amounts for liability insurance policies in this State and increases the amounts sufficient to satisfy a judgment following a motor vehicle accident as follows: bodily injury or death to any one person from $25,000 to $50,000; bodily injury or death to more than one person from $50,000 to $100,000; and injury or destruction of property of others from $20,000 to $40,000.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 19 21 First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 17 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 009-000-001
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03012

Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 03012

110 ILCS 979/45

Amends the Illinois Prepaid Tuition Act. Provides that Illinois prepaid tuition contracts may not be entered into after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Effective June 30, 2021.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 19 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 25 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Higher Education Committee; 009-000-001
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03013

Rep. Joe Sosnowski, Chris Bos, Daniel Swanson, Dan Ugaste and Thomas M. Bennett
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart)

65 ILCS 5/11-150-2

Amends the Waterworks and Sewerage Connection Charge Division of the Illinois Municipal Code. In provisions regarding billing requirements for municipalities that operate a waterworks or combined waterworks and sewerage system, provides that, on and after the effective date of the amendatory Act, the provisions apply to home rule municipalities. Limits home rule powers. Effective immediately.
  House Floor Amendment No. 1
  Adds reference to:
    65 ILCS 5/Art. 11 Div. 150 heading
Changes the heading of Division 150 of Article 11 of the Illinois Municipal Code. Changes the immediate effective date to January 1, 2022.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 19 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Mar 22 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Public Utilities Committee; 024-000-000
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Dan Brady
  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 19 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
  Second Reading - Short Debate
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 03013  (CONTINUED)
 Apr 22 21  H Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 113-000-000
 Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
 Apr 28 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
           First Reading
           Referred to Assignments
 May 04 21  Assigned to Energy and Public Utilities
 May 21 21  S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
HB 03014
           Rep. Joe Sosnowski and Tony McCombie

730 ILCS 5/3-3-7  from Ch. 38, par. 1003-3-7

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that, if the Prisoner Review Board requires that a person undergo medical, psychiatric, drug addiction, or alcoholism treatment as a condition of parole or mandatory supervised release, evaluation for that treatment must be completed within 30 days after release and the person must complete treatment as recommended in the evaluation.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Restorative Justice Committee
Mar 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 25 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Restorative Justice Committee; 006-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 03015

625 ILCS 5/1-105.2
625 ILCS 5/3-400  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-400
625 ILCS 5/6-306.5  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.5
625 ILCS 5/11-208  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208
625 ILCS 5/11-208.3  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3
625 ILCS 5/11-208.8
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6 rep.
30 ILCS 805/8.45 new

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Repeals a Section providing authority to use automated traffic law enforcement systems at intersections in which cameras are used to photograph or video record a motor vehicle's failure to stop and yield as required by traffic control signals. Imposes limits on the power of local governments to use automated speed enforcement systems to provide recorded images of a motor vehicle for the purpose of recording its speed. Denies home rule powers. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement from the State. Makes other changes.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 19 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Requires every person applying for benefits under the federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program to, at the time of application or subsequent redetermination of eligibility, submit to the Department of Human Services documentation demonstrating that the person is enrolled in an adult education program as defined in the Adult Education Act or in an educational program that is expected to result in the receipt of a high school equivalence certificate. Exempts certain persons from the requirement. Provides that the Department shall apply for any federal waiver, if required, to implement the requirement.

Amends the Aircraft Landing and Taking Off Restriction Act. Defines "roadable aircraft". Provides that roadable aircraft shall be required to take off and land from a suitable airstrip and shall be prohibited from taking off and landing from any public roadway, unless under conditions of an emergency. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Defines "roadable aircraft" as any aircraft capable of taking off and landing from a suitable airfield that is also designed to be driven on public roadways as a conveyance. Provides that a roadable aircraft shall be considered a motor vehicle while in operation on the roadways of the State. Exempts roadable aircraft from certificate of title requirements. Provides that roadable aircraft shall be identified using the federally issued tail number and may, but shall not be required to, display an additional license plate. Provides that roadable aircraft shall be issued one annual registration sticker and provides for the display of the registration sticker. Exempts roadable aircraft from motor vehicle inspection requirements.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 19 21  First Reading
 Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03019

2021 Session

HB 03019

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a person is guilty of aggravated driving under the influence (a Class 4 felony) if the person, in committing a violation of provisions prohibiting the operation of a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or drugs, was involved in a motor vehicle accident that resulted in the severe injury or death of a police animal, service animal, accelerant detection dog, or search and rescue dog.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 19 21  First Reading
 Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee;  011-000-000
**Representative Joe Sosnowski**  
**HB 03019 (CONTINUED)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 21</td>
<td>H Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 13 21</td>
<td>Second Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 15 21</td>
<td>Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 072-026-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motion Filed to Reconsider Vote Rep. Thaddeus Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21 21</td>
<td>Motion to Reconsider Vote - Withdrawn Rep. Thaddeus Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Arrive in Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 22 21</td>
<td>Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Assignments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 26 21</td>
<td>Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Dave Syverson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29 21</td>
<td>Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. John F. Curran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 04 21</td>
<td>Assigned to Criminal Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 05 21</td>
<td>To Criminal Law - Clear Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21 21</td>
<td>S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HB 03020**

Rep. Joe Sosnowski, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Martin McLaughlin, David A. Welter, Andrew S. Chesney, Michael T. Marron, David Friess, Tony McCombie, Dan Brady and Tim Ozinga

625 ILCS 5/11-907  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-907

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that if a person violates provisions requiring the exercise of due care when approaching a stationary authorized emergency vehicle displaying a warning signal and the violation results in a severe injury or death of a police animal, service animal, accelerant detection dog, or search and rescue dog, the person is guilty of a Class 4 felony.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 18 21</td>
<td>H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 19 21</td>
<td>First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 21</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 05 21</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 08 21</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 09 21</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 16 21</td>
<td>Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles &amp; Safety Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 24 21</td>
<td>Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles &amp; Safety Committee; 011-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 21</td>
<td>Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 14 21</td>
<td>Second Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 23 21</td>
<td>H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HB 03375**
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 03375

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

40 ILCS 5/2-105.3 new
40 ILCS 5/2-165.5 new
40 ILCS 5/14-103.43 new
40 ILCS 5/14-155.5 new
40 ILCS 5/15-200.5 new
40 ILCS 5/16-106.42 new
40 ILCS 5/16-205.5 new
40 ILCS 5/18-110.1 new
40 ILCS 5/18-110.2 new
40 ILCS 5/18-121.5 new
40 ILCS 5/2-105.1 rep.

Amends the General Assembly, State Employee, State Universities, Downstate Teachers, and Judges Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Requires the Board of each System to establish and maintain a voluntary defined contribution plan to address the retirement preparedness gap for participants in a defined benefit plan who are not on track to maintain their standard of living in retirement. Provides that the contribution rate shall be established by the Board. Provides that the plan shall exist and serve in addition to other retirement, pension, and benefit plans established under the Code. Provides that any Tier 2 participant who first becomes a participant on or after establishment of the plan shall automatically be enrolled, unless he or she opts out within 60 days after first becoming a participant. Authorizes Tier 1 participants and Tier 2 participants who first became participants before the plan was established to enroll in the plan. Contains provisions concerning investment options, qualified plan status, and distribution requirements. Defines terms and repeals a definition added by Public Act 98-599, which has been held unconstitutional. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03376

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Chris Bos-Amy Elik, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Mark Batinick, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie and Jonathan Carroll

750 ILCS 5/203 from Ch. 40, par. 203
750 ILCS 5/208 rep.

Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Requires proof that each party to the marriage has attained the age of 18 years in order to obtain a license to marry and a marriage certificate from the county clerk. Deletes language allowing proof that each party to the marriage will have attained the age of 18 years at the time the marriage license is effective or will have attained the age of 16 years and has either the consent to the marriage of both parents or his guardian or judicial approval. Repeals a provision regarding judicial approval of underage marriages. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 03376  (CONTINUED)
    Mar 05 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
              Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
    Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
    Mar 23 21  To Family Law & Probate Subcommittee
    Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
    Sep 29 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
    Jan 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

HB 03377

    Rep. Joe Sosnowski

110 ILCS 305/7e-5
110 ILCS 520/8d-5
110 ILCS 660/5-88
110 ILCS 665/10-88
110 ILCS 670/15-88
110 ILCS 675/20-88
110 ILCS 680/25-88
110 ILCS 685/30-88
110 ILCS 690/35-88

Amends various Acts relating to the governance of public universities in Illinois. Prohibits the governing board of each public university from requiring an individual to meet a minimum income threshold in determining whether the individual is an Illinois resident for tuition purposes. Effective June 1, 2021.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 25 21  Motion Do Pass - Lost Higher Education Committee;  004-006-000
            Remains in Higher Education Committee
    Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03678

    Rep. Joe Sosnowski
    (Sen. Dan McConchie)

705 ILCS 305/18 rep.
725 ILCS 5/112-2 from Ch. 38, par. 112-2


Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 26 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Criminal Committee;  017-000-000
Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that a renewal application for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card shall be approved or denied by the Illinois State Police within 90 calendar days (instead of 60 business days). Provides that the Director of the Illinois State Police must act on an appeal of a failure of the Illinois State Police to act on an application for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card or a denial, revocation, or seizure of the Card within 90 calendar days after receipt of the appeal. Provides that if the Director fails to act within that 90-day period, the application for the Firearm Owner's Identification Card shall be granted or the revoked Card shall be reinstated or a seized Card returned to the person whose Card has been seized. Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that a renewal application for a concealed carry license shall be approved or denied by the Illinois State Police within 90 calendar days. Provides that the Director of the Illinois State Police must act on an appeal of a failure of the Illinois State Police to act on an application for a concealed carry license or a denial, revocation, or suspension of the concealed carry license within 90 calendar days after receipt of the appeal. If the Director fails to act within that 90-day period, the application for the concealed carry license shall be granted or the revoked or suspended concealed carry license shall be reinstated.
Representative Joe Sosnowski  
HB 03680

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

New Act

Creates the Deployment and Training Leave Protection Act. Provides that law enforcement officers who are active members of the United States Armed Forces must be permitted to take a leave of absence from their full-time employment in law enforcement when the need arises for the officer to participate in deployment or training. Provides benefits in addition to those contained in a collective bargaining agreement or other law. Provides that leave may not be denied solely on the time of the year the deployment or training would occur. Applies to employers granted the power to employ law enforcement officers. Preempts home rule.

Feb 19 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Feb 22 21 First Reading  
                    Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Police & Fire Committee  
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03681

Rep. Joe Sosnowski, Chris Miller, Martin McLaughlin, David A. Welter, Andrew S. Chesney, Michael T. Marron, David Friess, Tony McCombie, Dan Brady, Tim Ozinga and Daniel Swanson

510 ILCS 70/3.01 from Ch. 8, par. 703.01  
510 ILCS 70/4.04 from Ch. 8, par. 704.04  
625 ILCS 5/11-501 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501  
625 ILCS 5/11-907 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-907

Amends the Humane Care for Animals Act. Provides that no person or owner may knowingly or recklessly beat, cruelly treat, torment, starve, overwork, or otherwise abuse any animal. Provides that it shall be unlawful for any person to willfully or maliciously torture, mutilate, injure, disable, poison, act in a reckless manner as to cause a severe injury or death, or kill any animal used by a law enforcement department or agency in the performance of the functions or duties of the department or agency or when placed in confinement off duty. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a person who commits a traffic violation concerning an emergency vehicle and the violation results in the injury or death of another person or a severe injury or death of a police animal, service animal, accelerant detection dog, or search and rescue dog commits a Class 4 felony. Provides that a person commits aggravated driving under the influence if the person was involved in a motor vehicle accident that resulted in a severe injury or death of a police animal, service animal, accelerant detection dog, or search and rescue dog.

Feb 19 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Feb 22 21 First Reading  
                    Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Mar 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Mar 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga  
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Mar 21 21 To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Rep. Joe Sosnowski
HB 03681 (CONTINUED)

Feb 10 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

HB 03682

Rep. Joe Sosnowski, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Martin McLaughlin, Mark Batinick, David A. Welter, Andrew S. Chesney, David Friess, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie, Thomas Morrison, Dan Brady, Brad Halbrook, Blaine Wilhour, Adam Niemerg, Thomas M. Bennett, Dan Caulkins and Mark Luft

New Act

Creates the COVID-19 Workplace Vaccination Program Limitation Act. Provides that it is unlawful for an employer in the State of Illinois to create, implement, or otherwise enforce a workplace vaccination program that requires any employee to demonstrate to the employer that he or she has received a vaccine that was approved under emergency use authorization by the United States Food and Drug Administration. Provides for repeal of the Act on January 1, 2023. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 24 21  To Business & Innovation Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Aug 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 03860

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

625 ILCS 5/1-140.15

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Amends the definition of "low-speed gas bicycle" to include a device with a gasoline motor of less than 15 cubic centimeter displacement. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 03861

Rep. Joe Sosnowski
(Sen. Sally J. Turner)

625 ILCS 5/11-605 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-605

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Deletes language providing that the school zone speed limit applies only when school children are present and so close thereto that a potential hazard exists because of the close proximity of the motorized traffic. Changes the time at which a school day ends from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 24 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 114-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 23 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
First Reading
Apr 23 21 S Referred to Assignments

HB 03862

Rep. Joe Sosnowski
(Sen. Sally J. Turner)

625 ILCS 5/12-207 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-207

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires that any spot lamp on a motor vehicle shall emit a white light without glare. Requires that any auxiliary driving lamp on a motor vehicle shall emit a white or amber light without glare.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Removes language requiring that any auxiliary driving lamp on a motor vehicle shall emit a white or amber light without glare. Provides instead that auxiliary driving lamps shall show white light, including white light emitted by a high intensity discharge (HID) lamp, or light of a yellow or amber tint.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 24 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Apr 14 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Representative Joe Sosnowski

HB 03862     (CONTINUED)

Apr 22 21  H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000

Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021

Apr 28 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
            First Reading

Apr 28 21  S Referred to Assignments

HB 04204


410 ILCS 312/15 new

Amends the Infectious Disease Testing Act. Provides that, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, any requirement for a person to demonstrate proof of COVID-19 vaccination shall be deemed to be met if proof of the presence of COVID-19 antibodies is provided by that person. Effective immediately.

Nov 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Nov 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik

Nov 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

Jan 05 22  First Reading

Jan 05 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04305

Rep. Sue Scherer-Dave Vella-Michael J. Zalewski-Kelly M. Cassidy-Joe Sosnowski, Maurice A. West, II, Will Guzzardi, Maura Hirschauer and Anne Stava-Murray
(Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.-Dan McConchie)

705 ILCS 405/2-3 from Ch. 37, par. 802-3

720 ILCS 5/12C-10 was 720 ILCS 5/12-21.5

Amends the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Provides that a neglected minor includes any minor under the age of 12 (rather than 14) years whose parent or other person responsible for the minor's welfare leaves the minor without supervision for an unreasonable period of time without regard for the mental or physical health, safety, or welfare of that minor. Provides that neglect does not include permitting a child, whose basic needs are met and who is of sufficient age and maturity to avoid harm or unreasonable risk of harm, to engage in independent activities, including: (1) traveling to and from school, including by walking, running, or bicycling; (2) traveling to and from nearby commercial or recreational activities; (3) engaging in outdoor play; (4) remaining in a vehicle unattended, except as otherwise provided by law; (5) remaining at home unattended; or (6) engaging in a similar independent activity. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits child abandonment when he or she, as a parent, guardian, or other person having physical custody or control of a child, without regard for the mental or physical health, safety, or welfare of that child, knowingly leaves that child who is under the age of 12 (rather than 13) without supervision by a responsible person over the age of 14 for a period of 24 hours or more.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 04305 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill, and makes the following changes:
Changes the legislative findings. Provides that a neglected minor includes any minor (rather than a minor under 14 years) whose parent or other person responsible for the minor's welfare leaves the minor without supervision for an unreasonable period of time without regard for the mental or physical health, safety, or welfare of that minor. Provides that a minor shall not be considered neglected for the sole reason that the minor was engaged in independent activities, except if the person responsible for the minor's health, safety, or welfare willfully disregards danger that the independent activity poses to the physical or mental health of the minor under circumstances when the danger is sufficiently obvious that no reasonable person would cause or permit the minor to be unsupervised in such a situation given the minor's level of maturity, physical condition, or mental abilities. Provides that factors considered in determining if a minor's needs can be sufficiently met during an independent activity are whether the activity is generally accepted as suitable for minors of the same age or level of maturity, or are developmentally appropriate for a minor based on the development of cognitive, emotional, physical, and behavioral capacities that are typical for the minor's age or age group. Provides that the determination for a specific minor shall also take into account the developmental stage of that minor's cognitive, emotional, and physical development and the minor's behavioral capacities. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012 to change the child abandonment statute. Provides that a person commits child abandonment when he or she, as a parent, guardian, or other person having physical custody or control of a child, without regard for the mental or physical health, safety, or welfare of that child, knowingly permits a child to engage in independent activities that were unreasonable under the circumstances or for an unreasonable period of time without regard for the minor's mental or physical health, safety or well-being. Provides that for the purposes of this provision, no specific age shall be determinative of reasonableness. Provides that reasonableness shall be determined by the maturity of each individual child (rather than leaves that child who is under the age of 13 without supervision by a responsible person over the age of 14 for a period of 24 hours or more).

Dec 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Sue Scherer
Jan 05 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 11 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 14 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Sue Scherer
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 17 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Sue Scherer
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Feb 25 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 04305  (CONTINUED)

Mar 04 22  S  Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Executive

Mar 22 22  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.
  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie

Mar 23 22  Postponed - Executive

Mar 25 22  S  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 04440
  Rep. Joe Sosnowski

New Act
20 ILCS 3305/7.5 new
820 ILCS 405/1502.4
820 ILCS 405/1504.1 new
820 ILCS 405/1400.01 new
820 ILCS 405/1400.3 new
820 ILCS 405/101 new

Provides that the Act may be referred to as the COVID-19 Small Business Relief Act. Creates the COVID-19 Immunity Act. Provides that an employer shall not be liable in a civil action claiming an injury from exposure or potential exposure to COVID-19 if the act or omission alleged to violate a duty of care of the employer was in compliance or consistent with guidance applicable at the time of the alleged exposure. Creates the COVID-19 Business Operation Compliance Act. Provides that a qualified employer may lawfully operate his or her business in the State by adhering to any health and safety guidance that is in place during a time when there is a COVID-19-related public health emergency. Creates the Temporary Employment Tort Moratorium Act. Provides that any lawsuit against a small business for wrongful termination that occurred in the calendar years of 2020 or 2021 shall be stayed until January 1, 2023. Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that the Governor's 30 days of emergency powers shall not be extended, renewed, or successively issued by any subsequent disaster proclamations for the same disaster. Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that for an annual administrative fee not to exceed $5, an employer subject to the payment of contributions may pay its quarterly contributions due for wages paid during the first 3 quarters of a calendar year in equal installments. Provides that the Director of the Department of Employment Security may establish a temporary unemployment tax holiday for the purposes of providing temporary tax payment relief to an eligible employer in the State. Allows for the development and implementation of an unemployment benefits claims-processing and contribution-management model pilot program that is operated by a responsible private entity or administrator. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Jan 10 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 21 22  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04441
  Rep. Joe Sosnowski

New Act
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 04441 (CONTINUED)

Creates the Illinois Safe Sidewalks and Roadways Act. Makes it unlawful for a person to panhandle after sunset or before sunrise. Makes it unlawful for a person to panhandle when the person solicited is in any of the following places: (1) at any bus stop or train stop; (2) in any public transportation vehicle or facility; (3) in any vehicle on the street; or (4) on private property, unless the panhandler has permission from the owner or occupant. Makes it unlawful for any person to panhandle in any of the following manners: (1) by coming within 3 feet of the person solicited, until that person has indicated that he or she wishes to make a donation; (2) by blocking the path of the person solicited along a sidewalk or street; (3) by following a person who walks away from the panhandler; (4) by using profane or abusive language, either during the solicitation or following a refusal; (5) by panhandling in a group of 2 or more persons; or (6) by any statement, gesture, or other communication which a reasonable person in the situation of the person solicited would perceive to be a threat. Makes it unlawful for any person to knowingly make any false or misleading representation in the course of soliciting a donation. Provides that any person who commits a first or second violation of the Act is guilty of a petty offense and shall for a first violation be fined $100 and for a second violation be fined $500. Provides that a third or subsequent violation is a Class C misdemeanor. Defines "panhandle". Contains a severability provision. Effective immediately.

Jan 10 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 21 22    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22    Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04442

65 ILCS 5/1-2-1.3 new

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that, notwithstanding any zoning ordinance adopted by the municipality, the corporate authorities of a municipality may pass an ordinance to prohibit or regulate the location of vending machines that provide an enclosed space or designated area for the use of a customer for pet grooming using goods or services dispensed by the machine. Effective immediately.

Jan 10 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 21 22    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22    Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Feb 10 22    Do Pass / Consent Calendar Cities & Villages Committee; 013-000-000
Feb 15 22    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22    Second Reading - Consent Calendar
             Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 01 22    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22    Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 03 22    Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 103-000-001
Mar 04 22    S Arrive in Senate
             Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Apr 04 22    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
             First Reading
Apr 04 22    S Referred to Assignments

HB 04445

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

New Act
Representative Joe Sosnowski

HB 04445  (CONTINUED)

Creates the Informed Consent of Minors for Abortion Act. Provides that no person shall perform or induce an abortion for
a patient under the age of 18, unless, at least 72 hours prior thereto, the patient has conferred with a licensed professional counselor,
licensed clinical professional counselor, or qualified examiner and discussed the indicators, contraindications, risk factors, and the use
of medications. Provides that if the patient chooses to proceed with the abortion after a conference, the licensed professional counselor,
licensed clinical professional counselor, or qualified examiner shall sign and shall cause the patient to sign a written statement that the
patient has given the patient's informed consent freely and without coercion.

Jan 10 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04446

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. In provisions concerning the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities, provides
that, if the veteran has a service connected disability of 10% or more but less than 30%, as certified by the United States Department of
Veterans Affairs, then the annual exemption is $1,500 (currently, there is no exemption if the veteran has a service connected disability
of less than 30%). Effective immediately.

Jan 10 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04704

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Jonathan Carroll, Chris Bos, Tony McCombie, Barbara Hernandez and Andrew S. Chesney

750 ILCS 5/203  from Ch. 40, par. 203
750 ILCS 5/301  from Ch. 40, par. 301
750 ILCS 5/302  from Ch. 40, par. 302
750 ILCS 5/208 rep.

Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Requires proof that each party to the marriage has attained
the age of 18 years in order to obtain a license to marry and a marriage certificate from the county clerk. Deletes language allowing
proof that each party to the marriage will have attained the age of 18 years at the time the marriage license is effective or will have
attained the age of 16 years and has either the consent to the marriage of both parents or his guardian or judicial approval. Makes
corresponding changes. Repeals a provision regarding judicial approval of underage marriages. Effective immediately, except that
specified provisions take effect 2 years after the Act becomes law.

Jan 21 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Jan 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 26 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Jan 27 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 07 22  To Family Law & Probate Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04861
Amends the Departments of State Government Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that beginning July 1, 2023, the Director of Employment Security shall be appointed by the Secretary of State. Provides further related appointments of the Secretary of State. Amends the Department of Employment Security Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that upon the appointment of a Director of Employment Security by the Secretary of State, the Department of Employment Security shall be a department under the jurisdiction of the Office of the Secretary of State. Allows the Secretary of State to establish a transition committee concerning the Department of Employment Security. Requires the Office of the Governor to coordinate with the Secretary of State concerning the Department of Employment Security. Amends the Secretary of State Act. Modifies the duties of the Secretary of State to include the appointment of and jurisdiction over the Director and Department of Employment Security, and related duties. Provides for the adoption of rules, including emergency rules. Makes conforming changes.

Amends the Public Funds Deposit Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning deposits.
Representative Joe Sosnowski  
HB 05036  
Rep. Joe Sosnowski

625 ILCS 5/3-600.1 new

Amends the Special License Plates and Special License Plate Stickers Article of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that each special license plate that the Secretary is required to issue to a second division vehicle weighing 8,000 pounds or less shall also be issued to a second division vehicle weighing between 8,001 and 10,000 pounds.

Jan 26 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Jan 27 22   First Reading  
Jan 27 22   H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05068  
Rep. Joe Sosnowski

105 ILCS 5/21B-30

Amends the Educator Licensure Article of the School Code. Provides that an applicant that meets all other requirements to receive an endorsement in early childhood education is not required to pass a content area test in early childhood education. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Jan 26 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Jan 27 22   First Reading  
Jan 27 22   H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05157  
Rep. Joe Sosnowski

20 ILCS 605/605-1095 new

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity, in conjunction with the Department of Human Services and the State Board of Education, shall establish and administer the Illinois In-Person Learning for All Benefit Program to provide reimbursement to parents and guardians to cover the costs of allowable expenses related to the COVID-19 public health emergency. Provides that under the Program, an eligible parent or guardian may receive, per child, the lesser of $10,000 or the resident school district's per capita tuition rate. Provides that a parent or guardian may permanently enroll his or her child in a different educational setting and receive reimbursement. Provides Program eligibility requirements. Provides that the Department may use funds appropriated from the federal American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 to provide benefits under the Program. Provides for the adoption of rules. Defines terms. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee  
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05466  
Rep. Joe Sosnowski

New Act

Creates the Taxpayer Empowerment Act. Contains only a short title provision.
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HB 05466 (CONTINUED)

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

Representative Joe Sosnowski
HR 00109

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Urges school districts to make a plan to open for in-person instruction.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00118

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Urges the Congress of the United States of America to enact permanent Daylight Saving Time.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00119

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Opposes the concept of a privilege tax on financial transactions.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HR 00121

Rep. Joe Sosnowski, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Mark Batinick, Andrew S. Chesney, David Friess, Tony McCombie, Thomas Morrison, Brad Halbrook, Joyce Mason, Tim Butler, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Jeff Keicher and Mike Murphy

Urges the Governor and the Illinois Department of Revenue to explore administrative or legislative options that will allow Illinois residents to voluntarily contribute any amount in excess of what they are required to pay the State of Illinois under Illinois income tax laws.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Representative Joe Sosnowski  
HR 00121  (CONTINUED)  
Mar 18 21  H  Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
Jul 18 21  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 01 22  H  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  

HR 00176  
Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Mike Murphy, Dan Ugaste, Chris Miller, Adam Niemerg, Tim Ozinga, Keith R. Wheeler, Ryan Spain,  
Patrick Windhorst, Andrew S. Chesney, Jeff Keicher, Dan Caulkins, Thomas Morrison, Mark Luft, Mark Batinick, Martin  
McLaughlin, Tom Weber, Tony McCombie, Brad Halbrook, Bradley Stephens and Dan Brady  

Opposes the reduction or elimination of the vendor’s discount.  
Mar 28 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski  
Apr 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 20 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Apr 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Apr 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HR 00217  
Rep. Maurice A. West, II-Duve Vella-Joe Sosnowski  

Commends Chief Dan O'Shea for his many years of dedicated service as a law enforcement officer.  
Apr 15 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions  
Apr 16 21  H  Resolution Adopted
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HR 00217    (CONTINUED)

Apr 16 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

HR 00222

Rep. Maurice A. West, II-Dave Vella-Joe Sosnowski

Commends Chief Derek Bergsten on his 27 years of service to the Rockford community.

Apr 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Apr 20 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

HR 00226

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Dave Vella-Maurice A. West, II-Martin J. Moylan-Andrew S. Chesney, Jeff Keicher, Mark Batinick,
C.D. Davidsmeyer, Seth Lewis, Jonathan Carroll, Dan Ugaste, Joyce Mason, Tom Weber, Lindsey LaPointe, Aaron M. Ortiz,
Edgar Gonzalez, Jr., Kelly M. Cassidy, Rita Mayfield, Martin McLaughlin, Carol Ammons, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Daniel
Swanson, Dan Caulkins, Patrick Windhorst, Brad Halbrook, David Friess, Jackie Haas, Tim Ozinga, Randy E. Frese, Bradley
Stephens, Mike Murphy, Justin Slaughter, Avery Bourne, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Dave Severin, Chris Bos, Michael T. Marron,
Blaine Willour, Tony McCombie, Steven Reick, Norine K. Hammond, Amy Grant, Adam Niemerg, Thomas M. Bennett,
Chris Miller, Debbie Meyers-Martin, Mark Luft, Tim Butler, Thomas Morrison and Keith P. Sommer

Calls upon the Illinois Department of Employment Security to make an immediate public commitment to reopen their
public-access public employment offices to provide face-to-face help to Illinois residents who urgently need assistance. Calls upon all
of the other departments of the State of Illinois to provide the Department of Employment Security with advice, technical assistance,
and guidance on how to safely reopen public-access office spaces under current conditions. Expresses support for the working people
of Illinois and recognizes the stressful circumstances of operating a publicly accessible office in a time of pandemic.

Apr 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Apr 20 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
            Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Apr 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy

Apr 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield

May 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

May 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons

Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HR 00226  (CONTINUED)

May 06 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

May 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess

May 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens

May 12 21  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee: 008-000-000

May 13 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter

May 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

May 29 21  H Resolution Adopted 108-000-001
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer

HR 00627
Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Urges the owners of the Chicago Bears organization to reach an agreement that all parties see as equitable and beneficial to move the team to the former Arlington Park property.

Jan 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 31 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Cities & Villages Committee
Mar 28 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 29 22  H Re-assigned to Tourism Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Tourism Committee

HR 00742
Representative Joe Sosnowski
HR 00742

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Andrew S. Chesney-Blaine Wilhour

Urges the owners of the Chicago Bears to move the team to Arlington Park. States the Chicago Bears organization should move to the Arlington Heights location without requesting incentives from local or state government that would go toward stadium construction.

Mar 21 22   H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 22 22   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 28 22   H  Assigned to Tourism Committee
Mar 30 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Representative Joe Sosnowski
HJR 00035

Rep. Joe Sosnowski
(Sen. Dave Syverson)

Designates the section of Illinois Route 251 from Bridge Street in Roscoe to Rockton Road in Roscoe as the Specialist Brandon Jacob Rowe Memorial Highway.

Apr 19 21   H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Apr 20 21   Referred to Rules Committee
May 05 21   Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
May 11 21   Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
May 12 21   Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 29 21   Resolution Adopted 113-000-000
May 31 21   S  Arrive in Senate
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson
            Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22   Approved for Consideration Assignments
            Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22   Resolution Adopted; 056-000-000
Apr 09 22   H  Adopted Both Houses

Representative Joe Sosnowski
HJRCA 00024

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IV heading
9991 ILCS 5/4002.5 new   ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 2.5 new
9991 ILCS 5/Art. V heading
9991 ILCS 5/5002   ILCON Art. V, Sec. 2

Proposes to amend the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Prohibits a person from holding the office of State Senator or State Representative or a combination of those offices for more than 20 years; provided that service before the second Wednesday in January of 2019 shall not be considered in the calculation of a person’s service. Proposes to amend the Executive Article of the Illinois Constitution. Prohibits an executive branch officer from serving more than 2 consecutive terms in the same executive branch office. Effective upon being declared adopted. Applies to the election of executive branch officers in 2022 and thereafter.

Feb 19 21   H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 21   Read in Full a First Time
Representative Joe Sosnowski

HJRCA 00024 (CONTINUED)

Feb 22 21    H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21    H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HJRCA 00025

Rep. Joe Sosnowski

9991 ILCS 5/AIV heading

9991 ILCS 5/4006

ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 6

Proposes to amend the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Limits a person's total service in any one of the following offices: Speaker of the House of Representatives, President of the Senate, Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, or Minority Leader of the Senate to a total of 5 General Assemblies. Applies to service on or after the second Wednesday in January, 2019. Does not apply to service to fill a vacancy in the office of Speaker of the House of Representatives, President of the Senate, Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, or Minority Leader of the Senate. Provides for purposes of calculation of a person's service under this provision, a General Assembly is the 2-year period from the convening of a General Assembly on the second Wednesday of January in an odd-numbered year until the convening of the next General Assembly on the second Wednesday of January in the next odd-numbered year. Effective upon being declared adopted in accordance with Section 7 of the Illinois Constitutional Amendment Act.

Feb 19 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 21    Read in Full a First Time
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21    H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 00165

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Carol Ammons-Mike Murphy-Ryan Spain, Tim Butler, David A. Welter, Michael T. Marron, Lawrence Walsh, Jr., Charles Meier, Dan Ugaste, Ann M. Williams, Jay Hoffman and Dan Caulkins
(Sen. David Koehler-Doris Turner)

New Act


House Floor Amendment No. 2

Deletes reference to:

New Act

Adds reference to:

110 ILCS 305/120 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the University of Illinois Act. Provides that subject to appropriation, the Prairie Research Institute at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, in consultation with an intergovernmental advisory committee, must file a report on potential for carbon capture, utilization, and storage as a clean energy technology throughout Illinois with the Governor and General Assembly no later than December 31, 2022. Provides that the report must provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, state of readiness, and provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings. Provides that in developing the report, the Prairie Research Institute shall form an advisory committee and provides for membership of the committee. Provides that the Prairie Research Institute shall also engage with interested stakeholders throughout the State to gain insights into socio-economic perspectives from environmental justice organizations, environmental non-governmental organizations, industry, landowners, farm bureaus, manufacturing, labor unions, and others. Repeals the provisions on January 1, 2023. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3

Deletes reference to:

New Act

Adds reference to:

110 ILCS 305/120 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the University of Illinois Act. Provides that subject to appropriation, the Prairie Research Institute at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, in consultation with an intergovernmental advisory committee, must file a report on potential for carbon capture, utilization, and storage as a climate mitigation technology throughout Illinois with the Governor and General Assembly no later than December 31, 2022. Provides that the report must provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, state of readiness, and provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings. Provides that in developing the report, the Prairie Research Institute shall form an advisory committee and provides for membership of the committee. Provides that the Prairie Research Institute shall also engage with interested stakeholders throughout the State to gain insights into socio-economic perspectives from environmental justice organizations, environmental non-governmental organizations, industry, landowners, farm bureaus, manufacturing, labor unions, and others. Repeals the provisions on January 1, 2023. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1

In provisions amending the University of Illinois Act, provides that the report on the potential for carbon capture, utilization, and storage shall provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, a description of existing and selected subsurface storage projects, and best practices for carbon storage. Provides that additionally, the report shall provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings (rather than the report must provide an assessment of Illinois subsurface storage resources, state of readiness, and provide recommendations for policy and regulatory needs at the State level based on its findings).

Jan 15 21 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Ryan Spain  
HB 00165 (CONTINUED)

Jan 22 21  H First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 23 21  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee

Mar 18 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 22 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Energy & Environment Committee; 029-000-000
  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40

Mar 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons

Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Apr 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.

Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 12 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Energy & Environment Committee
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 023-000-000

Apr 14 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Energy & Environment Committee
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Apr 15 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 024-000-000
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy

Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 20 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000

Apr 21 21  S Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments

Apr 28 21  Assigned to Energy and Public Utilities

May 06 21  Do Pass Energy and Public Utilities; 017-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021

May 10 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. David Koehler
  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

May 11 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Energy and Public Utilities
  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner

May 13 21  Second Reading
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021

May 20 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Energy and Public Utilities; 019-000-000
Rep. Mark Batinick-Ryan Spain, Brad Halbrook, Mike Murphy, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie and Martin McLaughlin

New Act

Creates the Local Government Elected Official Recall Act. Provides that local officeholders that were elected during a general consolidated election may be recalled under the Act. Establishes petition requirements for recall elections. Limits home rule powers.

Jan 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 28 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jan 29 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00433

Rep. Jonathan Carroll-Didech-Ryan Spain, Mark L. Walker and Blaine Wilhour

New Act
10 ILCS 5/28-7 from Ch. 46, par. 28-7

Creates the Citizens Empowerment Act. Provides that electors may petition for a referendum at the next general election to dissolve a unit of local government. Sets forth the requirements for the petition, together with the form and requirements for the ballot referendum. Provides for the transfer of all real and personal property and any other assets, together with all personnel, contractual obligations, and liabilities of the dissolving unit of local government to the receiving unit of local government. Amends the Election Code to provide exceptions for the Citizens Empowerment Act. Effective immediately.

(Sen. Linda Holmes-Dale Fowler-Cristina Castro-David Koehler-Antonio Muñoz, Suzy Glowiak Hilton, Jacqueline Y. Collins, Rachelle Crowe, Patricia Van Pelt, Kimberly A. Lightford, Donald P. DeWitte, Sue Rezin, Laura Fine, Adriane Johnson, Doris Turner, Melinda Bush, Napoleon Harris, III, Laura M. Murphy, Mattie Hunter, Emil Jones, III, Christopher Belt, Scott M. Bennett, Bill Cunningham, Win Stoller, Julie A. Morrison, Steve Stadelman and Ann Gillespie)

New Act
215 ILCS 5/370g from Ch. 73, par. 982g
215 ILCS 134/10
215 ILCS 134/65
305 ILCS 5/5-5.12d new

Creates the Prior Authorization Reform Act. Provides requirements concerning disclosure and review of prior authorization requirements, denial of claims or coverage by a utilization review organization, and the implementation of prior authorization requirements or restrictions. Provides requirements concerning a utilization review organization's obligations with respect to prior authorizations in nonurgent circumstances, urgent health care services, and emergency health care services. Provides that a utilization review organization shall not require prior authorization under specified circumstances. Provides requirements concerning the length of prior authorizations. Provides that health care services are automatically deemed authorized if a utilization review organization fails to comply with the requirements of the Act. Provides that the Director of Insurance may impose an administrative fine not to exceed $250,000 for violations of the Act. Defines terms. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to change the definition of "emergency medical condition". Amends the Managed Care Reform and Patient Rights Act to provide that companies that transact accident and health insurance shall comply with specified requirements of the Managed Care Reform and Patient Rights Act. Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code to provide that all managed care organizations shall comply with the requirements of the Prior Authorization Reform Act. Makes other changes. Effective January 1, 2022.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 00711 (CONTINUED)

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Changes references from "utilization review organization" to "health insurance issuer" or "health insurance issuer or its contracted utilization review organization". Provides that a health insurance issuer or its contracted utilization review organization must ensure that all adverse determinations are made by a physician when the request is by a physician or a representative of a physician. Provides that a health insurance issuer shall periodically review its prior authorization requirements and consider removal of prior authorization requirements in specified circumstances (rather than a utilization review organization shall not require prior authorization in specified circumstances). In provisions concerning length of prior authorization approval, provides that a prior authorization approval shall be valid for the lesser of 12 months after the date the health care professional or health care provider receives the prior authorization approval or the length of treatment as determined by the patient's health care professional. In provisions concerning clinical review criteria of prior authorization requirements, removes language that provides that a utilization review organization shall seek input from actively practicing physicians representing major areas of the specialty who are not employees of the utilization review organization or consultants to the utilization review organization before establishing or substantially or materially altering written clinical review criteria. Removes language that provides that a utilization review organization shall not deny prior authorization of a health care service solely based on the grounds that a health care professional or health care provider judges a service, product, or procedure is medically appropriate for his or her patient even if it has not been formally approved for the specific condition being treated. In provisions concerning statistics that shall be made available regarding prior authorization approvals and denials, removes specified categories of information. In provisions concerning requirements applicable to the physician who can review consultations and appeals, removes language that provides that the physician must not be employed by a utilization review organization, be under contract with the utilization review organization other than to participate in one or more of the utilization review organization's health care professional networks or to perform reviews of appeals, or otherwise have any financial interest in the outcome of the appeal. Makes other changes. Effective January 1, 2022.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 134/65

Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/155.36

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill, and makes the following changes: In the Prior Authorization Reform Act, deletes a Section concerning obligations with respect to prior authorization concerning emergency health care services, and makes changes in provisions governing applicability; definitions; disclosure and review of prior authorization requirements; obligations with respect to prior authorizations; personnel qualified to make adverse determinations of a prior authorization request; adverse determinations; review of appeals; denials; length of prior authorization approval; continuity of care; effect of failure to comply with the Act; and administration and enforcement. Makes further changes in the Illinois Insurance Code in a Section concerning obligations under the Managed Care Reform and Patient Rights Act. Deletes changes made to the Managed Care Reform and Patient Rights Act in a Section concerning emergency services prior to stabilization. Effective January 1, 2022.

Feb 08 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 00711     (CONTINUED)
Feb 08 21    H Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Madigan
Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Feb 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Feb 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Feb 25 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Feb 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 09 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Apr 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Representative Ryan Spain  
HB 00711 (CONTINUED)

Apr 07 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Human Services Committee

Apr 14 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 012-000-000

Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
   House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris
   House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
   Second Reading - Short Debate
   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason

Apr 21 21  Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
   House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
   House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
   Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 117-000-000
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly

S  Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021

Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler

Apr 27 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe

Apr 28 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
   Assigned to Insurance
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin

Apr 29 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson

Apr 30 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner

May 03 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

May 04 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 00711 (CONTINUED)

May 06 21 S Do Pass Insurance; 011-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 10, 2021
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham
May 11 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller
May 13 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
   Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021
May 20 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
May 24 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21 Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
   H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21 Sent to the Governor
Aug 19 21 Governor Approved
   Effective Date January 1, 2022
   Aug 19 21 H Public Act ............ 102-0409

HB 01734


20 ILCS 3855/1-10
20 ILCS 3855/1-75
220 ILCS 5/5-117
220 ILCS 5/8-103B
220 ILCS 5/8-218 new
220 ILCS 5/9-244.5 new
220 ILCS 5/16-102
220 ILCS 5/16-107.6
220 ILCS 5/16-108.5
220 ILCS 5/16-108.19 new
220 ILCS 5/16-108.20 new
220 ILCS 5/16-111.5
220 ILCS 5/16-128A
820 ILCS 130/2

from Ch. 48, par. 39s-2
Amends the Illinois Power Agency Act. In provisions concerning the renewable portfolio standards, specifies the goals for procurement of renewable energy credits and cost-effective renewable energy resources that shall be included in the long-term renewable resources procurement plan and makes other changes concerning these procurements and provides for the calculation of the cost of equity for the purposes of recovering all reasonable and prudently incurred costs of energy efficiency measures from retail customers. Provides that savings of fuels other than electricity achieved by measures that educate about, incentivize, encourage, or otherwise support the use of electricity to power vehicles shall count towards the applicable annual incremental goal and shall not be included in determining certain limits. Amends the Public Utilities Act. Provides that an electric utility that serves less than 3,000,000 retail customers but more than 500,000 customers in this State may plan for, construct, install, control, own, manage, or operate photovoltaic electricity production facilities and any energy storage facilities that are planned for, constructed, installed, controlled, owned, managed, or operated in connection with photovoltaic electricity production facilities without obtaining a certificate of public convenience and necessity subject to specified terms and conditions. Provides that a public utility that provided electric service to at least 1,000,000 retail customers in Illinois and gas service to at least 500,000 retail customers in Illinois may elect to recover its natural gas delivery services costs through a performance-based rate. Provides that, beginning in 2022, without obtaining any approvals from the Commission or any other agency, regardless of whether any such approval would otherwise be required, a participating utility that is a combination utility shall pay $1,000,000 per year for 10 years to the energy low-income and support program. Adds provisions authorizing certain utilities to plan for, construct, install, control, own, manage, or operate electric vehicle charging infrastructure. Amends the Prevailing Wage Act to include specified facilities financed in whole or in part with renewable energy resources in the definition of "public works". Makes other changes. Effective immediately.
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 01734 (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
            Do Pass / Short Debate Public Utilities Committee; 024-000-000
Mar 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Apr 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Apr 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams

Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01876

Rep. Ryan Spain

40 ILCS 5/22B-101

Amends the Illinois Pension Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Police Officers' Pension Investment Fund.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01877

Rep. Ryan Spain

40 ILCS 5/22C-101

Amends the Illinois Pension Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Firefighters' Pension Investment Fund.

Feb 16 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 01877 (CONTINUED)
Feb 17 21  H First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01878
Rep. Ryan Spain

New Act
20 ILCS 2705/2705-233 new
20 ILCS 3501/825-108 new
30 ILCS 500/1-10.5 new
30 ILCS 550/1.9 new
30 ILCS 570/2.8 new
30 ILCS 575/2.8 new
605 ILCS 10/11.2 new
735 ILCS 30/15-5-48 new
820 ILCS 130/2 from Ch. 48, par. 39s-2
735 ILCS 30/15-5-48 new

Creates the Innovations for Transportation Infrastructure Act. Contains a statement of legislative policy. Defines terms. Adds provisions governing: authorization of project delivery methods; preconditions to commencement of procurement; procurement; evaluation and selection of proposals; project records; confidentiality; public disclosure; design-build contracts; construction manager/general contractor contracts; funding and financing; minority, disadvantaged, and women-owned businesses; acquisition of property; federal requirements; powers of the Department of Transportation and the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority; and rulemaking. Makes corresponding changes in the Department of Transportation Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois; Illinois Finance Authority Act; the Illinois Procurement Code; the Public Construction Bond Act; the Employment of Illinois Workers on Public Works Act; the Business Enterprise for Minorities, Women, and Persons with Disabilities Act; the Toll Highway Act; the Eminent Domain Act; and the Prevailing Wage Act. Provides that the provisions of the Act are severable. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 17 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 17 21  To Procurement Subcommitee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01879
(Sen. David Koehler)

5 ILCS 460/105 new

Amends the State Designations Act. Provides that Penicillium chrysogenum NRRL 1951 is designated the official State microbe of the State of Illinois.
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill with changes. Provides that Penicillium rubens (rather than chrysogenum) NRRL 1951 is designated the official State microbe of the State of Illinois.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 01879 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
  Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
  S Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021
Apr 23 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments
May 18 21  Assigned to State Government
May 19 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. David Koehler
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 24 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to State Government
May 26 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
  Do Pass as Amended State Government; 006-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 27, 2021
May 27 21  Second Reading
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 28, 2021
May 28 21  Third Reading - Passed; 058-000-000
  H Arrived in House
  Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
May 30 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Ryan Spain
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
May 31 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 118-000-000
  House Concurs
  Passed Both Houses
Jun 29 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 17 21  Governor Approved
  Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 17 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0402

HB 01880
  Rep. Ryan Spain

105 ILCS 5/10-30
105 ILCS 5/34-18.66
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 01880  (CONTINUED)

Amends the School Code. Requires each school district to maintain records that are related to the utilization of remote and blended remote learning days. Sets forth what teacher information the records must include. Requires the school district to make the records available to the public in the district’s administrative office and on the district's Internet website. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01881

Rep. Ryan Spain, Andrew S. Chesney, Daniel Swanson and Mark Luft

20 ILCS 3305/7 from Ch. 127, par. 1057

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that after an initial proclamation declaring that a disaster exists, the Governor may only extend that declaration or make further proclamations regarding the same disaster if the General Assembly passes a resolution within 5 calendar days that approves the extension or further proclamation. Provides that if, due to health or safety concerns, the General Assembly is unable to convene in either regular or special session to approve the extension or further proclamation, the extension or further proclamation may continue in effect until the General Assembly is able to convene in regular or special session if specified members of the General Assembly submit written certification to the Governor that the General Assembly is unable to convene to provide the necessary approval of the extension or further proclamation. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 01882

Rep. Ryan Spain

415 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1001

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01883

Rep. Ryan Spain
(Sen. Win Stoller)

Authorizes the Director of the Department of Natural Resources to deliver a quitclaim deed for a portion of real property in Peoria County to the Village of Dunlap for $1, subject to specified conditions. Effective immediately.
Representative Ryan Spain  
HB 01883  (CONTINUED)  
Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Refereed to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Executive Committee;  015-000-000  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar  
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day  
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000  
S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021  
May 06 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller  
First Reading  
May 06 21  S Referred to Assignments  
HB 01920  
Rep. Mark Batinick-Ryan Spain, Paul Jacobs, Tony McCombie, Avery Bourne, Andrew S. Chesney, Charles Meier, Amy Grant and Tim Butler  

10 ILCS 5/4-14.2 new  
10 ILCS 5/5-9.2 new  
10 ILCS 5/6-55.5 new  

Amends the Election Code. Requires a county clerk or board of election commissioners to cross-check each voter registration roll with the national Change of Address System information gathered by the United States Postal Service to determine if the changed address of each person who has filed a change of address has resulted in the removal of that person from the voting precinct or voting election district in which he or she was enrolled as a voter. Requires the county clerk or board of election commissioners to automatically remove, from each voter registration roll that contains a self-removed person's former address, that person from the voter roll of his or her former precinct or former election district.  

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Refereed to Rules Committee  
Feb 18 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Feb 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Feb 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Mar 17 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Nov 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Dec 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
HB 01921  
Rep. Ryan Spain-Jonathan Carroll, Tony McCombie, Avery Bourne, Amy Grant, Daniel Swanson and Mark Luft
Representative Ryan Spain

HB 01921

35 ILCS 405/2 from Ch. 120, par. 405A-2
35 ILCS 405/3 from Ch. 120, par. 405A-3
35 ILCS 405/4 from Ch. 120, par. 405A-4

Amends the Illinois Estate and Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax Act. Provides that no tax shall be imposed under the Act for persons dying on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act or for transfers made on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 17 21   First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 25 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21   To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 15 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Dec 29 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 10 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 01922

Rep. Ryan Spain, Thomas M. Bennett, Amy Elik, Jeff Keicher and Keith P. Sommer

35 ILCS 105/2 from Ch. 120, par. 439.2
35 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 120, par. 440

Amends the Use Tax Act and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that the term "selling price" does not include the value of or credit given for traded-in tangible personal property (currently, beginning on January 1, 2020, with respect to motor vehicles, "selling price" does include the trade-in value). Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 17 21   First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 19 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 22 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Mar 18 21   To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01923

Rep. Ryan Spain-Jonathan Carroll

35 ILCS 105/2 from Ch. 120, par. 439.2
35 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 120, par. 440
625 ILCS 5/3-1001 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-1001
Representative Ryan Spain  
HB 01923 (CONTINUED)  

Amends the Use Tax Act and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that the term "selling price" does not include the value of or credit given for traded-in tangible personal property (currently, beginning on January 1, 2020, with respect to motor vehicles, "selling price" does include the trade-in value). Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. In a Section concerning the use tax on motor vehicles, makes changes concerning the amount of the tax. Provides that the tax on motorcycles, motor driven cycles, and mopeds shall be the same as for all other motor vehicles. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Feb 18 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 01924  
Rep. Ryan Spain  

30 ILCS 105/5.935 new  
30 ILCS 105/6z-114 new  
35 ILCS 5/507JJJ new  

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax checkoff for donations to the Ronald McDonald House Charities Fund. Amends the State Finance Act to create the Fund. Provides that moneys deposited into the Fund shall be used to make grants to Ronald McDonald House Charities for services in Illinois. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 18 21  To Income Tax Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 01970  
Rep. Ryan Spain  

50 ILCS 750/15.4a  

Amends the Emergency Telephone System Act. Provides that a 9-1-1 Authority in a county that: has a population of at least 250,000, has more than one Emergency Telephone System Board, Joint Emergency Telephone System Board, or qualified governmental entity, and is serving a population of less than 25,000 is exempt from consolidation requirements if the 9-1-1 Authority: (1) as of January 1, 2021, is the only remaining authority in the State that has not met the consolidation requirements; (2) serves a municipality with a population of less than 6,000 people; and (3) has received intergovernmental agreement rejections by 5 or more contiguous counties or 9-1-1 authorities to consolidate 9-1-1 services. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
Feb 17 21  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Public Utilities Committee  
Mar 16 21  To Telecom/Video Subcommittee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 02002  
Rep. Ryan Spain
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 02002

10 ILCS 5/7-6 from Ch. 46, par. 7-6

Amends the Election Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning expenses of conducting a primary election.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Ryan Spain
               House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
               House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
               Second Reading - Short Debate
               Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02095


110 ILCS 947/5

Amends the Higher Education Student Assistance Act. Makes a technical change concerning the Act's purpose.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21 First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 19 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
               House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
               Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 23 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee
Apr 16 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
               Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
               House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02490

Rep. Ryan Spain and Adam Niemerg

5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 830/10-5
20 ILCS 805/805-538
Representative Ryan Spain  
HB 02490 (CONTINUED)

20 ILCS 2605/2605-45  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-300 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-610 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/17b
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
50 ILCS 710/1 from Ch. 85, par. 515
50 ILCS 725/7.2 rep.
105 ILCS 5/10-22.6 from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005 from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 1-2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1302
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 67/35
430 ILCS 67/40
430 ILCS 68/5-20
430 ILCS 68/5-25
430 ILCS 68/5-40
430 ILCS 68/5-85
520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
520 ILCS 5/3.2a from Ch. 61, par. 3.2a
625 ILCS 5/2-116 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-116
720 ILCS 5/2-7.1
720 ILCS 5/2-7.5
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4
720 ILCS 5/16-0.1
720 ILCS 5/17-30 was 720 ILCS 5/16C-2
720 ILCS 5/24-1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.1

720 ILCS 5/24-1.5
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 02490     (CONTINUED)

720 ILCS 5/24-1.6
720 ILCS 5/24-1.8
720 ILCS 5/24-2
720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3
720 ILCS 5/24-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.1
720 ILCS 5/24-3.2 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.2
720 ILCS 5/24-3.4 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.4
720 ILCS 5/24-3.5
720 ILCS 5/24-3B
720 ILCS 5/24-4.1
720 ILCS 5/24-4.5 new
720 ILCS 5/24-9
720 ILCS 646/10
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.1
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.2
725 ILCS 5/112A-14 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-14
725 ILCS 5/112A-14.7
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-110
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3
740 ILCS 21/80
740 ILCS 110/12 from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 812
750 ILCS 60/210 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-10
750 ILCS 60/214 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-14
765 ILCS 1025/1 from Ch. 141, par. 101
765 ILCS 1026/15-705


Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02598

Rep. Ryan Spain, Avery Bourne, Amy Elik, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Andrew S. Chesney, Amy Grant, Mark Luft and Tim Butler

10 ILCS 5/1A-60 new
10 ILCS 5/4-14.1 from Ch. 46, par. 4-14.1
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 02598  (CONTINUED)

10 ILCS 5/5-9.1 from Ch. 46, par. 5-9.1

Amends the Election Code. Requires the State Board of Elections to create a form to be used by an election authority to remove a voter from its roll. Provides that the county clerk of the county where a decedent last resided shall (rather than may) issue certifications of death records from an electronic reporting system for death registrations as provided in the Vital Records Act and shall (rather than may) use that system to cancel the registration of any person who died during the preceding month.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
           First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Nov 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

HB 02599

Rep. Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie, Chris Miller, Andrew S. Chesney, Amy Grant, Mark Luft and Tim Butler

10 ILCS 5/1-14 new
10 ILCS 5/3-8 new
10 ILCS 5/17-9 from Ch. 46, par. 17-9
10 ILCS 5/18-5 from Ch. 46, par. 18-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-15
10 ILCS 5/19A-35

Amends the Election Code. Requires Voters Identification Cards for those who do not have an acceptable photo ID. Sets forth requirements and exemptions. Provides that any person desiring to vote shall present to the judges of election for verification of the person's identity a government-issued photo identification card or his or her Voter Identification Card.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Nov 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

HB 02600
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 02600

Rep. Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie, Chris Miller, Andrew S. Chesney, Mark Luft and Tim Butler

10 ILCS 5/19-7 from Ch. 46, par. 19-7

Amends the Election Code. Provides that an election authority shall appoint panels as needed of 3 election judges from the list of election judges submitted by the county parties to compare the voter's signature on the certification envelope of the vote by mail ballot with the signature of the voter on file in the office of the election authority. Provides the procedure for verifying or rejecting the signature. Provides that if a vote by mail ballot is rejected, the election authority shall notify the voter within 2 days after the rejection or within one day if the rejection occurs after election day and in all cases before the close of the period for counting provisional ballots. Allows a voter to submit a statement confirming the vote if the signature was rejected. Allows a voter to cast a new ballot if the vote by mail ballot was rejected because the envelope was delivered opened.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Nov 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 24 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

HB 02601

Rep. Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie, Martin McLaughlin, Chris Miller, Andrew S. Chesney, Mark Luft, Tim Butler and Dan Ugaste

10 ILCS 5/1A-60 new
10 ILCS 5/19-7 from Ch. 46, par. 19-7

Amends the Election Code. Requires an election authority to record the number of vote by mail ballots received before election day, on election day, after election day postmarked on election day or before, and after election day postmarked after election day. Requires the State Board of Elections to create a statewide reporting system for election authorities to record the receipt of the vote by mail ballots.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Nov 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 24 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 03 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

HB 02602

Rep. Ryan Spain, Andrew S. Chesney, Mark Luft and Tim Butler
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 02602
10 ILCS 5/22-6 from Ch. 46, par. 22-6

Amends the Election Code. Provides that an election authority shall include the methods of voting used when providing the State Board of Elections unit-by-unit vote totals within 22 days after each election.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Nov 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 24 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

HB 02603
Rep. Ryan Spain
10 ILCS 5/7-6 from Ch. 46, par. 7-6

Amends the Election Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning expenses of conducting a primary election.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02604
Rep. Ryan Spain
10 ILCS 5/7-6 from Ch. 46, par. 7-6

Amends the Election Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning expenses of conducting a primary election.

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03498
Amends the Telehealth Act. Provides that the Act applies to all health insurance coverage offered by health insurance issuers regulated by the Department of Insurance or the Department of Healthcare and Family Services and the medical assistance program authorized under the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that any policy, contract, or certificate of health insurance coverage that does not distinguish between in-network and out-of-network providers shall be subject to the Act as though all providers were in-network. Provides that health insurance issuers shall cover all telehealth services rendered by a health care professional to deliver any clinically appropriate, medically necessary covered services. Restricts health insurance issuers from engaging in specified activities. Provides that health care professionals and facilities shall determine the appropriateness of specific sites, technology platforms, and technology vendors for a telehealth service, as long as delivered services adhere to privacy laws. Changes the term "telehealth" to "telehealth services". Makes corresponding changes. Defines terms. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning coverage for telehealth services, makes changes to definitions. Provides that coverage and reimbursement for telehealth services delivered by health care professionals and facilities shall comply with the Telehealth Act. Makes other changes. Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department and managed care organizations shall comply with the Telehealth Act and removes provisions concerning behavioral health and medical services via telehealth. Makes other changes. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to provide for emergency rulemaking. Effective immediately.
Representative Ryan Spain  
HB 03498 (CONTINUED)  
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that an individual or group policy of accident or health insurance or a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall cover all telehealth services rendered by a health care professional to deliver any clinically appropriate, medically necessary covered services, and shall not engage in specified activities. Provides that any policy, contract, or certificate of health insurance coverage that does not distinguish between in-network and out-of-network providers shall be subject to the Act as though all providers were in-network. Provides that health care professionals and facilities shall determine the appropriateness of specific sites, technology platforms, and technology vendors for a telehealth service, as long as delivered services adhere to privacy laws. Provides that there shall be no restrictions on originating site requirements for telehealth coverage or reimbursement to the distant site. Defines terms. Amends the Telehealth Act. Changes the term "telehealth" to "telehealth services". Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department of Healthcare and Family Services and managed care organizations shall comply with specified provisions of the Illinois Insurance Code and removes provisions concerning behavioral health and medical services via telehealth. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to provide for emergency rulemaking. In provisions concerning coverage for telehealth services, removes language that provides that coverage and reimbursement for telehealth services delivered by health care professionals and facilities shall comply with the Telehealth Act. Removes changes to the Telehealth Act. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 2  
In provisions in the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act concerning emergency rulemaking, provides that provisions allowing the Department of Insurance and the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to adopt emergency rules are repealed on January 1, 2022 (rather than January 1, 2026). In provisions concerning coverage for telehealth services, provides that an individual or group policy of accident or health insurance or a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall not require that in-person contact occur between a health care professional and a patient (rather than in-person contact shall not occur between a health care professional and a patient, except before an initial e-visit or virtual check-in in order to establish a patient relationship).
Representative Ryan Spain

HB 03498     (CONTINUED)

Mar 08 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez

Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel DiDitch
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee

Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie


Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmar Avelar

Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
             Do Pass / Short Debate Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; 013-000-000
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar

Mar 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley

Apr 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
             Second Reading - Short Debate
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez

Apr 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis

Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason

Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
             House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deb Conroy
             House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith

Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
             House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee
             House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Deb Conroy
             House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee;
             012-000-000
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
             House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca

Apr 23 21  Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 03498 (CONTINUED)

Apr 23 21 H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
   House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
   Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 110-000-001
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martín
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.

Apr 27 21 S Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert Peters
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer

Apr 28 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor

Apr 29 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes

Apr 30 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adrianne Johnson

May 03 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler

May 10 21 Assigned to Insurance
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham

May 11 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt

May 12 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy

May 13 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa

May 18 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox

May 19 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
Representative Ryan Spain

HB 03498     (CONTINUED)

May 19 21  S Postponed - Insurance
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva
May 21 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 27 21  Postponed - Insurance
May 29 21  S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 03640

Rep. Ryan Spain

New Act

Creates the Technology Addiction Notice Act. Provides that an operator of a social media website must include on its social media website a hyperlink that directs users to resources related to technology addiction. The hyperlink must be visible on each page in the social media website.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Cybersecurity, Data Analytics, & IT Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03641

Rep. Ryan Spain

New Act

Creates the Social Media Platforms Liability for Incitement of Violence Act. Provides that a social media platform having actual knowledge of a post on its platform that causes an incitement of violence shall remove the post within 24 hours. Provides that failure by a social media platform to remove the post within 24 hours shall result in a civil penalty of $10,000 per violation. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03758

Rep. Ryan Spain and Chris Miller

215 ILCS 5/356z.22

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that individual or group policies of accident or health insurance that cover telehealth services must provide coverage for telehealth services used to treat a mental, emotional, nervous, or substance use disorder or condition.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Representative Ryan Spain

HB 03758 (CONTINUED)

Mar 19 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03759

Rep. Ryan Spain and Chris Miller

New Act

Creates the Telehealth Parity Act. Requires all health insurance issuers regulated by the Department of Insurance to cover the costs of all telehealth services rendered by in-network providers to deliver any clinically appropriate, medically necessary covered services and treatments to insureds, enrollees, and members under each policy, contract, or certificate of health insurance coverage. Provides that health insurance issuers shall not impose upon telehealth services utilization review requirements that are unnecessary, duplicative, or unwarranted nor impose any treatment limitations that are more stringent than the requirements applicable to the same health care service when rendered in-person. Provides that, for telehealth services that relate to COVID-19 delivered by in-network providers, health insurance issuers shall not impose any prior authorization requirements. Contains provisions prohibiting cost-sharing for telehealth services, describing eligible services, and allowing use of non-public facing remote communication products under certain circumstances. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 25 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03760

Rep. Ryan Spain and Tony McCombie

5 ILCS 420/4A-102 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-102
5 ILCS 420/4A-103 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-103
5 ILCS 420/4A-104 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-104

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that all persons required to file a statement of economic interests shall list income from the settlement of a lawsuit for any individual residing in the household of that person. Makes conforming changes.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04269

Rep. Robyn Gabel-Ryan Spain, Terra Costa Howard, Margaret Croke, Martin J. Moylan, Daniel Swanson, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Dan Brady, Thomas Morrison, Thomas M. Bennett, Mark Luft, David Friess, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Brad Halbrook, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie, Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz, Mark Batnick, Paul Jacobs, Dan Ugaste, Tim Butler, Anthony DeLuca, Sandra Hamilton, Michael T. Marron, Amy Elik, Kelly M. Burke, Charles Meier, Tom Demmer, Patrick Windhorst, William Davis, Janet Yang Rohr, Joyce Mason and Aaron M. Ortiz

225 ILCS 65/Art. 85 heading new
Representative Ryan Spain  
HB 04269  (CONTINUED)  

225 ILCS 65/85-5 new  
225 ILCS 65/85-10 new  
225 ILCS 65/85-15 new  

Amends the Nurse Practice Act. Ratifies and approves the Nurse Licensure Compact, which allows for the issuance of multistate licenses that allow nurses to practice in their home state and other compact states. Provides that the Compact does not supersede existing State labor laws. Provides that the State may not share with or disclose to the Interstate Commission of Nurse Licensure Compact Administrators or any other state any of the contents of a nationwide criminal history records check conducted for the purpose of multistate licensure under the Nurse Licensure Compact.

Dec 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Robyn Gabel  
Jan 05 22  First Reading  
   Referred to Rules Committee  
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee  
Feb 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard  
Feb 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan  
Feb 03 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Feb 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
Feb 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis  
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr  
Apr 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
Apr 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz  

HB 04496
New Act

Creates the Public Safety Task Force Act. Creates the Public Safety Task Force. Provides for the membership of the Task Force. Provides that appointments to the Task Force shall be made within 30 days after the effective date of the Act. Provides that members of the Task Force shall receive no compensation for their service on the Task Force. Provides that the first meeting of the Task Force shall be within 45 days after the effective date of the Act. Provides that a chairperson of the Task Force shall be appointed by a vote of the majority of the members of the Task Force. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall provide administrative and other support to the Task Force. Provides that the Task Force shall: (1) complete a comprehensive review of the criminal justice system in Illinois; (2) evaluate the laws governing the bail system or pretrial release system, charging of crimes, sentencing of offenders, and how those laws affect law enforcement, offenders, and victims of crime; and (3) recommend changes of those laws to the General Assembly. Provides that the Task Force shall submit a report of its recommendations and findings to the Governor and General Assembly on or before December 31, 2022. Provides that the Task Force is dissolved on January 1, 2024. Repeals the Act on January 1, 2024. Effective immediately.
Representative Ryan Spain  
HB 04497  (CONTINUED)

20 ILCS 3930/7.8 rep.
50 ILCS 105/4.1 rep.
50 ILCS 205/3b
50 ILCS 205/25 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/10.17
50 ILCS 705/10.6 rep.
50 ILCS 706/10-15
50 ILCS 706/10-20
50 ILCS 706/10-25
50 ILCS 709/5-10
50 ILCS 709/5-12
50 ILCS 709/5-20
50 ILCS 709/5-11 rep.
50 ILCS 725/3.2
50 ILCS 725/3.4
50 ILCS 725/3.8
50 ILCS 725/6
50 ILCS 727/1-35 rep.
55 ILCS 5/4-5001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001.1
55 ILCS 5/3-6041 rep.
65 ILCS 5/11-5.1-2 rep.
65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1
110 ILCS 12/15
215 ILCS 5/143.19
215 ILCS 5/143.19.1
215 ILCS 5/205
230 ILCS 10/5.1
410 ILCS 70/7.5
625 ILCS 5/6-204
625 ILCS 5/6-206
625 ILCS 5/6-308
625 ILCS 5/6-500
625 ILCS 5/6-601
625 ILCS 5/16-103
625 ILCS 5/6-209.1
625 ILCS 5/11-208.3
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6
625 ILCS 5/11-208.8
Representative Ryan Spain
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625 ILCS 5/11-208.9
625 ILCS 5/11-1201.1
625 ILCS 5/4-214.1
625 ILCS 5/6-306.5 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.5
625 ILCS 5/6-306.6 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.6
625 ILCS 40/5-7
705 ILCS 105/27.3b from Ch. 25, par. 27.3b
705 ILCS 205/9 from Ch. 13, par. 9
705 ILCS 405/1-7
705 ILCS 405/1-8
705 ILCS 405/5-150
720 ILCS 5/26.5-5
720 ILCS 5/31-1 from Ch. 38, par. 31-1
720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1
720 ILCS 5/32-10 from Ch. 38, par. 32-10
720 ILCS 5/32-15
720 ILCS 5/7-5 from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
720 ILCS 5/7-5.5
720 ILCS 5/7-9 from Ch. 38, par. 7-9
720 ILCS 5/9-1 from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
720 ILCS 5/33-3 from Ch. 38, par. 33-3
720 ILCS 5/7-15 rep.
720 ILCS 5/7-16 rep.
720 ILCS 5/33-9 rep.
725 ILCS 5/102-6 from Ch. 38, par. 102-6
725 ILCS 5/102-7 from Ch. 38, par. 102-7
725 ILCS 5/103-5 from Ch. 38, par. 103-5
725 ILCS 5/103-7 from Ch. 38, par. 103-7
725 ILCS 5/103-9 from Ch. 38, par. 103-9
725 ILCS 5/104-13 from Ch. 38, par. 104-13
725 ILCS 5/104-17 from Ch. 38, par. 104-17
725 ILCS 5/106D-1
725 ILCS 5/107-4 from Ch. 38, par. 107-4
725 ILCS 5/107-9 from Ch. 38, par. 107-9
725 ILCS 5/109-1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-1
725 ILCS 5/109-2 from Ch. 38, par. 109-2
725 ILCS 5/109-3 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3
725 ILCS 5/109-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3.1
725 ILCS 5/Art. 110 heading
725 ILCS 5/110-1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-1
725 ILCS 5/110-2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-2
725 ILCS 5/110-3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-3
725 ILCS 5/110-4 from Ch. 38, par. 110-4
Representative Ryan Spain
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725 ILCS 5/110-5  from Ch. 38, par. 110-5
725 ILCS 5/110-5.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6
725 ILCS 5/110-6.1  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1
725 ILCS 5/110-6.2  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6.4
725 ILCS 5/110-10  from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/110-11  from Ch. 38, par. 110-11
725 ILCS 5/110-12  from Ch. 38, par. 110-12
725 ILCS 5/111-2  from Ch. 38, par. 111-2
725 ILCS 5/112A-23  from Ch. 38, par. 112A-23
725 ILCS 5/114-1  from Ch. 38, par. 114-1
725 ILCS 5/115-4.1  from Ch. 38, par. 115-4.1
725 ILCS 5/110-6.3  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3
725 ILCS 5/110-6.5
725 ILCS 5/110-7  from Ch. 38, par. 110-7
725 ILCS 5/110-13  from Ch. 38, par. 110-13
725 ILCS 5/110-14  from Ch. 38, par. 110-14
725 ILCS 5/110-15  from Ch. 38, par. 110-15
725 ILCS 5/110-16  from Ch. 38, par. 110-16
725 ILCS 5/110-17  from Ch. 38, par. 110-17
725 ILCS 5/110-18  from Ch. 38, par. 110-18
725 ILCS 120/4  from Ch. 38, par. 1404
725 ILCS 120/4.5
725 ILCS 185/11  from Ch. 38, par. 311
725 ILCS 185/20  from Ch. 38, par. 320
725 ILCS 185/22  from Ch. 38, par. 322
725 ILCS 185/34
725 ILCS 195/Act title
725 ILCS 195/0.01  from Ch. 16, par. 80
725 ILCS 195/1  from Ch. 16, par. 81
725 ILCS 195/2  from Ch. 16, par. 82
725 ILCS 195/3  from Ch. 16, par. 83
725 ILCS 195/5  from Ch. 16, par. 85
730 ILCS 5/5-3-2  from Ch. 38, par. 1005-3-2
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2
Representative Ryan Spain
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730 ILCS 5/5-6-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-7
730 ILCS 5/8-2-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1008-2-1
730 ILCS 5/3-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-95
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-100
730 ILCS 5/5-8-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1
730 ILCS 5/5-8-6 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-6
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-2
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3.8 rep.
730 ILCS 110/18
730 ILCS 125/5 from Ch. 75, par. 105
730 ILCS 130/3 from Ch. 75, par. 32
730 ILCS 167/20
730 ILCS 168/20
730 ILCS 168/20
735 ILCS 5/10-106 from Ch. 110, par. 10-106
735 ILCS 5/10-125 from Ch. 110, par. 10-125
735 ILCS 5/10-127 from Ch. 110, par. 10-127
735 ILCS 5/10-135 from Ch. 110, par. 10-135
735 ILCS 5/10-136 from Ch. 110, par. 10-136
735 ILCS 5/21-103
740 ILCS 22/220
750 ILCS 60/223 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-23
750 ILCS 60/301 from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1
765 ILCS 1045/11 from Ch. 140, par. 111
775 ILCS 40/50
820 ILCS 405/602 from Ch. 48, par. 432
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.1 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.2 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.3 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.4 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.6 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.7 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.8 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.9 rep.
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
5 ILCS 120/2 from Ch. 102, par. 42
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 140/7.5
Representative Ryan Spain
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5 ILCS 350/1
20 ILCS 415/4c
20 ILCS 2605/2605-50
20 ILCS 2610/3
20 ILCS 2610/6
20 ILCS 2610/8
20 ILCS 2610/9
20 ILCS 2610/6.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.7 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/40.1 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/46 rep.
50 ILCS 705/2
50 ILCS 705/3
50 ILCS 705/6
50 ILCS 705/6.1
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/7.5
50 ILCS 705/8
50 ILCS 705/8.1
50 ILCS 705/8.2
50 ILCS 705/9
50 ILCS 705/10
50 ILCS 705/10.1
50 ILCS 705/10.2
50 ILCS 705/10.3
50 ILCS 705/10.7
50 ILCS 705/10.11
50 ILCS 705/10.12
50 ILCS 705/10.13
50 ILCS 705/10.16
50 ILCS 705/10.18
50 ILCS 705/10.19
50 ILCS 705/10.20
50 ILCS 705/10.22
50 ILCS 705/3.1 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.6 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.7 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.4 rep.

from Ch. 127, par. 1301
from Ch. 127, par. 63b104c
was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-6
from Ch. 121, par. 307.3
from Ch. 121, par. 307.6
from Ch. 121, par. 307.8
from Ch. 121, par. 307.9
from Ch. 85, par. 502
from Ch. 85, par. 503
from Ch. 85, par. 506
from Ch. 85, par. 508
from Ch. 85, par. 508.1
from Ch. 85, par. 509
from Ch. 85, par. 510
from Ch. 85, par. 510.1
from Ch. 85, par. 502
from Ch. 85, par. 503
from Ch. 85, par. 506
from Ch. 85, par. 508
from Ch. 85, par. 508.1
from Ch. 85, par. 509
from Ch. 85, par. 510
from Ch. 85, par. 510.1
from Ch. 85, par. 502
from Ch. 85, par. 503
from Ch. 85, par. 506
from Ch. 85, par. 508
from Ch. 85, par. 508.1
from Ch. 85, par. 509
from Ch. 85, par. 510
from Ch. 85, par. 510.1
from Ch. 85, par. 502
from Ch. 85, par. 503
from Ch. 85, par. 506
from Ch. 85, par. 508
from Ch. 85, par. 508.1
from Ch. 85, par. 509
from Ch. 85, par. 510
from Ch. 85, par. 510.1
Representative Ryan Spain
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50 ILCS 705/9.2 rep.
50 ILCS 705/13 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/10.5
55 ILCS 5/3-6001.5

Repeals the Statewide Use of Force Standardization Act, the No Representation Without Population Act, the Reporting of
to the form in which they existed before their amendment by Public Acts 101-652 and 102-28, except for changes made to the Crime
Victims Compensation Act. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Jan 18 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 20 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 21 22   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 17 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 04 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier

HB 04499
Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Jim Durkin-Ryan Spain-Tim Butler-Dave Severin, Daniel Swanson, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Paul
Jacobs, Michael T. Marron, Jackie Haas, Thomas M. Bennett, Andrew S. Chesney, David A. Welter and Chris Miller

5 ILCS 845/Act rep.
730 ILCS 205/Act rep.
730 ILCS 210/Act rep.
20 ILCS 5165/Act rep.
5 ILCS 70/1.43 rep.
5 ILCS 140/2.15
5 ILCS 160/4a
5 ILCS 315/14 from Ch. 48, par. 1614
5 ILCS 820/1
5 ILCS 820/5
5 ILCS 820/10
5 ILCS 820/15
5 ILCS 820/20
5 ILCS 820/30
Representative Ryan Spain
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5 ILCS 820/35
5 ILCS 820/21 rep.
15 ILCS 205/10 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-302  was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2610/14  from Ch. 121, par. 307.14
20 ILCS 2610/17c rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.7 rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.8 rep.
50 ILCS 105/4.1 rep.
50 ILCS 205/3b
50 ILCS 205/25 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6  from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/10.17
50 ILCS 705/10.6 rep.
50 ILCS 706/10-15
50 ILCS 706/10-20
50 ILCS 706/10-25
50 ILCS 709/5-10
50 ILCS 709/5-12
50 ILCS 709/5-20
50 ILCS 709/5-11 rep.
50 ILCS 725/3.2  from Ch. 85, par. 2555
50 ILCS 725/3.4  from Ch. 85, par. 2557
50 ILCS 725/3.8  from Ch. 85, par. 2561
50 ILCS 725/6  from Ch. 85, par. 2567
50 ILCS 727/1-35 rep.
55 ILCS 5/4-5001  from Ch. 34, par. 4-5001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001  from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001.1  from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001.1
55 ILCS 5/3-6041 rep.
65 ILCS 5/11-5.1-2 rep.
65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1
110 ILCS 12/15
215 ILCS 5/143.19  from Ch. 73, par. 755.19
215 ILCS 5/143.19.1  from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1
215 ILCS 5/205  from Ch. 73, par. 817
230 ILCS 10/5.1  from Ch. 120, par. 2405.1
410 ILCS 70/7.5
625 ILCS 5/6-204  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-204
625 ILCS 5/6-206
625 ILCS 5/6-308
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 04499   (CONTINUED)

625 ILCS 5/6-500  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500
625 ILCS 5/6-601  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-601
625 ILCS 5/16-103 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 16-103
625 ILCS 5/6-209.1
625 ILCS 5/11-208.3  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6
625 ILCS 5/11-208.8
625 ILCS 5/11-208.9
625 ILCS 5/11-1201.1
625 ILCS 5/4-214.1
625 ILCS 5/6-306.5  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.5
625 ILCS 5/6-306.6  from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.6
625 ILCS 40/5-7
705 ILCS 105/27.3b  from Ch. 25, par. 27.3b
705 ILCS 205/9  from Ch. 13, par. 9
705 ILCS 405/1-7
705 ILCS 405/1-8
705 ILCS 405/5-150
720 ILCS 5/26.5-5
720 ILCS 5/31-1  from Ch. 38, par. 31-1
720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1
720 ILCS 5/32-10  from Ch. 38, par. 32-10
720 ILCS 5/32-15
720 ILCS 5/7-5  from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
720 ILCS 5/7-5.5
720 ILCS 5/7-9  from Ch. 38, par. 7-9
720 ILCS 5/9-1  from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
720 ILCS 5/33-3  from Ch. 38, par. 33-3
720 ILCS 5/7-15 rep.
720 ILCS 5/7-16 rep.
720 ILCS 5/33-9 rep.
725 ILCS 5/102-6  from Ch. 38, par. 102-6
725 ILCS 5/102-7  from Ch. 38, par. 102-7
725 ILCS 5/103-5  from Ch. 38, par. 103-5
725 ILCS 5/103-7  from Ch. 38, par. 103-7
725 ILCS 5/103-9  from Ch. 38, par. 103-9
725 ILCS 5/104-13  from Ch. 38, par. 104-13
725 ILCS 5/104-17  from Ch. 38, par. 104-17
725 ILCS 5/106D-1
725 ILCS 5/107-4  from Ch. 38, par. 107-4
725 ILCS 5/107-9  from Ch. 38, par. 107-9
725 ILCS 5/109-1  from Ch. 38, par. 109-1
725 ILCS 5/109-2  from Ch. 38, par. 109-2
725 ILCS 5/109-3 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3
725 ILCS 5/109-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3.1
725 ILCS 5/Art. 110 heading
725 ILCS 5/110-1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-1
725 ILCS 5/110-2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-2
725 ILCS 5/110-3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-3
725 ILCS 5/110-4 from Ch. 38, par. 110-4
725 ILCS 5/110-5 from Ch. 38, par. 110-5
725 ILCS 5/110-5.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6
725 ILCS 5/110-6.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1
725 ILCS 5/110-6.2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6.4
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/110-11 from Ch. 38, par. 110-11
725 ILCS 5/110-12 from Ch. 38, par. 110-12
725 ILCS 5/111-2 from Ch. 38, par. 111-2
725 ILCS 5/112A-23 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-23
725 ILCS 5/114-1 from Ch. 38, par. 114-1
725 ILCS 5/115-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 115-4.1
725 ILCS 5/122-6 from Ch. 38, par. 122-6
725 ILCS 5/110-1.5 rep.
725 ILCS 5/103-2 from Ch. 38, par. 103-2
725 ILCS 5/103-3 from Ch. 38, par. 103-3
725 ILCS 5/108-8 from Ch. 38, par. 108-8
725 ILCS 5/110-6.3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3
725 ILCS 5/110-6.5
725 ILCS 5/110-7 from Ch. 38, par. 110-7
725 ILCS 5/110-8 from Ch. 38, par. 110-8
725 ILCS 5/110-9 from Ch. 38, par. 110-9
725 ILCS 5/110-13 from Ch. 38, par. 110-13
725 ILCS 5/110-14 from Ch. 38, par. 110-14
725 ILCS 5/110-15 from Ch. 38, par. 110-15
725 ILCS 5/110-16 from Ch. 38, par. 110-16
725 ILCS 5/110-17 from Ch. 38, par. 110-17
725 ILCS 5/110-18 from Ch. 38, par. 110-18
725 ILCS 120/4 from Ch. 38, par. 1404
725 ILCS 120/4.5
725 ILCS 185/11 from Ch. 38, par. 311
725 ILCS 185/20 from Ch. 38, par. 320
725 ILCS 185/22 from Ch. 38, par. 322
725 ILCS 185/34
725 ILCS 195/Act title
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 04499  (CONTINUED)

725 ILCS 195/0.01 from Ch. 16, par. 80
725 ILCS 195/1 from Ch. 16, par. 81
725 ILCS 195/2 from Ch. 16, par. 82
725 ILCS 195/3 from Ch. 16, par. 83
725 ILCS 195/5 from Ch. 16, par. 85
730 ILCS 5/5-3-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-3-2
730 ILCS 5/5-3-2
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-7
730 ILCS 5/8-2-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1008-2-1
730 ILCS 5/3-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-95
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-100
730 ILCS 5/5-8-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1
730 ILCS 5/5-8-6 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-6
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-2
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3.8 rep.
730 ILCS 110/18
730 ILCS 125/5 from Ch. 75, par. 105
730 ILCS 130/3 from Ch. 75, par. 32
730 ILCS 167/20
730 ILCS 168/20
735 ILCS 5/10-106 from Ch. 110, par. 10-106
735 ILCS 5/10-125 from Ch. 110, par. 10-125
735 ILCS 5/10-127 from Ch. 110, par. 10-127
735 ILCS 5/10-135 from Ch. 110, par. 10-135
735 ILCS 5/10-136 from Ch. 110, par. 10-136
735 ILCS 5/21-103
740 ILCS 22/220
750 ILCS 60/223 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-23
750 ILCS 60/301 from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1
765 ILCS 1045/11 from Ch. 140, par. 111
775 ILCS 40/50
820 ILCS 405/602 from Ch. 48, par. 432
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.1 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.2 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.3 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.4 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.6 rep.
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 04499  (CONTINUED)

730 ILCS 125/17.7 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.8 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.9 rep.
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
5 ILCS 120/2 from Ch. 102, par. 42
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 350/1 from Ch. 127, par. 1301
20 ILCS 415/4c from Ch. 127, par. 63b104c
20 ILCS 2605/2605-50 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-6
20 ILCS 2610/3 from Ch. 121, par. 307.3
20 ILCS 2610/6 from Ch. 121, par. 307.6
20 ILCS 2610/8 from Ch. 121, par. 307.8
20 ILCS 2610/9 from Ch. 121, par. 307.9
20 ILCS 2610/6.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.7 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/40.1 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/46 rep.
50 ILCS 705/2 from Ch. 85, par. 502
50 ILCS 705/3 from Ch. 85, par. 503
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.1
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/7.5
50 ILCS 705/8 from Ch. 85, par. 508
50 ILCS 705/8.1 from Ch. 85, par. 508.1
50 ILCS 705/8.2
50 ILCS 705/9 from Ch. 85, par. 509
50 ILCS 705/10 from Ch. 85, par. 510
50 ILCS 705/10.1 from Ch. 85, par. 510.1
50 ILCS 705/10.2
50 ILCS 705/10.3
50 ILCS 705/10.7
50 ILCS 705/10.11
50 ILCS 705/10.12
50 ILCS 705/10.13
50 ILCS 705/10.16
50 ILCS 705/10.18
50 ILCS 705/10.19
50 ILCS 705/10.20
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

50 ILCS 705/10.22
50 ILCS 705/3.1 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.6 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.7 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.4 rep.
50 ILCS 705/9.2 rep.
50 ILCS 705/13 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/10.5
55 ILCS 5/3-6001.5


Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 18 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 21 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
          Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 04528

Rep. Ryan Spain-Natalie A. Manley, Daniel Swanson, Mark Luft, Michael Halpin and Katie Stuart
(Sen. Don Harmon, Rachelle Crowe, Antonio Muñoz and Craig Wilcox)

625 ILCS 5/3-699.22 new

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Allows the Secretary of State to issue special registration plates designated as United States Submarine Veterans plates to residents of this State who served in the United States Navy as a submariner.
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 04528 (CONTINUED)
Jan 13 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Jan 24 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 15 22 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Feb 16 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 22 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Feb 25 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Mar 01 22 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Mar 03 22 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 103-000-001
Mar 04 22 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John Connor
First Reading
Mar 04 22 S Referred to Assignments
Mar 11 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
Mar 24 22 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
Apr 30 22 Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon
HB 04529
Rep. Ryan Spain, Mark Luft and Thomas M. Bennett
20 ILCS 3305/7 from Ch. 127, par. 1057

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that after an initial proclamation declaring that a disaster exists, the Governor may only extend that declaration or make further proclamations regarding the same disaster if the General Assembly passes a resolution within 5 calendar days that approves the extension or further proclamation. Provides that if, due to health or safety concerns, the General Assembly is unable to convene in either regular or special session to approve the extension or further proclamation, the extension or further proclamation may continue in effect until the General Assembly is able to convene in regular or special session if specified members of the General Assembly submit written certification to the Governor that the General Assembly is unable to convene to provide the necessary approval of the extension or further proclamation. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 22 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
HB 04530
Rep. Ryan Spain, Mark Luft, Daniel Swanson and Thomas M. Bennett
5 ILCS 120/2 from Ch. 102, par. 42
5 ILCS 140/7.5
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 04530  (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 830/10-5
5 ILCS 840/40

20 ILCS 2605/2605-10 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-45 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-200 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2605/2605-595
20 ILCS 2605/2605-120 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-304 rep.
20 ILCS 2630/2.2
20 ILCS 3930/7.9
30 ILCS 105/6z-99
30 ILCS 715/3 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1703
50 ILCS 710/1 from Ch. 85, par. 515
105 ILCS 5/10-22.6 from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.6
105 ILCS 5/10-27.1A
105 ILCS 5/34-8.05
225 ILCS 210/2005 from Ch. 96 1/2, par. 1-2005
225 ILCS 447/35-30
225 ILCS 447/35-35
405 ILCS 5/6-103.1
405 ILCS 5/6-103.2
405 ILCS 5/6-103.3
410 ILCS 45/2 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1302
430 ILCS 65/Act rep.
430 ILCS 66/25
430 ILCS 66/30
430 ILCS 66/40
430 ILCS 66/66
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/80
430 ILCS 66/105
430 ILCS 67/35
430 ILCS 67/40
430 ILCS 68/5-20
430 ILCS 68/5-25
430 ILCS 68/5-40
430 ILCS 68/5-85
520 ILCS 5/3.2 from Ch. 61, par. 3.2
520 ILCS 5/3.2a from Ch. 61, par. 3.2a
720 ILCS 5/2-7.1
720 ILCS 5/2-7.5
720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4
720 ILCS 5/16-0.1
Representative Ryan Spain

HB 04530  (CONTINUED)

720 ILCS 5/17-30    was 720 ILCS 5/16C-2
720 ILCS 5/24-1    from Ch. 38, par. 24-1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.1  from Ch. 38, par. 24-1.1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.6
720 ILCS 5/24-1.8
720 ILCS 5/24-2
720 ILCS 5/24-3    from Ch. 38, par. 24-3
720 ILCS 5/24-3.1  from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.1
720 ILCS 5/24-3.2  from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.2
720 ILCS 5/24-3.4  from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.4
720 ILCS 5/24-3.5
720 ILCS 5/24-3B
720 ILCS 5/24-4.1
720 ILCS 5/24-4.5 new
720 ILCS 5/24-9
720 ILCS 646/10
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 5/110-10  from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.1
725 ILCS 5/112A-11.2
725 ILCS 5/112A-14  from Ch. 38, par. 112A-14
725 ILCS 5/112A-14.7
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-110
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3   from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3
740 ILCS 21/80
740 ILCS 110/12  from Ch. 91 1/2, par. 812
750 ILCS 60/210  from Ch. 40, par. 2312-10
750 ILCS 60/214  from Ch. 40, par. 2312-14
765 ILCS 1025/1  from Ch. 141, par. 101
765 ILCS 1026/15-705


Jan 13 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Jan 18 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Jan 21 22    First Reading
Jan 21 22    H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 02 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 22 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

HB 04531

Rep. Ryan Spain-Daniel Swanson, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Dan Brady, Thomas Morrison, Thomas M. Bennett, Mark Luft, David Friess, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Brad Halbrook, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie and Seth Lewis
Representative Ryan Spain  
HB 04531

225 ILCS 65/Art. 85 heading new  
225 ILCS 65/85-5 new  
225 ILCS 65/85-10 new  
225 ILCS 65/85-15 new

Amends the Nurse Practice Act. Ratifies and approves the Nurse Licensure Compact, which allows for the issuance of multistate licenses that allow nurses to practice in their home state and other compact states. Provides that the Compact does not supersede existing State labor laws. Provides that the State may not share with or disclose to the Interstate Commission of Nurse Licensure Compact Administrators or any other state any of the contents of a nationwide criminal history records check conducted for the purpose of multistate licensure under the Nurse Licensure Compact.

Jan 13 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
Jan 14 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Jan 21 22   First Reading  
   Referred to Rules Committee  
Jan 26 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Jan 27 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Jan 28 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Jan 31 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Feb 07 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee  
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04532

Rep. Ryan Spain, Daniel Swanson and Mark Luft

New Act  
20 ILCS 4111/Act rep.

Creates the Parental Notice of Abortion Act of 2022, with provisions similar to those of the Parental Notice of Abortion Act of 1995. Repeals the Youth Health and Safety Act. Effective upon becoming law or on the date Public Act 102-685 takes effect, whichever is later.

Jan 13 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
Jan 21 22   First Reading  
Jan 21 22   H Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 02 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Feb 10 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 04533

Rep. Ryan Spain

225 ILCS 61/1
Representative Ryan Spain  
HB 04533 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Patients' Right to Know Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04534

Rep. Ryan Spain  
20 ILCS 2605/2605-490 new  

Amends the Illinois State Police Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Creates the Societal Effects of Social Media Task Force. Establishes membership. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall provide administrative support for the Task Force and the Director of the Illinois State Police may retain services from outside parties with legal or technical expertise to assist the Task Force in carrying out its duties. Provides that the Societal Effects of Social Media Task Force shall provide legislative recommendations to address social media addiction and its consequences, the use of social media for criminal activity, and the need for social media companies to protect their users from the negative effects of social media usage. Provides that the Task Force shall hold its first meeting at the call of the chairperson and at least once a month thereafter. Provides that the Task Force shall submit a final report to the Governor and General Assembly no later than December 31, 2023. Repeals provisions January 1, 2025.

Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04535

Rep. Ryan Spain  
65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 from Ch. 24, par. 11-74.4-1  


Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04594

305 ILCS 5/14-12  

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that effective for dates of service on or after January 1, 2023, the psychiatric standardized amount for psychiatric ambulatory services, categories of service 27 and 28, shall be no less than $402.92. Effective immediately.

Jan 18 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Greg Harris  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Jan 21 22  Referred to Rules Committee  
Jan 26 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 04594 (CONTINUED)

Jan 26 22  H Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Feb 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
          Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 18 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Feb 25 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04655
Rep. Ryan Spain

820 ILCS 320/1

Amends the Public Safety Employee Benefits Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04710
Rep. Ryan Spain

305 ILCS 5/1-5 from Ch. 23, par. 1-5


Jan 21 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Jan 27 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05103
Rep. Ryan Spain and Mark Luft

10 ILCS 5/1-21 new
Representative Ryan Spain  
**HB 05103** (CONTINUED)

Amends the Elections Code. Creates the Election Integrity Task Force to evaluate the integrity of the voting systems in Illinois. Requires appointment of specified members no later than 30 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Provides that the Task Force shall review and recommend changes to Illinois election law and procedures to protect the integrity of the elections. Provides that the Task Force shall conduct a comprehensive review of: (1) the security of the vote before, during, and after election day; (2) the accuracy and security of the election process; (3) the uniformity of the election processes across the State; and (4) best practices for auditing elections. Provides that the Task Force shall prepare and submit a report of its findings no later than December 31, 2022 to the Governor and General Assembly. Contains other provisions about appointment and compensation of members, member vacancies, and administrative support by the State Board of Elections. Repeals the provisions on January 1, 2024. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
            First Reading  
Jan 27 22   H Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 10 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
**HB 05104**   
Rep. Ryan Spain and Mark Luft  

5 ILCS 140/2.25 new  
10 ILCS 5/19-6 from Ch. 46, par. 19-6

Amends the Election Code. Provides that collection sites for vote by mail ballots shall be established only on the grounds of a public building where normal business of a unit of local government is conducted and the building does not have a residential component. Provides that those collection sites shall be recorded by security cameras, and the recordings shall be retained by the election authority for a period of 90-days after each election. Amends the Freedom of Information Act to provide that those recordings are public records subject to inspection and copying by the public during that 90-day period. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
            First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Feb 10 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
**HB 05144**   
Rep. Ryan Spain

220 ILCS 80/1

Amends the Broadband Advisory Council Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 27 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
            First Reading  
Jan 27 22   H Referred to Rules Committee  
**HB 05350**   
Rep. Ryan Spain, Mark Luft, Norine K. Hammond, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie, Daniel Swanson, Charles Meier and David A. Welter

105 ILCS 5/10-31 new  
105 ILCS 5/34-18.77 new
Amends the School Code. Requires a school board to adopt a policy to (i) allow the parent or legal guardian of a child to notify the school principal or a designee in writing that the parent or legal guardian objects to the use of specific course material and (ii) allow the child to use alternative course material. Requires the alternative course material to be provided at the expense of the parent or legal guardian. Requires the content of the alternative course material to be sufficiently equivalent to the specific course material to enable the child to meet State standards in a particular subject area. Effective July 1, 2022.
Representative Ryan Spain
HB 05700 (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 420/4A-105 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-105
5 ILCS 420/4A-106 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-106

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that in addition to other specified filings of economic interests, persons holding elective office in the Executive Branch of State government, persons serving as the head of a department of State government, and members of a Commission or Board created by the Illinois Constitution shall be required to file, on a quarterly basis, a statement regarding specified ownership interest in any entity doing business in the State of Illinois. Provides that such persons shall file the required statement on or before February 1, May 1, August 1, and November 1 of each year. Requires the Secretary of State to provide notice on or before January 1 of each year of the requirement to file the specified statement of economic interests on a quarterly basis. Makes other changes.

Feb 18 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
First Reading
Feb 18 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 01 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Representative Ryan Spain
HR 00026


Urges the Community Foundations of Illinois to enter into a joint effort with the State of Illinois to administer post-graduation scholarship programs.

Jan 20 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 10 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 03 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jehan Gordon-Booth
Mar 04 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Higher Education Committee
Mar 25 21 Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Higher Education Committee; 010-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21 Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Second Day
Apr 15 21 Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Third Day
Apr 16 21 Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Fourth Day
Apr 23 21 H Resolution Adopted 099-000-000

HR 00218

Rep. Ryan Spain


Apr 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Representative Ryan Spain

HR 00218    (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 20 21</td>
<td>H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 20 21</td>
<td>H Resolution Adopted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rep. Ryan Spain-Keith P. Sommer

Congratulates Taggart VanEtten on his achievement of setting the new 100-mile treadmill world record. Further wishes him continued success in his future endeavors.

| May 19 21 | H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain |
| May 20 21 | Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer |
|           | Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions |
| May 20 21 | H Resolution Adopted |

HR 00317

Rep. Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie, Thomas M. Bennett, Avery Bourne, Dan Ugaste, Chris Miller, Brad Halbrook, Patrick Windhorst and Daniel Swanson

Urges Governor JB Pritzker, the Illinois State Board of Education, and the Illinois Department of Public Health to allow for local control by duly elected school board members regarding decisions on COVID-19 mitigation efforts.

| Jul 01 21 | H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie |
| Jul 09 21 | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett |
| Aug 06 21 | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst |
| Sep 09 21 | H Referred to Rules Committee |
| Sep 29 21 | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson |

HR 00401


Urges Governor JB Pritzker, the Illinois State Board of Education, and the Illinois Department of Public Health to reinstate local control and allow duly elected school board members to make decisions on COVID-19 mitigation efforts that best fit the community and school districts in which they serve.

| Aug 06 21 | H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain |
| Aug 09 21 | Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler |
|           | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer |
Representative Ryan Spain
HR 00416    (CONTINUED)

Aug 09 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Ozinga
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Sep 09 21 H Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 25 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

HR 00457


Mourns the death of Bonnie (West) Noble of Peoria.

Sep 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
            Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Oct 19 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Oct 19 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00525

Rep. Ryan Spain
Representative Ryan Spain
HR 00525

Congratulations Jim Ardis on his retirement as the mayor of the City of Peoria.

Oct 25 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Oct 26 21  Place on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 26 21  H  Resolution Adopted
Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that, in municipalities that require permits for special events, no person may perform, or employ, direct, or allow a person to perform, portable audiovisual rigging at a permitted special event unless the person performing such work holds a valid rigging certification from the Entertainment Technician Certification Program. Defines "portable audiovisual rigging" and "special event". Limits home rule powers.

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that insurers that provide coverage for diabetic self-management supplies must limit the total amount an insured is required to pay for diabetic self-management supplies to $100 per 30-day supply of diabetic self-management supplies required by an insured with diabetes for diabetic self-management. Provides that the limitation on diabetic self-management supplies costs also applies to provisions requiring coverage of certain diabetes items to be subject to the same coverage, deductible, co-payment, and co-insurance provisions under a policy. Defines "diabetic self-management supplies". Makes conforming changes in the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971, the Counties Code, the Illinois Municipal Code, the School Code, the Health Maintenance Organization Act, the Limited Health Service Organization Act, and the Voluntary Health Services Plans Act. Effective January 1, 2022.
Representative Bradley Stephens

HB 03794 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bradley Stephens
Feb 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee
           Do Pass / Short Debate Insurance Committee; 018-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03795

Rep. Bradley Stephens and Amy Grant

720 ILCS 5/21-1.01 was 720 ILCS 5/21-4

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that the offense of criminal damage to government supported property includes damage to any property under the jurisdiction of the Department of Transportation.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bradley Stephens
Feb 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03796

Rep. Bradley Stephens

5 ILCS 840/5
5 ILCS 840/10

Amends the First Responders Suicide Prevention Act. Provides that peer support advisors shall also receive appropriate training in identifying the symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder and to respond appropriately to individuals exhibiting those symptoms. Provides that “post-traumatic stress disorder” has the meaning defined by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board in its implementation of its training in post-traumatic stress disorder under the Illinois Police Training Act.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bradley Stephens
Feb 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03797

Rep. Bradley Stephens

35 ILCS 200/9-275
35 ILCS 200/15-10
Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that the surviving spouse of a fallen police officer, soldier, or rescue worker who meets certain income limitations is eligible for an assessment freeze. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bradley Stephens
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referrred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03977


New Act

Creates the First Responders Behavioral Healthcare Bill of Rights Act. Provides that first responders have certain specified statutory rights in seeking behavioral health services and treatment. Provides that the rights guaranteed to first responders in these provisions are judicially enforceable. Provides that an aggrieved employee may, under the Civil Practice Law, bring an action for damages, attorney's fee, or injunctive relief against an employer for violating these rights. Defines various terms.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Provides that the right of full access to behavioral health services and treatment that are responsive to the needs of the individual are available to the profession of emergency medical technician (EMT). Deletes provision that the right of first responders includes the right to have behavioral health services and treatment in a manner that reduces stigma to those services and treatment.
Representative Bradley Stephens
HB 03977 (CONTINUED)

Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Nov 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Feb 09 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee;  004-000-000
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
            House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Police & Fire Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Police & Fire Committee
Mar 04 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04435

(Sen. Sara Feigenholtz, Julie A. Morrison and Mike Simmons)

40 ILCS 5/6-151.1 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 6-151.1
30 ILCS 805/8.46 new

Amends the Chicago Firefighter Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that any active fireman who has completed
7 or more years of service and is unable to perform his or her duties in the Fire Department by reason of a contagious staph infection,
including methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), resulting from his or her service as a fireman, shall be entitled to
receive an occupational disease disability benefit during any period of such disability for which he or she does not have a right to
receive salary. Provides that any fireman who enters service shall be examined by one or more practicing physicians appointed by the
Board, and if that examination discloses the existence of a contagious staph infection, including methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus (MRSA), then the fireman shall not be entitled to receive an occupational disease disability benefit unless and until a
subsequent examination reveals no such contagious staph infection, including methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).
Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement by the State. Effective immediately.

Jan 10 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
Jan 21 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 03 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Personnel & Pensions Committee;  007-000-000
Feb 09 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Amends the Economic Development for a Growing Economy Tax Credit Act. With respect to credits that are taken against the Taxpayer's withholding tax payments, provides that certain amounts shall be returned to the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity and reallocated to the local workforce investment area in which the project was located if, during the term of the Agreement or at any time within 20 years after the expiration of the Agreement, the Taxpayer sells its operations or the principal part of the portion of its operations that is located in the State. Provides that the provisions do not apply if the sale is at a loss to the Taxpayer.
Representative Bradley Stephens  
HB 05521 (CONTINUED)  
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Representative Bradley Stephens  
HR 00143  
Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Congratulates Frannie's Beef & Catering on the 30th anniversary of its founding.

Mar 09 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions  
Mar 18 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00153  
Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Congratulates the Park Ridge Historical Society on its 50th anniversary and wishes it many years of continued success.

Mar 15 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions  
Mar 18 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00171  
Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Congratulates Burdi Motorworks on 30 years of providing quality services for Mercedes-Benz drivers in the Schiller Park and Chicagoland areas.

Mar 24 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Apr 13 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions  
Apr 13 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00450  
Congratulates Kim Morreale McAuliffe and the employees of Morreale Communications on the celebration of their 15th anniversary. Further wishes them a bright future ahead.

Sep 07 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Eva Dina Delgado  
Sep 09 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D'Amico  
Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions  
Sep 09 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00612  
Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Congratulates Peter Bulat, Chris Bulat, and John Bulat and recognizes 45 years of their successful operation of Automatic Precision, Inc. and their years of dedication to their craft and community.

Jan 13 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Feb 15 22 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions  
Feb 15 22 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00638  
Rep. Bradley Stephens
Representative Bradley Stephens
HR 00638

Congratulates Deputy Chief Christopher "Chris" Papaioannou on receiving the 2021 Law Enforcement Official of the Year Award from the Illinois Security Professionals Association and thanks him for his years of service to the Chicago Police Department.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bradley Stephens
Feb 15 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00814

Rep. Bradley Stephens

Congratulates Resurrection College Prep High School on its centennial anniversary. Congratulates the alumnae, administration, staff, and students of Resurrection College Prep High School on this momentous occasion.

Apr 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bradley Stephens
Apr 06 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00815

Rep. Bradley Stephens

Congratulates the Village of Harwood Heights and the Board of Trustees on the village's 75 years of incorporation.

Apr 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bradley Stephens
Apr 06 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted
Representative Daniel Swanson  
HB 00167

Rep. Daniel Didech-Daniel Swanson and Patrick Windhorst

105 ILCS 5/2-3.180
105 ILCS 5/10-20.68

Amends the School Code. In a provision concerning school safety and security grants, allows a law enforcement agency that provides a school resource officer to a public school to be awarded a grant (to be used exclusively to defray the costs related to providing a school resource officer to a school located within a Tier 1 or Tier 2 school district). Allows grant funds to be used to defray the costs associated with hiring a school resource officer, with the State Board of Education prioritizing estimated law enforcement response time in awarding grant funds for such a purpose. Requires the State Board to annually disseminate a request for grant applications, requires grant funds to be distributed annually, and permits the State Board to adopt rules. In a provision concerning school resource officers, changes how “school resource officer” is defined. Effective immediately.

Jan 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Didech
Jan 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 26 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00229

Rep. Charles Meier-Sonya M. Harper-Daniel Swanson, Michael T. Marron, Andrew S. Chesney, Deb Conroy, Kelly M. Burke, Chris Miller, Thomas M. Bennett and Dan Caulkins

New Act
35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 110/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10
35 ILCS 115/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 120/2-10

Creates the Illinois Renewable Fuel Standards Act. Provides that diesel fuel must contain at least a stated percentage of biodiesel fuel oil by volume on and after a specified date. Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act. Makes changes concerning incentives for biodiesel to provide that the current exemptions for 100% biodiesel and biodiesel blends with more than 10% but no more than 99% biodiesel sunset on December 31, 2021. Provides that, with respect to 100% biodiesel and biodiesel blends with more than 20% but no more than 99% biodiesel, the taxes do not apply to proceeds of sales made on or after January 1, 2022 and on or before June 30, 2024 but apply 100% of the proceeds of sales made thereafter. Effective immediately, except that provisions creating the Illinois Renewable Fuel Standards Act take effect on July 1, 2021.

Jan 22 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 27 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 04 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Representative Daniel Swanson

HB 00229 (CONTINUED)

Mar 08 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
May 13 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
May 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
May 25 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

HB 00359

(Sen. Thomas Cullerton, Sue Rezin, Laura Ellman and Brian W. Stewart)

330 ILCS 25/1 from Ch. 126 1/2, par. 201

Amends the Veterans' Employment Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

House Committee Amendment No. 2

Deletes reference to:
330 ILCS 25/1

Adds reference to:
20 ILCS 2805/39 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Department of Veterans' Affairs Act. Requires the Department of Veterans' Affairs to create a Veterans' Accountability Unit (Unit) which shall receive complaints and recommendations from: (i) veterans and other Illinois residents who seek services from the Department; (ii) residents of Veterans' Homes, their families, and visitors; (iii) vendors and contractors of the Department; and (iv) staff of the Department. Requires the Governor to appoint for a 4-year term, with Senate confirmation, the Director of the Unit. Provides that the Director shall ensure that the Unit maintains regular office hours and establishes both a toll-free helpline and a dedicated electronic mail address for the purpose of accepting complaints, information, and recommendations. Provides that the Unit shall function independently of the Department. Contains provisions concerning salaries and benefits for the Unit's staff and Director; and staff access to any information, documents, and personnel of the Department that is needed to perform the duties of the Unit. Requires the Unit to ensure all complaints, allegations, or incidents of possible misconduct or violations of rules, procedures, or laws by any employee, service provider, or contractor of the Department are reported to the Office of the Governor's Executive Inspector General. Requires the Office of the Governor's Executive Inspector General to determine whether to investigate a complaint or make a referral to the appropriate law enforcement agency. Requires the Unit to create annual reports that include a summary of the complaints received and actions taken in response. Provides that nothing in the amendatory Act shall limit any investigations by the Department of Veterans' Affairs that may otherwise be required by law.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1

Deletes reference to:
330 ILCS 25/1

Adds reference to:
20 ILCS 2805/39 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill but replaces all references to "Office of the Governor's Executive Inspector General" with "Office of Executive Inspector General for the Agencies of the Illinois Governor."

Jan 28 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Jan 29 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 00359     (CONTINUED)

Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 23 21  Re-assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Veterans' Affairs Committee

Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Apr 06 21  Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) April 23, 2021

Apr 20 21  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
House Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 21 21  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Veterans' Affairs Committee

Apr 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted in Veterans' Affairs Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Veterans' Affairs Committee; 006-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 27 21  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 14 21  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Thomas Cullerton
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin

May 29 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 31, 2021

Oct 13 21  Assigned to Veterans Affairs
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021

Oct 19 21  Do Pass Veterans Affairs; 005-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading October 20, 2021
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Thomas Cullerton
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

Feb 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kathleen Willis
Feb 08 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Do Pass / Consent Calendar Police & Fire Committee; 015-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000
S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021

HB 00640
Rep. Kathleen Willis-Daniel Swanson and Tony McCombie
(Sen. Cristina Castro)

20 ILCS 2905/3  
from Ch. 127 1/2, par. 3
735 ILCS 5/14-110 new

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that if the court determines that a petition for mandamus is frivolous or patently without merit, it shall dismiss the petition on its own motion. Provides that the order of dismissal is a final judgment and shall be served upon the petitioner by certified mail within 10 days of its entry.

Racial Impact Note (Admin Office of the Illinois Courts)
After reviewing the legislation, the Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts is unable to determine what impact, if any, the bill might have on racial and ethnic minorities.

Judicial Note (Admin Office of the Illinois Courts)
The legislation will not increase or decrease the number of judges needed in the State of Illinois.
Representative Daniel Swanson  
HB 02095

110 ILCS 947/5

Amends the Higher Education Student Assistance Act. Makes a technical change concerning the Act's purpose.

Feb 16 21   H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21   First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 19 21   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
            Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Ryan Spain  
Mar 23 21   House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee  
Apr 16 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford  
Apr 21 21   Second Reading - Short Debate  
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 23 21   H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02159


410 ILCS 82/1

Amends the Smoke Free Illinois Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21   H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21   First Reading  
            Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21   Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 20 21   Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Daniel Swanson  
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson  
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Representative Daniel Swanson

HB 02159 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21 H Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 23 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Jan 11 22 Approved for Consideration Rules Committee: 005-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee

Jan 21 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Feb 24 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 01 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Executive Committee

Mar 04 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02858


430 ILCS 65/2 from Ch. 38, par. 83-2
430 ILCS 65/4 from Ch. 38, par. 83-4
430 ILCS 65/8 from Ch. 38, par. 83-8
430 ILCS 66/25

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Lowers the age at which a person may apply for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card from 21 to 18 and provides that a person who is under that age may apply for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card without parental consent required if he or she is an active duty member of the United States Armed Forces. Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the Department of State Police shall issue a concealed carry license to an applicant who is at least 18 (currently, 21) years of age or is an active duty member of the United States Armed Forces.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 05 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Jan 18 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar

Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02859

Rep. Daniel Swanson, Norine K. Hammond and Chris Miller

105 ILCS 5/10-21.9 from Ch. 122, par. 10-21.9
105 ILCS 5/34-18.5 from Ch. 122, par. 34-18.5
Amends the School Code. Provides that a school district seeking to employ a substitute teacher may use information in the Educator Licensure Information System rather than initiating its own criminal history records check or check of the Statewide Sex Offender Database or Statewide Murderer and Violent Offender Against Youth Database. Effective immediately.

625 ILCS 5/3-611.5
625 ILCS 5/12-601 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-601

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that vehicles of deputy fire chiefs and assistant fire chiefs may be equipped with a siren, whistle, or bell capable of emitting sound audible under normal conditions from a distance of not less than 500 feet. Provides that deputy fire chiefs and assistant fire chiefs are eligible for fire chief license plates. Provides that any fire chief, deputy fire chief, or assistant fire chief operating warning devices upon a vehicle not owned by a municipality or fire protection district shall display fire chief license plates. Provides that, with the exception of permanently issued license plates, upon the resignation, termination, or reassignment to a rank other than fire chief, deputy fire chief, or assistant fire chief, a person issued fire chief license plates shall immediately surrender the license plate to the Secretary of State. Provides that the Secretary of State shall have the ability to recover the license plates.
Representative Daniel Swanson

HB 02860     (CONTINUED)

Apr 22 21    H Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21    S Arrive in Senate
             Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
             Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
             First Reading
             Referred to Assignments
May 11 21    Assigned to Transportation
May 19 21    Do Pass Transportation; 019-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 20 21    Second Reading
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21    Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
             H Passed Both Houses
Jun 16 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Jun 25 21    Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21    Governor Approved
             Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 20 21    H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0448

HB 02861

Rep. Daniel Swanson, Chris Miller and Mark Luft

820 ILCS 405/401.7 new

Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that for purposes of determining eligibility for or the amount of any benefits under that Act, the Department of Employment Security shall exclude from consideration any volunteer emergency medical services (EMS) pay received under the temporary employ of a governmental entity, if that service is performed in the exercise of duties as a worker serving on a temporary volunteer basis as a volunteer emergency medical service worker.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 19 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 26 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 17 21    To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02862

Rep. Daniel Swanson, Norine K. Hammond, Chris Miller and Mark Luft

105 ILCS 5/10-22.5a from Ch. 122, par. 10-22.5a
105 ILCS 5/34-18.30

Amends the School Code. Provides that if, at the time of enrollment, a dependent of United States military personnel is housed in temporary housing located outside of a school district, but will be living within the district within 6 months (instead of within 60 days), the dependent must be allowed to enroll and must not be charged tuition. Provides that United States military personnel shall provide proof within 6 months (instead of within 60 days) after the time of enrollment that the dependent will be living within the district. Effective immediately.
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 02862  (CONTINUED)

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02863
Rep. Daniel Swanson, Chris Miller, Andrew S. Chesney and Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
(Sen. Win Stoller)

605 ILCS 5/9-113 from Ch. 121, par. 9-113

Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Provides that an owner or occupant seeking consent from a highway authority to
construct ditches, drains, track, rails, poles, wires, pipe line or other equipment along any highway or road may appeal the authority's
decision to deny consent to the county superintendent of highways by filing an appeal in the office of the district clerk within 10 days
after receiving the written explanation of the decision. Provides that the county superintendent shall set a date for hearing a complaint
and provide notice of the hearing to all persons interested. Provides that if the county superintendent of highways finds that a petition
for ingress or egress is not inconsistent with public safety, the commissioner shall approve the petition.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Provides that, in the case of township
roads, the county superintendent of highways may either grant consent for construction or deny the application. Provides that the
county superintendent of highways shall provide written confirmation, citing the basis of the decision, to both the highway
commissioner and the applicant.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 22 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 009-003-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 12 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Apr 14 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee;
           011-000-000
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 103-000-000
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 28, 2021
May 04 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller
           First Reading
Representative Daniel Swanson

HB 02863  (CONTINUED)

May 04 21  S  Referred to Assignments
May 18 21  Assigned to Transportation
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21  Do Pass Transportation: 015-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 26, 2021
May 26 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 27, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 20 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0449

HB 02864

Rep. Daniel Swanson, Chris Miller, Mark Luft, Michael T. Marron, Thomas M. Bennett, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Tony McCombie, Steven Reick, Amy Elik, Avery Bourne, Norine K. Hammond and Dave Severin
(Sen. Neil Anderson-Chapin Rose)

210 ILCS 50/3.89 new

Amends the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act. Provides that, in a rural population of 7,500 or fewer inhabitants, each EMS System medical director shall create an exception to the credentialing process to allow registered nurses, physician assistants, and advanced practice registered nurses to serve as EMTs. Requires each EMS System medical director to accept documentation from an applicant detailing education from either continuing education or documented work experience and practical skill credentialing including, but not limited to, airway management, ambulance operations, extrication, telecommunications, and pre-hospital cardiac and trauma care. Requires each EMS System medical director to ensure that applicants meet EMS System requirements for credentialing and authorizing the practice in accordance with the EMS System Plan as an EMT.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act. Provides that, in a rural population of 5,000 or fewer inhabitants, each EMS System Medical Director may create an exception to the credentialing process to allow registered nurses, physician assistants, and advanced practice registered nurses to serve as volunteers who perform the same work as EMTs. Requires that, as part of the volunteer recognition process, EMS Systems shall ensure that registered nurses, physician assistants, and advanced practice registered nurses have an active license issued by the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation. This system-level recognition shall require documentation and proof of the completion of at least 20 hours of prehospital care-specific coursework approved by the Department of Public Health and 8 hours of observant riding time. Provides that each EMS System Medical Director who creates an exception to the credentialing process may require additional training or documentation and may reject a volunteer applicant for just cause. Provides that each exemption period shall be no longer than one year, after which time a volunteer applicant may apply for another exemption. Provides that each EMS System Medical Director is responsible for ensuring that volunteer applicants meet EMS System requirements for credentialing and authorizing the practice in accordance with the EMS System Plan for basic life support. Provides that exceptions to the credentialing process are only allowable for volunteer EMS agencies in Illinois.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Representative Daniel Swanson

HB 02864 (CONTINUED)

Mar 24 21  H  Do Pass / Short Debate Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
             House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
             House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
             House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Health Care Licenses Committee
             House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Health Care Licenses Committee
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
             Second Reading - Short Debate
             Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
             House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
             Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000
             House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Apr 23 21  S  Arrive in Senate
             Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
             Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
             First Reading
             Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Licensed Activities
May 13 21  Do Pass Licensed Activities; 009-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 14, 2021
May 14 21  Second Reading
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 17, 2021
May 24 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 25 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
             H  Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
             Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 20 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0450

HB 03634

Rep. Daniel Swanson, Norine K. Hammond and Mark Luft
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 03634  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Lyme Disease Prevention and Protection Act. Provides that 2 veterinarians, one of whom must be a practicing Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, and one medical entomologist shall be members of the Lyme Disease Task Force. Removes language providing that the Task Force shall consist of members appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, the President of the Senate, and the Minority Leader of the Senate. Requires the Task Force to meet not less than 4 (rather than 2) times each year.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 22 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 26 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 16 21   Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21   Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 05 22   Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03763
(Sen. Neil Anderson-Linda Holmes)

70 ILCS 705/14.14  from Ch. 127 1/2, par. 34.14
70 ILCS 705/15c
70 ILCS 705/16d
70 ILCS 705/20  from Ch. 127 1/2, par. 38.3
70 ILCS 705/21.1  from Ch. 127 1/2, par. 38.4-1
70 ILCS 705/28 new

Amends the Fire Protection District Act. Provides that, before a fire protection district may close a fire station or dissolve the district, a response-time study must be conducted that shows, at a minimum, estimated response times to the territory currently served by the fire station or district and estimated response times to that territory after closure of the fire station or district. Requires a response-time study before any territory may be involuntarily disconnected or consolidated with another fire protection district or municipal fire department.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 22 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 26 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 01 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Mar 16 21   Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Mar 25 21   Do Pass / Consent Calendar Police & Fire Committee; 015-000-000
Apr 08 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 12 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Apr 16 21   Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 22 21   Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 23 21   Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 099-000-000
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 03763 (CONTINUED)

Apr 27 21 S Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
May 10 21 Assigned to Local Government
May 17 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
May 19 21 Do Pass Local Government; 008-000-000
   Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 21 21 Second Reading
   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021
May 27 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21 Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
   H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21 Sent to the Governor
Aug 24 21 Governor Approved
   Effective Date January 1, 2022
Aug 24 21 H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0574

HB 03930
Rep. Tony McCombie-Daniel Swanson, Dan Caulkins and Mark Luft

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. In provisions concerning the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities, provides that an otherwise qualified residence that is located upon 2 adjacent parcels in 2 different townships is entitled to the exemption. Provides that a portion of the maximum exemption amount shall be applied to each parcel according to each parcel's share of the total assessed value of the property. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21 First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 23 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Oct 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 04112

505 ILCS 30/5 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 66.5

Amends the Illinois Commercial Feed Act of 1961. Provides that commercial feed, pet food, and specialty pet food that contains peanuts, may contain peanuts, or is processed in a facility that processes peanuts, shall contain a prominent warning label stating that the product contains peanuts or may contain peanuts.

Jul 28 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Aug 19 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Representative Daniel Swanson  
HB 04112 (CONTINUED)

Aug 19 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy

Sep 03 21  First Reading  
Sep 03 21  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04531

Rep. Ryan Spain-Daniel Swanson, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Dan Brady, Thomas Morrison, Thomas M. Bennett, Mark Luft,  
David Friess, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Brad Halbrook, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie and Seth Lewis

225 ILCS 65/Art. 85 heading new  
225 ILCS 65/85-5 new  
225 ILCS 65/85-10 new  
225 ILCS 65/85-15 new

Amends the Nurse Practice Act. Ratifies and approves the Nurse Licensure Compact, which allows for the issuance of  
multistate licenses that allow nurses to practice in their home state and other compact states. Provides that the Compact does not  
supersede existing State labor laws. Provides that the State may not share with or disclose to the Interstate Commission of Nurse  
Licensure Compact Administrators or any other state any of the contents of a nationwide criminal history records check conducted for  
the purpose of multistate licensure under the Nurse Licensure Compact.

Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain  
Jan 14 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Jan 26 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Jan 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Jan 31 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04682

Rep. Daniel Swanson-Jonathan Carroll-Carol Ammons-Steven Reick-Martin McLaughlin, Lance Yednock, Thomas M.  
Bennett and Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar  
(Sen. Craig Wilcox, Sally J. Turner, Sue Rezin-Doris Turner-Antonio Muñoz, Julie A. Morrison, Diane Pappas-Jil Tracy,  
Linda Holmes and Brian W. Stewart)

20 ILCS 1605/21.6

Amends the Illinois Lottery Law. Provides that the Illinois Veterans Assistance Fund shall make grants, fund additional  
services, or conduct additional research projects relating to veterans' behavioral health services (rather than veterans' post traumatic  
stress disorder) and veterans' emergency financial assistance, including, but not limited to, past due utilities, housing, and  
transportation costs.
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 04682  (CONTINUED)

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Jan 21 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 24 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Mar 21 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner
Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
Mar 23 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
Mar 24 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Mar 28 22  Assigned to State Government
            Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Apr 05 22  Do Pass State Government; 008-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
            Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022
Apr 06 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
            Third Reading - Passed; 053-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
May 05 22  Sent to the Governor
May 27 22  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0948

HB 04820

Rep. Charles Meier-Daniel Swanson

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5
Representative Daniel Swanson

HB 04820 (CONTINUED)


Jan 25 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 27 22    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 17 22    Do Pass / Short Debate Revenue & Finance Committee; 018-000-000
Feb 18 22    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 24 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 02 22    Second Reading - Short Debate
             Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04899

Rep. Charles Meier-Daniel Swanson

625 ILCS 45/1-1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 311-1

Amends the Boat Registration and Safety Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Jan 25 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
             Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 27 22    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
             House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
             House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
             Second Reading - Short Debate
             Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
             House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04994

Rep. Fred Crespo-Tony McCombie-Daniel Swanson, Mark Luft, Frances Ann Hurley, Thomas M. Bennett and Avery Bourne
(Sen. Christopher Belt-Patricia Van Pelt)

105 ILCS 128/45

Amends the School Safety Drill Act. Provides that each year prior to the start of the school year, a school board shall file its threat assessment procedure and a list identifying the members of the school district's threat assessment team or regional behavior threat assessment and intervention team with (i) a local law enforcement agency and (ii) the regional office of education or, with respect to the Chicago school district, the State Board of Education. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3

Adds reference to:
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 04994 (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 140/7

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes:
Amends the Freedom of Information Act. Exempts from disclosure any threat assessment procedure under the School Safety Drill Act and any information contained in the procedure from inspection and copying. Effective immediately.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
Jan 27 22  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 31 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
        Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 022-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 28 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
        House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
        House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
        House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
        House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Fred Crespo
        House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
        Second Reading - Short Debate
        Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
        Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
        House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 022-000-000
Mar 04 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
        Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
        Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 102-000-000
        House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
        House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
        Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
        First Reading
        Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Education
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Education; 012-000-000
        Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
        Second Reading
        Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
Representative Daniel Swanson  
**HB 04994**  
(CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 30 22</td>
<td><strong>S</strong> Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000</td>
<td><strong>H</strong> Passed Both Houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28 22</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13 22</td>
<td>Governor Approved</td>
<td>Effective Date May 13, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13 22</td>
<td><strong>H</strong> Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0791</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HB 05062**

Rep. Paul Jacobs-Daniel Swanson

105 ILCS 5/14-16

Amends the Children with Disabilities Article of the School Code. Provides that beginning with the 2022-2023 school year, a child with a disability who has an individualized education program, who has completed 4 years of high school, and whose parent or guardian has decided not to enroll the child in transition services shall receive a regular high school diploma. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 26 22  
H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs

Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson

Jan 27 22  
First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee

Feb 16 22  
Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 022-000-000

Feb 18 22  
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Mar 02 22  
Second Reading - Short Debate

Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Mar 04 22  
**H** Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 05078**


(Sen. Laura Ellman, Patrick J. Joyce-Doris Turner, Adriane Johnson, Cristina Castro, Meg Loughran Cappel, Suzy Glowiak Hilton, Mattie Hunter, John Connor, Patricia Van Pelt, Kimberly A. Lightford, Jil Tracy-Michael E. Hastings, Brian W. Stewart, Dave Syverson, Mike Simmons and Robert F. Martwick)

625 ILCS 5/3-664

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that no registration fee for a Gold Star license plate shall be required from a child (in addition to a surviving widow, widower, or parent) of a person who served in the Armed Forces of the United States and lost his or her life while serving on active duty (instead of "while in service while in wartime").

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State shall issue Gold Star license plates to any Illinois resident who is a widow, widower, parent, child, stepchild, child through adoption, brother, half-brother, sister, and half-sister, sibling, daughter, son of a person who served in the Armed Forces of the United States and lost his or her life while serving in peacetime or war. Provides that no registration fee for a Gold Star license plate shall be required from children (in addition to surviving widows, widowers, or parents) of persons who served in the Armed Forces of the United States and who lost their lives while serving during time-specified armed hostilities, military operations, and terrorist attacks (instead of "while in service while in wartime").

Jan 26 22  
H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

Jan 27 22  
First Reading
Representative Daniel Swanson

HB 05078  (CONTINUED)

Jan 27 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 17 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 18 22  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Feb 28 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee;
          013-000-000
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
          Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-000
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
S  Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
   First Reading
   Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Transportation
Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Transportation: 017-000-000
           Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Second Reading
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
HB 05078 (CONTINUED)

Mar 24 22  S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 052-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
            S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Apr 05 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Apr 08 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
Apr 28 22  H Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 13 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0796

HB 05184

(Sen. Craig Wilcox-Antonio Muñoz-Jason Plummer, Sally J. Turner, Laura M. Murphy, Julie A. Morrison-Michael E. Hastings and Brian W. Stewart)

55 ILCS 5/5-2006 from Ch. 34, par. 5-2006
305 ILCS 5/2-14 from Ch. 23, par. 2-14
305 ILCS 5/12-21.5 from Ch. 23, par. 12-21.5
305 ILCS 5/12-21.13 from Ch. 23, par. 12-21.13
330 ILCS 45/1 from Ch. 23, par. 3081
330 ILCS 45/2 from Ch. 23, par. 3082
330 ILCS 45/3 from Ch. 23, par. 3083
330 ILCS 45/4 from Ch. 23, par. 3084
330 ILCS 45/5 from Ch. 23, par. 3085
330 ILCS 45/6 from Ch. 23, par. 3086
330 ILCS 45/7 from Ch. 23, par. 3087
330 ILCS 45/8 from Ch. 23, par. 3088
330 ILCS 45/9 from Ch. 23, par. 3089
330 ILCS 45/10 from Ch. 23, par. 3090
Representative Daniel Swanson  
**HB 05184** (CONTINUED)

Amends the Military Veterans Assistance Act. Provides that the “ overseer of military veterans assistance” shall be construed to mean the commanders of the various congressionally chartered veteran service organizations, or the Superintendent of a County Veterans Assistance Commission. Provides that funding for Veterans Assistance Commissions shall be derived from: (i) a tax levied under the Counties Code and the Illinois Public Aid Code; (ii) funds from the county general corporate fund; and (iii) State funds from the Department of Human Services. Provides that congressionally chartered veteran service organizations and county Veterans Assistance Commissions, if applicable (rather than military veterans organizations), shall undertake the assistance of military veterans and their families. Provides that in a county having 2 or more congressionally chartered veteran service organizations, the congressionally chartered veteran service organizations may come together to form a Veterans Assistance Commission that shall act as the central office for all veterans and their families and for the families of deceased veterans. Amends the Counties Code. Provides that in a county having a population of less than 3,000,000 in which there is created a County Veterans Assistance Commission, the county shall levy for assistance to military veterans and their families a tax of an amount which, when added to the unobligated balance available for such purpose at the close of the preceding fiscal year will equal .02% of the last known assessed value of the taxable property in the county. Requires County Veterans Assistance Commissions to be in charge of the administration of general assistance benefits and other public aid benefits provided under the Illinois Public Aid Code for military veterans and their families. Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Requires counties with less than 3,000,000 inhabitants that have a County Veterans Assistance Commission to levy for assistance to military veterans and their families a tax of an amount which, when added to the unobligated balance available for such purpose at the close of the preceding fiscal year, will equal .02% of the last known assessed value of the taxable property in the county, or will equal .03% of such assessed value if such higher amount is authorized by the electors of the county.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
305 ILCS 5/12-21.5 from Ch. 23, par. 12-21.5
Deletes reference to:
305 ILCS 5/12-21.13 from Ch. 23, par. 12-21.13
Adds reference to:
330 ILCS 45/11 rep.

Replaces everything after the enacting clause and reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with various changes. Eliminates Illinois Public Aid Code language that changed the placement of certain taxation provisions. Eliminates Counties Code language that added certain taxation provisions. Amends the Military Veterans Assistance Act. Changes the term "overseer of military veterans assistance" to "administrator of military veterans assistance". Deletes language concerning almshouses, orphan asylums, and facilities for indigent persons who are mentally ill. Deletes references to "military veterans organization". Makes changes concerning military discharges and other matters.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes: Further amends the Counties Code. In a provision permitting a county with a Veterans Assistance Commission to impose a tax on all taxable property for the purpose of providing assistance to military veterans and their families, provides that the tax shall be separate from all other taxes which the county is authorized to levy. Provides that in counties where a Veterans Assistance Commission has been properly created, those County Veterans Assistance Commissions shall be in charge of the administration of the assistance provided under certain provisions of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Further amends the Military Veterans Assistance Act. Makes changes to the definition of "veteran service organization". Provides that it shall be the duty of the commander, quartermaster, or commandant (rather than the commander) of each veteran service organization to send the commander, quartermaster, or commandant (rather than the commander) of every other organization a written list of the names of all persons to whom assistance has been granted during the preceding month. Provides that in a county having 2 or more veteran service organizations, the Veterans Assistance Commission of such county may (rather than shall) act as the central service office for all veterans and their families and for the families of deceased veterans. Makes other changes.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Jan 31 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Veterans' Affairs Committee; 000-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 17 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 05184     (CONTINUED)

Mar 01 22  H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Veterans' Affairs Committee
            Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 009-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 104-000-000
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins

Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments

Mar 08 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Local Government
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Craig Wilcox
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

Mar 17 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner

Mar 22 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Local Government
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted

Mar 23 22  Do Pass as Amended Local Government; 007-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

Mar 24 22  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022

Mar 25 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison

Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
            Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart

H Arrived in House
            Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Daniel Swanson

HB 05184 (CONTINUED)

Apr 05 22   H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Apr 06 22   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 010-000-000
Apr 07 22   Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 113-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Apr 20 22   Sent to the Governor
May 06 22   Governor Approved
May 06 22   Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 06 22   H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0732

HB 05236

Rep. Daniel Swanson

35 ILCS 5/101 from Ch. 120, par. 1-101


Jan 27 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Jan 31 22   First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05237

Rep. Daniel Swanson

105 ILCS 5/10-20.83 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.78 new

Amends the School Code. Provides that each school board shall adopt a policy to allow pupils, parents, guardians, and members of the public to review each textbook that the superintendent or school board is considering approving for use in the schools of the district for a period of no less than 30 days prior to the textbook being approved for use by the superintendent or the school board. Provides that the policy must be published in the student handbook and on the district’s Internet website if one is maintained. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 27 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Jan 31 22   First Reading
Jan 31 22   H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05238

Rep. Daniel Swanson, Thomas M. Bennett and Dagmara Avelar

35 ILCS 5/217.2 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit for each employer taxpayer in an amount equal to $5,000 for each military spouse hired by the taxpayer during the taxable year. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Jan 31 22   First Reading
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 05238 (CONTINUED)

Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar

HB 05318

(Sen. Emil Jones, III, Napoleon Harris, III, Adriane Johnson, Cristina Castro, Mattie Hunter, Karina Villa, Patricia Van Pelt, Kimberly A. Lightford, Scott M. Bennett, Meg Loughran Cappel, Diane Pappas, Mike Simmons, Robert F. Martwick and Sara Feigenholtz)

215 ILCS 5/356u

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning cancer screenings, provides that a group policy of accident and health insurance that provides coverage for hospital or medical treatment or services for illness on an expense-incurred basis and is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall provide coverage without imposing a deductible, coinsurance, copayment, or any other cost-sharing requirement on the benefits. Provides for coverage for an annual prostate cancer screening for male insureds. Defines "prostate cancer screening" as medically viable methods for the detection and diagnosis of prostate cancer, including a digital rectal exam and the prostate-specific antigen test and associated laboratory work, and provides that the term includes subsequent follow-up testing as directed by a health care provider, including, but not limited to, urinary analysis, serum biomarkers, and medical imaging.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Provides that a group policy of accident and health insurance that provides coverage for hospital or medical treatment or services for illness on an expense-incurred basis and is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed after January 1, 2024 (rather than the effective date of the amendatory Act) shall provide coverage, without imposing a deductible, coinsurance, copayment, or any other cost-sharing requirement, for specified methods of cancer testing. Specifies that the provisions do not apply to coverage of prostate cancer screenings to the extent such coverage would disqualify a high-deductible health plan from eligibility for a health savings account under the Internal Revenue Code. Defines "prostate cancer screening" to include medically necessary subsequent follow-up testing as directed by a health care provider (rather than subsequent follow-up testing as directed by a health care provider).

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Insurance Committee;  012-004-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 17 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee;  010-000-000
Legislative Information System
102nd General Assembly
House Republican Sponsor Synopsis Report

Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 05318 (CONTINUED)

Feb 23 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moynan
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000
Representative Daniel Swanson  
HB 05318  (CONTINUED)

Mar 03 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Mar 04 22  S Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Emil Jones, III
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Insurance
Mar 23 22  Do Pass Insurance;  011-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Second Reading
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
  H Passed Both Houses
  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Apr 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz
Apr 28 22  H Sent to the Governor
Jun 10 22  Governor Approved
  Effective Date January 1, 2023
Jun 10 22  H Public Act ............ 102-1073

HB 05351

Rep. Daniel Swanson

105 ILCS 5/10-20.83 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.78 new

Amends the School Code. Beginning with the 2022-2023 school year, requires each school board to post on its district's Internet website, if one is maintained, or in the district's main administrative office, if the district does not maintain an Internet website, all curricula to be taught in each school during the next school year for parents and guardians of students to review. Provides that, as part of the posting, the school board shall identify how each school's curricula align with the Illinois Learning Standards. Provides that if the curricula is updated at any time during the school year, the posted curricula shall be revised to reflect the updated curricula. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05385
Amends the Department of Veterans' Affairs Act. Requires the Department of Veterans' Affairs to contract with a non-profit organization to serve as the State's principal assistance organization under the United States Department of Defense's SkillBridge program for employers and transitioning service members. Provides that the selected non-profit organization must demonstrate a commitment to assisting service members as they transition from military to civilian life. Provides that as the State's principal assistance organization under the United States Department of Defense's SkillBridge program for qualified businesses in this State and for transitioning service members who reside in, or who wish to reside in, this State, the organization shall: (1) establish and maintain, as applicable, its certification for the SkillBridge program or any other similar workforce training and transition programs established by the United States Department of Defense; (2) educate businesses, business associations, and transitioning service members regarding the SkillBridge program and its benefits, and educate military command and personnel within the State on the opportunities available to transitioning service members through the SkillBridge program; (3) assist businesses in obtaining approval for skilled workforce training curricula under the SkillBridge program, including, but not limited to, apprenticeships, internships, or fellowships; and (4) match transitioning service members who are deemed eligible for SkillBridge participation by their military command with training opportunities offered by the organization or participating businesses, with the intent of having transitioning service members achieve gainful employment in this State upon completion of their SkillBridge training. Permits the Department to adopt rules.
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 05385     (CONTINUED)

Mar 01 22  H House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 009-000-000
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
          Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 104-000-000
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
          Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Steve Stadelman
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments
Mar 15 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Mar 16 22  Assigned to State Government
Mar 23 22  Do Pass State Government; 008-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adrianne Johnson
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
          Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
          Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
          H Passed Both Houses
          S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
Apr 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
Apr 20 22  H Sent to the Governor
May 17 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Eric Mattson
Jun 10 22  H Governor Approved
          Effective Date January 1, 2023
Jun 10 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-1074
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 05503

Rep. Daniel Swanson

625 ILCS 5/1-101.8 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1-102.02
625 ILCS 5/11-1426.1
625 ILCS 5/11-1426.3 new

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Changes the definition of “all-terrain vehicle” to mean certain vehicles that are 74 (instead of 50) inches or less in width. Permits the operation of all-terrain vehicles meeting certain criteria on any street, roadway, or highway in this State, unless the highway is an interstate system, is near a grade-separated portion of the highway, or has a posted speed limit higher than 55 miles per hour. Provides that an all-terrain vehicle may be registered in the same manner as provided for snowmobiles and shall comply with the registration, fees, insurance, and other requirements for snowmobiles under the Snowmobile Registration and Safety Act. Outlines the vehicle equipment requirements for the operation of an all-terrain vehicle on a roadway.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Jan 31 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05700

Rep. Tom Demmer-Ryan Spain-Avery Bourne-Daniel Swanson-Jeff Keicher, Tim Butler, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Tony McCombie and Thomas M. Bennett

5 ILCS 420/4A-101 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-101
5 ILCS 420/4A-105 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-105
5 ILCS 420/4A-106 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-106

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that in addition to other specified filings of economic interests, persons holding elective office in the Executive Branch of State government, persons serving as the head of a department of State government, and members of a Commission or Board created by the Illinois Constitution shall be required to file, on a quarterly basis, a statement regarding specified ownership interest in any entity doing business in the State of Illinois. Provides that such persons shall file the required statement on or before February 1, May 1, August 1, and November 1 of each year. Requires the Secretary of State to provide notice on or before January 1 of each year of the requirement to file the specified statement of economic interests on a quarterly basis. Makes other changes.

Feb 18 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
First Reading
Feb 18 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 01 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

HB 05715

Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 05715

20 ILCS 5/5-240 new

Amends the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the Director of Veterans' Affairs shall be a veteran who was honorably discharged from the United States Armed Forces and has experience in either a medical profession, health care, or assisted living facility management.

Mar 02 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
First Reading
Mar 02 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 05715 (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

HB 05723


35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 110/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10
35 ILCS 115/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 120/2-10
35 ILCS 120/2d from Ch. 120, par. 441d

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning 30 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act, the cents per gallon rate established by the Department of Revenue for the prepayment of tax by motor fuel retailers may not exceed $0.18 per gallon for motor fuel and 80% of that amount for gasohol and biodiesel blends. Provides that the rate of tax imposed under the Acts for motor fuel, gasohol, majority blended ethanol fuel, and biodiesel and biodiesel blends may not exceed that prepayment amount set by the Department of Revenue. Effective immediately.

Mar 11 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 14 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 15 22  First Reading
Mar 15 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Representative Daniel Swanson
HB 05723 (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

Mar 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 29 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher

May 05 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
May 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke

Jun 08 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Representative Daniel Swanson
HR 00018

Rep. Daniel Swanson, Norine K. Hammond, Chris Miller, Tony McCombie, Adam Niemerg, Martin McLaughlin and Dan Ugaste

Urges the federal government to allocate more funding toward finding a cure for Lyme disease and declares May 2021 as Lyme Disease Awareness Month in the State of Illinois.

Jan 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Apr 14 21  Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee: 008-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

Apr 28 21  H Resolution Adopted
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

May 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

HR 00136

Representative Daniel Swanson

HR 00136 (CONTINUED)

Declares June 27, 2021 as Post-Traumatic Stress Injury Awareness Day. Declares June 2021 as Post-Traumatic Stress Injury Awareness Month. Urges the Departments of Public Health, Military Affairs, and Veterans Affairs to continue working to educate victims of interpersonal violence, combat, life-threatening accidents, or natural disasters and their families, as well as the general public, about the causes, symptoms, and treatment of post-traumatic stress injury.

Mar 02 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 18 21   Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21   Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Apr 20 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
            Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 006-000-000
Apr 21 21   Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Apr 22 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

Apr 28 21   H Resolution Adopted
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

HR 00167

Rep. Maurice A. West, II-Daniel Swanson-Stephanie A. Kifowit-Jonathan Carroll-Dan Ugaste, Dave Vella, Lance Yednock, Randy E. Frese, Mark Luft and Carol Ammons

Declares August 26, 2021 Montford Point Marines Day.

Mar 24 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 13 21   Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21   Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Apr 27 21   Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 005-000-000
Representative Daniel Swanson

HR 00167 (CONTINUED)

Apr 28 21  H Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
- Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
- Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kilowit
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese

May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted
- Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
- Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
- Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons

HR 00191

Rep. Daniel Swanson and Norine K. Hammond

Declares August 2021 as Spinal Muscular Atrophy Awareness Month in the State of Illinois.

Apr 06 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
May 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
- Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
- Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00360

Rep. Daniel Swanson-Mike Murphy

Congratulates Major General Michael Zerbonia on his retirement from the Illinois National Guard. Further thanks him for his service to the country over the past 38 years.

May 28 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
May 29 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
- Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy

May 29 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00446

Rep. Michael T. Marron-Daniel Swanson-David Friess and All Other Republican Members of the House

Honors the American casualties of the 2021 Kabul airport attack.

Aug 31 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Michael T. Marron
- Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
- Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
- Added Co-Sponsor All Other Republican Members of the House

Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00469

Rep. Daniel Swanson
Representative Daniel Swanson

HR 00469 (CONTINUED)

Congratulates Dennis Palmer, D.O., on receiving the 2021 Rural Physician Lifetime of Service Award from the Illinois Rural Health Association. Further commends Dr. Palmer for his compassion, his dedication to his patients, and for filling such a tremendous void in rural medicine in northwest Illinois over the past 45 years.

Sep 27 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Oct 19 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 19 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00508

Rep. Daniel Swanson

Congratulations the Kiwanis Club of Geneseo for making a difference in their community for over 100 years.

Oct 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Oct 19 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 19 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00511

Rep. Daniel Swanson

Congratulates the congregation of the St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church in Orion on its 150th anniversary celebration.

Oct 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Oct 20 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 20 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00529

Rep. Norine K. Hammond-Daniel Swanson

Declares November 3, 2021 as Amtrak Anniversary Day in the State of Illinois. Recognizes the work in 1971 and again in 2006 that resulted in this region of Illinois having vital passenger train connections to and from Chicago and cities in Western and North-Central Illinois. Urges the cities on the route to continue to work with each other, Amtrak, the Illinois Department of Transportation, and others to maintain and improve the local Amtrak service that is such an asset to the communities it serves.

Oct 25 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Oct 26 21 H Referred to Rules Committee

HR 00539

Rep. Norine K. Hammond-Daniel Swanson

Congratulates numerous communities in Western and North-Central Illinois on work in 1971 and again in 2006 that resulted in having vital passenger train connections to and from Chicago.

Oct 26 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Oct 27 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 27 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00571

Rep. Daniel Swanson

Congratulates Fire Chief Dennis Litwiler on his retirement from the Aledo Fire Protection District. Further commends his lifetime of service to the community of Aledo and the State of Illinois.
Representative Daniel Swanson

HR 00571 (CONTINUED)

Dec 07 21 File with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Jan 05 22 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Jan 05 22 House Resolution Adopted

HR 00653

Rep. Daniel Swanson

Commends Jean Hamil on her service as the National President of the VFW of the United States Auxiliary.

Feb 02 22 File with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 15 22 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22 House Resolution Adopted

HR 00683

Rep. Daniel Swanson

Congratulates the Village of Alpha on its sesquicentennial on June 1, 2022.

Feb 22 22 File with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 23 22 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 23 22 House Resolution Adopted

HR 00692

Rep. Sandra Hamilton-Daniel Swanson-Stephanie A. Kifowit-Tim Butler-Dan Caulkins, Jackie Haas, Michelle Mussman, Amy Elik, Paul Jacobs, Blaine Wilhour, Mark Luft, Frances Ann Hurley, Michael Kelly, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Dan Ugaste and Amy Grant

Declares April 5, 2022 as Gold Star Spouses Day in the State of Illinois.

Feb 25 22 File with the Clerk by Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Mar 01 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22 Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Apr 05 22 Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 009-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

Apr 06 22 House Resolution Adopted 114-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Representative Daniel Swanson
HR 00696

Rep. Daniel Swanson

Expresses gratitude to Rafael A. Estrada for his outstanding and continuing humanitarian, philanthropic, and community service in Illinois and around the world.

Feb 25 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 01 22    Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 01 22    H Resolution Adopted

HR 00719

Rep. Daniel Swanson

Declares U.S. oil and natural gas energy independence to be an urgent national priority. Calls upon the federal government and President Joe Biden to reverse current anti-production policies and to take all possible steps to maximize immediate U.S. oil and gas production, including from U.S. federal lands and waters.

Mar 08 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 09 22    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 17 22    Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Apr 05 22    H To Clean Energy Subcommittee

HR 00754


Declares April 11-15, 2022 as Prescribed Burning Awareness Week. Supports the appropriate and continued use of prescribed fire in Illinois.

Mar 24 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Demmer
Mar 25 22    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 29 22    Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 30 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 01 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 05 22    Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 06 22    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Apr 06 22    H Resolution Adopted
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HR 00780

Representative Daniel Swanson

HR 00780

Urges the federal government to allocate more funding toward finding a cure for Lyme disease and declares May 2022 as Lyme Disease Awareness Month in the State of Illinois.

Mar 29 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 30 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 31 22  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock

Apr 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Apr 06 22  Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller

Apr 07 22  H Resolution Adopted
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HR 00781

Rep. Daniel Swanson–Norine K. Hammond, Avery Bourne, Steven Reick, Martin McLaughlin, Amy Elik, Dan Caulkins, Jonathan Carroll, Maurice A. West, II and Lance Yednoch

Declares August 2022 as Spinal Muscular Atrophy Awareness Month in the State of Illinois.

Mar 29 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 30 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 31 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Apr 08 22  Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
          Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
          Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

Apr 08 22  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00805
Representative Daniel Swanson

HR 00805

Encourages and supports action by the Congress of the United States to enact legislation to repeal the Government Pension Offset and the Windfall Elimination Provision from the Social Security Act or to reduce the effects thereof.

Apr 04 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 05 22  Referred to Rules Committee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Apr 06 22  H Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Apr 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Apr 26 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

HR 00810

Honors the American soldiers, sailors, airmen, and marines from the State of Illinois who have made the ultimate sacrifice since the previous tribute.

Apr 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Apr 06 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Apr 06 22  H Resolution Adopted

Representative Daniel Swanson

HJR 00005

Declares August 17, 2021 as Orion Samuelson Day to honor his dedication to the Illinois agriculture industry.

Jan 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Jan 27 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 22 21  Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Representative Daniel Swanson
HJR 00005 (CONTINUED)

Mar 23 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Second Day
Apr 15 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Third Day
Apr 16 21  Resolutions - Consent Calendar - Fourth Day
Apr 23 21  Resolution Adopted 099-000-000
Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
   Referred to Assignments
May 18 21  Assigned to State Government
   Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey
May 19 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
May 26 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
   Postponed - State Government
Jun 01 21  Re-referred to Assignments
   Approved for Consideration Assignments
   Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
   Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
   Resolution Adopted

Jun 01 21  H  Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00028

Rep. Daniel Swanson
(Sen. Neil Anderson-Win Stoller)

Designates 76th Street in Keithsburg from Jackson Street to IL-17 as the "PO2 Robert Holloway and PO3 Ronald Crose Memorial Highway".

Mar 25 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 27 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 05 21  Resolution Adopted 116-000-000
May 06 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
   Referred to Assignments
May 07 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller
May 30 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
   Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions May 31, 2021
Jun 01 21  Resolution Adopted; 053-000-000
Jun 01 21  H  Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00060

Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit-Michael Halpin-Daniel Swanson, Maura Hirschauer, Randy E. Frese, Paul Jacobs, Dave Severin, Dave Vella, Janet Yang Rohr and Lance Yednock

Urges the U.S. House of Representatives to approve legislation to make the Buddy Check program for veterans a federal program.
Representative Daniel Swanson

HJR 00060 (CONTINUED)

Dec 14 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Jan 05 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 19 22  Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Jan 25 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yung Rohr
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
           Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 010-000-000
Jan 31 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 09 22  H Resolution Adopted

HJR 00063

Lance Yednock and David A. Welter

Declares the first full week of March 2022 as "Illinois Soil Health Week" and the Wednesday of that week as "Illinois Soil
Health Day".

Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Charles Meier
Feb 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 11 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Mar 15 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
           Recommends Be Adopted Agriculture & Conservation Committee; 008-000-000
Mar 16 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 24 22  H Resolution Adopted

HJR 00077

Rep. Daniel Swanson-Lance Yednoch, Tony McCombie, Mark Batinick, Steven Reick and Amy Elik
(Sen. Win Stoller-Michael E. Hastings)

Designates the Main Street bridge over I-80 in Princeton as the "Staff Sergeant Lincoln Hollinsaid Memorial Bridge".

Mar 08 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 09 22  Referred to Rules Committee
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednoch
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 17 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 24 22  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Representative Daniel Swanson  
HJR 00077 (CONTINUED)

Mar 24 22  H Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Mar 28 22  Resolution Adopted 103-000-000
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik

S Arrive in Senate
                Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
                Referred to Assignments

Apr 07 22  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Win Stoller
                Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings

Apr 08 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
                Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions

Apr 09 22  Resolution Adopted; 056-000-000

HJR 00088

Rep. Daniel Swanson-Dave Severin-Paul Jacobs-Patrick Windhorst-Fred Crespo, Mark Luft, Amy Elik and Adam Niemerg
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart-Jason Plummer-Dale Fowler-Craig Wilcox)

Designates the section of Interstate 57 in the City of Benton as the "38th Parallel Korean Veteran Highway".

Mar 29 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 30 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 31 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Apr 06 22  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
                Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

Apr 08 22  Resolution Adopted 111-000-000
                Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
                Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
                Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
                Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

S Arrive in Senate
                Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart

Apr 08 22  S Referred to Assignments
                Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
                Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
                Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox
Representative Dan Ugaste

HB 00381

Rep. Dan Ugaste-Daniel Didech, Chris Miller, Tony McCombie, Dan Caulkins, Amy Grant, Elizabeth Hernandez, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Lawrence Walsh, Jr., Tom Weber, Joyce Mason, Barbara Hernandez, Norine K. Hammond and Andrew S. Chesney
(Sen. Neil Anderson-Dale Fowler, Sally J. Turner, Rachelle Crowe and Brian W. Stewart)

40 ILCS 5/3-110.12
40 ILCS 5/4-108
30 ILCS 805/8.45 new

Amends the Downstate Police and Downstate Firefighter Articles of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that at any time during the 6 months following the effective date of the amendatory Act, an active member of a downstate firefighters' pension fund may apply for transfer to that fund of up to 8 years of his or her creditable service accumulated in a police pension fund that is administered by another unit of local government if that active member was not subject to disciplinary action when he or she terminated employment with that police department. Makes conforming changes. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement by the State. Effective January 1, 2022.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Provides that at any time during the 6 months following the effective date of the amendatory Act, an active member of a downstate firefighters' pension fund may apply for transfer to that fund of up to 8 years of his or her creditable service accumulated in a police pension fund that is administered by a unit of local government (rather than another unit of local government) if that active member was not subject to disciplinary action when he or she terminated employment with that police department. Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Jan 29 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 19 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Personnel & Pensions Committee; 005-002-000
Apr 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Apr 19 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Apr 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Apr 21 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-006-000
Amends the Biometric Information Privacy Act. Changes the term of "written release" to "written consent". Provides that the written policy that is developed by a private entity in possession of biometric identifiers shall be made available to the person from whom biometric information is to be collected or was collected (rather than to the public). Provides that an action brought under the Act shall be commenced within one year after the cause of action accrued if, prior to initiating any action against a private entity, the aggrieved person provides a private entity 30 days’ written notice identifying the specific provisions the aggrieved person alleges have been or are being violated. Provides that if within the 30 days the private entity actually cures the noticed violation and provides the aggrieved person an express written statement that the violation has been cured and that no further violations shall occur, no action for individual statutory damages or class-wide statutory damages may be initiated against the private entity. Provides that if a private entity continues to violate the Act in breach of the express written statement, the aggrieved person may initiate an action against the private entity to enforce the written statement and may pursue statutory damages for each breach of the express written statement and any other violation that postdates the written statement. Provides that a prevailing party may recover: against a private entity that negligently violates the Act, actual damages (rather than liquidated damages of $1,000 or actual damages, whichever is greater); or against a private entity that willfully (rather than intentionally or recklessly) violates the Act, actual damages plus liquidated damages up to the amount of actual damages (rather than liquidated damages of $5,000 or actual damages, whichever is greater). Provides that the Act does not apply to a private entity if the private entity's employees are covered by a collective bargaining agreement that provides for different policies regarding the retention, collection, disclosure, and destruction of biometric information. Makes other changes.
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 00559  (CONTINUED)

Feb 02 21  H  Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee

Mar 09 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Civil Committee; 010-005-001

Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady

Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00843

Rep. Dan Ugaste-Thomas Morrison, Tim Ozinga, Andrew S. Chesney, Martin McLaughlin, Chris Miller, Mark Batinick, Mark Luft, Blaine Wilhour, Chris Bos, Adam Niemerg, Seth Lewis, Michael T. Marron, Patrick Windhorst, Norine K. Hammond, Jackie Haas, Jeff Keicher, Paul Jacobs, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Tony McCombie, Brad Halbrook, Tom Demmer, Keith R. Wheeler, Dan Brady, Amy Grant, Steven Reick, Bradley Stephens, David Friess, Mike Murphy, Daniel Swanson, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Keith P. Sommer, Tim Butler, Dave Severin, Avery Bourne, Tom Weber, Randy E. Frese, Thomas M. Bennett, David A. Welter, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Ryan Spain and Dan Caulkins

20 ILCS 3305/7  from Ch. 127, par. 1057

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that procedural requirements regarding the Governor taking possession of property for and on behalf of the State must take place in cases where the sum that the owner is willing to accept as just compensation is less than $25,000 (currently, $1,000). Provides that if the Governor issues a proclamation declaring a disaster, the Governor may extend the proclamation or make an additional proclamation regarding the same disaster, but the extension or additional proclamation shall be void and have no legal effect unless within 5 days of the extension or additional proclamation (i) he or she receives written approval to extend the proclamation or make an additional proclamation from 3 legislative leaders or (ii) the General Assembly adopts a joint resolution approving the extension or additional proclamation. Provides that a disaster proclamation issued, or a disaster proclamation regarding the same disaster, shall be void and have no legal effect if at any time the General Assembly adopts a joint resolution declaring the proclamation to be void. Provides that after a disaster proclamation is issued a member of the General Assembly may at any time file a request with the Clerk of the House of Representatives and the Secretary of the Senate for a session to consider the proclamation if the request is signed by no fewer than 20 members of the General Assembly. Provides that upon such a filing, the House of Representatives and Senate shall convene within 5 calendar days and vote on a resolution declaring the proclamation void.

Feb 10 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Mar 24 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Apr 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

May 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Representative Dan Ugaste

HB 00843 (CONTINUED)

May 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

Aug 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

Aug 31 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
        Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese

Sep 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Sep 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter

Oct 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi

Nov 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain

Nov 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Feb 01 22  Assigned to Executive Committee

Feb 18 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee

Feb 18 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Feb 18 22  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00844

Rep. Dan Ugaste and Chris Miller

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3 from Ch. 24, par. 11-74.4-3
65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.1
Representative Dan Ugaste

HB 00844 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that for redevelopment project areas created on and after the effective date of the amendatory Act, "blighted areas" must have a household median income of 100% or less of the area median income, as defined by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, in addition to the other requirements for "blighted areas". Effective immediately.

Feb 10 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 00845

Rep. Dan Ugaste and Chris Miller

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that the estimated dates of completion of the redevelopment project and retirement of obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs is the 15th calendar year (rather than the 23rd calendar year) after the year in which the ordinance approving the redevelopment project area was adopted for ordinances adopted on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 10 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 00846

Rep. Dan Ugaste, Martin McLaughlin and Chris Miller

30 ILCS 305/8 new

Amends the Bond Authorization Act. Provides that the authority of a public corporation to levy taxes in connection with the payment of bonds or other evidences of indebtedness ceases upon the maturity date of the bond or other evidence of indebtedness or upon the discharge of the debt, whichever comes first. Effective immediately.

Feb 10 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 10 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01208
Representative Dan Ugaste  
Rep. Jay Hoffman-Dan Ugaste  
(Sen. Bill Cunningham)

820 ILCS 60/1

Amends the Union Employee Health and Benefits Protection Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Deletes reference to:

820 ILCS 60/1

Adds reference to:

820 ILCS 305/4a-2 from Ch. 48, par. 138.4a-2

Adds reference to:

820 ILCS 305/4a-4 from Ch. 48, par. 138.4a-4

Adds reference to:

820 ILCS 305/4a-5 from Ch. 48, par. 138.4a-5

Adds reference to:

820 ILCS 305/4a-6.1 from Ch. 48, par. 138.4a-6.1

Adds reference to:

820 ILCS 305/4a-7 from Ch. 48, par. 138.4a-7

Adds reference to:

820 ILCS 305/13 from Ch. 48, par. 138.13

Adds reference to:

820 ILCS 305/14 from Ch. 48, par. 138.14

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Replaces language regarding the qualifications of Commissioners of the Illinois Workers' Compensation Commission with language requiring each Commissioner appointed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act to be authorized to practice law in this State. Provides that the performance of arbitrators shall be reviewed by the Chairman every other year, or more often at the discretion of the Chairman (rather than on an annual basis). Provides that no arbitrator shall hear cases in any county, other than Cook County, for more than 4 years consecutively (rather than 2 years in each 3-year term). Provides for the dissolution of the Self-Insurers Administration Fund and for the transfer of the moneys in that fund to the Self-Insurers Security Fund. Authorizes expenditures from the Self-Insurers Security Fund for the purposes that were authorized for the Self-Insurers Administration Fund. Effective immediately.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Provides that on the effective date of the amendatory Act, or as soon thereafter as practical, the State Comptroller shall direct and the State Treasurer shall transfer the remaining balance from the Self-Insurers Administration Fund into the Self-Insurers Security Fund. Provides that upon completion of the transfers, the Self-Insurers Administration Fund is dissolved, and any future deposits due to the Self-Insurers Administration Fund and any outstanding obligations or liabilities of the Self-Insurers Administration Fund pass to the Self-Insurers Security Fund.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 20 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 01208     (CONTINUED)

Feb 28 22  H House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jay Hoffman

Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Labor & Commerce Committee

Mar 02 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Labor & Commerce Committee; 027-000-000

Mar 04 22  Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Jay Hoffman

Mar 07 22  Place Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Mar 09 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-000

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Labor

Mar 18 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Bill Cunningham

Mar 22 22  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Bill Cunningham

Mar 23 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted

Mar 29 22  Place Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 30, 2022

Apr 01 22  Third Reading - Passed; 045-006-000

Apr 05 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Labor & Commerce Committee; 024-000-000

May 06 22  Sent to the Governor

May 27 22  Governor Approved

May 27 22  House Concurs

May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0910

HB 01771

Rep. Dan Ugaste

820 ILCS 305/1 from Ch. 48, par. 138.1

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title and definitions.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 01771 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21    H First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01925
Rep. Dan Ugaste, Tim Ozinga and Chris Miller

25 ILCS 120/7 new

Amends the Compensation Review Act. Provides that members of the General Assembly are prohibited from receiving and shall not receive any increase in compensation that would otherwise apply based on a cost of living adjustment for terms commencing on or after July 1, 2021, unless otherwise approved by law. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 17 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21    Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 02 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 01 22    Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02055

55 ILCS 5/3-6012 from Ch. 34, par. 3-6012

Amends the Counties Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning auxiliary deputies.

Feb 16 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
             Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 17 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
             House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Apr 21 21    Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 02055 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02543

Rep. Dan Ugaste and Lindsey LaPointe
(Sen. Rachelle Crowe)

5 ILCS 80/4.32
5 ILCS 80/4.41 new

Amends the Regulatory Sunset Act. Extends the repeal date of the Water Well and Pump Installation Contractor's License Act from January 1, 2022 to January 1, 2032. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
  5 ILCS 80/4.41 new
Adds reference to:
  5 ILCS 80/4.37

In provisions amending the Regulatory Sunset Act, provides for repeal of the Water Well and Pump Installation Contractor's License Act on January 1, 2027 (rather than January 1, 2032).

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Labor & Commerce Committee; 028-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Dan Brady
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
          Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 114-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 29 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
          First Reading
          Referred to Assignments
May 04 21  Assigned to Licensed Activities
May 13 21  Do Pass Licensed Activities; 009-000-000
          Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 14, 2021
May 14 21  Second Reading
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 17, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 02543  (CONTINUED)

May 29 21  H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
          Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0437

HB 02544
Rep. Dan Ugaste, Ryan Spain, Joe Sosnowski, Chris Miller, Mark Luft and Amy Grant

35 ILCS 200/30-32 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that no taxing district may hold more than 150% of the previous levy year's property tax collections in cash or cash-equivalent assets. Provides that excess amounts shall be refunded to taxpayers. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 10 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02545
Rep. Dan Ugaste and Chris Miller

5 ILCS 120/2 from Ch. 102, par. 42
5 ILCS 375/2.6 rep.
5 ILCS 375/2.7 rep.
20 ILCS 2712/5-5
65 ILCS 5/11-122.2-1 from Ch. 24, par. 11-122.2-1
70 ILCS 3605/2 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 302
70 ILCS 3605/3 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 303
70 ILCS 3605/9a from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 309a
70 ILCS 3605/12a from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 312a
70 ILCS 3605/12b from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 312b
70 ILCS 3605/12c
70 ILCS 3605/19 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 319
70 ILCS 3605/24 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 324
70 ILCS 3605/27 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 327
70 ILCS 3605/27a from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 327a
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 02545 (CONTINUED)

70 ILCS 3605/28 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 328
70 ILCS 3605/28a from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 328a
70 ILCS 3605/30 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 330
70 ILCS 3605/34 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 334
70 ILCS 3605/4 rep.
70 ILCS 3605/6.1 rep.
70 ILCS 3605/9b rep.
70 ILCS 3605/20 rep.
70 ILCS 3605/21 rep.
70 ILCS 3605/22 rep.
70 ILCS 3605/23 rep.
70 ILCS 3605/28d rep.
70 ILCS 3605/44 rep.
70 ILCS 3615/1.03 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 701.03
70 ILCS 3615/1.06 new
70 ILCS 3615/2.01 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 702.01
70 ILCS 3615/2.01a
70 ILCS 3615/2.01b
70 ILCS 3615/2.01c
70 ILCS 3615/2.01d
70 ILCS 3615/2.01e
70 ILCS 3615/2.20 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 702.20
70 ILCS 3615/2.21 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 702.21
70 ILCS 3615/2.30
70 ILCS 3615/3.01 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703.01
70 ILCS 3615/3.04 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703.04
70 ILCS 3615/3.08 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703.08
70 ILCS 3615/3.12 new
70 ILCS 3615/3A.01 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703A.01
70 ILCS 3615/3A.02 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703A.02
70 ILCS 3615/3A.05 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703A.05
70 ILCS 3615/3A.09 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703A.09
70 ILCS 3615/3A.10 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703A.10
70 ILCS 3615/3A.11 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703A.11
70 ILCS 3615/3A.12 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703A.12
70 ILCS 3615/3A.14 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703A.14
70 ILCS 3615/3A.15
70 ILCS 3615/3A.16
70 ILCS 3615/3A.17
70 ILCS 3615/3A.18
70 ILCS 3615/3B.01 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703B.01
70 ILCS 3615/3B.02 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703B.02
70 ILCS 3615/3B.05 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703B.05
Amends the Metropolitan Transit Authority Act. Provides that, on January 1, 2022 the Chicago Transit Authority shall become a division of the Regional Transportation Authority. Abolishes the Chicago Transit Board and provides that the Board of Directors of the Regional Transportation Authority will serve as the Board of the Chicago Transit Authority. Makes conforming changes. Amends the Regional Transportation Authority Act. Provides that, on January 1, 2022 the Suburban Bus Board and the Commuter Rail Board are abolished and that the Board of Directors of the Regional Transportation Authority will directly operate the Suburban Bus Division and the Commuter Rail Division of the Regional Transit Authority. Creates various committees composed of Directors of the Board of the Regional Transportation Authority, including committees to oversee the operations of each Division of the Authority. Makes conforming changes. Amends the Open Meetings Act, State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971, Broadband Access on Passenger Rail Law, and the Illinois Municipal Code making conforming changes. Effective January 1, 2022.
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 02947

Rep. Bob Morgan-Dan Ugaste-Marcus C. Evans, Jr. and Seth Lewis
(Sen. Antonio Muñoz, Rachelle Crowe and Dave Syverson)

20 ILCS 1405/1405-40 new
820 ILCS 305/4 from Ch. 48, par. 138.4
820 ILCS 305/25.5
820 ILCS 305/29.2

Amends the Department of Insurance Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois by transferring all powers, duties, rights, responsibilities, personnel, books, records, papers, documents, property (real and personal), contracts, causes of action, and pending business of the Insurance Compliance Division within the Illinois Workers' Compensation Commission to the Department of Insurance. Provides that, when reports or notices are to be made or given or papers or documents furnished or served by any person to or upon the Insurance Compliance Division, they shall be made, given, furnished, or served in the same manner to or upon the Department of Insurance. Provides that the amendatory Act does not affect any act done, ratified, or canceled, any right occurring or established, or any action or proceeding had or commenced in an administrative, civil, or criminal cause by the Insurance Compliance Division before the amendatory Act takes effect. Makes other changes. Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Replaces references to the Insurance Compliance Division with references to the Department of Insurance. In provisions concerning Department of Insurance oversight, changes the date before which insurers licensed to write workers compensation coverage in the State must record and report specified information concerning claims from March 1 to June 1 of each year. Deletes a provision stating that the fraud and insurance non-compliance unit shall procure and implement a system using advanced analytics for the detection and prevention of fraud, waste, and abuse. Effective July 1, 2021.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
20 ILCS 1405/1405-40 new
Deletes reference to:
820 ILCS 305/4 from Ch. 48, par. 138.4
Deletes reference to:
820 ILCS 305/25.5
Deletes reference to:
820 ILCS 305/29.2
Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/1 from Ch. 73, par. 613


Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 5/1
Adds reference to:
230 ILCS 15/1 from Ch. 85, par. 2301
Adds reference to:
230 ILCS 15/2 from Ch. 85, par. 2302

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Raffles and Poker Runs Act. Allows raffle licenses to be issued to fire protection agencies and associations that represent fire protection officials. Defines "fire protection agency" to mean a State, local government, or intergovernmental agency vested with the duty and authority to provide public fire suppression, rescue, or emergency medical services or an organization that provides support or assistance to such an agency.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Bob Morgan
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 02947 (CONTINUED)

Mar 17 21  H  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Labor & Commerce Committee; 028-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis

Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000

Apr 23 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 18 21  Assigned to Executive

May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021

May 26 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Don Harmon
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive

May 27 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Executive; 009-005-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 28, 2021

May 31 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021

Jun 15 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Antonio Muñoz
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Be Approved for Consideration Assignments
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson
Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Munoz
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000

H  Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 2

Jun 16 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Bob Morgan
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Bob Morgan
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02964
Rep. Dan Ugaste

20 ILCS 2610/1

from Ch. 121, par. 307.1
Representative Dan Ugaste  
HB 02964 (CONTINUED)

Amends the State Police Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning divisions of the Department of State Police and appointment of officers.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 19 21  First Reading
                      Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02965

Rep. Dan Ugaste, Martin McLaughlin and Chris Miller

820 ILCS 305/1 from Ch. 48, par. 138.1

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act concerning injuries sustained by employees during travel. Provides that accidental injuries sustained while traveling to or from work do not arise out of and in the course of employment, except under specified circumstances. Provides that the injury may arise out of and in the course of employment if, at the time of the injury, the employee was performing acts the employer instructed the employee to perform, acts that the employee had a common law or statutory duty to perform while performing duties for his employer, or acts that the employee might be reasonably expected to perform incident to his assigned duties. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 19 21  First Reading
                      Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 17 21  To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Feb 15 22  To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03003

Rep. Mark Batinick-Dan Ugaste, Mike Murphy, Tony McCombie and Avery Bourne

New Act

Creates the COVID-19 Liability Act. Defines terms. Provides that a person may bring a coronavirus exposure action under certain circumstances. Provides that no individual or entity engaged in businesses, services, activities, or accommodations shall be liable in any coronavirus exposure action unless the plaintiff proves specified elements by clear and convincing evidence. Provides that a person may bring a coronavirus-related medical liability action under certain circumstances. Provides that no health care provider shall be liable in a coronavirus-related medical liability action unless the plaintiff proves certain requirements by clear and convincing evidence. Provides that if any person transmits or causes another to transmit in any form and by any means a demand for remuneration in exchange for settling, releasing, waiving, or otherwise not pursuing a claim that is, or could be, brought as part of a coronavirus-related action, the party receiving such a demand shall have a cause of action for the recovery of damages occasioned by such a demand and for declaratory judgment if the claim upon which the demand letter was based was meritless. Provides that an employer conducting testing for coronavirus at the workplace shall not be liable for any action or personal injury directly resulting from such testing. Includes provisions for: liability limitations; procedures; joint employment and independent contracting; and severability.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Representative Dan Ugaste

HB 03003    (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
             Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 03025

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler-Dan Ugaste-Robyn Gabel, Seth Lewis, Jeff Keicher, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Mark Batinick, Tom Demmer, Ryan Spain, Steven Reick, Martin McLaughlin, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Amy Grant, Terra Costa Howard, Margaret Croke and Kathleen Willis
(Sen. Laura Fine-Patricia Van Pelt)

305 ILCS 5/5-5.25

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department of Healthcare and Family Services shall reimburse epilepsy specialists, as defined by the Department by rule, who are authorized by Illinois law to provide epilepsy treatment services to persons with epilepsy or related disorders via telehealth. Provides that the Department shall establish, by rule, a method to reimburse providers for epilepsy treatment services provided by telehealth. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Mar 26 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-Human Services Committee; 024-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
             Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-001-000
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Apr 19 21  S  Arrive in Senate
Amends the Illinois Freedom to Work Act. Provides that a covenant not to compete shall not be valid or enforceable unless the employee's actual or expected annualized rate of earnings exceeds $75,000 per year on the effective date of the amendatory Act, $80,000 per year beginning on January 1, 2027, $85,000 per year beginning on January 1, 2032, or $90,000 per year beginning on January 1, 2037 (rather than no employer shall enter into a covenant not to compete with any low-wage employee of the employer). Provides that a covenant not to solicit shall not be valid or enforceable unless the employee's actual or expected annualized rate of earnings exceeds $45,000 per year. Provides that a covenant not to compete is void and illegal for any employee who an employer terminates or furloughs as the result of business circumstances or governmental orders related to the COVID-19 pandemic, or under circumstances that are similar to the COVID-19 pandemic, unless enforcement of the covenant not to compete includes compensation equivalent to the employee's base salary at the time of termination for the period of enforcement minus compensation earned through subsequent employment during the period of enforcement. Contains provisions concerning the enforceability of a covenant not to compete or a covenant not to solicit; notice requirements for employers under a covenant not to compete or a covenant not to solicit; remedies for employees who prevail against an employer's civil action to enforce a covenant not to compete or a covenant not to solicit; and certain factors a court may consider when determining whether to reform a covenant not to compete or a covenant not to solicit. Defines "adequate consideration"; "covenant not to compete"; "covenant not to solicit"; "earnings"; and "employee". Removes the definition for the term "low-wage employee".

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee

Rep. Kelly M. Burke-Dan Ugaste

HB 03066

820 ILCS 90/5
820 ILCS 90/7 new
820 ILCS 90/10
820 ILCS 90/15 new
820 ILCS 90/20 new
820 ILCS 90/25 new
820 ILCS 90/30 new
Representative Dan Ugaste

**HB 03066** (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 27 21</td>
<td>H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 25 22</td>
<td>Assigned to Labor &amp; Commerce Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 15 22</td>
<td>To Wage Policy &amp; Study Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 18 22</td>
<td>H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HB 03554**

Rep. Dan Ugaste, Martin McLaughlin and Chris Miller

820 ILCS 305/8 from Ch. 48, par. 138.8

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that, in computing the compensation to be paid to an employee who, before the accident for which the employee claims compensation, had before that time sustained an injury resulting in a permanency award or settlement, the award or settlement shall be deducted from any award made for the subsequent injury. Provides that, if an employee received an award or settlement for a shoulder injury between 2012 and the effective date of the amendatory Act, then the award or settlement shall be converted to the appropriate number of weeks for an arm and the credit taken against any award or settlement shall be taken on the arm. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21 To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Apr 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

**HB 03555**

Rep. Dan Ugaste, Martin McLaughlin and Chris Miller

820 ILCS 305/8 from Ch. 48, par. 138.8

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Makes changes to the compensation periods for accidental injuries resulting in the loss of or the permanent and complete loss of use of the thumb, fingers, or toes; the amputation of an arm, foot, or leg; the enucleation of an eye; and other injuries to reduce the compensation to the amounts in effect for injuries occurring before February 1, 2006. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21 To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Apr 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 01 22 Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Feb 15 22 To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 03556**

Rep. Dan Ugaste

820 ILCS 305/1 from Ch. 48, par. 138.1
Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that an injury arises out of and in the course of employment only if the accident significantly caused or contributed to both the resulting condition and the disability. Provides that an injury does not arise out of and in the course of employment if (1) the hazard or risk was not incidental to employment and was a hazard or risk to which the general public is also exposed, (2) the injury did not occur at a time and place and under circumstances reasonably required by the employment, or (3) the disability resulted from a personal risk. Limits conditions under which repetitive or cumulative trauma is compensable. Provides that gradual deterioration or progressive degeneration of the body caused by aging is not compensable as repetitive or cumulative trauma. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21  First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Feb 15 22  To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03557
Rep. Dan Ugaste, Martin McLaughlin and Chris Miller

820 ILCS 305/8 from Ch. 48, par. 138.8

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that, for purposes of awarding compensation for injuries, an injury to the shoulder shall be considered an injury to a part of the arm and an injury to the hip shall be considered an injury to a part of the leg. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21  First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21  To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Feb 15 22  To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03558
Rep. Dan Ugaste, Martin McLaughlin and Chris Miller

820 ILCS 305/8.2

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that the Illinois Workers' Compensation Commission, upon consultation with the Workers' Compensation Medical Fee Advisory Board, shall promulgate an evidence-based drug formulary. Requires prescriptions in workers' compensation cases to be limited to the drugs on the formulary. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21  First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Representative Dan Ugaste

HB 03558 (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 24 21</td>
<td>H To Wage Policy &amp; Study Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 27 21</td>
<td>Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 01 21</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 02 21</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 01 22</td>
<td>Assigned to Labor &amp; Commerce Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 15 22</td>
<td>To Wage Policy &amp; Study Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 18 22</td>
<td>H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB 03559

Rep. Dan Ugaste and Chris Miller

820 ILCS 305/8.2

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Makes existing medical fee schedules inoperative after August 31, 2022. Provides that the Illinois Workers' Compensation Commission shall establish new medical fee schedules applicable on and after September 1, 2022 in accordance with specified criteria. Provides for 4 non-hospital fee schedules and 14 hospital fee schedules applicable to different geographic areas of the State. Sets forth a procedure for petitioning the Commission if a maximum fee causes a significant limitation on access to quality health care in either a specific field of health care services or a specific geographic limitation on access to health care. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 | H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21 | First Reading
          | Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 | Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21 | To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 | Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 02 21 | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 01 22 | Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Feb 15 22 | To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Feb 18 22 | H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03560

Rep. Dan Ugaste and Chris Miller

820 ILCS 305/8.2

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act in relation to custom compound medications. Sets forth conditions for approval of payment. Provides that charges shall be based upon the specific amount of each component drug and its original manufacturer's National Drug Code number and also upon specified criteria. Provides that a provider may prescribe a one-time 7-day supply unless a prescription for more than 7 days is preauthorized by the employer. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 | H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21 | First Reading
          | Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 | Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21 | To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 | Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 02 21 | Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Feb 01 22 | Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Feb 18 22 | H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03561
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 03561

Rep. Dan Ugaste, Dan Caulkins, Lindsey LaPointe, Kelly M. Cassidy, Chris Miller, Ryan Spain and Rita Mayfield
(Sen. Donald P. DeWitte)

725 ILCS 5/110-7 from Ch. 38, par. 110-7

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that if the defendant is acquitted, the court shall order 100% of the defendant's bail deposit returned to the defendant or to the defendant's designee by an assignment executed at the time the bail amount is deposited. Deletes provision that in no event shall the amount retained by the clerk of the court as bail bond costs be less than $5 and deletes in counties with a population of 3,000,000 or more in no event shall the amount retained by the clerk of the court as bail bond costs exceed $100.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 067-040-000
Mar 19 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Apr 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Apr 15 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 10 21 Assigned to Criminal Law
May 12 21 To Criminal Law- Special Issues
May 21 21 S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 03562

Rep. Dan Ugaste, Chris Miller, Mark Batinick and Avery Bourne

720 ILCS 5/24-1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1
720 ILCS 5/24-1.6
720 ILCS 5/24-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3.1
Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Increases penalties by one class for unlawful use of weapons when a person knowingly: (1) carries or possesses in any vehicle or concealed on or about his or her person except when on his or her land or in his or her own abode, legal dwelling, or fixed place of business, or on the land or in the legal dwelling of another person as an invitee with that person's permission, any pistol, revolver, stun gun, taser, or other firearm; or (2) carries or possesses on or about his or her person, upon any public street, alley, or other public lands within the corporate limits of a municipality except when an invitee in or on the public street, alley, or other public lands, for the purpose of the display of the weapon or the lawful commerce in weapons, or except when on his or her land or in his or her own abode, legal dwelling, or fixed place of business, or on the land or in the legal dwelling of another person as an invitee with that person's permission, any pistol, revolver, stun gun, taser, or other firearm. Provides that a first offense of aggravated unlawful use of a weapon committed with a firearm by a person 18 years of age or older where certain factors exist is a Class 3 felony (rather than a Class 4 felony), for which the person shall be sentenced to a term of imprisonment of not less than 2 years and not more than 5 years. Increases the penalty by one class for unlawful possession of firearms. Makes other changes.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 06 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 01 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03563
Rep. Dan Ugaste-Avery Bourne-Elizabeth Hernandez, Anna Moeller, Sue Scherer, Thomas M. Bennett, Chris Miller, Maurice A. West, II and Ryan Spain

105 ILCS 230/5-300

Amends the School Construction Law. With regard to early childhood construction grants, provides that (i) a public school district assigned to Tier 1 under the evidence-based funding formula under the School Code or any other eligible entity in an area encompassed by that district must provide local matching funds in an amount equal to 3% of the awarded grant, (ii) a public school district assigned to Tier 2 under the evidence-based funding formula or any other eligible entity in an area encompassed by that district must provide local matching funds in an amount equal to 7.5% of the awarded grant, (iii) a public school district assigned to Tier 3 under the evidence-based funding formula or any other eligible entity in an area encompassed by that district must provide local matching funds in an amount equal to 8.75% of the awarded grant, and (iv) a public school district assigned to Tier 4 under the evidence-based funding formula or any other eligible entity in an area encompassed by that district must provide local matching funds in an amount equal to 10% of the awarded grant (rather than providing that a public school district or other eligible entity must provide local matching funds in an amount equal to 10% of the grant). Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Mar 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 03563  (CONTINUED)

Apr 01 21  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 21 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 23 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 098-000-001
Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
            First Reading
Apr 27 21  S  Referred to Assignments
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson
Apr 28 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina H. Pacione-Zayas
Apr 30 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
May 05 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford

HB 03599

Rep. Dan Ugaste, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin and Chris Miller

35 ILCS 505/8  from Ch. 120, par. 424
55 ILCS 5/5-1185
60 ILCS 1/Art. 24 heading
60 ILCS 1/24-10
60 ILCS 1/24-15
60 ILCS 1/24-20
60 ILCS 1/24-30
60 ILCS 1/24-35
605 ILCS 5/6-140
605 ILCS 5/6-135 rep.

Amends the Dissolution of Townships in McHenry County Article of the Township Code. Renames the Article and makes it applicable to all counties under township organization. Amends the Counties Code and the Motor Fuel Tax Law making conforming changes. Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Changes provisions requiring road districts in townships in Lake County and McHenry County to be abolished if the roads of the road district are less than 15 miles in length to require all townships to abolish such road districts. Repeals provisions making abolition permissive for townships with road districts that have roads of less than 15 miles in length. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Counties & Townships Committee
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 03599 (CONTINUED)

Mar 18 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 03625

Rep. Dan Ugaste, Ryan Spain, Jeff Keicher, Chris Miller and Mark Luft

15 ILCS 20/50-5

Amends the State Budget Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that beginning with the budget prepared for fiscal year 2023, the rate of growth of general funds appropriations shall not exceed the rate of growth of the Illinois median household income. Defines "rate of growth of the Illinois median household income".

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Apr 07 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 03654

Rep. Dan Ugaste and Chris Miller

820 ILCS 305/7.5 new

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that no compensation shall be awarded to a claimant for death or disability arising out of an exposure to COVID-19 if the employee has refused a vaccination. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21  To Wage Policy & Study Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 04988

(Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel, Laura M. Murphy and Adriane Johnson)

415 ILCS 5/19.11 new
Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Requires public water supply operators to notify specified health care facilities at least 30 days prior to any known, planned, or anticipated disruption event and within one hour after being aware of an unplanned disruption event. Provides that any planned or unplanned disruption event notification sent to a health care facility shall be sent to the Environmental Protection Agency and the Department of Public Health and shall be posted on the public water supply operator's website. Contains notification requirements. Contains other provisions. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Defines "disruption event" and "water supply operator". Requires public water supply operators to notify specified health care facilities and their water supply operator not more than 30 days, but no fewer than 15 days (rather than at least 30 days) before any known, planned, or anticipated disruption event and within 2 hours after being aware of an unplanned disruption event. Provides that a health care facility shall designate an email address accessible to the health care facility's designated management plan administrator and other responsible administrative personnel (rather than to the health care facility's designated management and other personnel) to receive electronic notifications from the public water supply operator.

Removes language requiring notice to include any action undertaken to correct a disruption event. Provides that, beginning one year after the amendatory Act's effective date (rather than each month), the State agencies shall make available upon request a list of disruption events, in an electronic format, sorted by the year and month of each occurrence (rather than publish on their websites a list of disruptions events that have occurred in the preceding month).

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes. Requires public water supply operators' designated employees or contractors (rather than public water supply operators) to notify specified health care facilities at least 30 days prior to any known, planned, or anticipated disruption event and within 2 hours after being aware of an unplanned disruption event. Provides that a health care facility shall designate an email address accessible to the health care facility's designated management plan administrator and other responsible administrative personnel (rather than to the health care facility's designated management and other personnel) to receive electronic notifications from the public water supply operator's facilities. Changes references from a public water supply operator to a public water distribution entity. In provisions concerning notification, requires a public water distribution entity to notify its water supply operator and all affected health care facilities on the public water supply's health care facility list not less than 14 days before any known, planned, or anticipated disruption event (rather than requiring a public water supply operator to notify its public water supply operator and all health care facilities on the public water supply's health care facility list not more than 30 days or fewer than 15 days before any known, planned, or anticipated disruption event). In the provision requiring that any planned or unplanned disruption event notification sent to a health care facility also be sent to the State agencies within 5 business days, provides that notification shall be sent to the State agencies via email to the email addresses designated by the State agencies. Removes the provisions requiring notification to be posted on the public water supply operator's website or on a social media website. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the bill, as amended by Senate Amendment No.1, with the following changes. In provisions containing definitions, provides that the meaning of a disruption event includes any change to a disinfection technique, practice, or technology that could change disinfectant levels in the water within a public water supply that results in a residual disinfectant level 20% above or below normal operating levels (rather than any change to a disinfection technique, practice, or technology that could change disinfectant levels in the water within a public water supply). Removes language providing that a disruption event includes any water main break, system failure or disruption, equipment failure, chemical or disinfectant treatment interruption, or flooding of a public water supply operator's facilities. Changes references from a public water supply operator to a public water distribution entity. In provisions concerning notification, requires a public water distribution entity to notify its water supply operator and all affected health care facilities on the public water supply's health care facility list not less than 14 days before any known, planned, or anticipated disruption event (rather than requiring a public water supply operator to notify its public water supply operator and all health care facilities on the public water supply's health care facility list not more than 30 days or fewer than 15 days before any known, planned, or anticipated disruption event). In the provision requiring that any planned or unplanned disruption event notification sent to a health care facility also be sent to the State agencies within 5 business days, provides that notification shall be sent to the State agencies via email to the email addresses designated by the State agencies. Removes the provisions requiring notification to be posted on the public water supply operator's website or on a social media website. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 3

Provides that "disruption event" means, among other things, any change to a disinfection technique, practice, or technology, including each instance of any change in the concentration of any disinfectant in the water of a public water supply that results in residual concentrations of the disinfectant in the water either exceeding 50% or falling below 20% of the monthly average concentration of disinfectant reported to the Agency in a public water distribution entity's most recent monthly submission of Daily Operating Reports (rather than any change to a disinfection technique, practice, or technology that could change disinfectant levels in the water within a public water supply that results in a residual disinfectant level 20% above or below normal operating levels).
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 04988  (CONTINUED)

Mar 01 22  H  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Natalie A. Manley
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Energy & Environment Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 025-000-000

Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 103-000-000

Mar 07 22  S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Energy and Public Utilities

Mar 18 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

Mar 22 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Energy and Public Utilities

Mar 24 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass Energy and Public Utilities; 018-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 25, 2022

Mar 25 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments

Mar 28 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Energy and Public Utilities

Mar 29 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Assignments

Mar 30 22  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 31, 2022
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Assignments Refers to Energy and Public Utilities

Mar 31 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Energy and Public Utilities; 016-000-000
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommend Do Adopt Energy and Public Utilities; 016-000-000
Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Loughran-Cappel
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted; Loughran-Cappel
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

H  Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 2, 3

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Dan Ugaste

**HB 04988 (CONTINUED)**

Mar 31 22  H Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson

Apr 05 22  H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Energy & Environment Committee

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Energy & Environment Committee

Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Energy & Environment Committee

Apr 06 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 026-000-000

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 026-000-000

Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 026-000-000

Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 112-000-000

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 112-000-000

Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 House Concurs 112-000-000

House Concurs

Passed Both Houses

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams

May 06 22  Sent to the Governor

May 27 22  Governor Approved

Effective Date May 27, 2022

**May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0960**

**HB 05073**

Rep. Dan Ugaste

225 ILCS 441/5-5

Amends the Home Inspector License Act. In provisions concerning exemptions to licensing requirements, provides that licensing requirements do not apply to any person holding a professional degree from a program accredited by the National Architectural Accrediting Board or the Canadian Architectural Certification Board.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste

Jan 27 22  First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 05074**

Rep. Dan Ugaste

775 ILCS 5/2-109

Amends the Illinois Human Rights Act. Requires a trade union to provide sexual harassment prevention training to its workers. Provides that any trade union providing sexual harassment prevention training shall use the model sexual harassment prevention training program created by the Department of Human Rights and shall provide that training at least once a year to all workers and maintain a log indicating each worker's yearly training status. Provides that a trade union worker is not required to participate in a sexual harassment prevention training program each time the worker is hired for a new job if the worker has already participated in a sexual harassment prevention training program during that calendar year.

Jan 26 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste

Jan 27 22  First Reading

Referred to Rules Committee
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and the Invest in Kids Act. Provides that the Invest in Kids credit applies permanently (currently, the credit applies for taxable years ending before January 1, 2023). Effective immediately.

Amends the Downstate Police Article of the Illinois Pension Code. In a provision that disqualifies a surviving spouse from receiving survivors benefits if the police officer marries after retirement, provides that the provision does not disqualify a surviving spouse from receiving a survivor's pension if (i) the police officer was married to the surviving spouse for at least 12 months prior to the death of the police officer and (ii) the surviving spouse has attained age 62. Provides that the benefit shall begin to accrue on the effective date of the amendatory Act or the first day of the month following the police officer's death, whichever is later. Provides that the benefits for such a surviving spouse shall terminate no later than 15 years after the benefits begin to accrue. Provides that the changes apply without regard to whether the police officer was in active service on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement by the State.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Changes from 12 months to 5 years the amount of time a police officer must have been married to the surviving spouse for the surviving spouse to receive a survivor's pension.
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 05447
(CONTINUED)

Feb 09 22  H Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 17 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000
Mar 02 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 103-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading March 8, 2022
Mar 08 22  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 28 22  Assigned to Pensions
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Mar 29 22  Waive Posting Notice
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Scott M. Bennett
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Mar 30 22  Do Pass Pensions; 007-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 31, 2022
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart
Apr 01 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
Apr 28 22  H Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 13 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0811
HB 05735
Rep. Dan Ugaste
Representative Dan Ugaste
HB 05735

Appropriates $80,000,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Law Enforcement Training Standards Board for deposit into the Law Enforcement Camera Grant Fund to assist units of local government in Illinois with full compliance with the mandates of the Law Enforcement Officer-Worn Body Camera Act. Contains provisions on legislative findings. Effective immediately.

Mar 30 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
First Reading
Mar 30 22   H Referred to Rules Committee

Representative Dan Ugaste
HR 00135

Rep. Dan Ugaste, Mark Batinick, Thomas M. Bennett, Chris Bos, Avery Bourne, Dan Brady, Tim Butler, Dan Caulkins, Andrew S. Chesney, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Tom Demmer, Jim Durkin, Amy Elik, Randy E. Frese, David Friess, Amy Grant, Jackie Haas, Brad Halbrook, Norine K. Hammond, Paul Jacobs, Jeff Keicher, Seth Lewis, Mark Luft, Michael T. Marron, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Tony McCombie, Martin McLaughlin, Charles Meier, Chris Miller, Thomas Morrison, Mike Murphy, Adam Niemerg, Tim Ozinga, Steven Reick, Dave Severin, Keith P. Sommer, Joe Sosnowski, Ryan Spain, Bradley Stephens, Daniel Swanson, Tom Weber, David A. Welte, Keith R. Wheeler, Blaine Wilhour and Patrick Windhorst

Opposes a graduated income tax law in Illinois. Oppose the reconsideration by the Illinois General Assembly of any constitutional measure intended to yet again reopen the flat-rate income tax language of subsection (a) of Section 3 of Article IX of the Constitution of Illinois.

Mar 02 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Representative Dan Ugaste
HR 00135 (CONTINUED)
Mar 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Increased Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welte
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 18 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Jul 18 21 Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Rep. Tim Butler-Dan Ugaste

Declares October 22, 2021 as Ecumenical See of Constantinople Day in order to commemorate the 30th anniversary of the
elevation of Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew of Constantinople. Recognizes the continuing and historic service by the Ecumenical
Patriarch of Constantinople and his importance to the State of Illinois. Encourages United States foreign policy makers to continue to
urge Turkey to grant religious freedom and property rights to the Ecumenical Patriarchate as well as to reopen the theological school at
Halki.

Mar 04 21 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 18 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 28 21 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 29 21 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 05 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
May 06 21 Resolution Adopted

Rep. Maurice A. West, II-Daniel Swanson-Stephanie A. Kifowit-Jonathan Carroll-Dan Ugaste, Dave Vella, Lance Yednock,
Randy E. Frese, Mark Luft and Carol Ammons

Declares August 26, 2021 Montford Point Marines Day.

Mar 24 21 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 13 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21 Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Apr 27 21 Recommends Be Adopted Veterans' Affairs Committee; 005-000-000
Apr 28 21 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Representative Dan Ugaste
HR 00167 (CONTINUED)
Apr 28 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
May 06 21 H Resolution Adopted
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons

HR 00201
Declares March 25, 2021 as Greek Independence Day in the State of Illinois.
Apr 09 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Apr 13 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 20 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 28 21 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee: 008-000-000
Apr 29 21 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 06 21 H Resolution Adopted
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

HR 00437
Rep. Dan Ugaste
Congratulates American Legion Post 673 in Huntley on its 100th anniversary.
Aug 26 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Sep 09 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21 H Resolution Adopted

Representative Dan Ugaste
HJRCA 00012
Rep. Dan Ugaste, Martin McLaughlin, Joe Sosnowski and Chris Miller
9991 ILCS 5/5001 ILCON Art. V, Sec. 1
9991 ILCS 5/5003 ILCON Art. V, Sec. 3
9991 ILCS 5/5007 ILCON Art. V, Sec. 7
9991 ILCS 5/5017 rep. ILCON Art. V, Sec. 17 rep.
9991 ILCS 5/5018 ILCON Art. V, Sec. 18
Proposes to amend the Executive Article of the Illinois Constitution. Eliminates the Office of the Comptroller. Transfers the duties of the Comptroller to the Treasurer. Provides that the Treasurer shall (i) maintain the State's central fiscal accounts and order payments into and out of the funds held by him or her, (ii) be responsible for the safekeeping and investment of monies and securities deposited with him or her, and for their disbursement upon his or her order, and (iii) have the duties and powers that may be prescribed by law. Provides that no Comptroller shall be elected in 2026 and thereafter. Effective otherwise upon conclusion of the term of the Comptroller elected in 2022.
Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 22 21 Read in Full a First Time
Representative Dan Ugaste

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 22 21</td>
<td>H Referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 16 21</td>
<td>Assigned to Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 01 21</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 02 21</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 18 21</td>
<td>Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 01 22</td>
<td>H Assigned to Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative Tom Weber  
**HB 00390**

Appropriates $200,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to be used for a $100,000 grant to the Willing Partners Canine Education, Inc. and a $100,000 grant to K9s for Veterans, NFP, for costs associated with service dog training for veterans. Effective July 1, 2021.

Jan 29 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Martin J. Moylan  
Feb 08 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll  
Feb 16 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee  
Mar 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
Apr 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason  
Apr 15 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber  
Apr 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
**Jul 18 21** H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 03 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray

**HB 02059**

Rep. Tom Weber, Martin J. Moylan and Michelle Mussman

60 ILCS 1/1-5

Amends the Township Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the use of terms.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Feb 17 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Tom Weber  
Apr 21 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan  
Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman  
**Apr 23 21** H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 03385**

Rep. Tom Weber

35 ILCS 5/232 new
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that a taxpayer is entitled to an income tax credit for each person who is (i) 62 years of age or older during the taxable year and (ii) employed by the taxpayer at a location in this State for not less than 185 days during the taxable year. Provides that the credit may be carried forward. Provides that the credit is exempt from the Act’s automatic sunset provision. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 03 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Rep. Tom Weber

430 ILCS 15/6.2 new

Amends the Gasoline Storage Act. Provides that the State Fire Marshal shall allow residential refueling services by watercraft that are approved by the State Fire Marshal to provide fuel and that meet all applicable fire safety standards.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 01 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 011-001-000
Feb 09 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Rep. Tom Weber

50 ILCS 310/12 new
55 ILCS 5/3-13005 new
65 ILCS 5/8-1-19 new

Amends the Governmental Account Audit Act, Counties Code, and Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that every financial report and audit report created by a governmental unit, county, or municipality, including, but not limited to, a report provided to the Comptroller, shall include a complete accounting of indebtedness of the governmental unit, county, or municipality. Limits home rule powers.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Rep. Tom Weber

HB 03387

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 03 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03388

Representative Tom Weber

HB 03388

Rep. Tom Weber

35 ILCS 505/2e new

Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Provides that, of the moneys received by the Department of Revenue under the Law on taxes imposed on the sale of motor fuel sold on Illinois waterways or at Illinois airports and remitted back to a municipality or county where the sales of the motor fuel took place, 100% of the taxes collected on these sales of motor fuel on an Illinois waterway or at an Illinois airport must be utilized by the municipality or county for airport or waterway purposes. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03389

Rep. Tom Weber

20 ILCS 2610/50 new
50 ILCS 705/10.25 new

Amends the State Police Act. Provides that notwithstanding any other provision of law, on and after the effective date of the amendatory Act, any State mandate regarding the matter of the training of Illinois State Police Officers that necessitates additional expenditures from the Illinois State Police or any State agency shall be void and unenforceable unless the General Assembly makes necessary appropriations to implement that training mandate. Provides that the failure of the General Assembly to make necessary appropriations shall relieve the Illinois State Police or State agency from the obligation to implement any State mandate. Amends the Illinois Police Training Act. Provides that notwithstanding any other provision of law, on and after the effective date of the amendatory Act, any State mandate regarding the matter of the training of law enforcement officers that necessitates additional expenditures from the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board, the Illinois State Police, or any State or local law enforcement agency or unit of local government shall be void and unenforceable unless the General Assembly makes necessary appropriations to implement that training mandate. Provides that the failure of the General Assembly to make necessary appropriations shall relieve the law enforcement agency, State agency, or unit of local government of the obligation to implement any State mandate.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03390

Rep. Tom Weber

605 ILCS 10/19.1
Representative Tom Weber
HB 03390 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Toll Highway Act. Provides that the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority may make personally identifiable information of a person available to a law enforcement agency only pursuant to a search warrant. Provides that, absent a search warrant to the contrary, the Authority shall immediately, but in any event within no more than 5 days, notify the person that his or her records have been obtained and shall provide the person with a copy of the search warrant and the identity of the law enforcement agency or peace officer to whom the records were provided. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03391

Rep. Tom Weber and Ryan Spain

New Act
35 ILCS 200/18-185
35 ILCS 200/18-212
105 ILCS 5/17-3.4a new
105 ILCS 5/34-52.5 new

Creates the Taxpayer Protection Act. Provides that, on and after the effective date of the Act, for bonds or incurred debt issued through a referendum by a unit of local government or school district, the bonds or incurred debt shall not be extended or reissued unless authorized by a referendum. Provides that a unit of local government or school district shall not submit the question concerning the extension or reissuance of a bond or incurring debt to voters in a referendum until at least one year has passed since the retirement of the bond or debt approved by a referendum. Provides that, on and after the effective date of the Act, a unit of local government or school district shall not submit a question concerning the issuance of a bond or incurring debt to the voters in a referendum until at least one year has passed since that unit or district last proposed a question or proposition concerning the issuance of bonds or incurring debt in a referendum. Limits home rule powers. Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that there shall not be a service extension base annual increase unless increased by referendum. Amends the School Code. Provides that no later than 30 days before a school district submits to the voters of that district a question on whether to issue bonds or increase the school district's property tax rate, the school district must send informational material to each resident of voting age in the school district; defines "informational material". Specifies what must be included in the informational material Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 10 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03392

Rep. Tom Weber

105 ILCS 5/17-3.4a new
105 ILCS 5/34-52.5 new
Representative Tom Weber  
HB 03392  (CONTINUED)

Amends the School Code. Provides that no later than 30 days before a school district submits to the voters of that district a question on whether to issue bonds or increase the school district's property tax rate, the school district must send informational material to each resident of voting age in the school district; defines "informational material". Specifies what must be included in the informational material. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 03 22  To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03393

Rep. Tom Weber

325 ILCS 5/7  from Ch. 23, par. 2057
325 ILCS 5/7.3  from Ch. 23, par. 2057.3

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Provides that any report received by the Department of Children and Family Services alleging the abuse or neglect of a child by any person (rather than a person who is not the child's parent, a member of the child's immediate family, a person responsible for the child's welfare, an individual residing in the same home as the child, or a paramour of the child's parent) shall immediately be shared with (rather than referred to) the appropriate local law enforcement agency. Provides that, upon receipt of the shared report, the local law enforcement agency may, in its discretion, conduct a criminal investigation or other action based on the information contained within the report. Provides that the Department shall be the sole agency responsible for receiving and investigating reports of child abuse or neglect made under the Act, except where investigations by other agencies may be required with respect to reports alleging the abuse or neglect of a child by any person (rather than except where investigations by other agencies may be required with respect to reports alleging the abuse or neglect of a child by a person who is not the child's parent, a member of the child's immediate family, a person responsible for the child's welfare, an individual residing in the same home as the child, or a paramour of the child's parent).

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
        Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03713

Rep. Tom Weber and Martin J. Moylan

725 ILCS 167/15

Amends the Freedom from Drone Surveillance Act. Provides that the Act does not prohibit the use of a drone by a law enforcement agency if the law enforcement agency is using the drone for pilot practice or training of a law enforcement officer or airborne photography or video for community marketing purposes or flight demonstrations for the general public.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Representative Tom Weber
HB 03713  (CONTINUED)

Feb 22 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03761

Rep. Tom Weber

430 ILCS 65/5  from Ch. 38, par. 83-5
430 ILCS 65/7  from Ch. 38, par. 83-7
430 ILCS 65/13.2 from Ch. 38, par. 83-13.2
430 ILCS 65/14  from Ch. 38, par. 83-14
430 ILCS 66/10
430 ILCS 66/45
430 ILCS 66/50
430 ILCS 66/60
430 ILCS 66/70
430 ILCS 66/75

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that the duration of a Firearm Owner's Identification Card shall be the lifetime of the holder of the Card (rather than 10 years). Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the duration of a concealed carry license is the lifetime of the licensee (rather than 5 years). Provides that a Firearm Owner's Identification Card or concealed carry license issued before the effective date of the amendatory Act shall be valid during the Card holder's or licensee's lifetime regardless of the expiration date on the Card or license.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03818

Rep. Tom Weber and Daniel Didech

60 ILCS 1/235-25

Amends the Township Code. Provides that tentative budgets for specified road districts shall be subject to a public hearing and public inspection prior to adopting. Further provides that the township board may adopt all or part of the tentative budget and appropriation ordinance for road purposes and levy the amount determined by the board (currently, the township board shall adopt all the tentative budget and appropriation ordinance and levy the amount determined by the highway commissioner). Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Amends the Downstate Forest Preserve District Act. Removes a provision providing that the president of the board is the executive director of the district. Provides that the board of a forest preserve district may appoint an executive director of the district and they may appoint the president of the board as executive director of the district. Provides that a president that is an executive director on the effective date of the amendatory Act shall remain the executive director until the conclusion of the president's term of office or the board appoints another individual as executive director, whichever is earlier, unless the board reappoints the president as executive director. Provides that an appointed executive director of a district has the sole power to appoint, employ, or terminate employees as may be necessary or, if no executive director has been appointed, then the president of the board has such powers. Provides that the president of the board of a forest preserve district shall not cancel an event occurring on forest preserve district property without the approval of the board, except in the case of preserving public safety or in the event of an emergency. Effective immediately.

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, upon a resolution passed by the county board, if a person has been granted the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities or the senior citizens assessment freeze homestead exemption, then the person qualifying need not reapply for the exemption. Provides that the resolution may contain any criteria deemed necessary to ensure that the qualification requirements for the exemption allowed under this Section are met by the applicant or can be reasonably believed to be met by the applicant in any subsequent tax year or years. Effective immediately.
Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Provides that the Act may be referred to as the AJ Freund Act. Provides that any report received by the Department of Children and Family Services alleging the abuse or neglect of a child by a person who is not the child's parent, a member of the child's immediate family, a person responsible for the child's welfare, an individual residing in the same home as the child, or a paramour of the child's parent shall immediately be shared with (rather than referred to) the appropriate local law enforcement agency for consideration of criminal investigation or other action. Provides that the Department of Children and Family Services shall be the primary agency (rather than sole agency) responsible for receiving and investigating reports of child abuse or neglect made under the Act, except where investigations by other agencies may be required. In a provision requiring the Department to allow law enforcement personnel to concurrently investigate with the Department reports of suspected child abuse or neglect, provides that the Department's completed investigative report shall be shared with the office of the State's Attorney of the involved county.
Representative Tom Weber  
**HB 04174 (CONTINUED)**

Amends the School Code. In provisions concerning the health examinations and immunizations that school children are required to receive, provides that a child may not be required to submit proof of having received an immunization against COVID-19 upon enrolling in school nor may a child already enrolled in school be required to receive an immunization against COVID-19. Amends the Communicable Disease Prevention Act. Pursuant to the School Code provisions, prohibits the Department of Public Health from adopting any rules that require children to receive an immunization against COVID-19. Effective immediately.

Oct 15 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Oct 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
           First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 04204**


410 ILCS 312/15 new

Amends the Infectious Disease Testing Act. Provides that, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, any requirement for a person to demonstrate proof of COVID-19 vaccination shall be deemed to be met if proof of the presence of COVID-19 antibodies is provided by that person. Effective immediately.

Nov 04 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Nov 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Nov 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Jan 05 22  First Reading
Jan 05 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

**HB 05491**

Rep. Tom Weber

720 ILCS 570/210 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1210


Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Jan 31 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Tom Weber

HB 05491 (CONTINUED)

Feb 09 22    H Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05492

Rep. Tom Weber

720 ILCS 5/48-12 new

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that it is unlawful for a person, during the commission of a felony, to knowingly kill or severely injure any animal used by a law enforcement agency, a fire department, or a search and rescue team or agency in the performance of the functions or duties of the agency or department. Provides that it is unlawful for a person, during the commission of a felony, to knowingly kill or seriously injure any search and rescue dog, any police animal, or any accelerant detection dog used by a firefighter or fire investigator for arson investigations in the performance of the animal’s functions or duties or in training. Provides that if the offender is found guilty, the offender shall be responsible for any veterinarian and medical expenses for the animal that was injured, and purchase and training costs for another, if the animal is killed or injured and is no longer able to be in service. Provides that a violation is a Class 2 felony.

Jan 28 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Jan 31 22    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05493

Rep. Tom Weber

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that a taxpayer is entitled to an income tax credit for each person who is (i) 62 years of age or older during the taxable year and (ii) employed by the taxpayer at a location in this State for not less than 185 days during the taxable year. Provides that the credit may be carried forward. Provides that the credit is exempt from the Act’s automatic sunset provision. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Jan 31 22    First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22    Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22    To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05494

Rep. Tom Weber

105 ILCS 5/10-17a  from Ch. 122, par. 10-17a
105 ILCS 5/10-20.83 new
105 ILCS 5/10-20.84 new
105 ILCS 5/21B-75
105 ILCS 5/27-3  from Ch. 122, par. 27-3
105 ILCS 5/27-9.1a
Representative Tom Weber
HB 05494 (CONTINUED)

Amends the School Code. Provides that school districts may not include certain concepts as part of a course, or allow teachers or other employees of the school district to use supplemental instructional materials that include or promote certain concepts. Provides for a complaint method and cause of action for violations. Sets forth provisions regarding notice, developing a complaint form, ways to determine if there is a valid complaint, and penalties. Provides that if a school district uses a third-party vendor in providing a personal analysis, evaluation, or survey that reveals or attempts to affect a student's attitudes, habits, traits, opinions, beliefs, or feelings, the third-party vendor and the school district may not collect or maintain the responses to or results of the analysis, evaluation, or survey in a manner that would identify the responses or results of an individual student. Makes changes concerning courses in patriotism and principles of representative government education. Makes changes regarding courses in comprehensive personal health and safety and comprehensive sexual health education. Provides that the data on complaints shall be placed on the school's report card. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05495
Rep. Tom Weber

35 ILCS 505/2e new

Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Provides that the proceeds from taxes imposed on the sale of motor fuel sold on an Illinois waterway shall be remitted back to the local waterway agency where the sale of the motor fuel took place or to the Department of Natural Resources and must be utilized by the local waterway agency or the Department of Natural Resources for waterway purposes. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Jan 31 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05496
(Sen. Craig Wilcox and Brian W. Stewart)

5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 350/2 from Ch. 127, par. 1302
15 ILCS 335/11A
20 ILCS 2705/2705-210 was 20 ILCS 2705/49.15
20 ILCS 2705/2705-317
20 ILCS 2910/1 from Ch. 127 1/2, par. 501
40 ILCS 5/1-108 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 1-108
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 709/5-5
50 ILCS 727/1-5
50 ILCS 727/1-10
55 ILCS 5/3-3013 from Ch. 34, par. 3-3013
Representative Tom Weber
HB 05496    (CONTINUED)

55 ILCS 5/5-1182
65 ILCS 5/11-80-9 from Ch. 24, par. 11-80-9
215 ILCS 5/143.01 from Ch. 73, par. 755.01
215 ILCS 5/143.19 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19
215 ILCS 5/143.19.1 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1
215 ILCS 5/143.19.3
215 ILCS 5/143.24b from Ch. 73, par. 755.24b
215 ILCS 5/143.29 from Ch. 73, par. 755.29
215 ILCS 5/143.32
215 ILCS 5/143a from Ch. 73, par. 755a
215 ILCS 5/143a-2 from Ch. 73, par. 755a-2
225 ILCS 10/5.1 from Ch. 23, par. 2215.1
235 ILCS 5/6-29.1
410 ILCS 53/5
410 ILCS 130/5
425 ILCS 7/5
510 ILCS 92/5
605 ILCS 5/1-102 from Ch. 121, par. 1-102
605 ILCS 10/19.1
605 ILCS 125/23.1
625 ILCS 5/1-146.5
625 ILCS 5/1-159.2
625 ILCS 5/1-164.5
625 ILCS 5/1-187.001
625 ILCS 5/1-197.6
625 ILCS 5/2-118.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-118.1
625 ILCS 5/2-123 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-123
625 ILCS 5/4-203 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 4-203
625 ILCS 5/5-101 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 5-101
625 ILCS 5/5-101.1
625 ILCS 5/5-102 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 5-102
625 ILCS 5/5-102.8
625 ILCS 5/6-101 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-101
625 ILCS 5/6-106.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.1
625 ILCS 5/6-106.1a
625 ILCS 5/6-106.2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.2
625 ILCS 5/6-106.3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.3
625 ILCS 5/6-106.4 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.4
625 ILCS 5/6-107 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-107
625 ILCS 5/6-107.5
625 ILCS 5/6-108.1
625 ILCS 5/6-113 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-113
625 ILCS 5/6-117 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-117
Representative Tom Weber
HB 05496 (CONTINUED)

625 ILCS 5/6-117.2
625 ILCS 5/6-201
625 ILCS 5/6-205
625 ILCS 5/6-206
625 ILCS 5/6-208.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-208.1
625 ILCS 5/6-303 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-303
625 ILCS 5/6-402 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-402
625 ILCS 5/6-420 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-420
625 ILCS 5/6-500 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500
625 ILCS 5/6-500.2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500.2
625 ILCS 5/6-514 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-514
625 ILCS 5/6-516 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-516
625 ILCS 5/6-703 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-703
625 ILCS 5/6-1002
625 ILCS 5/6-1004
625 ILCS 5/6-1009
625 ILCS 5/Ch. 7 Art. II heading
625 ILCS 5/7-201 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-201
625 ILCS 5/7-201.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-201.1
625 ILCS 5/7-201.2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-201.2
625 ILCS 5/7-202 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-202
625 ILCS 5/7-203 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-203
625 ILCS 5/7-204 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-204
625 ILCS 5/7-208 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-208
625 ILCS 5/7-209 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-209
625 ILCS 5/7-211 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-211
625 ILCS 5/7-212 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-212
625 ILCS 5/7-214 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-214
625 ILCS 5/7-216 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-216
625 ILCS 5/7-303 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-303
625 ILCS 5/7-309 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-309
625 ILCS 5/7-310 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-310
625 ILCS 5/7-311 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-311
625 ILCS 5/7-316 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-316
625 ILCS 5/7-317 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-317
625 ILCS 5/7-320 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-320
625 ILCS 5/7-328 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-328
625 ILCS 5/7-329 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-329
625 ILCS 5/7-502 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-502
625 ILCS 5/7-504
625 ILCS 5/7-604 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 7-604
625 ILCS 5/9-105 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 9-105
625 ILCS 5/10-201 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 10-201
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6
Representative Tom Weber
HB 05496 (CONTINUED)

625 ILCS 5/11-208.9

625 ILCS 5/Ch. 11 Art. IV heading

625 ILCS 5/11-401 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-401
625 ILCS 5/11-402 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-402
625 ILCS 5/11-403 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-403
625 ILCS 5/11-404 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-404
625 ILCS 5/11-407 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-407
625 ILCS 5/11-408 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-408
625 ILCS 5/11-409 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-409
625 ILCS 5/11-411 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-411
625 ILCS 5/11-412 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-412
625 ILCS 5/11-413 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-413
625 ILCS 5/11-414 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-414
625 ILCS 5/11-415 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-415
625 ILCS 5/11-416 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-416
625 ILCS 5/11-417

625 ILCS 5/11-501 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501
625 ILCS 5/11-501.1
625 ILCS 5/11-501.2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.2
625 ILCS 5/11-501.4-1
625 ILCS 5/11-501.6 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.6
625 ILCS 5/11-501.7 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.7
625 ILCS 5/11-501.8
625 ILCS 5/11-506
625 ILCS 5/11-610 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-610
625 ILCS 5/11-1431
625 ILCS 5/12-215 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-215
625 ILCS 5/12-604.1
625 ILCS 5/12-610.1
625 ILCS 5/12-610.2
625 ILCS 5/12-707.01 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-707.01
625 ILCS 5/13-109 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 13-109
625 ILCS 5/13-111 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 13-111
625 ILCS 5/15-301 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 15-301
625 ILCS 5/16-108
625 ILCS 5/18a-301 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18a-301
625 ILCS 5/18b-105 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18b-105
625 ILCS 5/18b-108 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18b-108
625 ILCS 5/18c-6502 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-6502
625 ILCS 5/18c-7402 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-7402
625 ILCS 5/20-202 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 20-202
625 ILCS 5/20-205 new
625 ILCS 25/2 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1102
Representative Tom Weber
HB 05496    (CONTINUED)

625 ILCS 27/5
625 ILCS 57/10
720 ILCS 5/3-5    from Ch. 38, par. 3-5
720 ILCS 5/12C-60
720 ILCS 5/36-1    from Ch. 38, par. 36-1
725 ILCS 5/102-7.1
725 ILCS 120/3    from Ch. 38, par. 1403
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2
730 ILCS 5/5-8-4    from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-4
740 ILCS 20/2    from Ch. 70, par. 902
740 ILCS 45/2    from Ch. 70, par. 72
815 ILCS 308/10
815 ILCS 308/30

Amends various Acts by replacing the term "accident", in relation to automobiles, motor vehicles, and traffic accidents, with the term "crash". Provides that a State agency may exhaust any forms or documents using "accident" prior to printing copies of a new version using "crash". Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Provides that the amendatory Act is effective July 1, 2023 (rather than immediately).

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Provides that the intent of the amendatory Act is to clarify that not all crashes are accidental, as crash encompasses all types of motor vehicle impacts and collisions, including, but not limited to, an impact or collision caused by negligence, willful and wanton conduct, or an intentional act. Provides that the amendatory Act is not intended to alter the legal rights and obligations under current law of insurers, applicants, and policy holders.
Amends the Election Code. Provides that ballots used in all elections held in the State must contain an "Illinois State Board of Elections" watermark and the ballots prepared by each election authority responsible for having the official ballot prepared shall be numbered consecutively, beginning with the number "1". Provides that no linkage of the ballot number to the voter may be recorded.
Representative Tom Weber

HB 05497  (CONTINUED)

Feb 09 22  H Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Representative Tom Weber

HR 00009


Declares September 2021 as Brain Aneurysm Awareness Month.

Jan 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Jan 14 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Apr 14 21  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 013-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

Apr 28 21  H Resolution Adopted
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

HR 00073

Rep. Mike Murphy-Greg Harris-Tom Weber-Dan Brady

Mourns the death of Anthony "Tony" J. Leone Jr.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mike Murphy
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

Apr 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
May 25 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

May 25 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00598

               Ugaste, Ryan Spain, Charles Meier, Amy Elik, Bradley Stephens, Michael T. Marron and Chris Miller

Urges the Illinois General Assembly to value and protect crime victims and law enforcement and to repeal House Bill
3653, the SAFE-T Act, in its entirety.

Jan 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
               Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

Jan 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

Jan 13 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Jan 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Representative Tom Weber

HR 00598 (CONTINUED)

Jan 27 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  H Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HR 00824

Rep. Tom Weber-David A. Welter-Chris Bos, Avery Bourne and Tony McCombie

Directs the Auditor General to conduct a performance audit of the Department of Children and Family Services' response to the tragic deaths of any and all children who have died as a result of the agency's failure to live up to its own mission statement as well as the Department's actions to identify appropriate placement options and avoid further contempt citations.

Apr 05 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Apr 06 22  Referred to Rules Committee
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

Apr 07 22  H Assigned to Human Services Committee
Apr 08 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Representative Tom Weber

HJR 00074


Makes application to Congress under the provisions of Article V of the Constitution of the United States for the calling of a convention of the states limited to proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States that impose fiscal restraints on the federal government, limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government, and limit the terms of office for its officials and for members of Congress.

Mar 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 04 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 17 22  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Mar 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 30 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 05 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Representative Tom Weber
HJR 00074  (CONTINUED)

Apr 05 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

May 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Representative David A. Welter
HB 00653

(Sen. John Connor-Jacqueline Y. Collins and Laura M. Murphy)

415 ILCS 5/22.51
415 ILCS 5/22.51a

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Provides that within 180 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act, the Pollution Control Board shall adopt amendments to the rules adopted under specified provisions to require groundwater monitoring at all clean construction or demolition debris fill operations and all uncontaminated soil fill operations. Provides that the groundwater monitoring requirements adopted under specified provisions shall be designed to detect and prevent any exceedance of the Board's Class I groundwater quality standards and meet specified requirements. Provides that groundwater monitoring shall be required for all clean construction or demolition debris fill operations and all uncontaminated soil fill operations unless, before the effective date of the amendatory Act, the owner or operator has completed post-closure maintenance and, for clean construction or demolition debris fill operations, received specified notice from the Environmental Protection Agency, or, for uncontaminated soil fill operations, submitted specified information to the Agency. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
415 ILCS 5/22.51
Deletes reference to:
415 ILCS 5/22.51a
Adds reference to:
415 ILCS 5/22.51b

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Environmental Protection Act. In provisions regarding fees for permitted facilities accepting clean construction or demolition debris or uncontaminated soils, changes specified fees in specified amounts. Provides that all fees, taxes, and surcharges collected under the provisions shall be used for, among other things, environmental safety purposes.

Feb 05 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Feb 08 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Feb 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Mar 02 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Mar 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Mar 15 21 Do Pass / Standard Debate Energy & Environment Committee; 017-010-002
Mar 18 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Standard Debate
Apr 05 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
Apr 12 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Representative David A. Welter
HB 00653 (CONTINUED)

Apr 20 21  H  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Energy & Environment Committee
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
    Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. David A. Welter
    Second Reading - Standard Debate
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Standard Debate
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Energy & Environment Committee; 022-000-000

Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Standard Debate
    Third Reading - Standard Debate - Passed 100-016-001

Apr 23 21  S  Arrive in Senate
    Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John Connor
    First Reading
    Referred to Assignments

May 04 21  Assigned to Executive
    Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

May 05 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

May 13 21  Do Pass Executive; 014-000-000
    Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 14, 2021

May 14 21  Second Reading
    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 17, 2021

May 28 21  Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000
    H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 06 21  Governor Approved
    Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 06 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0271

HB 00835

(Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.-John Connor, Rachelle Crowe, Mattie Hunter-Kimberly A. Lightford and Mike Simmons)

30 ILCS 105/5.586 rep.
705 ILCS 235/15
705 ILCS 235/30 new
Amends the Lawyers' Assistance Program Act and the State Finance Act. Repeals provisions concerning: the definition of "lawyers' assistance program"; support for lawyers' assistance programs; creation of the Lawyers' Assistance Program Fund; program funding; and powers of the Supreme Court. Provides for the transfer of the balance of the money in the Lawyers' Assistance Program Fund to the Attorney Registration and Disciplinary Commission. Provides that the Lawyers' Assistance Program Act is repealed in its entirety on July 1, 2022. Effective January 1, 2022.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill, and makes the following changes: (1) provides that the Lawyers' Assistance Program Fund shall be dissolved as soon as practical after the required transfers are made; and (2) changes the effective date to provide that the Act is effective January 1, 2022, except that the provisions amending the State Finance Act take effect July 1, 2022.
Representative David A. Welter
HB 00835 (CONTINUED)

May 24 21  S Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
Jun 23 21  Governor Approved
Jul 30 21  Effective Date January 1, 2022; - Some Provisions Effective July 01, 2022
Jul 30 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0190
Mar 22 22  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Apr 08 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar

HB 01409

Rep. Mary E. Flowers-Emanuel Chris Welch-David A. Welter-Camille Y. Lilly-LaToya Greenwood, Chris Bos, Paul Jacobs,
Michael T. Marron, Bradley Stephens, La Shawn K. Ford, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Marcus C. Evans, Jr., Sonya M. Harper,
Jackie Haas, Maura Hirschauer, Anne Stava-Murray, Dagmara Avelar, Rita Mayfield and Frances Ann Hurley
(Sen. Don Harmon)

305 ILCS 5/3-2 from Ch. 23, par. 3-2

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning conditions for basic maintenance
grants of aid to the aged, blind, or disabled.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
305 ILCS 5/3-2
Adds reference to:
210 ILCS 50/3.10
Adds reference to:
305 ILCS 5/5-4.2
Adds reference to:
305 ILCS 5/5-30c new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code.
Requires the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to adjust the Department's criteria for determining the appropriateness of
non-emergency transportation by striking any reference to prohibiting approval of ground ambulance services when the sole purpose of
the transport is for the navigation of stairs or the assisting or lifting of a patient at a medical facility or during a medical appointment.
Provides that it is the intent of the General Assembly to permit ground ambulance reimbursement for lifting, moving, or navigating
stairs when a recipient exhibits extenuating circumstances related to the social determinants of health which would make an otherwise
non-eligible ground ambulance transport eligible for reimbursement. Provides that such extenuating circumstances may be established
through the completion of a Physician Certification Statement. Requires the Department to establish a methodology for providing
reimbursement for: (i) bariatric transports at an amount of one additional base rate for each additional 2 personnel necessary to safely
move the patient; and (ii) specialty care transports to include transports originating or terminating at a residence and for intra-facility
transports. Provides that, to increase access to non-emergency transportation services, the Department shall increase the base rate for
medi-car and stretcher van services to at least $50, and the rate of each attendant for medi-car and stretcher van services to at least $50.
Provides that the reimbursement rate shall only apply to stretcher van providers licensed by the Department of Public Health in
accordance with the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act. Requires the Department of Healthcare and Family Services to
establish a grant program for the purpose of building capacity among IMPACT-enrolled and BEP-certified providers of medi-car and
stretcher van transportation services. Amends the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act. Removes pre-hospital or
inter-hospital transportation from the definition of "critical care transport". Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Representative David A. Welter  
HB 01409 (CONTINUED)  
Further amends the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act. Changes the definition of "critical care transport" to mean transportation which includes the provision of pre-hospital or inter-hospital emergency care or non-emergency medical services to a critically injured or ill patient by a vehicle service provider, including the provision of medically necessary supplies and services, at a level of service beyond the scope of the Paramedic (rather than the pre-hospital or inter-hospital transportation of a critically injured or ill patient by a vehicle service provider, including the provision of medically necessary supplies and services, at a level of service beyond the scope of the Paramedic).

Feb 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch  
Feb 17 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee  
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 20 21 Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate **  
Apr 23 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 31 22 Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022  
Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 003-002-000  
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 01 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 03 22 Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Mary E. Flowers  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee  
Apr 04 22 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Mary E. Flowers  
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 05 22 House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee  
Apr 06 22 House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; 012-000-000  
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Health Care Availability & Accessibility Committee; 012-000-000  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate  
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
Representative David A. Welter

HB 01409 (CONTINUED)

Apr 06 22  H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 104-006-000
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley

Apr 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Don Harmon
First Reading

Apr 07 22  S Referred to Assignments

HB 01443

(Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford-Cristina Castro-Celina Villanueva, Steven M. Landek and Doris Turner)

205 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 17, par. 309

Amends the Illinois Banking Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the primary powers of banks.
House Floor Amendment No. 4
Deletes reference to:
205 ILCS 5/3 from Ch. 17, par. 309
Adds reference to:
5 ILCS 100/5-45 from Ch. 127, par. 1005-45
Adds reference to:
410 ILCS 130/55
Adds reference to:
410 ILCS 130/100
Adds reference to:
410 ILCS 130/115
Adds reference to:
410 ILCS 130/115.5 new
Adds reference to:
410 ILCS 130/130
Adds reference to:
410 ILCS 130/145
Adds reference to:
410 ILCS 130/162 new
Adds reference to:
410 ILCS 705/1-10
Adds reference to:
410 ILCS 705/5-45
Representative David A. Welter
HB 01443  (CONTINUED)

Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/7-30
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/10-25
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/10-40
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/15-15
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/15-25
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/15-30
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/15-30.20 new
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/15-35
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/15-35.10 new
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/15-35.20 new
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/15-40
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/15-70
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/15-85
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/15-135
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/20-30
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/20-55 new
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/25-5
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/25-30
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/25-35
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/30-5
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/30-30
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/30-55 new
Adds reference to:
   410 ILCS 705/35-5
Adds reference to:
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Program Act. Provides that, for any dispensing organization registered on or after January 1, 2021 (rather than July 1, 2019), the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation shall adopt rules to create a registration process for Social Equity Justice Involved Applicants and Qualifying Applicants, a streamlined application, and a Social Equity Justice Involved Medical Lottery under to issue the remaining available 5 dispensing organization registrations for operation (rather than award not less than 20% of all available points to applicants that qualify as Social Equity Applicants). Defines "Social Equity Justice Involved Medical Lottery". Contains other provisions. Amends the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act. Provides that specified entities are subject to random inspections as provided by rule. Provides that the Cannabis Regulation Oversight Officer serves a coordinating role among State agencies regarding the Act and the Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Program Act. Provides that failure of a cannabis business establishment to respond to the request of the Cannabis Regulation Oversight Officer to complete the form regarding the extent of diversity in the medical and adult use cannabis industry, report, and any other request for information may be grounds for disciplinary action by the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation or the Department of Agriculture. Requires the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation to issue up to 110 Conditional Adult Use Dispensing Organization Licenses by lot. Contains requirements for Dispensary Applicants, distribution of licenses, and drawing available licenses by lot. Provides an application process for requirements for specified Conditional Adult Use Dispensing Organization Licenses. Requires the Department to issue at least 50 additional Conditional Adult Use Dispensing Organization Licenses on or before December 21, 2022. Makes changes to cannabis packaging requirements during sale. Provides that, upon the completion of the disparity and availability study pertaining to infused by the Cannabis Regulation Oversight Officer, the Department of Agriculture may modify or change specified licensing application processes to reduce or eliminate barriers and remedy evidence of discrimination identified in the study. Provides that agent applicants may begin employment at a cultivation center, a dispensing organization, a Community College Cannabis Vocational Training Pilot Program, an infuser organization, or a transporting organization while the agent applicant's identification card application is pending. Provides that, upon approval, the approving State entity shall issue the agent's identification card to the agent. Provides that, if denied, the cultivation center, dispensing organization, Community College Cannabis Vocational Training Pilot Program,infuser organization, or transporting organization and the agent applicant shall be notified and the agent applicant must cease all activity at the cultivation center, dispensing organization, Community College Cannabis Vocational Training Pilot Program,infuser organization, or transporting organization immediately. Contains provisions regarding the disclosure of ownership and control of cultivation centers, craft growers, infuser organizations, and transporting organizations. Makes other changes. Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Makes changes to cannabis containment requirements within a motor vehicle. Contains a severability provision. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 6

Add reference to:
410 ILCS 705/10-35
Representative David A. Welter
HB 01443 (CONTINUED)

In provisions amending the Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Program Act, makes changes to the definition of "Social Equity Justice Involved Applicant". Requires cannabis in a vehicle to be in a reasonably secured, sealed or resealable (rather than a reasonable secured, sealed) container. In provisions amending the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act, makes the following changes. Removes language providing that any person 21 years of age or older in possession of cannabis shall not be required to possess cannabis in a container that meets specified requirements. Provides an exception for breaching the confidentiality of information obtained under the Act. Provides that an Early Approval Adult Use Dispensing Organization's application to relocate its license under specified provisions shall be deemed approved 30 days (rather than within 30 days) following the submission of a complete application to relocate. Provides that specified applicants may not be located within 1,500 of a dispensing organization licensed under provisions regarding Early Approval Adult Use Dispensing Organization Licenses or Early Approval Adult Use Dispensing Organization License secondary sites (rather than within 1,500 of a dispensing organization), unless specified requirements are met. Provides that if awarding a license in a Tied Applicant Lottery would result in a Tied Applicant possessing more than 10 specified licenses, or any combination of the specified licenses, (rather than only the specified licenses) the Tied Applicant must choose which license to abandon. Restores language requiring any product containing cannabis to be sold in a container that, among other things, must be odor-proof.

Feb 11 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Feb 17 21 First Reading
       Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
       Second Reading - Short Debate
       Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
       House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
       Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
       Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
       House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
       House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
       Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
       Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
       Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jehan Gordon-Booth
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
       Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
       Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Representative David A. Welter
HB 01443 (CONTINUED)

Apr 20 21 H Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper

Apr 21 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Cyril Nichols
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams

House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Daniel Didech
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Executive Committee

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly

Apr 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe

Apr 23 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

May 06 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
     Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis

May 13 21 Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
     Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
     Third Reading/Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) May 31, 2021

May 17 21 House Floor Amendment No. 4 Filed with Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
House Floor Amendment No. 4 Referred to Rules Committee

May 19 21 House Floor Amendment No. 4 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 5 Filed with Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
House Floor Amendment No. 5 Referred to Rules Committee

May 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 4 Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 015-000-000
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter

May 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
     House Floor Amendment No. 5 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 003-001-000

May 25 21 House Floor Amendment No. 6 Filed with Clerk by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
House Floor Amendment No. 6 Referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 6 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 4 Adopted
Representative David A. Welter  
**HB 01443 (CONTINUED)**

May 25 21
- **H** House Floor Amendment No. 5 Withdrawn by Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
- House Floor Amendment No. 6 Adopted
- Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
- Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 070-033-000
- House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
- House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
- House Floor Amendment No. 3 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40

May 26 21
- **S** Arrive in Senate
- Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
- Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
- First Reading
- Referred to Assignments
- Assigned to Executive
- Waive Posting Notice

May 27 21
- **S** Do Pass Executive; 017-000-000
- Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
- Second Reading
- Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 28, 2021

May 28 21
- Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
- Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva
- Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steven M. Landek
- Third Reading - Passed; 050-003-001

May 29 21
- **H** Passed Both Houses
- **S** Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner

Jun 25 21
- **H** Sent to the Governor

Jul 15 21
- Governor Approved
- Effective Date July 15, 2021

**Jul 15 21**
- **H** Public Act . . . . . . . 102-0098

**HB 01472**

Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.-David A. Welter-Jay Hoffman, Jeff Keicher, Dave Vella, Maurice A. West, II and Martin J. Moylan

220 ILCS 5/1-101 from Ch. 111 2/3, par. 1-101

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Makes a technical change in the short title Section.

Feb 11 21
- **H** Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch

Feb 17 21
- **H** First Reading
- Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21
- **H** Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 11 21
- **H** Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000

Mar 17 21
- **H** Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 02 21
- **H** Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
- House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
- House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 06 21
- **H** Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
- House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Public Utilities Committee

Apr 12 21
- **H** Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
House Republican Sponsor Synopsis Report

Representative David A. Welter

HB 01472  (CONTINUED)

Apr 12 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Public Utilities Committee; 024-000-000
Apr 19 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Public Utilities Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Apr 23 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
May 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan

HB 03161


New Act

5 ILCS 120/2 from Ch. 102, par. 42
5 ILCS 140/7.5

Creates the Domestic Violence Fatality Review Act. Defines terms. Establishes findings and purposes of the Act. Creates the Illinois Domestic Violence Fatality Review Commission, and provides for: membership; terms and vacancies of members; quorum; meetings; compensation; duties; and responsibilities. Allows a regional domestic violence fatality review team to be established within the boundaries of each judicial circuit, and provides for: membership; terms and vacancies of members; quorum; meetings; compensation; duties; and responsibilities. Adds provisions governing: cases eligible for review; confidentiality of regional review teams, information, and domestic violence fatality reviews; access to records and information; storage and destruction of confidential information; penalties for unlawful disclosure of confidential information; and immunity. Makes conforming changes in the Open Meetings Act and the Freedom of Information Act. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Corrects a typographical error.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Creates the Domestic Violence Fatality Review Act. Defines terms. Establishes findings and purposes of the Act. Creates the Ad Hoc Statewide Domestic Violence Fatality Review Committee of the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority Board, and provides for: membership; terms and vacancies of members; quorum; meetings; compensation; duties; and responsibilities. Allows a regional domestic violence fatality review team to be established within the boundaries of each judicial circuit, and provides for: membership; terms of members; vacancies; quorum; meetings; compensation; duties; and responsibilities. Adds provisions governing: cases eligible for review; confidentiality of regional review teams, information, and domestic violence fatality reviews; access to records and information; storage and destruction of confidential information; penalties for unlawful disclosure of confidential information; and immunity. Makes conforming changes in the Open Meetings Act and the Freedom of Information Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Representative David A. Welter
HB 03161 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Feb 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Mar 10 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 067-040-000
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkings
Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee;  019-000-000
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
Mar 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Maurice A. West, II
          House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee;  005-000-000
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
Representative David A. Welter  

HB 03161 (CONTINUED)  

Apr 27 21 S Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Celina Villanueva  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments  

May 11 21 Assigned to Public Safety  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Celina Villanueva  
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments  

May 12 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Public Safety  

May 18 21 Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted  

May 19 21 Do Pass as Amended Public Safety; 007-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Celina Villanueva  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments  

May 20 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Public Safety  

May 21 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Celina Villanueva  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Assignments  

May 24 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Assignments Refers to Public Safety  

May 25 21 Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 26, 2021  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Postponed - Public Safety  
Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommend Do Adopt Public Safety; 006-000-000  

May 27 21 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy  

May 31 21 Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021  

Jun 15 21 S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments  

Jul 16 21 Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments  

HB 03309  
Rep. David A. Welter  

410 ILCS 620/1  
from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 501  

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter  
First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  

Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee  

Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 03310  
Rep. David A. Welter  
(Sen. Sue Rezin)  

105 ILCS 5/7-1  
from Ch. 122, par. 7-1  
Amends the Boundary Change Article of the School Code. With respect to a petition to change school district boundaries by detachment, annexation, division, or dissolution, provides that the length of time that signatures on the petition remain valid before the filing of the petition shall not exceed one year (rather than shall not exceed 6 months). Effective immediately.  

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Representative David A. Welter
HB 03310 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21 H First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 28 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 10 21 Assigned to Executive
May 19 21 To Executive- Consolidation
May 21 21 S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 03311
Rep. David A. Welter

765 ILCS 160/1-45

Amends the Common Interest Community Association Act. Deletes language governing procedures for the ratification of a budget if the adopted budget or any separate assessment adopted by the board would result in the sum of all regular and separate assessments payable in the current fiscal year exceeding 115% of the sum of all regular and separate assessments payable during the preceding fiscal year. Provides instead that no adopted budget or any separate assessment adopted by the board shall result in the sum of all regular and separate assessments payable in the current fiscal year exceeding 105% of the sum of all regular and separate assessments payable during the preceding fiscal year.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Civil Committee; 016-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03312
Rep. David A. Welter

5 ILCS 375/6.11
55 ILCS 5/5-1069.3
65 ILCS 5/10-4.2.3
105 ILCS 5/10-22.3f
215 ILCS 5/356z.43 new
Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Requires insurers that provide coverage for prescription inhalant drugs to limit the total amount an insured is required to pay for a covered prescription inhalant drug to $100 per 30-day supply regardless of the type and amount of inhalant drug needed by the insured. Provides that the Department of Insurance may adopt rules as necessary to implement and administer the provisions. Provides that on January 1 of each year, the limit on the amount that an insured is required to pay for a 30-day supply of a covered prescription inhalant drug shall increase by a percentage equal to the percentage change from the preceding year in the medical care component of the Consumer Price Index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor. Makes conforming changes in the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971, the Counties Code, the Illinois Municipal Code, the School Code, the Health Maintenance Organization Act, the Limited Health Service Organization Act, and the Voluntary Health Services Plans Act.
Rep. David A. Welter
HB 03313  (CONTINUED)

Apr 28 21  S  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
              First Reading
              Referred to Assignments
May 10 21   Assigned to Revenue
May 19 21   Do Pass Revenue; 009-000-000
              Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 21 21   Second Reading
              Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021
May 27 21   Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21   Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
              H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21   Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21   Governor Approved
              Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21   H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . 102-0473

HB 03314

Rep. David A. Welter

New Act

Creates the Rental Housing Support Program Funding Allocation Task Force Act. Creates the Illinois Rental Housing Support Program Funding Allocation Task Force (Task Force) to implement, monitor, and maintain an equitable allocation of Rental Housing Support Program funds across the State. Provides that the Task Force shall also develop more level funding allocations based on data released by the United States Census Bureau on the 2020 decennial census. Contains provisions on the composition of the Task Force; the deadline for appointing members; Task Force vacancies; nonvoting members; and other matters. Provides that the Illinois Housing Development Authority shall provide staff and administrative services to the Task Force. Requires the Task Force to meet not less than 6 times after the effective date of the Act. Requires the Task Force to submit a report to the General Assembly no later than March 31, 2022. Provides that the report must delineate the Task Force’s findings, conclusions, and recommendations. Provides that the Task Force is dissolved, and the Act is repealed, on March 31, 2023. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
              First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21   Assigned to Housing Committee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03315

Rep. David A. Welter, Tony McCombie, Dan Caulkins, Amy Elik, Amy Grant, Charles Meier, Avery Bourne, Thomas Morrison, Keith P. Sommer, Keith R. Wheeler and Joyce Mason

625 ILCS 5/3-819 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Reduces the trailer flat weight tax for maximum loads of 3,000 pounds and less from $118 to $18. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
              First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 17 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Representative David A. Welter

HB 03315 (CONTINUED)

Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Apr 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason

HB 03316

Rep. David A. Welter

430 ILCS 66/40

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall by rule allow for non-resident license applications from any state or territory of the United States that requires firearm training and a background check of an applicant for a license to carry concealed firearms (currently, the other state or territory must have laws related to firearm ownership, possession, and carrying, that are substantially similar to the requirements to obtain a license under the Act). Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03317

(Sen. Sue Rezin, Thomas Cullerton and John F. Curran-Patricia Van Pelt)

New Act

Creates the Domestic Violence Task Force Act. Creates the Domestic Violence Task Force to establish a consistent, uniform statewide system to protect victims and survivors of domestic violence, while holding offenders accountable. Contains requirements and responsibilities of the Task Force. Provides that the Task Force shall be composed of specified members. Provides that the Family Violence Coordinating Council within the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority shall provide administrative support to the Task Force. Repeals the Act on September 1, 2027. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 2
Dedicates this Act to the memory of Colton Miller and the lives that have been lost as a result of domestic violence.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Provides that the Domestic Violence Task Force may also be referred to as Colton's Task Force.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes provision that the Domestic Violence Task Force shall review the need for special consideration for conditions of bail in cases involving domestic violence within the ongoing changes brought on by bail reform.
Representative David A. Welter
HB 03317  (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher

Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Mar 22 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Mar 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40

Mar 25 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 12 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000

Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Representative David A. Welter
HB 03317 (CONTINUED)

Apr 16 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley

Apr 19 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 10 21  Assigned to Criminal Law

May 13 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran

May 19 21  Do Pass Criminal Law; 009-000-001
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021

May 20 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Sue Rezin
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

May 21 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021

May 24 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Criminal Law

May 25 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommend Do Adopt Criminal Law; 007-000-000

May 27 21  Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted; Rezin
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000

May 28 21  H Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1
S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

May 29 21  H Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. David A. Welter
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000

May 30 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 113-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly

Jun 28 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 20 21  Governor Approved

Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0474

HB 03318

Rep. David A. Welter
Representative David A. Welter

HB 03318

430 ILCS 65/4 from Ch. 38, par. 83-4
430 ILCS 65/8 from Ch. 38, par. 83-8

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that if an applicant for a Firearm Owner's Identification Card: (1) is 18 years of age or older but under 21 years of age, (2) is not an active duty member of the United States Armed Forces, and (3) does not have a parent or legal guardian to give written consent to his or her application, he or she must provide 2 signed, dated, and notarized personal references regarding his or her suitability to possess firearms and a signed, dated, and notarized statement detailing the reasons he or she does not have a parent or legal guardian. Provides that, if applicable, the applicant must provide death certificates or any applicable court orders regarding his or her circumstances resulting in his or her lack of a parent or legal guardian.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03319

Rep. David A. Welter

410 ILCS 705/55-20

Amends the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act. Provides that specified prohibitions on cannabis business establishments advertising cannabis or cannabis-infused products under specified circumstances do not apply if the cannabis business establishment is advertising via marketing directed toward an application on an Internet-capable electronic device and the application (1) is limited to installation and use on an Internet-capable electronic device by an individual who is 21 years of age or older and (2) includes a permanent mechanism to opt out of using or installing the application. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03320

Rep. David A. Welter

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that the owner of a pollinator-friendly solar site is entitled to an income tax credit in the amount of $250 per taxable year.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03321

Rep. David A. Welter

5 ILCS 440/1 from Ch. 1, par. 3201
Amends the Time Standardization Act. Provides that the State is exempt from the provisions of the federal Uniform Time Act of 1966 that establish daylight saving time.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee: 008-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03322

Rep. David A. Welter

30 ILCS 805/8.28
35 ILCS 200/9-275
35 ILCS 200/15-10
35 ILCS 200/15-172
35 ILCS 200/15-175

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that the Senior Citizens Assessment Freeze Homestead Exemption also applies to persons who are quadriplegic; defines "person who is quadriplegic". Amends the State Mandates Act to make conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03323

Rep. David A. Welter

35 ILCS 200/15-169

Amends the Property Tax Code. With respect to the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities, makes changes to the definition of "surviving spouse" to include the surviving spouse of a veteran who did not obtain an exemption before death, but who applied for a service-connected disability certification from the United States Department of Veterans Affairs or the United States Department of Defense no earlier than January 1, 2007 and would have qualified for the exemption under this Section in the current taxable year if he or she had survived. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.-David A. Welter and Jay Hoffman

20 ILCS 3855/1-20
20 ILCS 3855/1-75
30 ILCS 105/5.935 new
220 ILCS 5/16-108
220 ILCS 5/16-111.5

Provides that the amendatory Act may be referred to as the Coal to Solar and Energy Storage Act. Amends the Illinois Power Agency Act, the State Finance Act, and the Public Utilities Act. Authorizes the procurement of renewable energy credits by electric utilities serving more than 300,000 retail customers as of January 1, 2019. Provides for the renewable energy credits to be related to new renewable energy resources installed at the site of electric generation that on January 1, 2019 burned coal as the primary fuel source. Provides for the Illinois Power Agency to manage the procurement of the credits. Establishes the requirements for eligibility for the credits. Requires the electric utilities to file a tariff for the billing and collection of a Coal to Solar and Energy Storage Initiative Charge on each kilowatthour of electricity delivered to its delivery services customers within its service territory at specified rates and to deposit a percentage of its collections in the Coal to Solar and Energy Storage Incentive and Plant Transition Fund. Establishes the Coal to Solar and Energy Storage Incentive and Plant Transition Fund as a special fund in the State treasury to provide transitional support funding to coal-fueled electric utilities participating in the utilization of the renewable energy credits. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Marcus C. Evans, Jr.
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 03 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Public Utilities Committee
Mar 22 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Public Utilities Committee; 024-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Apr 23 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Rep. David A. Welter

5 ILCS 315/3 from Ch. 48, par. 1603
5 ILCS 315/29 new

Amends the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act. Provides that, in labor negotiations in which a circuit clerk's office is an involved bargaining unit, the county board that is responsible for the funding of the circuit clerk's office shall be considered a co-employer of the bargaining unit along with the circuit clerk's office, and shall be entitled to representation in all labor negotiations. Provides that, in labor negotiations in which the office having managerial authority over probation officers and staff is an involved bargaining unit, the county board that is responsible for the funding of that office shall be considered a co-employer of the bargaining unit along with the office that has managerial authority, and shall be entitled to representation in all labor negotiations. Makes a conforming change.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative David A. Welter  
HB 03567

Rep. David A. Welter

215 ILCS 157/20

Amends the Use of Credit Information in Personal Insurance Act to provide that an insurer authorized to do business in the State that uses credit information to underwrite or rate risks shall not use credit information in any way when setting personal auto insurance rates.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
 Mar 16 21  Assigned to Insurance Committee  
 Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03568

Rep. David A. Welter

35 ILCS 200/24-37 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that the aggregate real property tax liability imposed on a qualified senior residence by a county or other taxing district shall not exceed 1.5% of the equalized assessed value of that property in any taxable year. Defines "qualified senior residence", "taxable year", and "equalized assessed value".

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
 Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
 Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03569

Rep. David A. Welter

725 ILCS 5/110-5.3 new  
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that subject to certain exceptions, a person who is charged with a violent crime shall appear before the court for the setting of bail and the establishment of bond conditions. Establishes factors that the court shall consider before setting bail and bond conditions for a person who appears before the court because the person is charged with a violent crime. Provides that upon the court's own motion or the motion of a party and upon any terms that the court may direct, the court may permit a person, who is required to appear before it because the person is charged with a violent crime, to appear by video conferencing equipment. Provides that if, in the opinion of the court, the appearance in person or by video conferencing equipment of a person who is charged with a misdemeanor and who is required to appear before the court because the person is charged with a violent crime is not practicable, the court may waive the appearance and release the person on bail on one or both of the following types of bail in an amount set by the court: (1) a bail bond secured by a deposit of 10% of the amount of the bond in cash; or (2) a surety bond, a bond secured by real estate or securities as allowed by law, or the deposit of cash, at the option of the person. Provides that the statute does not create a right in a person to appear before the court for the setting of bail or prohibit a court from requiring any person charged with a violent crime from appearing before the court for the setting of bail. Defines "violent crime".

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
 Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Representative David A. Welter

HB 03569  (CONTINUED)

Mar 21 21  H  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03570

Rep. David A. Welter

30 ILCS 105/5.935 new
510 ILCS 70/19 new

Amends the Humane Care for Animals Act and the State Finance Act. Provides that the Department of Agriculture shall create and maintain an animal abuse registry. Requires a person 18 years of age or older who resides in or is domiciled in this State and has been convicted of specified offenses involving animal cruelty or torture to register with the Department to be placed on the registry. Requires a person required to register to pay an annual fee of $50 to the Department. Prohibits a person required to register from owning a companion animal or being employed at an animal shelter, pound, pet shop, zoo, or other business where companion animals are present. Creates the Animal Abuse Registry Fund as a special fund in the State Treasury. Provides that registration fees shall be deposited into the Fund to be used by the Department for establishing and maintaining the animal abuse registry. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03571

Rep. David A. Welter
(Sen. Sue Rezin)

210 ILCS 50/3.50

Amends the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act. Provides that an Illinois licensed EMR, EMD, EMT, EMT-I, A-EMT, Paramedic, ECRN, PHPA, PHAPRN, or PHRN whose license has expired may, within 6 months after license expiration, apply for relicensure, show compliance with all relicensure requirements, and submit the required relicensure fees, including a late fee, and, after that 6-month period, may apply for reinstatement.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 23 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 098-000-001
Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 28, 2021
Apr 28 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Representative David A. Welter

HB 03571  (CONTINUED)

May 10 21  S  Assigned to Licensed Activities
May 19 21  Postponed - Licensed Activities
May 21 21  S  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 03635
Rep. David A. Welter

New Act

Creates the Firefighting Foam Act. Provides that, after June 30, 2021, a person, unit of local government, or State agency:
(1) shall not use for training purposes a Class B firefighting foam that contains an intentionally added PFAS chemical and may use
only training foam that does not contain such chemicals; and (2) shall not use for testing purposes a Class B firefighting foam that
contains intentionally added PFAS chemicals unless the testing facility has implemented appropriate containment, treatment, and
disposal measures to prevent releases of the Class B firefighting foam to the environment. Provides that the Act's prohibitions apply
regardless of whether the testing is required by law or by a unit of local government or State agency having authority concerning
testing by firefighters. Provides that the Act does not prohibit or restrict the manufacture, sale, or distribution of Class B firefighting
foam that contains intentionally added PFAS chemicals or the use of Class B firefighting foam that contains intentionally added PFAS
chemicals in an emergency firefighting operation or an emergency fire prevention operation. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03873
Rep. David A. Welter

625 ILCS 5/6-121

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a confidential driver's license may include the driver's blood type.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04077
Rep. David A. Welter-Lance Yednock

20 ILCS 2805/2.01c

Amends the Department of Veterans' Affairs Act. Defines "outbreak". Provides that if a Veterans Home administrator or a
member of the administrative staff is notified that an outbreak has occurred, the Department of Veterans' Affairs and the Department of
Public Health shall conduct an onsite visit to assess the status of the spread and determine if any additional actions can be taken to
lessen exposure to the disease. Provides that the Department of Veterans' Affairs and Department of Public Health are to conduct the
site visit as soon as practical, but in no event shall the visit be delayed later than the end of the next business day. Requires the
Department of Veterans' Affairs to post specific information on its website upon conducting a site visit.

May 10 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
May 11 21  First Reading
May 11 21  H  Referred to Rules Committee
Representative David A. Welter
HB 04077    (CONTINUED)
May 11 21   H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock

HB 04149
Rep. David A. Welter, Amy Grant, Andrew S. Chesney, Chris Miller and Brad Halbrook

New Act

Creates the Parental Medical Choice Act. Provides that no State or local entity, agency, institution, official, or person shall require a minor to obtain a health care service or take a health-related precaution. Provides that no State or local entity, agency, institution, official, or person shall discriminate against a minor because the child has or has not obtained a health care service or has or has not taken any health-related precaution. Provides that no public institution of higher education shall require any health care service or health-related precaution to be taken as a condition on enrollment or in-person classroom attendance. Makes other requirements concerning the prohibition against compulsory health care service or health-related precautions for children. Provides that any person aggrieved by a violation of the Act shall have a right of action in a State circuit court against an offending State or local entity, agency, institution, official, or person. Provides that a prevailing party may recover liquidated damages in the amount of $1,000 per day for the duration of a violation of the Act. Provides findings and policy provisions. Defines terms.

Sep 17 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Sep 20 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Sep 21 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Sep 23 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Oct 19 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04273
Rep. David A. Welter

720 ILCS 5/3-6 from Ch. 38, par. 3-6

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a prosecution for aggravated domestic battery may be commenced within 5 years after the commission of the offense.

Dec 14 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 05 22   First Reading
Jan 05 22   H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04297
Rep. David A. Welter and Mark Batinick

410 ILCS 312/15 new

Amends the Infectious Disease Testing Act. Provides that, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, any requirement for a person to demonstrate proof of COVID-19 vaccination shall be deemed to be met if a positive COVID-19 test or proof of the presence of COVID-19 antibodies is provided by that person. Effective immediately.

Dec 20 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Dec 29 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Jan 05 22   First Reading
Jan 05 22   H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04536
Amends the Election Code. In provisions requiring election authorities to automatically register a voter, requires the election authority to act within 90 days of receipt of information from the National Change of Address database. Requires county clerks and the Board of Election Commissioners to complete verifications of voter registrations after a consolidated election in an odd-numbered year but before the first day of candidate circulation for candidate filing for the following primary election in an even-numbered year (rather than at least once in every 2 years). Requires the county clerks and the Board of Election Commissioners to certify to the State Board of Elections that the verification has been conducted and completed within 30 days of completion of the verification. Requires the State Board of Elections to establish training materials and guidelines for judges of elections. Requires an election authority with a public-facing website to ensure that its vote by mail processing procedures are published on that website according to a specified schedule. Provides that vote by mail ballots received after the election are subject to audit by the State Board of Elections and provides the auditing guidelines. Provides that the State central committee chair of each established political party shall be given prior written notice of the time and place of the random selection procedure and may be represented at the procedure. Provides that if tally sheets to be delivered to the office of county clerk by judges of elections are delayed more than 5 hours after the closing of the polls, the designated judges from each of the 2 major political parties shall subscribe to a written affidavit explaining the delay. Requires the county clerk to keep any affidavits for one year and allows certified copies to be used as evidence in all courts, proceedings, and election contests. Requires the affidavits to also appear on an election authority's post on its website along with the number of uncounted votes.

Jan 13 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 21 22    First Reading
Jan 21 22    H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 22    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

HB 04537

Rep. David A. Welter

430 ILCS 66/50

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that if a concealed carry license expires the license shall remain in effect for a period of 6 months after its expiration date. Provides that a license shall not be revoked during that 6-month period for failure to renew the license or for failure of the Illinois State Police to act upon the license renewal application within that period.

Jan 13 22    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 21 22    First Reading
Jan 21 22    H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04538
Amends the Juvenile Court Act of 1987 concerning abused, neglected, and dependent minors. Provides that if the Department of Children and Family Services removes a child from his or her home and determines that a parent or sibling's visitation or contact with the child after removal would present an immediate threat of physical or emotional harm to the child, it shall, within 5 days, petition the court for an order of protection prohibiting that parent or sibling's contact and visitation with the child until the Department determines that the threat no longer exists.

Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04539
Rep. David A. Welter

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Requires the Department of Human Services to prohibit a LINK cardholder from using his or her cash assistance benefits to purchase energy drinks. Requires the Department to apply for any federal waivers or approvals, if required, to implement the amendatory Act. Grants the Department rulemaking authority upon receipt of federal approval to implement the prohibition on energy drinks.

Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04540
Rep. David A. Welter

Amends the Wildlife Code and the Fish and Aquatic Life Code. Provides that hunting and fishing license fees shall be one-half the price of the current license fee amount for all resident veterans, regardless of deployment (instead of only for veterans after returning from service abroad or mobilization by the President of the United States). Effective immediately.

Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04541
Rep. David A. Welter
Representative David A. Welter

HB 04541  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Provides that additional notice requirements apply for water or sewer utilities with greater than 2,500 total customers (rather than 15,000 total customers). Provides that such water or sewer utilities shall include in a separate bill insert the percentage change from the rate of the customer's previous bill to the rate of the customer's current bill. Provides that water utilities under the jurisdiction of the Illinois Commerce Commission shall not increase water and sewer rates by more than 2.5% annually. Provides that an acquisition of a water or sewer utility shall be paid for by shareholders and not existing ratepayers (rather than charging ratepayers in the tariff group into which the water or sewer utility is to be combined specific rates).

Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04571

Rep. David A. Welter

30 ILCS 105/5.668
105 ILCS 5/27-12.1 from Ch. 122, par. 27-12.1
105 ILCS 5/27-22 from Ch. 122, par. 27-22

Amends the State Finance Act and the Courses of Study Article of the School Code. Renames the Financial Literacy Fund the High School Financial Literacy Fund. With respect to consumer education, provides that, beginning with the 2024-2025 school year, a school district shall require an individual to have a professional educator license with a validation in financial literacy to provide financial literacy instruction, unless the individual holds a professional educator license with an endorsement in social studies, family and consumer sciences, or business education. Sets forth provisions concerning the validation. With respect to the 3 years of mathematics required to receive a high school diploma, provides that a one semester course on financial literacy instruction may count toward one semester of mathematics, unless a pupil counts an Advanced Placement computer science course toward the 3 years of mathematics. Effective immediately.

Jan 14 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 21 22  First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04593


720 ILCS 5/11-14.1

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Deletes provision that it is an affirmative defense to a charge of solicitation of a sexual act with a person who is under the age of 18 or who is a person with a severe or profound intellectual disability that the accused reasonably believed the person was of the age of 18 years or over or was not a person with a severe or profound intellectual disability at the time of the act giving rise to the charge. Provides that solicitation of a sexual act from a person who is under the age of 18 or whom the solicitor of the sexual act reasonably believes to be under the age of 18 is a Class 4 felony.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the bill as introduced but deletes provision that solicitation of a sexual act from a person whom the solicitor of the sexual act reasonably believes to be under the age of 18 is a Class 4 felony.
Representative David A. Welter  
HB 04593  (CONTINUED)

Jan 18 22  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Willour
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
           Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Jan 21 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess

Jan 25 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Feb 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 14 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Chris Bos
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
           House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Judiciary - Criminal Committee; by Voice Vote
           Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee; 019-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 23 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 110-000-000
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
           Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Representative David A. Welter  
HB 04593 (CONTINUED)

Feb 23 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  

S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dan McConchie  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments  

Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler  
Mar 28 22  Assigned to Criminal Law  
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022  
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Steve McClure  
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Neil Anderson  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Darren Bailey  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John F. Curran  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Dave Syverson  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin  

Apr 05 22  Do Pass Criminal Law;  009-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading  
Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022  

Apr 06 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe  
Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000  

H Passed Both Houses  

May 05 22  Sent to the Governor  
May 27 22  Governor Approved  
Effective Date January 1, 2023  

May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0939  

HB 04617  
Rep. David A. Welter  

765 ILCS 745/9 from Ch. 80, par. 209  

Amends the Mobile Home Landlord and Tenant Rights Act. Restricts a park owner from charging or imposing upon a tenant who is 65 years of age or older any fee or increase in rent above 3% per annum, or not above 6% per annum if the park owner demonstrates that the cost of operating the mobile home park exceeds the amount that the park earns even with the rent increase. Exempts any increase in government fees on mobile home parks from the limitation.
Representative David A. Welter

HB 04617 (CONTINUED)

Jan 19 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 21 22  H First Reading
Jan 21 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04871

Rep. David A. Welter

35 ILCS 200/1-155

Amends the Property Tax Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the definition of "year".

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
 Jan 27 22  First Reading
 referrals to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04886

Rep. David A. Welter

105 ILCS 5/21B-5

Amends the School Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning licensure of educators.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
 Jan 27 22  First Reading
 referrals to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04904

Rep. David A. Welter
Representative David A. Welter
HB 04904

720 ILCS 690/1 from Ch. 38, par. 81-1

Amends the Use of Intoxicating Compounds Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning prohibitions.

Jan 25 22 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 16 22 Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 24 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 02 22 Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04953

Rep. David A. Welter

520 ILCS 5/2.33 from Ch. 61, par. 2.33
720 ILCS 5/24-1 from Ch. 38, par. 24-1
720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3

Amends the Wildlife Code. Removes the prohibition on the use of a silencer or other device to muffle or mute the sound of the explosion or report resulting from the firing of any gun. Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits the offense of unlawful use of weapons when the person knowingly uses, attaches, or possesses with the intent to use or attach any device or attachment of any kind for silencing the report of any handgun, unless the use, attachment, or possession with the intent to use the device or attachment is on the premises of a firing or shooting range; or possesses any device or attachment of any kind designed, used, or intended for use in silencing the report of any other firearm if the device or attachment is not possessed in compliance with the National Firearms Act (rather than a person commits the offense of unlawful use of weapons when the person possesses any device or attachment of any kind designed, used, or intended for use in silencing the report of any firearm). Provides that a person commits the offense of unlawful sale or delivery of firearms when he or she knowingly transfers or gives a suppressor or silencer to a person not authorized to possess the suppressor or silencer under federal law. Provides that a violation of this provision is a Class 3 felony. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 22 Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Jan 27 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05102

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler-David A. Welter

55 ILCS 5/5-1101.3
Representative David A. Welter

HB 05102  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that the county boards of Kane County, Kendall County, and Will County (currently, Kane County and Will County) may by ordinance impose a judicial facilities fee to be used for the building of new judicial facilities. Provides that in setting a judicial facilities fee and in the design and construction of the facilities, the county board shall set the fee and design and construct the facilities with the concurrence of the Chief Judge of the applicable judicial circuit or the presiding judge of the county in a multi-county judicial circuit (currently, the concurrence of the Chief Judge of the applicable judicial circuit). Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 15 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Civil Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05118

Rep. David A. Welter

35 ILCS 200/15-172

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that, for taxable years 2023 and thereafter, the maximum income limitation for the senior citizens assessment freeze homestead exemption is $70,000 (currently, $65,000). Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
  First Reading
Jan 27 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05119

Rep. David A. Welter

820 ILCS 405/503 new

Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that an employer that requires an employee to receive a COVID-19 vaccine shall waive the requirement if the employee, or, if the employee is a minor, the employee’s parent or legal guardian, requests a waiver and submits a statement satisfying specified requirements. Provides that an individual who is discharged from employment for refusing to receive a vaccination against COVID-19, shall not be disqualified for benefits on account of such discharge. Provides that if an employee is discharged from employment for refusing to receive a vaccination against COVID-19, the contribution rate and unemployment experience of any employer employing the employee, or an employer that previously employed the employee other than the employer that discharged the employee, shall be unaffected by such discharge. Provides that the Department of Labor shall not impose any penalty on, or take any other action otherwise permitted under the Act against, any employer employing the employee, or an employer that previously employed the employee other than the employer that discharged the employee, as a result of such discharge. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
  First Reading
Jan 27 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05479

Rep. David A. Welter
Representative David A. Welter

HB 05479

New Act
35 ILCS 5/232 new

Creates the Grocery Store New Construction Tax Credit Act. Creates a tax credit for taxpayers who undertake a project to construct a new grocery store in the State, subject to certain capital investment and employment requirements. Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to make conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05480

Rep. David A. Welter

35 ILCS 615/2 from Ch. 120, par. 467.17

Amends the Gas Revenue Tax Act. Provides that no tax shall be imposed under the Act from July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05715


20 ILCS 5/5-240 new

Amends the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the Director of Veterans' Affairs shall be a veteran who was honorably discharged from the United States Armed Forces and has experience in either a medical profession, health care, or assisted living facility management.

Mar 02 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
First Reading
Mar 02 22  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Representative David A. Welter

HB 05715 (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elrik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Representative David A. Welter

HR 00036


Declares January 13, 2021 as "REALTOR Association of the Fox Valley Day" and congratulates the REALTOR Association of the Fox Valley on its 100th anniversary.

Jan 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 14 21  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee: 008-000-000
Apr 15 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 28 21  H Resolution Adopted
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Representative David A. Welter

HR 00036  (CONTINUED)

Apr 28 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter

Apr 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

HR 00062

Rep. David A. Welter-Stephanie A. Kifowit-Lance Yednock-Carol Ammons, Adam Niemerg, Daniel Swanson, David Friess,
Michael T. Marron, Dan Ugaste, Mark Batinick, Jonathan Carroll, Joyce Mason, Sue Scherer, Michael Halpin, Lamont J.
Robinson, Jr., Tony McCombie and Norine K. Hammond

Directs the Auditor General to conduct a performance audit of the State's response to the management of the COVID-19
outbreak at the LaSalle Veterans' Home.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Removes one of the items that the performance audit was to investigate.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter

Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 17 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

Mar 02 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee

Mar 19 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
          House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess

Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Recommends Be Adopted - Consent Calendar Veterans' Affairs Committee; 006-000-000
          House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar Resolutions - Consent Calendar

Apr 14 21  Removed from Resolution Consent Calendar
          Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
          House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 005-000-000

Apr 28 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted

Apr 28 21  H Resolution Adopted 111-000-001
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Mar 23 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons

HR 00264

Rep. David A. Welter
Representative David A. Welter

HR 00264  (CONTINUED)

Congratulates Richard Kopczick on his retirement from the office of mayor of the City of Morris and commends him for his devoted service to his community.

May 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
May 04 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 04 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00316

Rep. David A. Welter

Urges the federal government to recognize Specialist Edward Aldrich and all the members of Company B, 720th Military Police, the Bushwackers, with the Combat Infantry Badge for their service and sacrifice to our country during the Vietnam War.

May 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
May 20 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
      Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
      Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
Jul 18 21  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 05 22  H Assigned to Executive Committee

HR 00371

Rep. Mark Batinick-David A. Welter

Congratulates the Three Rivers Association of REALTORS, President Edward Ruettiger IV, President-Elect Gilbert Kirby, Secretary-Treasurer Elisabeth Stopka-Rios, Chief Executive Officer Neil Malone, and their staff and the entire past and present membership on the occasion of the association's 100th anniversary.

May 30 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
      Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
May 31 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Jun 01 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00518

Rep. David A. Welter

Commends Deputy Tyler Post of the Grundy County Sheriff's Office for his courageous and selfless acts after being injured in the line of duty.

Oct 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Oct 26 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 26 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00530


Congratulates Kendall County Sheriff Dwight A. Baird on being named Sheriff of the Year by the Illinois State Crime Commission.
Representative David A. Welter
HR 00530 (CONTINUED)
Oct 27 21 H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

HR 00613
Rep. David A. Welter

Congratulates Pauline Nardulli on the occasion of her 100th birthday and thanks her for her contributions and service to her family and her community.

Jan 13 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Feb 15 22 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00637
Rep. David A. Welter

Urges President Joseph Biden and the United States Congress to enact measures to discourage further restraints on speech by tech companies, such as amendments to Section 230 of the Communications Decency Act of 1996, regulation of digital platforms as common carriers, or legislative limits on tech companies' ability to restrict free speech activity on their platforms.

Jan 27 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Feb 15 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22 H Assigned to Executive Committee

HR 00668
Rep. David A. Welter

Congratulates Elmo Ray Younger on his 100th birthday on February 18, 2022. Thanks him for his service to our state and country. Further wishes him many more wonderful years.

Feb 14 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Feb 15 22 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 15 22 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00824
Rep. Tom Weber-David A. Welter-Chris Bos, Avery Bourne and Tony McCombie

Directs the Auditor General to conduct a performance audit of the Department of Children and Family Services' response to the tragic deaths of any and all children who have died as a result of the agency's failure to live up to its own mission statement as well as the Department's actions to identify appropriate placement options and avoid further contempt citations.

Apr 05 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tom Weber
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Apr 06 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Apr 07 22 H Assigned to Human Services Committee
Apr 08 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Representative David A. Welter
HJR 00046
Rep. David A. Welter
(Sen. Sue Rezin)
Representative David A. Welter

HJR 00046

Designates the portion of Illinois Route 47 over the Illinois River bridge from Pine Bluff Road to Washington Street as the "Patrolman Clarence Roseland Memorial Road".

May 12 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
May 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
May 25 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 29 21  Resolution Adopted 112-000-000
May 30 21  S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22  Resolution Adopted; 054-000-000
Apr 09 22  H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00047

Rep. David A. Welter
(Sen. Sue Rezin)

Designates the portion of Illinois Route 47 over Interstate 80 from Romines Drive to Illinois Route 6 East as the "Marshal Enoch T. Hopkins Memorial Road".

May 12 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
May 13 21  Referred to Rules Committee
May 24 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Carol Ammons
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed 073-042-000
May 25 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 29 21  Resolution Adopted 108-000-000
May 30 21  S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
May 30 21  S Referred to Assignments

Representative David A. Welter

HJRCA 00033

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IX heading
9991 ILCS 5/9004
ILCON Art. IX, Sec. 4

Proposes to amend the Revenue Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that the aggregate real property tax rate imposed on a particular property by a county or other taxing district shall not exceed 1.5% of the fair market value of that property unless the voters of the taxing district approve an increase above the 1.5% rate by three-fifths of the registered voters in the taxing district. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Mar 29 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Representative David A. Welter
HJRCA 00033 (CONTINUED)

Apr 06 21  H Read in Full a First Time
          Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21  H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HB 00219


105 ILCS 5/2-3.130
105 ILCS 5/10-20.33
105 ILCS 5/34-18.20

Amends the School Code. Makes changes concerning the adoption of rules by the State Board of Education governing time out and physical restraint in the public schools. Subject to appropriation, requires the State Board to create a grant program for school districts and special education cooperatives and charter schools to implement school-wide, culturally sensitive, and trauma-informed practices, positive behavioral interventions and supports, and restorative practices. Allows the State Board to contract with a third party to provide assistance with oversight and monitoring, and requires the State Board to establish reduction goals and a system of ongoing review, auditing, and monitoring. Makes changes in provisions concerning a school board's use of time out and physical restraint, including providing that isolated time out, time out, and physical restraint may be used only under certain circumstances, prohibiting the deprivation of necessities and prone, mechanical, and chemical restraint, and requiring a meeting with school personnel if requested by the parent or guardian, the provision of information to parents and guardians, and written procedures. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 2

Adds reference to:

5 ILCS 100/5-45 from Ch. 127, par. 1005-45

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Provides that the State Board of Education shall adopt rules governing the use of isolated time, time out, and physical restraint in public schools and special education nonpublic facilities (rather than just in public schools). Provides that the State Board shall, by the adoption of emergency rules if it so chooses, create (rather than must create) a grant program for school districts, certain special education nonpublic facilities, and special education cooperatives (rather than for school districts and special education cooperatives and charter schools approved by the State Board). Makes changes concerning the prohibition against the use of prone restraint to allow prone restraint to be used when specified conditions are satisfied. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to make a related change. Corrects grammatical errors. Effective immediately.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2

With respect to the grant program, requires the State Board of Education to prioritize grant funding to those school districts, special education nonpublic facilities, and special education cooperatives that submit a plan to achieve a significant reduction or elimination in the use of isolated time out and physical restraint in less than 3 years. In provisions allowing the use of prone restraint if certain conditions are satisfied, allows the use of prone restraint if the use of prone restraint occurs within the 2021-2022 school year (rather than within the school years of 2021-2022 and 2022-2023).
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 00219      (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer

Mar 16 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 17 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 020-003-000

Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz

Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez

Mar 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley

Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 19 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee

Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 023-000-000

Apr 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lawrence Walsh, Jr.
            Recalled to Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 113-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett

Apr 23 21  S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments

Apr 28 21  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HB 00219 (CONTINUED)

Apr 28 21  S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
May 04 21  Assigned to Education
May 17 21  Waive Posting Notice
May 18 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Ann Gillespie
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
May 19 21  Do Pass Education; 014-001-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
May 20 21  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 24 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Ann Gillespie
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
May 25 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Education
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Education; 013-001-000
May 26 21  Recalled to Second Reading
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Gillespie
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
            Third Reading - Passed; 052-001-000
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 5-4(a)
            Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins
H Arrived in House
            Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2
May 27 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
            Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education: School
            Curriculum & Policies Committee
May 28 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education:
            School Curriculum & Policies Committee; 023-000-000
May 30 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 114-000-000
            House Concurs
            Passed Both Houses
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Jun 15 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 13 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date August 13, 2021
Aug 13 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0339

HB 00623

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

20 ILCS 655/5.5 from Ch. 67 1/2, par. 609.1
35 ILCS 5/201
220 ILCS 5/9-222.1A

Amends the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act. Provides that certain businesses that are engaged in manufacturing, processing,
assembling, warehousing, or distributing products may be certified as high impact businesses. Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and
the Public Utilities Act to make conforming changes. Effective immediately.
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 00623 (CONTINUED)

Feb 04 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 08 21 First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21        Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21        To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00649

10 ILCS 5/9-8.10

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the terms and conditions of any loan or credit agreement from a political committee shall be set forth in a written agreement that shall be executed by the chair or treasurer of the political committee at the time of the loan or credit agreement. Effective immediately.

Feb 04 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Feb 08 21 First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21        Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00659
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler, Dan Brady, Ryan Spain and Amy Elik

35 ILCS 5/232 new

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit in an amount equal to 10% of the manufacturing capital expenditures incurred by the taxpayer during the taxable year, or 15% of the manufacturing capital expenditures if the taxpayer is located in a rural or economically challenged area. Provides that the total amount of credits awarded under those provisions may not exceed $10,000,000 for any particular taxpayer in any taxable year, except that, if the capital investment is made in a rural or economically challenged area, then the maximum amount of the credit shall be $20,000,000. Effective immediately.

Feb 05 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 08 21 First Reading
               Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21        Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21        To Income Tax Subcommittee
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
               Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 04 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik

HB 01293
(Sen. Don Harmon-Jacqueline Y. Collins and Mike Simmons)
Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules.

House Floor Amendment No. 5
Deletes reference to:
5 ILCS 100/5-90

Adds reference to:
New Act
5 ILCS 100/5-90.21 new

Adds reference to:
10 ILCS 5/1-21 new

Adds reference to:
15 ILCS 520/22.7 new

Adds reference to:
20 ILCS 2605/2605-35 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a-3

Adds reference to:
30 ILCS 235/2.3 new

Adds reference to:
40 ILCS 5/1-110.16

Adds reference to:
110 ILCS 205/9.41 new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Creates the Money Laundering in Real Estate Task Force Act. Establishes the Money Laundering in Real Estate Task Force and directs the Task Force to, among other things, assess the exposure of real estate sectors in Illinois to illicit Russian money. Amends the Election Code. Creates the Illinois Elections and Infrastructure Integrity Task Force to evaluate and make recommendations to prepare for and prevent foreign interference in elections in advance of the 2024 election and all future elections in the State and to prepare for and prevent potential cyberattacks on State infrastructure. Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Grants the Department of Human Services emergency rulemaking powers with respect to its refugee resettlement program in the case of an imminent, large-scale refugee resettlement event. Amends the Deposit of State Moneys Act and the Public Funds Investment Act. Prohibits the investment of State moneys and public funds in certain investments or institutions tied to Russia or Belarus. Amends the Illinois State Police Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the Division of Criminal Investigation shall conduct investigations of any property-related crimes, such as money laundering, involving individuals or entities listed on a specified sanctions list. Amends the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that the State-funded retirement systems shall not invest moneys in Russian or Belarusian sovereign debt, Russian or Belarusian government-backed securities, any investment instrument issued by an entity that is domiciled or has its principal place of business in Russia or Belarus, or any investment instrument issued by a company that is subject to Russian Harmful Foreign Activities Sanctions, and no retirement system shall invest or deposit State moneys in any bank that is domiciled or has its principal place of business in Russia or Belarus. Provides that as soon as practicable after the effective date of the amendatory Act, each State-funded retirement system shall instruct its investment advisors to sell, redeem, divest, or withdraw all direct holdings of Russian or Belarusian sovereign debt and direct holdings of Russian or Belarusian government-backed securities from the retirement system's assets under management in an orderly and fiduciarily responsible manner. Requires the Illinois Investment Policy Board to make its best efforts to identify all companies that are domiciled or have their principal place of business in Russia or Belarus and subject to Russian harmful foreign activities sanctions and to include those companies in the list of restricted companies. Makes other changes. Amends the Board of Higher Education Act. Provides that the Board of Higher Education shall require a public institution of higher education to disclose to the Board any endowment or other donation given to the institution from a source associated with any individual or entity listed on the sanctions list maintained by the U.S. Department of Treasury's Office of Foreign Asset Control or any company that is domiciled or has its principal place of business in Russia or Belarus and is on the list of restricted companies developed by the Illinois Investment Policy Board. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 01293  (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 20 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate **
Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 17 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022
Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
Mar 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
Mar 28 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 29 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
Mar 31 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
Apr 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
House Floor Amendment No. 4 Referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 4 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 5 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
House Floor Amendment No. 5 Referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 5 Rules Refers to Executive Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
House Floor Amendment No. 5 Recommends Be Adopted Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Apr 05 22  House Floor Amendment No. 5 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 114-000-000
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
House Floor Amendment No. 4 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 01293 (CONTINUED)

Apr 05 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

S  Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Don Harmon
  First Reading

Apr 05 22  S  Referred to Assignments
          H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

Apr 06 22  S  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

Apr 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons

HB 01764

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

740 ILCS 14/10
740 ILCS 14/35 new
740 ILCS 14/40 new
740 ILCS 14/20 rep.

Amends the Biometric Information Privacy Act. Changes the definition of "written release" to include electronic consents and releases. Provides that the Attorney General has the sole authority to enforce the Act. Provides that an action may be brought to enforce the Act only if a violation of the Act causes actual harm. Exempts an employer from the Act if the employer is using biometric identifiers and biometric information for specified purposes. Repeals a provision providing for a private right of action. Effective immediately.

Feb 11 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 19 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
          House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Civil Committee
          To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 01764 (CONTINUED)

Mar 27 21 H House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01811

(Sen. Bill Cunningham and Karina Villa)

815 ILCS 505/2WWW new
820 ILCS 112/5
820 ILCS 112/13 new

Amends the Equal Pay Act and the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Provides that when using predictive data analytics in determining creditworthiness or in making hiring decisions, the use of predictive data analytics may not include information that correlates with the race or zip code of the applicant for credit or employment. Provides that a person or entity that relies either partially or fully on predictive data analytics to determine a consumer's creditworthiness may not allow information about the consumer's race or zip code to influence any conclusion regarding the consumer's creditworthiness. Provides that a person or entity that violates the provision commits an unlawful practice under the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Deletes reference to:
815 ILCS 505/2WWW new
Adds reference to:
815 ILCS 505/2AAAA new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill as amended by House Amendment No. 2 with the following changes: Further amends the Illinois Human Rights Act. Provides that nothing in the Act shall be construed to prevent the use of predictive data analytics to support the inclusion of diverse candidates in making employment decisions. Provides that the definition of "predictive data analytics" means the use of automated machine learning algorithms for the purpose of statistically analyzing a person's (rather than an employee's) behavior. Further amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Provides that a person or entity that relies either partially or fully on predictive data analytics to determine a consumer's creditworthiness may not allow the use of information about the consumer that assigns specific risk factors to the consumer's race or zip code resulting in rejection of credit or other adverse credit-related action to a consumer (rather than to influence any conclusion regarding the consumer's creditworthiness). Provides that a person or entity that uses predictive data analytics to determine the creditworthiness of more than 50 consumers in a calendar year who are Illinois residents shall devise procedures to ensure that it does not consider information that assigns specific risk factors to a consumer's race or zip code when rejecting or taking other adverse action on a consumer's application for credit (rather than when determining a consumer's creditworthiness). Makes other changes.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Labor & Commerce Committee; 025-000-000
Apr 01 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 21 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Labor & Commerce Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Labor & Commerce Committee
Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  
HB 01811 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Labor & Commerce Committee; 028-000-000

Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000

Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000

Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.

House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Labor & Commerce Committee

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jawaharial Williams

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan

Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Labor & Commerce Committee; 029-000-000

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke


Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll


House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted

Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 104-000-000

House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40

Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate

Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading

Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Bill Cunningham

First Reading

Mar 07 22  S Referred to Assignments

Mar 28 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa

HB 01954


(Sen. Karina Villa)
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 01954

5 ILCS 490/137 new
10 ILCS 5/1-6
30 ILCS 500/15-45
105 ILCS 5/24-2 from Ch. 122, par. 24-2
205 ILCS 630/17 from Ch. 17, par. 2201

Amends the State Commemorative Dates Act. Provides that the second day of April of each year is a holiday to be known as Autism Awareness Day to be observed throughout the State as a day to promote the awareness of autism. Amends the Election Code, the Illinois Procurement Code, the School Code, and the Promissory Note and Bank Holiday Act to include Autism Awareness Day as a holiday.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
10 ILCS 5/1-6
Deletes reference to:
30 ILCS 500/15-45
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/24-2
Deletes reference to:
205 ILCS 630/17

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with changes. Provides that the first full week of April of each year is designated as Autism Awareness Week (rather than designated as a holiday to be known as Autism Awareness Day) to be observed throughout the State as a week to promote the awareness of autism and to encourage school districts, organizations, businesses, and local residents to support this week and participate in informed educational events planned to commemorate the occasion. Removes provisions creating Autism Awareness Day as a holiday.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with changes. Provides that the first full week of April of each year is designated as Autism Acceptance Week (rather than Autism Awareness Week). Makes conforming changes.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Feb 17 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
Mar 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Delia C. Ramirez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
Mar 18 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Barbara Hernandez
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 01954   (CONTINUED)

Mar 26 21    House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Mental Health & Addiction Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Mental Health & Addiction Committee; 016-000-000

Apr 08 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 14 21    Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21    Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day

Apr 20 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

Apr 21 21    Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000

S    Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021

Apr 22 21    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 18 21    Assigned to Executive

May 20 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Karina Villa
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

May 21 21    Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021

May 24 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive

May 27 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Executive; 015-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 28, 2021

May 28 21    Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000

H    Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1

May 29 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Rules Committee; 004-000-000

May 30 21    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 115-000-000
House Concurs
Passed Both Houses

Jun 28 21    Sent to the Governor

Aug 27 21    Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 27 21    H    Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0588

HB 01976

(Sen. Laura Fine)
Amends the Illinois Optometric Practice Act of 1987. Provides that an optometrist licensed under the Act may practice optometry through telehealth as authorized by the Act and the Telehealth Act. Provides that an optometrist treating a patient located in Illinois through telehealth must be licensed under the Act. Provides that an optometrist practicing optometry through telehealth is subject to the same standard of care and practice standards that are applicable to optometric services provided in a clinic or office setting. Provides that an optometrist may not provide telehealth services unless the optometrist has established a provider-patient relationship with the patient. Provides that an optometrist treating a patient through telehealth must perform a minimum eye examination as required by the Illinois Administrative Code before prescribing eyeglasses or contact lenses to the patient. Provides that if the Department of Financial and Professional Regulation has reason to believe that a person has violated the provisions of the Act, it may issue a rule to show cause why an order to cease and desist should not be entered against that person. Provides that the rule shall clearly set forth the grounds relied upon by the Department and shall provide a period of 7 days from the date of the rule to file an answer to the satisfaction of the Department. Provides that failure to answer to the satisfaction of the Department shall cause an order to cease and desist to be issued immediately. Defines terms.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 80/9
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 80/15.4 new
Adds reference to:
225 ILCS 80/4 from Ch. 111, par. 3909

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2
Deletes reference to:
225 ILCS 80/4
Adds reference to:
215 ILCS 5/1655


Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Amends Public Act 102-578. Changes the effective date of the Act from December 31, 2022 to July 1, 2022. Amends the Travel Insurance Article of the Illinois Insurance Code to provide that travel insurance that provides coverage for sickness, accident, disability, or death occurring during travel or incidental limited property and casualty benefits such as baggage or trip cancellation may be filed for purposes of rates and forms under either an accident and health line of insurance or an inland marine line of insurance (instead of just under an inland marine line of insurance). Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Anna Moeller
Feb 17 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 24 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
Feb 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Curtis J. Tarver, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Theresa Mah
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Mar 01 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 02 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Mar 08 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 01976  (CONTINUED)

Mar 09 21  H  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Mar 17 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Health Care Licenses Committee;  008-000-000
Mar 18 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick

Apr 14 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar

Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar

Apr 16 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 20 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter

Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 117-000-000

S  Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 22, 2021

Apr 22 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 18 21  Assigned to Executive
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 26 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Don Harmon
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive

May 27 21  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Executive;  009-005-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 28, 2021

May 31 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As June 15, 2021
Jun 15 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Aug 25 21  Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As December 1, 2021
Aug 26 21  Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading August 31, 2021

Oct 13 21  Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b)(ii) this bill shall not be re-referred to the Committee on Assignment pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b).
Oct 25 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Laura Fine
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Oct 26 21  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Executive
Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Laura Fine
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Executive;  015-000-000
Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Fine
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
3/5 Vote Required
Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000

Oct 27 21  H  Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 2
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  
HB 01976  (CONTINUED)

Oct 27 21  H Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Anthony DeLuca
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Anthony DeLuca
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Insurance Committee
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee; 013-000-000
    Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
    Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
    Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
    3/5 Vote Required
    Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 House Concurs 116-001-001
    3/5 Vote Required
    Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 House Concurs 116-001-001
    House Concurs
    Passed Both Houses

Nov 22 21  Sent to the Governor
Nov 30 21  Governor Approved

Effective Date November 30, 2021

HB 02021  
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler and Anna Moeller

30 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 85, par. 651

Amends the Agricultural Fair Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Feb 17 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000
Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
    Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
    Second Reading - Short Debate
    Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02055  

55 ILCS 5/3-6012 from Ch. 34, par. 3-6012
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 02055 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Counties Code. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning auxiliary deputies.

Feb 16 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Chief Sponsor Changed to Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 02 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 11 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Executive Committee; 014-000-000

Mar 17 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer

Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02366

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

820 ILCS 5/1.1 from Ch. 48, par. 2a.1

Amends the Labor Dispute Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02424


20 ILCS 605/605-1050

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that of the federal funds received by the State for purposes related to the COVID-19 public health emergency, 25% of any such funds received on or after March 1, 2021 shall be allocated for use by the Coronavirus Business Interruption Grant Program (BIG Program). Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Margaret Croke
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  
HB 02424 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee
Mar 19 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Margaret Croke
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-General Services Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Apr 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ann M. Williams
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
May 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis

HB 02550
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler and Kelly M. Burke  
(Sen. Donald P. DeWitte)

40 ILCS 5/13-310 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 13-310

Amends the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that payments of an ordinary disability benefit shall be made at least monthly (instead of intervals of not more than 30 days). Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
Mar 19 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
           Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
May 04 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
           First Reading
May 04 21  S Referred to Assignments

HB 02742
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

35 ILCS 5/101 from Ch. 120, par. 1-101


Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 02742    (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21    H First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03022

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

105 ILCS 5/14-7.02 from Ch. 122, par. 14-7.02

Amends the Children with Disabilities Article of the School Code. Allows a private special education facility in this State that is a nonprofit entity and that provides special education services only to students who are referred to it by a public school district in this State to require tuition payments by a school district monthly prior to the provision of special education services in accordance with a student's individualized education program for the period that the student is enrolled in the facility pursuant to a placement contract between the facility and the student's school district. Provides that, at or before the end of each regular school term and each summer school term, the private special education facility shall refund to a school district any tuition funds collected by the facility for days that a student was not enrolled in the facility, and if, for any reason, the facility does not satisfy the requirements of the Article or any rules adopted by the State Board of Education regulating private special education facilities, then the State Board, at the request of the school district, may determine that the facility shall refund any tuition funds collected by the facility for days that it was determined by the State Board that the facility was in noncompliance with special education rules. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03023

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

705 ILCS 405/1-7 from Ch. 37, par. 801-7

Amends the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Provides that the name of the minor who is the alleged offender named in a juvenile law enforcement record may be disclosed to the victim or alleged victim named in the law enforcement record upon request by the victim, in writing, to the law enforcement agency for the name of the minor who is the alleged offender named in the law enforcement record, unless the law enforcement agency determines that the release of the information would impede the criminal investigation of the case described in the law enforcement record. Provides that upon receipt of the written request, the law enforcement agency shall provide the identity of the offender or alleged offender to the victim within 30 days after receipt of the request. Provides that the victim or alleged victim named in the law enforcement record, before receiving the information, shall sign an affidavit provided by the law enforcement agency stating that he or she will not disclose the information contained in the law enforcement record to the public, but the victim may use the information for civil litigation purposes. Provides that the identity of the offender or alleged offender may not be publicly disclosed by the victim or alleged victim, except for civil litigation purposes.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03024

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

P.A. 86-729, Sec. 1
P.A. 86-729, Sec. 2
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 03024  (CONTINUED)

55 ILCS 5/5-1186 new

Amends Public Act 86-729, which transferred specified property to Kane County for criminal courts complex use. Provides that the property may also be used for a private drug addiction treatment center. Amends the Counties Code. Allows the operation of a private drug addiction treatment center on the property transferred to Kane County in Public Act 86-729. Provides that Kane County may lease portions of the property transferred to Kane County to a not-for-profit or for-profit company for a drug addiction treatment center and share in the drug addiction treatment center revenue. Provides that Kane County may authorize the expenditure of funds for a private drug addiction treatment center on the property transferred to the County. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03025

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler-Dan Ugaste-Robyn Gabel, Seth Lewis, Jeff Keicher, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Mark Batinick, Tom Demmer, Ryan Spain, Steven Reick, Martin McLaughlin, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Amy Grant, Terra Costa Howard, Margaret Croke and Kathleen Willis
(Sen. Laura Fine-Patricia Van Pelt)

305 ILCS 5/5-5.25

Amends the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department of Healthcare and Family Services shall reimburse epilepsy specialists, as defined by the Department by rule, who are authorized by Illinois law to provide epilepsy treatment services to persons with epilepsy or related disorders via telehealth. Provides that the Department shall establish, by rule, a method to reimburse providers for epilepsy treatment services provided by telehealth. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Human Services Committee
Mar 26 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-Human Services Committee; 024-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 13 21  Second Reading - Short Debate
          Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 15 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
          Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-001-000
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
HB 03025  (CONTINUED)

Representative Keith R. Wheeler

Apr 15 21  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
      Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis

Apr 19 21  S  Arrive in Senate
      Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
      Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
      First Reading
      Referred to Assignments

May 04 21  Assigned to Health

May 12 21  H  Do Pass Health;  014-000-000
      Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 13, 2021
      Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

May 13 21  Second Reading
      Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 14, 2021

May 24 21  H  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 25, 2021

May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000
      H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 23 21  H  Sent to the Governor

Jul 30 21  H  Governor Approved
      Effective Date July 30, 2021

Jul 30 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . 102-0207

HB 03026

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler and Amy Grant

New Act

5 ILCS 100/5-20  from Ch. 127, par. 1005-20


Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Feb 19 21  First Reading
      Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 03027


(Sen. Linda Holmes, Cristina Castro, Adriane Johnson, Laura M. Murphy, Omar Aquino, Sara Feigenholtz and Karina Villa)
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Allows the Secretary of State to provide a disabilities motor decal or device to an expectant mother during her third trimester. Provides that a decal or device provided to an expectant mother shall be valid for no more than 90 days, and shall clearly set forth the date that the decal or device expires. Provides that a decal or device shall be issued only upon a showing by adequate documentation that the expectant mother has entered her third trimester.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 24 21    Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 29 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Apr 08 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Apr 14 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
             Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Scottilita McLaughlin
             Removed Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Apr 15 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HB 03027 (CONTINUED)

Apr 15 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. John C. D’Amico
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford

Apr 22 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez

Apr 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray

Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

May 10 21  Assigned to Transportation

May 12 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adrianne Johnson

May 13 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Omar Aquino
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz

May 19 21  Do Pass Transportation: 019-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa

May 20 21  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021

May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021

May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed: 059-000-000
H Passed Both Houses

Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor

Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2022

Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . .102-0453

HB 03028

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. In provisions concerning business income of persons other than residents, removes provisions providing that sales of tangible personal property are in this State if the property is shipped from an office, store, warehouse, factory or other place of storage in this State and the purchaser is not subject to tax in the state of the purchaser.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03029

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

10 ILCS 5/9-8.10

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the terms and conditions of any loan or credit agreement from a committee shall be set forth in a written agreement that shall be executed by the chair or treasurer of the committee at the time of the loan or credit agreement. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03030

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

New Act

Creates the Cybersecurity Compliance Act. Creates an affirmative defense for every covered entity that creates, maintains, and complies with a written cybersecurity program that contains administrative, technical, and physical safeguards for the protection of either personal information or both personal information and restricted information and that reasonably conforms to an industry-recognized cybersecurity framework. Prescribes requirements for the cybersecurity program.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03031

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler, Dan Ugaste, Thomas M. Bennett, Chris Bos, Daniel Swanson and Chris Miller
(Sen. Donald P. DeWitte)
Amends the Illinois Police Training Act. Provides that Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board and the Department of Public Health shall jointly develop and establish a program of certification of tactical paramedics for the purposes of aiding special law enforcement teams involved in, but not limited to, search and rescues, civil disturbances, bomb threat responses, tactical or special operations team deployments, hostage negotiations, HazMat responses, executive and dignitary protection, and counterterrorism, as assigned and directed by a law enforcement agency recognized by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training Standards Board. Includes program requirements. Amends the Counties Code and the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that chiefs of police and sheriffs may employ tactical paramedics and provide tactical paramedic support to first responders. Amends the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act making conforming changes.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
Mar 25 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Police & Fire Committee; 015-000-000
Mar 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
          Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
          Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 28 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte
          First Reading
Apr 28 21  S Referred to Assignments

HB 03032  

New Act

Creates the Revenue Estimate Act. Provides that the General Assembly shall not enact any bill to appropriate funds within any fiscal year prior to its adoption of a joint resolution reflecting the estimate of funds available for that fiscal year as required under the Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Sep 30 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HB 03032 (CONTINUED)

Mar 15 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 29 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Aaron M. Ortiz
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback

HB 03033

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler and Margaret Croke

35 ILCS 105/3-55 from Ch. 120, par. 439.3-55
35 ILCS 110/3-45 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-45
35 ILCS 115/3-5
35 ILCS 120/2-5

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that the exemption for the use or sale of tangible personal property purchased from an Illinois retailer by a taxpayer engaged in centralized purchasing activities in Illinois who will temporarily store the property in Illinois (i) for the purpose of subsequently transporting it outside this State for use or consumption solely outside this State or (ii) for the purpose of being processed, fabricated, or manufactured into, attached to, or incorporated into other tangible personal property to be transported outside this State and used or consumed solely outside this State sunsets on June 30, 2022 (currently, June 30, 2016). Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke

HB 03034

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

35 ILCS 5/232 new
35 ILCS 735/3-3 from Ch. 120, par. 2603-3

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit in an amount equal to 1% of the expenses claimed by the taxpayer as a federal income tax deduction pursuant to Section 179 of the Internal Revenue Code for the tax year. Provides that the taxpayer may sell, assign, or transfer the credit. Provides that the maximum aggregate amount of credits awarded for those purposes may not exceed $45,000,000 in any calendar year. Amends the Uniform Penalty and Interest Act to provide that, if the amount of the credit is reduced because the claims for credit exceed the maximum aggregate amount of the credit, then no underpayment penalty or interest shall accrue on the additional tax so long as the additional tax is paid within 60 days after the notice of reduction. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03035

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

735 ILCS 5/11-110 from Ch. 110, par. 11-110
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 03035  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that a unit of local government may not seek damages in connection with a temporary restraining order or preliminary injunction based upon a constitutional challenge to a tax. Provides that if a petition is filed in violation of the new provisions, the court shall award the respondent reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in connection with the petition. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03036

765 ILCS 605/22.1 from Ch. 30, par. 322.1

Amends the Condominium Property Act. Provides that the principal officer of the unit owner's association or such other officer as is specifically designated shall furnish specified information when requested to do so in writing and within 5 business days (rather than 30 days) of the request. Limits the fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing and copying the information to $100.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21  To Commercial & Property Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03037

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler, Ryan Spain, Tony McCombie, Avery Bourne, Daniel Swanson and Mark Luft

25 ILCS 10/8 new

Amends the General Assembly Operations Act. Provides that on and after the effective date of the amendatory Act, the General Assembly shall, by joint resolution, establish a revenue estimate for the following State fiscal year by April 30 of each year. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 03038

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Amends the Illinois False Claims Act. Provides that no court has jurisdiction over a civil action relating to or involving a false claim regarding certain tax acts administered by the Department of Revenue unless the action is brought by the Attorney General. Provides that the Department has the sole authority to bring an administrative action and that the Attorney General has the sole authority to bring a judicial action under the Act for a false claim, statement, or record pertaining to certain taxes administered by the Department. Contains provisions concerning reporting, investigative, and enforcement procedures for allegations of false claims pertaining to certain taxes. Contains provisions governing the payment of rewards to persons who provide information that leads to recovery of funds under the new provisions. Provides that the appeal of a determination regarding an award may be appealed exclusively to the Court of Claims and must be filed within 30 days of the determination of the award. Makes other changes, including a corresponding change in the Court of Claims Act.

HB 03038
Representative Keith R. Wheeler

705 ILCS 505/8 from Ch. 37, par. 439.8
740 ILCS 175/4 from Ch. 127, par. 4104
740 ILCS 175/4.5 new

HB 03039
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler and Ryan Spain

5 ILCS 140/7.5
20 ILCS 2605/2605-304 new
20 ILCS 2605/2605-615 new
430 ILCS 65/3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 83-3.1
430 ILCS 65/8 from Ch. 38, par. 83-8
430 ILCS 65/8.4 new
430 ILCS 65/9.5
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3

Amends the Department of State Police Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall establish a portal for use by federal, State, or local law enforcement agencies, including State's Attorneys and the Attorney General to capture a report of persons whose Firearm Owner's Identification Cards have been revoked or suspended. Creates the Firearm Recovery Task Force led by the Illinois State Police to seize and recover the Firearm Owner's Identification Cards of revoked persons and to enforce the revocation and suspension of Firearm Owner's Identification Cards under the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall include in the report the reason the person's Firearm Owner's Identification Card was revoked or suspended. Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that the defendant shall physically surrender each firearm in his or her possession to a law enforcement agency designated by the court to take custody of and impound the firearm and physically surrender his or her Firearm Owner's Identification Card to the law enforcement agency as a condition of remaining on bond pending sentencing when the offense the person has been charged with is a forcible felony, stalking, aggravated stalking, domestic battery, any violation of the Illinois Controlled Substances Act, the Methamphetamine Control and Community Protection Act, or the Cannabis Control Act that is classified as a Class 2 or greater felony, or any felony violation of the Deadly Weapons Article of the Criminal Code of 1961 or the Criminal Code of 2012. Amends the Freedom of Information Act and the Unified Code of Corrections to make conforming changes. Effective immediately.

HB 03039

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
HB 03039 (CONTINUED)
Mar 16 21 H Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

New Act
5 ILCS 140/7.5

Creates the Insurance Data Security Act. Requires any person licensed, authorized to operate, or registered as an insurer in accordance with the insurance laws of this State to conduct a risk assessment of cybersecurity threats, implement appropriate security measures, and no less than annually assess the effectiveness of the safeguards' key controls, systems, and procedures. Requires a licensee to develop, implement, and maintain a written information security program based on the licensee's risk assessment. Requires each licensee to establish a written incident response plan designed to promptly respond to, and recover from, any cybersecurity event that compromises the confidentiality, integrity, or availability of nonpublic information in its possession, the licensee's information systems, or the continuing functionality of any aspect of the licensee's business or operations. Requires licensees domiciled in this State to annually submit a written certification of compliance to the Director of Insurance. Provides that a licensee shall notify the Director as promptly as possible, but not later than 72 hours from a determination that a cybersecurity event has occurred in specified circumstances. Provides standards and procedures for risk management, data security, and notification and investigation of cybersecurity events resulting in unauthorized access to, disruption of, or misuse of nonpublic data. Provides that the Director has the power to examine and investigate to determine whether a licensee has been or is engaged in any conduct in violation of the Act. Grants the Department of Insurance rulemaking authority to implement the Act. Provides that any documents, materials, or other information obtained pursuant to the Act is confidential by law and privileged, is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act, is not subject to subpoena, and is not subject to discovery or admissible in evidence in any private civil action. Makes a conforming change in the Freedom of Information Act. Defines terms. Effective January 1, 2022.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 19 21 First Reading
 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Cybersecurity, Data Analytics, & IT Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03040


35 ILCS 120/1 from Ch. 120, par. 440
35 ILCS 120/2-5
35 ILCS 120/3 from Ch. 120, par. 442
35 ILCS 185/5-5
35 ILCS 185/5-25

Amends the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning January 1, 2020 and through December 31, 2020, sales of tangible personal property made by a marketplace seller over a marketplace for which tax is due but for which use tax has been collected and remitted to the Department of Revenue by a marketplace facilitator are exempt. Provides that the term "marketplace facilitator" does not include any person licensed under the Auction License Act, other than any person who is an Internet auction listing service. Amends the Leveling the Playing Field for Illinois Retail Act. Provides that certified service providers who collect and remit taxes on behalf of retailers may claim the retailers' discount with respect to those taxes. Provides that the retailer is not entitled to the discount with respect to those taxes. Effective immediately.
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  
HB 03294 (CONTINUED)
Feb 19 21  H  Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 26 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03514
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

720 ILCS 570/210 from Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1210

Amends the Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Adds Etizolam and Flualprazolam to the list of Schedule IV controlled substances.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21 To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03515
(Sen. Sue Rezin)

330 ILCS 45/9 from Ch. 23, par. 3089

Amends the Military Veterans Assistance Act. Provides that if a post, camp, unit, chapter, ship, or detachment of a military veterans organization serves more than one county, then it shall be permitted to select one delegate and one alternate for the Veterans Assistance Commission in each county in which at least 25% of its members reside. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Veterans' Affairs Committee
Mar 18 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 23 21 Do Pass / Consent Calendar Veterans' Affairs Committee; 006-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 03515  (CONTINUED)

Apr 16 21  H Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
May 06 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Sue Rezin
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
May 10 21  Assigned to Veterans Affairs
May 19 21  Do Pass Veterans Affairs; 005-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
May 21 21  Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 24, 2021
May 27 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 29 21  Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
            H Passed Both Houses
Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102-0484

HB 03516

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler, Chris Miller and Ryan Spain

35 ILCS 200/15-178 new

Amends the Property Tax Code. Creates a landlord pandemic relief exemption. Provides that property is entitled to the exemption if: (1) the property is an income-producing property owned by a qualified property owner; (2) the property was subject to Executive Order 2020-10 and each subsequent Executive Order issued by the Governor regarding ceasing eviction proceedings due to the COVID-19 pandemic; (3) the qualified property owner can demonstrate a financial burden due to the eviction moratorium; (4) the qualified property owner is liable for paying the real estate taxes on the property; and (5) the qualified property owner is an owner of record of the property or has a legal or equitable interest in the property, as evidenced by a written instrument. Provides that the exemption may not exceed $10,000 per property. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03517

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

215 ILCS 5/356z.36
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 03517  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning development of medical necessity criteria for coverage of treatment models for early treatment of serious mental illnesses, provides that the rule adopted by the Department of Insurance that defines medical necessity for each of the treatment models shall be updated during calendar year 2021 to include nationally recognized, generally acceptable clinical criteria sourced to evidence-based medicine and to avoid unnecessary anti-competitive impacts.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Mental Health & Addiction Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03518

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

10 ILCS 5/1A-60 new
10 ILCS 5/4-14.1 from Ch. 46, par. 4-14.1
10 ILCS 5/5-9.1 from Ch. 46, par. 5-9.1
10 ILCS 5/6-63 from Ch. 46, par. 6-63
10 ILCS 5/17-22.5 new

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the State Board of Elections shall establish by rule a system for the publication and certification of election results to be used by all election authorities. Provides that the county clerk of the county where a decedent last resided shall (rather than may) issue certifications of death records from an electronic reporting system for death registrations as provided in the Vital Records Act and shall (rather than may) use that system to cancel the registration of any person who died during the preceding month. Provides that every quarter, the county clerk or board of election commissioners shall confirm that all deceased voters and voters who have changed their addresses out of the county or municipality are no longer registered to vote in that county or municipality. Requires county clerks to update vote totals a minimum of every 24 hours after election day and to report the total uncounted ballots on hand, total provisional ballots on hand (including ballots counted and uncounted), and all outstanding vote by mail ballots.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03519

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

720 ILCS 5/16-1 from Ch. 38, par. 16-1

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that the penalty for theft in which the offense is committed against a not-for-profit organization that is exempt from taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 is one class higher than the penalty for theft committed against other persons. Provides that if the penalty for theft otherwise provided for is a Class X felony, the penalty under this provision is the penalty for a Class X felony with a minimum term of imprisonment of 7 years. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 03519 (CONTINUED)
Mar 21 21 H To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03520
(Sen. Julie A. Morrison-Ram Villivalam)

20 ILCS 2505/2505-760 new
820 ILCS 405/2703 new

Amends the Department of Revenue Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois and the Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that the Department of Revenue and the Department of Employment Security shall cooperate by sharing information and data necessary to identify fraudulent activity with respect to claims for unemployment benefits and to protect taxpayers from the effects of reported income in connection with fraudulent claims.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Mar 24 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Do Pass / Consent Calendar Labor & Commerce Committee; 025-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21 Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21 Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 20 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Apr 21 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 27, 2021
Apr 28 21 Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
May 10 21 Assigned to Labor
May 12 21 To Unemployment Insurance
May 13 21 Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam
May 21 21 S Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments

HB 03521
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

20 ILCS 605/605-1047
**Representative Keith R. Wheeler**  
**HB 03521 (CONTINUED)**

Amends the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Provides that financial support funds under the Local Coronavirus Urgent Remediation Emergency Support (Local CURE) Program may be used by a unit of local government only for payment of costs permitted to be covered with monies from the Coronavirus Relief Fund.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 03522**

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

15 ILCS 20/50-5


Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

**HB 03523**

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler-Stephanie A. Kifowit and Mike Murphy  
(Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton and Rachelle Crowe)

20 ILCS 3305/4 from Ch. 127, par. 1054

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Expands the definition of "disaster" to include a cyber attack.  
House Floor Amendment No. 1  
Adds reference to:  
20 ILCS 3305/7 from Ch. 127, par. 1057  

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee  
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate State Government Administration Committee: 008-000-000  
Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 21 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to State Government Administration Committee  
Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 007-000-000
HB 03523 (CONTINUED)

Apr 22 21  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Apr 23 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 112-000-000
Apr 27 21  S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading April 28, 2021
Apr 29 21  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
May 10 21  Assigned to Executive
May 19 21  To Executive - Government Operations
May 21 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
May 25 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 30, 2021
            Re-assigned to Executive
May 26 21  Waive Posting Notice
May 27 21  Do Pass Executive; 011-004-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
            Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 28, 2021
May 28 21  Third Reading - Passed; 046-013-000
            H Passed Both Houses
May 29 21  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe
Jun 25 21  H  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
            Effective Date August 20, 2021
Aug 20 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0485

HB 03573

(Sen. Linda Holmes and Adriane Johnson)

105 ILCS 5/10-19 from Ch. 122, par. 10-19
105 ILCS 5/10-19.05
105 ILCS 5/10-20.56
105 ILCS 5/10-29
105 ILCS 5/10-30
105 ILCS 5/10-31 new
105 ILCS 5/18-12 from Ch. 122, par. 18-12
105 ILCS 5/34-18.66
105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Amends the School Code. Allows a school district to utilize a remote learning day instead of an emergency day provided for in the school calendar. Provides that the number of remote learning days used in a school year may not exceed the number of emergency days provided for in the school calendar and the district superintendent must approve a remote learning plan for the district before the district may utilize a remote learning day. Sets forth what the plan must address, the term of approval, and how the plan must be posted. Sets forth district requirements. Allows statutory and regulatory curricular mandates and offerings to be administered via remote learning, allows for electronic communication for instruction and interaction between educators and students, and provides for rulemaking. Makes related changes. Effective July 1, 2021.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
HB 03573 (CONTINUED)

Deletes reference to:

105 ILCS 5/34-18.67 new

Adds reference to:

105 ILCS 5/34-18.66a new

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Requires a school district to pay to its employees who provide educational support services to the district their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits rendered for any remote learning day if the remote learning day precludes them from performing their regularly scheduled duties and they would have reported for work but for the remote learning day. Requires a school district to make full payment that would have otherwise been paid to its contractors who provide educational support services to the district of their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits rendered for any remote learning day if the remote learning day precludes them from performing their regularly scheduled duties and they would have reported for work but for the remote learning day. Provides that the employees who provide the support services covered by such contracts shall be paid their daily bid package rates and benefits as defined by their local operating agreements or collective bargaining agreements. Provides for an exception to paying employees and contractors of a school district who provide educational support services for a remote learning day if the day is rescheduled and the employees or contractors will be paid their daily, regular rate of pay and benefits on the rescheduled day when services are rendered. Changes the effective date from July 1, 2021 to July 1, 2022.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 2

Provides that a remote learning day may also be utilized because a school was selected to be a polling place.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 22 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
            Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Apr 16 21  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
            Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 23 21  Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 099-000-000
Apr 27 21  S Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
May 18 21  Assigned to Education
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021
May 25 21  Postponed - Education
May 30 21  Rule 3-9(a) / Re-referred to Assignments
Mar 16 22  Re-assigned to Education
Mar 17 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Linda Holmes
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Mar 21 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Linda Holmes
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments
Mar 22 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Education
            Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Education
Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HB 03573 (CONTINUED)

Mar 22 22  S  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Adopted

Mar 23 22  Do Pass as Amended Education; 012-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading

Mar 24 22  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022

Mar 31 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson

H  Arrived in House

Mar 31 22  H  Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 2, 1
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education:
Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education:
Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools

HB 03637

Rep. Thomas M. Bennett-Emanuel Chris Welch-Jim Durkin-Katie Stuart-Keith R. Wheeler, Mike Murphy, Mark Batinick,
Lawrence Walsh, Jr., William Davis, David A. Welter, Dagmara Avelar, Stephanie A. Kifowit, Kelly M. Burke, Natalie A.
Manley, Tim Butler, Dave Severin, Patrick Windhorst, Paul Jacobs, Michael T. Marron and Janet Yang Rohr
(Sen. Don Harmon-Dale Fowler-Linda Holmes-Meg Loughran Cappel, Karina Villa and Christopher Belt)

30 ILCS 105/6z-45
30 ILCS 350/16.5
105 ILCS 230/5-5
105 ILCS 230/5-10
105 ILCS 230/5-15
105 ILCS 230/5-20
105 ILCS 230/5-25
105 ILCS 230/5-30
105 ILCS 230/5-35
105 ILCS 230/5-50
105 ILCS 230/5-37 rep.
105 ILCS 230/5-38 rep.
105 ILCS 230/5-45 rep.
105 ILCS 230/5-57 rep.

Amends the School Construction Law. Makes changes concerning application for a grant, a conditional grant award, the
required local match and grant award amount, eligibility, the priority of school construction projects, and referendum requirements.
Repeals provisions concerning carry over projects, Fiscal Year 2002 escalation, debt service grants, and a school capital needs
assessment. Amends the State Finance Act and the Local Government Debt Reform Act to make related changes. Effective
immediately.
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  
HB 03637  (CONTINUED)

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes: Makes changes to the definition of "grant index". Provides that during the first application cycle after June 30, 2022 (instead of June 30, 2021), the required local match and grant award amount may be adjusted if the applicant had previously expended funds on a school construction project on the 2004, 2005, or 2006 School Construction Grant List (instead of the 2004 School Construction Grant List). Provides that in that case, the grant award amount shall be increased by an amount equal to the amount of the grant the applicant would have received had it been awarded a grant in 2004, 2005, or 2006 based on the 2004, 2005, or 2006 School Construction Grant List and the year in which the school district applied for the grant (instead of increasing the grant award amount by an amount equal to the amount of the grant the applicant would have received had it been awarded a grant in 2004 based on the 2004 School Grant Construction List). Changes other dates. Provides that a school district shall have 2 years from the date the school district was issued a conditional grant award from the Capital Development Board to obtain the school district's required local match and receive a final grant award from the Capital Development Board. If the required local match is not obtained within the 2-year time frame, provides that the school district shall be required to reapply in another application cycle, after the 2-year time frame, to be considered for a grant award. Requires the State share of the grant amount in a conditional grant award that is not claimed by a school district within the 2-year time frame to be reallocated to future application cycles after the 2-year time frame expires. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 4
In provisions concerning the School Construction Law, provides that the definition of grant index applies only to completed or partially completed, as determined by the Capital Development Board, school construction projects (rather than only to completed school construction projects) as specified.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
    Referred to Rules Committee  
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Mar 02 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar  
    Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee  
Mar 26 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee; 013-003-000  
Apr 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  
    Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
    House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee  
Apr 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis  
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch  
    Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch  
Apr 15 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter  
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar  
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit  
    Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Apr 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin  
    Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin  
Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee; 011-004-000  
Apr 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Emanuel Chris Welch  
    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 03637 (CONTINUED)

Apr 21 21  H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Burke
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
  Second Reading - Short Debate
  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 23 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Apr 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler

Jan 05 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee;  005-000-000
  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Jan 06 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Jan 11 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee

Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 23 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee

Feb 25 22  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee
  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022

Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee;  016-000-000
  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee;  016-000-000

Mar 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
  House Floor Amendment No. 4 Adopted
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 105-000-001
  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron

Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr

S  Arrive in Senate
  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
  Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. John Connor
  First Reading
  Referred to Assignments

Mar 09 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler

Mar 16 22  Assigned to Education

Mar 18 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes

Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel

Mar 23 22  Do Pass Education;  012-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 03637  (CONTINUED)

Mar 23 22  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
              Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
              Second Reading
              Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022

Mar 29 22  Third Reading - Passed; 054-000-000

Mar 29 22  H  Passed Both Houses

Apr 27 22  Sent to the Governor

Apr 30 22  S  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon

May 06 22  H  Governor Approved
              Effective Date May 6, 2022

May 06 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0723

HB 03925

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

210 ILCS 160/5
210 ILCS 160/15
210 ILCS 160/30
210 ILCS 160/35

Amends the Health Care Violence Prevention Act. Removes the term "committed person" and replaces it with "custodial
detainee" throughout the Act. Requires health care providers that employ a health care worker to display a notice stating that physical
battery (rather than physical assault) will be reported to law enforcement.

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Feb 22 21  First Reading
              Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee

Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03926

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

735 ILCS 5/Art. II Pt. 24 heading new
735 ILCS 5/2-2401 new
735 ILCS 5/2-2402 new
735 ILCS 5/2-2403 new
735 ILCS 5/2-2404 new
735 ILCS 5/2-2405 new
735 ILCS 5/2-2406 new
735 ILCS 5/2-2407 new
Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HB 03926 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Civil Practice Law of the Code of Civil Procedure to add a Part concerning asbestos trust claims. Provides that within 30 days after an asbestos action is filed, the plaintiff shall provide all parties with certain disclosures. Provides that a plaintiff has a continuing duty to supplement the information. Provides that, not less than 60 days before trial, if a defendant believes the plaintiff has not filed all asbestos trust claims, the defendant may move the court for an order to require the plaintiff to file additional trust claims. Provides that trust claim materials and trust governance documents are presumed to be relevant and authentic, and are admissible in evidence in an asbestos action. Provides that a claim of privilege does not apply to trust claim materials or trust governance documents. Provides that a defendant in an asbestos action may seek discovery from an asbestos trust. Provides that in an asbestos action in which damages are awarded, a defendant is entitled to a setoff in the amount the plaintiff has received from an asbestos trust and the amount the plaintiff will receive as specified in the asbestos trust governance documents. Provides that within 30 days after an asbestos action is filed, the plaintiff shall provide all parties with a sworn information form specifying the evidence that provides the basis for each claim against each defendant.

Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 22 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Mar 23 21 To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03966

Rep. Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.-Carol Ammons-Keith R. Wheeler

20 ILCS 1370/1-3 new
20 ILCS 1370/1-5
20 ILCS 1370/1-10
20 ILCS 1370/1-15
20 ILCS 1370/1-35
20 ILCS 1370/1-40
20 ILCS 1370/1-20 rep.
20 ILCS 1370/1-30 rep.
20 ILCS 1370/1-50 rep.
20 ILCS 1370/1-55 rep.
20 ILCS 1370/1-60 rep.
30 ILCS 105/6p-1 from Ch. 127, par. 142p1
30 ILCS 105/8.16a from Ch. 127, par. 144.16a

Amends the Department of Innovation and Technology Act. Modifies provisions concerning the powers and duties of the Department of Innovation and Technology and its Secretary. Provides purpose provisions. Modifies definitions. Makes conforming and other changes in the Department of Innovation and Technology Act and the State Finance Act.

Feb 22 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jaime M. Andrade, Jr.
Mar 04 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 06 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Assigned to Cybersecurity, Data Analytics, & IT Committee
Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) April 23, 2021

Apr 22 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Cybersecurity, Data Analytics, & IT Committee; 015-000-000
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Second Reading - Short Debate
Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HB 03966 (CONTINUED)

Apr 22 21  H Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Apr 23 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04692

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler, Dan Ugaste, Seth Lewis, Steven Reick, Mark Batinick, David A. Welter, Jeff Keicher, Martin McLaughlin, Thomas M. Bennett, Tim Butler and Dave Severin

740 ILCS 14/10
740 ILCS 14/15
740 ILCS 14/25
740 ILCS 14/35 new
820 ILCS 305/5 from Ch. 48, par. 138.5

Amends the Biometric Information Privacy Act. Changes the definitions of "biometric identifier" and "written release". Defines "biometric lock", "biometric time clock", "electronic signature", "in writing", and "security purpose". Provides that if the biometric identifier or biometric information is collected or captured for the same repeated process, the private entity is only required to inform the subject or receive consent during the initial collection. Waives certain requirements for collecting, capturing, or otherwise obtaining a person's or a customer's biometric identifier or biometric information under certain circumstances relating to security purposes. Provides that nothing in the Act shall be construed to apply to information captured by a biometric time clock or biometric lock that converts a person's biometric identifier or biometric information to a mathematical representation. Requires the Department of Labor to provide information for employers regarding the requirements of the Act on its website. Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that nothing in the Act limits, prevents, or preempts a recovery by an employee under the Biometric Information Privacy Act. Effective immediately.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 21 22  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 14 22  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Apr 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

HB 04693

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

5 ILCS 100/10-55 from Ch. 127, par. 1010-55

Amends the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act. Defines the term "invalidated" for purposes of provisions concerning expenses and attorney's fees. Effective immediately.

Jan 20 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 04693  (CONTINUED)

Jan 21 22  H First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 14 22  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04726

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler-Jeff Keicher

720 ILCS 5/26-4.7 new

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Creates the offense of illegal electronic monitoring. Provides that a person commits
the offense when he or she knowingly installs, conceals, or otherwise places an electronic tracking software or spyware on an
electronic communication device or on a person or the person's belongings without the consent of all owners and primary users of the
device for the purpose of monitoring or following the user or users of the software. Provides that a first violation is a Class 4 felony
and a second or subsequent conviction is a Class 3 felony. Provides exceptions.

Jan 21 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 28 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04727

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler-Tim Butler

5 ILCS 430/5-10.7 new

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that each member of the General Assembly shall, on an
annual basis, participate in a law enforcement educational program to include, but not be limited to, a ride along program and a
simulation training program, as organized by a county sheriff's department of that member's legislative district or representative
district.

Jan 21 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 08 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04729

Rep. Kathleen Willis-Maura Hirschauer-Camille Y. Lilly-Keith R. Wheeler-Anne Stava-Murray, Robyn Gabel, Margaret
Croke, Bob Morgan, Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz, Anna Moeller, Katie Stuart, Denyse Wang Stoneback, Deb Conroy, Terra
Costa Howard, La Shawn K. Ford, Ann M. Williams, Michael J. Zalewski, Daniel Didech, Jonathan Carroll, Lindsey
LaPointe, Kelly M. Cassidy, Jamie M. Andrade, Jr., Justin Slaughter, Sam Yingling, Maurice A. West, II, Michelle Mussman,
Eva Dina Delgado, Will Guzzardi and Elizabeth Hernandez
Feigenholtz, Laura Ellman, Suzy Glowiak Hilton, Laura M. Murphy, Ram Villivalam and Patricia Van Pelt-Mike Simmons)

20 ILCS 2310/2310-542 new
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 04729 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Department of Public Health Powers and Duties Law of the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Requires the Department of Public Health to develop and implement a comprehensive 2-year statewide safe gun storage public awareness campaign. Provides that the campaign shall include sustained and focused messaging over the course of the 2-year campaign period, messages paired with information about enforcement or incentives for safe gun storage, and geographic and cultural considerations. Provides that the campaign shall be divided into 3 phases with specified requirements for each phase. Repeals the provisions on January 1, 2026.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Provides that the statewide safe gun storage public awareness campaign shall be developed by the Department of Public Health subject to appropriation.

Jan 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Kathleen Willis
Jan 26 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Jan 27 22  First Reading
         Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robyn Gabel
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Feb 02 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Camille Y. Lilly
Feb 03 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anne Stava-Murray
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bob Morgan
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Human Services Committee; 010-003-001
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 18 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Kathleen Willis
         House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Human Services Committee
Feb 23 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
         House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 008-004-000
         Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz
         Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anna Moeller
         Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Denyse Wang Stoneback
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Terra Costa Howard
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael J. Zalewski
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Didech
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
         Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Justin Slaughter
Feb 24 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
         House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
         Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 04729  (CONTINUED)

Feb 24 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Eva Dina Delgado
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi

Mar 01 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 079-025-004
       Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Elizabeth Hernandez

Mar 02 22  S Arrive in Senate
       Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
       Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
       First Reading
       Referred to Assignments

Mar 07 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
       Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jacqueline Y. Collins

Mar 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
       Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine

Mar 09 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa

Mar 10 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson

Mar 11 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sara Feigenholtz

Mar 21 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman

Mar 22 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton

Mar 25 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy

Mar 28 22  Assigned to Executive
       Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022

Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam

Apr 05 22  Do Pass Executive; 013-003-000
       Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
       Second Reading
       Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022

Apr 07 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt
       Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
       Third Reading - Passed; 039-015-000

H Passed Both Houses

May 04 22  Sent to the Governor

Jun 10 22  Governor Approved
       Effective Date January 1, 2023

Jun 10 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-1067

HB 04758


New Act
5 ILCS 140/7.5
Represetative Keith R. Wheeler  
HB 04758 (CONTINUED)  

Creates the Illinois Broadband Deployment, Equity, Access, and Affordability Act of 2022. Provides that access to affordable, reliable, high-speed broadband service is essential to full participation in modern life in the State and throughout the United States. Defines terms. Provides that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity shall establish and implement a statewide broadband service grant program. Provides that the Department shall use money from the grant program only for the exclusive purpose of awarding grants to applicants for projects that are limited to the construction and deployment of broadband service into unserved areas in the State and for the Department's cost to administer the program. Provides that the Department shall not award grant money to a governmental entity or educational institution. Provides that the Department shall not, as a condition of an award of grant money, impose an open network architecture requirement, rate regulation, or other term or condition of service that differs from the applicant's terms or conditions of service in its other service areas. Includes provisions providing for the criteria for determining the award of funds, the information an applicant must provide for an application for a grant, the priority by which the Department shall follow in granting awards, and when the Department shall not award a grant to an applicant. Provides that when a grant is awarded, the Department shall provide notice on its website of each application receiving a grant. Provides that the Department shall require an applicant awarded a grant to submit a semi-annual report from the time the applicant receives the grant to 3 years after completion of the project. Makes a conforming change in the Freedom of Information Act. Effective immediately.

Jan 24 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield
Jan 27 22 First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22 Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee
Feb 03 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Guskiewicz
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Feb 07 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kambium Buckner
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kelly M. Cassidy
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Feb 14 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Feb 17 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
Feb 18 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022
Feb 25 22 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 01 22 Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee
Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022
Mar 31 22 Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  
HB 04758  (CONTINUED)  
Apr 11 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 04783  
(Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton)  

15 ILCS 30/1  
from Ch. 127, par. 293.1  

Amends the Disaster Relief Act. Provides that the term "disaster", for purposes of the Act, shall have the same meaning as provided in the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Makes conforming changes.  

Jan 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Jan 27 22  First Reading  
Referral to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee  
Feb 18 22  Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022  
Feb 22 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar  
Feb 25 22  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Appropriations-General Services Committee  
Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022  
Mar 09 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-General Services Committee; 014-000-000  
Mar 10 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 24 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 110-000-000  
Mar 28 22  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments  
Assigned to State Government  
Rule 2-10 Committee/3rd Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022  
Apr 05 22  Do Pass State Government; 009-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading  
Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022  
Apr 06 22  Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-000  
H Passed Both Houses  
May 05 22  Sent to the Governor  
May 27 22  Governor Approved  
Effective Date January 1, 2023  
May 27 22  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0955  

HB 04810  
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  

225 ILCS 317/17
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 04810  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Fire Sprinkler Contractor Licensing Act. Removes provisions that require an individual who performs routine inspection or testing of any fire sprinkler system to possess proof of an: appropriate level in level II NICET certification in Inspection and Testing of Water Based Systems during a specific time; and appropriate level in level III NICET certification in Inspection and Testing of Water Based Systems.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Labor & Commerce Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04818

(Sen. Christopher Belt, Cristina Castro, Melinda Bush, Suzy Glowiak Hilton, Mattie Hunter, Julie A. Morrison, Patricia Van Pelt, Laura Fine and Sara Feigenholtz)

415 ILCS 5/22.62 new

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Provides that the disposal by incineration of any perfluorooalkyl and polyfluorooalkyl substance, including, but not limited to, aqueous film forming foam, is prohibited. Provides the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency with rulemaking authority. Provides that if a rule or regulation is published by the USEPA regarding all or part of the subjects of these provisions, the rule or regulation shall be controlling over these provisions. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following change. Provides that nothing in the amendatory provisions applies to (i) the combustion of landfill gas from the decomposition of waste that may contain PFAS at a permitted sanitary landfill or (ii) the combustion of landfill gas in a landfill gas recovery facility that is located at a sanitary landfill (rather than providing that, if a rule or regulation is published by the USEPA in the Federal Register regarding all or part of the subjects of the amendatory provisions, one year after its publication the rule or regulation shall be controlling over the provisions of the amendatory provisions and any part of the amendatory provisions conflicting therewith shall be inoperative). Makes other changes.

Senate Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the engrossed bill with the following changes. Replaces the term "perfluorooalkyl and polyfluorooalkyl substances" with "Toxic Release Inventory Perfluorooalkyl and Polyfluorooalkyl Substances". Provides that "incineration" does not include thermal oxidizers when they are operated as a pollution control or resource recovery device at a facility that is using perfluorooalkyl or polyfluorooalkyl substances or chemicals containing perfluorooalkyl or polyfluorooalkyl substances (rather than using PFAS-containing chemicals). Makes other changes.

Senate Floor Amendment No. 2

Further amends the Environmental Protection Act. Specifies that the prohibition on the disposal of TRI-PFAS by incineration does not apply to the incineration of waste at a permitted hospital, medical, and infectious waste incinerator that meets the requirements of specified federal provisions or the Board-adopted State Plan requirements for hospital, medical, and infectious waste incinerators, as applicable, or to the incineration of sludges, biosolids, or other solids or by-products generated at or by a municipal wastewater treatment plant or facility. Makes other technical changes.

Jan 25 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Jan 27 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Economic Opportunity & Equity Committee
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Economic Opportunity & Equity Committee; 007-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. LaToya Greenwood
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Economic Opportunity & Equity Committee
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 04818  (CONTINUED)

Mar 02 22  H Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Economic Opportunity & Equity Committee; 006-000-000


Mar 04 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 100-001-001

Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt
First Reading
Referred to Assignments

Mar 09 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
Mar 10 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Melinda Bush
Mar 16 22  Assigned to Environment and Conservation
Mar 18 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Christopher Belt
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments

Mar 22 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Environment and Conservation

Mar 24 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Do Pass as Amended Environment and Conservation; 009-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading March 25, 2022

Mar 25 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Secretary by Sen. Christopher Belt
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Assignments

Mar 28 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Assignments Refers to Environment and Conservation

Mar 29 22  Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 30, 2022
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter

Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison

Mar 31 22  Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommend Do Adopt Environment and Conservation; 006-000-000
Recalled to Second Reading
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted; Belt
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading
Third Reading - Passed; 056-000-000
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patricia Van Pelt

H Arrived in House
Placed on Calendar Order of Concurrence Senate Amendment(s) 1, 2

S Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine

Apr 04 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joyce Mason

Apr 05 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion Filed Concur Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion Filed Concur Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Referred to Rules Committee
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Economic Opportunity & Equity Committee
Senate Floor Amendment No. 2 Motion to Concur Rules Referred to Economic Opportunity & Equity Committee

Apr 07 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Motion to Concur Recommends Be Adopted Economic Opportunity & Equity Committee; 007-000-000
AMENDS THE ILLINOIS VEHICLE CODE. PROVIDES THAT AN APPLICATION FOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION MUST PROVIDE SPACE WHERE THE APPLICANT VOLUNTARILY MAY INDICATE THAT THE APPLICANT, OR OTHER APPROVED DRIVER OF THE REGISTERED VEHICLE, HAS A HEALTH CONDITION OR DISABILITY THAT MAY IMPede EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION WITH A PEACE OFFICER. PROVIDES THAT THE APPLICATION SHALL INCLUDE A CHECKLIST OF COMMON HEALTH CONDITIONS AND DISABILITIES THAT IMPede EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION, WHICH THE APPLICANT MAY SELECT. PROVIDES THAT THE CHECKLIST MUST ALSO INCLUDE A BLANK SPACE FOR THE APPLICANT TO SPECIFY A CONDITION THAT IS NOT LISTED. PROVIDES THAT THE SECRETARY SHALL PROVIDE TO THE ILLINOIS STATE POLICE THE VEHICLE REGISTRATION INFORMATION OF A PERSON WHO INDICATED THAT THE PERSON, OR OTHER APPROVED DRIVER OF THE REGISTERED VEHICLE, HAS A HEALTH CONDITION OR DISABILITY THAT MAY IMPede EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION. PROVIDES THAT THE ILLINOIS STATE POLICE MAY NOT PROVIDE TO THE ILLINOIS STATE POLICE INFORMATION THAT SHOWS THE PERSON'S SPECIFIC HEALTH CONDITION OR DISABILITY, OR THAT OF ANOTHER APPROVED DRIVER OF THE REGISTERED VEHICLE, WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE PERSON. PROVIDES THAT THE ILLINOIS STATE POLICE SHALL ESTABLISH A SYSTEM TO INCLUDE THE INFORMATION IN THE STATEWIDE LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES DATA SYSTEM FOR THE PURPOSE OF ALERTING A PEACE OFFICER WHO MAKES A TRAFFIC STOP THAT THE OPERATOR OF THE STOPPED VEHICLE MAY HAVE A HEALTH CONDITION OR DISABILITY THAT MAY IMPede EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION. PROVIDES THAT THE ILLINOIS STATE POLICE MAY NOT MAKE THE INFORMATION AVAILABLE IN THE STATEWIDE LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES DATA SYSTEM TO A PERSON WHO HAS ACCESS TO THE SYSTEM UNDER A CONTRACT UNLESS THE CONTRACT PROHIBITS THE PERSON FROM DISCLOSING THAT INFORMATION TO A PERSON WHO IS NOT SUBJECT TO THE CONTRACT. PROVIDES THAT INFORMATION SUPPLIED TO THE SECRETARY RELATING TO AN APPLICANT'S HEALTH CONDITION OR DISABILITY, OR THAT OF ANOTHER APPROVED DRIVER OF THE REGISTERED VEHICLE, IS FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL USE OF THE SECRETARY AND THE ILLINOIS STATE POLICE, AND MAY NOT BE DISCLOSED TO ANY PERSON. 

H Floor Amendment No. 2

Specifies that every original application (currently, application) shall bear the signature of the owner and restores provisions requiring such a signature to be written in pen and ink. Expands the applicability of the amendatory language to allow a parent of a child with a communication disorder to disclose that the child has a health condition or disability that may impede effective communication with a peace officer. Adds an effective date of July 1, 2023.
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  

HB 04825  (CONTINUED)

Feb 04 22  
H  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Deb Conroy  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan

Feb 07 22  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michelle Mussman

Feb 09 22  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Terra Costa Howard  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 10 22  
Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000

Feb 09 22  
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40

Feb 10 22  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Suzanne Ness

Feb 14 22  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin

Feb 15 22  
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Feb 22 22  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Terra Costa Howard  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 23 22  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee

Feb 24 22  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000

Mar 01 22  
Second Reading - Short Debate  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Adopted  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Mar 02 22  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dagmara Avelar  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Robert Rita

Mar 03 22  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

Mar 04 22  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000

Mar 04 22  
Arrive in Senate

Mar 16 22  
Assigned to Transportation

Mar 23 22  
Do Pass Transportation: 017-000-000
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  
HB 04825 (CONTINUED)

Mar 23 22   S Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Second Reading
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 24, 2022
Mar 28 22     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
Mar 29 22                 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Ann Gillespie
                                     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
                                     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
                                     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Suzy Glowiak Hilton
                                     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Mar 30 22                 Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
                                     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Third Reading - Passed; 055-000-000
H Passed Both Houses
S Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
                                     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
Mar 31 22     Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Fine
Apr 19 22     H Sent to the Governor
Jun 10 22     Governor Approved
Effective Date July 1, 2023
Jun 10 22     H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-1069

HB 04829
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler and Bradley Stephens

745 ILCS 10/2-107.5 new
745 ILCS 10/2-210.5 new

Amends the Local Governmental and Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act. Provides that a public entity or a
public employee is not liable for injury caused by any unauthorized access to government records, data, or electronic information
systems by any person or entity.

Jan 25 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 27 22     First Reading
                                     Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22     Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 14 22     To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Feb 18 22     H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22     Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens

HB 05102
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler-David A. Welter

55 ILCS 5/5-1101.3

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that the county boards of Kane County, Kendall County, and Will County (currently,
Kane County and Will County) may by ordinance impose a judicial facilities fee to be used for the building of new judicial facilities.
Provides that in setting a judicial facilities fee and in the design and construction of the facilities, the county board shall set the fee and
design and construct the facilities with the concurrence of the Chief Judge of the applicable judicial circuit or the presiding judge of the
county in a multi-county judicial circuit (currently, the concurrence of the Chief Judge of the applicable judicial circuit). Effective July
1, 2022.
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 05102 (CONTINUED)

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 15 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Civil Committee; 015-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05165
(Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr. and Sally J. Turner)

5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
20 ILCS 1370/1-75 new
20 ILCS 1375/5-25
20 ILCS 1375/5-30 new
30 ILCS 500/25-90 new

Amends the Freedom of Information Act. Modifies the exemptions from inspection and copying concerning cybersecurity vulnerabilities. Amends the Department of Innovation and Technology Act. Requires a local government official or employee to be chosen to act as the primary point of contact for local cybersecurity issues. Amends the Illinois Information Security Improvement Act. Requires the Secretary of Innovation and Technology to establish a cybersecurity liaison program to advise and assist units of local government and school districts concerning specified cybersecurity issues. Provides for cybersecurity training for employees of counties, municipalities, and school districts. Amends the Illinois Procurement Code. Provides that State agencies are prohibited from purchasing any products that, due to cybersecurity risks, are prohibited for purchase by federal agencies pursuant to a United States Department of Homeland Security Binding Operational Directive.

House Committee Amendment No. 1
Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with changes. Requires the Secretary of Innovation and Technology to establish a cybersecurity liaison program to advise and assist units of local government concerning specified cybersecurity issues. Provides for cybersecurity training for employees of counties and municipalities (removes training for employees of school districts). Makes conforming changes removing the applicability of the provisions to school districts.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lamont J. Robinson, Jr.
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Cybersecurity, Data Analytics, & IT Committee
Feb 15 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Lamont J. Robinson, Jr.
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Cybersecurity, Data Analytics, & IT Committee
Feb 17 22  House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Cybersecurity, Data Analytics, & IT Committee; by Voice Vote
Do Pass as Amended / Short Debate Cybersecurity, Data Analytics, & IT Committee; 014-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 23 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 01 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Carol Ammons
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 104-000-000
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 05165 (CONTINUED)

Mar 07 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lakesia Collins
   S  Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.
   First Reading

Mar 07 22  S  Referred to Assignments

Mar 16 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner

HB 05171
Rep. Steven Reick-Kathleen Willis-Keith R. Wheeler
(Sen. Cristina Castro-Christopher Belt)

40 ILCS 5/22C-116

Amends the Firefighters' Pension Investment Fund Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that the candidate receiving the highest number of votes who is from a fire protection district shall be elected if the candidate or candidates who are mayors, presidents, chief executive officers, chief financial officers, or other officers, executives, or department heads of municipalities or fire protection districts receiving the highest number of votes would result in there being no trustee who is from a fire protection district. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Steven Reick
   First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 17 22  Do Pass / Consent Calendar Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000
Feb 18 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Mar 02 22  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
   Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
   Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 101-000-000
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Mar 04 22  S  Arrive in Senate
   Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
   Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
   First Reading

Mar 04 22  S  Referred to Assignments

Mar 18 22  Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt

HB 05239
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

105 ILCS 5/10-20.83 new
105 ILCS 5/34-18.78 new
Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HB 05239  (CONTINUED)

Amends the School Code. Requires a school board to adopt a policy to ensure that the parent or guardian of a student is provided with an opportunity to review the curricula and learning material used in the student's classroom at any point during the school year if the parent or guardian requests to review the curricula and learning material. Requires the policy to be published in the student handbook and on the school district's Internet website if one is maintained. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05240

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

105 ILCS 5/2-3.25o

Amends the School Code. Provides that at any time the State Board of Education moves to remove a nonpublic school’s recognition status due to a perceived emergency situation being present at the nonpublic school, the State Board of Education shall file a notice of emergency rulemaking pursuant to the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act to adopt emergency rules that specifically detail the perceived emergency situation and its impact on students and school personnel. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 009-000-000
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
          Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05241

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

105 ILCS 5/2-3.25o

Amends the School Code. Prior to changing the recognition status of a nonpublic elementary or secondary school, requires the State Superintendent of Education to schedule a conference between the chief administrator of the nonpublic school and representatives of the State Board of Education to discuss issues concerning compliance. Requires the nonpublic school to submit a corrective action plan to the State Superintendent of Education; sets forth procedures concerning the school’s corrective action plan. Provides that if the nonpublic school does not submit a plan or submits a plan that is not capable of being approved, the school’s recognition status shall be removed. Sets forth provisions concerning the appeal process. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05242

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Amends the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Provides that the name of the minor who is the alleged offender named in a juvenile law enforcement record may be disclosed to the victim or alleged victim named in the law enforcement record upon request by the victim, in writing, to the law enforcement agency for the name of the minor who is the alleged offender named in the law enforcement record, unless the law enforcement agency determines that the release of the information would impede the criminal investigation of the case described in the law enforcement record. Provides that upon receipt of the written request, the law enforcement agency shall provide the identity of the offender or alleged offender to the victim within 30 days after receipt of the request. Provides that the victim or alleged victim named in the law enforcement record, before receiving the information, shall sign an affidavit provided by the law enforcement agency stating that he or she will not disclose the information contained in the law enforcement record to the public, but the victim may use the information for civil litigation purposes. Provides that the identity of the offender or alleged offender may not be publicly disclosed by the victim or alleged victim, except for civil litigation purposes.

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

HB 05243

New Act

Creates the Cybersecurity Compliance Act. Creates an affirmative defense for every covered entity that creates, maintains, and complies with a written cybersecurity program that contains administrative, technical, and physical safeguards for the protection of either personal information or both personal information and restricted information and that reasonably conforms to an industry-recognized cybersecurity framework. Prescribes requirements for the cybersecurity program.

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

HB 05244

Amends the General Assembly Operations Act. Provides that on and after the effective date of the amendatory Act, the General Assembly shall, by joint resolution, establish a revenue estimate for the following State fiscal year by April 30 of each year. Effective immediately.
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  
**HB 05245**

New Act

Creates the Revenue Estimate Act. Provides that the General Assembly shall not enact any bill to appropriate funds within any fiscal year prior to its adoption of a joint resolution reflecting the estimate of funds available for that fiscal year as required under the Commission on Government Forecasting and Accountability Act. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
                  Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee  
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

---

**HB 05246**

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
(Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel)

765 ILCS 605/22.1 from Ch. 30, par. 322.1

Amends the Condominium Property Act. Provides that the principal officer of the unit owner's association or such other officer as is specifically designated shall furnish specified information relevant to the condominium when requested to do so in writing and within 5 business days, rather than 30 days, of the request by the prospective purchaser. Limits the fee charged by the association or its Board of Managers covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing and copying the information to $100.

House Floor Amendment No. 1  
Provides that the principal officer of the unit owner's association or such other officer as is specifically designated shall furnish specified information when requested to do so in writing and within 10 (rather than 5) business days of the request. Limits the fee covering the direct out-of-pocket cost of providing and copying the information to $375 (instead of $100), with annual adjustments tied to the consumer price index-u. Provides that an association may charge an additional $100 for rush service completed within 72 hours.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
                  Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee  
Feb 16 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Civil Committee; 015-000-000  
Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 02 22  Second Reading - Short Debate  
                  Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 04 22  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 28 22  Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 005-000-000  
                  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
                  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
                  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
                  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Civil Committee  
Mar 30 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Judiciary - Civil Committee; 013-000-000  
Mar 31 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted  
                  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
                  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 111-000-000  
Apr 01 22  S Arrive in Senate  
                  Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 05246     (CONTINUED)
Apr 01 22   S Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Apr 04 22   Assigned to Judiciary
            Waive Posting Notice
            Rule 2-10 Third Reading Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
            Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
            Do Pass Judiciary;  006-000-001
            Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading April 5, 2022
Apr 05 22   Second Reading
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading April 6, 2022
Apr 06 22   Third Reading - Passed; 057-000-001
            H Passed Both Houses
May 05 22   Sent to the Governor
May 27 22   Governor Approved
            Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 27 22   H Public Act ........... 102-0976

HB 05247
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

210 ILCS 160/5
210 ILCS 160/15
210 ILCS 160/30
210 ILCS 160/35

Amends the Health Care Violence Prevention Act. Removes the term "committed person" and replaces it with "custodial detainee" throughout the Act. Requires health care providers that employ a health care worker to display a notice stating that physical battery (rather than physical assault) will be reported to law enforcement.

Jan 27 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05248
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

New Act
5 ILCS 140/7.5
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  

**HB 05248** (CONTINUED)  

Creates the Insurance Data Security Act. Requires any person licensed, authorized to operate, or registered as an insurer in accordance with the insurance laws of this State to conduct a risk assessment of cybersecurity threats, implement appropriate security measures, and no less than annually assess the effectiveness of the safeguards' key controls, systems, and procedures. Requires a licensee to develop, implement, and maintain a written information security program based on the licensee's risk assessment. Requires each licensee to establish a written incident response plan designed to promptly respond to, and recover from, any cybersecurity event that compromises the confidentiality, integrity, or availability of nonpublic information in its possession, the licensee's information systems, or the continuing functionality of any aspect of the licensee's business or operations. Requires licensees domiciled in this State to annually submit a written certification of compliance to the Director of Insurance. Provides that a licensee shall notify the Director as promptly as possible, but not later than 72 hours from a determination that a cybersecurity event has occurred in specified circumstances. Provides standards and procedures for risk management, data security, and notification and investigation of cybersecurity events resulting in unauthorized access to, disruption of, or misuse of nonpublic data. Provides that the Director has the power to examine and investigate to determine whether a licensee has been or is engaged in any conduct in violation of the Act. Grants the Department of Insurance rulemaking authority to implement the Act. Provides that any documents, materials, or other information obtained pursuant to the Act is confidential by law and privileged, is not subject to the Freedom of Information Act, is not subject to subpoena, and is not subject to discovery or admissible in evidence in any private civil action. Makes a conforming change in the Freedom of Information Act. Defines terms. Effective January 1, 2023.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 05249**  

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  

10 ILCS 5/1A-70 new  
10 ILCS 5/4-14.1 from Ch. 46, par. 4-14.1  
10 ILCS 5/5-9.1 from Ch. 46, par. 5-9.1  
10 ILCS 5/6-63 from Ch. 46, par. 6-63  
10 ILCS 5/17-22.5 new

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the State Board of Elections shall establish by rule a system for the publication and certification of election results to be used by all election authorities. Provides that the county clerk of the county where a decedent last resided shall (rather than may) issue certifications of death records from an electronic reporting system for death registrations as provided in the Vital Records Act and shall (rather than may) use that system to cancel the registration of any person who died during the preceding month. Provides that every quarter, the county clerk or board of election commissioners shall confirm that all deceased voters and voters who have changed their addresses out of the county or municipality are no longer registered to vote in that county or municipality. Requires county clerks to update vote totals a minimum of every 24 hours after election day and to report the total uncounted ballots on hand, total provisional ballots on hand (including ballots counted and uncounted), and all outstanding vote by mail ballots.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

**HB 05250**  

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  

735 ILCS 5/Art. II Pt. 24 heading new  
735 ILCS 5/2-2401 new  
735 ILCS 5/2-2402 new  
735 ILCS 5/2-2403 new
Amends the Civil Practice Law of the Code of Civil Procedure to add a Part concerning asbestos trust claims. Provides that within 30 days after an asbestos action is filed, the plaintiff shall provide all parties with certain disclosures. Provides that a plaintiff has a continuing duty to supplement the information. Provides that, not less than 60 days before trial, if a defendant believes the plaintiff has not filed all asbestos trust claims, the defendant may move the court for an order to require the plaintiff to file additional trust claims. Provides that trust claim materials and trust governance documents are presumed to be relevant and authentic, and are admissible in evidence in an asbestos action. Provides that a claim of privilege does not apply to trust claim materials or trust governance documents. Provides that in an asbestos action in which damages are awarded, a defendant is entitled to a setoff in the amount the plaintiff has received from an asbestos trust and the amount the plaintiff will receive as specified in the asbestos trust governance documents. Provides that within 30 days after an asbestos action is filed, the plaintiff shall provide all parties with a sworn information form specifying the evidence that provides the basis for each claim against each defendant.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 14 22  To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05251
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

35 ILCS 105/3-55 from Ch. 120, par. 439.3-55
35 ILCS 110/3-45 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-45
35 ILCS 115/3-5
35 ILCS 120/2-5

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that the exemption for the use or sale of tangible personal property purchased from an Illinois retailer by a taxpayer engaged in centralized purchasing activities in Illinois who will temporarily store the property in Illinois (i) for the purpose of subsequently transporting it outside this State for use or consumption solely outside this State or (ii) for the purpose of being processed, fabricated, or manufactured into, attached to, or incorporated into other tangible personal property to be transported outside this State and used or consumed solely outside this State sunsets on June 30, 2023 (currently, June 30, 2016). Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05252
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

35 ILCS 5/232 new
35 ILCS 735/3-3 from Ch. 120, par. 2603-3
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 05252  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Creates an income tax credit in an amount equal to 1% of the expenses claimed by the taxpayer as a federal income tax deduction pursuant to Section 179 of the Internal Revenue Code for the tax year. Provides that the taxpayer may sell, assign, or transfer the credit. Provides that the maximum aggregate amount of credits awarded for those purposes may not exceed $45,000,000 in any calendar year. Amends the Uniform Penalty and Interest Act to provide that, if the amount of the credit is reduced because the claims for credit exceed the maximum aggregate amount of the credit, then no underpayment penalty or interest shall accrue on the additional tax so long as the additional tax is paid within 60 days after the notice of reduction. Effective immediately.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05253

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

215 ILCS 5/356e from Ch. 73, par. 968e

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. In provisions concerning victims of certain offenses, removes language providing that any insurance carrier shall upon reasonable demand by the Department of Public Health disclose the names and identities of its insureds entitled to benefits to the Department whenever the Department has determined that it has paid, or is about to pay, hospital or medical expenses for which an insurance carrier is liable. Removes language providing that whenever the Department finds that it has paid all or part of any hospital or medical expenses which an insurance carrier is obligated to pay, the Department shall be entitled to receive reimbursement for its payments from such insurance carrier provided that the Department has notified the insurance carrier of its claims before the carrier has paid such benefits to its insureds or in behalf of its insureds.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05254


5 ILCS 375/6.11
55 ILCS 5/5-1069.3
65 ILCS 5/10-4.2.3
105 ILCS 5/10-22.3f
215 ILCS 5/356z.53 new
215 ILCS 125/5-3 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1411.2
215 ILCS 130/4003 from Ch. 73, par. 1504-3
215 ILCS 165/10 from Ch. 32, par. 604
305 ILCS 5/5-16.8
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 05254 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that a group or individual policy of accident and health insurance or a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act shall provide coverage for hormone therapy treatment to treat menopause that has been induced by a hysterectomy. Makes conforming changes in The State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971, the Counties Code, the Illinois Municipal Code, the School Code, the Health Maintenance Organization Act, the Limited Health Service Organization Act, the Voluntary Health Services Plans Act, and the Medical Assistance Article of the Illinois Public Aid Code.

House Floor Amendment No. 1
Deletes reference to:
215 ILCS 130/4003

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. Provides that a group or individual policy of accident and health insurance or a managed care plan that is amended, delivered, issued, or renewed on or after January 1, 2024 (rather than the effective date of the amendatory Act) shall provide coverage for medically necessary hormone therapy treatment to treat menopause that has been induced by a hysterectomy. Removes provisions amending the Limited Health Service Organization Act.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Insurance Committee
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Insurance Committee; 016-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 17 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 22 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Insurance Committee
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Insurance Committee; 010-000-000
Feb 23 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
            House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 108-000-000
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
S  Arrive in Senate
            Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
            Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes
            First Reading
            Referred to Assignments
Mar 02 22  Assigned to Insurance
HB 05254 (CONTINUED)

Mar 23 22  S  Do Pass Insurance: 011-000-000
  Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading
Mar 24 22  Second Reading
  Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading March 25, 2022
Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Adriane Johnson
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Cristina Castro
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Meg Loughran Cappel
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Mattie Hunter
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura Ellman
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Julie A. Morrison
Mar 30 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor
Mar 31 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Kimberly A. Lightford
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Mike Simmons
Third Reading - Passed; 053-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses
S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Diane Pappas
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Michael E. Hastings
Apr 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Robert F. Martwick
Apr 28 22  H  Sent to the Governor
May 13 22  Governor Approved
Effective Date January 1, 2023
May 13 22  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0804

HB 05255

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

New Act
35 ILCS 10/5-5
35 ILCS 10/5-45
35 ILCS 10/5-77

Creates the Business Location Efficiency Incentive Act of 2022. Provides that a company or its representative that
negotiates or applies for economic development assistance from the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity may apply
for increased economic development assistance if the project is located in an area that satisfies the Act's standards for affordable
workforce housing or affordable and accessible mass transit. Amends the Economic Development for a Growing Economy Tax Credit
Act. Provides that the Department may not enter into any new agreements after June 30, 2032 (currently, June 30, 2022). Makes
changes concerning the maximum credit amount under the Act. Provides that the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity
may award a taxpayer an increased credit amount or other benefits within the agreement if the taxpayer demonstrates that, in addition
to the investment at the project location, the taxpayer plans to make a non-project-specific capital investment in the furtherance of
community or supply-chain development within the general surrounding area of the project. Effective immediately, except that
provisions creating the Business Location Efficiency Incentive Act of 2022 take effect on January 1, 2023.

Jan 27 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Jan 31 22  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Income Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  
HB 05358

110 ILCS 805/2-16.10 new  
110 ILCS 805/2-27 new  
30 ILCS 105/5.970 new

Amends the Public Community College Act. Creates the Illinois Trucking Grant Pilot Program. Provides that, beginning with the 2023-2024 academic year, the State Board of Education shall establish and administer the Illinois Trucking Grant Pilot Program to provide financial assistance to students who are accepted to enroll in a truck driver training program at a public State community college that prepares a student to obtain a Class A commercial driver's license in the State. Sets forth provisions concerning an intergovernmental agreement, eligibility and renewal, the stipend amount, the employment obligations, repayment of a stipend, State Board of Education and institution requirements, reporting, and rulemaking. Amends the State Finance Act to make conforming changes.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee  
Feb 18 22  Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022  
Feb 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Feb 25 22  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 01 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee  
Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) March 31, 2022  
Mar 02 22  Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris  
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed  
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. La Shawn K. Ford  
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Mar 10 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Appropriations-Higher Education Committee; 015-000-000  
Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Second Reading - Short Debate  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
Mar 23 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 24 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee  
Mar 31 22  Final Action Deadline Extended-9(b) April 8, 2022  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Appropriations-Higher Education Committee; 016-000-000  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Randy E. Frese  
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 03 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Appropriations-Higher Education Committee  
Apr 05 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Apr 11 22  House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Apr 11 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 05481

Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HB 05481

35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 105/9
35 ILCS 110/3-10
35 ILCS 110/9
35 ILCS 115/3-10
35 ILCS 115/9
35 ILCS 120/2-10
35 ILCS 120/3

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act. Provides that the tax on motor fuel, gasohol, majority blended ethanol fuel, biodiesel, and biodiesel blends shall be suspended if the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index is more than 3% over the previous 12-month period. Provides for certain amounts to be transferred from the General Revenue Fund to the Road Fund if the suspension is in effect. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 31 22   First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22   To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 14 22   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Mar 16 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Mar 17 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 21 22   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 05555

Rep. Lance Yednock-Keith R. Wheeler-Dave Vella, Martin McLaughlin, Steven Reick, Mark L. Walker and Andrew S. Chesney
(Sen. Ram Villivalam, Sally J. Turner, Donald P. DeWitte, Win Stoller, Jil Tracy-Dale Fowler, Christopher Belt, Rachelle Crowe, Doris Turner, Jason A. Barickman, John Connor and Linda Holmes)

20 ILCS 608/5
20 ILCS 608/7 new
20 ILCS 608/10
20 ILCS 608/15
20 ILCS 608/25 new
20 ILCS 608/30 new

Amends the Business Assistance and Regulatory Reform Act. Modifies requirements concerning the Office of Business Permits and Regulatory Assistance. Provides that the office shall implement reforms to improve interagency coordination that allow for expeditious permitting issuance. Provides that the office shall utilize information technology tools to track project schedules and metrics to improve transparency and accountability of the permitting process, reduce uncertainty and delays, and reduce costs and risks to taxpayers. Modifies provisions and adds requirements concerning the provision of information and the expediting of permit reviews. Provides for the creation of an Interagency Permitting Advisory Committee. Provides additional requirements concerning the permitting process under the Act. Defines terms. Makes other changes.

Jan 28 22   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Lance Yednock
Representative Keith R. Wheeler  
HB 05555 (CONTINUED)  

Jan 31 22  H First Reading  
Refereed to Rules Committee  

Feb 09 22  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee  

Feb 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  

Feb 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick  
Do Pass / Consent Calendar State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000  

Feb 17 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar  

Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker  

Mar 01 22  Second Reading - Consent Calendar  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar  

Mar 02 22  Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris  
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate  
Fiscal Note Requested by Rep. Anne Stava-Murray  

Mar 04 22  Fiscal Note Requested - Withdrawn by Rep. Anne Stava-Murray  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 104-000-000  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  

Mar 07 22  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Ram Villivalam  
First Reading  

Mar 07 22  S Referred to Assignments  

Mar 08 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Sally J. Turner  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Donald P. DeWitte  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Win Stoller  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy  
Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler  

Mar 14 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Christopher Belt  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Rachelle Crowe  
Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner  

Mar 15 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman  

Mar 16 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. John Connor  

Mar 29 22  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Linda Holmes  

HB 05750  

415 ILCS 5/9.15
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HB 05750  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. In provisions concerning greenhouse gases, removes language requiring (1) all EGUs and large greenhouse gas-emitting units that use coal as a fuel and are public GHG-emitting units to permanently reduce COe emissions to zero no later than December 31, 2045, (2) any source or plant with such units to reduce their COe emissions by 45% from existing emissions by no later than January 1, 2035, and, (3) if the emissions reduction requirement is not achieved by December 31, 2035, the plant to retire one or more units or otherwise reduce its COe emissions by 45% from existing emissions by June 30, 2038. Provides that all EGUs and large greenhouse gas-emitting units that use coal as a fuel and are public GHG-emitting units shall permanently reduce COe emissions to zero no later than December 31, 2045.

Apr 09 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. LaToya Greenwood
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HR 00036


Declares January 13, 2021 as "REALTOR Association of the Fox Valley Day" and congratulates the REALTOR Association of the Fox Valley on its 100th anniversary.

Jan 22 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 14 21  Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 15 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 28 21  H Resolution Adopted
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Sue Scherer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie

HR 00530


Congratulates Kendall County Sheriff Dwight A. Baird on being named Sheriff of the Year by the Illinois State Crime Commission.

Oct 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. David A. Welter
Oct 26 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 26 21  H Resolution Adopted
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit

HR 00532

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Congratulates Kendall County Sheriff Dwight Baird on being named Sheriff of the Year by the Illinois State Crime Commission.
Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HR 00532     (CONTINUED)
Oct 25 21     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Oct 27 21     Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 27 21     H Resolution Adopted

HR 00726
Rep. Jim Durkin-Keith R. Wheeler

Recognizes Ray Drake on his retirement as vice president of UPS State Government Affairs and commends him for his 46 years of service to UPS.

Mar 10 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Mar 15 22     Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Mar 15 22     H Resolution Adopted

HR 00845
Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Congratulates the United States Army Reserve on the occasion of its 114th birthday in service to the United States Army and this nation.

Apr 22 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler

Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HJR 00062

Designates the section of Route 30 in Kendall County from Douglas Road to River Road as "Herschell Luckinbill Road".

Jan 11 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Feb 15 22     Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 01 22     Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 08 22     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Mar 24 22     Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000
Mar 24 22     H Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

HJR 00079
Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit-Keith R. Wheeler-Barbara Hernandez-Maura Hirschauer-Mark Batinick and All Other Members of the House
(Sen. Karina Villa)

Designates the section of Route 30 in Kendall County from Douglas Road to River Road as "Herschel Luckinbill Road".

Mar 16 22     H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 17 22     Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 22     Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Mar 28 22     Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
              Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HJR 00079 (CONTINUED)

Mar 29 22  H  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 010-000-000
Mar 30 22  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor All Other Members of the House
Resolution Adopted 104-000-000
Apr 04 22  S  Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Referred to Assignments
Apr 08 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22  Resolution Adopted; 055-000-000
Apr 09 22  H  Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00089

(Sen. Karina Villa)

Designates the section of Route 31 in the City of Aurora that runs from East Illinois Avenue to East Indian Trail Road as the "Dan Dolan Way".

Mar 30 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Mar 31 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 01 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 06 22  Moved to Suspend Rule 21 Rep. Greg Harris
Suspend Rule 21 - Prevailed
Apr 07 22  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 011-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 08 22  Resolution Adopted 113-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Maura Hirschauer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
S  Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Karina Villa
Referred to Assignments
Approved for Consideration Assignments
Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions
Apr 09 22  Resolution Adopted; 055-000-000
Apr 09 22  H  Adopted Both Houses

Representative Keith R. Wheeler

HJRCA 00029

Rep. Keith R. Wheeler, Adam Niemerg, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Tony McCombie, Jeff Keicher, Chris Bos and Dan Ugaste

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IV heading
9991 ILCS 5/4008 ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 8

Amends the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides that any bill voted upon in either house on or after January 1, but prior to the beginning of a new session of the General Assembly on the second Wednesday in January, in odd-numbered years, shall pass only by a three-fifths majority vote of the members elected to each house. Effective upon being declared adopted.
Representative Keith R. Wheeler
HJRCA 00029 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Feb 22 21  Read in Full a First Time
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Jul 18 21  H  Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Representative Blaine Wilhour
HB 00007

Rep. Rita Mayfield-Blaine Wilhour-Avery Bourne, Chris Bos, Joe Sosnoski, Barbara Hernandez, Sam Yingling, Mark L. Walker, Mary E. Flowers, Will Guzzardi, Jonathan Carroll, Tim Ozinga, Paul Jacobs, Natalie A. Manley, Thaddeus Jones, Amy Grant and Dan Ugaste

105 ILCS 5/11E-135
105 ILCS 5/11E-140 new

Amends the Conversion and Formation of School Districts Article of the School Code. Creates the School District Efficiency Commission. Provides for the membership and support of the Commission. Requires the Commission to make recommendations to the Governor and the General Assembly on the number of school districts in this State, the optimal amount of enrollment for a school district, and where reorganization and realignment of school districts would be beneficial. Sets forth what areas the recommendations must focus on, including drafting specific propositions to reduce the statewide total number of school districts by no less than 25% through the reorganization of school districts into unit districts. Provides that, on or before May 1, 2022, the Commission must vote on its recommended propositions and file a report with the Governor and the General Assembly. Provides that if the Commission adopts the report by an affirmative vote of at least 11 of its members, then the Commission's specific propositions for reorganization of school districts into unit districts shall be filed with the appropriate regional superintendent of schools. Sets forth the regional superintendent's and State Superintendent of Education's duties with respect to the propositions. Repeals these provisions on January 31, 2023, and exempts these provisions from certain financial incentives. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 3
Deletes reference to:
105 ILCS 5/11E-135

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Changes the name to the Efficient School District Commission (instead of the School District Efficiency Commission). Makes changes to the membership of the Commission. Requires the Commission to provide recommendations to the Governor, the General Assembly, and the electorate (rather than make recommendations to the Governor and the General Assembly). Makes changes concerning the Commission's recommendations. Provides that, on or before May 1, 2022 (rather than May 1, 2024), the Commission must vote on its recommendations (rather than recommended propositions). Requires the Commission to adopt the recommendations (rather than report) by an affirmative vote of at least 13 (rather than 11) of its members. Changes provisions relating to notice. Removes provisions relating to administrative review. Provides for repeal on January 31, 2025 (rather than January 31, 2023). Makes other changes, including with respect to incentive payments. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield
Jan 14 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 18 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Mar 03 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnoski
Mar 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Barbara Hernandez
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark L. Walker
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mary E. Flowers
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Will Guzzardi
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools;
008-000-000
Representative Blaine Wilhour
HB 00007  (CONTINUED)

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll

Apr 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga

Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 12 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 13 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Rita Mayfield
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Referred to Rules Committee

Apr 14 21  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

Apr 20 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools

Apr 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones
Second Reading - Short Debate
Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate

Apr 22 21  House Floor Amendment No. 3 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 006-002-000
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
House Floor Amendment No. 3 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate

Apr 22 21  H  Third Reading - Short Debate - Lost 042-055-003
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
House Floor Amendment No. 2 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 40
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca

HB 00059

Rep. Tim Butler-Blaine Wilhour-Adam Niemerg, Patrick Windhorst, Tony McCombie, Sam Yingling, Amy Elik, Thomas M. Bennett, Jackie Haas, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Jeff Keicher and Avery Bourne

10 ILCS 125/10-10 new
10 ILCS 125/10-5 rep.

Amends the Redistricting Transparency and Public Participation Act. Creates the Independent Redistricting Commission to adopt and file with the Secretary of State a redistricting plan for Legislative and Representative Districts (rather than requiring the Senate and House of Representatives to each establish a committee, or the Senate and House of Representatives may create by joint resolution a joint committee of both chambers, to consider proposals to redistrict the Legislative Districts or Representative Districts). Provides the commissioner selection process and meeting and voting requirements to adopt a plan. Makes conforming changes in the Act. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tim Butler
Jan 14 21  First Reading
Representative Blaine Wilhour
HB 00059 (CONTINUED)
Jan 14 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 26 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 27 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sam Yingling
Feb 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Feb 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jun 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 00210
Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Dan Caulkins-Blaine Wilhour, Adam Niemerg, Patrick Windhorst, Thomas M. Bennett, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, Daniel Swanson, Martin McLaughlin, Mark Batinick, David A. Welter, Andrew S. Chesney, Michael T. Marron, David Friess, Amy Grant, Tony McCombie, Thomas Morrison, Dan Brady, Brad Halbrook, Tom Weber, Avery Bourne and Mark Luft

20 ILCS 3305/7 from Ch. 127, par. 1057

Amends the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Provides that in any 12-month period the Governor shall have the authority to issue only one proclamation per disaster and that any further proclamation for the disaster that triggered the original proclamation shall be in force only after a two-thirds vote of each chamber of the General Assembly approves a joint resolution containing the exact language of the proclamation and which the Governor must follow. Provides that the Governor shall have no authority to amend or change the language of the proclamation as approved by joint resolution.

Jan 20 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Jan 21 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Jan 22 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 29 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 11 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 23 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 02 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Mar 04 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 05 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
           Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Representative Blaine Wilhour
HB 00210 (CONTINUED)

Mar 08 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook

Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 00273

Rep. Blaine Wilhour, Adam Niemerg, Brad Halbrook, Chris Miller, Dan Caulkins, Steven Reick and Dan Ugaste

105 ILCS 5/2-3.182 new

Amends the School Code. Requires the State Board of Education to establish and administer a program in which the State Board shall issue a voucher to the parent or guardian of a student, upon request of the parent or guardian, if: (1) the student was enrolled in a school district for a particular school year; (2) during that school year, the school board decided not to provide an option for full-time, in-person instruction at school as the primary method of instruction to students; and (3) the parent or guardian withdrew the student from enrollment in the district because the school board decided not to provide an option for full-time, in-person instruction. Sets forth provisions concerning the voucher amount and its use. Effective immediately.

Jan 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 27 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jan 29 21  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 23 21  Assigned to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee

Mar 26 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
    Motion Do Pass - Lost Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee; 006-010-000
    Remains in Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee

Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

Jan 25 22  Assigned to Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education Committee

Feb 18 22  Committee Deadline Extended-Rule 9(b) February 25, 2022
Feb 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Feb 25 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00658

Rep. Blaine Wilhour

305 ILCS 5/1-10.5 new
305 ILCS 5/1-10.6 new
305 ILCS 5/4-8a new
305 ILCS 5/8A-4B new
305 ILCS 5/8A-5A from Ch. 23, par. 8A-5A
305 ILCS 5/8A-6 from Ch. 23, par. 8A-6
305 ILCS 5/12-4.4a new
305 ILCS 5/12-4.4b new
Representative Blaine Wilhour
HB 00658  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that as a condition of initial eligibility for medical assistance benefits provided under the State's Medical Assistance program or, subject to federal approval, benefits provided under the federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), an applicant must pass a drug screening. Provides that as a condition of continued eligibility for such benefits, a recipient must pass random drug screenings as prescribed by the Department of Human Services. Requires the Department to adopt rules requiring applicants for TANF benefits or SNAP benefits to actively seek work in order to qualify for such benefits. Provides that the rules adopted by the Department shall be in compliance with those rules under the Unemployment Insurance Act and adopted by the Department of Employment Security requiring unemployed individuals to actively seek employment in order to qualify for unemployment insurance benefits. Requires the Department to adopt rules that allow recipients of TANF benefits or SNAP benefits to experience a gradual reduction in benefits as earnings increase. Increases the penalties for using another person's cash assistance benefits or SNAP benefits. Contains provisions requiring photo identification when using a LINK card to obtain SNAP benefits or cash. Provides that no recipient of TANF benefits shall use his or her benefits to purchase lottery tickets or to patronize any casino or licensed establishment that operates video gaming terminals for the purpose of engaging in gambling or video gaming activities.

Feb 05 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 08 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 10 21  To Medicaid Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01772
Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Blaine Wilhour

210 ILCS 95/33 new

Amends the Campground Licensing and Recreational Area Act. Provides that the Act does not apply to a property that is subject to a legal, signed lease that is greater than 6 months in duration.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 17 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02551
Rep. Adam Niemerg-Steven Reick-Blaine Wilhour

New Act

Creates the Education Savings Account Act. Requires the State Board of Education to create the Education Savings Account Program. Provides that a parent of an eligible student (defined as any elementary or secondary student who was eligible to attend a public school in this State in the preceding semester or is starting school in this State for the first time and who is a member of a household whose total annual income does not exceed an amount equal to 2.5 times the income standard used to qualify for a free or reduced-price lunch under the national free or reduced-price lunch program) shall qualify for the State Board to make a grant to his or her child's Education Savings Account by signing an agreement. Requires the State Board to deposit into an Education Savings Account some or all of the State aid under the State aid formula provisions of the School Code that would otherwise have been provided to the resident school district for the eligible student had the student enrolled in the resident school district. Provides that parents participating in the Program shall agree to use the funds deposited in their eligible students' accounts for certain qualifying expenses to educate the eligible student. Sets forth provisions concerning the calculation of grant amounts and other basic elements of the Program, administration of the Program, accountability standards for participating schools, and the responsibilities of the State Board and resident school districts.
Representative Blaine Wilhour
HB 02551 (CONTINUED)

Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 23 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Feb 24 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02814

(Sen. Chapin Rose)

105 ILCS 5/10-16.5

Amends the School Code. Removes portions of a school board member's oath of office taken before taking seat on the board.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the contents of the bill with the following changes. Restores certain portions of the oath of office. Adds an immediate effective date.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 17 21 Motion Do Pass - Lost Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools;
004-000-003
Remains in Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Mar 24 21 Do Pass / Short Debate Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools;
008-000-000
Apr 08 21 Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools
Apr 15 21 House Floor Amendment No. 1 Recommends Be Adopted Elementary & Secondary Education: Administration, Licensing & Charter Schools; 008-000-000
Apr 21 21 Second Reading - Short Debate
House Floor Amendment No. 1 Adopted
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 22 21 Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 116-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Apr 23 21 S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
First Reading
Apr 23 21 S Referred to Assignments

HB 02841
Representative Blaine Wilhour  
HB 02841  

Rep. Blaine Wilhour, Martin McLaughlin, Jeff Keicher and Dan Ugaste  

5 ILCS 430/5-45  

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that any (i) member of the General Assembly, (ii) person whose appointment to office is subject to the advice and consent of the Senate, or (iii) head of a department, commission, board, division, bureau, authority, or other administrative unit within the government of this State who takes office on or after the effective date of this amendatory Act shall not, within a 3-year period immediately following termination of that person's most recent term of office, register as a lobbyist and engage in lobbying with members of the General Assembly. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Feb 19 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Mar 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Mar 23 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Jan 25 22 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 23 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  

HB 02842  

Rep. Blaine Wilhour, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Mark Luft and Dan Ugaste  

5 ILCS 430/20-52  
5 ILCS 430/25-15  
5 ILCS 430/25-20  
5 ILCS 430/25-52  

Amends the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act. Provides that the Legislative Ethics Commission shall adopt no rule requiring the Legislative Inspector General to seek the Commission's advance approval before commencing any investigation or issuing a subpoena. Provides that any existing rule, as of the effective date of the amendatory Act, requiring the Legislative Inspectors General to seek the Commission's advance approval before commencing any investigation or issuing a subpoena is void. Removes language providing that the Legislative Inspector General needs the advance approval of the Commission to issue subpoenas. Provides that within 60 days after receipt of a summary report and response from the ultimate jurisdictional authority or agency head, the Executive and Legislative Ethics Commissions shall make available to the public the report and response or a redacted version of the report and response (currently, report required to be made public only if it resulted in a suspension of at least 3 days or termination of employment). Makes conforming changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Feb 19 21 First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
Mar 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Mar 27 21 Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Jan 25 22 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee  
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Feb 23 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  

HB 02843
Rep. Blaine Wilhour, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Mark Luft and Dan Ugaste

Amends the Lobbyist Registration Act. Provides that the term "official" as used under the Act includes specified officials of a unit of local government. Modifies the terms "lobby" and "lobbying" to include communications with units of local government for the ultimate purpose of influencing any executive, legislative, or administrative action, and further specifies such actions. Modifies the term "lobbyist" to mean a natural person who, on behalf of any person other than himself or herself, or as any part of his or her duties as an employee of another, undertakes to influence or lobby for any executive, legislative, or administrative action for State government or a unit of local government. Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act to provide that no legislator may engage in lobbying as that term is defined under the Lobbyist Registration Act (currently, as defined under the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act) for compensation.

Feb 18 21 File with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Feb 23 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Modifies the definition of "representation case" to include matters before units of local government. Provides that no legislator or employee of a governmental entity may accept or participate in any way in any representation case if the State or unit of local government is an adverse party or if the result is an adverse effect on State or local revenue, State or local finances, or the health, safety, welfare, or relative tax burden of any State resident. Prohibits (rather than allows) participation in a representation case by a person with whom the legislator maintains a close economic association. Provides that no legislator or employee of a governmental entity may derive any income, compensation, or other tangible benefit from providing opinion evidence as an expert against the interests of the State or a unit of local government in any judicial or quasi-judicial proceeding before any administrative agency or court. Provides that a legislator shall officially recuse himself or herself, including a written explanation of the recusal, from any legislative matter in which the legislator or his or her spouse or immediate family member has a financial interest. Makes conforming and other changes.

Feb 18 21 File with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 19 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Representative Blaine Wilhour
HB 02844 (CONTINUED)
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02845
Rep. Blaine Wilhour and Paul Jacobs

5 ILCS 420/4A-102 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-102
5 ILCS 420/4A-103 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-103
5 ILCS 420/4A-104 from Ch. 127, par. 604A-104

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides additional required economic interests to be listed by specified persons on a statement of economic interests filed under the Act. Defines "relative".

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 19 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02846
Rep. Blaine Wilhour, Dan Caulkins, Chris Miller, Adam Niemerg, Paul Jacobs and Michael T. Marron

40 ILCS 5/2-101 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-101
40 ILCS 5/2-105 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-105

Amends the General Assembly Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Restricts participation in the General Assembly Retirement System by members of the General Assembly to persons who become participants before January 1, 2022 and provides that, beginning on that date, the System shall not accept any new participants who are members of the General Assembly. Makes related changes. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 19 21  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02847
Rep. Blaine Wilhour, Ryan Spain, Chris Bos and Martin McLaughlin

40 ILCS 5/1-163 new
Legislative Information System
102nd General Assembly
House Republican Sponsor Synopsis Report

Representative Blaine Wilhour
HB 02847  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that the total amount of the retirement annuity or pension benefits a person may receive from any pension fund or retirement system under the Code in any year shall not exceed $132,900; however, that amount shall annually thereafter be increased by the percentage increase (but not less than zero) in the consumer price index-u for the 12 months ending with the September preceding each November 1, including all previous adjustments. Provides that the changes apply without regard to whether a person became a member, participant, beneficiary, or annuitant before the effective date of the amendatory Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Oct 19 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Jan 14 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02848

Rep. Blaine Wilhour

40 ILCS 5/1-155 new
30 ILCS 805/8.45 new

Amends the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that the retirement annuity or supplemental annuity for a participant, member, or annuitant in any pension fund or retirement system under the Code shall be subject to annual increases equal to the annual unadjusted percentage increase in the consumer price index-u for the 12 months ending with the September preceding each November 1. Provides that the changes apply without regard to whether the participant is in active service on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02849

Rep. Blaine Wilhour

40 ILCS 5/1-155 new

Amends the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Provides that beginning on the effective date of the amendatory Act, the minimum age at which a person is eligible to receive a retirement annuity or pension under any Article of the Code shall be increased by one year and, beginning 5 years after the effective date of the amendatory Act, the minimum age at which a person is eligible to receive a retirement annuity or pension under any Article of the Code shall be increased by one additional year. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 19 21  First Reading
Representative Blaine Wilhour

HB 02849 (CONTINUED)

Feb 19 21   H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 27 21   Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22   Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02963

Rep. Blaine Wilhour

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-7 from Ch. 24, par. 11-74.4-7
65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-8 from Ch. 24, par. 11-74.4-8

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act in the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that moneys in the special tax allocation fund may be used to make distributions to certain taxing districts. Provides that moneys received from the additional distributions may be used by the affected taxing district to pay debt service on obligations incurred by the taxing district and to provide property tax relief. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 19 21   First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21   To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21   Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Jan 25 22   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 03 22   To Property Tax Subcommittee
Feb 18 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03411

Rep. Blaine Wilhour, Dan Brady and Chris Miller

35 ILCS 40/5
35 ILCS 40/7.5 new
35 ILCS 40/10
35 ILCS 40/40
35 ILCS 40/45
35 ILCS 40/65 rep.
35 ILCS 40/995 rep.

Amends the Invest in Kids Act. Provides that the amount of the credit shall be 100% (currently, 75%) of the total amount of qualified contributions made by the taxpayer during the taxable year. Provides that the annual aggregate credit cap shall be $100,000,000 per calendar year (currently, $75,000,000). Provides that the individual credit cap shall be $1,333,333 per taxpayer (currently, $1,000,000). Removes a limitation preventing contributions from being directed to a particular subset of schools or a particular school. Provides that, in granting scholarships, first priority shall be given to eligible students who received a scholarship from a scholarship granting organization during the previous school year. Contains provisions concerning technical academies.

Feb 19 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 22 21   First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 18 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Representative Blaine Wilhour
HB 03411  (CONTINUED)
   Mar 18 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
   Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03623
   Rep. Blaine Wilhour

820 ILCS 95/1

Amends the Lodging Services Human Trafficking Recognition Training Act. Makes a technical change in a Section concerning the short title.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03624
   Rep. Blaine Wilhour

5 ILCS 140/2       from Ch. 116, par. 202
5 ILCS 140/7       from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 140/9       from Ch. 116, par. 209
5 ILCS 140/9.5     from Ch. 116, par. 211
5 ILCS 140/11

Amends the Freedom of Information Act. Changes the definition of "recurrent requester" to exclude requests made by members of the General Assembly and requests made to access and disseminate information pertaining to public policy and the administration of State government. Exempts from disclosure under the Act certain records in which opinions of a public body or its agents are expressed. Provides that the exemption does not apply if the records were produced in connection with the preparation of a report that is required to be publicly produced by an agency of the executive branch. Provides that the public body shall include with each denial of a request for public records an index that includes specified information. Provides that except in the case of a recurrent requester, a public body denying a request for public records shall place in an interest-bearing escrow account or other segregated account of the public body the sum of $7,500 for each request denied. Provides that the deposited funds shall remain in the account for a period of 60 days after the date of the public body's final denial of a request, or, if a requester has sought review of the denial or challenged the denial in court, until the review process has been completed or a final order has been entered. Provides that if a determination is made that the public body improperly denied a request to inspect or copy a public record, the deposited funds shall be awarded to the requester in addition to or as part of any other award. Makes other changes.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 22 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03751
   Rep. Mark Batinick-Blaine Wilhour, Tony McCombie, Ryan Spain, Martin McLaughlin, Joe Sosnowski and Mark Luft

5 ILCS 420/4A-102  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-102
5 ILCS 420/4A-103  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-103
HB 03751 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides for the listing of additional interests on the statement of economic interests for members of the General Assembly and candidates for nomination or election to the General Assembly. Makes conforming changes.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Feb 22 21  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 04 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Mar 22 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 08 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 04080

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Blaine Wilhour, Brad Halbrook, Chris Miller, Dan Caulkins, Tony McCombie, Charles Meier, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney and Amy Grant

25 ILCS 10/25 new

Amends the General Assembly Operations Act. Provides that the wearing of masks shall not be required for any member of the House of Representatives, or the staff thereof, while present on the floor of the House of Representatives. Provides that any such rule or provision of law mandating the wearing of masks on the floor of the House of Representatives is void. Effective immediately.

May 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
First Reading
May 13 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
May 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
May 18 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Dec 29 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 04083

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Blaine Wilhour, Brad Halbrook, Chris Miller, Dan Caulkins, Tony McCombie, Charles Meier, Daniel Swanson, Andrew S. Chesney and Joe Sosnowski

105 ILCS 5/22-91 new

Amends the School Code. Prohibits the State Board of Education, school districts, and elementary and secondary schools from requiring the teachers, other staff, or students of a school to wear a face mask due to the COVID-19 public health emergency disaster declared by the Governor pursuant to the Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act. Effective immediately.

May 13 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
May 14 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Representative Blaine Wilhour

HB 04083 (CONTINUED)

May 14 21 H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

May 18 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney

Sep 30 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski

Feb 09 22 Assigned to Executive Committee

Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04484
Rep. Blaine Wilhour and Tom Weber

10 ILCS 5/1-14 new
10 ILCS 5/3-8 new
10 ILCS 5/17-9 from Ch. 46, par. 17-9
10 ILCS 5/18-5 from Ch. 46, par. 18-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-5
10 ILCS 5/18A-15
10 ILCS 5/19A-35

Amends the Election Code. Requires Voter Identification Cards for those who do not have an acceptable photo ID. Sets forth requirements and exemptions. Provides that any person desiring to vote shall present to the judges of election for verification of the person’s identity a government-issued photo identification card or his or her Voter Identification Card.

Jan 12 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 01 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

HB 04485
Rep. Blaine Wilhour

10 ILCS 5/24A-15 from Ch. 46, par. 24A-15

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the State Board of Elections shall develop procedures for conducting audits of affidavit signatures on ballots cast in each regular election. Provides that each election authority shall select at random 1% of the ballots cast within the jurisdiction of the election authority to be audited in accordance with those procedures. Effective January 1, 2022.

Jan 12 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 21 22 First Reading
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 04486
Rep. Blaine Wilhour

10 ILCS 5/1A-70 new
Representative Blaine Wilhour  
**HB 04486 (CONTINUED)**

10 ILCS 5/19-3 from Ch. 46, par. 19-3

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the State Board of Elections shall develop and maintain a statewide or locally-based system to track and confirm when there is a change in the status of a trackable ballot. Provides that the term "trackable ballot" means a ballot that is: (1) mailed to a voter; and (2) deposited in the mail; or (3) deposited in a ballot box. Effective July 1, 2022.

Jan 12 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Jan 21 22 First Reading  
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

**HB 04487**

Rep. Blaine Wilhour

10 ILCS 5/4-14.1 from Ch. 46, par. 4-14.1

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the county clerk of a county where a decedent last resided shall (rather than may) issue certifications of death records from the electronic reporting system for death registrations and shall (rather than may) use that system to cancel the registration of any person who has died during the preceding month. Requires a county coroner, medical examiner, or physician for a county or any other individual responsible for certification of death under the Vital Records Act to promptly transmit certified records to the county clerk within 7 days after the death. Requires the county clerk and coroner to report quarterly to its affiliated county board and certify its full compliance with the provisions and accuracy of the voter rolls. Allows an individual to request a copy of the county clerk's or coroner's report and allows for relief if the county clerk fails to provide an accurate report within specified timeframes. Requires the county clerk to request from the United States Postal Service records of each permanent change of address form submitted related to an address in the county and to update the registration of any person whose address appears to have changed, as indicated by those records.

Jan 12 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Jan 21 22 First Reading  
Jan 21 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

**HB 05352**

Rep. Blaine Wilhour

105 ILCS 5/11E-140 new

Creates the Efficient School District Commission. Provides for the membership and support of the Commission. Requires the Commission to make recommendations to the Governor, the General Assembly, and the electorate on the number of school districts in this State and where reorganization and realignment of school districts into unit districts would be beneficial. Sets forth what areas the recommendations must focus on, including drafting recommendations to reduce the statewide total number of school districts through the reorganization of school districts into unit districts. Provides that, on or before May 1, 2024, the Commission must vote on its recommendations and file a report with the Governor and the General Assembly. Provides that if the Commission adopts the recommendations by an affirmative vote of at least 13 of its members, then the Commission's specific recommendations for reorganization of school districts into unit districts shall be filed with the appropriate regional superintendent of schools. Sets forth the regional superintendent's and State Superintendent of Education's duties with respect to the recommendations. Repeals these provisions on January 31, 2025. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour  
Jan 31 22 First Reading  
Jan 31 22 H Referred to Rules Committee

**HB 05353**

Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Amends the Invest in Kids Act. Provides that the credit shall be equal to 100% (currently, 75%) of the total amount of qualified contributions made by the taxpayer during a taxable year, not to exceed a credit of $1,333,333 (currently, $1,000,000) per taxpayer. Provides that the aggregate credit cap per year may not exceed $100,000,000 (currently, $75,000,000). Provides that the cap shall be increased by 20% beginning on the first day of a calendar year if, in at least 2 of the previous 3 calendar years, the cap was reached. Provides that the credit applies on a permanent basis. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Jan 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HB 05505
Rep. Adam Niemerg-Blaine Wilhour

New Act

Creates the Parental Access and Curriculum Transparency Act, which may be referred to as PACT. Makes findings. Provides that no public school district or public institution of higher education shall direct, require, or otherwise compel a student to personally affirm, adopt, or adhere to specified tenets. Provides that, notwithstanding any other provision of law or administrative rule to the contrary, a school board, parent, legal guardian, or student has the right to object to and refuse any unit of instruction or required course of study that directs, requires, or otherwise compels a student to personally affirm, adopt, or adhere to any of the specified tenets. Provides that school boards have to review and resolve objections to school curriculum. Provides a list of ways to resolve objections. Provides that a school board may submit a certified question to the applicable board of elections to approve or disapprove of funding certain curriculum. Provides that, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, no distinction or classification of students shall be made on account of race or color, but nothing in this Section shall be construed to prohibit the required collection or reporting of demographic data by public school districts or public institutions of higher education. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 31 22  First Reading
  Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05533
Rep. Blaine Wilhour

New Act

5 ILCS 140/7.5
30 ILCS 105/5,970 new
720 ILCS 5/9-1 from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
725 ILCS 5/113-3 from Ch. 38, par. 113-3
725 ILCS 5/119-1
725 ILCS 105/10 from Ch. 38, par. 208-10
Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that a defendant who at the time of the commission of the offense has attained the age of 18 or more and who has been found guilty of first degree murder may be sentenced to death if the murdered individual was a peace officer killed in the course of performing his or her official duties, to prevent the performance of his or her official duties, or in retaliation for performing his or her official duties, and the defendant knew or should have known that the murdered individual was a peace officer. Enacts the Capital Crimes Litigation Act of 2022. Provides specified funding and resources for cases in which a sentence of death is an authorized disposition. Creates the Capital Litigation Trust Fund. Provides that all unobligated and unexpended moneys in the Death Penalty Abolition Fund are transferred into the Capital Litigation Trust Fund. Amends the State Appellate Defender Act. Provides that in cases in which a sentence of death is an authorized disposition, the State Appellate Defender shall provide trial counsel with legal assistance and the assistance of expert witnesses, investigators, and mitigation specialists from funds appropriated to the State Appellate Defender specifically for that purpose by the General Assembly. Provides that the Office of State Appellate Defender shall not be appointed to serve as trial counsel in capital cases. Amends the Freedom of Information Act, the State Finance Act, and the Criminal Code of 2012 to make conforming changes.

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Blaine Wilhour, Martin McLaughlin and Chris Miller

Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Provides that, beginning on July 1, 2022, the rate of tax shall be $0.19 per gallon (currently $0.38 per gallon, adjusted each year according to the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index), plus an additional 2 1/2 cents per gallon for diesel fuel, liquefied natural gas, or propane. Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that no tax may be imposed under the Municipal Motor Fuel Tax Law on or after July 1, 2022. Preempts the exercise of home rule powers. Effective immediately.
HR 00370 (CONTINUED)
May 30 21  H Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 30 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00387


Urges the United States Congress and President Joe Biden to pass the "Fauci's Incompetence Requires Early Dismissal" or "FIRED" Act to relieve Dr. Fauci of his role.

Jun 15 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Jun 16 21  H Referred to Rules Committee
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

HR 00447

Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Congratulates the City of Altamont on its 150th anniversary.

Aug 31 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Sep 09 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Sep 09 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00528

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Blaine Wilhour, Thomas M. Bennett, Jonathan Carroll, Mike Murphy, Chris Miller and Dan Caulkins

Mourns the passing of Elizabeth Ann Weidner of Dieterich.

Oct 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
Oct 26 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 27 21  H Resolution Adopted
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

HR 00541

Rep. Adam Niemerg-Dan Brady-Blaine Wilhour, Patrick Windhorst, Dave Severin, Thomas M. Bennett and Dan Caulkins

Mourns the passing of Special Agent Michael Gale "Mike" Garbo of Sahuarita, Arizona.

Oct 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Adam Niemerg
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Representative Blaine Wilhour

HR 00541  (CONTINUED)

Oct 27 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Oct 29 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 29 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00724


Supports the continued and increased development and delivery of oil derived from North American oil reserves to American and Illinois refineries. Urges Congress to support continued and increased development and delivery of oil from Canada to the United States. Urges approval of the Keystone XL pipeline project to ensure America's oil independence, improve our national security, reduce the cost of gasoline, create new jobs, and strengthen ties between the United States and Canada.

Mar 10 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins

Mar 15 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 22 22  Assigned to Energy & Environment Committee
Apr 05 22  H To Clean Energy Subcommittee

HR 00742

Rep. Joe Sosnowski-Andrew S. Chesney-Blaine Wilhour
Representative Blaine Wilhour
HR 00742

Urges the owners of the Chicago Bears to move the team to Arlington Park. States the Chicago Bears organization should move to the Arlington Heights location without requesting incentives from local or state government that would go toward stadium construction.

Mar 21 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 22 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 28 22 H Assigned to Tourism Committee
Mar 30 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Representative Blaine Wilhour
HJR 00017

Rep. Chris Miller-Adam Niemerg-Brad Halbrook-Blaine Wilhour-Mike Murphy, Amy Elik, Charles Meier, Dan Caulkins, Steven Reick, David A. Welter, Patrick Windhorst, Tom Demmer, Tony McCombie, Mark Batinick, Daniel Swanson, David Friess, Thomas Morrison, Martin McLaughlin, Dan Ugaste, Dan Brady, Bradley Stephens and Amy Grant


Feb 17 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 18 21 Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21 Assigned to State Government Administration Committee
Apr 28 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Recommends Be Adopted State Government Administration Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 29 21 Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 06 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
May 07 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
May 10 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
May 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Jul 18 21 H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Dec 29 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HJR 00058

Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Representative Blaine Wilhour

HJR 00058

Designates the section of U.S. Route 40 from its intersection with Illinois Route 128 south to its intersection with North 1800 Street (Avena Road) as the "Lt. Bruce A. Williams Memorial Highway".

Nov 23 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 05 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

HJR 00074


Makes application to Congress under the provisions of Article V of the Constitution of the United States for the calling of a convention of the states limited to proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States that impose fiscal restraints on the federal government, limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government, and limit the terms of office for its officials and for members of Congress.

Mar 03 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Brad Halbrook
Mar 04 22  Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 17 22  H Assigned to Executive Committee
Mar 22 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Mar 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 30 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Apr 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Apr 05 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
May 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Representative Blaine Wilhour

HJRCA 00017

Rep. Blaine Wilhour

9991 ILCS 5/Art. XIII heading
9991 ILCS 5/13005  ILCON Art. XIII, Sec. 5
Representative Blaine Wilhour

HJRCA 00017     (CONTINUED)

Proposes to amend the General Provisions Article of the Illinois Constitution. Repeals a provision that specifies that membership in any pension or retirement system of the State, any unit of local government or school district, or any agency or instrumentality thereof shall be an enforceable contractual relationship, the benefits of which shall not be diminished or impaired. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 22 21    Read in Full a First Time
                Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21    H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HJRCA 00021

Rep. Blaine Wilhour

9991 ILCS 5/Art. IV heading

9991 ILCS 5/4016 new    ILCON Art. IV, Sec. 16 new

Amends the Legislature Article of the Illinois Constitution. Provides for a referendum presented to the electors to approve or reject statutes or parts of statutes. Provides further requirements concerning referendum petitions, referendum elections, and the application of the referendum if approved by the electors. Effective upon being declared adopted.

Feb 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 22 21    Read in Full a First Time
                Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Executive Committee
Jul 18 21    H Rule 19(b) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HB 00682


625 ILCS 5/3-808.1 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-808.1
625 ILCS 5/3-819 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-819

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State, at the option of the applicant, shall issue permanent registration plates for a one-time fee of $118 to the owner of a trailer having a gross weight of 3,000 pounds or less. Provides that a person who has been issued a permanent trailer plate is not required to pay the annual flat weight tax and registration fee. Lowers the annual flat weight tax and registration fee for trailers with a gross weight of 3,000 pounds or less from $118 to $18.

Feb 05 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Feb 08 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jonathan Carroll
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Stephanie A. Kifowit
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Feb 17 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 19 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Janet Yang Rohr
Mar 03 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Mar 04 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 11 21 To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Mar 22 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick

HB 00779

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie

35 ILCS 200/15-169
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 00779 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Property Tax Code. Provides that the homestead exemption for veterans with disabilities carries over to the benefit of the veteran's surviving spouse if the veteran resided outside of the State but otherwise qualified for the exemption at the time of his or her death and the surviving spouse relocates to Illinois after the death of the veteran. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Mar 11 21   To Property Tax Subcommittee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00780

730 ILCS 150/2 from Ch. 38, par. 222

Amends the Sex Offender Registration Act. Provides for registration under the Act of a person who committed a violation or attempted violation of the unauthorized video recording and live video transmission offense if the court: (1) finds that the offense was sexually motivated as defined in the Sex Offender Management Board Act; and (2) in its discretion requires the person to register under the Act.

Feb 08 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21   Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 09 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 10 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 11 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 15 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 18 21   To Sex Offenses and Sex Offender Registration Subcommittee
Mar 22 21   House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 27 21   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00781

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Michael T. Marron and Mark Luft

430 ILCS 65/13.1 from Ch. 38, par. 83-13.1

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that a unit of local government, including a home rule unit, may not impose a tax, fee, or other assessment other than a retailers' occupation tax rate for goods on a firearm, firearm attachment, or firearm ammunition. Provides that the provisions of any ordinance or resolution, in effect or adopted, on or after the effective date of the amendatory Act by any unit of local government, including a home rule unit, that imposes a tax, fee, or other assessment other a retailers' occupation tax rate for goods on a firearm, firearm attachment, or firearm ammunition are invalid and void. Effective immediately.
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 00781 (CONTINUED)

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 00782
Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Thomas M. Bennett and Michael T. Marron

720 ILCS 5/24-3 from Ch. 38, par. 24-3

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that the 72 hour waiting period before delivery of a concealable firearm after application for its purchase has been made does not apply to a person who has been issued a valid license to carry a concealed handgun under the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 10 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00783
Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, David Friess, Amy Grant, Mark Batinick, Norine K. Hammond, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Dan Ugaste, Andrew S. Chesney, Adam Niemerg, Dave Severin and Paul Jacobs

5 ILCS 375/6 from Ch. 127, par. 526
5 ILCS 375/6.1 from Ch. 127, par. 526.1
305 ILCS 5/5-5 from Ch. 23, par. 5-5
305 ILCS 5/5-8 from Ch. 23, par. 5-8
305 ILCS 5/5-9 from Ch. 23, par. 5-9
305 ILCS 5/6-1 from Ch. 23, par. 6-1
410 ILCS 230/4-100 from Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4604-100

Amends the State Employees Group Insurance Act of 1971, the Illinois Public Aid Code, and the Problem Pregnancy Health Services and Care Act. Restores the provisions that were amended by Public Act 100-538 to the form in which they existed before their amendment by Public Act 100-538.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HB 00783  (CONTINUED)
Mar 09 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
            To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Mar 03 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 07 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

HB 00784

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

430 ILCS 66/65

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that nothing in the provisions prohibiting the carrying of a concealed firearm in certain areas prevents a concealed carry licensee who is a judge of the Supreme, Appellate, or Circuit Court of this State or an Associate Judge of the Circuit Court, a judge of the United States District Court, United States Court of Appeals, or the United States Supreme Court, a State's Attorney, or Assistant State's Attorney with the consent of the State's Attorney, from carrying a concealed firearm in any area prohibited by these provisions, other than an area where firearms are prohibited under federal law.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00785

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Paul Jacobs and Dave Severin

725 ILCS 5/110-14  from Ch. 38, par. 110-14

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 concerning bail. Provides that the incarceration credit does not apply to a person incarcerated for a felony offense who committed the offense when he or she was released on bond, on pretrial release, in pretrial detention, or serving a sentence of incarceration for a separate offense. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie and Michael T. Marron

430 ILCS 65/13.1 from Ch. 38, par. 83-13.1

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Deletes existing preemption provisions concerning firearms. Provides that regulation of the ownership and possession of firearms and related items are the exclusive powers and functions of the State. Provides that a local government, including a home rule unit, may not require registration, reporting of the sale or transfer of a firearm, or maintenance of a firearm registry. Provides that any existing or future local ordinances or resolutions imposing any registration requirement on firearms and related items are invalid and void. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie and Michael T. Marron

430 ILCS 66/65

Amends the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Eliminates provision that a licensee under the Act shall not knowingly carry a firearm on any bus, train, or form of transportation paid for in whole or in part with public funds, and any building, real property, and parking area under the control of a public transportation facility paid for in whole or in part with public funds.

Feb 08 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21 To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Michael T. Marron, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, David Friess, Mark Batinick, Martin McLaughlin, Norine K. Hammond, Michael Halpin, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Andrew S. Chesney, Amy Elik, Adam Niemerg and Avery Bourne

430 ILCS 65/5 from Ch. 38, par. 83-5
430 ILCS 66/50

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act and the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that a renewal application shall be accepted by the Illinois State Police if submitted within 180 days before the expiration of the applicant's Firearm Owner's Identification Card or concealed carry license. Provides that submission of a renewal application within that 180-day period shall not affect the expiration date of the applicant's Firearm Owner's Identification Card or concealed carry license.
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HB 00788 (CONTINUED)

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
                   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Halpin
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
                   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 00789

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie and Michael T. Marron

430 ILCS 65/5 from Ch. 38, par. 83-5
430 ILCS 66/70

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act and the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that if a Firearm Owner's Identification Card of a licensee under the Firearm Concealed Carry Act expires during the term of a concealed carry license, the Firearm Owner's Identification Card and the license remain valid and the licensee does not have to renew his or her Firearm Owner's Identification Card. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall automatically renew the licensee's Firearm Owner's Identification Card and send a renewed Firearm Owner's Identification Card to the licensee unless the Illinois State Police has reason to believe the person is no longer eligible for the Card.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
                   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00790

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie and Michael T. Marron

430 ILCS 65/10 from Ch. 38, par. 83-10
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 00790  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that for any appeal permitted under the Act to the Director of the Illinois State Police for failure to act on a Firearm Owner's Identification Card application within 30 days or its denial, seizure, or revocation, the Director shall either grant or deny the appeal within 60 days of the receipt of the appeal. Provides that if the appeal is granted, the Director shall return the aggrieved party's Firearm Owner's Identification Card to the aggrieved party, or issue him or her a new Firearm Owner's Identification Card, as the case may be, no later than 7 business days after the appeal is granted. Provides that if the appeal is denied, the Director shall set forth in writing the specific reasons for the denial and shall cause the written denial to be mailed to the aggrieved party no later than 7 business days after the appeal is denied. Provides that if the Director fails to either grant or deny the appeal within 60 days of the receipt of the appeal, the appeal shall be considered granted, and the Director shall return the aggrieved party's Firearm Owner's Identification Card or issue him or her a new Firearm Owner's Identification Card, as the case may be, no later than 67 days from the date that the appeal was received. Provides that a denial shall be considered a final administrative order, regardless of whether there was a formal hearing in which evidence was taken, and the aggrieved party may seek judicial review of the final administrative order in accordance with the provisions of the Administrative Review Law and the Act. Provides that if administrative review is taken and if the circuit court then finds that the Director denied the appeal without reasonable cause, the circuit court may award the aggrieved party court costs and a reasonable attorney's fee to be paid by the State. Nothing herein limits the contempt power of the circuit court. Provides that when the word "shall" appears in this provision, it shall be construed as being mandatory and not discretionary.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00791

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Adam Niemerg, Mike Murphy, Randy E. Frese, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, David Friess, Amy Grant, Mark Batinick, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Dan Ugaste, Andrew S. Chesney, Daniel Swanson and Mark Luft

775 ILCS 55/1-10
775 ILCS 55/1-25

Amends the Reproductive Health Act. Provides that except in the case of a medical emergency, a health care professional shall not knowingly perform, induce, or attempt to perform an abortion upon a pregnant woman when the probable gestational age of her unborn child has been determined to be at least 20 weeks. Makes conforming changes.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Feb 10 21  First Reading
Referral to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
To Special Issues (HS) Subcommittee
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 00791   (CONTINUED)

Mar 11 21  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 17 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 10 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft

HB 00792

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie-Greg Harris-Anthony DeLuca, Paul Jacobs, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Chris Miller,
Mark Batinick, Martin McLaughlin, Norine K. Hammond, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Dan Ugaste, Andrew S. Chesney, Jackie Haas
and Amy Elik

720 ILCS 5/12-3.05 was 720 ILCS 5/12-4

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits aggravated battery when, in committing a battery,
other than by discharge of a firearm, he or she knows the individual battered to be a health care worker (rather than a nurse) while in
the performance of his or her duties as a health care worker (rather than a nurse). Defines “health care worker”.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 01 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 09 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Greg Harris
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
          Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Mar 12 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
          Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 21 21  To Sentencing, Penalties and Criminal Procedure Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 00793

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie, Jeff Keicher and Chris Bos

5 ILCS 420/2-101 from Ch. 127, par. 602-101
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 00793 (CONTINUED)

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that a member of the General Assembly, his or her spouse, and any immediate family member living with that member of the General Assembly shall not, for compensation, lobby any official of the executive or legislative branch of State government or any official of any unit of local government. Provides that a person who violates these provisions is guilty of official misconduct, a Class 3 felony. Defines terms. Repeals current provisions banning members of the General Assembly from lobbying, a Class A misdemeanor. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 23 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 30 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos

HB 00794

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Tony McCombie

25 ILCS 170/2  from Ch. 63, par. 172
25 ILCS 170/11.2
25 ILCS 170/11.3

Amends the Lobbyist Registration Act. Requires registration under the Act for persons lobbying units of local government and school districts (rather than only persons lobbying State government). Provides that the changes made by this amendatory Act do not restrict the authority of units of local government and school districts to regulate lobbying. Effective immediately.

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Mar 02 21  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01772

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Blaine Wilhour

210 ILCS 95/33 new

Amends the Campground Licensing and Recreational Area Act. Provides that the Act does not apply to a property that is subject to a legal, signed lease that is greater than 6 months in duration.

Feb 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 16 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Feb 17 21  First Reading
          Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 01968

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Rita Mayfield, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Lindsey LaPointe, Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar, Thomas M. Bennett, Chris Bos, Frances Ann Hurley, Natalie A. Manley, Michael T. Marron, Martin J. Moynan, Bradley Stephens, Katie Stuart, Daniel Swanson, Dan Ugaste, Dave Vella and Kathleen Willis
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 01968

40 ILCS 5/3-116 from Ch. 108 1/2, par. 3-116
55 ILCS 5/3-6015.5 new
65 ILCS 5/10-3-13 new

Amends the Downstate Police Article of the Illinois Pension Code. In a provision concerning submission to an examination to determine fitness for duty for police officers whose duties have been suspended because of disability, certification that a police officer is no longer disabled, and authorizing disabled police officers to be assigned to duty during an emergency, excludes police officers who have attained the age of 60. Amend the Counties Code and the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that a deputy sheriff or police officer who is retired for disability and is 60 years old or older may not be recalled to service in any capacity. Effective immediately.

Feb 16 21   H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 17 21   First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 08 21   Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Mar 09 21   Assigned to Police & Fire Committee
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 10 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Mar 11 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 25 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lindsey LaPointe
            Do Pass / Consent Calendar Police & Fire Committee; 015-000-000
Mar 26 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Angelica Guerrero-Cuellar
Apr 05 21   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Natalie A. Manley
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin J. Moylan
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Katie Stuart
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Kathleen Willis
Apr 08 21   Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 12 21   Removed from Consent Calendar Status Rep. Greg Harris
            Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 14 21   Second Reading - Short Debate
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Apr 23 21   Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22   Approved for Consideration Rules Committee; 004-000-000
            Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Mar 04 22   H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02569

Rep. Patrick Windhorst, Chris Miller and Dan Ugaste
Representative Patrick Windhorst  
HB 02569  

(Sen. Dale Fowler, Doris Turner, Jason A. Barickman, Terri Bryant, Jil Tracy, Thomas Cullerton, Patrick J. Joyce, Laura M. Murphy, David Koehler and Chapin Rose)

40 ILCS 5/16-150.1

Amends the Downstate Teacher Article of the Illinois Pension Code. In the provision defining "eligible employment" for the purpose of allowing a teacher to return to teaching in subject shortage areas without impairing his or her retirement status or retirement annuity, changes the ending date of the employment from no later than June 30, 2021 to no later than June 30, 2026. Removes language requiring a school to advertise its vacancies in the subject shortage area in a newspaper of general circulation in the area in which the school is located. Provides that certain requirements related to advertising the vacancy in the subject shortage area and searching for teachers legally qualified to fill those vacancies through the Illinois Education Job Bank shall not apply to a school district replacing a teacher who is unable to continue employment with the school district because of illness, injury, or disability after being hired by a school district. Effective immediately.

House Committee Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause. Reinserts the provisions of the introduced bill with the following changes. In the provision defining "eligible employment" for the purpose of allowing a teacher to return to teaching in subject shortage areas without impairing his or her retirement status or retirement annuity, changes the ending date of the employment from no later than June 30, 2021 to no later than June 30, 2024 (rather than June 30, 2026). Provides that before hiring a teacher under the provisions, the school district must post all vacancies on the school district's website and list the vacancy in an online job portal or database. Provides that a school district replacing a teacher who is unable to continue employment with the school district because of documented illness, injury, or disability that occurred after being hired by a school district shall be exempt from the job-posting requirements for 90 school days. Requires the school district to comply with the job-posting requirements on an ongoing basis. Effective immediately.

Feb 17 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 19 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Assigned to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 22 21    House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
             House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 23 21    House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Personnel & Pensions Committee
Mar 26 21    House Committee Amendment No. 1 Adopted in Personnel & Pensions Committee; by Voice Vote
             Do Pass as Amended / Consent Calendar Personnel & Pensions Committee; 008-000-000
Apr 08 21    Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 15 21    Second Reading - Consent Calendar
             Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 16 21    Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar
Apr 21 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
             Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day
Apr 22 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
             Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 113-000-000
Apr 23 21    S Arrive in Senate
             Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
             Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
             First Reading
             Referred to Assignments
May 06 21    Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Doris Turner
May 11 21    Assigned to Pensions
May 19 21    Do Pass Pensions: 007-000-000
             Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 20, 2021
             Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason A. Barickman
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HB 02569  (CONTINUED)

May 19 21  S  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Terri Bryant
             Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Jil Tracy
May 20 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Thomas Cullerton
             Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Patrick J. Joyce
             Second Reading
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 21, 2021
May 27 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Laura M. Murphy
             Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading ** May 28, 2021
May 28 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. David Koehler
May 29 21  Added as Alternate Co-Sponsor Sen. Chapin Rose
             Third Reading - Passed; 059-000-000
H  Passed Both Houses

Jun 25 21  Sent to the Governor
Aug 20 21  Governor Approved
Aug 20 21  H  Public Act . . . . . . . . 102-0440

HB 02925

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

625 ILCS 5/11-1426.1

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a person may operate a non-highway vehicle on a roadway with a speed limit of 55 miles per hour or less (rather than 35 miles per hour or less) if the roadway is not a State highway, federal highway, or within the boundaries of an incorporated area. Effective immediately.

Feb 18 21  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 19 21  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee
Mar 18 21  To Transportation Issues Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 02936

Rep. Patrick Windhorst, Michael T. Marron, Mike Murphy, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, David Friess, Mark Batinick, Martin McLaughlin, Norine K. Hammond, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Andrew S. Chesney, Amy Elik, Lance Yednock, Adam Niemerg and Avery Bourne

430 ILCS 65/7  from Ch. 38, par. 83-7
430 ILCS 66/10
430 ILCS 66/50

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act and the Firearm Concealed Carry Act. Provides that the Illinois State Police, by rule, shall provide that if a person has been issued a concealed carry license under the Firearm Concealed Carry Act, his or her Firearm Owner's Identification Card and concealed carry license shall expire at the same time. Provides that the Illinois State Police shall adjust the expiration of each person who has been issued both a Firearm Owner's Identification Card and concealed carry license so each expires on the same date. Provides that a person who has been issued a Firearm Owner's Identification Card and whose concealed carry license has been renewed by the Illinois State Police shall receive an automatic renewal of his or her Firearm Owner's Identification Card.

Feb 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 02936  (CONTINUED)
Feb 19 21  H First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Mar 09 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 10 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 16 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Lance Yednock
Mar 18 21  To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 13 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Jun 14 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 03347
Rep. Patrick Windhorst

50 ILCS 706/10-10
50 ILCS 706/10-20
50 ILCS 706/10-25

Amends the Law Enforcement Officer-Worn Body Camera Act concerning procedures for the use of officer-worn body cameras. Effective January 1, 2022.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 22 21  First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 27 21  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 03396
Rep. Patrick Windhorst, Mike Murphy, Thomas M. Bennett, Tim Butler, Chris Miller, Mark Batinick, Martin McLaughlin, Steven Reick, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Andrew S. Chesney, Jackie Haas, Amy Elik, Tom Weber and Avery Bourne

5 ILCS 420/2-101  from Ch. 127, par. 602-101
5 ILCS 420/4A-102  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-102
5 ILCS 420/4A-102.5 new
5 ILCS 420/4A-103  from Ch. 127, par. 604A-103
5 ILCS 420/4A-103.5 new
5 ILCS 420/4A-108
5 ILCS 430/5-40
5 ILCS 430/5-45
5 ILCS 430/5-53 new
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 03396 (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 430/5-70 new
5 ILCS 430/20-64 new
5 ILCS 430/25-5
5 ILCS 430/25-10
5 ILCS 430/25-15
5 ILCS 430/25-20
5 ILCS 430/25-52
5 ILCS 430/25-64 new
25 ILCS 115/1 from Ch. 63, par. 14
25 ILCS 145/10 new
25 ILCS 170/2 from Ch. 63, par. 172
25 ILCS 170/11.2
25 ILCS 170/11.3


Feb 19 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 22 21 First Reading
   Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mike Murphy
Mar 10 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Mar 11 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Mar 15 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
   Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Mar 16 21 Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Mar 27 21 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Apr 07 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Jun 14 21 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne

HB 03881

Rep. Patrick Windhorst
(Sen. Dale Fowler-Jason Plummer)

430 ILCS 30/3 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 700-3
Amends the Illinois Hazardous Materials Transportation Act. Defines “local road” as any State roadway, except for (i) a highway with 4 or more lanes, or (ii) an interstate highway. Effective immediately.

House Floor Amendment No. 1

Replaces everything after the enacting clause with the provisions of the introduced bill with the following change. Defines “local road” as any State or local highway (rather than any State roadway), except for (i) a highway with 4 or more lanes, or (ii) an interstate highway.
Representative Patrick Windhorst  
**HB 03882**

625 ILCS 5/1-162.3

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Changes the definition of "police vehicle" to include recreational off-highway vehicles, all-terrain vehicles, watercraft, and aircraft.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee  
Mar 24 21  Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Vehicles & Safety Committee; 011-000-000  
Apr 08 21  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 21 21  Second Reading - Short Debate  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate  
Apr 22 21  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 115-000-000  
Apr 23 21  S Arrive in Senate  
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading  
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler  
First Reading  
Referred to Assignments  
May 18 21  Assigned to Transportation  
May 21 21  Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As May 29, 2021  
May 25 21  Do Pass Transportation; 015-000-000  
Placed on Calendar Order of 2nd Reading May 26, 2021  
May 26 21  Second Reading  
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading May 27, 2021  
May 27 21  Third Reading - Passed; 058-000-000  
H Passed Both Houses  
Jun 23 21  Sent to the Governor  
Aug 03 21  Governor Approved  
Effective Date January 1, 2022  
Aug 03 21  H Public Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0240  

**HB 03904**

(Sen. Don Harmon)

720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1

If and only if House Bill 3653 of the 101st General Assembly becomes law, amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Removes stun guns and tasers from the definition of "firearm". Effective immediately.

Feb 19 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Justin Slaughter  
Feb 22 21  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee  
Mar 16 21  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Mar 27 21  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  
Jan 25 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HB 03904  (CONTINUED)

Feb 15 22  H Do Pass / Short Debate Judiciary - Criminal Committee;  019-000-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 22 22  Second Reading - Short Debate
Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 23 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jay Hoffman
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Frances Ann Hurley
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Maurice A. West, II
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Nicholas K. Smith
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Chief Co-Sponsor Changed to Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 24 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. William Davis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Feb 28 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Rita Mayfield
Mar 01 22  Third Reading - Short Debate - Passed 106-001-000
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Anthony DeLuca
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Debbie Meyers-Martin
Mar 02 22  S Arrive in Senate
Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Elgie R. Sims, Jr.
First Reading
Referred to Assignments
Mar 31 22  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. John Connor
Apr 05 22  Assigned to Executive
Rule 2-10 Committee Deadline Established As April 8, 2022
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Secretary by Sen. John Connor
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Assignments
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Assignments Refers to Executive
Waive Posting Notice
Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Postponed - Executive
Postponed - Executive
Apr 30 22  Alternate Chief Sponsor Changed to Sen. Don Harmon
May 10 22  Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments
May 10 22  S Pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b) / Referred to Assignments

HB 03931

Rep. Tony McCombie-Patrick Windhorst and Thomas M. Bennett

430 ILCS 65/2 from Ch. 38, par. 83-2
430 ILCS 65/3 from Ch. 38, par. 83-3
430 ILCS 65/6.2 new
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 03931   (CONTINUED)

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act. Provides that the Illinois State Police may develop a system under
which the holder of a Firearm Owner's Identification Card may display an electronic version of his or her Firearm Owner's
Identification Card on a mobile telephone or other portable electronic device. Provides that an electronic version of a Firearm Owner's
Identification Card shall contain security features the Illinois State Police determines to be necessary to ensure that the electronic
version is accurate and current and shall satisfy other requirements the Illinois State Police determines to be necessary regarding form
and content. Provides that the display or possession of an electronic version of a valid Firearm Owner's Identification Card in
accordance with the requirements of the Illinois State Police must satisfy all requirements for the display or possession of a valid
Firearm Owner's Identification Card under the laws of the State.

Feb 19 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Tony McCombie
Feb 22 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
             First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 09 21    Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 16 21    Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Mar 18 21    To Firearms and Firearm Safety Subcommittee
Mar 27 21    H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04176

Rep. Jim Durkin-Dan Brady-Tom Demmer-Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst, Thomas M. Bennett, Dan Ugaste, Keith R.
Wheeler, Tony McCombie, Tom Weber, Daniel Swanson, Mark Batinick, Chris Bos, Avery Bourne, Tim Butler, Dan
Caulkins, Andrew S. Chesney, C.D. Davidsmeyer, Amy Elik, Randy E. Frese, David Friess, Amy Grant, Jackie Haas, Brad
Halbrook, Sandra Hamilton, Norine K. Hammond, Paul Jacobs, Jeff Keicher, Seth Lewis, Mark Luft, Michael T. Marron,
Deanne M. Mazzochi, Martin McLaughlin, Charles Meier, Chris Miller, Thomas Morrison, Adam Niemerg, Tim Ozinga,
Steven Reick, Keith P. Sommer, Joe Sosnowski, Ryan Spain, Bradley Stephens, David A. Welter and Blaine Willhour

55 ILCS 5/3-9005.5 new
55 ILCS 5/3-9005.10 new

Amends the Counties Code. Provides that, in a criminal investigation in counties in excess of 3,000,000 involving a
forcible felony where the State's Attorney or an Assistant State's Attorney rejects the filing of a felony charge or charges or the case
is designated by the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney as a continuing investigation: (1) a law enforcement agency in the
jurisdiction where the alleged crime occurred may override the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney's rejection of the felony
charge or charges or the case is designated by the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney as a continuing investigation if the
evidence supporting the charge is clear and convincing and the override is filed with the clerk of the circuit court and the State's
Attorney; and (2) the State's Attorney or Assistant State's Attorney may rescind the override within 7 days after the override by
petitioning the Chief Judge of the Criminal Division of the circuit court. Provides for petition requirements. Provides that, if the court
determines that law enforcement agency's decision to override was based on clear and convincing evidence, the State's Attorney must
proceed with a preliminary examination or seek an indictment by grand jury within 30 days from the date he or she was taken into
custody or, if he or she is not in custody, 60 days from the date he or she was arrested. Provides that the decision of the court on the
law enforcement agency's override is not appealable. Requires all State's Attorney Offices to collect and maintain data in a public
database on all felony cases called in for review by law enforcement and specifies how the data shall be collected and disclosed.
Requires notification of a victim or victim's family of rejection of a felony case.

Oct 18 21    H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin
Oct 19 21    First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Oct 20 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Oct 26 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Nov 01 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Dec 21 21    Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04176  (CONTINUED)

Dec 21 21  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Jan 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04275
Representative Patrick Windhorst  
HB 04275  

720 ILCS 5/16-29 new  
720 ILCS 5/16-29.5 new  

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Creates the offense of organized retail theft. Provides that a person commits the offense when he or she does any of the following: (1) acts in concert with one or more persons to steal merchandise from one or more merchant's premises with the intent to deprive the merchant permanently of the possession, use or benefit of the merchandise without paying the full retail value of the merchandise or to sell, exchange, or return the merchandise for value; (2) acts in concert with 2 or more persons to receive, purchase, or possess merchandise described in item (1), knowing or believing it to have been stolen; (3) acts as an agent of another individual or group of individuals to steal merchandise from one or more merchant's premises as part of an organized plan to commit theft; or (4) recruits, coordinates, organizes, supervises, directs, manages, or finances another to undertake any of the acts described in item (1) or (2) or any other statute defining theft of merchandise. Provides penalties and establishes venue for organized retail theft.

Dec 14 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Jim Durkin  
Dec 15 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik  
Dec 21 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Brady  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Demmer  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst  

Jan 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Batinick  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Randy E. Frese  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg  
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04275     (CONTINUED)
Jan 04 22  H  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
Jan 05 22  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04378
Rep. Paul Jacobs-Patrick Windhorst-Dave Severin, Andrew S. Chesney, Tony McCombie, Ryan Spain, Daniel Swanson,
Norine K. Hammond, Joe Sosnowski, Charles Meier and David A. Welter

New Act
20 ILCS 4111/Act rep.

Creates the Parental Notice of Abortion Act of 2022, with provisions similar to those of the Parental Notice of Abortion
Act of 1995. Repeals the Youth Health and Safety Act. Effective upon becoming law or on the date Public Act 102-685 takes effect,
whichever is later.

Jan 06 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 07 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 21 22  First Reading
             Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Human Services Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 24 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 01 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
             Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Mar 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter

HB 04497
Rep. Ryan Spain-Jim Durkin-Patrick Windhorst-Tim Butler, Dave Severin, Daniel Swanson, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Jackie
Haas, Thomas M. Bennett, Andrew S. Chesney and Charles Meier

5 ILCS 845/Act rep.
730 ILCS 205/Act rep.
730 ILCS 210/Act rep.
20 ILCS 5165/Act rep.
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04497  (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 70/1.43 rep.
5 ILCS 140/2.15
5 ILCS 160/4a
5 ILCS 315/14 from Ch. 48, par. 1614
5 ILCS 820/1
5 ILCS 820/5
5 ILCS 820/10
5 ILCS 820/15
5 ILCS 820/20
5 ILCS 820/30
5 ILCS 820/35
5 ILCS 820/21 rep.
15 ILCS 205/10 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-302 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2610/14 from Ch. 121, par. 307.14
20 ILCS 2610/17c rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.7 rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.8 rep.
50 ILCS 105/4.1 rep.
50 ILCS 205/3b
50 ILCS 205/25 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/10.17
50 ILCS 705/10.6 rep.
50 ILCS 706/10-15
50 ILCS 706/10-20
50 ILCS 706/10-25
50 ILCS 709/5-10
50 ILCS 709/5-12
50 ILCS 709/5-20
50 ILCS 709/5-11 rep.
50 ILCS 725/3.2 from Ch. 85, par. 2555
50 ILCS 725/3.4 from Ch. 85, par. 2557
50 ILCS 725/3.8 from Ch. 85, par. 2561
50 ILCS 725/6 from Ch. 85, par. 2567
50 ILCS 727/1-35 rep.
55 ILCS 5/4-5001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-5001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001.1 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001.1
55 ILCS 5/3-6041 rep.
65 ILCS 5/11-5.1-2 rep.
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04497     (CONTINUED)

65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1
110 ILCS 12/15
215 ILCS 5/143.19
215 ILCS 5/143.19.1
215 ILCS 5/205
230 ILCS 10/5.1
410 ILCS 70/7.5
625 ILCS 5/6-204
625 ILCS 5/6-206
625 ILCS 5/6-308
625 ILCS 5/6-500
625 ILCS 5/6-601
625 ILCS 5/16-103
625 ILCS 5/6-209.1
625 ILCS 5/11-208.3
625 ILCS 5/11-208.6
625 ILCS 5/11-208.8
625 ILCS 5/11-208.9
625 ILCS 5/11-1201.1
625 ILCS 5/4-214.1
625 ILCS 5/6-306.5
625 ILCS 5/6-306.6
625 ILCS 40/5-7
705 ILCS 105/27.3b
705 ILCS 205/9
705 ILCS 405/1-7
705 ILCS 405/1-8
705 ILCS 405/5-150
720 ILCS 5/26.5-5
720 ILCS 5/31-1
720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1
720 ILCS 5/32-10
720 ILCS 5/32-15
720 ILCS 5/7-5
720 ILCS 5/7-5.5
720 ILCS 5/7-9
720 ILCS 5/9-1
720 ILCS 5/33-3
720 ILCS 5/7-15 rep.
720 ILCS 5/7-16 rep.
720 ILCS 5/33-9 rep.
725 ILCS 5/102-6
725 ILCS 5/102-7

from Ch. 73, par. 755.19
from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1
from Ch. 73, par. 817
from Ch. 120, par. 2405.1
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-204
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-601
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 16-103
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.6
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.8
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.9
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-1201.1
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.5
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.6
from Ch. 25, par. 27.3b
from Ch. 13, par. 9
from Ch. 38, par. 31-1
from Ch. 38, par. 32-10
from Ch. 38, par. 32-15
from Ch. 38, par. 7-5
from Ch. 38, par. 7-9
from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
from Ch. 38, par. 33-3
from Ch. 38, par. 102-6
from Ch. 38, par. 102-7
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04497    (CONTINUED)

725 ILCS 5/103-5    from Ch. 38, par. 103-5
725 ILCS 5/103-7    from Ch. 38, par. 103-7
725 ILCS 5/103-9    from Ch. 38, par. 103-9
725 ILCS 5/104-13   from Ch. 38, par. 104-13
725 ILCS 5/104-17   from Ch. 38, par. 104-17
725 ILCS 5/106D-1   
725 ILCS 5/107-4    from Ch. 38, par. 107-4
725 ILCS 5/107-9    from Ch. 38, par. 107-9
725 ILCS 5/109-1    from Ch. 38, par. 109-1
725 ILCS 5/109-2    from Ch. 38, par. 109-2
725 ILCS 5/109-3    from Ch. 38, par. 109-3
725 ILCS 5/109-3.1  from Ch. 38, par. 109-3.1
725 ILCS 5/Art. 110 heading
725 ILCS 5/110-1    from Ch. 38, par. 110-1
725 ILCS 5/110-2    from Ch. 38, par. 110-2
725 ILCS 5/110-3    from Ch. 38, par. 110-3
725 ILCS 5/110-4    from Ch. 38, par. 110-4
725 ILCS 5/110-5    from Ch. 38, par. 110-5
725 ILCS 5/110-5.2  
725 ILCS 5/110-6    from Ch. 38, par. 110-6
725 ILCS 5/110-6.1  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1
725 ILCS 5/110-6.2  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6.4  
725 ILCS 5/110-10   from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/110-11   from Ch. 38, par. 110-11
725 ILCS 5/110-12   from Ch. 38, par. 110-12
725 ILCS 5/111-2    from Ch. 38, par. 111-2
725 ILCS 5/112A-23  from Ch. 38, par. 112A-23
725 ILCS 5/114-1    from Ch. 38, par. 114-1
725 ILCS 5/115-4.1  from Ch. 38, par. 115-4.1
725 ILCS 5/122-6    from Ch. 38, par. 122-6
725 ILCS 5/110-1.5 rep.
725 ILCS 5/103-2    from Ch. 38, par. 103-2
725 ILCS 5/103-3    from Ch. 38, par. 103-3
725 ILCS 5/108-8    from Ch. 38, par. 108-8
725 ILCS 5/110-6.3  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3
725 ILCS 5/110-6.5  
725 ILCS 5/110-7    from Ch. 38, par. 110-7
725 ILCS 5/110-8    from Ch. 38, par. 110-8
725 ILCS 5/110-9    from Ch. 38, par. 110-9
725 ILCS 5/110-13   from Ch. 38, par. 110-13
725 ILCS 5/110-14   from Ch. 38, par. 110-14
725 ILCS 5/110-15   from Ch. 38, par. 110-15
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04497  (CONTINUED)

725 ILCS 5/110-16  from Ch. 38, par. 110-16
725 ILCS 5/110-17  from Ch. 38, par. 110-17
725 ILCS 5/110-18  from Ch. 38, par. 110-18
725 ILCS 120/4    from Ch. 38, par. 1404
725 ILCS 120/4.5
725 ILCS 185/11   from Ch. 38, par. 311
725 ILCS 185/20   from Ch. 38, par. 320
725 ILCS 185/22   from Ch. 38, par. 322
725 ILCS 185/34
725 ILCS 195/Act title
725 ILCS 195/0.01 from Ch. 16, par. 80
725 ILCS 195/1     from Ch. 16, par. 81
725 ILCS 195/2     from Ch. 16, par. 82
725 ILCS 195/3     from Ch. 16, par. 83
725 ILCS 195/5     from Ch. 16, par. 85
730 ILCS 5/5-3-2  from Ch. 38, par. 1005-3-2
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4  from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-7
730 ILCS 5/8-2-1  from Ch. 38, par. 1008-2-1
730 ILCS 5/3-6-3  from Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1  from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-95
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-100
730 ILCS 5/5-8-1  from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1
730 ILCS 5/5-8-6  from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-6
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-2
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3.8 rep.
730 ILCS 110/18
730 ILCS 125/5    from Ch. 75, par. 105
730 ILCS 130/3    from Ch. 75, par. 32
730 ILCS 167/20
730 ILCS 168/20
735 ILCS 5/10-106 from Ch. 110, par. 10-106
735 ILCS 5/10-125 from Ch. 110, par. 10-125
735 ILCS 5/10-127 from Ch. 110, par. 10-127
735 ILCS 5/10-135 from Ch. 110, par. 10-135
735 ILCS 5/10-136 from Ch. 110, par. 10-136
735 ILCS 5/21-103
740 ILCS 22/220
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>750 ILCS 60/223</td>
<td>from Ch. 40, par. 2312-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750 ILCS 60/301</td>
<td>from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>765 ILCS 1045/11</td>
<td>from Ch. 140, par. 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>775 ILCS 40/50</td>
<td>from Ch. 48, par. 432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>820 ILCS 405/602</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.1 rep.</td>
<td>from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.2 rep.</td>
<td>from Ch. 102, par. 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.3 rep.</td>
<td>from Ch. 116, par. 207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.4 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 125/17.6 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 125/17.7 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 125/17.8 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 125/17.9 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 ILCS 5/5-4-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ILCS 120/2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ILCS 140/7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ILCS 140/7.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ILCS 350/1</td>
<td>from Ch. 127, par. 1301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 415/4c</td>
<td>from Ch. 127, par. 63b104c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2605/2605-50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/6.5 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/11.5 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/11.6 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/12.6 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/12.7 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/40.1 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ILCS 2610/46 rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/2</td>
<td>from Ch. 85, par. 502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/3</td>
<td>from Ch. 85, par. 503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/6</td>
<td>from Ch. 85, par. 506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/6.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/7.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/8</td>
<td>from Ch. 85, par. 508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/8.1</td>
<td>from Ch. 85, par. 508.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/8.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/9</td>
<td>from Ch. 85, par. 509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/10</td>
<td>from Ch. 85, par. 510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 ILCS 705/10.1</td>
<td>from Ch. 85, par. 510.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04497 (CONTINUED)

50 ILCS 705/10.2
50 ILCS 705/10.3
50 ILCS 705/10.7
50 ILCS 705/10.11
50 ILCS 705/10.12
50 ILCS 705/10.13
50 ILCS 705/10.16
50 ILCS 705/10.18
50 ILCS 705/10.19
50 ILCS 705/10.20
50 ILCS 705/10.22
50 ILCS 705/3.1 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.6 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.7 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.3 rep.
50 ILCS 705/8.4 rep.
50 ILCS 705/9.2 rep.
50 ILCS 705/13 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/10.5
55 ILCS 5/3-6001.5


Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Ryan Spain
Jan 18 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
            Remove Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Jan 21 22  First Reading
            Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney
Mar 04 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier

HB 04498
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04498

Rep. Patrick Windhorst and Paul Jacobs

5 ILCS 140/2.15
5 ILCS 160/4a
20 ILCS 2605/2605-302 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
50 ILCS 205/3b
55 ILCS 5/4-5001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-5001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001.1 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001.1
65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1
110 ILCS 12/15
215 ILCS 5/143.19 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19
215 ILCS 5/143.19.1 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1
215 ILCS 5/205 from Ch. 73, par. 817
230 ILCS 10/5.1 from Ch. 120, par. 2405.1
625 ILCS 5/6-204 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-204
625 ILCS 5/6-308
625 ILCS 5/6-500 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500
625 ILCS 5/6-601 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-601
625 ILCS 5/16-103 from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 16-103
625 ILCS 40/5-7
705 ILCS 105/27.3b from Ch. 25, par. 27.3b
705 ILCS 205/9 from Ch. 13, par. 9
705 ILCS 405/1-7
705 ILCS 405/1-8
705 ILCS 405/5-150
720 ILCS 5/26.5-5
720 ILCS 5/31-1 from Ch. 38, par. 31-1
720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1
720 ILCS 5/32-10 from Ch. 38, par. 32-10
720 ILCS 5/32-15
725 ILCS 5/102-6 from Ch. 38, par. 102-6
725 ILCS 5/102-7 from Ch. 38, par. 102-7
725 ILCS 5/103-5 from Ch. 38, par. 103-5
725 ILCS 5/103-7 from Ch. 38, par. 103-7
725 ILCS 5/103-9 from Ch. 38, par. 103-9
725 ILCS 5/104-13 from Ch. 38, par. 104-13
725 ILCS 5/104-17 from Ch. 38, par. 104-17
725 ILCS 5/106D-1
725 ILCS 5/107-4 from Ch. 38, par. 107-4
725 ILCS 5/107-9 from Ch. 38, par. 107-9
725 ILCS 5/109-1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-1
725 ILCS 5/109-2 from Ch. 38, par. 109-2
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04498 (CONTINUED)

725 ILCS 5/109-3 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3
725 ILCS 5/109-3.1 from Ch. 38, par. 109-3.1
725 ILCS 5/Art. 110 heading
725 ILCS 5/110-1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-1
725 ILCS 5/110-2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-2
725 ILCS 5/110-3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-3
725 ILCS 5/110-4 from Ch. 38, par. 110-4
725 ILCS 5/110-5 from Ch. 38, par. 110-5
725 ILCS 5/110-5.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6
725 ILCS 5/110-6.1 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1
725 ILCS 5/110-6.2 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6.4
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/110-11 from Ch. 38, par. 110-11
725 ILCS 5/110-12 from Ch. 38, par. 110-12
725 ILCS 5/111-2 from Ch. 38, par. 111-2
725 ILCS 5/112A-23 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-23
725 ILCS 5/114-1 from Ch. 38, par. 114-1
725 ILCS 5/115-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 115-4.1
725 ILCS 5/122-6 from Ch. 38, par. 122-6
725 ILCS 5/110-1.5 rep. from Ch. 38, par. 110-1.5 rep.
725 ILCS 5/110-6.3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3
725 ILCS 5/110-6.5
725 ILCS 5/110-7 from Ch. 38, par. 110-7
725 ILCS 5/110-8 from Ch. 38, par. 110-8
725 ILCS 5/110-9 from Ch. 38, par. 110-9
725 ILCS 5/110-13 from Ch. 38, par. 110-13
725 ILCS 5/110-14 from Ch. 38, par. 110-14
725 ILCS 5/110-15 from Ch. 38, par. 110-15
725 ILCS 5/110-16 from Ch. 38, par. 110-16
725 ILCS 5/110-17 from Ch. 38, par. 110-17
725 ILCS 5/110-18 from Ch. 38, par. 110-18
725 ILCS 120/4 from Ch. 38, par. 1404
725 ILCS 120/4.5
725 ILCS 185/11 from Ch. 38, par. 311
725 ILCS 185/20 from Ch. 38, par. 320
725 ILCS 185/22 from Ch. 38, par. 322
725 ILCS 185/34
725 ILCS 195/Act title
725 ILCS 195/0.01 from Ch. 16, par. 80
725 ILCS 195/1 from Ch. 16, par. 81
725 ILCS 195/2 from Ch. 16, par. 82
Amends various Acts to reinstate monetary bail that was abolished, effective January 1, 2023, by Public Act 101-652. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

Jan 21 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04499

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Jim Durkin-Ryan Spain-Tim Butler-Dave Severin, Daniel Swanson, Deanne M. Mazzochi, Paul Jacobs, Michael T. Marron, Jackie Haas, Thomas M. Bennett, Andrew S. Chesney, David A. Welter and Chris Miller

5 ILCS 845/Act rep.
730 ILCS 205/Act rep.
730 ILCS 210/Act rep.
20 ILCS 5165/Act rep.
5 ILCS 70/1.43 rep.
5 ILCS 140/2.15
5 ILCS 160/4a
5 ILCS 315/14 from Ch. 48, par. 1614
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04499  (CONTINUED)

5 ILCS 820/1
5 ILCS 820/5
5 ILCS 820/10
5 ILCS 820/15
5 ILCS 820/20
5 ILCS 820/30
5 ILCS 820/35
5 ILCS 820/21 rep.
15 ILCS 205/10 rep.
20 ILCS 2605/2605-302 was 20 ILCS 2605/55a in part
20 ILCS 2610/14 from Ch. 121, par. 307.14
20 ILCS 2610/17c rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.7 rep.
20 ILCS 3930/7.8 rep.
50 ILCS 105/4.1 rep.
50 ILCS 205/3b
50 ILCS 205/25 rep.
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.2
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/10.17
50 ILCS 705/10.6 rep.
50 ILCS 706/10-15
50 ILCS 706/10-20
50 ILCS 706/10-25
50 ILCS 709/5-10
50 ILCS 709/5-12
50 ILCS 709/5-20
50 ILCS 709/5-11 rep.
50 ILCS 725/3.2 from Ch. 85, par. 2555
50 ILCS 725/3.4 from Ch. 85, par. 2557
50 ILCS 725/3.8 from Ch. 85, par. 2561
50 ILCS 725/6 from Ch. 85, par. 2567
50 ILCS 727/1-1 rep.
55 ILCS 5/4-5001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-5001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001
55 ILCS 5/4-12001.1 from Ch. 34, par. 4-12001.1
55 ILCS 5/3-6041 rep.
65 ILCS 5/11-5.1-2 rep.
65 ILCS 5/1-2-12.1
110 ILCS 12/15
215 ILCS 5/143.19 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19
215 ILCS 5/143.19.1 from Ch. 73, par. 755.19.1
Representative Patrick Windhorst  
**HB 04499** (CONTINUED)

215 ILCS 5/205  
from Ch. 73, par. 817

230 ILCS 10/5.1  
from Ch. 120, par. 2405.1

410 ILCS 707.5

625 ILCS 5/6-204  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-204

625 ILCS 5/6-206

625 ILCS 5/6-308

625 ILCS 5/6-500  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-500

625 ILCS 5/6-601  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-601

625 ILCS 5/16-103  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 16-103

625 ILCS 5/6-209.1

625 ILCS 5/11-208.3  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-208.3

625 ILCS 5/11-208.6

625 ILCS 5/11-208.8

625 ILCS 5/11-208.9

625 ILCS 5/11-1201.1

625 ILCS 5/4-214.1

625 ILCS 5/5-306.5  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.5

625 ILCS 5/6-306.6  
from Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.6

625 ILCS 40/5-7

705 ILCS 105/27.3b  
from Ch. 25, par. 27.3b

705 ILCS 205/9  
from Ch. 13, par. 9

705 ILCS 405/1-7

705 ILCS 405/1-8

705 ILCS 405/5-150

720 ILCS 5/26.5-5

720 ILCS 5/31-1  
from Ch. 38, par. 31-1

720 ILCS 5/31A-0.1

720 ILCS 5/32-10  
from Ch. 38, par. 32-10

720 ILCS 5/32-15

720 ILCS 5/7-5  
from Ch. 38, par. 7-5

720 ILCS 5/7-5.5

720 ILCS 5/7-9  
from Ch. 38, par. 7-9

720 ILCS 5/9-1  
from Ch. 38, par. 9-1

720 ILCS 5/33-3  
from Ch. 38, par. 33-3

720 ILCS 5/7-15 rep.

720 ILCS 5/7-16 rep.

720 ILCS 5/33-9 rep.

725 ILCS 5/102-6  
from Ch. 38, par. 102-6

725 ILCS 5/102-7

725 ILCS 5/103-5  
from Ch. 38, par. 103-5

725 ILCS 5/103-7  
from Ch. 38, par. 103-7

725 ILCS 5/103-9  
from Ch. 38, par. 103-9

725 ILCS 5/104-13  
from Ch. 38, par. 104-13
Representative Patrick Windhorst  
HB 04499  (CONTINUED)

725 ILCS 5/104-17  from Ch. 38, par. 104-17
725 ILCS 5/106D-1
725 ILCS 5/107-4  from Ch. 38, par. 107-4
725 ILCS 5/107-9  from Ch. 38, par. 107-9
725 ILCS 5/109-1  from Ch. 38, par. 109-1
725 ILCS 5/109-2  from Ch. 38, par. 109-2
725 ILCS 5/109-3  from Ch. 38, par. 109-3
725 ILCS 5/109-3.1  from Ch. 38, par. 109-3.1
725 ILCS 5/Art. 110 heading
725 ILCS 5/110-1  from Ch. 38, par. 110-1
725 ILCS 5/110-2  from Ch. 38, par. 110-2
725 ILCS 5/110-3  from Ch. 38, par. 110-3
725 ILCS 5/110-4  from Ch. 38, par. 110-4
725 ILCS 5/110-5  from Ch. 38, par. 110-5
725 ILCS 5/110-5.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6
725 ILCS 5/110-6.1  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.1
725 ILCS 5/110-6.2  from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.2
725 ILCS 5/110-6.4
725 ILCS 5/110-10 from Ch. 38, par. 110-10
725 ILCS 5/110-11 from Ch. 38, par. 110-11
725 ILCS 5/110-12 from Ch. 38, par. 110-12
725 ILCS 5/111-2 from Ch. 38, par. 111-2
725 ILCS 5/112A-23 from Ch. 38, par. 112A-23
725 ILCS 5/114-1 from Ch. 38, par. 114-1
725 ILCS 5/115-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 115-4.1
725 ILCS 5/122-6 from Ch. 38, par. 122-6
725 ILCS 5/110-1.5 rep.
725 ILCS 5/103-2 from Ch. 38, par. 103-2
725 ILCS 5/103-3 from Ch. 38, par. 103-3
725 ILCS 5/108-8 from Ch. 38, par. 108-8
725 ILCS 5/110-6.3 from Ch. 38, par. 110-6.3
725 ILCS 5/110-6.5
725 ILCS 5/110-7 from Ch. 38, par. 110-7
725 ILCS 5/110-8 from Ch. 38, par. 110-8
725 ILCS 5/110-9 from Ch. 38, par. 110-9
725 ILCS 5/110-13 from Ch. 38, par. 110-13
725 ILCS 5/110-14 from Ch. 38, par. 110-14
725 ILCS 5/110-15 from Ch. 38, par. 110-15
725 ILCS 5/110-16 from Ch. 38, par. 110-16
725 ILCS 5/110-17 from Ch. 38, par. 110-17
725 ILCS 5/110-18 from Ch. 38, par. 110-18
725 ILCS 120/4 from Ch. 38, par. 1404
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

725 ILCS 120/4.5
725 ILCS 185/11 from Ch. 38, par. 311
725 ILCS 185/20 from Ch. 38, par. 320
725 ILCS 185/22 from Ch. 38, par. 322
725 ILCS 185/34
725 ILCS 195/Act title
725 ILCS 195/0.01 from Ch. 16, par. 80
725 ILCS 195/1 from Ch. 16, par. 81
725 ILCS 195/2 from Ch. 16, par. 82
725 ILCS 195/3 from Ch. 16, par. 83
725 ILCS 195/5 from Ch. 16, par. 85
730 ILCS 5/5-3-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-3-2
730 ILCS 5/5-5-3.2
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4
730 ILCS 5/5-6-4.1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-7
730 ILCS 5/8-2-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1008-2-1
730 ILCS 5/3-6-3 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-95
730 ILCS 5/5-4.5-100
730 ILCS 5/5-8-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1
730 ILCS 5/5-8-6 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-6
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-2 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-2
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-8A-4
730 ILCS 5/5-8A-4.1
730 ILCS 5/5-6-3.8 rep.
730 ILCS 110/18
730 ILCS 125/5 from Ch. 75, par. 105
730 ILCS 130/3 from Ch. 75, par. 32
730 ILCS 167/20
730 ILCS 168/20
735 ILCS 5/10-106 from Ch. 110, par. 10-106
735 ILCS 5/10-125 from Ch. 110, par. 10-125
735 ILCS 5/10-127 from Ch. 110, par. 10-127
735 ILCS 5/10-135 from Ch. 110, par. 10-135
735 ILCS 5/10-136 from Ch. 110, par. 10-136
735 ILCS 5/21-103
740 ILCS 22/220
750 ILCS 60/223 from Ch. 40, par. 2312-23
750 ILCS 60/301 from Ch. 40, par. 2313-1
765 ILCS 1045/11 from Ch. 140, par. 111
775 ILCS 40/50
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

820 ILCS 405/602 from Ch. 48, par. 432
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.1 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.2 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.3 rep.
730 ILCS 5/3-6-7.4 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.6 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.7 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.8 rep.
730 ILCS 125/17.9 rep.
730 ILCS 5/5-4-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1
5 ILCS 120/2 from Ch. 102, par. 42
5 ILCS 140/7 from Ch. 116, par. 207
5 ILCS 140/7.5
5 ILCS 350/1 from Ch. 127, par. 1301
20 ILCS 415/4c from Ch. 127, par. 63b104c
20 ILCS 2605/55a-6 was 20 ILCS 2605/2605-50
20 ILCS 2610/3 from Ch. 121, par. 307.3
20 ILCS 2610/6 from Ch. 121, par. 307.6
20 ILCS 2610/8 from Ch. 121, par. 307.8
20 ILCS 2610/9 from Ch. 121, par. 307.9
20 ILCS 2610/6.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.5 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/11.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.6 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/12.7 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/40.1 rep.
20 ILCS 2610/46 rep.
50 ILCS 705/2 from Ch. 85, par. 502
50 ILCS 705/3 from Ch. 85, par. 503
50 ILCS 705/6 from Ch. 85, par. 506
50 ILCS 705/6.1
50 ILCS 705/7
50 ILCS 705/7.5
50 ILCS 705/8 from Ch. 85, par. 508
50 ILCS 705/8.1 from Ch. 85, par. 508.1
50 ILCS 705/8.2
50 ILCS 705/9 from Ch. 85, par. 509
50 ILCS 705/10 from Ch. 85, par. 510
50 ILCS 705/10.1 from Ch. 85, par. 510.1
50 ILCS 705/10.2
50 ILCS 705/10.3
50 ILCS 705/10.7
50 ILCS 705/10.11
Representative Patrick Windhorst  
HB 04499 (CONTINUED)

50 ILCS 705/10.12  
50 ILCS 705/10.13  
50 ILCS 705/10.16  
50 ILCS 705/10.18  
50 ILCS 705/10.19  
50 ILCS 705/10.20  
50 ILCS 705/10.22  
50 ILCS 705/3.1 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/6.3 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/6.6 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/6.7 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/8.3 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/8.4 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/9.2 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/13 rep.  
50 ILCS 705/6.2  
50 ILCS 705/10.5  
55 ILCS 5/3-6001.5


Jan 13 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 18 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin  
 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain  
 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler  
 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson  
 Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Jan 20 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Jan 21 22  First Reading  
 Referred to Rules Committee
Jan 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Feb 09 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas  
 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 25 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Andrew S. Chesney  
 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Mar 23 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HB 04536

Rep. David A. Welter-Patrick Windhorst-Paul Jacobs
Amends the Election Code. In provisions requiring election authorities to automatically register a voter, requires the election authority to act within 90 days of receipt of information from the National Change of Address database. Requires county clerks and the Board of Election Commissioners to complete verifications of voter registrations after a consolidated election in an odd-numbered year but before the first day of candidate circulation for candidate filing for the following primary election in an even-numbered year (rather than at least once in every 2 years). Requires the county clerks and the Board of Election Commissioners to certify to the State Board of Elections that the verification has been conducted and completed within 30 days of completion of the verification. Requires the State Board of Elections to establish training materials and guidelines for judges of elections. Requires an election authority with a public-facing website to ensure that its vote by mail processing procedures are published on that website according to a specified schedule. Provides that vote by mail ballots received after the election are subject to audit by the State Board of Elections and provides the auditing guidelines. Provides that the State central committee chair of each established political party shall be given prior written notice of the time and place of the random selection procedure and may be represented at the procedure. Provides that if tally sheets to be delivered to the office of county clerk by judges of elections are delayed more than 5 hours after the closing of the polls, the designated judges from each of the 2 major political parties shall subscribe to a written affidavit explaining the delay. Requires the county clerk to keep any affidavits for one year and allows certified copies to be used as evidence in all courts, proceedings, and election contests. Requires the affidavits to also appear on an election authority's post on its website along with the number of uncounted votes.

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Prohibits a person from driving or being in actual physical control of any vehicle within this State while under the influence of cannabis.

Fiscal Note (Illinois State Police)
House Bill 4590 prohibits a person from driving or being in actual physical control of any vehicle within this State when under the combined influence of alcohol, cannabis, other drug or drugs, or intoxicating compound or compounds to a degree that renders the person incapable of safely driving or under the influence of cannabis to a degree that renders the person incapable of safely driving. If House Bill 4590 were to become law, there would be no additional fiscal impact on the Illinois State Police.
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HB 04590 (CONTINUED)

Jan 18 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 21 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Feb 15 22  Do Pass / Short Debate Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 010-001-000
Feb 16 22  Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Short Debate
Feb 17 22  Fiscal Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
           Racial Impact Note Requested by Rep. Sonya M. Harper
Mar 01 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 02 22  House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
           Second Reading - Short Debate
           Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Short Debate
Mar 03 22  Fiscal Note Filed
Mar 04 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
           House Floor Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04591

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

5 ILCS 420/2-101 from Ch. 127, par. 602-101

Amends the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Provides that a member of the General Assembly, his or her spouse, and any immediate family member living with that member of the General Assembly shall not, for compensation, lobby any official of the executive or legislative branch of State government or any governing body or official of any unit of local government. Provides that a person who violates these provisions is guilty of official misconduct, a Class 3 felony. Makes conforming and other changes. Effective immediately.

Jan 18 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 21 22  First Reading
           Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 04773

Rep. Patrick Windhorst, Tony McCombie, Norine K. Hammond and Michael Kelly
(Sen. Dale Fowler)

705 ILCS 405/2-18 from Ch. 37, par. 802-18

Amends the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Concerning any writing, record, photograph, or x-ray of any hospital or public or private agency made as a memorandum or record of any condition, act, transaction, occurrence or event relating to a minor in an abuse, neglect, or dependency proceeding, a certification by a person or persons employed by the hospital or agency that the writing, record, photograph, or x-ray (rather than certification by the head or responsible employee of the hospital or agency) is the full and complete record of the condition, act, transaction, occurrence or event and that it satisfies the conditions of this provision shall be prima facie evidence of the facts contained in such certification. Deletes provision that a certification by someone other than the head of the hospital or agency shall be accompanied by a photocopy of a delegation of authority signed by both the head of the hospital or agency and by such other employee.

Jan 24 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 27 22  First Reading
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HB 04773  (CONTINUED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 27 22</td>
<td>H Referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 09 22</td>
<td>Assigned to Health Care Licenses Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 16 22</td>
<td>Do Pass / Consent Calendar Health Care Licenses Committee; 008-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 17 22</td>
<td>Placed on Calendar 2nd Reading - Consent Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 24 22</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 01 22</td>
<td>Second Reading - Consent Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held on Calendar Order of Second Reading - Consent Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 02 22</td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of 3rd Reading - Consent Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 03 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Consent Calendar - First Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Consent Calendar - Passed 104-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 07 22</td>
<td>S Arrive in Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed on Calendar Order of First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 07 22</td>
<td>S Referred to Assignments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB 04823

Rep. Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst and Daniel Swanson

65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3.5

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of the Illinois Municipal Code. Extends the estimated date of completion of a redevelopment project and the retirement of obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs for an ordinance adopted on April 23, 1990 by the City of Marion. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 25 22</td>
<td>H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 27 22</td>
<td>First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 09 22</td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue &amp; Finance Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 15 22</td>
<td>To Property Tax Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 18 22</td>
<td>H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 24 22</td>
<td>Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB 04824

Rep. Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst, Jeff Keicher and Daniel Swanson

Directs the Director of Natural Resources to convey by quitclaim deed specified property located in Franklin County to the Rend Lake Conservancy District upon payment of $673,333. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 25 22</td>
<td>H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 27 22</td>
<td>First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 09 22</td>
<td>Assigned to Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 18 22</td>
<td>H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 24 22</td>
<td>Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 04997

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

735 ILCS 5/2-1303 from Ch. 110, par. 2-1303

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. In a provision concerning actions brought to recover damages for personal injury or wrongful death, changes the amount the court shall add to the judgment interest to a rate of 5% per annum instead of a rate of 6% per annum. Effective immediately.

Jan 26 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Civil Committee
Feb 14 22 To Civil Procedure & Tort Liability Subcommittee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05038

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

730 ILCS 150/2 from Ch. 38, par. 222

Amends the Sex Offender Registration Act. Provides for registration under the Act of a person who committed a violation or attempted violation of the unauthorized video recording and live video transmission offense that involves: (1) knowingly making a video record or transmitting live video of another person without that person's consent in a restroom, tanning bed, tanning salon, locker room, changing room, or hotel bedroom; (2) knowingly making a video record or transmitting live video of another person's intimate parts for the purpose of viewing the body of or the undergarments worn by that other person without that person's consent; or (3) placing or causing to be placed a device that makes a video record or transmitting a live video in a restroom, tanning bed, tanning salon, locker room, changing room, or hotel bedroom with the intent to make a video record or transmitting live video of another person without that person's consent.

Jan 26 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 27 22 First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22 Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 15 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Filed with Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
House Committee Amendment No. 1 Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 17 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rules Refers to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22 House Committee Amendment No. 1 Rule 19(c) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Feb 18 22 H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05123

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

410 ILCS 705/10-15
410 ILCS 705/55-20
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HB 05123  (CONTINUED)

Amends the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act. Provides that nothing in the Act authorizes a person who is under 21 years of age to possess or use (rather than possess) cannabis. Provides that a person under 21 years of age with cannabis in his or her possession or who uses cannabis (rather than with cannabis in his or her possession) is guilty of a Class A misdemeanor (rather than a civil law violation). Provides that any person who violates specified provisions regarding advertising and promotions of cannabis is guilty of a business offense subject to a minimum fine of $501 and a maximum fine of $10,000. Provides that every calendar day that specified advertising and promotion violations occur is a separate offense. Provides that in addition to any other penalties and remedies under this provision, the Attorney General or the State's Attorney may maintain a civil action against any person or entity who violates the provisions. Provides that in such civil action, the court may exercise all powers necessary, including, but not limited to: injunctive relief, revocation, forfeiture, or suspension of any license granted under the Act.

Jan 27 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
    First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Executive Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05337

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

New Act
5 ILCS 140/7.5
30 ILCS 105/5.970 new
720 ILCS 5/9-1  from Ch. 38, par. 9-1
725 ILCS 5/113-3  from Ch. 38, par. 113-3
725 ILCS 5/119-1
725 ILCS 105/10  from Ch. 38, par. 208-10

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Restores the death penalty for the first degree murder of a peace officer killed while performing his or her official duties, to prevent the performance of his or her official duties, or in retaliation for performing his or her official duties, and the defendant knew or should have known that the murdered individual was a peace officer. Enacts the Capital Crimes Litigation Act of 2022. Provides specified funding and resources for cases in which a sentence of death is an authorized disposition. Creates the Capital Litigation Trust Fund. Provides that all unobligated and unexpended moneys in the Death Penalty Abolition Fund are transferred into the Capital Litigation Trust Fund. Amends the State Appellate Defender Act. Provides that in cases in which a sentence of death is an authorized disposition, the State Appellate Defender shall provide trial counsel with legal assistance and the assistance of expert witnesses, investigators, and mitigation specialists from funds appropriated to the State Appellate Defender specifically for that purpose by the General Assembly. Provides that the Office of State Appellate Defender shall not be appointed to serve as trial counsel in capital cases. Amends the Freedom of Information Act, the State Finance Act, and the Criminal Code of 2012 to make conforming changes.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 31 22  First Reading
    Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05338

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

720 ILCS 5/12-6.4
Representative Patrick Windhorst  
HB 05338 (CONTINUED)  
Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Provides that a person commits criminal street gang recruitment when he or she recruits, solicits, or induces another person to join or remain a member of a criminal street gang. Provides that the penalty is a Class 4 felony. Provides that if the person recruited, solicited, or induced is a minor, the offense is a Class 3 felony. Defines "criminal street gang". Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Rules Committee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 05339  
705 ILCS 405/5-130  
Amends the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Provides that the definition of delinquent minor shall not apply to any minor who at the time of an offense was at least 16 years of age and who is charged with vehicular hijacking or aggravated vehicular hijacking.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Rules Committee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 05340  
730 ILCS 5/3-3-1 from Ch. 38, par. 1003-3-1  
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that a person may not be appointed or serve as a member of the Prisoner Review Board who has been convicted of a Class 2 felony or higher or a violent crime as defined in the Rights of Crime Victims and Witnesses Act or a substantially similar offense in another jurisdiction.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee  
Feb 18 22  H Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee  

HB 05341  
55 ILCS 5/3-9001.5 new  
Amends the Counties Code. Provides that, in addition to any other qualifications provided by law, a person is not eligible to hold the office of State's Attorney in any county unless he or she is a legal resident of the State of Illinois and has never been convicted of a felony. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst  
Jan 31 22  First Reading  
Referred to Rules Committee
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HB 05341  (CONTINUED)

Feb 09 22  H  Assigned to Ethics & Elections Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05342

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

720 ILCS 5/14-3

Amends the Criminal Code of 2012. Eliminates the sunset of the exemption from an eavesdropping violation that provides with prior request to and written or verbal approval of the State's Attorney of the county in which the conversation is anticipated to occur, recording or listening with the aid of an eavesdropping device to a conversation in which a law enforcement officer, or any person acting at the direction of a law enforcement officer, is a party to the conversation and has consented to the conversation being intercepted or recorded in the course of an investigation of a qualified offense as specified in the statute. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee

HB 05481


35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 105/9
35 ILCS 110/3-10
from Ch. 120, par. 439.39
35 ILCS 110/9
35 ILCS 115/3-10
from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 115/9
35 ILCS 120/2-10
35 ILCS 120/3
from Ch. 120, par. 442

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act. Provides that the tax on motor fuel, gasohol, majority blended ethanol fuel, biodiesel, and biodiesel blends shall be suspended if the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index is more than 3% over the previous 12-month period. Provides for certain amounts to be transferred from the General Revenue Fund to the Road Fund if the suspension is in effect. Effective immediately.

Jan 28 22  H  Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Jan 31 22  First Reading
Referred to Rules Committee
Feb 09 22  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee
Feb 15 22  To Sales, Amusement, & Other Taxes Subcommittee
Feb 18 22  H  Rule 19(a) / Re-referred to Rules Committee
Mar 14 22  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Mar 16 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Mar 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 21 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant

HB 05723
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 05723


35 ILCS 105/3-10
35 ILCS 110/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.33-10
35 ILCS 115/3-10 from Ch. 120, par. 439.103-10
35 ILCS 120/2-10
35 ILCS 120/2d from Ch. 120, par. 441d

Amends the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, the Service Occupation Tax Act, and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Provides that, beginning 30 days after the effective date of the amendatory Act, the cents per gallon rate established by the Department of Revenue for the prepayment of tax by motor fuel retailers may not exceed $0.18 per gallon for motor fuel and 80% of that amount for gasohol and biodiesel blends. Provides that the rate of tax imposed under the Acts for motor fuel, gasohol, majority blended ethanol fuel, and biodiesel and biodiesel blends may not exceed that prepayment amount set by the Department of Revenue. Effective immediately.

Mar 11 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Mark Batinick
Mar 14 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 15 22 First Reading
Mar 15 22 H Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 16 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Seth Lewis
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith R. Wheeler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Butler
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Grant
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Brad Halbrook
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Keith P. Sommer
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Sandra Hamilton
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Caulkins
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. David A. Welter
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Norine K. Hammond
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Tim Ozinga
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Joe Sosnowski
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HB 05723   (CONTINUED)

Mar 16 22  H Added Co-Sponsor Rep. C.D. Davidsmeyer
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Deanne M. Mazzochi
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Avery Bourne
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
            Removed Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

Mar 17 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas M. Bennett
Mar 29 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Blaine Wilhour
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Jeff Keicher
May 05 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Thomas Morrison
May 27 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Margaret Croke
Jun 08 22  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Steven Reick
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

HB 05736

  Rep. Paul Jacobs-Patrick Windhorst

  Appropriates $1,278,834 from the General Revenue Fund to the State Board of Education for a grant to Shawnee
  Community Unit School District 84 for emergency assistance due to a substantial loss in local school funding for the fiscal year
  beginning July 1, 2022. Appropriates $1,232,806 from the General Revenue Fund to the State Board of Education for a grant to
  Galatia Community Unit School District 1 for emergency assistance due to a substantial loss in local school funding for the fiscal year

Mar 31 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Paul Jacobs
            Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            First Reading
Mar 31 22  H Referred to Rules Committee

Representative Patrick Windhorst
HR 00030

  Rep. Patrick Windhorst

  Mourns the death of James Eatherly.

Jan 21 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 10 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00043

  Rep. Patrick Windhorst

  Mourns the death of former Illinois State Representative James D. "Jim" Fowler.

Jan 25 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 10 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00074

  Rep. Patrick Windhorst

  Mourns the passing of Mayor Jon Arthur Simmons.
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HR 00074  (CONTINUED)

Feb 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Feb 10 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Feb 10 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00126

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Acknowledges the importance of heart health and the need to increase heart health awareness and education.

Feb 23 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 18 21  Referred to Rules Committee
Apr 14 21  Assigned to Human Services Committee
May 05 21  Recommends Be Adopted Human Services Committee; 015-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
May 06 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00197

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Congratulates Billy McDaniel on his retirement as Mayor of Metropolis.

Apr 08 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Apr 13 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 13 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00248

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Congratulates East Cape Girardeau Mayor Joe Aden on his retirement. Further thanks him for his service and wishes him the best in all his future endeavors.

Apr 27 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Apr 28 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Apr 28 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00285

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Congratulates the Southeastern Illinois College speech team, the Forensic Falcons, on their victory at the Phi Rho Pi Nationals.

May 11 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
May 12 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
May 12 21  H Resolution Adopted

HR 00306

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Commends the Metropolis Rotary Club on 100 years of service to the community and the world.

May 18 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
May 19 21  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HR 00306 (CONTINUED)

May 19 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00345

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Dave Severin

Congratulates Richard Deitz on the occasion of his retirement as Mayor of the City of McLeansboro.

May 26 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
May 27 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

May 27 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00542

Rep. Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst-David Friess

Thanks Tom Miller for his decades of dedicated service to the people and communities of Southern Illinois and congratulates him on 45 years of broadcasting.

Oct 27 21 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Oct 28 21 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. David Friess
Oct 29 21 Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions
Oct 29 21 H Resolution Adopted

HR 00598


Urges the Illinois General Assembly to value and protect crime victims and law enforcement and to repeal House Bill 3653, the SAFE-T Act, in its entirety.

Jan 05 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McCombie
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jackie Haas
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Jim Durkin
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tom Weber

Jan 07 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs

Jan 13 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Bos
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dan Ugaste

Jan 14 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Ryan Spain
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Charles Meier
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Bradley Stephens

Jan 27 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Michael T. Marron

Feb 15 22 Referred to Rules Committee

Mar 01 22 H Assigned to Judiciary - Criminal Committee

Mar 23 22 Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Chris Miller

HR 00829

Rep. Patrick Windhorst-Dave Severin
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HR 00829

Congratulates the Village of Dahlgren on its 150th anniversary.

Apr 06 22  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin

Apr 07 22  Placed on Calendar Agreed Resolutions

Apr 07 22  H Resolution Adopted

Representative Patrick Windhorst

HJR 00014


(Sen. Napoleon Harris, III)

Urges the Illinois Congressional Delegation to pass another round of economic relief to fund the Payment Protection Program and the Business Interruption Grant Program and to pass broad-based federal solutions that address pandemic risk for Illinois businesses.

Feb 09 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Norine K. Hammond

Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Thaddeus Jones

Feb 10 21  Referred to Rules Committee

Feb 11 21  Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Tony McComic

Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst

Mar 09 21  Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Vella

Mar 16 21  Assigned to Revenue & Finance Committee

Apr 28 21  Recommends Be Adopted Revenue & Finance Committee; 014-000-000

Apr 29 21  Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

May 05 21  Resolution Adopted

Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Martin McLaughlin

May 06 21  S Arrive in Senate

Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Napoleon Harris, III

May 06 21  S Referred to Assignments

HJR 00042

Rep. Patrick Windhorst

(Sen. Dale Fowler)

Designates the section of Illinois Route 146 between Anna, Illinois and Viennia, Illinois as the "Sergeant Brian Romines Memorial Highway".

May 03 21  H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst

May 04 21  Referred to Rules Committee

May 12 21  Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee

May 20 21  Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 012-000-000

Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions

May 29 21  Resolution Adopted 112-000-000

Feb 15 22  S Arrive in Senate

Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler

Referred to Assignments

Apr 08 22  Approved for Consideration Assignments

Placed on Calendar Order of Secretary's Desk Resolutions

Apr 09 22  Resolution Adopted; 042-000-000
Representative Patrick Windhorst

HJR 00042 (CONTINUED)

Apr 09 22 H Adopted Both Houses

HJR 00086

Rep. Patrick Windhorst
(Sen. Antonio Muñoz)

Designates Illinois Route 34 within the city limits of Harrisburg as the Trooper Sutton and Chief Law Memorial Highway.

Mar 25 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Mar 28 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 29 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 05 22 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 06 22 Resolution Adopted 114-000-000
Apr 07 22 S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Antonio Muñoz

HJR 00087

Rep. Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst
(Sen. Dale Fowler)

Designates Illinois Route 148 north of the City of Christopher at the city limits north of the intersection of Harrison Street and Highway 148 and south of the City of Christopher at the northeast intersection of Yellow Banks Road and Illinois Route 148 as the "Firefighter Kody M. Vanfossan Memorial Highway."

Mar 29 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Dave Severin
Mar 30 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 31 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 06 22 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 07 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
Apr 08 22 Resolution Adopted 111-000-000
S Arrive in Senate
Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler

HJR 00088

Rep. Daniel Swanson-Dave Severin-Patrick Windhorst-Fred Crespo, Mark Luft, Amy Elik and Adam Niemerg
(Sen. Brian W. Stewart-Jason Plummer-Dale Fowler-Craig Wilcox)

Designates the section of Interstate 57 in the City of Benton as the "38th Parallel Korean Veteran Highway."

Mar 29 22 H Filed with the Clerk by Rep. Daniel Swanson
Mar 30 22 Referred to Rules Committee
Mar 31 22 Assigned to Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee
Apr 05 22 Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Dave Severin
Apr 06 22 Recommends Be Adopted Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee; 013-000-000
Placed on Calendar Order of Resolutions
Apr 08 22 Resolution Adopted 111-000-000
Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Paul Jacobs
Representative Patrick Windhorst
HJR 00088     (CONTINUED)

Apr 08 22  H Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Patrick Windhorst
            Added Chief Co-Sponsor Rep. Fred Crespo
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Mark Luft
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Amy Elik
            Added Co-Sponsor Rep. Adam Niemerg

S  Arrive in Senate
    Chief Senate Sponsor Sen. Brian W. Stewart

Apr 08 22  S Referred to Assignments
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Jason Plummer
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Dale Fowler
            Added as Alternate Chief Co-Sponsor Sen. Craig Wilcox